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HEDDEN '18 ELECTED

NEW HEAD OF W.G. A.

POWEliS VICE-PRESIDENT

Association Also Honors Wil-
ey, Howland, and Beckwith,
• at Its Annual Meeting
Allicrt llciiry llcddeii 191«, of Newark,

N. J., was I'li-rtcd i)rcsi(lcnl of llic Wil-

liams Christian Association (or tlic yriir

1917-1918 at its annual niecliiii; in Jusup

Hall, last Tluirsday fvcninn. The other

officers were chosen as follows: Vice-

president—Kdwin I'owcrs 'iS, of CUii

Rev. H. C. Bobbins to Preach
The Rev. Howard ('. Kobhins, rector

of the Church of the Incarnation, New
York Cily, will occupy the Colk'Ke pulpit

tomorrow mornint;. Dr. Kolihins jjradu-

aled from Yale University in the class of

ISi»!l, sindled at the Princeton 'I'huo-

lojjical Seminary, and received the degree

of li. I), from the Iipisco|)al Tlu'ological

School of ('and)ridge, in I'.IO.'i. Previous

to his call to the Church of the Incarna-

tion, Ur. Uobbins was the rector of Si.

Paul's Church, iMiflewood, ,\. J.

Mr. Ralph Harlow of the International

College, Smyrna, Turkey, will speak at

the regular meeting of the W. C. h, at

7.;i() o'clock tomorrow evening in Jesup

Hall, in the second of the series of Mission

talks.

COACH THOMAS PICKS

PROVISIONAL INFIELD

CtGE PRDGTICE CONTINUES

- ALEEKT riEMimTEUr)l. lV~Jgift-

Ridge, N. J.; Corresponding Secretary-

John Corhin Wiley, of ll.olford. Conn.;

Recording Secretary— Frederick .Arthur

Howlan<l, of lliulson h'alls, .N. Y.;

Treasurer— Kenneth IJagged licckwith,

of Torrington, Conn.

Hedden prei>ared for college at the

Barringer High School in Newark, N. J.,

where he was business manager of the

senior class )Mper, and took an active

part in the school Y. M. C. .\. Since

entering college in the fall of 1914, he has

held many undergraduate ollices, and has

taken part in \V. C. A. work. During

freshman year he s?r\'ed on the Sunday
School, Entertainment, and Hoy Scout

Committees, and in the following year

became a member of the Deputation

Committee. In his sophomore year, he

was elected secretary of his class, member
of the sophomore siuoker couuuittce, and

was appointed to the IlunAhook Board.

He also played on his class baseball team.

Last spring he was elected corresponding

secretary of the Association, and in the

fall, was appointed chairman of the

Deputation Committee, and superinten-

dent of the Clark Chapel Sunday School.

He is one of the three representatives of

1918 on the Student Council, and is a

member of the PhiGainma Delia Fraternity.

During the balloting, Secretary Hedden
'15 announced that regulati.in Y. M. C. A.

membership cards had been printed by

the W. C. A. for the convenience of its

members, which will be distributed

shortly. He also spoke of the discourag-

ing condition of the W. C. A. budget

fund for the present year, and said that

unless further contributions were re-

ceived, a serious curtailment would have

to be made in the Association's work.

Alteration In Library Staff

Miss Clara Beetle, who for the past

three years has been an assistant on the

Library staff, has resigned to accept a

position in the Cataloging department of

Northwestern University. Miss Marga-

ret E. Sinclair, a graduate of the Library

School of Simmons College, has been

appointed to fill the resulting vacancy.

H. B. WRIGHT RE-ELECTED

TO LEAD VARSITY FIVE

This Year's Captain and Ag-
gressive Guard Has Played
on Team for Three Years

Harold Bcmis Wright, 1!M,S, of Bellevuc,

(). was re-elected captain of the varsity

basket ball team at a meeting of this year's:

letter men in Kinsman's studio, yesterday

noon. Wright has been a member of

the basketball stpiad for the past four

seasons, but was able to play in onl\- one

game during the l!M.'i-16 season on

account of ineligibility. He prepared for

College at the Bellevue High School

where he look a pvoniinenl |)art in

alhletics.

Wright commenced his basketball career

at Williams in his freshman year as a

member of the scrubs, but illness com-

pelled his withdrawal from the sriuad at

"an early pari 01 the .season, ijinlng liie

following year he played regularly on

the varsity at guard and center, and in

every contest put up a particularly strong

defensive game. .Although scholarship

deficiencies prevented his presence on

the varsity during his third year, he was

elected to lead the team for the Htl(i-l!»l7

season. During his leadership of the

varsity this year the team has been

brought out of the slump of the past

two seasons, and has witnessed a decided

improvement in teamwork and individual

accuracy. It has been due, in a large

measure, to Wright's ability as an ag-

gressive player and an inspiring leader

that the team has won games from its

three basketball rivals. Union, Wesleyan,

and Andierst, an<l has marked Ifllti-HHT

as a remarkable "comeback" year.

In I'Jl.') Wright played regularly on the

varsity football team and proved espec-

ially valuable in defensive backfield

work. He was unable to represent the

College on the gridiron this fall on account

of ineligibility, but served as coach of

the freshman eleven which defeated the

sophomores by a large score in their

annual game. Wright was vice-president

of his class last year, chairman of the

underclass contests committee this fall,

and is a member of the Delta Upsilon

fraternity.

"Class Book"^oes to Print

Work on the 1917 Class Book, now in

the hands of the printers, the A. V.

Haight Co. of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is

rapidly nearing completion. The book

will be bound in brown cloth, stamped in

gold with the title, and in the case of

seniors, with the name of the owner. The

frontispiece is to be a photogravure of

Prof. Pratt, to whom it is dedicated.

The general arrangement of the book will

not differ from that of last year.

Rifle Team Shows Poor Form
In the sixth of the Intercollegiate Rifle

Association's Matches, the Williams team

fell below the form that it had shown in

all former matches, with the exception

of the first, making a total score of only

777. The official scores are as follows:

Smith '18, 173; Bartram '18, 160; Wild '19,

152; Strong '18, 151; Swain '17, 141.

Personnel of Outfield Less
Definite Pitchers in

Excellent Condition
I'ader the dircclion of Coach Ira

Thomas the baseball scpiad is continuing

daily i)ractice in the cage, and a deliniU'

team is beginning to be formulated.

When interviewe<l on the subject Coach

Thomas said that he was getting the

positions, especially those of the infield,

fairly definitely filled, bul that outdoor

work might of course result in the altera-

tion of present prospects. The make-up
of the outfield is less definite.

"To the call for candidates", said .Mr.

Thomas, "about fifty men responded.

'That number I have cut to thirty-five

of whom se\enleen sh(»\v superior pla\'ing

ability. I'rom this number I expect to

I)ick my learn". .'\t present, indications

point to the following line-up for the

infield; first base, Hok 'ID; second base,

Dunn '18; shortstop, Clark '17; third

base, Howland '10. In addition to these

men Worcester '17, Boyden 'ID and

Dempsey '19 also show promise of de-

x'eloping into good infielders. 'The out-

field is not yet so definitely formulated

but will prolKibly lie selected from the

above-mentioned substitutes in the in-

field, or the following: Clil'loKl 'IS, Cress

and Radley 'lil.

'The pitching stall will probably remain

the same as last year, there being little

chance that new men will oust the vct-

c-cr, . \'-...r.i, F<Kt'-r, : ! ^••i''' :-• •'!

in excellent condition, and although

Debevoise's arm is at present in rather

poor shape, it is expected to improve

before the beginnint of the season.

Kingslcy '18, and Sayles '17 are at pres-

ent slated for the catcher's position. It

will be impossible for Coach 'Thomas to

get a definite line on these men until

outdoor practice can be held. Should

the candidates fail to develop properly

Howland will be tried in this position,

and the personnel of the infield altered.

.As soon as the weather permits outdoor

practice, two teams will be lined up for

five or six innings each day and after a

week of such practice the coach believes

he will be able to pick the best team for

the season's work. "1 might have nine

superior hitters or nine excellent fielders

and still not have a winning team", Mr.

'Thomas said, "but by a selection from

both groujis a true team might develop.

It is sometimes necessary to replace a

man in the outfield by a far inferior hitter

who can field properly. A team must be

selected with an eye always for the combi-

nation, not for the individual. It will be

outdoor practice that will enable me to

make this Selection, and at that time some

men who thus far have received little

attention may display their worth. If

the cage would permit the laying out of

a complete infield the work might progress

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast
Today and tomorrow; rain or snow

not much change in temperature.

Intramurals Nearing Close
H>" winning the closest game of tin-

year from Zeta Psi by a score of IH-l.")

'Thursday evening, in the l.asell (lyiii-

n:isiuiii. Phi Gamma Delta established

itself .IS the winner of League A in the

intramural series. The score stood 15-l.'i

in the last h;ilf-second of pla>', with /eta

Psi leading, when White '17 threw a

basket from the middle of the lloor, and

tied the score, making an overtime f>erii)d

nccessiiry. On 'Tuesday afternoon Delta

K.'ippa ICpslloji o\'erwheIjned Chi Psi 2(i

to 7 and rook the lead in I.e:igiie B.

Ka])pa .Alpha will play Phi Delta 'Theta

(jn Monda\' and the winner of this game
will jilay the Theta Delta Chi team for

the championshii) of League C. 'The

three leaders of the leagues wi

the iiilranmral ctip next week.

I)lay

ENSIGN '17 WINNER

OF LEHMAN GUP MEET

VARSITY FACES

SUCCESSFUL TEAM

Amherst Swimmers Have Won
Five Meets This Year De-

feated by Wesleyan

VERY FAST IN DASHES

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

8.00 p. m.—Freshman Reception. Presi-

dent's House.

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams swimming

meet. Pratt Natatorium,

Amherst

.

SUNDAY, MARCH 18

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. H. C.

Robbins of Church of the

Incarnation, New York City,

will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Ralph Harlow of Inter-

national College, Smyrna,

Turkey, before W. C. A.

J. H.

Captures Trophy for Second
Successive 'Year Winning

Firsts in Five Races

By winning first place in both the ,^5-

yard dash, and the 40-yard low hurdles

yesterday. Ensign '17 clinched the title

to the Lehman ciip. Although the quarter

mile still remains to be run olT, the out-

conte cannot alter Ensign's position.

With the completion of the pole vault,

and shot put on Thursday, and the ,15-

yaril dash, 40-yard hurdles and half mile

yesterday, the meet is completetl except

for the e\cnt mentioned above, which

will be held this afternoon at 2.,^() o'clock

oil the board track.

I'.
; .^ii- '.wri' f; " ir 'V po'e < o.lt

and shot inil, and only five men succeeded

in gaining points in these events. Mc-

Curdy '17 alone fulfilled the requirements

for poiiu winning in both events, tying

for secoiid place in each. While he now

holds seciind position in the meet, the

winning of the (\uarler niile by either

Brown 'ly or Kieser '20 will displace him.

In the half mile run Stewart led until

the foiulli l.qi after which he gra<lually

fell back allowing Brown, Kieser and

Putnam to finish ahead of him in the

order named. Brown won the race

easily, although Kieser made up several

of the yards between them on the last

quarter laii. 'The hurdle race w;\s closely

contested, I'.nsigti winning by a narrow

margin.

The summary of the last two days'

events and a list of the contestants with

the points won by each follows:

Thursday's e\ents:

Shot put—won by Mills 'jo; distance,

3,^ feet I 3-4 inches; second, McCurdy '17,

and R. Harden '20 (tied); distance, 30

feet I 1-2 inches.

Pole vault—won by Piatt '19; height,

9 feet 6 inches; second, McCurdy '17 and

Spink '19 (tied); height, 8 feet 10 inches.

Ptatt finished second, and Wood fifth

in the potato r.ace instead of the ranking

previously published.

A'esterday's events:

35-yard dash—won by Ensign '17;

second, Quaintance '19; third, Edgar '18;

fourth. Bliss '20; fifth, Massinger '17.

40-yard low hurdles—won by Ensign

'17; second, Edgar '18; third, McCurdy
'17; fourth, Kieser '20; fifth, Bliss '20.

Half mile—won by H. H. Brown '19;

second, Kieser '20; third, Putnam '19;

fourth, Stewart '19; fifth, Massinger '17.

The points stand as follows:

Ensign '17—39; McCurdy '17— 25; H.

H. Brown '19—20; Kieser '20— 18 3-4;

Piatt '19—18; Wickwire '20—12; Putnam
'19— It; Prescott '19— 10; Mills '20—8;

Spink '19—7 1-2; Edgar '18—?; Bonner
'20—6; Schauffler '18—6; Massinger '17

—

5 1-2; Bliss '20—4 1-2; Ander.son '20—4;

Quaintance '19—3; Stewart '19—3; N.

Wood '19—3; R. Harden '20—2; Matz
'18—2; Stearns '19—3-4.

Williams Swimmers Strong in

Plunge Meet in Amherst
Natatorium This Evening

Williams will oppose -Amherst in the

fin.d swimming meet of the season at 8.i)0

o'clock this evening in the Pratt Nata-

torium at Amherst. .A comparisoti of

the records tnade by the two teams

during the season shows that the varsit>''s

chances for success against its rivals are

none too bright. In the se\'en meets

on its schedule, which includes contests

with some of the strongest teams in the

country, .Amherst has won five, ami lost

the other two by \'ery narrow margins.

M. I. T., one of the strongest te:ims in

the East, defeated Amherst on Janu:iry

13 by the score of 2G-23. 'The University

of Penns\-l\'ania was the next opponent of

the Purple and White and was defeated

by a 32-21 score. In this meet, tl*

Amherst relay team lowered the College

record by 2 and 2-3 seconds, :>nd Captain

I.emcke e<pialled the intercollegiate record

in the so-yard dash, swimming the dis-

tance in 25 and 2-5 seconds. .Amherst

next defeated the Springfield Y. M. C. .A.

37-16, but lost ;i very close meet to Wes-

leyan the week following by a 27-26 score.

The last three meets were victories lor

the Purple and White. She overwhelmed

Harvard 3H-12 on March 3, defeated

Rutgers 38-24 on March 9, ami won frotii

C. C. \. Y. last week.

CaiHain I.emcke and ex-capt:iin Nclli-

gan, who are the stars of the .Amherst

team, <lo the 50 and lOO-yard dashes in

intercollegiate record time. 'The relay

team, which has lost only one race this

year, has swam the 200-yard dash in i :46.

l-'irsi and second places in the 50-yard

dash are coticeded to I.emcke and Nelligan

of .Amherst, their times in this event

(Continueil on page 3, col. 2.)

SHOULD IMPROVE TEAM'S
( ll.\.\CES 1\ RELAY RACE

Captain Warner, who will represent
Williams in swimming for last time
at Amiierst tonight.
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At a meeting of the Board last Thurs-

tlay afternoon in 17 Jesup Hall, Stewart

Starks Hawes, 1920, of Oak Park, 111.,

and Christopher Longstreth -Ward, Jr.,

1920, of Wilmington, Del., were elected

to membership on the editorial staff.

Our Predecessors

With this issue, the li)18 Board takes

up the administrative reins of the Record.

To the members of the 1917 Board, who

have gone on, and whose duties now

dcvohe upon lis, we wish to express our

gratitude and appreciation. They have

trained us in the work whicii thc\- now

leave to us, and for this training we are

duly grateful. But we have received

from them more than mere instruction in

the art of journalism, for we have worked

with them as well as under them. In

the years to come, the knowledge which

we have gleaned from their teachings will

be forgotten; it is a valuable heritage, but

its value is transitory. The legacy of

real worth which our predecessors have

left us is the friendship and association

which the spirit of working together

toward a common end engenders; this is

a benefit the value of which time cannot

diminish.

A Glance Into the Future

According to prescribed precedent, it

is the duty of each incoming board to lay

down a code of general princi[)les which

shall serve to guide the policy of the

Record while that board remains in charge.

A detailed statement of the policy by

which we will be governed during the

coming year is at this time neither pos-

: ibie nor desirable. We shall therefore

limit ourselves to a general declaration

of aims and principles.

To begin with, the fundamental aim

about which our policy will shape itself

is the same as that of all other Williams

institutions; we are all united in the one

endeavor to bring about a better Williams.

To accomplish this, we must adopt a

policy of progressiveness, it is true, but

that progressive spirit must be tempered

with a due proportion of conservatism.

We cannot expect to sec an absolute

realiz;ition of this primary aim during

our term of office; indeed, it is desirable

that changes, even for the better, come

slowly. But we can do our share toward

aiding in the general movement, and this

is the end toward which we shall stri\e

throughout the ensuing year.

In order to mainlain its present posi-

tion as a real factor in undergraduate

life, the Record must of necessity assume

an independent altitude on all questions-

In the effort to pur.'uc an independent

course, it is easy to slip into the error of

beconiiiig aggressively inde|)endent In

supporting the un|H)piilar side on all

issues. On the other hand, it is etiually

simple to err in the opposite direction by

serving merely as a megaphone to voice

undergraduate sentiment. Wc hope to

avoid both of these extremes and to sli-cr

a middle course, siip|)orling that side

which appears to us to be in the right.

To those who do not aiiiec with our

views, the Communication column is open.

Fair criticisms and suggestions will be

welcomed, but communications whose

piirirase is merely to censure and to find

fault will not be recognized.

The duties of the editorial department,

as we see them, are fourfold; to criticize,

to explain, to suggest, and to commend.

Although the first of these functions is,

perhaps, the most easily abused and the

most delicate to handle, it is the most

important as well. For censure of a

purely destructive nature, there is no

place in the college world; but we believe

that just criticism which aims to correct

rather than condemn can, and will be,

when properly directed, a true benefit.

The more serious problems, whose solu-

tions demand the judgment of mature

experience, we will nol attempt to solve;

these we leave to wiser heads. Our ulti-

mate aim in this department will be to

stimulate healthy campus discussion of

topics relating to the interests of under-

graduate life.

In the news department, the Record

will attempt to furnish a complete account

of events which are of interest to Williams

men, and thereby to serve as a connecting

link between the alumni and the under-

graduates. Accuracy and proportion are

the primary requisites of a good new

column, and wc intend that both these

qualities shall characterize the work in

\-olume xxxi of the Record. Mistakes are

bound to occur, for an editorial board is

only a human machine; the number and

frequency of those mistakes, however, will

be reduced to an absolute minimum.

Departing seniors in the past have

stated their opinion of the Record as "a

good mirror of undergraduate life". A

good mirror is oftentimes a valuable in-

strument, for it enables us, albeit some-

what imperfectly, to "see ourselves as

others see us". To be of real use, a

mirror must produce a faithful represen-

tation, must not distort the image, and

nuist rcllect that which is defective as

well as that which is perfect. The

Record hopes to do this during the coming

year. Under the 1918 Board, its aims

will be to picture the undergraduate life

of the College; to uphold the ideals for

which W^illiams, and Williams institutions

have always stood; and to serve, to the

best of its ability, Williams College and

all those connected with it.

THE best things in life are the

commonest. Thar's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—
plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store. ^^

IC HDC 3DC: IZ

Coach Thomas Picks
Provisional Infield

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

much faster."

Although the pitchers are all seniors,

next year's prospects will be attended to

by the careful training of the younger

men. Coach Thomas is willing to give

his time to these men and to any others

who care to come out and practice when
conditions permit outdoor work.

'Log.-' Tech. Trials Announce
The third annual 'Log.-'Tech ex-

temporaneous speaking contest will begin

next Wednesday afterpoon at 4.45 o'clock

and will continue every Wednesday
during the four following weeks. It

has not been definitely decided as yet,

wdiere the trials will be held. Any mem-
ber of the three lower classes with the

Inception of varsity debaters is eligible

to compete, each man speaking at three

of the four trials. A choice of several

subjects, all on topics of political or local

interest, will be given to each man,
fifteen minutes before he speaks. Five

minutes will be allowed for each speech.

The 'Log.-'Tech. prizes will be awarded to

the two ablest speakers at fommence-
ment.

Altl«iiii^
)

i Arrow
p-nifit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
slwulders perfectly 'IV^*
Ckiett.peabody &:^Cb:lnc.9viiktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoea

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

UT»iiSHiD ma

nlUmwtja |\irnialfing ^oJ»»,
*Di«ON AVINUI OOR. rORTV.FOUIITH STKET

NIW YORK

TtUthoru Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress. Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New lUuslraUd Calaloiut
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
vilt be mailed to anyone mentionini

Tht WILLIAMS RECORD

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishing*
Tennis, Athletic and Gsmina-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

BestSodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOtoVTES
it Cabe Prindle's

Hi E. Kinsman

College Photographer

!

Fjne picture framing

Everything up-to.>date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gate, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

William S. Hart, as "Bowie" Ulake, in

"THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE"
"His Last Laugh"—Keystone Comedy

MONDAY, IMARCH 19

William Fox presents Virginia Pearson

in

"HYPOCRISY"
A Vogue Comedy in two reels

"A TOUCH OF HIGH LIFE"

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
OflFers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men't

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: SIS, $20, $25, $30 and $39

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCK
1>7»
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At Bemis'
MONDAY and TUESDAY

March 19th and 20th

"^i^Cdtt^^^^miiXmUok Boston
LIMITED ^^ \^ i 0,

SPRING & SUMMER SAMPLES

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the *

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Drink

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

( Served at—
A WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCKC PILGRIM INN
1 Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car llnf

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friendr

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatown, Mass. Telephone jl^^p

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-^

•ral terms.

W. B. Clark. Preaidenl,

F. C. Severance, Vlce-Presidenl,

A. E. Evens, Ctuhia

Hotel Lenox
(Convtnient to Back Bay Stationt)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

Varsity Faces
Successful Team

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

liciuK 25 1-5 seconds, the iiitcrcollugiiite

record. Tuttlc of Amherst is the fastest

man in the breast stroke, although Jesiip,

who won this event last year, will also

be in the line-up. The varsity has an
opportunity to place well in the 220-yard

race, with Davis and Hopkins swimming
against Cowles and Vermilya. Williams

will easily win first place in the plunge,

for Amherst's best distance is 64 feet

in comiiarison with OInistead's record of

71 feet, 4 1-2 inches. In the back stroke

Capt.iin Warner will face the same two
men against whom he swam last year,

and should take second place at least.

Xclligan and l.enicke will finish first and

second in the lOO-yard dash, for both

these men placed in the Intercollegiate

Individual Championship Meet held at

I'hiladelphia last Spring, making fast

limes.

Tile line-up of the teams is as follows:

relay

—

Williaiiis: Warner (capt), Davis,

West, and I'ranzheini; Amherst, Kilby,

Cowles, Nelligan, and Lemcke (capt).

Fancy Dives

—

Williann: Wyman, and

Spink; Amherst: Moginot, and Sec.

50-yard swim

—

Williams: Tranzheim,

Irwin, Everett, and Warner; Amherst:

I.emcke (capt), and Xclligan.

,^0-yard breast stroke

—

Williams: Irwin,

and rjrayton ; A mhrrsi: C.odwin, Jesup and

Tut lie.

220-yard swim

—

Williams: Davis, and

Hopkins; Amherst: Cowles, and Vermilya.

IMimge

—

Williams: Olmstead, Anthony,

Morris, and Kicser; Amherst: Young, and

McAllister.

loo-yard dash

—

Williams: West; Am-
herst: I.emcke, and Nelligan.

Faculty Draws Up Resolutions

.\t ;i meeting of llie l'"aciiU\' lieid on

March fifth a committee was appointed

to draw up resolutions for the Faculty

on the death of Professor Russell. The
resohuions follow:

"Whereas C,od has taken unto HimsL'lf

our beloved colleague, John FJdward

r<ussell, Professor of Philosophy in this

College since 1889, and has left us bereft

of one whom we had learned to know as

a loft\- ami loveable spirit and as a dear

friend,

"Be it Resolved, that we, the Faculty

of Williams College, express hereby both

our sense of loss and our appreciation of the

value of the life that is gone. Professor

Russell was a devoted servant of Wil-

liams College, a sympathetic teacher, a

scholar of wide reading, a thinker whose

critical subtlety was of notable service

to American philosophy, a patriotic citi-

zen always ready to speak boldly for the

right, a lover of the young, himself ever

young in spirit, and an inspirer of lofty

ideals in young and old alike.

"Be it also Resolved, that these reso-

Uitions be spread upon the minutes of

the Faculty, and that copies of them be

sent to the family of onr late colleague,

to the Williams Reeord, and to the Alumni

Review.

F'or the Faculty,

James B. Pratt

Clearge E. Howes

Frederick C. Ferry

Reception for 1920

President and Mrs. Garfield will hold

a reception for the members of the

freshman class from 8.00 until 10.00

o'clock this evening, at the President's

house. Several members of the Faculty

and their wives will assist in receiving

the first year men.

All competitors for the assistant man-

agership of track will meet in the Man-

ager's Othce at 7.30 o'clock Monday
evening, in Jesup Hall. This will be the

last opportunity to enter this competition.

Dr. Garfield Upholds Defense

President (iarfield was one of several

prominenl s|)eaUcrs at a meeting of the

Ivconomic Club held at the Hotel Astor

in New York City last Monday evening.

The subject, "The Military Obligations

of Citizenship", was discussed by Mayor

Mitchell, Major-Cieneral Leonard Wood,

Dr. Charles F. Aked, President lliliben

of Princeton, and Prof. Adolf Berle of

Tufts. After a spirited discussion be-

tween Dr. Aked and Major-tleneral

Wood, Dr. Ciarfield declared his nn<iuali-

fied support of national defense measures,

but raised the question as to whether the

Plattsburg system were not better than

universal service. "I agree entirely with

Cicneral Wood", he said. "It would be

folly to send men out into military ser-

vice without training, as it is fully to send

theiu unprepared into any sort of service."

Convention in Progress
About fifty delegates from the .New

Kngland section of Phi C.anima Delta

are attending the Section Con\ention

held under the auspices of the Williaius

Chapter over this week end. A dinner

at the Coiumons Room followed by .i

speech by President Garfield, and a short

business mecti.ig, opened the Convention

last night. Another business meeting, in

Grace Hall this afternoon, and a banquet

at the Commons Rootu this evening are

the chi?f events rciuaining on the program.

1914 "Lyre" Appears Again
The third issue of the annual 1014

publication, "The Lyre", edited by

William O. Wycoff, permanent class sec-

retary, is just olT the press. Plans for

the triennial reunion to be held June 21

to 2.'), occupy much of the space in this

number. Scottish kilts have been chosen

as the permanent class costuiue.

J. N.Cru's Furlough Postponed
.\ecordini; to word received in tlie early

part of the week, M. J. Norton Cru's

furlough has been indefinitely postponed.

This will deprive hiiu of the opportunity

of spending any tiiue in this country with

his brother, M. Albert Cru.

Indistinct stripes—faint plaids

and overplaids, subdued but at-

tractive patterns.

Every shade of good taste re-

presented among our new Spring

Suits.

At A. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, April 2nd
Tuesday, ** 3rd

Mail Orders Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St "The

Four
Broadway Corners"
at Warren

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41gt St.

STOP AT
lii)oodward*s

Aunch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

If in need of glasses

see

Provencher

North Adams

COLLEGE NOTES
Riis '17, who graduated at mid-years,

is reporting for the New York Evening Sun.

Benedict '17 has been taken on the

Glee Club as second bass.

Norton '17 and Whitticr '2(1 have been

taken on the Mandolin C'hib as gtiitar

and mandola, respectively.

"Cabe" Prindle has installed hot water

in his soda fountain in "Eddies" old store

on Spring Street in order to sterilize the

glassware more cfTectually.

Professor Wetiuore, Professor Wild,

and Assistant Prof. Galbraith will attend

the meeting of the New England Clatsical

Association at Amherst on Friday, March

30.

Thompson '17, Schauftler 'IX, Bernard,

and Stephenson '19 gave an entertain-

ment last night at the Williamstown

Baptist Church, the proceeds of which

were turned over to the church building

fund.

Treasurer Hoyt has announced that

alumni members of the Commons Club

returning for reunions at Commencement

inay obtain rooms free of charge in

Currier Hall. Applications will be filled

in the order in which they are received.

ALUMNI NOTES
'13—Schuyler Pratt has been awarded

a Fogg Scholarship in the Yale School of

Religion. These scholarships are hono-

rary awards for high standing in all

courses.

'14—An article from the Columbia Law

Review by D. H. Van Doren was reprinted

entire in the London Journal of Con-

temporary Legislation.

'14—Webb 1. Vorj's has led his claps

in scholarship for the third year at the

Ohio State Law School and in consequence

has been elected to the honorary law

fraternity.

If you attend

THE SMITH COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB CONCERT

you will want to send suitable FLOWERS

—

Flowers the lady can WEAR. Our Flowers,

our Corsage arrangements, and our store

service are all adequate to your most exacting
requirements.

We Gro'w

Our Flowers

That's Why
They're Fresh

Butler &: Ullman, Florists

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Avs.,

Williamstown, Massachuietts
Telephone 137-M Automobile Deliver;

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tlie Place co Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

Lunch dellTered at room* at all hour*

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineae"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel. ( 731.W 62-66 Center St.
NO,. ( 127-1 North Adams, Mass.

Warren J.C rawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hootac Court

Main Street, North Aduna

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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BOUND VOLUMES
THE RECORD

VOL.30 MARCH 1916 — MARCH 1917

S4.00 S4.00
You will always be glad to have one.If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50.

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE

!

Order your copy of the only good Record of the year, in a lasting form, quickly. They will be gone before long, and regrets will not get
you any. This year's volumes will have indices as a special new feature.

1,1

It Is Just As

Easy

As a Math. Problem ^

When You Know How.

If you want to get Maximum service,

style, fit, and Satisfaction at minimum

cost and inconvenience, to get your

suits from

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

T-
"GEORGE"

"George'' Rudnick

Cleanine, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

Call at Ettabllahed ISn

GEO. M. HOPKINS

Por;Larlut and But LIna of

Student Furniture, Rufts, Lamps, etc.

ti-tS Sprint St. WUIIamatawn

H. J. SIVIITH'S NEW PLAY

PRAISED BY REVIEWERS

"A Tailor Made Man" Well Re-
ceived in Initial Appear-
ance in Boston Monday

Harry JaiiU'S Sniilli 'oj lias si-ored his

fourlli (iisliiu't theatrical success in his

latest production, .1 Tailor Made Man,

which made its debut on Monday evening

at the llollis Street Theatre in Boston.

The author of Mrs. Bumpslead-Leij^li,

Black Birds, and Siiki has re<-ei\ed

abundant praise for his latest work from

the leading stage critics and reviewers,

who predict an unusually suecessftil

season for it both in Boston, and New
N'ork, where it will make its a|)pearance

early in the fall.

In its review of the play in Tuesday's

issue, the Boston Herald says in part:

"The comedy is capital entertainment,

well built, and fresh with the spirit of

today. After a short time devoted to

exposition, the action begins in the first

act and holtjs the attention of the audi-

ence until the curtain falls. Suspense

and curiosity are constantly maintained.

Tliere is a rapid succession of imcxpected

incidents. The endings of the first three

acts are unusually efTective. That of the

fourth, of course, brings the traditional

love scene. The author has treated an

original theme with intelligence, skill, and

finesse. The dialogue is constantly brisk,

witty, and amusing. The play is un-

commonly diverting and deserves success.

A large audience laughed often and

heartily."

The following extract from the Boston

Transcript' s criticism of the play is more

conservative in its praise. "It is tpiite

possible to take A Tailor Made Man as

a good natured, well invented, and some-

times keenly fashioned satire on our

national and racial infirmity of tongue.

It becomes more Smithian by the remem-

bered quality of Mrs. Bumpstead-Lcigh.

Nay, it even becomes tonic to those who

can observe themselves and their fellows

with a certain pleased detachment."

During his senior year at College Mr.

Smith was chairman of the Lit Board and

a member of the Gargojle Society. He

served on the Williams Faculty during

the year following his graduation, and

later accepted a position as instructor at

Oberlin College. Mr. Smith resigned this

position to take up work on the editorial

stafT of the Atlantic Monthly, with which

publication he was .tssociated until 1907.

Among the many literary productions

which he has produced since that time,

the best known are Amadee's Son and

Enchanted Ground.

"Lit" Elects Monday
Elections to the editorial board of the

Williams Literary Monthly from the in-

coming upper classes will be held at the

monthly meeting next Monday evening,

at 7.30 o'clock in 23 Jesup Hall. At the

same time a chairman of next year's

board will be chosen, and material for

the April Lit. considered.

'01—Quincy Bent has been appointed

superintendent of the Bethlehem Steel

Co.'» works at Steelton, Pa.

M. Cru to Address G.G.C.
M. Albert Cru will speak before the

second open meeting of the (j. (i. C. at

8.0(1 o'clock ne.xt Monday evening in

Jesup Hall. He will give a description

of active warfare on the l'"rench front

with especial reference to his own experi-

ences in the trenches.

Call for Smoker Material
All material lor the junior Smoker,

which will be held early in May, should

be handed to Tyng '18 as soon as possible.

Contributions of jokes, verse, nmsic,

playlets, or even ideas, are desired,

especially from underclassmen.

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the recjuired Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods
throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

"raduate Courses leading to A. M. and

Ph. D. also olTered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2f;, 1917.

For inlormation and catalogue

address

THE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St.

New York City

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

orriclal Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

«••••«»••••««•••••««»••«

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY,

Fireproof

NEW YORK

European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and
After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Williamstown Opera House
+ .{.

—SATURDAY, MARCH 17—

A Paramount Picture "TEMPTATION" featuring

Geraldine Farrar. A Bray Cartoon.

—MONDAY, MARCH 19—

Jessie L. Lasky presents

Cleo Ridgely and Wallace Reid in

"THE GOLDEN CHANCE"
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WILLIAMS AMBULANCE

FUND ACKNOWLEDGED

AGENT ThTnKS DONORS

Will Care for 3600 Men a Year
'Service to Continue Even

if Nation Goes to War
Prof. Weston, ihairiiian of I lie (own

committee which co-opcraled with (lie

G. O. C. in raising the VVilh'anis ColleKe

Amhulanre Fund, has receiveil the follow-

ing letter of thanks from Mr. Henry H.

Sleejjer, Hoston rei)resentative of the

American KieUl' Ambulance Service in

France:

"I want to express to yon, and through

you. to the members of your coininittec

and to all who have generously contributed

to the 'Williams College' ambulance, our

very deep aj)precialion of so fine a tribute

of friendship for our effort.

"We are at once reporting this car to

our Paris headquarter.'' as given bv the

students and friends of Williams College,

an<l as being supporte<l for a year. The

$35 donated pre\'iously was cre<litcd to

the fund for this ambulance, making

with check received today, the Sl,fiOO

necessary. If you do receive further

contributions, our debt to Williams will

be so nuicb the greater.

"I want to tell you just how much this

ambulance will accomplish in our Field

Service. Each of our cars, on a low

average, carries ten men a day, or more

than .3,000 in a year, and by the quickness

with which these small light Fords

—

which can go .so close to the trenches

—

get their wounded to a place of first

surgical help, our experience of the past

two years has proved that surely half

these men are saved. Since the beginning

of the war the Field Service has carried

more than 400,000 wounded. France

—

ever quick t:o show appreciation—has

over twenty times cited our sections and

section leaders; has given to more than

sixty of our boys the Croix de Guerre for

bravery; and has conferred upon two the

Medaille Militaire—the highest honor for

military valor in France.

"In the event of war, we shall of course

continue the work of the Field Service

uninterruptedly. As wc have so vist a

population here, and are in so little danger

of invasion, it would seem too inglorious

of us to withdraw these few hundred men

from France, since she has shown us the

confidence of depending on them so

greatly. I have just been in Washington

and have assurance that in case of war

the status of this Service will be recog-

nized as of vital importance to the Allies.

"I am sending you in a day or two a

number of copies of a 'Diary of Section 8'

which has been working near Verdun. I

thought you might perhaps care to pilot

these in the direction of those who have

been so kind and generous as to work for

us. It seems to me they may prove a

new guaranty of the sort of thing our

men are doing for France.

"You will be interested to know that

I have just requested our Paris head-

quarters to have a photograph taken of

each ambulance, with its name plate,

before it is sent into the field. This I

very much hope they will find it possible

to do, so that you may have a photograph

of the Williams car at the College.

"I am also requesting Paris to fulfill

your wish in regard to having a student

or alumnus of Williams drive the ambu-

lance; but I cannot, of course, guarantee

that this will be done, as our experience

has proved that to tie an individual to a

special car cuts the efficiency of both in

half. For instance, a car may be so

badly damaged that it is advisable to

send it back to our park for repairs, in

which case the driver would be supplied

at once with another car. Then when

the damaged car was again in proper

running order, it might be cent out to an

(Cootioued on page 2, col. 2.)

1920 ENTERTAINED BY
PRESIDENT GARFIELD

One hundred members of the Faculty

and the freshman class attended President

and Mrs. (larlield's rece|)tion to 1020 held

at the President's home Saturday even-

ing from S.OO to 10.00 o'clock. The first

year n>en were met by Goodrich '17 and
were introduced to Dr. and Mrs. Garfield,

Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. Lowe, and Mrs.

Morton, who formed the receiving line.

Refreshjnents were served during the

evening in the dining room.

FALL OF GOVERNMENT

WILL AWAKEN TURKEY

S. Ralph Harlovi/ Tells of Mis-
sionary Work and Predicts

Rebellion in Country
"fan the Turks be Civilized" was the

suliject of the lecture on the past work,

and great future in the Turkish mission

field by Mr. S. Ralph Harlow, Chaplain

of the Intercolleftiate College at Smyrna,

Turkey, before the regular meeting of

the W. C. A. in Jesup Hall last evening.

Mr. Ildrlow is at present visiting the

l.irgcr American colleges as Travelling

S.-cr, tary of the Student Volunteer

Mincment.

When the war broke out, Mr. Harlow

related, there were nearly thirteen hun-

dred grammar schools, fifty-three sec-

ondary scho.)ls, and thirteen colleges

under American supervision in Turkey.

Most of the response to the efforts of the

workers in these schools has thus far

come from the Armenians and Greeks who
have suffered for generations from the

oppression of thn Turks. The bloodiest

and most fearful of these endless chains

of massacres Ijroke out two years ago,

and has swept away more than A million

helpless Christians.

This reign of terror has broken up much
of the .American missionary work.

Schools and colleges have in some cases

been destroyed. Thousands of our stu-

dents have been massacred or sent into

exile, and many of our professors slain.

The majority of missionaries have gone

into Red Cross and relict work, although

many have been forced to leave Turkey.

At Smyrna, despite the terrible war con-

ditions, over two hundred students were

enrolled last year, and the Christian

work in tlie college has beeti much stronger

than ever before. The Red Cross in that

city was feeding two thousand people a

week last year, many of them Moslem

widows and children for whom their own
government and wealthy Turks of Smyrna

were doing' absolutely nothing. This has

created among the poorer Moslems of the

city a spirit of real friendship towards

the Americans, and promises to give the

workers after the war, an opportunity to

really appeal to these people, and to win

their confidence in the work of uplift

and Christianization.

In 1908-9 the Young Turk movement

gave the country a constitution and a

vast dream of a great Turkish Empire.

The leaders discovered that it would be

necessary to appeal to the old fanatic

nature of the people, and so began the

propaganda of "Turkey for the Turks,"

aided greatly by numerous maps which

were spread around the country, and

which showed the new Empire as embrac-

ing all Turkey, Asia Minor, part of

Russia, the Greek Islands, Persia, Arabia,

the Holy Lands, and northern Africa. It

is this Pro-German party, now in power,

which opposes every move of Christian

workers in Turkey. But rebellion is

hovering over the country, and with the

event of the imminent downfall of the

Talaat Bey regime, a new Turkey will

rise up, and the Moslems will respond to

the efforts of the American missionaries

and seek the truth. As soon as war is

over, the American colleges and schools

will reopen; thousands of students will

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

M.GRU TO SPEAK

ON SOJHME BATTLE

UNDER G, G. I AUSPICES

First Opportunity of Student
Body to Hear of Williams
Instructor's Experience

.M. Albert Cru will give the College

body as a whole its first opportunity to

hear of his experiences in the European
war at an open meeting of the Good
Government Club at 8.00 o'clock this

evening in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

The Somme attack or "great drive" as it

is commonly known will be the subject

of tonight's talk.

Since his return to Williamstown for a

three week furlough .M. Cru has been

entertained by many of the fraternities

and local organizations and, although he

has given some informal talks on these

occasions, he has not gi\en an open lecture

as yet. M. Cru's future plans are still

indefinite. His furlough will end ofiiic-

ially one week from today, and at that

time he must be prepared to leave when
ordered. Howex'er he will remain with

his family until the French consul tele-

graphs the details of his departure for

France.

. On his arrival there, M. Cru expects to

return to his former post.as an interpreter

in the French army. His duties as such

include the settlement of claims made by

the populace for alleged damage to prop-

erty done by the presence of troops.

The army officials ha\'e accurate infor-

mation concerning the location, capacity

and resources of every house in the terri-

tory through which thev plan to send

troops. As the soldiers are about to

advance to a town, orders are sent to

the owners of houses announcing the

number of rooms which will be occupied

by officers and the number of men who
will bunk in the garret or barn. Every

available foot of space which has a roof

over it is commandeered and utilized

but after the troops have moved on, any

damage done is .settled for and it is in this

work of fairly recompensing the injured

property owners that M. Cru is largely

engaged at the present time.

The Williams instructor has, however,

had a very wide an<l varied experience

since his enli.stment in the French army
at the outbreak of hostilities. While

serving in the extremely dangerous work

which the troops encountered during the

first months of the war before trenches

had been dug, M. Cru was wounded and

sulTered the hardships of inadequate

hospital and surgical services. Later in

his position of interpreter he got a more

comprehensive view of the army's work.

In order to make the lecture more vivid

M. Cru will exhibit gas-masks and other

military paraphanalia from his equip-

(Continucd on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast
Today, fair and cold.

Tomorrow, fair with rising temperature

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH 19

4.30 p. m.—Intramural Basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

7.30 p. m.—Student Council meeting. J.

H.

8.00 p. m.—M. Cru before G.G.C. J.H.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20

4.45 p. m.—Percival H. Truman '98 in

Tuesday Lecture Course. T.

B. L.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

4.45 p. m.
—

'Log.-'Tech. Extemporaneous

Speaking Contest. Common
Room, C. H.

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter in Organ Recital.

Grace Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 22

8.00 p. m.—Mme. Povla Frijsh and Jean

Verd in Thompson Course.

Grace Hall.

FEW ALTERATIONS IN
1917 FOOTBALL RULES

.\ccording to the new rules adopted by
the 1917 Football Rules Committee, at

its annual meeting in New York, a sub-

stitute |)layer entering the game nuist not

speak to any other player on the field

until the Ijall is put into play. This

regulation was passed in oriler to elimi-

nate the carrying of signals from the

side-lines. A rule barring the field goal

from the multiple kick formation and the

imposition of more severe penalties for

rough play were the only other note-

worthy changes.

'LOG,-'TECK, CONTEST

TO START WEDNESDAY

TWO RECORDS FALL

IN SWIMMING MEET

Olmsted Plunges 73 Feet, and
Winners' Relay Team Lowers

Intercollegiate Record

AMHERST 32-21 VICTOR

Third Annual Extemporaneous
Speaking Competition Open

to Three Lower Classes

Opening trials for the third annual

'Log.-'Tech. Extemporaneous Speaking

Contest will be held at 4.45 o'clock on

Wednesday afternoon in the Commons
Room. All members of the three lower

classes, with the exception of varsity

debating men, are eligible to enter this

competition, the winner of which will

receive at Commencement the solid gold

medal offered by the 'Log.-'Tech. Congress

of the Good Government Club.

In February, 1915, an appropriation of

$135.00 by the 'Log.-'Tech. Congress

made possible the establishment and main-

tenance of this contest, the interest on the

fund being expended for a solid gold

me<lal as first prize. The contest aims

to develop the ability of extemporaneous

public speaking in the undergraduate

body, and offers to each contestant a

choice of five subjects dealing with

College, national, or international affairs.

Each speaker is allowed to choose his

subject fifteen minutes before his speech,

the delivery of which is confined to a

period of five minutes. The three judges

of each trial, consisting of Faculty mem-
bers or varsity debaters, will grade each

speech on the scale of 100, and will base

their final decision on a general average

of each man's work. Those men desiring

to compete in this contest are required to

be present at the first of these trials, but

are allowed to miss one of the other three,

which will take place on Wednesday at

the same time and place for the next

three weeks, the final trial being held

after the spring recess. Two of the

judges for the opening trials will be

.^.ssistant Prof. Dutton, and Warner '17.

Further information concerning the con-

test may be obtained from Palmedo '17.

Jack .\rthur Conway, 1916,0! Brooklyn,

N. Y. was the first winner of the medal,

receiving a percentage of 78 out of a

possible too. A second prize, awarded to

George Barnes Wilson, 1917, of Wil-

liamstown, was given only for that year.

Conway's average was bettered by three

points by last year's winner of the con-

test, Rayford Whittingham Logan, of

Washington, D. C.

Concert by Danish Singer

Mme. Povla Frijsh, soprano, and i\I.

Jean Verd, pianist, will give the seventh

entertainment in the Thompson Course,

at 8.00 o'clock next Thursday evening in

Grace Hall. Although born in Den-

mark, Mme. Frijsh has spent the greater

part of her life in Paris, and it is in the

atmosphere of French music, classic as

well as modern, that her art has devel-

oped. Accompanied by M. Jean Verd,

she has delighted unusually large audi-

ences in this country during the past two
seasons, and has won almost unprece-

dented praise from noted American

critics. Her program will contain a wide

variety of French, German, and Italian

songs of the modern and Schumann
periods. Of the present day composers

who will appear on the program, Richard

Strauss, and. Maurice Ravel figure most
prominently.

Varsity Swimmers Fail to Win
but One First PInce in Six
Events and Finish Poorly
Breaking one intercollegiate record, and

winning first places in five of the six

events, the Amherst swimming teani de-
feated the varsity in Pratt Nataturium
last Saturday evening by a score of .'i2 to

21. Although Williams took second place

in every event, only in the 100-yard dash
was the finish particularly close. Olm-
sted established a new College record in

the plunge, and together with Anthony,
who won second place, did exceptional

work in the event.

In the first contest of the evening, the

200-\'ard relay race, the Amherst swim-
mers clipped two-fifths of a second from

the intercollegiate record formerly held

by Princeton, and won with a twehe \ard
lead in 1 minute, 44 seconds. Kilby, the

first Amherst swimmer, beat Captain
Warner home, and touched Cowles off a

yard ahead of Everett. Cowles increased

the lead three yards, and Nelligan, gain-

ing an additional two \-ards"from West,
handed over a handicap of six yards to

Lemcke, the Amherst anchor nian.

Franzheim, hopelessly outdistanced, did

not try to overtake Captain Lemcke, but
finished 12 yards behind his opponent, who
was unofficially timed for the last ,i0

yards in 24 4-h seconds.

The fanc>- dive proved to be the

poorest event of the evening. Wyman,
who took second place, was decidedly

off form, and even the winner, See, gave
a slipshod exhibition.

In the 5()-yard swim, Lemcke tried to

break the intercollegiate record of 25 l-.'i

seconds which he has previously tied,

but was unable to cover the course under
26 seconds. Franzheim, the varsity's

only entrant, finished in second place two
yards behind the winner after a hard
tussle with Loomis, who placed third.

Cowles started the 220-yard swim at a

terrific clip, and, though he weakened
towards the end, made good time and
easily beat the two Williams swimmers,
Davis and Hopkins, who finished

in a dead heat eight yards behind him.
On his first attenqrt, Olmsted plunged

73 feet, two feet short of the end of the
tank, and sur|>assed his own college

record made in the R. P. I. nieet tiy 20
inches. .Vnthony took second place with

a plunge of 62 feet, inches, the best he
has ever done in a meet. McAllister of

Amhersf was third, one foot behind
Anthony.

The 100-yard dash was the prettiest

event of the evening. Nelligan came
within three-fifths of a second of breaking
the intercollegiate record but finished

onh- a scant foot ahead of West. The
Williams swimmer showed remarkable
improvement over past form in this race,
finishing very strong in the fastest time
he has ever made.

Owing to a misunderstanding of the
terms of the contract on the parts of the
two managements, the Amherst men had
not expected to swim the 50-yard breast
and back strokes. They were run off,

however, as exhibition events. Tuttle
won the former in fast time, easily de-
feating Irwin. Captain Warner tied
Bratt in the back stroke in the slow time
of 37 3-5 seconds, Fieser finishing third.

The summary of events follows:

Relay race—W'on by Amherst (Kilby,
Cowles, Nelligan, and Lemcke); second
Williams (Warner, Everett, West, and
Franzheim). Time 1 min., 44 sec.

Fancy diving—Won by See (A); sec-
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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M. Albert Cru's talk before an open

meeting of the Good Government Club

tonight offers to Williams undergraduates

a valuable opportunity to learn at first

hand something of the methods of modern

warfare. M. Cru has seen active service

in the trenches on the French front, and

his more recent duties as an interpreter

have enabled him to take part in the

work behind the lines as well. In view

of the present status of international

affairs, this talk will be both interesting

and instructive, and the members of the

college body should take advantage of

the opportunity to hear it.

Everything in Its Place

After the chapel service each morning,

a considerable portion of the under-

graduate body of Williams College ad-

journs to the seminars to resume there

its interrtipted proceedings. Some men

go to the seminars at this time to study;

others, to pursue the course of current

events through the medium of the morn-

ing paper; and still others go because

they have a class in the same building at

nine thirty and the seminar offers a

comfortable seat where one may read his

mail and doze until that time.

Let us follow one of those students

who seek the seminar to prepare a lesson

during the first hour in the morning. He

secures the necessary books from the

librarian and is fortunate enough to lo-

cale a vacant chair at one of the tables.

After obtaining the day's assignment

from one of his classmates, he begins his

work. Now, our student, like a majority

of his college mates, has not acquired the

art of concentration to such an extent

that he can successfully accomplish his

work regardless of anything that may be

happening around him. Consequently,

he experiences some difficulty in fixing

his attention on his book. His right-

hand neighbor, having taken refuge be-

hind a morning newspaper, is airing his

views to the student at the end of the

table as to the proper means which the

President should employ to meet the

strike situation. The man on his left has

received a letter from home and doesn't

understand the absence of a check.

Someone returning from the Post Office,

has allowed a member of the Williams-

town branch of the canine family to slip

into the room, and several students are

engaged in an active competition to se-

' cure the animal's friendship. How can

the curriculum compete successfully with

such extra-curriculum distractions?

Finally, some lime after nine o'clock,

the newspaiJcr and the letters are put

aside by their respective owners, the dog

is escorted to the door, and the student

is allowed to devote the remaining few

minutes of the period to the preparation

of his le. sons. By studious application,

our friend is able to cover perhaps the

first half of his assignment; the remainder

must wait until he meets it in reviewing

for the hour test.

Newspajx-TS, mails, and animals un-

doubtedly have their place in the well-'

regulated college world. But study also

is of more or less importance to the

welfare of the undergraduate, and the

seminars are supposed to provide a place

where the student may carry out this

function uninterrupted. We venture the

suggestion that this purpose can be best

accomplished if other campus activities

are not allowed o intrude.

Fall of Government
Will Awaken Turkey

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

crowd them and the greatest opportunity

which has ever come to Americans in the

history of Asia Minor will present itself.

Turkey can and must be Christianized.

D

M. Cru to Speak
on Somme Battle

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

ment. The special use of the hand-

grenade and the peculiar adaptability ot

these and other instruments to modern

trench warfare will be explained. At the

end of the lecture an opportunity for

questions will be given.

Williams Ambulance
Fund Acknowledged

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

entirely different section; and you can

understand that it would hardly be

feasible to recall the driver to Paris and

transfer him to the section to which the

car was being sent.

"With sincere gratitude for the debt

we owe to Williams College, not only for

this ambulaare but for its students and

alumni who are sacrificing their time and

effort in oiu" behalf."

^'ours \'ery truly,

Henry B. Sleeper.

Two Records Fall
in Swimming Meet

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

ond, Wyman (W); third, Sheldon (A).

.'iO-yard dash—Won by Lemcke (A);

second, Franzheim (W); third, Loomis

(A). Time 26 sec.

220-yard swim—Won by Cowles (A)

;

second, Davis (W) and Hopkins (W).

Time 2 min., 47 l-.'j sec.

Plunge—Won by Olmsted (W); sec-

ond, Anthony (W); third, McAllister

(A). Distance, 73 ft.

lOn-yard dash—Won by Nelligan (A);

second, West (W); third, Kilby (A).

Time, 1 min.

50-yard breast stroke (exhibition)

—

Won by Tuttle (A); second, Irwin (W).

Time, 35 3-5 sec.

50-yard back stroke (exhibition)—Won
by Bratt (A) and Warner (W); third,

Fieser (W). Time 37 3-5 sec.

FOUNTAIN tops can't be
L seen in a mist. An' many

a mountain o' trouble disap-

pears in

Velvet
1 a cloud o' ^,*^
smoke. 10^1/

3C 1UL 3ni:

i Arrow
fonnfU COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the.

shoulders perMy 'iVS,t

Clu£tt,feabody 6i:Co;lnc.9^l<ers

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoee

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Flonzaley Quartet Here Dec. 8

President Garfield has succeeded

through the generosity of Mr. Eugene

Delano '66 in securing the Flonzaley

Quartet again next year for a concert

in Grace Hall on December 8. Owing to

the great demand for the Quartet, reser-

vation of dates must be made this far in

advance. ^^^
"Cow"Board ElectsWednesday
The election of new members and of

the editor-in-chief, art and exchange

editors for the 1917-1918 board of the

Purple Cow will constitute the principal

business at the meeting of the present

board Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock

in Jesup Hall. Material for the Easter

issue of the Cow will also be considered

at this time.

Cap and Gowns Now Ready
SenioVs may now secure their caps and

gowns by applying at 10 Berkshire Hall.

In order to rectify all mistakes in sizes

before spring vacation, the men are re-

quested to attend to this as soon as

possible.

_KSTABLISHIO iai«

MkDISON AVINUI OOK. rORTV-rOURTH STRUT
NIW YORK

TelephoHi Murray Hilt 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Cloth<"8, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight
Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street
and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalotut
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
vilt bt mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

All candidates, for the second assistant

business managership of the Purple Cow

should report to assistant manager Mc-

Graw 'IS in 19 Jesup Hall next Thursday

evening at 7.30 o'clock.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's FurnlshlnSa

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOfATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A L D E N THEATRE
MONDAY, MARCH 19

William Fox presents Virginia Pearson
in a b part drama
"HYPOCRISY"

A Vogue Comedy in two reels
"A TOUCH OF HIGH LIFE"

TUESDAY, MARCH 20

Vitagraph presents "BLIND JUSTICE"
Written, produced and featuring Benjamin

Christie
A Big V Comedy

—

Hughle Mack
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

"THE UPHEAVAL", a Metro wonderplay
featuring Lionel Barrymore
A Comedy—A Travelogue

ADUf.TS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men'i

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suilings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $15, $20. $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO.

SINCB
1871
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At Bemis'
Today and Tomorrow

March 19th and 20th
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Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's NEW PLACE, Thur. and Fri., March 22 and 23
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ALUMNI ANNOUNCEMENT
The Williams Store and Billiard Parlors

We wish to announce that we will be pleased to receive mail orders for Easter Candy (Williams Purple Boxes)

^

Williams Jewelry, Williams Pipes, Banners, Boston Fountain Pens, and everything Williams, same as before.

Orders shipped the same day. Yours very truly, CABE PRINDLE, Successor to Eddie Dempsey
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". . . not th". least of the farewell toliens given me, was
a packet of cigarettes made of Virginia tobacco ivhich

is so highly esteemed by gentlemen of the south,"

Originally made for the gentlemen of Virginia, RicKmond

Straight Cut Cigarettes were first brought north by friends

from the south. Today they are known in every state in

the Union as the one cigarette which has always retained the

quaint old-time delicacy of "bright" Virginia tobacco at its best.

PLAIN orCORK TIP
Fifteen cents

Also in attractive tins.

50 for 40 cents ; 100

for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid if your dealer can-

not supply you. -vyy ^^- y niCHMONE

Preferred by Gentlemen Now as Then

Music from Bach in Recital

Mr. Salter will confine his iriiUh Ortjan

recital to selections from the musical

compositions of Johann Sebastian l?ach

at 4.45 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon

in Grace Hall. Mrs. deorge E. Howes,

of Williainstown, contralto, will assist Mr.

Salter in the rendition of the program.

The following selections from Bach's

works will be plaxcci:

1. Fantasie and Fugue in G Minor

2. Chorale Prelude:
—"Schmucke dich, ()

lieber Seele"

3. Toccata an<l Adagio in ('

4. Air~"My Heart Ever Faithful"

5. Passacaglia

6. Toccata in I"

Alumnus In Tuesday Lecture

Mr. Pcrci\al H. Truman '08, of Chicago

111., will speak on "Abelard, a Mediaeval

Modernist", in the Tuesday Lecture

Series tomorrow afternoon at 4.45 o'clock

in the Thompson Biological Laboratory.

Mr. Truman has made a special study of

the Middle Ages, particularly of the time

of Abelard and St. Bernard.

The ability of every student and

alumnus of John Hopkins University is

being indexed in order to determine their

fitness for service in time of war.

"GEORGE"

<<

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

delivered

a

TAKE SOME
page an6 Sbaw'e Cbocolatee

WITH YOU TO THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT IN NORTHAMPTON

WE HAVE THEM IN

Beautiful Williams-Purple Packages, All Sizes
ORDER EARLY AS SUPPLY IS LIMITED

PACKED PROPERLY AND SHIPPED WHEN DESIRED

FULL LINE KODAKS. ALBUMS. B B^B PIPES. CIGARS and CIGARETTES

W A LIL A CIE A . B R I G G S
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
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BOSIXJN IJNIVKKSITYLAW SCHOOL
II Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the stmlent such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will bes'

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law pre\ails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For
those who have received this degree from
this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships (S50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address Jj^J.^^,

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

The Mending Basket
A dressmaker will do all kinds of

alterations. Skirts lengthened or
shortened. New style sleeves and
collars made. Shop garments re-
fitted. Table linens hemmed. In
faet all the little things one doesn't
like to do or hasn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmaking
Superior References

Edmee Vincent Zeisig
264 WEST 22D STREET
PHONE. CHELSEA 471

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mjr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Unirer-

sitiei from the Atlsntie

to the Pacific

Glass Contracts a Specialty

STOP AT
lg)oodwarcl*s

J^unch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

Williamstown Opera House

—MONDAY, MARCH 19—

Paramount presents
Cleo Ridgely and Wallace Reid in

"THE GOLDEN CHANCE"

—TUESDAY, MARCH 20—

A Wm. Fox Picture "THE SINS OF MEN",
featuring Stuart Holens and Dorothy Bernard.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21—
A World-Brady Picture

'BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
presenting Alice Brady.
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THREE RIVALS HOLD

12TH ANNUAL DEBATE

PURPLE MEETS BROWN HERE

Opposes Dartmouth at Hanover
—Compulsory Training Is

Question at Issue

Williams will meet Brown here, and

Dartmouth at Hanover tomorrow evening

in the twelfth annual triangular debate

between the three institutions. The (jues-

tion upon which the two teams from each

college will speak is, " Kcxnhr.d, That the

United States should adopt the Swiss

system of military training."

The v'"i'i"K varsity team will uphold

the afrirmati\*e side of the tpiestion, and

consists of the following men who will

speak in the order named: John E. liako-

less li)IS, of IJloonishurg, I'a., Thomas E.

Maytham 191H, of liullalo, N. Y., and

Lincoln L. Kellogg 1017, captain, of

Onconta, N. Y. Howard R. Coan lil20,

of Minneapolis, Mijin. will act as alter-

nate. Kellogg has l>cen a member of the

varsity debating team for three years,

participating in the Hrown deliate a year

ago and in the Amherst contest the pre-

vious fall. Maytham also took part in

the former <lel)ate, as well as in the

Union contest two years ago. I'". T.

Marsh 1<)1!), J. E. McDonough 1918, and

W. A. Harrows 1917, with I.. M. Stevens

1920, alternate, will oppose the Williams

debaters.

Williams will speak on the affirmative

side of the question here at 8.00 o'clock

tomorrow evening in firace I lall. Howard

Goodman 1919, of Chicago, 111., George

B. Wilson 191/, ol VVilliamstown, and

Scwell T. Tyng 1918, of New York City

will speak in the order named. The first

two of these men will represent the

College on the rostrum for the first time.

Tyng, however, is a veteran of three

years' standing. They will be opposed

by the following lirown debaters: Roger

T. Clapp 1919, of I'rovidence, R. I.,

William H. lidwards 1919, of Providence,

R. I., Frederick Hartlett 1919, of I'rovi-

dence, R. I., and John 15. Riddock 1918,

of New Bedford. Professor Henry I).

Wild will be the presiding officer at

tomorrow night's debate.

SWIMMERS ELECT IRWIN

PLANS PENDING

Captain for 1918 is Reliable
Point Winner

Members of the 11)17 swimming team

elected Theodore Hayward Irwin, lyiK,

of BufTalo, N. Y., to captain next year's

varsity, at a meeting yesterday afternoon

in the l.asell Gymnasium. In his fresh-

man year, Irwin took second honors in

the novice meet, but was unable to com-

pete in any of the contests last year be-

cause of illness. He was a valuable point

winner for the varsity in the first two

meets of the season, but a badly sprained

ankle kept him out of the Wesleyan and

Amherst contests.

Irwin received his preiJaratory school

education at The Hill School, Pottstown,

Pa., where he was a member of his class

swimming and basketball teams. In his

freshman year at College he played on

both his class hockey and basketball

teams, and last year he was on the varsity

football squad, and the 1918 football and

basketball teams. He is also president

of The Hill School Club of Williams

College.

Irwin swam in the 100 yard dash, and

the breast stroke, and was second man
in the relay team for the varsity this

year, and was a reliable man in each. In

the R. P. I. and Rutgers meets he swam

on the winning relay team, and placed in

every event in which he competed. Irwin

is a member of the Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity.

Action by Faculty on Mili-
tary Course Expected Today
Action on tiie pro[)Osed course of

military training has been deferred

pending Assistant Prof. Shepard's visit 10

General Wood at tlovcrnor's Island, N. Y.

yesterday. He is expected to arrive in

Williamstown sometime this morning
with a definite plan approved by General

Wood, which he will submit to the Faculty

this afternoon, and if approved by it, to

the undergraduate body, sometime today
or tomorrow. Quick action is essential if

the jilan is approved, in order to put it

into effect as soon as desired. The plan

which Prof. Shepard submitted to General

Wood, contained provision for a division

of the work into elementary and a<lvanced

groups, with no obligation to attend

Plattsburg. It is impossible to say,

however, whether or not the plan when
ready to be submitted to the Faculty

and undergraduates will be similar to

this or not.

NINE MEN REPORT FOR

'LOG--'TEGH CONTEST

Dry Reunion, College Men as
Privates, and Armed Mer-

chantmen Discussed
.Nine men reported for the first trials

of the 'Log.-'Tech. extemporaneous si)eak-

ing contest, yesterday afternoon in tlie

Common Room, Currier Hall. The status

of arnu'd merchantmen, the cpu'Stioii as to

whether college men should be allowed to

enlist as privates, and the dry reunion

rule were discussed, the latter proving the

nu)st popular. Assistant Prof. Galbraith

and Ur. Uutton acted as judges.

Keen and Rog.>rs 'tfi, Li»' .l&ay tnd

Ilealy 'ly, and Holt '20 spoke in favor of

a dry reunion rule, saying that it would

in no way hamijer the success of the re-

union, but that it would be more con-

ducive to the renewal of okl friendships

and memories. Furthermore the impres-

sion given by the prevalence of liquor at

Commencement on visitors, and prospec-

tive Williams men, is a thing to be

avoided, since the College is judged

largely by its appearance at that time.

The addition of the cost of liquor to

reimion expenses and the fact that the

"free bar" custom keeps many alumni

away, were also brought forward as

arguments.

In supporting the allirmative side of

the resolution that college men should not

be allowed to enter the army as pri\ates,

Kreutzer '18 and Gppenheimcr '20 con-

tended that material lo_ fill the ranks

would be plentiful in time of war, but

that officers would be lacking, and Col-

lege men would best fulfdl the require-

ments, since they are an intelligent and

trained body, whose special talents would

be wasted in the ranks.

C. K. Parker and Hedden '20 chose the

question as to whether or not armed

merchantmen shoidd be regarded as ships

of war. The former held that undue

armament denotes hostile intentions, while

the latter maintained that the present

methods of submarine warfare are vir-

tually piratical, and that armament

against pirates had always been con-

sidered lawful; therefore, if only used for

defensive purposes, it should not cause a

merchantiTicn to be regarded as a ship

of war.

In order to bring out more contestants

for the 'Log.-'Tech. medal, the rule re-

quiring attendance at the first trials has

been set aside for this year and all who
wish to enter the contest are urged to

report at the second trials, which will be

held next Wednesday afternoon at 4.30

o'clock in the Common Room.

Chang* in Smoker Committee
Hutchinson has been appointed to 1917

Smoker Committee to fill the vacancy

caused by Choate's fesignation.

MME. POVLA FRISCH

IN CONCERT TONIGHT

ASSISTED BY JEAN VERD

Prominent Danish Singer to
Make Initial Performance

in Thompson Course
The appearance of Mme. Povia h'risch,

dramatic soprano, assisted by M. Je:in

Verd, pianist, in the seventh entertain-

ment of the Thompson Course at 8.00

o'clock this evening in Grace Hall, will

give Williams students an opportunity to

hear an artist who has grown rapidly in

the favor of American music lovers.

Mme. Frisch has appearetl before l.irge

audiences in many of the principal cities

of the I'-ast, and has c\'crywhere won the

enthusiastic praise of her critics.

.Mthough Danish by birth, Mme.
Fri.sch is essentially French in her mode
of expression, having received her nmsical

education in Paris associated with sucli

well-known artists as Thibaud and Casals.

She is prominent as a lyric singer, as well

as in the field of dramatic art which is

her specialty. Mme. Frisch is ably

assisted in her work by M. Jean Verd,

himself an artist, who will render several

solos this evening.

Of the work of Mme. Frisch, Philip

Hale, an eminent musical critic said, after

her recent performance in Boston, "Mme.
Frisch is a remarkable singer of songs; in

certain respects the most remarkable

that we have heard for se\'eral years.

Saying this we do not forget Mme. Culp

or Miss Gerhardt". After comparing the

qualities of these artists, he continues:

"Mme. Frisch surpasses these singers in

variety r' evprr« ion is an interpreter:

her repertoire is wider in range".

The A^. V. Times says of her: "Mme.
Frisch accomplishes remarkable things

with her voice in the way of interpreta-

tion. She can express a great variety of

emotion, passion and sentiment and she

has a true appreciation of style in a wide

range. Her diction, her phrasing, her

pronunciation in the languages were

excellent."

La Figaro (Paris) makes the following

statement: "Absolute mistress of a voice,

sympathetic and lovely, pronouncing the

German text with rare softness, Mme.
Frisch gave us a perfect condiination ol

voice, diction an<l the masque suited to

the music and words which she inter-

preted". The London Times says: "She

has an exceptional amount of the quality

called temperament, so that every song

she sings is alive from beginning to end.

So strong is her individuality that every

song seems to be fully realized".

Another 1920 Competition
All freshmen who desire to enter the

competition for the second assistant

business managership of the Purple Cow

will meet assistant manager McGraw in

2,^ Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock this evening.

The details of the work will be explained

at this time.

Weather Forecast
Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 22

7.30 p.m.—Meeting of Record competi-

tors. Press Room. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Mme. PovIa Frisch and M.

Jean Verd in Thompson
Course. Grace Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Karl de Schweinitz before

the Home Service Committee

of the G. G. C. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Williams - Brown Debate.

Grace Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth Debate.

Hanover, N. H.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24

8.00 p. m.—Mr. Clement Wood before the

Poetry Circle. J. H.

2ND CALL FOR HEELERS

"Record" Board Competition
Starts Tonight

The second 1920 competition' for posi-

lions on the editorial staff of the Record

starts this evening. The Managing Ldi-

lor will meet the candidates in the Jesup

Hall press room at 7.30 o'clock and

explain the details of the work,

.'Ml freshmen who are at all interested

are urged to meet at this time, as at-

tendance will not necessitate entering the

competition. Work will begin tomorrow
evening for the entire group and will

continue until Thursday, A|)ril 1!;, when

but six men will be retained. Two of

these six will be elected to the board on

Thursday, May 17. In addition to the

fact that the competition is shorter than

usual, an alteration has been made in

the marking of the "heelers"; assigned

work will rank e(iuall\' with unassigned

news collected, and will count one-half

towards the competitor's standing. The
third and last competition for 1920 will

start next Dctober.

M. GRU TELLS G. G. C.

OF LIFE AT THE FRONT

Large Audience Hears Descrip-
tion of Modern Warfare as
Seen in Battle of Somme
Forbidden by the French GovernmenI

to reveal any information concerning the

present movements, or the future plans of

the Allied arms, M. Cru nevertheless

ntade the Great War seem impossibly real

to a large audience in Jesup Hall last

Monday evening by suggesting the point

of view of the individual, and the marvel-

ous organism of the whole. M. Cru, who
is in this country on a three-week' leave

of absence, spoke under the auspices of

the G. G. C. on the subject of the Sominr

Baltic.

In September 191.5, he was transferred

from the trenches to serve first as inter-

preter with the Canadian Field-Artillery

and later with the f)5th West Lancashire

Division, where he remained until last

month, when he secured his furlough. He
was with them for three months l;isl

summer on the Somme front at the time

of the "Great Push", and during his talk

he paid many tributes to their cool

bravery and remarkable efficiencN-.

For (iO days during the Battle of the

Somme, M. Cru was in action with his

artillery unit in "Death Valley" before

Guillemont. He gave a vivid description

of the great artillery duel there, and re-

lated many narrow escapes he witnessed.

"The firing is continuous", he said, "and

for that [Hirpose the artillery has been

arranged in rows. One row fires, each gun

shooting about 25 rounds a minute, until

the weapons become too hot for u.se, and

then the row behind continues the action.

Of course an enormous muuber of shells

has to be brought up to the diunps on

such occasions, and this transport work

is carried on with great difficulty since all

the roads from the rear are constantl>-

under fire from the enemy's guns."

In remarking on the duties of inter-

preters, M. Cru said: "There are French

interpreters attached to each Fnglish

brigade to enable the officers to com-
municate with the civil population.

They are especially valuable in a combined

move between the two armies, as at

Guillemont last year, when absolute

precision of action was necessary to the

success of the movement. Everywhere,

among both nations, they have found the

same love of justice, the same hatred of

tyranny and of war. As one of them, I

am glad to have been a witness of the

wonderful friendship that has sprung up
between these two nations, fighting for

the same ideal." He went on to say that

"there is no prejudice against the United

States in France. We know that at the

first bugle call all true Americans will

give their strength and life for the cause

(Continued M page 6, col. 4.)

DAKELESSTOHEAD

TWO PUBLICATIONS

Is Second Man in History of
College to Have Charge of

"Purple Cow" and "Lit."

PROMINENT IN DEBATING

New 1919 and 1920 Members of
Editorial Staffs Also Cho-
sen at Annual Elections

John Edwin Bakeless, IQIK, of Blooms-

burg, Pa., was chosen cdilor-in-chief of

both the Literary Monthly and the I'urpic

Co^u for the coming College year at nn.-t-

ings of the present boards of the two

JOHN EDWIN BAKELESS

publications on Monday and yesterday

evenings respectively in Jesup Hall.

Bakeless is the second undergraduate in

the history of the College who has hcade:J

the editorial staffs of l)Oth publications.

New nuMubers from the freshman and
sophomore classes were elected to member-
ship on the respecti\'e boards of the two
papers at the meetings.

Bakeless prepared for college at the
Pennsylvania State Normal School at
Bloomsburg, Pa..where hew.is graduated in

the Professional and College Preparatory
Courses. In his freshman year at Wil-
liams ho began his literary career by
m.iking both the Purple Cmv and the
Record boards, but the press of studies

and olher work forced him to resign from
the latter in the fall ol his sophomore
year. His work for thei.i/ was rewarded
last .March by election to the hoard. Last
fall he became a member of the varsity

debating team which tied for first place
ill the Autherst-Williams-Wesleyan tri-

angular debate and has since been
appointed to the Junior Smoker Com-
mittee.

The meeting of the Lit board on Mon-
day evening resulttd in the election of
William Curtis Bok, 1919, of Merion
Station, Pa., Rutgers Rcmsen Coles, 1919
of Mamaroneck, N. Y., and Allyn Coates
Swinnerton, 1919, of Oneida, N. Y. to
positions on the editorial staff of the
publication. Bok held the vice-presi-

dency of his class last year and was a
ntcmbcr of the varsity Iwsoball squad
in the spring. This year he was chosen
class president and a member of the
Student Council. Coles played on his
class and all-class soccer teams during the
fall of his freshman year. He captained
the 1919 soccer team this fall, and in
December made the editorial staff of
the Purple Cow. Swinnerton during his
year and a half at College has devoted
his time to the Lit competition.

Besides the election of Bakeless as
editor-in-chief, the Cow board chose John
Burleigh Clapp '18, of Dedham, Mass.,
exchange editor, and Walker Penfield '19,

of Pclham Manor, N. Y., art editor!
Stewart Starks Hawes '20, of Oak Park
III., was the only new man elected to the
imard.
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neciiwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this Week

Special Importation of
Hand-Made London

FOULARD
FOUR-IN'HANDS

»ioo

Labelled CARMOOR
LONDON

Printed in England and destined originally tor

distribution in the capitals of Europe. But they're

not wearing Foulards much there now. Our
London affiliations secured them, on favorable

terms, exclusively for us. They could not other-

wise be labelled Carmoor.

They are hand blocked, and the range ofchoice

is phenomenal. There are Persians, odd Chinese

motifs, naive French patterns, Futuristic conceits,

and countless others. In fact, one hundred and

twenty different varieties in all, teeming with

originality of pattern and embracing all the colors

of the spectrum.

Best of all, they are Hand-Made, as correct scarfs

should be. They are taped clear through from

end to end, imparting permanence of shape, and

"give" in the process of tying.

Unusual at $i.oo, and the Bat Wings are

only 75c. In any other Fifth Avenue shop, both

would cost you more.

Men's Furnishings Shop
16 West 38th Street

A Separate Shop on the Street Level

franklin Simon & (Lb.
rinthina Furnishinss ShoesClothing Furnishings

FIFTH AVENUE

J. E. HEDGES TO DISCUSS

DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

"GEORGE"

"George

Cleaning,

M
Rudnick

Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for

delivered

and

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To tbe American Unirer-

sitiea from the Atlanllr

to the PaciBc

Clau Contracta a Specialty

Prominent New York Lawyer to
Appear Before Open Meet-

ing of G.G.C. April 5

In order to stimulate interest in the

work of spreading information concernins!

tlie responsiliilities of undergraduates as

citizens, tlie Politics committee of the

G. G. C. has joined hands with the

National Association for Constitutional

Government. The first result of this

co-opera ion is the securing of Job E.

Hedges to lecture before an open meeting

of the G. G. C. on April 5.

Mr. Hedges is a well known New York

lawyer who has shown much public

spirited interest in causes such as the one

on which he is to speak. He graduated

from Princeton in 1884, receiving hit M. A.

from there three years later, and in 1880

he took the degree of LL.B. at the Colum-

bia Law School. Since his admission to

the bar in 1880 he has practiced law in

New York and has held, among other

ofllces, the positions of Deputy .Attorney

General of New York State and Com-
missioner for the United States in the

International Fisheries Commission. He

is the author of Common Sense in Politics.

The purpose of the Association, which

is to form the subject of Mr. Hedges'

talk, is briefly this: To spread a knowledge

of the Constitution and government and

a respect for the law of the United States

among its citizens, and to preserve them

from rash or ill-considered changes. In

furthering these objects, the Association

has published and distributed numerous

pamphlets, instituted public lectures, and

established branches in a large number of

communities. ^^
Basebali Opponents Practicing

With its first game of the season coming

on the 29th of this month, the Amherst

squad of approximately 30 men is working

daily in the cage. The veterans. Cap-

tain Monroe, Widmayer, Goodrich, Rome,

Knauth, Seamans, and Washington are

all in splendid condition, and form the

nucleus of a fast team for the coming

season. The majority of the new material

will probably be used to strengthen the

pitching staff.

At Wesleyan, with only one reliable

jiitcher, an infield depleted by the loss of

three men, and an apparent weakness in

hitting. Coach Kenan will have a difficult

task to produce a successful team this

year. In the battery, only the veterans,

Wescott and DuBois, have been prac-

ticing thus far, but several freshmen

have been showing up well, and will

contend strongly for positions.

At the other colleges which appear on

the Williams schedule indoor practice

has been going on for two or three weeks

and in almost every instance an unusually

fast team is reported to be de\'eloping.

Clement Wood to Lecture

The second address before the Poetr\

Club by a modern American poet w ill be

given by Clement Wood next Saturda\-

evening at 8.00 o'clock in Jesup Mall, on

the subject, "The New Spirit in Poetry".

The meeting will be open to the public

on pa\'ment of an admission charge of

twenty-five cents.

Mr. Wood represents the polyrhythinic

school of poets, contributing his work to

such exponents of the modern school as

The ^fasses and The Seven Arts. He was

graduated from the Yale Law School in

1911, and is at present a judge in Birming-

ham, Ala. ^
Volunteers for the aviation corps, who

went from Harvard to Miami, Fla. to

obtain practice in flying, are quarantined

on account of the outbreak of scarlet

fever in the group and as yet have not

been allowed to fly.

Washington University's Glee and

Mandolin Clubs will take a two-weeks'

trip to Alaska next June.

Kansas claims the honor of being the

greatest "College State", since one out of

every 122 of its residents is attending

college.

At Nebraska University the student

body is waging a campaign to abolish

the long-established system of com-

pulsory military training.

One fourth of the members of the sopho-

more class at Princeton have signed an

agreement not to join any of the various

upperclass eating clubs.

According to a ruling of the Boston

theatrical censor, no members of the cast

of the Harvard Hasty Pudding Club play

may appear with bare feet or legs.

Figures compiled by the Harvard

Memorial Society show that 474 Harvard

men have thus far taken part in the

present European conflict, either in

actual service, or in relief work.

The medical schools of Harvard Uni-

versity, Tufts College, and Boston Uni-

versity, assisted by several army surgeons

delegated by the government, have united

to give instruction in military medicine.

John W. Overton of Yale University,

holder of the world's indoor record for

the mile, won the 1000-yard run in the

A. A. U. Meet last Saturday night in the

new world's record time of two minutes

and fourteen seconds.

Swimming Audit

Following is the report of the manager

of the Swimming .Association to March

19, 1917:

Receipts

Annual budget to date $200.00

Gate receipts 80.00

Expenditures
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SENSIBLE
Fatimas would not be

sensible if they ever
bothered your throat or

tongue ; or if they didn't

leave you feeling all right

even after smoking more
than usual.

Fatima Cigarettes never

disturb. They can't. The
milder tobaccos in their

Turkish blend are in such
perfect balance with the

richer, fuller-flavored
leaves as to oflF-set entirely

all of that uncomfortable
"oily heaviness" found in
so many other cigarettes.

You'll realize this with
your first package of
Fatimas.

lo/S'-iy

FATIMX
A SENSIBLE CIGARETTE

IT'S THE OPINION

of thousands of collge men, that

Shuman Clothes are the best

made— they prove it by wearing

them.

See Jerry at Prindle's

March 23 and 24

THE* SERVICE* STORE

ANCIENT MONK'S FAITH

LIKE MODERN THEOLOGY

Truman '98 in Tuesday Course
Defines Faith of Abelard as

True Logical Religion

That the position of Abelard in the

twelfth century was analogous to thai

of the modernists of today was asserted

by Percival H. Truman '98 who spoke in

the Tuesday Lecture Course on "Abelard,

a Medieval Modernist." Mr. Truman, a

Chicago lawyer, who has made an ex-

tended study of medievalism, gave a brief

survey of the lives of Abelard and Bernard

the two French churchmen from whose

controversies have sprung many of the

modern conceptions of theology.

Abelard, the scion of a noble house of

Brittany, when a young man, forsook his

patrimony in favor of the pursuits of

literature and theology. His skill in de-

bate and his commanding presence earned

hijn a reputation as a great teacher of

logic and literature. Mr. Truman

touched but lightly on the famous love

affair of Abelard and Eloise, but he drew

a clear picture of Bernard and Abelard,

tlie opposing theologians.

Abelard published Yea and Nay, a

pamphlet relating to logic in religion and

this brought him in contact with Bernard,

the real leader of Christendom. Logic

took hold of the public mind and the

ideas of Abelard were naturally feared by

the conservative element led by Bernard.

Thus came about the famous ecclesiastical

trial of Abelard and his rather unjust

condemnation. The conservative wing

of the Catholic church remained domi-

nant.

The modern Abelard with his passion

for freedom and the medieval Abelard

with his respect for authority advanced

many startling theories at this time which

still engross theologians. Abelard as-

serted that the processes of theology were

natural. He denied the theory of original

sin. He asserted that wrong was a

matter of intent, and not to be judged by

formal standards. He attacked the doc-

trine of the Atonement and the belief in

the Trinity. This caused a general in-

tellectual uproar in Europe. It was the

first introduction of logic in theology, and

the beliefs then held by this twelfth cen-

tury priest are very like those to which

modernists adhere.

Houseparty Dates Reconsidered

Discussion of the dates of the Spring

Houseparty constituted the principal

business brought up before the Student

Council at its meeting held last Monday
evening in Jesup HalL Campbell '19,

chairman of the sophomore prom, com-

mittee, again appeared before the Council

and reported that the canvass taken of

the eating houses showed that seven were

in favor of the proposed date in the middle

of May, and four were against it. The

Council decided that the majorities in

the houses favoring the May date war-

ranted the calling of a meeting of the

Senate in an endeavor to come to some

decision about the matter. A numerical

vote is being taken at the different

houses in order to get a better idea of the

number of men for or against the mid-

May date.

Coffin and Merselis '17 were awarded

the agency for the special trains to and

from New York at the spring recess.

Intramural Finals Next Week
In an extremely one-sided game last

Tuesday afternoon, Phi Delta Theta de-

feated Kappa Alpha 23-1, thus winning

the right to meet Theta Delta Chi next

Saturday afternoon for the championship

of League C in the intramural basketball

series.

The final round of the series to decide

the possessor of the intramural cup will

take place during the early part of next

week. Delta Kappa Epsilon will play

Phi GanirVia Delta on Monday afternoon,

and the final and decisive game of the

season will be played on Thursday be-

tween the winner of this game and the

champion of League C.

Talk on Social Service Work
Karl de Schweinitz, head of the Charity

Organization Society of New York City

will speak under the auspices of the Home
Service Committee of the G. G. C. to-

morrow afternoon, explaining the oppor-

tunities for "Social and Civic Work in

New York", to all men who may be

interested. The meeting will be held in

the Jesup Hall auditorium at 4.46 o'clock.

"yoftK-t .' '*ft>^ ,_;;v/r 'T''

Ease at the Wheel
In the journey of life there are many short turns,

and unless you have self-control you're likely to

get into trouble.

And as it is in life so it is in an automobile.

You must have your controls simple, and close

at hand.

Place yourself at the wheel of a Marmon 34.

You will see at once that to shift your gears you

don't have to shift your position. You will find

ignition and lighting convenient neighbors and the

emergency brake ready for instant use.

This hand-brake enables

you to control your car, com-

fortably and expedinously,

without lifting your foot from

the accelerator. It's an ever-

ready, every-day brake,

emergency or no emergency

,

The Marmon is as easy to

manage as a kodak is to snap.

It starts without a jump and

it stops without a jar. It re-

sponds to the wheel's slight-

est hint, and, regardless of

speed, holds snug to the road.

This spells economy in

maintenance and efficiency

in operation. And it gives to

the hand at the wheel that

assured sense of perfect con-

trol which makes driving not

a strain but a relaxadon; not

a task but a pleasure.

NoRDYKE & Marmon Company
Established 1851 : INDIANAPOLIS

OIlio Alumni Pay Tribute
Another tribute to the widespread

influence and magnetism of the personality

of Prof. Russell has been received from

the Williams Alumni Association of Ohio.

The resolutions adopted by the Associa-

tion read as follows:

"The Williams Alumni of Northern

Ohio desire to express their deep sense of

personal loss in the death of Professor

John Edward Russell.

"Few members of the Williams faculty

have been so universally beloved. To
undergraduates, and to a long line of

alumni, reaching back over many years,

his was a personality that made a singular

appeal. By his death has been broken

one of the ties which bound us all to

Williams. Brave, loyal, gentle, enthusi-

astic he has gone from among us. Wil-

liamstown can never be quite the same
place to us again.

"We wish to express here our profound

sympathy for his family, and we request

that a copy of these resolutions may be

published in the Williams Record and in

the Alumni Review."

Williams Alumni Association of North-

ern Ohio

By
WUlard W. Wheeler, '03

President

Kenneth Sturges '11

Secretary

March "Cow" Fares Badly
The March mud, which the Cow's chief

guardian only hints at in the first edi-

torial of the current issue, mu. t have

afforded scant grazing for the Purple

bovine, for she is indeed pitifully thin

and rather out of condition generally at

her latest appearance. Full page draw-

ings by Van Doren '17, Coles, Finkler,

and Penfield '19 are its chief features,

none of them possessing any marked

degree of originality in conception or

excellence in execution. The rather un-

intelligible conversations of the Snapping

Turtle, etc., are continued. The first of

Coles '19 series of famous collegians

promises well, offering as it does splendid

opportunity for original investigation in

a fertile field.

The Mending Basket
A dressmaker will do all kinds of

alterations. Skirts lengthened or
shortened. New style sleeves and
collars made. Shop garments re-

fitted. Table linens hemmed. In
'fact all the little things one doesn't
like to do or hasn't the time.

Also First Class Dressmaking
Superior References

£dmee Vincent Zelslg
BUXTON WILLIAM9TOWN

*pHONc, aso

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cola Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Telephone 1S7-M Automobile DelUerj

THE ELMS
Open ill the Yesr At termlnel o( cer llae

Convenient to Qusdrensle
RooDi and Board for Perenti snd Frieadi

ol Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamttown. Maaa. Telephone

| g2g9

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 5 Quinn
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FEBRUARY "LIT" OF

AVERAGE EXCELLENCE

POEMS BELOW STANDARD

Reviewer Praises Late Appear-
ing Issue for Live Subject
Matter and Unusual Style

Maiirii-c Hancs (|iiitc naivi-ly adds as a

subtitle to one of his sloricsi -"This is a

rcalislic link' novih" Taking his ciiu

from tliat liorcd cRoisI I lie reviewer

might say here:
—"This is an inipres-

sionistie liule review of the Kehniary

number of ihe Willi(i»isIJU'rary Monlhlv."

An ae(|uainlance of only twenty-four

hours with its rontents can result only in

potential critical etchings that degrade

themselves into water colors, ijossible

appreciative dry paints that melt into

pastels.

Bui being limited to five hundred

words it is time for the reviewer to efface

himself behind abler workers.

Mr. liakeless gives us in the opening

article an interesting interview with Mr.

Stokowski of the I'hihidelpliia Orchestra

on the subject of "American Colleges

and American Music". The gist of the

interview is framed in these sentences:- -

"In America men think of art as some-

thing unmanly and elTeminate. That is

an attitude that the college can do much

to overcome. College education oughtn't

to be a matter of books only; it ought to

be wider in its sweep; it ought to be

concerned with all sorts ' of life and

feeling - which includes music, of course.''

Sewell Tappan Tyng contributes a

story of the war in an umisual siUling.

The story is well told and the local atmos-

phere of a small town on the western

coast of South America is given in a few

deft strokes, and without the rhetorical

ornateness with which too many young

writers spoil their descriptive bits.

William Curtis liok in "The Huilder

of Temples" coiilribiiles verse thai has

more distinction in technical execution

than in thought or in feeling.

George I.ynde Richardson, Jr. in his

poem "Ik-e Hill" shows talent that is

abundant and yet resfr.iined.

Frank Hubbard llulchinson is an

adventurer into inany fields. He has

been given brave wings and those who
delight in seeing weakness in the strong

will revel in his "Bernard the I'hikwophe".

It isn't in his usual facile style. It pro-

duced on the reviewer the sort of physical

fatigue that follows the watching of

someone standing too long on tip toe.

Harold Van Doren's brief little sketch

is well named—"Suggestion". The re-

viewer read it over several times feeling

that it might be a symbolical curtain.

It isn't. Mr. Van Doren's fancy simply

went to a maskeil ball and chose to go as

a settlement worker.

Sanctum's sermon is excellent. Com-

ing last as it docs it is fit that it should be

the bonne bouchc of an average number

of a magazine to which Williams men

can continue to point with pride.

Spring football practice will begin

shortly after the spring recess when

Coach Brooks will come to Williamstown

for several weeks.

Manager Reboul has called for candi-

dates for the 1919 baseball team, and will

hold active practice immediately after

the spring vacation.

Lost. A key ring; identify by one

silver key. May be returned to Record.

Life Insurance

as a Vocation

Any undergraduate who is interested

in paying part of his way through College

by working summer vacations, or any

member of the Senior Class who has not

yet chosen the line of business in which

he will engage, will find it to his ad-

vantage to talk with E. N. Worthen,

Agency Director, New York Life In-

surance Company, Springfield, Mass.

Full information will be given on receipt

of name and address.

COLLEGES INSTITUTE

MILITARY TRAINING

HARVARD MEN LEAD WORK

Preparedness of Country In-
creased by Many Student
Military Organizations

Military (raining at Williams can re-

ceive much interesting and practic;il

informalioii concerning its needs and
possible results from the work now being

done in the cause of preparedness at some
of the leading colleges and universities

of the East. Military and n.ival training

courses, under govri nmiMit supervision,

have been recently organized at Colunibia,

and nartmouth; and in other institutions

where military work has had a longer

time to develop more fully, such as at

Harvard and Yale, active work in various

forms of regular gov<ininent service is

being carried on. A voluntary course of

training has also been installed at Amherst.

Dartmouth's military training first

assumed a definite working basis last

Saturday. The faculty of the College

at that time unanimously accepted the

following resolution siil)niittc(l to them

by a special committee of undergraduates

and faculty members on military edu-

cation: "Voted, that it be recommended
to the President of Dartmouth College

that an application for a military instruc-

tor an<l etpiipnunt under provisions of

general orders No. 48 be made to the War
Department." This order first provides

that one hundred men must subscribe to

the course for the remaimler of the Col-

lege year in order that it be maintained

by the gos'ernnient, and also that such a

course be strictly compulsory for all men
who signify their intention of taking it.

Among the details of military knowledge

which the course aims to give are: i,

nomenclature and care of rifles and

equipment; 2, infantry drill regulations,

close and extended order, including the

schools of the soldier, s(|iiad, and com-

pany: and 3, instruction in firing the rifle

which includes g.-illery practice. Three

hours a week is tlie lime which the course

re(|uires, and the faculty will grant no

credit towards graduation to men taking

the course. The Athletic Council has

voted to co-operate with the course. As

soon as a suflicient number of men are

enrolled, an ai)plication to the War
Department will be .sent in. and an officer

and e<piipment obtained as soon as

possible.

.Mlhough great interest in military

training has made itself manifest at

.•Vmhcrst, as yet little organized work on a

large scale has been done. Captain

H. W. Fleet of the 29th Infantry, U. S. A.

is c(mducting a course in military science

which is intended to prepare men for the

examination l)y the War Department for

admission into the Oflicers Keserve Corps.

Over one hundred men are taking the

course which consists mainly of short

lectures on tactics and charts, examina-

tion of guns, target practice, and drill

work. Six weekly lectures in this course

which is entirely voluntary have already

been given. With the purpose of sound-

ing the C'ollege body on its opinion of

military prcp.i redness, the A mhersi Slwlenl

recently submitted, among others, the

following questions: "If volunteers were

called by (he state or nation would you go

at the first call?", "Would you go in

response to any further call for volun-

teers?", and "Would you go, in case the

government, facing a serious situation,

(Continued on page 6, col. 4.)

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

bunch dellTcred at room* at all houre

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineea"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

THEY'RE offl Admiration and excitement

stir the spectators ; the spirit of contest grips

the runners.

We're in the race, too, with spirited styles that will

win you as soon as you try on one of these Society

Brand suits.

The authorized Society Brand dealer in your vicinity

has the season's new models now. Go see them.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago

For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal

lililil

Mil

m
irnii'PiniTiT:'

iii>v.TrT:x:i:iii:.v.5;jy.nnTr.::;:K:
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THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

AIR-TIGHT TINS
8 ox 50t

16 oz $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker ia

Enthnsiastic About its

Mild. Slow Birahii, Cool, Inexprarin UnuBUal Qualities

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

"* ff?'^

Collage Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street, North Adama

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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NEW HAVHN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's NEW PLACE, Today and Fri., March 22 and 23

FRAMK
BROTI lERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's

Today

ill

Hi

Williamstown Opera House
* THURSDAY

*

Paramount presents Fannie Ward in

"TENNESSEE'S PARDNER"
A two reel Fox Comedy, "SOCIAL PIRATES",

featuring Charles Arling

FRIDAY
A Paramount Picture, "THE FOUNDLING"

presenting Mary Pickford.

SATURDAY .

Oliver Morosco presents Constance Collier in

"THE TONGUES OF MEN".

Richmond-Wellington

EuropMn Plan—BanquaU • SpMlalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Nawaaa, Mgr. T. 1. Taltr, Prap.

M. Cru Tells G.G.C.
of Life at Front

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

of ri(iht."

"Ketaliation," remarked M. Cru, "ij-

the spirit of modern warfare. A gas.

attacl< ip answered by a ga.s iittacl<; an

aeroplane attack on Paris, by an aero-

plane attack on Frankfurt. And the

knowledge that this is true has materially

lessened the use of both the gas and the

aeroplane." In answering some ques-

tions, asked him at the conclusion of hif

speech, M. Cru explained the uses of

gas masks, tear shells, and liipiid fire.

"Ilanil grenades," he said, "have in large

measure taken the place of rillet- in trench

warfare, and pistols have become merely

an ornamental part of the olliccr's equip

nient."

Colleges Institute
Military Training

(Continued from ])age 5, col. 2.)

should call for the largest available

force?" A large majority of those voling

answered "no" to the first question, but

opinion reversed almost entirely as to

the second query. Two hundred and

fifty out of two hundred and niiu ty-two

answered in the afiirnuitive to the last

question. Universal training w^as favored

by approximately two thirds of the

College.

At Yale preparedness has taken for the

most part the form of enrollment in the

Naval Coast Defense Reserve. Officers

from the Brooklyn Navy Yard were at

New Haven on Tuesday to enroll all men
who desired to enter this branch of

reserve service, and who had secured a

written consent from their parents or

guardians. This pro\'ision is absolutely

essential to tlie student's enlistment in

this work. An Easter cruise on the U. S.

monitor Amphritrite will prob.ibly be

taken by all those men who have signed

up for the Coast Defense Reserve, but

no late applicants for this trip will be

accepted. Besides the well-known bat-

teries, Yale has an active aviation unit

of the Officers Reserve Corps, and several

undergraduate aviators have already

entered the regular army service in this

capacity.

Five himdred undergraduates of Co-

lumbia have signed up for one of the

following five divisions of an Officers

Reserve Training Corps which is com-

prised entirely of Columbia men, and is

not connected with any outside organi-

zation: engineering, officers of the line,

naval defense, aviation, and Red Cross.

Several Barnard girls have signed up for

work under the last named division. The
training of the students is placed in charge

of a number of alumni of the University,

and is divided into two main groups, the

military and the naval. It ia the inten-

tion of President Butler to have the mili-

tary instruction conducted solely by
Columbia men. A naval unit has been

formed with headquarters on the U. S. S.

Granite State, and Lieutenant Com-
mander Roland Riggs of the New York
Naval Militia has been appointed to take

charge of this work.

Harvard has been the most active of

any American univ,ersity in the training

of undergraduates in the military and
naval branches of the Officers Reserve

Corps, and has also sent the largest

number of men across the water to serve

at the front in some ly|)e of war relief

work. Over twelve hundred students had
enlisted in the Officers Reserve Corps
about three weeks ago, and a battalion

composed entirely of Harvard men have
held daily drills for the past two months.
Many men have entered upon various

phases of reserve work, such as the signal

corps, the artillery brigade, and the

aviation unit. About one hundred and
ten undergraduates are engaged in the

last mentioned branch of service, and
five of their number reported for active

work in the Aviation Section of Signal

Officers Reserve Corps at Miami, Florida.

A large nundjer of Harvard men are at

work in the Wireless Unit of the Reserve
Corps, and a smaller representation who
have been practicing surgical work have
recently sailed for Kurope to engage in

actual service in the I'rench Field Hos-
pitals on the western front. It is a
significant indication of the work that

Harvard men have been doing in Europe
that the present war has already taken
the lives of twenty-nine undergraduates
or alumni who were engaged in hospital

or ambulance service in France.

Communications
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

and diversions of college life. We have
lost a loyal, generous and honorable son
on whose lips was no uncharitable or un-
worthy word, one whose memory we
cherish with deep affection. In the soul

of Rudolph Matz dwelt the Williams
spirit wliich is our inspiration and our
most precious heritage.

5. G. T.
Williamstown, Mass.

March 17, 1917/

Bach's Music by Mr. Salter
Selections taken entirely from the

musical compositions of Johann Sebastian
Bach comprised the program of Mr.
Salter's i.^gth organ recital in Grace Hall
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. George E.

Howes of Williamstown gave a pleasing

rendition of the composer's well-known
piece, My Heart Ever Faithful, which,
with its frequently repeated central

theme, was well adapted to the wide range
and clear full tone of the singer. Among
the best iilayed selections of the recital

was Toccata and Adagio in C, a compo-
sition which showed a vivid contrast
between the light staccato notes of the
first part and the more ponderous chords
of the final moveinent. The last selection

of the program, Toccata in F, abounded in

a rich, full, swinging melody which,
gradually developing with alight under-
currents of the main theme, finally rose

to a climax of rich tone color.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
In order to obtain comprehensive and

detailed information concerning the tech-

nical, military and business training of
the student body at Wesleyan, a military
census of undergraduates and graduate
students is being taken.

The medical schools of Harvard Uni-
versity, Tufts College and Boston Uni-
versity have united in a movement to
get instruction in military medicine. Two
members of the U. S. Army Medical
Corps have been delegated by the gov-
ernment to give a course of training in

the subject at the Harvard Medical
School.
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BROWN TEAMS WIN

TRIANGULAR DEBATE

Dartmouth and Williams Lose
by 3-0 and 2-1 Decision

in Annual Contest

PURPLE FINISHES LAST

Dartmouth Victorious in Han-
over Contest by Unanimous

Decision of Judges
Winning al lionu' by a yn derision

over Darl month and in Williainslown liy

a 2-1 niaruin, Brown won llic twcdftli

championsliip of the New England Tri-

angidar Deliating League. As Williams

lost to Dartmouth at Hanover by a

unanimous decision of the judges, it

finished again in the last position. Each

home team d('fended the negative of the

question, " Resnlved, That the United

States should adopt the Swiss system of

universal military training."

The Debate In Grace Hall

h'dwards of Brown opened the debate

for the affirmative by outlining the Swiss

system and maintaining two proposi-

tion's; tirst, that the volunteer system is

economically unfair because it results in

the sacrifice, to a large degree, of the best

citizens; second, it fails to supply a

sufficient number of trained recruits in

case of need. Goodman of Williajiis fol-

lowed and based his argument for the

negative on the grounds that a strong

navy and coast defense would prove

adequate protection against invasion if

supplemented by a moderately large

standing army.

Continuing the case for Brown. Clapp

Stated that invasion was imminent and

England's unprepared condition at the

outbreak of this war should offer a warn-

ing to this country. He then outlined

the advantages of the Swiss .system of

training. Wilson of Williams, the next

speaker, showed the danger of the develop-

ment of a military caste under the

affirmative's plan. He also read quota-

tions to prove tliat the Swiss system was

inadequate for defense, and expensive in

operation.

In closing the affirmative argument,

Perkins of Brown asserted that the Swiss

system of drill during the years of growth

would prove beneficial in developing the

physique of the country's youth, and

would provide a just means of raising an

army on the basis of class equality,

giving equal advantages to all. He
stated that Argentina was better prepared

at present than was the United States.

Tyng closed the negative argument by

summing up the Williams case and empha-
sizing the primary need for naval defense.

Plattsburg, he said, would provide suffic-

ient reserve force to supplement a moder-

ately large and efficient standing army
based on the volunteer system at present

in use in this country. He argued
against the adoption of the compulsory

plan which Europe had tried out, and was
on the point of discarding.

The Rebuttal
Goodman, in opening the rebuttal for

the negative, reminded the atfirmative

that before a foreign power could gain a
footing on our shores it would have to

defeat our navy. The plan advocated by
the atfirmative would bring up the ques-
tion of the federal government's power to

interfere with the public school system,

a purely state matter.

Edwards commenced the affirmative's

rebuttal by claiming that the plan sug-

gested by the negative was impractical

and ill-defined. Our present situation

makes invasion, not only on our coast-

line, but on our great land frontiers, a

very real danger.

Wilson, continuing the negative's re-

buttal, laid stress on the militaristic

principles which the Swiss system in-

volves; yet the adoption of this system,

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

UNION PRESIDENT HERE

In Pulpit Tomorrow—Turkish
Missionary Before W.C.A.
IVesidenl Charles A. Richmond of

Union College will preach at the regular

morning chapel service tomorrow. Dr.

Richmond was graduated from Princeton

University in iKH.-iand from the Princeton

Theological Scjuinary in IHKK, later re-

ceiving the degrees of I). D. from Hamil-
ton College, and I..L,U. from Rutgers and
New York Ihiiversity. Immediately
after his graduation from the Seminary,
Ur, Richmond entcre<l the Prcsljyterian

ministry and accepted a pastorate at

Aurora, N. Y. Later he was called to

.•\lbauy and from there, in igog, lo be-

come President of Union College and
Chancellor of Union University.

Ur. Jesse K. Marden of Marso\an,
Turkey, will address the regular meeting
of the W. C. A., at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup
Hall. Dr. Mardeji was in charge of the

Mission Hospital at .'\natolia College,

Marsovan, until last May, when the

school and hospital were seized by the

Turkish governor of the province and the

staff ordered to leave the coimtry at

once. He will speak on the medical

missions and the war in Turkey.

DR. GARFIELD OPPOSES

PLAN FOR SCHOOL DRILL

Advocates Physical Training
at Hearing of Committee

on Military Training
President (iarficld opposed the intro-

duction of military training into the

pul)lic schools of Massachusetts at a

hearing of the legislative committee on

military affairs held in Boston last Wed-
nesday. M. Albert Cru was quoted as

being opiHjscd to the introduction of

drill on the grounds that it is unnecessary

and that a general course in physical

training would serve as a sufficient

foundiition for the development of stu-

dents into soldiers, which could be ac-

complished in three montls' time if

necessity demand it.

"By no means am I against military

training," said President Ciarficld. "I

think that if the whole student body at

Williams College could spend two or three

summers at Plattsburg, they would be

better men." President Garfield is the

chairman of a state commission which has

drawn up a plan for training in schools

that eliminates the military aspect. In

speaking of this plan, he said that he

believed boys should be so disciplined

and developed that they might be ready

for "either long years of life at peace or

a few intense years of war."

Urging the committee not to be too

specific in the provisions of whatever

bill it should report. President Garfield

concluded by saying, "Lay down the

general principles and leave the details

to the directors who are to carry the plan

out." The hearing is being held in con-

nection with the proposed Potter bill

which provides for a course of military

training in the pu blic schools of the State.

Eleven Out for "Record"
Eleven freshmen have entered the

second competition for membership on

the editorial staff of the Record which

started yesterday and will continue until

May 17. Immediately following the

spring recess the grotip will be reduced to

six men, two of whom will be elected to

the board at the close of the competition.

If more men wish to enter the competition

they should notify the Managing Editor

tod.iy. The list of competitors follows:

Blitz, Bogart, Brayton, Burwell, Graves,

Hutton, Lester, McDonald, Olmsted,

Waterman, and Wood '20.

Correction

The statement made in Thursday's

issue of the Record to the effect that

Hutchinson '17 had been appointed to

the 1917 Smoker Committee was in-

correct.

MME. FRISGH CHARMS

GRACE HALL AUDIENCE

VERD WARMLY RECEIVED

Exceptional Program Rendered
in Seventh Entertainment

of Thompson Course
Again Williams deepens its obligation

to Mrs. F. p. Thompson, in general for a

truly entertaining course; in this instance,

for the appearance of Mine. Povla Frisch,

a remarkable singer of .songs, and M.
Jean Verd, a pianist of umisual talent,

who charmed a large audience in Grace
Hall, Thursday evening. The program
was pleasingly unconventional, ranging

from the classic expression of Beethoven,

through the dramatic scenes of German
thought, lo the roguish air of Chabrier.

Mme. Frisch has not an unusually

resonant and vibrant voice, but her

variety of expression and great dramatic

ability make her the most entertaining

singer that Williams has heard this year.

Her technique—as, for example, her

excellent regulation of breathing pauses

—

enables her to interpret without too

apparent consideration of mechanism.

Indeed, she sings with brains as well as

with voice and heart.

The voice is rather light, but it is

flexible; it allows itself to be so colored as

to express the most opposite sentiment

and emotions. All this was disclosed in

the first group. She sang Beethoven's

Gloire d, la Nalure, so majestically that

one did not miss the tonal volume that

must be associated with the proper in-

terpretation. Again, she sang with de-

lightful fluency »m\ .sympathy the Air df

Poppce, from Handel's Agrippa.

In the second group, how adnurably

her voice expressed the desolation and

loneliness of the mystical L'Inlruse by

I'e^rier! Chausson'sjLei PapiUons \\\\k\\^

in its fluttering flight, is so typical of

Maeterlinck, gave Mme. Frisch an ad-

mirable opportunity to display her re-

markable control of the vocal organs.

The voice of the artist lent itself rather

poorly to L' Hymne aii Soleil of Georges,

but the unusual dramatic expression gave

distinction to the inherently common-
place melody.

Her genius was very evident in the

German lieder. Froin the lighter themes

of Schumann, she entered the modern

spirit of Brahm's Saphischc Ode, with its

enchanting harmonic structure, and its

amorous appeal. Schubert's ErlkBnig,

strong and emotional, was a fitting

climax to the program. Mme. Frisch

made her efforts effective, not by scream-

ing, but by cunning contrasts, by a

crescendo of the boy's terror, by the

sturdy reassurance of the father, by the

seductive, yet malicious whispering of the

spectre, and by legitimate facial expres-

sion.

A delightful variety was given the pro-

gram by the playing of M. Jean Verd, a

rarely accomplished pianist. He charmed

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Today, clearing and colder; tomorrow

fair and cold.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, MARCH 24

8.15 p. m.—Mr. Clement Wood before

Poetry Circle. J. H.

SUNDAY, MARCH 25

10.35 a- m.—College Chapel. Pres.

Charles A. Richmond of

Union College will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Jesse K. Marden of

Anatolia Hospital, Marso-

van, Turkey, before W. C. A.

J.H.
MONDAY, MARCH 26

4.45 p. m.—Intramural Basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

8.15 p. ni.—Deutscher Verern Meeting.

Common Room, C H.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING UNIT

TO BE ESTABLISHED AT WILLIAMS

Faculty Approves of Plan Submitted by Prof. Shepard After
Consultation with General Wood on Wednesday Course

to be Divided Into Elementary and Advanced Work

OFFICER EXPECTED EARLY NEXT WEEK TO TAKE CHARGE

Favorable action by the Faculty at a meeting on Thursday afternoon
makes possible the immediate establishment of a course in military train-

ing at Williams which will be conducted under the direct supervision of

the United States War Department. In order that this course be instituted

here, the official name of which is the Senior Division of the Reserve Officers'

Training Unit, the unconditional enrollment of one hundred undergraduates,
exclusive of Seniors, must be secured. The course will extend through the
remainder of this year, and all of the College year 1917-1918. It will pre-
pare students for commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps of the army.

Two definite

Call for 1918 Cheerleaders
Candidates for varsity cheerleaders will

meet White '17 Monday afternoon, .April

2, at 4.45 o'clock in 17 Jesup Hall. Con-

ditions of the competition will be out-

lined at this time and practice will begin

immediately. The squad will be cut to

eight men at the beginning of the baseball

season. Those retained will lead cheers

with the senior leaders throughout the

spring and from their luuuber the College

Body will elect six cheerleaders after the

second football game next fall.

LEADER OF MODERNISTS

ADDRESSES POETRY CLUB

Clement Wood, Originator of
New School, to Lecture on
"New Spirit of Poetry"

.Mr. Clement Wood, who is to be the

guest of honor and speaker at the second

meeting of the Poetry Club, this evening

at 8.15 o'clock in Jesup Hall, is the

author oi Glad 0} Earth, a volume of poly-

rhythmic verse published this year.

With Mr. James Oppenheim, Mr, Wood
is the creator and chief exponent of this

new and much discussed st\'le, which has

been followed, among others, by Mr.
Louis Untermeyer. The book has been,

so far, the literary sensation of the year.

Mr. Wood is also a master of the recog-

nized forms of versification. His ode,

The Smithy of God, has been highly

praised in England and in this country.

The city of Newark awarded first prize

to this work in the contest recently held

incidental to the celebration of its 250th

anniversary. Over five thousand poets,

including some of the most prominent,

are said to have competed. The Smithy

of Cod has been called "a song for all the

cities of the world". A Spanish version

of it has appeared in a Latin-American

magazine.

Originally from the south, Mr. Wood
now makes his home in New York, where

he has lecttired frequently- and from

where he contributes to the leading

modernist magazines, both here and
abroad. His subject for this evening is

"The New Spirit in Poetry". Following

the meeting, which will be open to the

public on payment of an admission

charge of twenty-five cents, a reception

will be held in his honor at the Williams

Inn.

1917 Smoker Plans Complete
Local artists are rapidly approaching

perfection in the musical comedy and
vaudeville skits to be [iresented by the

Senior Smoker Committee in Jesup Hall

at 8.00 o'clock, next Wednesday evening.

Hutchinson and Victor '17 have written

original music for the entertainment.

Tobacco and refreshments will be served

as usual and every man is requested to

bring his own stein or mug. Seniors wdio

have not yet paid their smoker tax of

$2.00 may do so at the door.

and separate divisions,

consisting of elementary and advanced
work, will be the basis of the system.

The first of these divisions, the elementary

course, is open to all undergraduates and
consists of six hours of required military

training per week for the remainder of

the College year. Four hours of drill, and
two hours of theoretical work, will be the

requirements of this year's part of the

course. Three hours a week for the

entire College year 1917-1918 is necessary

for the satisfactory completion of the

course, at the conclusion of which the

student, if of age, is eligible to take an
examination for a second lieutenant's

commission in the Reserve Corps. This
part of the course, known as Military Art

,V4, will consist of two hours of drill and
one hour of theoretical work, a total of

three hours throughout the year. Those
who complete these requirements will

receive three hours credit toward gradu-
ation.

Men who have attended one or more
government summer camps, such as those

at Plattsburg, or have received previous

organized military training al a secondary
school, or who have already handed in an
application for examination for an olHcer's

commission nia\- enter the advance course

in the Senior Division of the Reserve
Officers' Training Unit. Ten hours a

week, evenly divided between drill and
theoretical work, constitutes the time

which must be given for the remainder

of this year. Any man taking this

course will be allowed to drop any one

of the courses which he is at present

taking, provided that such subject is not

absolutely essential to his future cur-

riculum work at College. He will receive

credit for as many hours as he drops. In

order to ascertain the necessity of any
particular College course to a student's

more advanced work in that subject, all

undergraduates taking the advance course

in military training must confer with the

F'aculty .Advisory Committee before mak-
ing any revision of their schedules. No
alterations of schedules will be allowed

until after the government officer shall

have taken charge of the military work.

This course requires six hours a week
during next year under the official name
of Military Art 5-6.

Notices explaining in detail the char-

acter of both courses of the proposed

system have been placed in several promi-

nent places on the campus. Students in-

tending to put in an application for a

conmiission in the Officers' Reserve Corps
must be at least within two weeks of 21

years of age. Distinction between the

Officers' Reserve Corps and the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps, which is the

unit to be established at Williams, must
be borne in mind. The former corps is a

reserve body of the United States army
and includes only those men who have

received their reserve officers' commis-

sions. No government obligation or

affiliation is attached to enrollment in

the Reserve Officers' Training Corps,

other than the completion of two years'

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)
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M. Albert Cm leaves this country

Monday to return to his duties in France.

He takes with him the best wishes and

thanks of all Williams undergraduates,

for we cannot but feel that he is still a

representative of Williams College al-

though separated from us by three thou-

sand miles of water. During his stay in

Williamstown, M. Cru has been extremely

accommodating to his many friends here.

Our numerous questions, often many

times repeated, have invariably brought

forth obliging accounts of his experiences

at the front. The least we can do is to

express to him our appreciation and wish

him Godspeed in his travels.

Military Courses

Provided tlie proposed plan meets with

the approval of the army officer who is to

serve as instructor, courses in military

art will be instituted as a regular part of

the college curriculum. The adminis-

tration and the Faculty, working in con-

junction with the War Department, have

secured the government's sanction to a

plan which will establish these courses

under supervision of an officer of the

United States army. It now remains for

the undergraduates to do their share in

making the project a success.

Before military training can become a

part of the curricuUun, the assurance that

one hundred undergraduates, other than

seniors, will enroll in the two courses

offered, is necessary. There ought to be

no difhculty in securing many more than

this number, for the preliminary require-

ments for admission into these courses

have been made sufficiently lenient to

allow practically the entire college body

to enroll. Although enrollment in either

of these courses necessitates extra work,

which will be by no means easy, the

obvious advantages to be gained from

instruction such as that which the courses

offer, arc more than siifificient to compen-

sate those who enlist. Moreover, the

country is in need of more trained men

than are at present available; although

each individual must consider thoroughly

all circumslanres affecting his own case

before deleriiiining whether, or not, he is

best fitted for such service, many will

decide to take up the work with this

end in view. The incorporalion of these

coui'ses into the curriculum makes the

matter local to a certain extent, hut it is

the national significance of the project

which is of the most importance.

On the other hand, only those men

should register in these courses who

intent! to devote to the work all the time

and energy which it requires. The project

is not to be regarded as a raminiB diver-

sion; it is a serious proposition, and iiuist

be treated as such. The opportunity to

siilisiiiiile llie .idxaiued mililary course

for any other course is not offered as an

iiuliuemenl to increase the enrollment in

the military work; it is allowed because

ihose who lake up ihe new work will

have lU'cd of the extra time if they are to

obtain satisfactory results. In each o(

these courses, an amount of study which

normally requires a full college year ol

forly weeks, is to be condensed into the

remaining ten weeks of the semester.

Kurlhermorc, neither of these courses can

be taken up now only to be dropped laler,

when the enthusiasm of the present

wears away and other branches of work

present a stronger appeal; once entered

into, the work will be compulsory. All

who enroll in the training unit will be

expected to remain with it until the

course is completed.

Although the plan is of an experimental

nature, it should receive unqualified sup-

port from the student body. The college

authorities, as well as the officials of the

War Department, have contributed their

part toward the establishment of the

courses; they now look to the students

to do their share. It is the duty of the

undergraduate body to show that this

expectation is justified.

Mme. Frisch Charms
Grace Hall Audience

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

the audience with his expressive rendition

of Debussey's Claire de Lime, and again

called forth two encores by his retiiarkable

technique in the Chanson deCuiUot Martin

by Perilou.

Chicago Special Announced
Provided that a sufficient number of

men desire it, a special sleeping car, for

Chicago passengers only, will be run from

Williamstown to Chicago on April ii.

Returning, a similar car will leave Buffalo

on Wednesday evening, April i8, at 9.30

o'clock on New York Central Train No.

46, arriving in Williamstown in time for

chapel on Thursday morning. As this

train runs through from Chicago, leaving

there at 8.25 o'clock on Wednesday morn-

ing, stopping at Toledo at 1.35 o'clock

p. ni., and at Cleveland at 4.15 o'clock,

connections with the through car can be

made at Buffalo without leaving the train.

In using this car, it is important that

western men buy railroad tickets and

reservations to Buffalo only, from which

point the remainder of the railroad and

Pullman fare will be paid by party ticket.

Those who desire reservations on these

cars should sign the notice on the Hop-

kins Hall bulletin board at once.

SMART Alecs may be all right but

for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

VELVET gets its good-
ness thatway—two years
natural ageing.

3C lUL 3DC DC

J.lrlMibJi

i Arrow
fmft COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perf^y 'iVS,''.

Clu£tt,peabotly 6CCo;lnc.9>Ukers

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy^

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCtffATES
At Cabe Prindle's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe*

Greylocl( Addition Progresses

Improvements on the Greylock Hotel

will be begun by the F. T. Ley Co., of

Springfield, next Monday. There will be

a new semi-fireproof building, 5,'5x75 feet,

which will include a kitchen, a servants'

dining room, a chauffeurs' dining room, a

bake-shop, a refrigerating plant, and a

servants' rest-room. A north wing of

concrete and wood construction, three and

one-half stories high, containing 30

rooms with baths, will also be built. The

old garage is to be used as a heating plant,

and will be replaced by the one built this

winter which accommodates seventy

cars. The chauffeurs will have their

cpiarters in the old Kappa Alpha annex.

Henry N. Teague, lessee, has annoimced

that the hotel will open on May 15, and

the two new buildings will be ready for

occupancy on Jimr 15.

Basl^etball Recommendations
The basketball management has an-

nounced the competitors' standings as

follows: group I, llafner, Kepner, Powers,

Roth, Smith, and Viall; group II, Piatt,

Rice, and VVItidden; group III, Farr,

Hoyt, Parry, and Williams. Igig will

meet in Jesup Hall next Wednesday

evening to nominate five of these men for

the College to ballot on, the following

Tuesday. ^
Baseball Squad on Cole Field

I'ielding .ind li.ilting practice consti-

tuted the first outdoor work for the

varsity baseball s(|tt.id this year, Thursday

afternoon on Cole I'ield. Although prac-

tice was held in the cage yesterday, out-

door practice either on Cole Field or the

Old Campus will be resumed as soon as

the weather conditions permit.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Desigiung Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

ISTABLISHID lll«

MADISON AVINUB COH. roRTV-FOURTH STREIT
MIW VORX

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight
Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Hags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illustrated Cafalotue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
wilt be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913- 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by
r

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A L D E N THEATRE
SATURDAY, MARCH 24

Triangle presents Clara Williams and William
Desmond in

"THE CRIMINAL"
"His Hereafter"—Keystone Comedy

MONDAY, MARCH 26

"A MAN OF SORROW"
A 6 part Fox production featuring

William Farnum
"Her Painted Pedigree"—Vogue Comedy

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

Vitagraph presents E. H. Sothern and Peggy
Hyland in

"THE CHATTEL"
A big Vogue Comedy, Ilughie Mack

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests,

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNC, MEN
We're shoivin^ some verv smart Siunts in young Men's

clothes for Wivler.

Suits for young men who " Know what ihey want when
they see it"'

Handsome sui tngs '" hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc

Cl<IOBS: %\S IK). »25. $.W and t.<S

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINCE

1871
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THE QREVLOCK HOTEL
will be open for the season of 1917 on May 15th.

The New Addition will be ready for Commencement.
Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

MR. ROGERS Representing

Whitehouse and Hardy, will be at Cabe Prindle's with

a special showing of Spring shoes and oxfords on March 26 and 27.

ECONOMICS 2

When the demand exceeds

the supply, some buyer gets left.

That's part of the game.

Don't get left out !

Order your bound volume of the

Record Now from the Management.

The best memorabilia of your "College

Days."

Each volume will have a full

index.

Vol. XXX. March 1916-

March 1917. Four Dollars.

If you supply the copies, we bind

them for two and a half dollars.

The supply is limited.

The demand is great.

Don't get excited. Order

at once.

LECTURER DESCRIBES

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK

Williams Junior Invited to
Study Conditions in New
York During Summer

Thirty men interested in opportunities

for social and civic work liearci Mr. Karl

de Schweinitz of the Charity Organiza-

tion Society of New York City, talk

informally on that subject, yesterday

afternoon in Jesup Hall. The meeting

was held under the auspices of the Home
Service Committee of the G. G. C.

The lecturer said that social service

work has become a highly systematized

profession, involving a knowledge both

of the conditions under which it is carried

on, and of the "psychology of human
behavior". The successful worker is the

man who can best help others to help

themselves, by giving them a sense of

responsibility, and an interest in life. I'le

then described the far-reaching organiza-

tion of the various charitable institutions

and the research work that they are

carrying on in such fields as tuberculosis,

child labor, and civic government.

Mr. Schweinitz stated that the field of

social work is an ever widening one, and

that there is a great need for volunteers.

For that reason, the Society is inviting a

junior from each of six men's and six

women's colleges to spend a month this

summer in New York City studying social

conditions, industrial, and immigration

problems. In doing this, the Society is

not asking that the volunteers become

social workers, but it plans, thereby, to

promote interest in that type of work

among the college men of the country, in

the expectation that they will be more

inclined to aid it in their own localities.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Most college men know we
test our clothes, but we're won-

dering if they know we make
our clothes.

AtA. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, April 2nd
Tuesday, " 3rd

Complete showing of what's

what for Spring.

Mail Ordtri Pilled

Rogers Peet Company

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Two hundred and fifty undergraduates

of Cornell University ha\e formed an

Aviation Club in order to obtain practical

instruction in the art of flying.

Brown University has purchased a 1

5

acre tract of land for a new athletic field.

It is understood that Andrews Field will

be abandoned.

Douglas Fairbanks was voted the most

popular actor b>' the senior class at Yale

this week. Maude Adams was chosen

the favorite actress.

Military drill has been adopted as a

regular part of the daily practice of the

Columbi.a University baseball squad.

The manager of the team is a graduate of

West Point.

The construction of a large athletic field

and clubhouse for the general use of

luidergracluates at Yale is imder way. It

is intended to be used as a huge play-

ground by the students who are to have

unlimited use of it at all times. The field

is situated near the Yale bowl.

Yale University received the largest

gift of its history this week when Mrs.

Stephen V. Harkncss of New York City

agreed to construct enough dormitories

to house 600 students. Mrs. Harkncss's

gift is over $5,000,000.

Broadway
at 13tli St "The

Four
Broadway Corners"
at Warren

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at .14th St.

Fifth Ave.
at 41it St.

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch delivered at rooms at all houri

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CIcanlineaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

STOP AT

liiSood\9ard* s

Aunch
WHEN IN

/Northampton

Tfie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Call at Egtabllahed 1881

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Lariteat and Best Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

4t-i8 Sprint St. WllllamitowD

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Tel. (731-W

No« . [ 727-J

62-6G Center St.

North Adorns Mass.

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoossc Court

Main Street, North Adam*

Ruether & Co.
Draler in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN
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111

'A

5th Avenue
NEW YORK

Outfitters to

COLLEGE MENDE PINNA
will show on

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27th and 28th

AT PRINDLE'S
A COMPLETE SHOWING OF SPRING CLOTHES AND ENGLISH HABERDASHERY, INCLUDING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE NEW
GOLF SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL. MR. VINCENT ROGERS, Representative

Franklin Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Invite the Students of Williams College *^ Inspect

Their New Spring Models in

Men^s Hand-Tailored Suits
Which will be shown by Mr. Joseph A. Enright, at

A. H. L.

Monday, March 26th
BEMIS'

Tuesday, March 27th

-f*

First, the Fabrics: These include both domestic and fine foreign weaves,

in an unusually liberal range of patterns, but in which Discrimination is

never subordinated to Variety.

Second, Hand-Tailoring: Franklin Simon Clothes are Hand-Tailored be-

cause the fine workmanship which makes these clothes worth while,

cannot be obtained by machine methods. Incidentally, we are the only

house in New York selling strictly hand-tailored ready-for-service clothes.

Third, the Style : Style is largely a matter of cutting. The Head Designer
for Franklin Simon Clothes, originally served in that capacity for the

most famous merchant tailor in America. His lines have something more
than style—they have Fifth Avenue distinction and decorum!

Fourth

—

and extremely important to you—^Franklin Simon Clothes are

not so-called "College" Clothes. They are strictly New York productions,

straight from our Men's Shops, interpreting the discriminating standards of
Metropolitan taste, in modeling, making and materials.

A far finer run of fabrics than average
ready for service selections afford.

$25 to $50
r

Mr. Enright will also show the newest
Loudon creations in the celebrated

100RegentSiREET.w.

Top Coats for Spring
in an extremely colorful collection of fine rainproof weaves.

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO
Men's Shops, 4 to 16 West 38th Street

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS-SHOES

Reserve Officers' Training
Unit to be Established

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

training at College under the supervision

of an army oflicer. Although attendance

at the Plattsburg, or similar military

camps dining the siuiimer is not required

in this course, the I'aculty heartily en-

dorses and urges such work.

When the Reserve Officers' Training

Unit is formed, the government will

furnish regulation up-to-date equipment

to all regular members of the course.

Inasmuch, however, as Seniors are unable

to take the second year of the work, they

cannot be considered by the government

as official members of the unit and hence

cannot be supplied with equipment. For

the members of the three lower classes the

following equipment is provided free of

charge: one pair of olive drab woolen

breeches, one olive drab cap, one olive

drab woolen blouse, one pair of canvass

leggings, one pair of russet shoes, and one

set of cap and collar ornaments. Appli-

cation blanks for cither the elementary

or advanced courses may be secured at

the Dean's office this morning.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Williamstown Opera House
J, ^

TODAY
Oliver Morosco presents Constance Collier in "THE
TONGUES OF MEN". .\ Bray Cartoon.

MONDAY
Paramount presents Blanche Sweet in "THE

RAGAMUFFIN".
TUESDAY

A William Fox Picture "BLUE BLOOD AND RED"
featuring George Walsh and Doris Pawn.

THE WILLIAMS \M
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Batba

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasi particular people

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquats a Spacialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty. Prop.

Brown^Teams Win
^Triangular Debate

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

he claimed, would not insure us of ade-

quate protection.

Clapp, the second speaker for the

affirmative, showed the impossibility of

maintaining a standing army, of the size

desirecliby the negative, by purely vol-

untary enlistment.

In closing the case for the negative,

Tyng, emphasized the fact that Congress

had already authorized the formation of

a regular army of the size which the

negative advocated, and stated that the

enlistment of such an army was pro-

ceeding satisfactorily.

Perkins, the last speaker for the affirma-

tive, stated that the testimony of the

U. S. War College was directly opposed to

the negative's claim that less than a

million men would be sufficient for the

nation's defense, and he produced the

testimony of several medical schools to

prove that the Swiss system would be of

much physical benefit to the youth of

the country.

The Debate at Dartmouth
Dartmouth secured a unanimous de-

ision in the debate at Hanover. Bake-

less, who opened the debate for Wil-

iams, claimed that the present means

of defense were inefiicient for the crisis

which the nation is liable to face at any

time. Maytham, the second speaker,

explained in detail the Swiss system

which, he said, would be a sort of national

insurance since such a system would deter

most nations from attacking us. Kel

logg, the last affirmative speaker, stated

that such a system would be in keeping

with American ideals of democracy and

would be a great aid to our national

health.

Child, the first negative speaker, .said

that the Swiss system was unsoimd for

such a country as America. 14,000,000

half trained men was not suited for mod-

ern war. The second speaker, Metcalf,

said that under a system similar to that

of Switzerland there is no way of dealing

with pacifists, that a voluntary system is

uperior to one of conscription. Trans-

portation problems he also maintained,

make professionals necessary.

McMahon in closing advocated a

navy second only to England, supported

by a standing army of 175,000 men, an<l

a federalized militia of 50,000 men.

In the deliate at Providence, Brown
had little difficulty in winning 3-0. The
teams spoke in the following order;

Affirnialive: Dartmouth, Marsh, Mc-
Donough and Barrows (captain); Nega-

alive: Brown, Reese, Fcinberg and Hcidt

(captain).

COLLEGE NOTES
Parry 'I'J has entered the track man-

agership competition.

Whitlemore '17, and Hand 'iH have

eidisled in the Naval Reserve.

.All remaining assignments for the lyi"-

1918 Ihindbook must be in the hands of

Bonner 'iS before tomorrow noon.

Murdock '19 has entered the competi-

tion for second assistant manager of

tennis and golf.

Manager Co\, has awardei) the con-

tract for the varsity baseball suits to the

Horace Partriilge Co., of Boston.

The following twelve freshmen have

entered the competition for the second

a.ssistanl business managership of the

Purple Cow. Brown, Bruce, Christian,

Cronkhite, (iamble, Krieger, Luderssen,

C. M. Smith, Sutlon, Taleni, Waterman,

and VVhitin.

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

s Sereed at—
A WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK
ir PILGRIM INN
I Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ava.,

Williamatown, Maasachutetta

Telephone 137-M Automobile DelUcrr

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car Hat

Convenient to Quadrangle
Roomi and Board for Parents and Frlendt

of Student!

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamilovn, Mass. Telephone H'st

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus 'and Net Profit* 45,000

Uaual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxea for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. Praldenl,

F. C. Severance, Viet-Praidini,

A. E. Evens. Cathler

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221*2

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI SpringjSt.
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POLYRHYTHMIG FORM

LOGICALLY EVOLVED

POETRY HUSfPROBRESS

Clement Wood Declares Before
Poetry Club That New Style
Surpasses Classic Metres

"T)u> i)ocl of today must not pour his

new wini' into old skins," said Mr.

Clcnienl Wood in his Iccliire on t!ie

"New Spirit of Poetry" at the second

open nteeting of the Poetry Society in

Jesiip Hall on Saturday evening- Mr.

Wood gave an able exposition of the aim

of modern writers in their use of the

polyrhythmic verse form, and supple-

menled his definitions by reading selec-

tions from Glad of Earth, and other of his

own works.

Thai ill this period of struggles and

inventions, a new spirit of poetry should

be born an<l that this new spirit should

have the same relation to the old as an

automobile to a stage coach, is only

natural, asserted Mr. Wood. Art pro-

gresses only through the breaking of

patterns. Kach new master spirit is an

innovator and raises art to a higher plane.

He is imitated, and art remains on the

same plane until the succeeding master

comes to break the jrattern and force

progress anew. It would be foolish to

assert that perfection has now been

reached in poetry and that the jiattcrns

are unbreakable.

Mr. Wood slated that he believed the

casting aside of arbitrary restrictions as

to rhythm and metre would make for the

next step forward in ])octry, since under

such conditions, inspiration would never

be hampered by a fettered form. He
declared a tinkling rhyme had no place

in the highest poetry. That the verse

of a master should be forced to proceed

"in metrical array like the fierman army

on parade" is equally absurd, fiven

Shakespeare, in his maturity, cast off

the rhymed couplets for the freer form

of blank verse. All great poets from

that day to this have been seeking

liberty in expression, and the ultimate

freedom is now expressed in the poly-

rhythmic form.

Free verse does not mean diffuse verse,

or verse which lacks sentiment. The true

polyrhythmic stanza is a vehicle which

gives the writer an opportunity to pack

more thought and more feeling, into his

lines. It differs from prose in that it

has the undercurrent of poetic imagery

which is really the basis of all jjoetry

whether of the new or the old schools.

Mr. Wood spoke of the works of Amy
Lowell, Robert I'rost, Vachell Lindsay,

and Kdgar Lee Masters, after which he

read some of his own poems. The
Smithy of God, the Newark i>rizc poem,

was written in the older form and was full

of poetic feeling. Arisitig, Spring, and

Dust, from Glad of Earth were charming

examples of the polyrhythmic form.

Silence demonstrated the ada])tation of

the new form to a serious theme. To

Glory Road, a delightful humorous chant

in negro dialect, with w^hich Mr. Wood
finished, was reminiscent of some old

ante helium plantation melody.

1919 Class Meeting Postponed
Because of a conflict with the Senior

Smoker, the 1919 class meeting sche-

duled for Wednesday, has been postponed

until Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jcsup Hall. At this time, five of the

competitors recommended by the basket-

ball management will be nomiratcd, and
a Gitl. board will be chosen.

Insurance Applications Due
All seniors arc urged to hand their

class endowment insurance applications,

together with their schedules, to Murphy
'17 at once. The physical examinations

will be held in Jesup Hall tomorrow and
Wednesday.

Theta Delta Chi Wins "C"
Thela Delta Chi defeated Phi Delia

Theta by an l8-lo score in a |)uorl\ played

game of basketball last Saturday after-

noon, thereby winning ihe championship
of League C. The victors dislinclly out-

playe<l their opponents tliroiighoul the

game. At the end of the firsl half, the

score stood 14-2 in favor of Theta Delta

Chi, and altliough the Phi Delta Thela
learn obviousl)' rallied during the second

half, they at no time endangered the

winner's lead. Shepherd and Dempsey
played the best games for llieir resjieclive

teams.

With this victory, the championships of

all three leagues were established, Phi

(iaiuma Delta heading. League .'\, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, League 1$, and Theta

Delta Chi, League C. Phi (lamma Delia

and Theta Delta Chi will |)lay off the

semi-finals early this week, and the winner

of this game will later play Delta Kappa
Epsilon for the championship of the

intramural series.

CHRISTIANS MARTYRS

TO VENGEANCE OF TURK

Hardships of Foreigners in

Asia Minor Described by
Dr. Marden of Marsovan
Placing particular emphasis on the

destitution and misery caused by the

terrible .Armenian deportations. Dr. Jesse

K. Marden who was, until recently, in

charge of the Christian hospital at Marso-

van, Turkey, addressed the meeting of

the W. C. A. yesterday evening on

"Medical Missions in Turkey, and the

War." Himself sent out of the country

last May by order of the Turkish govern-

ment, md his hospital compound con-

fiscated by the local authorities, Dr.

.Marden spoke from personal experience

of the needs, and the critical position of

the lumdreds of foreign refugees who are

today scattered throughout the towns of

.-^sia Minor.

The unexpected outbreak of the war

and the resulting stringency of the

Turkish government in regard to for-

eigners in the country immediately

caused all aliens to look to the .American

missions and hospitals for protection, and

a large number of .'\rmeniaiis liocked to

Dr. Marden's compound at Mar.sovan.

Shortly after the war had started, the

(lallipoli campaign added a further

burden to the work of the hospital, and

the wounded from both sides received

invaluable aid from the American medical

workers at this place. One of the first

measures of the Turkish government,

following the outbreak of war, was the

proclamation which commanded for-

eigners to deliver up to the gcndarnies all

weapons and implements of war. K\'ery

type of trick and subterfuge was prac-

ticed by the Armenians and Creeks in

order to keep their arms, and inde-

scribable tortures were practiced by the

soldiers on all persons suspected of dis-

obedience. This was soon followed by

the actual deportation of the foreigners,

and, at Marsovan alone, over twelve

hundred men were led out from the town

in small groups, never to be heard of

later, and even the means used in their

destruction to remain unknown to the

world. An order secured through the

intervention of Ambassador Morganthau,

which assured protection to the American

hospital at Marsovan, was completely

disregarded by the local authorities, and

several hundred women and children

were added to the list of victims of

Turkey's motto, "Turkey for the Turks."

To the question of the probable out-

come of events if the United States and

Germany go to war, Dr. Marden could

give no definite answer, but in view of

the fact that the Ottoman government

has already sent out of the country many
American medical and evangelistic work-

ers, he tloes not feel that Turkey will

keep on neutral or even friendly terms

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

SENIOR SMOKER IS

CLASSY CONCOCTION

USUAL DISPUY OF STARS

Three Vaudeville Acts and
Two-Act Musical Comedy

on Snappy Program
Three thrilling act.s of ihoroughbncl

theatricals followed b>' a mesnieri/ing,

mysterious, musical mess will constilule

the scintillating side-splitting, salubrious,

Senior smoker in Jesup Hall next Wed-
nesday evening. So expeditious has been

ihe work of the committee that time has

not permitted the expurgation of ihe

histrionic hash, but a casual glance at the

names of the commiueemen will assure

all of the Puritanical nature of the per-

formance.

.Although the program is less extensive

than some of its predecessors, it promises

to be intensive in the extreme, delving

deep into the depths of nature,—and art.

Hair raising feats and jokes of all nations

liave been rounded up and im])roved by

the committee for the occasion, and so

perfect is both book and score at present

that Smith and Vassar are considering

the purchase of the copyright. Close

harmonies aiul near harmonies aboinid,

and will be executed by capable musicians.

Vain Vaudeville vampires vanish into

insignificant obscurity when compared to

the artifilic |)rodigies w'ho are to apjiear

on Wednesday.

Tobacco and refreshments will as usual

be furnished. "Cabe" will concoct the

punch, and take the responsibility. .As

yet the committee has not been able to

make salisfactory aTangements for the

tobacco, but desires to announce that it

will be there "through somebody's kind-

ness". The student body is given the

privilege of bringing steins. ((Juart milk

bottles can be obtained at Smedley's hard-

ware store.) Seniors need bring only

two dollars which will be cared for by

the hold-up expert at the door.

M. CPU'S FURLOUGH
EXTENDED TWO WEEKS

M. .Albert Cru, who was to have sailed

for France today, has been granted a two

weeks' extension to his leave of absence

by the French Consul at New York. He
now expects to leave .America on .April 7.

Prohibition to Be Debated
Mr. D. Leigh Colvin, President of the

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association;

is in Williamstown in an effort to .secure a

Williams contestant in the intercollegiate

prohibition oratorical contest which will

be held at Dartmouth on April 20 and 21.

Prizes amounting to Sioo will be awarded

to the winners of the contest.

Weather Forecast

Today, fair.

Tomorrow, cloudy probably rain.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 26

7.30 p. m.—Class in Navigation. T. P.

L.

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

4.45 p. m.— Dr. Johnson in Tuesd.iy Lec-

ture Course. T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

4.45 p. 111.
—

'Log.-'Tech. Speaking Con-

test. Common Room, C. H.

4.45 p. 111.—Mr. Salter in Organ Recital.

Grace Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Senior Smoker. J. H.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Classical Society,

Ass't Prof. Galbraith's House.

8.00 p. m.—Mr. L L. Lcc in Bok Lecture

Course. Grace Hall.

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert. First

Universal ist Church, North

Adams.

Noted Journalist to Speak
1\>' l.edbetter Lee, prcjminent as a

journalist, lecturer and publicity agent

for big business houses, will ;iddress the

College at the third lecture in the Bok

Course next Thursday evening on "What
the world offers to the man with nothing

but brains." .Mr. I.eehashaila \ariedaud

successful career. Following his gradu-

itiou from Princeton in iHcjK, he took post

grailuate cour.'ies at Harvard and Colum-

bia anil then spent four years doing

newspaper work in New ^'ork City, lie

has served as press representative for the

Pennsylvania railroad, as foreign business

agent for Harris, Wintliro]) and Co.,

bankers, and is at present executive secre-

tary of the Pennsylvania R. R. as well as

publicity agent for several prominent

.New York firms. He has written books

on economic conditions which have

attracted wide notice, and is a con-

tributor to World's Work, the Saturday

Evening, Post and the Youth's Com~

pa num.

SENIOR GLASS TAX

FIXER AT $23,50

195 MEN EXPECT TO

TAKE MILITARY ARTS

Since Only 36 of These Are
Seniors, Establishment of

R.O.T.C. Seems Assured

OFFICER ARRIVES TUESDAY

Economics Make Possible the
Lowest Budget in Years —

Due by April 25

The Senior Class Tax this year has

been fixed at $23.50. Class Day records

extending back to 191 1 show that during

that time there has never been a smaller

tax nor so small a budget.

The Committee needs money at once

in order to take advantage of cash rates,

and therefore wishes to urge upon the

class the importance of prompt payment.

For this purpose announcements with

return envelopes will be sent during 'he

week to every senior. .April 25 has been

set as the final day on which payments

may be made. Men who have not paid

by that date will not receive recognition

in the Class Book. In the case of men

who do not graduate nor participate in

the Commencement festivities, but who

wish to be included with the class in the

Class Book, a reimbursement of $17.00 will

be made. .As previously announced, 50%
of the amount of all advertisements

secured for the Class Book will be re-

funded by the business manager, M. Alan

Moore, to those seniors who procure

them. .Advertising contracts and rate

cards may be secured from him any time

before next Saturday, when all contract.s

must be in. .Any surplus remaining after

the settlement of expenditures will be

turned over to the Permanent Secretary

to be used by him for the reduction of

reunion assessments.

Some of the items for which the nione>'

of the class is to be expended are: Perma-

nent Secretary's Appropriation ($100),

membership in the Alumni Athletic

.Association, Senior Promenade, Senior

Banquet, printing, engraving. Class Cup,

Class Day expenses, and necessary ex-

penditures of the Committee. Upon

payment of the tax, each member will lie

entitled to the following: Class Book

(one copy), one year's subscription to the

Alumni Review, banquet program, prome-

nade program, invitations for Com-

mencement Exercises (10), ($.10 for each

additional invitation). Class Day pro-

grams (2), .idniission to the senior prome-

nade, and admission to the Senior Ban-

quet.

Last Chance to Enter Contest

Contestants in the 'Log.-'Tech. Ex-

temporaneous Speaking Contest will meet

for their second trials, at 4.45 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon in the Common
Room. Any men desiring to enter the

contest, who were not present at the

trials last week, may report to the judges

at this time. Each contestant will lie

allowed ,S minutes to prepare, and 15

iiiinntes to deliver his sjicech. Mcnilwrs

of the three lower classes with the excep-

tion of seniors and varsity debaters are

eligible to enter the competition.

Blanks Placed in Hopkins Hall
for Students Who Plan to
Undertake New Courses

In an incom])lete census of the college

body taken yesterday noon, 195 under-

graduates, 36 of whom are seniors, ex-

pressed their intention of taking the

proposed courses of Military Arts 1-2

and 3-4. This is well over the 100 mark

demanded by the Government, and

accordingly a Williams College unit of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps is

assured.

106 men, exclusive of seniors, have

signed up for the elementary course, and

53 for the more advanced work. .Ac-

cording to a promise recently made to

President Garfield by the Adjutant-

General, an officer will arrive to take

charge of the work not later than Tuesday

evening. Nothing can be done in arrang-

ing the details of the courses until he

conies, but undergraduates who intend to

take up the work are urged to fill out the

blanks which have been placed in the

Dean's office, before the officer's arrival,

as they will thus materially help to get

the courses speedily under way. As it is,

only ten weeks of the college year remain,

and modifications in the scheme of

studies proposed by the War Department

will necessarily be made to accomplish

the year's work in such a shuit |A-iiud.

I'or four hours a week the men of both

classes will probably drill together, the

members of the advanced group acting as

officers. If it is possible a military

census of the college will be taken before

the arrival of the olficer-in-charge, to aid

him in his work.

.A brief description of the courses out-

lined in General Orders No. 49 for the

establishment of Reserve Officers' Train-

ing I'nits is printed below. The require-

ments for Military Arts 1-2 must be

considerably reduced on account of lack

of time, and, in smaller degree, Military

.Arts 3-4 will also have to be altered.

Military -Arts 3-4 is the lo-hour course

offered this spring to men of some experi-

ence, and the 3-hour course demanded

next year of men who take Military Arts

1-2 this spring. Military .Arts 5-6 is the

fi-hour course which students who take

Military .Arts 3-4 this spring will be com-

pelled to take next year.

Military Arts 1-2. Theory {2 hours):

military policy of the United States;

military organization; map-reading; ser-

vice of security and information (patrol-

ling, outposts, etc.); infantry drill regu-

lations; military hygiene and camp sani-

tation. Practice (4 hours): setting-up

exercises; infantry drill, school of the

soldier, squad, and company, in close and

extended order; ceremonies; manuals;

bayonet combat; intrenchments; nomen-

clature and care of rifle and equipment;

range and gallery practice.

Military Arts 3-4. Theory (5 hours):

recent military history; infantry drill

regulations, including school of battalion

and combat; service of security and In-

formation (illustrated by small tactical

problems in patrolling, advance, rear, and

flank guards, trench and niipe warfare,

orders, messages and camping expedi-

ents); map-reading; small arms firing

regulations. Practice (5 hours): sig-

nalling, semaphore and Hag; small scale

construction of field works, obstacles,

bridges, etc.; range firing, and siinie as

Military Arts 1-2.

Military Arts 5-6. Theory (3 hours):

minor tactics; field orders; map manoeu-

vres; company administration; property

accountability; mcthotis of obtaining

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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A Chance for Co-operation

Once more the College is facing the

possibility, we hesitate to say probability,

of a return to the system of unregulated,

early rushing by the various fraternities.

The vote in the Interfraternity Council

shows nearly an even split on the question

of the time at which the period should

come; unless some compromise can be

made, to which all fraternities will agree,

the chances are that the old plan, or

rather, lark of plan, of "cut-throat"

rushing will be imposed upon us once

more.

A three >ears' trial of the present sys-

tem has demonstrated conclusively the

advantages of some sort of organization in

the method of fraternity rushing. The

previous arrangement, under which the

first-year men were hounded from the

time the>' left their homes until they were

safely corralled behind pledge-buttons in

Williamstown, worked injury to the

freshmen, to the fraternities, and to the

College as a whole. Clearly, if we wish

to foster fi'aternity co-operation and fair

play, we must retain the regulated sys-

tem. A return to "open" rushing at the

beginning of the college year would mean

a backward step in the fraternity system

at Williams which it might take years to

retrace.

Both sides in the present controversy

niay be supported by strong arguments,

and each period has its advantages as well

as its disadvantages. The benefits and

the evils accruing from early or late

rushing may differ widely in their appli-

cation to the various chapters, but if the

opposing parties are to reach an agree-

ment, the good of the whole, rather than

the good of the individual, must be the

primary consideration. A hasty decision,

stubbornly supported, must lead even-

tually to disruption and to the substitu-

tion of interfraternity suspicion and hos-

tility for the present spirit of co-operation

for the common advantage.

The arguments supporting each side of

the' question will be presented to the

fraternities during the early part of the

week. The Council has been unable to

reach a satisfactory conclusion and the

responsibility of deciding the matter is

thus placed upon each individual fra-

ternity man. In making the decision, let

us remember that our duties as Williams

men take precedence over our obligations

as fraternity members. With this as a

formida for action, the present arrange-

ments may stantl, or new ones may take

their pl.icc, but the College will not

suffer in the process.

More than 500 men participated in

minor sports at Wisconsin during the first

semester of this year.

195 Men Expect to
Take Military Arts

(Continued from page 1, col. .5.)

supplies and e(|uipiiient' military history;

international law, Practice (li hours);

duties as cadet officers and noii-coin-

missioned officers; military sketching.

The War Office has also issued the

foUowing statement: "Any member of an

R. O. T. C. tinit, who luis completed two

years of such work, who has been scleclcil

for further military training by the presi-

dent of the institution, and the military

instructor, ;ind who agrees in writing to

continue his military instruction during

the remainder of his college course and

to attend two instruction camps, will,

during the remainder of his course, be

entitled to receive from the Government
'commutation of subsistence', amounting

to about S/.S.oo a year." ^
The following undergradtiales h;L\e

signified the intention of taking the new
courses:

Mililiiry Arls 1-2: .\llan, Arthur, Atkin-

son, Bangs, Barnes, Beckwith, Hehre,

Bergen, Black, Blanchard, Boyd, Boynton

Brandegee, E. C. Brown, W. S. Brown,

S. E. Buck, Burwell, R. W. Chapman, K.

Clark, Coe, Coulter, Crawford, Cronkhite,

Dessiui, Donald, Dunn, Everett, Ferguson,

Fessenden, F^indcr, b. E. I'itch, E. l-"oster,

Fowler, Oilman, C.oodkind, D. W. Good-
rich, E. GreelT, 0. H. Hafner, W. A.

Hafner, Hapgood, Healy, Hemstreef,

Henderson, Holt, Jenkins, Jewell, Keen,

W. W. Keifer, A. Keith, Keller, A. F.

Kieser, Labaree, Landon, Lang, Lee, J.

Lester, Long>-ear, Luderssen, McDonald,
McMillan, McMullan, Martyn, Moore,

J. T. Morris, S. H. Morris, Murdock,
Murray, Newell, C. K. Parker, Paterson,

Pattison, Pollard, Prentiss, Reboul, Rich,

Rose, Sackett, Schermerhorn, Seaman,

Shepherd, A. B. Smith, R. H. Smith,

Spencer, Spoehr, Stabler, Stephenson,

Strong, Stewart, Sutton, Swinnerton,

Symons, Taylor, Valentine, Van Sawn,

Viall, Victor, Walker, Washington, Water-

man, Waylaiid, G. M. White, Whitin,

Wiley, E. W. Wilson, Winslow, Withrow,

N. B. Wood, B. Woodward, C. Wright,

and Zabriskie.

Military Arts 3-4: F. Andrews, C. A.

Banks, H. C. Banks, Bartram, Bass,

H. P. Blodgett, R. F. Blodgett, Bogart,

C. Bonner, H. Bonner, Brewer, Bulkeley,

Dewing, Drew, Drury, Earl, Earle, Eells,

J. R. Foster, Franzheim, P. French, Gaut,

L. C. Goodrich, Hatch, Hays, Hough,
Humphreys, James, Jobson, I'Ceegan, H.

S. Kiefer, Kiinball, Kingsley, Krieger,

Lasell, R. W. Lester, Lewis, E. W.
Lohrke, McConnell, Moffat, Moody,
Mott, Nordhouse, Peterson, Phelps, Phil-

lips, Pierson, Putnain, Quaintance, Quig-

•ey, J- J- Redfield, Sawyer, Slosson, Stites,

D. N. Swain, Thomas, G. G. Thome,
Tiebout, Warner, Watson, Wickwire,

Wight, F. Williams, W. Williams, L.

Wood, L. C. Wolcott, H. B. Wright, J. A.

Wright, Wunderlich, G. S. Young, and

R. G. Young.

Christians Martyrs
to Vengeance of Turl(

(Continued from page 1, coL 2.)

with this country if we come into open
conflict with her ally. He, like Mr.

Ralph Harlow, who spoke before the

Christian Association last week, foresees

a great awakening to the needs of Chris-

tianity at the end of the war. The
wonderful spirit of devotion . to their

religion, which the Greeks and Armenians
have constantly shown, have made an

indelible impression upon the mind of the

Mohammedan, and should prove a strong

factor in the ultimate triumph of the

spirit of the Nazarene in the land of the

star and the crescent.

Dr.Johnson in Tuesday Course
Assistant Professor Johnson will speak

in the Tuesday Lecture Course at 4.45

o'clock, tomorrow afternoon in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory. His

subject will be "Franz Grillparzer, the

Austrian Dramatist".

Dante Club to Meet
Dr. Oulton and Mrs. C. E. Schauffler

will be the speakers before the Dante Club
at the home of President Garfield to-

morrow evening. The first of the two
will repeat his lecture on "Some Aspects

of Contemporary Poetry", recently de-

livered by him in the Tuesday Lecture

series, and Mrs. Schauffler will respond

with a talk, "Some Neglected Aspects of

Contemporary and Classic Verse".

ttii.'-;

F some folks changed their

own temp'r'ments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors*. ^r^

A neighborly idea—pass
your tin of VELVET.

lUt lUL

3 A TALBOT

d Arrow
fonnfit COLLARS
are cur\'e cut to fit the.

shoulders perfectly
'^V^J^,

Cluett.peabody ^Gjtlnc.O^ktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoe»

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IM Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

unausHiD itia

MADKON WINUI COR. FOUTV.rOURTH STMIT
MIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Dags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catolotut
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishlnga
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrat'?d

Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnislies

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Creaitl, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Student^' SuppiMB

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOfATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913. 1914 1915

Class Endowment

underwritten by -'

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A I. D 1^ N T II 1 : A T R Ii

MONDAY, MARCH 26
"A MAN OF SORROW"

A 6 part Fox production featuring
William Farnum

"Her Painted Pedigree"—Vogue Comedy
TUESDAY, MARCH 27

Vitagraph presents E. H. Sothern and Peggy
Hyland in

"THE CHATTEL"
"MUSKETEERS OF THE SLUMS"

Charlie Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckle
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

"THE LIGHT OF HAPPINESS"
A Metro wonderplay with Viola Dana

A Comedy—A Travelogue
THURSDAY, MARCH 29

Triangle presents Mae Marsh in
'TTHE WHARF RAT"

"Love Will Conquer"—Keystone Comedy

ADULTS lOc CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your frierids.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOrHES FOR YOUNc; MRN
We're showing some very smart S unli tn young Men's

clothes for Wiriler.

Suits for ynunn "ten who " Know what they want when
they see il"'

Handsome suitn^s in hatrlines-slripes, shepard
plaids .etc

"tiriBS: tIS, tin. IM, l.ln and ».W
NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINCB

187*
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When the demand exceeds

the supply, some buyer gets left.

That's part of the game.

H'
' ~4(*'

I t.

Don't get left out !

Order your bound volume of the

Record Now from the Management.

The best memorabiha of your "College

Days." •

}

'

Each volume will have a full

index.

Vol. XXX. March 1916-

March 1917. Four Dollars.

if you supply the copies, we bind

them for two and a half dollars.

The supply is limited.

The demand is great.

Don't get excited. Order

at once. *
.

CURTISS 18 WRITES

OF HIS EXPERIENCES

On Way to France Where He
Will Stay for 6 Months
With Ambulance Corps

A k'ltcr from C'lirlisB 'l8, wriltt'ii oil

board the steanisliip Chicano en route to

France, tells something;' of the life on a

trans- At laiitie liner in war lime, lix-

tracls from the letter follow: "Thcrc' are

about sixt>- ambulance boys on board,

incliidinj"; lioardnian, Dave \'an Alst\ne

and frank Weeks. . . (iand)linji of

e\'ery description flourishes—bridj^e, looker,

dice, twenty-one, pp'ils on the day's run,

and betting on our chance of being tor-

pedoed, are the favorite occupations.

The odds have run from fom' to one

against it to even nioney last night when
the captain w.'is reported to have been

seen consulting the Scriptures. The
crew has spent the last two days painting

the life-boats and putting in nice, new
ropes so we'll look well when we set sail.

Kveryoiie is assigned to a place in a boat

and we h;ivc had two drills. I am in No.

9, so I go up every day and burn incense

in front of it. Also I have two cakes of

chocolate under the scat, and am pre-

pared for all emergencies. I've even

thought up a dramatic sentence to orate

when the ship sinks. So far there have

been no signs of trouble—but we do not

enter the zone midl tomorrow. I wish

you weie all along with me so we couhl

iittack I'aris together. We hear we are

to be there ten days which will be quite

ideal."

Preliminary Concert Thursday
Prejxiratory to their spring recess trip,

the Condjined Musical Clubs will give a

concert in North Adams, next Thursday

evening at 8.15 o'clock, in the First l.'ni-

versali^t Church. A s])cciul car for the

members of the clubs will leave Williams-

town at 7. .30 o'clock.

M.I.T. Aids Naval Reservists

To facilitate the training of men en-

rolled in the Naval Reserve, M.I. T. has

instituteci a course of instruction in all

the i^hases of the gasoline motor as used

in patrol boats. Classes for students

have already been begun on the battle-

sliips Virginia andCeorgia ai the Charles-

town Xavy Yard

.

The next step's a Spring over-

coat!

A *"Scotch Mist" (if you're

wise) because besides looking

smart and all that sort of thing,

its rainproof.

At A. H. L. Bemis':

Monday, April 2nLl
Tuesday, " Urd

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

^Registered Trademark.

hi
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Sth Avenue
NEW YORK DE PINNA Outfitters to

COLLEGE MEN
will show on

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27th and 28th

AT PRI NDLE'S
A COMPLETE SHOWING OF SPRING CLOTHES AND ENGLISH HABERDASHERY, INCLUDING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE NEW
GOLF SUITS AND OUTING APPAREL. MR. VINCENT ROGERS, Representative

Franklin Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Invite the Students of Williams College *^ Inspect

Their New Spring Models in

Men^s Hand-Tailored Suits
Which will be shown by Mr. Joseph A. Enright, at _ _

A. H. L. BEMIS'
Monday, March 26th Tuesday, March 27th
First, the Fabrics: These include both domestic and fine foreign weaves,

in an unusually liberal range of patterns, but in which Discrimination is

never subordinated to Variety.

Second, Hand-Tailoring: Franklin Simon Clothes are Hand-Tailored be-
cause the fine workmanship which makes these clothes worth while,

cannot be obtained by machine methods. Incidentally, we are the only
house in New York selling strictly hand-tailored ready-for-service clothes.

Third, the Style : Style is largely a matter of cutting. The Head Designer
for Franklin Simon Clothes, originally served in that capacity for the

most famous merchant tailor in America. His lines have something more
than style—they have Fifth Avenue distinction and decorum!
Fourth

—

and extremely important to you—Franklin Simon Clothes are
not so-caUed "College" Clothes. They are strictly New York productions,

straight from our Men's Shops, interpreting the discriminating standards of
Metropolitan taste, in modeling, making and materials.

A far finer run of fabrics than average
ready for service selections afford.

$25 to $50
^

Mr. Enright will also show the newest
Loudon creations in the celebrated

IOORegentStreet.w.

Top Coats for Spring
in an extremely colorful collection of fine rainproof weaves.

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO.
Men's Shops, 4 to 16 West 38th Street

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS-SHOES

!
. >

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

l,i

I'l

Williamstown Opera House
+ +

TODAY
Paramount presents Blanche Sweet in "THE
RAGAMUFFIN". The Hcarst-Pathe Weekly.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Picture "BLUE BLOOD AND RED"
featuring George Walsh and Doris Pawn.

A "LONF£SOME LUKE" Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
AWorld-Brady Picture, "THEMADNESS OF HELEN"

presenting Ethel Clayton and Carlylc Blackwell.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleas', particular people

Richmond-Wellington
European !>Ian—Banquat* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Taltsr, Prop.

W. D. HOWELLS PRAISES

POETRY OF INSTRUCTOR

Mr. de la Selva's "Tropical
Town" Reviewed In April

Number of "Harper's"

Writing oil iiiodeni vim'sc in llu'

"Kditor's |{asy C'liair" ileparlniiMil of

the April Harper's Masusiiic, William

Dt-aii llowi'lls, himself a poet of note,

and former editor of Harper's, bestows

high praise iijion some recent verse by Mr.

<le la Selva, instructor in the Romance

Languages in the College. In reviewing

a periodical of modern poetry imblished

in Philadelphia, called A Maf,uzine of

Contemporary Verse, Mr. Mowclls says, in

part, "A copy of this Magazine of Con-

temporary Verse has attracted us by the

variety and quality of its contributions.

Here, Tor example, is something subtly

yet simply felt and faultlessly expressed,

apparently in his own ICnglish, by a

Spanish-American, Salon.on de la Selva,

which he calls

Tropical Town
Hlue, pink, and yellow houses, and, afar.

The cemetery, where the green trees are.

Sometimes you see a hungry dog jiass by.

And there are always buzzards inthesky;

Sometimes you hear a big cathedral bell;

.A blind man rings it land sometimes you

hear

A rumbling ox cart that brings wood to

sell.

F-^lse nothing ever breaks the ancient spell

That holds the town asleep, save, once a

year,

The Easter Festival. .

I come from there,

.And when 1 tire of hoping, and despair

Is heavy over me, my thoughts go far.

Beyond that length of lazy street, to where

The lonely green trees and the white

graves are."

The reviewer goes on to s;iy, "A whole

conditioning of life, a whole civilization

intimates itself in these lines, and the

heart of the witness glows at the touching

perfection of the picture. If there were

nothing else in the Magazine of Con-

temporary Verse—and we. have said that

there is a great deal else that is good— it

would be enough to justify the charming

enterprise."

Mr. Salter in 160th Recital

Mr. Salter has arranged a program of

Russian music for his one hundred and
sixtieth organ recital, next Wednesday
afternoon at 4,30 o'clock in Grace Hall.

The selections are all transcriptions for

the organ because of the fact that no
original Russian organ music has ever

been written. The program follows:

Prelude in C sharp minor

Sergei Rachmaninoff
The Hermit

Torchlight Dance
Anton Rubenslein

Reproche Genari Karganoff

Symphony VI (Pathetique) Op. 74
Peler Ilyitsch Tschaikowsky

I. Adagio-Andante
II. Allegro (March)

IV. Finale. Adagio lanientoso-An-

dantc

Marche Russe Oscar E. Schminke

Call For 1919 <<Gul." Manager
All sophomores intending to enter the

competition for the managership of the

igrg Giil should notify A. T. Jones 'i8

before Thursday. Changes in the method
of conducting this competition will afford

an equal chance to those entering at this

time.

Keifer '17 will speak before the French
Civic Organization of North .Xdams this

evening on "The Advantages of Citizen-

ship".

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of '

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

aitiea from the Atlantic

to the Paci6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

wear
Good gloves are

invariably most
economical—buy

Gloves

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tclepbone I37.M Automobile DallTery

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Urn*

Convenient to Qiiadrangia
Rooms and Board for Parents and Ftlends

of Studenia

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamstowii, Mass. Telephone H",

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark, President.

F. C. Severance, Vlce-Prttlienl,

A. E. Evens, Caihltr

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shinea—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.
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I. L. LEE SPEAKS IN

BOK COURSE TONIGHT

THIRD LEGTUnnF SERIES

Journalist Noted for Work
as Publicity Agent for
Large Corporations

In the third lecture of the Bok I'ouinla-

tioii Series tonight at 8.00 o'clock in

Jcsiip Hall, Mr. Ivy Ledbetter Lee, of

New York City, will .speak on the sub-

ject, "What the World Offers to the Man
with Nothing but Brains." Mr. I.ee is

at present acting as publicity agent for

several large corporations of New York.

After receiving his degree from Prince-

ton University in I8y8, tonight's speaker

took up post-graduate work at Harvard

and Columbia, and immediately after-

ward began his career as a newspaper

man in New York. He was press repre-

sentative for many large Eastern cor-

porations until 1910 when he was sent

abroad as the General European Manager
for Harris, Winthrop and Co., bankers.

After his return to America, he accepted

the position of executive assistant to the

president of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

in which position he "interpreted the

Pennsylvania Railroad to the public and

interpreted the public to the Pennsylvania

Railroad."

In speaking of his present occupation,

Mr. I.ee .says, "1 am now trying to do

this interpreting for men who know finance

but perhaps do not know the public, and

whom the public does not know. I try

to translate <lollars and cents, and stock

and dividends into terms of humanity.

If wc can make the public see a railroad,

not as so many miles of track and so

many locomotives, but as so many human
beings, the public will imderstand that

railroad." Mr. I.ee is also a prominent

lecturer, having delivered a series of talks

before the London School of ICconomics.

He is a member of the American Economic
Association, a fellow of the American

Geographic Society, the Royal ICcononiic

Society, and the Royal Geographic

Society. He is the author of The Best

Adminislration New York Cily Ever Had,
The Memories of Uncle Remus and several

books on economic conditions, and is

also a contributor to the World's Work,

the Saturday Evening Post, and the

Youth's Companion,

Phil. Union Meets Tomorrow
Prof. John Edward Russell and his

influence on the community, curriculum

and campus life will be the subject of

discussion at a meeting of the Philo

sophical Union tomorrow evening at 8.00

o'clock in the Common Room. In the

opening talk, President Garfield will speak

on the debt which the College, as a whole,

owes to Prof. Russell. His contribution

to philosophy will comprise Prof. Pratt's

talk, qnd ProL Morton will speak upon

the religious aspect of his character. Mr.
T. M. Banks 'go will give testimony of the

late professor's influence on the residents

of Williamstown, and Blodgett '17, the

last speaker, will emphasize the sympathy
and love which Prof. Russell showed in

the activities and lives of the under-

graduates.

94 GET TEN PERCENTS.

Extra Cuts Awarded to Large
Number of Men

rile lisi of men who have- attained
sulficiently high grades in their courses to

nain the t<'n percent, cut privilege for

tliis semester includes 94, or 28 percent,
ot the three upper classes. This is two
Iiercent. beller than last semester's
ligurc, and one of tin- best records in

s.'\eral years. The list includes ,^;

seniors, jo juniors, and 27 sophomores.
The names of the men follow:

1917 -Alexander, Arthur, Austin, Bell,

Buckner, Carlmell, Clark, Cook, Delie-

voise, Ivnsign, I'rencli, (airfield, (ioodrich,

lliitcliinson, Jiihson, Kellogg, Kellon,

Kii'ser, Logan, McCiirdy, Massinger,

Moody, Owen, I'alniedo, Phillips, Rector,

Rich, Richardson, Rodgers, Schaulller,

Snieeth, Valentine, \'an IJoren, Vielor,

Wight, Wild, Wright.

r9i8— Bakeless, Bartrani, Brayton,

Conkling, Curtiss, Draper, DuHois, Dunn,
I'owler, Gaut, Genzmer, Gilman, Hap-
good, Hays, Henistreet, Keifer, Keller,

Leeming, Lester, Marble, Maytham,
Perry, Peterson, Pieper, Rose, Schauffler,

Smith, Thurber, White, Wolcott.

1919—.Mbert, Anthony, Bangs, Ber-

nard, Bok, Boyden, H. H. Brown, Buck,

Charnley, Clark, Coates, Field, Goodkind,

Goodrich, Healy, Hoyt, Jones, Labarec,

Marlyn, Milton, Moore, Penfield, Sperry,

Swinnerton, Walker, Wild, Wright.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED

ON TRUSTEES' DEATH

1919 to Nominate Candidates
1919 will meet at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow

evening in Jesup Hall to nominate five

of the candidates for the basketball

managership, one of whom will be chosen

by the college body next Tuesday. The

1919 Gtd, board will also be elected at

this time.

Faculty Lecture Postponed
The heavy rain last Tuesday afternoon,

necessitated the irastponement of Dr.

Johnson's lecture on "Franz Grillparzcr,

the Austrian Dramatist" until next week.

Loss of Dean Grosvenor and
Hamilton W. Mabie Record-

ed by Their Colleagues
At a recent meeting of the trustees the

following resolutions on the death of two

of their nund)er were passed:

"With deep sorrow the. Trustees of

Williams College record the death of their

associate William Mercer Grosvenor on

the 8lh day of Uecemlier, 1916.

"Dean tiros\enor was born at New

London, Connecticut, June 22, 1863.

lie received his Bachelor of .^rts degree

from Williams in 18K5 and was graduated

from the Berkeley Divinity School, Mid-

dletown, Connecticut, in 1888. The de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred

upon him honoris causa in 1905 by New
York University and by Williams.

"Dean Grosvenor began his career of

service as Assistant at (Srace Church,

Brooklyn, N. Y., where he remained for

two years after leaving the divinity

school. In 1889 he was ordained a

priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

His first charge was at Lenox, Massa-

chusetts, where, as Rector of Trinity

Church, for five years beginning 1890, he

proved his powers and demonstrated his

fitness for the larger work of later years.

Called to the Church of the Incarnation

in New York City in 1895, he served a

devoted people faithfully and well until

elected Dean of the Cathedral of St.

John the Divine in 191 1. In this office,

he continued until his death.

"During the twenty-seven years of

his ministry. Dean Grosvenor devoted

himself with singleness of heart and

purpose to his high calling. Yet he

found time to serve in other fields. He

was Trustee of Barnard College, of the

General Theological Seminary, of Berkeley

Divinity School, and of the Cathedral of

St. John the Divine, as well as of Williams,

at the time of his death.

"of Dean Grosvcnor's service to Wil-

liams, we desire especially to express

appreciation. He became a member of

the Board in February, 1912, and brought

to the service of the college fine qualities

of mind and heart. He possessed good

judgment, ripened by wide acquaintance.

His keen understanding of human nature

was guided by a sympathetic knowledge of

human needs. His estimate of men was

kindly, but his kindness never made him

(Continued on page 3, col.[3.)

PRESENT ENROLLMENT

SENT TO GOVERNMENT

214 MEN low SIGNED UP

Exact Attendance in Courses
Desired to Determine the
Amount of Equipment

The co-operation of the government
regarding the e(|uipnient of those men
taking the military arts courses was
assured through a telephone message
which Prof. Shepard received yesterday

morning Irom Captain 11. W. Fleet,

commandant of the Reserve (Jfiicers'

Training Corps at .Amherst. Captain
Fleet received yesterday a wire from the

.Adjutant of the Eastern Department of

the army asking for immediate knowledge
concerning the amount of equipment
which will be necessary to fit out the

Williams unit, and at once telephoned to

Prof. Shepard for the required infor-

mation.

Although only two hundred and four-

teen men had signed up for the courses

in the Dean's office yesterday afternoon.

Prof. Shepard placed the possible maxi-

mum enrollment at two hundred and

fifty. After learning the approximate

number in the military courses at Wil-

liams, Captain Fleet recommended to the

adjutant of the eastern division that full

infantry equipment, consisting of the

latest model Springfield rifles, belts,

bayonets, canteens, and ]xicks be sent as

soon as possible to Williamstown. The
men taking Military .Art 1-2 will probably

not be furnished with uniforms, but those

in the advanced course will be measured

for suits a3 soon as the officer of instruc-

tion arrives to take charge of the work.

\ military census of the College is being

taken this week in the Dean's office for

all inidergraduatcs. The infonuation

called for includes age, previous military

experience, intentions regarding service

in the future, and detailed knowledge of

capabilities which would be of use in the

army and naval reserves. 131 men have

already filled out the blanks, and it is

desired to complete the work before the

end of the week.

At a meeting of the Faculty yesterday

afternoon, Lohrke '17 who has received

orders to report at once to the Naval

Station at Newport, where he is enlisted

in the Reserve Corps, was formally

granted permission to take his final

examinations for graduation this week.

A petition to the F'aculty by members of

the Gargoyle society that more credit be

given to men taking Military Arts 1-2 was

tabled until the next meeting.

Clubs Appear in North Adams
In preparation for their Spring tour

during the Easter recess, the Coinbined

Musical Clubs will give a concert in the

First Universalist Church of North

Adams, this evening at 8.00 o'clock. A
special car will leave Williamstown at

7.00 o'clock for the members of the clubs.

Weather Forecast

Today, partly cloudy; warmer in south.

Tomorrow, fair and cloudy.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Classical Society.

Ass't Prof. Galbraith's house.

8.00 p. m.— Ivy L. Lee in Bok Course.

Grace Hall.

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert. Uni-

versalist Church, North

Adams.

FRIDAY, MARCH .30

7.30 p. m.—1919 class meeting. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Phil. Union.

Common Room, C. H.

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

8.15 p. m.—John Kerfoot before Poetry

Club. J. H.

WACHTER RE-ENGAGED

Athletic Council Also Discus-
ses Baseball Schedule

The .AlliliMli- Cijuniil voted to reju-w its

contract with KdwanI Wacliter, Jr. to

coach next year's varsity basketball team,

at a meeting on Monday afternoon in

Jesup Hall. A committee was appointed

<'orisisting of the managers of football,

baseball, and track, to bring the matter

of suspending all athletics in case of a

declaration of war before the student

body for action. Providing that the

baseball ;5chedule is kept, the game with

Washington and Lee, scheduled for

Monday, April 16, has been cancelled,

and permission granted to play a iirac-

tice game with the Philadelphia Athletics

on that date. No responsibility for a

baseball training table will be assumed

by the Council this year.

In view of the impending war, the

Council decided to cancel the Berkshire

Interscholastic Meet this spring. The
final business of the meeting consisted in

the granting of the use of Weston Field

to the Williamstown Playground Associ-

ation for July 3 and 4.

GOOD SPEAKING MARKS

'LOG.-'TECH. TRIALS

Eight Men Discuss Universal
'Training and Question of
Sending Force Abroad

With possibly two exceptions, the eight

men who reportetl for the second trials

of the 'Log. -'Tech, extemporaneous speak-

ing contest yesterday' afternoon in the

Common Room, Currier Hall, spoke

keenly and well, l-'our speakers fa\'ored

the immediate introtluction of universal

training in the United States, one opi)osed

it, and three declared that an expcdi-

tionar\- force should be sent to France

directly upon the imminent declaration

of war with Germany. Mr. Dame and

Mr. Griscom acted as judges.

Keen '18, Lindsay 'iq, Brandegee, and

Holt '20, advised the adoption of some

form of universal training in the United

States. Holt spoke especially well, point-

ing out the miserable failure of the vol-

unteer movement, the practicality and

almost sure success of introducing a modi-

fied form of the Swiss system without

founding an objectionable militaristic

feeling among the people, and stressing

the imminent need of preparation. It

was also argue<l that the adoption of

some such plan would go far towards

remedying "national carelessness", would

divide the burden of protecting the state

equally among its members, and, lastly,

would produce better, more patriotic

citizens. Hinnian '19 declared that,

although recent history has demonstrated

our need of a much-enlarged army, uni-

versal training was not the most im-

portant part of preparation. He further

emphasized the value of a conscripted

army.

Healey '18, Parker '19, and Hed<lcn '20

spoke in favor of forwarding an expedi-

tion to the F'rench front immediately upon

the declaration of war. They pointed

out that, in addition to the Allies' eco-

nomic needs, military assistance was

absolutely necessary to assure the defeat

of the German arms. In addition to this,

the moral elTect of active participation in

the war would be great; besides dis-

spiriting the German soldiers, it would

make more feasible the European plan

to form a "League to Enforce Peace"

after the war.

Sophomores to

Five selections from

Lucian will be read at

Classical Society, at

evening, at the home
Galbraith, by Coles,

Smith, Stewart, and

Refreshments will be

readings.

Read Lucian

the Dialogues of

a meeting of the

7.30 o'clock this

of Assistant Prof.

Pattison, F. W.
W. Williams '19.

served after the

1917 SMOKER SHOWS

LITTLE ORIGINALITY

Music Although Scant Proves
Most Acceptable Feature

of Short Program

HUMOR BELOW STANDARD

Professor Maxcy and Coach
Thomas Give Short Talks

During Intermission
The sejiior smoker has "came an<l

went". It is to be hoped that it was a
financi.'il success. There was one good

song, two good scenes, and a great many
poor and obscene jokes. On the whole

the performance bore earmarks of some
of its predecessors without having the

charm of their originality. It was dedi-

cated to "Eddie" Dempsey.

The first scene purported to show the

smoker committee at work, or at least

in session. Their meeting was inter-

rupted by the arrival of a box containing

a mummy for the Clark Hall collection.

Upon the discovery that the nuimniy was
none other than the youthful Cleopatra

in search of her Antony, it was readdresscd

to the Faculty Club for more detailed

inspection. The bareness of the stage

and lack of connected action caused the

scene to lose much of the force that it

might have had. The act was realistic

in that the committee failed to accomplish

its purpose of producing any worth-while

material for the smoker.

The second act consisted of a vaudeville

sketch, the similarity of which to the

famous scene of last year, which produced

the "bottle of Bud" song, was marked.

Sumner Salter was caricatured by Camp-
bell; Clute and Waycott, as members of

the chapel choir, alternately recited and
.sang verses and parodies on the popular

lyric "When Maggie Dooly Learned the

Hooly-llooly". The skit was warmly,

and rather deservedly, encored.

In "Delia Salvage," a fictitious smoker

committee of Coye, Miller, Tyng, and

Valentine formed an admirable back-

ground for a series of jokes and witticisms

at the expense of several college publica-

tions. .After shots at the Record and

Cow, the entertainers turned their atten-

tion towards theiiV. and through splendid

impersonations by Valentine gave a

clever take-off of the monthly meetings of

that board. .As in last year's smokers,

Miller added greatly to the program with

his singing, and gained instant applause

with his original song "The Faculty at

the Front". In this series of verses a

little treat awaited the Profs, and no

instructor, however perfect, escaped their

humorous cracks. At this juncture May
'18 sauntered into the board sanctum as

the much-needed woman, Delia Salvage,

and gave an excuse for the skit's final

roun<l of jokes.

During the intermission and following

a rain of jellied doughnuts and punch,

Coach Thomas and Professor Maxcy
gave short talks. The scene that fol-

lowed Prof. Maxcy's speech was abun-

dantly supplied with emphasis. In this

case it was laid on the chapter room of the

Alpha Gela fraternity. Brother Pratt

assumetl the chair and a great deal of

<lignity; the society was first entertained

by an admirably-titled song feelingly

sung by brother Phelps in praise of

"Simplicity". Brother Redfield rendered

a startling accurate imitation of a bird

offending its young, and brother Arthur

read the act to a jovial end with a really

remarkable description of a neighboring

chapter's supei'-activities.

The rather incoherent adventures of an
inebriated young man in an opium den,

which concluded the performance, were
considerably improved by an excellent

song, "The Land of Opium VLsiona",

written by Cartmcll and Hutchinson.

This was well sung by a chorus of properly

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)
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The communication appearing in an-

other column calls attention to a serious

defect in last night's smoker. The

attempt to entertain by obscenity can

never prove so successful as an enter-

tainment which depends upon cleverness

and clean humor for its appeal. In the

performance last night, the indecency

lacked even the flimsy excuse of being

humorous.

A Half-Way Measure?

The courses in Military Art which have

been introduced into the curriculum were

instituted as an emergency measure. In

order to carry on this extra work suc-

cessfully, those who enlist must drop other

work. It is proper that the undergradu-

ates sacrifice something at a critical time

such as the present; but we feel that the

sacrifices which these men make should

be made as moderate as possible. That

the studcniB will do their share in this

work is clearly evident from the fact

that more than two hundred men have

already registered in these courses. But

the entire sacrifice should not fall upon

the student body; the administration and

the Faculty should at least meet the

students half way in their endeavor to

take advantage of this military instruc-

tion.

Before these courses were instituted,

the administration gave the under-

graduates to believe that positive steps

would be taken to remove all obstacles

standing in the way of students desiring

to take up the study of military science.

Under the plan which is now being put

into effect, men who enroll in either of

these courses must carry six hours of

extra work in addition to their regular

curriculum schedules. According to

propositions laid down by the Faculty, the

average student should not carry more

than fifteen to sixteen hours of cur-

riculum work. Men may take additional

courses only on condition that their

scholarship standing is exceptionally high.

Now, however, the plan adopted by the

Faculty proposes that each student shall

voluntarily take on at least six extra hours

of work.

It is inevitable that a student endeavor-

ing to take full advantage of the military

instruction will slight some other part of

his curriculum. As the probability of

war grows stronger, the military courses

will demand more and more attention,

and the student will devote less and less

time to the remaining subjects on his

already over-burdened schedule. Inas-

much as time will be taken from other

courses in any case, would it not be more

expedient to recognize this fact and to

lighten the work in these subjects?

Williams aims to educate her students in

the liberal arts, it is true, but I he present

situation demands men trained in the

military arts. The need is ,i present one

and to meet it, it nia>' be necessjiry

temporarily to introduce abnormal con-

ditions.

The present enrolliueiil in the military

courses is two hundred and fourteen.

The registration should be at least twice

that number, and would be, we believe,

if the plan were changed so as to allow

more students to enroll in the elementary

course. We suggest that the elementary

course be placed on the same basis as the

advanced course. To tlo this, it would be

necessary to tievote ten hours a week to

Military Arts 1-2 during the remainder of

the semester; to allow the students to

substitute this course for any other course

in their present schedule; and to grant

credit for the military work equal to

that given in the course for which it is

substituted. If the work normally in.

eluded in Military Arts 1-2 is not sufficient

to require ten hours each week, let the

scope of the course be widened. Men

enrolling in this course desire complete

instruction, not a mere smattering. This

plan, like the one recently introduced,

would require six additional hours of

work, but a diminution of the require-

ments of the other curriculum courses

would allow the student to devote to

this extra work the time which it properly

needs. By this plan also, those students

who have had no previous military train-

ing—and these men constitute a large

majority of the undergraduates—would

receive thorough training in the funda-

mentals of military science.

Only nine weeks of college exercises

remain before the beginning of the final

examination period in June. If the train-

ing received before that date is to be

worth the time and labor expended on it,

it must be sufficiently intensive to in-

clude all the fundamental elements of

military art. Military conditions in this

country at present are extremely serious,

and there is an acute need for educated

men who have been thoroughly in-

structed in military science. Half-way

measures are out . of place in such a

situation.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, thename of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Cleaner Smokers Wanted
To the Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir:

Last night's smoker was a very clever

one. It lost a great deal of its effec-

tiveness, however, through its only too

evident vulgarity and obscenity. It can-

not be that the College body really enjoys

such a departure from healthy humor,

when it showed its honest appreciation

of the 191 7 smoker last year, perhaps the

best in the remembrance of anyone at

present in College. The Junior Smoker
Committees of 1915 and 1917 exhibited

what could be done in staging clean

performances in Jesup Hall. They were

not only enjoyed by the undergraduates

but by the faculty as well. It may be

an unwarranted assertion, but I daresay

that there was more real fellowship be-

tween professors and students at the 1917

Junior Smoker than there has been for

many years. As demonstrated by a

member of the faculty in a communica-

tion to the Record a year ago, the majority

of them do not come to an entertainment

at which they will be treated to unsavory

jokes and suggestive acting.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

Gloves'

best

A PERFECT gentleman ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette book. Same way with

a perfect tobacco.

VELVET is aged in the
wood two years before
It tiecomes the smooth-
est smoking tobacco.

lUZ 3DC 3C1!

WLJi
i Arrow
formfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '|,VSJo<

Ctuett.peabody ^Co;lnc.9^k£rs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoem

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

STMIISHSD ISIS

- -33.tOTHTS<^5D

HIDISON IVINUl COS. FOHTV-roUSTH STHST
NSW YORK

Telephont Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for .Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our Nem IlluslraUd Calaloiut
CoHlaining more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
Witt 6f mailed to anyone mentionini

The WILLIAMS RECORD

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's FurnishinSs
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to ttie Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
i Spring St.
1 1 ' Ml

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

Y and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCaiCATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by '

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A L D E N THEATRE
THURSDAY, MARCH 29

Triangle presents Mae Marsh in

"THE WHARF RAT"
"Love Will Conquer"—Keystone Comedy

FRIDAY, MARCH 30
Mary Miles Mlnter in the Mutual Masterpiece

"FAITH"
8th Episode of "The Great Secret"

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

"A GAMBLE IN SOULS"
With Dorothy Dalton and William Desmond,

the Triangle Stars
"A Janitor's Wife's Temptation"—Keystone

Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome 'suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICKS: $1). flO, $2), $30 and $3S

ada2S c. e cutting & CO. ",'S5?
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THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Bemis' on Friday, March 30

i>>''>'"Ti\.

The Kingdoiri

of the Hand!
In the beginniiifi there were no niaeliines, there
was only the human liand, yet today ^onie of the

world's most eherislied jiossessions are the things

which men fasiiioned iiefon-Wall diseovered the
potentiality of steam.

Then came fh«' Ivlachine A<n: willi its rubber
stamp produetix itiei^, Itul lio\ve\er tiu- Empire of
Machinery has extended its liorders, it has never
entirely absorbed the King(h)ni of the Hand.

When a man prospers l.e wants hand-b<»und
volumes in his library, hand-woven Oriental rugs

and draperies, original paintings on his walls,

hand-made silver on liis table, a custom body for

his motor, and custom tailoring in his clotlies.

Franklin Simon Clothes afford New Yorkers
the first opportunity they have ever had to buy
custom-made clothes at ready-for-service notice

and for a ready-for-service price.

Spring Suits and Topcoats *25 to *50

\Qat thepr/ce. oftAfxre that arenote)

MEN'S CLOTHING SHOP
8 Wf8l 38lh Sued

A Separate Shop on the Street Level

franklin Simon & Co.
Clothing Furnishings

FIFTH AVENUE
Shoes

The "Musket is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable

for the service of college men.
It is shown in a limited range of patterns

selected abroad by the Finchley representa-

tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.

Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.
Ready-to-put-on

Tailored at Fashion Park

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

VIM IT tnM

iFMccnniLMr
5We,rt 46th. .Street

NEW YORK

Communication
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

May 1 suggest to the 1918 Committee
that it is the desire of many that the next

smoker be a dean one?

Yours truly,

Carringlon Goodrich

March 28, 11)17.

Resolutions Passed H|«M
on Trustees' Death

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.) ^

tolerant of evil, nor willing to condone
faults which assault and hurt the soul.

"To his bereaved mother and sisters,

we extend our heartfelt sympathies."

"The Trustees desire to record with

sorrow the death of their associate, Dr.

Hamilton Wright Mabie, who died at

Summit, New Jersey, on December 31,

1916. He had reached the age of seventy

only a few <lays earlier, ha\'ing been born

at Cold Spring, New York, on December

13, 1846. Dr. Mabie was graduated from

Williams in the class of 1867, and received

the degree of LL.B. from Columbia in

1869. His practice of the law was brief,

however, and he soon gave himself

entirely to literary pursuits. For thirty-

seven years he was a member of the edi-

torial staff of The Outlook. He won a wide

reputation, first as a reviewer of books,

then as an author of meditative and
literary essays and of many biographical

and critical studies in which his grace of

style and gift of delicate interpretation

were displayed with singular perfection.

He was frequently sought as the orator

(or notable acadeinic and public occasions,

and through his lectures in Japan, ex-

plaining, at a critical time, the spirit and

ideals of the United States, he performed

an international service of high value.

Dr. Mabie was a member of the American

Academy of Arts and Letters, and of many
other literary, social and educational

organizations. He received the honorary

degree of L.H.D. from Williams College

in 1890, and of LL.D. from Union,

Western Reserve and Washington and

Lee. He was a devoted and influential

member of the Protestant Episcopal

Church.

"The services of Dr. Mabie to his

Alma Mater arc inadequately indicated

by any formal record of his membership

in this Board. He was chosen as Alumni

Trustee in 1895, and after re-election in

1900 and 1905 he became a permanent

Trustee in 1906. From 1898 to 1915 he

served upon the Executive Committee,

and then, upon the reorganization of the

committees, became Chairman of the

Committee on Instruction, and, therefore,

a member of the Executive Committee as

newly constituted. But this oflicial ser-

vice of more than twenty years was only

one proof of a loyalty which was un-

wearied for almost half a century. Few
graduates of Williams have been so con-

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

122 Col* Ava.,

Williamitown, Maisachuutti

Telaphone IJ7-M AutomoblU DallT«>

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lil>-

srat terms.

W. B. CUrk, President.

F. C. Severance, Vif-Pneiieni,

A. E. Evens, Catklei

For at least ten days—longer,
if the sun plays hide-and-seek

—

a sample piece of every cloth

we buy is exposed to the ele-

ments to make sure the colors

are absolutely fast.

At A.H.L.Bemis' all day next

Monday and Tuesday April 2d

and 3d.

Complete showing of what's

what for Spring

!

Mail Orders Pilled
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Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

THE ELMS
OpcD all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllumstown, Mass. Telephone

I*"'J82S>

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from tlie Atlantic

to tile Pacl6c

Class Contracts a Specialty

Dean's Notice
ThiTe have ilevelo])ed among the

iiiuU'iKracluales many cases of con-

junctivitis (pink eye) anfldernian measles.

Ill order that the spreading of these two

ailments ihroiinh the coileKC i-oinnuinity

may be prevented as f.ir as pussil>le, it is

eaniesliy (U'sired lliat every iinder(iradii-

ate who feels ill consult a physician at

once and thus make it possible for all

appropriate ]>revciiti\e measures to be

taken.

h'n'derUk C. Ferry,

Dean.

"Gul." Competition Starts
Tlu' folinwiuK men ha\'e entered tlu-

competition for the business nianayersliip

of the 1<;I9('"/-: Chapman, Karl, Powers,

and Swinnerton. These and any others

who wish to compete will meet nianajier

Jones of the I9IiS(/h/. this evenini; at 7.30

in room I", Jesup I lall.

Resolutions Passed
On Trustees' Death

(t'ontinucd from page 3, col. •^.)

stanl in their attendance upon the

Kathcrings of the aliuiini. Few were so

widely and afTectionatcly known. In his

editorial columns in The Outlook he was

constantly interpreting the ideals of

Williams College and of Williams men.

He understood the temper and traditions

of the place, and no college could have a

more gracious spokesman. In his per-

sonal relations w-ith the members of this

Board, Dr. Mabie revealed all the courtesy

and charm of a sweet nature, and a

friendliness which was the natural ex-

pression of his rich and deeply spiritual

life."

1917 Smoker Shows
Little Originality

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

pig-tailed Chinamen and was easily the

"hit" of the show. The "grand young

man's" fiancee, who appeared at the

appropriate time in the appropriate

costume was acted by May '18 in a

thoroughly sympathetic manner.

Williamstown Opera House
+ -+

TODAY
A two reel Fo.x Comedy, "THE BRAIN STORM",

featuring Billy Mason.

A Paramount Picture, "THE LOST PARADISE", with

H. B. Warner.
FRIDAY

Paramount presents Marguerite Clark in "MICE and
MEN".

SATURDAY
A Paramount Picture, "THE SPIDER", featuring Pauline

Frederick. A Bray Cartoon.

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

AIR-TIGHT TINS
80Z 50t

16 oz $1.00

Mild. Slow Burnini;, Cool, Inexpensive

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Unusual Qualities

llii

17ASTER IS a good time to initiate your new clothes. You jp, j i

may want a frock; or possibly you wish to dress with

less formality. In either case, Society Brand Clothes will

fulfill your needs. You cannot make a mistake when you put

your faith in the experts who create these suits andovercoats.

Note the high cut waistline, the slender trotisers-^.

two of the season's style marks that young men want.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LlMITEDj Montreal

-. .-S-iiiX-. . . :X :>.ov.v.ai;r.v: . ..;.;; .^.iti;.:. ,i.;;;:4W:i:i«m«v.;:::>.4»»>; : .

i!iii!p!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliii

AT E DD I E ' S
"With a full line of blue suits"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 30th and Slst,
A Special Showing KNICKERS—SUITS At Spiral Prices

I M. JACOBS
Representing Jacobs & Jacobs VL 3 I I IT 6 New Haven, Conn. Ĵ
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GREAT CORPORATIONS

NOW SEEK PUBLICITY

MEN OF BRAINS HEEDED

Career as Advisor in Reia-
tions with Public Described
by Bol( Course Lecturer

Mr. Ivy l.edbeltcr Lee, IccUiring in

the Bok Foundation Series in Jesup Mali

Ihnrsday evening;, sliowed tliat (lie nec-

essity wliieh the great industrial and

pulilic service corporations of the country

liave only recently realized, of explaining

llieir true character and methods of opera-

tion to the public, has created a new voca-

tion for "the man who possesses nothing

hut brains". Mr. I.ee has been a pioneer

in the development of this new calling,

having been employed first in 1913 as

advisor in public relations by the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, and subsequently by

the Standard Oil Company. He is at

jircsent acting in this capacity for several

other large corporations.

Upon his graduation from Princeton,

Mr. I.ee was employed as a reporter on

several of the New \'ork newspapers.

Such work, he said, was perhaps the finest

training a young man could have, but he

would not recommend it as a life em-

ployment. He sjwke of it as "an unhappy

ex|ierience" in most cases.

Litigation against public service cor-

porations creates great public interest,

but the newspapers usually report these

matters in such a technical and unin-

telligible manner that the average citizen

fails to grasp their true significance.

I'pon giving up newspaper work, Mr. Lee

was employed by several corporations

which were being prosecuted under the

Sherman Act, to lay their complicated

cases before the public in simple, every-

day linglish.

The development of Mr. Lee's work

along this line was temporarily checked

by his employment for three years in a

transcontinental banking house. At the

end of this time, however, he returned to

his former employment, and widened its

scope until it now includes not only the

relations of corporations to the public,

but their relations with their employees,

lie assisted in the settlement of the great

coal miners' strike in Colorado in 191,1,

and since that time has been closely

connected with the Rockefeller interests.

The close of the present war will, in Mr.

Lee's opinion, mark the beginning of an

era of tremendous industrial growth and

development. Opportunities for edu-

cated men in this new type of publicity

work will be very great, but newspaper

experience would be almost essential to

such a career. At the conclusion of his

lecture, Mr. Lee answered many ques

tions, concerning the opportunities ofTered

In various lines of activity.

PHIL. UNION MEETS

Memory of Prof. Russell Hon-
ored by Speakers

.At a meeting iif the I'liilosophical

I'nioii, dedicited to the late I'rof. Russell,

held yesler(hiy evening in (he Coninion
Room, five speakers presented various

views of his life and character. Presi-

dent (iarfield spoke first, describing Prof.

RiisscH's relations with the College and
the nature of the loss felt at his death.

Prof. Morton then told of his |)osition

and beliefs in religion, describing his

"religious agnosticism", which was made
up of a deep and im|)licit faith combined
with a sharply criti(-al attitude toward all

belief. Mr. T. M. Hanks 'yo spoke on
the relations of Prof. Russell and the

alumni, which K. !•". Ulodgett '17 followed

with an appreciation of him from the

standpoint of I he inidergraduale, speaking

of his great interest in all College .ictixities,

especially athletics. The final speech of

the evening was made by Prof. Pratt on

Prof. Russell as a philosopher, in which

the development of his thought, and the

character of his teachings were treated.

.'\t the close of the meeting, the I'nion

decided to present a framed enlargement

of a |)hotograph of Prof. Russell to the

College, to be hung in his former class-

room, 10 Hopkins 1 lall.

MUSlCAfCLUBS PLEASE

NORTH ADAMS AUDIENCE

WALKER ELECTED TO

"6UL." EDITORSHIP

COMPETITORS NOMINATED

As Others See It

"In case Amherst wins both baseball

games and the golf match, and Williams

is victorious in tennis and track, the

Intercollegiate Debating Contest will be

the deciding factor in the race for the

Irophy of Trophies. If neither college

wins the debating contest, the result will

be a tie, the score being 27-27. Since 1908

Amherst has won the Prom, baseball

game with one exception. The honors

for the second game with Williams have

been divided."

—

The Amherst Student.

Dante Club Discusses Poetry

Poetry in its several forms was dis-

cussed by the members and guests of the

Uante Club at a meeting last Tuesday
evening, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Garfield. After Dr. Dutton and Mrs.

C. E. Schauffler had read papers in

condemnation and approbation of the

"new verse", respectively, an interesting

informal consideration of the subject

took place. Refreshments were served.

Playing of Mandolin Club Ex-
cels in Church Entertain-
ment Thursday Evening

In a concert in which the clever playing

of the mandolin club formed the most

pleasing feature, the Conibinetl Musical

Clube entertained a large audience on

Thursday evening at the Cniversaiist

church in North Adams. Although the

singing of the glee club was not up to its

usual standard, the hearty response which

greeted all numbers on the program s[X'aks

well for a successful trip of the clubs

during the spring recess.

The concert opened with the conven-

tional Come Fill Your Classes Up, and

Yard hy Yard by the combineil glee and

mandolin clubs, and although well re-

ceived by the audience, the pieces showed

a lack of smoothness which is tliie to in-

fretpient combined rehears;ils of these

supposedly well known songs. Saliil

D'Amour by the mandolin club showed

the result of hard practice and good

coaching, and following this number

Kreutzer 'iH delighted the audience with

a well rendered baritone solo. Two
numbers by the glee club were sung

during the first jiart of the program, the

first of these. This Is She, being e.vecuted

with considerable finish and jirccision.

W<tl(h Hill, a spirited, "catchy" air, was

well executed by the banjo club.

In the second half of the program the

mandolin club received well earned

applause for its skillful rendition of

Wagner's Song to the Evening Star from

Tamihauscr. This piece, together with

Admiration which the club played as an

encore, was by far the most pleasing and

best executed number of the concert.

Assisted by Kreutzer the glee club did

its most noteworthy work of the evening

in the song On the Road to Mandalay.

After two other selections by the glee

club, the concert was concluded with

The Mountains, which was rendered as

usual by the combined clubs.

Hartford Man to Preach

The Rev. J. Douglas Adam, D.D.,of the

Hartford Theological Seminary will preach

in the College chapel at the regular

morning service tomorrow. Doctor Adam
is Professor of Practical Theology at the

Hartford Seminary, and is a conference

speaker of wide popularity. He spent the

past summer in a British concentration

camp at Aldershot, England. Dr. Adam
will also addresss the regular Sunday

evening meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup

Hall.

Bol(, Boyd, Wright, and Wiley
Elected by Sophomores to

Complete Board
Arthur Meeker Walker, of Chicago,

111., was elected editor-in-chief of the 1919

Ciiliilmensiav hy the members of the

Board previously electe<l in Jesup Hall,

last night. The fi\e men chosen by the

s(jphoiiiores to serve as associate editors

on the (?!(/. Board are as follows: William

Curtis Bok, of .Merion Sta., Pcnna.;

William Spencer Boyd, of Indianapolis,

Ind.; Arthur Meeker Walker, of Chicago,

111.; (ieorgc .'\very White, of Worcester,

.Mass.; iijul John Corbin Wiley, of Hart-

ford, Conn.

Walker pre])are<l for College at the

Westminster School, Sinslmry, Conn.,

where he repi'eseiited the school on the

football and baseball teams. Since com-

ing to Williams he has played on the

varsity soccer team, and the 1919 base-

ball team. Walker was elected to the

Record board during the spring of his

freshman year. He is also a member of

the Handbook board, and Honor System

Committee, and of the Kappa Alpha

Pratcrnity.

The igi8 Gut. board had previously

elected Albert Trostel Finkler, of Hart-

land, Wis., and Walker Penfield, of

Pelliam Manor, N. Y., Art Editors; and

Henry Abbe Woo<lward, of Troy, N. Y.,

Photograph Editor of the 191 9 publi-

cation.

In addition to the Cul. election the

sophomore class \otcd to recommend the

following fi\'e men as candidates for

second .assistant manager of basketball:

Kepner, Powers, Roth, R. H. Smith and

Viall. The College body will elect one

of these men to the managership, probably

on next Tuesday.

WAR NEWS IN RECORD

National Crisis to Be Report-
ed in Williamstown

Through a special arrangement with

the Union Associate<l Press, the Record

will receive telegrams <lirect from Wash-
ington of the important happenings l{)

take place there and the latest news from

the European battlefields, {'resident

Wilson's message to Congress will be for-

ward(Hl to Williamstown as soon as

released, and the action which Congress

subse(iuently takes on it will be reported

as soon as jxissible. The Record will thus

receive national and international news

as early as any paper in the country.

The chief events will be posted on the

bulletin board outside Jesup Hall, and the

more detailed news inside Jesup Hall.

POETRY CLUB TD HEIR

NOTED CRITIC TONIGHT

OFFICER DETAILED TO

TAKE CHARGE AT ONCE

Captain Thomas N.Gimperling
Named Instructor of Mili-

tary Science Course

ENROLLMENT REACHES 247

Sophomores Read Dialogues

h'our members of the sophomore Creek

class. Coles, Pattison, Stewart, and W.
Williams, read selections from the Dia-

logues of Lucian before the meeting of

the Classical Society Thursday evening at

.Ass't Prof. Calbraith's house. Two of

the selections were taken from the

Dialogues of the Gods, the first between

Haephestus and .Apollo, and the second

between Hera and Leto, and two from

the Dialogues of the Dead, between

Charon and Hermes.

Dangerous Subjects

Two original essays will be read at the

regular meeting of the Deutscher Verein

at 8.00 o'clock next Monday evening, in

the Common Room, Currier Hall. GreefT

'19 will speak on "The Growth of the

Party System in German Politics", and

l.uderssen '20 will deliver an essay on

"Bismarck". Following the literary pro-

gram, refreshments will be served.

Weather Forecast

Today, cloudy; probably rain toward

night and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

3.(X) p. m.—Intramural basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

7..10 p. m.—Meeting of College Senate.

J. H.

8.15 p. m.—John Kerfoot before Poetry

Circle. J. H.

SUNDAY, APRIL i

10.35 a- •"•—College Chapel. The Rev.

Dr. J. Douglas Adam of

Hartford Theological Semi-

nary will preach.

7.30 p.m.—Dr. J. Douglas Adam before

W.C. A. J. H.

S. B. Kerfoot of "Life" Will
Address Open Meeting on

"Function of Form"
John B. Kerfoot of New ^'ork City, one

of the most widely known literary critics

in the United States, and an author of

note, will address a joint open meeting

of the Poetry Club and Pipe and Quill,

on the "Function of I'orm", at 8.15

o'clock this evening in the Jesup Hall

Auditorium. No admission fee will be

charged, and the public is cordially in-

vited.

Mr. Kerfoot is at present the literary

editor of Life, and an associate editor of

Camera Work. He has attained an envi-

able reputation as an authority on current

books and during the past winter has de-

livered a series of weekly lectures on liter-

ature at Chickering Hall, in New York

City.

-After receiving his early education in

Europe, Mr. Kerfoot was graduated in

1887 from Columbia University. In 1900

his connection with Life began, and since

that time he has become well known
through his contributions to periodicals;

and through the numerous essays which

he has written. Among his best known

works are Broadway 1911 and How to

Read. No particular school of writing

claims Mr. Kerfoot's allegiance, and in

his lectures he has been more humanistic

than technical.

Following the meeting tonight, Mr.

Kerfoot will be the guest of honor of the

two societies at a reception in the Psi

Upsilon House.

Foreigners to Become Citizens

Resulting from the efforts of the

Naturalization Committee of the G. G. C,
about one hundred foreigners from North

.Adams will appear at the ofllice of the

Clerk of the Courts in Pittsfield this

afternoon to take out papers for United

States citizenship. Members of the com-

mittee have been going through several

different factories during the past three

weeks' urging men to become citizens,

and informing them of the W. C. A.

educational classes for foreigners in

North Adams. Aside from the work in

North Adams, R. H. Smith '19 and

Sutton '20 have been teaching a class of

Poles at the St. Stanislaus School in

Adams for several weeks.

College Senate Meets Tonight

The Senate will meet at 7.30 o'clock

this evening in Jesup Hall to discuss the

details of the new courses in Military

Arts. At this time the Faculty will ex-

press its attitude toward this training,

and will also definitely decide the date

on which the spring houseparty will be

held.

Ambulanc^Fund $1 805

$205 has been added to the fund for

the purchase of a Williams ambulance,

bringing the total amount to $1805. The

greater part of this addition was con-

tributed by Mrs. Frank J. Mather of

Florence, Italy, in memory of her son,

Sidney J. Mather '94.

Complete Equipment for 250
Ordered from Government —

Will Use Krag Rifles

The United Slates Military Department

has detailed Captain Thomas N. Gimper-

ling. Infantry, U.S. .Army, as professor of

military science at Williams, according to

a telegr.'iiu received by Dr. Garfield y("^t<'r-

tlay afternoon from .Adjutant General

McCain. Although no definite word to

the etTcct has been sent here, it is ])robal]le

that the ofliccr is now in the 6th Infantry,

of which he was a member at the time of

publication of the 1916 Army Register.

If he is in this company, he will come to

Williamstown from Fort Bliss, El Paso,

Texas.

Captain Gimperling was born in Ohio

in 1880 and enlisted as sergeant in Com-
pany G, of the 3d Ohio Infantry, at the

beginning of the Spanish-American war.

In the summer of 1899 he became a cadet

at West Point, and after his graduation

from there in 1904 served as 2d lieutenant,

2lst U. S. Infantry. He was advanced to

the 1st lieutenancy of the 6th Infantry in

191 1, and held this commission until last

year when he obtained his captaincy.

.A portion of the telegram is here

appe ided: "Wire number of rifles needed

at your institution to equip students.

Military department requisition and bond

will be made out here and sent you for

signature. Rifles will be Krag." In

answer to this, Ass't Professor Shcpard

has sent in an order for complete equip-

ment for 250 men. The College will give

bond to the government for the safe

keeping of such equipment as shall be

required.

Of the 513 students now in College, 247,

or about 47% ha\-e thus far signed up for

the training courses. The freshman class

leads in number of volunteers, being rep-

resented by 78 men; 56 in the elementary

course, and 22 in the advancetl. 1919 is

next with 42 men in the elementary aiul

28 in the advanced course. 45 members
of the junior class and 54 seniors have

signed up. With the addition of nine

more enlistments, the enrollment will

include .50% of the College body.

Another Call for Track Men
.AH men desirous of trying out for track

are reminded that practice officially

started two weeks ago, and that daily

work-outs for all candidates are essential

to the proper development of the team.

Candidates will work in the cage when
baseball does not interfere, but unless

otherwise announced practice will con-

tinue in the gj'innasium. Work for the

distance men under the leadership of

Captain SatTord, will be held outside

every afternoon.

Intramural Semi-Final Today
Phi Gamma Delta and Theta Delta Chi

will meet in the semi-finals of the intra-

mural basketball series at 4.30 o'clock

this afternoon in the Lasell Gymn.isium.

The winner of this game will play Delta

Kappa Epsilon for the championship

sometime next week.

Chapman Leads Junior Nine
F. L. Chapman '18 was elected captain

of the junior baseball team, at a meeting

of the 191 8 numeral men in Jesup Hall,

last Tuesday evening. Practice will begin

sometime within the next two weeks.

"Lit." Appoints Manager
Ingersoll Day Townsend '19, of Oyster

Bay, N. Y., was recently appointed

assistant circulation manager of the Lit.
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'^Look Before You Leap"
Congress meets in extra session on

Monday, April second. It is extremely

probable that at this tirne, war will be

declared outright, or a resolution will be

adopted recognizing as actual war that

condition which has existed in the rela-

tions between this country and Germany

since the latter's declaration of unre-

stricted submarine warfare. In either

case, every college man will be confronted

with, the problem of ileciding what he is

to <lo. It is evident that each student

may be of some service, aiid it is the duty

of every man to decide now just what

kind of service he thinks himself best

fitted to take part in when the time

comes.

The Naval Reserve and the Coast

Defense offer. the most attcactive appeal.

The adventurous character of the work

in these branches is a factoi' that appeals

strongly to all.aqtive men.. But, is the

college man of thf greatest value in posi-

tions of this nature? The officer in

charge must he a trained man of unusual

ability, it is true, but it docs not require

a great amount of mental ingenuity or

training to perform the duties devolving

upon the other members of the crew of

a "submarine chaser". This work may

bS (lone equally well by other men who

have not the mentality to perform duties

of a higher nature. Indeed, daily reports

show that already more men of this type

are applying for positions than the re-

cruiting officers can handle properly. In

this siluaTion, it would seem that the

college man might better enlist in work

which he, alone, by virtue of his superior

education, is able to perform. Those

who, carried away by the enthusiasm of

the moment, put themselves under obli-

gation to do work for which they later

find themselves unfitted, do, in the end,

more harm than good.

Men who have had the advantages of a

college education are expected to furnish

the brains for directing the endeavors of

their mental inferiors. A crisis, such as

that facing this country at the present

time, calls for organizers and leaders.

The actual strength, in. physical Units,

which a nation can muster under such

conditions, though fundamentally neces-

sary, is of no avail unless it be regulated

and directed into those channels where it

will accomplish thfi most* g6bd. The

college men of the country have been

trained for such work; they are fitted to

be leaders, and they miss their calling

when they descend to the' ranks of the

followers.

The courses in Military Art, recently

introduced into the curriculum of the

College, aim to preparet^Uiaifcat rtien/

better to serve their country in an emer-

gency. The instruction roceivefj in i1fi<f r

of these courses will prove valuable in

whatever brAli(h.o(' the seryiqe, military

or naval, a student -way decide to enter.

Men who enlist in volunteer organizations

scattered throughout the coilntry will

doubtless be drilled by cpni|K.'tent men;

but they will lose the advantages of in-

slnution given by officers trained espec-

ially for the purpose. We quote the fol-

lowing excerpt from a letter written by

Major (leneral Leonard Wood to Presi-

dent llibben, of Princeton: "By all means

advise the young men at Princeton to

stay where they -are. . . . The situa-

tion has not developed to the extent which

in any way ju.stifies their leaving College

or trying to enlist at the present time."

Kach man has his own |)roblem, and he

must solve that problem for himself.

We will come to different conclusions^

undoubtedly, but if every individual takes

up that work for which he thinks himself

best fitted, Williams need not fear that

her men will act unwisely. This is not to

be considered as a plea for enlistment in

the Oflicers' ReservQ Corps, or as a con-

denuiation of those who have already

volunteered for other work; it is rather a

reiteration of the old adage, "Look before

you leap". The time for indecision and

hesitation is past. The present crisis

demands action, not blind, tinorganized

action, but decisive action, pursued as a

result of serious and thoughtful con-

sideration.

COLLEGE NOTES
Everett '20 has been taken on the Glee

Club as second tenor.

Goodrich '17, Hedden, P. R. Miller '18,

and Becket 'ig comprise a W. C. A.

deputation which will conduct meetings

in West Pittsfield on March 31 and April i

.

Thomas '18 is reporting daily for drill

work at Adams, in the Armory of Com-
pany M of the Second Regiment of the

Massachusetts National Guard, in which

he has enlisted.

Brayton '18 has withdrawn from Col-

lege to enlist at the Newport Training

Station, as ensign in the mosquito fleet.

In addition, Sinith '17, McKelvey, Van-

Schaak, and Wilson '18 have been

authorized to report at Newport for their

examinations prior to enlistment.

Free garden plots in the vicinity of the

College Farm have been offered by the

College to the Willianistown Food Supply

Commission, for the use of those who wish

to plant vegetable gardens, and have no

other land for the purpose.
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TH' thoughtless talker is like a

blank cartridge. He makes a loud

noise but never hits th' target.

When you stop to think, It's

little wonder that VELVET is

so good. Every bit of it has

been ntttamlfy aged for two years.
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fomfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders perfectly 'iVS^l

Ckutt,peabody KCoilnc.O^ktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co
Spring St. * > ^i

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies ',.,

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCCte&E§
At Cabe Prindle's

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoei

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnlshfes"" ' "•*

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photograplier

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

ALUiVINI NOTES
'05—The marriage of Miss Helen

Adams of New York City to Louis H.

Northrop of W'innepeg, Canada, will

take place on Wednesday, April ii, in

the Chapel of St. George's Church, New
York City. Mr. Northrop has just

returned from France where, through

distinguished service in the American

Ambulance Field Service, he received

special recognition and the Croix de

Guerre from the French Government.
'06—Twin boys were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Philip R. Peters of Lancaster, 0., on

Tuesday, March 20.

'08—The marriage of Miss Josephine

Niles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

S. Niles of Baltimore, Md. to William S.

McClellan, will take place April 14, at

Brown Memorial Church, Baltimore.

'10—Mr. and Mrs. William W. McAlpin

of New York City have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Harriette

Louise, to Andrew R. Shiland. They will

be married on April 14, at the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterifth Church.

'14—"Fee Fo Fum" an article by

John E. Mosher, appeared in a recent

issue of The Seven Arts.

'16-^T. M. Day has b^en elected presi-

dent of the Chtisfidn Association at

Union College, where he is taking grad-

uate work.

Bender, former pitcher of the Athletics,

will coach the University of Pennsylvania

pitchers this spring.
',*_/'» ^
Lost. A pair of gray, fur-lined gloves

either in Crfjodrich or Hopkins Hall.

'Findit )|)l*ai^ return to Record office.

H. Cheney '20.

'k><)-:,tr

)',•'-

One way to save money is to

spend money for good clothes at

a fair price—there's no economy

in cheap clothes at any price.

Thanks to the volume of our

business, we can afford to use

only the best and at the saine

time sell our clothes at fairly

reasonable prices.

; At A. H. L. Bemis' all day

Monday and Tuesday April 2d

and 3d.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices same as in our stores in

New York.

"Your money bade" if any-

thing goes wrong.

/•<' n ?^rT

n.1<i> 1 i.),ij

uiii .^.iffHtflfl » "

he. i|HifcT«i<. iJ.IH7/^T .S .1

til- ,4Mn"u<t i:..<.)(>'vi».(j.ij

^l^W^Bw YORKcrfv""?''' il^ifrrTT'^ M '^ lirmKt

'

' tiaU Orint FttU*

Rogers Peet Company
BrtftdwitBrraj^ty

*t ISth St

BroadWKf

"Tht
Four,

Coracrl"

I atth St.
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Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches ;

Dcvland & Quinn

^THE ELMS
Open' all the Year At terminal of car Hot

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Frfend'

of Students

Mrs. C. NUes Pike

Wllll»ni«IO""' Mass. Ti-lephone
j g2j^

Cotrell & Leonard

KltiilALBANY, N. Y.

Official Mailers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the AmprlcBD llniver

sities froQ] tlie AtUntii

to the Pacific

Glass Contracts a Specialty

College Work a Specialty

Print ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
i;

'" 29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

UTUlltHID Ida

yjullrmfw SfJ^raialftngfioiiiia.

AOISON tVIHUI ooa. FORTV-roUIITH ITRIIT
HIW VOIIK

Ttltphoni Murray Hill 8800

C'lolliing Keady madt or to Measure
for Spring

Kvouing Clotlies, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats
Knglish and Domestic Hats and

. Furnishings
Hoots and Shoes tor Dress. Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Itags and Leather Goods

A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone mentioning

The WILLIAMS RECORD

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishlk^gs

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanlis' Celebrated

Mats—Williams Banners

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

W A L D E N THEATRE
SATURDAY, MARCH 31

"A GAMBLE IN SOULS"
With Dorothy Dalton and William Desmond,

the Triangle Stars

"A Janitor's Wife's Temptation"—Keystone

Comedy

MONDAY, APRIL 2

Marguerita Fisher in

"THE PEARL OF PARADISE"

A Comedy—A Cartoon

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

'••;1

INTERCOt.LEG lATE NOTES
The women at the UuiversiLy of Illinois

liaxe adopted a Mandacd dasK hat.

(oriiell .Mumiii have pledged S6,ono for

a new haseball diainoiid.

A track has hcen laid out in the

I'alnier Mcniiirial Stadium nt Princeton.

Cornell University ib having a new
$300,000 drill hall ronstructed on its

campus by the state of New York.
ICarly examinations will be given at

Harvard for men enlisted in the govern-

ment service.

The government has refused a petition

made by the Cornell authorities to estab-

lish an aviation corps at that University.

At a mass meeting last Monday, the

students of Amherst unanimously voted

to pledge their support to the government.
Utah University has adopted a set of

new rules forhiddijig freshmen to wear
high school jewelry and loud socks.

Hy defeating Columbia and Harvard,

Princeton recently won her sixth con-

secutive intercollegiate championship in

water polo.

Figures which the Harvard Memorial
Society is at present compiling show that

474 Harvard men h.ax'e thus far taken an
active part in the liuropean war.

Columbia has mobilized the services of

about 10,000 of her 53,000 graduates for

the nation or state, in case need should

arise.

Princeton seniors have voted the Phi

13eta Kappa key the biggest honor in

college with the "P" second, and member-
ship in the Senior Council third.

The members of two graduated classes

at Columbia have donated two new
amljulances for the American service in

France.

A big movement is on foot to re-arouse

interest in track athletics at Harvard,

which has won only one intercollegiate

iiieet since 1909.

With 400 students enrolled in geology,

the University of Oklahoma claims to

have the* largest department in that

science in the world.

In spite of the opposition offered by-

many sophomores at Princeton, the

majority of the Clubs have pledged satis-

factory delegations.

Twenty-five Princeton students, se-

lected from 75 volunteers, will sail on

June I to spend a year in relief work in

the European prison camps.

Faculty action on hazing in Columbia

is promised as a result of the disciplining

of four freshmen by members of "The
Black Avenger Society", last week, on

the Hudson River cliffs.

Both houses of the New Jersey state

legislature have passed a bill designating

Rutgers College as a University, in recog-

nition of the work that has been done by

the institution for the state.

200 student recruits have been enrolled

in the University of Pennsylvania Bat-

talion which is eventually expected to

number 1000. Members of the battalion

will be credited with one hour of class-

room work for two hours of drill.

At the declaration of war, Johns

Hopkins University is at the absolute

disposal of the United States govern-

ment, according to an announcement

made last week by President Frank J.

Goodnow.
Announcement has been made that

Vassar College is in a state of "practical

mobilization", with nearly all of its 1,120

girls signed for war service in the National

League for Women's Service. The

"gentler sex" have enrolled as nurses,

wireless telegraphers, and clerks.

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

I^OhTH
ADAMS

We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"\
. v i

Handsome suitings in hair}inu-slrtpes, sheparfi

plaids, ek. ....lU ""
PRICKS! 115, $20, 129. tM and 9M. i.i'y r..«l .. 1

C. a CUTTING & CO. ' ' '*^uw

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

Collag* Work • Specialty

' Hootac Court

Main Street, North Adamt

Mayhew & Seymour

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Call at EatablUhed 1SS9

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Larftest and Best Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

«t-t8 Sprint St. WIIIIamitaifD

COLLEGE NOTES
Piatt '19 has entered the competition for

the second assistant managership of track.

H. H. Brown '19 has sent in his appli-

cation for enlistment in the American

Ambulance Corps in France.

Any men considering attendance at one

of the 1917 Federal Training Camps may
obtain application blanks from Ass't

Professor Shepard.

A bill is pending in the Massachusetts

State Legislature whereby Williamstown

will be made one of the connecting links in

the highway between Boston and New
York, via the Mohawk Trail.

Litt, ex-'20, has passed the first cut on

the Columbia baseball squad.

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

K^purwood
Just out

!

EARL & WILSON

15 cent

Collars

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

T,l. |73.-W

No«. (727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adorns Mass.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Piace to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
bunch delivered at rooms at all bouri

OUR MOTTO
"Ouality and Gleanlineaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221.W

Work called for and

delivered

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquata a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, M4r. T. J. Talty. Prop.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Williamstown Opera House
+ +

SATURDAY '

Paramount presents Pauline Frederick in

"THE SPIDER" A Bray Cartoon.

MONDAY
A Paramount Picture "DIPLOMACY",

featuring Marie Doro. A Hearst-Path6 Weekly.

., . TUESDAY
'jA^flHaiti Fox presents Theda Bara in ._

,«'\«vV. "UNDER TWO FLAGS'^-j^-c o/ rti/«,,»83i/oj
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OF PITTSFIELD

J. R. NEWMAN & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1858

Custom Department, will show on Monday April 2nd at **Cabe" Prindle's.

An extensive Collection of Imported and Domestic fabrics for Suits and Overcoats,

Mr. E. J. Quinn, Representative.

BOSTON U.NIVKRSITV

LA^V SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of llie profession as will bes'

prepare him for active practice wherever
the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For
those who have received this degree from
this or any other reputable school of law
the degree of LL.M. may be received on
the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

T\l. liigelow. Special scholarships (S50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
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UNUSUAL ORGAN RECITAL

Transcribed Russian Music
Well Rendered

For his ifjoth organ recital, Mr. Salter

gave a program composed entirely of Rus-

sian music, in Grace Hall last Wednesday,
afternoon. .All the numbers were trans-

seriptioiis because of the fact that no

original Russian music for the organ

has ever been written. With the excep-

tion of two selections from Ruhenstein,

all the music was of a distinctive Russian

character, marked by a somewhat roman-

tic, pensive, atmosphere, and a pre-

dominance of minor keys. The first

number was the familiar Prelude in C
sharp minor, which proved very effective

in its new form as an organ solo. The
Rubenstein pieces were very effective.

Perhaps the best number was the Sym-
phonie Palhetique of Tschaikowsky, which

Mr. .Salter interpreted remarkably In all

its \'aried emotions.

Tickets for Concert on Sale

Tickets for the several concerts to be

given by the Musical Clubs on their

Spring trip, may now be purchased from

Baxter, C.illham, Coodmaii, James, Lem-
mon, I'latl, Rice, J. t'. Smilh, Swinnerton,

Wood, Wyckoff '19. The prices of tickets

at the various cities will be as follows:

Pittsfield, $1.00; Troy, Si.,So; Auburn,

Si. 50; Rochester. S2.00; BulTalo, Si. 50;

East Orange, Si.00; Montclair, Si.00:

New York, S2.oo.

COLLEGE NOTES
I'indor '20, manager of the freshman

debating team, has arranged a debate

wilh the M. A. C. freshmen for April 27,

at Williamstown.

Freshmen who wish to enter the compe-

tition for the second assistant business

managership of the Lit. should give their

names to Moffat '18 or I'owell '19 before

next Thursday.

Collins, Crawford, and Quigley '19,

and Power '20 have enlistc<l in the (Ireat

Lakes Patrol Scpiadron, under control of

the naval department with headquarters

at DuUith, Minn. They will not be

called out for duty unless war is declared.

All men who expect to use the special

trains going to .nnd from New V'ork on

April II and iX respectively and who
have not already signed up arc requested

to notify Coffin or Mersclis '17 as soon

as possible.

A Smoker for the members of the

Commons Club and their guests will be

given on April 10 in the Common Room,

Currier Hall. The entertainment will be

given under the direction of a committee

headed by Bartholomew '17. It will

consist of songs and several short vaude-

ville skits.
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REMEMBER-
Turkish Tobacco is the world's

most famous tobacco for

cigarettes.
~

Murad is made of 1 7 varieties of

pure Turkish tobaccos.

That is why Murad is the world's

most famous cigarette.
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A Corporatioi

Maken ofthe Hlghetl Gradi

Turkish and Egyptian Ctga

rtUu In the mtU.

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupuloaaly Clean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred Holsteins near

Williamstown.

Our special table milk in pints

only, at 12c the qt.

Sereed at—
WILLIAMS INN GREYLOCK

PILGRIM INN
Agt. OUINN & MANLEY

^a^f<wi^[^«aiOiaa^^M»w<^f%gl

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

STOP AT
bdoodward* s

J^unch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

^' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

» ijI'-'Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

L. 0. Tavelli's

Groceryand Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Solea put mi
-ShInM—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2
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FORMS OF ART AID

EXCHANGE OF IDEAS

CRITIC OF "LIFE" SPEAKS

Mr. John B. Kerfoot Discus-
ses "Function of Form" in

Talk to Poetry Circle

All fiiniis of :ut :iri' in ihrnisi'lvcs onK'

llio visible siigncstioiis of tlu' artist whicli

wo miisl, in oidiT to obtain ihv Iriii' \nir-

posc and value, complete and visualize

by oiM' own experiences, emotions, and

{(inceptions. 'I'liis inlluence on the mind,

\vhi<h is bron^lil about by the artist's

work, coni|irised the gist of an instructive

talk by Mr. John U. Kerfoot, literary

critic o! Life, on the "biinction of l''orm",

beforcacondjinedopen meetinp; of the Po-

etry Circleand the I'ipe and (Jnill Society,

Saturday evening; in Jesup Hall. l-"ollow-

ing the talk, the speaker c<>n<lncted an

informal discussion of the subject.

Mr. Kerfoot "confessed frankly" at the

bcKinninj; of his lecture that he could not

attain to that lofty plane of inlellectual

and emotional conception which char-

acterizes the poet, but sugsjesled that

there was in ])oetry and in prose, in nuisic

and in sctdplure, a common purpose and

object which it is the artist's duty to

attain in his particular form ol art.

Mankind has always advanced in learn-

ing and culture by a gradual process of

experimentation and comparison. By

scorching its fingers in the candle llame

the child soon learns the meaning, and

the signihcmce of fire. The young

liinisewifc w-ho tries the recipe for corn

nmffins for the first time is testing and

comparing her skill with that of the

cook's, and is miconsciously increasing

her ability in making corn muffins by the

process. So in reading a good book we

are comparing our ideas and conceptions

with those of the author, and the process

is ])art of our daily educalitni. The author

himself does not intend that his book shall

rellect his own opinions in the mind of

the reader. He does hope, however, to

effect a trend of thought and reasoning

concerning the material which he has

presented.

The score of a Beethoven sonata, sai<l

Mr. Kerfoot, is but a set of written in-

structions telling the player what he niusi

do in order to produce the music of the

composer. In literature, however, the

book gives no definite instructions to the

leader, but rather places before him a

mass of raw material from which he may
biiiUl up his own conceptions of the

author's words. Taken by them.selves,

wor<ls stand for the sort of generalizations

that we call notions; antl our experiences

an<l habits, our ideals and our tempera-

ments, inler|)ret to each the meaning of

the writer's work. In a book, the speaker

said, there are two distinct contexts, first

the context of the shared situation, and

secondly, the context of the personal

interpretation. This is illustrated in the

case of a fire in a theater which causes

the same common feeling of horror and

fright, and also produces a distinct [iro-

cess of thought concerning the conse-

quences to each indiviilual.

From a book we receive three things,

the written set of instructions, which may
or may not be definite, the contagiousness

of suggestion, and the conception of

coiupletion. But a book, it must be

remembered, like other forms of art, is a

conuuon meeting place for an exchange

of views. Every vital perception should

acquire its own form of expression, and a

good book has value and vitality as it

makes us re-test our old formulas and

ideas, by our perceptions of new forms.

Third 'Log.-'Tech. Trials
Third trials for the contestants in the

'Log.-'Tech. extemporaneous speaking

contest will be held Wednesday afternoon,

at 4.45 o'clock, in the Common Room.
Mr. Griscom and one other member of

the Faculty will act as judges.

SERIES NEARS CLOSE

Phi Gamma Delta Defeats The-
ta Delta Chi 15-6

I'hi (.annua Delta defeated Thel.i

Delta Chi 15 to G last Satinday aflerncjon

in the first game of the triangular scries

which is to ileci<le the Intranuual Baskel-

b.ill League <hampionship. Tlie wimiers

will meet Delta Kapp.i l-'.|)silon, llic

clianipions of League U, in the final

luati-h of the series early this week. The
game on Saturday was somewhat listless

and unexciting, neither team pla\ing up

to the form which they had exhibile<l in

earlier contests. Few fouls were called

and close guarding on both sides pre-

vented the running up of large scores.

The first half was very one-sided, the ball

being in Thela Delta Chi's territor\-

almost the entire time, liut the second

half was decidedly closer. White '17

and lledden 'iX played the best games for

I'hitKunma Delta. Coffin '17 starred for

Theta Delta Chi. The line-up follows:

Theta Delta Chi I'hi C.anima Delta

1918 "HANDBOOK" TO

CORRECT OLD ERRORS

WILL APPEAR JUNE 15

Shepherd
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Forgctfulness on the part of a few

undergraduates has made it necessary to

increase the penalty imposed for neglect-

ing to register at the beginning of each

semester. Hereafter, a student who fails

to register before the end of the regis-

tration period will be subject to a fine

of five dollars for each week or fraction of

a. week which he delays. Unnecessary

postponement of registration causes con-

siderable disorder in the Dean's office; it

is to be hoped that the increased fine will

prove sufficient to stimulate the memory

of the forgetful few.

but wherever the trouble may lie, it is

iirtiiin that we can correct it. The first

essfiitial to bitter clu'criug in the future

is a goodjiuiiiber of candidates who will

take up4h^ work seriously. And these

men do not fulfill their obligation merely

by being present at each game; tlu-y must

be willing to _firactice consistently and

sy.stcmatize their work so that they may

do their part thoroughly and well when

tliey appear before the stands. It has

been charged that poor cheering at the

early baseball games is due to the leading

of inexperienced candidates. This diffi-

culty may be obviated if the men practice

their work before games, rather than at

games.

Although good leaders are primarily

necessary to good cheering, they cannot

accomplish the result unassisted. We
have had capable leaders in the past, but

their ability has failed to do away with

the inferiority of our cheering. It is

furtlier necessary that the undergraduates

know the cheers and follow the motions

of the men who are leading them. Cheers

are no more than organized yells, and

they are ludicrous without the Organi-

zation of concerted action. However, if

Williams cheers are well led, and if they

receive proper attention from the under-

graduates in the stands, there appears no

reason why our cheering should not be

at least as good as that of our opponents.

The Faculty's Position

The position which the Faculty has

taken in regard to military training at

Williams was clearly explained at the

Senate meeting last Saturday evening.

It has been the opinion of many under-

graduates that our instructors are placing

restrictions on admission into the military

courses in order to prevent students from

dropping other curriculum work. This

impression is a wrong one. It was made

evident Saturday night, that the Faculty

will adopt any reasonable measures to

give all undergraduates a chance to take

advantage of the military courses.

At present, the plans are necessarily

unsettled because of the absence of the

officer under whom the work is to be con-

ducted. Both courses are subject to

government supervision, and definite

action must await the arrival of Captain

Gimperling. If he decides that the work

requires more time than is at present

allowed, the neeesstiry provisions will be

made, and extra credit granted accord-

ingly. But, until his arrival, we must

accept the plan as it now stands.

The plans which are finally adopted in

regard to the military courses will show

where Williams stands in the present

crisis. It is to the advantage of all that

we take decisive and uncompromising

action. In such a situation, where the

good of the College as a whole is con-

cerned, the interests of the Faculty and

those of the students are the same.

The Cheering Section
Candidates from 1918 for positions as

college cheerleaders begin their work this

afternoon. Men who report at this time

will lead cheers at athletic contests during

the remainder of the present semester,

and at a college meeting early next fall,

thfe student body will elect six of these

candidates to positions as regular cheer-

leaders.

The cheering of the Williams stands at

athletic contests in the past has often

been decidbdly inferior to that of our

opponents. It is impossible to state the

exact cause, or causes, of this inferiority,

Europe is Undergoing
Religious Renaissance

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

added to the physical, and she demands
leadership of this sort; men who see life

in its bigness, who see all sides of a situ-

ation and who can govern their acts and
their followers with such ideas in view.

Forty million men are fighting today for

progress; and they are achieving it. To
win progress in America, to strengthen

our national life, we must develop a

deepened seriousness of soul, and of mind.

Hedges to Speak Thursday
Under the auspices of the Politics com-

mittee, Hon. Job E. Hedges will address

an open meeting of the G. G. C, on
"The Fundamental Law", in the Jesup
Hall Auditorium at 7.30 o'clock, next

Thursday evening. No admission will be

charged and the public is cordially invited

to attend.

Mr. Hedges represents the National
Association for Constitutional Law, and
in his lectiite will outline the work that

has been done by the organization in

promoting general knowledge of consti-

tutional questions, and in furthering

conservative policies of government. Mr.
Hedges is one of the most prominent
lawyers in New York City, having been
at one time deputy attorney-general for

New York State, and later Commissioner
for the United States in the International

Fisheries Commission.

College Votes Tomorrow
From the five candidates nominated by

the sophomore class last Friday evening,

the College body will elect the second

assistant manager of basketball tomorrow.

The polls will be open in the managers'

office, Jesup Hall, from noon until 2.00

o'clock, and from 5.30 until 7.30 o'clock.

The men to be voted upon are all in the

first group of recommendations. They
are: Kepner, Powers, Roth, R. H. Smith,

and Viall.

[L.C

TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o* good
pipe smoke.
VELVET is a good pipe smoke

a place whar *^
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F>n"fit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly 'IV^^^,

Cluett, feabody iZCo: Inc.Oviaktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Horn* of Good Shoe*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do It Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHocaic>vfE§
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., WilliamBtown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Rogers
P£ET

Company
T

Lecture on Austrian Dramatist
Dr. Johnson, whose lecture on "Franz

Grillparzer, the Austrian Dramatist", was
postponed from last week on account of

the bad weather, will speak on the same
subject this week in the Tuesday Lecture

Series in the Thompson Biological Labo-
ratory. The valuable works and dra-

matic life of this Austrian playwright, of

the early 19th century, make the subject

one of great interest.

Provided enough passengers can be

secured, a special car will be run on the

train leaving Boston at 11.20 p. m.,

April 18, arriving in Williamstown in time
for chapel the next morning. Men wish-

ing to return on this car should sign on
the bulletin board in Hopkins Hall.

The Rogers Peet standards are

the same in every vi&y as the best

custom tailors'.

Yet you pay not nearly so

much for a Rogers Peet suit.

The fit you see before you

order.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day to-

day and tomorrow.

Same moderate prices prevail-

ing as in cm four stores in New
York.

"Your money back" backs

everything we sell.

Hail Otdtrt Pttlii

Rogers peet Company
Brotdwar
>t 13th St. "Th«

Four
Corners"

Broadwsy
t S4tb St.

Broiilwar Corners" Fifth An.t Wsrren tt 41 at St.NEW YORK CITY
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Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland 5 Quinn

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Desigrong Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

THE ELMS
Opeq alt the Year At terminal of car llac

f .
Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parents and Prlend»

of Students

Mrs. C. NUes Pike

WUllamatown, Maas. Telephone
j ggg^

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To tbe American Unirer-

•itiei from the Atlantir

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

lii'iillrmi-iro iS'iiniialiimj Souiiu,

MADISON AVCNUI COR. FORTV.FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Mcssr.s. Brooks Biuti iii;k,s

announce the removal of

their Bo.s TON S.M.iis-Oi-i'icivS

to new and enlarged cjiiar-

ters on the Second Floor of

Tin; LiT'i'Li-; Bu ii.dinc;,

'I'remont, cor. BoyKston St.

April 2, igi-j

TeUflron, n,a(h ./^ /J

ALUMNUS AUTHOR OF

STIRRING WAR POEM

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishing*

Tennis, Atliletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Falrbanlcs' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL 2

Marguerlta Fisher in

"THE PEARL OF PARADISE"
A Comedy—-A Cartoon

TUESDAY, APRIL 3

Vitagrapli presents Lucile Lee Stewart
NINETY AND NINE

A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4

Mister 44, featuring tlie Metro stars

Harold Lockwood and May Allison
A Comedy—A Travelogue

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

Douglas Fairbanks in

THE HALF BREED
Poor Papa—Keystone Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Winter.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

thtyseeif'l
Handsome [suitings in hairlines-strtpes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRIOBS: Its, %W, fa, $3* and $39

5[g£!g C. E CUTTING & CO. T.^

Challenge to America in Pres-
ent Crisis Given in Verse
by Ralph E. Ersl<ine '04

Ralph !•;. l{rsl<ine '04 lias written a

stirring cliallenge to Williams men in the

following war poem, enti(lc<l "The Bugle

Call."

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
What feet are those I hear

That on the winding ways and grassy hills

Come fainlly through one hundred years

and three .score more
.\nA with their rhythmic heat

Touch our dull ears?

What little hand goes forth

To claim from out a wilderness

I^ife and sweet liomes

For youths and maidens yet to be?

What vision and what purjjose from tiiat

chaos

Crowned the purple hills with towers

fair

—

What grave is that beside the northern

waters of the Lake? '•' *!'!',

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
What marching and what feet that

nearer soimd

When from their rock-ribbed hills,

With weapons rude,

Men went to meet the hirelings from an

Alien race

Cold Prussia's slaves.

And in the might of right,

Wrested our liberty?

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!

What feet are those that march

Down from the chapel on the hill?

What names are those emblazoned in

our hall

—

What names in stone beneath that soldier

there?

What blood—what sacrifice for prin-

ciple

—

What race is that who dares and gave

their all

That we might stand united?

Tramp! Trainp! Tramp!

What feet of millions—nearer, nearer

beat

—

Hark! how they • sound with Thythmic

dark insistent tread

—

Above the countless graves of nameless

dead,

In those fair fields of France

—

France! France! friend in our hour of

need

—

Have we forgotten how you came in those

frail days

—

When at the price of gold the Prussian

at our

Throats with hairy hands strangled our

infant land

—

As even now he strangles your sweet

babes?

Sigh—Sigh—cold waves—that rock our

Dead beneath your glittering crests,

Moan till we hear the cries of our own
children

In the tramp of little feet that tread the

Iron way before the Teuton's steel.

Beat in our ears—dread march of

Women till your anguish pierce the

Silence of our calm—till in your

Outraged breasts we see the fair, white,

Breasts that nurtured us.

Hark—Hark—Hark!
What is that faint—far bugle call?

Are we awake? Is that our flag that

trembles

To unfurl and gleam a signal to the

world

—

We too are men—

!

Amateur Cheerleaders Meet
White '17 will meet the candidates for

varsity cheerleaders at 5.00 o'clock this

afternoon in 17 Jesup Hall when practice

will begin. A cut will be made in the

squad shortly after the spring recess and

those retained will aid in the cheerleading

until next fall, when six men will be

elected by the college body. Varsity

cheerleaders are requested to report at

4.30. ^
Call for College Orators

All men wishing to enter the New
England Intercollegiate Oratorical League

trials, which will be held April 20, are

requested to hand their names to Mr.

Griscom or Warner '17. Inasmuch as the

debate with Amherst may be the deciding

factor in the contest for the "Trophy of

Trophies", it is imperative that this

should be done immediately.

Opurwood
Just out!

EARL & WILSON

\^ cent

Collars

Mayhew & Seymour

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

CriicAmona
NORTH ADAM.S

r/ uheatre

TO-NIGHT

A five part Morosco photoplay

"REDEEMING LOVE"

TUESDAY

A vampire play

"A FOOL'S PARADISE' \ ,

WEDNESDAY

Fox Day, Valeska Suratt in

'THE NEW YORK PEACOCK"

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mftr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

Williamstown Opera House
+ +

MONDAY
Paramount presents Marie Doro in "DIPLOMACY".
The Hearst-Pathe Weekly.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Production "UNDER TWO FLAGS", pre-

senting Theda Bara. ..

A Lonesome Luke Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture, "THE MEN SHE MARRIED",
featuring Gail Kane.

*'%^ ^on that morninff the pott brought newsfromour Richmond friend,—good
newt in the tubitanlial form of txichcts of cigarettes of Virginia tobacco. _

It is like stepping back into s quieter more courteous period,

to dip into the aristocratic contents of a box of "good old

Richmond Straight Cuts."

No other cigarette is quite like them. They have a subtle

charm and quaint, old-time delicacy to be found only in their

pure, "bright" Virginia tobacco.

You will find them just as appealing today as when the first

ones were fashioned over two generations ago.

Cigarettes

PLAIN orCORKTIP
Fifteen cents

Also in attractive tins.

50 for -10 cents : 100

for 75 cents. Sent pre-

paid if yoTir dealer can-

not supply you.

Preferred by Gentlemen Now as Then
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FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's
Wednesday & Thursday

April 4th & Eth

g^FOUNDED 1856*

o EFLECTING the clothes preference

of young men who are careful to

dress within the bounds of prescribed
' elegance and refinement is something

we faithfully accomplish.

We take no unwarranted liberties

with styles, patterns, or tailoring.

Correct in conception and design,

our clothes have a distinctive appeal.

Young men's clothes for dress, utility, motor-
ing, riding and sports.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

1 11 ? ••••«e«*9«««»»«»»»»9»«««*««»**C*«4

«
«

e

«

THE TEN EYCK
$••••••

LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan «

«

•
9
9
•

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Hotel Lenox
(Conyenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan An Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Batht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

"' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

English Music in Recital

Selections by modern English com-

posers will comprize the program of Mr.

Salter's one hundred and sixty-first organ

recital, at 4.45 o'clock Wednesday after-

noon in Grace Hall. Mr. Edwin H.

Leniare, who rendered a delightful organ

recital in Grace Hall last spring, will be

among the composers from whose works

Mr. Salter will play. The following

program will be given:

Concert Overture in C Minor

Alfred IloUins

Evening Song

Barcarolle I

Carillon f

Requiem Aeternam

An Elizabethan Idyll

Andantino in D Flat

Toccata in F

E. C. Bairstow

William Faulkes

Basil Ilarwood

T. Tertius Noble

Edwin H. Lemare
Thomas J. Crawford

ALUMNI NOTES

'68—Edward A. Durant, formerly head

of the grain commission firm of Durant
and Elmore, of Albany, N. Y., died last

Saturday in Boston. Mr. Durant's home
was in Pittsfield.

'00—The marriage of Miss Evelyn

Crimmins, daughter of John D. Crim-

mins, to Arthur C. Patterson of New York

City, will take place on April 16.

'09—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Dunham,
of Hartford, Conn., have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Frances

Collins, to Stillman F. Westbrook, of the

same city.

'12—Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Fox, of

Torresdale, Pa., have recently announced
the engagement of their daughter, Mary,
to Stanley M. Babson, of South Orange,

N.J.
'14—Miss Millicent Hunt Whitlock,

daughter of Mrs. Arthur Page Whitlock,

was married last Saturday to Clinton S.

Van Cise at the Central Presbyterian

Church of Summit, N. J.

WILLIAMS CLUB ACTS ON
DEATH OF PROF. RUSSELL

Resolutions expressing apprinialion ol

the services, aiul personality of I'rof.

Russell, and the sympathy of the aliinmi

with his family, were passed at a special

meeting of the Williams Club held in

.New Wnk on .April l.s, 19 1
7. The

resoliilioiKs in f(dl follow:

ir/jcm/.v, 111 the death of Professor

John E. Kussell, Williams men have

ex[)erienced a sorrow personal in its

nature to each individually, and have

sustained a loss collectively alTecting us

all, and

Whereas, During their undergraduate

days more than Iwo-thirils of the living

alumni of the College have felt the mag-

netism of his personality, stimulating

aiuong the youth whom he loved a virile

developnu'nt physicalh-, intellectually and

spiritually, thereby inculcating ideals of

upright iitizenshi|) and patriotism.

Be il 7^('.v()/i'('(/, That the members of the

Williams Club give expression to our

deep grief that death has brought to a

close the activities of our fellow alumnus
whose splendid loyalty to the College,

and whose abiding faith in her sons have

been an inspiration wliich will cause his

inllueiice to li\-e, and
Be it Resolved , That as alumni we record

our obligation to him for his devoted

service to the interests of Williams Col-

lege, and

Be il Resolved, That we convey to the

members of Professor Russell's family the

assurance of the syiupathy that is

prompted by the affection and esteem

in which his memory will always be

cherished.

Fred E. hinder,

Edwin E. liisley,

Frederic T. Wood,

By Frederic T. Wood,

Chairman.

(In behalf of the Williams Club pur-

suant to resolution thereof on March 15,

1917.)

COLLEGE NOTES

Goodman '19 has entered the competi-

tion for the business managership of the

\gi()Gul.

M. Albert Cru will address the British

Club of North Adams tonight on "Life

in the Trenches."

The 1917 class cup has been ordered

from Black, Starr, and Frost, of New
York City.

Competitors for the assistant inanager-

ship of track will meet in the Manager's

Office, in Jesup Hall, at 7.30 o'clock, this

evening.

Asst. Prof. Brainard Mears was elected

Chairman of the Board of Public Safety,

at a meeting of the townspeople of

Williamstown last Friday.

In place of the instrumental sextette,

Moody '17, Campbell, and Waycott 'ig,

and Foster '20 will give a musical vaude-

ville act on the spring trip of the Musical

Clubs.

A master stroke in

power-plant design is

that of the Marmon 34
motor, in which Hghtness and
rigidity are combined in a

wonderful manner.

The cylinders are

cast iron sleeves

which fit tightly in-

to an aluminum case,

but are easily re-

moved. Pistons are

of Lynite, and many
small motor castings,

usually of iron or

bronze, are aluminum

Three years of tests

have proved the
correctness and the

vast superiorities of

this construction.
The entire car is

highly advanced in

design. Our dealers

will be glad to dem-
onstrate.

NoRDYKE G? Marmon Company
Established 1851 i INDIANAPOLIS

Beat leather* and
135 jreara of
"know-how" in

fbWNE
Gloves'

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Columbia University is going to restore

golfing as an Intercollegiate Sport.

A committee of undergraduates now
have entire charge of the daily chapel

services at Princeton.

Women arc hereafter to be admitted
to the University of Moscow. This is one
of the many new steps that Russia has

taken since the beginning of the war.

Princeton, at the outbreak of war, will

place its mechanical equipment and
apparatus at the disposal of the Federal

Government. M. I. T. and the Sheffield

Scientific School have offered their entire

equipment, and Johns Hopkins, Penn-
sylvania, Columbia, and numerous other

colleges have opened their chemical labo-

ratories to Government experts.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Ruether & Co.
Dealer In all kiadi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch delivered at rooma at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllnaaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel .' 137-M Automobile^ Delivery

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Selea put an—Shlaa»-

Spring Street, Nest t« Ru4alcli
Tel. 231.2
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ROTH IS CHOSEN TO

MANAGE BASKETBALL

WINS BY MUORITY OF 29

Winning Candidate Elected on
Fourth Ballot College

Polls 305 Votes

Jack Leopold Koth, 1919, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, will manage the varsity basketball

team in 1919, as the result of the balloting

of the College body last Tuesday. Of the

1917 CHANGES OFFICERS

Alters Class Day Prophets
and Transacts Business

The senior class met in Jesup liall last

evening and voted to permit Choale and
Moody to e.xcliange their Class Day
offices. Moody will deliver the Class

Prophet speech which Choate was unable
lo prepare on acxount of the press of his

curriculum work, and the latter will take

the former's position as Prophet on
Prophet.

It was also determined to wear caps

and gowns at both the Sunday morning,
and ves|)er services after the spring recess.

As only 87 men have thus far signed up
for the class insurance policies, more were

urged to do so as soon as possible. If 13

additional applications are turned in

before Saturday, an extra war tax will

not be charged. It was announced that

the class baseball tax would be one dollar.

At the same time Alexander, treasurer

of the Class Day committee, urged that

all seniors pay their Class Day taxes

promptly.

JACK L. ROTH, 1919

,^05 votes cast, Roth received 186 and was
elected on the fourth ballot with a

nmjority of 29. He had a plurality of 59

over the next highest candidate.

Koth entered Williams from the Walnut
Hills High School, Cincinnati, (Dhio,

where he played on the baseball team for

three years. During his senior year

there, he managed the tennis team, and

served as Business Manager of the High
School Monthly. As a freshman at

College, he played on his class baseball

team. This year, he managed his class

basketball team. He is also a member of

the varsity baseball squad, the sophomore
Prom. Committee, and the Commons
Club.

The voting in this election was slightly

heavier this year than last; and, moreover,

the majority of 29 was larger than the

average in recent elections. For the

past four years, these majorities have been

^1 '7. 36, and 15 respectively.

Appeal for Belgian Refugees
Bulletin 11 of the Secours National, an

organization collecting funds in America
for the relief of "French women and chil-

dren and Belgian refugees", asks for

further sums of money to purchase "food,

clothing, and medicines for 20,000 abso-

lute destitute persons." Over 30,000
boxes of canned meats and proportionate

amounts of flour, clothing, etc., have
already been distributed by branches of

this committee. All contributions and
requests for information should be ad-

dressed to Mrs. Whitney Warren, 16

East 47th Street, New York City.

Faculty Awards Scholarships
John Valentine '17, of Chicago, 111., and

Henry Douglas Wild '17, of Williamstown
were awarded the Horace F. Clark Prize

Scholarship by the Faculty at its meeting
last Monday evening. This prize is given
to such member or members of the Senior

class as may be chosen by the Faculty on
the basis of superior scholarship, general

ability, and interest in scholarly research.

At the same time, Donald De Veau
Bartholomew '17, of Orange, N. J., was
awarded the Columbia Law School

Scholarship.

HEDGES TO SPEAK ON

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

MARCH 'IIT." HAS

MUCH TO COMMEND

HUTCHINSON IS PRAISED

Lecturer Will Explain True
Significance of "The
Fundamental Law"

It is with the purpose of instilling into

the minds of the young rhen of the nation

a fuller understanding of the character

and importance of the Federal Constitu-

tion, that Mr. Job E. Hedges, a promi-

nent New York attorney and authority

on consitutional law, will lecture before an

open meeting of the G. G. C, at 8.00

o'clock this evening, in Jesup Hall. Mr.

Hedges, in presenting his subject, "The

Fundamental Law", is representing the

National Association for Constitutional

Law, an organization which seeks to

promote knowledge of constitutional

questions and to further conservative

policies of government. Aside from his

legal reputation, the speaker is well known

as an after-dinner siieaker, and a humorist.

Mr. Hedges has received the B.A. and

M.A. degrees from Princeton and an

L.L.B. degree from Columbia University

Law School. He was admitted to the

New York State Bar in 1886, and since

that time has held various public offices,

including the positions of Deputy At-

torney General of New York State, and

Commissioner for the United States in

the International Fisheries Commission.

He is the author of Common Sense in

Politics.

In its work in interpreting the Consti-

tution to the people of the United States,

the Association which Mr. Hedges repre-

sents has published pamphlets, instituted

public lectures, and established branches

in many communities. Its avowed pur-

pose is to spread a knowledge of the

Constitution and government of the

United States, and to preserve them from

rash or ill-considered changes.

Mr. Salter Concludes Series

Mr. Salter concluded this year's series

of weekly organ recitals with a program

of modern English music, yesterday after-

noon in Grace Hall. In Carillon by Wil-

liam Faulkes, Mr. Salter gave a pleasing

rendition of the peculiar bell-ringing which

is the most striking characteristic of the

piece. This selection was in sharp con-

trast to the , deep sonorous chords of

Requiem Aelernam, which was the most

difficult and best excuted number on

the program.

Bulletins to ?e Continued
Reports from the Union Associated

Press giving summaries of the most im-

portant speeches and legislation in Con-

gress will continue to be given out on the

Record bulletin board during the re-

mainder of the week. In addition to

news from Washington, the Record will

also receive statements of the most

important events on both fronts of the

European war.

3 CONCERTS GIVEN UP

Final Issue by Present Board
Largely Seniors' Work
Shortage of Material

With each issue of the Lit. the reviewer

is strengthened in his conclusion that a

college monthly is in fact a close corpora-

tion, an organ for the expression of the

views and ideas of a limited few, who
occupy its pages in unbroken succession.

The March number bears out this doc-

trine, for with a single exception all the

contributors are familiar to readers of the

Lit. As is fitting in the last number
issued under their auspices, the senior

editors bear most of the burden, and

although in the light of past achievements

the result could hardly be called climactic,

the work as a whole is of a high standard.

Mr. Van Doren's poem. The Plaint of

Mediocrity, is a departure from his usual

style and, not perhaps, a wholly successful

one. Under the earnestness of his

thought, the delicate charm that has

characterized his poetry in the past seems

to have been crushed, and we find instead

expressions, which if not trite, at least are

lacking in distinction. The irregularities

in the metre, perhaps the influence of

the "new poetry", seem rather to detract

from the effectiveness of the work than to

add to it.

In Far-Wandered Graces, Mr. Leeming

has contributed a sketch saved from

triteness by a certain llcxibility of style

and felicity of expression that make a

familiar theme easy reading.

The Jester is a poem done with con-

siderable skill, arousing a keen interest

in the plot, if it may be called such, and

adding poetic figures of unusual power.

A Capital Crime, the longest of the

month's contributions, is a cleverly

worked out story in Mr. Cartmell's usual

deft style. The lack of serious character-

ization, and the obvious fact that the

incidents of the plot, rather than the

characters, are the reason for the story's

existence, together give an air of super-

ficiality to the whole. It is representative,

however, of a type of modern short story,

written for temporary amusement only,

and as such is admirably successful.

In his poem, After, Mr. Hutchinson has

again asserted his right to recognition as

a poet of real promise. Added to the

vivid imagery that always distinguishes

his work, he has shown a depth and a

tenderness rare, indeed in so young a

writer.

With a vigorous style that makes no

effort to be ponderously literary. Sanctum

comes valiantly to the defence of that

much maligned part of collegiate machin-

ery, the Faculty. A little naively, per-

haps, he points out what some had

mildly hoped might one day become self-

evident, that college professors are not

ogres but men.

Musical Clubs Cancel Western
Portion of Trip

Owing to the irilii-al situation uf

national affairs, Manager Cook has can-

celled the Auburn, DufTalu, and Rochester

concerls, scheduled for the spring trip of

the Condiined Musical Clubs. The visits

to these cities constituted the western part

of the trip and it was deemed inadvisable

lo take the men west while conditions are

as unsettled as at present.

The schedule remains imchanged for

the Pittsfield, Troy, ICast Orange, Mont-
clair, and .New York concerts. Following

the concert at Troy, N. Y., Wednesday
evening, April 11, the men will be at

liberty until Monday evening, April lO,

when the clubs will play at Fast Orange,

N. J. For those who wish it, a special

car will be run to New York City following

the Troy concert. Special cars, as ])rc-

viously planned, will be run from Wil-

liamstown to Troy, at the beginning, and

from ,\ew York City to Williamstown, at

the close of the trip.

DR. JOHNSON TELLS OF

LIFE OF GRILLPARZER

CorporateCommunion Sunday
The Easter Corporate Communion of

the St. John's Society will be held in the

St. John's church at 7.30 o'clock next

Sunday morning. All Episcopalians in

College are welcome to this service.

Weather Forecast

Overcast today; snow or rain tonight

and Friday.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

8.00 p. m.—Hon. Job E. Hedges before

G. G. C. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Pipe and Quill.

Judge Tenney's house.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7

3.00 p. m.—Intramural Basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

FACULTY OPPOSE

HASTYENLISTMENT

Urge All Undergraduates to
Complete College Course

Before Volunteering

FAVOR MILITARY COURSE

Career of Austrian Dramatist
is Subject of Final Lec-
ture in Tuesday Series

"Francis Grillparzer, the Austrian

Dramatist", was the subject of the con-

cluding lecture of the Tuesday Series by

Assistant Prof. Johnson this week in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory. The
life of (irillparzer forms a story of con-

stant struggle, in the fare of misunder-

standing, petty criticism, strict censor-

shi]), and governmental disapproval,

toward the goal of unfeigned realism in

dramatic production. It is an inspiring

example of a man whose lofty character

and high ideals formed the basis of his

final comj:)lete success in the world oi

literature. From obscurity and local

ridicule, the realization of the greatness

of his work gradually raised him in the

estimation of his contemporaries, until

the year following his death witnessed the

production of his plays in fifty-five

theaters, from Italy to the Baltic prov-

inces.

Francis Grillparzer was born in Vicnn 1

in 1791. He inherited from his father

the serious, analytical side of his nature,

and from his mother his artistic tempera-

ment. As a boy his life was unhappy, he

had little in common with other youths

of his own age, his education by private

tutors proved thoroughly distasteful to

him, and the tragic suicide of his brother

at the age of seventeen, gave him the

terrible realization of the taint of insanity

which was in the family. F-ollowing his

father's death in 1809, Franz became the

sole means of support for his family, but

by tutoring two young noblemen he

managed to earn enough money to com-:

plete his law course at the University of

Vienna. He held a governmental posi-

tion in the civil service from 1813 to 1816,

and during this time made the acquaint-

ance of Schreyvogel, who became his

most faithful and judicious advisor in

his literary activities.

His early productions met with well

deserved success. Die Ahnfrau, his first

play, though severely handled by the

critics, met with enthusiastic commenda-

tion by the theatrical public. Soon after

this he produced his famous Greek trag-

edy, Sappho, which more than any other

of his early works, gave him a position of

pre-eminence among the dramatists of

his day. From this high water mark of

success Grillparzer was obliged to endure

the pain of seeing his later plays, deserv-

ing of praise though they were, denounced

by shallow critics, barred from stage

production by strict censorship, and

viciously condemned by a government,

whose only hope of safety lay in the sup-

pression of honest public opinion. To
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Greater Opportunity for Ser-
vice After Student Trains
Himself for Officership

Williams undergraduates should not

enlist at the first call for volunteers is

the decision of the members of the Faculty

who responded to a recent queslionaire.

The opinions are based on the gromul that

the need of the nation is for educated men
trained in arms, and that the man who
has the best interests of his country at

heart will complete his college course,

embodying in it the military training

which will put him in a position lo serve

his country more intelligently when the

right time comes.

The questions submitted were: "Do you

think that, if war is declared, every Wil-

liams undergraduate should enlist for

service at the first call for volunteers,

regardless of the time he must yet spend

here in order to complete • his college

course? Why do you think as you do?"

Of the 31 professors and instructors who
answered the questions, 19 declared against

immediate enlistment, 7 expressed them-

selves as being in favor of it, and 5 replied

that the question was one for each man
to decide for himself.

The opinions follow;

Dean Ferry: "1 understand it to be the

best judgment of those well versed in

military affairs that undergraduates will

qualify for rendering the largest service

to the country by continuing in the

military training courses in the College

until the end of the College course. I

therefore gladly accept their judgntent

and think it should be followed."

Assistant Professor .\llen: "I should

answer the first question in the negative.

There are undoubtedly some Williams

undergraduates who have good and

sufficient reasons for not enlisting."

Mr. Botsford: "1 believe that seniors

should finish their courses. We must

conserve our efforts and our powers and

put them at the nation's call when they

can be of the greatest service. It is not

always the first call that tests our loyalty,

but rather the later call for definite service

which we can give because we are trained

and ready. Men must answer the first

call, but more men must be ready to

answer the second, or the third.

Mr. Brown: "I believe that everyone

should offer his services to the Govern-

ment. It does not necessarily follow that

they should enlist, for some men would

be of more service in other places than in

the army. Everyone should do some-

thing to help the cause."

Mr. Buffington: "A categorical answer

is impossible. I do not believe in deciding

for others where their duty lies. Each
man must decide that for himself, having

regard for the nation's need, and his own
individual circumstances."

Dr. Cheydleur: "In my opinion, it

would seem that the student here without

military training should not feel con-

strained to enlist for service at the first

call for volunteers, but should remain

here, taking the special course in prepa-

ration for an oflScership in the United

States Army."

Professor Emeritus Clarke: "I believe

seniors should be graduated and go,

except in those cases where there is an

imperative need for them at home.

Juniors should go with the same excep-

tions, and arrangements should be made
for facilitating the completion of their

College course, upon their return. Sopho-

mores and freshmen should enter the

military courses now and prepare."

Professor Cleland: "If the United

(Continued in future issue.)
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WHEN you consider the art we have put into

clothes designing and tailoring, is it iany

wonder that Society Brand Clothes are known

on many an American campus as "upper-class"

styles? They make it easy for you to be in the

forefront of well-dressed men.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago

For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal
liilHil

Hi;

THE UST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

AIR-TIGHT TINS

8oz 50t

16 oz $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Mild. Slow Burning, Cool, Inexpcnairt UnUBUal Qualities

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amrrican Uiil»er-

•Itiei from the Atlantlr

to the PaciBc

ClaM Contracta a Specialty

WAR QUESTIONS IN

'LOG.-'TECH. TRIALS

Three Speakers Discuss Nat-
ional and College Issues

of Timely Interest

Dealing willi (|iu-slioiis uf liim-ly iiilcr-

cst, till' lliri'c s|)cakiTs in tlir ihird 'l.un.-

Terh. trials, held in llie Coiiiinon Koom
yesterday afternoon, sliowcd a creditaMe

ability to discuss intellijjeiilly the policies

of tile nation and C'olle|;e in rase of war.

Alexander '17 ijiesided at the contest,

md Professor Taylor and Mr. (iriseoiii

let ell as judges.

Rogers 'i«, the first speaker of the

iflernoon, chose the (|ueslion of can-

.(lling athletic schedules in case war is

declared. He stated that athletes make
the most valuable soldiers and thai if

schedules were carried out it; would de-

|)ri\e these men of pro|)er military drill

and training, lie further argued that the

time and money spent on trips by the

athletic teams would be an economic loss

to the country, and that the seeming lack

of interest in national issues by college

men would set a bad example to (he

youth of the nation.

Opposing the interning of German citi-

zens in this country, Lindsay '19 de-

clared that to blame the majority for the

actions of the radical few, would be
lamentable. Milwaukee was cited as

being the center of "Kultur" in the

United States and yet Lindsay maintained

that, in this hot-bed of German feeling,

the loyalty of the citizens to this country

was clearly evidenced at a recent mass
meeting.

Oppenheimer '20, the final speaker,

maintained that college men should not
enlist in the war, but should stay at

college and train. He stated that college

students were mentally immature during
the first three years of their course and
would be susceptible to mental and moral
degeneration in the environment of the

war-camp.

The fourth and last of the 'Log.-'Tech.

trials will be held on the Wednesday fol-

lowing the Spring recess, April 25. Men
who have spoken in the three previous

contests need not jippear at this time but
will be allowed to do so if they believe

they can thereby iinprove their grade.

'10—A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry B. Pennell, Jr., on February 9.

Rain or Shine*"Scotch Mists"

are fine!

Rainproofed Scotch cheviots

constructed after a formula of

our own.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday, AnHI 30
Tuesday, may I

*Regislered trademark.

Mail Orderi Filled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
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I /VNEW HAVEN, CONN. «

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's NEW PLACE, Today and tomorrow.
THIS WILL BE OUR LAST TRIP BEFORE VACATION

CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this Weeic

tfrnif

Safer Than
Currency to Carry

baa often been remarked when talkmg of

K. N. & K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them,
Checks not countersigned may be replaced if lost,

lonvenient for the college man trav- Considering the protection afforded,
ling individually or with hi^ team. their cost is insignificant.

Denominationi of $10. $20. $50 and $100 at a premium of SOc.
on one hundred dollars' worth.

Get them from your local bank or write for full particulars.

Knautl)-Nacl)oh$cKuhn0
EQUITABLE BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch delWered at roomt at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlinaaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Will <
' >wn, Massachusetts

Tnl. v:At Automobile: Delivery

wear
Good gloves ar«

inveriably most
economical—buy

^nt>wNES
Gloves^

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

-rHAEL ^RESSOLA
Shoe Rcptnring
Ku!>b*T .S«''frs ten

.Sprioil So-»«!t, N»« re a«4alck
Tel. 2i/ : bJ

\iii WiLLlAMS ,NN

M i uatfat

L. f, Mgr.
W' . .icuUr peopU

l.'-5

THE ELMS
Opaa all th« Year At ttrmlnal of car llaa

Convenient to Quadranile
kaoBi and Board (or Parent* and Friaadt

ol Stndeati

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WllllaaMlowB, Maie. Telephone

| gjgf

w ^

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinde of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST, WILLIAMSTOWN

THE ORCHARD
OpmAttihtYtar

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 5 Quinn

COLLEGE NOTES
Powers 'i8 left last Monday for New-

port, R. 1., to go into training preparatory

to taking the ensign's exiimination for the

Naval Reserve.

The marriage of Frederick Dickson Nott

ex-'i7, to Miss liloise Wichnian will take

place on April li, in St. Andrew's Cathe-

dral, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Armstrong '17 has resigned from College

and will sail Saturday for France to enter

the ambulance service. He expects to

return in time to graduate with the class

of 1918.

Ofificers for the ensuing year will be

elected at a meeting of the Adelphic

Union at 5.30 o'clock this afternoon in

room 17, Jesup Hall.

Professor Rees is the editor of a book

entitled, Nineteenth Century Letters, now
being prepared by Charles Scribner's

Sons as a part of The Modern Student's

Library.

M. Albert Cru will speak before .i

meeting of the New York alumni, in the

Williams Club, New York City, tonight,

on "Life in the Trenches".

Material for the "Aesthetes' Number"
of the Purple Cow will be considered at a

meeting of the board this evening at 7.30

o'clock in the Cow office, Jesup Hall.

Competitors should have their contribu-

tions in at this time, as late material will

receive only half credit.

Competitors for the assistant manager-

ships of tennis and golf will meet this

evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Jesup Hall

Reading Room. Any members of the

hockey and basketball competitions who
wish to enter this competition should

hand their names to Wyman '17 before

Saturday.

Sophomores competing for the assistant

managership of track will meet at 7.30

o'clock Monday evening in the Manager's

Office, Jesup Hall. Unsuccessful competi-

tors for the basketball managership, who
wish to enter the track competition must

also report at this time.

19 Report for Cheerleading
Nineteen juniors have entered the

competition for varsity cheerleaders, and

are drilling on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday afternoons in Jesup Hall, by the

present senior leaders. A cut will be made
on April 20 when eight men will be re-

tained. Those competing are: Bertine,

Cobb, Dayton, Draper, England, Fowler,

Lester, Maier, Matz, McConnell, Mc-
Millan, P. R. Miller, Murray, Orr, Perry,

Redfield, Rose, and Withrow '18.

ALUMNI NOTES
'98—PhilipM, Brown,Professor of Inter-

national Law at Princeton University, is

the author of a book International Realities,

recently published by Charles Scribner's

Sons.

'01—Stanley Washburn, correspondent
for the London Times with the Russian
armies, is the author of a book entitled

The Russian Advance, recently issued by
Doubleday, Page, and Company.
'02—"Buck" O'Neil, captain of the

1901 varsity football team, has signed a
contract to act as assistant coach of the

Columbia football team next year.

'05—Mr. and Mrs. George D. Jackson
of Middleport, N. V., have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Edith
deLano, to William Allan Newell.

THE COLLEGE MAN
OF DISCRIMINATION

wears Shuman Clothing, see Jerry at

Cable Prindle's April 5 and 6.

^"^ jKxjurux/»v'^cn~yvjer'

THE 'SERVICE* STORE

new
cigarette-word

206rlO«

It is Chesterfields or nothing—if you want
this new kind of enjoyment in cigarette smok-
ing. Besides doing the usual thing of pleas-
ing the taste, they do the one thing you've
always leished for in a cigarette

—

Chesterfields let you know you are tmoldng^
they "SATISFY"/ But they're mild, tool

Pure, natural. Imported and Domestic
tobaccos blended in a new way—that's how
it's done. And the blend can't be copied.
Try Chesterfields. TODAY.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

^IMPOBIED andDOMESTIC toiaccos-BlenJei

ic\- .S:i(ist\"!-anc

Col. Spec. Chesterfield 1 6197-9
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SQUAD PRACTICES

FORSPRING TRIP

GUSS GAMES ANNOUNGEO

Some Doubt As to Cancella-
tion of Several Contests
Scheduled for Recess

l'nfavoral)lc wcallier ((jiuiiliuns have

sloWL'cl up the oiitiloor prailiio of the

baseball .squad this Spiiny, and will niaku

it necessary for the team to play the

Bchcdule of their Southern trip after only

three weeks of outdoor jiractice. The
declaration of war will probalily not

affect the Sjiring trip of the varsity

except in the cases of Princeton and

Columbia, both of which have stated that

they will cancel all intercollegiate ath-

letic contests, and will turn their efforts

to preparations for enlistment.

Two weeks ago the \arsily left the cage

for the first time, and began daily batting

and fiehling practice on the Old Cam|)us.

These work-outs continued until Wed-
nesday afternoon when Coach Thomas
]iicked two teams from the s<piad to play

a i)ractice game of six innings on Weston

I'ield. The second team, with Foster,

1. Smith, and Saylcs '17 as a battery, de-

feated the first team with a battery

composed of Uebevoise, • V'oung, and

Kingsley '17, by a 5-4 score. On Thurs-

day afternoon the first team outplayed

the second and won 6-4. The batteries

were: first team. Young, and Saylcs '17;

secctiul team, l*"oslcr, and Kingsley '17.

Assislanl Manager Phelps has ar-

ranged the 1917 intcrclass liaseli.dl sche-

dule, which will liegin on I'riday, .\pril 27

iind extend lo Tuesday, Inne 5. Kach

team will play every r)thcr team twice in

the series, according to the schedule

given below. .No game is to be post-

poned wilhinit the consent of the <'ap-

tains and managers of the two teams

scheduled to play, and a future date for

the play-off of the game is to be decided

on at the time of postponement.

The schedule of games is as follows:

April 27 1917-1919

.i^pril 28 1918-1919

1917-1920

April 30 1 919- 1
920

May I 1917-1918

May 2 1917-1919

May 1

1

1919-1920

May 12 1918-1920

May 22 1917-1920

May 23 1918-1919

June 4 1917-1918

June .=> 1918-1920

CLUBS AT PITTSFIELD

Monday Night's Concert Last
Before Spring Trip

The Conibiued Musical Clubs will give
the second concert of their spring program
in the Masonic Temple at Piltsfiehl, next

Monday evening at 8.00 o'clock. This
will be their final entertainment before
leaving for the spring trip in .\ew York
State and .New Jersey.

The Clubs will leave Williamstown
Monday afternoon at 5.45 o'clock on a

special trolley for North Adams. I'roni

there they will take the 6.32 train for

Pittsfield arriving in time for the concert

at 8.00 o'clock. The men will proceed
directly to the Masonic Temple, as they
are expected to eat dinner and dress before

leaving Williamstown. Returning, a

special trolley will leave Pittsfield at

midnight and reach Williamstown early

Tuesday morning.

OPPONENTS SUCCESSFUL

IN PRACTICE CONTESTS

Special Music Tomorrow
Mr. Sumner Salter has arranged the

following program of Easter nmsic which

will be rendered at the morning and

vesper services at the College Chapel

tomorrow:

Morning Program

Prelude, Spring Song Hollins

Anthem, Te Deum J. E. West

Postlude, Toccata d'Evry

Vesper Program
Prelude, Chrisltis Resurrexil Ravanello

Processional, Let Us Choral Anihews Raise

Anthem, The Strife is O'er Salter

Anthem, Holy Art Thou Handel

Recessional, We March to Victory

Postlude, Fiat Lux Dubois

Baseball Prospects Bright at
Other Colleges as Shown by
Games on Training Trips
Although relying on a totally inex-

perienced pitching staff, Amherst suc-

ceeded in winning three of the six games
on its spring training trip, which ended
last Wednesday. Columbia defeated the

Purple and White team in the last con-

test by an 8-5 score in New York City

last Wednesday. Virginia split even

with Amherst in two games, and N'irginia

Military Institute and Catholic Ini-

versity at Washington I). C. were lioth

beaten. Washington and Lee won by a

10-5 score last Monday. .McCiowau has

made the best showing among the pitchers,

siiK'e C.irpcuter anil Cumtnius do not

seem to have rounded into form yet.

Capt. Munroe, Goodrich, Maynard, and
Widmayer have proved strong batters.

War prejiarations at I'riuci'ton seem to

have overshadowed baseball, since the

Tiger squad has not yet won a game.

Holy Cross has been successful thus far,

having defeated Princeton 9-5 last Tues-

day, and Pennsylvania 8-3 on Wednesday.

The Navy lost their first game to Syracuse

by an 8-3 score last Wednesday but the

army overwhelmed Manhattan College

17-1 on the same da>'. Besides <ieleating

Amherst, Columbia won from St. John's

College 14-2 last Monday.

Reports from Wesleyan and M. A. C.

indicate favorable prospects although

neither s<piad succeeded in getting out-

<loors until this week. The large niunber

of veterans returning to M. .\. C, make
])rol)able the formation of a strong team.

FACULTY OPPOSED TO

ENLISTMENT AT ONCE

MEN SHOULTTrAIII HERE

Tax Statements Misleading
Two statements in Thursday's issue of

the Record regarding business at the

senior class meeting on Wednesday were

misleading. The sum of one dollar

which was announced as the class baseball

tax includes also the charge per man for

all the class get-togethers held or to be

held this year. In regard to the class

insurance policies, an extra war charge

will be imposed only on those members
who do not hand in applications for

insurance before April 9.

Special Car from Buffalo

A special sleeping car will leave Bul'falo

at 9.30 p. m. on Wednesday, April 18, the

last day of the Easter vacation, and

arrive in Williamstown in time for Chapel

on the igth. .As it will be on through

train number 46, men from the West

may join this car without changing trains

by leaving Chicago at 8.20 a. m., Toledo

at 1.40 p. 111., or Cleveland at 4.15 p. m.,

April 18. Attention is especially called

to the fact that tickets should be pur-

chased only as far as Buffalo, the re-

mainder of the trip being covered by -\

party ticket. Those desiring reserva-

tions should see Parmelee '18 or sign up

immediately on the bulletin board in

Hopkins Hall.

Osborne Here Monday
Mr. Thomas Mott Osborne, former

warden of Sing Sing Prison, will address

an open meeting of the G. G. C. next

Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup

Hall on the subject of prison reform.

Mr. Osborne's success in putting into

practice his original theories on the penal

system has given him an international

reputation.

List of Individual Opinions
Concluded from Thurs-

day's "Record"
In response to inquiries in regard to

the possible enlistment of Williams

undergraduates at the first call for volun-

teers, the majority of the Faculty ex-

pressed themselves as opposed to such

action. The in<lividual statements of

opinion, some of which were published in

Thursday's Record, are concluded as

follows:

Professor Cleland: "If the I'nited

States needs every Williams man in the

event of war with Germany, every man
should go, regardless of his personal

interests. However, such a circumstance

is not likely to arise."

M. Albert Cru: "In case of war, I

believe that it will be the strict duty of

every Williams undergraduate, physically

fit, to enlist at first call, for the reason

that in raising our army, what is most

needed is a corps of good officers, edu-

cated and of high moral character.

.Most Williams men would make good

officers."

Mr. Dame: "No. Enlisting is only one

of many ways of serving the country.

I would have each man, before enlisting,

consider carefully w'helher a completion

of his college course would not fit him for

a higher form of patriotic service."

.•\ssistant Prafcssor Uutlon: ".No. He-

cause circumstances may indicate that he

could serve his country to better ad-

vantage in some other manner."

Professor Goodrich: ".No Williams

undergraduate needs- to be told that it is

his supreme duty to respond with all

promptness and energy to the call of his

country to serve in the hour of need, but

the way in which it is to be done in the

case of each individual must, 1 think,

depend upon the age, condition, and

circumstances of the individual, as well as

upon the nature of that call. The cpics-

tion, therefore, seems to me too sweeping.

It is, however, in my opinion, highly

desirable that all imilergraduates, physi-

cally qualified, shcnild at least take ad-

vantage of the opportunities now offered

here to prepare themselves with all seri-

ousness for future military service."

Mr. (jriscom: "I believe that, if war

is declared, the undergraduates would do

the right thing by making themselves

ready to .serve the country. I think this

can be done here on the campus as well

as elsewhere, and before .we join the

army we want to know what that army is

expected to do. Of course, it is the duty

of each one of us to support the govern-

ment."

Mr. Ilaggcrty: ".No. Every Williams

undergraduate should remain here, and

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Probably fair and cold ; strong westerly

winds.

CALENDAR

S.XTURDAY, APRIL 7

2.15 p. m.—Intramural basketball finals.

Lasell Gymnasium.
SUNDAY, APRIL 8

10.35 i'- '"—College Chapel. Prof. G. A.

Johnston Ross of Union

Theological Seminary will

preach.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Sherry Day and Mr.

Peter Chuan of Hartford

Theological Seminary before

W. C. A. J. H.

MONDAY, APRIL 9

7.30 p. m.—T. M. Osborne before G. G.

C. J.H.
8.00 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert.

Masonic Temple, Pittsfield.

LEAGUE FINALS TODAY

Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi
Gamma Delta Meet

Delta Kappa lipsilou, the champions of

league B, will meet Phi Gamma Delta,

the winner of the semi-final round with

Theta Delta Chi last Saturday, in the final

game of the Intramural basketball scries

this afternoon at 2.15 o'clock in the Lasell

Gynmasium. This game will decide the

championship of the Intranuiral Basket-

ball League, and the victor will liecome

the permanent possessor of the silver

Intranuiral cuj), which has been on
exhibition in the window of Bastien's

jewelry store. The teams will probably

line up as follows:

Delta Kajjpa E])silon Phi Gamma Delta

Welch rf lleddcn

Debe\oise If Cochran
Gahagan c Bonner
Pollard rg Burrows
Boynton Ig White

TYNG AND MAYTHAM

HEAD ADELPHIC UNION

Valentine and Wilson Elected
to Membership in Delta

Sigma Rho Society

Sewell Tappan Tyng, of New Y'ork City,

was elected president of the Adclphic

Union at a meeting of that society last

Thursday evening, in Jesup Hall. At the

same time Thomas Edward Maytham of

Buffalo, N. v., was elected to the vice-

presidency. Both elections were by-

unanimous vote of the members present.

Delta Sigma Rho, at a meeting held

immediately cifter these elections, voted

John X'alentine, and George Barnes Wilson

'iy to lUcmbcrshiij in tlio society.

.^t Groton School, where Tyng pre-

pared for Williams, he was president of

the debating and dramatic societies, and
editor of the Grolonian. Me also played

on the school football team. He has been

prominent in debating tliroughout his

College course, having participated in

four of the five debates for which he has

been eligible. He has also contributed

extensively to the Literary Montlily, of

which he is an editor. He is also a mem-
ber of the 1918 Gill, board, the Boird of

Directors of Cap and Bells, the Delta

Sigma Rho society and the .Mpha Delta

Phi fraternity.

Following the elections the .Adelphic

L'nion voted to j)ostpone the election of

an assistant debating manager until after

the spring recess, as considerable work
remained to be done by the competitors

for the position. It was also decided

that the selection of a member of the

Union to serve as Williams' delegate in

the selection of a subject for the fall

debate, should be left till a later meeting.

Members were urged to enter the New
Englaiul Intercollegiate Speaking Contest,

which is to l>e held May 3.

Pipe and Quill Hears Poems
Judge S. G. Tenney entertained the

Pipe and (Juill Society at his home last

Thursday evening by a series of selected

reidings from his own poems. Various

members then read miscellaneous selec-

tions and a general discussion followed.

A motion was passed that each member
prepare an original dialogue of not less

than 500 words to be read at the next

meeting. Refreshments followed the

readings.

Ten Reach Declamation Finals

As a result of the preliminaries of the

annual Freshman Declamation Contest

held in Grace Hall last Wednesday even-

ing, the following men will conqicte in

the finals which will be held in the Com-
mon room next Tuesday evening: Bush-

nell, Chaoushoglou, Coan, Cronkhite,

Hedden, Holt, Perry, Sedgwick, C. M.
Smith, and Waring '20. Professor Long

and Mr. Green were the judges of the

contest.

CLEAR KNOWLEDGE OF

CONSTITUTION NEEDED

Hedges Calls Country Civlcal-
ly Indolent and Says Late

Legislation is Harmful

SPEAKS BEFORE G.G.C.

Integrity of Opinion is Nec-
essary to Retain Privi-

leges of Democracy
"To obtain the tiiree pri\'ileges of life,

liberty, and the i>ursuit of happiness for

every citizen of the United States, was the

fundamental premise of the Constitu-

tion", said Mr. Job E. Hedges of .New

York City to a large audience in Jesup
Hall last evening. "But unless every

citizen comprehends more perfectly the

principles through which the Constitution

intended to secure these rights, and unless

he aids in the essential reversion to the

ideals of government from which we have

strayed, he cannot much longer hand

these privileges down to his descendants."

.Mr. Hedges lectured under the auspices

of the (j. G. C. and took as his subject

"The Fundamental Law".

The well-known lawyer and jxilitician

spoke informally and delightfully, al-

though somewhat at random. This

country is civically indolent; the average

citizen knows little of the Constitution

and cares less; and as a result there is no

check on the mass of legislation which has

been passed in recent years, most of it

useless, and some of it e\'en harmful,

lhrf)Ugh its contradiction of the (h.-iiio-

cratic principle of government . What
the country needs is not a large number
<'f gr'-at men, but a large number of

"every-day men, with oi)inions on all

subjects, and the willingness to gi\e an

instant expression of them, whether it

line them u|) with the majority or the

minority. Be sound even if teuqiorarih

unsuccessful". To this group of men
college graduates must contribute.

Mr. lle<lgcs began his talk with a brief

description of the development of go\'ern-

mcnt. "I'inally, in the United States,"

he said, "the Constitution established a

governmental system dilTcrcnt from any-

thing that had ever been seen before; it

rested on the three fundamental rights of

life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,

and on these three principles the whole

machinery of the government has been

built." As instances of the harmful legis-

lation threatening the country, he said

that there were over 100 proposed amend-

ments to the Constitution pending in

Washington today, and mentioneil a bill

rec<'ntly proposed in the House that would

have made Congress the final judge of all

legislation, and thus have abolished the

Supreme Court.

.\merica has lost the spirit that makes
for big things; she is civically, financially,

and vulgarly drunk; she forgets the

fimdamental principles of her government.

But it is probable that the present war
will reveal her to herself. Thus far the

llects of Great Britain and l-'rance have

protected her while her peojile sat like

mental indolents, refusing to believe in

murder unless they saw the blood. Now
she is at war. At last she is compelled

lo demonstrate her beliefs by actual

physical service. And here, the country,

in a state of war, may in jiractice live up
to the institutions which in times of peace

it had come to regard as non-essential

and theoretical. "The momentum of the

past will not carry us on indefinitely;

unless we act we will be eliminated."

In conclusion, he said, "this generation

is the legatee of all those which lave

lived before; the emotion of patriotism

alone should be enough to ni.ike us

realize our trusteeship for the generations

of the future. Never, therefore, surrender

the integrity of your opinion; advocate a

cause without consulting your personal

interest; make your spine and your
mind act together."
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The recent action of Congress has

nalurally placed military considerations

uppermost in the minds of all under-

gradtiates. The resulting demoralization

and mental strain must of necessity inter-

fere with our curriculum work, but let

us seek to reduce this confusion to a

minimum. Infection of this sort is

dangerously contagious, and its spread

\ould only increase the confusion which

already exists. Until present plans as-

sume a more definite form and until the

new military courses materialize, we may

do much to prevent increased disorder by

devoting our attention to the work now

in hand.

Our National Emblems
In times of a serious national crisis,

when the very existence of the country is

endangered, true patriotism will show

itself in a variety of ways. Under such

circumstances, it is proper that our

national emblems receive more than ordi-

nary attention. Our duty is not fulfilled

when we merely grant them unusual

attention, however; our patriotic ol)!iga-

tion demands that we grant this attention

in the proper manner.

To be more concrete, there are certain

rules of etiiiuette which we must follow in

displaying the national colors. In drap-

ing the flag against the side of a room or

building, the proper position for the blue

field is toward the north or toward the

east. The llag should not be displayed

before sunrise or after sunset, and it

should be taken in, or cased, in inclement

weather. It is a mark of disrespect to

allow the colors to fly throughout the

night. Furthermore, we should prevent

the colors from becoming entangled in

the halyards or caught around the stafl'.

Similar points of etiquette must be

observed with respect to our national

anthem. Wc have slowly learned to rise

when the "Star Spangled Banner" is

played or simg alone, but when a jiart of

the national anthem is included in a

popular medley, the patriotic citizen is

put in an awkward situation. Under

these circumstances, he usually sinks as

far as possible into his seat and endures

the pricks of conscience until the piece is

is finished. To avoid such conditions,

involving disrespect to the national

anthem, the Massachusetts Legislature

has enacted the following statute:

"In this commonwealth, the ".Star

Spangled Banner" shall hereafter be

played, sung, or rendered in any pub-

lic place, or at any public entertain-

ment, or in hny theatre or motion-

picture hall, only as an entire and

separate composition or number,

without cmbelli.shnicnts of national

or other melodies; nor shall the "Star

Spangled Banner", or any part

thereof, he played as a |Kirt of a

medley of any kind; nor shall the

"Star Spangled Banner", or any part

ihereof, nor the iiilroductiun or pre-

lude therelo, be played as an exit

march."

Patriolisin cannot be legislated into

the American people; if it is not spon-

taneous, it docs not exist. But such legis-

lalioii may serve its purpose if it merely

brings the matter to our allention. Our

patriotic duty demands not only that we

display the colors and sing or play the

"Star Spangled Banner" occasionally; it

demands also that we show proper re-

S|)ect for our national emblems at all

times anil in all places.

Faculty Opposed to
Enlistment at Once

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

along with his college work he can study

military art in the R. O. T. C. Then he

will be able to take his place, one com-

mensurable with his ability, in the service

of the country when he is properly

trained."

Mr. Hart; "I do not, for the reason that

our college undergraduates are needed as

officers. It will be much better for them

and for our country to remain at college

to be trained as oflicers and become

belter fitted for more elTective service."

Professor Emeritus Hewitt; "No; the

circumstances of different students vary

greatly. Some are physically unfit for

military service; some have parents or

other relatives dependent upon them,

wholly or in part. Except in some great

crisis it would be undesirable for the

college to close its doors because of lack

of students."

Professor Howard; "I believe that only

those students who are eligible for com-

missions in the Officers' Reserve Corps,

and who are commissioned should leave

college before the semester closes. I be-

lieve all others who are physically fit for

military service should take the military

course provided by the college and fit

themselves for commissions."

Mr. Iloyt; "One of the greatest needs

of the army will be officers. Men are not

trained for this in a short time and I

believe that the students of the college

can best serve their country by continuing

their work here, enrolling in the military

courses which the college is offering, and

preparing themselves for positions of

responsibility."

Assistant Professor Johnson; "I should

like to see every able-bodied Williams

undergraduate a member of the Williams

unit. The logical place for training is

right here in Williamstown. In a letter

to President Hibben of Princeton, General

Wood said, in part; 'By all means, advise

the young men at Princeton to stay where

they are, follow their college work, and

push the military instruction to the limit.

The situation has not developed to the

extent which in any way justifies their

leaving college or trying to volunteer at

the present time. I will let you know
when, in my opinion, it is time for further

action'."

Professor Kellogg; "Yes; every fit man
of the proper age. In this war there will

be no fighting in America, and the Allies

will not allow untrained troops to serve

in Europe. I do not mean that students

should enlist as seamen or as privates in

militia, but rather that all should give

their time now in preparation for duty as

officers. All should be willing to serve in

the navy or army, but the greatest need

is for officers, and there is need for every

college man here."

Professor Maxcy; "I do not think that

every undergraduate need enlist immedi-

ately upon call. As I understand the

matter, at least a year of training will be

necessary before a man is ready for ser-

vice, and this training is the function of

the courses now offered in the colleges

under military instruction. The student

may, therefore, well pursue the pre-

liminary work here, and then, if he volun-

teer, he will be as well equipped for service

as if he had been drilling in camp and
will not have entirely interrupted his

education."

Professor Milhani; "It is entirely a

matter for each student to decide."

Professor Pratt; "To answer 'Yes' to

the question would involve much too

swecjiing a statement. Individual cir-

cumstances must determine individual

cases. The national need, the nature and
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

NATURE never starts any-

thing she can't finish. To-
bacco ain't any exception.

VELVET ia naturally

aged fortwo years. No
artificial metiiodB.
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fonnfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^b^^-
Clu£tt,feabody 6CCo!lnc.9>Ukers

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
Th« Homt of Good ShoeM

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

C ("'\TC^OTH I;M G^j*I7)
iirntli'miMi'B ^itnttalfiutj StiioJia,

MADIKON AVENUI OOR. FORTV-rOURTH •THEKT
NEW VORK

Mcs.srs. Brooks Buoiiii;rs

announce the removal of

their Bo.sroN SAi.i;s-OrFicr;s

to new and enlarged i|uar-

tcr.s on the Second Floor of

TlIK LlTTLK BUII,DIN<;,

'IVemont, cor. BoyLston St.

ylpril 3, ion
Tf/r/ifiaHf Reath ^y^j

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOfSfES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Pine Footwear, Men's Fumlshlnfti
TennU, Athletic and Gymna-

slum Good*.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—Williams Banners

WA L DEN THEATRE
SATURDAY, APRIL 7

America's greatest drama of national prejiared-
ness in 9 parts

THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
Norma Talmadge and Charles Richman

MONDAY, APRIL 9

Triangle presents Margery Wilson in a 5-part

drama
"THE SIN YE DO"

"The Great Pearl Tangle" Keystone Comedy
TUESDAY, APRIL 10

Vitagraph presents Alice Joyce and Harry
Morey in a five-part drama

"THE COURAGE OF SILENCE"
A Big V Comedy—Hughlc Mack

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men't

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shePard
plaxds, etc.

PRICKS: $19, $20. $29, $30 and $39

C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINCE
1870

T«I.
j

Not.
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THE QREVLOCK HOTEL
will be open for the season of 1917 an May 15th.

The New Addition will be ready for Commencement.
Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Kinchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on
Tailored at Fashion Park

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

W'

IFJMCMILMf
SWej't 4-6 th. (Street

NE'W YORK

Life Insurance

as a Vocation

Any undergraduate who is interested

in paying part of his way through College

by working summer vacations, or any

member of the Senior Class who has not

yet chosen the line of business in which

he will engage, will find it to his ad-

vantage to talk with E. N. Worthcn,

Agency Director, New York Life In-

surance Company, Springfield, Mass.

Eull information will be given on receipt

of name and address.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Call at Eitabllahed 1819

GEO. M. HOPKINS

Por.Larftest and Bait Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting Uie required Physics, Chem-

istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and

Ph. D. also offered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2C, 1917.

For inlormation and catalogue

address

THE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St.

New York City

tt-tS Sprint St. Wllilamatown

**" Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kinda ot

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Noa.(727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adoma Matt.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put an
—Shines-

Spring Street, Neit t« R»anlck
Tel. 221-2

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan All Year

60 Rooms 45 PriYate Bathe

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car lla.

Convenient to Quadranjle

Roomi and Board for Parent! and Frimidi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllilamatown, Maw. Telepliones
| gjg.

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

Faculty Opposed to
Enlistment at Once

(Conthuied froni page 2, col. 2.)

course of the war, one's own abilities, llie

needs of one's faniilj' antl other conditions

of a similar sort must all be taken into

consideration."

Mr. Salter; "If I had a son in college I

should want him to enlist, because 1

think the country would need his service

and that such service as he could give

would bring him a greater return than

what he might get if he were to decline."

Mr. Sa>'re: "I do not. Hut it is not lor

me to gix'e my reasons."

Mr. Seeley; "No, I do not think the

untlergraduate should enlist at once. Me
can continue his etiucation here and al

the same time pre|)are himself for service

to be ready when the time comes when he

is really needed. In case the war is of

long duration, there will be just as great

a need for educated, brainy men then as

now, and the interval would mean a

great deal to the undergraduate."

Mr. Swift; "Seniors should not enlist

until after Coniniencement. However
great the crisis, it could not be demanded
of them that they abandon the rewards

of four years of college work for an extra

month or two in the service. All others

should enlist at once, for the need of

educated men will be great."

Professor Wild: "I think that e\ery

student should hold himself ready to

respond at the call of his country.

Whether he should enlist for service at

the first call for volunteers is a question

that each man must decide for himself,

according to his personal problems and

circumstances."

"I^reparation is the first step. ICvery

volunteer must have [^reparation. The
government is pro\'iding for this in oiu'

colleges, incUkling Williams. Therefore,

the first obligation for the student is to

avail himself of this training. In this

way he will best serve his country what-

ever the futiu'e niav be."

It's like setting a hen!

For who can tell how a made-

to-order suit will turn out?

Noneofusloves anuglyduckling.

Here, instead of making to

order, we make to fit.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Tuesday,
\pri
May 1

Mail Orders Filled

Rogers peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Firtb Avt.
at 4Ut St.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Benquete a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman. Mar. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American UniTet-

itiei from the Atlantle

to the Pacific

ClaM Contracts a Specialty

WILLIAMS CLUB
ELECTION OF

HOLDS
OFFICERS

The following oflicers were chosen for

the ensuing year at the annual meeting of

the Williams Club of New York City

last Thursday evening:

President—Franklin H. Mills 'g,^.

Vice-president—E. Dimon Bird '97.

Secretarj—G. Bruce Brooks '11.

.•Xt the same time the club elected the

following men to the Board of Governors:

Eugene Delano '66; Rolph Marsh '92;

Williaiu T. (Juinn '98; Marvin A. Chap-

man '03; James A. Hatch '03; and Belve-

dere Brooks, Jr. '10. After the btisiness

meeting, M. Albert Cru related some of

his experiences on the French front.

Stebbins and Viall '19 have entered the

competition for the second assistant

managership of golf and tennis.

The I'hi Gamma Delta basketball team

defeated the winners of the Town League

of North Adams, by a score ot 18-13 in

the Lasell Gymnasium last Thursday

evening.

Opurwood
Just out

!

EARL & WILSON

\^ cent

Collars

STOP AT

lOoodward's

Xunch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

Williamstown Opera House
^ J,

SATURDAY
Paramount presents Valentine Grant in "THE INNOCENT
LIE". A Bray Cartoon.

MONDAY
No Picture. Gale Hose Company Ball.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Production, "THE BONDMAN", featuring

William Farnum.

A "LONESOME LUKE" Comedy.
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Safer Than
Currency to Carry

had olti-ii !)!.(. niurkL'd \\\\<j.\\ lalUini; ul

K. N. &. K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks nut cuimcer&iijncd luuy be replaced if Io>t.

Convenient for tlK* collciir m.in tiav

elinj; indiv itliially ur vvitli iiii leam.
CoiHiderirm tlie piote lion aifurdi'd,

tlieir cost 13 in:si;,nilKaiiL.

Denominations of $ tO, $20. $50 and $100 at n premium of 5Gc.
on one hundred doilara' worth.

Ct'( litem frxin your lo< ill bx-ik or :i-rU-: for full parHcttlars.

EQUITABLE BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Tllllll!llllllllilHlhlll{>!!IIIIRIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil!lllli:illlliHI!l:in!IIIIIHI!llllll!lllllllli;illllllllilllllli--

SELF-HELP BUREAU HAS
POSITIONS FOR SENIORS

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneae"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M J Automobile Delivery

Till' C'olk'Ki' Self-llelp liiiriMii li.is ic-

({ivc'il ^1 iiiiinbur of aiinoiMUvniciils of

o|)|«irl unities for siMiiors who wisli lo

(.liter Inisiiiess, wliii'h are printed below.

.Any iiiemher of tlie elass of 1917 wlio is

interested in tliese openinns should apply

at onee to the Self-lielp linrean for furl her

inforniatioii.

,\ lar^e text-book pulilishiiij; ednipany

has openings for four College men. Two

are wanti'd for inside work in the t'orres-

pondeiiee and I'^xploilins; Department,

.ilk! two for ontside work in \isilinj; hi^;h

schools and eolleyes. I'leasinn |iersonality,

nnbilion, and energy are the recpiire-

nienls. .\ wideK -known journalistic ptd>-

lishing company ilesires from one to fonr

good men for "executive apprenticeships",

at $()() per month the first year, and !?7,S

per month the second year. Men who
show promise of jinlgmenl, initiative, and

growth will be given every ()|)portiinit\'

for advancement to responsible positions.

A wi-U-known insiu'ance I'omp.in)' also

offers nian\' inducenienls lo men .diniil

to graduate.

I'laternity election; Held Tluiii I'i

Waring '20.

Parker and Sut|)hen '20 lia\c' eiilercd

the competition for ihi* second assistant

bnsiness managership of the Lil.

.\nthony, Keboid. Spink, Mall, and

Wolf 'ly ha\e entered the conipelilion for

the second assistant managership ni golf

and tennis.

NOTED THEOLOGIAN HERE

Dp. Ross to Preach W.C.A.
Conducts Mission Talks

The regular Sunday morning Chapel

service tomorrow will be addressed by the

Kev. G. A. Johnston Koss, of I'nion

Theological Seininary, New York City.

After his gradual ion from the Koy.d

.Academy, at Inxerness, Scotland, Dr.

Ross received his M..\. degree from the

I'niversity of ICdiidnirgli in 18S4, and

finished his preparation for the ministry

at the Cniled I'resbyterian College,, Kdin-

bin-gh, in INH,S. lie w.is ordained in lH<)0

and, after preaching in Scotland and

l'",ngland for H) \f.|rs, accepted ,1 pasior.ile

at lir\n Maur, I'a. In 1912, he bec.nne

Professor of I'ractical Theolog\ ,it the

I'resbyterian College in Montre.il, and

later in the same \car ai'cepled his present

position as Professor of llomilelics a(

I'nion Theological Seminar\.

Mr Sherwdod S. Day and Mr. I'clcr

t^'huan of Ihulford Theological Sonin.uN'

will address the regular W. C. .\. meeting

at 7,^(1 o'clock in .jestip Hall, Mr. Day

has been connecled for three years with

the \'. M. (.'. .\. wcirk in India and will

speak from personal t'xperiences on 1 he

Opportunities for ^'olmg .Men in N'. M.
('. .\. Work Abroad". Mr. Chnan, a

nali\(' of China, is preparing liimsell for

the Cliristian ministry in his own country,

and will speak on "The ICllects of Chris-

tian Missions in China". This is tlu'

fourth of the series of meetings held under

the auspices of the Mission Stud\' Com-

mittee.

HOMTON IJNIVKHSITY

LAW SCHOOL
U Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to j;i\e

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such ctiuipment in the

technitinc of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the Knglibh system of law prevails. The

course of study for the LL.I5. degree

occupies three full school yeais. h'or

those who have received this degree front

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LI,.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. liigelow. S|x?cial scholarships {$t]0

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

Drink—

Sweet Brook Farm Milk
"Scrupulously dean"

Only tuberculin tested herd

of Pure Bred HoUteins near

1 Williamatown.

L Our special table milk in pints

N^ only, at 12c the qt.

2 Seroed at—
i WILLIAMS INN GREVLOCK
t~ I'lLC.RIM INN
I Aftt. OUINN & MANLEY

j^a^^

w/m///////Mmm///mm/mm/////mm//mm////mj/m^^^^^

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF ! (J

COMPARE
"

iiiii i

WITH
i ANY ^3 CENT

CIGARETTE
p

'^ -"^«^>^

idi^/Tfrn/t/KvyA Makers cfthe Highest Crade Tarkii

Z^lM^^^Sy and EgypHan O^ttesm the MHt

^00^

A v.
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BASEBALL TRIP IS

FINAJ.LY ARRANGED

TEAM STARTS WEDNESDAY

Nineteen Men Will Be Taken
Athletic Council Also Ap-

proves Golf Schedule

Tlu' Williams baseball team will start

on VVucbifsday iiiurniiig for its spriiin tri|),

which will consist of four, and ])ossibly of

five games. This was ilefinilely decided

by the Athletic Conncil on Sat in'day after-

noon in Jesiip Hall, and at the satne meet-

ing the igi7 golf schednle submitted by

Manager Hewing '17, was ratified.

Nineteen men, including Manager Co.x,

Coach Thomas, and Trainer Barrett, will

comprise the personnel of tlie baseball

team on the trip, the schedule of which

includes contests with West Point, .\. N'.

v., the Philadelphia Athletics, .Xnnaixilis,

and a tentative date with Pennsylvania.

Leaving Willianistown at 9.36 a. m.

Wednesday, the squad will go by train

directly to West Point, arriving there at

,V2,^ o'clock in the afternoon, h,Uf an

liour before the game is schedule<! to start.

The team will be the guests of the Cadets

at stipper, and will leave at 6.57 p. ni. for

New York where they will make their

head(|uarters at the Hotel Marlinicpie.

N. V. V. is scheduled to oppose the

varsity on Thursday afternoon on Ohio

l''ield, but if the liniversity authorities

decide to cancel their schedule at a meet-

ing to be held this afternoon, this game w ill

have to be called olf. In case the game is

cancelled, liowever. Manager Cox will be

able to arrange for a contest witli smiu-

local team, jirobably l''ordhani or the

Crescent .Xthlclic Club, to lill in the

\'acant date. The team will leaxf on

Thursday evening for Philadel|ihia, where

Coach Thomas will arrange a practice

game with the .Xthletics for Friday morn-

ing. Providing Manager Cox is unalile to

retain the game with Pennsylvania for

Monday, April 16, the varsity's last

opponents will be the Navy, on Saturday

afternoon on Andrus Field, Annapolis.

From the work shown by the sipiad in

its nine weeks of practice in the cage, and

three weeks on the Old Campus, Coach

Thomas has selected the following men to

take the spring trip: Clark, Debevoisc,

Foster, Sayles, Smith, Worcester, O. S.

Young '17, ClitTord, Dunn, Kingslcy '18,

Bok, Boydcn, Cress, Dempscy, 1 lowland,

and Radley '19. Williams will present the

following line-up and batting order in its

game with West Point on Wednesday:

Dunn, second base; Radley, left field;

Clark, short stop; Cress, center field;

Clifford, right field; Bok, first base;

Howland, third base; Kingsley, catcher;

Debevoise, F'oster, Smith, or Young,

pitcher.

I'-ive matches comprise the 1917 sche-

dule of the golf team, as ratified by the

Athletic Council at its meeting Saturday

afternoon. Contests with Harvard and

Yale have been cancelled on account of

the recent action taken by those colleges

in giving up all athletic schedules this

spring. Following is the schedule of

matches:

Sat., May 12—Greenfield Country Club

at Greenfield.

Fri., May 18—Pennsylvania at Garden

City, L. I.

Sat., May 19—Hartford Golf Club at

Hartford.

Wed., May 30—Amherst at Williams-

town.

Sat., June 2—Amherst at Springfield.

Measles Epidemic Spreading
Fourteen cases of measles are at present

being cared for at the College Infirmary.

In addition to this number, six cases have

previously been dismissed or been sent

home for treatment. Ten of the cases

have appeared during the last three days.

1920 ORATORS COMPETE

Finals in Freshman Declama-
tions Tomorrow Evening
Ten freshmen who jiassed the prelimi-

nary trials in the annual freshman
declamation contest last Wednesday will

compete in the finals at 8.00 o'clock

tomorrow evening in the Conmion Room.
Assistant Profs. /Mien and C.albraitb, and
Mr. Hart will be the judges of the decla-

mations, l''ollowing are the names of the

contestants; liushnell, Chaoushoglou,
Coan, Cronkhite, Hedden, Holt, Perry,

Sedgwick, Smith, and Waring.

MUSICAL CLUBS TO

GIVE FOUR CONCERTS

Western Portion of Trip Can-
celled Because of the Pres-

ent National Situation
-According to the final schcdiih- arranged

by .Manager Cook, the Combined .Musical

Clubs will give fom' concerts on their

Spring trip during the I'.astcr recess. It

has been decided to cancel three ol the

])roj)osed concerts, those at .Xulmrn,

BulTido, and Rochester, because' oi the

preseiU national situation. A preliminary

concert will be gi\'en this e\'ening itt the

Masonic Temple at Pittsfield. The men
will lea\'e \\"illianistow'n ftjr .North .-\danis

at 5.45 o'clock this afternoon on a special

car and take the 0.,32 train for Pittsfield,

arriving there in time for the concert at

8.00 o'clock. Members are expected lu

eat dinner and dress for the perlorniaiice

before lea\'ing Willianistown.

With a few exceiilions, the ronrrrls on

the trip will be the same as the one gi\en

at North Adams. An ie.strameRlal (piar-

tette comiiosed of Moody, and X'ietor '17,

Waycott '19, and Foster '20 will be an

addition to the program, and Richardson

'18 will be the soloist. Krentzcr 'iS who

is in Watisaii, Wis., taking his examina-

tions for service in the army, will be

absent from the first performances of thi'

trip. .Xfter the Troy concert on Wed-

nesday, the men will be at liberty until

the following Monday evening when the

Clubs will entertain at East Orange,

X. J. The following men will take the

trip: .\lexandcr, C. A. Banks, Benedict,

Choatc, Drury, Fells, Cioodrich, Moody,

Murphy, Norton, A. B. Smith, Victor,

Wight, Wild, and R. G. Young '17;

Bergen, F. D. Chapman, Clapp, Cdenn,

Kreutzer, Landon, l.ceming, Longyear,

McConnel, Miller, Perry, Redfield, Rich-

ardson, Rogers, Schauffler '18; Fillcbrown,

Goodrich, Kepner, Sayles, Stephenson,

Tasney, Waycott, Wild, Wood, Wymaii

'19; J. M. Foster, Lasell, Power, Tiebout,

Ward, W'hittier '20.

The schedule of concerts follows:

—

Wednesday, .April n—Concert in the

gynniasium of the l-2ninia Willard School,

Troy, N. Y.

Monday, April 16—Concert and dance

at Woman's Club, Fast Orange, N. J.

Tuesday, April 17—Concert in Mont-

dair High School Auditorium, followed by

a dance in the High School gymnasium,

Montclair, N.J.

Wednesday, April i8—Concert and

dance at Sherry's Restaurant, New Y'ork

City.

President Asks Co-Operat!on

President Garfield addressed the student

body at the evening service in the chapel

yesterday. "Whatever each man may

have considered to be the nation's wisest

course of action previous to the declara-

tion of war", he said, "there now lies but

one ]ialli of duty open to each one of us.

The President has decided to array this

great nation on the side of the Allies in

bitter conllict, and the necessity for entire

co-operation for absolute service, is clear

to all of us. The (piestion of what branch

of service we undertake must be .settled

by each man for himself. Military

preparation is only service of one sort."

OSBORNE TO SPEAK

TO G. G. G. TONIGHT

ELECTIOIIS AFTER ADDRESS

Ex-Warden of Sing Sing Will
Lecture on "Common Sense

in Prison Management"
Thomas .MotI Osborne, successful

manufacturer, ex-warden of Sing Sing

Prison, and probably the most prominent

leader of the ijrison reform movement in

this country, will address an open meeting
of the G. G. C. at 7.30 o'clock this evening

in the Jesup Hall Auditorium. His sub-

ject is "Common Sense in Prison Manage-
ment". Directly after the address, the

election of Club officers for next year will

take place.

Mr. Osborne is a graduate of Harvard
in the class of 1884 and in his private

capacity is the head of several manufac-

turing corporations in .Auburn, N. Y. He
entered public life in 1898 when he ran

for lieutenant-governor on the Indepen-

dent Ticket. Since that time he has been

elected mayor of Auburn, and has served

on several state commissions. LargeK'

through his connection with the George

Junior Republic, and the Ehnira Re-

formatory, Mr. Osborne became vitally

interested in prison reform, and in the fall

of 1913, while a niemher of the .New York
commission iii\-estigating that subject,

underwent a week's voluntary confine-

ment in Auburn prison to test the con-

ditions under which the state prisoners

lived. One star later, in November 1914,

Superintendent Riley of the state prisons,

appointed him warden of Sing Sing with

the consent antl app*'.ival of Governor

Whitman. During his two >ears in office

he tried to put his theories as to iirison

(Continued on page 4, col. 2,)

Weather Forecast

Fair and continued cold today; tomor-

row, fair and wanner.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 9

7.30 p. ni.—Thomas Mott Osborne before

open meeting of G. Ci. C.

J. II.

8.00 p. m.— Musical Clubs Concert.

Masonic Temple, Pittsfield,

Mass.

TUESDAY, APRIL 10

8.00 p. m.—F'reshnien Declamation Con-

test. Common room, C. H.

WEDNESD.AY, APRIL 11

3.45 p. m.—Army-Williams Baseball

game. West Point.

4.30 p. m.— Recitations end. Spring re-

cess begins.

8.30 p. in.—Musical Clubs Concert.

F2mma Willard School, Troy,

N. Y.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12

4.00 p. ni.—N. Y. U.-Williams Baseball

game. New York City.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13

10.00 a. in.—.Athletics-Williams Baseball

game. Philadelphia, Pa.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

3.00 p. m.—Navy-Williams Baseball

game. Annapolis.

MOND.AY, APRIL l6

4.00 p. m.—U. of P.-Williams Bareball

game. Subject to cancella-

tion. Philadelphia, Pa.

8.30 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert.

Woman's Club, East Orange,

N.J. m<;..- -v^UAvastot*
TUESDAY, APRIL 17

8.30 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert.

Montclair High School,

Montclair, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18

8.15 p. in.—Musical Clubs Concert,

Sherry's Restaurant, New
York City.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

8.00 a. ni.—Spring recess ends. Recita-

tions begin.

GOLF MANAGER CHOSEN

F. L. Chapman '18 Elected
to Fill Vacancy

I'rederick Lewis Ch.ipui.ni, ii)i8, of

Kussell, Pa., was elecled lo (ill the

\acaiicy in tlu' assistant man;igership ol

golf caused by the withdrawal from

College of Powers 'l8, and the subseipient

advancement of former assistant golf

manager Sibley 'r8 to the tennis manager-

shij). The election was made by a re-

count of the ballots originally cast in the

election of tenuis and golf second assistant

managers last >ear.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS

Phi Gamma Delta Defeated by
One-Sided Score of 24-5
in Last Game Saturday

In the concluding game of the Intra-

mural basketball series, played Saturday

afternoon in the Lasell Gymnasium, Delta

Kappa Epsilon easily defeated Phi Gamma
Delta by tiie score of 24-,^, thus winning

the championship of the Intramural

League and the Intramural cup. The
game was fast and cleanly played through-

out, although the result was never really

in doubt. Delta Kappa Epsilon's superi-

ority lay in its close guarding, and its

ability to keep the ball in the territory

of its opponents during the greater part

of the game, whereas Phi C,amma Delta's

chief fault was in its failure to cage a

larger percentage of its shots both from

the fioor, and the foul line.

Nearly half of the tirst period was

lila\'ed before ;iii\ scoring was done,

Debevoise '17 iinalK' breaking the dead-

lock with a basket from the center of the

floor. Two more field goals gave Delta

Kappa EpsiUtn a lead of 6-0 at the close

of the first half. In the second period,

before I'hi Gaiiiina Delta was able to

score a point, their oiiiionents h;id

amassed a lead of 18. .At that time, how-

ever, five tallies were secured in succession

on field goals by Bonner and Burrows '20

and a foul shot by White '17. Welch and

Debevoise '17 played the best game for

the victors, and the floor work of White

'17 was conspicuous on the side of the

losers.

The line-up and summary follow:

Delta Kappa Epsilon Phi Gamma Delta

Welch rf Hedden

Debevoise If ("ochran

Gahagan c Bonner

Pollard rg Burrows

Boynton Ig White

Score—Delta Kappa Epsilon 24, Phi

Gamma Delta, 5. Baskets from the lloor

—Debevoise 4, Boynton 2, Pollard 2,

Welch 2, Gahagan i ; Bonner i. Burrows i.

Foul goals—Welch 2, White i. Referee

—

H. B. Wright '18. Time of halves—20

minutes.

March Weather Normal
Meteorological obser\'ati<nis made at

the Williams College station show the

inontli of March to lia\"e been very close

to normal in every particular. The high-

est temperature of the month was 56°

which occurred on the 26th; the lowest

was 6° on the 7tli. Neither of these

temperatures are abnormal for the month.

The month's average was 31.6°, only .4°

below the normal.

The total precipitation (including rain

and melted snow) was 2.54 inches; the

normal amount is 2.94 inches. The total

snowfall was 8.5 inches, half an inch less

than normal. Therewereninecleardays,

six partly cloudy, and sixteen cloudy days

during the month. Measurable pre-

cipitation fell on thirteen days.

M. Cru Again Detained

M. Albert Cru, who was to sail for

France on the steamer Chicagn last Satur-

day, has returned to Willianistown for a

few days as (he ship is in dry dock for

repairs at New York, and will not sail

until the end of this week.

57 STUDENTS READY

FOR ACTIVE SERVICE

9 Have Already Left College
and Others Await Call 281

Enroll in Military Arts

8 ARE SERVING ABROAD

Capt. Gimperling Still Ex-
pected Daily Drill May
Be Held in Vacation

In addition to the 281 men who have
entered the courses in Military Arts, 57
undergraduates have left, or are intending

to leave College to take up work in some
branch of active military service. .Already

Prof. Morton has volunteered to act :is

army interpreter, and other members of

the Faculty expressed their support of

student preparation to a patriotic parade

ol students which visited their homes last

Saturday evening.

President Garfield has written to

.Adjutant-General Johnson for information

regarding the expected arrival of Captain
Gimperling, but as yet no answer has

been received. Captain Gimperling, who
was stationed with his regiment in

Columbus, New Mexico, was notified of

his appointment a week ago last Saturday.

As two days are usually allowed in which

to make arrangements |)revious lo de|)ar-

ture, and as at least four days are retpiired

for travel, he is expected to arrive tlaily.

.Although no definite information is a\:iil-

able, it seems probable that the short iiess

of the spring term will necessitate holding

the course during l^^aster v:ic:ition.

Eight undergraduates are at picMiit

engagetl in foreign ser\'ice. Of these, the

following sex'cn are with the American

.Ambulance Corps in France: .Armstrong

'17, Curtiss, \'an .Alstyne, Weeks 'iS,

Kingsbury, Moore '19, and Boardman
'jo. Gifford '19, i^ with the Canadian

army, and II. 11. Brown '19 has a|iplied

for service with the .Ambulance Corps.

18 seniors, 19 juniors, I.s sophomores,

and 1 freshman are to engage in active

service, 24 in the Officers' Reserve Corps,

and 4 in the Mosquito I-'leet division oi

the Naval Coast Reserve. 9 of these have

already left College, and the others are

awaiting summons. The F'aculty is per-

mitting seniors to take their final exami-

nations before their departure, so as not

to interfere with the awarding of their

degrees. The list of volunteers, exclusive

of those serving abroad, is as follows:

Seniors

C. ,A. Banks—Passed examination for

Officers' Reserve Corps.

ICrvin—Applied for 1st lieutenancx in

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Hercndeen—(Juarter-master in .Mo-

stpiito Fleet at Newport, R. 1.

Kieser—F-nlisted for service in .Mo-

s(|uito F'leet.

1-ohrke—Ensign in Mostpiito I'leet :it

New])ort, R. 1.

MiKelvey—4th class tible seaman at

Newjiorl, R. I.

Norloii-Enlisted for service in Mo-
scpiito Fleet.

Phillips—Ap])lied for Officers' Reserve
commission in cavalry.

Safford—.Applied for service in (Jfticers'

Reserve Corps.

Scliauftler— ICnlisted for service in Mo-
S(|uito I'leet.

1. Smith—Serving in Mosquito Fleet at

Newport, R. I.

Swain—Passed examination for Officers'

Reserve Corps

Whittemore—Enlisted as boatswain's

mate in Mosquito Fleet.

Juniors

Bergen—Enlisted for service in Mo-
squito F'leet.

Brayton—Serving as 1st quarter-mnstcr

in Mosquito F'leet at .Newjiort, R. I.

Clapp—Enlisted as quarter-master in

Mosquito Fleet.

Coblj—Serving as gunner's mate in

Mosquito Fleet at NcwjKjrt, R. I.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)
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With this issue, the Record will suspend

publication until after the spring recess.

The next number will appear on Satur-

day, April 21.

Our Athletic Relations

At its meeting Saturday afternoon, the

Athletic Council voted to carry out all

present schedules for athletic contests

this spring, provided unexpected circum-

stances do not develop to make such a

course inexpedient. In taking this action,

the Council has recognized the necessity

for some activity to afford relief from the

concentration which our military courses

will retjuire. The mental strain, resulting

from constant application to military and

curriculum interests, would prevent under-

graduates from obtaining the best results

from their efforts. It was with the idea

of affording relief from this tension that

the Athletic Council voted against the

canceliation of regularly scheduled con-

tests.

Inasmuch as all teams will be handi-

capped by the unusual conditions, their

success will depend in a large measure

upon the support which they receive from

the undergraduate body. Several men

now engaged in varsity athletics may be

called into active service at any moment.

Their positions here must be filled by

other men, if the teams are to continue.

Vacancies on the baseball nine may be

filled by members of the second team, but

the track team has no such reserve to fall

back upon. In this branch, the new

material must come from the other mem
bers oi the undergraduate boov. Let us

see to it that this material shall be forth-

rc iiing when it is needed.

"Clear for Action"
The time has come when the country

demands that each individual bear his

share of the burden of war. We may all

be of some service in this crisis, and the

actual declaration of war has made it

imperative that we take up immediately

that work for which, after due considera-

tion, wc feel ourselves best 6ttcd,

Many, however, are still undecided as

to the proijer course to pursue. During

the coming recess, these men may con-

sider the matter thoroughly anci secure

advice from those best able to give it.

When we return to Williamstown after

the vacation, there will be no excuse for

indecision. Those who choose to take up

military study here should lake advantage

of this opportunity to get other work out

of the way. During the renuiining eight

weeks of college exercises, we must com-

plete work which ordinarily requires a full

year. Although attention to college work

during a vacation is, in ordinary times,

inadvisable, and at all times, distasteful.

we suggest that special topics and other

confining work might best be completed

at this time. Wc may then devote our

energies to the accomplishment of our

military duties.

To those who have already enlisted in

other branches, we wish complete success.

When they are called into the active ser-

vice of the country, we know that they

will do their work thoroughly and well.

Wherever they may go, they are primarily

citizens of the United States, but, like

those of us who remain at College, they

are still Williams men. From our founder

down to the present generation, Williams

men have acquitted themselves nobly in

times of a national emergency. It now

falls to us to uphold the reputation which

our predecessors have made.

WEEKS 17 WRITES OF

EXPERIENCES IN FRANCE

Describes Conditions in Bor-
deaux—Expects Active Ser-

vice at Front Shortly
Francis D. Weeks '17, has written the

first account of actual experiences of

former Williams undergraduates now
serving in the American Field Ambulance
Service in France. He sailed for France

on February 20, accompanied by Curtiss

and Van Alstyne '18 and Boardman '20.

The following extracts from a recent letter

tell of his experiences after his arrival in

Bordeaux.

"Bordeaux, to be sure, is extremely

cold and picturesque, but hardly a place

where you would want to live. It was
there that we got our first impressions of

what is going on over here. All was
quiet, and it seemed impossible that

people were at war at the present time.

There was no excitement in the streets,

and everything seemed natural. One
could not help but feel sad, however; all

the able-bodied men were in uniform,

many of the women in mourning, those not

in uniform were derelicts, women were
running most of the trolley cars, and one
could not go a block without meeting
several wounded. I could not count the

number of men with either arms or legs

gone; and I will never forget one young
soldier who looked about twenty-six years

old, being wheeled around in a chair, both
legs gone, and one arm missing. 1 will

never forget the expression on his face; it

was pitiful and yet happy as he sat there

with a Croix de Guerre on his coat. But he
was merely an example of the average
French wounded soldier. The spirit of

the French cannot be broken. We left

Bordeaux on an eight o'clock train, and
arrived in Paris the following morning.
Without doubt this is the most beautiful

and most pleasant city that I have ever

seen. The people are fine, and sometimes
make me feel ashamed of some of our
Americans. They are extremely polite

and never fail to put themselves out for

the convenience of someone else. It was
pretty difficult to get around at first, but
the French make you feel at home and
help you as much as possible. We have
not had an extremely busy time of it thus

far, and probably will not have much to do
for another week; then, however, there is

a chance that wc shall go to Bordeaux to

drive up some chassis. There are about
one hundred and forty down there now,
and the authorities will probably send

twenty men at a time to bring them to

Paris. It is a three days' trip, and f

hope that I get a crack at it. It looks

now .as though most of us would have to

go out in new sections; and although we
will have new cars, it will probably not

be so interesting as if we were getting

into old sections. I don't think that any
of us will get out for at least two weeks; it

cannot be too soon for me, however."

A meeting of all track competitors will

be held at 7,30 o'clock tonight in the

inanager's office.

The meeting of the Poetry Society,

scheduled for tomorrow evening, has been

postponed because of a conflict with a

meeting of the Woman's Defense League,

On account of the absence of Spink '19,

and the illness of Bonner '18, Foster '17

will temporarily assist in the managing of

the 1918 Handbook. A meeting of the

business competitors will be held this

afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in 16 Jesup Hall.

WHEN you hear the front-door
knocker it means that somebody

that's out is tryin' t' get in. An' same
way with most other knockers.

No need to "knock" where your pro-
duct's rlKht. Just tell the fuels. Every
bit of ViCLVET is naturally aged two
years to make it tiie smooibest smok*
mil tobacco.

3C lUL 3DC 3C

A TALBOT

N?„ Arrow
M" COLLARS
art curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfictly '^^^.

CUutt,peabody 6rCo;ltic.^Ukens

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Homm of Good Shoe*

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch delivered at roomt at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

y^

iirnlli'inrn'o I^uniioliiiiy Sttuia,

MADISON AVtNUI COII. FORTV.rOURTH STRItT
HEW YORK

Messrs. BuooKs BiioriiKKs

announce the removal of

their BtxsioN Sai.i:s-Ofi-ick,s

to new and enlarged ijiiar-

tcrs on the Second Floor of

TiiK LiriLi'; Buimmnc,
Tremont, cor. Boylston St,

ylpril 3, ion
'I'tleplimf lifiiclt 11 f^

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlshintt*
Tennis, Athletic and Gjrmna-

slum Good*.

Golllne' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hat*—William* Banner*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"DoitElectricalh"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOlcmES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL 9

Triangle presents Margery Wilson in a 5-part
drama

"THE SIN YE DO"
"The Great Pearl Tangle" Keystone Comedy

TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Vitagraph presents Alice Joyce and Harry

Morey in a five-part drama
"THE COURAGE OF SILENCE"
A Big V Comedy—Hughle Mack

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11

"THE WHEEL OF THE LAW"
A Metro wonderplay, featuring Emily Steven*

A Comedy—A Travelogue

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

L'i

Tfie

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHE^ FOR YOUNG MRN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in youne Men'$

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suilings in hairlines-stripes, thebard
platds, etc.

PRICES! $IS, $20. $2), 930 and |39

C. R CUTTING & CO. SINCI
1870

Fres

8PR
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The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-
weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Kinchlcy representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on
Tailored atlFashionvPark

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of
London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

IPJMCHILmr
3W©jt 4Gth. .Street

ifE-W YORK

The special oilless bushings

of the Marmon 34

A car that practically

lubricates itself for an
entire season marks a distinct

advance in motor car construction.

There is a total of four

grease cups on the new
Marmon 34. Some cars

carry as many as fifty.

The rear axle, the

transmission and the

front steering spindle

work in medium weight

leak-proof oil bath in-

stead of grease. All

other frictional sur-

faces, save in the motor
and at four points on
the steering connec-

tions, are protected by
special oilless bearings.

A demonstration of
the Marmon reveals

several very important

new motoring possihi'-

ities. When will you
try this remarkable car?

NoRDYKK & Marmon Company
Established 1851 : INDIANAPOLIS

l=-

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kiodt of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of ear Hat

Convenient to Quadrangla

Roome and Board for Parenti and Prtaadt

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamatown, Mau. Telephones

j gist

J.F.Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

TWO SPEAKERS DESCRIBE

MISSIONARY ACTIVITIES

S. S. Day and Peter Chuan Tell
of Influence of Christ on

Chinese and Hindus
l-'ii(U*r llic auspicus of llie Mission Study

Coiniiiittee, two s|X'aliurs, repioseiUinK

two iliffurciil fields of missionary worlj,

addressed the meeting of tlie W. C. A.

yesterday evening in tlie Jesnp Hall Audi-

torium. Mr. Sherwood S. Day, who has

been a Y. M. ('. A. secretary in l.uclcnow,

India, descrilied "The Opportunities for

Young Men in Y. M. C. A. Work in

India", and Mr. Peter Chuan of Pcl<ing,

China, who is at present studying at tlie

Hartford Thecjlogical Seminary, spoke on

"The I'LITeets of Christian Missions in

China".

The object of the V. M. C. A. work in

India, Mr. Day explained, is to interpret

Christ to the natives. The Hindu is said

to be deeply religious, but his religion

consists chiefly in a form of intellectual

philosophy, which fails to fulfill his real

and personal religious needs. He has the

same feelings, longings, and temptations

which wc experience, but lacks the support

which the Christian derives from his

religion. It is therefore the aim of the

Y. M. C. A. missionaries to supply a

practical religion, fitted to the needs of

the natives. The work in the cities is

along much the same lines as the settle-

ment work in the larger European and

American cities, but under much more

dilificult conditions. The army work is

carried on among the British and Hindu

troops by the Y. M. C. .\. secretaries, who
mingle with the men as comrades, and not

as convert-makers, trying thus to spread

a Christian influence through the direct

example of the love of Christ. The

student work is carried on by means of

Y. M. C. A. dormitories, under the super-

vision of the secretaries, which improve

the bad living conditions of the students

and surround them with a Christian

atmosphere.

Mr. Chuan told of the great changes

that had been wrought in the government

and morality of China in the last ten

years by the introduction of Christianity.

Formerly opium was the great curse of

the Chinese nation, whereas now not a

single opium den is to be found in the

whole Empire. This result was obtained

through the cfiforls of the Christian mis-

sionaries, who took the lead and were

followed by the government. The re-

markable changes in the character of the

government, and the resulting reforms in

the laws were brought about by Chris-

tianized Chinese, of which class Dr. Sun

Yat Sen is an example. The tremendous

uplift in the morals of the people is a

result of the work begun by the pioneer

missions, and continued by the Y. M.

C. A. America has entered the present

conflict not for her selfish aims, but to

help form a better world. However, real

world progress cannot be gained with the

other half dragging behind; the earth must

be considered as a whole in any attempt to

better it. Therefore, our energies should

be in part directed toward improving

conditions in the East. Through tragic

experiences the Chinese have come to

realize that their religions are false.

Their need for religious satisfaction is one

that dcnwnds to be fulfilled, so that unless

the Christian religion is given them, they

will be forced to accept Atheism. This is

the biggest opportunity of the lime for

the Christians to perform a real and

lasting service toward the true better-

ment of the world.

'i2—A letter from Frederic A. Hewat

states that he has enlisted in the 28th

Battalion, Artist's Rille Corps, which has

been drilling for some time at Rockport,

Essex, Englan.l. Hewat, accompanied

by his younger brother, left the United

States several months ago for service in

the British army.

'15—The engagement of J. Fay Newton

and Miss Katherine Foster, of Hingham,

has recently been announced.

We buy our woolens "by the

mile"!

Thesedaysit's a powerful help,

especially when it comes to keep-

ing down the cost of production

without sacrificing Qua ity.

That's just one of the big ad-

vantages of being our own man-
ufacturers.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

:

Monday, April 30
Tuesday, May 1

Everything college men wear.

Mail Ordtr$ Pilltd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at aith St,

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITV

C. r. Smith '18 was elected captain of

the 1918 varsity Rifle Team at a meeting

of the members yesterday morning after

chapel in Jesup Hall.

Enlistments in the reserve corps of the

army and navy have caused a dearth of

hurdlers in College, and Captain SafTord

has issued a call fo- all men of any ability

in this line to report for daily practice.

<^puTwood
Just out!

EARL & WILSON

15 cent

Collars

i^ll
*l Catlinlio mcti who are nmhiiioui

f will be iniefeflcd in our propoii-

nV tion Wc can place few men
* in profitable emptoymenl. ii

I Men teekin^ Rummer

Summer work ihould

application now.

Empkyaient |
Writ.

branch olficci In

rly every

Don'lwail! Scndfnfouf honktel
"WliBl ohall I dn durinil my
Summer VaciKJon", which lella

how luccoiful other tiudenti

have been working (or ui.

9CSeetvice
405 UiiDiln A?t. Ntvi Voik, N. V.

Hotel Lenox
iComrtnittU to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Call at Egtabllahed 188«

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larfleat and Beat Line of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

H-iS Sprlna St. Wllllamatowii

RICHMOND
North Adams Leading Picture Theatre

Performances 2 to 5, 7 to 10 P. M.

TO-NIGHT

A thrilling story of Mexico

"THE EVIL EYE"

And a William Fox Comedy

'THE HOUSE OF
TERRIBLE SCANDALS'

TUESDAY—SPECIAL

"CONCEALED TRUTH"

WEDNESDAY-FOX DAY
'THE SCARLET LETTER'

BOSTON UNIVFRSITY

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For
those who have received this degree from
this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on
the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

Williamstown Opera House
MONDAY

No Picture. Gale Hose Company Ball.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Production, "THE BONDMAN", featuring

William Farnum.

A "LONESOME LUKE" Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture "ALL MAN", presenting Mollie
King and Robert Warwick.

The Hearst Pathe Weekly.
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Osborne to Speak
to G.G.C. Tonight

(Continued from |)aye 1, col. ;i.)

ninnagenieril inlo practice, and to better

tlie conditions anion); the prisoners by
installinj; the Mutual Welfare League,

and other improvements, lie was con-

tinually annoyed by the ".scandalous

interference" of Governor Whitman and
Superintendent Riley which was insti-

gated by political reasons, anil finally, in

October of last year, he resigned, stating

that his action was necessitated by the

Governor's persecutions, and charging

him with continual breaches of faith.

Active members of the G. G. C will

remain after the meeting and ballot on

officers for the college year 1917-1918.

The following list of nominees has been

drawn up: President, IJonner, Lecming,
Powers, and Withrow '18; Vice-Presideiil

and Secretary, Blanchard, Dayton, and
Van .'\lstyne '18; Treasurer, Lind.say,

J. C. McLean, and R. II. Smith '19. Men
who expect to be out of town will be

allowed to vote by proxy through written

ballots.

MONDAY. APRIL !), 1917

>'«•

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland 5 Quinn

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mar. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

aities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Best leatllera and

135 years of

"lcnow-i>ow" in

fbwNe
Gloves

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Soles put an

—Shiaea—

Sprint Street, Neit t* Rvdaick
Tel. 221-2

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bathe

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleaic particular people

57 Students Ready
for Active Service

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Coleman—Apjilicd for second lieu-

tenancy in I2th N. Y. Infantry.

lidgar—.\pplied for service in Officers'

Reserve Corps.

Hand— KnIisted as ([uarter-master in

Mosquito Fleet.

Irwin—To a])ply for ser\iee in Officers'

Rescr\'e Corps.

Mott—Applied for service in Officers'

Reserve Corps.

Orr— KnIisted for serxicc in Mosipiito

Fleet.

I'inkney

—

I'^nlisled for service in Mo-
squito F'lect.

Powers—Ser\ing as _^rd quarter-master

in Mosquito F'leet at Newport, R. 1.

Pratt—F'nlisted for service in Mosipiito

Fleet.

Redfield—Apj)lie<l for ser\-ice in Officers'

Re.ser\e Corps.

Shuart—Fidisted as ensign in Mos([uito

I'leet.

Wilson— F^nlisted in Na\al Reser\e

.\ewporl, R. 1.

\\'olcotl--lMdislud as engineer in Mo-
S(puto I'leet.

F. .'\. Wood— Passed examination for

scr\'ice in Offu'ers' Reser\'e Corps.

.Sophomores

.Ashley— iMilisled for service in Mo-
scpiito I'Meet.

Beach—KnIisted for service in Mo-
squito F'leet.

' Bok— KnIisted in Naval Reserve.

Coe—To enlist as private in the United

States .Army.

Crawford—To apply for connnission in

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Dodd—Serving in Mos(|uilo Fleet at

Newport, R. I.

Earl—.Applied for commission in

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Grceft— fi^nlisted for service in Mo-
squito Fleet.

Macauley—4th class able seaman at

Newport, R. 1.

Morse—To apply for commission in

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Rice—Knli-sted as ensign in Mosquito

Fleet.

Spink—Enlisted for service in Mosquito

Fleet.

Whidden—Serving in Mosquito F'leet

at Newport, R. I.

Williams—Applied for commission in

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Wunderlich—Applied for service in

Officers' Reserve Corps.

Freshmen

Robinson—linlisted for service in Mo-
s(|uito F'leet.

Note

Unless otherwise stated the men are

still at College awaiting sunnnons to

service.

Formed
14, who has

Marine Battalion

Hampton Bonner ex-'

recently been made sergeant of the 1st

Battalion of the New York Naval Militia

Marine Corps, is endeavoring to enlist a

section of twenty-eight or more Williams

men. The battalion is made up entirely

of college men. As soon as its full

strength is reached, probably within a

few weeks, the battalion will be mustered
into the regular service and will train

intensively for three or four weeks.

For further information, write to Lieu-

tenant R. L. Duane, 39 K. 37th St.,

New York City, or Hampton Bonner, 30
E. 42nd St., New York City.

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
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NINE WINS ONCE ON

SHORT SPRING TRIP

Loses to West Point, Annapo-
lis, and Pennsylvania -De-

feats N. Y. U. 14 to 5

CLARK LEADS AT BAT

Kingsley's Fielding Features
in Every Game—Costly Er-

rors are Disastrous

Tliu Williams Ijaselxill team suffered

three defeats and registered one victory

in tlie four games played on their trip

during the spring recess. A lack of

confidence, which was manifest especially

in the team's inability to hit safely and

field cleanly at critical moments, forced

the Purple to bow to the West Point,

Annapolis, and Pennsylvania nines. Al-

though handicapped by poor weather

conditions, which necessitated the can-

cellation of the game with the Phila-

delphia Athletics on the following morn-

ing, the team won decisively by a 14-5

score from N. Y. U.

Williams lost to West Point by a score

of 9-6 in the first contest of the trip on

Wednesday, April 11. After obtaining a

substantial lead in the early innings of

the game, the Purple allowed the Army
batsmen, led by Oliphant, to pile up six

runs in the last four periods. Loose

fielding by the home team coupled with

heavy hitting by the Purple players re-

sulted in a 14-5 victory for Williams over

N. Y. U. on Thursday. The Purple bats-

men exhibited a complete reversal of

form on Saturday, however, when they

scored only two runs while the Mid-

shipmen were amassing a total of nine

tallies. An abundance ol errors with men
on bases caused the Purple's defeat Mon-
day at the hands of Pennsylvania by a

4-0 score. Three hits by the visitors and

two scattered safeties by their opponents

comprised the total scoring of the two

teams during the game.

With a record of thirty put-outs, seven

assists, no errors, and three timely hits

to his credit for the four games, Kingsley

was easily the outstanding star of the

trip for the Purple. His throwing to

bases was fast and accurate, and he played

the entire four contests without allowing

a ball to get by him at the backstop

position. Captain Clark led his teajn at

the bat, getting six safeties, all of them

singles, out of fifteen trips to the plate.

He was closely followed by Cress who
gathered one less hit than the former out

of as many times at bat. Williams'

inability, however, to hit safely with men
on bases, particularly in the West Point

and Pennsylvania games, accounted to a

large extent for its place on the short end

of the ledger.

Young pitched well in both the games

in which he played, holding the heavy

hitting Cadets to three runs till the end

of the fifth inning when he was relieved

by Debevoise. Only two hits were

garnered off his
,
delivery in the Penn-

sylvania game, but his good twirling was

offset by glaring errors in the field at

critical moments. In Williams' victory

against N. Y. U., Foster was on the

mound for the entire game. Though
allowing ten hits, he kept them well

scattered, and received good support

when a misplay would have meant a

tally. His greatest fault, which was also

shared by Young and Debevoise, was a

difficulty in locating the plate. Between

the three they gave twenty-one bases on

balls during the four games, and a large

share of the opponents' scoring resulted

from this lack of control.

WlIUain8-6; West Point-9

In the opening game with the Cadets,

Williams started off by scoring two runs

in the first inning when a single by Cress

and an infield out brought Dunn and

Clark across the plate. The Purple's

other four tallies came in the fourth on a

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

FATHER OFFICER HERE

Will Occupy Pulpit and Speak
to W. C. A. Tomorrow

Father Harvey Officer, of West Park,

N. J., will occupy the pulpit in the

morning chapel service tomorrow and will

also speak before the regular evening;

meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup Hall.

He has not announced the subject for the

latter talk.

I'atlier Officer is a member of the Order
of the Holy Cross, and for several years

has been a great favorite with Williams

undergraduates. He plans to hold indi-

vidual conferences with all men desiring

to talk with him during the coming week
in Jesup Hall. Appointments for these

talks may be made with him or with

Heddcn '15 at the W. C. A. office.

WITHROW ELECTED

G. G. C. PRESIDENT

C. W. Bonner, Powers, and J. C.
McLean Other Members of

Executive Committee
John McClellan Withrow, 1918, of East

Orange, N. J., was chosen president of the

Good Government Club for the ensuing

year at the annual meeting of the mem-
bers held Monday evening, April 9, in

Jesup Hall. Other officers elected at the

same time were: IJonner '18, vice-presi-

dent, Powers '18, secretary, and J. C.

McLean '19, treasurer.

J. McCLELLAN WITHROW 1918

Withrow entered Williams from the

East Orange High School and during his

first two years at College served on

several G. G. C. committees. In the

spring of his sophomore year he was

elected manager of the varsity hockey

team. This year he has served as chair-

man of the Club's Apple-Day and Home
Service committees. He is a member of

the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Charles W. Bonner, Jr., of Brooklyn,

N. Y., the new vice-president, was Press

Agent of the Club during the past year.

Edwin Powers, of Glen Ridge, N. J., the

secretary, has been chairman of the

Membership Committee and treasurer of

the Club. James Cooke McLean, of

Lansdowne, Pa., the new treasurer, has

served on the Home Service Committee.

"Gul" Photographers Wanted
Freshmen who intend to enter the

competition for the photograph editorship

of the 1920 "Gul." are requested to meet

H. A. Woodward '19 in 17 Jesup Hall

at 12.45 p. ni. next Monday. The details

of the competition will be explained at

this time.

Tennis Matches Cancelled

On account of the war, Columbia,

Dartmouth, and Princeton have cancelled

the tennis matches with Williams which

were scheduled for this spring.

SPRINGFIELD OPPOSES

PURPLETEAMTOOAY

VISITORS HARD HITTERS

Injuries HaveCaused Y.M.C.A.
College to shift lineup—
Early Showing Good

In the first game of the regular season,

the varsity baseball team will meet

Sjiringfield Y. M. C. A. College at IJ.HO

o'clock this afternoon on Weston Field.

Although defeated by Howdoin in their

first game, the Springfield team won 10-7

and then played a 5-5 lie in a double-

header with the strong Brown squad on
Thursday. Injuries have seriously crip-

pled the visitors' infield, but the result of

the Brown games shows that they must

be reckoned as dangerous opponents.

,'\ large stpiad reported to Coach Berry

early in March and prospects appeared

to be bright until Sermon and Zielminski,

regular first baseman and shortstop, re-

spectively, were injured in practice shortly

after the Bowdoin game. Despite this

fact, the Springfield coach has developed

an aggressive and especially hard-hitting

team, as evidenced by the 30 hits gathered

off Brown in two games.

Capt. House, who will probably start

today's game, is an experienced pitcher,

and with Pervere, an effective left handcr,

in reserve, the visitors seem well fixed.

Dresser and W'halen have shown up very

well in the reconstructed infield, and

Sharpe and Milterling in the outfield are

both finished players. Because of the

loss of the regulars the squad may not

work as smoothly as it otherwise might,

bvt it-=^ batting a!''lity is Mnquestioned

The probable line-up will be: Sharpe

c.f.. Dresser 3b., Milterling l.f., Whalen

lb., Estaver c, Peters r.f., Tichenor :2b..

Leak s.s.. House or Pervere p.

Debevoise will probably pitch for

Williams. The military training courses

have not interfered with the work of the

team to any great extent and for this

reason it is extremely doubtful if any

action will be taken by the Athletic

Council toward cancelling the remaining

games. The line-up this afternoon will

probably be: Dunn 2b., Radley r.f., Clark

s.s.. Cress c.f., Dempsey l.f., Worcester

lb., Howland 3b., Kingsley c, Debevoise

P-

8 Junior Cheerleaders Kept
Edgar, England, Lester, Maier, Matz,

McMillan, Murray, and Withrow '18

have been retained in the competition for

next year's cheerleaders as a result of

trials held last evening in the Chemistry

Laboratory. These men will report to

White '17 at 11.00 o'clock this morning

in the Jesup Hall auditorium if possible,

and should appear in white sweaters and

dark trousers ten minutes before the

baseball game on Weston Field this

afternoon.

Weather Forecast

Today, overcast and warm; tomor-

row, clearing.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

1.30-3.30 p. ni.—Battalion Drill. Lab-

oratory Campus.

3.30 p. m.—Williams-Springfield Y. M.
C. A. College baseball game.

Weston Field.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Father

Harvey Officer of West Park,

N. J. will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Father Harvey Ofiicer be-

fore W. C. A. Jesup Hall.

MONDAY, APRIL 24

4.00-6.00 p. m.—Battalion Drill. Lab-

oratory Campus.

CAPT. GIMPERLING ARRIVES AND

ORGANIZES COLLEGE BATTALION

Faculty Votes to Allow Students to Discontinue Two Courses
and Substitute Seventeen Hours of Military

Training a Week in Their Places

DR. GARFIELD ADDRESSES ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
Faculty's Attitude Explained Plans of Courses Outlined

"We wish to put no barrier in the way
of your performing the coniplelest pos-

sible service to your country", said

President Garfield to the .student body
which packed the Jesup Hall auditorium

last evening to hear a statement of the

Faculty's altitude towards the new mili-

tary courses. The Faculty look action on

the question yesterday aftern<ion.

As proof of their stand on the subject

they have agreed that each member of the

college corps may drop any two of the

curriculum studies which he is now
taking. Four seniors, Alexander, Bene-

dict, Bennett, and Palmedo, whose appli-

cations for membership in the American

Ambulance Corps in France have been

accepted, will be allowed to sail immedi-

ately, and, without taking further exami-

nations, will receive their diplomas and

full credit for their courses, together with

the grades which they now have. Coan
'20 was granted the same privilege subject

to the consent of the .'\dvisory Committee.

In regard to the Naval Reserve Corps,

President Garfield stated that Assistant

Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt had
advised students to remain in College and
take the ;i-hour course in navigation and
signalling otiered by Prof. Milhani.

Students who intend to enter the Naval

Corps will be aliowe<l to substitute this

course for any curriculum study they may
now be taking.

"We ha\'e taken all steps", said Presi-

dent Garfield, "to aid you in fulfilling the

duties of citizenship: our purpose is to

co-operate with >'ou to the fullest extent

possible. Williams College is one of the

first colleges, if not the very first, (exclu-

sive of the larger universities) to secure a

regular army oflicer for the training of its

students, and to have the work actually

under way."

Captain Gimperling then spoke briefly,

emphasizing the importance of enthusiasm

for the work among the privates, com-

mending the work thus far accomplished,

and urging the students to remain in

College and undertake the course. "Ath-

letics", he said, in reference to the pro-

posed cancelling of the baseball and track

schedules, "are an excellent thing for the

training of an army, and will be inter-

fered with as little as possible. I expect

few clashes between them and the

Perry Wins 1920 Declamations
Arthur Bliss Perry, of Boston, who de-

livered Wilson's The Vera Cruz Dead, won
the first prize of twenty-five dollars, and

Nelson Sherwin Bushnell, of Cleveland,

Ohio, giving Phillips's Idols, secured the

second prize of ten dollars, in the Fresh-

man Declamation Contest, held in the

Common Room Tuesday evening, April

10. The contest was exceptionally close

and the winners had only a small margin

over the other contestants. The ten

orations were given in the following order:

William's TJw CliallenRe of the Sky Line,

W.alter P. Hedden; Grattan's Reply to

Cory, Gordon F. Cronkhite; Grady's The

New South, Alfred 11. Holt; Roosevelt's

Patriotic Peace, Howard R. Coan; Phil-

lips's Toussaint L'Ovcrlure, Sumner J.

Waring; Wilson's The Vera Cruz Dead,

Arthur B. Perry; Hugo's Against Curtail-

ment of the Suffrage, Charilaus G. Chaous-

hoglou; Phillips's /do/j. Nelson S. Bush-

nell; Grady's The New South, Caswell M.
Smith; Watterson's Lincoln's Mysterious

Power, John P. Sedgwick. Mr. Hart and

Assistant Profs. Allen and Galbraith acted

as judges.

Williams undergraduates need no longer

leave College to play an eHieient part in

the prejiaration for war of their country.

An "emergency schedule" of the long-

prospective courses in Military Arts has

been put into elTect. Captain Thomas
.Norton Gimperling of the .'i-ltli Infantry

U. S. A., who arri\'cd in \\"illianisto\vn a

week ago last Friday afternoon, started,

on Monday, training the .'i5 men who re-

turned early from the Easter vacation,

and began regular battalion drill with the

304 recruits on Thursday.

On being interviewed. Captain Ginqjer-

ling said, "I strongly urge the student

body, remaining in College until Com-
mencement, to take this course and not

misdirect their energies by enlisting as

privates in the regular army. They will

ultimately be of more service to their

country by remaining here than by en-

listing at the present time. The Govern-

ment relies on the colleges for the majority

of its olilicers, and I am training the

members of this corps with the view of

CAPTAIN GIMPERLING U. S. A.

fitting them to become officers." Four

members of the Faculty, assistant Pro-

fessors Galbraith, Mears, and Shepard,

and Instructor de la Selva, will serve with

the battalion, and about 30 alumni have

signified their intention of returning to

College to undertake the course.

The .'^5 men who returned Monday were

given special drills four hours a day, and

Thursday and yesterday afternoons the

battalion received primary instruction

in the schools of the soldier squad, and

company. The courssc of instruction,

which Captain Gimperling characterizes

as severer than that practiced at West

Point, is to occupy 17 hours a week.

12 of these 17 hours, from 4.00-6.00

o'clock every week-day afternoon except

Saturday and from 1.30-3.30 o'clock on

that day, will be spent in the regulation

drills. In addition to this, every week-

day except Saturday there will be an

hour's lecture. For this part of the work

the corps will be divided into two sec-

tions, attending either at 11.00 o'clock in

the morning, or at 7.00 o'clock in the

evening. In these lectures the new
material to be covered in the following

drill will be described and explained.

There will be some outside preparation

but no recitation. This part of the

course will not commence until Monday.

It will be noticed that the plan of

dividing the corps into two sections, clc-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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It is with a feeling of deep sorrow and

grief that Williams men hear of the death

of Mrs. Francis Lynde Stetson. Although

Mrs. Stetson has had no intimate con-

nections with the students as such, we

cannot but feel that, tlirough her death

Williams College has lost one of her

firmest friends. We wish to take this

means of expressing to Mr. Stetson the

deep Bymjiathy of the undergraduate

body at this tiuic.

At a meeting of the liditorial Board of

the Record hekl last evening in the I'ress

Room, Jesu]) Hall, a cut iu the freshman

coinpelition for nieiiil)erslii[) on the litli-

torial Staff resulted in the retention of the

following si.\ men; Blitz, Btirwell, Mutton,

Lester, McDonald, and Olmsted. On

account of the e.\tra work in connection

with the new militai-y courses, the Board

voted to shorten the remainder of the

competition by three weeks. The Board

will, therefore, elect two of these men to

membershi]) on the [Editorial Stalif at the

regular meeting next Friday.

The Training Trip

That the spring Ijaseball trip resulted

in three defeats and but one victory

should not cause discouragement so early

in the season. The four games played

during the recess were for the purpose of

giving the team thorough practice which

the cage work and the small amount of

outdoor drill before the trip was unable to

provide. During the course of the trip.

Coach Thomas had opportunity to locate

the weak spots in the team's play. These

weak points have received especial atten-

tion during the past few days, and the

nine enters the game this afternoon in

splendid condition.

The training and experience which the

players derived from these pre-scason

games will prove a valtiablc asset during

the remainder of the College year. We
cannot measure the true worth of this

training by the number of victories; its

value is better shown by the resulting

improvement in the work of the nine.

We should bear in inind the fact that the

trip was primarily a training trip; as such,

it was an untpialificd success.

Student Co-Operation
Two months ago, when the movement

for the introduction of military training

at Williams was inaugurated, the Adminis-

tration and the Faculty made the state-

ment that nothing would be allowed to

stand in the way of those students who

wished to take advantage of this training.

Such a course of action necessarily in-

volved many changes and readjustments,

but the Faculty has kept its promise to

the letter. It now rests with the students

to show that this action by the Faculty

was justified.

The present plan allows every man in

College, if he will, to lake tip a course in

either mililary or naval training. Nor

does this extend to present undergiaduates

alone. Alumni are also permitted to

lake part in the work; hence, we may join

with our predecessors and embark on the

enterprise as Williams men, not merely as

members of the college body. There is

no longer any excuse for those who have

ilecided to do nothing in the present

crisis. Some men have chosen to prepare

for service along other lines, but those who

are either too lazy or too selfish to pledge

themselves to their country's service do

not belong at Williams. The first re-

quisite, then, is enlistment in some

branch of work which will be of service to

ihc nation.

But this is not all. I'or those who take

up the military or iia\al training, the

work will be compulsory. When the

entluisiasm of the present wears away,

the spirit of service alone must hold the

men to the work which they have chosen.

There is no place for slackers in any of

these courses, but we feel sure that no

V\'illiams man will prove to be a slacker.

The work will be hard and, at times,

uninteresting, but nothing will be given

us to do which is not absolutely essential

to our proper training.

The time for decisive action has come,

and the members of the FaciiUyjhave

met the situation squarely. It.now^re-

mains for the undergraduates to fulfill

their part of the contract. If they re-

main true to the traditions of the College,

they will do their share thoroughly and

well. We lielieve that these traditions

will be held inviolate.

Capt. Gimperling Arrives and
Organizes College Battalion

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

mentary and advanced, has been aban-

doned. For the first two or three weeks
at least, the entire battalion will drill

together; but at the expiration of this

time the men who display unusual pro-

ficiency will probably be given five or

ten hours extra work. The course will

be continued next fall, as originally

announced, although, in case of peace,

with a greatly modified schedule. Briefly,

the work to be covered is as follows:

schools of the soldier, squad, company,
and battalion; rifle practice (in a new
range to be built near the Infirmary);

signalling; trench digging; grenade throw-
ing; mapdrawing; bayonet fighting;

scouting and patrolling; first aid; camp
and personal hygiene; administration

company paper work; etc.

According to Captain Gimperling the

purpose of the course is, during the pres-

ent confusion, to give the recruit a sound
foundation and prepare him for more
advanced work in the intensive military

camps which will, almost surely, be held

in the stmimer.

The Krag rifles, which have been
ordered for the use of the corps, shotfld

arrive the early part of next week. Later

Captain Gimperling hopes to be able to

secure two or three machine guns. At
present the War Department is so busy
collecting supplies for the proposed army
of half a million men, that it is unable to

furnish uniforms or other equipment.
The men will be allowed to purchase
uniforms with the possibility of being

reimbursed later by the Government.
The track management has thus far

come to no decision about the continu-

ance or non-continuance of their prac-

tice, but the baseball management is

attempting to arrange a scheme whereby
members of the squad may be excused
from drill two afternoons a week and the

scheduled baseball games may be held

Saturday afternoons after 3.30 o'clock.

The corps iias been divided into four

companies of about 70 men each, and
the following temporary officers have
been appointed: Company A: Captain,
Assistant Professor Shepard; first lieu-

tenant, Phillips '17; second lieutenant,

Warner '17; sergeants, Bonner '18, Hop-
(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCCtefiES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WAI. I> i: N THEATRE
SATURDAY

Dorothy Dalton in

"THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES".
"The Worst of Friends"—Keystone Comedy.

MONDAY
K. E. S. E. presents "LITTLE SHINER".

A Lonesome Luke Comedy'

TUESDAY
Vitagraph presents Anita Stewart in

"THE GLORY OF YOLANDA".
A Big V Comedy—Hughie Mack

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlahlnftt
Tennla, Athletic and Gjrmna-

slum Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Calebratwl
Hat*—WllUama Bannan

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.

'

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms v^rith bath for rent.

184 Main Street

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNfi MRN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Meu't

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who "Know what they want whem

they see tt '.

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

«-
> r

PRIQBSi $19, tlO. $39, $30 and $39

C. a CUTTING & CO. 8IN0I
iirt
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TENNIS OPENING
Am opening the Tennis Season with the most complete Hne of tennis goods ever shown.

All the latest models Wright & Ditson, Spalding, Harry C. Lee and Kent rackets. Make your selection while there is a
full stock to select from.

Get your rackets restrung now. The best of service guaranteed. E. I. GOODRICH

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in qiiiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the l'"inchley re|jresenta-

tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on
Tailored at Fashion Park

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of (lannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for I'inchley by liiggins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

IPMCDIHIILIEY
SWojt 4eth. .street

tfE-W YORK

.FOUNDED 1856

UR clothes are made with a view
]to giving careful and discriminat-

/ing ycung men all that is desir-

able in abreast-of-the-moment
apparel without excessive cost.

We have no disappointing qual-

ity, no skimping at the cost of

perfection, no interior weakness
concealed beneath an attractive

exterior.

Spring clothes, haberdashery,

shoes, hats and sport garments. Traveling

requisites -trunks, suit cases and bags.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllliiKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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At Bemis'
Monday and Tuesday

April 23rd and 24th

of Boston
LIMITED

SPRING & SUMMER SAMPLES

i

Capt. Gimperling Arrives and
Organizes College Battalion
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

kins and Williams '19, and Stites '20;

corporals, H. C. Banks, Palmedo, Wild,

and Wolcott '17, Bartram and E. G. Red-

field '18, Hoyt, Putnam, and J. C. Mc-
Lean '19. Cotnpatty B: captain, Swain

'17; first lieutenant, Waring '20; second

lieutenant, Ervin '17; sergeants, Drury

'17, Clifford '18, Clark '19, and Tiebout

'20; corporals, Dewing, Van Doren, and

Williams '17, Dayton and Lester '18, Coe

Spink and Thorne '19. Company C: cap-

tain. Prof. B. Mears; first lieutenant.

Wood 'l8; second lieutenant, McMillan

'i8; sergeants, Bennett, Choate, and

Kellogg '17, and Wild '19; corporals,

Alexander, Moody, Rodgers, SalTord, and

Wight '17, Phelps '18, Earl, R. L. McLean

and Thomas '19. Company D: captain,

Jobson '17; first lieutenant, Moffat '18;

second lieutenant, C. A. Banks '17; ser-

geants, Blodgett '17, Gaut, and Hays '18

and Drew '19; corporals, Mann, White

and R. G. Young '17, Brewer, F. L.

Chapman, Edgar, and Lohrke '18, Quain-

tance, and Quigley '19.

Captain Gimperling, who is 37 years

old and a native of Dayton, Ohio, served

with the 3rd Ohio Volunteer Infantry in

the Spanish-American War, graduated
from W'est Point in 1904, and has seen
six years' service in the Philippines.

Since 1914 he has been stationed on the
Mexican border at Presidio, Texas. He
is an artillery expert, and was in command
of a machine gun company in the 34th
regiment previous to his departure for

Wiiliamstown.

THE ELMS
Optn all the Yor At terminal of cu Ua«

Convenient to Quadranglo

Roomt and Board for Paienta and Ftleade

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllamatonn, Ma». Telephones

| g'sg

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

Noi.^727-J

62-66 Center St.

North Adams Mass.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Unirer-

itiei from the Atlantic

to tlia Pacific

Claas Contracts a Specialty

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

. 132 Ck>Ie Ave.,

WlUlamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile DellTeiy

Nine Wins Once on
Short Spring Trip

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

triple by Worcester, and singles by
Kingsley, Rowland, and Radley. West
Point took kindly to Debevoise's offerings

in the sixth and eighth innings, Oliphant

heading the Army fusillade with a home
run, a triple, and a single out of five times

up.

WilUains-14; N.Y.U.-5
The Purple's victory over N. Y. U.

came as a result of heavy hitting by the

visitors. Captain Clark led the Williams

attack with four singles out of live trips

to the plate, and Cress, Kingsley, and
Foster each got two hits apiece. Eight

errors by the New Yorkers added materi-

ally in raising the Purple's total of four-

teen runs. Kingsley played practically

the only good game in the field on either

team.

WllHams-2; Annapolis-9
Williams was held to five hits by Olsen,

the Navy twirler, in the third game of the

trip on Saturday. A double by Radley,

a single by Cress, and Dempsey's sacrifice

fly in the seventh resulted in the Purple's

only two runs of the game. Debevoise

was touched for twelve safeties by the

Midshipmen who also took advantage of

the Williams twirlers' wildness by drawing

six passes. Kingsley's clever backstop

work and accurate throwing to the bases

was the redeeming feature of the game
for the Purple.

Wllliams-O; PennsylvanIa-4
Although shut out in the final game on

Monday, Young slightly outpitched

Titzell of Pennsylvania, allowing only two
hits during the entire game. His momen-
tary loss of control in the fifth, when he
walked the first two men up, coupled with

Howland's error, gave the Quakers two
runs, and a smashing double to right field

followed by a squeeze play netted them
one more tally in the eighth.

A composite box score of the Williams

team for the four games is given below.

Dunn 2b
Radley rf

Clark ss

Cress cf

Dempsey If

Worcester' lb

Howland 3b
Kingsley c

Foster p
Young p
Debevoise p
•Boyden

ab

13

13

15

15

15

16

12

13

4

5

6

1

po a

11 9

4

1

7

3

29

5

30

2

•Batted for Young in sixth inning of

West Point game.

IVIrs. F. L. Stetson Dies

Elizabeth Wright Stetson, wife of

Francis Lynde Stetson '67, died at her

home in New York City last Monday
from an attack of heart failure. She had
been an invalid for a long time but her

condition was not considered dangerous,

and death came with little warning.

Funeral services Were held at her home on
East 74th Street last Wednesday afternoon

at five o'clock. On Thursday the body
was brought to Wiiliamstown and in-

terred in the College cemetery. College

exercises were suspended in order to

allow the Faculty and student body to

attend the services at the grave. In

addition to a large number of alumni who
were present at the interment, a group of

Trustees represented the Board of which
Mr. Stetson is a member. The pall

bearers were members of the College

Faculty.

FIFTEEN
C ENTS

Murad sur-
passes your
expectations.

That's the real secret of
Murad popularity.

Murad is not simply "good
enough," but

Better than you imagine.

Smokers by tens of thousands
know this.

Judge for yourself—
Compare **Murad" with
any 25 Cent Cigarette,

A Corporation

Makers of Ihe Highest Grade Turkish
and EgypUart ClgareUeslTiKe World.

REMEMBER,-
Turkish tobacco

ia the world'a

most famouB
tobacco for ciga-

rettes.

IHE TURKISH CIGARETTE

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opon All Tear

M Rooms 45 Private Bathe

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please psrtleultr peopU

^' Pilgrim Inn
Wiiliamstown,

Mass.

THE ORCHARD
Optn Alt llMYtar

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES
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SPRINGFIELD BOWS

TO WILLIAMS 12-8

Game Clinched for Purple
Sixth Inning—Debevoise
Effective Throughout

VISITORS' PITCHER WILD

Costly Errors of Both Teams
Responsible for High Score

—Storm Stops Game
III a game marked by generally slow

playing, rather than by the brilliant work

of either team, Williams opened its regirlar

baseball season by defeating Springfield

Y. M. C. A. College, 12-8, on Weston

Field, Saturday afternoon. Debevoise's

effectiveness and the varsity's ability to

bunch hits in the pinches were the decid-

ing factors in the contest. A thunder

.storm caused the game to be called at the

end of the eighth inning.

I'erverc, who started in the box for the

visitors, allowed but one clean hit, a

double by Clark, while he faced the

Williams batters, but his extreme wildness

caused him to be re|)laced by Taylor in

the sixth inning. Taylor was hardly an

iniprovement, but Capt. House, who went

in as a pinch hitter in the eighth, baflled

the varsity in the one inning in which he

pitched. Altogether the visiting twirlers

allowed eight hits and issued nine passes.

Uebevoise worked carefully, was hit safely

eight tinies but had good control, and

would have held his opponents to a much

lower score if his support had been better.

Dunn made one beautiful somersaulting

catch back of first base and there was

good work done in the outfield, but

I lowland threw wildly three times and

Capt. Clark twice missed easy ground

balls.

Williams' big inning was the sixth.

Previous to this, a muffed fly in the first,

and a weird throw home by llaberman

in the second netted three runs. In the

sixth, Worcester and Howland drew

passes. Kingslcy fanned, but a slip by

llaberman filled the bases. Pervere

passed Dunn, forcing in a run. Radley

singled to right and then Clark doubled

to left, scoring three runs. Taylor went

in for Springfield, and Cress's hit bringing

in Clark, ended the scoring.

In the first six innings the visitors

scored three runs; one of these was earned.

Estaver spoiled an opening in the sixth

by taking too big a lead off second. He
was hurt in sliding back and was removed.

In the seventh, Dresser's single, and two

successive wild throws put two men
across. In the eighth Peters singled and

Clark fumbled two grounders. House hit

safely and two men scored. Sharpe's long

fly to Dempsey added another run.

Taylor's poor control gave the Purple

three more runs in the eighth, and the

game was called as the ninth opened.

The box-score and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
a.b. I

Dunn ab.

Radley r.f

.

Clark s.s.

Cress c.f.

Dempsey l.f.

Worcester ib.

Howland 3b.

Kingsley c.

Debevoise p.

p.o. a.

2 2

Sharpe c.f.

Tichenor 2b.

Dresser 3b
Mitterling l.f.

Whalen lb., c.

Estaver c.

Peters l.f.

Lenk s.s.

Haberman r.f.

Pervere p

31 12 8 24 13

SPRINGFIELD
a.b. r. h. p.o. a.

33020
5 o

5 I

2

3

3
I

4

3

a

2

2

o I

o 9

2 I

3 o

o

o

o

o

4

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TIME LIMIT FOR TAXES

Class Day Committee Fixes
April 25 as Date

All members of 1917 must pay their

class taxes of S23.50, or .iccount for Ihem,
lu Alexander '17, treasurer of the Class

Day Coimnltlee, on or before next Wed-
nesday, .\pril 25, which date has been set

as the lime llniil for settlement. Any
delinquents will be refused recognition in

the Class book.

A joint meeting of the Senior Class Day
and Prom, connnittces will be held this

afternoon at 1.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall to

discuss the advisability of holding a

Senior Prom, this June and to decide

other matters with reference to class

functions this spring. If it is decided to

retain the Prom., it is expectc<l that it

will be a much simpler occasion than
formerly, in which case a rebate will be

allowed on the tax. At this meeting a

successor to /Mcxander '17, who will

resign to enter the ambulance service in

France, will be elected to fill the jiosition

of treasurer of the Class Day Conunittee.

father¥ficer urges

definiteness of faith

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

LOSESSIXCONTESTS

AMHERST MEET DROPPED

Necessary to Influence Men

—

Tells of Work on Border
and Praises Y.M.C.A.

"To work with uumi, to influence men,

from whatever place in life you occupy",

said 1-^ither Oflicer to the W. C. A. meet-

ing in Jesup Hall last evening, "you must

have a definite religious creed; a faith

larger than yourself to which you owe
allegiance; a failh that realizes (jod is the

only ade(iuate answer to the problem of

the world." Father Olticer spoke with

special reference to the Y. M. C. A. work

on the Mexican border in which he was

engaged last summer.

An indefinite, force-of-habit faith in

God, a pleasantly vacuous belief thai, "in

general, it's rather nice to be nice", may
keep you from being chained up as a

menace to society, but it is totally in-

sufficient to allow you any religious in-

fluence with men; you are unable to give

a large answ'cr to the great questions of

life. The men you must work with, want

more, need more, than the mere belief in

self which you might give them, or a

feeble belief in the prettiness of religion

which you may possess. Surely a belief

in God is the only satisfactory response to

the existence of the world as a producer of

Life; the world is, must be, "amiss",

utterly futile, unless it represent the

working out of God's purpose.

Religious experience is also necessary

said the speaker. "A man's not a man
who's not gone far enough in what he

believes to make it an experience." Re-

ligious belief is utilized for "spreading the

Word" by religious experience. To its

achievement time and the desire for it

are alone necessary. It can come to any

one of us; and when it comes it is "rooted

deep in the heart of things"; it has made

our religion a practical theory, will make

it so for others. Important too is the

ability to work with other men; in the

case of soldiers, to exercise the discipline

over them that they require. The spirit

of co-operation is also necessary; to exe-

cute the plans of others as eagerly as if

they were your own, and to plan things

that others may execute eagerly. In illus-

tration of this, he told the story of Roose-

velt's organization of the Heavenly Choir;

"give me a million sopranos", he said,

"a million contraltos, a million tenors;

I'll sing bass."

Father Officer went to San Antonio,

Texas, in July of last summer to work

among the 15,000 soldiers quartered there.

He was aided immensely by the Y. M.
C. A., and had much to say in praise of

that organization. "I believe it is the

best organized piece of religious work in

the country", he declared, "the only

power in the world to help and strengthen

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Partial or Entire Cancella-
tions of Schedules by Op-
ponents Forces Action

Six varsity baseball games, and one
track meet of the lid 7 schedule were

cancelled by the Athletic Council at its

meeting Saturday afternoon in Jesup Hall.

Inasmuch as Captain (jimperling desires

to have athletics interfered with as little

as possible, the Council voted to continue

the remaining baseball games as orginally

scheduled.

Yale, Dartmouth, Cornell, Princeton,

Harvar<l, and Leland Stanford are the

colleges with whom Williams has officially

cancelled her contests on the diamond this

season. This action of the Council was
made imperative by ihe partial or entire

cancellation of athletics by those institu-

tions w'ith the aim of devoting more time

to military training during the remainder

of the year. The Athletic Council has

authorized Manager Cox to try to secure

games for May 12 and 19, the dates left

open by the cancellation of the Dart-

mouth and Cornell contests. With the

exception of these two games, however,

no effort will be made immediately to re-

place the cancelled dates with other con-

tests.

In addilion to the baseball games, the

Council has also cancelled the track meet

with Amherst, scheduled for May 12, on

account of the military training at that

institution. Efforts are being made to

secure a nictl wiHi a college team for

that date, and R. P. I., M. A. C, and

Union are being considered as possible

opponents of the Purple on the track at

the above mentioned time. The final

business of the Council was the official

re-engagement of Edward Wachter, Jr. as

coach of basketball for next season.

EMERGENCY RULES MADE

New Courses or Those Dropped
to Receive No Grades

In order lo obviate the prevailing con-

fusion regarding grades of credit to be

allowed students in uncompleled courses

lur which they have substituted the new
military or naval ones, the Advisory

Conunittee yesterday afternoon drew up
llie following "I'^mergency Rules for the

Current Semester";

—

"Rule I—No grade shall be recoriled

either in the courses <lrop]>ed or in the

courses in Military An or in the course in

Navigation. Provided the courses in

Military Arl, or the course in Navigation

be satisfactorily completed, the number
of semester hours required for graduation

shall be diminished by the number of

semester hours in the course or courses

dropped.

".\. B.— In the case of Seniors gradu-

ating in June, the number of semester

hours of grade as high as C rccjuired for

graduation shall be proiiortionately re-

duced. For explanation of the applica-

tion of this statement inquire at the Dean's

office.

"Rule II—Work done in any course

drop])ed shall not operate lo cancel a

deficiency incurred during the first semes-

ter."

SPRINGFIELD PIPER

PRAISES SPIRIT HERE

MORE THAN EIGHTY

PERCENT OF COLLEGE

ROPY IN BATTALION

Four Hundred and Thirty-
ThreeMen Signed Up—Sixty-
Three Enrolled Since Friday

ADV ISORY COUNCIL NAMED

G.G.C. Investigating Farms
Under the auspices of the G. G. C, an

inventory is being taken of the needs of

the various farms situated near Williams-

town, and the neighboring towns. Infor-

mation regarding the condition and pro-

ductive possibilities of each farm is to be

obtained and this will be turned over to

the State Committee on Public Safety.

French '17 is covering New Ashford,

Valentine '17 Hancock, Withrow and

Draper '18 Williamstown, Blancharcl '18

Clarksburg, Labarec '19 North Adams,

and Draper and Reinhardt '20 Adams
and Cheshire.

Weather Forecast
Today, cloudy with lower temperature;

tomorrow, probably fair.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, APRIL 23

11.00 a.m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

7.15 p. m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

8.00 p. m.—Class in Navigation. T. P.

L.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24

11.00 a. m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

7.15 p. m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

7.30 p. m.—1918 Class Meeting. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

11.00 a. m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

7,15 p. m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26

11.00 a.m.—Class in Military Training.

T. C. L.

7.15 p. m.—Class in Military Training,

T. C. L.

7.30 p. m.—1920 Class Meeting. J. H.

Battalion Drill daily as

usual.

"Republican"Compares Patri-
otism of College to That

Shown in Civil War
In the Springfield Republican of April

22nd, the following editorial, printed from

information sent sometime before regis-

tration in the Military Arts course was

complete, ajJiieared:

"The part which Williams College stu-

dents had in the Civil War is strikingly

shown by the fact that Grand .'Krmy posts

in Williamstown, North Adams, and this

city are named for boys who left their

studies and fell on the field of battle while

doing their bit in behalf of the preserva-

tion of the Union. The spirit of patri-

otism is as much alive in the Berkshire

institution today as it was in the case of

the country's need over half a century

ago, just as it is in the other educational

institutions of this commonwealth and

New England. A glimpse of present-day

feeling and purpose at Williams is given

in the following message sent by President

Harry A. Garfield to Congressman Trea<l-

way:
—'Williamstown and Williams Col-

lege are doing everything possible along

lines of garden planting and general co-

operation. Over three-fifths of the col-

lege is in the Reserve Officer Training

Corps or taking a course in preparation for

the Naval Reserve. Sentiment here

(which I share) is strong for the conscrip

tion provision of the army bill. I deem

its adoption essential to successful prose-

cution of the program set forth in Presi

dent Wilson's address to Congress on

April 2.' The students returned to Wil

liamstown after the spring recess on

Thursday. The college has had a big

representation of graduates and under-

graduates at Plattsburg, and now it

appears that over three-fifths of the boys

are getting in line for federal service."

Navigation Course Starts

Professor Milham will organize his three

hour course in Navigation this evening at

7.30 o'clock in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. All who have already signed

up, and any others who intend to enter the

Naval branch of service, and desire in-

struction should be present at that time.

Any one who takes this course and who
signifies his bona fide intention of enlisting

in the Naval forces will be permitted to

drop one three hour course from his

present schedule, subject to the same

regulations that govern the Military

Training course.

Four Company Headsand Cap-
tain Gimperling Comprise

Administrative Board
Four hundred and lliirty-lhree men, an

increase of sixty-nine over Friday's en-

rollment, have entered the Williams
battalion of the Reserve ( )flficers' Training
Corps. This number, officially announced
by Captain (iimperiing yesterday evening,

comprises about eighty-three percent, of

the entire College body. Captain (iiniper-

ling has further organized the machinery
of the battalion by apiioinliiig an ad-

visory council, consisting of the four

company cai)taiiis and himself, which will

decide upon all matters iu connection

with the military training not in the

jurisdicliun of the College adminislralion.

In addition lo llie advisory council.

Captain Gimperling will promote three

more men in each company to positions

as sergeants, and will also appoint nu-n

to the positions of adjutant, supply officer,

and supply sergeant. McCurdy '17 has

l)een appointed sergeant-major of the

battalion. In this capacity he will be

responsible for the daily reports of the

four first sergeiints, and will also attend

to all clerical work of the battalion. If

the rifles which have been orderetl do not

arri\'e tocia>'. Captain Ciimperling will go

to Springfield tomorrow to in\'esligale the

delay, and secure their immediate delivery.

Division I of the classes in military

training under Captain Ginqierling met

for the first time at 11.00 o'clock this

morning in the lecture room of the Chem-
istry Laboratory. In order to give the

men sufficient time to finish their supper,

division II will meet Captain tiimperling

at 7.15 p. m. instead of at 7.00 p. in. as

previously announced. A chart showing

the assignments of seats for the two divi-

sions has been placed just outside the

lecture room. The assignments which

will be found in the Infantry Drill Regu-

lations arc as follows:

iVlonday— Introduction, paragraphs i-

47 inclusive.

Tuesday—School of the Soldier, para-

graphs 48-100 inclusive.

Wednesday—School of the Squad, para-

graphs 101-158 inclusive.

Thursday—School of the Company,
paragraphs 159-198 inclusive.

Two hours of stiff drill comprised the

battalion's work before the baseball

game on Saturday afternoon. After

going through close order formations by

companies, the battalion inarched down
to Weston F^ield where particular stress

was laid on movements by platoons. A
few of the simpler movements of the ex-

tended order were executed in platoons

by Company C. Captain Swain '17 of

Company B has volunteered to drill the

baseball squad on Saturday afternoons

and on Tuesdays and Thursdays after

practice. The first drill of this kind was

held Saturday afternoon at which the

squad and the competitors for the

assistant Iwseball managership were pres-

ent. Not content with winning the high-

est honors in baseball. Coach Thomas is

looking for new fields to conquer, and
henceforth Ira will also be known as

Private No. i, front rank, first squad,

Company B.

Although William* is one of the first of

the eastern colleges in the numbers en-

rolled in military training in proportion

to the College attendance, it must thus far

relinquish first honors to Amherst which

has achieved the enviable record of having

eighty-nine percent, of its student body
(Continued on page 4, col. i .)
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In order to allow the members of the

Board to devote to the military work all

the time that it properly requires, the

Record is attempting to lighten the work

of'thcse men as iniich as is possible. To

do this, it may be necessary to lower the

standard of quality, and to print articles

which, under ordinary circumstances,

would not be published at all, or, if pub-

lished, would be written in better form.

At present, this course appears more

advisable than that of reducing the

number of issues. If we find later, how-

ever, that the publishing of three issues a

week requires more time than the members

of the Board have to devote to this work,

it will be necessary to reduce the number

to two.

We must also ask the indulgence of our

subscribers in regard to the time at

which the Record will appear. Although

we will attempt to send copies to the

college and town subscribers before four

o'clock, the military work, from four to

six o'clock each afternoon, may prevent

the Circulation Department from com-

pleting its work until after the drill

period.

they obey the commands of their officers

|)romptly and without (juestion, that unit

will fail to stand the severe test of service

under fire.

In order to olilain the maximum effi-

ciency at the outset, Captain C.imperliug

has thought it advisable to put all men in

the same class, regardless of any previous

military experience. This does not mean

that those who have already had military

training will be held back by the others.

In the present situation, the trained men

are of the greatest value in positions where

they can help in the instruction. In the

course of a week or ten days those who

show themselves capable of doing ad-

vanced work will receive special instruc-

tion. Until that time, these men may

best prepare themselves by assisting in

the instruction of the recruits. By ob-

serving the mistakes of their instructors,

those now in the ranks may learn how to

avoid the same errors when they are

placed in positions of responsibility.

Our military courses have been slow in

coming, but now that they are established

we must do all in our power to make up

for lost time. To accomplish the greatest

possible amount of work during the

seventeen hours which are to be devoted

to nrilitary training each week, we must

be present at each exercise mentally as

well as physically. Only by observing

strictly the rules of military discipline can

we hope to accomplish successfully the

work which we have imdertaken.

Military Training

With the beginning of the class-room

work today, the courses in military train-

ing have become fully established at Wil-

liams. Wliat long appeared to be only

a dream is now a reality. This training

will be continued for seven weeks, and in

order to complete a full year's work in

that time, it is absolutely necessary that

we give our entire attention to the work

during drill and lecture periods, and that

we observe carefully the rules of military

conduct.

Strict discipline is essential to the

success of any military organization,

whether it be voluntary, or not. But

discipline cannot be maintain(!d without

absolute obedience to the commands of

all officers. Upperclassmen may be pri-

vates under the command of lower-

classmen, but, when a man steps into the

ranks of a military organization, he loses

all identity as an individual and becomes

merely one unit in that organization.

As such, be he a senior, junior, sopho-

more, or freshman, he must hold himself

completely under the command of his

superiors in office. On the other hand,

the ordinary rules of the campus should

not interfere to prevent an underclassman

from asserting his authority over those in

his command. Inasmuch as he is held

responsible for their conduct, he must not

. hesitate to enforce his will. Disciplinary

drills are for the purpose of training men

to unconscious and unquestioning obedi-

ence to commands. Until the men in a

unit become so thoroughly disciplined that

Springfield Bows
to Williams 12-8

(Continued from page i , col. i .)

Taylor p. i o- o o 2 o

House p. I o 1 o o o

MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An' many

a mountain o' trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o* ^ ^^
Velvet smoke. ^)00''^

D
3C 3DC 1UZ .rO

Best Sodas. Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillo'w Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

^.lilMJIiJil

i Arrow
fomfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^6fS,'o^.

Ctu£tt,peabody KCorlnc.Otixkfrs

33 8 8 24 S 4

Williams I 2 o o I 5 3 o— 12

Springfield 1101023 o— 8

Earned Runs—Clark, Radlcy, Lenk.

Two-base hit—Clark. Sacrifice hits

—

Radley, Sharpe, Mitterling, Haberman.
Stolen bases—Radley 2, Cress, Sharpe 2.

First base on balls—off Debevoise 3, off

Pervere6,ofi'Taylor3. 1 1 its off Pervere

—

5 in 6 2-3 innings, olT Taylor 2 in i 1-3

innings, off House o in I inning. Double
play—Taylor to Dunn. Hit by pitcher

—

Radley by Pervcrc, Kingsley by Taylor.

Umpire—Bridges. Time—2h. 30 min.

Father Officer Urges
Definiteness of Faith

(Continued from page i, col. 2.)

men engaged in war. It supplies their

physical, mental, and moral needs. Next
summer I would like to work under the

Y. M. C. A."

Previous to Father Officer's address,

Kepner 't6 spoke briefly in favor of the

introduction of nation-wide prohibition

in this country during the length of the

war. He explained that it was a matter
of military and economic efficiency, and
urged the support of the students for the

petition, addressed to President Wilson,

shortly to be circulated through the Col-

lege in behalf of the movement.

Have You German Measles?
According to a new ruling of the Dis-

trict Health Inspector of the State, isola-

tion of a case of German measles will con-

tinue until symptoms have disappeared.

The minimum jieriod in any case will be
seven days. This will result in a quaran-
tine of about six days from the appearance

of the eruption in most cases.

The quarantine of fully developed cases

of German measles, although necessary,

does not accomplish nuich in the preven-

tion of the spread of the disease. The
contagion is most active during period

preceding the eruptioif. Consequently, it

is urgently necessary for all students

suffering from colds either of eyes, nose, or

throat, to report to a member of the

Infirmary .Staflf and if found suspicious, to

submit to isolation in their rooms until

the nature of the affection is apparent.

Ordinarily two or three days will suffice

for this purpose.

Coan '20 will sail Saturday to serve

with the American Field Ambulance Corps
in France.

Lost. Sontewhere on Campus, pipe

with i9Ar4, Saturday. Finder please

return to Record.

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch delirered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanlineM"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

WiUiamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

CHocdfSrES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., WiUiamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

^rntli'ini'n'a S'urntolfiuy ^nuile,

MADItON Avenue COR. rORTV-FOURTH tTRCCT
New YORK

Messrs. Brooks BROTiiiiKs

announce the removal, of

thcirBo.STON SAI.ns-OFFICES

to new and enlarged ijuar-

tcrs on the Sccontl Floor of

Tin; LiTTLi; Building.
Trcmont, cor. Boylston St.

ytpril 3, ion
'I'fteplranc [teach ///,'

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishlnfti
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celsbratad
Hats—Williams Banners

WA L D E N T H E A T R K
Monday

"Little Shoes", featuring Henry B. Walthall.
Lonesome Luke Comedy. Cartoon.

Tuesday
Vitagraph presents Anita Stewart in "The

Glory of Yolanda".

Big V Comedy—Hughie Mack.

Wednesday
Metro presents Maurice O'Neil in "The Iron

Woman".
A Comedy—A Travelogue.

Tliursday
Triangle presents William S. Hart in "Truth-

ful Tulliver".

"The Two O'clock Train", Fay Tincher.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

NORTH
ADAMS

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We'T$ showing some very smart Stunts in youne Men't

clothes for Spring.
Suits for youne men who "Know what they want when

they see tt I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, thepard
platds, etc.

PRICKS: 115, $30. |29. $30 and $39

C. a CUTTING & CO. 8INC1
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L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WiUlamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

TELLS OF NAVAL DUTIES

Best leather! and
135 year* of
"know-how" in

fbwNS
Gloves

Origin

The origin of a painting or a literary?

masterpiece is involved in oneword—

^

WHO?
The origin of a suit of clothes or

an overcoat is involved in the two

words

—

WHO? and WHERE?
An artist can paint in the woods,

an author can write in a garret, but

you cannot get Fifth Avenue Style

from the provinces.

Franklin Simon & Co.'s ready-for-

service clothes for men are modeled

by one of New York's greatest de-

signers, hand-tailored by men of Fifth

Avenue experience, and replete with

the characteristic touches of a Fifth

Avenue origin.

Men's Spring Suits and Topcoats
«25 to «50

K. atthepriceofthosedtatarenotJ

Men's Clothing Shop-8 West 38th Street

A Separate Shop on'lhe Street Level

Qotluiut Fumishinea Shoesaothing Fnmisliiii^

ALUMNI NOTES

Letter from Leeming '18 De-
scribes Recruits' Work

A IftttT has l)ftMi refci\'e(l from josrpli

I

l.irC'inint! 'iS, wlui is at MarliliOu-ad

suiilying for a comniissioii in the Naval

Ri'Scrvf, (li'scribing the daily nnitiiu'

work there, and tlie iluties of a recruit.

Leeining, accompanied by Dwight and Orr

'i8, Rochester 'ly, and Lasell and Web-
ster '20, left College shortly before the

Easter recess to train in the Naval Re-

serve. The following extracts from the

letter tell of the activities of the men at

Marlilehead:

"We have been as busy as 'Sam Hill'

—

guard duty has gotten most of us, espec-

ially Harry Owight, Fred Webster, and

Joe Lasell, who are orderlies a good part

of the time. D. Rochester drills the

awkward squad and Jojin Orr goes to

Boston twice a week to take a course in

engineering at Mass. Tech. with the rest

of the meclianics.

"Harry and I are getting ready for

(luartermaster's exiiminations, which

means a thorough knowledge of signalling;

semaphore, International, and code flags,

besides the other duties of a quartermaster

while on the bridge, D. Rochester

going to try for a job as boatswain's mate,

and Fred and Joe are now gunner's mates.

"You have to get up at 5.30 o'clock,

dress and lash your hammock by 5.45,

and then work two hours more until

breakfast at 7.30 o'clock,—after that,

drills all day and classes in the evening."

ELECRAM

Mayhew & Seymour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Ruether & Co.

Dtsler in sll kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

RICHMOND
North Adams Leading Picture Theatre

Performances 2 to 5, 7 to 10 P. M.

TO-NIGHT

A somewhat dilTerent crook stoi^r

"A Girl Like That'*

featuring

Irene Fenway—Owen Moore

TOMORROW
A big William Fox production

'*Melting Millions"
starring

George Walsh

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

COLLEGE NOTES
R. H. Smith '19 has entered the compe-

tition for the second assistant manager-

ship cl track.

Brayton '20 has resigned from College

and has received a quartermaster-ship in

the Naval Reserve, at Newport.

Fred Daly, former athletic instructor at

Williams, will sail with a group of Andovcr
students next Saturday to enter the

American F'ield Ambulance service in

France.

On account of the declaration of war,

the Adclphic Union has decided that

Williams will not enter the New England
Intercollegiate Oratorical League contest

which is to be held this spring at Amherst.

The following four men make U]) the

tennis training table which was started

at the Commons yesterday: Cook, cap-

tain, and Wright '17, Glenn and Halsted
'18.

Captain Safford and Coach Sccley have
chosen the following men to comprise the

track training table, which began at the

Commons dining hall yesterday: Austin,

Driiry, Ensign, Kelton, Massinger, Mc-
Ciirdy, and Safford '17, Edgar, Landon,

and Matz '18, H. H. Brown, Piatt, I^it-

nani, Quaintance, and Stewart '19, Bliss,

A. A. Harden, Kiescr, Mills and Wickwire
'20.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Union College has voted not to cancel

the annual senior Commencement Ball

this year.

Yale, since its foundation in 1701, has

given degrees to 30,164 men, of whom
19,316 are now living.

Twelve hundred and seventy nien ap-

peared for military instruction at the first

campus drill held at Yale last week.

All Yale publications will continue being

published as scheduled during the re-

mainder of the college year according to

an announcement made in the YaJe News
recently.

Organized military drill was held at

IJartmouth for the first time last Monday
under the direction of Captain Porter

Chase who has recently been appointed to

take charge of military instruction at

that college.

By a vote of 682 to 118, the students of

the University of Kansas decided to con-

tinue the use of paddles in enforcing the

freshmen rules. The first-year men them-

selves helped pass the law by a 173 to 57

vote.

College men throughout the state of

New York who desire to enlist for military

service may now do so without loss of

scholastic standing. Action to this effect

was taken at a recent meeting of the

presidents of the colleges in that state.

125 members of the University of

Pennsylvania Faculty have founded a

class in military training to meet twice a

week—the first time for a lecture on the

theory of military tactics, and the second

for drill.

'61— lion. William K. Church died last

Phur-sday at his home in St. Joseph, Mich.

64— Rev. Charles C. Tracy, U. U.,

died at his home in Eos Angeles, Cal., last

I'riday. Ur. Tracy was President of

Anatolia College at Marsovan, Turkey,

from 1886 to 1913. He received the

degree of Doctor of Divinity from this

College in 1894.

'79. '85, '93— Danforth deer was

chosen President, H. W. Banks, Jr., \'ice-

President, and Franklin H. Mills, Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Cireylock Associa-

tion, at a meeting of that organization, on

Friday evening, at the University Club of

New York City.

'87—Arthur T. SalTord has recently re-

ceived the appointment of chief engineer

of the Proprietors of the Locks and
Canals on the Merrimac River. He is

considered an expert on hydraulics and
in collaboration with Professor Hughes of

Harvard has ]5ublished a book on hy-

draulic engineering.

'00—The engagement of Philip R.

Dunbar and Miss Clara B. Lilley, of

Lowell, was announced on April 12.

'05— In the announcement in a recent

issue of the Record of the engagement of

William Allan Newell, the name of the

parents of the fiancee should have read

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Judson, instead

of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Jackson.

'09—Mr. and Mrs. William S. Dwinnell,

of Minneapolis, Minn., have announced

the engagement of their daughter, Kather-

ine, to Oscar M. Weston.

Ex-'io—Eliot C. W. Johnson has

recently been admitted to partnership in

the firm of Brooke C. Ulman and Com-
pany, Boston.

'10—Miss Laura McElvain Stryker,

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John \'.

Stryker of New York City, was married

to Dr. Harry L. .Alexander last Wednes-

day in St. Ann's Church, Annajilis, Md.
'10—Andrew R. Shiland was married

on Saturday, April 14, to Miss Harriettel..

McAljiin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William W. Mc.Aljjin of New York City.

'12—Charles F. Hawkins was recently

elected president of the .American Club of

Oxford University. The club is com-

posed of American students at the insti-

tution.

'12—Francis C. Wicks, who is with the

American Commission for Relief in

Belgium, has been detained in Brussels

by the German army authorities. This

action is taken as a military precaution

against allowing any of the Americans

now in Begium to give any news to our

allies concerning recent military moves of

the German armies.

ex-'l2

—

A daughter, Carolyn Bradbury,

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. .\.

Evans, of Jamaica Plains, on April 5.

'13—Mrs. Frederick Boardman of

Montclair, N. J., has announced the

engagement of her daughter, Marjorie, to

I'rederick .'\. Victor of New York City.

'13—A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Burton S. Dake, of Pontiac, Mich., on

March 23.

'14—Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rodgers of

Columbus, ()., have recently announced

the engagement of their daughter. Cicely,

to F"rancis R. Rising of t^ancaster, O.
'14—Miss .Marjorie I-tice, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Harry 1£. Rice, of Springfield,

was married to Samuel D. Wynian on

April 12 at Springfield.

'15—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cooper of

Bennington, Vt., have aunoimced the

engagement of their daughter. Miss Mabel

Cooper, to John M. Leonard, of New-

York City.

'15—Edward M. Hay, of the Harvard

Law School, has been elected to the

Board of IJircctors of the Harvard Legal

Aid Bureau, which is conducted by the

students of the Law School.

Ramming it home!

This Spring we can't empha-
size too strongly that all wool
and only all wool goes into our
fast color clothes.

At A. H.L.Bemis' all day
next Monday and Tuesday,

April 30th and May 1st.

Complete Showing of everything

college men wear.

MailOrdtrt Pilled

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Are.
at <lit St.

YORK CITY

CEDARWOOD
New!

15 cent

Collars
EARL Gr WIUSON

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car llaa

Convenient to QuadranKle
Roomi and Board (or Parenti and Prlendt

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamatown, Masa. Telephones' 403

8269

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banl(ing facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

VV. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Williamstown Opera House
+—

—

+

MONDAY

Paramount presents Florence Rockwell in "He fell in Love

with his Wife".

TUESDAY

A William Fox Production, "The War Bride's Secret",

featuring Virginia Pearson. A Lonesome Luke Comedy.

WEDNESDAY

A World-Brady Picture, "The Rise of Susan", presenting

Clara Kimball Young. The Hearst Pathe Weekly.
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At Bemis'
Today and Tomorrow

of Boston
LIMITED

SPRING & SUMMER SAMPLES

More Than Eighty
Percent of College

Body In Battalion
(Continued from page i, col. 5.)

signed up fur training. These figures do

not take the naval reserve, or ambulance

service in account, however. The com-

plete list as ofticially divided into com-

panies last evening of the men enrollett in

the Williams battalion is as follows:

"A" COMPANY
Ca|)tain Shepard

Lieutenants: Phillips, Warner '17.

Sergeants: Stites '20, Bonner '18, Hop-
kins, Williams, 'ly.

Corporals: H. C. Banks, ICclls, I'almedo,

Wild, Wolcolt '17, Bartrani, I'elerson,

RedfieUl 'iS, Hoyt, McLean, and Putnam
•19.

Privates: Allan '19, R, II. Andrews '20,

Bartholomew '17, Beach '19, Beckwith '20,

Benedict '17, Bergen 'iH, Hlanchard '20,

Bogart '20, Boyd '19, Breed '20, Bushnell

'20, Cheney '20, Chapman '19, Clute '17,

Collins '19, Conkling '18, Cornell '19, Cox
'17, Cutler '20, Dempsey '19, Dunn '18,

Ewing '20, Ferguson '20, Kowie '20, howler

'20, French '17, C.illctte, Ciillham '19, C.il-

man '18, Goodrich '17, Coodrich '19,

Grindy '20, Hamlin '17, Hatch '19, llawes

'20, Hcdden '18, Hough '18, Hughes '19,

Humphreys '20, James '19, Jewett '19,

'Jones '19, Kcegan '20, Keen 'r8, Kcifer

'I'f, Kimberly '20, Lang '19, Lincoln, Mc-
Curdy '17, McDonald '19, McDonald '20,

McMulkn '17, McLane '20, Maier '18,

Murdock '19, .\ewell '17, O'Brien '18,

Olmsted '20, Papin '20, Palerson '20,

Perry '18, Polkird '20, Powers '19, Prentiss

'19, Radley '19, Kansford '20, Richardson

'17, Roberts, Richards '20, Seaman '20,

Sedgwick '20, Shepherd '18, Smeeth '17,

Smith '19, Stebbins '19, Sutphen '20,

Symons '19, Talcott '18, Tatem '20,

Thompson '17, Tyng '18, Ward '20, Way-
land '19, Whitin '20, Wickwire '20, Wilson

'17, II. A. Woodward '19, Worcester '17,

Wyckol'f '19.

"B" COMPANY
Captain Swain '17.

Lieutenants: Waring '20, Ervin '17.

Sergeants: Clifford '18, Drury '17, Tie-

bout '20, Wright '17.

Corporals: Dewing, Hardy, Welch, Wil-

liams '17, Dayton, Lester '18, Clark, Coe
'U), C. ('.. Thornc '20, Jr.

Privates: F. T. Andrews '20, Arthur '17,

Atkinson '18, Bakeless '18, Becket '19,

Bernard '10, Bertine '18, Bliss '20,

Boynton '20, Bonner '20, Boyd '20, Carson
'20, Cadwell '17, Campbell'li), Chester '17,

Coe '20, Coates '19, Cook '17, Conklin '17,

Colton '19, Coye '17, R. W. Chapman '18,

Cress '19, Davis '19, Dessau '20, Fessen-

den '17, Fillebrown '19, Fieser '20, Finder

'20, Foster '17, F. M. Gahagan '20, W. C.

Gahagan '20, Goodkind '19, Grabau '20,

Halsted '18, Healy '19, Heimstrcet '18,

Henderson '20, Henning '20, Irwin '18,

Jenkins '20, Jones '18, Keifer '18, Kelton

'17, Kennedy '17, Kimball '19, Kreutzer

'18, Krieger '20, Labaree '19, Lansing '20,

Lester '20, Manning '19, Massingcr '17,

Matz '18, May '18, Meeker '18, Merselis

'17, Miller '20, P. R. Miller '18, Moore '17,

C. K. Parker '20, Parry '19, Power '20,

Reboul '19, ReQua '20, Richardson '18,

Rogers '18, A. B. Smith '17, C. M. Smith
'20, C. P. Smith '18, I. Sinith '17, Scully

'20, Seymour '20, Spencer '19, Sperry '19,

Stewart '20, Taylor '20, Ira Thomas,
Valentine '17, Van Saun '19, Washington
'20, Waterman '20, Waycott '19, Winslow
'20, Withrow '18, White '19, Wright '19.

"C" COMPANY
Captain Brainerd Mcars.

Lieutenants: Wood '19, McMillan '18.

Sergeants: Bennett, Choatc '17, Wild
'19, Kellogg '17.

Corporals: Alexander, Logan, Moody,
Rodgers, Sadord, Wight '17, Mott, Phelps,

Thomas '18, Earl, R. L. McLean '19,

Wundcrlich '20.

Privates: Almy '20, Bangs '19, Barnes

'20, Behre '20, Blodgett '19, Bowman '20,

Boyden '19, Buck '20, Buckncr '17, Chris-

tian '20, F. D. Chapman, '18, Clark '17,

Cochran '17, Corbin '20, Crawford '20,

Debevoise '17, Donald '19, Draper '20,

ICarle '17, Edwards '20, England '18,

Everett '20, Fisher '211, Fitch '20, J. R.

Foster '20, Gamble '20, Ass't Prof. Gal-

braith, Glenn '18, Goodman '19, Goodrich
'20, GreefT '17, Hafner '19, Hamilton '17,

Hanna '20, Hedden '20, Ilegar<lt '19,

Ilemstreet '18, Hinnian '19, R, Harden
'20, Hutchinson '17, Mowland '19, John-
ston '20, Keller '18, Kicser '20, Kingsley

'18, Lee '20, Leeming '17, Lcmnion '19,

Merselis '19, Mason '20, Martyn '19,

Morris '19, Morris '20, Morris, '18,

Murphy '17, McConnell '18, Olscn '20,

Owen '17, R. M. Parker '20, Piatt '17,

Remillard '20, Rector '17, Rochester '17,

Rose '18, Roth '19, Sackett '20, Sawyer
'18, Slosson '17, J. C. Smith '18, Spoehr
'20, Stephenson '19, Strong '20, Tasney
'19, R. R. Thompson, Townsend '20,

Vietor '17, Walker '19, Watson '20, F. E.
West '20, Wiley '19, White '18, Wolf '19,

C. Wright '18. H. B. Wright '18.

"D" COMPANY
Caj>tain Jobson '17.

Lieutenants: Moffat '18, C, A. Banks
'i/-

Sergeants: Blodgett '17, Gaut, Hays '18,

Drew 'ig.

Corporals: .Mann, White, R. G. ^oung
'17, Brewer, F. L. Chapman, Edgar,

l.ohrke, J. J. Redfield '18, Powell, (Juain-

tance, Ouigley '19.

Privates: Anderson '20, Austin '17,

Alien '18, Bass '20, Baxter '19, Bishop '20,

Black '18, Black '20, Booth 'iS, Brandegee
'20, H. M. Brown '19, Bulkeley '20, Bur-
rows '20, Burweil '20, Callahan '19, Card
'20, CartmcII '17, Charnley 'ig, Cluctt '20,

Cobbs '18, Coffin '17, Comfort '20,

Coulter '18, Cronkhite '20, Draper '20,

Eaton '18, Farr '20, Fisher '20, J. M.
Foster '20, Fraenckel '20, Franzheini '20,

Garfield '17, Gcnzmer '18, W. A. Hafner
'19, Hapgood '18, A. A. Harden '20, Holt
'20, Howland '19, Humphreys '19, JelTery

'17, Keith '19, W. S. Keith '19, Kellogg '17,

Kepner 'ig, Landon '18, Lee '20, Lewis
'17, Lindlcy '20, Longyear '18, Ludcrssen
'20, Marshall '20, Maythani '18, Mills '20,

Morse '19, Murray '18, Myers '17,

Oppenhcimer '20, Penfield 'ig. Perry '20,

Pierson '18, Pike '20, Prescott '19, fiich

'17, Rose '18, Ross '18, RudlolT '20,

Ruperti '18, Sayles '17, Schauffler '17,

Schermerhorn '20, Stabler '20, .Strong '18,

'Sutton '20, Swinnerton '19, VanSchaack
'20, Viall '19, Ware 'ig, Webb '20, White
'20, Whittier '20, Wood 'ig. Woodward
'19, Wyman '19, G. S. Young '17,

Zabriskic '17.

Basketball Audit
Receipts

Budget: regular $750.00

Budget : special 350.00

Games: gate receipts 391.20

Games: guarantees 425.00

Programs: advertisements 433.00

GOLDEN-GLOW
TEA-ROOM GIFT-SHOP

• $2349.20

Expenditures

Advertising of games: news-

paper $10.50

Advertising of games: posters.

etc.
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434 NOW ENROLLED

IN MILITARY WORK

95 Percent of College Body
Entered in Two Courses —

52 In Other Branches

PLAN OF CAMPS OUTLINED

14 Training Centers Estab-
lished by War Department
to Be Opened on May 8

Additional registralion in the courses

in Military Arts and Navigation has

hroiit-ht these courses to the total enroll-

ment of 434. Of this number, 420 are

now enrolled in the battalion of the

Reserve Ofiiccrs' TraininK Corps and 14

in the Navigation class. Since the College

body lias been depleted by enlistments in

various ambulance, naval, and military

activities, to the extent of 52, 95% of the

total registration is now engaged in

training in the College. l"^le\'en men
have entered the American Kield Ambu-
lance Corps in France, and 41 others have

enlisted in the United States service, for

(he most j)art in the Naval Keserve.

The following additional a])pointments

as non-commissioned ollicers in the

battalion have been made by Captain

('imperling: Company "A"; Sergeants,

Wolcull '17, Peterson 'l«, J. C. McLean
'ly. Lance corporals: (iillette '14, Mc-

Curdy '17, Piatt '18, Uushnell '20. Com-
pany "B"; Sergeants: Van Doren, Welch

'17, Lester '18. Lance corporals: IJonner,

Carson, Kriegcr '20. Conijiany "C";

Sergeants: Moody, Rodgcrs '17, Phelps

'18, K. L. McLean 'ly. Lance corporals:

Cochran '17, Sawyer, 11. li. Wright '18,

I'" C Hrnu'n 'lo

Of special interest to men enrolled in

I his course is the latest development along

llie line of military training, the officers'

Ir.iining camps, two sets .^i' which have

been announced to start May 8, and

sometime in August, respectively. These

camps will be primarily for college men,

gra(bi:ites and undergraduates, and other

well educated men, who have had previous

military training, such as that given at

I'laltsburg, or at military academies, or

who have shown unusual ability to lead

men. In order that officers' commissions

may be given immediately at the close of

the three months' training period, all

applicants must be at least 20 years and

nine months of age at the time of the

opening of the camps. All applicants

must produce three letters of recommen-

dation from reputable citizens, undergo a

physical examination, and an examination

to determine their acceptability for the

camps given by an officer of the Regidar

Army. His application will then be sent

to the officer in charge of the camp in his

district, who will notify him to report if

accepted. Fourteen camps are to be held

in different sections of the country, and

residents of each section should attend

the camp designated for it. The following

locations have been chosen for the Eastern

Department:

Plallsburg Barracks (N. Y.), for New
York City and Long Island and for

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.

Madison Barracks (N. Y.), for the re-

mainder of New York state and Northern

Pennsylvania.

Fort Niagara (N. Y.), for Southern

Pennsylvania, including Philadelphia and

Pittsburg.

Fort Myer (Va.), for New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia.

Fort Oglethorpe (Ga.), for North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

Fort McPherson (Ga.), for Florida,

Georgia, and Alabama.
Men already commissioned or recom-

mended for commissions in the Officers'

Reserve Corps will be asked to attend.

Each man attending must enlist for a

period of three months and agree to

accept such appointments in the Officers'

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

14 TARS TO PITCH IN

Prof. Milham Starts Work in
New Navigation Course

I-'ourteen men have signed up for the
new course in Navigation under Prof.

Milham. In accordance with Faculty
provision, they have been allowed to

drop one course. Their names follow:

Fowler, Marble, Maytham, K. P. Miller,

Scott, and Thurber '18; Anthony and
Coles '1<»; ISlitz, Bundy, Carrick, Man-
ning, llutton, and Thorne '20.

'1 he course prepares men for entrance
into the Naval Coast Defence Reserve
and consists of three divisions of study,

theoretical navigation, practical signalling,

and naval practice. The entire class will

meet for instruction and lecture work in

the T. P. L. from 7.30 to 8.;)0 o'clock on
Monday and Wednesday evenings. Fach
man will also take two hours of laboratory

work per week in the periods from 2,00 to

5.00 o'clock Thursday and Friday after-

noons. At this latter time the students

will work with problems, instruments,

charts, and signals. Three books are

required: Bowditch's American Practical

Navigator, Bliiejackels' Manual, and the

Deck and Boat Book.

LINDSAY WINNER OF

ORATORICAL CONTEST

11 Men Speak in Third Annual
'Log. -'Tech. Extemporan-

eous Speaking Trials

Robert Brown Lindsay ' U) of Mil-

waukee, Wis., won first jjlace in the ihirrl

annual 'Log,-'Tech. extemporaneous

speaking contest, as a result of trials held

March 21, March 28, and .^pril 4. He
I will be awarded a gold niechil at t om-

mencemcnt.

Because of the military courses onl>'

three trials were held this year. To be-

come eligible for the medal, participation

in two of the trials was necossar\'. 1-jght

out of the eleven contestants fulfilled this

requiremenl. Most of the topics dis-

cussed were either college <picstions or

international subjects dealing with the

war. Five subjects were gi\en each man
to choose from and he was allowed 15

minutes to prepare a five minute speech.

Lindsay' exhibited an e!Tecti\'e <lelivery

and showed considerable skill in arranging

arguments.

On a basis of 100%, the grades of the

eight men who finished the contest are as

follows: Lindsay '19 81.3%, Rogers '18

77-,S%, Holt '20 76.7%, Healey '19 75%,
lledden '20 72,7%, Parker '20 63.5%,

Oppenheinier '20 60.2%, Keen '18 ^5%.
The judges were I'rof. Taylor, Asst.

Prof. Dutton, Asst. Prof. Galbraith, Mr,

Dame, and Mr. Griscom.

Father Officer to Speak
I'ather Harvey Officer will speak on

"H. G. Wells" before a meeting of Pipe

and Quill at 8.4,5 o'clock tonight, at St.

Anthony Hall. Following the program,

light refreshments will be served as usual.

"Gui." Competition Starts

h'our freshmen, Edwards, Jenkins,

RudlofT, and White, entered the competi-

tion for the photograph editorship of

the Gh/. which started last Monday. Any

other men who wish to compete are re-

quested to report to H. A. Woodward '19

as soon as possible.

FRKDIiRlCK CARLOS FERRY

Juniors and Freshmen Meet
The freshman and junior classes will

meet in Jesup Hall this evening and

tomorrow evening respectively, immedi-

ately after the class in Military Arts.

The juniors will take up the question of

cancelling the annual Smoker scheduled

to be produced next month, and will also

choose a class supper committee. 1020,

at its meeting, will elect a new secretary

to take the place of Lasell who left college

to join the Naval Reserve and will choose

five men to serve on its supper committee.

Senior Prom, to Be Omitted

The Senior Cla>s Day Comniitlec and

the Senior Prom. Committee, at a joint

nieeling held Monday afternoon, decided

to cancel all contracts for the Senior

Promenade. They recommended, how-

ever, that a simple informal dance with

light refreshments be given in the Gym-

nasium. Common Room, or the C.reylock

Hotel to take its place. The Class Day

Connnittee met again on Tuesday after-

noon and decided because of the cancelling

of the Prom, to allow a rebate on the

.Senior class tax of S!),50 to all men who

leave college before Commencement.

Those remaining through the semester

will be allowed only S7.50. At the same

time, J. A. Wright '17 was elected treas-

urer of the committee to fill the vacancy

caused by the withdrawal from College

of Alexander '17.

Training Table Started

Coach Thomas and Cajjlain Clark have

named the following 10 men to make up

the baseball training table which started

at the Commons last Monday evening:

Clark, Debevoise, Foster, Sayles, Smith,

Worcester, G. S. Young '17, Dunn,

Kingsley '18, Bok, Boyden, Cress, Demp-

sey, Howland, Radley, and Roth '10,

The squad will practice afternoons from

0.00 to 6.30 o'clock in addition to Tuesday

and Thursday afternoons when the men

will be excused from drill.

ALUMNI PRAISE STAND

ADOPTED BY STUDENTS

Weather Forecast

Overcast Today. Probably showers

tonight followed by clearing tomorrow.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, APRIL 26

8.15 p. m.—Freshman class meeting.

Jesup Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

8.15 p. m.—Junior class meeting. Jesup

Hall.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Holy Cross baseball

game. Worcester, Mass.

Letters Received from Lord '43

and Mitchell '61 Commend
Devotion to Nation's Flag

Letters recently received from Williams

alumni of the classes of 1843 and 1801

praise the stand taken by the College in

the present situation. The first one is

from Edward Lord '43, the only survivor

of his class who fought in the Civil War;
the other from Captain F'red W. Mitchell

'01, al.so a veteran of the Civil War and

a prominent alumnus of the College.

Clifton Springs, N. Y.,

April 23, 1917.

Dear Friend:

I am the only survivor in my class of

the Williams graduates who participated

in the War of the Rebellion ,5,5 years ago

—

tactics and drill have become different. I

like the methods you have adopted— if

faithfully carried out, you will be well

prepared for service. Students will learn

the drill quicker than the ordinary citizen.

The good mathematicians will take hold

of the management of guns, and forma-

tions and modes of movement in battle

the most readily.

I am 90 years old and cannot partici-

pate in the service now needed.

Most respectfully,

Edward Lord.

Of Class of 1843

April 23, 1917.

Dear Comrades:

I wish that I had a great deal more

time than I have, to greet you with an

appropriate answer to your kind and

loyal letter that would be worthy of the

great cause with which you have become

identified.

As an alumnus of many years, I do

most heartily and thoroughly congratu-

late you and your college on the brave

stand you have taken. While I trust

your presence on the field many not be

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

DEAN FERRY NEW HEAO

OF HAMILTON COLLEGE

Decides to Leave Williams
and Accept Post Offered
by Board of Trustees

SUCCEEDS DR. STRYKER

Has Held Office Here Since
1902 -Will Take New Po-

sition First of July
Dean F>ederick Carlos Ferry has re-

ceived and accepted the offer of the

presidency of Hamilton College, following

action taken by the trustees of that insti-

tution last Monday afternoon. He will

in all probability enter upon the duties of

his new position on July i. The action

of the trustees of Hannlton came as the

result of the resignation of President

Melancthon Woolsey Stryker, D. D,, who
has just completed twenty-five years of

service as head of the College.

Dean I'erry was born on January- 22,

1868 at Braintree, Vt,, the son of .'\massa

W. and Viola Thayer I'erry, He re-

ceived his early education at the public

high school at Randolph, Vt, and later

at Saratoga Springs, N. V. Dean l'"erry

entered Williams College in 1887 at the

age of nineteen, and his graduation in

1891 was with Phi Beta Kappa and

valedictorian rank. For the next three

years he stayed here as instructor in

Latin and Mathematics. He also devoted

this time to graduate study, and in 1894

received from his Alma Mater his M, .\.

degree. This honor was also conferred

ii|ion him the following year by Harvard

I'niversity, and in 1898 he was given the

degree of Doctor of Philoso])hy by Clark

Cniversity, Dean Ferry spent the years

1898-1899 in research work abroad, study-

ing first at the I'niversity of Christiana,

and later in Cicrman\' at the I'nix'ersities

of Berlin, Leipzig, and Gottingen, In

1909 Colg:ite University awarded liini

with the degree of Doctor of Science, I le

received his appointment as Dean of

Williams College in 1902, at which lime

he was also made (professor of Mathe-

matics,

Hamilton College is situated at Clinton,

N. ^'., and developed from the Hamilton-

Oneida .Acatlenu' which was establisheil in

'793 I'V Samuel Kirkland, a missionary

to the Indians. Alexander Hamilton was

on the board of trustees of this school.

The numbers and scope of instruction

gradually increase<l, until in 1812 the

academy received its charter as a College.

Hamilton has at present an enrollment

of two hundred students with a faculty

of about twenty-five nuMubers. Located

in a picturesque part of the state, the

College covers about sixteen acres of

ground, and is conii^oscd of sixteen

buildings. Dean Ferry will be the sixth

president of Hamilton College.

Cap and Bells Cancels Play
On account of the existing conditions

in College, Cap and Belts has definitely

cancelled its spring play. Plans were

under way for the production of a play

by an undergraduate but the press of

military work has made these impossible.

The Society will assist the local branch of

the Red Cross in the presentation of a

children's pantomime, "La Boite a
Joujoux." This work will be imder the

lircction of Miss Carter and M. de la

.Selva.

Calendar Agency Open
The agency for next year's college

calendar, which will lie issued about

Christmas time, will be awarded by the

Student Council at its meeting of Monday,
April 30. All applications for the agency

must, to receive any consideration, be in

the hands of Richardson '17 by Saturday

night, April 28, and each petition must

be accompanied by a full statement of

financial and other reasons for applying,

in order that the award may be made, 80

far as is possible, to fill a real need.
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Copies of a petition to the President

and Congress of the United States advo-

cating, as a war measure, the institution

into this country of national prohibition,

have been placed in the various fraterni-

ties and eating places. This question

should receive the serious and thoughtful

consideration of all undergraduates. The

issue involved is one of nation-wide

importance, and as such, it is too grave

to admit of hasty or ill-considered action.

Campus Rules

.Mlhough many Williams customs have

been set aside under stress of the present

crisis, if we wish to retain any of our

traditions, we should continue to observe

those which do not interfere with the

military work of the undergraduate body.

In this connection, we wish to call atten-

tion to the following campus rules as

published in the Riitrs of Undergraduate

Aclivilies in Williams College.

"I. Freshmen must not appear on the

street coatless or bareheaded."

"2. Freshmen must not smoke on the

street at any time of the year."

"7. Only seniors may sit on the Lab.

fence."

It should not, perhaps, be required that

freshmen wear coats during drill, but we

see no reason why they should be allowed

to go without hats as well. All men are

required to wear hats in a regularly uni-

formed military organization. Further-

more, the first part of rule one is waived

only during the drill period; it should be

observed at all other times. The other

two rules quoted above apply at all times,

regardless of the military work.

Dean Ferry

The announcement that Dean Ferry

has accepted the presidency of Hamilton

College will be read with a deep sense of

regret by all Williams men. We feet that

Hamilton is to be warmly congratulated

upon securing the services of Dean Ferry,

but we are sorry that Hamilton's gain has

to be at our expense.

During his fifteen years of service as

Dean of the College, Dean Ferry has won

a place in the hearts of all who have been

in any way connected with Williams,

Occupying one of the most delicate

positions on the college administration,

he has, on all occasions, acted with such

prudence and justice that his decisions

have worked to the best interests of all

concerned. A friend to whom all may

turn in time of trouble. Dean Ferry is

ever ready with sound advice, and his

wise counsel has always proved sufficient

to calm the ruffled waters of under-

graduate life. His ability to see the point

of view of the students and to meet them

on common ground without towering the

dignity of his position has made him an

invaluable servant of the College and a

sincere friend of all undergraduates.

Although his new work will lake him

away from Williams College, it will be

many years before the influence of his

service here will cease to be felt.

We are sorry that Dean Ferry must

leave Williams, it is true, but our sorrow

is tempered with a sense of gladness that

his worth has been recognized by others,

and we heartily congratulate him on his

rise to a higher position. Hamilton Col-

lege is indeed fortunate in securing the

services of such a. man. Dean l'"erry does

not enter upon the duties of his new

otlfice until after the close of the present

College year, but, when he leaves Williams,

he will take with him the sincere affection

and best wishes of all who have come

under his influence during his term of

service here.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I beg to express to you my sincere

appreciation of the sympathy of the

undergraduates of Williains College, as

expressed through the Record of A|)ril

21st.

As you say, it is true that during recent

years Mrs. Stetson has had no intimate

connection with the students, as such.

This was due only to the regrettable fact

of her long-standing invalidism. f'~or the

ten years from 1874 to 1884 she seldom

missed a commencement or an autumn
at Williamstown, and from that date to

I8!)n she was often at the College. She
loved Williams College and was greatly

interested in its students, and, much as

she regretted my leaving her, she never

failed to encourage my visits to the Col-

lege for its functions, and the discharge of

my duties as Trustee.

In the year 18S7 she went so far as to

select a beautiful hillside in your beautiful

town where she thought of making our

country home. Finally, she agreed with

me most cordially in the desire that she

and I should be interred in the College

cemetery.

The consuirimation of this last wish,

long before cither of us expected it, justi-

fied our common desire to be united as

closely as possible with the dear College.

I am profoundly grateful to the faculty

and to the students for the consideration

that they paid to her luemory and to my
love in the attendance at the cemetery

on Thursday last and especially to the

members of the faculty who so kindly

volunteered their services as bearers.

With my sincere thanks to you and to

all who wear the robes of Alma Mater, I

am,
,

Gratefully yours,

Francis Lynde Stetson.

New York City,

24 April, 1917.

J. N. Cru Expects Furlough
In a letter received by his wife, M. J.

Norton Cru states that he will receive his

furlough to come to America as soon as

his brother, M, Albert Cru, returns to

France, M. Cru also states that he has

been transferred to the 55th division of

the West Lancashire Artillery of the

British Forces in France. It is expected

that M. Albert Cru will arrive in France

this week.

Treasurer's Notice
Students desiring to retain their present

rooms for the next College year beginning

September, 1917, will please leave notice

of their intention at the Treasurer's

Office not later than Saturday, April 28.

Willard E. Hoyt, Treasurer

COLLEGE NOTES
Ervin '17 has been taken on the track

training table.

The contract for shoes and suits for

the track team has been awarded to the

Horace Partridge Co., of Boston.

Slosson '17 has been appointed captain

of Division Four of the Student Fire

Brigade to take the place of Alexander '17

who is leaving College.

Palmedo '17 is one of the group of 100

men who recently passed the technical

examinations for the Massachusetts School

for Naval Air Service.

"l^THEN a dog bites me once,
^ I'm through with it. Same i

way with a tobacco.

VELVET is aged In the
wood for two years to
make It the smoothest
smoking tobacco.

'^/^
3QC 3DC 3C

i Arrow
fonnflt COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shotdders perfectly '%^'^l

Cluett.ptabody 6rCb:lnc.9^ktrs

Bostonians
Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
T'Ae Home of Good ShotB

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's FurnishinSt
Tennis, Athletic and G3rmna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hate—Williams Banner*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

ChocoKSes
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Slunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: SIS, $20, $25, $30 and $35

NORTH
ADAMS C. H. CUTTING & CO. SINCI

1870

"The Rookies' Recall"

Tells what to pack in your pack!

Copy free on postal request.

*"We8tpointer" shoes for drillingi

Modelled on the identical last which
Major-General Hugh L. Scott approved
for the West Point Cadets.

Endorsed by Plattsburgers, National
Guardsmen and officers of the U. S. Army.

'Registered Trademark.

Complete Showing of "civilian" clothes
for college men—
AtA.H. L.Btmit ntxt MondayandTuu-

day, April SOlh and May lit.

UtUOritriPUM
Rogers Peet Company

•t lltk A. "TU at Mlklt'
_ Fear
/%'••' Ceratrs" FlftliAv*.
at WarrsB at «1M Bt.NEW YORK CITY
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Bail laathari mad
135 yaar* of
"know-how" in

f^WNE
GljOVeS'

CEDARWOOD
New!

15 cent

Collars
ttkUL Or WimON

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubbar Soles put on
—Shlnea—

Sprinii Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tal. 221-2

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Ifar

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooma and Board for Parents and Pilendr

of Studeoti

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamatown, Masa. Telephones

j 8269

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Th« Placa to Bat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch dallvwad at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and aaanllnaaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

^
ttrntlrmrni» J^Cnttel|in9

MAwsoa AVfNi» eon. roaTV.poviiTi« ftTHir
mm Toiiii

Messrs. Brooks Brothers

announce the removal of

their Boston Sai.es-Ofkices

to new and enlarged ijuar-

tcrs on the Second Floor of

The Little Building.
Tremont, cor. Boylston St.

j4/>ri/ i, igiy

Ttleptitmt Bftuk /7/y

434 Now Enrolled
in Military Work

(Continued from pane 1, col. 1.)

Kesirvi' Corps .is may be IcndiTud him
by tin- Secretary of War. Il is expected
liial all ill attendance will receive full

Second Lieutenant's |)iiy.

No formal exaiiiiiiatioiis will be jjiven

at the end of camp, lint a certain propor-

tion from each trainiiiK company will be

recorniiKMided by llic captain commanding
and will be commissioned immediately
lor service in training and leading the

newly recruited army. Others will be

given commissions in the OHicers' Keserve
Corps and used as needed by the govern-
ment, especially in instruction camps.
rho.se who fail to (pialify will be allowed

either to take another three months'
course or return to civil life.

Captain (iiniperling has been ordered

by the War Department to examine
applicants for admission to the camps in

Berkshire county. Any undergraduates

who have had sulTicient: experience, and
desire to enter one of the camps should

apply to him with their letters of recom-

mendation this afternoon at two o'clock

at his ollice in the Thompson Chemical
Laboratory. The Captain will hold meet-

ings in North Adams and I'ittslield on

I'riday and Saturday, respectively, of this

week, where ap])licants from the vicinity

ol those places will be expected to appear.

A meeting for the vicinity of Williams-

town will be held at a time to be an-

nounce<l later by a bulletin posted in the

Post Ollice.

Since no camps of the former I'lallsburg

type will iiroliably be held this summer for

men under •X[\ years and nine months, an

effort will be made to secure a small

camp, to continue the present course,

in Williamslown, of which Captain

Cimperling has expressed his desire to

take charge, pmviiled he is not called to

one of the larger camps.

Alumni Praise Stand
Adopted by Students

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.(

needed, should it be, let the Stars and
Stripes of the dear old Flag yon carry be

always in the foremost rank, ksvmbolizing

all that is true and great and glorious.

Nearly four years of active ser\ice

gives me the right, 1 think, to promise

you thai if you are spared to live beyond

the alloted "three score and ten", you will

love the Flag more and more, the sight of

its waving in the breeze will thrill you as

nothing else can, and the fact that yon

have been at all times ready to give your

life's blood, if need be, to your comitry's

cause, is the greatest heritage you can

leave to your children and your children's

children.

Our General Miles once said he would

give the best years of his life if he could

once more feel the thrill that overwhelmed

us in the days of '(31. Well, the thrill has

come and we arc looking to you young

men of a later generation to bury Im-

perialism so deep that it can never again

show its hydra head before the nations

of the earth.

For "Oh, blessed are ye, our brothers,

Who feel in your soul, alway.

The thrill of the stirring summons
You heard but to obey!

Who, whether the years go swift,

Or whether the years go slow.

Will wear in your hearts forever,

The glory of long ago."

Sincerely, your old comrade,

Fred W. Mitchell.

Class of 1861

Class Baseball Cancelled

Because the various class teams have

failed to organize proinptly, and on

account of the press of military duties,

the baseball management has decided to

cancel the entire interclass baseball series

arranged for this spring. It is probable

that like action will be taken in the case

of the proposed intramural schedule.

YOUR inborn loyalty makes you revere the

men who fought for the flag. And you acquire

loyalty to the standards of Society - Brand
Clothes when you have once worn them. Style and
workmanship culminate in these clothes for young
men like yourself.

Your new suit is ready at the

authorized store. Call for it.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
K-nr Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES. LIMITED: Montreal

a:tiu.v.\v..Yay.!Tvr"a5SLyA"...:ranrrr.uyjr......TCTy.cr::L^^^y^^^^^^^

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

123 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

Williamstown Opera House
* *

THURSDAY
Paramount presents Constance Collier in "The Code of Marcta Gray"- Two reel

Fox Comedy, "There's many a Fool", featuring Hank Mann.

FRIDAY

No Picture on account of the play given by Williamstown High School.

SATURDAY
Paramount presents "Out of the Drift", featuring Maifuerite Clark.

A Bray Cartoon.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in sll kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

THE WILLIAMS INN
Op«n All Tmr

M Rooms 4S Prlvata Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleuc particular peopU

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Straet

m
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W A I. I> i: IV T n K A T R E
THURSDAY, APRIL 26

Triangle prisents the favorite W. S. Hart in

"TRUTHFUL TULLIVER"
"Tlie Two O'clocl< Train"^—("oiiietly

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

Muliial presents "Immediate Lee" featuring

Anna Little and Frank Borzoge
12th Episode of "Tlie Great Secret"

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

Triangle presents Louise Glaum, Dorotliy
Dalton and Charles Ray in

"THE WEAKER SEX"
The Mystery of the Leaping Fish—A two reel

Comedy with Douglas Fairbanks

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

^llllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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MORE WILLIAMS MEN

LEAVEFOR FRANCE

WILL S/IIL MIIY 5 UNO 12

Twelve Undergraduates Will
Join College Contingents

in Ambulance Service

Twelve Williams undergraduates will

sail for France within the next two weeks,

to enter the American Ambulance Service

on the French front. This will make a

total of twenty men from here, who are

engaged in this work: eight men, including

Armstrong, Weeks '17, Coleman, Curtis,

French, Van Alstyne '18, Kingsbury '19,

and Boardman '20, having sailed from

this country during February. The men

who are leaving at the present time are:

James Strange Alexander '17, of Mont-

clair, N. J., Thomas Hume Benedict '17,

of Roselle, N. J., Hubert Duke Bennett

'17, of Toledo, O., Marion Staples Cad-

well '17, of Jamestown, N. Y., Bryan

Hamlin '17, of New York City, Albert

Henry Hedden '18, of Newark, N. J.,

Richard Ashley Blodgett '19, of West

Newton, Horace Hallock Brown '19, of

Bernardsville, N. J., Gerald Eugene Cress

'19, of Winside, Neb., John Foster Bass,

Jr., '20, of Chicago, 111., Howard Radcliffe

Coan '20, of Minneapolis, Minn., and

Davis Perdriaux Kelly, ex-'20, of Flushing,

N. Y.

Alexander, Benedict, Bennett, Cress,

and Coan will sail on Saturday, May 5,

and the remaining seven will follow one

week later on May 12. With the excep-

tion of Alexander, who expects to enter

the Paris service, calling for a three

months' term of enlistment, all Die men

will go into the Field work, enlisting for

six months. They expect to apply for

reenlistment after the expiration of their

present term.

The F'ord car is used exclusively in the

ambulance work, and the ability to drive

and make minor repairs on this type of

machine is rc<|uircd in all applicants. In

order to assist the inexperienced in

acquiring such knowledge, the manager of

the Ford Automobile Service Station at

Long Island City has very kindly offered

to allow the volunteers to spend as much

time as they may have in New York in

the plant, learning the construction and

operation of the machines. Several of

the Williams contingent intend to avail

themselves of this opportunity.

In New York City the necessary letters

and passports will be obtained, and the

men will take passage from there on

steamers of the French Line. As a pre-

caution against U-boats, the officials of

the line have refused to divulge the

names of the vessels. Arriving at Bor-

deaux, the new drivers will be provided

with their cars, which they will take

across country to Paris, where they will

spend two weeks in training. This con-

sists of meeting the hospital trains as they

come into the city from the field stations

and transiwrting the wounded to the

•main institutions in the capital. At the

conclusion of this period, they will be

sent to the actual front to fill vacancies

as they occur among the sections, due to

casualties or to expirations of enlistment.

By vote of the Faculty, all the seniors

in the party have been graduated. None
of the underclassmen is prepared to state

when he expects to return to college, but

all are practically decided to corhplete

their courses if at all possible. The
general sentiment among the entire I2 is

that they will stay in France as long as

there is need for their services.

APRIL "REVIEW" OUT

Students' Action Praised in
Alumni Publication

F-ven the April issue of the Alumni
Review has imbibed the war spirits.

Mixed in with a long criticism of the New
Poetry, and a short announcement of the

Trustees' action in appropriating )fOO,00(t

to increase the Professors' salaries, is

nmch editorial comment in favor of the

war in general, and the spirit of the

town, the faculty, and the students in

particular.

The two other important articles con-

cern the death of Professor Russell, and

the recent alumni dinners held in some
dozen eastern and middle western cities,

with especial attention, of course, to the

great New York gathering. In addition

to the usual news of the College, sum-

maries of sports, and alumni notes, there

is an account of Corporal Cru's visit to

Williamstown, and an interesting letter

from Stanley Wood '08, written a few

days before he fell in battle in the trenches

at Ypres.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

REPRESENTATIVES MEET

Call for "Moonlight" Orators

All juniors and sophomores who wish to

compete in the Moonlight Orations to be

held during Commencement week arc

requested to hand their names to Mr.

Griscom not later than Saturday, May 5.

HOLY GROSS TO FACE

VARSITY NINE TODAY

IS HEAVY HITTING TE«M

Over Seventy Delegates Attend
Opening Meeting —Dr. Gar-

field Extends Welcome
Over seventy delegates from twenty-

one colleges of the east met last night in

Currier Hall at the opening session of the

New F^ngland Presidents' Conference of

Student Christian Associations. Follow-

ing the banquet in the Commons dining

hall, (ioodrich '17 spoke briefly concern-

ing the object of the Intercollegiate

Council of Student Christian Associations

during the past College year, and then

introduced President Garfield who ex-

tended a most cordial welcome to the

delegates.

After Dr. Garfield's address, the dele-

gates adjourned to (he Commons Room
where Mr. David R. Porter, who is execu-

tive secretary of the Student Department

of Association secretaries, gave an earnest

and forceful appeal for greater consecra-

tion to unselfish service of the student

Christian movement at the present crisis

in the nation's history.

The purpose of the Intercollegiate

Council, declared Goodrich '17 who is this

year president of the organization, is

threefold. In the first place, the council

aims to give the various college secre-

taries a correct and comprehensive ex-

pression of undergraduate opinion on

student problems. Secondly, it trains

and advises by mutual discussion of

methods the presidents and secretaries of

the associations, and thirdly, it empha-

sizes service in association work. Six

deputations to cities in Massachusetts,

comprising twenty-three men from the

New England colleges, have been the

result of the council's activity in this

great phase of Christian association work.

In welcoming the delegates to Williams,

Dr. Garfield placed stress upon the

fundamental purpose upon which the

conference is based. This common gather-

ing, he said, from so many colleges to

study the principles of Jesus Christ has

the deepest and the most far reaching of

results. It tends not only toward an

intercollegiate, but even toward an inter-

national co-operation of a coming gener-

ation upon the most valuable lessons in

life. Dr. Garfield closed by giving the

conference his best wishes, and his

personal devoted co-operation.

Mr. Porter showed the importance of

increased work among college associations

at this time. For now, he declared, when

the world war is causing the abandonment

and disruption of many organizations in

our colleges, and also in our nation, it

behooves our Christian associations to

devote greater energy to the sustaining of

the spiritual fibre among our young men.

(Continued on page 5, col. 5.)

Worcester Men Have Record of

Seven Victories to Date
—Defeated Amherst 10-1

Williams will play the second game on

the regular baseball schedule at 3.00

o'clock this afternoon when the varsity

faces the Holy Cross team at Worcester.

During the week. Coach Thomas's men

have been limited in their hours for

practice because of the battalion drill,

but they are expected to put up a strong

game against the Worcester nine.

A comparison of the records of the two

teams thus far this season shows that

Holy Cross has the better of the varsity,

winning seven of its eight games, against

the Purple's record of two victories out

of five games. The single defeat was

administered by the University of Penn-

sylvania on April 19 when in an II inning

game Holy Cross was beaten by a 3-2

score. Last Saturday on Pratt Field, the

Worcester team overwhelmed Amherst

10- 1, getting 12 hits off three of the

Purple and White's pitchers, while their

opponents secured only four safeties.

They also played an errorless game in the

field. Captain Norton in the infield,

Bowen, O'Neil, and Wiglesworth in the

outfield, and Donnellan and Gill on the

pitching staff, are the veterans of the

team, and are largely responsible for its

success. With the exception of the cap-

tain, the infield is made up entirely of new

men who have played very excellent games

so far this year.

The probable line-up will be; Norton ss,

Bowen cf, O'Neil rf, Wiglesworth If,

Dugan 2b, Sanaloro 3b, Slillane c, Ma-

loney lb, Ryan, Donnellan, Gill, Johns-

ton p.

The varsity practiced only two after-

noons this week, on Tuesday and Thurs-

day, wlien Coach Thomas arranged six

inning games between the first and second

teams. In these games the first team

tried new plays, and had a thorough work-

out on the bases. On the other days, the

squad reported for practice at six o'clock

after drill and worked until dark. The

line-up this afternoon will probably be;

Dunn 2b, Debevoise rf, Clark ss, Cress cf,

Dempsey If, Worcester ib, Howland 3b,

Kingsley c, Young or Foster p.

THURBER ON COUNCIL

Maier 1918 Treasurer Class
Festivities Dropped

Cleveland Thurber, of Detroit, Mich,,

was elected to the Student Council to fill

the position vacated by Hedden, who has

left College to serve in the American

.Ambulance service at the front in France,

at a meeting of the class of 1918, last

evening in Jesup Hall. At the same

meeting, Leonard Cheney Maier, of New
Britain, Conn., was elected class treasurer

to take the place of Dwight, now serving

in the Naval Reserve, and a Class Supper

committee consisting of P. R. Miller,

Phelps, and Redfield was chosen.

Press of duties in the College Battalion

and the consequent lack of time to make

preparations have caused the cancellation

of four class festivities scheduled for this

spring. At meetings held Thursday

evening in Jesup Hall, the Freshman

class voted to cancel their Class Supper,

and the Sophomore class decided to drop

their Class Supper, Smoker, and Prom.

CAP AND BELLS ELECTS

TYNG TO PRESIDENCY

Alumni to Tend June "Cow"
Plans are now under way to have the

June issue of the Purple Cow edited

entirely by alumni. Van Doren '14 in

behalf of certain graduate members of the

board has submitted the offer to the

editor. A cover design will be drawn by

F. I. Smith ex-'i4. F. B. Tiebout '12 or

Roger Smith cx-'i,V will make a center

page and Dickenson '14 will have charge

of the editorials.

College Offers Equipment
In order to allow- a demonstration of the

processes of canning supplies for future

use, the College has offered the use of the

equipment of the College Commons to

the local food supply committee.

Weather Forecast

Overcast today, continued cold and

probably fair tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Holy Cross base-

ball game. Worcester,

Mass.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

10.3s 3- "•—College Chapel. Father

Harvey Officer of West Park,

N. J. will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Father Harvey Officer be-

fore W. C. A. Jesup Hall.

23 MEN TO ENTER

GOVERNMENT GAMPS

Will Leave Battalion Next
Week to Get Intensive
Course in Training

COMPANIES IMPROVING

New Head Prominentin Under-
graduate Activities—May

Is Chosen Secretary

Sewell Tappan Tyng, 1918, of New
York City was chosen president, and

Roswell Park Collin May, 1918, also ^f

New York City, secretary of Cap and

Bells at a meeting yesterday noon in

Jesup Hall. At the same time Harvey

Chase Jewett '19, of Aberdeen, S. D.,

was elected to the Board of Directors and

Francis Barretto Stewart '19, of Ossining,

N. Y., was elected to membership in the

Society.

Tyng was active at Groton School,

where he prepared for Williams, as presi-

dent of the debating and dramatic

societies, editor of the Grolonian, and a

member of the football team. Since

entering College, he has been jirominent

in dramatics, having participated in sev-

eral productions of Cap and Bells, in which

he made consistent successes. Me also

served last year on the Board of Direc-

tors. He was recently elected president

of the Adelphic Union, after having de-

bated on College teams four times during

his course. In addition, he is an editor

of the Literary Monthly, a member of the

1918 Gul. board, the Delta Sigma Rho

society, and the Alpha Delta Phi fra-

ternity. May has been active as a

member of the Mandolin and Banjo

clubs, and has done some excellent acting

in the female roles of the Cap and Bells

productions.

Lost. Black notebook. Name on in-

side cover. Return Thomas Maytham,
Alpha Delta Phi.

Father Officer to Preach
Following a week's work here, I'ather

Harvey Ofliccr will again occupy the

pulpit at the regular Sunday morning

chapel service tomorrow. At the W. C. A.

meeting in the evening he will speak on

the "Requirements for Christian Associa-

tion Work in the Army."

Father Officer plans to make his address

before the W. C. A. a continuation of his

talk of last week. He will present the

practical needs of the army as gathered

from his own experience. It is a subject

singularly fitting for men about to enter

the service^

Dr. Howard Gets Commission
Dr. Howard has recently received a

lieutenant's commission in the medical

corps of the army, and instructions from

the War Department reached him on

Wednesday, naming him medical examiner

of northern Berkshire county for the new

Plattsburg camps. He immediately

entered on his duties, and has already

examined the 14 men leaving College next

week to undertake intensive military

courses.

President Garfield Asks War
Department for Camp Here

After Commencement
23 members of the College battalion will

leave College next week to join some one

of the 14 training camps established by

the Government and scheduled to open

on May 8. 14 of these men have been

recommended by Captain Gimperling,

newly appointed examining officer for the

Plattsburg Camps in Berkshire County,

and have passed the strict physical exami-

nation given by Dr. Howard. Nine men,

who either already hold commissions in

the 0. R. C. or have been recommended

for such positions, have been ordered to

report by the War Department. Their

names follow: Assistant Prof. Shepard,

Mr. Swift, Boynton '13, C. A. Banks,

H. P. Blodgett, Coye, Ervin, Jobson,

Mann, Phillips, Rodgers, Swain, Warner
'17, F. L. Chapman, Clifford, Edgar, Mott,

J. J. Redfield, Sawyer, Thomas, Wood '18,

Wunderlich '19, and Franzheim '20.

The battalion has been drilling the regu-

lation two hours a day during the past

week, and, according to Captain Gimper-

ling, has made considerable progress.

"The companies", he said, "are getting

along splendidly in close and extended

order; in fact so much better than 1 had

expected that I am having to rearrange my
schedules accordingly. We will be study

ing the combat problems in a week.

Many of the men are learning the wigwag

and semaphore signal codes, and the

battalion is rapidly picking up the arm

and battle signals," Toward the end of

next week new commissioned and non-

commissioned officers will have to be

appointed to take the places left vacant

by those men who are about to enter the

camps.

By Captain Gimperling's orders a course

in Map Drawing has been arranged for

members of the battalion. It will be

under the direction of Instructor Thomp-
son, Bartram 'IS, and Lindsay '19, and

will continue for three weeks. There will

be six hours instruction a week, from 2.00

to 4.00 o'clock on Tuesday, Thursday,

and Friday afternoons, commencing next

Tuesday. The course will only take care

of 30 men, and therefore, on account of

the large number of applicants, another

and similar course will be given which will

start in three weeks' time. The following

men have been selected for enrollment in

the fir.st session; Mr. Kellogg, Ileadley '14,

Arthur, Choate, Cochran, Coffin, Dewing,

Earle, Foster, French, Logan, McMullcn,

Massinger, Murphy, Rich, Slosson, A. B.

Smith, Van Doren, Welch, White, Wil-

liams, WoU-ott, Wight, J. A. Wright,

Zabriskie '17, Keller Lohrke, Mott,

Rodgers, and Smith '18.

President tiarfield has written to Secre-

tary of War Baker asking that a summer
training camp be established in Williams-

town after Commencement. .'\11 members
of the battalion could attend if they

should so desire and, as acconmiodations

could be arranged for 1200 men, it is

likely that the R. O. T. C.'s from other

New England colleges would be invited to

attend. Captain Gimperling, who would

take charge of the camp should it be

established, said he considered the chances

of securing one "very strong. Practically

all the men in the country of any military

experience", he explained, "have been

drawn to this first series of camps. The
second and third courses will be full of

greenhorns and trained men will be more
than ever needed. Should the men
acquire some intensive training here as a
preparation, their entrance into such

(Continued on page 2, coL 2.)
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G. S. Azhderian

Doaler in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnislilnti

Tennie, Athletic and Gymnn-
gium Good*.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch deilTered at rooms at ail liours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

l^fittliMiii'ira S'utiiii>l|iitit Bnutltf,

MADIION AVCNUK COR. rOI(TV<rOUIITH ftTRCET
NEW YORK

Messrs. Brooks BuotiiivKs

iimiouncc the removal of

tlieir BosioN Sai.i;s-Oi'K1ci:s

to new and enlarj»ed ijuar-

ters on the Second Floor ot

Tin; LiiTi.i; Bun.i)iN(i.

Tremont, cor. Boylston St.

April 3, Kjij

I'rtif'itinf Itritch /y /t

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

T.l. (731.W

Noi. ;727-J

62-66 Center'LSt.

North Adams Mass.

STOP AT

lOoodward^s

J^unch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

Call at BitsblUhed IMf

GEO. M. HOPKINS
For Larteic and But Lin* of

Student Furniture, Ru^s, Lamps, etc.

t»-tS Sprint St. Wllllamstswa

WAGHTER REVIEWS

BASKETBALL SEASON

TEHM'S DEFENSE STRONG

Work of H. B. Wright anci How-
land is Large Factor in

Success of Quintet
(Wrilton for the Jierord by Kdward

Wacliter, Jr.)

The liasketbal! season of l!)10-li(17

probalily was one of the most successful

in the history of the Purple five. The
team which represented Williams during
that period eclipsed any since MKM-UK)"),

and as a result, the College was put back
on the intercollegiate basketball map in

the place where it belongs.

The victories over the old-time rivals,

Amherst and Wesleyan, were extremely

pleasing as they served to wipe out old

scores, and in a measure inade up for

lirevious defeats. The defeat of Union
at Schenectady was particularly grati-

fying to the students of Williams, both
past and present, especially because it

was accomplished on Union's own court,

a feat which has not been performed by
Williams in a great many years. The
players were out to win every game on
their merits. True they were defeated,

but it was not because they did not try;

rather was it becau.se their opponents

played superior basketball. One notice-

able feature about the team was that the

members were imbued with confidence,

something which heretofore the teams
seemed to lack, and as a result they were

defeated before they even started to play.

Although at all times anxious and
desirous of winning, the players, well

versed in the ethics of basketball, and
true to the best traditions of Williams,

were fair, courteous, and honorable. Phc

players strictly observed the following

rules, and to this strict observance can

be attributed nuich of the success of the

team.

1. Do not smoke or indidge in any
intoxicants while in training.

2. Strictly follow all training rules laid

down by the coaches.

3. Enjoy sports for sports' sake.

4. Play the game according to the

rules.

5. Be courteous and friendly in your

games.

6. The sportsman nuist have courage.

7. The referee shall decide all matters

pertaining to the games.

8. Have honor for victors and no

derision for losers.

9. A true sportsman is always a good

loser.

10. An athlete should have pride in

his work, but never conceit.

The most valualile man to the team

and whom, in the opinion of many, won
the title of "Individual Star" was "Hal"

Wright. He is a fearless and aggressive

player, possessing unusual ability, on

account of which he made a very astute

leader. In "Art" Ilowland, Wright had

a very fine leam-matc: and in Wright and

Ilowland Williams might well boast of

having one of the best backficlds in inter-

collegiate basketball. The forwards were

also above the average, and gave a good

account of them.selves. The only position

giving any real trouble was that of

center. Several candidates were tried

out for this |)osilion, but no single one of

them had all the qualifications of a good

one. Towards the close of the season,

however, a marked improvement in the

work of the center was shown, and by

next .season this position will undoubtedly

be well takeji care of. With .some of this

season's players on hand to form a nucleus

for next year's team, I can safely predict

a successful season for 1917-1918.

It should not be the policy of any
athletic team to win, to the exclusion of

everything else, as that would be some-

thing on the order of the end justifying

the means, whereas the converse should

prevail. A basketball team, like every

other athletic team, should study the

game to the end of becoming perfect, or

as nearly so as possible, and after that is

<lone, the result cannot be doubted. It

has been my policy to teach the men even

the smallest details of the game, and with

careful application and attention they can,

if they possess the j)roper andiilion, be-

come proficient. If the individuals on

the team make an elTort to become so,

there is no (Unibt but time itself will

accomplish results. Such a method has

been followed during the past season, and
agreeable results ha\e been obtained. I

have no doubt that the Williams Basket-

ball Team has a very bright future. The
members seem to have the proper spirit

and the desire to learn, and with those

elements nothing but success can result.

COLLEGE NOTES
Spink '19 left College Monday to begin

active service in the "Mosquito Fleet" at

Boston.

All seniors who have not yet paid their

Class Day taxes will please do so immedi-

ately to J. A. Wright '17.

Men desiring to enter the Massachusetts

School for Naval Air Service can obtain

application blanks from Palmedo '17.

Carson '20, manager of the freshman

baseball team, has cancelled the team's

schedule.

All students who wish to enroll for the

agricultural work on the College farm will

hand their names to President C.arfield

immediately.

r-"reshmen who wish to enter the comiie-

tition for assistant stage manager of

Cap and Bells will meet in the Jesup Hal,

Reading Room innnediately after cbapell

Sunday morning. The work will not

conflict with military drill, or military

classes.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Mr. Unpaid Subscriber:

We should appreciate a check from

you for three dollars some time when

you sit down with your check book

to get busy. We too have some ac-

counts to settle up, and we need the

co-operation of all those who have

been reading or receiving the Record

during the past year.

ALUMNI NOTES

l3artmouth has installed a series of

intercompany baseball games for its

battalion.

Dr. Arthur Holmes of the Pennsyl\-ania

State College fixes the monetary value of

a college education at from Si8,ooo to

$20,000.

Two hundred and fifty undergraduates

of Cornell University have formed an

Aviation Club in order to obtain practical

instruction in the art of flying.

Lieut. Kcnneson inaugurated Prince-

ton's aviation school last Monday by the

first night in a Curtiss airplane. More
than 200 men have signed up for the

course.

Changes have been made in the in-

struction at the Naval Academy at

.'\nnapolis to shorten the regidar course

to three years. Under the new conditions

there will be no review mouths or term

examinations.

Members of the Amherst battalion, who
are now receiving eight hours a week drill

have petitioned the faculty to have all

recitations shortened to forty minutes in

order to allow more time for military

studies.

44 Dartmouth undergraduates, com-

posing two full ambulance units to be

known as the Dartmouth Ambulance
Corps, will leave this country for Krance

on May 15 to undertake that service

abroa<l.

'92— Mr. and Mrs. William A. Tappen
of New York City and Buenos .-^yres,

.Argentina, have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, l.aura, to Charles

L. Safford.

'90—Ernest H. Cluett has recently

been elected president of the Troy
Chamber of Commerce.

'01)—Judge Pierce 11. Russell has

recently been appointed head of the I lome

Defense movement of Ren.sselaer County.
'01—John C. Jay, Jr. has recently

become a partner in the firm of consulting

engineers, Jamieson, Houston, Graham,
and Jay, of .New York City.

'02— Rochester Hart liogers was mar-

ried last Thursday to Miss l,ois Smith,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hungerford

Smith, of Rochester, N. Y.

'03—Marshall M. Alden has left the

Syracuse Post-Standard to assume the

editorship of the Walertown Standard.

'0.3—The engagement of the Reverend

J. riillman Hollister to Miss Katherinc

Lander, of Mount Vernon, N. V. has

recently been announced.
'07—Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Cum-

mings of BulTalo, N. Y. announce the

engagement of their daughter, Sarah, to

Ass't Prof. George Burwell Dutton.
'12—Dr. and Mrs. Delos Palmer of

New Y'ork City have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Miss

Fiugenie Palmer, to Frank B. TieboiU of

Brooklyn, N. Y.
'13—Allen M. SchanfUer has been pro-

moted to a sergeantcy in the First Corps

Cadets of Boston.

'14—Mrs. Brackley Shaw of lirookline

has announced the engagement of her

daughter, Helen, to William A. Crosby.
'15—"Threnody" and "In Winter",

two poems by C. W. Brackett, appeared

in the current issue of The Masses.

ex-' 1
7—Rufus R. Rand sailed from

New York last Saturday to enroll in the

American Field Ambulance Service in

France. After three months he will enter

the Lafayette Aviation Corps.

E. I. Goodrich, is displaying in his

window the 1917 Class Cup which will

become the property of the first proud

parent in the ranks of '17.

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods
throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and
Ph. D. also olTered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2C, 1917.

For inlormation and catalogue

address

TIIE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St.

New York City

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Bjck Hay Statijm)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

The May records are in. Come and hear them played. 9
(0)

o

9

All the latest popular airs and additions to the Victor list of classics.

And Victrolas to play your new records, at

ART BASTIEN'S

III

m
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ALL WILLIAHS MEN
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON, MASS. chartered is^s. America's oldest company.

is offering: insurance to officers in the U. S. Army, military corps, red cross, officers

reserve, at regular rates witli free permit to go to War in the United States, all U. S.

possessions, including the Panama Canal zone, Porto Rico, Hawaii. Offer expires

Tuesday, May first. After that date, there will be charged an extra premium of

$50.00 per thousand for war service. Application blanks at "Cabe" Prindle's.

Frederick A. Peterson

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put an
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kioda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. li, Clark, President

v. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

BDSTO.N UNIVKKHITY
I.A>V SCHOOL

U Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the stiiilent such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English systefn of law prevails. The

course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school years. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LI^.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS
W. A. Newman, MJr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

wme^s*!,^

University of Maine

COLLEGE OF LAW

A Course of three years leading to Degree of

Bachelor of Laws.

Two years of College work required

for admission.

For catalog and Information write to

Dean William E. Wise, Bangor, Maine

ALL EASTERN COLLEGES

BEGIN ARMY TRAINING

Extensive Courses in Military
Science Form Major Part

of Most Curricula
Practically every university and college

of the East has now instituted some form

of a military training course. I'nits in

the R. 0. T. C. have been established in

most institutions, and in some, special

organizations have been formed, such as

Aviation and Signal Corps. Exemption
in at least one academic course has been

offered where the training is now un<ler

way and in the case of most large imi-

versities, athletic activities have been

abandoned.

At Harvard a training corps has been
drilling since f'"ebruary. The men are

under the direct supervision of the War
Department and all the facilities of the

university have been offered to the

government by the faculty. Besides the

R. 0. T. C, Yale has a Naval Training

Unit, in which 500 men are enrolled, an
.Serial Observation Unit with two kite-

balloons and an auto truck, an Aviation

Corps now stationed at Palm Beach, and
a Mobile Military Mospital in the |)rocess

of organization. Special cla.sses for alumni
seeking to enter the service are held al

Princeton and a prograiu of training

involving ten hours of instruction a day
is being outlined for the undergraduates.

Columbia has offered credit to all students

who render patriotic services in military

or non-military service. ' The Jimiorsand
Seniors at Cornell are at present drilling

eight hours a day. The Cadet Corps,
which is a regular part of the university

work, has an increased enrollment of

1700. This Corps has motor trucks,

machine guns, tents, camping para-
phernalia, blankets, field cooking ranges,

and intrenching tools bought from the
government.

In the smaller institutions the progress
has been slower. Provision has been
made for academic credit in all these
colleges but in most cases the regular
training has just begim. Dartmouth now
offers a course of drill requiring 12 hours
a week, to be supplemented by evening
lectures. At Amherst, 89% of the
student body have joined the battalion
for eight hours of work per week. At
VVesleyan, 378 men are drilling. The
course consists of battalion drill every
morning from f).,'30 to 7..30 o'clock. A
unit of the R. O. T. C. is established at

Colgate, and Tufts and Bowdoin are
beginning work although the military
courses have as yet no official status.

It is planned to install an honorary
society for athletes at Columbia.

THE ELMS
OpeD all the Year At terminal of car llai

Convenient to Ouadrancle

Roomt and Board for ParenK and Friaadf

of Student!

Mrs. C. NUes Pike
Wllllamatown, Man. Telepliones

|
gj"

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made Wliile You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland 5 Quinn

The ".Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the .service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the I-inchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of llannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by Miggins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

w

SWejt 46 th. 5trec^
NE'W YORK

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEFflONS

TROY. N. Y.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan All Year

60 Rooms 45 PrlTUta Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
W« pleatt particular peopi*

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
OfFers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

m
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Williamstown Opera House
+ _+

SATURDAY
Paramount presents "Out of the Drift", featuring Marguerite Clark.

A Bray Cartoon.

MONDAY
A Paramount picture, Dustin Kanumi in "Daviil Ciarrick".

A Lonesome Luke ("onieily.

TUESDAY
A William Fox production, "The Ragged Princess", willi June Caprice.

A Lonesome Luke Comedy.

Y]
mrf tiiiiv is r.ilii-i(/!i-

I I US. ii'i w lut a Wil-
li iimtiKji'iilf' riur inii<iur

Ittliun n 'lid Made Sf„t-

innrrif Vnn hr vurrird
r.s II side linr tf drsinil.

(hill/ nnr iH'iti nill lir

ijivcti this (Kjctici/. W'rili-

at mice tit

FLOYD SMITH
2.1} Decatur St .Brooklyn, N.Y.

FRAINKLIN SIMON & CO.'S

Exclusively Hand-Tailored

Clothes for Young Men
featuring the new things in models and
fabrics for late Spring and Summer wear

On Display yfed.y Thurs. May 2-3

at A. H. L. Bemis'

Under the supervision of Mr. A. E. Enright

o.'NE of the attractions of Franklin Simon Clothes is that

they are not so-called College Clothes. The absurd notion

that a college man has a predilection for the extreme in his

clothes is a libel on his good taste. On the contrary, if the

college man has any peculiarity at all, it is that he is par-

ticular but not peculiar. He likes style, but insists on good

form, and does not want freakisliness at any price. The
Franklin Simon Clothes shown by Mr. Enright are NewYork
Clothes, modeled by a New York designer and tailored in

all their evolutionary processes by hand. They are straight

from our regular stock and their duplicates are selling right

now in our Men's Shop in New York. We make no distinc-

tion between Fifth Avenue and WILLIAMS . We sell

coUege men, but not college clothes. And our only college

appeal is that Franklin Simon Clothes carry the endorse-

ment of Metropolitan approval.

New Coats—New Fronts—New Lapels

New Pockets—and New Fabrics

»25 to *50

' attheprice ofthose that arenot

Mr. Enright will also show you new and novel

creations in scarfs, as well as special Franklin

Simon models in Banister, Franklin, and Cort

Shoes for spring and summer wear.

Men's Furnishing Shops, 4-16 West 38th Street

IranklinSimon ^Cb.
Clothing Furnishings Shoes

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We'r$ showing somt very smart Stunts in young Mtn's

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young mm who "Know what they want when

they see it"\ . .

Handsome suitings in hairlines-strtpes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRIGBSi 119. $20. laS, tM and $3S

5SSS C. H CUTTING & CO. T.^

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat
Market

123 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

WEEKS '17 DESCRIBES

CONDITIONS IN PARIS

Much Feared Zeppelin Attacks
Now Ineffective Courage

of French Unbroken

A K-ltiT ItDin Weeks '17, who is now in

I'aris iirepiirinn for his work as a driver

in ilip American h'iehl Anibnlance Corps,

(hsrrihes (he present conditions in the

l'"reni"li capital. Weeks, aeconi])anit'd Ijy

C'urtiss and \'an Alstyne 'lH and Hoard-

man '20, sailed for I'ranceon l'\'ljruar\' 20.

'I'lie foUowinK extracts from the letter

tell of his experiences after his arrival in

I'aris from liorde.inx.

"It is terrible to see so many wonnfU'd

everywhere we yo; the city is simply fall

of imifornis, and we wonder how so many
can be spared from the front; but, nc\'er-

thele.ss, it seems that we see nothing

except military coats, caps, and clothes.

"I was talking to a veteran of 1870 the

other day, and he said that France had

lost al)Oiit three million to tlate, and had

li\e million more in the field. Imagine

what another year of war will mean!

lint, on the other hand, ima|,!ine the losses

of the "Bodies"; they arc even more

terrible. Why, it is said that at Verdun

alone the "Boches" lost half a million

men. One sees the wounded everywhere
—men with one or both Ic^s KOne, one or

both arms missing, eyes blinded, maimed
in every conceivable manner; and yet

they are all happy. Their spirit is re-

markable. The Frenchman thinks of

nolhiiig but I'rance.

"It is very interesting to talk to some

of the soldiers. /Xt Bordeaux 1 spoke to

one who was just about to leave for the

front. Both his ears had been injured

by a bullet which went into his head be-

hind one ear and was cut out from behind

the other. How he ever escaped with his

life, to say nothing of how he is still able

to hear, God only knows. Yesterday 1

was talking to a Poilu who was just

starting for Verdun. He was in the

artillery and was very proud of his

"soixante-quinze". This poor fellow had

been wounded three times in the body,

from the waist up, and still wore a helmet

which was terribly misshapen, but which

still protected a head with horrible dents

in it. You could put your first finger

right into one of those dents in his head.

"1 have yet to visit our hoS|)ital, how-

ever, and must plan to get out there soon.

I understand that they are accomplishing

wonders. They receive men with their

jaw-bones, cheek-bones, and noses blown

off, and make absolutely new faces for

them. They put in silver plates and

graft new skin over these. It is truly

remarkable.

"It will probably be two weeks before

I leave for the front but I cannot tell for

certain. The first two of oiu" l;)imch in-

lending to go, were notified yesterday thai

they would start tomorrow morning. 1

have passed my driver's test and have

now a life license to drive in F'rance. I

think that there is a chance that I will get

down to Bordeaux to bring up some new

chassis tomorrow night, but that is un-

certain. It would be a very interesting

trip, taking about three days.

"We had a Zeppelin raid the other

night, extremely exciting, too, at least

what we could see and hear of it. The

"Boches" did not get as far as here and

one Zeppelin was shot down 30 miles ofT.

The defenses are too much for the diri-

gibles, 1 think, and I doubt if they ever do

much damage."

Christian Association
Representatives Meet

(C'ontinuetl from page I, col. 2.)

Speaking of the specific fields of service

of the associations, Mr. I'orler showed the

men in the army, |);irticularly those in the

Ofiicers' Reserve Corps, which so many
ollege men are entering, need the inliu-

nce of forceful leaders in Christian work,

and Chrislian ideals. Also in regard to

the new men who are entering the colleges

next year, the need for wise and energetic

men is paramount. Not for a long time

has this country been so stirred from the

normal trend of accustomed life, an<I the

inlluence of the College Christian associa-

tions at this crisis 10 maintain ami stiniu-

lalc the ideals of the country cannot be

too strongly iniiiressed upon students.

Mr. Porter gave a vivid picture of the

conference of the World's Student Feder-

ation at Mohoiik, .\. Y. three years ago
when representatives from thirty-eight

nations met to discuss plans for a great

universal brotherhood founded on the

principles of Christ. He then con-

trasted the gathering with the present

terrific conilicl in I'.inope. It is a time

above all others, summed up Mr. Porter,

in which ,\nierica should awake to the

awful' responsibility which rests upon her

as a Christian nation. And it lies to a
large extent with the college men of today

to see that the law of universal brother-

hood and love for all mankind should be

restored to this world. The meeting

closed after several minutes of prayer

and intercession for the success of the

conference and for the more earnest

growth of Christianity in the colleges.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22I.W

Work called for and

delivered

In a military census taken of 9,250

Columbia undergraduates and alumni, it

was found that 4,,1,S0 have enrolled for

some kind of national ser\^ice. 350 said

they would not be willing to serve the

government in any capacity.

Twenty-six Amherst undergraduates

have thus far left college to engage in

some branch of military work; nineteen

have entered the Mosquito F'leel, two the

aviation service, one the ambulance corps,

and three special courses at M. A. C.

The Coiicordieiisis, a tri-weekly paper
issued at I'nion College, has had to omit

one issue a week and le\'>' a tax of twenty-

five cents on each member of the student

body to continue imblishing for the

remainder of the college year, and meet

the increased cost of paper and ]>rinting.

$l,'j,(in(l has been raised by the Y'ale

Club of New \'ork City to be used for the

purchase of aerial equipment and to i;)ro-

vide for the training of a Yale unit in the

theory of balloon construction, and prac-

tice in ascensions, map-drawing, and
aerial wireless and photographic work.

Examinations for Harvard students try-

ing for the Officers' Reserve Corps com-
missions will be held on the afternoons and
evenings of the week beginning April 28.

The passage of these examinations entitles

a student to credit for the remainder of

the year in his college work.

F"or the first lime in forensic history,

debating teams from a man's and a
woman's college met when Colgate de-

bated Vassar at Poughkeepsie last Satur-

day evening. No decision was rendered

by the judges an<l it was announced that

the two teams were \cry evenly matched.

In order to aid in the problem of supply-

ing food, the University of Pennsylvania

is planning to send students to farms all

over the country to assist farmers in the

]>lanting and cultivating of spring crops.

It is claimed that every man sent out will

be responsible for 420 extra bushels in the

corn crop alone.

Yale University recently appropriated

$150,000 for the organization of the first

university mobile military hospital unit

established in this country. The plan is

similar to one adopted in Italy several

years ago, by which military hospitals

carry with them the clinical faculty and
students as personnel.

Two hundred and twenty-five students

of the Cornell Agricultural College took

advantage of recent action by their

faculty granting leave of absence to all

those who left college "to do actual work
for the purpose of increasing farm pro-

duction." 130 had already left to enlist

in the land, naval, or industrial forces of

the nation.

i

ex-'IO—Harold Payne has been ap-

pointed Second Lieutenant in a recently

formed cavalry troop at Cincinnati, O.
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Hockey Audit
Receipts

Budget : regular $600.00

Budget: special li.OO

Games: gate receipts 17.00

Games; guarantees 220.00

Athletic supplies iii").l.'i

$884.13

Expenditures

Athletic supplies $1 10. (iO

Care of field 73.0;)

Water 20.00

Games: guarantees 20r).00

Games: officials 30.00

Office: postage and sta-

tionery ,5.00

Office: supplies G.30

Office; telegraph and tele-

phone 6.53

Trainer: drugs 1.00

Travel; hotels 50.25

Travel: trans|)ortalion 181.13

Balance

- $703.84

|i 180.29

$884.13

Respectfully submitted,

(signed) J. A. Wright, Jr.

Manager
Audited and approved

(signed) E. II. Botsford

Graduate Treasurer

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

^' Pilgrim Inn
Williamstowiv

Mass.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Warren J.Crawley
THE PRINTER

Colleg* Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street. North Adama

AT
NEYLAND & QUINN

Mak/ygftkM^lGsdl'Mish
aiidEg^uviG^aixitaiiillieWbrid

GeiyOUR Haifd on iilurad and

REMEMBER— Turkish tobacco is the world's most

tamous tobacco for cigarettes.

WALDKN THEATRE

K

SATURDAY
Triangle presents Louise Glaum, Dojipthy Dalton and Charles Ray in

"THE WEAKER SEX"
The Mystery of the Leaping Fish—A two reel Comedy with Douglas Fairbanlcs

Monday

Essanay presents Mary Charleson in "Satan's Private Door".

A Luke Comedy—A Cartoon.

Tuesday

Peggy Hyland, the dainty Vitagraph Star, in "The Enemy",

A Big V Comedy—Hughie Mack.

Wednesday

Metro presents a Wonderplay, "Life's Shadows'", featuring William Nigh.

A Comedy—A Travelogue.

ADULTS lOe CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

|4=Safer Than
Currency to Carry

has often been remarked when talking of t

K. N. & K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks not countersigned may be replaced if lost.

Convenient for the college man trav Consiilerinn the protection alTorded,
cling individually or with his team. their cost is insignificant.

Denominationi of $10, $20, $50 and $100 at a premium of 50c.
on ono hundred doUara* worth.

Gel Ihemfrom your local bank or write for full particulars.

Knautli-Nad)ob&Kul|n?
EQUITABLE BUILDING NEW YORK CITY
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VARSITY LOSES FAST

GAME TO HOLY CROSS

Crack Opponents Barely Nose
Out Williams When Spilane

Steals Home In Third

FINAL SCORE IS 1-0

Young Allows But Four Hits
Contest is Hard Fought and
Spectacular All the Way

111 the third inning of Saturday's game
at Worcester, Spilane, the Holy Cross

catcher, made a sensational steal home,

and, winning a narrow decision at the

plate, scored the only run in one of the

best-played and hardest-fought games
ever seen on Kitton I'ield. Young has

never pitched a better game of hall for

Williams; he allowed but four scattered

hits to his ojjponent's five, and issued but

two passes.

The varsity, opposing a team which has

won eight of its nine games, has defeated

Amherst 10-1, and is undoubtedly one of

this year's crack aggregations in the Kast,

showed immense improvement over |)re-

vious form, fielding cleanly, if perha|)s not

so spectacularly as Holy Cross, and
making but two unimportant errors. It

was, however, unable to fathom Ryan's

clever delivery with much success; it lost

its only chance to score in the third inning,

when llowland, having led off with a single

and reached second on a fielder's choice,

was caught two yards off the plate trying

to score on Dunn's single to center field.

A clever bunt by Dunn in the sixth, a

single by Clark in the seventh, and a line

drive over third by Boyden in the ninth

were the only other safeties piled up by
the Purple. A spectacular catch of

Kingsley's stiff liner in the eighth by the

Holy Cross shortstop killed another

seemingly sure hit, but in none of these

innings did the varsity pass first base. In

five of the nine innings the Williams

batters went out, one, two, three, popping

seven times, and giving Ryan six strike-

outs to his credit.

The only score of the game came in

Holy Cross's half of the third inning;

Spilane led off with a long three-bagger

over the head of Boyden, substituting in

right field for Uadley. Dunntcceived the

relay in short right field while the batter

was still some way from third, but instead

of throwing to I lowland for an almost sure

out at that base, he made an error in

judgment and hurled the ball to Clark on
second. Spilane was safe, but was unable

to advance, while Worcester made a good

catch of Maloney's lly some distance back
of first, and Ryan grounded out, Young to

Worcester. With the count two and two
on Norton, Spilane took a long lead off

thir<l, dashed for home on the wind-up,

and slid across the plate before Kingslcy

could touch him. Norton reached first

on Clark's error, but was caught napping
off the base by Young's snap throw.

Holy Cross almost scored again in the

fourth inning; Dowen led off with a single

to left field and, after stealing second,

tried to take third by the same method,

but was caught yards off the base by
Kingsley's accurate throw. After the

next batter, O'Neil, had flied out to

Dcmpsey, Wigglcsworth drove out a

long double and stole third; he was left

there when Clark threw Dugan out at

first.

In the first inning the varsity went out
in order; Dunn on strikes, Boyden on a

fy to center, and Clark on a grounder
straight to the second baseman. The
performance was repeated in the second,

Cress flying out to center, and Uenipsey
and Worcester grounding to Santoro on
third. In the third Howland got on base
but was thrown out at home on the return
from Dunn's single, and in the fourth and
fifth only six men faced Ryan. In the
sixth Kingslcy flied to third, and Young
grounded to Ryan, but Dunn shot a hard

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Unusual Book by Alumnus
llr. Cliauiiccy ( •(Midrich 'f,i, who ha-,

been engagccl in missionary work in ChiiM
lor the iiasi 51 years, has recently com-
pleted a revision of his w(jrk, A Cluinulcr
Sillily ill Mmulariu Calliii/iiiiil, wliich is a

dictionary of the some 4,000 i'ollo(|uial

characters of ihf Chinese language. The
book origiiialK appeared in Kjoo, but
every copy was desiniy,.<l by fire during
the Boxer Rebellion, and it was only at

the insistent re(piesls of his many friends

and admirers lliat Dr. Coodrich, who is

over 80 years old, agreed to republish it.

Ill its re\ised form, the work has received

several very favorable reviews, of whicli

one was by Dr. Reese, in the Marcli
liirnnlfr, a Shanghai paper printed in

Knglish.

FATHER OFFICER GIVES

ADVICE TO RESERVISTS

Relates Startling Experiences
That New Reserve Officers

Will Have to Combat
Before an exceptionally large audience,

Father Harvey Officer spoke on "The
Responsibilities and Temptations of an
Army Officer", befoifc the W. C, A.

meeting in Jesup Hall last evening. His

change in subject from "Reciuirements

for Christian .Association Work in the

Army" which was previously announced,
was caused by a desire to be of more aid

to those Williams men who are about to

leave for service in I'rance, or in the

OHiccrs' Training Camps.
"Every man must know how to keep

himself morally clean in order to be fit

for his Ciod and his country to use", said

Father Officer. Furthermore, if in the

army, he nuist take especial care to guard
against the dangers of the world for in

this body are the men who are responsible

for a large share of sin. If an officer be-

lieves in good Christian work the best

service he can render is to take some
definite view on the matter of morals

and hold fast to it. In a crisis like the

present there is bound to be a great desire

for worldly adventure, and that officer who
does not break down those moral stand-

ards to which he is used to living will be

greatly in the minority.

But the actual i)articipation in this

kind of living is not the only danger which

confronts both army and college men of

today. EvW talk and thoughts, and here

Father Officer cited recent College smokers

as excellent examples, are almost as sinful

as fornication itself. Indeeil these three

are very closely linked together for "out

of the heart proceeds adultery and not

out of the body". Now inasmuch as'

the sexual evil is the result of a man
hiding some secret in the de|)ths of his

soul, the speaker advised all young men
to have some confidant to whom they

could frankly divulge their secrets and

thereby eliminate a vast portion of the

evils in their souls. Since this advice

would apply to privates in the army as

well as officers, Father Officer, in closing,

made some suggestions by which an

officer could cope with this matter of his

men asking for advice. He suggested

that each man write out on paper just

what course he intended to take in this

matter of morals, and just what he would

advise if a soldier, who was troubled with

evil thoughts and temptations, asked him

certain questions. If this course was

conscientiously followed by officers and

men. Father Officer promised that our

standing army would not be in the state

of moral degradation that it now is.

Courts to Be Ready Soon
Under the supervision of Manager

Wyman, the competitors for the tennis

and golf managerships are preparing the

tennis courts for the coining season as

rapidly as circumstances permit. One

court was r ^ned yesterday, for the

exclusive use of the varsity during this

week, at the end of which four additional

courts are ex))ectcd to be ready for the

rest of the College.

VICTORY EXPECTEO

OVER WESLEYAN NINE

OPPONENTS UCK PRACTICE

Red and Black Has Played Only
Twice Before Meeting Purple
at Middletown Tomorrow
Judging by the previous records of both

teams, Williams should win from Wes-
leyan when tlie varsity nine meets the

Ked and Black at Middletown tomorrow
afternoon. In the games already |)layed,

Wesleyan tied Bowdoin :i-U on April 12,

and lost to ,\mherst U-d, last Saturday,

hour siheduled contests have been can-

celled because of war preparations and
tliiis the .Methodists have had but a

moderate amount of jiractice.

In Weslcolt, Williams will face as

dangerous a pitcher as has yet been met.

Last season he was the mainstay of his

team, and his work to date shows that he

has lost none of his skill. In the .Amherst

game he struck out 10 men, and in the

Bowdoin contest he fanned 1 1 of his

opponents. Should he not have had
sulficient rest since facing .Amherst, Coach
Kenan has Duliois and Hall in reserve.

Lack of practice in intercollegiate con-

tests may slow up the Wesleyan infield.

The team has been practicing since the

middle of March but there have been

several shifts in jiositions. Capt. Chapin

has gone from behind the plate to the out-

field. Lawson has moved from short

stop to first base, and Harman has just

become eligiljle to play at second. Bat-

ting has been one of the weak points of

tlie Red and Black team and in conse-

quence they have been practicing on it

particularly. The heaviest hitters on

the s(|uad are Chapin, Lawson and Webb.
Wesleyan's probable line-up will be:

Chapin If, Lawson lb, Webb ss, John.son

rf, Jones Hh, Harman 2b, Wilbur cf,

Widdoes c, Westcott or DuBois p.

For Williams Debevoise or Foster will

be ill the box. Cress may be called away
to enter the .Ambulance Corps in which

case Boyden may be in center field. If

the question concerning Radley's eligi-

bility is decided favoralily in time he will

play in right field. The probable line-up

will be; Dunn 2b, Roth or Radley rf,

Clark ss. Cress or Boyden cf, Dempsey If,

Worcester lb, Howland .3b, Kingslcy c,

F'oster or Debevoise p.

Delta Sigma Rho to Elect

The Williams chapter of the Delta

Sigma Rho Society will meet at 12.45

o'clock tomorrow noon in Jesup Hall to

elei't officers for the ensuing year, and to

transact business connected with the

biennial convention of the society, to be

held this year on May 4 and 5, at New
Haven, Conn. Owing to the fact that

no memliers will be able to attend, be-

cause of the military training, no dele-

gates will be elected by the local chapter.

Juniors to Draw for Rooms
Members of the Class of 1918 will draw

for choice of rooms for the College year

beginning September, 1917, at 12.1,5

o'clock Saturday afternoon. May 5, at

the Treasurer's Olhce, 5 Hopkins Hall.

(Signed)

Willard E. Iloyt, Treasurer

Weather Forecast

Probably showers tonight and tomor-

row.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 30

8.15 p. m.—Student Council Meeting.

J. H.

TUESDAY, MAY 1

3.30 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan baseball

game. Middletown, Conn,

Graves Winners Announced
I'roli-ssor MaxcN' h.is amiounced liu-

names ol the six members of the senior

class who submitted prize-wiiining essays

in the annual Craves Prize Ivssay Con-
test, choosing their subjects from the 18

assigned by the Faculty. The authors

are as follows: Van Henry Cartmell, of

New \'ork City, Luther Carrington Cood-
rich, of Peking, China, Frank Hubbard
lliilcliinson, of Columbus, ()., Lincoln

Lewis Kellogg, of Oneonia, N. Y., John
\'alentine, of Chicago, 111., and Henry
Douglas Wild, of Willianistown. The
names of the judges will not be made
public.

The winners will receive cash jirizes of

S20.00 each at Coniniencement, and the

one who delivers his essay in the most
effective manner at that time will be

awarded an additional jirizc of SKO.IIII.

.All the essays must be deposited in the

library.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

CONVENTION A SUCCESS

Meetings End Sunday Night -

Delegates Hear Noted Men--
Plans for Year Discussed
Continuing the jiidgram which opened

on l-'riday and extended through yester-

day, the delegates to the New ICngland

Presidents' Conference of Student Chris-

tian .Associations met last Saturday

morning at H.t,u o'clock in the Common
Room, Currier Hall. The subject of

"F'vangelisiii" was discussed, with Mr.

liavid R. Porter, executive secretary of

the Student Department of .Association

Secretaries, jiresiding. Delegates from

Dartmouth, liiiiversity of Maine, ^'ale,

and Wesleyan led in the consideration of

the quest ions of "Camjiaigns"," Deepening
the Christian I-'aith and Character of

.Association Leailcrs", and "Organized

Personal Work". They were followed by

Mr. C. P. Shedd, who spoke on "Litera-

ture", and the .Northfield Student Con-

ference. It was recommended that each

college association set aside some special

time during which an intensive effort

should be made to bring men to a positive

attitude toward Christ. .At the same

time the work of the whole year should be

permeated with constant evangelistic

effort, and membership in the association

should be such that each one will share In

its evangelistic ])ur|iose. It was also

urged that more earnest and definite

plans be formulated to make daily Bilile

stud)' more common among its members.

The lime between tlie close of this meeting

and the afternoon conference was given

over to personal interviews and recreation.

The convention assembled again at 3.,^''

o'clock to consider the subjects of Organi-

zation and Administration, and Bible

Study. The siib-hea<ls of "F'inance",

"Publicity", "Promotion Force", and

"Cabinet Settiug-l'p Conferences" were

discussed by representatives from Bates,

Maine, .\l. I. T., a ml .Amherst respectively.

Mr. Hermann Limi then took the chair

and directed the discu.ssiou mi the (lueslion

of "Bible Study", during which Mr. C. P.

Shedd gave a talk on its central place in

the .Association i)rogress, and the Dart-

mouth delegation suggested various meth-

ods of promoting it among the students.

The election of officers for the ensuing

year followed. Harold Cray of Harvard

was elected president. Hirst of Worcester

Polytechnic Institute, secretary, and Can-

field of Bates, Perry of Maine, and

Morehouse of Amherst members at large.

A third meeting was held on Saturday

evening at 7.,1o, when Mr. F'rancis P.

Miller presided, while Dr. George W.
Tupper delivered an address on the theme,

"The Attitude of the Christian Student

Toward Our Present Social Order".

Schauffler '18 sjioke on "Deputations",

followed by delegates from the Springfield

Y. M. C. A. Collegeand Urown, on "Work
with Boys" and "Immigrant Education".

The Sunday morning session was occu-

pied with two addresses: Mr. George

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

EQUIPMENT EXPECTED

WITHIN TWO WEEKS

Uniforms Have Been Ordered
from Three Companies and
Are Expected Here Soon

WILLIAMS CAMP PLANNED

Will Endeavor to Get Machine
Guns Here After Supplying
Summer Training Camps
Capt. (oniiierling is bending every effort

toward getting the full eiiuipnieiit for

the College battalion as soon as |iossible.

He has written to the Springfield .Arsenal

asking for information concerning tlie

order for rifles, and .Mr. Thomas Ewing is

going to the headquarters of the Ivistern

Department at Governor's Island, and
then to Washington to follow up the

reiiuisition and get the entire eipiipnient.

Capt. Gimperling, in an interview yester-

day, said that he was disajipointed that

the rifles had not arrived by this time for

he realized that it was a very serious

matter to keep up the enthusiasm of the

students without them. "1 except most

certainly to hear good news from them
by the end of the week; but it nmst he

borne in mind that the War Department
is doing its utmost to su|)ply the Platts-

burg camps, which is its first duty". In

speaking of the machine guns which he is

trying to get for the battalion he said:

"Lintil the large military training camps
have been put into shape it is useless to

expect the extra equipment, but I intend

to go to Washington myself a little later

ami hope to get one or more machine

guns". The uniforms have been ordered

but the date of their arrival is not yet

known. C. Kenyon & Co. of Brooklyn

will supply the blouses and breeches, .A.

Shuman & Co. of Boston, the hats, and

M. Lippitt & Co. of New York, the shirts.

The most important consideration be-

fore the battalion now is the matter of the

Willianistown summer camp which is

being discussed, the Captain said con-

cerning this;

"The main thing we are working on at

present is to get the War Department to

authorize the establishment of a training

camp at Williams. President Garfield

and I are keenly interested in this and
while it seems that Harvard will have a

camp which our enrolled members will no

doubt be invited to attend, either as indi-

viduals or as a body, still we are using

every effort to get our training camp here.

I am not at liberty to make public the

negotiations in regard to the matter at

present."

He again urged the undergraduates to

remain in College and to take the military

course for they will all have a chance to

see action sooner or later and they will do
better to wait and enter the service as

trained men. In speaking of this matter,

he said:

"I want again to urge the students to

remain in College, taking the course of

training in the R. O. T. C, which is pro-

scribed by the War Department. They
are doing their share towards prepared-

ness by preparing themselves here. The
gclvernment does not want college students

to niLsdirect their energies. It is a matter

of grave concern to see the colleges

becoming so rapidly depleted by students

leaving for various reasons, each bent on
being one of the first to get to the front.

This war is going to last much longer than

most of us believe. Every able man will

have a chance to get to the front sooner

or later. It would be much better for

themselves and for the government to

have the members of the R. O. T. C. go

as trained men. I would advise those

students who are getting over anxious

about this, to stay right here, so that the

government may have officers for the

huge army of green conscripts which will

be called to the colors from time to time."

Plattsburg and the other Military

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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hiiglits alung,

Shall mingle with antlieiiLS that wind and

fountains sing,

Till hill and valley gaily, gaily sing."

Equipment Expected
Within Two Weel(s

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Training Camps of the Kastern Depart-

ment have been postponed from May 7
to May 14 for those men who have not

taken their examinations for commissions

in the Officer's Iteserve Corps. The men
who have been examined and recom-

mended will start on May 7 as previously

announced.
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At a meeting held last Friday evening,

the Editorial Board of the Record elected

liobert Marty Gillham, 1919, of Kansas

City, Mo., to membership on the staff to

fill the vacartcy caused by the absence

from College of Schuyler Ashley, 1919.

Ashley's duties in connection with the

Naval Reserve have made it impossible

for him to continue his work as a member

of the Record Board.

With the advent of spring, visitors in

chapel each Sunday morning become more

numerous. On these occasions, it falls

upon the undergraduates to act as hosts.

It can hardly be called a mark of hospi-

tality to make it necessary for the guests

to "run the gantlet" of inquisitive eyes

whose owners line both sides of the

approach to the chapel on Sunday morn-

ings. The same welcome greets the

visitors when they enter the vestibule of

the chapel. There guests must remain

until after the beginning of the service;

this congestion might be greatly dimin-

ished, however, if students would go

directly to their seats, instead of congre-

gating in the rear of the chapel.

Varsity Loses Fast
Game to IHoly Cross

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

single over third base; he died there when
Maloney tagged Boyden out at first.

Again, in the seventh, Williams got a man
on base; Clark led off with a single and
was sacrificed to second by Cress, but

advanced no further when Dempsey was
called out for a foul bunt on the third

strike and Worcester grounded to first.

In the eighth, Howland, Kingsley, and
Young went out in order, but in the last

inning, after Dunn had struck out,

Boyden lined a swift shot over third base,

which Santoro barely succeeded in knock-

ing down, and reached first. Debevoise

ran for him and made the last out of the

game, when he failed to make third on
the second baseman's error in handling

Cress's grounder.

Holy Cross fared even worse at Yoimg's

hands, getting but one hit outside of the

third and fourth innings. A feature of

the sixth session was Cress's pretty run-

ning catch' of O'Neil's long fly. In the

eighth, Maloney singled, reached second

on Ryan's sacrifice, stole third, but was
caught at home when Clark whipped
Norton's grounder to Kingsley at the

plate. Norton was caught napping oR
first by Kingsley's fast throw.

The box-score and summary follow

WILLIAMS
a.b. r.

"The IVIountains"

Those who lingered after- the chapel

service yesterday morning must have

been impressed by the manner in which

"The Mountains" was sung by the senior

class. Prior to that time, a large majority

of the undergraduates had never heard

the second stanza sung, and many more,

were even ignorant of the fact that it

existed. This stanza is regarded by many

as the most beautiful in the entire song;

we suggest, therefore, that the custom of

singing it, inaugurated, or better, perhaps,

re-instituted by the seniors, be adopted by

the whole College. It seems only proper

that this song, which enjoys the distinc-

tion of being the oldest American college

song written by an undergraduate, be sung

as it was originally written.

In this connection, it might also be well

for us to see that the words of the chorus

are learned correctly. It seems almost

incredible that many of the students of a

college should not know the correct word-

ing of their own Alma Mater song, but we

must admit that such is the case. Here-

after, mistakes of this nature will be abso-

lutely inexcusable, for, through the

generosity of Mrs. W. M. R. French,

copies of "The Mountains" have been

distributed among the seniors and among

some of the fraternity houses. In order

to call attention to the most common

errors, we print herewith the chorus of

"The Mountains" with the corrections in

italics,

"The Mountains! the Mountains! we greet

them with a song,

Whose echoes, rebounding their woodland

Dunn 2b

Boyden rf

Clark ss

Cress cf

Dempsey If

Worcester lb

Howland 3b
Kingsley c

Young p

h. p.o.

2 3

1 2

1 1

1

1

10

1 2

4
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FRANK
BROTHERS

Original

Styles

At Bemis's
Wednesday & Thursday

May 2nd & 3rd

FRANKUN SIMON & CO.'S
4

Exclusively Hand-Tailored
Clothes forYoung Men

featuring the new things in models and
fabrics for late Spring and Summer wear

On Disp/aj Wed., Thurs. May 2-3
at A. H. L. Bemis'

Under the supervision of Mr. A. E. Enright

O,'NE of the attractions of Franklin Simon Clothes is that
they are not so-called College Clothes. The absurd notion
that a college man has a predilection for the extreme in his
clothes is a libel on his good taste. On the contrary, if the
college man has any peculiarity at all, it is that he is par-
ticular but not peculiar. He likes style, but insists on good
form, and does not want freakishness at any price. The
Franklin Simon Clothes shown by Mr. Enright are NewYork
Clothes, modeled by a New York designer and tailored in
all their evolutionary processes by hand. They are straight
from our regular stock and their duplicates are selling right
now in our Men's Shop in New York. We make no distinct

tion between Fifth Avenue and WILLIAMS. We sell

college men, but not college clothes. And our only college

appeal is that Franklin Simon Clothes carry the endorse-
ment of Metropolitan approval.

iVeM7 Coats—New Fronts—New Lapels

New Pockets—and New Fabrics

^25 to ^50

rat theprice ofthose that arenot ''

Mr. Enright will also show you new and novel

creations in scarfs, as well as special Franklin

Simon models in Banister, Franklin, and Cort

Shoes for spring and summer wear.

Men's Furnishing Shops, 4- 16 West 38th Street

JfranWinSimon ^Cix
Clothing Furnishings Shoa

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We'rt tkowing som$ vtry smart Stunts t» young Men't

tlatku for Spring.
SuUifor young nun who "Know what lh$y want whtu

ik$ytuU"\
Handtomo suitings in hairlinssstripu, shtpard

plaids, tie.

NORTH nWClS. lis, tM. lis. IM .nd $18

SSSS C. H CUTTING & CO.
""*"

THE ELMS
Opn all the Vwr At ttrmlul ol cu Um

CoBTcnUat to Qudmnila

Rmmi and Board for Partat* aad Friaadf

al StadanU

Mr*. C. Nil«s Pike
Wllllaaaitawn. Man. Talipkeaat

| gfSJ

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
A two column article 1>>' President (jar-

fiekl which tells in detail of the military

trainini" course at Williams appeared in

last Friday's issue of the Brown Daily

Herald.

Columbia plans to form, within a few

days, a corps of motor truck drivers, con-

sisting of five companies of thirty men
each. 1400 college men are wanted at

once by the government for this service.

The class of 1884 at .Xmherst has ollered

a prize of $100 to be awarded to that

squad in the Amherst battalion, which has

achieved, in the opinion of Captain 11. \V.

Fleet, the highest excellence in drill work

b>- the end of the College year.

77/1' Darlmoulh is conducting a military

question box in the colunms of each issue.

Captain Chase, the military instructor at

Dartmouth, will be the authority for all

answers to the questions.

Only S40 is lacking to contplete the fund

necessary for the purchase and main-

tenance of a second Brown ambulance in

France. The first ambulance equipped

and bought by Brown students was sent

to the front over two months ago.

Dartmouth has cancelled all her intcr-

co'legiate teVinis matches this spring in

order to devote more time to the military-

training course. A series of intcrclass and
intranmral matches are being arranged as

a substitute for the cancelled varsity

schedule.

Classified

- Lost. Black notebook. Name on in-

side cover. Return Thomas Maytham,
Alpha Delta Phi.

HIGHEST GRADE
LEATHER PUTTEES

Obtained directly from reliable manu-
facturer of army leggings and puttees.

Price $5.75 per pair

Better quality and more reasonable prices

than at any retail store.' tj jj

Order al once lo insure prompl delieery.

J. a Wiley, '19,

No. 5 Williams Hall

CEDARWOOD
New!

15 cent

Collars
CARL or. WIl^ON

Beat leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbWNE'
Gloves

"" Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubbar Soles put an
—Shinas—

Spring Street, Next to Rvdnlck
Tel. 221-2

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlshinfta

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Ck>IIlns' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hat»—Williams Banners

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and asanllnaae"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Mayhew & Seymour
BLBGTRIGALCONTRACTORS

^cnllrmrit'e ^tnti«l;imt4Siiada,

nV VORK

Messrs.

.

Brooks Broihers
announce the removal, of

their Boston SaMvS-Ofkices)

to new and enlarged quar-

ters on the Second Floor of

The Little(Building,
Tremont.'cor., BoyIston'*St.

Ttlrpttnne Bfnth 4i4fi
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FITZQERAUD
-i^ HABERDASHER -^^

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's Thursday and Friday May 3rd and 4th.

Yes, mild

—yet they

Satisfy''

20 firIOC

Lots of cigarettes may please the taste

—

you've never expected a cigarette to do more

than that.

But Chesterfields do tnore than please the

taste—Chesterfieldsjust touch thespot,"they

do what cigar smokers say a cigarette can't do

—

they ' 'SA TISFY' ' / And yet, they're mild !

It's the hlend—that's the idea ! That, to-

gether with the pure, natural Imported and
Domestic tobaccos. And the blend can't be
copied. If you want inore than good taste in

'

a cigarette—try Chesterfields today.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

o^IMPOKTED cad DOMESTIC tobaccos-BlendeJ

Tliey"Satisfy"!-and yet they're Mild

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

[the ten eyck
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

RICHiMOIVD
North Adama Leading Picture Theatre

Performances 2 to 5, 7 to 10 P. M.

TONIGHT

"The Golden Fetter"
a Western Photo-Drama in 5 big parts

featuring
WALLACE REID

TOMORROW
"The Right Direction"

with VIVIAN MARTIN

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extendetl.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

WALDEN THEATRE
Monday—Essanay presents Mary Charleson in "Satan's Private Door".

A Luke Comedy—A Cartoon.

Tuesday—Peggy Hyland, the dainty Vitagraph Star, in "The Enemy".

A Big V Comedy—Hughie Mack.

Wednesday—Metro presents a Wondcrplay, "Life's Shadows", featuring

William Nigh. A Comedy—A Travelogue.

Thursday—Triangle presents the favorite.Dorothy Gish in "The Little

Yank". "Love under Cover", Keystone Comedy.

ADULTS lOe CHILDREN 5e NO RESERVED SEATS

"TIMES" EXPLAINS HOW

BEST TO SERVE COUNTRY

New York PaperSays That Men
Must Do as Directed and

Not Choose Service

There is not yet a general iiiuler-

staiiding of the conditions and obli-

gations of service in this war. Young

men are offering themselves and des-

ignating what they are to do. War
means something far different from

what is implied in that kind of vol-

unteering. The man who would serve

his country submits himself in detail as

follows:

A—He presents himself without con-

dition or reservation for such use as the

country can put him to.

B—He fills out a statement for the

information of the Gcvernuient as to

what he is best fitted for. This is a

description and not the expression of

a preference.

C—Authorities duly constituted by

the State or nation should, and will,

pass on the applicants, those best fitted

for soldiers to be enlisted, those qualified

for other service to be enrolled for the

period of the war and assigned to their

regular tasks under the control of the

Government. The soldiers show their

dedication to their country by their

uniform, the others by the brassard.

The big point is that soldiers and

industrial reserves must be under a

common control and there must be

no trifling. European experience has

shown that it takes five men behind

to keep one soldier at the front. When
men submit to the discipline they develop

their full usefulness and the status is the

same for warriors and workers. All the

various forms of war activity can be kept

going and there will be no disruption of

industry. But no man can pick and

choose. His fitness for war must be

judged by his country and not by himself.

That is the sacrifice that the young man-

hood of America is facing today.

The New York Times

Reports from Wesieyan
Detailed reports of Wesieyan baseball

game will be received by the Record to-

morrow afternoon. They will probably

begin to come in at 3.30 o'clock and will

be announced on the Lab. campus and

Cole Field.

COLLEGE NOTES

Oppenheimer '20 has entered the com])e-

tition for the photograph editorship of

the 1920 G»/.

ex-' 19—Heerniance is now an instructor

in aviation at the aviation training school,

New]iort News, Va.

I'almedo '17 is prepared to furnish

applications for enlistment in the Ameri-

can Ambulance Service in France, as well

as information concerning it, to all who

are interested.

Anderson, Chaousohoglou, and Oppen-

heimer '20 have entered the competition

for assistant stage manager of Cap and

Bells. Any other freshmen who wish to try

for the position should notify Lindsay '19

at once.

E. H. Kinsman, President of the local

Board of Trade, has received a request

from the Advertising Department of the

New York Tribune for information re-

garding Williamstown as the village

beautiful.

ALUMNI NOTES

'67—Doubleday, Page, and Company
announce the publication of "The Fruits

of the Spirit", a collection of recent essays

by the late Hamilton Wright Mabie.
'08—"The Balance", a novel by Francis

R. Bellamy has recently appeared

Doubleday, Page, and Company are the

publishers.

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable

for the service of college men.
It is shown in a limited range of patterns

selected abroad by the Finchley representa-

tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.

Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

IPIM(M]LIEY
SWejt 46 th. Stre0t

NEW YORK

Williamstown Opera House
+ +

MONDAY
Paramount presents Dustin Farnuni in "David Garrick".

A "Lonesome Luke" Comedy.
~ TUESDAY
A William Fox production: "The Ragged Princess", featuring June Caprice.

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture "The World Against Him", with E. K. Lincoln and

June Elvidge. The Hearst-Pathe Weekly.

m
THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP

AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS
TROY. N. Y.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Yaar

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particuler peopi*

Safer Than
Currency to Carry

has often been remarked when talking of

K. N. & K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks not countersigned may be replaced if lost.

Convenient for the college man trav-
eling individually or with his team.

Considering the protection afTordedi
their cost is insignificant.

DenominatioBs of $10. $20, $S0 and $100 at apramiumof 50c.
on one hundrod dollar*' worth.

Get them from your local bank or write for full Particulars,

Knatttl)Nacl)ob&Kul|n0
EQUrrABLE BUILDING NEW YORK crrv
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APRIL "LIT." HAS

MUGHJOGOMMEND

1917 BOtRW~LltST ISSUE

Former Editor Praises Latest
Number Says Monthiy Has
Fallen Into Good Hands

Can yesterday look on today with un-

prejudiced eyes? 1 fear not, surely not

when the yesterday was so pleasant as

one spent in Williamstown is apt to be.

The reviewer therefore apologizes for any
kindliness in his attitude and admits that

he speaks from the point of view of one

wlu) implicitly believes in the worth-

whileness of the Williams Literary Monthly

and its very high place among under-

graduate publications.

The only disappointment in this April

number is the fact that the little literary

autocracy which has made the pages of

the magazine delightful for the past year

foreshadows its withdrawal by the omis-

sion of any contribution from three of its

members—there is no story of Mr. Van
C'artmell's, told with that careful light

artistry of which he is master (rare indeed

in so young a man), and no verse by Mr.

Van Doren or Mr. Scliauffler. Regret-

table surely, but in these days when the

sword is so much more absorbing than the

pell, possibly not remarkable.

The issue begins with a verse by Mr.

Hutchinson, a poeni whose last line

fortunately forgets Mr, Uryant's melan-

choly profundity more completely than

its fir.st, and redeems it from pompous-

ncss with "Spring come singing through

the t()()s of trees."

The Sacrifice by Mr. (ioodrich comes
next—a legend of China good and well

told—the descriptions of the country are

delightful in their ease and the very

apparent familiarity of their author with

his subject.

Andante Cantabile follows—the title

sounds like Mr. Schauffler but it is Mr.
liok—and of the new school of poetry

that has made dangerously close friends

with prose. "Moved horny hands that

once had fumbled scales when he had
been a boy" for instance is a line that

stumbled my tongue rather strenuously;

but the poem shows promise and has a

reality about it that is very pleasing.

An essay on The Fables of Stet'eiison is

ne.\t. The subject is unfamiliar to the

reviewer at least, and the style is clear

and charmingly .naive. One has no small

knowledge of the author's philosophy

when he finishes that bit of reading, and
what else is the function of the critical

essay I should like to know?
Le Poltron is, I think, the poorest thing

in the number—the hero is a cad, the

heroine a waxwork, the construction torn

front the movies, and the denouement

worthy of H. Alger himself. There is a

bully description of a summer evening,

and the hero's mother is well sketched in.

I could find other things to praise in it if

I hadn't been determined to be relentless

on at least one point.

I can't be relentless about Sanctum
though, for two reasons; one because I

think it is very good, and two, Mr.
Hutchinson has done such splendid work
during the year that I can only cry bravo,

and again bravo to his curtain speech.

Mr. Bakeless ends the volume with a

glorified exchange column called In Other

Colleges. It is much the most amusing
thing in the issue, a very funny and sane
bit of writing. I am sure the Lit. has
fallen into good hands.

Business Openings for Seniors
The Self-Help Bureau announces that

It has at its disposal five positions, with
exceptional opportunities for advance-
ment, in the banking and bond business.

Seniors who arc interested in the propo-
sition should make further inquiries of

Mr. E. H. Botsrord as soon as possible.

COLGATE CANCELLED

Varsity's Next Opponents Call
Off All Athletics

Already depleted by six cancellations,

the baseball schedule received another
setback when, on Thursday last, -the

Colgate Athletic Advisory Hoard can-
celled all atliletic contests for the reniain-

iiiR college year, due to the unsettled

collegiate conditions. This action was
deemed imperative on account of the
disrupted state of athletics at the majority
of eastern colleges, which made the
certainty of carrying out scheduled events
hang upon affairs entirely outside the
control of the college authorities. An-
other factor figuring in the decision was
the material de])letion of college teams by
the withdrawal of students for entrance
into (lovernment service. All branches
of s])ort were affected by this ruling.

UNDERGRADUATES FORM

MOSQUITO FLEET CREW

90-foot Launch Furnished by
Mr. J. Ruperti Will Be
Manned by Students

Several undergraduates under the

leadership of Ruperti 'i8 arc intending to

leave Williamstown as soon as the neces-

sary physical examinations have been
taken, to .serve in the mosquito fleet

service. Mr. J. Ruperti of New York
City, father of Ru])erti '|8, has recently

presented the Covernment with a 90-

foot motor launch, thcG'rcy'"^, and when
trained the luen now being recruited will

serve as crew on the launch, in the ser-

vice of the Coverniiient.

As yet the personnel of the crew is not

flefinite. It will probably be captained

by (jipson '18. I'cnfield '19 is expected

to act as wireless operator, provided h(

passes the examinations for the position

The men will be trained at the Brooklyn

Navy \'ard where the Grcyling is at

present stationed. The launch will be

entered in Class A of the moac|uito Hect

service. It is well above the 60-foot

requirement of this class, and among the

best of the boats to be used in this ser-

vice. It will carry a wireless, two
machine guns, and will have a comple-

ment of sixteen men. It is equipped

with two 300-horse power twelve cylinder

engines, and has a speed of 22 miles an

hour. As a complete crew has not yet

been recruited from Williams, it is prob-

able that a regular naval officer and some

marines will be detailed for service on

the launch.

Communion at CollegeChurch
The Spring Communion Service of the

College Church will be held Sunday after-

noon at 5.35 o'clock in the Chapel. Dr.

Albert Parker Kitch will ofiiciate.

Arrangements have been made by

the Record with Captain Gimperling to

publish a "question and answer" col-

umn on military affairs every issue.

Men who desire to have some par-

ticular of the military work explained,

instead of bothering the Captain, are

requested to send the same to the

Record. Questions that are not per-

fectly obvious, and treated in full in

the Infantry Drill Regulations, will be

referred to the Captain before each

issue, and the questions and their

answers printed. If it is found that

the questions are consistently not

worth bothering with, and that the

column is more of a nuisance than a

help to all concerned, it will be dropped

immediately. It is desired to give the

plan a fair trial, however, and it is

hoped that a large number of worth-

while questions will be handed in

immediately. Names should accom-

pany the questions, although they will

not be printed.

NEED FOR MEN IN

AMRULANCE SERVICE

USTOFQUAllFIGtTIONS

American Headquarters issues
Specifications—No Place for

Mere Adventurers
The American headquarters of the

American Ambulance Service has recently

issued a complete list of the qualifications

necessary for admittance into service in

the Corps. It has also explained in

detail how to proceed in gaining admit-

tance to the work, and just what the work
consists in.

The statement in detail follows:

"Volunteers must be native-born

American citizens, between 21 and 40

years old, able to drive and repair auto-

mobiles. Expert knowledge is not re-

quired, but some practical experience is

essential. This can be obtained in a

school, garage, or factory before sail-

ing. Buicks are used in the Paris Ser-

vice; Fords in the Eield. Applicants

must be able to refer to five or six per-

sons of standing, such as physicians,

lawyers, bankers, professors or business

men, who will vouch for their American

citizenship, their reliability, sobriety, in-

dustry, and amenability to discipline.

Only men who are in sympathy with the

Allies and wish to help them are wanted.

There is no place for sight-seers or ad-

\'enturers.

"Age Qualification. The age limit

given above is a suggestion and is not

final. Men older than -10, if in excellent

physical condition, may be useful in the

Paris Service; men younger than 21

must have the written consent of their

parents or guardians.

"Term of Service. Minimum enlist-

ment in Field Service 6 months; mini-

mum enlistment in Paris Service .'5

months.

"The Field .•\mbulances serve dressing

stations and field hospitals. There are

20 to 25 aiubulances to each section.

The sections serve with the French

.^rmy. Each Section is under the com-

mand of an American officer. All the

drivers are Americans.

"The Paris Section is attached to the

.American Aiubulancc Hospital in Neuil-

ly (a suburb of Paris). The ambu-

lances meet the trains of wounded com-

ing into Paris and carry the men to the

hospitals in and near Paris; a small

division of the Paris Section is assigned

to work at the American Ambulance

Hospital B at Juilly, 25 miles from Paris.

The men take their turns in this service.

"Quarters. The men in the Field Ser-

vice are quartered together by sections.

The men in the Paris Section have

quarters in and near the Hospital.

"Expenses. Roughly it costs about

$400 to remain in the service six months;

$500 to remain a year. The itemized

expense is as follows: Transportation,

New York to Paris, $75.00; return trans-

portation, $75.00; uniform and equip-

ment, $150.00; incidental expenses $15.00

a month, $90.00.

"Board and Lodging are furnished

free of charge from the time of arrival

in Paris.

"Incidental expenses include tobacco,

laundry, etc., and may be regulated by

the volunteer. The opportunity to spend

money is small.

"Uniforms are purchased in Paris at a

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

FIRST TRACK MEET

Union Opposes Varsity Satur-
day — No Wesleyan Meet

I'nion will 0|)pose the varsity track

team in the first meet of the 1917 season

on Weston hield Saturday afternoon at

H.15 o'clock. This may be the only con-

test for the track team this year as

Manager Banks received word from the

Wesleyan Athletic Association yesterday

cancelling the Wesleyan-Williams meet

scheduled for Saturday, May 12. This

action was taken because of the number
of men who have left College for service,

and because of the lack of time for prac-

tice due to the military course. The same
reasons were also given by the Amherst
Track Association cancelling the meet
scheduled for this week.

The coach of the Union team refu.sed to

give out any news to the Record concern-

ing the condition of his team or their

prospects so that only very limited

information about the visitors can be

obtained.

TYNG ELECTED HEAD

OF DELTA SIDMt RHO

NO FURTHER TRAINING

CAMPS TO BE GRANTED

Wire From Adjutant General
Advises Eligible Men to
Enter May 14 Camps

RIFLE REQUISITION FOUND

Weather Forecast

Showers today; tomorrow fair and

cold.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 5

3.15 p. m.—Union-Williams Track Meet.

W. F.

Maytham, Bok, and Goodman
Get Other Offices -Valen-
tine and Wilson Elected

Meeting last Tues(la\' noon in Jesup

Hall, the Delta Sigma Rlio Society elected

the following officers for the ensuing year:

Sewell Tappan Tyng 'IS, of New York
City, president; Thomas Edward May-
tham '18, of Buffalo, N. Y., vice-president;

Willis Lafferty Buck '10, of Newport,

R. 1., secretary-treasurer; Howard (iood-

man 'lil, of Cliicago, \\\., Gavel editor for

Williams. At the same meeting two new
men weie formally taken into member-
ship, John \alentine '17, of Chicago, 111.,

and tleorge Darnes Wilson '17, of V\'il-

liamstown.

Tyng, the newly elected president, has

been very active in debating, dramatic,

and literary organizations since entering

College. He has recently been^ chosen

president for the year li)17-18 of both

SEW ELL _T. TYNG 1018

Cap and Bells and the Adelphic Union.

He has debated on varsity teams four

times during his three years in College

and taken part in several of the dramatic

productions. He also is a member of

the editorial boards of both the Literary

Monthly, and the HMKC'h/.

The Williams chapter of the society

will make arrangements to combine with

some other New England chapter so that

one delegate will represent both colleges

at the annual Delta Sigma Rho conven-

tion, which is to be held this year at New
Haven, Conn. It was decided at the

meeting to instruct the representative at

this convention to use his own discretion

in all matters except one; namely, that he

use his inlUicncc for the repealing of the

rule enforcing a color line in the member-

ship of the society.

Federal Authorities Pleased
With Progress of Mili-

tary Course Here
According to the present plans of the

War Uepartment the government will

establish no further camps for the

reserve officers' training corps in the

near future. This information was re-

ceived yesterday afternoon by President

Garfield in a telegram from Adjutant

General McCain in Washington, who
also advised the immediate application

of those men over twenty years, nine

months of age, for permission to attend

one of the eight oflicers' training camps
to be established on May 14. Captain

Gimperling has, as has already been

stated, reconnuended twenty-three men
for these camps.

Mr. Hampton D. Ewing, not Mr.
Thomas Ewing, as was erroneously stated

in Monday's issue of the Record, has had
charge of securing the rille and equip-

ment requisition for the College battalion.

He has already located the requisition at

the headquarters of the Eastern deixirt-

nient at Governor's Island, and hopes to

have the entire order shipped to Williams-

town within a few days.

The ['"acuity has decided to allow two

cuts for both drill and lecture room work
to members of the battalion during the

remainder of the College year. For those

men enjoying the ten per cent, privilege,

four cuts in each department of the mili-

fary course will be allowed. Captain

Gimperling has appointed McCurdy '17

adjutant of the battalion with permission

to the latter of making his own choice of

sergeant-major. No apijoinlments of

officers to fill the vacancies of those men
entering one of the intensi\'e training

camps have yet been announced.

Judging from Adjutant General Mc-
Cain's wire, the War Department has

evitlently been unaware of Captain

(^imj)erling's recommendation of these

men. The exact text of his telegram

follows. "On account of lack of snfiicient

equipment and instructors, it has been

decided that no camps for reserve officers'

training corps will be established in the

near future. It is suggested that mendiers

of reserve officers' training corjis who are

over twenty years, nine months of age,

and who desire to (|ualify at an early

date for commissions in oflicers' reserve

corps be advised to apply at once to the

department commanders for permission

to attend one of the officers' training

caiups to be established May 14 next. It

is recommended' that younger students

continue their training in the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps."

That the federal authorities at Wash-
ington are entirely satisfied with the
military training at Williams is evident

from an interview with General Scott by
Professor Bliss Perry '81, trustee of the
College, who has recently returned from
a visit to Washington. At the request

of President Garfield, Prof. Perry told

General Scott of the efforts made to
secure a military course at Williams, and
also of the work already accomplished
since the spring recess. The latter said

that he was especially delighted at the
good impression which Captain Gimper-
ling has made on both the administra-

tion and the undergraduates, and at the
efficient work which he has already done
in prcixiring the students to be compe-
tent officers. He earnestly hoped that
Captain Gimperling will bo allowed to
remain here as long as possible.

President Garfield and Dean Ferry
have accepted the invitation of the

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

i
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"Do It Now!"
Two weeks have now passer! since the

estal)lishment of the organizerl courses in

military in.struction here. The first con-

fusion caused by the introduction of this

new work should have run its course and

passed on by this time. It was unavoid-

able that the military courses should

make necessary many readjustments in

the beginning, but the time has now come

when we ought to accept the military

work as an established fact and arrange

our other work accordingly.

Although the original plan was to

allow men who were taking the military

training to drop only one other course,

the Faculty voted to do more than they

were requested by permitting the under-

graduates to discontinue the work in two

of their regularly scheduled courses.

This action was taken in order that the

students might have full opportunity to

do justice to the remainder of their

curriculum work. Individual instructors

have even gone so far as to excuse their

classes from special work which has

always been required heretofore. Thus,

as regards the actual time required, there

appears no valid reason to justify any

men in allowing the few remaining courses

in their curriculum schedules to slide.

The psychological aspect of the situa-

tion, however, presents a problem which

each individual will have to solve for

himself. It is no easy matter for a man

to keep his mind consistently on the work

in hand when there is so much excitement

and restlessness about him. Hut this

work must be done some time, and it will

be to the advantage of all concerned if we

meet each situation squarely as soon as it

arises. The saying, often seen on the

January leaf of advertising calendars, to

the efTect that "If you let your work

slide, it will always slide down hill" is

particularly applicable to the present

case. The longer we postpone our tasks,

the more difficult they become. When

we are striving to keep up with the daily

work, spring fever and war excitement

make a dangerous combination to combat.

The surest way to meet this kind of an

enemy with any success is to take up

seriously the work of the moment and to

stick with the job until it is completed.

We cannot now make plans which will

hold for the future. Conditions are

everywhere undergoing such rapid changes

that any decisions which we now make for

tomorrow must be altered before to-

morrow comes. But we do have some

control over the present, and it is only

by exercising this control that we can

hope to be prepared to meet future

emergencies. Let us, therefore, devote

our attention to the work in hand; the

future will take care of itself.

Need for Men in

Ambulance Service
(Continued from page 1, col. ,'i.)

cost for uniform, cap and overcoat of

about $50.

"Equipment. Travel as light as you

can. Take with you two pairs good

leather driving mittens. Shoes, two

pairs; they can't l)e too good. They
ought to be water-tight and well fitting.

One mctlium weight sweater waistcoat,

or a T-shirt.

"Money. If the amount is small, your

money should be taken in cash (French

gold or paper); if the amount is large

in a draft or letter of credit, preferably

on Morgan, llarjes & Co., Paris, or

Monroe, Paris.

"Procedure. 1—Write for application

blank. 2—Send in this application form

properly filled out. .3—As soon as you

are accepted you will be notified. 4

—

Be inoculated for typhoid. Your physi-

cian will tell you how to proceed. In-

oculation requires about three weeks.

Accepted applicants should take with

them to Paris the doctor's certificate

showing that the regular prescribed in-

oculation has been given. 5—Get two

dozen photographs 2 1-2 x 2 1-2 inches, un-

mounted and on a light background.

These are for your passport and your

military passes. U—Get your birth certi-

ficate, or, if that is imijossiblc, get an

affidavit of your birth from some member
of your family. 7—Apply for a pass-

port (see below.) 8— Report at the New
York Headquarters one or two days be-

fore sailing to receive (a) a letter to the

French Consul-General who will visae

your passport free of charge; (b) a

letter to the French line which will

grant a reduction of 25 per cent, in the

price of your passage. This office will

reserve passage for you; (c) a letter of

introduction to the Committee in Paris;

(d) letter in French accrediting you to

the Service. When you report at Head-
quarters bring photographs with you.

"Address. Address of volunteers in

Paris Service is care of American Am-
bulance Field Service, Neuilly-sur-

Seine, Paris, France. Address of volun-

teers in Field Service is care of American
Ambulance Field Service, 21 Rue Ray-
nouard, Paris.

"Passports. The State Department
requires a letter from the Headquarters

of the American Ambulance stating that

the applicant is engaged in the service

of the .Ambulance. The letter will be

sent after the preliminary correspon-

dence. Application for a passport should

be made to the clerk of the P'ederal

Court of the District in which the appli-

cant resides.

"Inquiries and correspondence should

be addressed to William R. Hereford,

Headquarters American Ambulance, 14

Wall Street, New York. Telephone,

3954 Rector.

"This service offers to men an oppor-

tunity to do a work of mercy which has

been gratefully recognized by the French
Government. The men engaged in it are

of the highest type. In gaining the grati-

tude of the Allies, these young men,
who are representative of America, render

a service to their own country. The
international importance of the work of

the American Ambulance is recognized

here and in Europe."

A PERFECT gentleman'ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette book. Same way with Q
a perfect tobacco.

VELVET is aged In the
wood two years before
it becomes the 8mooth<
est smoking tobacco.

^'^^
3DC 3DC

i Arrow
formfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
sl-iouldcrs perfectly '^V^,'^,

CUtett, peabody iZQa: Inc.Uiktrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear
and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Shuart ex-'18 Married Monday
John Denton Shuart ex-'i8 was married

to Miss Harriet Andrews Dickinson,

daughter of the late Mayor and Mrs.
Henry S. Dickinson of Springfield, last

Monday afternoon in Christ Church,
Springfield. Shuart resigned from Col-

lege last month to enter the naval coast

defense reserve. The Rev. John Moore
McGann officiated. Miss Katherine B.

Shuart was the maid of honor, and Karl

Raymond Hammond, brother-in-law of

Mr. Shuart served as best man. A small

reception at the home of the bride fol-

lowed the service.

Wesleyan Baseball Cancelled
Middletown, Conn., May 1, 1917.

Owing to the heavy rains here last

night and today, the Williams baseball

game scheduled for this afternoon had to

be cancelled by the Wesleyan manage-
ment. No definite arrangements for

playing oflf the game at some future date
have as yet been made.

'14—A daughter was recently born to
Mr, and Mrs, Franklin C. Doane of
Plainfield, N. J.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanlineM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

UTULKHID iai(

ADIION AVINUI COR, FORTV.FOUIITH STUIIT
NIWVOIK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Garments for Dress or
Sporting Wear

English Hats, Caps, Shoos and
Furnishings

Riding Suits and odd Breeches in
cotton or silk

Special equipment for I'olo

Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in
Shetland Homespuns

Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis
Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle

Work, Motoring or Golf
Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel

Coats
A Copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue

Containing more than One Hundred
Photographic Plates

will be mailed lo anyone mentioning
The WILLIAMS RECORD

OtTON .ALCS-orricci

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's FurnUlilnAt

TennU, Athletic and Gymna*
•ium Good*.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebratad

Hats—Williams Banner*

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
' and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

Choco^tes
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A I. E» i: .> T II i: A T R i:

THURSDAY, MAY 3

Triangle presents the favorite Dorothy Gish in

"THE LITTLE YANK"
"Love Under Cover" Keystone Comedy.

FRIDAY, MAY 4

Mary Miles Minter in

"A DREAM OR TWO AGO"
13th Episode of "The Great Secret"

SATURDAY, MAY S

Triangle presents Frank Keenan and Margery Wilson in

"THE BRIDE OF HATE"
"Pipe of Discontent"—Triangle Comedy.

ADULTS lOc CHILDREN 5c NO RFSERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions (o guests
A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place tp purchase gifts for all occa.sions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR Y()U\ v|KN
We're shoiinnn some very imart S UHi „ v-.uwi; Xfen's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young mert who " K now wh,ii ikrv want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairltnes-urtpn thepard
platds, etc.

aSSIS C. R CUTTING & CO «?,?;
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outf ittings at Bemis, Friday and Saturday of this Week

Special Importation of
Hand-Made Londoa

FOULARD
FOUR-IN-HANDS

$"100

J^l^elled CARMOOR
LONDON

Printed in England and destined originally for

distribution in the capitals of Europe. But they're

not wearing Foulards much there now. Our
London affiliations secured them, on favorable

terms, exclusively for us. They could not other-

wise be labelled Carmoor.

They are hand blocked, and the range of choice
IS phenomenal. There are Persians, odd Chin'fese

motifs, naive French patterns, Futuristic conceits,

and countless others. In fact, one hundred and
twenty different varieties in all, teeming with
originality of pattern and embracing all the colors

of the spectrum.

Best ofall, they are Hand-Made, as correct scarfs

should be. They are taped clear through from'

end to end, imparting permanence of shape, and
"give" in the process of tying.

Unusualat $i.oo, and the Bat Wings are

lonly 75c". In any other 'Fifth Avenue shop, both!,

fvould cost you more.,'

Men's Furnishings Shop
16 West 38th Street

A Separate Sbop on the Street Level

Jranldin Simon ^itb.
Qothiag; Fomishiogs' .Shoes

WilHamstown Opera House
+ +

THURSDAY
Paramount presents Geraldine Farrar in "MARIE ROSA".

Two reel Fox Comedy, "THE BON BON RIOT"

FRIDAY
Paramount Presents Lenore Ulrich in "THE HEART OF PAULA". Picturegraph.

SATURDAY
Paramount picture- "AUDREY", featuring Pauline Frederick.

A Bray Cartoon.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Opan All Year

(0 Roomt 45 PrlTate Batht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

W« picaic particular people

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put en
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

Tsl. 221-2

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

I )c-v(jlics of F. 1'. A.'s Tejiid Tower,
I lie Army and Navy Journal, and the

I'ulicc Cazelle are cordially iirKud to mark
lime and thereby kick up as jiiiich dust ;!

lliey will, provided they send same to

I'lilverized liditor, Drawer P, care of the

Rnard.

Remember we arc novices at writing

<i "colume" and seek your indulgence,

.\s Mrs. Vanastorbilt said at the Allied

Bazaar, "Give us a chanct", and she

spotted a twenty.

^'ou all know it:

Our first sergeant, he is the worst of all,

lie stands us out in pouring rain

I'o read the old roll call.

Right dress, and Coffin back
.Vow take your slickers off.

Right dress? Oh irony

With my consumptive cough.

In other words, the w. k, Williamstowii

ipring weather has fulfilled Herb Moon's
most pessimistic prognostications, albeit

.\orth Ad is dry.

Today's Conundrum—answer on Sat-

urday:

—

"When did Ira Thomas pull a t)oncheail

l^Iay?"

Maybe you'd enlist if Mary Miles

M inter asked you to, but say, you should

see Tibbie Banks, Jno. Galbraith and
Sergeant I'ieper 'i8 drill every evening if

you want to witness real patriotism.

Captain of C Company will be court-

martialled for balling up his anatomical

nomenealture. Example: "Right dress

is executed by placing the left hand, with

fingers pointing down, on the right

shoulder." Squat tag. Cap, or are you

e.vecuting, Company, SCRATCHIT.???
Prize Squad for this week: Corporal

Hatch '18, Privates Hart '94, Ira Thoinas,

.Manning, Paul Miller, Prof. Morton,

Duff Headley '14, and Jerry Cress.

Booby prize.

Things that annoy us:

1

.

Corporal Blank of the squad behind

us who always sings out "Right Oblique"

when the command is "On right into

line".

2. The two courses we didn't drop.

3. Tile pigeon-toed man who marches

ahead of us.

4. Captain Giniperling's story of fight-

ing California forest fires
—"We don't

want whiskey, we want water", etc.

5. "Dust from the Company Street".

"Bob" Thompson asks his class in

military map-making how many 60-inch

steps in a mile. We don't mind arithme-

tic, but 60-inch steps—my gawd, Robert!

This filler comes to you
To bid a fieeting, fond adieu.

I guess you're happy we are thru.

Mon Dieu.

'Companee, 'smist"

Blank File

Kappa Beta Phi Elects

The following fifteen juniors were initi-

ated into Kappa Beta Phi at a meeting of

the society in North Adams last Monday
evening: Cliflford, Coleman, French,

Hatch, Irwin, Kingsley, Lohrke, Mc-
Millan, Phelps, Pratt, E. G. Redfield,

J. J. Redfield, Sawyer, Van Schaack, and
Wood.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2662, Buffalo,

N. V.

One way to cut the high cost

of hving is to buy good clothes

at moderate prices.

Our sort

!

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday,' May 2l8t
Tuesday, " 22rd

Comp'ete showing of every-
thing co.Iege men wear.

Mail Ordirt Pitied

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St,

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at ilit St.NEW YORK CITY

CEDARWOOD
New!

15 cent

Collars
EARL tr WI1.SON

L 0. Tavellfs

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williainstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Ha*

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Frlendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WilllaiTiBtown, Mass. Telephones

j g269

"Here's a

mild

cigarette

that

Satisfies
f»

2OfcrlO0

This Chesterfield Cigarette does more
than please the taste. It gives smokers
a nexo kind of cigarette enjoyment, the
one thing they've always •wished for in

a cigarette—
Chesterfields let you know you are smoking

—they "SATISFY" !

Yet they're mild!

The new and unique blend—that's

what does it. That, and the pure, natural

Imported and Domestic tobaccos—no so-

called processes" or artificial fussing

—

just natural tobaccos. And the blend
can't be copied.

Try Chesterfields. Today.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

^^IMPOKIED andDOMESTIC iobaccos-Blendtd

i I

hev'"Satisf\'"'!-and vc
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No Further Training
Corps to be Granted

(ConlinuL'd from page 1, col. 5.)

Federal Branch of Education at Wash-

ington to rcprcst-nt Williams at a confer-

ence of colleges and universities to be

held in that city on Saturday. This

meeting has been called by the Com-
mittee on Science and Research in an

endeavor "to get a common mind" in

educational policies throughout the

country. The relation of the college to

the present national crisis, and the

methods whicli it may take to aid in

the situation will probably occupy the

chief attention of the representatives

at the conference.

Under the co-operation and general

supervision of the Public Safety Com-
mittee of Massachusetts, President Gar-

field is making arrangements for the

establishment of a course in agriculture

at College for a few students who are

not connected with the military training.

A tract of land owned by the College will

be utilized by these men in the cultiva-

tion of the soil, and in the raising of

various produce, and it is expected that

systematic supervision of the work will

be given them by a |>erson of authority

on the subject. Kive men have already

signed up for this course, and will devote

their afternoons between 4.00 and (5.00

o'clock to this work. President CarfieUI

plans to have this work continued under

efficient management throughout the

summer.

COLLEGE NOTES
Prime ex-'20 has enlisted in the Naval

Reserve Force and is now stationc<l at

Fort Trumbull Rijvenue Cutter School,

New London, Conn.

The annual New England Intercollegi-

ate Tennis Tournament, scheduled for

May 8 at Brooklinc, has been cancelled

on account of the war.

1917 will hold its third Get-together at

8.00 o'clock Saturday evening in the

Common Room. Mark VV. Maclay, Jr.

'09 is expected to speak.

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College has

been secured to meet the Williams tennis

team on May 12 at Williamstown. This

date had been open, due to the cancel-

lation by Dartmouth of all her matches.

COLLEGE MEN
"ON THE CAMPUS
in thA honxc, wK^rcver they

arc, have a pcrsoaality all

tkcirowa. Shuman^
College Clothes are made
iaour owa shops to mec^b
the mdividual rcQuircments
ofcoUgA^ laca ^youndmcn,
thats wfy the College Koom
at ShximaaCoraer is ^^
datkcrirvd place for yoim3
felows ffom every partof

NewEaglarvd.

Jerry will be at

"CABLE PRINDLE'S"
Mav 3rd, and 4th

THE • SERVICE • STORE

IM

'.:^«>

•%-l

f «iiil

FOR that morning walk to early classes or a

Sunday stroll after dinner, there is a vigor in

II

Society Brand Styles that is inspiring. Ask to

|l see the attractive new "Spartan Plaids" at our

I
authorized store in your city. You will not find

them elsewhere.

Ask for our large-sized Style Book

of Models painted from life.

,,,,. ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago

lljUill
L For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal

illiliics?||:||i|ilW,

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in kII liindt of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Call at EttablUhcd laS*

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Largest and Beat LIna of

Student Furniture, Rufta, Lampa. etc.

tt-ta Spring St. Wllllamatswn

I

•

FITZGERALD
-•^ HABERDASHER ^^

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's Today and Tomorrow.
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WILLIAMS AND UNION

OPEN TRACK SEASON

LOSSES HANDJCtP PURPLE

Strength of Visitors Unltnown
in Today's Meet—McCurdy
Entered in Five Events

Williams and Union will iiu'ct in the

fir.st track meet of tin- season for both

Colleges at 3.15 o'clock this aflornoon on

Weston Field. Military training camps,

ambulance service, and ineligibility, have

taken their toll from the Purple S(|uad to

the extent of twelve possible pointwinners,

and poor physical condition may hamper

the work of Ensign and Kelton, veterans

of the team for the i)ast three years,

lieyond the fact that in Captain Morison

and Hance, Union has two men who
should place In the sprints and distance

runs respectively, the strength of the

visitors is unknown.

The steady rain last night and this

morning and the consequent condition

of the Weston Field Track necessitated

the cancellation of the Union Track

Meet by Manager Banks at lO.tK)

o'clock this morning.

About twelve days' workout on Weston

Field, ami the custonuiry month of indoor

practice before the spring recess ha\'e

given the Purple a team which, though

handicapped to a large extent by lack ol

experience, represents a fairly well-

balanced combination which is pailicu-

larly strong in the track events. If Wil-

lianis has an individual star, it isMcCnrdy,

who this year is entered in five events,

and who has a good chance of placing in

all of them. He has been a member of

the team for the past three seasons, and

has shown his talent to the best ad-

vantage as a high jumper. Bliss and

Edgar should give the home team a de-

cided advantage in the two sprints,

although the presence of Morison, the

visitors' captain in these events, should

result in a close race for first honors.

Captain Safford should win the one

mile run judging from the showing iji

tile dual cross country race here last

fall, ind though the loss of H. H. Brown
in the two mile will be keenly felt by the

team, his place should be ably filled by
Putnam, a member of Williams' cham-
pionship cross country team and a de-

pendable man in the distances last spring.

In the weight events, the home team will

not present a particularly strong list of

entries. McCurdy, however, .should win

a place in l)oth the discus and hammer
throws, but the loss of Landon, a "W"
man last year in the shot put, will materi-

ally weaken Williams' chances in this

event.

Following are the entries of botji teams
in today's meet.

100-yard dash— Bliss, Carrick, Edgar,

Ensign, Quaintance (W); Downs, Mori-

son, Northrup (U).

220-yard— Bliss, Carrick, Edgar, En-
sign, Massinger (W); Downs, Jones,

Morison, Newman, Northrup, Taylor

(U).

440-yard dash—Kieser, Massinger,

Parker, Stewart, Woodward (W); C.

Bowman, Girling, Mace, McDermott,
Newman, Stebbins, Taylor (U).

880-yard dash—Matz, Parker, Putnam,
Safford, Stewart (W); C. Bowman, Foster,

Phillip, Stebbins, Watts (U).

1 mile run—^Fowlc, Kelton, Putnam,
Safford (W); Blumcnstock, Harvey, Phil-

lip, Streeter (U).

2 mile run—Fowle, Kelton, Putnam,
SafTord (W); Gans, Hance, Harvey,
McClean (U).

Broad Jump—Ensign, Kieser, Mc-
Curdy, Quaintance, Schauffler (W); Bar-
low, Frasier, Hughes, Jones, Lyman,
Newman, Taylor (U).

High Jump—Anderson, Ensign, Mc-
Curdy, Prescott, Wickwire (W) ; Beckett,

(Continued on page 2, col, 2.)

1919 ELECTS E. C. BROWN

Sophomores Also Vote to Have
Joint Smoker

iMlward Cleveland Brown of St. Paul,
Minn, was elected by the sophomore
class to serve on the Student Coimcil in

place of Bok '!!>, president of the class,

now serving in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

Brown, as vice-president, will also take
over the duties of class president in the
absence of Bok. On the suggestion of

the 1918 smoker committee, the sopho-

mores voted to have a liH!) smoker com-
mittee appointed to co-operate with the

juniors in providing some sort of joint

entertainment during the spring. A
special moving pictirre show, supple-

mented by the services of a professional

actor, followed by the usual refreshments

was suggested as feasible. Acting presi-

dent Brown was authorized to appoint

the committee which consists of the

following men: Beach, Campbell, and
Waycott.

AMBULANCE SERVICE IS

BEST FOR YOUNGER MEN

Hasty Action Produces Inef-
fective Service, Says Dr.
Cyrus Townsend Brady

(From the Yale Nncs)

"Join the .Nmerican Ambidanre Cor])s,

if aiiylliiii:.," is the ad\ ice to under-age

men of Dr. Cyrus Townsend Brady,

writer aiul ricr^ynian. Those who are

eligible for adnii^^inn to the reserve

officers' training camps should offer them-

seK'es at once, but the best course oi)en

to the younger classes is sufiiciently

doubtful to warrant long i onsideration.

In the meant.imc Dr. Brady urges them to

make themselves physically fit and to

get all the training possible. If they feel

they must go, the American Ambulance

offers the best opportunity' for effective

service.

Dr. Brady spoke as follows;

"I advise all Yale men to wait until

they are sure what branch of the service

offers them the greatest opportunity to

help the country. Many of them can

be admitted to the officers' training camps

which start in a couple of weeks, and I

think there is no doubt but what they

should go. No one disputes the fact that

college men will on an average make

better oflicers than any other class of

civilians. Our whole educational system

is intended to fit men for leadership in

military and civil life, and while some

imcducatcd men may for special reasons

prove superior to some collegians, it is

not reasonable to believe that this is the

general case.

"As I look at it, this will either be a

long war or a short war. If the former

is the case, there will be plenty of time

for the under-age men to become old

enough to obtain comnussions; and if

the latter turns out to be true, it would

be a foolish waste for them to leave now

and then never see service even in the

ranks. You must consider how infinitely

more imijortant officers are than privates.

Napoleon fell largely because he lost all

his veterans in the retreat from Moscow

and there were no experienced men to

lead the troops, It is estimated that 60

per cent, of the French soldiers are brave

or cowardly just in proportion as their

commander shows these emotions. You
nmst not spoil good material for oflScers

by enlisting aimlessly now, or until special

circumstances arise to warrant such

action. For the present Yale men
should content themselves with making

themselves fit to answer the call when it

conies. The draft plan may fail, for it is

impossible to tell how serious the resist-

ance in certain districts will become.

Then the only thing to do will be to call

for volunteers, and then, perhaps, it will

be the duty of all Yale men to go.

"Such Yale under-age men as feel that

they should go now will do well, I think,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

SIGNAL AND MEDICAL

CORPS VERY VALUABLE

CHANGE FOrCOLLEGE MEN

Both are Essential and Gen-
erally Slighted Depart-

ments of any Army
Excellent oppfirtunities are offered

college men for valuable service along

military lines in two very essential, but

generally slighted departments of the

army organization. Men who are inter-

ested in radio and telegra|)hic communi-
cation or visual signalling, and especially

those who have had experience along

those lines, may help fulfill a great need

by entering the Uniied States Signal

Corps. The Medical Corps holds out an

opportunity for men who are disipialified

from regular military work by some slight

physical disability, but who are never-

theless anxious to be useful and to see

some of the fighting in Europe.

The importance of the Signal Corps is

emphasized in the recruiting campaign
which is being carried on for this branch

of the service. Army communication is

completely in the hands of the Signal

Corps, the forwarding of supplies, the

movement of troops, and all orders being

dejiendent on it for transmission,

A Reserve Oflicer's Corps is being

formed in this branch to correspond to

those in other branches. Applicants

must fulfill the usual retiuirenients as to

age, physical condition, and general edu-

cation, and may apjily for appointment in

any one of several departments. .Among

them are signalling by Hag, lantern, or

heliograph, teh'graphy, and telephony.

Technical kiujwledge of electricity is

\'aliiabie especiall>' in connection with

wireless telegraphy, at the present time

one of the most useful parts of the ser\'ice.

Men who are under age may enlist in the

Signal Enlisted Reserve (.'orps. The
period of enlistment is four years, during

which time each man must spend fifteen

days of the year at a camp, expenses to be

paid by the government, or in case of war,

he must serve in the regular army Signal

Corps, Advancement through the

various non-commissioned officers' posi-

tions is rapid.

Each unit of the Medical Corps con-

sists of 25 doctors, 50 nurses and 151)

assistants. Those who join will be in the

United States service just as much as if

they were attached to the infantry,

cavalry or artillery, receiving pay as soon

as the unit commences active service.

The term of enlistniiMit is for the duration

of the war. Men under 21 years of age

must have their parents' consent before

enlisting,

Room Drawings Announced
Members of the classes of 1919 and

1920 will draw for the choice of rooms for

the college year beginning September,

1917, as follows:

Class of 1919

Tuesday, May 8, at 12:1s P. M.
Cla.ss of 1920

Saturday, May 12, at 3:30 P. M.
Willard E. HoyI, Treasurer

Weather Forecast

Showers today; tomorrow cloudy and

cold.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 5

3.15 p. m.—Williams-Union track meet.

W. F.

SUNDAY, MAY 6

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Albert Parker Fitch of An-

dover Theological Seminary

will preach.

5.35 p. m.—Communion service in Col-

lege Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Rev. Albert Parker Fitch

before W.C. A. J. H.

COMMUNION TOMORROW

Dr. Fitch to Conduct Morning
and Afternoon Services

Dr. .'Xlbert Parker Fitch, president of

the .'\ndover Theological Seminary, will

preach at the regular Sunday morning
chapel service tomorrow at lO.lifl o'clock.

Me will also officiate at the Communion
Service of the College Church, which will

be held in place of the usual Siinda\'

afternoon vesper service.

Dr. Fitch graduated from llarvanl in

U)00 and received the degree of Bachelor

of Divinity from Union Theological

Seminary in IftO:!. Amherst honored
him with a B. A. degree in 1909, and
Williams followed in 1915. After his

ordination into the Congregational min-

istry in 190:i, he was called to Flushing,

L. I. and later, in 1905, was transferred

to the Mount Vernon Church in Boston.

Next year he will resign from the presi-

dency of the Andover Theological Semi-

nary, which he has held since 1909, to

become Professor of the History of Re-

ligion and Biblical Literature at .Xniherst.

Dr. Fitch will address the regular meet-

ing of the W. C. A. tomorrow evening at

7, .'it) o'clock in Jesup Hall.

NEED MORE RECRUITS

FOR TRAINING CAMPS

Quota of 40,000 Men Seems
Assured by May 15—Pay
For Officers Probable

The War Deiiartment has recently

announced that although the full allotted

<|uota of 40,1)00 men will undoubtedly be

enrolled in the ofticers' training camps
when they open May 15, there is still

room for men of the right qualities and

proper qualifications.

In a statement saying that each of the

sixteen camps seemed assured of its full

allottment of 2,500 applicants for com-

missions, the department appealed for

further recruits among men of proven

ability, and pointed oiit that the camps,

while designed primarily to train officers

for the great war arm>', would provide

excellent opportunities for civilians to

W'Ork their way into the line of the regidar

army.

"The difficulties of administration in

the selection of candidates are being

adjusted," said the statement. "The

question of pay for the men in training is

expected to be settled shortly by Congress,

with provision for regular pay for reserve

oflicers and SI 00 a month for candidates.

All men found fitted for commissions ;it

the end of the three months' course will

be commissioned in the officers' reserve

camps, even if not immediately needed

for the first increment of troops,

"There is room for improvement in

the quality of the applicants. Men of

proven capacity in civilian lifeare needed,

"Men of proper age under training at

the camps may apply for provisional

commissions in the regular service, and

at the close of the three-month instruction

period, examinations will be held.

"Men should purchase and take with

them to the camp one service hat, one hat

cord, U. S. T. C, one service co.it, O, D,

(olive drab), two O. D. service breeches,

two flannel O. D, shirts, one pair canvas

leggins, a pair marching shoes. They

should also take all necessary toilet

articles, towels, soap, and probably rain-

coats, though ponchos will be furnished.

A certain amount of clothing cost will be

returned to the candidates by the govern-

ment. Bedding, arms, etc., are furnished.

"Text books will be furnished to a large

extent, but candidates probably will be

called upon to purchase a certain number.

"The course of training will be outlined

in a schedule made public on the day the

catnp opens. It comprises about six

hours of drills and calisthenics a day,

two hours of class work and two hours of

study. Sundays probably will be ofl

days and liberty allowed.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

FEDERAL CAMPS TO

BE HELO IN AUGUST

President Garfield Telegraphs
That Indications for Second

Session Are Favorable

PATROL DRILL TO START

New Branch of Military Work
Starts Next Monday Under

Drill-Sergeant Cowan
Although no ofiicial information has

yet been received in Williamstown, it is

reasonably certain that there will be

.'\ugust camps at the 14 places designated

by the Government, and that there is

still a chance for a summer training camp
here. President Garfield in a telegram

from Washington where he is repre-

senting Williams at a conference of col-

leges and universities, repeats what
Captain Gimperling has already said

—

that men who have not already enlisted

should remain here at Williams and
train, at least until after Commencement.
President Garfield's telegram follows:

"Secretary of War confirms statement

that present detail will be kejjt at Wil-

liams as long as possible and re-enforces

advice gi\'en to members of our training

corps by Captain Gimperling that all not

already recommended to training camps
remain al Williams, Seconti session of

camps will undoubtedly lie held."

Both Captain (iimperling and Captain

Slu'pherd thought that the Williams camp
would still be granted, and Captain

fiimperling stated that as long as no

eipiipment could be spared by the Gov-

ernment, it is his plan to establish a

summer camp here providing for -100 men,

making use of just the college facililies,

such as dormitories, rifle range, and the

armory in the Gymnasium, This of

course will depend entirely upon whether

the Government will allow the Captain

and Sergeant Cowan to remain on duty

here. Captain Gimperling promised to

have the battalion in a slate of perfection

b\' Commencement, and immediately

after this he and his drill-sergeant will

start in with more intensix'e training. He
plans to occupy' the morning with bat-

talion drill, and target practice while in

the afternoon there will be battle forma-

tions and a parade. Every evening he

will have an oflicers' meeting at which

detailed instructions for the movements
of the next day will be given. More,

however, will be known about this camp
when President Garfield returns from

Washington,

Beginning Monday, the classes in

Military .Arts will take up the subject of

patrolling in place of the study of the

drill book. This new branch will be

under Drill-Sergeant Cowan who is an

expert on this kind of work, having had

charge of a non-commissioned officers'

school on the Mexican border. The
course will start at the very beginning

and embrace some of the following sub-

jects: classes of patrols, use of different

patrols, relations between patrol and the

Commander, problems for patrols, such

as seizure of bridges, seizure of posts and
telegraph oflices, and destruction of roads,

railroads, and bridges. This work will

be covered in four lessons, after which,

advance and rearguard duty will be

studied and executed.

During the next week a large number
of undergraduates will leave Williams for

the Training Camps, and as soon as it is

learned exactly who these men are.

Captain Gimperling will make the ap-

pointments necessary to fill the vacancies.

At this time a new sergeant-major will be

appointed by the Captain, and not by
McCurdy '17 as was announced in

Thursday's issue of the Record. In the

last few days 42 men have Ijcen examined

and recommended by Captain Gimperling

as fit fbr entrance into one of the Officers'

Reserve Camps. Most of these men,
however, are still waiting to take their

physical examinations.
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The "Musket" is an over-Kariiicnt of liglit-

weiglit, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad l)y the Kinchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of (laniiel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchlcy by Higgins of
London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

Vict ttemnw

IFflMDMILIEY
5We.It -tGth. Street

NEW YORK

Safer Than
Currency to Carry

has ottcii been remarked wlieii talkiiiK of

K, N. & K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks not coiinteisiMned may be replaced if lost.

Convenient for the college mini trav
ding individually or with \m leuni.

Considering the iirotection aiTorded,
their cost id insigiiilicant.

Denominationi of $10. $20, $50 and $100 at a premium of 50c.
on one hundred dollars' worth.

Get them from your local bank or write for full parlitutars.

Knautl)*NacJ)ob S^Kuhn^
EQUITABLE BUILDING NEW YORK. CITY

riiln'lllilllllllllllllllllll!llllll!!lillllllllll!lllllllllllillllliiillllilllillllilli:il!llll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lli^

Mr. Unpaid Subscriber:

We should appreciate a check from

you for three dollars some time when

you sit down with your check book

to get busy. We too have some ac-

counts to settle up, and we need the

co-operation of all those who have

been reading or receiving the Record

during the past year.

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

Answer to 'riiursclay's Conundrum:
When he did "Sipiad Right".

Today's, answer on Monday:
Why does Ma think the new cook used

to be in the army?

Captain Ciimperling's reference to the

C.ym. as the armory [)rovokes some
()oetaster to frame the following saw:

"Our army may be ill-equipped,

But let's at least be frank.

Kor many years the Williams gym
Has housed a dangerous tank."

Uh-huh. Dangerous is the word; that's

where we first contracted the pink-eye.

Someone said (junn was an awfid bore,

so he went oiT.

ATTICNTION V.'VSSAR

Captain Ciimperling, S-lth Inf., U. S. A.,

our own military attache, has little use

for amateur Red Cross nurses, no matter

how pretty their nurse uniforms and

their faces. "I wouldn't have 'em

around my company", he says. But the

captain's company are regulars and need

regular nurses. A forliori, as we learned

in Rhet. (i, amateur Vassar nurses arc-

good enough to be around amateur Wil-

liams soldiers.

i. e. if the soldiers aren't around the

nurses, instead.

One way to cut the high cost

of hving is to buy good clothes

at moderate prices.

Our sort

!

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday, May 2l8t
Tuesday, ** 22nd

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Uail Ordiri Fillid

Rogers Peet company

Something more from Ponghkeepsie:

"Various squads have formed, some with

Professors, and others with Seniors as

captains. Lectures are also given, and

with tlie daily training under the direc-

tion of Captain Ciimperling the men will

become officers at the end of the year".

Viissar Misrellany Nnvs. Don't look a

gift horse in the mouth, but oh girls!

Capt. (iimperling—Do you have a

(jucstion? /. E. B. (meekly)—No sir, 1

was only practicing the semaphore."

Oh, John, in class?

Things thai annoy us:

(i. The Biiches,

7. The man who persists in doing the

semaphore backwards.

S. Double time.

it. The fair young thing who inanely

asks, "Are you doing your bit?" when the

f. y. t. never thinks of giving up the

movies, or bon-bons.

10. Our waltzing right guide.

.Xccording to good authority, Jimmy
Slites bought a suit from George the other

day, and signalled CCC. Good old

Semitic custom, all right.

That's as bad as Parson Richardson

who saluted Cap. Shcpard before begin-

ning a lengthy telephone conversation

with him yesterday.

Cheerleaders should become expert

with the semaphore. "Satan still finds

mischief for idle hands to do".

Broadway
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IU)STON I'NIVKHSITV

I.A>V SCIIOOI.
II Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of tlie school is to give

the student such traiiiioK in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the luiglisli system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school years. For

those who have receivetl this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Buy Siations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

Touring Cars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

T... (73.-W

Norn. (727-J

62-66 Center St,

North Adams Mass.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Drap

(> Aviation .Schools to IJej>iii

1 raining schools k>r army a\ialors wi

be csl.d)lislu'd at six iiniversilies through-

out the idunlry, I'orncll, Illinois, Ohio

State, California, Texas, and M. I. T.,

iccording to a reci'iit order of the War
De|)artmcnt. l-^ach of these institutions

will send three members of it.^ l-'acul(y

to study practical aviation pr(j|)lems at

the Canadian Iraining school.

.Already over (i,(HKI applications have
been received by the government for

training in these camps. It is estimate(

that the coiusc should reipiire about three

moEiths' time. Preliminary instruction

will be given in physics, engineering and

astronomy. The maximinu enrollment

of each camp will be .'i(ll).

Yale Proposes Series

.Mthongh athletic relations at both

institutions have been cancelled, the

Vale baseball team has informally pro-

|)osed to Harvard that a series of two
games, one at .New Haven and one at

Cambridge, be played for the benefit of

the .American Red Cross. .'\t both luii-

vcrsities efforts have been made to get

the authorities to consent to the resinning

ol athletics of some sort.

Amherst Students Qualify
Fifteen Amherst students have thus

far passeil the physical and mental

examinations necessary for admission to

the officers' training camps to be held

this spring. The camp scheduled to

have been held at Fort Ethan Allen,

Vermont, has been cancelled, so the

War Department has ordered all men
enrolled in New England to be sent to

Plattsburg, N. V., where two distinct

camps will be held. The first Plattsburg

camps will open May 14.

Yale to Have Band
Undergraduates at Vale University are

organizing a military band which will play i

at drill and on marches thereby relieving

the monotony of the routine work and
training the musicians for possible future

service. Those students playing in the

band will be credited with having taken

the regular course in military drill.

Cornell Enlistments Numerous
U.Vi sttidents at Cornell University

have obtained leave of absence in order

to enter some branch of military or in-

dustrial service in preparation for warfare.

The men will be given credit for the work
of the remainder of the year. Many of

the men will engage in some specialized

form of service, including agricultural

work. In case the work taken up de-

mands any student's time after the open-

ing of the college year in the fall the leave

of absence may be prolonged.

er Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

Cornell has definitely cancelled all

track meets schcdidcd to be iield with

other colleges this spring.

Coach (Uiy Nickalls of the Vale Uni-

versity crews has gone to England where
be will devote his services to the help of

Yale men serving that country or France.
Princeton has decided to offer a course

in llippology for men intending to go
into the cavalr>- ser\ ice. Over 25 under-

graduates have enrolled to date.

About 1,511 Brown undergraduates have
applied for service in agricultural work
dtiring the summer. Leave of absence is

being given the men entering this service.

.Sophoiuores at Columiiia have voted to

cancel the annual Soph. Triumph and
have recommended to the Student Board
that the Freshman rules be suspended
dtiring the remainder of the year.

Major-General Leonard Wood, whose
duties as commander of the Department
of the East expired last Monday, was
tendered a dinner by the New York
Harvard altimni on the final night of his

service.

President Hopkins of Dartmouth at a

recent Dartmouth alumni banquet advo-
cated the contintiation of regular college

work throtighout the summer. He plans

to propose the division of the Dartmouth
year into quarters as long as the war lasts.

Classified

.An intelligent person may earn Sioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

I40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

stiggested. Send for partictdars. Na-
tional Press Btireau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Lost. Light grey overcoat. Return
to Lindsay '19.

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS

Open (ll the Year At terminal of car Itaa

ConTenlenI to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parentt and Ftlea4a

of Stadenti

Mr«. C. Niles Pike
Wlliiamttown, MaH. Telap<a^r^|gg5^

<:
•
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TRACK TEAM ELECTS

MATZ TO CAPTAINCY

WESIEYDN CANCELS MEET

Captain Elect is Dependable
Half-Miler Further Work

This Spring Unlikely

("luirk'S I U'luk'i'soii iMaiz Kji^, of

lluliliard Woods, III., was rlwled captain

o( till- varsity tratk team for next yiMr at

a niec'ling of last year's letter men Salur-

tlay noon in the ("oninion Room, 'riie

election took i)lace on Satnrday liecaiise

of llie probal)le cancellation of furtlier

meets this spring. Wesleyan has defi-

nitely called off its meet with the Purple

which was schednled for May 12, .iiid

tlie chances for holding the annual .\ew

hlngland Intercollegiates this spring are

slight. If the latter esent should lie held,

however, Williams will in all prolial>ilil>-

be represented.

Matz prepared for College at the

Ashcville School, Asheville, N. ('., where

he was for two years a ineniber of the

track team and represented the school on

the gridiron for one season, lie also

served on the editorial boards of his

school paper and year book, and pl.iyed

on the glee and mandolin dubs. Since

entering Williams, Matz has devoted a

large part of his time to track work. He
has been on the squad since Ireshnian

year, obtaining his "W" for the first

lime in the winter of lyif) when he ran on

the v.irsity relay team. In the dual meets

with .'\niherst and Wesleyan last spring,

Matz finished second aiul third respec-

tively in the 880-yard run, and cpialificd

in this event at the Intercollegiates in

Springfield, lie has been for the past

two years a member of his class rela\'

team, Matz has played on the banjo

club for three years, this year as leader.

He is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi

fraternity.

NEW LEADER STARS IN

RELAY AND HALF MILE

Charles Henderson Matz, Who Was
Chosen Varsity Track Captain for
1917-1918

MACLAY -09 ADDRESSES
SENIOR GET-TOGETHER

Mark W. .\laclay, .|r, 'o;^ of New N'orl;

< il.\ g.i\c ,iM informal t.ilk on the piis>i

bililies and needs of Micial service al .1

gel-together of the seniir class in the
<'"minon room last Saturday cwning.
.\l.iclay has been engaged in social service

since graduation. 1 le explained llic work
that is being done in New N'ork City, and
urged si-niors who were not contemiil.iting

entering the government service to give
serious consideration to this important
and interesting work in which the services
of college men are greatly needed. Kol-
lowing the talk refreshments were served.

The get-together was in charge ol K. C.
N'oiing '17.

RECRUITING OFFICES

FOR CAMPS SWAMPED

Minimum Age in New York
Raised Camp for Younger
Men Held at Harvard

.\p|)licaliopis for admission to the
Officer's Training Camp at Plattsbiirg,

which opens next week, have been swamp-
ing the head(|uarters of the officers in

charge of the rccrniling in New York City
for the past week. It was estimated that,

shortly before midnight Saturday, be-

tween r>,iMI and (i.DDII men had been
certified to the camp roniniander at

Plattslnirg as pbysicalU', mentally, and
morally eligible for the C.overument
service, and, of these, 2,501) will be selected

for the camp for New \'()rk City and
Long Island men on Lake Champlain.
Up to Saturday the proper proportion of

mature men had not been procured, ami
the minimum age limit was raised to 2.")

ill I he hope of getting the older men who
are needed to round out the force of

2,r)(KI which will train at Plattsburg.

While the enrollment of applicants was
officially discontinued yesterday after

noon, the Secretary of War has notified

the examining officers that any men who
are specially qualified for military scr

vice will be accepted up to and including

May 14. After that no applications of

any kind will be considered.

Captain Philip Mathews, U. S. A., the

officer in charge of the enrolling, said that

the men who a|)plied were, as a body, a

fine lot, and that the acceptances were

running as high as ten in every forty.

On Friday, when between o.OOOand 10,000

men tried to enroll, the proportion of

accepted applications was about three in

forty. Every requirement of the War
Department is being rigidly enforced by

the recruiting ofticers.

Harvard Camp Opens Today
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps

Camp for New England college men be-

tween the ages of 19 and 35 which is to be

held at Harvard during the summer
months opens today. Enlistments do not

close until next Satnrday, however.

Applications for enrollment should be

addressed to the Aide for Assignments,

Warren House, Cambridge, Mass.

All men accepted for enrollment in the

camp will be registered as students in

Harvard during the course and will be

subjected to the rules and regulations of

the university during that period.

The Government will not furnish

board to those attending this camp, but

will later supply complete equipment.

The training given at Cambridge will be

practically the same as that at Plattsburg.

It is probable that those who complete

the course will be eligible for commissions

as soon as they reach the age of 21.

Infantry training only will be given in the

cani|). ^^
Managers to Receive "H"

Harvard's varsity sport managers will

receive their "H"s at the end of the present

academic year. The managers of the base-

ball, track, and crew organizations will

receive their insignia since these men
have done the work of their positions in

their sophomore years.

YOUNG SUCCEEDS TO

BASEBALL CAPTAINCY

NEW GAMES SCHEDULED

Loss of Captain Clark, Debe-
voise, Smith, and Cress

Will Weaken Team
< «eorge Stanley \'onng of Cle\'elaiul,

Ohio was chosen captain of the 1!M7

varsity baseball team for the remainder

of the season, at a meeting held in the

Common Room, last night. He suc-

ceeds Clark '17, who has resigned to enter

the Plattsburg training camp.

MEN LEAVING SHOULD
REPORT TO MR. HART

.\11 men who are leaving for tlie \arioiis

military training camps are asked to hand
in their names with their camp addresses

to .Mr. llarl at ihe Treasurer's Office

before they go. Mr. llarl is compiling a

card index of all Williams alumni and

undergraduates who are entered in any

form of military- ser\ice with the address

of each man. In this way the definite

whereabouts of all enlisted men can be

ascertained, and a closer touch kept

between these men, and those still remain-

ing at College. Any change of address

should be sent to him, and will then be

published in the Record. Since this mili-

tary director)' should also be of great

aid and convenience to those at the

various camps and government stations,

men are urged to remember the above

reipiest.

43 UNDERGRADUATES

TO ENTER MAY CAMPS

INTELLECTUtl INFIDELS

HRE ONLY SORT NEEDED

Majority of Men Leaving Col-
lege Will Attend Camp at

Plattsburg Barracks

SURVEYORS START WORK

GEORCd-; STANLEY YOUNC. '17

Entering Williams from the Shaw-

High School, of Cleveland, Ohio, ^'oung

won his "W" in baseball freshman year,

and has been the mainstay of the Purple

on the mound for the past two seasons.

lie has played on the 1SU7 freshman

basketball team, the liM7 and .All-Class

soccer teams. He has served on the

Student Council for the last two years,

and this year was chosen chairman of

that organization. Last year he was

elected to the class presidency, and this

year, 1017 accorded to him its highest

honor in choosing him class day president.

He is a nieniber of Gargoyle, and the

Sigma Phi fraternity.

The loss of Captain Clark's services will

be a great blow to the team, for his ability

in both fielding and hitting has been an

important factor in the team's success;

his place at short .stop will probably be

filled by Dcmpsey '19, who has occa-

sionally substituted in that position.

The resignation of Clark is not the only

set-back the Purple has suffered, for the

outfield has been depleted by the loss of

Cress '10, who left last Tuesday to enter

the Ambulance Corps. The pitching

staff will be seriously crippled by the

departures of Debevoise and Smith '17

who will leave College shorth' to enter

government service.

Notwithstanding these losses, the man-

agement and the Athletic Advisory Board

have seen fit to continue the season, and

with this end in view Manager Cox has

been very successful in arranging a

definite schedule of seven games and a

tentative game with Stevens for Satur-

day, May 12. A fourth Amherst game
to be played on June 18 at Amherst will

be added to the .schedule if the permission

of the Faculty can be secured. The re-

vised schedule is as follows:

May 12^—Stevens, at Williamstown

(tentative).

May 16—Amherst, at Amherst.

May 19—Boston College, at Williams-

town.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Fair tonight and Tuesday; little change

in temperature.

Dr. Fitch Before W.C.A. Con-
demns Skepticism and Urges

Necessity for Confidence
That the greaU'Si nei'd to(l.i\' is the

belief in the essential dignity and worth

of our own souls, was the theme of Dr.

.Mberl Parker I'ilcli's adilri'ss on llu-

"Three Sorts of Infidelity" al the W. C. .\.

meeting, in Jesup Hall, last evening.

The three kinds of infidelity, according to

Dr. I'ili'li are intelleclual iiilideliU'. mnnil

infidelity, and skeplirisni in one's ^I'lf,

which disintegrates the human soul.

Iiifidelil\-. when il means only r.idiciil-

ism til intellectual ideas, is a (iualit\'

wilhoul whith the world would die of i\\\

rot. L.uk of faith does nol necess.irih'

mean lack of ethical fidelit)-; it nia>' mean
non-coiiformily. B\ means of the stor\'

ol Jesus and the centurion, the speaker

showed lh.it Jesus was actuated b\- a

superb :iudacit\', that he was an icono-

clast and an intellectual infidel, but that

he still maintained his ethical idealism,

his lielief in eternal goodness, which made
him Ihe world's greatest leader. Colleges

are in need of this quality asserted Dr.

Fitch. They are the most conservative

of inslilutions, whereas they should

alwa>-s be hos]iilal>le to new ideas. Intel-

lectual infidels are valuable folk if they

indulge in heresy not for its own sake, but

because they cannot conform to the old

and atrophied beliefs. After the war we

shall need men who can think coura-

geously, freshly, and freely.

Iuitirel>' dilTerent is moral infidelity,

asserted Or. h'itch. This is the force

which makes a man deny his own con-

science and forsake his moral ideals. .\

good man ma\' be radical in regard to the

accepted social, [lolitical, or economie

ideas, but if he is not faithful to the laws

of morals he is eating away the foundation

of his character. Skepticism about one's

self and incurable fri\'olity are allied kinds

of infidelity. The 111.111 who takes himsell

so lightly that he can take nothing else

seriously is affiicled with the most terrible

kind of lack of faith. Fidelity to one's

soul is absolutely essential, said the

speaker.

War is o\'i'rtiirniiig conser\ati\'e collegt'

rcniline. Intellectual infidelity must come

and will bring good results, but Dr. I'itcli

warned ag.iinsl the evils of the other

kinds of infidelity which also will come,

lie stated that a man must nol take the

lines of least resistance, that he must now

be true to his training, and that he must

have confidence in himself to meet the

temptations of w.i r.

Wesleyan Cancels Schedule
Hecause of the calling out of men

signed up for the oflicers' training camps,

the Wesleyan student body has voted

unanimously to cancel the varsity baseball

schedule for the remainder of the year.

The track schedule has also been can-

celled but it is the intention of the tennis

management to continue its schedule.

Assistant Professor Agard to
Conduct Course Class Di-
vided Into Two Sections

l-'ort\-tliree memlieis of ihe under-

graduati- body and four aluinni ha\e been

reeonnnended lo ihe War Department by
Cai)tain Gimperliui; for altendanceat the

first session of iln' Federal Training

Caiiqis which will begin on .M.iy 14.

.Mthoiigh most of these men will go 10

Plattsburg, Williams will be represented

at at least seven of the camjis. Captain

Sliepard left at i).,30 o'clock last night to

take iiphis dutiesat Fort McPherson, Ga.

The names of the first 23 men who were

rt'ccminiended were published in the

Rcconl of .April 2N. The 24 men, whose
names a|i])ear below, were recommended
Saliirda\- and yesterda\- and will lea\'e

this wi'i-k for ilieir lespecliM- camps.

Following is the li^i : C\ pri.in .\. loolan
'1")— Pl.utsbiUK, N. N'.

iyl7

Don.dd I). Bartholomew— Fort Meyer,

Va., W. Bernard Clark— Plall.sburg. N.

\ ., .Andrew II. Cochran— Fori Snelling,

Minn.. .Aldeii M, 1 )rur\— Plattsburg. N
N'., Prentiss Irenrli Plattsburg, .\. \ .,

I lor. ice S. Keilef Fori Benj.'imin llarri-

s(jn. Ind.. ll.ii-oKI 1;. Rich— Platlsbiirg,

N. ^,. lr\ing Sinilh. jr. - l-drt Mi-\cr.

\a.. ( ,irl W. \iclor I'lallsbiirg. \. \'.,

A. Richmond Wi^hl — hOrl Me\er. \'a..

Harold B. Wright— Fort Benjamin llarri-

.soii, Ind., J. .Aubrey Wright. Jr.— Fort

Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Kendall Wy-
nian— Phutsburg, \. \'.

iql.s

Edward P. Black— Plattsburg, N. Y.,

Leonard C. Maier— Plattsburg, .\ . N'.,

Charles II. Mat?.—Fort Sheridan, III,

Frederick O. Pollard— Plattsburg, N. W,
Phili|) 11. Rogers— Plattsburg, N. Y.

Waller L. Iliuman— Madison Barracks,

N. A'., James P. Humphreys— Fort Meyer,

Va., Norman R. Wood— Plattsburg, N. A'.

Debevoise '17 took his examinations in

New York and will go to Fort Meyer, \'a.,

and Pierson 'iH, who look the examina-

tions in Springfield, will go to Plattsburg.

Collon 'lH was examined this morning,

and if ri'coinmendetl and summoned, will

attend Madison Barracks, N. A'.

The sm\eying class begins this .ifter-

noon al 2.00 o'chxk in the Physical

Laboralor\ under .Assistant Professor

.Agard who will meet all men interested

in this branch of work at that time.

This class which will be held principally

for juniors and seniors who are preparing

themselves for the August camp will be
divideil into two sections of ten men
each. The time of meeting and the

niimber of cla.sses per week will be de-

cided upon at till' recitalion this after-

noon.

Barracks at the Plattsburg camp are

rapidly ncaring completion and will be
ready for occupancy at the opening of the

camp on May M. Each company will

be housed in a frame, one-story building,

.'itiO feet long and 20 feel wide, with floors

raised above the surface of the ground.

There will be electric lights in every

building and the barraiks will be equipped

with sto\'es and shower baths.

.•Annonneeinent was made al the post

headtiuarters yesterday that there would
be no distinction at the Ollicers' Training

(^amps between the commissioned reserve

oflicers and Ihe rest of the men, except as

lo Ihe pay received. All men at the

camp will be students under instructors

from the regular army. The applicants

arc being classified in three grades: Class

A will contain the more mature men who
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)
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For the Common Good
When the whole country is facing such

a serious crisis as the present, the question

of a fraternity rushing system may seem

too trivial to merit consideration. But,

if the normal life of the College is to be

continued next year, and we have every

reason to believe that it is, we must meet

this (|uestion squarely, and come to a

final decision in regard to it. The

national situation will not affect materi-

ally the size of next year's freshman class,

and it is essential that we devise a system

to take care of these men when they

arrive.

At its meeting last Thursday, the

Interfraternily Council voted to draw up

a temporary plan which should remain in

force for one year only. It was the opin-

ion of the Council that it would be unfair

to bind the fraternities permanently to a

rushing system drawn up to meet the

abnormal conditions which will prevail

next fall. In re-considering their vote,

then, the various chapters must bear in

mind the fact that action taken now will

hold only during the prevalence of an

unusual situation. Several fraternities

heretofore 'may have been influenced by

the idea that they have been considering

a permanent measure. With this

stumbling-block removed, then, we should

find it less difficult to come to an agree-

ment on the details of the plan.

The question as to the time at which

the rushing shall take place .seems to be

the main point on which the delegates

disagree. At present, there appear only

two possible dates for this period,— it

must come either shortly after the open-

ing of College, or at the close of the foot-

ball season. It is evident, therefore,

that there can be no compromise; one side

must give in completely, or the inter-

fralernity agreement, and, with it. the

obvious advantages of organized rushing,

will go by the board. The benefits to any

individual chapter of an early or a late

season cannot be great enough to justify

that chapter in holding out for a par-

ticular time, if, by doing so. it causes the

loss of all organization in fraternity

rushing. There are strong arguments for

both dates, so strong, in fact, that they

practically balance each ' other. Argu-

ments applicable only to the individual

fraternity may swing the balance to one

side or the other, but, for I he good o( ihe

whole, we should forget arguinenls of

this nature at the present lime. We must

consider the welfare of Williams and all its

fraternities, not thai of Williams and a

single fralernily.

There remain only five weeks of Ihe

present college year. If we are to kee|>

our rushing system, we musl act promptly

and with decision. It is clearly to ihe

common advantage lliat we retain a

certain amount of organization in our

fraternity rushing. It becomes a matter

of su|)reme importance, then, that this

organization be assureil to us before it is

too late.

Publicity

Williams College's record during the

|)resent crisis in the nation's history is one

to be proud of. We have no reason what-

soever to try to conceal the facts. Of the

small colleges, we have been singularly

fortunate, and the student body appreci-

ating this fact, has responded uniformly.

Yet we keep these facts absolutely to

ourselves.

We do not mean to imply that we

should boast constantly of what we have

done or what we are doing, but a certain

amount of publicity is an excellent thing.

In the first place it is the best kind of an

advertisement of the College. If the

general public, and especially those who

are considering sending their sons or

friends here, is made aware of the fact

that Williams is doing at least its "bit",

the impression cannot but be favorable.

If on the other hand they see long lists

of patriotic activity at other colleges,

and little or nothing concerning Williams,

the impression cannot but be tmfavorable.

Yesterday morning for instance, the

New York Sun printed a long list of

what over thirty-five eastern colleges are

doing in a military way. These articles

for the most part were written by, or at

least sent in by, the various college ad-

iTiinistrations. Williams did not appear

in the list. We do not know the full

circumstances of this particular instance.

Possibly the Sun did not intend to have

Williams mentioned. But on the other

hand it may have been through the care-

lessness of one person or another that we

received no mention. No matter to

whom the query was sent, if it was not

that person's business to answer it, or if

he did not have the time, he should at

least have turned it over to someone who

could have seen the matter through. The

Press Club was founded with just such a

purpose in view.

As we said above, we do not know the

full circumstances of this particular case,

but we do know that those who do not

subscribe to the Record, have heard very

little about what we are doing. Pictures

of and articles about, various other college

battalions appear constantly, in the city

papers, but there is very little said or

heard about this College. Perhaps some

Williams men think that the world should

instinctively know that this College, at

least, is doing its share. The world does

not know this, however, and when we

have something of which we may be

justly proud, there is no reason why some

publicity should not be given to it. It

appears that some one. and probably

more than one, has been inexcusably

careless.

TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o' good
pipe smoke.
VELVET is a good pipe smoke

'^#^
3DC

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

i Arrow
f™|u COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders pcrfictly 'IV^^i^

Ctuett.Peabody 6rCo:lnc.9>Uktrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Vamisliea

Spring Street

CHOCOlCi^ES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

luncli delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineea"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100

montlily corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to S.W monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-

tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, BufTalo.

NY.
Lost. Light grey overcoat. Return

to Lindsay '19.

STABLISHKD ItIB

COIVIMUNICATiON
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so renuested. the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Retard:

One of the fundamental principles of

all military training is strict obedience to

duty. Williams men accept this for its

true worth and for the most part are

learning the law of obedience with apti-

tude and care. But the application of

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

cJothTngJ

MtOKON WIHUI OOR. roHTV.FOUIITH TIIIIT
MIW VORK

Telephont Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Garmrnts for Dress or

Sporting Wear
English Hnts. Caps. Shoes and

Furnishings

Riding Suits and odd Breeches in

cotton or silk

Special equipment for Polo
Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in

Shetland Homespuns
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis

Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle
Work, Motoring or Golf

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel
Coats

A Copy of our Ntu llititlraled Calaloiut
ContainiHi more than One Hundrtd

Photographic Platet

mill be mailed to anyone mentioning
The WtLUAUS RECO R D

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, MAY 7

Essanay presents Bryant Washburn in a comedy drama from the
Saturday Evening Post.

"SKINNER'S URESS SUIT"
A Lonesome Luke Comedy—A Cartoon

TUESDAY, MAY 8

Vitagraph all-star feature presenting Clara Kimball Young in
"MY OFFICAL WIFE".

A Big V. Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9

A Metro wondcrplay featuring Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bane.
"IN THE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE"

A Comedy—A Travelogue

THURSDAY, MAY 10

Triangle presents Bessie Love in

"NINA, THE FLOWER GIRL"
"THE NOBLE FRAUD"—Triangle Comedy featuring Juanita Hansen

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'* Furnlsblngi

Tennia, Athletic and Gjnnna-

ium Goodt.

GolIInt' and Fairbanks' Celabratad

Hata—WiUlamt Banner*

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're shovring some very smart Stunts in young Men'i

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young men who " Knov what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICKS i tlS, 120. 115. t30 and 939

ADAMS C. E CUTTING & CO. Tiw
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The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-
weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the l'"inchley representa-
tive. Executed with tlie care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Kincliley by lliggins of
London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

WPtlTtWlH

m
ww(nm]Lm
SWejt 46th. street

{^E-w YORK

ilillllllllllilllil:llllllll!IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilliillllillllllllllllllllU:

Safer Than
Currency to Carry

has often been remarked when talUiny of

K, N. & K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks not countersigned may be replaced if lost.

Convenient for the college nuiiitiav CoTisulerinu tlie protection afforded,

ling individually or with his team. ttieir cost is insiunihcant.

Denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100 at a premium of 50c.
on one hundred dollar*' worth.

Get litem from your local hank or write for full particulars.

Knautlj-Nacliob S^Kufjine

EQUITABLE BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

Mr. Unpaid Subscriber:

We should appreciate a check from

you for three dollars some time when

you sit down with your check book

to get busy. We too have some ac-

counts to settle up, and we need the

co-operation of all those who have

been reading or receiving the Record

during the past year.

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

I'or the sake of thricr-ble.ssed variily,

v.\- drop another fl(»or--sid(?stepping I he

c)l)vious pun—to-wit, lo-woo:

\'\v never been a semaphore,

I'd really hale to be one.

Yet I gel so <larnetl mixed up between

sending and receiving these signals of

Sergl. Stiles—this is free verse

—

I'd rather be than see one.

OYKZ! OYEZ! ("Hoi! Hoi! Hoi!")

An .ippalliiig lliougiit has occurred to

us. We have nothing to call our soldiers

but soldiers. They are not "Toniniies";

nor iloes their well-groomed appearance

make them "PoiUis"; the word "Boche"

seems to us rather out of Kilter; even the

Russian "Czczxstvitch" seems unsuitable.

Yet our brave lads cannot, will not, must

not, may not, aye, shall not, remain

"sodgers". We have thought ourself as

dry as the proverbial Commons orange,

and still no seedling thought spurts forth—
D'ni these navel oranges anyway.

Peradventure we may have some

clever contrib. among our hosts of

readers with a suggestive mind.

I'eradvcnture not. .^nd then again,

purradventure so.

Advice to the Love -Lorn

No, Cuthbert, corsets will not give you

that Swainish look.

We are convinced that our "colume"

is getting there. Here is our first limiit

fide communication;

Pulverized lulitor,

Dear Dusty,

Regarding military training at Williams

. When 1 was . 1 was .

Dear old . Ray Ray . 1 .

I , my . I . I am,

(Young alumnus) 'Hi.

Aye, .^ye, bo'sun.

Speaking of wars and their 'companying

rumors, we weary of the proverbial

birdies' whisper that our much-talkcd-of-

equipment is "on the way down". The

Suwanee, we hazard expiringly.

You should differentiate be-

tween value and price

!

Buy your clothes, for instance,

from a dealer who has a reputa-

tion for giving you a dollar's

worth for every dollar you spend.

With us there's always "your

money back" any time.

Mail OrdtTi FUttd

Rogers Peet Company

0\'erheard in Lecture. (We forgot

where we crilibed this, or how long ago).

Capt. G.
—"What is a furlough?"

Phi Beta Kappa—"A furlough is a

mule".

C. C.—"Hey, where do you get that

stuff?"

P. R. K.
—

"I've got a picture of a

soldier riding a mule and it is called

'Going Home on His Furlough'."

One slant at the map of Private Monte

Jewell convinces us that here, indeed, is

a diamond in the rough.

Answer to Thursday's;

Because the first thing she said was,

"What range are you using?" (Oh, ie

Thatcher answer).

Here's the one for next time;

What is the sema phore?

Dear Mr. File,

In the lecture room what good does it

do Ol'-I'^uss-'n-Feathcrs' Company to

"C seats"?

Private.

Or should be.

Williamstown Opera House
•{•

—

—

+

MONDAY
No Pictures on account of the Elaatem Star Dance.

TUESDAY

Theda Bara in "ROMEO AND JULIET", a WilUam Fox Production.

A Lonesome Luke Comedy.

WEDNESDAY

A World-Brady Picture. "A WOMAN ALONE", featuring Alice Brady.

The Hearst-Pathe Weekly

Ever notice the advantage of this

Blank File arrangement? No last line

necessary.

Blank File

ALUMNI NOTES

'61—Dr. Charles E. Simmons died last

Thursday at his residence in New York

City.

'15—R. C. Brewster was married to

Miss Bertha M. Bruce of Wolfeboro,

N. H., on April 29.

'13—John Harbeck Meeker, of East

Orange, N. J., was married on Saturday,

April 21, to Miss Adeline Helena Medingcr

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas George

Medinger.
'13—The marriage of Miss Finis Ma-

comber, duaghter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard R. Macomber of Portsmouth,

R. I., to Roderick McLeod of Newport,

R. I., took place on April 30 at Ports-

mouth.

Broadway
at 13th St

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corner*"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Are.
tut St.

Mayhew & Seymour

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

J. F. Halla
LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

RIPWOOD
For warm days

and comfort!

15 cent

Collars
^ARL Gr WILSON

"'VIHIHIHIBIHIP'*

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

fbwNE
Gloves

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

'^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

ncvland 5 Quinn

Cotrell & Leonard

Richmond-Wellington

Europaan Plan—Banquat* a Spaeialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawmaa, Mgr. T. J. Talty. Prop.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maker* of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American UaWtr-

litiei (rom tha Atlaatk

to tha Paeifie

Claw Contracts a Specialty
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TAXI SERVICE
PLEASURE CARS

Grundy's Qaragfe Telephone Number 5

BOSTON UNIVBRSITY

LAW SCHOOL

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student sucli training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeats. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean

Hotel Lenox
(Conmient to Back Buy SliUimi)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

borne.

L C. Prior, Managing Director

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities eztendeii.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS

Opn all the Year At ttrmlaal of cat llai

CoBTcaUat to Qaadianilt

Koaai aad Board lor Paraau aad Filaada

ol StadtnU

Mr*. C. Nile* Pike
Wllllaaattown. Maao. Talaphoacs

| ,}JJ

43 Undergraduates
to Enter May Camps

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

have already been examined for reserve

officers' commissions or who have had

previous training. These men are cer-

tain of being called to a camp; Class B
consists of the younger men with military

experience and those without military

training who by education, business

experience, and personality are considered

capable of being taught how to command
troops; Class C makes up the remainder

of the applicants.

Young Succeeds to
Baseball Captaincy

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

May 26—Brown, at Williamstown.

May 31—^Amherst, at Williamstown.

June 2—Middlebury, at Williamstown.

June 20—Lehigh, at Williamstown.

June 21—Amherst, at Williamstown.

June 23—Vermont, at Williamstown.

Many Pledges Remain Unpaid
General Secretary, E. M. Hedden '15,

who has been acting as the Treasurer for

the Williams share in the \Yar Prisoners

Relief Fund, presents the following in-

formal report of the present status of the

fund:

$5,952.85 has been paid in to date,

representing all or part of the pledges of

272 individuals.

$1,775.50 represents the amount of the

unpaid pledges of 104 men. Very few

have found it necessary to cancel or de-

crease the amount of their pledges.

The Treasurer is anxious to close up
the account of the fund and would appre-

ciate a ready response from those whose
pledges have not been heard from.

Checks may be drawn to B. H. Fancher,

Treasurer, and sent to E. M. Hedden.

Murdock and Viall '19 have withdrawn
from the competition for the assistant

managership of tennis and golf.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Opan All Yaar

M Rooms 45 PrlTate Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleaac particular people

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubbar Soles put on
—Shine*-

^

Sprint Street, Next te Rwdnlck
Tel. 221-2

Call at Batabllahad ISM

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Larteit and Bait LIna of

Student Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, etc.

tt'tS Sprlnft St. Wllllai

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. E.TAVELLI Spring St.

Communication
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

the principle is not limited to military

service, and indeed there is a type of

obligation at College which, ii anything

should be more conscientiously observed

than that of military orders.

More than three months ago a large

majority of the undergraduate body, in

enthusiastic support of the campaign

started for the relief of war prisoners in

Europe, pledged more than eight thousand

dollars to the financial support of this

worthy cause. When this subscription

was compared with the results of similar

campaigns in some of the leading colleges

and universities of the east, it was found

that Williams topped the list in the

amount pledged for the relief of the

suffering. Congratulations were made to

Williams for the whole-hearted way in

which she not only gave (for the stress of

the whole campaign was not laid on mere
giving) but in the way she made real

sacrifice of her own wants for a more
deserving class of humanity.

By reason of the quick notice on which

the undergraduates were asked to give,

and also because large amounts were,

through the self-sacrifice of each indi-

vidual requested, the fund was raised in

the form of written pledges. The date

on which these pledges were to be paid

was written by each man in proportion

to his own peculiar circumstances and
financial condition, as he saw fit. The
purpose of the campaign was that the

amounts should be raised by each indi-

vidual student, without any pecuniary

assistance whatever from outside. The
whole value of the scheme, it was pointed

out, lying in the student's realization of

the pressing need of the situation and
his willingness to make a corresponding

sacrifice in its support. This was the

spirit in which the leaders urged that the

campaign should be conducted.

After such time has elapsed that the

date of almost every pledge is in the past,

over $2,000 of the amount pledged to the

Student Relief Fund remains unpaid. In

a very few cases, imperative and unfore-

seen circumstances have arisen since the

pledging of the money which exempt the

student from paying his pledge, in which
case a simple statement of the individual's

inability to pay is all that is necessary.

But by far the majority of delinquents

have no reasonable and just excuse on
which to rely. Moreover a written pledge

is not a matter of fairness but is a plain

and straightforward business contract.

It is not even a question of loyalty to a
worthy cause. It is purely a question of

honesty and fidelity to a signed agree-

ment.

Many men without doubt simply let

this matter slip from their minds unin-

tentionally, a fact which is inexcusable on

the face of it, but which does not attach

to it that stignui which fastens itself on

the man who did not forget the date of

his pledge. The purpose and methods

of this campaign were put up accurately

and in a straightforward manner by its

leaders. Men were not asked to give

when they could not afford it. But men
were asked, and their giving was taken as

an acceptance of this request, to give

amounts which, in proportion to the need

that the occasion presented, would entail

a real self-sacrifice and loss of some
valued luxury or pleasure to each and
every individual who took part in the

campaign. A mere statement of the

facts of such a case should be sufficient

for no arguments or controversy in the

matter can be justified. Williams num
signed written agreements to pay on such

and such a date certain sums of money.
Some Williams men have not paid their

pledged amounts on the specified dates.

Nothing, it seems, can be further sa|d

concerning the matter.

Very truly yours,

J. C. W.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Plan Motor Truck Companies

Yale, Columbia, and Princeton each

plan to raise five motor truck companies

from their alumni and undergraduates.

The companies will consist of 33 men
each, all of whom will have the grade of

sergeant and will receive $36 a month.
The companies will be kept intact and
will be sent in a body to training camp
where they will drill and learn to operate

and repair their machines.

Cornell Has Sham Battle

Inspection of the Cornell Reserve

Oflficers' Training Corps by a specially

detailed army officer began last Friday.

As part of the ceremony the corps was
divided, and a sham battle was staged.

The division which was "invading"
Ithaca was equipped with an aeroplane,

machine guns, and signal engineering, and
hospital corps. Engagements in which
blank cartridges were used, and the hand
to hand fighting of the combatants were
features of the battle.

As a patriotic measure, alien members
of the faculty and employees of the

MAY IN WILLIAMSTOWN

University of Texas have been dismissed.

Harvard has formed a Reserve Corps In

the United States Signal Corps. Twenty-
two men have signed up for the course, and
an army officer has been detailed to in-

struct them.

Football at Michigan will not be inter-

fered with next fall according to a recent

announcement of the Director of Ath-

letics. All other athletic schedules have
been cancelled.

Friends of Princeton University have
donated a large sum of money to supple-

ment the salaries of those members of the

faculty during this year of economic
stress w»ho have received less than $3,01)0

and who have families dependent upon
them.

Lehigh has recently instituted the one

year rule in athletics which will go into

effect next autumn. This rule will pre-

vent participation in intercollegiate con-

tests of several prominent athletes who
have entered the University this year.

All intercollegiate contests with the

exception of the remaining baseball games
were cancelled Wednesday by the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. This decision

was reached because of the loss of a large

number of the members of teams through

enlistment.

COLLEGE NOTES
Greef '17 left College last Friday to

join a mosquito boat unit.

Landon '18 has left College, and en-

rolled 111 the Naval Reserve at Boston.

As further meets for the li)17 track

team are uncertain, the training table at

the Commons has been disbanded.

The mosquito boat crew of which

Leeming and Orr 'IS, Rochester '19, and

Lasell '20 are members was one of the

first units at Newport to secure a boat.

Austin '17 has resigned from College to

enter a sulphur mining and producing

company in Freeport, Tex., which is

under government control for the manu-

facture of explosives.

Rand ex-' 17 was on the steamer

Rochambeati last week, on his way to

enter the ambulance service in France,

when a torpedo missed the ship by a

margin of ten feet.

RESIGNS CAPTAINCY TO
ENTER TRAINING CAMP

W. B. Clarlc '17, Mainstay of the

Baseball Team at Shortstop for

Four Years
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COUNCIL RATIFIES

REVISEDSGHEDULES

Basketball and Track Insignia
Awarded to Both Managers
and B. B. Team Members

TRACK SEASON SUSPENDED

Resolutions Passed Praising
Work of Coach Thomas in

Handicapped Season
Williams will play seven more baseball

games this season, in accordance with the

revised schedule arranged by Manager

Cox and passed by the Athletic Council

at its meeting yestcniay afternoon in

Jesup llall. The Council voted to award

BWB's to nine members of this year's

basketball team, and elected Mr. Botsford,

as graduate treasurer, to represent Wil-

liams at the Council of New England

Colleges on Athletics to be held on May
18 in Bcston. Kive matches ajipear on

the tennis schedule for this spring, which

also received the ratification of the

Council.

The following nine members of the

basketball team were awarded their in-

signia: Manager Jeffery '17, Dayton,

Gaut, H. B. Wright, Assistant Manager

Richardson, 'l.S; Mowland, Jones, L. ¥.

Wright'Ut; Beckwith'2(). (Jnaccount of the

complications of war, it was voted neces-

sary to suspend all track activities for

the season. Conse(|uently track insignia

were awarded only to Manager H. C.

Banks and Assistant Manager E. Ci.

Redficld.

Manager Cox has substituted a contest

with the Northeastern College of Boston

for the game fjrcA'Ious'y arrangt-d with

Brown for May 2(3. Two additional

games with Amherst at the end of the

season are as yet pending final arrange-

ments by the managers, and so were not

acted upon by the Council. I'ollowing

is the schedule for the remainder of the

season

:

Wed. May 16—Amher.st at Amherst.

Sat. May 19—Boston College at Wil-

liamstown.

Sat. May 26— Northeastern College at

Williamstown.

Wed. May 30—Amherst at Williams-

town.

Sat. June 2— Middlebiiry at Williams-

town.

Mon. June 18—Amherst at Amherst.*

Wed. June 20—Lehigh at Williams-

town.

Thurs. June 21—Amherst at Williams-

town.*

Sat, June 23—Vermont at Williams-

town.

*provisional.

Military drill and rainy weather have

proved a hard combination for baseball

to combat this week, and as a consequence

only one practice has been held. A for-

midable combination of scrub players,

former class team men, and freshman

hopefuls are scheduled to oppose the

varsity in a practice game at 3.00 o'clock

on Saturday afternoon on Weston Field.

Manager Cox has arranged this game to

take the place of the scheduled Stevens

contest which has been cancelled. Fol-

lowing is the line-up of the two teams:

MEN WANTED FOR GUARD

Varsity
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Summer Plans
The adoption by the Trustees of the

Adniiiiistration's plan for the estal)lisli-

meiil here of an intensive military train-

ins; t'amp during the summer makes

Williams one of the few plaees in this

country where men may enlist in military

work, regardless of their age. The

Federal system of training camps makes

ade(|uale ])rovision for those who ean meet

the age requirements, Init the guvernment

oflers no chance for military ser\ice to

those who are debarred from these camps

by the age limitations. This work has

been left to other institutions, where it

must be carried on almost entirely with-

out govermuent aid, and we nia\' feel

justly proud of the fact that Williams

College has been among the first to take

active steps toward the establishment of

a course of training to meet such a need.

The ad\'antages ofTered by a camp of

this nature are manifold. To the men

who are exjiccting to enter the August

Federal camps, the training received here

will be of inestimable value. It will give

them a decided advantage over other men

at the camps and will enable them, per-

haps, to devote a part of their time to

more advanced w'ork. The camp at

Williams also affords a simple solution to

the problem confronting those who are too

young to enlist in any of the F'ederal

camps this year. Such men must not

look upon this summer work as an

unsatisfactory form of national service,

to be taken up only as a la.st resort.

Those who inlemi ultimately to become

officers cannot begin their military train-

ing too early. The best officers in the

army are not made by three months of

military work, even though the training

during that ]>eriod be as intensive and

concenlr.ited as possible. Many things

whjch a competent officer must know

canHK' learned only by long experience;

if we learn some of those things before

rnleriug a government camp, we will be

so much ihe better equipped when the

time comes for us to take command of a

company of recruits, The work here

during the summer will be under the

supervision of competent men, and it

will retpiirc constant application on the

part of all who enroll. Tranqiing the

dusty roads around Williamstown under

a hot summer sun docs not appeal to one

as a very attractive mode of S|)en(ling a

summer vaciition, but wo may rest

assured that all who do choose to attend

this camp will be fully compcnsatcti for

the work which they put into it.

Another branch of service, which,

though not 90 .-ittractivc as the military

work, is of real value, is the work on the

College Farm. Many men have the idea

that work of this nature is of little conse-

quence, but, when the nation is facing

the po.ssibility of a food shortage iluring

the coming summer, farming becomes of

supreme importance. It is said that

there must be five men behind the lines

to support one man at the front. This

may be taken to mean that one man on

the line is worth five behind it, but it is

also conclusive proof of the necessity of

work in brunches other than military.

To make this summer camp a real

success, we must have a large enrollment.

No specific number of students is neces-

sary to carry on the work of the College

Farm, but the military work presents a

difTerent case. At present, two hundred

and forty-five men have signified their

intentions of remaining for the summer

camji; one hundred and fifteen under-

graduates, then, have not been he.ird

from. Some of these have undoubtedly

made other plans, but to those who are

still undecided we suggest that the propo-

sition of a Williams camp should receive

serious consideration. The present en-

rollment will be increased greatly by the

addition of alumni and sub-freshmen,

but the total might better be swelled first

by recruits from the ranks of the silent

one hundred and fifteen.

COMMUNICATION
Although communicationa may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the wrUer
must in every case be submitted to the editor,
The Board as»sume!i no respon.sibinty, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sii:

"Because of existing conthtions, Am-
herst fraternities have decided to post-

pone their rushing season until six weeks
after the opening of college." Andierst

leads the way.

Anti-Deadlock

jMai^sg

TZ^EEPIN' cool under fire

"- shows a good soldier—an'

good tobacco.
VELVET'S smoothni
—and coolness—
ly the result of
years' Natural Ageing.

p^aM^
DC IDE IDC

Best Sodas. Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes. Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

i Arrow
fcmfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fxt the
shouUcrs pcrfixtly '^^f^^^,

CUtett, Peabody KCo:lnc.9^iikcrs

Council Ratifies
Revised Schedules

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

College at Williamstown.

Sat. May l'.>—M. 1. T. al Williamstown.

Sat. iVlay 2()—Union at Williamstown.

Wed. May .SO—/Xndierst at Williams-

town.

Moil. Jmw 4—Wesleyan at .Middle-

town .

Council Draws Up Resolutions

"The .Athletic Council, acting on the

advice of Captain (iimpcrling, U. S. A.,

and with his approval, has come to the

unanimous conclusion that athletics

should be 'contiruied for the rest of the

present season, so far as is consistent

with the demands of recitations and so

far as disarrangement of schedules and
loss of members of teams allow.

"The Council takes this position on

the grounds that it is the sane thing in a

crisis like the present to hold as far as

possible to the normal and the usual, and
that the experience of other countries

shows that efficiency in military service

is increased by a reasonable amount of

recreation. In this way, too, we provide

as best we may for the future of our

athletics.

"This applies especially to our baseball

situation. While we regret that the

present crisis should have coincided with

the first season's work under Mr. Ira

Thomas as coach, W'c desire to express

our sincere appreciation of what he has

already accomplished. By his manly
spirit, his high ideals and sportsmanship,

his great abilities as coach, he has been a

power for good, not only in the technical

training of the baseball team but in the

life of the students. Even limited as it

is by the unforeseen circumstances, we
regar<l the present baseball season as

thoroughly successful and as highly sig-

nificant for the future."

Kor the Athletic Council,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87

Secretary

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co,
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

CHOCgfiSfES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten^by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Hawkins '12 Writes of
Conditions at Oxford

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

though it has the advantage of ofTering

the opportunity for immediate service,

while I don't suppose an American army
will get over here before next spring.

. . . The man 1 am staying with here

during my vacation has just this minute
come in to say that he is going out to

drill with the British Tommies right

away."

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME IVIADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CIcanlineM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

nnauiHiD lati

yiioJro/A'w/A^rJ(

m«t» 3p^mt»l|ing

ADItOH *V|NUI OOK. roHTT.roullTH STmiT
MIW YORK

TtUphont Murray Hill 8800
Ready-made Garmpnts for Dreia or

Sporting Wear
English Hats, Caps, Shoes and

Furnishings
Riding Suits and odd Breeches in

cotton or silk

Special equipment for Polo
Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in

Shetland Homespuns
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis

Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle
Work, Motoring or Golf

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel
Coats

A Copy of our New Ittuslrated Catatotut
Containing more than One Hundred

Pholotraphic Platet
will be mailed to anyone mentionim

The WILLIAMS RECORD
oaTON SALCi.orriccs
T«rMaNtea«.SaiuTen8i*i(T

W A L D E IV T II K A T R E
THURSDAY, MAY 10

Triangle presents Bessie Love in
"NINA, THE FLOWER GIRL"

"THE NOBLE FRAUD"-Triangle Comedy featuring Juanita Hansen

FRIDAY, MAY 11

Selznick presents Clara Kiml,,dl Vo.mg in the seven part drama
"THE COMMON L.\W

14th episode of "THE GREAT SECRET." No extra charge.

SATURDAY, MAY 12

?le presents AVilliam Dcsmi
"THE ICEU BULLET

"

"HONEST THIEVES" Triangle Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnlshlnss

Tennis. Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' CaUbrated
Hats—Williams Bannara

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM I

Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men't

clothes for Sprmg.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see tt"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

NORTH PRICKS ! lis. $M. »2S. 130 and $3S

adSIS C. a CUTTING & CO. "."J^
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Ixilntt.U I lain Ltfa

I
OOCIETY Brand Clothes are tailored to give

^ entire freedom and ease. Unlike the garment p

of old, which caused the wearer to assume an air of
![]

stilted stiffness, a mr^n can lounge in a Society

Brand suit as he would in his outing flannels.

They're the choice of discerning college men
—on the campus now, in business later.

ASK YOUR CLOTHIER

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal

_ __ „_ _____ __ "A ": ^'....JH
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Williamstown Opera House

THURSDAY
A Paramount Ficluie: "THE SOWERS", featuring

Blanche Sweet

A Two-Reel Fox Comedy: "HER FATHER'S STATION",
with Anna Luther

FRIDAY

Hazel Dawn in "THE SALESLADY". A Pictograph.

SATURDAY
Jesse L. Lasky presents Victor Moore and Anita King in

"THE RACE". A Bray Cartoon.

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mir. T. J. Talty. Prop.

Cup.—"Head 'ii eyes ri^ln!"

("icn'l Sec. K. M., twisted liko a dervish

—"Why is he piclcing on me, I wonder?"

From the Chief Bandmaster
liditor, Rrmrd,

Dear Sir:

NoliiiiiK ill the "Oust from t'onipany

Street" the query as to what our soldiers

should be failed, I venture to .say the

only ap|)ropriate name for them is

"Sammies". W'iiy not?

Respeetfidly yours,

S. Sailer.

del it; NoHiiiig in the "I), from (.', S,"

lie niilUed. tientlenien, we aeepl the

nomination for (iovcrnor.

Those in favor of Sanmiies, say "1".

(.loinii, going, .

Then somebody stopped us on the

street yesterday and said, "B. I''. (Blank
File, not Benj. Franklin) old man, you
won't do for jjatrol work, you don't 'get

away' well enough."

Whosis is always taking the joy out of

life.

We nontinate for the Iron Cross:

1. Elmer Alanson Green '02, who can
goose-step higher than any of the good
scouts in the Fort Hoosac Scouts, I'ieper,

Serg't.

2. Iry Thos. who is as shifty a corp.

particularly when on tlie pivot as he is

baseball coach.

Answer to Monday'
niiniiino, do \'ou?

Blank File

"We admit it.

.And so, presumably,

We must forever stand as an example
Of the sad fact thai

However much you educate a woman
She will never be intelligent.

.\ni\ all because

We insufliciently edited the elTiisions

Of a l'"reshman heeler

Who, (doubtless for reasons of her own)
Fell that with Williams men all things

were possible,

.And that two monlhs was ample time

To make otficers of men
Born to conniiand."

Vassar MisieUany News
Kt til, Vassar!

-Away sophomorir fulminalions

In cadences Millonic.

Please le'. your freshman heeler write:

Her words were as a tonic.

Without such trust, the "warriors"

Of Williams would be cursed.

But now—to stop a bullet

Means by Vassar we'll l>e nursed.

Refrain

Have your joke.

It was a good one, too.

When \'our laugh is done:

—

"A noble army men and hoys,

The matron and the maid,

Join in the e\'erlasting song"

And make the Kaiser run.

Hospital Worker to Lecture
Baroness F'rances Wil.son Hiiard, a

former .American who has been doing

conspicuous service in one of the base

hospitals in Paris, will deliver an illus-

trated lecture, entitled "iMy ^ear Among
the Fighters", at the New Theatre in

Hoosick Falls, N. Y., on Monday, May 21,

at 3.00 and 8.00 p. m. In order to cover

the necessary expenses, a nominal ad-

mission fee of ten cents will be charged.

COLLEGE NOTES
The seventy-sixth case of measles to be

cared for at the College Infirmary during

the present epidemic entered the quaran-

tine ward yesterday. There is also one
case of nnunps.

Sophomores or Juniors who desire to

enter the "Moonlights" and who have not

yet given their names to Mr. Ciriscom,

arc urged to do so at oitce. Manu-
scripts for an eight minute essay must be

handed to him on or before May 15.

Examination of Freshmen for the

awarding of the Francis Rawle Cup,

which is presented annually to the first

year man who shows the greatest physical

development during the year, will begin

next Monday evening in the Lasell gym-
nasium.

Ramming it home!

This Spring we can't empha-
size too strongly that all wool
and only all wool goes into our
fast color clothes.

Everything college men wear.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

Mail orders filled.

Write for samples and simple
self measurcnieiit blank.

Hail Ordiri Filled

Rogers Feet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St,

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Are.
at Warren at 41.t St.NEW VORK CITY

RIPWOOD
For -warm days

and comfort!

EARL » WILSON

15 cent

Collars
II*

Best leather* and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fbwNE
Gloves'

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To tb« American UbWw
•itlai from the AtUitIa

to the Paci6e

ClaM Gontractt a Specialty
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital 150,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extendeil.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students* accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE ELMS

Open all the Year At terminal o( car lUf

Convenient to Quadrangle

Xoome and Board (or Parent! and Friends

o( Student!

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
». . ..

(4(12
Willlamatown, Maai. Telephones

^ gjj,

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular preopla

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubbar Soles put an
—Shinss—

Sprinit Street, Next to Riidnick

Tal. 221-2

College Publications Suspend
Three college newspapers, the Dart-

mouth, the Weslcyan /Ir^HS, and the Union

Concordieiisis have either suspended pub-

lication or reduced the number of their

issues. The Dartmouth has suspentled

publication for the year because of the

cessation of campus activities, and the

enlistment of the upperclassmcn on the

board. The Argus will hereafter be

issued but once a week for similar reasons.

The Concordieiisis has been changed to a

bi-weekly and in addition a tax of 25

cents has been levied on each member of

the student body to meet the increased

cost of publishing.

NEW YORK OPENED TO

AMBULANCE VOLUNTEERS

Two Additional Branches of

Service Available to New
Men Joining Corps

.Men who enter the .Xinerican Ambu-
lance I'ield service working in France will

ha\'e a larger opjiort unity for ser\'iee

according to a dispalch reeeive<l at New
York last week from I'aris. This corps,

which up to the present time has confined

ils duties to ambulance work along llu'

front, will develop the following two

additional branches of service: I'irst, a

military transport service In which the

Americans will ha\'e cdiarge of the trans-

portation of amnuuiition and field sup-

plies to main points where oiTeusi\'es are

in progress; second, a military school, al

which the Americans will receive special

training imder I'rench otlicers leading,

after a few weeks of intensive training,

to appointments as officers in (he hreneli

army.

Hoth of these steps have been worked

out by Professor A. Piatt Andrew, chief

inspector of the .'\merican ambulance

corps in France, together with the French

military authorities, and commencement
of both branches will come this week.

The first section of transporting ammuni-
tion to the fighting front was expected to

leave yesterday. It was composed of

20 heavy ammimition trucks, in the care

of 4,5 of the American volunteers. One

transport section will leave for the front

each week.

The school for Americau.s seeking com-

missions in the French army was opened

Tuesday at Meaux, where extensive

quarters have lieen assigned for recitation

rooms, drilling, dormitory, and refectory

purposes. I'^ifteen Americans will com-

pose the first class and will be drawn

from those who have previously been

driving ambulances. As these qualify,

pass the examinations, and are assigned

to French commands, others will be

brought in from ambulance work to form

new classes, thus making a continuous

(low of .Americans qualifying for French

commands.

The development of these two new

branches of work probably will lead to a

change in the name of the American

.Ambulance Field service to the "Ameri-

can Field Service" or "American Vol-

unteer Corps". The French government

is supplying the trucks for the transpor-

tation of ammunition, and the American

organization supplies the men. As the

transportaton of munitions develops,

Americans will be given entire charge of

(he bringing up of supplies for the re-

serves at the front. F-"roni a military

standpoint, the hastening forward of

this ammunition to reserves in action is

considered one of the most important

branches of the operations.

On account of the cancellation of several

sailings, the students intending to leave

for I-"rance in the Ambulance Service

next Saturday, will sail on the 19th

instead.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-

tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, BufTalo,

N. Y.

Lost. Book-bag containing Aypr's

Churcti History, Drill Regulations, and

notebook. Return to Keen 'IS.

7 WAYS TO DISPOSE

OF ALSACE-LORRAINE

ONLY FEASIBLTsOLUTiON

Prof. Goodrich Quotes from
Recent Article by Former

Williams Instructor

"1 H.ish (o call atlcnlion lo a recerU

contrilnUion lo the solution of (he Alsaie--

Lorraine (lucslioii which is Interesiing,

bolli heiause it combines a ralher inlimale

knowledge of the sil nation widi brea<llli

of view, and because it is m.ide by I'ru-

fessor.Mbert Leon ('ucrard, formerly an in-

s(ruc(or in the Uouiance Languages at

Williams, with ttlioMi many of our

h'aculcy arc iicrsonally acc|uaintcd.

".After leaving Williams in iqo?, Mr.

(nierard was made .Associate- Professor of

Freiuli at Stanford Liiiversity, where he

remained till 191,^, when he hecanie Pro-

fessor of French at ihe Kice Institute,

Houston, Texas, a position he now hcjids.

In 1914 lie pubjished in haigland a vol-

ume on "I'rench Civilization in the Xl.\

Cenlury", (he imporiance of which was

at once recognized both in this country

and abroad. In the summer of 1913 he

made a jiersonal iiivesligalioii of the situ-

ation in Alsace-Lorraine.

"The recent article relerred lo is in

reality a brief coniniunication of less than

two columns in the issue of May ,sth of

the New Republic. In this Professor

('ucrard takes decided exception to (he

posidon of those who, like Mr. Toynbee

ill his "Nationality and the War", seek a

solution of the Alsace-Lorraine problem

in a partition based on any linguistic

map. I ipiote here that part of his

coumiunication which seems to iiie most

characteristic and \'aluable, containing,

IS it does, a list of se\'en possible solutions

of this difficult problem:

—

I*artition cannot settle the ciuestioii,

which is one, not of languages and terri-

tories, but of principle; this, however,

loes not mean that no compromise would

be possible. The history of Alsace he-

fore 1648 and after 1871 cannot he dis-

regarded; neither should the rights of the

(ierman immigrants into the Reichsland

be ignored. I beg to submit, without any

comment, a list of the solutions of the

.Alsace-Lorraine problem that do not

involve a partition of the provinces:

hirst, the s(atus tpio, i. e. Alsace-

Lorraine as a semi-au(onomoiis iiu'inber

of the (ierman Knipire, with a constitu-

tion framed and granted by the inijjcrial

authorities.

Second, full autonomy within (he (ier-

man Empire, wi(h a cons(i(u(ion freely

voted by the people of Alsace-Lorraine,

probably of a republican nature. This

was the mininuini which the Alsalions

could hope to .secure by peaceful means,

and for which they were agitating liefore

the war.

Third, political indejjendencc—with or

without guaranteed neutrality—but with

memlrership in the German Zollvcrein.

This was the position of the (Irand Duchy
of Luxemburg before the war.

Fourth, full political and economic

independence—with or without guaran-

teed neutrality—Ciermany and I-'rancc

enjoying equal trade rights in the new

state. This was substantially the situa-

tion of Belgium and Switzerland.

Fifth, political independence, but with

economic union with France.

Sixth, autonomy, and union with

France under a general or special scheme

of "regional" self-government.

.Seventh, unconditional return to F"ranee

as three French "ileparleineiits", with

possibly a special reKime for a few years.

1 shall not a((eiiipl (o express and

justify my preference for any of the above

schemes. lint of this I am <-erlain: no

solution will prove workable in the end

that does not allow the fullest equality

for the dirtVient languages spoken in

.Alsace-Lorraine and the greatest possible

iiie;isure of ,self-|;overiiment."

Keaders of the New Kepliblir will

naturally find the entire article more

saiisfaclory, but for those who do not

have easy access to that periodical it

seemed (o me worth while lliiis (o call

speci:d a((cn(ion to the main features of

Professor ('uenird's posilion.

/'rank' Haodriih

Musical Clubs to Elect

The Couibinecl Musical Clubs will meil

al 2.15 o'clock Sunday afternoon in i(>

Jesup Hall to elect leaders for (he re-

spective clubs, and a .second assistant

Inisiness inanaKer, aiul a publicity man

for the coinbiiied clnbs. The office of

publicity man is one newly created in

order lo relieve the business nianagir

and his assistant of a part of the work

which devolves upon them. it is im-

portant that every nu'iuher be present al

this meeting lo lake part in these- elections

and lo discuss the (iiieslioii of the refunds

for expenses incurred dining the Spring

Irip.

.Assistant Professor Rice, in coll.ihora-

tion with iVl. De La Selva, is prep:uing

a liook of Sp.'uiish (ranslalions for publi-

cation. The (late of puhlication is nut

\'et known.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcyland 5 Quinn

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cote Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

A new thing for a

cigarette to do—"
Satisfy

99

In addition to pleasing the

taste, Chesterfields do a new
thing, they let you know you
are smoking-—they "Satisfy"/

And yet, they're MILD!
If you want more than good
taste in a cigarette, try Ches-
terfields.

20firlO<!

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

g^IMPOKTED and DOMESTIC fobaccos-BIenJed

Tliey"Satisfy"!-and yet they're Mild

AT CASE'S
"With a full line of blue suits"

FRIDAY, MAY 11th,
A Special Showing KNICKERS—SUITS At Special Prices

I

I

L M. JACOBS
Representing Jacobs &. Jacobs (L 9 t I T d New Haven, Conn.

,

I
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STUDENT PROBLEMS

SAME NOW AS IN '63

REMAIN HERrWAS ADVICE

Williams "Quarterly" for 1863
Shows that Civil War Situ-
ation was Like One Today
.Vlilitary prcparalioiis on the Williams

campus were as exlunsivc, and ai'li\'t'

liartii'ipalion in the war by iIil' iimlcr-

uraduatcs was as Ki'oal at llic time of llie

Civil War as Uxlay, a('(()r<liiii! to tlic

Williams Oiiarlerly of 1H63, As shown

by llu'i'dilorial conniH'nt of the (Jiinrli-rly,

the pri'vailing sentiment was that students

shoultl not iininedialely leave College to

enlist lieeause of the nei'd of the eomilry

lor educated men.

('(iiicerninK iindernradiialc drill, which

was manifestly little different from the

present student battalion, the following

appears in the yuarlerly for July, IH6.V

"l'',ver since the war be^an the students

Ii.iNi- manifested a desire to Itecome

acipiaintcd with military tactics, and at

different times have formeil companies

ill tile several Classes for that purpose.

At llie commencement of this year the

CcilleKe employed a drill master, Lieut.

Hl.ickmcr of the Second Vermont Reg\-

iiient of Volunteers, It was, however,

found more expedient and preferable to

li.i\e the companies coinmanded l)y their

own oliicers, there alwa>'S lieing those, in

c.ich Class, graduates of military schools,

iS.('.. capable to teach the drill. The

ilasses were therefore organized as com-

p.inies. Tile Trustees have jirovidcd

muskets, &c. Military tactics will here-

• iftcr constitute a part of the training here,

so that a grailnate of Williams may be

able to take bis proper place either in

ci\il, or in military life. We are glad our

College has taken the lead of her sister

institutions in the matter",

The editor of the Quarterly writes thus

concerning the gravity of the situation:

"Mow little do we realize, we who live in

this quiet valley among the Berkshire

hills, what a game of death is being phiyed

in our country. The stakes are the lives

of our brothers ami our own welfare, the

dice are the whistling ball and the scream-

ing shell, Reader, perhaps you once

thought of taking an active part in this

struggle. You decided that it was your

duty to remain here. We think you were

right. It is poor policy to rob the temple

of science to supjily the reepiirenients of

war. The country needs all her educated

men, and much more will she need them

when this war shall be ended and the

artny sweeps back, like a tide of corrup-

tion, over the land.

"We respect our brothers who ha\e

gone forth from among us. The roll of

honor shows many a brave name. Nobly

have they fought, gloriously have some of

them fallen, (".od bless the brave soldiers

of Williams! Those of us soon to gradu-

ate will send our quota to join theni."

In the November Quarterly of i.Sf)2, a

list of alumni and students who had

entered the army within the quarter was

given. This was called the roll of honor

and comprises 53 names. The class of

'62 with 20 of its members enlisted in the

three months shows the highest per-

centage.

The influence of the war colors each

issue of the Quarterly. The complete

journal of Henri Hendrick Buxton '63,

who enlisted at the outbreak of the war
and who was killed in the second battle

of Bull Run is given in full. In another

issue an extensive account of the army
hospitals is published. The work of the

corps of "female nurses" was mentioned
with praise.' Men only had formerly

taken care of the wounded on the battle-

fields. Obituaries of alumni killed in

action filled a prominent place in each

issue.

Bound Volumes of the Quarterlies may
be found in the basement of l^wrence Hall.

ALUMNI WILL GIVE CAR

Williams Reunionists to Send
Ambulance to Front

l'i\i classes of \\i Ilia 11 IS glad nates, ISNJ,
iHKy, 1H1J2, 1«()7, and lyod, ha\c nn-

(pialihedly ph'dged ,^200 a|)icce, in order
to raise a fiiiul tor .ni .imbiilaiice al the

I'rench frcmi, to hr known as "The
Williams Collego .Ambulance of the Re-

union Classes of lyiy". iSyy first sug-

gested this to the other classes who arc

going 10 hold reunions this Commence-
ment and reeinnmended thai llu' cMia
money they raise for reunion purposes be

devoled to this pledge and not to the

usual "vanities and display". The mcm-
liers of the class of 1890 have recently re-

ceived letters from their secretary, T. M,
Hanks, urging them to do likewise, as the

ambulance will cost SiOoo and only Sloou

has been pledged so far.

Another interesting fact about this

year's Commencement is that both the

classes of iiS«c) and iSyo have decided to

cut down I heir reunion ex])enses b>- ha\'iiig

no ollicial siip|)]y of li(pior at head-

(|uarlers, since all waste is already re-

garded as iigainsi the best interests of

the country. Inasmuch as North Adams
has "gone dry", however, "anyone may
of course bring along just as much as he

likes for himself and his friends",

ALSACE-LORRAINE

ORIGINALLY GERMAN

Sketch Gives History of Prov-
ince Now Demanded for

France by Viviani

t)wing to the added importance given

to the question of the possession of Alsace-

Lorraine by the statement by Premier

Viviani that France will conclude no peace

with the Cicrman Empire unless this

territory is returned to French rule, the

Record herewith re-prints an editorial

from the Boston Christian Science Moiiilnr

which gives briefly the checkered history

of these troublesome provinces.

"The history of the German Imperial

Province of Alsace-Lorraine dates, of

course, from the treaty of Frankfort, which

was concluded between France and

Prussia after the Franco-Prussian war,

in the May of 1871. By that treaty the

whole of Alsace, and that part of the

Province of Lorraine known as German

Lorraine, were ceded to ("Termany, and

incorporated in one territory known to

the Germans as Elsass-Lothringcn, or

simply as the Reichsland, The separate

histories of Alsace and Lorraine stretch far

back into the beginnings of things in

L'uro])c, The whole region, especially

Alsace, was always disputed territory,

and, in ancient times, often formed the

battle ground in the contentions of rival

races. To trace, therefore, the history

of the two provinces through all the mazes

of medieval liuropean history would call

for much more space than is now available.

Suffice it to say that they both belonged to

that loose confederation of states known,

as the Empire, and, from the Tenth

Century onwards, were governed liy

various sovereigns, dukes, or princes,

under Germanic suzerainty, chiefly that

of the house of Ilapsbiirg.

"The modern history of Alsace-Lorraine

may be said to date from the famous

Peace of Westphalia, which concluded the

Thirty Years' War. By that treaty a

large part of Alsace was ceded to France;

but Louis XIV had set his heart on

securing much more of it. In those days,

when territory changed hands rapidly, it

was never difficult for a country to set up

plausible claims to adjoining lands, and

Louis XIV, shortly after the Peace of

Westphalia, turned his attention to

Alsace to see what could be done in this

respect. It did not take him long, as

might be supposed, to discover, much to

his "righteous indignation", that large

tracts of surrounding territory had been,

in yeans gone by, "torn from Alsace", or

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

NO FAVORITISM TO

BE SHOWN IN DRAFT

RULES ARFVERy STRICT

Provost Marshall Crowder
Issues Statement to
Dispose of Rumors

I'rox'ost .Marshall I'lcneral Crowder has

issued a statement concerning the new
draft. His jiurpose is to dispose of llu'

rumors current in various places to the

effect that fa\'oritism wouhl be shown in

enrolling men. He has warned registra-

tion ollicials that favoritism can be very

easily detected, and that it detected, very

severe punishment would be inflicted,

"ICvery precaution," said the state-

ment, "will be taken to make it certain

that the registration will be cmiducted

with exact justice,

"The law is specific and tillows no

latitutle to the boards, either in the mat-

ter of registration or in the later mat-

ter of exenqjtion from service. In fact,

the law is self-executing, l^\er\ man
within the age limits fixed b\' the se-

lective service act must register, and

the penalty of the law for e\'asion (jf

registration will fall, not only on the

man who fails to appear, Inil on an\'

member of a registration board who

may be sliown to be in collusion with

the person wlio altemiils to escaiie his

diil> ,

"iMirlher than this, the registration

boards will ne\cr act as exemption

boards cxccjit in certain sjiecific cases,

such as where a \oimg man who has

registered shall claim to be emplo>'ed

in a Federal, State or local office, an<l

thereb\' does come within the exem|jtion

clause of the statute. In a case like

this Ihe facts must be entered olhcially

and attested,

"So far as the other reasons for ex-

emptions under th.e law arc concerned,

exemptions for men engaged in pur-

suits ill which their work is more valu-

able al home than in the service, the

authority will lie with a board of higher

juristliclion,

"The law provides the penalty of im-

prisonment with no alternative of a fine

for any official or any registered man

who shall make a false return or con-

nive at such a practice. The safeguards

against favoritism or evasion are ample,

"The questions which are to be an-

swered involve comparatively few sub-

jects; the name in full, the age in years,

the home address, the date of birth, the

quality of citizenship, natural born,

naturalized, or the condition of declara-

tion of intentiim; the place of birth, trade,

occupation of oflice; employment, and by

whom employed; dependents, if any;

married or single; race; former military

.service, and where it was rendered, and,

lastly, claims of exemption from draft,

with the specific grounds therefor,"

"Handbook" Manager Chosen
H. \V. Thornc '20 has been chosen

business manager of the 191!) W. C. .\.

Handbook.

Weather Forecast

Very slight change in the weather to-

day and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 12

L.W p. m.—Battalion Drill. Laboratory

Campus.

2..30 p. m.—Field Day, for benefit o

Red Cross Society. W. !'

SUNDAY, MAY 13

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. H. P
Dewey, of Minneapolis,

Minn., will preach.

7.30 p. m.— Dr. Knipp, of Canton,

China, before W. C, A
J. H.

WILLIAMS TRUSTEE HERE

Dr. H. P. Dewey Will Preach in

College Chapel Tomorrow
The l<e\ , llarr> P, I)ewe\', pastor cjl

Ihe Plymouth Church of Minneapolis,

Minn,, will occupy the College pulpit al

the regular Sunday morning chapel ser-

vice tomorrow al 10.:i.') o'clock. Or,

Dewey was graduated from Williams in

18H-1, and awarded the degree of Bachelor

of Divinity from the /Xiulover Theo-

logical Seminary in 1H,S7, which was

followed by a D. 1), degree from Dart-

mouth in IXIKS, He was ordained into

the Congregational ministry in 1S,S7 and

was immediately made pastor of South

Church, Concord, N. H., a position which

he filled until lOOO when he accepted a call

to the Church of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn,

N. Y. After seven years there, he left to

occupy his present pulpit in Minneapolis,

Minn. He now holds the position of

trustee of Williams College, .\ndover

Theological Seminary, and Carleton Col-

lege.

Dr. Knipp who is a teacher at Canton

Christian College, Canton, China, and is

now on furlough in this countr)', will

achlress the regular Sunday evening

meeting of the W. C. A. at 7.30 o'clock

in Jesup Hall.

REAPPOINTMENTS MADE

AT TRUSTEES' MEETING

James B. Pratt Succeeds Late
Prof. Russell in Mark Hop-
kins Chair of Philosophy
Tlic annu.'il May iiiccliiigof tl'.c Hfiaril

of Trustees of Williams College was held

in Griffin Hall, last Thursday. With tin-

exception of Mr. W, \lurray Crane. .Mr

Eugene Delano, .Mr. Frederick B, Jen-

nings, and Mr. Robert Ramsa\-, all tin-

members of the Board were present.

The chief business transacted at this

lime was in regard to the military camp
to be established in Williamstown this

summer; in addition to this, however, a

number of appointments and reappoint-

menls to the Officers of Instruction were

made, although there were no additions

to the personnel of the Faculty', The

most important of these was the appoint-

ment of Professor James B, Pratt as Mark
Hopkins Professor of Intellectual and

Moral Philosophy to fill the vacancy left

by the death of Professor John E. Russell,

Professor Byron J, Rees was made perma-

nent Professor of English Literature,

The other appointments and reappoint-

ments are as follows: .Xrtliur H, Ptuffing-

ton. Instructor in History; |).i\'id 1',

Clark, .Assistant Professor of Economics;

Frederick I). Clieydlcur, Instructor in the

Romance L;inguages; .Alfred M, Dame,

Instructor in Latin and Greek; J. S, Hoar,

Instructor in Biology; .Mberl II, Lick-

lider, .Assistaul Professor of I'.iiglish

Literature; Robert Plaisance, Iiislruclor

in French; h'rancis B. Sayre, assistant lo

the President and Instructor in Govern-

ment; Elmer I. Shepard, .Assistant Pro-

fessor of Mathematics; Glenn A. Shook,

Instructor in Physics; tdeinens A. Yost,

Instructor in German. Elwood Griscum

was made .Assistant Professor of Public

Speaking and Oralorx',

Tennis and Golf Matches Off

Owing to poor weather cotulitions, the

tennis match with the Springfield V, M.

C. A. College, and Ihe golf match with the

Greenfield Country Club, both scheduled

for this afternoon, have been cancelled.

Phe manageiiiei)t has found it impossible

to select a date later in the season thai

vras suitable for the play-olT of Ihe first

mentioned contest

.

Room Drawings Postponed

On account of the Field Day lo be held

this afternoon, the lyio room drawings

have been postponed for one week until

next Saturday, May 19, at 3. ,30 o'clock

in the afternoon.

Willard K. lioyl. Treasurer

FIELD DAY TO AlO

LOCALe GROSS

Coach Ira Thomas to Conduct
Contests on Weston Field

at 2.30 O'clock Today

TRUSTEES APPROVE CAMP

Definite Plans Being Drawn
Up for Use of Buildings
and College Commons

Plans lor a summer camp al \\ illi.iins

;irc rapiilly materiali/ing. .At a iiieetiug

of the iruslees held last Thursd.iy the

eiicampmeul was olficially aulhorized as

well as the use of ihe College dormitories

and grounds. President Garfield's olTer

of the use of the Physic.d Laboratory as a

radio station was ajiproved b\- the

trustees. Battalion drill has been held

regularly during the |xisi week and
patrolling was practiced 1)\ a few of the

squads. This afternoon a shorl exhi-

bition batt:dion drill will be held, and the

remainder of the afternoon will be de-

\oted to a Red Cross Field IJay in cluirge

of Coach Ira Thomas. The events will

include a tug-(jf-\\ar, races, and a baseball

game belween the x.irsily ami the

"Scrubs". The teams compeling in ihe

field events will be chosen from the various

com|)anies. Ea<'h man, whether a mem-
ber ol a team or not, will be assesse<l

lwenl\-li\f cents, and the proceeds will

lie tiinu'd o\ er to tin- local \ivi\ Cross

Society .

Captain ( '.imjx'rling ,iiid Treiisurer

lloyt :\vc formulating plans wlicri-by as

many cjf the dormitories as are needed

will be kept open for use this summer as

barnu'ks for ihe men remaining al camp.

Suites of rooms ordinarily occupied by

Iwo men will be arranged so that four

men can be ;iccomniodated with sleeiiing

(piartcrs. This will mean the lodging of

two men on cots in each study, and one

man in each bedroom. The care of the

rooms will be left lo the men as is the

custom in army barracks, .A slight

assessment will be made in order to defray

the necessary cost of janitors' services but

this will be the onb' charge. Board will

probably be provided at the College

Commons and paid for b\' the men,

although definite phins for lids have not

yel been compleled.

The Physical Laboratory will be trans-

formetl into a government radio station if

IVesident Garfield's offer is accepted, and

a half company will be stationed here

giving stmlents interested in entering that

service a chance to learn it first hand. .A

College farm will be conducted, probably

on the grcmnd lying to the northwest of

the College Infirmary, behind Recorder

Elmer .\. Green's house. The men en-

gaged in work on this farm will be given

the same facilities for spending the

summer Iiere as the men who arc drilling.

The farm will be under the sui^ervision

of a competent manager.

This afternoon the regular drill will be

replaced by field events. Couch Ira

Thomas has i)lanned the occasion, and the

ca|itains have appointed teams to repre-

sent Ihe dilTcient companies. In e,aeh

event Company .A will oppose Company
B and Company C will o|)posc Company
D. If time |)ermits, the winners in each

contest will compete with each other for

final honors. Following a half hour

battalion drill on Weston h'ield, the first

event of the afternoon will be a potato

race in which each company will be

represented by a single delegate. Then
will come a tug-of-war between teams

each composed of twenty-four men.

This will he followed by a relay race be-

tween teams of six men, and four-man

teams will then compete in a shoe race.

In the last event the shoes of the contest-

ants will be placed in a pile at some dis-

tance from the starling point. The first

man of each team will dash to the pile,

find and put on his shoes, and return to

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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An .appeal to the pocketbook may

appear a trifle ill-timed when strict war

economy is being practiced everywhere.

For that reason, we wish to place the plea

for attendance at this afternoon's Red

Cross "Field Day" upon a difTerent basis.

The events of the afternoon will furnish

abundant entertainment to all who attend,

either as on-lookers or as participants.

Such a chance to break the monotony of

the Berkshire spring and the military drill

should not be allowed to slip. If you go

to Weston Field to be entertained, your

highest expectations will be fulfilled;

bring a twenty-five-cent piece along as an

incident to the entertainment. We
prophesy that the "Field Day", with

Coach Ira Thomas acting as stage man-

ager, will be well worth all that it costs,

in spite of the recent depradations of the

Weather Man.

or their correspondents in Willianistown,

will notify Mr. Hart of all changes of

address. But this is only the beginning.

When we have found out where each man

is situated, a further duty devolves upon

those of us who remain here. It is only

fair that the Williams representatives at

the training centers be given news of the

happenings in the college world which

they have left to enter the service of the

nation. Wc may best accomplish this

purpose by corresponding directly with

these men. They may read in the daily

papers the reports of the bigger things we

arc doing, but, to a man at a training

school, separated, perhaps, from all of

his friends, one or two personal letters arc

worth more than all the newspapers in

the country.

Here is an opportunity, then, for those

of us who are still in College to be of real

service to our former college mates. Mr.

Hart and the Christian Association com-

mittee are the leaders of this movement,

but their work will be rendered infinitely

more efTeotive if it receives the hearty

support of the undergraduates. And the

Williams men who are serving the country

in i^ositions outside ^he college walls

deserve this support as no others can.

To Keep the Whole United
During the past week, many men have

left Williams to enter more actively into

the service of the country; each day .sees

a few more depart from the College.

When Williams men are scattered

throughout the country in this manner,

it is difficult for them to keep in touch

with each other and with the College.

In most cases, the men who leave can do

little to keep up their connections with

the College; it therefore falls to those of

us who remain here to prevent this

unfortunate circumstance from coming

to pass.

With the idea of strengthening in this

present crisis the bonds which unite

Williams men, the Christian Association

has appointed a committee which will

co-operate with .\ssistant Treasurer Hart

in keeping in touch with the Williams men

in the service of the government. Mr.

Hart has arranged to keep in the Treas-

urer's office a list showing the names and

new addresses of those men who have left

College. Toward the end of the present

semester, the complete list will be pub-

lished in the Record and a copy of this

issue will be sent to each of the men. It

is hoped that this will do away with any

possibility that there should be two

Williams men doing work in the same

locality unknown to each other. The

W. C. A. committee intends to do work

of the same general character by keeping

in touch with the men through the

secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. branches

at the various training centers.

In order that this work may be carried

on with some degree of success, it will be

necessary that undergraduates, and

alumni as well, co-operate in the move-

ment. To begin with, we must be cer-

tain that the addresses given to Mr. Hart

are correct. Mistakes at this point may

be prevented only if the men themselves.

Field Day to Aid
Local Red Cross

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

the mark touching off the next man.

The men of each team will run successively

as in a relay race.

Following the field events there will be

a basebail game between the varsity, and

a scrub team captained by Boynton '20.

A hard-fought contest is promised. The

teams will line up as follows:

Varsity Scrubs

Dunn 2b lb F. West

Radley rf 2b Boynton

Howland 3b 3b Papin

Dempsey ss ss Oilman

Boyden If If Mason
Worcester lb cf H. C. Banks

Roth cf rf O'Brien

Kingsley c c Sayles

Young p p Cai'd

Foster p p Talcott

All men in the battalion are requested

to pay their quarter to their corporal at

drill today. The companies will assemble

on the Laboratory Campus this afternoon

at 1.50 o'clock instead of at 1.00 o'clock

as is usual on Saturday afternoon.

ATURE
thing she can't finish. To-N

bacco ain't any exception,

VELVET £3 naturally

r.ged for two years. No
artificial methods.

exception.^^
fl

Clubs' Competition Ends
Manager Cook '17 of the Musical Clubs

has given the following recommendations

as a result of the sophomore competition

for assistant manager of the clubs for

next year. The standing of the com-

petitors is reckoned according to the order

In wliich they appear.

Class 1: Wyckoff; Class II: Goodman,
Baxter, Swinnerton, Rice, Lemmon,
Wood; Class III: James and Lang; Class

IV: J. C. Smith, Piatt, and Gillham.

Only Strong Men Need Apply
The furniture-moving agency will be

awarded by the Student Council at its

next meeting. All applications for the

agency must, to receive any consideration,

be in the hands of McCurdy '17 by 7.00

o'clock next Sunday evening, and each

petition must be accompanied by a full

statement of financial and other reasons

for ajjplying, in order that the award
may be made to fill a real need, so far as

is possible.

COLLEGE NOTES

The engagement of Clark '17 to Miss

Lillian B. Woodruff of Litchfield, Conn.,

has been announced.

Tyng ex-'18 has given a full set of Sir

Walter Scott's works to the College

library.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100
ntonthly corresponding for ncwsjKvpcrs;

$40 to #50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 256J, Buffalo

N. Y.

Lost. Book-bag containing Ayer's

Church History, Drill Regulations, and
notebook. Return to Keen '18.

1^
i Arrow
M" COLLARS
arc curve cut to ftt the
shoulders perfectly 'l^^^.
Ctu£tt,peabody KCo;lnc.OvUkers

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CiMinllneM"

GUS BRIDGMAN.Prop.

UTaSLItlllD Ills

i^ltOTHlJp
lilmrtw 3|\intiBlitn9

ADISON IVINUI OOR. FORTV-roUIITH ITIIUT
MIW vomi

Tiltphone Murrey Hill 8800
Ready-made Garments for Dreaa or

Sporting Wear
English Hats, Caps, Shoes and

Furnishings
Riding Suits and odd Breeches in

cotton or silk

Special equipment for Polo
Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in

Shetland Homespuns
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis

Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle
Work, Motoring or Golf

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel
Coats

A Copy of our New llluilraled Calalotui
Containing more than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
Witt be maited to anyone menltoning

Tlie WILLIAMS RECORD

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'* Fumlthlniti

Tennit, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Good*.

Colllna' and Fairbanks' Olabmtwl
Hat*—Wllllamt Bannan

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Willianistown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

PijDCS, Banners, Pillow Covert

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOfATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Willianistown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
SATURDAY, MAY 12

Triangle presents William Desmond in

"THE ICED BULLET"
"HONEST THIEVES" Triangle Comedy

MONDAY
Mutual presents Franklin Richie in "THE UNDEKTOW".

A Lonesome Luke Comedy. A Cartoon.

TUESDAY
Vitragraph presents. E. H. Southern supported by Charlotte lies in

"THE MAN OF MYSTERY"
A Big V Comedy. ^. , ,•'..'

WEDNESDAY
Metro Wonderplay featuring Lionel Barryraore in

"THE BRAND OF COWARDICE".
A Comedy—A Travelogue.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests,

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suitsfor young men who "Know what they roant when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc,

„ PRICBSt $15. $M, $3S. t3» and $3S

S!d£!S C. a CUTTING & CO. "5^
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The Musket" is an over-garment of light-
weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of
I-ondon are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

VIM ItewtM

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

JPJMCMILIM'
SWojt 4-6th. street

NEW YORK

Opened by the Censor; "- - -and father

as we are all training to be ollicers, we
must all have sabers. They have gone up

recently, and now cost $25.00, which

amount 1 trust that you will send me as

soon as possible.

"1 have been very, very, busy, and have

not been near the moving picture theaters

for (etc., etc., etc,)

^'our U>\in^ son,

Jack.

How nian\- kind jjarents swallow ihat,

sword and all.

Safer Than
Currency to Carry

has often been remarked wlien talking of

K, N. & K. TRAVELERS' CHECKS
Experienced Travelers Use Them
Checks not countersiRned may be replaced if lost.

Convenient for the college man trav-
eling individually or witli his teuni.

ConsideriiiR the proteutiun al'fdrdcd,

their cost id iiiaignificant.

Denomination* of $10. $20, $50 and $100 at a premium of 50c.
on one hundred dollars' worth.

Get them from your local batik or write for full particulars^

Knautl)-Nacl|ob&Kulin?
EQUITABLE BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

We are seriously considering changing

our name. Blank File is entirely too

common since the exodus to Plattsburg.

Rejiorts ha\-e reached headquarters that

Private Richardson is raising a nmstache.

We remind him that Congress has decided

to raise no volunteer forces whatsoever.

On the command "report" the other

day, acting corporal of the first squad of

one of the well-known companies replied

by vigorously jamming his left arm into

the guide, and turning his eyes also

toward that most attractive young man.

We admit that some of the captain's

commands are very nearly indistinguish-

al)le, but we fear that the young man
iwas so deep in sleep that he was not even

ready to dress.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Devland & Quinn

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller h la

Carte Service

Visit the

European Plan

Draper Dairy Lunch

Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

Sergeant Cowan has a sense of humor.

Recently overheard
—"To the rear,

backward, MARCH." What the squad

did still puzzles us.

"None so Ijlind us tliose wlio won't sec"

You can't afford to close your

eyes to the economy of buying

good clothes at a fair price.

Especially this term

!

Mail orders filled.

Write for samples and simple

self measurement blank.

Mail Ordtn Filltd

Rogers Peet Company

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extendetl.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

\
\i

Broadway
at 13th St. "The

Four
Broadwar Corners'
at Warren

NEW YORK
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Alsace-Lorraine
Originally German

(Continued from page, 1 rol. 2.)

to decide that they should most certainly

\k restored to that country by the various

(<erman princes who were in possession.

With much show of judicial fairness, the

(rand Monaripie laid the case for France

before two chambers of intjuiry, which he

established at lirisacli and Metz, but the

result was a foregone conclusion. In

vain the princes appealed to the FMuperor,

The Kmperor could afford them no aid,

and in UiSI Trench troops seized Strass-

burg. .-X further war broke out, but, by

the treaty of Ratisbon, in l(i8-l, Strass-

burg was secured to France, and, al-

though the war was renewed in H)8K, and

dragged <jn until U)!I7, the Peace of Rys-

wick, which was concluded in that year,

definitely confirmed the annexation of

Strasshurg to France.

"Thence onwards, Alsace and Lorraine

seem to have settled down to make them-

selves thoroughly French. Although

originally Celtic, the population was

greatly modified, during the Roman period

and afterwards, by the steady inflow of

Germanic peoples, and at the time of the

signing of the Peace of Ryswick there

could be no doubt as to the derman
character of the inhabitants. They seem,

however, to have determined to come to

rest on French .soil. Gradually, the

French language came to be the pre-

dominating tongue; whilst in sentiment,

outlook, and attachments the people, as

time passed, became essentially French.

It was for this reason that they offered

such a stubborn resistance to the German
invasion in the autumn of 1870, and it

was for this reasion that, after the country

had been formally handed over to Ger-

many, some 160,000 inhabitants of

Alsace-Lorraine elected to remain F"rench,

in spite of all that the decision involved;

whilst of these at least ()0,()()() actually

carried out their intention and emigrated

to France."

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Cornell Plans Signal Unit
A canvass of the available material for

a field battalion of the Signal Corps in

Cornell is being made with the view of

organizing such a battalion should the

number of applicants warrant it. The
age limit in this branch of the service is

from IK to 4,''), thus giving an op|)ortunity

for immediate service to men under the

age necessary for enrollment in the

Reserve Officers' Training Camps.

"Corps D'elite" Denied
The War Deiiartnient has denied the

request of the Yale I'niversity authori-

ties that the Yale battery be sent to Fort

Sill as a corps for the purpose of training

its members for commissions in the army.

The objection to the proposed plan was
that, if kept together, the Yale battery

would become a corps d'elite. The men
in the battery were requested to attend

the training cam])S for artillery officers.

Vassar Stops Dancing
Putting into effect a program of war-

time economy, V'assar College has can-

celled the large dances of the season in-

cluding the senior prom, and the minor

ball. .At a meeting of fhe students'

association, it was decided to simplify

the commencement sea.son by omitting

the daisy chain and the hoop dance. The
college is raising funds to promote classes

in wireless telegraphy, the running and

mechanism of motor cars, typewriting,

and stenography.

Athletics with Drill at Yale

Captain Danfortl, in charge of the Yale

Reserve Corps, has asked for facilities for

training the members of the corps in

athletics, and the captains and managers

of all sports pledged their assistance at a

recent meeting. Each, platoon will have

work in track, baseball, tennis, lacrosse,

or crew every three or four days.

Princeton in Ambulance Work
Three Andiulance Corps miils, con-

sisting of 7:) men, are to leave Princeton

this month for work in France. The

men, some of whom have already left

college, have signed up for six months'

service. They will constitute the fust

three Princeton Units of the .American

Ambulance Corps.

Columbia Unit Escorts Joffre

l-'rom [i^y other military organizations

who ai)plied for the honor, the Columbia

Reserve Corps, of alumni and under-

graduates, was selected to be the guard

of honor to Marshal JolTre when he placed

a wreath on the statue of Lafayette, in

New York City, last Wednesday after-

noon.

Michigan University has annoimced

that in the summer session a course of

automobile driving will be offered under

the direction of army officers.

Becau.se of existing conditions, Amherst

fraternities have decided to postpone their

rushing season until six weeks after the

opening of college.

Yale University has definitely an-

nounced that a summer camp for mem-
bers of the R. (). T. C. would be conducted

imder the auspices of the University, pro-

viding the necessary e<iui|niieut can l)e

secured.

In the first day of intensive training in

the Harvard R. O..T. C, a drill of six

hours' duration was held. The military

authorities have decided to allow men,
who at present arc drilling in any other

college organization, to enter the Corps
in June.

I'ollard '18 is leaving College today to

enter the Plattsburg Training Camp.

Mr. Unpaid Subscriber:

We should appreciate a check from

you for three dollars some time when

you ^it down with your check book

to get busy. We too have some ac-

counts to settle up, and we need the

co-operation of all those who have

been reading or receiving the Record

during the past year.
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VARSITY PLAYS AT

AMHERST WEDNESDAY

THOMtS CHANGES LINE-UP

Purple Hampered by Cancella-
tion of Games Rivals Have
Lost Twice to Holy Cross

Williams and Ainlicist will nieol on the

(lianionil for the first of the series of four

yaiiies this spring, at 4.00 o'clock Wed-

nesday afternoon at I'ralt Field, Andierst.

The varsity has played no game with an

(uitsidc team since the Holy Cross con-

test on April 28, and because of the bad

weather conditions, and the cancellation

of the Wesleyan, Dartmouth, and Colgate

games, has had almost no ojjportunity

for consistent practice. Amherst has won

and lost two games in their regular season,

both of their defeats coming from the

hands of the strong Holy Cross nine.

Wednesday's contest will be the first

in which the Purple will be without the

services of former Captain Clark anil

Cress '19, the two who registered the

highest batting averages on the spring

trip. Because of their loss, Coach

Thomas has made sc\'cral changes in the

line-up and batting order of the team.

Dempscy has been taken from the out-

field to fill Clark's position at .shortstop,

and the former's place at left will be

occiii)ied by Boyden. Roth will probably

succeed Cress in center field. I lowland

has been shifted to the third place in the

batting order, I)cm])sey will be mo\'cd up

to the fourth position, and sevcnlfi place

will l)e filled by Roth.

.\mherst has also surfered from the

general c.voaiis from the colleges to the

government training camps. The loss of

Cioodrich at third base, and Knautli at

first was keenly fell in Saturday's game
with Holy Cross, although Seamans, a

regLdar in the outfield for three years,

proved equally valuable to the team on

Saturday as a first sackcr. I'ntil a week

ago he led the team at the bat with an

average of .333, with Sec second with .300

percent. Carpenter and Cunnnings, who
are both playing on the varsity for the

first time this year, have been doing the

twirling for Amherst, the former sfiowing

up to slightly better advantage in the

three games in which he has pla>'ed. The
latter was touched for eleven safeties on

Saturday by the Holy Cross batsmen who

defeated the Purple and White by a score

of 4-1.

t'ollowing are the line-np and batting

orders for both teams

:

Williams .-\mhersl

Dunn 2b rf Rome
Radley rf 2b Munroc (Capt.)

Howland 3b If Moginot

Oempsey ss c See

Boyden If ss Widmayer
Worcester lb If Seamans
Roth cf 3b Cowles

Kingsley c cf Maynarcl

Young p (Capt.) p Carpenter

Foster p p Cumnu'ngs

Singing Contest Cancelled

Manager Cook of the Musical Clubs

has announced the cancellation of the

annual Interclass Singing Contest, which

has hitherto been one of the main features

of the May 30th festivities. The reason

given for the elimination of this tradi-

tional event for the present year, is that

the abnormal condition of aflfairs in

College,- due to the war, has rendered a

successful contest practically impossible.

Army Needs Baseball Goods
To aid in a campaign of the Army and

Navy branch of the Y. M. C. A. to pro-

mote athletic contests among men re-

cently enlisted, the W. C. A. is making a

collection of athletic goods. Baseball

gloves and bats are especially desired.

Men having cast-ofif or .spare athletic

material are asked to turn it in at the

W. C. A. office.

At the request of Captain Gimperling, the Record will print in each of the next few issues extracts from
Scouting and Patrolling, by Captain William H. Waldron of the U. S. Army. All men enrolled in the Military
Arts courses will be held accountable for the information contained in these extracts and for the patrol prob-
lems which will be published in later issues. Captain Gimperling has found it necessary to use this means
of bringing the data before the men in his courses because of the fact that there is not a sufficient number
of copies of this book available. The men are also expected to read the column of battalion notices which
will be printed in the Record from time to time.

Reports Direct from Amherst
During the progress of the Williams-

Amherst baseball game at Andierst next

Wednesday afternoon, the Record will re-

ceive the score every half inning and will

post it on the bulletin board outside its

ofifice. As the' game does not start until

4.00 o'clock the first reports will probably

be announced to the battalion on Cole

Field.

SGHAUFFLER ELECTED

TO LEAD GLEE CLUB

Matz Again Leads Banjoists —
Wyckoff and Baxter Mana-
ger and Publicity Agent

Goodrich Capin Schaufller 1917, of

New York City, was elected leader of the

(jlee Club for the coming year at a meet-

ing held yesterday afternoon at 2.00

o'clock in Jesup Hall. Schaufller pre-

pared for Williams at the Ueerfield High

School, Highland Park, 111., where he was

a member of the tilee Club, the football

team, and the debating society. In

College, he has been a member of his

class track team each year, and has been

f)n the choir during the same period. Last

jear, he made the debating team, and the

mandolin club, and this vear has been on

the W. C. A. Cabinet as well.

At the same meeting, Edward Cuild

Wyckofif, Jr. 1919, of Ithaca, N. Y., was

elected assistant business manager and

Donald Kimberley Baxter 1919, of C.rand

Rapids, Mich., was elected publicity agent

of the Condiined Clubs. The Banjo Club,

immediately afterwards, re-elected

Charles Henderson Matz 'iS to lead

them during the coming year. It was

decided to allow the nuMnbers of the

Combined Musical Clubs who made the

Spring trip during the Easter recess to

order charms; partial refunds for ex-

penses incurred during the trip were al.'^o

granted.

GOV'T ORGANIZES

AMBULANCE SERVICE

WILL ENROLLT4OO MEN

Lieutenant Speed Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. l.andon of

New York and Paris have announced

the engagement of their daughter, Miss

Eucy l.andon, to Lieutenant-.'Xdjutant

Ralph Speed of the British Army Service

Corps. Lieutenant Speed was a mendjer

of the Williams I''aculty during the

college year of 1914-1915, but he left

shortly after Mid-years, 1915, to enter

the British Artiiy. Miss Landon has

been a nurse with the American Ambu-
lance service in Paris since January igi.s.

Kansas Contributes 600

Sixty-five students have left the Uni-

versity of Kansas to enter the Reserve

Officers' Training Camp at Fort Riley,

where active training will begin to-

morrow. Since the declaration of war

with Germany, 42.') men have withdrawn

from the university for farm and military

service. It is expected that this will be

increased by 17,') at the opening of the

Fort Riley camp and the calling out of

the Kansas National Guard for active

service.

Yale Starts Ambulance Unit

Twenty-two applications for enlistment

in the Yale Ambulance Unit of the Ameri-

can Field Ambulance Service have been

received in New York, and Hi others have

been forwarded to the headquarters, thus

completing the necessary quota. The

unit will sail from New York for France

on May 26.

Williams College Invited to
Contribute Unit of Thir-

ty-Six Volunteers
1400 men will be sent abroad by the

War Department to do ambulance work
in F'rance as soon as the personnel and
necessary sui)plies can be assembled.

The>' will receive salaries and will l)e

known as the Medical h^nlisted Reserve

Corps.

Williams College has been asked by the

Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau, which

numbers David Jayne Hill and Major-

General W. C. (jorgas among its leaders,

and which has been given charge of the

movement b>' the Surgeon-General's (Office

of the War Dejiartment, to contribute

one unit of 36 men. The force will, in all

probability, be the first American group

to reach I'rance. Men from 18 to 45
years of age ma>" enlist and must serve

"from now' till the end of the war."

Palmedo '17 is in charge of the mn\e-

ment to raise the Williams unit and will

nolil> lite Record o," further details of ihe

])lan as they are secured. A letter from

James L. Phillips, secretary of the Bureau,

which contiiins all the information now
available, is printed in full below:

"The Surgeon ( General 's Office of thi'

War Department has just called upon us

to supply them with 1400 men for and)u-

lance work in France. These men will

become mendiers of the Medical Enlisted

Reserve Corps under the National Defense

.\ct of June 3, 1916. This quota of men
is to go to France as soon as it is full\-

organized and the personnel and neces-

sary supplies are assembled. The service

will be for the duration of the war. In

all probability this will be the first Ameri-

can group to reach France.

"The Surgeon-General's Office has in-

formed us that they will plan to handle

this bod\' of men in units of 36, di\'ided

as follows: one sergeant, two corjiorals,

one chief mechanic, two mechanics, two

cooks, two clerks, two orderlies, 24

drivers; the minimum salary of these men
ranges from Si 8 to $36. The age limit is

from 18 to 45, preferably undergraduates.

Clothing, transportation, etc., during

period of service will be paid by the

Government.

"We have been told that universities

which will supply the entire personnel of

one or more units can count on ha\ing

these units kept together and officers

chosen from among their men, granting

that someone can be found who has

sufficient executive and military training

to justify liis lieing appointed as seijjeanl.

In any case, the corporals will be chosen

from this groiqi.

"This is a great opportunity for the

undergraduates of the colleges of the

country.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Fair today and tomorrow, slight change

in temperature.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16

4.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst baseball

gamp, Pratt Field, Amherst.

Alumni Attend Camps
Sixty members of the Williams Club of

New ^'ork City have gone to the I'latts-

burg Training C.im]) according to a tele-

gram recei\'ed l>>' Assistant Treasurer Hart

last Saturday. The Club congratulated the

undergraduate body on the formation of

a College Battalion and the interest

shown b>' the members in militar\' afTairs,

CHINESE COLLEGE IS~

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Dr. Knipp Tells W. C. A.

of Missionary Work in

Chinese Institution

Canton Christian College is practically

the only undenominational institution

which is doing a large educational work

in China, according to Dr. A. R. Knipp

who spoke before the W. C. A. last even-

ing on the w'ork of that college in bringing

Western learning to a great number of

the Chinese middle class. Illustrating

his address by means of lantern slides of

the college campus and the surrounding

country. Dr. Knipp gave a vivid ilescrip-

tion of all the phases of the work in which

W. R. Augur '1,5 supported by the

W. C. A. is at present engaged.

The college is situated on the Pearl

River about three miles from Canton, the

industrial center of China. Its growth

has been remarkable. In 1903 there

were enrolled .*{.') students with 6 .American

instructors. In 1916 there were ,500

students with 21 .'\merican and .'?.5

Chinese instructors. The institution has

been laid out on an extensive scale with

the aim in view of converting it into a

real university when sufficient ftmds can

be procured.

.^t present, work corres|)onding to a

high school and a liberal arts course is

being ofTered. A school for younger boys

has recently been organized as the

necessity of teaching English to prospec-

tive students is very great. All classes

are conducted in English which is of

course radically difTercnt from the meth-

ods emf)loyed by the government schools.

Many of the graduates of this college

come to .American Universities for higher

degrees and since the students are nearly

all middle class Chinese they have great

influence over their countrymen on their

return.

In regard to college life, Canton College

is very similar to an .'\merican institu-

tion. The students have a printing press

of their own and edit a college publication.

They support a student Christian Associ-

ation and have organized a number of

athletic teams. .According to a student

ruling every man must be on an athletic

field between five and six o'clock in the

afternoon. Swimming, tennis, and foot-

ball are the favorite sports and track

meets are held at short intervals.

In the College, no compulsion is put

upon the student concerning his religion

but the study of the Bible is recpiired and

a great many men have embraced the

Christian faith liefore graduation. Evan-

gelistic meetings are held by the students

and those converted generally make
strenuous efforts to convert others, accord-

ing to Dr. Knipp. The students have

formed a battalion and drill every day.

Boy scout work is done among the

younger Chinese and hikes are held over

the surrounding country.

Young Enters Service
K. G. Young '17 will leave college today

and enter into the American Ambulance

Corps. He expects to sail for France on

May 2eth.

FIELD EVENTS NET

$167 FORJD GROSS

Rain Fails to Dampen Ardor
of College Battalion or
Spoil Success of Day

VARSITY TRIUMPHS 2-0

Five Innings Suffice to Prove
Superiority of Regulars

to Texan's Team
.Xlthough rain interfered slightly with

some of the events, the Red Cross F'icld

Day held by the College Battalion under
the direction of Captain Gimperling last

Saturday afternoon, was a distinct suc-

cess. S167.90 was cleared for the Wil-

liamstown Red Cross Society and some
returns are still to come in. In the base-

ball game the varsity were 2-0 victors o\'er

the Texan's aggregation and the honors

in th.e field e\'enls were fairly ecpially

divided among the difTcrent companies.

Company B won two of the contests:

Com|)any .A and Company C each
triumphed in one event; Company D
alone failed to capture a first. Coach Ira

'Lhomas was master of ceremonies for

the afternoon and it was largely to bis

elTorts, and those of Captain Gimperling

that the success of the day was due.

.At 1.50 o'clock the Battalion assend)lcd

on the Laboratory Campus and following

the collection of the donations of each
squad, the companies proceede<l down
Spring Street to Weston Field. Here
Captain (;inq)erling conducted a short

exhibition drill which was heartily cheered

by the occupants of the grandstand.

The drill finished with the battalion lined

uj) on i>ataile befoie iiie Hag-pole. '1 he

colors anti Red Cross flag were then raised

while students and spectators unco\ered

and sang "The Star Sjjangled Banner"
led !)> Welch '17. l-'ollowing the singing

the coinpanies were dismisse<l and the
field events began under the direction of

Coach Ira Thomas.

The first event of the afternoon was the

potato race in which learns of three men
from each company were entered. Com-
pany D won the first heat from Company
A with little difficulty: but in the second
heat between Companies B and C a close

contest was waged resulting in Company
("s \ictory. In the final heal Company
C was easily the victor. Schaufller 'iH

of Coni|)any D, however, was the indi-

vidual winner.
*

.As soon as the ])Otato race was (i\er the

teams representing Com|)anies A and B
lined up, forty-eight strong, for the tug-

of-war. The team was to be declared

victor which succeeded in pulling its

opponent four feet from their original

position; but in case neither team suc-

ceeded within two minutes, the ilecision

should go to the side holding the most
rope. Company A, through superior

organization, out-pulled its rivals. In

the second trial, Company C profited by
the experience of its predecessors and by
organized work out-jjidled Conq)any U.
Couq)any .A defeated Company C in the

final pull at the end of an eighty second

contest.

The relay race, which was run ofi' next,

disclosed some unexpected talent in the

cases of such men as Radley, O'Brien and
Richardson. Company B won the event
by a safe margin, Stewart crossing the line

well ahead of his nearest rival. Company
C finished second, followed b>' D and A
successively. At this juncture it began
to rain, but still tmdaunted Coach Thomas
called for the men entered in Ihe shoe
race and all responded. The race was
run oflf in a somewhat handicapped, fcut

none the less spirited, fashion. Company
B was again the victor, followed in order

by D, C, and A conqianies.

By this lime the sim had again appeared

and Coach Thomas and Ben Boynton
lined up their teams for the baseball

game. Young, pitching for the varsity,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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umns, and tlie Managing Eiiitor for the matter
which appears in the news columns.,.

News Editor This Issue—L. C. Maler
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A Williams Unit
The aniiouiiccment regarding the forma-

tion of a Williams unit for the Meilieal

Enlisted Reserve Corps, which comes to

us from the office of the Surgcon-Geiiei'al

of the United States Army, opens to

present undergraduates a new field of

service. Although this work will ini-

doiibtodly be very similar to that now

done by the American .»\mbulance Field

Service, it will be under the direct control

of the United States government and the

unit will probably be attached to Ameri-

can forces.

This is the first call for service which

has been directed particularly to "under-

graduates". In ordinary cases, college

students under twenty-one years of age

are advised to remain where they arc and

complete their courses; but in this par-

ticular instance, wo think th.it an under-

graduate may be justified in leaving his

college work to enter the service. The

report from the Surgeon-General's office

states that this branch of the United

States forces will probably be the first to

reach France; if such is to lie the case, we

want the first representatives of the

United States to be men who we are sure

will be fit to represent this country.

Compared with the American Ambulance

Service, the Medical Enlisted Reserve

Corps has the advantage of being financetl

entirely by the government. On the

other hand, it calls for cnlisluient for the

duration of tli* war; but, should this

period jirove to be too long, the men will

undoubtedly receive furloughs.

Until we learn further particulars of

this service, we cannot be expected to

make .) final decision on the matter. To

those who are considering enrolliiient in

the American Ambulance Service, this

proposition may present a strong appeal.

Williams already has one ambulance and

twcnty-cighl men in the service. Here is

a further op|)orttinity for us to establish

a Williams unit which will be a part of

the expeditionary forces of our own

government.

•'The First Ten Thousand"
Thirty-six Williams men, all of whom a

week ago were members of the under-

graduate body and sixty alumni from the

New York Williams Club begin today

the course of military instruction at the

several Fcder.il training camps through-

out the country. This course of intensive

training will continue for three months,

at the end of which ten tnousand men will

be selected to take officers' commissions

in the military forces of the United States.

By mathematical calculation, an aver-

age of two men out of every seven at the

camps will receive commissions. But

these figures apply to the average man.

The men who have gone from Williams in

the past have pru\'ed to bf al>o\'e the

average; the majorily have won places of

leadership, and it has been only in ex-

ceptional cases that Williams men have

failed in high positions. So it will be with

those who are representing this College

al the I''ederal camps. The mental and

moral training which ihey have received

here aiul ihe atmosphere in which they

have lived have gone far to prepare llieiu

for positions of responsibility. In order

to attend the camps, it has been necessary

for many of these men li) forego the re-

mainder of their college education. Their

sacrifices h.ive been great, and those of us

who remain behind ha\ e been sorry lo see

them leave; but we feel Ihal Ihey ha\-o

chosen wisely. 'I'hey are now in jiositions

which can be filled best liy men of their

class who ha\e had the athaiitages of a

college education.

The work at these camps will be hard

and confining. It will retpiire the best

that a man has in him, and only those

who put forth their best will attain the

goiil of success. When the commissions

are awarded at the end of the three

months, however, we feel sure that the

hunilrcd and twenty-six men who ha\e

gone from Williams will be numbered

among "The First Ten Thousand".

WHEN you hear the front-door

knocker it means that somebody
that's out is tryin' t' get in. An' same
way with most other knockers.

u n^

No need to "knock" where your pro-
duct's rit-ht. just tell (lie facts. Every
bit of ViXVET is naturully ujced two

tirs to make it tiie ttmooihest siuok*

"^#*
If tobacco.

Gov't Organizes
Ambulance Service

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

"The Intercollegiate Intelligence

Bureau has assigned one of these units of

36 men to Williams College.

"The Surgeon-General's Office is very

anxious to have these first units in every

way typical of our best citizenship.

Please recommend men who will be, both

in character and technical ability, repre-

sentative of the standards of Williams

College.

"The men chosen will have to pass a

physical examination but we have been

told that petty technicalities, as for

instance, defects in sight, feet, etc., will

be overlooked. I will notify ydu later

when and where the men should report

for e.vaniination and enlistment. Plea.se

mobilize your men so that they will be

able to report on short notice."

Field Events Net
$167 for Red Cross

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

pa.ssed one man and then struck out three

in rapid succession during the opening of

the first inning. In the last half of the

inning Dempsey started the hitting with

a single but a high fly hit by Boyden was
caught by Morris and as two men had
already struck out, the inning closed with

no score. In the second inning no one
reached first; but in the third Radlcy

gained first when the ball went through

the catcher on the third strike. Howland
followed with a single to left field and
Radley reached third. Howland stole

second and on a single by Dempsey,
Radley and Howland came home scoring

the only two runs of the game. Fast

time on the bases was impossible owing
to the muddy condition of the field. The
fourth inning opened with Foster pitching

for the varsity. During the inning no
inan got by first. As it had now begun

to rain again it was agreed to call the

game at the end of the fifth. Boynton's

men however failed to score during the

first half of the fifth so the game was
called in the middle of that inning.

Examinations for Rawie Cup
Freshmen who desire lo compete for

the F'rancis RawIe cup will meet Mr.
Sceley in the Lasell gymnasium at 7.30

o'clock this evening. The cup is awarded
to the man who shows the greatest physi-

cal development during the year, and is

presented annually at commencement
time.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn ?ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

S40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence itnnecessary; no canv.assing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Lost. Book-bag containing Ayer's

Church History, Drill Regulations, and
notebook. Return to Keen 'i8.

m^~i
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7 he M uskct" is an over-garment of light-
weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of |)attern8
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Keady-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of (lannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by lliggins of
London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

SWest 46th. .Street
NEW YORK

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET
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FIRST ARTICLE OF NEW SERIES DEALS

WITH THE QUALIFICATIONS OF A SCOUT

h

••?;.

\;

At the rc(|ia-.-'i i>f t'aptain CiiiiiKiliiiK,

the Keciinl will publish a sriics of articles

from t'aptain William II. Waldron's book

oi\ Scouliii^ ami I'lilrnlliiii;. Thr first two

chaptiTS which aru priiitnl ht-low, <kal

with the Imporlancv of Ittfornuition an<l

the Scout. As aiinouitced in another col-

umn, members of Military Arts 1-2 will

be held fur all news appearing in this

scries.

ClIAITKK I

The possession of accnrate inlormaticni

about the enemy is one of the most im-

portant elements of success in war. It is

the indis|)ensal)le basis of all military

plans, and nothing but faulty dispositions

can be cvpected if it is lackiiiK. Its

acquisition is one of the most diflicull

tasks of the conini.iuder in the field. The

numbers, the dis])osilions, and the move-

ments of the opposing forces are veiled

in an oljsciirity which lias been aptly

termed the "fog of war", an obscurity

which all commanders will endeavor by

every artifice to deepen.

The commander without information

of his opponent is like a man blindfolded.

He knows neither where to strike nor

from what quarter to expect attack. He

is unable to make plans for himself or to

guard against those of the enemy. His

tactical skill will avail him nothing, and

the valor, skill, and endurance of his

troops will be wasted in vain attempts,

unproductive of decisive results.

As soon as armies take the field, the

pursuit of information on the one hand

and the denying of it to the enemy on

the other iuntiediately become the serious,

if not the paramount, considerations in

the mind of the commander. Unless he

can pierce the curtain of fog that sur-

rounds bis enemy while at the same time

deepening that which surrounds his own

troops, he will be unable to devise a

scheme to compass his adwrsary's o%-cr-

throw or to ensure his own safety.

The comparative value of information

as to the enemy's movements acquired b>'

opposing forces is the determining factor

between victory and defeat when opposing

armies are ctpial in strength and equally

well led. A weaker army acting on good

information, should inevitably overcome

a somewhat stronger army less well served

in its intelligence.

Search military history, and it will be

found that there has hardly been a great

battle chronicled therein, the results of

which have not been <lependent upon the

value of previous reconnaissance. Either

the winners have won through knowing

all about the numbers and dispositions of

their opponents and have been able to

direct their operations so as to insure

success, or the loser has lost through his

ignorance of these same elements.

The military comtuander that blunders

into action without having first had a

reconnaissance made to determine the

enemy's strength and dispositions is

doomed to defeat if not to disaster.

Xeroplancs and airships have con-

siderably enlarged the possibilities of

reconnaissance, and there is no doubt

but that they will be extensively employed

in the wars of the future. Their o])era-

tions are, however, subject to certain very

definite limitations. In fogs, storms, or

darkness, aerial observers find it most

dilBcult to obtain definite information.

The annament that has been developed

for use against aircraft keeps them at

great heights, which prevents detailed

tactical reconnaissance. To this is added

the development of the art of concealing

troops and materials to such an extent as

to make them invisible to the air scouts.

In \iew of these factors, aerial recon-

naissance will bo valuable in procuring

stragetic information involving large

Irodics of troops but cannot, in its present

state of advancement, replace the meth-

ods hitherto employed for gaining that

detailed information of the enemy upon

which tactical decisions may be based.

In the subject of tactics, we have to deal

solely with military reconnaissance in

contradistinction to topographical recon-

naissance. Topography is a separate

branch of military art and may be mas-

tered by practice after gaining a theo-

retical knowledge from any one of the

several excellent text books on the subject.

In war, the action of the most insig-

nificant subordinate may turn the issue of

a campaign. A battle may be won by

the gallantry of a corporal who rallies a

handful of men, the fate of emi)ires ma\

hang on the drowsiness of a sentry on

outpost or the shaken nerves of a soldier

ripe for [Kinic. Hut of all the subordi-

nates, it is the scout upon whose success

or failure great issues are likely to depend.

The pursuit of information is so uncertain,

so full of chances, that it may well be

possible for a couple of scouts or a patrol

to achieve the end for which a whole

brigade has worn itself out. The possi-

bilit>' of rendering such ser\'ice by iU'tpiir-

ing information of vital importance should

always be in the mind of the leader of an

independent ri'comiaissance. He must

never forget that his stu'cess or failure may
mean the success or failure of the army to

which he belongs.

CHAI'TKK II

The scout has ever been a favorite hero

of romance, and the very name carries

with it a romantic idea of a man of ex-

ceptional courage and resource.

The ])ublic, which looks at all military

alTairs solely from the point of view of

sentiment, regard a scout as one who is

constantly in great danger from which he

escapes by the exercise of peculiar adroit-

ness or by good fortune. In fact, it

measures the fame of the scout by the

amount of danger he escapes. It is fre-

quently forgotten that it is the scout's

Inisincss to acquire information and that

his reputation should depend upon his

success in that line and not upon his

heroic adventures.

The scout who merely gets into danger

and out again achiexes nothing. He
pro\'es only that he is fitted for the first

part of his duty—that is, to take care of

himself in tile inuuediate jiresence of the

enemy.

It may be admitted that this first stage

—the means to an end— is the fascinating

part of scouting, and it is this which in the

popular mind has obscured the final

stage—the end to be obtained—the

ac(|uisition of information.

To carry out your work successfully as

a scout, you will have to untlergo con-

tinual risks and privations, and your

training should be such that the chance of

surviving these necessary dangers may

be increased, remembering that the best

scout is he who attains his mission w^hilc

exposing himself as little as possible to

<langer.

Romance demands hair-breadth escapes

and perils surmounted, but the com-

manding officer in the field wants infor-

mation and will take much more interest

in a dry narrative of facts about the

enemy than in the most thrilling details

of an unfruitful endeavor.

If you would be a successful scout, you

must never lose sight of your ultimate

object—information, and however en-

thralling you may find the pursuit of this

object, you must remember that exciting

adventures usually mean difficulties and

delays and should be avoided when

possible.

In the conduct of operations, as a scout,

you luust be guided by the combination of

qualities, courage and caution. Both of

these are essential. The lack of either is

fatal to efficiency. .\ timid and hesi-

tating scout is of little use. A dead scout

is of no use at all. .\ scout who has per-

mitted himself to be captured by the

enemy may be a ])Ositive danger.

The courage of the efiicient scout must

be of a fine temper. Mere hot-headed,

blimdering bravery, useful enough behind

a bayonet, is out of ]ilace on a recon-

naissance. Its^xercise is the sure road to

disaster. The scout should be of equit-

able temperament , cool and undisi urbed in

the face of danger. His firm resolution to

win out must be unmoved by <liflicullies

and obstacles which are sure to be fouiul.

He must be content to play the g.ime for

its own sake, as it is likely enotigh that

gallantry will be imscen by others and go

unrecorded and unheralded.

Let us consider the qualifications that a

man ought to possess in order to attain

success as a scout

:

I. He must be physic<illy fit. Under
this heading may be included: such good

eyesight as will enable him to see and

distinguish objects of military value at a

distance; good hearing, for he will be

railed upon to operate at night, when
this sense is far more valuable than any

(Continued on col. 3.)

BATTALION NOTICES

Drum Corps to be Orftanlzed

Captain (.iniprrliiig aiuiomices the

formation of a fife and drum corps in

connection with the College battalion.

All men with any ability in this line are

requested to leave their namesat the office

of the Military Arts Department imme-

diately. E. Crosby n«nghty's services

have been secued to train the applicants

and the work will receive the direct super-

vision of Captain Cimperling. The men

who volunteer- for this service will lose

none of the training or advantages of the

military drill as the corps will not play

while regular drill is lieing held. Their

services will mainly he employed for

guard moimts, parades, and other cere-

monies. Instruments will be furnished

by the Military ."Xrts Department. This

branch of service i;-. absolutely essential

and men with ability are urged to sign

up at once.

French Course Recommended
"No preparation for service at the

French front will be more appn ciated by

the men when they arrive there than a

si)eaking knowledge of the French lan-

guage," said Captain C.imperling yester-

day. Message carriers, men dispatched

on patrol duties, or on leave of absence

will find this knowledge essential. Cap-

tain Ciimperling urges all men, not now

able 10 carry on an ordinary conversation

in French, to join one of the classes con-

ducted by Mrs. Cru, as he believes it to

be one of the most important sniijects of

instruction outside the regular battalion

drill.

As the forms for the Army Paper work

have not yet arrived, the class in that

branch will be postponed until the arrival

of the blanks.

.'id high grade compasses have been

secured from a firm in Troy and the map
making classes will continue iinmcdi-

ately. The classes consist of 30 men and

as the work is completed by one class, the

compasses will be turned over to the next

cla^s until the whole battalion has had the

work.

Field Service Regulations will be the

inain topic for the lectures during this

week. Numerous notes will be necessary.

For the benefit of the numerous mem-

bers of the Battalion who are ignorant of

the ijroper salutation to be given to

Captain Cimperling, it is announced that

officially he should be saluted.

Qualifications of a
Scout Discussed

(Continued from col. 2.)

other; feet i)roportionate in size suitable

to weight—the heavy man with a small

foot is at a great disadvantage in getting

over rough country as may be noted in

good cross-coimtry runners, who have

large feet in proportion to their size and

weight; litheness and agility to permit of

quick movement from place to place,

scaling barriers and climbing trees. .^

soldier who is subject to recurrence of

certain diseases, is useless as a scout.

2. He must be intelligent and trust-

worthy. With respect to the former, a

man is of little value as a scout unless he

possesses sufficient intelligence to be able

to impart to others by rneans of a message

or orally the information about the enemy

that he has been able to secure. As to

the latter, a man who is addicted to drink

or who will allow himself to take a drink

of intoxicating liquor while on duty is

not suited for scout duty. The two

positively will not mix.

'\. He should he able to ride a horse

and bicycle and be able to swim. Even

the infantry scout may pick up a horse or

a bicycle when he is in a hurry to get back

with information. The ability to swim

may save many miles of detour in looking

for a ford or a iiassage of a stream, or may
be the means of escape with important

information if pursuit is close.

4. He must be able to read and write.

The scout will, in the course of his opera-

tions, come across many documents that

may contain valuable information, and he

must be able to read their contents so as

to separate the v.iluable from the worth-

less. Much information that will be

secured will have to be transmitted back

to officers by means of a written message.

The ability to write in a clear legible hand

is therefore necessary.

Possessing the above numerated (piali-

(Continucd on col. .'5.)

FRENCH WELCOME OUR

ENTRANCEjNTHEWAR

HAS GBEm POSSIBILITIES

Prof. Taylor Receives Letter

from J. N. Cru Telling His
Thoughts at the Time

Professor K. 1.. Tax-lor has recently iv-

cei\e(l a letter from Jean .Norton Cru,

Instructor in the I'rench department on

leave, who is now serving as an interpreter

in the ICnglish army somewhere in

I'landers. He was transferred .ilionl a

mouth ago from a similar |)osition in the

I'fench army, with which he has been

serving since early in the war. M. Cni

says, in part, as follows:

"The first week of April 1917 has seen

events the importance of which we can

hardly appreciate at present. I see it but

dimly anil 1 feel bewildered l>y all the

tremendous anil obscure possibilities of

.Xmerica'sentrance iitto the war. Hut my
joy, at least, is clear and spontaneous. I

extend to you all, my .American friends,

my heartiest greetings, and I welcome

your soldiers in the arena where 1 have

sulTered ami hoped for many .1 w<'ary

month.

"You were my friends before the war,

and since then.l believe I have succeeded

in judging your troubles from your own

point of view, by forbidding myself from

misjudging your attitude. I have always

said a woril in faxor of .America when I

heard rash judgment prompted hy in-

sufiicicnl information and purely Euro-

pean bias. I have always |>reservcd ni)-

hope in America in spite of a few occa-

sional deceptions. I have always ke])t

my faith in .American idealism, cull of

liberty and disinterested love of himiau

kind.

"Xevertheless, until lately, in>- .Ameri-

can friends were se]Kiratcd from me b\-

tlie gulf of onicialneiitrality,and in spite

of their sympatliN- for our cause, lhe\

breathed a dilTerent atmospher<', numbing

and soporific.

"Thanks to (iud we are now one! No

more awkwardness between us! We can

talk frankly togetlier. It is an inunense

relief for me to know that when I go to

Williams, I can speak with an open heart,

I can dare trust you with the confiden<'e

of my secret feelings. 1 .shall not need to

be diplomatic in my conversations for

fear of com|)romisiug your neutrality, or

of hurting the susceptibilities of some. I

shall come to you as your old colleague; I

shall be myself a veteran poilu who has

known all the various aspects of war, who

is just out of twenty-eight months of

unbroken service in the trenches. .And it

will do me good, after my hardships and

my playing hide-and-seek with death, to

entertain you in the dear old Williams

peaceful landscape, with my exi)erien<es

in Verdun and in practically all the

positions along the French front.

"I feel certain that most people in

Europe or America do not fully appreci-

ate the import and far significance of

President Wilson's decision. Realists,

practical minds, will see in it a material

gain for the Allies, and nothing else.

Financial aid, the co-oper:ltion of your

navy, a few paltry divisions on our front,

is all that America can give us within a

year, and, as such, it is something indeed.

It will take four years at least to tuuster.

equip, an<l officer some of your millions.

Hut I indulge in a higher kind of specu-

lation. Your alliance makes me think

of the future nrganiaition of human

societies, of the lirolherhooil of nations

already realized today to such a great

extent. Our old cherished dream is be-

ginning to take shape. Now one may see

China a partner of helgitnn, Rumania a

])arlner of America. Truly one must own

that there is something new upon our old

planet, and that wise diplom.its of pre-war

times would have been tiaflled by the idea

of such odd, preposterous alliances. This

is not, cannot be a fight for selfish motives.

The coming of America into our fight

vindicates the assertion that it is not our

own, but the fight of all men, the fight

that admits of no neutrals, but only allies.

"Weare living in an iron age, an age of

guns, machine guns, and munitions:

these are cruel realities, hard facts. From
this the practical mind is apt to conclude

that material force is everything, that it is

silly to pin one's faith on justice, right, and

liljcrty, mere words, vain, and hollow.

Well, such words are not so \'ain, they

have a singular power of attraction since

they have won to our cause the great
.American democracy. It will be good for

s(Mue uf my fellow-countrymen to pumler
oxer this, and 1 rejoice that such an argu-

juent has become avaihible. It has Ihch
very painful to me to hear some realiNis

talk ill the trenches; "We I'leuch ,ue no
good, we love abstractions when the mily

need of the moment is steel and sluii."

"I am glad! It is gratifying, it is sweet

loour luir<leued souls to see the realizalinn

of our cherished hopes, the inagniru .nt

manifestation of the latent might involMij

in the principles we proclaimed in nji.)

and for which we have endured all li.ud-

ships or death. Your coming (u us js

more precious because it proves iln.

might of those principles than becau-e it

brings us ships, shells, aiul dollars.

".America is with us! America will -,c'

to it that little Montenegro will Ik- ti,,.

and safe! America will have her niv

about the right to set war loose in ,1

peaceful coiuinent, the right to enlerl.iin

spies, the right to use all means to suit

the end of a single nation. America will

sign with us a new, greater, anil inure

elficicious Declaration of the Kiglus uf

Man. America will hel|) furnisli ih,.

world police to arrest the tluig-ii.iiidn.

and will second us in promoting the inu-

code of morals, morals reipiired lu-ncr-

forward of rulers, chancellors, and em-

bassadors. All this seems wonderful, imi

much so to be true. And yet— if it \uic

not become true, why have you been ilcif

to Ceorge Washingtmi's parting .iihin-

and launched your great peojjle into in

extensive wild goose chase? \Vh\ ,ire

you about to cross the wide ocean in

meddle in alTairs in which you h.ue

nothing to gain.'

".As I cannot write individually to .ill ley

colleagues to express my joy and hopes,

I leave it to you to inform them with ilie

contents of this letter. I look forward lo

m\' long-deferred lea\'e W'ith a hmging \nu

can well imagine. My brother niiisi he

back here before I can sli|) aw.iy, anil i\iii

my ile|)arture may be post|)oned oiie or

two weeks after his return. It is diliicult

to think about this with patience. Bui

I trust that the jieriod of my slay in

Williams will end well before the CuHck''

Near.

Jean Norttni Cru

Qualifications of a
Scout Discussed

(Continued from col. .'i.)

fications, the soldier can be taught:

1. Map reading to a sufficient extent

to enable him to orient a map, find his

own position and locate that of the enemv

on it

.

2. lilementary field sketching. He

should be able to make rough pencil

sketches showing the topographic details

of localities of imporlance and to fill in

roughly certain detailsof a section of map

that may for the moment be of iin-

fjortance.

'.\. How to write a message.

4. Signalling.

ti. Principles of security and informa-

tion including the combined ofierations of

a detachment of scouts with a patrol.

fi. Methods of a reconnaissance.

7. Personal hygiene and first aid.

These are all very simple and easily

learned if he will apply himself properly.

If you would be a successful scout, there

are certain other qualities that you must

attain for yourself. They are subjects

that can be mastered only after assiduous

application very much in your own way

and of your own accord. Among these

sulijccts may be enumerated:

1. Courage and self-confidence.

2. The ability to find your way over

an unfamiliar country, that is, an eye for

ground.

.3. The use of eyes and ears.

4. The art of concealment.

Many men fail to measure up to the

reifuirements because they only try to

learn what they are shown and have not

the ambition to practice themselves at

other times.

When you were on the athletic .squad

at college or school and the trainer told

you what you ought to eat and what you

should not eat, and how much daily exer-

cise you should take, do you rcmenil)cr

how careful you were to follow his instruc-

tions to the letter, ihow you deprived

yourself of just that one cigarette, how

much practice and thought you g<ivc to

your specialty that you might fit your-

self to win? That is the same process

that you will have to pursue to make

yourself efficient as a military scout.
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MME$.CRU TO TEACH

FRENCHTO|ATTALiON

48 MEN ENTER CLASSES

Revision Made in Schedule of
Lectures ~To be Held Here-

after in Jesup Hall

Till' I'SlaljIisliineiil of riassi's in c(m-

vt-r.satiunal French uniK-r tlie instruction

of tile Mesdames C'rii, and the revising of

the lecture classes by Captain ('iniperlinp;

have been the principal work of the

administrative department of the College

battalion dtirinjj the past three days.

Hereafter, on account of the lack of

sufficient seating capacity in the Chcm-

islry lecture room, all lecture classes will

be held in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

Adjutant McCurdy '17 has had com-

plete charge of the organization of the

French classes, and re])orts that forty-

eight men have signified their intention

of taking this course. The men will be

divided into six classes of eight men

each, and will meet three times a week

at some vacant period in their regular

curriculum schedules. McCurdy has

posted the weekly schedules of these

classes in Hopkins Hall.

Captain Giniperling and McCurdy
have revised the schedule of lecture

classes in military art into four distinct

divisions, although these divisions will

meet at either the regular morning or

evening hour. In the first division are

those men who come regularly five times

a week in thi' 11.00 a. ni. cla.ss. This

division will continue to meet as usual al

the same time as before, ant! the names

of these men, will be ciilled as ufiial, b;-

companies hy the four first sergeants.

.Ml men who regularly attend the e\ening

<lass are included in the second division.

The names of these men will be called by

Sergeant Peterson 'iH of Company A.

In the third or "j" division are those men

whose classroom schedules necessitate

their attendance at three of the morning

and two of the evening classes. These

men will come in the 11.00 o'clock class

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and F'ridays;

and in the 7.15 o'clock class on Tuesdays,

and Thursdays. Sergeant SafTord of

Company C will be the monitor of this

group, which forms in a separate group

from the others. Those men in the

fourth or "k" division come at the

morning hour on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, and in the evening on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays. Sergeant

Moody '17 of Company C will call the

roll for this division. No permission can

be granted to men to take their lecture

classes according to any other schedule

than those announced above.

History by Professor Spring

Leverett W. Spring, Professor Emeritus

of the English Language and Literature,

has recently coinpletcd a History of

Williams College. This work will cover

everything in College History, from the

earliest times down to the present adminis-

tration, and it will contain much inter-

esting material that has not hitherto

been published. The manuscript is now
in the hands of the Houghton, Mifflin Co.,

who expect to have it ofT the press on or

about June 2nd.

Tracl( Recommendations Out
Manager Banks has announced the

following recommendations for the second

assistant track managership; Group 1
—

Collins, Jcwett, R. H. Smith, and Tasney;

Group 2—Parry and Powell; Group 3

—

Piatt.

Tennis Courts in Shape
The four tennis courts that are now in

shape for play arc open to undergraduates

at any time when they are not being used

by the varsity, except on those Saturday

mornings when there is a varsity match
>in the afternoon.

All out for a mammoth celebration and send-off for the Williams men who are to sail for France Satur-
day to serve In the American Ambulance Corps. Alumni, friends and undergraduates within twenty-four
hours of New York City are expected to be present at a celebration arranged by a committee of loyal New York
alumni, to be held tomorrow (Friday, May 18) at 3.00 o'clock In the afternoon at the Hotel Plaza. The enter-
tainment will be varied; the price will be two dollars to all; the object will be to give the boys a send-off and
raise enough money to send a few extra ambulances along with the Williams contingent.

Arrangements have been made for the presentation of moving pictures of the actual work being done
by the American Ambulance Corps behind the French lines. President Garfield and Emory Pottle will be
the speakers of the afternoon. Tea will be served and music will be furnished for dancing. The committee
which has made the arrangements and aroused widespread enthusiasm in the affair, and who will see it carried
through to a glorious conclusion tomorrow, is composed of: Mrs. William Edgar, Mrs. Arthur Francis, Mrs.
Henry Banks, and Mrs. William Kissam.

CLASS SINGING CHANGED

May 30th Contest to be Held
in Modified Form

because of the sentiment of the College

body, expressed through the Student

Council at its meeting last Monday
evening, that the Interclass Singing Con-
test should not be abandoned, the execu-

tive committee in charge of the contest

has decided that the class singing in a

modified form will be held on May 30 as

usual. Each class is to sing one recog-

nized College song which is to be graded

only on the rendition. In addition to

this, those classes which are able to

obtain original songs in the short time

available will render them also, .^ny

class that cannot get an original song

may sing a second College song which

will be marked only on the rendition.

After each class has given its songs the

whole College will assemble and sing The

Mountains under the leadership of the

College singing leader.

FURTHER REQUIREMENTS

FOR SUCCESS AS SCOUT

Second Extractfrom "Scouting
and Patrolling" Deals with
Nervousness and Capture

"To be successful in the role of a scout,

you must have a knowledge of military

art and for further aid you must rely on

resolution, keen perception, and quick

understanding. Without resolution you

will seldom gain a i)osition to discover

anything; without perception, you fail

to find that which lies within your view;

and without understanding, you will be

unable to grasp the meaning of that

which you have found.

"You must have plenty of that "never-

say-die" quality that we Americans call

"pep", which translated means alertness,

wide-awakeness, stick-to-itiveness, and

readiness to seize an opportunity.

Nervousness

"If you find yourself nervous about the

enemy's scouts, just think how much
more nervous they must be feeling about

you. If you know what to do and do it,

your opponent is almost sure to get the

worst of the encounter. When you dis-

cover a hostile scout lurking behind a

bush, ask yourself whether, if you had

the chance, you would change places

with him. If you must answer in the

aflSrmative, it should be your first object

to improve your position, and this can

rarely be accomplished except by moving

forward or to a flank.

Finding Way
"The scout who loses his way not only

imperils his own safety but the important

interests depending upon his work, and

in any case wastes lime.

"In difficult country such as jungle,

broken mountains, and ravines, it is a

useful thing for you to make your own
landmarks for finding your way. This

may be accomplished by breaking small

branches of trees, by blazing or cutting

slices of bark from trees, piling up a

few stones at selected places along the

route, tying long grass into a knot, or

drawing a distinct line across any trails

that you did not follow. Such marks

may also serve as guides to any others

coming along your track.

(Continued on page 4, col. L)
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MEN IN AMBULANCE

CORPS ARE AT FRONT

DRI'i'ERS F/ICE SHELL FIRE

Weeks '17 Writes of Thrill-
ing Life of Williams Men
on Arras Battlefields

According to a letter received by

Zabriskie '17 from Weeks '17, who entered

the .American Ambulance Field Service

in France at midyears, the Williams men
engaged in the service have recently been

transferred to the front. The letter

telling of their experiences follows in part:

"I am now situated in a little town 13

or 14 kilometers from the front by road

but about four or five miles as the crow

flics. I cannot tell you the name of the

village or its location on the map as this

is forbidden. It is within easy range of

the German guns but only one shell has

come in since 1 arrived. The town, how-

ever, is pretty well shot and the room in

which I live is the only room left whole

out of about 20.

"We ha\'e three acti\'e postes to serve,

and go on duty at these postes for 24

hours at a time. There are 20 cars to a

section and we therefore get on duty

about three times every two weeks. The

rest of the time we have oflf as far as

carrying wounded is concerned. We
have plenty to do keeping our cars in

condition as we have to be ready to go

out at any time.

"We drove out here from Paris and

had a fine time. The land in back of

the front is all fixed up now and one sees

very little devastation now until about

20 kilometers from the front. Where we

are now is pretty bad of course but we

are much nearer the front than most

sections. We are really in a very danger-

ous place and have dangerous postes to

serve but one does not realize it. The

road to two of the postes passes over

several places in full view of the Germans.

They can see the car and have a straight

shot at you. Of course they get close all

the time but there is no telling when they

will get too close. Even on the quietest

of days they take a crack al us as we go

down one hill and they generally follow or

beat you down.

"The first day we arrived three of our

men were sent to three postes. Two of

the cars were going along together be-

tween here and the first postc when the

Germans went after them. Three shells

went pretty close and one damned near

ruined them. It made six holes in the

first car and covered the second with

mud. A piece of the shell went through

the coat of the first driver cutting two

three inch holes in it and scratching his

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Weather Forecast

Fair and warmer today; tomorrow fair

with moderate variable winds.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 19

2.00 p. m.—Williams-M. I. T. tennis

match. College courts.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Boston College

baseball game. W. F.

1917 RUSHING FIXED

Will Be Held Four Weeks After
Opening of College

The 1917 rushing season will take

place four weeks after the opening of

College in the fall. This was decided

upon by the Interfratcrnity Council at

its meeting yesterday evening in Jesup

Hall. Further business of the meeting

consisted in the Council's authorizing the

Executive Committee to draw up such

new rules for rushing as the new con-

ditions of the coming summer and fall

will demand. In order, however, to

render the present agreement as plain

and as sensible as possible, the Executive

Committee will also strike out or revise

all rules which are not absolutely neces-

sary and which tend to make violations

to the agreement numerous. The Com-
mittee will submit their new rules and

their amendments to the present agree-

ment for final action at the meeting of

the Council next Wednesday evening.

YOUNG WINS UPHILL

GAME FROM AMHERST

Double by New Captain With
Two Out in Ninth Sends
Two Runs Over Plate

VARSITY VICTORIOUS 6-5

COUNCIL APPROVES OF

NEW PLAN FOR "GUL"

Informal Dances May be Held
Over May 30 if Consent of

Dean is Obtained
.A new plan for systematizing the

managership competition for the GuL,

which had been presented informally by
Manager Jones of the 1918 Gut. at the

last meeting, was brought up in written

form and officially ajjproved by the

Student Council at its meeting, Monday
evening, in Jesup Hall. This plan will

go into elTect immediately upon the elec-

tion of the Manager for the 1919 Giilu'l-

mensian, but the competition from the

present freshman class and the election

of the Assistant Business Manager from

that class will be left to the discretion of

the 1919 Hoard. The plan, as approved,

fol lows

;

"1. Competitors for the Assistant

Managership of the Cm/jf/mcHJiun shall be

called out from the freshman class during

the second week in December, and the

competition shall continue until the

publication appears in the following

spring.

"2. At that time, an Assistant Man-
ager shall be elected by the out-going

Board upon recommendations to be made
by the out-going Manager, according to

the quality of the work done during the

contpetition.

"3. The man elected shall hold the

oflice of Assistant Manager during his

sophomore year, automatically becoming

Manager at the time of the elections ol

the other members of the Gulielmetisian

board from his class.

"4. The duties of the Assistant Man-
ager shall be to take charge of the fresh-

man competition under the supervision

of the Manager, and to assist the Manager

in his various duties.

"5. The financial responsibility (profit

or loss) shall be divided as follows:

Manager—7556; Assistant Manager—
25%"
McCurdy '17 brought up the question

of the informal houseparties which several

fraternities wish to hold over Decoration

Day. After some discussion, the mem-
bers decided to lay the matter with the

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Rivals Pile Up Five Runs in
Second but Varsity Over-
comes Handicap in 7th

With two men out in the first half of

the ninth inning, Captain Young doubled

to center field and brought home the two
runs that won a 0-5 victory from .'\mherat

and |nit Williams in the lead for the first

time during the game on Pratt Field

yesterday afternoon, .'\mherst got the

jump, piling up five runs in the second

inning, and holding its op])onents hitless

till the seventh, when two hits and an
error brought the Purple four runs.

Tills was Williams' first baseball victory

on Pratt F'ield since 190K. The game
was the first of a series of four, scheduled

between the two teams this si>ring.

In the second inning, two hits, one of

them a triple, two errors, a base on balls

and a hit batsman accounted for

Amherst's five runs, but after this ])eriod

^'oung pitched a steady game, keeping the

home team's four hits well scattered, the

team fielded well if not as brilliantly as

their opponents, and not a man succeeded

in passing second. Carpenter pitched a

remarkable game for Amherst until the

seventh inning, allowing but two men to

pass first, and holding the varsity batters

hitless. Two hits in this period, com-

bined with an error by the .'\mherst

riglit fielder, and three more iji the ninth

accounted for all of Williams' scoring.

Worcester was the offensive star of the

game, with a hard single through first

that scored Howland and Uempsey in the

seventh, and a timely bunt in the ninth

that advanced O'Hrien and put them

both in a position to score on ^'oung's

double.

The first inning was iine\'entful on

both sides; .'\mherst succeeded in getting

a man as far as second, but a snap throw

by Young caught him napping off the

base. Amherst did all its scoring in the

next period. Widmayer was safe on

Dempscy's wild throw to Worcester, and
took second on Seaman's single. Cowles

advanced both runners with a sacrifice,

and Maynard made the second out on a

short fly to Boyden in right field. Car-

penter was hit by the pitcher, filling the

bases, and Young walked Rome, forcing

in Widmayer with the first tally of the

game. On the first ball pitched Munroe
tripled to right field, clearing the bases,

and scored himself a minute later on

Boyden's muff of Moginot's fly. See

ended the inning by popping out to

right field.

Both sides went out in order in the third

period. In the fourth, Dunn was safe

on Widmayer's error, but was put out at

second on a fielder's choice of Radley's

sharp grounder. Radlcy then stole sec-

ond but died there when Dempsey
knocked a long foul that Cowles caught

after a hard run. After Boyden had

fanned in the first half of the fifth,

Worcester reached second on Munroe's

overthrow of first in fielding his grounder,

but was doubled cleanly off the base

when Munroe made a remarkable one-

handed catch of Roth's texas leaguer.

Neither team got a man on base in the

sixth.

A pass to Radley started things in the

seventh inning. He took second when
Carpenter hit Howland; both runners

advanced and the bases were filled on

Dempscy's single to left. Radley was
forced out at home by Widmayer's quick

relay of Boyden's hit, but the latter was
safe at first. With the bases still filled,

Worcester poked a sharp single over first

base and Howland and Dempsey crossed

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.>
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The entertainment which is to be

given tomorrow evening at the Plaza

Hotel, New York City, for the benefit of

the Williams men about to enter the

American Ambulance Field Service in

France, is distinctly a Williams affair.

The money received at that time will be

devoted to the establishment of one or

' more Williams ambulances at the front;

Williams alumni and undergraduates, and

all friends of the College are specifically

invited to be present; and the manage-

mant of the whole affair is in the hands

of those who have been, or are, closely

connected with the College. Many

undergraduates will find it impossible for

them to leave College to attend the

entertainment, but those who can pos-

sibly manage it should not lose the oppor-

tunity to be present. It will be at least

six months, and probably much longer,

before any of the men who sail for France

Saturday will be with us again.

The Singing Contest
In accordance with a decision of the

Student Council, the Interclass Singing

Contest will take place this year as in the

past, despite the unusual situation con-

fronting us. With the idea of lightening

the work of the singing leaders and the

undergraduates, it was decided that each

class should sing one of the regular

Williams songs and only one original

song.

Although this will make less work for

all, it does not mean that practice will

be entirely unnecessary. Inasmuch as

we are to have the contest, we must make

it a success; and we cannot attain success

without hard practice. It is essential

that we devote a certain amount of time

to this work, and, although spare moments

appear to be very scarce at present, most

of us have a great deal more time on our

hands than we like to admit. The daily

practices will begin in the course of the

next week, and they will require not

more than fifteen minutes each day.

Full attendance is necessary and it will

be expected.

"No Man Can Serve Two
Masters"

Since the announcement of the final

examination schedule, there remains only

one question which must be decided be-

fore it will be possible for the students

to make their plans for the examination

period. This is the question as to

whether, or not, military drill and final

examinations are to be inflicted upon us

at the same time.

It seems hardly fair that the under-

graduates should be required to con-

tinue the military work during that

period, especially when it appears that a

large majority of them are expecting to

remain here for the summer encampment.

Many men will have their final examina-

tion schedules so arranged that they can

plan a short vacation from college work

at that time. These nien will undoubt-

edly be able to do better work during the

summer if they are allowed a short

recess from military training before the

opening of (he camp. Continued drill

from the middle of April to the middle

of August, followed in many cases by three

months of intensive training at one of

the I'ctleral camps, must |5re\cnt the

men from getting the best results from

their cITorts. A let-up in the military

work during the examination period

would serve cITectually to break the

monotony which would otherwise be an

inevitable result.

Regarding the matter from another

viewpoint, the drill, if continued, would

in all probability interfere seriously with

the examinations. The man who is so

unfortunate as to have an examination

in the afternoon period followed by

another the next morning, will need the

remainder of his afternoon for study.

The ordinary undergraduate cannot con-

centrate his attention on two interests

at the same time. If he is absorbed in

drill, his examinations will suffer, and

vice versa. But the period of time

between June 7 and 1 8 is set aside for the

final examinations, unpleasant though

they may be. In this case, therefore,

the intruding element should be excluded.

When the military courses were officially

instituted at Williams, they were made a

regular part of the college curriculum.

All other college courses are brought to

a close on or before June ?. Why should

there be any exception made in the case

of the military work, especially as it is

to be resumed by a majority of the men

immediately after Commencement?

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be publistted

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

The Executive Committee of the

Williamstown branch of the Red Cross

at its meeting on Wednesday, May 16,

voted to extend its hearty thanks to

Captain Gimperling and the College

Battalion for the successful Field Day on
May 12, which besides giving pleasure

to the large number present, added
$208.65 to the local treasury. Cordial

thanks were also voted to Mr. Thomas,
to whose interest and initiative the Field

Day was due.

For the Executive Committee,

Florence Van Duzer Smith,

Secretary.

BATTALION NOTICES

All those men who have signed up in

the fife and drum corps will meet in the

Jesup Hall Reading Room at 8.15 o'clock

this evening.

Anyone who did not countermand his

order for shoes before last Friday will be
held responsible for the same by the

Military Supply Department.

"An Officer's Notes" by Capt. Parker

U. S. A., has arrived and may be pur-

chased from Supply Officer Kellogg,

Supply Sergeant H. P. Blodgett, or

Sergeant Cowan at $1 .50 a copy.

Although: a part of the uniforms have
come, including the leggins, shirts, and
hats, nothing will be given out by the

Supply Department until the remainder
arrives.

Captain Gimperling's office hours will

remain the same as before. He can be
found in the offices' of the Military

Department in the Thompson Chemical
Laboratory from 12.00 to 12.15 o'clock

and from 8.15 to 8.30 o'clock daily.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn |ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

THE best things in life are the

commonest. That's plenty of

friendships— plenty of sunshine—

plenty of landscape—an' yo' can get

VELVET at any
tobacco store.

[L..

an yo can gei

i Arrow
fonsfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders prfectly

'^V^J^,

Ctuett,peabocly 6rCo:lnc.9^Ukcrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delirered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneea"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

unmsHiD i«ia

sEoTiffk*^
m^

m«i» ^miBlfinglkaji0.

MW VOIIK

Tilephont Murray Rill 8800
Ready-made Garments for Dren or

Sporting Wear
English Hats, Capa, Shoes and

Furnishings
Riding Suits and odd Breeches in

cotton or silk

Special equipment for Polo
Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in

Shetland Homespuns
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis

Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle
Work, Motoring or Golf

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel
Coats

A Copy of our Ntw Uluilralei Calaloiui
Containing mart than One Hundred

Photographic Plates
will be mailed to anyone menlionint

The WILLIAUS KF.CORD
oiTON tALca . orricc* NcwponT aALct-omcH
TaiMSKTC... BoTLaTO* Stall, tlO atiLfaut AviMui

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men** Fumlshlnga
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celsbratad

Hat*—William* Bannsrs

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring Sta

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert.

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHocoiCiVrEs
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907 •

WALDEN THEATRE
THURSDAY, MAY 17

Triangle presents Douglas Fairbanks in
"THE AMERICANO"

Triangle Comedy—"Heart Strategy"

FRIDAY, MAY 18
Mutual De Luxe pictures featuring Williom Russell

"THE TWINKLER

"

ISth episode of "The Great Secret"

SATURDAY, MAY 19
Triangle presents Dorothy Dalton in

"CHICKEN CASEY"
"Grab Bag Bride"—Triangle Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friendsa

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Mtn'i

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they unnt wht»

Ihey seeit"\

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, tkepard
plaids, etc.

»/^».^ PRlCBSi $15. tlO, 125, $3* and 935

adanS C. H. CUTTING & CO. "^^
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

andotheroutfittingsat Bemis', Friday and Saturday of this Week.

Some New Exclusive

English StulFs for Men
Some new browns, delicately ])en-

cilled in white, green, blue, red, or
burnt orange.

A trio of grays with a garnish of
blue, green, or maroon.

A couple of herringbone blues over-
plaided. with green or a lighter blue.

A solitary mottled blue—only one
of him!—couldn't jjossibly be two!

And an exciuisite dark green with
an overplaiding of Homellule green.

To say nothing of a dull, unbur-
nished bronze !

HAND-TA1L0RP:D— a machine
could never do them justice.

London and New York Styles in

Imported Fabrics, 835 to 850

. atthePi

Men's Clothing Shop — 8 West 38th Street

A tic|>arale Shop on the Street Level

JfmuHin Pinion &.(Ib.
Mcn'a Clothing Furnishings

5TH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Shoes

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

Beit leathers and
I 3S years of
"know-how" in

pbwNE
GijOveS'

Williamstown Opera House

THURSDAY
Clara Kimball Young in "THE BADGE OF SHAME'"

from "The Yellow Passport".

A Two-reel Fox Comedy: "Hearts and Saddles."

FRIDAY
Cleo Ridgeley and Wallace Reid in "THE LOVE MASK".

A Pictograph.

SATURDAY
Marguerite Clark-in "MOLLY MAKE-BELIEVE".

A Bray Cartoon.

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

Military terms,

With queer pronunciations

Must receive a place

In the Battle of Nations:

But that which really hothers us

Is when we hear a loafer,

Who has no military claims.

Discourse on "General Joffre".

Lost—One squad. Finder please return

to one of several Corporals.

Captain Gimperling: "How many blank

files in that Company?" Captain; "No
blank files, sir." Aside—"How many
blank files are there, sergeant?"

Speaking of advance by thin lines—how
about "Fuz" Kennedy's mustache.

There are others.

Company A has taken the expression

'Have a Hart" literally, (contrib.)

Blank File

Young Wins Uphill
Game from Amherst

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

the plate. Boyden and Worcester worked

a double steal and both scored when

Rome muffed Roth's fly. Cummings was

then substituted for Carpenter. Roth

was put out at second on Kingsley's

grounder to short, and Young finished the

inning by flying out to Moginot.

Radley reached first in the eighth

inning by a pass, but was unable to

advance further. Smith, batting for

Boyden, led off the Williams' half of the

ninth with a single to right. O'Brien ran

for Smith. Worcester bunted safely and

both runners advanced on Roth's sacri-

fice. Kingsley struck out. Young then

drove a long double to center field and

scored both runners. Dunn grounded to

short for the third out. In the last half

of the inning Cummings singled to left,

but after Rome had fanned, Radley

doubled him off first after a spectacular

running catch of Munroe's fly.

The box-score and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
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Further Requirements
for Success as Scout

(Continued frimi page 1, col. 2.)

"A great assistance in finding your way

in a strange country are landmarks or

prominent features of any kind such as

distant hills, towers, conspicuous irees,

the line of railways, rivers, etc. Thus on

starting on a reconnaissance, if you see

a prominent mountain to the northward

of you, it will serve as a guide without

referring to the compass, or to the sun.

If you start from a church or other promi-

nent building, it will be a guide or land-

mark for making your way liack again

later on. When you pass any con-

spicuous object like a withered tree, a

broken gate, or strangely shaped rock,

keep it in mind so that slunild you have

to return that way or want lo send

instructions to others who may want to

find their way along that route, you can

do so by following the chain of landmarks.

On passing such landmarks look back and

Bee what their appearance is from the

other side.

Capture

"If you arc captured by the enemy

while scouting, your further .services are

lost to your cause, and you will probably

be unable to transmit the information

that you may have obtained of the enemy

to your own forces. You must tliereforc

keep a good lookout to your flanks and

rear. You must frcc|uently consider

your inmiediate and ultimate line of

retreat. As a general precaution, you

should not retreat along the same line

by which you made your way to the

front but should as your reconnaissance

progresses, nuike a sticcession of alter-

native lines of retreat and consider at

each stage which of these lines is for the

moment the most available and how in

an emergency you would reach it, so

that if surprised you may instantly turn

in the right direction with a rough i)lan

of escape already in your mind. The

danger of surprise is the hesitation it

usually causes, and if met confidently, it

loses much of its effect.

"Your security will depend upon your

ability to recognize and estimate possible

dangers. Y'ou must see the enemy before

he sees you, and as an aid to accomplishing

this, you should size up the situation

from his point of view in order to make

an estimate of where you will find him.

As you advance, you should note the

places where the enemy is most likely to

be found either as an outpost or lookout

position. You should be on the alert

for every movement from that direction,

for it is by that means that the presence

of life is most easily detected. If your

suspicions be directed to some definite

locality, you should at once make up

your mind to a line of action between

two courses: either make the place the

immediate object of your reconnaissance

or avoid it altogether. Any middle

course is accompanied by risks that are

unnecessary to take.

Council Approves of

New Plan for "Gul"
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

individual fraternities who must make

their own arrangements with the Dean.

The question as lo whether the Williams-

Amherst "Trophy of Trophies" should be

awarded this year or not, on account of

the war, was left unsettled by the Council

pending further communication with IVlr.

Henry R. Johnson, the donor of the

plaque. The agency for moving furni-

ture in June was awarded to Hotchkiss '|8

and Carrick '20.

my ankles at every step. I went up to

my car, talked to it a bit, and spun it

around. Something went wrong and the

engine started. Well, 1 hopped in and

we were off.

"As I passed along the narrow road a

line of infantry was moving in both

directions. 1 could see only a bare

outline. The road was a mess; full of

holes and thick with mud. Not a thing

was standing by the road; it was like a

path across a tpiagmire, the whole country

was like oiu' big hole. I will never know

how I got through that road without

hitting something, but I finally arrived

at the next town.

"This village presented a terrible

spectacle. There is not a single building

left standing, and there is not even a wall.

All that remains is a nuiss of rock. To

get to the poste there is a tmn in the

road. It is almost impossible to find it

without getting out of the car and search-

ing for the opening. As I ap|)roached a

star shell went up. hefore, I had seen

nothing but a pile of stones. With a

light the road opened up like a grave and

I entered. Krom there on it was fairly

easy.

"I had no trips to make during the

morning and spent my time talking to

the I'lenchmen. 1 got along fine as I

did all the talking, but when they come

back it is sometimes hard to understand.

1 thought if 1 said "yes" to everything it

would be all right. It worked fine for

the first day, but they finally got wise.

I thought 1 was getting away with a lot,

when the cook shot a line at me and I

said "oui" to everything, but it seems

that during the conversation I had given

him my coat and hail promised to drive

him to Paris the following day.

"During the afternoon it was livelier

than ever and we stood out and watched

the shells exptode all around. It is

e.\tremely interesting and surprising how

accustomed you get to it. It is the

silence, not the noise which attracts

your attention. It is great to hear a

boom in the distance, an ever increasing

whistle, a cloud of smoke, a loud explosion,

and then many little whistles. They sent

seven shrapnel shells which exploded 100

yards from us, and about 40 feet in the

air. They came at two mintite intervals

and all exploded in exactly the same spot.

After seven had exploded, the battery

directly across the road started in and

gave the Boches hell for a while. I was

afraid the C.ermans might come back at

it and fall a little short, so I beat it for

cover.

"Ted Curtiss pulled a funny one the

other night. Lost his way to the hospital

at night and saw two black objects to the

side of the road. Spent his time and

energy to ask them the way and received

no answer. Got out of his car and

approached them and found that they

were mules."

reserviIts tom
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Men in Ambulance
Corps Are at Front

lOntinucd from page 1, col. 3.)

belt. It then went through his car

leaving pieces of his coat in both holes.

"Three days ago I was on duty at one

of those postes. As I went down the

hill the Germans followed me right down,

three shells exploding about 100 yards

to the rear. I certainly hurried down

that hill but it is always hell to go up

because it was a quarter of a mile long

and had to be taken on low.

"1 went to bed at 8.30 p. m. with a

hunch that when I awoke 1 was going

to see the light of day, but they fooled me,

"I was rudely awakened at 1.1.5 a. m.

by a voice calling me to the advanced

poste. I had never been called there

before and did not know the road. Well,

1 crawled out, put on my shoes and

walked out into the darkness. I put out

my hand but could not see it. It was

raining and I sank into the ground up to

Volunteers at Newport Play
Football and Baseball

for Recreation

Inasmuch as so much stress has been

laid by the Federal authorities upon the

continuance of athletics and other forms

of recreation in the colleges of the country,

the Reservist's regiment of the Second

Naval District at Newport, R. 1., have

recently established a department which

is authorized to organize teams and

arrange any possible schedules. The

footlwll and baseball teams, which have

already been tentatively chosen, have on

their lists some of the best material from

the more prominent eastern colleges.

John Brayton ex-'l8 is playing end, and

Bene<lict of Cornell, a brother of Benedict

ex-'l7, is out for a backfiold position on

the "Varsity" football team whose lineup

includes Genncrt of Princeton, center;

Black 1916 captain of Yale, Hogg 1916

captain of Princeton, guards; Gates 1917

captain of Yale, Gihnan of Annapolis,

Trier of Dartmouth, Semmens of Prince-

ton, tackles; Brayton of Williams, Luth

of Annapolis, Higginbothomof Yale, ends

Barrett 191 5 captain of Cornell, C.errish

1915 captain of Dartmouth, Ixicks;

Benedict of Cornell, Ebcrstadt of Brown,

Hutchinson of Yale, Shuler of ('ornell, J.

Shuler captain of the ("ornell freshmen,

Thomas of Princeton, substitutes. From
this last group the other two liackfield

positions will be filled.

For the baseball team, Barrett of

;;p ii
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THE influence of Society Brand Styles

^,
this season will be seen in the gen-

!

eral trend of clothes next fall. But why be
'\

six month late when you can be six
*

months first?

j

^ 1 Call on the authorized Society Brand store in your vicinity. See

^ the new style touches in these exclusive models and fabrics.

i ALFRED DECKER* & COHN, Makers, Chicago

ij For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal I
i "

'

!
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Cornell, Keddie and Ross of Dartmouth

are pitching; Black of Yale, Goodspeed of

Princeton and Salmonsen of Dartmouth

are catching; Luth of Annapolis, Shubet

and Whitney of Cornell, Gerrish and

Stewart of Dartmouth are playing in the

infield; Earley, Kaston, and Hutchinson

of Vale, Whitney of Cornell, make up

the outfield.

Each company of the regiment will

organize its own teams for intramural

contests, but the "Varsity" footlxill team

representing the entire regiment has

issued a challenge to any of the college

teams in the country.

INTERCOLLEG lATES

85 Enlist from Amhent
Including 21 who have been called to

the Reserve Officers' Training camps,

Amherst has sent 85 men into various

forms of government service, including

agriculture, the training camps, the Naval

Reserve, ambulance work, and aviation.

Captain Fleet, who has been in charge

of the Amherst Battalion, has been called to

the Plattsburg camp to take up the work

of instruction there. Professor Eastman

of the college, assisted by two former

regular army sergeants, will take over the

management of the unit, and work will

continue as before.

Columbia Honors Commltolon

Columbia University conferred upon

the members of the Allied Commission to

the United States the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws last Friday. Rene

Viviani and Marshal Joffre of France, and

Lord CunlifTc of England were present,

A. J. Balfour being represented on the

occasion by Charles Olive Bayley, the

British Consul-Genral. President Butler

said it was "Columbia's greatest day

since it conferred its highest degree on

Abraham Lincoln."

Warner '17 was among the list of 71

men at Plattsburg who yesterday received

their appointments as Reserve Officers.

All candidates for the varsity tennis

team will meet with Captain Cook to-

morrow noon at 12.40 o'clock in jesup

Hall. The men will be requested to give

their schedules to Assistant Manager

Sibley.

Eight men have returned to College

from Plattsburg who failed to obtain

admittance for one reason or another.

They are: Bartholomew, H. P. Blodgett.

I. Smith, and Wight '17; Maicr, Rogers,

and C. Wright '18; and Humphreys 'l9-
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FRIENDS OF WILLIAMS RAISE OVER $12,000 AT PATRIOTIC

GATHERING AT HOTEL PLAZA-EIGHT AMBULANCES ASSURED

RULES FOR SUMMER

SESSION ANNOUNCED

Administration Decides Upon
Admission Instruction and

Routine for Camp

MEMBERSHIP EXTENDED

DR. WILSON IN PULPIT

Board Furnished at Commons
Expenses $35 per Month —
Rooms in Dormitories

Capt.nin T. N. ('liiiipcrling and Mr.

Willard E. lloyt, st'cretary and treasurer

of tile College, have eompiled and pvo-

niulgated the folhiwing taliU' of informa-

tion and regulations regarding the siinmier

session of the Reserve Offieers' Training

Corps in Willianistown, which will begin

June 28. Among the important new

develo])nienta here announced is the de-

cision to admit students of preparatory

schools who expect to enter othcir colleges

than Williams in tile fall, and under-

graduates of other colleges after under-

graduates, alumni, and prospective stu-

dents of Williams have been admitted.

The announcement of the administration

is here ai)pended

:

.\ regular unit of the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps has been established al

Williams College under Ceneral Orders

49. It will be continiu'd throughout the

next college year and until the present

emergency is past.

For the conduct of the Camp for the

summer of 1917, June 28 to September i,

the following regulations have been

adopted:

Board

Board will be furnished at the College

Commons.
Rooms

The battalion will be housed in the

college dormitories. Kour men will be

assigned to each suite instead of two as at

present, two extra beds being placed in the

studies. Each man will be required to

furnish his own cot, mattress, pillows, bed

linen and hand linen, provide for his

laundry and personally take care of his

room. The janitors of the buildings will

take care of the halls and bath-rooms

only. Electric light and hot water will

be furnished. (Cots, mattresses, and

pillows can be rented at reasonable prices

in Willianistown.)

Expenses

$35.00 a month will be charged for

board, room, and ammunition for target

practice. Bills will be rendered at the

beginning of each month for the ensuing

month and payment will be required

strictly in advance.

Uniforms

Men will be required to provide them-

selves with the regulation Plattsburg

uniform consisting of

Leggings (canvas)

Campaign hat and cord

Shirt (woolen—olive drab)

Breeches (khaki)

Coat (khaki)

These may be obtained from the Hard-

ing Uniform Co., 22 School St., Boston,

Mass., Ridabock, 151 West ^dth St.,

New York, N. Y., Lillie & Co., Columbus,

O.

Infirmary

The College Infirmary will be open

during the summer session. In case of

illness men will be cared for at the rate

of $1.50 per day which will include board

and lodging and ordinary nursing. In

case of severe illness requiring a special

nurse, the expense of such special nurse

must be borne by the patient. A charge

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Pastor of Glen Ridge Church
Here Tomorrow

Reverend Clarence II. Wilson, of (jleii

Ridge, N J., will be, the preacher at to-

morrow morning's Chapel service. Dr.

Wilson graduated from Westminster Col-

lege in 1884 and from the Union Theo-
logical Seminary three years later. From
1887 until iyo2 Dr. Wilson held a pastor-

ate at Sag n.irbor, .\. \'
.; he then accepted

a charge at Crawfordsvillc, Ind. In 1905
W'abasli College conferred upon him the

degree of U. IX For the past seven

years Dr. Wilson has been pastor of the

CUen Ridge Congregational Church. Me
has preached at Williams several times

diu-ing the past five years. Mr. Louis

l'cmiin.i;roth who has recently returned

from war relief work in Europe will

address the W. C. /\. meeting at 7.,30

p. m. in Jesup Hall. His talk will be

based on his experiences in the prison

camps in .Austria.

TENNIS TEAM OPPOSES

M. I. T. IN FIRST MATCH

NEW OPPONENTS FACE

VARSITY HERE TODAY

BOSTON COLLEGE STRONG

Play Starts at 1.15 O'clock

-

Annual Spring Tournament
Commences on Monday
The varsity tennis team started their

li)17 schedule at L1.5 o'tluck this after

noon in a match with Massachusetts

Institute of Technology on the college

courts. Captain Cook, Glenn, Halstcd,

and Carson, though Pollard or Shepherd

may be substituted for the last named,

will represent Williams in the four singles

and two doubles matches contests.

Swain '1.5, who played on the College

team as an undergraduate, is captain and

highest ranking man on the strong visiting

team. Thus far it has had two victories,

one tie, and one defeat. Both Brow-n and

Bowdoin were easily worsted in the early

part of the season, though on May Mi

the former played M.I. T. to a 3-3 tie in

a return match. Thursday the visitors

received their only defeat at the hands of

Worcester Polytechnic Institute by a 4-2

score.

The varsity has had little chance to

practice thus far this season, since it is

only during the past week that the courts

have been in condition for matches be-

cause of frequent rains. As a result,

although several members of last year's

team are again representing Williams, the

varsity cannot be expected to make a

remarkably strong showing.

The tennis management announces that

the annual spring tournament will com-

mence next Monday. Entrants must

hand in their names to Sibley '18 by

tomorrow evening, and drawings will be

posted in Hopkins Hall Monday morn-

ing. The list of matches is as follows:

Cook (W) vs. Swain (M. I. T.); Glenn

(W) vs. Kimball (M. I. T.); Halsted (W)

vs. Pierce (M. I. T.); Carson (W) vs.

Wyer (M. I. T.); Cook and Glenn (W)

vs. Swain and Kimball (M. I. T.); Halsted

and Carson (W) vs. Pierce and Wyer

(M. I. T.) ^
Amherst Game May 30

It was erroneously stated in the issue

of the Record for May 7, that the first

Amherst-Williams baseball game in Wil-

liamstown would be played May 31 in-

stead of on Memorial Day, May 30.

"Cow" Board Elects

Two freshmen, Joseph P. Pollard, and

Charles H. ReQua, Jr., both of Chicago,

111., were elected to the editorial Board of

the Purple Cow at a meeting Thursday

evening in the Cow office, Jesup Hall.

Captain Young Will Replace
Boyden in Left Field

Foster to Pitch

Williams will lace a new oiJjionent on

the diamond when the nine meets Boston

C-'ollege at 3.00 o'clock this afternoon on

Weston Field. The varsity, fresh from

an inspiriting victory over Amherst, is

rapidly rountling into shape, and should

be in good form for today^'s contest.

Boyden, however, will be unable to fill

his customary place in left field, because

of a badly injured foot. Cajitain Young,

whose o])])ortune double earned for the

team a hard-fought victory in Wed-
nesday's game, will replace Boyden in the

field. Foster will start in the box.

Boston College has played six games up

to date, winning three games, losing two,

and tying one. The Bostonians have

won from Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute, St. Anselm's, and Penn State, tied

Middlebury 2-2 (in 13 innings), and lost

twice to Brown. The team is coachet! by

"Bill" S\veene\ , ft)rmer second baseman

of the Boston .Niilionals, and is con-

sidered as ranking high in I'.astern inter-

collegiate baseball circles, being of uearK

the same caliber as Holy Cross and

Fordham. Dee and Trowbridge, catcher

and centre fielder respectively, are the

most consistent point winners.

Since neither Williams nor Boston

College have met the same oijponents

this year, it is relatively difficult to secure

an idea of the coniparatixe strengths ol

the two teams. The only information

that can be secured gives the Purple a

slight advantage in today's contest.

Boston College has been beaten twice by

Brown by the scores of 3-1 and 9-5.

Brown lost to and was tied by Springfield

Y. M. C. A. College, 10-7 and 5-5, while

Springfield met defeat at the hands of

the varsity in a 12 to 8 battle.

Following are the line-ups and batting

orders for both teams;

WILLIAMS BOSTON COLLEGE
Dunn 2b If Gildca

Radley rf c Dee

Howland 3b lb McLaughlan

Dempsey ss ib Kerrigan

Young If (Capt.) ss Urban

Worcester ib rf Cote

Roth cf cf Trowbridge

Kingsley c 2b Manley

Foster p 3l> Hoefling

p Boice

p Fitzpatrick

p Curry

Woather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

EIGHT HUNORED ATTEND TEA IN HONOR OF

UNOERGRADJJATEDRjVERS SAILING TOOAY

Dr. Garfield, Dr. Harris Adriance '83, Mr. William Kissam
'89, and Williams Club, Each DonateAmbulance —Plaza

Co-operates, Lending Bail-Room for the Occasion

New York, May 18— Eight hundred

friends and alumni of W'illiams College

met at the Hotel Plaza this afternoon, and

before the affair closed, $12,000 had been

pledged to the American Ambulance Field

Service. Enthusiasm ran high, and al-

though there were several large donations,

which swelled the total considerably, the

general average was extraordinarily high.

.^11 but one of the undergraduates, in

whose honor the tea was held, and who
sail today on the Steamship Chicago,

attended the function,and were the centre

of interest at all times. President Gar-

field represented the College, and in a

short speech expressed his appreciation of

the great value of the work. Mr. Emory
Pottle exhibited some very remarkable

moving pictures of the duties of the

ambulance drivers, and Mr. Van Vaeren-

burgh, a Belgian soldier, incapacitated for

service in a gas attack, sang the Mar-

seillaise, and some French and Belgian

songs. .Miss Lawton sang the Star

Spangled Banner.

The ball-room, where the tea was
given was very kindly lent to the com-

mittee in charge by Mr. J-Verlerick Slerry,

Manager of the Hotel. His generous co-

ojieration was appreciated by all con-

cerned. All arrangements were made by

the committee, consisting of Mrs. William

Edgar, Mrs. Arthur Francis, Mrs. Henry
Banks, and Mrs. William Kissam, to

whose efforts the success of the affair was

largely due.

SIOOO was raised b>' admission fees

alone. Dr. Garfield gave an ambulance

in the name of the class of 1917, and Dr.

Harris /Vdriance '83 followed by giving

one in the name of the class of 1914. The
Williams Club volunteered another. Mr.

W. A. Kissam '89 had given an am-

bulance a short time before, in the

name of the Williams chapter of Alpha

Delta Phi.

NEW "COW" SCORES HIT

SATURDAY, MAY 19

1.15 p. m.—Williams-M. I. T. tennis

match. College courts.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Boston College

baseball game. Weston

Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 20

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Clarence H. Wilson, of Glen

Ridge, N. J., will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Mr. Louis Pcnningroth, of

New York City before

W. C. A. Jesup Hall.

J 9 IS Board's" Highbtow"Nuiirt
ber Deserves Praise

We admit it with pleasure. The Cow's

"highbrow" milk Hows smoothly, and

though possibly not submitted to the most

modern methods of purification, is none

the less refreshing and invigorating.

From the cleverly drawn cover and

frontispiece by Penfield '19 to a vivid

picture of the headquarters of the German

field staff by Re^ua '20, the number

shows deserving originality in both draw-

ing and writing.

Coles '19 contributed the lion's share in

the pleasing (piality of the Cok''.? produce.

"Military Commands Made Simple" is

the best testimony to his ability. His

group of cartoons entitled "The High-

brows Exposed at Last" also deserves just

praise and jiroN'okes wholesome and

spontaneous mirth.

The editorial page conies most decidcdh'

under the heading, "praise where praise is

due." If the writer's first attempt with

the quill is indicative of the quality of

his sayings in the future, we venture to

prophecy this field of pasturage to be

under most efficient management for the

year to come. The keen sense of our own

limitations, of course, forbids our com-

ment on the irrepressible "Junk." On

the whole, the Cow is good.

Hobart to Close on May 1

9

Having lost three-fourths of the student

body in farm work, service in France, and

the Officers' Reserve Corps, the Faculty

and Board of Trustees of Hobart College

decided to close the college on May 19,

with the omission of the commencement

exercises. In case the present need for

farm labor continues, the college will de-

lay its opening until the second Tuesday

in October to enable the men engaged in

such work to be present at the beginning.

ELEVEN SENIORS IN

VAN VEOKTEN TRIALS

Over 200 Leave Brown
Two hundred and seven Brown men

have left college to enter the military

service or agriculture. Of these, 27 will

go to Plattsburg, 38 are in the Naval

Reserve, 25 in the Artillery, and 100 on

farms. The Signal Corps, Coast Artillery,

Marine Corps, and ambulance work are

also represented.

Topics of National and Col-
lege Interest Presented
at Opening Contest

Eleven seniors spoke in the first of the

Van Vechten trials in the Common room
last night. Fi\'e subjects were presented

b>' the men; four advocating the sending

of American troops to the French front;

three attemptingi to define the standard

by which to choose a vocation: two out-

lining the responsibilities of revolutionized

Russia; two spoke on each of the subjects

of introducing a more stringent retpiire-

nient for correct English among College

men and of the services an alumnus could

render his College, respectively. The
sjieeclics were well presented on the

whole, although the manner of presenta-

tion varied considerably. The judges

of the contest w^erc Dr. Olds, Professor

McElfresh, and Dr. Johnson. Mr. Gris-

coni was the presiding officer.

Logan opened the contest with a clear

cut resume of Russia's position and
dangers. He maintained that she must

sacrifice many of her dreams for the sake

of international democracy. Slosson, in

presenting the same subject, laid stress

on the fact that three quarters of the

population were illiterate and that govern-

ment must be by the few, not by the mass

of the people.

Cartniell, Goodrich, and Hutchinson

each chose the task of defining the

standard by which to value vocations.

Hutchinson, who spoke on the subject

first, maintained that selfishness—prac-

tical, individual, and ethical was the

correct basis. He amplified the statement

by showing that financial success, indi-

vidual service, and self-development ex-

emplified these three forms. Goodrich

emphasized the value of considering the

need and the ability of the individual to

fill that need before making a decision of

one's life work. Cartniell aptly sum-

marized his talk by maintaining that the

final question to be asked was not, "Did

I hit the mark?" but, "What was I

aiming at?"

Valentine, Kellogg, G. S. Young, and

Bartholomew, who all advocated sending

(Continued on page a, col. a.)
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True Williams Spirit

Once more the College body is furnished

with abundant evidence of the loyalty

and generosity of our alumni. The result

of yesterday's entertainment at the Hotel

Plaza must be extremely gratifying to all

Williams men^ Enough money to provide

and equip eight ambulances for service

in Fftince, raised at an entertainment

which was organized without a great deal

of preparation or advertising, furnishes a

record which, we venture to say, few other

institutions could equal and none could

overcome. Due to the enthusiastic sup-

port of our alumni, Williams and Williams

organizations will soon be represented in

France by nine ambulances. Twenty-six

undergraduates have already left College

for this service and twelve of these men

are now at the front. The College body

has supplied men for the ambulance work

and the alumni have made it possible for

some of these men to drive Williams

ambulances in the field. We feel that we

are to be congratulated upon having such

loyal and enthusiastic alumni, and we

wish to express to these alumni, to the

committee in charge of the affair, to the

management of the Plaza Hotel, and to

all others who helped in any way to make

the entertainment a success the sincere

thanks of the undergraduate body.

Summer iVIilitary Training
The announcement of the schedule of

training for the summer camp shows that

those who remain in Williamstown after

Commencement will receive a course of

instruction the value of which it would

be hard to estimate. Four hours of drill

and three hours of class work daily during

a period of nine weeks will equip a man

with a foundation of unusual firmness

upon which to build his military career,

and will make him practically certain of

a commission at the end of one of the

second series of Federal camps.

As shown by the program of drills and

instruction, the course will include thor-

ough training in all the essential funda-

mentals of military science. To a man

who intends to enter a Federal camp in

August, this instruction will be invaluable.

The August camps will undoubtedly con-

tain many men who have already had a

certain amount of military experience.

Those who go without military knowledge

of any sort, therefore, will be greatly

handicapped by their lack of experience;

but the men who attend the summer

session here will enter the Federal camps

with a decided advantage over a majority

of the others, for very few of the other

men will have had such thorough training

as this course offers. But the advantages

o( this summer work will not be limited

only to, candidates (or the Federal camps;

this instruction will prove equally valu-

able to men intending to enter other

branches of the service, be they military,

naval, or civil. College graduates arc

notoriously lacking in the principles of

tliscipline and routine; after leaving the

walls of their alma mater, they must

receive a few hard knocks from the "big

old worltl" before they can settle down

into their proper places. If this discipline

can be supplied before we go out into the

world, we will be so much the better off

when that time comes. Many things

must be learned by experience alone, but

experience will be acquired much more

rapidly if we have already learned a few

of the well-founded principles which mili-

tary life teaches.

And this summer camp proposition is

not open to Williams men alone. Under-

graduates of other colleges, as well as

sub-freshmen, are cordially invited to

attend the encampment. We regret only

that we must keep the enrollment below

four hundred, but limited dormitory

space and other considerations will prevent

us from accommodating more than

that number. Men at present attending

other colleges which have been less

fortunate in the establishment of summer

training facilities will find a hearty wel-

come awaiting them at the Williams camp,

for in this work we will be citizens of the

United States, rather than students from

different educational institutions. To
prospective Williams undergraduates, this

camp also offers a splendid opportunity,

for it gives them a chance to establish

themselves in Williamstown and to be-

come "acclimated", so to speak, before

they enter the ranks of the Williams

undergraduates in the fall.

The summer work does not actually

begin for six weeks, but the period for

enrollment closes on June 19. Present

members of the R. O. T, C. here will be

given preference over other applicants,

for the summer session is in reality only

an extension of the regular work of this

officers' training unit. Before the details

of the plan were made known, men could

not be expected to sign up definitely for

the summer work, but, now that the full

schedule has been announced, there re-

mains no reasonable excuse for further

delay.

MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An' many

a mountain o' trouble disap-

pears in a cloud o* ^ (C^
Velvet smoke. ^)0i0^u^

tJ

1UZ DC 3C a

JtiiiSit^ i

i Arrow
|j™fit COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the.

shoulders prfictly '%^^
CUutt,peabody 6rCo.-lnc.9^Ukers

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Eleven Seniors in

Van Vechten Trials
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

troops to France, argued their point on
similar grounds, namely: that the moral
effect would be great, and that this war
was our war as much as it was anybody's.
Young and Valentine were the most
convincing in their presentation. Newell
urged the acceptance of a ruling in College
whereby the granting of a degree should
depend partly on the student's ability to

speak and write English correctly. Mc-
Curdy, the last speaker of the evening,
was, perhaps, the most eloquent of the
group. He shows that the alumnus con-
stantly mirrored the ideals of his college

and the highest service he could render
his alma mater was the remembrance that
the world was judging the ideals of the
college by his actions and life.

The second trial of the series will be
held next Monday evening at 8.30
o'clock in the Common room. There will

be three trials in all and each contestant
is required to speak in at least two of the
three. If he desires to speak in all three,

the two in which he receives the highest

grade will be counted.

'16—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Barret, of

Louisville, Ky., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Blanche FuUerton Barret, to Douglas A.
Shepardson. The wedding will take place
in June.

Glasaifled

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 3563, Buffalo,

N. Y.'

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Th« Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delUered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and ClMnllncM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

t*T*n.isH>D ma

m«J» l^rnialjlnj

USISOII AVnul OOH. PORTr-roUHTH STHITMW TOSH
T$Uphont Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Garmpnts for Dreia or
Sporting Wear

English Hats, Capa, Shoes and
Furnishings

Riding Suits and odd Breeches in
cotton or silk

Special equipment for Polo
Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in

Shetland Homespuns
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis

Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle
Work, Motoring or Golf

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel
Coati

A Copy of our New lltutlraled Calaloiut
CoulaiHint more than One Hunirii

Phototraphic Plates
wUI be mailid (o imyotK meullonint

The WILLIAUS RECORD
BOSTON mniKB'OrDctm
Tnii.HTe... BorL.... Citr

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlshlnfte

Tennle, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Colllne' and Falrbanka' Cttabntad

Hat*—WUUuu Bannara

Beat Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Coven

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOfATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
X •

I r^ ,
SATURDAY. MAY 19

1 riangle presents Dorothy Dalton in

"CHICKEN CASEY"
"Grab Bag Bride"—Triangle Comedy

A ,r^ r ,0 MONDAY, MAY 21 1Art Drania featuring Jean Sothern in

"WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE"
A Lonesome Luke Comedy

V, u , .„. „ TUESDAY, MAY 22
Vitagraph presents Lillian Walker in

"INDISCRETION"
A Big V Comedy

A^/t/^T/ J , ,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23A Metro Wonderplay featuring Madame Petrova in

"THE BLACK BUTTERFLY"
A Comedy—A Travelogue

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Se NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.
A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Mt»'$

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who "Know what they waul whtm

they see tt I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
piatas, etc.

NORTH PRICES! $15, $20, 129, tSt and |3S

adSS c. r cutting & CO. "iSt?
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THE QREVLOCK HOTEL
IS NOW OPEN

The New Addition wiil be ready for Commencement.
Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

4

There is only one model in

Franklin Simon's

Men's Cordovans
at $7.50

But its the kind of a model
which is the only model of its kind!

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

Cut oil an Kiifilish last with low one-

inch heel and ti semi-pointed toe, known
in the King's English as 'art' and 'art'.

Roomy over the ball of the foot, snug
in the heel and the ankle and finished with

those blind eyelets which are so custom-
looking !

Made out of horse hip hide and takes

four hips to jjroduce three pairs.

Then tanned a beautiful mellow mahog-
any by u special procesuS.

Soft, serviceable, rainproof, and awfully

good-looking.

\Vorth $10 per pair on present cost of

Cordovan hides.

Men's Shoe Shop— 4 West 38th Street
A iir|iBrale Sliup on the Street L>e>el

Clothing Furnishings Shoes

Fifth Avenue, New York

Kow Kultur
To Bakelfss
Von Hohenzollern
We trustl'ulty looked.
He failed us,

(lis heifer
Our "coUime" has rcjoked.

HavinK spiked all our guns
He makes us surrender;
We bow to the Bovine
And Bake, her defender.
So Muffle the drums,
Sound a dead march tlie while
ATid know ttmt Kow Kultur
Has "strafed"

lilatikFile

NAVY YARD NOTES

S. Spink, a seaman, lias also l)ecii se-

lected section leader and has proved of

great value on the drill ground.

S. Ashley, C|u;irterniasler, third class,

has been appointed section leader and is

preparing to take examinations as quarter-

master, first class. jjf

Williams men at the Marblehead

Training Camp are seeing some acti\'e

service. Ensign E. R. Rice is at present

studying with other officers to secure con-

firmation of his commission.

C. A. Creeflfand F. B. Webster, seamen,

are at present assisting in the executive

office. Webster expects to go to sea in

the near future. The station at Marble-

head is the leading one in the district,

as far as sending men to sea is concerned.

If the present practice continues, it is

not improbable that all the Williams

boys will see active sea service in a short

time.

Three reasons why our clothes

go big with college men.

Big stocks

!

Bigger variety

!

Biggest values!

That's what they tell us them^

selves.

Mail orders tilled.

Write for samples and simple

self measurement blank.

Mail Ordtri PUltd

Rogers Peet Company

>>

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch

Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornera"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St,

Fifth At«.
at ilit St.

BATTALION NOTICES

Men who have enrolled in the course

in Conversational Krench are requested

to consult the class lists posted in Hop-

kins Hall. No attendance is taken at

these classes but absence will not cause

a suspension of the course fee.

The second division of the course in

Map Making will begin Tuesday after-

noon at 2.00 o'clock under the direction of

Instructor Thompson. Sixty men will

make up this division and will meet three

times a week until the end of the year.

Those men who began the course on May
I will te able to continue the work under

Bartram 'i8, and will take up, among

other subjects, sketching from position,

including intersection and resection work,

and contouring.

COLLEGE NOTES

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Aye.,

Williamatown, Massachuaettn

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Williamstown Opera House

I

SATURDAY
Marguerite Clark in "MOLLY MAKE-BELIEVE".

A Bray Cartoon

MONDAY
John Barrymore in the celebrated comedy: "THE RED WIDOW".

A Black Diamond Comedy. A Lonesome Luke Comedy.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Production: "THE SINS OF HER PARENT",

featuring Cladya Brockwell.

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture: "THE MAN WHO FORGOr*.

'

'

with Robert Warwick and Dorria Kenyon.

The Hearat-Pathe Weekly.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

CanvenUnt to Quadrandt

Rooma and Board for Parenta and Frlandf

of Stndenta

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike

Williamatown, Maia. Telephones] g2e9

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extende<(.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE WILLIAMS INN
Opan All Y«ar

60 Rooms 45 Private Bathe

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We plead particular people

J. A. Wright '17 and H. B. Wright '18

left yesterday to enter the Officers' Train-

ing Camp at Fort William Henry Harri-

son, Indianapolis, Ind.

Goodrich '17 addressed the Ladies

Auxiliary of the North Adams Y. M. C. A.

I^st Thursday afternoon on the "Work of

the College Y. M. C. A. in the Present

Crisis."

Hedden '15, Hough '18, Kepner '19,

and Hedden '20 superintended an enter-

tainment yesterday evening at the annual

meeting of the White Oaks Sunday

School.

Immediately after the Senior Sing to-

morrow morning, 1918 singing practice

will be held in the Choir Room. The

juniors will also practice every noon

during the week at 12.40 o'clock.

All men wishing to try out for the

fourth position on the tennis team should

hand their names to Captain Cook or

Manager Sibley immediately. A tourna-

ment to determine the ability of the

candidates will be started Monday.

ALUMNI NOTES
'14—Arthur Pack has been appointed

a memlwrof the General Munitions Board

of the Council of National Defense.

'14—W. E. Johnson of Minneapolis,

Minn, has recently accepted the position

of General Agent for the State of Minne-

sota for the Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

'16—J. J. Russell has been appointed

a secretary of the Army Y. M. C. A. unit

at Fort Constitution, N. H.

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable

for the service of college men.
It is shown in a limited range of patterns

selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

w

3W©jt -teth. street
NEW YORK

f^.r+nc

Touring Gars to Rent,

Reasonable Rates

Edmond Vadnais & Sons

"'• 1274,
Na«.(71T>J

62-66 Center St.

North Adam*.Man.

STOP AT

(Woodward's

J^unch

tu.i

in rnli 1'

WHEN IN

Iforthampton
~t''*tiA ti,-

l.:Hi
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METHODS SCOUT SHOULD PURSUE WHILE

ON DUTY DISCUSSED IN THIRD EXTRACT

SliDiilil \ ml liiiil ii lU'i ^^^,l^^ 10 .u!\ .nuc

across a siici-c^isioii iif opi'ii p.iralk'l

riilm'S (111 iiiu' lit wliii'li il is possiliU' ihat

you will fiml a patrol of llit- ciii'iiiy, llu-

procodiiiT would ordinarily lie: h,i\ iiii;

niadr \our \\a\' hi llu- ni-si of itu- lir^i

rid^', ohsi'r\t' llu- Sfcond for si^iis of tlu'

t'iiciii\'. It you air uiiaiilr to ili'lirmiiK-

(U-flliilfU whitlu-i il is orrupii-d, assuiiu'

that il is .iiid pi"oicr(l iti out -iiiaiioiuAi'r

X'oiir iiii-'ciii opi)oiiriii. It yon want lo

y,rl aiuwIiiTf, you lia\f to ki-i-p puslliil^

.ilon^. ( irl npaiid ailOSS 1 lie ridiii-, takiiii;

advaillaKi- of any availalilr coM-r, ^odown

till' hill, ami wiitii \oii n-arli tlu- \alU'\ .

move rapidly to a tlank tor si'W ral ImndrLd

yards tiiid then ,i;o up the hill. riuri- is

nsLialU" .1 strip of ^ruuiul ,it tlu- lioiioni

that is not \'isil)li' from the topo,L;rapliii al

laa-si of tlu- hill and your iiiovu to tlu-

llank will Ik- out ot llu- rani;c ot \ision ol

a (-(unT.dod i-m-iuy. II llu- i-iu-niy is on

thi- hill, lu- will i)rol).d>l\ Ik- wauhiiit;

for \t)u wlu-rt' >'on w(Mild lia\i- (-onu- up

had you ronliiuu-d on your course, and

the dict-rsion of .iltenlion will place yon

in .1 fa\dral)le jiosition. Ni-\er einer^L-

froni .1 woods into a clearing in the pro-

longation of your ronle bt-fori- entering

the woods. Tin- enemy may he la\inL; a

trap for >-ou, and if you appear al an

unexpected point, his pi. ins will he upset,

and he will have 10 start all over ai;ain.

This jii\i-s you .1 ni.ileri.d .id\antage.

Always assume I he pi, ice which inii;ht

conceal an enemy to he ocitiiiied iiniil

yon ha\e made certain tl'.at it is not, and

do not pass without first reconnoilerin^

it. In .ippro.uhiiii^ .1 locality w tu-re yam

think ,111 I'liemy's scout 111. ly he in hiding.

it nia\' he wa-ll lo .ict .is if you saw some-

thing of him. l-'or (-N.imple, \on might

stop snddi-uly, pl.iei- your glasses to \'oiir

eyes and motion ,is if you were signalling

a coinixinion to join yiui or poinl as il

showing him something. 11 the enemy

is th(-re the ch.inces ,irc- th.il he will fire

or sneak .iwa\. in either of which cases

\ oil w ill h.i\ e e.tl I icd (nil your design.

Wlii-ii yon are sent liack with a message

by your patrol comiiiander be ctirefiil lo

lake advantage of all available cover. .\ii

enemy's patrol may have let your own
palrol pass and is now disposed for the

special purpose (jf intercepting ines.sengers

returning home with the iiiforinalion ih.il

has been gaiiu-d.

Von should nev(-r enter an enclosure

artilicial or natural, until yon have made
loiihly sure that your retreat by your
original entrance is secure or that tlu-n-

ari- oiu' or niort- oiilh-ls llial can be usi-d

1 .111 emergency. N'e\er i-nU-r a house

I01H-. Keep ,iw.i\ from farm houses

ml corrals. I )o not usi- a road or trail

wilh .1 high clilT on one side ,ind an im-

passabh- watercourse on the other; get

up on toj) of the clilT. .-\voiil fields where

there is a succession of wire fences to

limb, for you will lose time in getting

over tlit-m, and ycjti will present a good

target for a marksman while so doing.

Should yon have I)een mounted and lelt

your horse to cont inue on foot, he should

be in a position where he can be (piickly

mounted and the start made at a gallop.

Should a bicNcle Ik- used, it should be left

facing the direction of your retreat .ind

al the top of a rise from which jioint

adxantage can he taken of ,1 llying st;irt.

If yon are working on foot it is usually

best to make for broken ground or W(XhIs

where horsemen would be at .1 dis-

aih'aiUage.

When iiio\-ing at night, keep in the

hollows as much as possilile so as to he

able to watch the sky line all around \-oii.

When advancing toward an opponent,

it is better to ha\'c the sun sliining in

your face than to have it shining directly

bt-hind you. In the former case, there will

be few shadows cast by your person,

while in the latter, your front will he all

shadow darkly outlined against almost

an>' hackgrouiid that may be l^iehind you.

(Continued in future issue)

Rules for Summer
Session Announced

U nnl iuiied Irom page 1 , col. I .)

of #1.00 per d.iy will he made lo co\(-r

board ol tlu- speci.d iiursi-.

Admission ft> the ctmij) will he in the

JolUnviti^ order:

1—Members of the ('olli-g(- already en-

rolled in the batl.ilion.

2—Aliunni of \\"illianis C'olh-ge.

o—Students in preparatory schools who
have ajiplied for admission to Williams

College.

4—Students in preparatory schools

expecting lo enter colleges irther than

Williams in September, 11(17.

.'1—rndorgraduatcs of other colleges.

Membership in the camp will be limited

to about 4(10.

A /?/>licalioiis for Adiiii.ssion

Trior to June lo preference will be given

to students from preparatory schools who

have applied for admission to Williams

College. On and after June 1.") students

in preparatory schools expecting to enter

colleges other than Williams in Sep-

tember, I'll", will beadmitted in the order

of the receipt of their applications. All

applications must be on file not later

than June 11>.

Applications for admission to the sum
nicr camp should be addressed to the

Treasurer of Williams College, Williams-

town, Mass.

EnrollmenI Doto—JUNE 26, 27

Immediately on arrival in Williamstown

candidates should report for enrollment

at the Dean's Oflice, Room 1, Hopkins

Hall. Hours:!).00 to rJ:O0a. m. and 2:00

to 4:110 p. m.

LIST OF CALLS

1st Call (i.OOa. in.

March (i.lO a. in.

Assembly 6.1,5 a. m.

Breakfast 6.,'?0 a. ni.

Police of (piarters immediately after

breakfast.

Drill 7.30 a. m.

Recall ll.,30a. m.

Dinner 12.00 noon

Lecture or

conference 1.00 p. m.

1st Call 4.4.') p. ni.

Assembly 4.5.'> p. m.

Adjutants'

Call 5.00 p. m.

Reveille

Guard Mount <

11st Call ,').20 p. m.

.Assembly ,"i.2."> p. 111.

.Adjutants'

Call ."i.^ill p. 111.

Supper 0.(1(1 p. m.

Officers' conference after supper.

Taps 10.00 p. m.

I'ROC.RAM OK INSTRUCTION
1— Physical Drill

2— Infantry Drill (a) School of the soldier

(b) School of the squad

;i—Care and Nomenclature of the rille

and etpiipment

4—Sighting Drill

.i—Position and Aiming Drill

— Dedection and elevation correction

7— Infantry Drill (c) School of the com-

pany

(d) School of the bat-

talion

(close and extended order)

,S— Interior Cuiard Duty
9—Manual of the IJayonet

10—Semaphore Signalling

1
1—Gallery Practice

12—Advance and Rcart.iiard Duly

1,1— Patrolling

14—Outposts

1 5—Flag Signidling

16— Intrenching

17— Bayonet Fighting

1
8—Orenade Throwing

.,.
, ( Map reading

19— lopographyi »
.

'^

( Map making

20— Instruction in F'irst Aid

21—Target Practice

22—Combat Problems

Confrrence and Leclurcs will include:

I—Organization, Extracts from Bulletin

i(). War Department, 1<)|6, and

Tables of Organization

2—Manual of Interior Ciuard Duty

3— Field Service Regulations covering

information, security, orders, marches

and convoys

4—Army Regulations, covering prepara-

tion of reports, rett'.rns, corres-

pondence, interior economy, supplies,

messing.

5— Military Hygiene

(Signed)

T. N. Gimperling,

Captain, S^th Infantry,

Professor of Military Science and Tactics;

Willard E. IloyI,

Secretarv and Treasurer

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Princeton Loses 407 Students

A|)proxiniately -107 men, or ;{().,') per

cent, of the total enrollment of Princeton

have left the University since the declara-

tion of war to enter some branch of

military or governnieut service. The
percentage by classes are as follows:

Seniors—32.2; juniors—HO.O; Sopho-

mores—.'iiLO ; Freshmen—20.0. Over 100

of these men arc training in the Moscpiito

fleet at Newport, and 7)! men are planning

to sail for France about the first of June

to join the American Ambulance Corps.

In addition, 123 arc taking the third

intensive training course at the University

and 40 are members of the Princeton

Aviation Corps.

Ambulance Units at Amherst
Two ambulance units are being formed

from among the students at Amherst, in

which 0,5 men have applied for positions.

One is lo enter the American Field

Service in France, with an enlistment

period of six months. The other will be

a [art of the Medical Reserve Corps, with

service for the duration of the war.

HOSTON U.NIVICRSITV

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For
those who have received this degree from
this or any other reputable school of law
the degree of LL.M. may be received on
the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college gratlu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean

Hotel Lenox
(Cenvtnient to Back Bay Slanatu)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

hotne.

L. C. Prior, ManaginK Director
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WAR DEPT. TO SHIP

RIFLES IMMEDIATELY

yNIFORMS EXPECTED SOON

Battalion Begins Active Work
In Patrolling Today Will
Form Opposing Units

I'lioii thi' orticial assurance ol I lie Sccit-

l.iry of War, the coniplfiiu'iil of rillcs lor

ilic Williams hattalion will he sliippcil

iinnu-dialely, accordiriff Ki a telegram

hDin President < arlield reeei\-e(l by

( ,i|iiain T. N. ( iini|ierliiig lale Saturday

n;t;lit . Hope of obtaiiiiiiK this eipiipnieiU

li.id been almost abandoned and the

(nllege authorities were planning to pin-

( liase tile rilles privately, but through the

ill.irts of President Cartiehl in Washing-

ion, the (;overnment will lill the eoiisijjn-

iiient at once, and il should arri\i' here

w il Inn the \\e(d-;.

\o deliniti' word cnin-erniiin uniforni>

!i.i> as \*et reached here. \e\t'rt heless,

(apt.tin ('iimi)erlinK expects the blcinse>

AWi] In'eeches to arri\t- inside ol a \wek and

lllcse, tonelher with the hats, slhrts,

le^i;ini;s whitdi liax'e already been re-

ceived, will he dislrihiiled inimedi.itely

upon arri\'al.

Dnrinti llu- present week both at drill

and at lectures the battalion will desoti,'

its lime to practical patrol |)robleins.

\\ illiamstown and the adjoininj^ coiuitry

will he di\'i<le<l into four sectors to which

the four comj^anies will be respecli\'ely

assigned. Karh compain' will constitute

.1 su|)port and will send out outposts ami

reccjnnoiterinn patrols. Tlie company
commanders will detail three men and a

imn-comimssioned otiicer to t'nrm a hostile

p.nrol. These men advancini; beyond the

citnipain" outposts will act under the

supposition that a regiment or brigade is

billeted in Willianistown and will attempt

to enter the town lo secine information.

They will take ad\'antay;e of all ijossible

cover and will endeavor to escape obser-

v.ition. Conditions will be made as

eNactly parallel to actual warfare as

possible. Companies may not stretch a

cordon of men around their sectors as in

war thi.s would be too much of a strain on

the troops, h'ew restrictions are put oti

the hostile patrols except tliat, as far as

they are able, I hey must approach alonp

tlie lines of their owti sectors. No ri|;id

rules regarding combat will he laid down
since the men are not equipped with

rilles. (ieneraily, if thp enemy patrols

are sighted and fired upon within .')(UI

yards, hits tiiay be expected. The waxing
of a hamlkerchief will denote firing.

Sergeant Cowan will conduct the lec-

ture classes for the week, lie will take

np the problems which have confronted

the com|)any commanders in the patrolling

work and will stiggest the most adequate

methcxis to pursue to meet them.

Alumnus Made Textile Expert
Herbert II. Lehman '!M» of the firm of

Lehman Brothers, New York hankers,

and donor of the "I.ehtnan Cup", has

recently received notice of his appoint-

ment as a textile expert in the I'. S.

Navy Department, and has alretnly left

for V\'ashington lo take up his new duties.

Mr. Lehman olTered his .services sonie-

tinie ago to the C.overnnienI, expecting to

serve in the Army Kescrve Corps, hut on

account of his previous associations with

textile industries it was decided to allow
him to serve the country in this capacity.

Applications for Hat Agency
.Ml applications for the agency for next

year's freshman hats must be in the hands
of Richardson '17 on or before Wednesday
evening, May 2;i, in order to ho con-

siilcred at the next meeting of the St tideni

Coiincil. So that (he award may, as far

IS possible, he made lo fill a real need,
each i)etiti()n must he accompanied by a

f'lll staleinent of financial and other
reasons for applying.

1919 to Nominate Candidates

^

llll'.i will meet in Jesup Hall, at H.\r,

o'lloik Tuesday night, to nominate five

men lor the assistant track managership.
.\ctiug President Brown has carefully

icmsidered the "movie" schedules for the
week, ami finding that the poorest pro-
grams would be jiresented on Tuesday, he
has chosen this night with the hope that
a (piorum might be present. The follow-

ing men have been recommended by
Manager Hanks, and are to be voted
iil>on: (Iroup 1— Collins, Jewetl, R. IL
Smith, and Tasney; Group 2— Parry, and
Powell; (Irouj) :i— Piatt.

DESCRIBESlXPERIENCES

IN PRISON GAMP WORK

Difficulties and Methods of
Procedure Explained by Mr.
Penningroth Before W.C.A.

I

The Kic.ct «ork ih.ii is being doiii' in

jllii- priMiiT c.iiiips of l-^uropc, and e>pec-

I

i.dl\ ol .\u^tri.l-l lnng.ir\' w.is ilu' siihjeit

I

of Mr. l.ouis 1'. Pi-niiingrolh's talk Ijcfore

the mi'eliili; of I lie W. C. .X. last evening

in jcMlp llall. He eNplaiueil hi> own
iiii-sion, .IS ilu; lir>i .Auiciii-.iii M'crel,ir\-

lo ^;o inlo .\u>tria ,is a worker in ihi'

|iri>on (.imps, the diriicnities encountered,

I he melliodsof procedure, and the wiiiuKr-

fiil work that has been accinni)li>lied.

rill' first (.imp \isiicd li\ .\lr. I'eiining-

rolh was ,il lirallnaii where 30,000

prisoners were lield under tlie most

terrible conilitions. It was not tlie bodily

discmiiloit or tiu' lack of the neca-ssilies of

life, bill llie kick of an occupation, that

w.i> I he worNl e\il. Men w.nidered "like

bi-.irs" Irom luie >ide of tile barracks lo

the other, or cr.iwied on all foiu>, .ill

liopi' of freedom or hel]> i;uiie. Men were

going cr.izx ,iiid were d\ing bei.iii>e the\

h.id nothing lo do hut pace up and down
their barr.icks month .ifler iiinnih. The
first step in organizing llie wiirk, after

getting thi- permission of the prison

authorities, w.is 10 call together the most

intelligent men in the lauip, tell them the

mission of llie X'. M. C. .\. and get lludr

co-operation. llu' seiiind step wa>. the

election ol .1 pri'sidenl of the cam]) and
the appointment of different committees.

These i-hairmen look a census of the

camp, f{)und out what work e.tcli umn
was fitted lo do, and called together

grou|)S of men whose interesls wi-re the

same. Then the mone\* which e.ime

from friends in .America w:is used lo bii\

instruments for these men to work with.

Cominittees were formeil to help the secre-

tary carry on the work .unong the men:

a music conmiittee, which organizes

orchestras, hands, and choirs to play and

sing to their wounded and disheartened

conirtides; a welfare committee, whose

members go among the sick lo make
friends with the men and cheer them up:

an athletic committee; an art committee:

.1 relief committee; and many others.

Work, however, was not started with-

out ovei'coming many obstacles put in

the way of the secretaries by the prison

and civil olficials. The officers of the

camp could not iinderstaml why .Ameri-

cans should come to their country to help

them to take ctu'e of the prisoners, and

from the first distrusted the workers.

During the first months ol Mr. Penning-

rolli's work, he was considered a spy and

was so closely guarded that he was never

allowed out of the hearing of an .Austrian

ollicer. Il was only after the most carefid

exphinalion that the A". M. C. .A. was

doing the same prison work among the

.Auslrians in Russian camps that Mr-

Penningroth was allowed lo gi't beyond

otlficial surveillance.

T'hese dilficnlties and the hard wiirk

were more than repaid by the satisfaction

in the work (hat was accomplished. Men
who had not heard front their families

since (he war began were put in touch with

their friends; men who were awaiting

death with joy and who had lost all hope

were comforted and given a new tnisl in

(Continued on |).ige :i, col. ,'L)

AMRULANGEUNITIN

FRANCE IS ASSURED

LIST OF MEN DUE MAY 23

25 Students and Two Alumni
Have Definitely Decided
To Go Limit is 36

Tluil Williams will be represented at

the front by one of the thirty-five ambu-
lance units, which will make up the 1400

men in this form tif go\'erniiient service,

is now definitely assured. In answer lo

a telegram received from the War Deptirt-

ment, Palmetlo '17 has wired that, in

accordance with the government's orders,

the Williams unit will be filleil to its

recpiired cajiacily of thirl\-six men on

Ma\ "o. On account of this early time

on which tlu- unit must be complete, the

thirty-six men who before the above date

h.i\e first signed u]) definitely will be

accepted, no applicants above this number
being admitted.

2a undergraduates ha\e definitely de-

cided to go lo l-'rance with the Williams

unit ol the go\"ernment s ambulance ser-

vice. Ill addition to this luunher, about

fifteen students lia\'e gi\'en their names

to Palmedo '17 as jjlanning if possible to

go, and among the alumni Brainerd '1.")

and Hyde ' Iti have signified their intention

of entering the unit. Mr. de la Selva

will he the sole represenlali\e ol the

Faculty in this form of service. John

Steele and Lawrence White of Williaius-

town antl iirainerd Legro of f-'ittsfield

ha\'e also made a])()lication for enlistment

in the unit, although their definite arlmis-

sion with the undergraduates and alumni

has not yet been definitely determined.

Tile War l)e])artment is securing the

necessar\' supplies for this form oi its

service and ascertaining its definite organi-

zation just as s[)eedily as possible, and

the departure of the entire unit of 1-100

men for I he lairopean front will be at

the earliest dale after final arrangements

ha\-e been made.

The following list of nndergr.iduates

includes those who ha\e definitely signed

up for the unit and also those whose final

decision has not yi-t been made: Coffin,

Hamilton, Hutchinson, Smeeth, Valen-

tine, \'an Doren, Welch, Wight, and

Wolcott '17, Bartram, Bonner, Dubois,

Ilapgood. lleimstreet. Hough, Irwin,

Krentzer, Lester, Lohrke, McMillan,

Moffat, Richardson, Schauffler, Thurher,

and Withrow 'IS; Beach, Clark, Cdllhani,

J. C. Smith, and Wayland 'IH; Beckwith,

Beehe, Bliss, Blitz, Kverett, and Krieger

'L'O.

Cornell Aviation School Starts

.About 100 men, comprising the first

group of students in the Cornell C.overn-

ment aviation school, W'ill arrive in

Ithaca about May l.'i. The course, which

is the first one in a college to be authorized

by the C^o\ernment, will be conducted

for six weeks, according to the plan sub-

mitted to the War De|)artment for con-

firmation, although it is so arranged that

it can he expantled to an eight weeks'

course should the War Department so

specify.

VanVechtens Finish This Week
Seniors etnnpeling in the \';in \'echteii

extemporaneous prize speaking trials will

report for thi' second iri.il ol i he series

tomorrow exciliiig at .S..'iO in the ("(numon

room. Currier llall. I^.kIi loniest.int

is reipiired to spi-ak in at le.tsi Iud of the

three trials, the first of which was held

last I'riday, when eleven nieii entered the

contest. The third antl last trial will be

held Wednesday evening, also at S.IiO

o'clock, in the ("(mniHiii room. The
College is iiuited lo attend al these

times.

M. I. T. OUTCfASSES

WILLIAMS IN TENNIS

Lack of Practice on Part of
Varsity Causes Poor Show-
ing in First Tournament
Williams lost the lirsi leiinis iiuilch of

the season to M. 1. T. hist Satiirtiay after-

noon the College rourtsby thesmreof (i-l).

The absolute lack of practiee on ihe pari

of the varsit\' because of bad wx'alher, as

opi'tosed to llu.- ri-j,;ular <lail\' pnirlicr on

the revered ronrls of ihe l.oiigwood

Tennis ('lub by tin- M. I. T. Uain largely

aee<jinUs for llu- fad thai the Williams

Icani did not lake a siiii^lc nialeh from

their opponents. The varsity was also

at a distinct disadvantage on aceount of

military drill, to which they have been

devoting miicli of the time thai would

normally have t;(Hie to i)ractice sinrr the

courts were put In condition. 'I'he M. !.

T. team has no such drill and, mort.-o\-er.

has not been forced to cancel a sinL,de

tournament on their ^chedtde this season,

Swain '\~\ the captain of the M. 1. T.

team, was tlie mainsla\ of llu- xisiiors.

His beautiful baekdiami sniaslu's and

deeply placetl ^-irx ice werr ton inuch for

Captain Cook, and it is probable that even

had the Williams captain been pLnini^ his

best game the onteome of I he nialch

would ha\e been the same. I hi' o|i|)osint;

team was niafle np of consistently superior

phiyers Imi tiie work of Swain was of

distinctly high (piaMty Ami was far abo\e

(he averaj^e of college players.

For the varsity, Ilalsted and Cook

played the l)est games. Ilalsted was the

onl\' member of the Williams team who

succeeded in taking a sel from his oppon-

ent but this proved to be of small ad-

vantage, for Pierce imnietliateb- over-

came the han(lica|) h>- lieating him l>-0,

(1-12.

In the doubles the \arsit\- showed their

lack of training to the greatest degree.

Neither Cook and (ilenn, nor Ilalsted

ii\u\ I'ollard had played together on the

courts this season. The hardest fight was

that m.ule b>- Ilalsted and Pollard

against Pierce and Wyer when they

forcetl their opponents to a 9-7 set,

Tlie sununary follows:

Singles—Swain iM. I. T.) del rated

Cook (Wi ti-I, (\-:\. Kind)all (M. I. T.i

defeated (denn (Wi (1-1. {\-:i Pierce

{^]. !. T,) defealcd ilalsled iWi 12-1'.. Ii-(l.

(i-2. W\iT (M. I. T.I <lefeated Shepherd

|(W> r.-;-;,':-:).

I >oiibles —Swain and Kimball (M. I. '\ j

defeated Cook and Cdenn (W) 11-2, (1-1.

Pierce and Wyer iM. I. T.) <Ielealed Ilal-

sted and Pollard (Wi (Ui, '.t-7,

Weather Forecast

Continued fair todav and tomorrow.

CALENDAR
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1918's Status

1918 meets tonight to consider, among

other matters, two questions which have

been brought up by the unusual situation

confronting us. Each of these questions

is of considerable importance and both

demand immediate action. Hence, it is

essential that there be a full attendance at

the meeting tonight.

The first of these questions relates to

the 1918 Class Book. It is extremely

probable that not more than thirty-five

members of the present junior class will

return to College next fall. As the senior

members of the undergraduate body, these

thirty-five men will be burdened with

many duties which would normally be

distributed among three or four times

that ntmiber. If we can get some of

this work out of the way now, it will be

so much the less difficult for those who

come back next fall. When two thirds of

the class are scattered all over the world,

from "somewhere in France" to the

Federal camps in this country, it will be

extremely difficult to collect the necessary

information for the Class Book. But we

may avoid this difficulty by collecting

that information now. A 1918 Class

Book Board, elected tonight, could easily

distribute the information blanks and

have them returned before the end of the

present semester, thereby anticipating

much work which will grow more difficult

as time goes on.

The other question which will be dis-

cussed tonight concerns itself with class

get-togethers. This form of class activity

has been conspicuously absent in the past

history of 1918. Other classes have

demonstrated the value of informal class

meetings, and, if the juniors are to profit

by the experience of their predecessors,

they must organize these get-togethers

before it becomes too late. During the

first three years of their college course,

men in the same class get acquainted with

each other; but it is during the latter part

of their final year, when they are relieved

of the confining duties of the so-called

"college activities", that they learn really

to know each other. For many of the

present juniors there will be no senior

year, and the remainder of this year must

take its place. The holding of a few

informal class get-togethers is one way in

which this substitution may be carried

out.

Members of the junior class are placed

in a peculiar situation by the national

crisis. Many will lose that part of their

college career which is often considered

most valuable and plcawnt, for after

Commencement the entire class ,rill never

again be together. Between two and

three weeks remain, however, before the

beginning of examinations, and during

that time nuuh may be done to olT-sct

this loss. The class will meet perhaps

three or four times in thai shorl period;

the firs! meeting is tonight, an<l at thai

lime future get-(i)gfthtTs will he arranged.

COMMUNICATION
Althougli communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, tlie name of the wrUer
must in every rase be submitted to tlie editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility. Iiowever.

for the facts as slated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

The American Ambulance
To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

To one knowing anything about the

wonderful development and self-forgetting

work of the American Ambulance Field

Service and its hazardous duties so will-

ingly performed since the early days of

the war, the remarks heard recently

criticising enlistments there since the

United States entered the war, show

almost as much ignorance as injustice.

Every one of the men now entering

that service is not only releasing a trained

French soldier for service on the firing line,

but by his own immediate active service

is allowing training time to an American

soldier here.

No one needs to carry any brief for

the Ambulance Corps—its own deeds are

sufficient—but to any such uninformed

"critic" as well as to its host of friends

who are always wishing to know still

more about it, the writer suggests the

reading of the remarkable article by

John Masefield (with prefatory words by

Sir Gilbert Parker) in the May number

of Harper's, entitled "The Harvest of

the Night", showing also some of our men
in this great work.

Respectfully,

Charles Forrest McLean '9S

Varsity Wins from
Boston in Seventh

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

clinch the game in the last half of the

inning. Foster reached first on an error

by Urban, and took second while Dunn
was being thrown out at first. Radley

drew his second pass of the game, and a

wild pitch advanced both runners. How-
land hit a sharp grounder to Urban at short-

stop, who caught Foster at the plate. How-
land stole second and came home, preceded

by Radley,when Dempsey hit to left center.

Williams ended its scoring for the inning

and for the game, when Dempsey was

thrown out while trying to stretch his

hit into a double. Both sides were retired

in order in the eighth, and the game
ended with the home team a 5-3 victor,

after Boston failed to tally in the ninth.

The box score and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.

Dunn 2b 4 2 14
Radley cf 2 10 10
Howland 3b 4 10 110
Dempsey ss 4 2 2 3

Young rf 4 110
Worcester lb 3 1 15

Roth If 3 1112
Kingsley c 3 2 7 10
Foster p 3 11

30 5 6 27 12 4

BOSTON COLLEGE
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.

Gildea If 5 4 2

Dee c 4 115 10
Kerrigan lb 4 17 10
Urban ss 4 1112 2

Trowbridge cf 4 10
Cote rf 3 10
Manley 2b 4 113 6

Heffling3b 2 13 1

Keegan 10
Fitzpatrickp 4 10

35 3 7 24 12 3

*Hit for Fitzpatrick in ninth inning.

Three base hits—Urban, Cot^. Stolen

base—Roth. First base on balls—off

Fitzpatrick 5, off Foster 3. Struck out

—

by Fitzpatrick 1, by Foster 4. Left on

bases—Boston 7, Williams 6. Double

play—Gildea, Manley, and Kerrigan.

Umpire—Bridges. Time— 1 hour, 45
minutes.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 3562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

"VXTHEN a dog bites me once,
' ^ I'm through with it.

way with a tobacco.

Same

VELVET is aged in the
wood for two years to
make it the smoothest
smoking tobacco.

Pi^^
3C HOC 3DC

i Arrow
fomfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.

shoulders perfSctly ''^f^^

CUittt, feabody 6CC0: lnc.9>Uktrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanlinMs"

GUS BRIDGIMAN, Prop.

m^
ttuu» ^nti«l|ln9 uoatt,

USItOH AVmUl Mil. rORTY.roUIITH (TlinT
MIW VORII

T4Uphont Uurray HillSBOO
Ready-made Garments (or Dreai or

Sporting Wear
English Hats, Caps, Shoes and

Furnishings
Riding Suits and odd Breeches in

cotton or silk

Special equipment for Polo
Norfolk Suits or odd Knickers in

Shetland Homespuns
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis

Light-weight Mackintoshes for Saddle
Work, Motoring or Golf

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Kennel
Coats

A Copy of our Neie lUuitraled Calalotut
Containing more than On* Hundrta

Photographic Plates
Witt be maited to anyone mentioning

The XVtLLIAUS RECORD
NCWPORT aAi.cB.opncc.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Codins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hat*—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smediey
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

ChocoKvtes
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, MAY 21

Art Drama featuring Jean Sothem in

"WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE"
A Lonesome Luke Comedy

TUESDAY, MAY 22
Vitagraph presents Lillian Walker in

"INDISCRETION"
A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY. MAY 23
A Metro Wonderplay featuriiig Madame Petrova in

"THE BLACK BUTTERFLY"
A Comedy—A Travelogue

THURSDAY, MAY 24
Triangle presents Wilfred Lucas in

JIM BLupSO
Triangle Comedy The Male Governess

ADULTS lOe CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occaaions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Slunts in young Men'i

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it"]

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICKS I $19, $M, t2S. tSI and t3S

SISSS C. R CUTTING & CO. ^Sn
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THE QREVLOCK HOTEL
IS NOW OPEN

The New Addition wiil be ready for Commencement.
Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

There is only one model in

Franklin Simon's

Men's Cordovans
at »7.50

But its the kind of a model
which is the only model of its kind!

Cut on an English last with low one-
inch heel and a semi-pointed toe, known
in the King's English as 'art' and 'arf.

Roomy over the ball of the foot, snug
in the heel and the ankle and finished with
those blind eyelets which are so custom-
looking !

Made out of horse hip hide and takes
four hips to produce three pairs.

Then tanned a beautiful mellow mahog-
any by a special process.

Soft, serviceable, rainproof, and awfully
good-looking.

XVorth $10 per pair on present cost of
Cordovan hides.

Men's Shoe Shop— 4 West 38th Street
A Separate !>hop on the Street Le>cl

Jfranfelin5imoii i€o.
Clothing Furnishings Shoes

Fifth Avenue, New York

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

132 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

WilUamstown Opera House

MONDAY
John Barrymore in the celebrated comedy: "THE RED WIDOW

A Black Diamond Comedy. A Lonesome Luke Comedy.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Production: "THE SINS OF HER PARENT",

featuring Gladys Brockwell.

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture: "THE MAN WHO FORGOT".

! with Robert Warwick and Dorris Kenyon.
' The Hearst-Pathe Weekly.

THURSDAY
Mary Pickford in "HULDA FROM HOLLAND".

A two-reel Fox comedy. "The House of Terrible Gamble"

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

You can't keep a blank file covered for-

ever, so once again we raise our hydra-

head and loudly repeat "Here we are

again."

Notice how well the College choir

keeps step since military drill started?

On the Face of It

General Field Orders are not very

clear. On the face of what? Why, of

the blackboard naturally, Ethelbert.

One command that is never given but

always obeyed:

"Eyes right" while the column is passing

to the left of a certain black or red Pierce

Arrow touring car frequently seen in

WilUamstown lately.

As it sounds to the person reviewing the

Battalion marching at route step since

the singing campaign started:

"Squads right, squads left, right front

into line,

You said something when you said you

loved me, striving all the time.

You made me cheery when you called me
dearie, Goodby Liecester Square,

When I'm drunk I'm happy as can be, but

my heart's right there."

Wanted—A good-looking applicant to

run a jitney line between a certain well

known institution in Pittsfield and Cole

Field, WilUamstown. Ample remunera-

tion for services rendered guaranteed.

W^e admit wc have travelled the same

ground so much that it is getting a bit

worn, but as Ford owners have it, "Excuse

Our Dust."

The Record announced last week that a

part of the uniforms had arrived. We
heard considerable complaint because

those parts which had arrived were not

distributed immediately. Investigating

the matter we discovered that the breeches

were the missing part of the equipment.

We concur with Captain Gimperling and

Supply Officer Kellogg in their decision.

Clothes don't make the man, but-

We wish to express our thanks on this

occasion as our old friend Henley has it,

"to whatever Gods there be," (or our

"unconquerable soul".

Blank File

Describes Experiences
in Prison Camp Work

(Continued from page I, col. 2.)

God; and men who were going crazy were

given the means of life. In speaking of

the money given to this work by Ameri-

cans, Mr. Penningroth said that every

dollar given to the fund had saved a life

for usefulness and happiness.

COLLEGE NOTES
H. P. Blodgett '17 has left College to

enteE the Reserve Officers' training camp

at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Anyone who desires to attend the

annual Northfield Student Conference

which will be held at East Northfield

from June 19 to June 29, should hand

their names to Hedden '15 as soon as

possible.

A committee composed of Mr. Salter,

Cox '17, and Goodrich '17 have decided

to devote $7.3 of the Choir fund raised by

the Edward M. Lamare organ recital to

the "Life" fund for French Orphans and

$24 to the "Literary Digest" fund for the

relief of Belgian ch ildren.

'90—Hale Holden, recently made presi-

dent of the Chicago, Burlington, and

Quincy Railroad, has created a note-

worthy precedent in this country by

paying the road's $700,000 share of the

1916-1917 income tax one month ahead

of the time it is due.

The quality in some clothes

would make your head ache

!

With us you simply can't

worry because there's "your

money back any time, if any-

thing goes wrong".

Prices moderate!

Hail Ordirt PilUd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornera"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ar«.
at 41 It St.

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car Uai

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parent! and Frlead*

of Stndenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wlllla m«town« Masi. Telephones \ 3359

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch

Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleaac particular i>eople

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by HIggins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

tBI It flM

w^

wm(Dmhm:
SWej't 46th. 5tr&«t

NBW YORK
'nrt'

Best leathers and
135 year* of
"know-how" in

f^WNE
GijOVeS'

STOP AT

Uioodward* s

Aunch

WHEN IN

iforthampton
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STRATEGY ESSENTIAL IN SCOUTING

CONCEALMENT MUST BE WELL CHOSEN
(Coiiliiuii'd from Saturday's issue)

If you can possibly avoid it, do not

move across an empty space where an

cm'iny nuiy be alile to spot you from a

position oil your tianli. Any movement
of this kind that you may make by a

Hank will almost be sure to be observed.

It will ofti-n he well while firinji over a

wall or embankment to place a few hats

to the Hank of your actual location.

They may serve to draw many of the

enemy's bullets away from you. This

trick is well known to experienced scouts,

for it is a well-known fact that one will

aim at what can be seen. I'\)r example,

in our held tiring; if there is a fi^iure that is

less visible than the others through having

a blending background, the chances are

about five to one that the figure will not

receive a hit.

In dodging an enemy around the out-

side of a house or building, always work

around contra-clockwise, for you will

then be able to shoot around the corner

without exposing yourself as much to

your opponent.

Concealment
It is the duty of the scout to keep him-

self and his intentions concealed from the

enemy as much as possible. This art of

concealment may be accomplished to a

great extent by the use of ordinary com-

mon sense; by the proper use of crest lines,

summits of hills and the avoidance of

open ground; by the exercise of caution

when moving; by remaining absolutely

motionless when halted; by the judicious

selection of observation posts; and by

taking advantage of darkness.

Common Sense

Unless we see some rea.son for exercising

caution, we are likely to disdain conceal-

ment and move along the line of the least

resistance. As a scout you must regard

every feature of the terrain as a possible

hiding place of the enemy, ready in waiting

to capture or kill you, and conduct your

operations accordingly. You will prob-

ably gain twice as much information of

the foe if he is ignorant of the fact that he

is being watched.

If, despite all your precautions, the

enemy does discover you, it may be well

to pretend that you have not seen him, or

it may be a good ruse to pretend that you

have friends close by and make your

signals for them to join you.

Do not place yourself in a position

where there will be a great contrast be-

tween your uniform and your back-

ground. Make the two blend together

whenever possible and thus add to your

invisibility. With your olive drab uni-

fbrm, trees and bushes in leaf and drab-

polorcd earth and rocks make good

backgrounds.

i

Study the enemy's methods of opera-

tions, and you will soon be able to esti-

mate pretty accurately what he will do

linder certain conditions. You can then

make your jilans accordingly.

( Use of Crest Lines, Etc.
' You must be careful to have no article

about you that will shine or flash in the

sunlight. Your accoutrements and equip-

iticnt are all designed to prevent this very

thing. Eye glasses may give a flash and

sliould not be worn while scouting on a

bright day, when in close contact with the

^nemy. In making use of ridge lines and

summits of hills as observation points, be

very careful not to show yourself on the

top or sky line.

On reaching a high place, it is a great

leniplalion lo get on top and take a good

look around, especially when you see no

signs of Ihe enemy beyond. The enemy
%<ill be watching just such places from his

concealed positions, and because you do
not see him inmie<liateh', do not jump at

the conclusion that he is not in the

vicinity. Most of the enemies that we are

likely to encounter are people that are

adepts in scouting and keep themselves

hidden while on such service. The
Tuethnd recommended is as follows: On
reaching a point near the top of the crest,

lie down and crawl on all fours. On
reaching the top, raise the head very

slowly, inch by inch, until you get th.'

retpiired view beyond. If you sec any of

the enemy, make the necessary observa-

tion in the furtherance of your mission.

Remain perfectly still, .\fter yon have

completed your observation, lower the

head inch by inch and retire. .Any sudden

or quick movement on the sky line wouhl

be almost sure to reveal your iM)siiiiin lo

an alert enemy, even at a considerable

distance. Never move in the open when
you can possibly avoid it. Take a

longer way around and stay under cover.

Kxercise of Caution Wlien Moving
\'ou should take advantage of all

possible cover. Move along hedges,

fences, behind end);inkiuenls, and in

water courses, Should it become abso-

lutely necessary to operate in open

country, make your way from cover to

cover at a rapid gait while in the open and
conduct your observations while at a halt.

There is scarcely any piece of ground that

will not furnish some cover for a singU'

scout, and it will i)a>' >'ou to seek it out.

Remaining Motionless When Halted
The importance of controlling a body

to absolute stillness cannot be over-

estimated. It is a natural endowment of

many wild animals, which cannot be

ac(|uired by man without practice. If

you keep perfectly motionless, you will

remain unobservetl for ,i long time at very

close range in a place where concealment

would seem impossible.

It may be interesting for you to make
an experiment along these lines. Post

yourself at some point where the color is

not especially good. Remain absolutely

motionless and see how many persons pass

without obser\'ing you.

Selection of Observation Posts

Be careful of your selection of observa-

tion posts. Choose some unlikely spot

that affords a good lookout, good con-

cealment, and.a line of escape. You will

naturally seek the high points from which

to observe the country and look out for

the enemy. These are the very places

that the enemy will be watching most

closely, so that you must be doubly

cautious in occupying them.

.•\ tower usually affords a good look-out

station, but if the enemy discovers you, all

he has to do is to guard the base, and you
cannot get away with the information

that you have obtained.

Ordinarily the roof of a house will be

found almost as good as the use of a

tower, and there are usually several

routes by which you may be able to make
your get-away in case of discovery.

Avoid the ridge, and keep close to chim-

neys.

Trees have about the same disadvantage

as towers, but you may be able to conceal

yourself more effectually in the foliage

and thus escape detection. When ap-

proiiching and climbing trees, be careful

to leave no tell-tale tracks by which you
may be trailed. The experienced scout

is always on the look-out for tracks, and
muddy footmarks on tree trunks may give

away your position. When observing

from trees, get up near the top and stand

on a limb close in beside the trunk of the

tree or lie flat on a limb. Where the

branches hang low it may be possible to

climb up on the outer limb and thus

eliminate the possibility of leaving foot-

marks at the bottom of the tree.

You can cut down a small tree so that

it will lean against a large one too big to

climb by ordinary methods.

You should always make full use of one

post of observation before leaving it for

another. You may be able to lie in one

place observing the enemy for a con-

siderable length of time undetected and
then be chased by him within a few

minutes after leaving it.

In looking out through a bush, it may
be well to break off a leafy branch and

hold it before the face.

The Turks proved themselves adepts at

concealment during the ("lallipoli campaign

when they covered their snipers with

branches of trees and posted them in

advantageous positions. It is probably

safe to say that .50 escaped discovery for

every one who was discovered.

Darkness
At night, the enemy will expect lo find

you along roads and trails. If you have

in peace times practiced finding your way
across country at night, you will not be

(U'lX'ndcnt on them, and you will find your

value ;is a scout considerably increased.

At night, yon will make use of the deep

shadows cast by trees and in ditches, etc.,

so that you are down in Ihe dark, while

the enemy who comes near will be visible

on the sky line or lying out against the

high ground.

When in danger of being discovered, lie

close to the ground and remain perfectly

quiet. .An enemy's scout may come with-

in a few feel of you without discoxcring

your presence.

.At night the scout on foot has every

ad\.inl;ige o\er the mounted scout. It

is I hen diClicult to get horses over rough

country. They are usualK- nervous aiul

may, by the noise they make, give your

position away.

The flash of a lighted malch may be

seen for a distance of some Hill) yar<ls, and

the glow of a cigarette is distinguishable

ft)r more ihan ^iOO >'ards.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Co-Kds Form New Lonesome Club

.A new organization has sprung up

among the co-eds of the University of

Texas. It consists of a large number of

girls who did not have anyone lo send to

war, and its purpose is to gel ils members

in Uuich with soldiers who ilid not ha\'e a

girl to leave behind. It is hoped that Ihe

lack on both sides will thus be remedied.

The membership in this organization is by

application, and the co-ed must be a good

letter writer and know how to make at

least one kind of candy. The girls are

planning to start long distance romances,

and the co-ed's soldier boy must be un-

married. The charter members will get

oflicers for heroes, while co-eds coming in

later will have to content themselves by

taking privates. Already a large number

of the girls have signified their willingness

to adopt a knight, and a very large

mimber of members are expected to be

recruited within the next few days if the

membership is kept open.

20 men have joined a course in Hip-

pology recently established at Princeton,

and will receive instruction every after-

noon in riding and elementary cavalry

formations.

The two officers of the U. S. army and

the six h'rench ofiicers recently stationed at

Harvard to assist Captain Cordier were

appointed members of the Faculty at a

meeting of the Harvard Overseers last

Monday.

There will be no sununer artillery camp
at Yale this year, as previously an-

nounced, owing to the fact that the

Ciovernment will allow the University no

equipment.

The report of the Princeton University

Athletic Association for the season 101,")-

1910 shows a gain of almost $:i,0()0 over

the profit of the previous year. The sum
total gained by athletics at that Uni-

versity amounted to $18,1 10.

Private Enos Kick, a graduate of

Carlisle Indian -School and a former

member of its football team, bears the

distinction of being the first member of

an American Indian unit to fall in action

in the trenches of France.

Publication is Reduced
The Brown Daily Herald, the oflicial

organ of Brown University, has failed

financially as a daily paper and will

henceforth reduce its publication to three

issues a week. The enlistment of a large

number of Brown undergraduates and the

partial suspension of many college activi-

ties have also been partly responsible for

this. This step of The Herald's

interrupts a record of 2.') years' con-

tinuous publication.

Cornell Aviation School Starts

.About 1000 men, comprising the first

group of students in the Cornell Govern-

ment aviation school, arrived at Ithaca

last Tuesday. The course which is the

first one in a college to be authorized by

the (iovernment will be conducted for

six weeks, according to the plan subniuted

to the War Department for confirmation,

although it is so arranged that it can be

expanded to an eight weeks' cour.se should

the War Department so specify.

Navy Uses Vale Boathouse
Ihe (iovernment has taken over the

Yale boathouse for use as a Naval Train-

ing Station. (Jne hundred men, includ-

ing all ^'ale men recommended for active

service in the Reserve, are to be ordered

there permanently to undergo training.

Practically all the equipment necessary

for a first class Naval Training Station is

available at the boathouse.

20 Yale Alumni in Congress
Twenty members of the Sixty-Fifth

Congress now in extra session have re-

ceived degrees from Yale University.

Seventeen of these men are graduates of

Yale while the other three have received

honorary degrees. Of the men who have

received the degrees eight are in the

Senate and twelve in the House of Repre-

sentatives. Fifteen are Republicans and

five are Democrats.

WAR COMMEMORATED

IN VERSE BY ALUMNUS

Archibald Hopkins '62 Writes
War Poetry on America's

Stand Against Hun
Mr. ArchibaUl Hopkins '02 has written

the following verse, which appeared in a

recent issue of I he Wall Street Journal.

The poem was inspired by the entrance

of the United Stales, and its co-operation

with Ihe .Allies, in the present World-War.

Three Flags in One
Three Hags ablaze in morning's sun,

Their colors red and while and blue.

The fluttering breeze blends into one.

One flag lo Truth and Freedom true.

How lovingly their foUls entwine.

Their Hag, our flag, your flag and mine.

The English flag, Ihe mother tongue.

The motherland, revered and dear.

Her steady battle lines far flung.

Her fleets that give us safety here,

The meteor flag on every sea,

Which tyrants hate and pirates flee.

'The flag of glorious, bleeding FVance

That gave us gallant Lafayette

And now, by war's gri^n happy chance.

Please Cod, we'll try to pay the debt.

The flag that flew with ours on high

When Cierman deorge l)adc us goodbye.

'The starry flag we love the best,

'The flag our fathers first unfurled.

The flag tlial freed a land oppres.sed

And lit a torch for all the world.

The Hag that tells of hearth and home
In every land where we may roam.

'The three in one will lead the fight

Against the cruel tyrant Hun,

And by their majesty and might

Shall victory and peace be won.

See, mounting through the deadly breach,

F-ach waves for all and all for each.
—Archibald Hopkins '02

'87— lilbridge l.apham Adams of

Chicago, III., was married last Thursday
to Miss Margaret Hubbard Strong of

Lake Forest, 111.

'14—Miss Constance Russell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac D. Russell, of New
Britain, Conn., was married to Rodman
W. Chamberlain of that city last 'Thurs-

day. Mr. Chamberlain is a brother-in-

law of Dean Ferry.

m)STON UNIVICH8ITY

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For
those who have received this degree from
this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on
the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-3

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES
J. E. TAVELLI Spring St.

Opurwood
Just out!

EARL & WIL50I

15 cent

Collars

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American UniTsr-

•itiei from the AtUntl*

to the Paci6e

Clam Contracts a Specialty

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawmao, Mtr. T. J. Taltr, Prop.

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Slationt)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director
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W.S. BOYD '19 DIES

AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

FyNERtnirO TODAY

Tuberculosis Causes Death
After Month's Stay at
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

William Spencer Boyd, lyiy, of Inilian-

.ipnlis, hid., (lied from liihcrculosis at

S:iraiiac Lake, N. Y. last Monday after-

noon lifter an illness of five weeks. The

(inieral look |)laee this morning at the

home of his jiareiits at 14.17 ('enlral Ave.,

liiiliana|)olis.

lioyd left C'olk'Ke on April .), a week

licfore the spring recess, on aecoiint of

ill liealtli, and relnrned to liis home.

1 pon e.xaniination by ihi' I'amiK doctor

it was discovered (hat one hni^ was

^(rioiisly affected and he was at once

taken to Saranac Lake by his family,

wlurc lliey rented a cottage and called

the allcndins; ])hysicians into eonsnlta-

liiin. The infection si)read r<i|)idly and

altir .1 brief illness he died there on .\Ia\

21

.

rile son of .Mr. and Mrs. i.inneas

C oilier Boyd, William Spencer Boyd was

born at Montpelier, Ind. on September

2, |S<)7. Me received his early education

.It the Central Hish School, Indiaiipolis,

and later at the Asheville Scliool at

.Asheville, North Carolina, from which

institution he entered VVilliains in the

fall of lyi.s. UnrinK the brief time he

was at College, Boyd took a particular

iiilciesl ill athletic and literary activities,

lie was a member of his class and all-

class soccer teams both this fall and

last ; and a >*ear ago was elected 10 a

position on the editorial stiilT of the

Ri'torii. Boyd was aiijiointed a member
of the Iyi7-IK W. C. .A. Handbook

Hoard last .November, and in April was

honored by his class with iiieiiil)ershi]i

oil the board of the H-)H) (ruliclnicnsidii.

Harvard Will Save $50,000

Harvard University will save about

$50,000 on account of the abandonment
of all intercollegiate athletics. Kootball

receipts last fall were approximately

?l.">0,00n, and the expenses were «;5."),000.

Baseball receipts are usually about

520,000 and the expenses amount to

SKi.OOO. Crew costs from $18,000 to

S20,(100. Track receipts at the gate

are ?.3,000, while expenditures arc from
SS,000 to $10,000. Lacrosse costs $;i,,500

and golf and tennis together cost some-
what over $1,000. Spring sports for

freshmen alone would have cost $7,000.

f)ther minor sports and many incidentals

complete the amount.

1919 NOMINATES FIVE
RESOLUTIONS PASSED

(ollins, Jewell, K. ||. Smith, and
Tasmy in Croup 1, and Powell in (iroiip
II were chosen by the soiiliomores as
tlieir nominees for llie assistant manager-
ship of track at .1 meeting of the cla.ss on
Tuesday evening in Jesiip Hall. Ballot-

ing on the names of these five men will

take pkice this Saturday afternoon and
evening in Jesup Hall.

I'he class unanimously voted that ,1

set of resolutions expressing its sincere

sorrow at the death of William Sjjcneer

Boyd be drawn up and sent to the family
of the deceased, and also that a copy of

these resolutions be jirinted in the Record.

On a motion of Walker 'ly, the class

voted that flowers be sent to the funeral

of Boyd which is being held toda\- at his

home in I iiiliaiia|iolis, Ind.

Balloon School at Yale
The War Department has authorized

the formation of a Collegiate Balloon

School at New Haven to train men in

the operation of lighter-than-air machines.
It is expected that within a short time
200 to 250 men will be stationed there to

be instructed in the art of operating
dirigibles, and spherical and kite obser-

vation balloons. The New England uni-

versities and colleges will in all proba-
liility supply the majority of the students
at this school which is the first of its type
to be established in the United States.

Cornell Has Sham Battle
Inspection of the Cornell Reserve

OfTicers' Training Corps by a specially-

detailed army officer was recently held.

As part of the ceremony the corps was
divided and a sham battle was staged.
The division which was "invading"
Ithaca was equipped with an aeroplane,
machine gun, and signalling, engineering,
and hospital corps. Engagements in

which blank cartridges were used, and the
liand to hand fighting of the combatants
were features of the battle.

LAST OF VAN VEGHTEN

SERIES HELD YESTERDAY

Ten Seniors Discuss Subjects
of Importance in Nation-

al and College Life

Ten seniors took part in the third trial

of the \'an V'eclUen Exteiiiiioraneous

Sjieaking Contest last evening in the

Common Room, Currier Hall. The sec-

ond trial was held .Monday evening, when
nine of the contestants spoke.

Of the five subjects offered last night,

"The Standard of Honor in Athletics"

was the most popular, being selected by

Young, Hutchinson, and Goodrich. They
emphasized one main point, fair play, but

three other aspects as follows were

brought up: being a good loser, playing

to the end, and team jilay.

Kellogg and Logan spoke 011 "The

Terms of Peace which the .'Xllies Should

Insist Upon", pointing out that the only

terms of peace which should be con-

sidered should be those which would

bring "the greatest ha]>piness to the

greatest number of people for the greatest

length of time". Kellogg iileaded lor

a peace "with victory, but without

humiliation to the Cierman people" and

for terms that would not foist democracy

and a new system of government upon

the people of the central powers. Loga.i

took up five fundamental conditions that

must be "insisted upon, first, an .Armenian

protectorate, second, an autonomous

Poland, third, a neutralized Constan-

tinople, fourth, a liberal settlement of the

Balkan question, fifth, a liberal policy

towards Cermany.

Mr. Roosevelt was warmly praised b>-

Bartholomew and Valentine in sjieaking

on "The Indefatigable Mr. Roosevelt".

Both men favored sending him with the

first division of the regular army to go

abroad because of his popularity here

and his reputation abroad.

In speaking on the subject "Buy a

Liberty Bond" Cartmell and Newell both

advocated the purchase of the bonds on

the grounds of patriotism and economics.

They pointed out the effect the oversub-

scription of this loan would have on our

lives and our enemies and emphasized the

responsibility of rich and poor alike in

enabling the Government to secure funds.

McCurdy, the last speaker of the

evening, took the subject "The Status

of Student Self-Government in Williams

College" and gave a brief history of the

Student Council and the self-government

in College. He showed how the power

of the Council, and therefore of the

students, to govern undergraduate activi-

ties has dwindled down to almost nothing,

and how the Council is at present a mere

go-between between the I'aculty and the

student Ixxly. Professor Goodrich, Pro-

fessor Rees, and Mr. Buffinton acted as

judges.

,\\. the second trials held Monday

evening in the Common Room, I'rofessor

Maxcy, Professor Taylor, and Assistant

Prof. Doughty acted as judges. Three

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

STUDENT CONFERENCE

BEGINS ON JUNE 19TH

NOTED MEN T0~ BE PRESENT

Fair Sized Delegation Should
Attend Northfield Session

Small Party Will Hike
In spite of several readjlistiiieilts

necessitated by the international situa-

tion, the Northfield Student Conference
will be held as usual this year. The
gatherings usually held at Eaglesmere
and Northfield are to be combined and
held at Northfield, .Mass. .Although

several Williams undergraduates who had
looked forward to attending the confer-

ence have entered some branch of govern-

ment service, a fair-sized delegation is

expected to be present from Williams.

.\ committee under the. direction of

L. ('. t ioodrich '17 is making arraiige-

nieiits for the Williams delegates.

The conference opens on Tuesday
evening June lyth and continues until

Friday morning, June 29th. A program

of noted loaders has been arranged, in-

cluding Dr. John R. Mott, Dr. Robert

E. Specr, Dean Charles R. Brown of the

Yale School of Religion, Mr. Robert P.

Wilder, recently called from a position of

leadership in the British Student Move-
ment, to become Senior Secretary' of the

Religious Work Department of the

Y. M. C. A., Rev. Charles W. C.ilkey, of

Chicago, Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin of

New York City, Rev. George Adam, a

prominent English Clergyman fresh from

work with the troops on the western

front, and other well-know^n men.

I^specialh' arranged for men interested

in the religious life of the colleges of tlu^

East, the Northfield conference oilers to

all undergraduates an opportunity for

intercollegiate friendship that is un-

e<]ualled anywhere. More than one

hundred and fifty colleges and prepara-

tory schools are to be represented b\'

hundreds of delegates from .New England

and the Middle .Atlantic states. The

daily program will include the main plat-

form addresses in the large auditorium

and small discnssional groups under

trained leaders for the consideration of

the large c|uestions raised by the great

conference addresses and by the stud>' of

Bible, Missionarj-, and Social textbooks.

One of the special privileges of the

conference is that of the jiersonal confer-

ences which may be obtained with the

leaders, men who are well-(|ualified to

talk with undergraduates of their personal

problems. During each afternoon time

will be devoted to recreation and ath-

letics, with the usual tennis and baseball

tournaments in which all delegations are

expected to participate. A new recrea-

tional feature to be added this year will

give training to those who desire to help

in athletic and social service. Each

afternoon opportunity will be afforded

for learning to "lead" in games and

contests adapted to boys' clubs, deputa-

tions, and general community recreation.

Mr. M. 1. Eoss of the Chicago Y. M .
C. A.

College will be in general charge of this

part of the conference. The annual

intercollegiate track meet, followed by

the great celebration and bonfire, will

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Rain tonight; Friday fair.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MAY 2fi

12.00 in. to 2 p. in.— Polls will be open for

Track Managership election.

J.H.

2.30 p. ni.—Northeastern College-Wil-

liams baseball game. W. V

.

5,30-7. ,10 p. ni.— Polls will be open for

Track Managership election

J.H.

BETTER ATTENDANCE AT
CLASS SINGING URGED

rile iiienilieis of the Sv'iiior class .ire

lirgelllly lecpiested to appear with sollle-

tliiiig resembling freipiency and a quorum
It the singing practices, which are

itleiii|}tiiig to occur ilail)' at 12.40 in

Jesu|i Hall. Inasiiiiieli as it was the

seiiliiiieiit of ihe Stiideiil Council llial

the loiitesi be retained in spile of obvious

lilllciilties, and in op|)ositioii to the

wishes of the singing leaders, it would be

more consistent, perhaps, for the seniors

to support the Council's expressed opin-

ion with something more than good in-

tentions and male ipiartets. Though it

is doubtless inconvenienl , there is less

than a week in which to |)raclice, and
unless the Senior tMass wants to sound,

on .May ,v>th, the way the fife and drum
corps does at |)resent , it had better present

its collective self at the practices.

N. B. This refers to the othrr classes

also.

1918 ELECTS KELLER TO

CUSS BOOK EDITORSHIP

126 WILLIAMS MEN

AT TRAINING CAMPS

Index Complied of Alumni and
Students Who Registered

at Treasurer's Office

AMBULANCE MEN LISTED

Publication May Appear This
Summer Junior Picnic to

Replace Class Banquet
Meeting last Monday evening in Jesup

Hall, the junior class elected the following

five men to edit the 1918 Class Book:

Thomas W. Bartram, ol Lakeville, Conn.,

Charles \V. Bonner, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Oliver J. Keller, of Lancaster, Pa., Ralph

W. Lester, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and

Leonard C. Maier, of New Britain,

Conn. I'ollowing the meeting, the Board

chose Keller edilor-in-chief of the publi-

cation, Frederick H. Siblev", of Benning-

ton, V't.. business manager: Thomas 1-2.

.Maythani, of Buffalo, .N. Y., art editor;

and Philip H. Rogers, of .New Britain,

Conn., pliotogra)>li I'ditor. It was further

voted that the book shall ap|iear either

late this summer or earlv' next fail if

jiossible. In place of the class banquet,

which has been cancelled, the class de-

cided to hold a class picnic in the Hopper

or some other nearby spot. The class

banquet committee will arrange the

details of the occasion. It was tiecided

not to hohl an\' class get-togethers this

year.

On account of the unusual coiulitions

this year an elTort is being made by the

Class Book Board to have the publication

off the iiress by the last of this summer as

it is iirobable that most of the men will

not return to College in the fall. The

book will contain write-ups of all juniors

in College at the present time and of

those who have left for service in the

army, navy, or ambulance corjis. The

book will thus serve as a memeuto to

many men who will fail to sjiend their

senior year at College.

Keller, who is the editor-in-chief of

the newly-elected Board, prepared for

College at the Yeates School at Lancaster,

Pa., where he was a member of the edi-

torial board of the literary magazine,

manager of the football team, ami jiresi-

deut of the dramatic association. In the

spring of his freshman year he was elected

to the Record board. In June of his

sophomore year he was selected as one

of the associate editors, and this year

became the managing editor of the inibli-

cation. He is a member of the I'hi

Gamma Delta Fraternity.

Destroyers Convoy "Chicago"
Two I'. S. destroyers have been de-

tailed to convoy the liner ChiraRO from

New York City to its destination ill

France. The steamer sailed last Satur-

day afternoon with 14 Williams under-

graduates on board who are to join the

American Ambulance Field Service.

Three Men Enter Service

Howland and Parry '19, and Tateni '20

have left College to enter the .American

F'icid .\nibnlance Service.

Plattsburg Has Largest Atten-
dance of Men from College

—

Nine Camps Represented
.Assistant Treasurer William C. Hart

has compiled to date the following list of

Williams alumni and undergraduates who
are at present enrolled in one of nine

government Reserve (Officers' Training

Camps or in the .American .Ambulance

Field Service. On account of tlu' f.iilure

of some of the men to send their names
and addresses to him, Mr. Hart is unable

yet to present a complete list of all who
are now in government training. For

this reason, also, the coiiipaii>' number
of some of the men has not been obtained,

although letters sent merely to the camp
address should reach the men promptly.

The following list is iiiade out by

camps:

Plattsburg, N. Y.

E. R. Bartlett '12, Co. 7; F. P. Black

'l.S; D. F. Bowen 'i;l, Co. (5; T. M.
Brewer '10, Co. 9; B. Brooks '10, Co. U;
G. B. Brooks '11, Co. 10; J. W. Brooks

ex-'13, Co. 7; G. W. Cameron '10, Co. 12,

N. E. Div.; W. B. Clark '17, Co. 4, N. E.

Div.; J. A. Conway '10, Co. 11; D. C.

Crawford 'lo, Co. 14, N. E. Div;; T. H.

Dauchy '14, Co. i:{; C. Denny '1(1, Co. 9;

A. M. Drury '17, Co. 4, N. E. Div.;

N. B. DuBois '14, Co. 4; C. F. i-:iy '14,

Co. 11, N. E. Div.: P. French '17, Co. 8,

N. E. Div.; 11. L. Frink 'Ifi, Co. li, N. E.

Div.; M. N. Gales '11, Co. 4; E. D.

Haight '10, Co. 2; 1. .A. Hawkins 'Ui, Co.

9, N. E. Div.; L. S. Haynes '1,5, Co. 6,

N. E. Div.; F. C. Hewlett 'i;i, Co. 9; S.

Heywood ex-'ll, Co. ."); ,N. E. Div.;

W. H. Hoch '09, Co. 2, N. E. Div.; H. G.

Hotchkiss 'i;i, Co. 9; S. E. Johnson '10,

Co. 0, N. E. Div.; R. B. James ex-'17,

Co. VA\ B. 11. Kellogg '12, Co. 14, N. E.

Div.; R. V. Lewis '13, Co. 2, (2nd Lieut.);

E. O. l.othrop '14, Co. 9: A. McDoiigall
'09; A. B. Mills '11, N. E. Div.; J. R.

.Mott '18, Co. 5, N. E. Div.; F. S. Mygatt
'13, Co. 7; S. Newborg '04, Co. 0; C. B.

Overton '10, Co. ,S; S. Phillips '17, Co. 9,

N. E. Div.; 11. L. Pierson '18, Co. 11;

II. II. Pike '09, Co. S; B. Putnam '10,

Co. 9; D. Remer 'Xh; H. E. Rich '17,

Co. 8, N. E. Div.; R. W. Riis '17, Co. 9;

J. P. Rogers '14, Co. 11, N. E. Div.;

C. D. Sabin '17; W. E. Seibert 'Hi, Co. 9;

R. M. Shields '14, Co. 5; L. L. Sgorl '12,

Co. 7; A. Shriver 'l."i, Co. 14; 1.. II. Smith
'14; N. J. Stern '05, Co. 9; D. N. Swain
'17, Co. 9, N. E. Div.; T. K. Thurston '12,

Co. 1, N. E. Div.; F. E. Tieboul '12, Co. 1;

C. A. Toolan 'If), Co. 8, N. E. Div.; J. D.

Van Cott '15, Co. 3, N. E. Div.; F. A.

\ietor '13, Co. 10; B. von Witzleben '09,

Co. 10; A. G. Warner '17, Co. li, N. E.

Div. (2nd Lieut.); R. E. Weeks '14, Co.

3; C. Whittlesley '0.5, Co. 7; R. W.
Williams '10, Co. 13; W. R. Wetherell '07,

Co. 7; K. B. Wood '1.5, Co. 12; M. Wood
'Ui, Co. 11; N. R. Wood '1>.», Co. 6,

N. E. Div.

Madison Barracks, N. Y.
S. N. Bacon '17; H. W. Banks '13;

C. W. Brackett '15; R. D. Coyc '17; N.
Duffield *14, Co. 5; J. R. Gaut '18, Co, 6;

J. W. Gillette Jr. '14; E. B. Halley '00;

G. W. Higginbotham '14, Co. 7; W. L.

Hinman '19; A. V. Lewis '17, Co. 7; S. C.

McKown 'Ui, Co. 8; D. S. Mann '17, Co.

9; T. B. Metzer '09, Co. H; D. Mollatt

'14, Co. »; E. B. Parsons '1,5; W. M.
Reynolds cx-'16, Co. 10; R. B. Rockwood
'10; J. Stebbins '10, Co. 10; C. B. Utley
'13, Co. 14.

Fort Niagara. N. Y.

P. Dana '11; C. E. (.lock '14; D. S.

Keller '15, Co. 8; Frank J. Mather '89,

(Continued on >>age 2, col. 3.)
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William Spencer Boyd
CiO(\ seems ever to be jealous of those

who promise well in this life. From

these He is constantly recruiting His

legions to carry on the vastly more sig-

nificant work of the higher life. When-

ever His kindly watchfulness discovers

the type of man best suited for His

purposes, His decree goes forth to earth,

despite the wishes of men.

Such a man was William Spencer Boyd,

and through his death Williams College

has lost one of her most loyal sons—at

all times, a sincere friend and a true

comrade. Our grief at this loss is deep

and acute, for the mystery of death ever

brings with it a profound sense of sorrow;

but we cannot call unfortunate him who

has attained the highest goal of life

—

to have contributed to the best of the

community according to the will of God.

A sympathetic interest in the welfare of

his fellows and a determination to pro-

mote their well-being permeated his every

thought and action. Up to the very

end, he faced facts as they were, uncom-

plainingly and hopefully, and made the

best of them. He refused to submit

supinely when there was work to do.

Cheerfulness and a keen sense of responsi-

bility won him an esteem wherever he

went; broad-mindedness and a demo-

cratic acuteness of perception secured the

sincere respect and admiration of those

who met him on intimate terms.

Those of us who were closely connected

with him in his work on the Record

Board knew and appreciated thoroughly

the sterling qualities of manhood which

he possessed. To us the loss is doubly

heavy, for we have lost a dear friend as

well as a valuable helper. In him were

combined the characteristics of a gentle-

man and those of a student. This com-

munity is indeed better for his having

lived in it, and the good influence which

he has spread will be felt long after we

have left Williams.

Such was the personality, progressively

expansive and persistently attractivei

that Williams has lost. But his spirit,

his devotion, his larger self lives on.

lie it furlhcr Raotved, ijial these rescj-

Ititions be published in the Williums

Record, and thai they also be sent to

the bereaved family.

!•'., C. lirnwii

President

Student Conference
Begin on June 19th

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

have the usual place on the program,

h'very evening at simset the delegates

will gather on Round Top to be addressed

by men who have come from different

parts of the world to share their experi-

ences with the men at .Northfickl.

It is expected that the Williams repre-

sentatives will again have their head-

<|uarters in the balcony of Marquand
Hall, opposite the ball field and with a

splendid view up the beautiful Connecti-

cut valley. A program fee of S5.00 is

charged all delegates and board and

lodging will amount to $15.00. A few

men may secure waiterships which will

reduce their expenses by about half. A
small party expects to hike from Williams-

town to East Northfield, taking about

two days for the trip. All interested men
are requested to inform the chairman of

the Northfield Committee or the General

Setielary of the Christian Association at

the office in Jesup Hall, where illustrated

booklets and other information about

the conference may be secured.

Last of Van Vechten
Series Held Yesterday

(Continued from page i, col. 2.)

men, Goodrich, McCurdy, and Valentine

spoke on the subject "What College

Means to a Senior"; two men, Cartmell

and Hutchinson chose "Tendencies in

Modern Poetry"; two men, Newell and

Slosson, spoke on the "Freedom of the

Press", and Logan discussed "Federal

Control of the Food Supply".

IN MEMORIAM
William Spencer Boyd

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God

in His infinite wisdom to take from us

our beloved friend and honored classmate

William Spencer Boyd:

Be a Resolved, that we, the class of 1919

of Williams College, do hereby express

our deep and universal sorrow at the loss

of one so dear to us; and that we extend

our heartfelt sympathy to the family

whose greater loss we cannot but realize

in feeling the burden of grief of our so-

slight share in his life; and

126 Williams Men
at Training Camps

(Contintied from page 1, col. 5.)

(1st Lieut.); N. .S. Oliver '12, (2nd Lieut.);

J. D. Stevens '14; R. de L. Van Hoeven-

berg '14; A. C. Wunderlich '20.

Fort McPherson, Ga.
E. I. Shepard '00, Captain; H. D.

Jones '14, Second Lieutenant.

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
C. D. Heywood '11, Second Lieutenant.

Fort Myer, Va.

C. D. Ames '14; S. S. Beiger '13; C. F.

Brown '09 (1st Lieut.); J. P. Cahen Jr.

'13, (1st Lieut.); P. F. Connor '15; R. F.

Debevoise '17, Co. 4; J. W. Ferguson Jr.

'15, Co. 5; H. C. Franzheim '20; G. H.

Michler '15; G. W. Thorne '20, Co. 14;

A. P. Waterman '15.

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

H. F. Blodgett '17; H. Eells '15; S.

Eells '17; J. A. Garfield '16; R. H. Hodge
'15; H. S. Keifer '17; R. M. Ketcham '05;

D. P. Sawyer '18; K. N. Sturges '11;

J. A. Wright '17.

Fort Snelling, Minn.
A. H. Cochran '17.

Fort Sheridan, 111.

C. A. Banks '17 (2nd Lieut.); C. Matz
'18; L. W. Mitchell '07; W. M. Rutter '99;

P. M. Shepard '04 (Capt.); O. J. Wilson

'15, Co. 3; E. Battery, 1st III. Field

Artillery.

Ambulance Service

J. S. Alexander '17, J. F. Bass '20,

T. H. Benedict '17, H. D. Bennett '17,

H. H. Brown '19, H. R. Coan '20, A. P.

Coe '19, S. Garfield '17, A. H. Hedden
'18, L. C. Murdock '19, W. G. Powell '19,

E. G. Redfield '18, S. T. Tyng '18.

These men may be reached at the

address:

Care American Ambulance Field Service

21 Rue Raynouard
Paris, France.

SMART Alecs may be all right but
for a good, honest workin' partner

give me a man that's got his learnin'

slowly an' naturally.

VELVET gets its good-
ness thatway—two years
natural ageing.

IZ lUL 3DC

'98, '07—Dr. Allen Hamilton '98 and
Dr. Miles F. Porter '07, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., are members of the thirteenth Red
Cross Unit to be organized in this country.

The unit, which is led by Dr. Porter's

father, is mobilized and expects sailing

orders at any time.

ClasslBed

An intelligent person may earn Jioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

i Arrow
pn^r" COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly

'|,f^Ji\

CWtt, feabody ^Cb.-lnc.O^likcrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators
and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOfATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907
^

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at room* at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineee"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

UTMLISHIO laia

^_^^^^ m^

Ttltphont Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropieal-weight Clothing
for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear

Norfolks and Knickerbockers
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggings

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Travelling Kits, Coats, Rugs and
Dressing Cases

Straw & Panama Hats
English & Domestic Shoes
Liveries tor all Menservants

Send for New Illustrated Catalogue.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

CoMins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

WALDEN THEATRE
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THE QREVUOCK HOTEL
IS NOW OPEN

The New Addition will be ready for Commencement.
Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

There is only one model in

Franklin Simon's

Men's Cordovans
at «7.50

But its the kind of a model
which is the only model of its kind!

Cut on an English last with low one-
incl) heel and a semi-pointed toe, known
in the King's English as 'art' and 'art'.

Roonij' over the ball of the foot, snug
in the heel and the ankle and finished with
those blind eyelets whieh are so custom-
looking !

Made out of horse hip hide and takes
four hips to j^roduce three pairs.

Then tanned a beautiful mellow mahog-
any by a special process.

Soft, serviceable, rainproof, and awfully
good-looking.

Worth $10 per pair on present cost of
Cordovan hides.

Men's Shoe Shop— 4 West 38th Street
A Sr|iBralc Shop on Ihc Slrci-I Loel

Clothing Furnishings Shoes

Fifth Avenue, New York

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Wllliamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At termliul of ear tlat

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roome and Board for Parent! and Prleadr

of Stadente

Mrs. C. NUes Pike

Wltllamitonn, Mail. Telephann|
4SI
g26«

Williamstown Opera House

THURSDAY
Mary Pickford in "Hulda from Holland".

A 2-Reel Fox Comedy: "The House of Terrible Scandals"., with Henry Lehrman

and Billie Ritchie.

FRIDAY
Marie Doro in "The Heart of Nora Flynn".

A Pictograph.

SATURDAY
Pauline Frederick in "The Moment Before".

A Bray Cartoon.

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

Wyi'kolf is organizing a cavalry (or is

it cavalary?) corps. Only cow ri(U-rs

and bull ihrowers need appK .

What has become of our Halls nl

learning lately?

If upon a lonesome roadway

Yon alone should hie

And should meet a fair-faced damsel

Would you pass her by?

Stop her; search her; (|uestion sharply

Whether foe or friend

'Tis your duty as a soklier

"C'est la guerre"

—

The End

News special. The guns arc due to

arrive soon,—probably on the same
train with the rest of the uniforms.

Some day, some rich day, War Depart-

ment to the contrary notwithstanding, we
confidently expect formerly bombastic

Plattsburghers to slink to ploddingly

scholastic private life.

We wonder

If our respective

Parents

Would recognize us when
We are captured

After

Crawling for three miles

Through Berkshire's justly famous

MUD

Things still annoy us, particularly.

We lost the count last time:

16. The "enemy" patrol who refuses

to "die" when flagged.

17. Home Guard sentries, (annoy

and amuse).

18. Volunteer expert signallers who
never consider "error" or "numeral"

signals necessary. And their difficulties

don't usually stop there.

Authentication,

Blank File

BATTALION NOTICE

Classes in map making and map read-

ing have been postponed until further

notice is given to the men enrolled.

COLLEGE NOTES

The first consigninent of the 1918

Guls. will arrive from the printers on

Saturday, when they will be distributed

to the College body. The price will be

$3.00.

A special memorial service will be held

in the Methodist Episcopal church, Main

Street, on Sunday evening in honor of

the veterans of the Civil War, Rev.

Ralph H. Tibbals of the Baptist Church

officiating. A large attendance from

the College is desired.

Professor Cleland will conduct the

annual trip of the class in Geology 2 to

the Helderberg mountains, leaving Wil-

liamstown this afternoon at 5.30 o'clock.

The party will spend the night in Albany

and proceed to Vorheesville, Vt. to-

morrow morning.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Sprint Street, Next to Rudnick
T«l. 221-2

Brains do the designing

!

Skilled hands do the cutting.

That's one reason why our

sack suits and Norfolks fit.

Sizes to fit every type and
shape.

A variety of models that makes

outfitting a pleasure.

Mail Ordirl Filltd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
ftt 13th St. "The

Four
Broadway CornerB"
at Warren

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St

Firth Are.
at 41it St.

wear
Good gloves ar«

invariably moat

economical—buy

^f^>wneS
Gloves

)purwi
Just out

!

EARL & WILSON

15 cent

Collars

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extendetl.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooma 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleasi particuUr people

—tfiev do more

than please

the taste

A cigarette that simply pleases the taste

does only a jMirtof whatacigarette*/(OMM do

—

Besides pleasing the taste, Chesterfields

do another thing, a neie thing

—

Chesterfields kt you kniyw you are smoking

—they "SATISFY"/
And yet, they're mild/

The bknd does it—it's the unusual skill

in proportioning the pure, natural Imported

and Domestic tobaccos. And the blend

can't be copied.

Chesterfields will prove to you that there

can be more to a cigarette than good taste.

Try them and see. Today. 20fcrlOC

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

^IMPORTED and DOMESTIC tohaccos-Blendei

Tlicv Satisfy"!-and vet thcvVe Mild

.1'
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KEEN VISION NECESSARY TO SCOOT

-SENSES MAY BE TRAINED BY PRACTICE
(((iiiliniifd Iroiii Monthly's ihsuf)

Natiiri- has riulowt-il you wiih t«ii

senses, the jiulii-ious use of whiili is

ncccssiiry to siuTcssful sroiitint;. 1 lu-sc

arc siKlit ami huarins;. Holh may, with

practk-r, lie (Ifvchipfd to a point of

eftirii'iicy you woiihl hardly iinaKim'

posaihlo. With rcyard lo icachinn your-

self the art of what wi- shall Icnii for

want of a hctter term, "scout seeing", no

to some (!""<' lookout point iMinippcd

with a pair of field glasses. Look at

distant objects first with the naked eye

usiiij! your hands Indian fashion and see

what you can make out. hOllow this l)>-

verifying your estimation with the glasses.

Then take yonr field glasses and reverse

the operation. Select some distant object

with the aid of the glasses and then gaze

at it iMitil you can see it with the naked

eye. .Vote that moving objects are more

easily detected than those that remain

motionless. The knack of using field

glasses is easily acipiired with a little

practice, and you should not neglect this

essi'utial element of your training as .i

scorn. It nia\' be the means of sa\'ing

your life or the actitiirement of the most

valuable information in the course of

your operations.

| he savage has almost invarialily the

knack of quick eyesight developed to a

high degree. He also has by continuous

practice trained his eyes to sec for great

distances.

In long distance reconnoitering, lie Hat

on your stomach, place yonr elbows firmly

on the ground, rest your cheeks on your

hands so placed as to shade your eyes and

to limit your front of vision. Kix your

gaze upon the distant object and watch

it intently. You will be surprised to see

how the details will clear up. This is

known as the Indian method. It was by

employing this method that Bloody

Knife, one of General Custer's Indian

scouts located Sitting Bull's camp on

the Little Big Horn at a distance of 12

miles. He first discovered the smoke

ascending from their fires and later was

able to make out ponies grazing in the

valley.

.Another method of limiting your field

of vision is to cut oflf the upper part by

the brim of your hat and the lower by

placing tlie hands under the eyes.

Distinguishing Objects

You will be able on a clear day to

distinguish objects as follows:

Church spires and towers 8 to 11) miles

Windmills and large houses .5 to 7 miles

Windows and chimneys -I.IUK) yards

Telegraph poles 1,500 yards

Troops will he visible at about 2,000

yards, at which distance a mounted man
looks like a mere speck; at 1,200 yards

infantry can be distinguished from cav-

alry. At 1,1100 yards, a line of infantry

looks like a black line on the groiuid; at

600 yards, the files of a squad can be

counted. At 500 yards, men's heads

and the shape of their headgear can be

seen. The larger, brighter, or better

lighted an object is, the nearer it seems.

An object seems nearer when it has a

dark background than when it has a

light one, and closer on a clear day than

when it is raining, snowing, foggy, or

when the atmosphere is filled with smoke.

An object looks farther off when you are

facing the sun than when \i>u have yoiu'

back to it. A smooth expanse of siiov

grain fields, or water makes the distances

seem shorter than they really are.

A moving man is easy to see, but one

who stands stock still and is not sil-

houetted against a contrasting hack-

ground is very difficult lo pick up with

the naked eye.

Sound travels at the rate of 1,120 feet

per second. N'ou will be able to estimate

the distance to a hostile force by noting

the lime that elapses belw;een the Hashes

of the gun and the time the report is

heard. The numberof seconds multiplied

by 1,120 will give you the distance fairly

accurately.

At night when there is profound still-

ness, the beat of a horse's hoofs on the

road, or the ordinary tones of a man's

voice will carry a long distance compared

with the same tones by day. If you will

place your ear to the ground, or a slick

resting on the groimd, or on a fence post

carrying wires, you will be able per-

ceptibly to increase the distance that

such soimds may he heard.

Signs of the Enemy
As you make yoin' way through hostile

ountry, you should be continually on the

lookout for the enemy or any signs of

him, such as rising dust, glitter of arms, in

the sunlight, smoke from fires, and at

night the llasli of a match.

Often when passing through jungle or

hill country, a thin wisj) of smoke, the

flash of a rifle barrel, baytinel or other

bright weapon in the sunlight, will reveal

the enemy's whereabouts to the alert

eye of the scout.

Troops on March

From the dust raised by a column of

troops on the march, you will not only be

able to determine the direction of the

march but the strength and composition

of the troops forming the colimni. With

infantry the dust is low and thick: with

cavalry the dust is higher and if they are

moving rapidly the upper part of the

cloud is thinner and disapjiears more

quickly than in the case of infantry.

The dust raised by artillery and wagon

trains is unequal in height and dis-

connected. By estimating the length

of a line of dust and noting its character,

the strength and composition can be

fairly accurately estimated by allowing

one yard for each two infantrymen

marching in column of squads, a yard

for each mounted man, and 20 yards for

each gun, caisson, or wagon. If you are

not able to see the dust from the entire

column, you will have to estimate the

strength from the time it takes to pass

a given point. Infantry moving in col-

mnn of stiuads will pass a point at a rate

of about 200 men per minute: cavalry in

fours at a walk 150, or in the rear of

infantry about 100 per minute, cavalry

at a trot about 260. Four guns or

caissons or wagons will consume a minute

in passing. If you are close enough

actually to see the column, this method

is very accurate, but if you have to

depend entirely on dust clouds you must

be a keen observer with experience to

arrive at anything like a definite con-

clusion as to numbers and composition.

(Continued in future issue)

Capt. Gimperling in New York
Captain (limperling returns tonight

from a two days' trip to New York City,

lie went down to purchase 400 canteens

and haversacks for the further eqiupment

of the battalion. Today aiul tomorrow

the companies will continue the patrolling

practice of the last few days, but on Sat-

urday there will he a resumption of

baltalion drill.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

More than 1,450 students have left

Cornell University to enter various parts

of the service.

Among the candidates who will try

for the University of Iowa football team

next year, is a young man nineteen years

old, who weighs 275 pounds, is seven feet

nine inches tall and wears size 23 shoes.

Appioximatcly :10.5 per cent of the

undergraduates, or about 407 men, have

left Princeton since war was declared.

The percentages by classes follows: 1017

—

32.2Jg; 1918—36.056; 1919—33.0%; H»20

—26.056.

LETTERS FROM MOORE

TELL OF PARIS SERVICE

Ambulance Driver Also Gives
Description of Battle-
field of the Marne

Letters received recently from Moore
'19, who is serving with the .American

Ambulance Corps in F'rance, tell of his

experiences while driving an ambulance

in the Pari< service. Moore has signed

up for nine months and the first three

months will be spent in carrying the

wounded from the trains lo the hospitals

in the vicinity of Paris. Following are

excerpts from the letters:

"1 had an uneventful trip over. There

were a great many fellows on the l>oat,

and some of them were true Kappa Beta

LET your appearance make dad beam with pride on
Commencement Day. Society Brand Clothes will give ![:

all your friends reason to be proud of you vvhether you

participate in the college exercises as a graduate or as an

under-classman.

Yourcommencement suit—hand-cut and hand-tailored

—

is ready at the store that sells Society Brand Clothes

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago j

For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal p
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Phis, hut I found a niunher of pretty fine

fellows to lune a good time with. I have

a car now which I have to drive and take

care of, but the Lord knows what is

going to happen when something breaks

down, for I know darn little about cars.

The machine I have is a Huick truck

with an ambulance body big enough for

four lying, or eight sitting, cases.

"The Messes lately have all been very

badly wounded. We have to transfer

them from the beds in the dirty, old

hospital-cars to stretchers; unload them;

load them into ambulances, and drive off.

It is pretty hard to move a poor fellow

who has l>oth legs shot off and half his

body in a [ilaster cast. Many of them
are burned from liquid fire which is very

painful, and you ought to smell the

gangrene cases. That smell will stick

with me all my life. Vou can get used

to it but you can't forget it

"A couole of days ago I made an 80

kilometer run all over the great battle-

field of the Marne. There are few

teninants of the battle,—only a few

houses destroyed and the remains of

entanglements and trenches. Last Wed-

nesday 1 went over to Plessis— Bellvillc,

18 kilometers away, to get an aviator who
had just fallen at the school out there.

I le turned out to be an American named
Doolittle, (of New York) who had just

fmished his training and was about to

enter the regular aeroplane service, lie

fell a couple of hundred feet, but luckily

only smashed one leg and received a bad

cut around the eye. That is about the

only advenlu'-e 1 have had fince I came

here e»cept handling a couple of dying

men on the train one day. They both

died within an hour, but as the Frenrn all

say, 'C'es-t la guerre'.

"I.telieve t. p, tnis W'ar isn't going to end

lor a year or lu're and France nee Is wen.

There is so ne talk of establishing a train-

ing corps here in I'rance for .Americans

and if it Is done I shall join it. Otherwise

perha.is I t-hall try to get into aviation,

although I doubt if I can on account ol

my eyes. But if there is any fightifig to

be done, 1 don't 'ant ti stay back here

driving an amb:dance.

"There is a miscellaneous bunch here,

many of them flunk-outs and divorc6es

who have come to escape paying alimony.

V'e have to do almost all the handling of

the men as the French anibulance drivers

are too lazy or decrepit to load them.

After my nine months are over I may

return home and join the atmy but (

expect to stay here and enter some form

of service."
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MEN SERVE BEST

WHO PREPARE WELL

SUMMER cImT HDVOGIITEO

CaptainGimperlingUrgesMen
Not to Hasten Into Service
Without Due Deliberation

No further announcement of future

camp and military plans can be made at

the present time as developments will

depend largely on the outcome of I'resi-

denl Ciarficld's visit to Washington in

the near future. Captain Ciiniperling

may accompany the President on this

trip in order to make final arrangements

for cam|5 equipment and management.

In the meantime Captain (iimpcrling

Mrongly urges undergraduates to stay for

the summer camp instead of signing up

for some form of minor service. The
need for officers of college training is

going to be enormous and the com-

mendable desire to get to France first

should be subordinated to the more

important need of officers from the ranks

of college men in the future.

In addressing the hViday morning class

in Military Arts and in an interview with

a Record reporter, Captain Gimporling

|)oinled out with great vigor the mistake

that physically fit undergraduates of

suitable age are making in joining such

organizations as the mosquito Heet,

ambulance service, and other forms of

minor service. Captain (limperling

authorized the following statement of the

matter. "That the need of such organi-

z.itions as those just mentioned is great,

is undeniable, but they must always be

suliortlinate and secondary to the work
on ilie hring line, and they should depend
tnr their support on those men who are

not physically able to serve in the trenches.

Ol ten million men of suitable age there

will be nearly three million whose eyes or

physical nu\keup and condition incapaci-

tate them for services in the trenches and
from these men plenty can be drawn for

service in the work behind the lines. But

the imdergraduate who is able to be an

otiicer and engages in any work of less

importance is not performing his duty.

"The (act that the undergratluate is

imder age shotild not make him decide to

give up the sunmier camp here in order to

gel into some sort of service immediately.

There is every indication that the war
will last for a consideraljle period of time

and these men will perform their highest

duly by training for firing-line service in

the months to come, although their

service will be less spectacular at the

present time than it would be in a different

course of action. Altogether too many
parents are sending their sons to France
to drive ambulances when they would be

furthering the interests of the allies much
more by subsidizing and sending their

chauffeurs and keeping their sons in

college for future need, in a more im-

imrtant sphere of work.

"lor the men who are physically unfit

and therefore rejected for service in the

trenches, there is open the work of

ambulance service, farm-work, or similar

conunendable occupation, and in per-

formance of sucii duty these men are

displaying the essence of patriotism and
loyalty, but the man who is able to

serve as officer or private on the firing

line will be tloing less than his duty in

this hour of the nation's need if he does
"ot prepare to shoulder a rifle, and the
place to train for the majority of Williams
men is at Williams."

Track Election Today
The College will ballot today on the

five men nominated for the .second

a.ssislant track managership by the sopho-
more class last 'Tuesday. The candi<latcs
are: Croup I —Collins, Jcwett, R. H.
•^inith, and Tasney, Group II—-I'owcll.
The polls will be open in Jesu|) Hall from
'2 to 2.0O o'clock and from 5.,^) to 7.30
o'clock.

DEAN BROWN IN PULPIT

W.C.A. Meeting Held Outdoors
if Weather Permits

Uoth the regular Sunday Chapel service

at 10.;i,5 a. 111. and the W. C. A. meeting
at 7.00 p. ni. tomorrow will be addressed
by TJr. Charles R. Hrown, who is at

present Uean of the Divinity School of

Yale University. Dean Brown is well

known to Williams men, having occupied
the pulpit oil several former occasions,

and he has always been a popular speaker.

Me was pastor of the First Congregational
Church of Oakland, Cal. from 1890 to

1011, when he was appointed Dean of

the Yale Divinity School, tn 1897, Dr.

Brown made a special trip through Egypt
and Palestine, where he made a profes-

sional study of the country involved in

biblical history. Besides having been a

special lecturer at several universities, he

is the author of numerous well known
books on religion.

Dean Brown will take the subject

"The Higher Patriotism" in addressing

the last regular meeting of the Christian

Association for this year. If the weather

permits, the meeting will be held on the

slope at the south side of West College,

where a similar meeting was held two
years ago. There will be a short song

service at 7.00 o'clock, after which Dean
Brown will speak. The eating houses

are requested to give up their Sunday
evening song periods and help make this

sing worth while. If the weather is in-

clement, the meeting will take place in

Jcsup Hall.

SECOND MATCH OF

SEASON WITH UNION

Visiting Team Has Had More
Practice Than Purple
Has Won One Match

Williams will meet the L'nion tennis

team in the Purple's second match of the

season at 1.30 o'clock this afternoon on

the College courts. Despite the fact

that rainy weather has interfered to a

kirge e.\tenl with the varsity's work

during the past week, a few days' hard

practice has evidenced considerable im-

provement in individual play, and the

team should |)resent a much stronger

combination than that which met defeat

at the hands of \l: I. T. last Saturday.

The \isiting team has had over a

week's more practice than the Purple,

but poor plaxing conditions have neces-

sitated the cancellation of two out of its

four matches scheduled thus far this

season. In their opening match the

(iarnet players broke even with Rutgers

y^i, but showed an excellent brand of

tennis in their contest with the University

of Vermont, defeating that team by a

6-0 score.

Following is the probable line-up of

the two teams this afternotm: Cook (W)

vs. Becket (V): Halstcd (W) vs. C.illespie

(l!);Pollard(W)vs.Clapp(U);Sheiiard(W)

vs. Wadsworth (U). Cook and Pollard

(W) vs. Becket and Gillespie (V): Halsted

and Shepard (W) vs. Clapp and Wads-

worth (U).
_

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
ACCORDED M. J. N. CRU

Before a large gathering of friends, and

the entire College Battalion yesterday

afternoon, M. Jean Norton Cru stepped

olT the 5.50 train at the Williamstown

station. Attired in his service uniform,

M. Cru was easily discernible as soon

as the train drew in. .After a short but

warm greeting by his family and friends.

Captain C.imperling asked him to speak

a few words to the Battalion, which was

drawn up at attention facing the station.

After a few words on his pleasure at being

able to return to America at this time,

M. Cru entered an automobile, amid the

cheers of the Battalion, and rode slowly

towards the College, the Battalion follow-

ing at attention. It is hoped that M.

Cru will be able to be detailed here for

some time to aid in the training of the

camp here this summer.

STATES REQUIREMENTS

FOR AVIATION SCHOOL

WORK STARTS EACH MONDAY

Captain Thompson of Cornell
Aeronautic Corps Instructs
Candidates for Admission
Captain C. F. Thompson, Command-

ant of the course in Aeronautics recently

established at Cornell, has drawn up the

following list of requirements for

admission - to U. S. Cadet Schools of

Military Aeronautics:

1. The candidate must be a college

graduate, or have passe<l creditably at

least three years of work in a college or

scientific school of good standing.

2. The candidate must satisfy the

Medical Examining Board of his physical

fitness for the arduous and unusual duties

of a Pilot.

i. Candidates should be of neat

appearance, courteous manners, and good
breeding.

4. A reputation for honesty, reliability

and punctuality together with the pos-

session of self-control is essential.

5. Candidates must be between the

ages of twenty-one and thirty.

6. The possession of a good athletic

record and a reputation of being an

excellent amateur sportsman are highly

desirable.

7. Applications must be addressed to

the Chief Signal Officer, U. S. Army,
.Aeronautical Division.Washington, D. C,
unless candidates prefer to apply in

person to the Commaiulant at Ithaca,

N'. Y., with three letters of recommenda-
tion. The course of training to start on

Monday of each week.

8. Candidates will be enlisted as jjri-

vates in the .Aviation Section of the Signal

Corps Reserve at pay of S.'iO.DO a month
during the course of instruction. Upon
satisfactory completion of the course they

will be given commissions.

9. The increased volume of corres-

pondence makes it impracticable to

answer individual inquiries in further

detail.

New Poetry in 'Lit.

In accordance with the idea expressed

in the designation, the "New Poetry"

number, verse predominates in the May
issue of the Williams Lilerary .Monthly.

The list of contents follows; 'The City

—

verse, .Scoell Ttippan Tyng: l;ndergradu-

ate Free Verse—essay, John Edwin

Bakeless; .\ Great River—\-erse, Samuel

Wagner .Anderson; Hawthorne Visits

.North .\daiiis—essay, Allyn Cnales Swin-

ncrlon; 'Three War Poems—verse, Bennett

Fello'iL's Schauffler; 'Tested—story, F. Hub-

hard Hutchinson; Muses—\erse, John

Edwin Bakeless; Quo Vadimus—essay,
Rutgers Remsen Coles; 'Two Railroad

Poems—verse, /l//y« Coales Swinnerton

Skubh—story, Sewell Tappan Tyng; Sanc-

tum—An Academic Skirmish, J. E. B.;

In Other College6-.4W>iH Coales Swinnerton.

Weather Forecast

Fair today—Local showers tomorrow.

CALENDAR

S.VrURDAY, MAY 2(^

12.00 111.-2.00 p. m.
—

'Track managership

election. Jesup Mall.

I. IS p. 111.—Williams-Union tennis

match. College courts.

,^.00 p. 111.—Williams-Northeastern Col-

lege baseball game. Weston

Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 27

10.35 a. 111.—College Chapel. Dean

Charles R. Brown of the

Yale School of Divinity will

preach

.

7.00 p. 111.—Dean Brown before the

W.C.A. Jesup Hall.

FUNERAL OF REV. DE PEU

Late Congregational Pastor In-
terred Yesterday

'The fmieral of the late Rev. .Mr. John

DePeu, minister of the Williamstown

Congregational Church, was held in that

church at 3.00 o'clock yesterday after-

noon. .\ large number of the many
friends of the deceased, both in this town
and elsewhere, were present at the ser-

vice, and rendered high tribute to the

esteem and respect with which Mr. DePeu
was generally held.

Rev. Mr. Farwell of Wellesley, a class-

mate of Mr. DePeu at the Union 'Theo-

logical Seminary, officiated at the service,

and was assisted by Dr. T'raiiklin Carter

and Rev. Mr. John Dennison of Williams-

town.

'Two solos were rendered by ,\'lr.

.Arthur Hackett, tenor, of Boston, and
special selections from Chopin, Schubert,

and Beethoven were played on the organ

by Mr. Salter. Many beautiful floral

offerings were presented at the funeral,

among them being a large blanket of

flowers from the different organizations

of the church with which Mr. DePeu was

connected. The honorary pall-bearers

were Mr. Robert Cluett, Mr. N. Henry
Sabin, Dr. Harry A. Garfield, Mr. E.

Parinalee Prentice, Judge Sanborn (j.

Tenney, and Mr. W. B. Clark. Mr.

George B. Waterman, Mr. Frederick E.

Moore, Mr. Carleton G. Smith, Mr. E.

Herbert Botsford, Dr. F. H. Howard, and

Mr. Perry A. Smedley, the deacons and

ex-deacons of the church, were the active

bearers. Burial was made in Fiistlawn

Cemetcrv.

WILLIAMS AMBULANCE

UNIT C0N6RATULATE0

Letter Received by Mr. Hart
from Intelligence Bureau

Praises College Work
.Mr. W. C. Hart has recently received

a congratulatory letter from the Inter-

collegiate Intelligence Bureau at Wash-

ington, D. C. regarding the Willianis

.Ambulance Unit. 'There ha^'e been no

new developments concerning the project

but the men enrolled expect the examining

officer to be here very shortly. 'The

letter follows;

Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau

Washington, D. C.

May 22, lyi".

Mr. Wm. C. Hart, Adjutant

Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau

Willi.'ims C'ollcge

Williamstowm, Mass.

Dear Mr. Hart;—
We were delighted to receive just now

\'our telegram informing us that the

Williams unit is completed. I have just

wired you accepting the same. We will

inform the War Department at once

that you arc reaily for enrollment and

within a day or two will send ;ui officer

to Williamstown to examine and enroll

your men in the Government Service. I

am very glad that Williams College has

found it possible to furnish this unit.

I think the amount of assistance to the

nation that your college is rendering in

proportion to its size is not surpassed by

any of our educational institutions. I

mean by this, the entire programme as

outlined in your letter of May lijth.

Sincerely yours,

(signed) James L. Phillips

Men Must Register for Draft

Mr. Elmer (ireen, Secretary ol the

Faculty, has been appointed by the

Government to lake charge of the regis-

tration of all students who are subject to

draft. Mr. Green expects that the

registration blanks will be received today,

an<l he advises all eligible men to register

immediately, for their certificates must

be in the hands of their respective tow^n

and county—authorities by June 5th

The blanks may be obtained at the

Dean's office.

NORTHEASTERN FACES

VARSITY HERE TODAY

Williams Expected to Win This
Afternoon's Game from their
Inexperienced Opponents

FOSTER AGAIN IN BOX

Nine will Feel Loss of Howland
Maytham to Replace Him

at Third Base
Mason will occiijiy Howland's jiosition

at third base when the varsity faces the

Northeastern College team on Weston
Field at :i.00 o'clock this afternoon. With
this exception the line-up will be identical

with that which opposed Boston last

Saturday. Howland left College on
Tuesday to enter the .Anierican .Ambu-

lance Service in F" ranee.

Northeastern College has never before

this year been represented in inter-

collegiate baseball. 'The team, composed
of members of the Co-operative School

of F^ngineering, is, therefore, inexperienced

and, in addition, its development this

spring has been hamlicapped by the

cancellation of all but four of its sche-

duled contests. It has defeated the

Boston Y. M. C. .A., Bridgewater State

Normal School, and the Wentworth
Institute of Boston, but has lost to

Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Thursday was the only day during the

past week on which the varsity has been

able to get any outdoor practice, though

\'esterda\' afternoon there was a brief

drill in the cage. Mason has shown up
suri>risingly wi'll and is expected to fill

Howland's po-^ilion (»n third creilitably.

'The men lia\i' inaiiilaincd in practice

the shar|) fielding ami clean hitting they

displav'ed last SaturdaN' ami are expected

to win this afternoon's game easih'.

'The line-up and hatting order of the

tipjiosing teams will be as follows;

WILLIAMS \(irtiieasti:k.n

Dunn 2b Dii-kson c iCaiit.)

Ratlley rf Capen 'Mi

Mason ob Robbins If

Dempsey ss 'Toome>' -h

\'oung If (Capt.i E. 'Thompson p
Worcester lb .Atkinson ss

Roth cf llawescf

Kingsley c Smith rf

Foster [) t). 'Thonipson lb

CAPTAIN DICKSON OF
NORTHEASTERN COLLEGE

Visitors' Leader Stars Deliind Bat
In Team's First ^ear in Base-
ball

Long Hike at Harvard
Capl.iin Cordier, who is in charge of

the Harvard Camp has planned a long
hike for thi; members of the camp, lasting

from July K.th ti All; us, 15111. The
entire regiment will cover 230 miles in

manoeuvres wl ieli will probably be
directed norlhwaitl from Boston.
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liiisiiifhs inaciaKi'iship ol the Keioril

tarrifs with it a hi^h liiiralive reward.

Practical business experience gained from

a position of this nature would be of

inestimable vahie I" the man who intends

to enter the liusiiiess world after Kradii-

alioii.

As a business pro|X)sition, the manager-

ship of the Record might appear unde-

^i|•al)lL• for members of 11120 at the present

lime, liiil furtlier consideration will

show that this should not be so. 'Phe

brunt of the war diliiciilties will be borne

by the present manager and his imme-

diate successor; by liU',), the incoming

manager will be in a position to profit by

those conditions which were sources ol

trouble to his predecessors.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

.At a meeting of the Record Board held

last evening in the Press Room, Jesup

Hall, Mitchell Vaughn Charnley, Jr., 1919,

of Goshen, Ind., was elected to member-

ship on the Editorial Staff to fill the

position made vacant by the death of

\V. S. Boyd, 1919.

The College Polls

Members of the College body will vote

on the candidates for the track manager-

ship this afternoon. In previous popular

elections, it has been considered an

especially large vote if three hundred and

fifty men, otil of over five hundred, visited

the polls. This means that only four in

every six undergniduates lake the trouble

to vote; conscipiently, it is only a majority

of two thirds of the C"ollege body that is

necessary to elect.

As the representative of the College, it

is only fair to the manager of an athletic

team that he be elected by the entire

student body. It is surely somewhat

humiliating to have to admit thai one

third of the lUKlergraduates are not

interested enough in College affairs to

choose their own representatives, but the

circumstantial evidence is strong. If we

are to disprove the validity of this con-

clusion, now is the lime to do so, before it

becomes an established fact.

A Business Proposition

The competition for the business

managership of the Record for members

of the class of 192(1 begins totnorrow. The

men who report at that time will work

throughout the suinmer and during the

first part of next semester; on December

14, the competition will end and the

Board will elect a second assistant busi-

ness manager and a second assistant

circulation manager to succeed the busi-

ness manager and the circulation manager

respectively in March, 1919.

Williams College offers little in

the way of practical business training;

as an institution for instruction in the

liberal arts, it could not properly include

such training in its curriculum. But the

charge is brought against an institution

of this nature that a man who intends

eventually to enter business wastes the

four years of his career that he spends in

a liberal arts college. The Record compe-

tition, however, offers a splendid oppor-

tunity to the men who are seeking some

kind of business training. .As business

manager of a tri-weekly periodical, a man

is in a position where he must bear .1

great deal of responsibility. His accounts

amount to something over six thousand

dollars; he is responsible for a large

number of contracts with advertisers

and subscribers; and he must manage at

least one competition. Moreover, the

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Captain Ciimperling is quoted as

having made the categorical statement

that college men who are physically fit

to be officers are not serving their country

in the best way unless preparing to enter

the trenches with the army. He also

intimated that if the War Department

could do so without antagonizing public

opinion it would prevent such men from

entering the ambulance service. Why
then is the War Department asking the

colleges to supply immediately 1,4(111

uiidergraduales, for the Medical luilisted

Reserve Corps, all of whom must be de-

clared physically fit by the Ariny doctors

in order to be accepted. Does, or does

not the War Department know its busi-

ness? And why does the Na\'y accept

Class 4 Naval Reserve Units, composed

entirely of college men? Why is the

administration ofi'ering a cour.se in navi-

gation ,is a part of the regular curriculum?

One of the 36

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

For the benefit of those who think that

the Williams men who have chosen to

serve their country in the Medical En-

li.sted Reserve Corps have selected the

easiest way, I beg to submit the following

extract from the New York Times of

Tuesday, May 22: "The popular impres-

sion that the air service is the most

dangerous arm of the army is not borne

out by information based on war losses

in Europe. Captain .Aubrey Lippincott,

U. S. A., who is in charge of the aviation

personnel of the Signal Corps, asserted

today that the records of our allies put

the air service fourth in the percentage

of losses. The heaviest losses have been

sustained in the medical corps. The

infantry ranks next while the artillery

arm ranks third."

Not all Ambulance Driver

EF some folks changed their

own temp'r'ments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors*.

A neighborly Idea—pass
your tin of VELVET.

'^#^
3DC 3DC IZ

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

i Arrow
p™fit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders pcrfMy 'IVS,'.

Ctuttt,Ptabody KCo:lnc.9>Uktrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN.Prop.

Alumnus in Eminent Firm
John C. jay, Jr. 'Ill, has recently be-

come a member of the firm of Cloethals,

Janiicson, Houston and Jay, Inc., of

i\ew York City of which Major-General

Cicorge W. Cioethals, the recent Civil

(governor of the Panama Canal Zone, is

the senior partner. The other men in

this organization are all experts in the

engineering profession and with the

addition of Cencral Coethals, this com-

paii}' now probably heads all the 6rms

of consulting engineers in the country.

'09—Stillman K. Westbrook, of Hart-

ford, Conn., was married last Friday to

Miss Frances Collins Utinham, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Dunham, at

her home in that city. He is a lieutenant

in Troop B, Fifth Cavalry of the Con-
necticut Militia, from which he was
granted a ten days' leave of absence for

the wedding.

ClasslHed

I'or Sale. "Old tradition" Cadillac;

has more pep than paint. Best bid above
$l(H).oo before June first takes it.

F. H. Howard.
An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. V.

laTABLItHKO lait

tnntjei ^nti0l;ing ^060,
ADISOK *VtNU> OOR. roHTV-FOUIITH STRUT

NIW YORK

Tilephoni Murray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical-weight Clothing

for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Flannel Trousers tor Golf Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggings

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Travelling Kits, Coats, Rugs and
Dressing Cases

Straw & Panama Hats
English & Domestic Shoes
Liveries for all Menservants

Send for New Illualrated Catalogue.

•OBTON •*LIS-OmCE«

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlehlngi

Tennis, Athletic and Gsmina-

slum Goods.

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

CHOCOfATES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W A I. D I^ N THEATRE
SATURDAY, MAY 26

Triangle presents Thelma Salter with Frank Keenan in

"THE CRAB" Triangle Comedy—"The Road Agent"

MONDAY, MAY 28

Art Dramas present Dorothy Bernard and Jack Sherrill in

A Luke- Comedy

TEUSDAY, MAY 29

Vitagraph presents charming Peggy Hyland in

A Big V Comedy

WEDNENDAY, MAY 30

Harold Lockwood and May Allison in a Metro Wonderplay
A Comedy—A Travelogue

'THE ACCOMPLICE"

INTRIGUE"

'THE PROMISE"

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

Go fllas' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hate—Williams Banners

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.
Suits for young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines—stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICKS I $19, fll. $25, $3* and $39

ADAMS C. R CUTTING & CO. Tr?
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c Automobile Supplies, Tires, Tubes, Non=Skid Chains

Qreaj es, Oils and everything for the Automobile
FOR A TAXI OR PLEASURE CAR, CALL NO. 5

C^ R IT N D Y ' S G A K A G E

Partkularfy Appropriate Now I

MEN'S NEW ENGLISH

Regimental Scarfs

Hand-Made of imported repp
»Uk» in 40 Regimental Colon

CARMOOR
LONDON

This beautiful collection of RegU
mental Scarfs is an interesting com-
mentary on the dye situation — it

embraces the colors of forty English

regiments and there isn't a single

color missing, nor off color, in spite

of the dearth of dyes.

Rich, deep, live English colors that

are full of vim and victory.

Hand-made, taped from end to end
and won't pull out of shape.

The ideal regimental touch in this

hour of a great international cause.

Very good value at $1.00.

Men's Furnishings Shop—16 West 38th Street

A Separate Shop on Ifae SfreetLflvel

jjmnMinLinton ^Co.
Clothing Furniahings Sboet

FIFTH AVENUE

'Phone 6900 Greeley and we will callfor,

your overcoat orfur andput it in storage

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

W'l' think sonicliiiics iImi it llic spirii

<jf '7'i was all.ll;it ii i> |ii( iiin-d In liv, it'-

not SI) bail lo Ix' H\ inj; in 11)17 alUT all.

Nut lli.il we \v:ini lu 1,1^1 any aspersions

on the DonKlils lorps. liowi'wr.

Caiitain: "Who is tin- hauw willi

today.
'"

Private: -"Norllic-ast rn < olli-j;c, sir."

Captain (vaKueU); "<>h, \i's, .North-

eastern."

Conic on, cap, don't lie ewliisive. "1 on

never lieard of it before.

We reroninicnil to the British lor llu-

(). S. K., I. lent. Williams, anil SiippK'

Ofticer Kellons;. .Additional reoninieiiila-

tions will be Riven ont later. We leeo

nimend ourselves for ihc 1). C. S.

I'ershing is t,'"iiiH I" h-nroiie. l-ets

hope 'er.and ii, net united in the bonds

very soon, and I'ershing starts piishiii};.

Don't laiinh at that, lady. That's

well, that ain't worth langhinn at,-ihat's

all.

One lU'M'r realizes the bitter triitli ol

the w. k. aNioni .u\ arnu tr,i\els on its]

stoinarh. ttntil he goes otit on hostile
|

seont dnt\. .\fter that he never forgets
j

"
' — i

It's pretty h.ird on a private when hrj

has somethinK K'""' '"' <'" ""' '^ w.dkinn

at route step, to be told to give away to

the right or the left.

I'lattsbiiri; Captain: "Now >ini in.iy i

take the lonipany, lieiilenanl."

Williams 11)17, a "rookie eomniish"

who has shown by exaniin.it ion that he

knows his 1. 1). K. prrfeitly: ito llie

capt.l "\'er\' Well, Sir". Uo the i oin-

pain 1 "Sqiuids right or left as the easi'

maybe. M.XKCIl"

Capl. Co. "U": ','As yon were, there,

as you were!"

.Ain priwite in <d. "IV, sipi.id No. 1:

"^ er. sir, 1 don't just know h iw 1 wire"

Now please don't turn a deaf

ear to the suggestion that you

think of quality when you think

of new clothes.

Quality means wear long

wear and satisfaction.

Prices moderate.

Mail Ordtrt PilUd

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller ^ la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch

Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

L. 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Willlamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
Open »ll the Ywr At termlnil of c»t llaf

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board lor Parenti and Ftleodr

ol Studenii

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllamitown. Maas. Telephones
) gjj^

at l.'itli St
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ABIUTY TO RECOGNIZE TRUE SIGNS OF

ENEMY IS ESSENTIAL IN A GOOD SCOUT
(Continued from Thursday's issue)

The noise nuiile by a stroiij; culuiiiii of

troops on the march is distinct anil con-

tinuous; that of a small body feeble and

interrupted. The distance at which yini

will be able to hear these sounds depejids

upon the nature of the ground marched

over, the direction of the wind, and the

presence or absence of other sounds. On
a calm night you will be able to hear a

column of infantry marching on a hard

road a distance of 500 or 600 yards

away; a troop of cavalry at a w;dk 600

to 700 yards; cavalry at a trot or gallop,

and artiller\' or wagon trains at 900 to

IO(X) yards.

Tracks

You will obtain much information

about the enemy from the ground at your

feet. You will be able to tell whether

he has been over the country. You can

follow him up by his tracks whether he

be a large force or merely a patrol. If

the road is evenly trodden, infantry is

on the march. If there are also many
points of horseshoes, the column also

contained cavalry. The wheel tracks will

indicate to you the kinti of cavalry that

has passed, provided you are familiar

with the enemy's armament.

In following up tracks do not look at

the ones at your feet, but cast your eye

some distance ahead. It is easier to

follow tracks when moving toward the

smi than with the sun behind you.

A man walking places the whole of the

flat of his foot equally on the ground, the

prints a little less than a yard distance

between them. When running, the toes

of the foot prints are deeply indented in

the ground, and are usually more than a

yard a|)art. Do not be fooled by a man
walking backward to conceal the direction

of his march. The age of a track may be

determined fairly accurately by close

e.samination of the edges to determine to

what extent they have b('en worn off by
wind action and the drying up of the

damp soil that was indented when the

track was made.

You ought to know at a glance the gait

at which a horse that you are tracking was
going and how long since he passed. .At

a walk the hoof marks will be in pairs,

the hinti foot marks more or less over-

lapping those made l>y the front foot.

The pairs will lie about a yard apart. .At

a trot, the hoof marks will be in pairs

the same as at a walk, but about 4 feet

apart, and the marks will be more deeply

indented in the earth. .At a gallop, the

hoof marks will be separate and about

;i{ feet apart. In a fast walk or trot,

the hind hoof marks will be fouiul in

front of those made by the fore feet in-

stead of over them. A freshly made
track shows sharp edges, and the ground

usually shows signs of moisture where it

has been broken. In about 15 minutes,

the moisture will have disa])|)eareil.

Estimating Strength

The method of estimating the strength

of a force by counting bivoLjac fires can-

not be recommended. The lighting of

(hnnmy fires is one of the time-honored

artifices of w.ir. If a conuuander ilesires

to make a show of strength, he may light

dummy fires to give the opposing scouts

the impression that he has a stronger

force than he really has. If he is strong

and does not want the fact revealed, he

may forbid the lighting of fires, so there

is no real basis for calculation. The same

fires may serve ten men one night and

fifty the ne.xt.

(Continued in future issue.)

'01—Stanley Washburn of Minneapolis,

Minn., h<is been commissioned a major ol

ca\alry on the active list of the army and

assigned to duly with the Russian rail-

road commission.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Colgate Closes

Colgate Vni\ersity has been closed for

the year and no Commencement exercises

will be held, because of the abnormal con-

ditions brought about by the war. More

than 400 students left within the week,

from May i6lh to the 2Sd, to enter into

various forms of military service.

Illinois Leads at Camps

The I'niversity of Illinois with .VW

men accepted leads all the other western

colleges and uni\'ersities in the number ol

camlidates for conuuissions in the (). \i.

T. C. camps according to an announce-

nuMil from the Central Deparlment's

heachpiarters. Other universities in-

cluded are: Chicago, 202; Michigan, 200;

Wisconsin, 175; I'urdiie, I7,S.

$5,000,000 to Vale

The l.ugest gift ever given to \'ale was

the sum of S5,000,000 recently given li\'

.Mrs. S. \'. Ilarknessof New N'ork Cil\- 10

fLU'uish (lonuitories for (lOO nu'ii.

I'ndei- a wvw ruling oi llu- I 'ni\i*rsily

Coimcil. inililar>' training will be made
compulsory at the I'niversity of Pitts-

burgh. I'Aer)' [uale student will be re-

tpiired to participate in military drill,

for one hour, four afternoons din'iiig the

week.

Kevolting because I'resident Hopkins

cancelled "triuighing" w'eek, the sopho-

more class al Dartmouth, aided by the

freshmen built a huge bonfire in a field

behind the trough, and held the freshman

"cap-burning" two weeks ahead of "wet-

down". This action broke all customs,

as the freshman class will no longer obey
the freshman rules, all infringements of
whi( h were punished by ducking the
unruly freshmen in the trough at "wet-
down".

KImer Oli|)hant, the greiit West Point
athlete, received his second captaincy
when he was chosen to lead the Army
baseball team for 1918. He will also

captain the football team next fall.

Several members of the Princeton
faculty have formed an org.inization to

enable Princeton men to subscribe to

the Liberty Loan. They have secured
the assistance of the local banks, and the

bonds may now be obtained on the in-

slallmenl plan, b\ I hi' weekly payment
of sm.ail sums.

Williams Invited to Camp
C()luiid)ia l'iii\ersit\- has extended an

invitation to all Williams men, who are

unable to go to the C.overnment K. O.
T. C. c.niips, to atteiul Camp Columbia
al Morris, Conn. This camp has been

established with a \ lew of fitting those

luen, who at present cannot go to (lovern-

nient Camps, for commissions when the

Draft comes. The recpiirements for ad-

mission are a high school or college edu-

cation, ages 18 to 2!h, with physical filnes

and a willingness to .ser\e.

Mr. R. R. Thompson, assislam in the

Cieology Department, has been called

to his home in Minneapolis, Minn.,|liy

the serious illness of his father.
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BATTALION TO BE IN

BIG HOJ.IDAY PARAOE

PROGRIkM FsThNOUNCED

1918 Gargoyle Elections and
Interclass Song Contest
Wednesday Afternoon

llif war will iH)t iiiati'riall>' alli-rt liiis

\r.u's Memorial Day in WillianisUiwn.

\ paraiU', which iiiclti(U's a rf\it'w .iiid

rxt-nisi'S at two cfmclflii's ami bi'tOrt-

ihc S(>l(!it'r><' Moiuiiiu'iit, a ha^citall KaiiH".

ihi- iiitfirlass sinning CDiitcsl, HiiH ( lar-

v;u\ k' t'U'Ctioiis, an<l inl()riiial ilanct's at

-cMTal of Ihe fraternity lioiiscs make up

ihr (lay's program. Tlif par.idc wliiih is

iinclcr the aiis|)iees uf tlir I i. A. K. will

liiiiu on Spring Street at id.od o'cloi k

.111(1 proceed as soon as possible west on

M.ilii Street to I'resident ( '.arlields
]

liouse. Here it will lie re\ iewed liy tlle!

"selectmen of W'illiaiiislown, .Mr. Janies

I'nlldck, and a member ol the facttlt\',

npresenlinn the College in place ol

I'resideiil (iarfield who will be in Wasli-

iiiKlon- Then north on I'.irk Street,

lliroll^dl Mission I'.ok to the College

( Cmelery where foitr wreatlis will be laid

ind the (i. A. K. ritual will be performed

(p\cr the jjrave of J ud(;e Charles ('. Noll.

.\fter this ihe march will continue south

1(1 the Soldiers' Moiuimeiil where ihe

H.iltaliou will sing a College song, l.in-

( dill's "('ettysbnrg Sjieech" will be de-

livered by Charles K. I'arker ' ii), a large

urealh will be jilared on the monument
b\ a representati\'e of the studenl both',

,(11 address will be given by a member of

I lie I'actilty, and the entire gathering will

)oin ill the singing of ".America". The
parade will then go to the West Side

I enielery, after which it will l)e disbanded

unless the colors arrive in which case there

will be a short presentation.

The order of march as outlined liy ihe

( (ininiiltee in charge is:

1. Creylock Hand.

2. Marshall and his aides.

,V K. I'. Hopkins Post, C,. .A. K.

4. .\. D. Bullock Camp.

,S. Spanish War \eterans and asso-

Reserved Seat Sale Today
Keser\c(l se.iis and parking spaces fur

the .Amherst game \Vednes<lay afternoon

will be on sale at 7.HO o'clock this evening

ill the .Managers' ( mice, Jesup Hall.

northeastern" easy"

TASNEY ELECTED TO

TRACK MANAGERSHIP

WINS ON "fourth ballot

VICTIMS FOR VARSITY Omy 229 votes cast in Elec

( lates.

l-'ort Hoosac Home Ciuards.

7. lioy Scouts and Camp Kirc (iirls.

H. (iale Hose Company.
I). I'loat and School Children.

10. College Hattalion.

.\{ 2,,v> o'clock .-Xmherst will meet

Williams on Weston Field for the second

lime ill their four-game series and imme-
diately after this the annual Interclass

Singing Contest will be held on the

laboratory Campus. Each class will

render one College song and the seniors

.ind juniors will each sing an original song.

The contest will be judged this year on

rendition alone. .After the last class song,

the entire College will sing The Mountains,

and following this the annual Ciargoyle

electionsfrom theclassof lylH, which will

also take place on the Laboratory Campus,
will complete the day's program.

' )ver the holiday several fraternities will

be hosts at informal dances. Tuesday
evening Beta Thela Pi and Delta Kappa
Epsilim will give house dances, Weclncs-

da\ noon there will be a thi dansante at

the Phi Delta Thela house, and Wednesday
evening Chi Psi and Psi Ifpsilon will

have dances at their houses, and Phi

(iamma Delta at the Wendell Motel in

I'iltsfield.

Call for 1920 "Gul"lvianagers
.Ml freshnicn wishing to enter the

competition for the business managership
of the WH) Gulielmensian 'will meet C. O.

Chaimian, the 11)19 manager of the pub-

lication, at 8.1.5 o'clock Tuesday evening,

in Jesup Hall.

Ihe lfll8 6'«/i. will be on sale Wednes-
day, at a time to be announced later.

•Miinini who desire copies should send

their names immediately to A. T. Jones,

HusinesK Manager, at the Chi Psi I.otlgc.

One-sided Game Goes to Wil-
liams 16-0 Dunn and Wor-

cester Star at Bat
'I'll. 11 lliis w.is Ndrllicasicni I ollege's

lust ycir in I iii ci ( (illc^:iaic li.(~(l(.ill was

e\i(l('iii i(( ilic spc( i.iiin-^ ill s.i! iirda\'s

g.ime on Weston Held. The \i-liors had

no balsnifii \\lio ( oiild soKc 1 ((sicr's or

N'otiug's dclivci \ ,. only ,v^ iiicii ( (iniiiig to

tile pi. lie (luriiii; the ((iiirc ;.:,[iiic. .iiid

lllcir licldiiit; w.is r.(ni;c(l .iiul -ld» . Wil-

li. oiis. on the other hand, had iKt irollblc

in ^;clliim 1-1 hit- oil 'riioiiiiisoii. Won c-icr

HCIliiig IH d lioinc runs, and 1 lliiiii b.itliiin

al 101)0%.

The s,(,iiiiL; l.c^.in ill the tirst inning

when, Willi diic out and 1 Iniiii on •-(coikI

base, M.[s((n -iiiglcd li center field. The

ball w.is rcinriicd to third base .iiid Dunn
was iml out. Mason taking second.

Dempsey was gi\i'n .i base on balls and

N'oiing followed with a clean hit to ceiit^'r

field, bringing in Mason. Woncsur got

to first on .111 error by licll. the sei'ond

baseniaii, .ind Kotli brought all three

home with .i long liil to dec]) Icll. .No

more scoring Wiis done until the hftli

inning when Mason reached first on an

error li\ the visitor's third baseman and

look third on Pcinpscy's hit llirough

Capen. ^'dtmg laid down .i pertci t biiiil

along the third base line, reached lirst,

and filled the bases, which were iuimedi-

ately emptied by Worcester's home run

to right field. Roth was hit by a pitched

ball, aihaiiced on Kiugsley 's hit and both

nieii were brought home on Dunn's sacri-

fice hittoshort. Insliding home, Kiugsley

sprained his fotd slightly and retired in

fa\'or of Sa\les who look his ])lace behihd

ihe bat. .After ihe fifth inning, \'oting

replaced I'oster in the box and Hoyden

was put in right field. In the sixth the

varsity scored two more runs and in the

seventh, three.

The box-score and summary follow:—

WH.l.l.AMS
ab. r. h. po. a. e.

tion Booth Chosen Man-
ager of Golf for 1918

Leslie Dddd Tasiicy, IIM'.I, ol I'atterson,

.N. J., was elected manager of the \'arsily

track team for nn.H-llll'.» as a result of

tile balloting of the ( ollegc body, Satur-

day afternoon .iiid cNcuing in Jesup Hall.

'J.'2\} \'oles were cast ill the election, of

which Tasney received a total of I L'.'i on

the foiirlh ballot, a pluraliu ol ISo\(r the

next highest candidate. .\ recduiit of the

ballots cast last siniiig for the Icniiis and

golf managerships result e(l in the election

of Thcddore Nex in Hodlli, i'.MS, of

Sewickle\-, Pa., to 1 he ((ssistanl manager-

slii|) of this year's goll team. lie lakes

the place of Frederick 1,, Chapnian. IIM.'^,

who has withdrawn from College to ^-iiter
j

Ihe I'lattsbiirg tr.iining camp. '

Tasney iirepared for Williams at the

I'attersdii High School of Patterson, N J.,

and the Newark .Academy of Newark.

.N. J. He placed on the football and

baseball teams at the first named school,

lieing manager of baseball in his senior

year, and in his year's attendance at the

-Newark Academy was also a niember of

the baseball team. In the spring of his

freshman year, Tasney played on his class

baseball team and served on his class

supper committee. This year he was

elected to the sdph(Hiiore prom, coiii-

niiltee. He is a member ol the Chi Psi

fnileriiily.

Booth received his election by a

pluraliu of 4(i voles, receiving 177 out of

,1 total of -(11(1 vdtcs cast and getting a

majoriu of 2;i. He entered College from

the Sewickley High School of .Scwickley,

Pa., where he was editor-in-chief of ihe

school paper and jilayed on the football

team. Booth was a uieniher of the

varsity track scpiad in his freshman year,

and was elected to the circulation man-

agership of the Record last spring. He is

a niember of the Deutscher \ereiii, and

of the Delta Kappa Fpsilon fraternity.

Dunn 2b
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itself. It is only on rare occasions that

VVilliains is given the opportunity to offer

its hospitality to visitors of the other sex,

and we cannot allow one of these occa-

sions to pass by iinnoti<!e(l. Tlie attrac-

tions in the way of entertainment have

necessarily been curtailed, but here again

the blame must l)e placeil with Kaiser

Bill, not with ourselves; we have the

desire to entertain and, if we do not reach

our former standards, it will be because

we lack the means, not the motive. In

any case, we cannot be denied the pleasure

of anticipationand, later, of retrospect.

Sherman said, "War is hell", and we

are at war now. A ray of light from

above, then, is a pleasure which we will

long remember. We, therefore, heartily

concur with the sentiment expressed in

the immortal pledge "To the dear,

damned, inconsistent sex; God bless the

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns.,,

Newa Editor of This Issue—T. W. Bartram
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Commencement exercises da not occur

until June 25th,—four weeks from today.

Until that date, the freshmen will continue

to be freshmen and, as such, they will

still be subject to those campus rules and

customs which apply to members of the

first-year class. .These campus customs

include a regulation to the effect that

"freshmen must not smoke on the street

at any time of the year". The rule still

holds, in spite of the unusual conditions

attendant on the war and n;ilitary train-

ing.

Memorial Day
Each year the number of grey-bearded

veterans who march in the Decoration

Day parades throughout the country

grows visibly smaller. In time, their

ranks will have disappeared entirely, and

the warriors of 1865 will be a memory,

rather than a reality. But, before these

men pass out of the world of actuality^

their places will have been taken by the

veterans of another war,—the men who

are now leaving to take part in another

great struggle for democracy and the

liberty of the individual.

Memorial Day this year should bear a

special significance in the light of our

present national crisis. Thank God that

there are few new graves to decorate at

this time; we may-Hgiot be able to raise

this same prayer of thanksgiving next

year on Decoration Day. There are few^

if any, families in Europe that have not

contributed to the toll of the great

struggle, and now this country must

accept its share of the sacrifice. May

thirtieth is dedicated to the memory of

those who have fallen in the defense of

our country; it is the least we can do at

the present lime to halt a moment in

our preparation for another war while we

pay our tribute to the men who fought

in the battles of the past. The Williams

battalion will march in the Memorial Day

parade; let us enter into the true spirit of

the day and perform our part in the

ceremonies with the deference which the

occasion merits.

Greetings

On account of the disturbing influence

of the war, there will be no regular house-

parties over May thirtieth this year. But

several fraternities will entertain guests

—

the female of the species—and to these

scattered few we extend a hearty wel-

come; the College awaits your arrival

with open arms!

Yes, the war is truly a disturbing ele-

ment; but there are others as well. Most

disturbing influences are extremely ob-

jectionable, but there are exceptions to

every rule and the exceptions sometimes

merit more consideration than the rule

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Appeal to 1918 "Slackers"

Two more days remain before the

Interclass Singing Contest on May 30

and from the small number that has been

in regular attendance on the practices

that have been held daily for the past

week and a half a very small percentage

of 1918 will know their songs when that

day arrives. There will be rehearsals on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at

12.40 o'clock in the choir room in the

rear of the Chapel and every nieniber of

the junior class is urged to attend.

Twenty minutes a day for three days is

not a great deal of time, but one can gain

a good idea of the songs in that time and

therefore every member of the class

should make it a point to give that time

to the class singing for these next few days.

L. C. Maier

Despite Losses
Amherst is Strong

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

against Vermont but is not as reliable as

his team mate.

Amherst" has been rather weak in

batting all season, probably due to lack

of practice. In the Vermont contest,

only one safe hit was made. Unfortu-

nately, the visitors' hardest hitters,

Goodrich and See, have both left college.

Captain Munroe with a .263 average and
Rome with .193 are the best of the

regulars.

Williams will in all probability line up
the same as in Saturday's game. Kings-

ley suffered a severe strain of his ankle at

that time but will be behind the bat if

his injury will permit. Foster and Cap-

tain Young are both in fine form and it is

impossible to state who will pitch. The
effectiveness of the opposing pitchers

should decide the contest since Williams

has the edge in hitting and the Amherst

players are slightly better fielders.

Following is the probable line-up and
batting order of both teams:

WILLIAMS
Dunn 2b

Radley cf

Mason 3b ,

Dempsey ss

Boyden or Young rf

Worcester lb

Roth If

Kingslcy c

Young (Capt.) p
Foster p

AMHERST
cf Rome
2b Munroe (Capt.)

If Moginot

c Maynard
ss Widmayer
If Seamans
3b Cowlcs

rf Hughes

p Carpenter

Morris and Jewett '19 presented a one-

act play written by Morris, with music

by Powers '19, at South Lee Saturday

evening for the benefit of the South Lee
Red Cross Association.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn |ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

For Sale. "Old tradition" Cadillac;

has more pep than paint. Best bid above
$100.00 before June first takes it.

F. H. Howard.
I"or Sale. Snappy Ford Racer. Can

be seen at Mohawk Garage.

A PERFECT gentleman ain't pro-

duced by a night's study over

an etiquette book. Same way with

a perfect tobacco.

VELVET is aged in the
^^ood two years before
it becomes the smooth-
est smokiug tobacco.

JL 3DC 3DC

i Arrow
I&nnfit COLLARS
arc curve cut to ftt the
shoulders perfictly ''^^.

CUittt,Peabody 6CC6:ln«:.9>4aktrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTcred at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

UTAIUIHID tail

aOIUS kVINUI OOH. rollTT.roUIITH stiiut
IW VOIIK

TiUthone Hurray Hill 8800

Medium and Tropical-weight Clothing
for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear

Norfolks and Knickerbockers
Flannel Trousers for Golf Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggings

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Travelling Kits, Coats, Rugs and
Dressing Cases

Straw & Panama Hats
English & Domestic Shoes
Liveries for all Menservants

Send for New Illustrated Catalogue.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
slum Goods.

Co }llns' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

Chocoicmes
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

W^ALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, MAY 28

Art Dramas present Dorothy Bernard and Jack Sherrill in

"THE ACCOMPLICE' • A Luke Comedy

TUESDAY, MAY 29

Vitagraph presentscharming Peggy Hyland in

"INTRIGUE" A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

Harold Lockwood and May Allison in a Metro Wonderplay

"THE PROMISE" A Comedy—A Travelogue

ADULTS lOc CHILDREN Se NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men'i

clothes for Spring.
Suitsjor young men who" Know what they want when

they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard
plaids, etc.

PRICES: $19, $20, $2S, $30 and $39

5!gS!S C. R CUTTING & CO. VSn
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FULL
t

LINE OF

Automobile Supplies, Tires, Tubes, Non=Skid Chains
Qreafes, Oils and everything for the Automobile

FOR A TAXI OR PLEASURE CAR, CALL NO. 5GRUNDY'S GARA.(^E

^DpuTwood
Just out!

EARL S WILSON

15 cent

Collars

BOSTON UNIVKR81TYLAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three 'full school yeais. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and

Ph. D. also offered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 26, 1917.

For inlormation and catalogue

address

THE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St.

New York City

Hotel Lenox
(Convenient to Back Bay Stations)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

BROAD STATESMANSHIP

IS HIGHER PATRIOTISM

DUST FROM COMPANY STREET

Dean C. R. Brown Asserts That
War and Christianity Are

Now Reconcilable

The hi(;liost piitriotism consists in an
attitude of broad niindedness <'oml)ine(l

with a distinct love of one's native land,

according to Dean Charles R. Brown in

his address on the "Higher Patriotism"

at the W. C. A. meeting last evening.

The speaker asserted that Christianity

and war are not reconcilable in the ideal

state, but that in the present imperfect

condition of the world it is a noble <luty

to take up arms for one's country, pro-

vided that country is in the right.

Patriotism is not ethically narrow as

is asserted by some modern sophists. It

is foolish to declare that a feeling called

internationalism which holds all lands

in equal esteem should supersede love of

country in a man's heart. Dean Brown
declared that a man should love his own
wife lietter than another man's, his own
city belter than another's, and his own
country better than a foreign land.

Although .America has always been a

land of peace, nevertheless, no man
should scruple on religions principles

from shouldering a gun. Peace is some-

times bought at too great a price and there

have been good wars and bad peaces.

We must always keep our ideals in view

but the present war is entirely justifiable.

[)espite the fact that Christ advocated

the policy of turning the other cheek,

nevertheless, Christ was a subject in a

subject [and and if he had been in Pilate's

place he certainly would have used force.

Dean Brown decried the polic\' of

jingoism. He declareif that unthinking

peoi)le were making trouble between the

United States and Japan simply Ijy

foolish utterances. Japan has been ex-

ceptionally forbearing toward us. She

has calmly watched us obtain colonies in

the Pacific. She has beheld our Western

States making unfair laws yet she has

always kept her "gentleman's agreement"

in regard to immigration. We, ourselves,

must adopt this broadminded attitude of

Japan which is the higher patriotism and

the real religion. All this will be evinced

after this war which is now preparing us

for the time to come by banishing trilling

and frivolity. This patriotism will be

according to St. Paul when "your feet

are shod with the preparation of the

gospel of peace."

NEW WORK OUTLINED

MliMORlAI. DAY—Oh yes, that is

the day when the G. A. R., D. A. R.,

t'onfed. Vets., Colonial Dames, Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy all march about

their home towns all morning, and spread

extensive decorations o\'er many graves.

Everybody has a nice tinu? and thinks

how nice things and people used to be.

Signalling and Reconnaissance
Will Be Studied This Week
Signalling and Reconnaissance will

occupy the Battalion during the coming

week. Monday afternoon an examina-

tion in the semaphore will be given and

those who pass this will be exempt from

further work in the cage on rainy days,

and may then devote their time to a

course in wig-wagging, s'ghting drills,

position and aiming drills, and deflection,

elevation, and correction instructions. If

the weather permits on the other days,

the Battalion will be divided into two

sections, a red and a blue, and Imth will

be sent out in regular marching order, so

that they nia^' meet and thereby work

out some comViat problems. In the Mili-

tary Arts course Captain Gimperling will

lecture on marches, convoys, combat

problems, renconirr engagements, and

advance giuird work.

Mrs. Edward H. Ilarriman ot New
York City has given Yale University a

fund which is the equivalent of $100,000,

which will enable the University to

appoint a Professor or an Assistant

Professor of Orthopedics in the Medical

School, who will divide his time between

the University Board of Health and the

Medical School.

Blank File trusts that some people will

think that about him.

We understand that if the colors come
they will be presented on Memorial Day
morning. Will they similarly present the

breeches ?

We venture that they are just as im-

portant as colors. But what order would

be given? Center, DRESS?

Lieut. McMillan tried to tell his

platoon by semaphore the name of the

last town the Germans took from the

Russians. His arm is now in a sling.

Don't start anything you can't finish,

fellers.

How can we be expected to sign the

honor statement this afternoon that we

have neither given nor received informa-

tion, when the whole exam, is to see how

fast we can receive it?

Captain (entering room late in the

evening, and finding it still occupied by

his daughter and another); "Dismiss

the Company"!

"Gimpie" is a soldier, you can tell it at a

glance.

Who for many little reasons, doesn't like

the ambulance,

"For College men in general, there is just

one place to be.

And that's upon the firing line, in a

machine gun company".

We haven't got complete dope, so will

jump to

conclusions.

Blank File

BATTALION NOTICE

Let the "modest purse" spend
boldly!

There's no economy in cheap
clothes at any price.

Good clothes reasonably

priced make by far the "better

buy"!

MailOrdirs Pillid

ROGERS Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornere"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at ilat St.

Beat leathera and

135 years of

"know-hovr" in

ft)WNE'
Gloves'

best

L 0. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car llaa

Convenient to Quadrangla

Rooma and Board for Parent! and Frleada

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WllllamaCowa, Maaa. Telephones

| g^^^

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extendett.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We plea!*i particuUr |>eople

Williams and Morgan Halls have been

chosen as the quarters in which the

Battalion is to be housed during the

summer camp. Men now occupying

rooms in these two dormitories will be

allowed to pick their roommates, but

they must report their choices at the

Dean's Office, by June 1st.

187 students have already left Amherst

for government service of one form or

another. The distribution of activities

is as follows: Agriculture, 51; United

States .Army medical reserve corps unit,

30; training camps, 33; naval reserve

corps, 23; the American .Ambulance Field

Service in France, 16; wireless, 8; aviation,

3; miscellaneous, 7.

RichmondStraiehtGrt
CIGARETTES Tlam^Cbri.a^

". . . . even the $ophomorva treated me u tth some respect whrn i pro*
daoed the Virginia cigarettes which I d brought upfront Richmond. **

That fxnc old Southern Aristocrat—"Richmond
Straight Cuts." There's never been another cigarette,

quite like them. Their "bright" Virginia tobacco

has a naturally refreshing flavor that makes even the

best ofTurkish cigarettes taste almost tame and character-

less by contrast. You'll wish you'd tried them before.

IN NEAT BOXES—FIFTEEN CENTS
Also in attractive tins, 50 for 40 cents; 100 for 75

cents. Sent prepaid if your dealer cannot supply you.

/// .1^ ^ R[CKMOND.ViMm>.U&A.
t-Jsmm-rlKftA^t^ ugtniunus iobabo wcuaamL

NOTE: Unlike Turkish tobacco, Virginia tobacco

pays no import duty— all tlie value is in the cigarette.

•PREFERRED by GENTLEMEN NOWasTHEN
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DUTIES OF PATROL AND SCOUT ARE

... CONTRASTED IN TODAY'S ASSIGNMENT
((."ontimu'ti from Satur(la\''s ii>sue)

The strength gf a comniaml in bi\ouac

must be estimated by the number (if

orguiiizaliuns observed, so that you must

have a unit with which you are familiar

aptly ttiined the "unit of estimation".

In other words, you must know the

tactiail tiiiits. o( thy enemy, company,

battalion, reKinienl, troop, s(iuadron, and

battery, and count the units that are

visible from your observation [loint.

Yon ahanld know the physical a|)pearance

of the units of estimation so as to be able

to distinguish them. If you have all of

the knovvle(li»e about the units of your

own army, it will be a simple process to

apply it to the units 6f the enemy's

forces.

The ru>nlllin^ of vehicles, crackinj; of

whips, nciiihing of horses, brayin);: of

nuiles, and barking of doj;s, often indicate

the arrival or departure of troops within

the enemy's lines. If the noise remains

in the same place and new fires are

lighted, it is probable that reinforcements

have arrived. If the noise grows more

iitdistinct troops are prob^ibly with-

drawing.

During the campaign in the I*liili[)pines

in bS'.ISt, we could always tell when any

considerable body of the enemy were in

the vicinity even if they had not been

reported. Their presence was revealed

by the distant barking of dogs and the

extreme restlessness oE the animals in the

command, especially the American mules.

Our .scouts were often able to trace the

movements of a body of Filipinos that

were hidden in the jungle, by the barking

of dogs along the route.

System of Protection

There is gnecletail of information about

the enemy that you ought to be able to

report with accuracy, and that is the

efficiency of his system of protection. It

is with the hostile covering troops that

you will come into immediate contact,

and you will be able to discover whether

the outposts are vigilant or careless, and

whether the patrols are aggressive or

timid. This knowledge may be of su-

preme importance. A slackness in the

enem\'s out|x>st line which pernuts you

to make important observations may also

enable \'our ctjunnander to achieve a

victory by surprise.

Patrols

The (|uestion will always arise as to

whether it will be better to employ a

scout or a pair of scouts on a certain

mi.ssion or whether a jiatrol had best be

sent out. There are no hard and fast

rules that may be invoked in arriving at

a decision, btit there are certain princi-

ples that may be applied, and when
reconnaissance enterprises are to be

undertaken the conditions should be

examined closely. The scout or pair of

scouts wouUI as a rule be preferred when

concealment is highly essential, and

usually when concealment, though not

essential, is possible throughout the

reconnaissance or when the enemy
habitually conducts his reconnaissance

with strong jiatrols, anil scouts have a

belter chance of eluding them.

In the following cases a patrol should

be employed: when information has to be

sent in at intervals; when it is desired to

capture prisoners; when the reconnais-

sance is to be extended over such a period

of time, that the relief of scouts will be

necessary; when concealment is deemed
impossible; when an urgent mission has

been assigned and it is necessary to push

through the enemy's covering troops.

If possible the individual jireferences of

the most efficient scouts should be con-

sidered. Some nicn lose self-confidence

if attached to a patrol and arc limited in

their actions by the directions of the

patrol-leader; others dislike the responsi-

bility of uncontrolled action. In some

cases it may be advisable to employ a

patrol for the first part of the reconnais-

sajice and at a certain point break up

(Continued in future issue.)

191 8 "GUL." HIGHLY

PRAISED BY CRITIC

SURPHSSES
~
mOECESSORS

Maytham's Work as Art Editor
Deserves Commendation —

Unique Cover Design
The igt8 Gulieimensian, Volume 6|,

which appeared last Saturday afternoon,

is a credit to the class which sponsored it,

to the college it pictures, and to the board

which produced it. Editorially, artisti-

cally, and typographically, it has no

e(pial among its predecessors. All hail to

iglH for its magntim opus'.

Kew people realize, except those who
have toiled in the making of one of these

books, what a tremendous amount of

effort, sometimes of the least inspiring

kind, goes into its make-up. Its readers

know, in a vague sort of way, that there is

a (leal of compiling to do, much proof

reading and correcting, many late addi-

tions, and many hours of puzzling con-

templation over its arrangement. But

the real labor of love, the attempt to

make unified the work of several men,
and the report of many diverse organiza-

tions, is very easily lost sight of.

In many ways, the present volume
borrows itiucli from the 1917 issue. But
sucha bookisalwaysanevoiution, and this

isas it should be. The degree of jrossible

originality is very slight. In format, the

volume is a pure joy. The soft, grained,

leather cover, endiellished with an attrac-

tive gold desigu of somewhat subtle

symbolism, is pleasing to a degree. Its

green is echoed in the tinted border which
encloses each type page.

Typographically the book seems to be

a replica of the 11)17 volume. Several

unfortunate errors in printing and mis-

statements of fact, arc easily excusable on

the grounds of the difficulty of working

conlintiously and consistently under the

hectic circumstances of the present sea-

son. The .irrangement, however, with a

few exceptions, is pleasing to the eye.

The art work of this sixty-first volnni

is deserving of the highest pr. ise. Tlv
wor^c of Maythani, the art edltw, stands

out for its workmanlike quality, and its

finish of execution. The ideal of uni-

formity in the art work of a year book,

one that is w'ell-nigh unattainable, has

been as nearly approximated in the 191H

volume as in any I have seen. Finkler's

full pages show a lack of a knowledge of

drawing, but they make up very largely

for the deficiency by reason of their

originalityof conception. Penfield, Coles,

and Swinnerton are the other art con-

tributors.

The photographs in the issue are ex-

ceedingly well chosen, although the chapel

takes the lion's share of the pictorial

honors. The large nundwr of intimate

photographs of the seniors and of campus

characters, make the number of par-

ticular interest to the outgoing class.

.•\mong the innovations in arrangement

and content, are: the review of the Cap

and Bells season, the photograph of the

cheer leaders, the page of the four coaches,

(a galaxy of stars of which any institution

might be proud), a portrait of M. .Albert

Cru in uniform, a photo of the Outing

Club ski relay team, and a page apiece

devoted to the Commons Club and the

Poetry Circle.

i , ;

•;
,j|

H.L. V.D.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

First Class to Graduate
208 men, comprising the present first

year class at the Naval .Academy, will be

graduated on June 28th next, a year ahead

of their time.

Sham Battle at Brown
On May l!)th the Brown University

Battalion engaged in a sham battle with

the First, Third, and Seventh Companies

of the Coast Artillery Corps; the college

men succeeding in badly defeating the

regulars. The Providence cadets showed

a ready adaptibility to the exigencies of

warfare, and put to good use their knowl-

edge of the rules and principles of combat.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber .Sole* put on

—Shineii—

Sprlnit Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 321.2
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Painted From I4fy :
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'HEN you consider the art we have put into
p

clothes designing and tailoring, is it any ji

wonder that Society Brand Clothes are known
on many an American campus as "upper-class**

styles? They make it easy for you to be in the

forefront of well-dressed men. , !

'

i

iii'-
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ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES. LIMITED; Montreal
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Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Mul<eri> oi

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the AmrrinD UniTrr

•itiei from the .^llnath

to the Pacific

Wiiliamstown Opera House

MONDAY
Paramount presents Hazel Dawn in "THE FEUD GIRL"

A Black Diamond Comedy

TUESDAY
.\ William Fox Production: "THE MEDIATOR",

picturization of a worhl famous book, featuring George Walsh
A Lonesome Luke Comedy

i>

ClaM Contractu a Specialty
I

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture: "THE BONDAGE OF FEAR", with Ethel Clayton.

The Hearst-Pathe Weekly
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IMPRESSIVE SERVICES

MARK MEMORIAL DAY

Annual Parade Includes Three
Ceremonies Faculty Club

Gives Battalion Flag

SONG CONTEST A SUCCESS

Many Guests See Day's Events;
Four Fraternity Dances Mark
Conclusion of Festivities

M('nii>ii;il IXiy iji \\'illi:iiiisi(>\vii was a

.\.i\ iiplflf with appropriate and intcrest-

, liinpclliiiK I'vonls, slarliri); wilh llic

paiailc al ten o'clock, in which the

Colli'Kc liallallon was a feature, and

icintimiiilK throiijjh the second Amherst

liaseljall Kanie, an Aniliersl tennis match,

the interchtss singing contest, the lyiH

I .arnoyle ek'Ctions, and eoiiclnding wilh

-cvcral fraternity dances, which histed till

the small hours of this morning. I'racti-

r.illy all of Willianistown, and the guests

n( the various fraternities, under the

influence of the first day of sunshine in

ni-.nl\- a week, tiirneil out to \ icw the

lAciils of the day.

RECOMMENDATIONS OUT

1919 Votes on Managership
Candidates Tomorrow

I'M'.I will uiril toMiornju ixciiing .it

>^.''»> c>'( lock in Jesnp Hall to select five

iiii'n lor I he assistant baseball nianager-
sliip and >ix for the assistant manager-
ships of tennis and golf, from the lists

sidmiitled b\ .Managers Cos and Sibley.

The names of the men selected will be
xoleil upon by the College sometime ne.\t

week. I'olliiuing are the recommenda-
tions: liaseball. Croup l^Heaeh, Becket,
.Merselis, Wright, and W'N'ckolf; Croup 2—
Davis , 111,1 (iiiigley. TcMinis .md C„lf,

•'roup 1 lloyi, Kimball, |. C. McLean,
Keboul, .iiid Walker; Crcnip -2

Clark, Stebbins, and Wolf.

Anil

EQUIPMENT PROMISED

BY END OF THIS WEEK

War Department Directs that
Guns be Shipped at Once
Uniforms Will Be Here

Telegranis received liy Captain Cimper-
ling from President Cartield who is at

Before the jiarade, the Batl.ilion as-
j

present in Washington, and fniiii C.
ubled on the Laboratory campus, and

iii.irched to the I'aculty Club, forming in

battalion front liefore the clubhouse.

Dean Kerry, with a few fitting remarks,

presented to the Reserve Olificers Training

Corps a silk .American flag, fringed with

i;ol(l, the gift of the inenibers of the

l-aciilty Club. With Sergeant Brewer

IS, Privates Irwin 'iS and Spencer 'ly,

who constituted the color guard, march-

ini; between B an<l C Companies, thr

B.ittalion then proceeded to (ir.'ice Court,

lo await the formation of the parade.

I'orming in front of the C>. \. R.

Ilcad(|iiarters, on Spring Street, the

parade started promptly at ten o'clock.

Marshall C.eorgc Larabee, accompanied

by two aides, headed the procession, fol-

lowed by the Greylock Band. Next in

line were the veterans of K. P. Hopkins

Post, Ci. A. R., and after them marched

representatives of the student body,

bearing plants with which to adorn the

eraves of the dead soldiers. The members
ol the A U. Bullock Camp followed, an<l

•ifter them, in order, came the Spanisli

War X'eterans and their associates; the

1 "rl lloosac Home (itiarils; ,i number of

school children be.iring .-Xmerican Hags;

iniop 1, Willianistown Boy Scouts; an

.lutomobile carrying Camp I'"ire (iirls in

pilriotie costume; and the ('.ale Hose

Company in dress uniform. The Wil-

li.ims College Battalion, led by Captain

Kenyon and Co., of .New ^'ork, t he

manufacturers of the blouses and breeches

to be used by the battalion, indicate that

the entire eipiipment will be ii> Williams-

town by the eiiil of the week. Prepara-

tions are being made for the immediate
distribution of the uniforms and other

(•(piipment upon its arrival here, so that

the battalion will be completely fitted out

by the first of next week.

The wire from President C.arlield who
h.is been ill conference with Secretary of

War Baker is as follows: "Springfield

.\rmory directed by War Department to

shij) riHes immediately." There will be

no delay after the order has been re-

ceived at the armory and the shi|inient

will be made at once. Captain Ciimper-

ling also received a telegram from C.

Kenyon and Co. on Monday, saying that

the>' were sorry the uniforms were not

here last week as had been promised, but

that they were sure to get them in

Willianistown by the end of this week.

Captain (iimperling and Mr. Hart have

received letters from almost all of the

undergraduates who left college to join

the federal training camps, and without

an exception the men are satisfied and
enthusiastic about the camps and the

work. The letter read to the classes in

.Military An Tuesday from C. .\. Banks
'17, who is now at Plattsburg, is typical

of them all. .Many speak of (he value
C.imperling and his aides, came last,j„f the work they did in the college bat-

marching lo the beat of the student drum lalion and how the experience gained hen
'''""I"*- I has helped them in taking clKirge of tin

The procession marched up Spring and ! pew men at the camps.
M.iiii Streets, through .Mi.ssion Park to] ^
ilie College Cemetery, It entered the

enclosure, with muffled drunu', with (he

arms of the veterans reversetl, and with

llajjs lowered. With bared heads, the

spectators listened to the strains of

Alumnus Dies at Plattsburg

His luinil deranged b\ dail\ bavonet

practice and dummy-slaying drill, Merrill

II. Smith Jr., 'Hi, attending the Officers'

"Nearer, My Cod, to Thee", after which I Training Camp at Plattsburg, N. W, so

Post .Adjutant Stocking read the C.. A. R. severely shished and pierced himself with

ritual over the grave of Judge Charles C.
j

his own bayonet that he died late Sunday
Nnti. The Rev. J. I'ranklin C.irter night. Smith retpiested last week to be

pronounced the benediction, and as the excused fnnn the iMUip, saying that he

Inigle notes of "taps" sounded, repre- I could not stand the work, but was refused

seiilatives of the college body advanced
|

and seemed to take the refusal (|uietly.

,111(1 flaced flowers upon the grave ! Thursday night after taps, however, he

The parade then advanced to the
|

took his bayonet, cut his wrists and chest.

Soldiers' Monument, on Main Street, 1 and then fell on the instrument, piercing

where the Battalion was formed in a

column of companies facing the statue

Iroin the cast, and the remaining units

were grouped around the monument.
Norman Underhill White '17 acted as

mast<'r of ceremonies, introducing Charles

Kenneth Parker '19, who delivered Lin-

c<ihi's Cicttysburg .Address. Professor

D. r. Clark next spoke a few stirring

words on patriotism and the spirit of the

(lay. White then placed a wreath at the

fool of the monument in memory of the

fallen heroes of '<>!, anil ".\merica", by

(Conlintied on page ."), col 3.)

his abdomen. In his weakened con<li-

tion he could not survive the shock of

an o|x'ration performed Sunilay, and he

died in the Plattsburg Post Hosjiital.

"Class Book" Blanks Out
.Ml juniors who have not yet rei'eived

blanks for the li»l« Class Book should

notify Keller at once. If men have held

offices that are not listed on the blanks

they are requested to fill in the names of

the positions and the years in which they

were helil.

GARGOYLE CHOOSES

SEVENTEEN JUNIORS

7 NEW MEMBERS ABSENT

Anninual Ceremony Performed
by 5 Alumni and 12 Sen-
iors Before Big Crowd

Se\'cntccll juniors were' rhoscll lo

membership in C.arno\le, I hi' senior

honorary society, Ijiforc the under-

graduate body .mil a l.irgc number of

visitors yeslerda\' afternoon on the l.ab-

boralory Campus. Sexeii of the juniors

elected were absent from College because

of ser\ ice in the go\ernment training

caiii|)s, naval reserve cor|)s or in the

.American Field .Ambulance service, and
the same number of members from 1917

were unable to take part in the ceremony
for the same reasons. The following

.ihiniiii were [ireseiit ,iiid look part in

the ceremonies: Lloyd R. Smith 'l)(i,

h'rancis B. Sa\ re (I'.i, Charles L. Ileddiii

'12, Ernest M. Ilcddcn l.",, and I'.dward

W. y. Dunn 'Hi.

The list of I lie IPIS (..irgoylc iiieiiibers

is as follows:

^ALBLKT ili;Nin- IIKDDLN
New. Ilk, N. j.

li\ Norman I'ndcrhill White

K.M.PIl WLS'I'COTL I.KSTKR
Saratoga Springs, N. \'.

Ii\- Harold l.ivingslon \'aii |)oiiii

***c,i-;()R(;i-: barnard clii'i-ori)

Minnea|)olis, .Minn.

by Carlelon Wheeler Cox
I'.CIIARLKS III-:NI)l-:RSf)N WW/.

Hubbard Woods, 111,

by (jeorge Lynile Richardson

IIKNRY MDORK HALSTLl)
Brooklyn, N. \.

b\" Da\i(l L-lwood JetTeiA-

•KDWARl) CRISWOI.D KKDI-IKI.l)

1 lartford. Conn.

be Cicorge Stanley ^'oung

**HKNRV LYNN PIKRSON
Detroit, Mich.

b\ William liogardus Merselis

JOHN LDWLN BAKKI.LSS
Bloi>insburg, Pa.

b\- I'rank lliibbard Hutchinson

•SEWKl.l. TAPPAN TVNC.
New \'ork City

b> Herbert .Xnson Welch

CHARLKS WILLIAM BONNLR. JK,

Brooklyn, N, N',

In LIrich Roland Palmcdo

THOMAS KDWAKD MAM'ILXM
Buffalo, N, ^.

by Reginald .\ldricli Cook
C.OODRICII CAPI:N S( HAlFI'l.K.R

.New \'ork Cit>'

b\ l.iilher Carrington (iooilrich

WILLIAM CONANT BREWIiR
Newion Center

by Norman Liiderhill White

I.K()NAR1) CHICNKV MAIl'.R

New Britain, Conn.

b\- Harold Livingston \'an Doren

4 RAYMOND WILLIS PHKI.PS
N'oukers. N. \'.

by Carletoii Wheeler Cox

,; EDWIN POWERS
Cden Ridge, N. J.

b\' Cieorge l.yiide Richardson, jr.

IIADWIN llorCHTON
RICHAKDSO.N

.Newtonville

(Continued on page 5, col. 2.)

NOT TO AWARD TROPHY

Amherst Has Suffered Heavier
Losses Than Vi'llliarris

.\i ,1 joint nicfting ol the Willi. nils :iii(l

.Ainhirst si mlent Councils \i'sierda\-

aficniooii bifnre the baseball game, ii

w:is del iilcd thai the Trophy of Tropliies

woiild mil be awarded to either college

this year, on accoiiiii of the large number
ol men iliai li:i\i left .\inherst this spring.

If it is :ii :ill pohsibic, 1 he Trophy will be

awarded next >eai', on i he s;ime bjisis .is

belore, ,A conference of the two colleges

will be held early next fall lo decide how
!

nearly eipial their strengths are, and how
lairly the tropin' ina>' be awarded.

Till- commillee is in receipt of a letter

from Henry R, Jolinsloii 'llil, I lie doiior

ol the tropin, in wliicli he urges that the

awarding ol the trophy be gi\-en up as

decided upon, inasmuch as both colleges

are no longer in normal conditions, and
it would be unfair lo both.

AMHERST VICTORIOUS

7-5 IN SEGONO GAME

Weather Forecast

Probably showers tonight and Friday,

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MAY .SI

8,1.') p, m,—Classical Sociclv meeting,

.-, C., H.

FRIDAY, JUNK I

8,;i0 p. Ill,— 1>.»H1 Class Meeting, J, II,

S.ATURDAY, JUNE 2

:i.O(l p. ni.^Williams-Middlebury base-

ball game, Weston Field.

WILLIAMS WINS CLOSE

MATCH FROM AMHERST

in Spite of Fast Playing of
Amherst, Varsity Wins 4-2

Cook and Shepherd Star

Captain Cook and Shepherd were re-

sponsible for the victor\' of the varsity

tennis team o\'er .Amherst in the annual

Decoration Day inalcli held \esterda\'

afternomi on the college courts. Captain

Cook especially was the star of the after-

noon, winning an uphill victory over
I'raker, .Amherst's captain, in the singles

and doing a great deal toward winning his

match in the doubles. This was the final

tennis match of the 11)17 season.

By far the most exciting and best |)la\ed

contest in the singles was between the

captains of the two opposing teams.

.AIniosI exery game was a long hard-

fought one and hardly a point was played

that was not fiercely contested. The first

set went to F'raker, li-4, the second to

Cook, li-2, and the third, a very fast one.

to Cook, l)-:i llalsted was matched
against the next best man on the .Amherst

team and was defeated in straight sets,

i
(i-2 and Ii-,'!, Shepherd played a strong

game lor the varsity and by steady play-
' ing, won from Mathews, 7-."i, ,'f-(i and li-4.

Pollard, who was not up to Ids usual

form, was defc;ited ill ,i slow illalch li-l.

(;-_',

Cook ,111(1 ILilstcd had \er> Inrmid.ible

opponeiils ill the doubles, F'r,ikcr .ind

I lendrickson, and in the fii>l set wfre

very easiK dc-feated, l-ii, riic\ came
back, howexer, in the second ,iiid third

and secured a \ictor\' in spile of their

opponents' fast and spectacular pkuing.

The match between Shepherd ,iiid Pollard,

and M. It hews and Caxart w.is much
slower , lit hough none the les^ luird-

foiighl, going to Willjanis Li-ll and Ii- 1.

The summary follows. Singles—Cook
IW) defeated Fraker (Al -1-li, li-L', Ij-.'L

I lendrickson LA) defeated llalsted (Wl
(i-1.', Ii-:i, Shepherd IW) defeated

Mathews (Al 7-.'i, :Mi, 11-4, F:iwell l,\)

defeated Pollard (W) 0-4, li-2.

Doubles—Cook and llalsted (W) de-

feated F'raker and llendrickson (.\) l-tl,

7-n, ID-S, Sheidierd and Pollard (Wi

defeated Mathews and Ca\art (A) l.'Ml,

(i-4.

Chapman to Manage "Gul."
.At a meeting of the 1!I|S Gul. board

last Sunday morning, Cooliilge Otis lliap-

man '111, of Woodniere, L. I., was elected

business manager of the llllO book.

Two freshmen, S. W, .Anderson and

S. Winslow, signified their intention of

entering the competition for the nianagcr-

ship of the Ht2l) Cul. at a meeting of

competitors held Tuesday evening, .Any

other freshmen who wish to enter this

comiietition must hand their names lo

Chapman before Monday noon, June 4.

Purple Puts Up Sloppy Exhi-
bition and Loses, Though
Outhitting Rivals 10-7

PILES UP TWELVE ERRORS

Amherst Gains Lead in First
Inning Williams Unable

to Hit Opportunely
.Although considerabK out hit, .Xmherst

nevertheless took revenge for its recent

deteat and liiiumcd the \.irsii\ 7-,") on

Weston l-'ield \estei(l,i\ .ilicnioon. The
game was sloppily pla\crl b\ iioili le;ims

but the hard hilling :iiid ticijiicni bids

for the lead kept the large liolida\' crowd

intent on the second game of the annual

series between the two iiist it iit inn~.

.Amherst jumped alu-.id wilh three

runs in the first inning, added iwo mnte

in the third, and one apiece in the se\iitlli

and eighth. In the sixth inning Williams

was tliree runs behind and lo^i its ch;ince

to break into the le;id b\ lu-iliiig but mie

run from the liw ^lilf hits it ilKide ill

lllal and tile following session; three

Millie hits ill the ninth added two riiiis,

but St lipid bit of base running .ind two

we.ik ta|is to the infield wilh im-n ml

bases spoiled .i ralU ihat thri .itciied to

break up the game.

On the defensive I lu' tr.ini w;is woiliilly

|)Oor; Mason and Kiiigsli'\' were par-

ticularly weak in the infield, and neither

Kaillex' nor Roth phnx-d their usual

game in the oiitrield. .\ii .iinazing total

of 12 errors, scat tiled .iiiioiig se\-en of

the men, is indicalive of the lorm they

displayed. Three runs were slipped

across ihi- phite In' errors al home, ;iiid

Mason's weak throw to tirst was unable

to combat the skillful bunt ing game his

opponents used, Noting pitched a better

game than Carpenter without being

brilliantly elTective; he allowed seven hits,

but would have held his opponents to

three runs with even fair support, Denip-

se\' playetl easily the best di-fi'iisi\e game

for Williams, accepting eight liard chances

with but one error,

OITensively the team oiilhit .Amherst;

to a certain extent it even siicci'cded in

bunching its hits, but time ;ind ai;;iiii

lost wonderful chances to score In t;iilure

lo hit with men waiting on the bases.

Three singles in the sixth netted but one

niii; ag:iiii in the se\eiilh Carpenter filled

llie bases by hilting Radley after Dunn

and Kiiigsle\ had singled, but Mason hit

into iiM easy donbli- pla\ and ended the

inning without a score; in the ninth three

siiigU's and two errors netti'd but I wo runs.

Dunn and Kiiigslc\ were I he only null lo

gi-I two hits.

Rome started the game by plaeitig a

perfect bunt along the first base-line,

,111(1 took third when Monroe singled to

ceiilcr. Moginot then went out, Dempsey
lo Worcester, but Rome scored ami

Monroe took third when Kingsle\ dropped

N'oung's ipiick return of Maynard's

grounder. .A fake throw I o second which

Dunn intercepted baik of pitchers' box

would hiive caught Monroe y;irds from

home, but the throw was wide and he

slid across the plate safely. Ma\nard
tinished the scoring for the inning by

tallying on Widniayer's sacrifice bunt

along the first base line, Worcester

scored one run for Williams in the si'cond

;

with two down he was safe at first on a

fielder's choice and crossed the plate

when Maynard's throw lo second went

through Rome lo deep center field,

.Amherst added two runs to their lead

in the third. With one gone Monroe
walked; and after Moginot had struck

out, Maynard knocked a triple lo deep

center that Radley just failed lo reach.

Maynard Irieil lo stretch it into a home
run when Roth fnmbleil Radley's relay

and, though Roth's throw finalK caught

him yards short of the iilate, he was safe

(Continued on iia^e 2. col. 2.1
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liiiiicd lu the nunli-iu'glettc'd turricultini.

it.xiiiiiiiialioiis (1(1 not present a very

alluring ap|x-al In ihe ordinary tinder-

Kraduate but, pleasant or unpleasant,

they are sure [o come and their semi-

annual visit is scheduled to begin in

one week's lime, Inasmuch as we can-

not dodge them, let us prepare to );ive

them a warm receplioti when they arrive.

.According to the decision reached in a

joint session of the Williams and Amherst

Student Councils, the athletic contests

played between the two institutions this

spring will not count in the competition

for the Amherst-Williams Trophy of

Trophies. The teams in both colleges

have been handicapped materially by the

loss of men who have entered some

branch of the government service, but

Amherst has suffered in this respect even

more than Williams. It would obviously

be unfair, therefore, to continue the

competition for the Trophy when one

college had an unfair advantage over the

other. The contest will be resumed next

year if, at that lime, neither institution is

unduly handicapped by a lack of athletic

material.

One Week Hence
Final examinations begin one week

from today. Student preparation for

these semi-annual visitations begins

usually a day or two before the examina-

tions are to take place; reasonably, it

should begin now. It will never be easy

for undergraduates to get down to real

serious study in preparation for an exami-

nation, and the longer this task is post-

poned, the more difficult does it become.

Since the introduction of military train-

ing here, the ordinary curriculum work has

received very little attention from a large

majority of the undergraduates. Such

a condition was to be expected, for no

man can keep his thoughts fixed upon

books when his own country is passing

through one of the most serious crises in

its history. The members of the Faculty

have appreciated the difficulties under

which the students have been working

and they have done all in their power to

adapt their courses of study to meet the

abnormal conditions. It now remains

for the undergraduates to fulfill their

part of the obligation by doing carefully

the little that is required of them. Each

man will have fewer examinations to

trouble him this year, and all examina-

tions will undoubtedly be less exacting

than they have been in the past. But

the finals should not on this account be

slighted. Although the requirements in

most courses have been redticed materi-

ally, we will be expected to know thor-

oughly all that we have studied in the

semester's work.

The curriculum has been forced to

compete with many attractions of a more

interesting nature during the greater

part of the present term. Now, however,

one of the most distracting of these

comiKtitors has been removed; the May
thirtieth festivities have come and gone,

and the energy and time expended in

preparing for these events may now be

Amherst Victorious
7-5 in Second Game

(t'oiilinued from page 1, col. .").)

when Kingsley dropped the ball. Wil-

liams scored a second run in the fourth

inning, Raclley tripling to deep center

and scoring on Mason's texas leaguer

over the shortstop's head.

Williams reduced .Amherst's lead to

two runs in the si;;th inning; after Radley

and Mitchell had gone out, Denipsc>-

singled to center and Boyden and Wor-
cester drove sharp liners between first

and .second, scoring Dempsey. Roth's

pop fly to left field ended the inning.

Amherst retaliated in the first half of the

seventh, with the aid of two errors, by
adding another tally. Hughes walked

and took second when \'oung's snap

throw went through Worcester; then,

taking third on a fielder's choice, he

scored on Dempsey's poor throw home of

Rome's grotinder. The visitors' last run

came in the eighth inning. Widniayer

laid down a clever t)unt along the third

base line and took second when Seamans
sacrificed to the same place; he then stole

third, and scored on another bunt which

Mason fielded to first.

The ninth inning saw Williams rally.

Roth was safe when Carpenter fumbled

his grounder through the pitcher's box;

Kingsley shot a pretty single to left and

O'Brien, running for lioth, scored on

Young's single to right; Dunn then

singled to left scoring Foster, who was
running for Kingsley, but Young made
the mistake of trying to take third on

the play and was called out. Radley

popped to third and, though Monroe
muffed Mason's grounder, the latter's

force-out at second ended the game.
The summary and box-score follow;

WILLIAMS

TH' thoughtless talker is like a

blank cartridge. He makes a loud

noise but never hits th' target

When you stop to think, it's

little wonder that VELVET is

so good. Every bit of it has
been nataralfy aged for two years.

u
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THE QREVLOCK HOTEL
IS NOW OPEN

The New Addition will be ready for Commencement.
Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

FULL L INE OF

C Automobile Supplies, Tires, Tubes, Non=Sl^id Chains

Greases, Oils and everything for the Automobile
FOR A TAXI OR PLEASURE CAR, CALL NO. 5GRUNDY'S GARA.GE

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Beaten for Burning Flag

Sidney Prager of Brooklyn, a student at

Syrainise University, is in a liospital re-

covering from a severe beating adininis-

lereil l)y a mol) of students, who asserted

llial he had eonimitted an unpatriotic act

wlien lie burned a paper napkin on which

was printed the American Hag. The

assault was committed last Friday at

midnight, when I'rager was taken from

his room in Sims Hall, thrown into an

automobile and driven to the outskirts,

where he was pimimeled imtil insensible.

I'rager, fearing fm'lher beating wdien dis-

charged from the hosjiital, told of the

attack and asked the assistance of the

police. I'rager said that the burning of

the flag was accidental and that he did

not notice the Stars and Stripes on it.

lie asserts that the act was committed

by a gang who have been holding a

grudge against him.

39 Colleges in Harvard R.O.T.C.

l-'igures that have been compiled by

the .Military Office at Harvard show that

at present men in the Harvard R. O. T. C.

hail from li!) institutions besides Harvard.

The list, composed as follows, includes

educational institutions from all sections

of the East: Amherst, Bales, Boston Col-

lege, Boston llni\'ersity, Bowdoin, Brown,

Colby, Colgate, Colimibia, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, Cieorgetown, (ieorge Washington,

Haverford, Holy Cross, Lehigh, Marietta,

M. A. C, M. 1. T., Middlcbury, New
Hampshire State, N. Y. U., Northeastern,

Norwich, Princeton, Purdue, R. I. State,

St. Lawrence, Stevens, Trinity, Tufts,

Union, Maine, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,

Wesleyan, Williams, \V. P. I. and Yale.

College Men at Front

The first American cond)atant corps

went to the front on May 24th, under

command of Cajjtain Tinkhani of Cornell

and Lieutenant Scully of Princeton. This

first detachment of the American Service

consisted mainly of Cornell imdergradu-

ates, but Williams, Dartmouth, Yale, and

Chicago were also well represented. The
men were attired in khaki, and armed
with carbines. They drove 5 ton trucks.

Motorcycle Corps Makes Trip

Leaving Cambridge, on Satur<lay last,

the motorcycle scpiad of the Harvard

R. O. T. C. made a practice trip over a

120 mile course. The route chosen lay

into New Hampshire beyond Hampden
and almost to Dover. The dctachmeiU

consisted of six motorcycles and two

automobiles.

Dartmouth to Set Clocks Ahead

As an emergency war measure, Dart-

mouth has decided to adopt a daylight

saving jilan. Beginning Saturday night

after the college clock has struck nine all

the clocks in the vicinity will be moved
ahead an hour. This will give the college

an hour more of daylight each day.

Ohio Colleges Continue Sports

Reprcscntati\'cs of fifteen Ohio colleges,

meeting in Columbus on May 2(ith, de-

cided to retain all branches of athletics

<luring the war. Despite the lowered

registration, due to enlistments, a move
to permit Freshmen to take part in

varsity sports was defeated.

Set Record in Shooting

The rille team of West Virginia Uni-

versity recently made a national record

for collegiate rille shooting when six

menibi'rs of a ten man team rr^islered

l)erfecl scores of 2(HI.

982 Degrees to be Civcn

Ohio State University will give (182

degrees on Commencement Day, Tuesday,

June Tilh. This is the largest number of

degrees in the history of the Uni\x'rsity.

Simpson to Go to France

Robert Simpson, world's champion

hurdler, will join the University of

Missouri unit of the American Field

And)ulance Service for duty in France.

nOSTON UNIVKRtSlTY

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.RL may be received on
the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean

(^
Annual Sale Begins

Tomorrow
25% DISCOUNT ON

Flannel Pants, Tennis Rackets, Shirts

Neckties, Raincoats and Caps

^

^E. I. GOODRICH.M
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittlngs at Bemis', Today and Tomorrow.

THE ARTHUR ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. '

^

Our Mr. Harrison will be at Bemis' on Thursday, May 31st.

Dean's Notices

Beginning with Tluirsihn', M;iy .11, llic

Dean's Office will cliscoiitinnc for this

semester the sending of pdslal cards indi-

cating that the limit of allowi'd absence in

any exercise lias l»een reached. In-

stead, the regnlar Indletins of alisence, in

Cases 7 and 8 in Hopkins Hall, will he

checked up daily to indicate the exercises

in which, according to reports at that

time received, the limit of allowed

absence has been reached. It must be

borne in mind that, because of the delay

to which these reports may be sid)ject in

reaching the Dean's Office, the bulletin

thus amended is not to be considered

complete in this respect at any time.

Fn'di-riik C. ferry

Dean

Commencing with the chapel service

of Kriday, June X, all church and chapel

al)sences taken in excess of the alloweil

number, which cannot be cancelled in the

usual manner, will be deducted from the

allowance of the first semester of the

college year li»17- 1(118. This arrange-

ment holds throughout the period of the

examinations, June 8 through June 18,

It does not apply to students completing

the requirements for graduation at this

time.

Frederick C. Ferry

Dean

"Record" Managers Out
Five freshmen signified their intention

of entering the competition for the busi-

ness managership of the Record at a

meeting yesterday evening in Jesup Hall.

The men are: Bogart, \V. (". C.ahagan,

Lee, Power, and Seaman.

Details of Patrol Organization
(Contiuueil from page li, col. 2.)

that will afford the enemy any \aluable

infornuition.

In the presence of the olljcer sciuling

out the patrol he will go o\'er his order's

and instructions, giving the men all the

information he has of tln^ enenu' and his

own troops, stale the mission of the

patrol in order that all may know what

they are going out to accomplish, and he

will follow this with a statemeni of his

general plan for ctjrrying it out. If the

members of the [latrol are all selected

and well instructed scouts the following

will not be retjuired but this is the excep-

tion rather than the rule. If the men are

not already familiar with them he will

explain the signals by which interior

communication between the members of

the patrol is maintained. He will impress

upon the members of the patrol the

necessity for concealment, warn them
abotit firing their pieces and caution

them that they mtist neither talk nor

smoke. He will designate the first place

of assembly to which all the members of

the patrol proceed in case the patrol is

broken up and each man has to shift for

himself for the time being. These as-

sembly points are changed froin time to

time as the patrol advances, lie will

designate a member of the patrol to take

command in case an accident befalls

himself. He will then compare his watch

with that of the ofiicer sending out the

patrol and is ready to start.

Application blanks for membership in

the Medical Knlisted Reserve arrived last

Monday and are being filled out by the

undergraduates who intend to enter the

newly-organized Williams unit. The ex-

amining medical oHicer is expected daily.

Annual Clearance Sale
BEGINS TOMORROW
25^0 Discount for Cash on

All Oxfords (except Tennis Oxfords), all Ties (except

Dress Ties), Neglige Shirts, Flannel Trousers, Tennis

Rackets, Knickerbockers, Sport Coats—Sport Vests,

Spring Overcoats, Winter Overcoats, Caps and

Raincoats.

FOR CASH ONLY

Q. S. AZHDERIAN

MEMORIAL DAY—THE SAME EVERY YEAR

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Batht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasi particular people

THE ORCHARD
Optr\ All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

f

Official Maker* d

Caps

Gowns '

and Hoods

To the Amrrican Uniircr'

•itiei from the Atltotic

to the Paci6e

CUm Contract! a Specialty

L
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F 1 T Z G E R A U D
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NEW HAVHN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's New Place Today and Friday.

This will be our last visit to Williams this term

s)puriuood
Just out!

EARL & WILSON

15 cent

Collars

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next te Rudnlcli

Tel. 221-2

L. O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WilUamatown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Deliver;

Gargoyle Chooses
Seventeen Juniors

(C'ciiitinui-(1 lioni i)ai;r 1. rol. li.i

by David KKvood JelTcT>

*wcTt' lapped liy James Slran^e Alex-

ander at Uoi'deaiix, I'laiiie.

**\vas tapped b\ Alan ('raliaiii Warner
at I'laltsbin-K, \. N'.

***\vas la])ped b\' Andrew Hale CiKliran

at Kort Snelling, Minn.

4 refused election.

5 .\'a\al Keser\e.

(> at I'ort Sheridan, 111.

BATTALION NOTICE

On account ol conilicting class(*s and

approaching examinations, the course in

map making will be discontinued during

the remainder of the College year. The

men who have signed up for the course

aiul ha\e in their possession compasses,

drawing boards, and rulers must return

them to the Military .Arts office and have

them checked ol'f of their account imiue-

diatcK.

Classical Society to Elect

The Classical Society will meet at HMO
o'clock this evening in .") driffin Hall, to

elect officers for the ensuing year. .\'o

program will be rendered and the meeting

will be short.

THE ELMS
Opin (ll the Ymr At ttrmlul of car llai

Con*«l«Bt te Ouadranflt

Rmbi >nd Bomrd (of Parenta and Frioadf

ol Stadcnto

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllilamotown, Man. Telaphones
| ggs^

Backed by

standards

—

the same old

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital »50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Quality that never was better

!

Sack suits and Norfolks.

Backed with "your money

back, if you want it".

UallOrdtri FilUd

ROGERS PEET COMPANV
Broadway
at 13th St

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corneri"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
•t Mth St

Fifth Ave.
•t 41it St.

Beit leathera and

1 35 years of

"Icnow-how" in

pbwNE'
Gloves'

best

THE TEN EYCKI
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

Impressive Services
Mark Memorial Day

{Continueti from page 1, col. 1.)

the band, concluded the ceremonies there.

The solemn services held at the College

burying ground were repeated at West-

lawn Cemetery, under the American flag

flying at half-mast on the summit of the

hill. Here the reading of the G. A. R.

ritual was followed by a blessing, in-

voked by Chaplain Hughes, of the

G. A. R. Post. "Taps" was sounded for

the dead, and the parade disbanded.

The Amherst baseball game occupied

the afternoon until 4.30 o'clock, when

the four classes assembled before a large

gathering of visitors on the Laboratory

Campus for the annual interclass singing

contest. Owing to the lack of an oflicial

report from the Dean's office of the

number of men of each class now in

college, the judges found it impossible to

render a decision until this morning, too

late for publication. It was unofficially

announced last night, however, that,

unless the report showed 1918 to have

had the larger percentage of members

present, 1917 would be declared the

winner, on the ground of marked all-

around superiority in singing. Leaving

the item of attendance out of considera-

tion, the seniors have ,51 points against

the juniors' 50. Both classes sang

original songs. The sophomores and

freshmen were granted 4G and 3!) points,

respectively, with the same stipulation.

The judges were; Mr. Salter, Prof. Mcars,

Prof. Morton, Prof. Pratt, and Prof.

Weston.

The festivities of the evening consisted

of house dances given by Chi Psi, Phi

Delia Thela, and Psi Upsilon. Phi

Gamma Delia entertained with a dance

at the Hotel Wendell, in Pittsficld. Beta

Thela Pi and Delia Kappa Epsilon held

their dances on Tuesday evening.

'09—Benno W. Von Witzleben, now

serving in the New York division of the

Plattsburgh camp, received his commis-

sion as second lieutenant in the Officers'

Reserve Corps last Monday.

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable

for the service of college men.
It is shown in a limited range of patterns

selected abroad by the Finchley representa-

tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

w

IFMCCMILIBY
SWejt 46th. Street

NEW YORK

Williamstown Opera House

THURSDAY

George Beban in "PASQUALE"

A Two-reel Fox Comedy, "His Merry Mix-up", with Charles Conklin.

FRIDAY

Sessue Hayakawa in "ALIEN SOULS"
A Pictograph

SATURDAY

Mae Murray in "SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS"

A Bray Cartoon.
'

ii

;
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DETAILS OF PATROL ORGANIZATION AND i .

< PREPARATIONS FOR DUTY ARE DESCRIBED
(Continued from .Monday's issue)

into nioulin^; |)aitic's of a sinuli' si-onl or

a pjiir of scouts.

Tlii'se arc only Ki'"i''al rules, anil raunut

be f<illowe<l liliudly. The lirciinislanrcs

of earli (jciasion must be taken into eon-

nideralion In arriving; al .1 deiisiiin.

Duties

The lir-i duly of a p.itrol is to net in-

formation .md inforniatiou is greatly in-

creased in value if llie enemy does not

know llial il has lieeii obtained. The
jiairol i- re(|uired, primarily, lo discover

whetluT or nol the enemy is in a certain

loraiilN . riii> information is only useful

to the olliier uho scru i he ]ial rol 0111 . It

is, therefori-, thi' ue\l dulN' ol llic patrol

lo net the infurmaliou back as soon .i-^

possible, especially when the enenn- i>

inel

.

\e\l in imporiauce in the duties ol [lie

p.iirol i> III coiilinue lo observe the

eiU'niy iinle» discineri'd, to follow him

up and ascertain the direction taken if he

retires or to fall back if he advances in

stren.ulli. endeavoring! lo keep even with

him on .1 llaidi. The enemy is cerlain

lo send otit scouts lo his front Inn may
iieKlecl his Hanks.

Holdness imisl be lein|)ered with cau-

tion. It is worse than useless to obtain

itd'ormalion if \'ou cannot ^et it back

where il will do scnnc gootl. .\ litiK- in-

forunilion seiit in time lo be of use is a

clear nain l" \oiu' side. .\ patrol that

finds out all about the enemy and ends

up by falling into their haiuls is a dead

loss, not onl>' in men biil in time, as the

other i)airols may h.i\'e to be sent (nil

to v,v[ the same information on which

important decisions nia\- depeinl.

Strength

The strength of a jialrol de|)eiuls upon

the mission which has been assij^ncd lo it

and the jirobable number of messages

that will have to be sent back. .\ greater

number of men than are necessary to

accomplish the w'ork al hand is siniph" a

dra|» on the patrol commander and the

greater will be the chance for the enemy
lo discover vour movements. On the

other hand, if the patrol is too weak, the

enemy lyinn concealed, may allow two or

three men to walk into an ambush and

take a chance on baKRing them, whereas

they would probably open fire at a longer

range on a greater nundier. The patrol

consisting of a leader and six .scouts seems

to be very appropriate for ordinary

reconnaissance work. There will be an

advance man, a man for each Hank, one

for the get-away man, and two to march

with the patrol leader as main body to be

employed to reliexc the covering men
who may come in with verbal reports, or

to be employed in sending messages back.

Composition
The iile.il p.ttrol would be one cont-

])osc(l of trained individual scouts com-

manded b\' an ot'iicer or mni-commissiom-d

officer who is himself (|ualified as a scotit.

Il is desirable when operating in fin-cign

lands that at least one member should be

able lo speak the language of the ccniniry,

Commiinder
The commander should have rank in

order that he may have authority, for bis

decisiims must be final in every detail of

combined procedure, furthermore, there

arc instances when it is necessary to

impart lo the leaders of a patrol, infor-

mation of a highly secret nature, ])erhaps

connected with milit.iry filans, inform.i-

tion which can on!\' be entrusted lo an

orticer or noncxmmissioned otlicer of

pro\'e<l discretion.

Equipment
Hesides his rcgul.ir e<|uipmenl, the

patrol connnander should have field

glasses, compass, watch, wire-cutter, pen-

cils, book of field message blanks, and if

available, a map of the country over

whi<h the patrol is to operate. Kach

member of the patrol should in addition

lo his regular e<ptipinenl ha\<' a wire-

cutter, field glasses, and compass, .\l

least one member should carry a combi-

nation Hag kit for wig-wag and semaphore

signalling.

Ma mi-mberof.i pal rol is taken prisoner

It aii\ lime, ihe cinls' information thai]

tin- enemy shinild be able lo secure from
|

liiin is his name and rank. It is, 1 here-

fore, necessary that eserything thai would
j

give any other informaticni should be

discariled.
j

In jungle country there should be ,il
j

least two bolos in the patrol.
j

Instructions
|

OHicers sending out patrols will gi\e

them instructions which will include:

1. Information of ihe enemy, and

information of our own troops, especially

with res|)ect lo any other patrols that

may have been sent out.

2, The mission of the patrol. That is,

the general direction in which it is lo go

and the object for which the patrol is

being sent out.

:>. How long the patrol is to remain

out so far as it is possible to determine in

adxance.

I. Where messages are to be sent.

These instructions may lake the follow-

ing form which would be modified in

every case to meet the tactical situation

at the time.

Captain: "A detachment of the enenn

bivouacked last night at a and small

parties are suspected in the vicinity of /',

Sergeant B's patrol is moving out by the

c-d trail and will cover the country to

the south thereof, Vou will take a patrol

of six men and move out in the direct itni

of (I and find out what you can about the

enem>',

"Remain out until darkness prevents

further reconnaissance.

"Send reports to me at Support .\o, 2."

The patrol commander must be sure

that he understands his instructions. If

he has the slightest doubt about any of

them, he should ask (piestions until it is

completely cleared up.

When there is no reason lo the contrary,

each member of the patrol shotthl know

the mission on which it has been sent oiil

so that if anything should happen to the

leader or the |)atrol meet with disaster,

each man who has escaped may indi-

viilitally do what he can to obtain the

desired information.

Preparations

Before going out the patrol conimandcr

will niitke a careful inspection of his

patrol lo satisfy himself thai the members

are in snilable condition for Ihe duty lo

be performed. He will see that each man
is properly armed, has the recptisite

ainottnt of ammunition, and that none

are sick, footsore, or intoxicated. He will

a.sstire himself that their accoutrenieni is

so arranged as not to glisten in the sun-

light nor rattle when ihey walk or move,

and that no man has anything about him
iConliniii'd on page -4, col. 2.)
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A yfARTIAL airs and the bugle call are suggested

^^^ in the "military effect"—in evidence in

Society Brand Clothes this season. The double and

sngle-breaster coats have a fuller chest, a high(n

waist line—and a general all around spirit of vigor.

The Society Brand .store in your

vicinity has these suits now.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
Vor Canada: SOCIKTY BRAND CLOTHES, LJiVllTED; Montreal

'
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J "With a full line of blue suits" ^
t FRIDAY, JUNE 1st |• A Special Showing KNICKERS—-SUITS At Special Prices l

9
I M. JACOBS

ZLai' oreg Representing Jacobs & Jacobs VL- il I " U F i? New Haven, Conn.

'•.I
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FRATERNITY RUSHING

CHAN6EDBY COUNCIL

THREE IIRTJGLES REVISED

Halsted Chairman for Coming
Year Beta Theta Pi Again

In Rushing Agreement
Thrct' unifudmeius lo tin* presciu rush-

inn anrtcmpiit to cover llie unusual lon-

tlilions of the eoniinj; sunnner ami fall

were submitted to the Interfraternily

Council by the Executive C'oniniittee uf

that organization on Thursday evening in

Jesup Hall. The fraternities will take

action on these amenjnients at once, so

that a final vote on the agreement with

its new revisions can be nuule at a meet-

ing of the Council early next week,

i'urther business of the meeting consisted

in the re-admission of Beta Theta I'i to

membership in the Council and the

election of officers for Hjiy-iyiS.

Henry Moore Halsied, lyiH, and

Frederick Henry Sibley, 191H, were

electeil to the presidency and secretary-

shij) res])ecti\'ely of the Council for the

coming College year, and Black, MolTat,

and Thurber of the same class were

chosen members of the Executive Com-
mittee. The concluding Ijusincss of the

meeting was the admission of Beta Theta

I'i to membership in tlie Interfraternity

Agreement.

.Article I of the present agreement was

first brought before the Council for re-

vision, and was changed to read that

"after September 15 there shall be no

entertainment of freshmen whatsoever,"

(he only alteration lieing in the substitu-

tion of the mitidle of the tnonth for the

first day as the time when rushing re-

strictions will go into efTect. The second

article, provided the amendment of the

committee be accepted, will read that

"communication with freshmen in Wil-

liamstown on other than fraternity mat-

ters will be permitted in public places,

the interpretation of this ruling in doubt-

ful cases being left to the chairman of the

Council and the Council. There shall be

no communication, however, with fresh-

men during the interval between the two

rushing periods as is defined in section ,5,

and during the morning of Saturday of

the second period." In the last article,

amended by the Committee, it is now
provided that first year men other than

freshmen may be rushed under the same
ruling as that governing freshmen, the

old system of two separate periods of

rushing being abolished.

Columbia Students Arrested

Kleanor Wilson Parker, a Barnard

College senior, Owen Cattell and Charles

1.. I'hillips, Columbia University students,

were arrested yesterday in New York

City, on the charge of conspiring against

the United States in plotting to prevent

registiation for the selective draft. It is

alleged that they issued a circular headed,

"Will ^'ou Be Drafted?", in which men
afTected by the draft law were urged not

to register. There had been a meeting

of the Collegiate .'\nti-Mililaristic League,

at which sixty Columbia students pledged

themselves to oppose registration, and

appointed the three a committee to

carry on the work among other groups.

It is thought, however, that, in the

absence of definite sui)port from their

associates, they were working alone.

Previous to their arrest, they were

warned to desist from their .course, and at

that lime they declared the conscrijjtion

law unconstitutional and that they were

within their rights in trying to prevent its

operation.

Match at Amherst Cancelled

On account of lack of practice caused

by unfavorable weather conditions, the

golf match with Amherst, scheduled to

take place this afternoon at Amherst, has

been cancelled by Manager Dewing '17.

Thirteen More Men at Camps
Thirtren names of alumni in attendance

at Reserve Officers' 'I'raining Camps in

addition to the 126 already listed in the

Ri'Kird have been received and are given

below, k. M. (leer 'ifi, Kichar<l tlilder-

sleeve 'l 1 and J. K. .Newton '15 are at the

government camp at Plattsburg. Thomji-
son Burr ex-'i7, 1,. D. Karcher '10, C. D.

.Mat/, 'oy, K. T. Price '11, P. C. Rider '1
1,

S. J. Templeton '10, H. K. Tenney '12,

and R. I". Webster 'i2arcat Port Sheridan

III. K. D. Hodge '14 is at Port Riley,

Kan.,and Paul S. Wiiislow 'i.-; has been .n:-

cepted for the .\\iali<in Corps.

RED GROSTfnrvF
PANTOMIME BALLET

"La Boite a Joujoux" to be
Presented for Benefit of
Williamstown Society

"I.a PjoiU' a Jiaiioiix" by Uchii^sy will

be gi\en in Jesuj) Hall at S. 1,") (j'clock this

evening under the auspices of tlie Wil-

liamstown Red Cross Society for the

benefit of that organization. This jilay

is a 4-act ]MntoTiiimeforchiltlren and the

parts will be taken by ;i score of youngsters

many of whom come from the families

of members of the Faculty. "Caf) and

Hells" has helped the <lirc(tors a great

deal by .assuming all responsibility for

the stage effects. The scenery was

painted by Lindsay 'l!t. The cast, which

has been under the tutelage of .Mrs.

C.riswold, Miss Carter, and .Mr. de la

Sclva, is as follows:

Le Soldat

Policbenelle

Pierrot

.Arle(|uin

Le Soldat Anglais

Le Marin

Le Negre

Le Policeman

L'F.lephant

Le Singe

Les Soldats

Un Bcrger

Les Poupees

La C.ardeuse d'Oics

Les IClephants

L'Agent

Billy Marsh

Chester (jriswold

San ford Doughty

Laurie Ta\lor

Karl Johnson

Stanley Johnson

Billy Doughty

Lewis Carter

5 Edith Rees

\ Paul Howard
John Tenney

Philip Taylor

Lawrence Carter

Karl Johnson

I

< ".race ( Iriswold

\ Cornelia Prindle

I Ihilda Rees

Sall\' Tenney

Lawrence Carter

Cornelia Prindle

Betsy Ciriswold

Phili|) Taylor

Betty Tenney

Sanford Doughty

Mr. de la Selva

Prologue Prof. R. L. Taxlor

Tableaux

1. Le Magasin de Jouels

2. Le champ dc Bataille

:!. La Bergerie a N'endre

4. Apres Fortune Faite

5. Vingt Ans .Apres

Pianist Mrs. R. L. Taylor

Tickets may be had for S..">(l, S.T.i, and

SI.01) at Smith's, Briggs', The C.reylock

Hotel, The Williams Inn, The Forget-

me-not Tea Shop, The W. C. A. Olficc in

Jesup Hall, or at the door this evening.

1918 Banquets Tonight
litis will start from "C.us's" at d.OII

o'clock this evening for the Ilop[]er where

the class banquet and get-together will

be held. A tax of SL2.'5 to defray the

expenses of the banquet and transporta-

tion will be levied on every member be-

fore the drags lea ve Williamstown.

Harvard Corps Reviewed
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps of

Harvard University was reviewed Wed-

nesday afternoon in the Stadium by

General Edwards, conunanding the North-

eastern Department. Over I, mo stu-

dents took part, and made an excellent

showing before the 10,000 s|)ectators.

Captain Cordier, Commandant of the

Corps, has been appointed to the Ccneral

.Army StafT, an<l will probably be called

away within a few weeks. Captain

Bowcn will take his place.

COLLEGE MEN HAVE

TWO SETS OF DUTIES

EDITORIAL rTd? S. JORDAII

First is That of Citizen of
Free Nation and Second is

That of Educated Man
lHy Uaviil :^turr Jonl.111)

"Our country is now engaged in war

with the one nation most powerful in all

human history in a military way and

powerful fur the reason that she has

subordinated all personal effort and

individual responsibility to the one end

of martial victory. She has staked her

all on expansion through force and

frightfuhle^.s.

"What is the duty of the ctjllcge man

in this crisis?

"Me ha» two sets of duties, the one as

citizen ol" a free nation, the other as a

man who has become enlightened beyond

his fellows.

".As a free man he should follow his own

conscience, and no power outside himself

can tell his conscience what his duty is.

The force that would dictate his opinions

and the resulting actions, is tyranny

however disguised. 1-^ven in a democ-

racy a man may be a subject to tyranny

—

from the state, from society, from money,

from the mob. To accpiiesce against one's

conscience in the dictates of any tyranny

is unworthy a freeman. And yet to stan<l

out against the current of opinion

does not prove that one is right. In-

creased knowledge or deeper thought

may change his opinion. There is sucb a

thing as an enlightened conscience.

"But the college man is false to hinisell

if his conscience is not enlightened. The

first duty of the Universities in these

times, in all times, is to develop clear

thinking. Clear thinking through the

ages is the only basis for right action.

The University is not the home for

propaganda of any sort. To touch the

emotions of men is outside its purpose

except in so far as the truth which makes

men free moves the heart as well as the

head.

"It is said that history repeals itself.

This is true—often to a startling degree,

because history is mainly the record ol

human blunders, of men who meant well

but did not think,—of men who thought

that they meant well because they fol-

lowed time-worn nuixims,
—

'the end justi-

fies the means'; 'Necessity knows no

law'; 'Might creates need and needs

makes right.' Expressions like these—
and every nation knows them— Ruskin

once called 'masked words', because under

a guise of reason or virtue, they hide some

of the seven deadly sins. Stevenson once

said that men live by '|ihrases not

thoughts'. This is true of the 'man on

the street' to a large extent no doubt, but

it should never be true of a man who is

really educated. We expect the College

man to see beyon<l these shallow phrases.

It is his function to make history or make

it over, when he can, to take the great

lilundcring bull by the horns, and to

teach him new ways, to turn his acts into

new channels that may not keep on

repeating itself, when by virtue of his

training he knows a reality when he sees

it and can feel the force of a noble idea,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Bishop Davles to Preach
R(\. Tlionias V . I),i\ie~, 1)1)., bi.-hop

"t the Western l-^piscopal Diocese of

Massachusetts, will occupy the pulpit at

the servicesi in the College ch:i|)el to-

morrow f(jrenoon. Bishop I)a\ ies gradu-

ated from Yule with Phi Beta Kappa
r.inking, in IS94. Since that time he has

served as reitor of llu' Christ Church of

.Norwiih, Conn., and the .All Saints'

Church of Worcester, Mass. In 191 I he

was ad\'anccd to Iheofijce of bishop which

he now occupies. .Amherst conferred on

him the degree of D.D. in \i)\2.

CRU TO ADDRESS CORPS

UPON HIS EXPERIENCES

Weather Forecast

Probably showers today and Sunday.

CALENDAR

S.ATURDAY, JUNE 2

3.(10 p. m.—Williams-Midillebury base-

ball game. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, JUNE 3

1(1.3.') a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Thomas F. Davies, Bishop

of the Western Diocese of

Massachusetts will preach.

Will Lecture to Battalion on
Wednesday New Features

for Camp Announced
Captain < iimiierling weal U) Boston

last Thursday for an interview with

Brigadier-deneral Clarence Edwards,

I'. S. A., who is in charge of tlu- North-

eastern Department, (ieneral lulwards

heartily approved of all that has been

and all that is planned to be done at

Williams and promised to inspect the

summer camp and the Battalion as

Ca])tain Cimperling's guest in the near

future. Another feature of the camp will

be a series of lectures by Judge .Advocate,

Major Irvin L. Hunt who will visit

Williamstown to speak to the Battalion

on ".Military Juris])rudence", "Courts

Martial Proceedings", and ".Military

Law".

There will be no classes in Military

Arts next Wednesday, in i)lace of whiih,

Monsieur Jean .Norton Cru will address

the Battalion at 4.15 o'clock in the Jesu])

Hall auditorium on his experiences and

obscr\'atioiis at the war-front in France,

where he served since early in the war

until released recently on furlough. The

ladies of the College and Williamstown

—

and the ladies only—are earnestly urged

to attend this lecture, as it will probably

be the only chance for them to hear him,

although the men will all have the oppor-

tunitv before he returns to I'rancc.

MIDDLEBURY FACES

CRIPPLED VARSITY

Visitors Have Won Six Out of
Eleven Games Played Com-

parisons Favor Purple

MANAGERS NOMINATED

Sophomores Also Elect Two
to "Gul" Board

Beach, Becket, Merselis, Wright, and

WyckolT '19, all of whom received first

recommendations, were chosen nominees

for the assistant baseball mananershij) at

the sophomore class meeting last night in

Jesup Hall. Iloyt, Kindiall, McLean,

Reboul, Walker, and Wolf, received the

nominations lor llie tennis and golf

managerships. Because of the vacancies

in the 1919 Gill boaril caused by the

death of Boyd and the withilrawal from

College of Bok, the class elected .Allen

Coates Swinnerton of Oneida, N. Y., and

Arthur ICldridge Synions of Saginaw,

Mich., to membership on the board.

Classical Society Elects

At a meeting of the Classical Society,

held in (iriffin Hall lasl Thursday evening,

the following ofiicers were elected for the

coming year: President, ('enznier 'iH;

Vice-president, Conkling 'iK; Secretary-

Treasurer, Coles '19; I'aculty .Adviser, Mr.

Wet more.

Princeton to Honor Allies

Princeton University's ITOlh Com-

mencement will consist of a patriotic

demonstralion, in which all the .And)assa-

dors and .Ministers now representing the

.Allied nations at Washington, accom-

panied by their staffs, Secretary of State

Lansing, and Food Conmiissioner Hoover

will lake part and will receive honorary

degrees of LL.D. The usual class re-

union festivities and the Yale baseball

game will be omitted, and the money

usually exyiended in such affairs will be

turned over to the University to help it

meet the financial crisis which it is now

facing.

HAVE ONLY LOST TWO MEN

Foster Will Pitch in Today's
Game Roth Out with Broken

Ankle- Young in Field

Pursued by li.uil lui k in the sliai)e of

(he loss of another regul.ir through Roth's

breaking his ankle in practice l;is( Thurs-

day, the varsity will meet MicUllebury on

Weston Field at 3.,V) o'clock this after-

noon in a game which should he closely

contested as a result of the present

crippled condition of the Williams team.

Middlebtiry has won six out of the II

games phned thus far this season, ha\'ing

defeated such teams as Penn. State,

Trinity, Vermont, and Colby.

The \isitors have lost Ijut two regular

players through enlistment, Captain

Dewhirst, second base, and Bresnahan,

third base. Bartlelt, the center fielder,

has been elected acting ca|i(air\. By

comparative scores, Williams has a slight

advantage. S])ringfield College defeated

Middlebury 1-0, Holy Cross won fi-3,

and Boston College played a 2-2 tie.

The other results have been: Middlebury

3, St. Michael's o; Middleliury II,

Trinity y, Middlebury 6, Perm. State s;

Middlebury 2, .M. A. C. 4; Middlebury 2,

M. .A. C. o; Middlebury o, Nernujnt 7;

Middlebury (>, Colin- 5; Middlebury t,,

R. P. 1. 9; Middlebury 4, VeruKJiU ,^.

The weakness of (he Blue and Whi(e in

(he field has been o('lse( by i(s batting

ability. Freeland behind the bat and

Captain Bartlett in center field have

made the best indi\'idual records. .Among

the pitchers, Satterlee has shown good

control, and worked particularly well in

a 14 inning game, won from \'ermont on

Memorial Day. The probable lineup will

be: .Maul,lb, Moran lb, Freeland c, Deufel

ss, Bartlett (Capt.) cf, Pollard rt, .Ahern

2I), Crippen, Satterlee or Parker p.

Roth's injury has hurt the Williams

team considerably. The outfielder caught

his toot while sliding to the home plate in

practice Thursday afternoon and snapped

a bone in his ankle. His leg has been put

in a cast ami he is out of the game for the

season. Captain ^'oung will play in

Roth's plai'e in left field and Boyden will

stay in righ(. In consetpience of this

shift, a large share ol the ]>itching burden

must hereafter fall on Foster, who will

start today's game. The lineup bdlows:

Dunn 2b, Radley cf, Mason 3b, Dempsey
ss. Young If, Worcester ib, Boyden rf,

Kingsle\ c, Foster p.

1917 Wins Song Contest
By su])erior singingand prf)por(iona(ely

larger numbers, 1917 won the annual

inlerclass singing contest, Weilnesday

afternoon, on the Laborator\' Cam]>us.

Both (he seniin- and junior classes remlered

original songs which were well recei^•cd,

and the two were very evenly matched.

The final scores were: 1917,—,52.N: 1918,

—

49.1; 1919,—46.1; 1920,— ,t5.(). Mr.
S.dter, Prof. Mears, Prof. Morton, Prof.

Pratt, and Prof. Weston were the judges

of the contest, which was witnessed by a

large number of visitors.

"Guis" on Sale This Week
The 1918 6"h/iV/«I('H.v/iih will he on sale

in the .Athletic Managers' Ollice, Jesup

Hall, immediately after the Military

lectures e\cry day next week. All those

who have already subscrilied and a

limited number of others may obtain

copies at these times.

Get Your Refunds Now
.All members of (he Musical Clubs who

have not yet obtained their refunds from

Manager Cook are re(|uestcd to present

their claims at once so that the accounts

may be settled immediately.
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A Preparedness Measure
Sini-c the entrance of the United States

into the Etiropean War, it has been neees-

sarv for the people of this country to con-

sider seriously many economic questions

looking toward the cortservation of our

food and su|)plies. The colleges have

naturally been the centers of much of

this discussion and we have already con-

sidered one phase of the problem in con-

nection with the petition for national

prohibition during the period of the war.

Carrying this matter somewhat farther,

the alumni of many colleges have voted to

do away with the ctistomary dispensing

of liquor at their class reunions.

Although li(|iior has never been an

especially prominent feature of the alunmi

reunions at Williams, its presence has

been, to say the least, rather unpleasantly

evident to many visitors in Williamstown

at that time. A certain amount of

"booze-fighting" among college men used

to be excused by an indulgent public on

the ground that "boys will be boys", but

popular sentiment now takes a saner

attitude on the subject. Many men who

return to Williamstown at Commence-

ment do not drink anywaj- and they may

not be troubled by the expense involved in

supplying litpior at the class headt|uarters:

but these men still feel responsible for the

temper and spirit of their reunions. The

spirit which characterizes each class at its

reunion naturally attaches itself to all of

the members of that class. To furnish a

keg of beer is the easiest way for a reunion

committee to do its work, but could not

some other and better form of entertain-

ment be supplied at this time which would

appeal to all of the men who return?

Entirely apart from the moral side of

the matter, the question has an economic

significance which makes it extremely

important at this time. It is for the

individual to decide for himself the ques-

tion as to whether drinking is morally

right or wrong, but, as an economic factor,

it will touch us all. Congress has already

taken drastic measures to conserve the

food supply of the country; when every

effort is being made to raise our agri-

cultur.al output to the maximum, it

appears rather inconsistent for us to

devote a large part of it to a use the

value of which is so questionable. The

influence which the abolition of official

liquor at the coming reunions in Williams-

town might have on this country's supply

of food wotiltl be practically negligible,

but Williams might well take her place

among the leaders in this movement for

national preparedness as she has already

done in other preparedness measures.

We understand that several classes

have already voted for "dry" reunions.

Their action in this matter is to be most

heartily commended. Other classes, how-

ever, have not yet consitlered the (luestion,

and it is to the reunion committees of

these classes that our appeal is directed.

College Men Have
Two Sets of Duties

(Continued Iroiii pa^e 1, ctjl. ii.J

we ex|)ect him lo stand for that idea even

though the Heavens fall. The Heavens

will not fall. He may depend on that.

They are made of the same stulT as

truth. Other objects may fall, yet he

need not be dismayed. There is an

eternal difference between a shooting

star and the stars of Orion. Yet in his

vigils the student honest with himself,

will sometimes be lonesome.

"lie should get used to this. It is a

matter of time. He is simply ahead of

tile procession, lie is not looking for

majorities. 'When,' says Thoreau (speak-

ing of John Brown) 'were the good and

the true ever in the majority? Would

you have him wait until that time came,

until you and I came over to him?'

"The first duty of the College man
today is to see clearly, to find, between

the devil and the deep sea, both of which

rage about us, the path which his nation

may traverse—not most securely—that

doesn't matter so much, but to the best

final advantage of humanity.

"That college in these days is most

patriotic, not the one with most cadets

and the largest armory, not the one

which displays most flags or speaks

most loudly of the glory of democrac\',

but the one which through serious study

and intensive thought has most to con-

tribute to the final adjustment. For we

may say of war as the elephant Haitha

said of calamity in the Indian tale
—

'It

will pass; it will pass!' But it makes a

world difference where it goes and what

comes to pass afterwards. This the

elephant cannot realize, no more can the

man on the street, but the man who is

trained to think cannot escape his re-

sponsiliilities."

COLLEGE NOTES

The Handbook has gone to press and is

expected to be in the hands of the editors

for distribution about the ifith of June.

Dr. F. H. Howard has been ordered to

report at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indian-

apolis, for service in the medical corps.

He has the rank of 1st Lieutenant.

The following seniors ha\'c been ap-

pointed by the class president to serve on

the 1917, prom, committee; Palmcdo

(chairman. Dewing, Slosson, Victor, and

Worcester. The committee will meet

directly after the morning chapel service

tomorrow to decide on the most favorable

time and place for holding the proiu.

Beckwith Wins Rawie Cup
Kenneth Daggett Beckwith of Torring-

ton. Conn., was awarded the Francis W.
Rawle cup as a result of the examinations

recently held by Mr. Seeley. The cup is

awarded annually to that member of the

Freshman class who shows the greatest

improvement in all-around physical de-

velopment during the year.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Lost. On detour between Williams-

town and North Adams, Sunday morning,

large muskrat stole. Liberal reward.

Inquire O'Neil, Grcylock Hotel Office.

For Sale. Snappy Ford Racer. Can
be seen at Mohawk Garage.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

neyland & Quinn

D

TROUBLES and mosquitos
are a lot alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o* good
pipe smoke.
VELVET is a good pipe smolce

I place whar *-

lUZ 3DC .cQ

cP A TALBOT

t Arrow
fonnfit COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^.V^*

Cluett.peabody KCo:lnc.9>iiki;rs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Cand>

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town Al

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOlRvfES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
••The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN,Prop.

•TABLISHIO laia

ntlrmnos J||\tntitfl}in0

MMItOM MINUI OO*. FORTV-rOURTH ITKIT
NIW YORK

TiUphcne Murray Hilt 8800

Medium and Tropical-weight Clothing
for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear

Norfolks and Knickerbockers
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggings

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Travelling Kits, Coats, Rugs and
Dressing Cases

Straw & Panama Hats
English & Domestic Shoes
Liveries for all Menaervants

Send for New Illuttrated Catalogue.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fin* Footwear, Men'i Furnlshlnt*

TennU, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Good*.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hat»—WUIlMua Bannan

WALDEN THEATRE
SATURDAY, JUNE 2

William S. Hart in a Triangle play

"THE GUN FIGHTER"
A Triangle Comedy

"HIS DEADLY UNDERTAKING"
MONDAY, JUNE 4

Art Drama prestnts Alma Hanlon in "GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN"
A Luke Comedy. One Reel of "UNCLE SAM'S DEFENDERS".

TUESDAY, JUNE 5

Vitagraph presents Earle Williams in the Mystery Story,
"ARSENE LUPINE"
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6

A Metro Wonderplay featuring Olgo Petrova in "THE SECRET OF EVE'
A Travelogue. A Comedy.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.

Suits for young men who" Know what they want when
they see it" \

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, sktpari
plaids, etc.

PRICKS I IIS, $2«, $29. $3< and $3S

JgSS C. a CUTTING & CO. ' ?,'??
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FULL L INE OF

C Automobile Supplies, Tires, Tubes, Non=Skid Chains

Greases, Oils and everything: for the Automobile
FOR A TAXI OR PLEASURE CAR, CALL NO. 5 I

'

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleast. particulnr jieople

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At termioal ol car llai

Convenient to Quadranile

Rooma and Board for Parent! and Frlea4>

ol Student!

Wlllli

Mr8. C. Niles Pike

tni!towa, Mass. Telephones
|

483
826*

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

STOP AT

lidoodv9ard' s

J^unch

WHEN IN

JYorthampton

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and

Ph. U. also offered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2t, 1917.

For inlormation and catalogue

address

THE DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St.

New York City

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Makers ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univef-

sitiei from the AtlaBti«

to the Pacific

Clam Contracts a Specialty

»•••<

THE TEN EYCK
LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL

INTERCOLLEGIATES

May Suspend Freshman Rule
Representalives of fourteen colkgos

and universities met in New York City last

Saturday to discuss the suspension of the

one year residence rule as a|>plied to

members of varsity teams, No decision

was reached, but at the August meeting of

ihe Nalional Collegiate .'\ssociation in

Washington, D. C, it will be definitely

iletermincd whether or not freshmen may
represent their colleges. The delegates

at Saturday's conference represented

Brown, Colgate, Columbia, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, N. Y. U., Pennsylvania,

Pennsylvania State, Pittsburgh, Prince-

ton, Syracuse, Swarthmore, and Washing-

ton and Jefferson.

Amiierst Alters Rushing Rules

By the terms of the rushing rules

recently adopted liy the Amherst Inter-

fraternity Conference, no fraternity may
pledge more than one twelfth of the

entering class.

No Commencement at M.A.C.
.\o Comincncement will be held at

.M. .\. C. this year, and plans for the

celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of

the founding of the College, which was to

have been celeljrated this sinnmcr, have

been cancelled, owing to the fact that

less than fifty students remain. Only

eighteen are planning to complete the

college year, but classes will be held up

till the close, in spite of the decreased

enrollment.

Cornell Armory Nearly Ready
Cornell's new S:ir)ll,0(KI drill hall, begun

late in October, li)14, will be completed

during the summer and will be occupied

b>' the Cornell Reser\x' Ofhcers' Training

Corps upon the opening of the Universitj-

in the fall. The money for the building

was a|>propriated by the State Legislature,

and has recently been augmented by a

further appropriation of $24,(10(1 to be

used in furnishing the drill hall. One of

the features of the new armory will be an

indoor rifle range of five targets at dis-

tances of oO and 7.5 feet.

The university has recently completed

a training registration index of expert

services that can be rendered by students,

both men and women, in time of war.

The list comprises 4,,318 names.

Students at Sea on Exams
Harvard students who leave today for

France, to serve in the American .Ambu-

lance Corps, will experience the novelty

of taking their final exams on the high

seas. A special examiner, accompanying

the unit, will give the examinations at

the .same time they arc held in Cambridge,

and will send the papers back to be

corrected.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskeller k la

Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch

Best of Food Products

Wm. M. Kimball. Prop.

Patrol Formation
Explained In Detail

(Contiinicd frcjiii i)a.i;e I, cul. L'. i

may be King in concealment at the turn

of the road or trail. If he is the leading,

man he will be so busily occupied with

the task of observation that he will have

no time available for conducting the

operations of the other members of the

patrol. I'urlhermore, if anything hap-

pens at the front that needs his attention,

he can go there in a wry short space of

lime.

The formation of the patrol must he

elastic, that is, the various elements

should be able temporarily to diverge ur

alter speed without throwing the forma-

tion out of gear. A Hank scout cannot

carry out his duties properly if he is

obliged to conform rigidly to another's

movements, He must conform generally

to the movements of the commander.

Communication
The ordinary comnmnicalion between

the patrol leader and members of the

jjalrol is accomplished b>' means of signals.

No formation, howe\'er, is entirely satis-

factorv' which does not provide for verbal

communication between the two and

thus far no set of signals has been devised

that will convey the details of information,

and it is often in the details that the

imijortance lies. In case the detached

scout has information which he desires to

impart to the patrol commander, he

signals "Have Important Information",

in which case the patrol commander
either joins the scout to make observa-

tions for himself or sends one of his spare

men to relieve the scout in order that he

may come in and make a verbal report,

(Continued in future issue.)

Now please don't turn a deaf

ear to the suggestion that you

think of quaUty when you thitk

of new clothes.

QuaUty means wear — long

wear and satisfaction.

Prices moderate.

Mail Ordtrt FUlld

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St,

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornere"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St,

Fifth Ave.
at tut St,

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of Hannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

IPJMCMLIEY
3We.yt 46 th. 3tre«t

KEW YORK

•isf

Williamstown Opera House

SATURDAY

Mae Murray in "SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS"
A Bray Cartoon.

MONDAY
Peggy Hyland in "SAINTS AND SINNERS" A Paramount Picture.

TUESDAY

A William Fox Production "JEALOUSY",
featuring Valesca Suratt.

WEDNESDAY

A World-Brady Picture, "TILLIE WAKES UP",
with Marie Dressier and Johnnie Hines.

[.U
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High Prices I^ Old Furniture
BE SURE TO CONSULT US BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR STUFF

"PRINCE" ALBERT, '19, 6 EAST COLLEGE

PATROL FORMATION

EXPLAINED IN OETAIL

Starting

If llie |)atrol on Koiiiy out passes tliroiiKli

ail outpost line, the commander should

confer with the out^^uard conimamler
nearest his line of advance, getting any
information that he may have about tlie

enemy and the ground in front, inform

him how many men are in the patrol, the

general direction in which he intends to

go, what time he intends to return

(esiXH-ially if the hour of return be after

(lark I and arrange a signal by which he

may l)e identified, in order that the

sentinels may recei\'e instructions in

regard to the matter. The oiitguard

commander will probably accompany the

patrol as far as his sentinels and give

them instructions regarding the patrol.

If the enemy's scouts have been able

to locate the outpost, they will probably

be w-atching the line of sentinels and

would at once notice a patrol moving out

over open ground and be prepared to deal

with the situation. When the patrol

reaches cover, the movement of the men

can no longer be observed by the enemy
and he will lie uncertain as to where they

are going, anil will probably be unetisy

about his own safety. If the patrol

selects a line of advance which is covered

from view during the first part of the

operation tjut emerges later into open

ground, any hostile scouts who may be

on the lookout will not be able to discover

the movement so soon but will be able to

watch the later stages of the advance and

prepare to waylay or evade the patrol.

It appears therefore that when there is no

line of advance which is co\"ered the whole

way from the outpost line to the end of

the first lap of the patrol, and there is a

choice of two lines, one of which is covered

for the last part, it is best to select the

latter.

Formation
It is impossible to lay down any hard

and fast rule governing the formation and

the operations of a patrol. Each situa-

tion will have to be worked out by itself

and will vary with the topography of the

country, the object of the reconnaissanie

and the action of the enemy.

If the patrol advances in one fiody, a

hostile patrol may allow them to apjiroach

and then andniscade and capture them.

If the patrol advances in an extended line,

capture is rendered much more difficult,

but each man will be acting more or less

independently and it will be most difficult

for the patrol leader to control operations.

The patrol will assume the general

formation of a column of troops on the

march with its covering detachments, that

is, it will have an advance guard, a main

body, Hankers and a rear guard. These

several elements may be represented by

only one n'lan, but the principles are

exactly the same as if a large force were

being employed. The advance guard is

necessary to give warning of the approach

of the enemy. The flankers are necessary

to watch toward the tlanksand prevent the

enemy from ambuscading the patrol or

working around to its rear and cutting olT

its line of retreat. The main body is

necessary to back up the advance guar<l

and protect him. The rear guard is the

get-away man so that in case the patrol is

fired into or captured at least one man

has a good chance to escape and carry the

news back to the officer who sent the

patrol out.

Communication
When a small jiatrol is advancing along

a road which is more or less winding and

has brush and trees along the side, the

"Boni point" formation will usually meet

the requirements. In this formation the

leading man walks along the side of the

the world's most famous tobacco for

cigarettes

The surest

test of all—

Z5 QiMtCi^^^AiOGL

road close up to llic brush. The next man
follows him at a distance of almut 25

yards, walking on the opposite side of the

road. The remaining men follow at

varying distances on alternate sides of

the road. The rear or "get-away-man"

should march at least 75 yards in rear

of his next preceding man. Klankers are

sent out when necessary.

Some authorities advocate that the

patrol leader march as the advance man
of his patrol. This is not believed to be

good tactics. He should he centrally

located so that he will be able to control

the operations of his patrol. The patrol

leader has been selected for this particular

line of work. The officer who sent him

out is depending on him to carry out the

mission upon which he has been sent and

to get the information back. He should

not, therefore, needlessly make himself

the target for the enemy marksmen who
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

If you are going to a Plattsburg camp or to France you will value highly every remem-
brance you have of the "Big Push".

THE EASTMAN VESTPOCKET KODAK
is the very thing you want. Light, easily concealed, simple in mechanism, the best Pocket
Kodak is the one camera which will "get away" on the other side.

Let Wally have your order now. The Eastman people can't make Vestpocket Kodaks
fast enough to meet the demand.

"Jawn" can't razz you when you ask him for PAGE & SHAWS.
PAGE & SHAW'S candies are like the Pullman, standard of its species.

Jawn gets PAGE & SHAWS every week from the factory.

Ask Wally to hand you his line of Drugs, B B B Pipes, Candy and Tobacco.

WALLY A. BRIGGS
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MIDDIEBURY BEATEN

IN PITCHER'S BATTLE

PURPLE TRiFmPHS 2-1

Only 29 Men Face Foster Who
Allows But One Hit Capt.
Young Stars at 3rd Base

In one of the best played games that

has been seen on Weston Field in recent

years, the I'urple was victorious over

Miilillebury by a 2 to I score. Still

-marling under the avalanche ol 26 runs

)iiU(l upon them last year by Caplain

Nibert's team, the Vermonters came

.lown with a well-balanced aggregation

that made the Varsity display the best

brand ot baseball it has put forth this

year and light hard all the way to secure

ihc game.

I-Oster, supported by a stonewall de-

fense, so completely IxilHed the foe that

.inlv two of the twenty-nine that faced

him during the contest were able to

reach first base, one on a pass and the

uther via .1 hit, and of these two, one was

-d fortunate as to cross the plate on a

iiiisplav. Three pitched balls retireil

Middlebury in the third inning and five

in the eighth.

rhe rest of the team jilayed nearly

errorless ball that at times bordered on

the sensational, particularly a Ijeatitiful

(atcli by Worcester in the seventh which

retired the side and jirevented a lie score.

I .iptain V'oung, shifted from the outfield

to third l)asc, filled ui) a bad gap in the

infield and played a brilliant game.

Williams' scores came in the fourth

inning when Radley singled to short

center, was sacrificed to second by .Mason,

.ni<l cinie home when Dempsey knocked

.1 one-base hit to left, which the left-

fielder juggled, Dempsey taking second

nn the play. Yoinig, the next man up,

i.ime through with a hit in the pinch, and

lirought Dempsey home on a single to

left. Young was left stranded on the

kexstone sack while Worcester and

Hoyden flied out. The Purple looked

dangerous again in the "lucky seventh"

when ^oung led olT with a long double to

center, his second hit of the game. The

next three men, however, went out in

-ui cession and Young ilied on second.

Middlebury 's lone tally was -registered

in.ilie si.sth, when .Ahearn, the second

m.m u]), singled to center and complete<l

the circuit when Ka<lley let the ball slip

tlirough his legs.

The summary and box-score are as

lollows;

—

WILI.I.AMS

DRILL FAVORED

All

Dunn, 2I1

Radley, cf

Mason, If

nem]>sey, ss

Noung, .^b (t'apt.)

Worcester, lb

Hoyden, rf

Kingslcy, c

Foster, p

a.l).

4

4

?,

29

h. p.o. a.

" ,1

1 I

2 2

o 14

2

o 2

o

1)

o

2 o

1.1 I

Maul, ,;b

Moran, lb

1' reeland, c

Deufel, ss

Courtney, If

Uartlett, cf

Pollard, rl

.Ahearn, 2b

^atterlee, p

MIDDLFBl'RY
a.b. r. h. p.o.

4000
4 o 13
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Four Classes Approve of
Work During Exams

.Ml four classes have unanimously
voted in favor of military drill during the

e.xamination period. The freshman,

sophomore and senior classes met in Jesnp
Hall on Friday night, and the juniors

passed in favor of drill at their get-to-

gether in the Moppcr on Saturday night.

The following resolutions were adojjted

by 1920:

—

Kesnived,

That the Freshman (lass, in accordance

with a motion passed at its meeting

June 1, 1917, approves without reserva-

tion I'aptain (limperling's entire program

for drill during examinations and Com-
mencement week.

Thai furthermore it expresses its si[i-

cere appreciation of his past services to

the College, and assures him of the

class' heartiest co-ojjeration in his future

plans and undertakings.

That a cojiy of these resolutions be

given to the Captain and that they be

published in the next issue <jf the Williams

Rctonl.

The Class of 1920

CELEBRATED PIANIST TO

GIVE RECITAL THURSDAY

Mr. Jan Sickesz, Dutch Musi-
cian Will Play for Bene-

fit of Red Cross

The last musical event of the season at

('.race Hall will take place at H.15 o'clock

Thursday evening, when Mr. Jan Sickesz

will give a piano recital for the benefit

of the .American Red Cross. Mr. Sickesz,

who has been a student anil disciple of

the great Russian piaidst I.eschetizky,

has been selected for this occasion cm

account of his intrinsic merit and for his

growing popularity in this coimtry.

Tickets for the recital will be on sale

today at Briggs' drug store, and all |)ro-

ceeds will go to the aid of the Reel Cross

Society.

Mr. Jan Sickesz is a native of Hollaiul,

but his fame as one ol the greatest

pianists of this generation has spre.id

throughout Europe, and within more

recent years, to .\meric,i as well. In

Ciermany, in .Austri.i, in l-'r.ince, and in

his native country, he has firmly estab-

lished his reputation as a talented \ir-

tiioso, especially in his concerts with the

Merlin Philharmonic t)rchestra. During

the past two years, he has revealed him-

self to .American music lovers as a player

of natural ability and abundant promise.

Critics, here and abroad, have been

warm in their iiraise of Mr. Sickesz,

especially Mr. Krehbiel of the New York

Tribune, and the musical rcx'iewers of

the Paris Temps, the Berlin Sig,mile fur

die Mtisikalisehe Well, ;in<l the Allf^emeiiie

ZeilHiig of .Munich. .Mr. Sickesz has just

returned from the Middle West where he

played to crowded houses and received

unusual ovations. At Toledo he had to

repeal his recital, and at Htifi'.do he was

soloist with the Thomas Orchestra during

the recent Musical Festival held in that

city.

Mr. Sickesz' program for Thursday

evening's recital is as follows:

Toccata an<l Fuga liaeh-Tausin

Sonata quasi una Fantasia. Opus 27,

No. 2

Adagio sostenuto-AUegretlo
j

REVIEWER SEES GOOD

QUALITIES IN "LIT."

STORIES DBOVEAVERIGE

Assistant Professor Dutton
Commends New Poetry as

Valuable Experiment
.An investigator of literary fashions for

the last (piarter century would get much
enlightenment from a careful study of the

college literary publications during that

period. How faithfully they mirror the

various -isms and fails of their day! I

commend the task to some ambitious

'TWAS A GREAT PARTY

essayist.

-At present the "new poetry " is in the

air; hence we have a ".New Poetry

.Number" of the Literary Monthly. The
verse in it succeeds in appro.ximating the

main traits of the "new poetry". There

are dizzily unmeaning ineipialitics of

lines, the welter of sensations, the superi-

ority to dictionary, grammar, and rhetoric,

that so often distinguish the work of the

"new" craftsmen. Of course there are

lajjses; that a vile, old-fashioned "yon"

should be permitted to creep into the

company of the virile is incomprehensible.

There are achievements, too. Shining

through .1 Great River, through the

\arious crudities and obstructions, is an

idea. The Blind, though characterized

by what has been called a "low poetic

temperature", is well conceived. .And

Music, despite that needlessly lonely line,

"stood", exhibits an artistic economy

and a feeling for significant contrast that,

when they do manifest themselves in the

"new poetry", make one rejoice that not I

all of the virtues of the old are lost.

Then there are essays on the "new

poetry". Mr. Coles wishes to know

whither we are going, and exidently is

not anxiotis to go there. .Mr. Bakeless,

in his account of undergraduate Iree

verse, does not gi\e the im]ires?ion that

he knows whither we ,ue bound; but he

thinks he does, aii<l he is ininienM'U en-

joying the journe\ .

This accoimt of poetic and |i^eiido-

poetic activities in the undergraduate

world is interesting, both for what it

explicitly j-lates, anil for what it in-

directly reve.ils. It I fail to >ee that the

definition of vers Hire delines il, if I

object that the term "poetry" is played

with most fallaciously, if I dmibt that

"free verse is now never insincere", if 1

do not perceive the conneclion between

democracy and ash cans, if I am unable to

nnilerstand why any poet, old iir new,

should want to celebrate democracy in

triolets, all this is donblless because I am

not a "new poet". But I do not have to

be a "new poet" to recognize that experi-

ment is necessary to progress, that sin-

cerity is vital in poetry, that contact with

life is essential. I wiiulil merely plead for

more adeipiale conception of "life", and

for a realization of the dilTerence between

experiment and achievement.

fContinued on page 'A, col. 4.)

Junior Festivities Result
in Disaster for "Gus"

.About 60 Juniors attended the annual

1918 iiarty and get-together last Saturday

evening in the Hop|)er. !3rags left

Spring Street at 6.15 o'clock conveying

the party to the scene of activities. Upon
its arrival, the class held a short business

meeting, anil voted in favor of con-

tinuing drill during examinations. .After

the adjournment of the business session,

the ban(|uet was served, lasting, with the

acconii);inimeiit of songs and conviviality,

until ten o'clock. Rumor has it that so

great was the hullabaloo raised by the

jovial ])arty on its re-entry into the

peaceful town; that Cus Bridgman was

rudely awakened from a deep dream of

the failure of all the other eating houses,

and, in his anxiety to determine the

cause of the noise, fell through the disjilay

window of his lunch room.

CAPT. GIMPERLING

MAY BE RECALLED

Ordered to Regiment But Pres.
Garfield Told by WarDep't
He May Be Allowed to Stay

28 I I 24 13

Innings i 23456789 R.H.E.
Williams 00020000 x—2 7 I

Middlebury o o o o o i 00 o— i i i

Two-base hit—Young; Sacrifice hit

—

Mason; Struck out—by Foster, 2, by
Sattcrlcc, 5; Base on balls—o(T Foster, I

;

Left on liases—Middlebury, i, Williams,

4; I'mpire—Bridges; Time of game— 1.15-

Presto Agitato

Etudes
I

Valsc .A flat major '

Polonaise .A flat major
|

Isolde's Love- Death

Fire Music /

Ride of the Walkiire''

s

lirethnven

Chopin

Weather Forecast

nd tonight.l-'air today

overcast.

Tuesday

CALENDAR

"LA BOITE A JOUJOUX"

WINS HEARTY APPLAUSE

"Les Enfants" of Williams-
town Give Successful Red

Cross Entertainment
.A thrill akin to seeing .1 fine picture in

the midst of mid-century .itrocities, or

hearing a noble iiiusic:il thought in a

welter of Mendelssohnian sound, awaited

the unsuspecting attendent u|)on the

ballet pour enfants last Saturday evening

in Jesiip Hall. The medium was De-

bussey's Ta Boile il Jniijiiiix: the sponsors;

the Red Cross of Willi;inisii)\\ 11; and the

daiiseiirs rl dansenses, iiiielques rnfunls

ntiissdiilsl

Some l'i\s, laiigulshini; in .1 box in a

toy fillip, nillle to life. There are the

Doll, Poliehinelle, the Soldier, and the

Ruse. They are the raison d'etre of the

drama. Then, besides, there are handfuls

of other toys—a sailor, a monkey, an

elephant, Pierrot and a host of others

—

all ends unto themselves. The doll

—

la

piinper—i.i\h ni.iilK in love with the

wicked polirhiiielle. Hut on the battle

held, the true lover, /< soldal, comes to

his own. lie br.ivelv meets his ramping

enemies, but, outnumbered and outwitted

by the gener.ilship of Poliehinelle. he falls,

to the tune of passioiiale pravers iil la

pauper, .ind is left for ile.id. Hill he is

nursed back to life by his fair adorer and

they are married. They buy a modest

little farm, with Mime l.inibs .mil scime

geese, and live li.ippilv' for ,ivel So iiiiich

for M) muih.

But the whole story is vet 10 be told.

Words fail to describe the charm of the

ballet itself; its setting and its costumes,

and the ingenuous grace of the v-oiing

actors. The crowning honors of the

evening go by acclaim to la poupre, Miss

Crace C.riswold. Whatever the mood,

she was mistress of the day; fiirting with

grotesipie little Poliehinelle, her arms

around her soldier hero, or blowing

vagr.int cherry-blossom kisses imiiarti.i

from iKinpiet to topmost balcony,

w.is la premihe dan sense etoite, fit

any royal court.

Policiiinelle's (Chamberlain I'erry)

burning Inil dece|)tive glances and bold,

mililushing ways were enough to turn the

head of any unsuspecting doll, but Ic

soldttt (Billy Mar.sh) possessed the really

Wagner-Liszl

Wai^ner-Brassi

Cercle to Meet Tonight

There will be a short business meeting

of the Cercle Fran^ais in the Common

room at 8.30 o'clock this evening. Elec-

tion of officers for the coming year will

take place at this time and it is inii>ortant

that all members be present.

MONDAY, JUNE 4

12.1II)-J.IHI p. 111.—Flection of baseball,

tennis, and golf managers.

Jll-

U.UU-t<. 15 p. m.—Election of baseball,

tennis, and golf managers.

J.H.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE

4.1.") p. 111.— Lecture to the College Bat-

talion by M. Cru. J. H.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7

8.1.5 p. m.—Jan Sicke-sz in piano recital

for benefit of Red Cross.

Grace Hall.

She

for

RIFLESARRIVEWEDNESDAY

Classes Vote to Retain Drill

During Exam. Period to Pre-
pare for June 23 Parade

.Although Captain ( liiiiperiing received

notification from the War Department

last Thursday that he must return to his

regiment at the conclusion ol llu- College

year, the adniinistratioii, in constant

touch with Wiishington, feels confident

that be will be allowed to remain in

command of the summer cauiii till

September I, and is pushing forward the

details of its organization with that fact

in view. .Applications for the siiiiimer

course, and inc|uiries for the conditions of

enlistment have poured into the Treas-

urer's office from prospective freshmen

and students of other colleges. Captain

C.imperling stated that "if we had the

facilities for handling them, we could

without doubt have 1,IHII) men lor our

siininier camp."

President C.arfield relurneil In \\ il-

liamstown Wednesday afternoon Ironi a

three-days' stay in Washington, lie had

a |>ersonal interview with President Wilson

at the- White House, and talked with

Secretary of War Baker anil f.eneral

Crowther. To each of them he expl.lined

the purpose, the value in .preparing men

for the Plattslnirg eiuampnient, and the

details of the coming camp, asking tliat

Captain Ciimperling lie allowed to sta\ in

ils ennimaiiil till Sepleiiiber 1; ,ind from

,ill of them he received as-inanie!- ol their

interest in the work of the camp, their

desire not ti> lessen it> elticieiu v , and the

statement that "tliuiigh ciieiimsl.inees

made .1 definite piomise impraetiiable,

Capt.iin t'.iiiipcrling would be allowid to

St. IV" .IS long as po>silile." 1 le also v isited

Seeretarv iif the .\av\ Daniels :uul lold

him of the newlv -installed coiii>c In

Navigation; the Seeretarv has wiilleii

for full infoniuitioii nf 1 he lines of stcdv

it is pursuing, and upon its iiiii|i will

write .nivising the men eiiMiUeil vvli;it

ciction ihev slioiilil pursue .ifier Cnm-

inenremeiit.

President (
'larfield w.is .ilsn .inximis to

find out if nieiubersliip in the R. (I. T. C.

would ijrevcnt undeigradiiates of eligible

age from being dralled as priv.ilii-. In

replv to his iiiipiiry, ('.eneial Cri.vvthcr

advi^'il that men "at present -1 rv iiig in

the ior|is ,iiiil intending to enter the

August Plattslnirg" who must register on

|mic .'), state their position in repK to the

ipiestion "do yoti claim exemption?"

"liiipiestionably," said C.eneral Cr.owther

"though an order to this elTect has not

yet been drawn up, it is the spirit ol the

rule that such men, if ilrafleil, be ex-

empted from draft service to follow out

their iilans." .Ambassador Jll^serand was

not in Washington during Dr, Carlald's

visit, but the latter explained ill full to

the ambassador's secretary the reai-ons

for his rei|uest that Sergeant Cm be de-

tailed to remain in Williamstown this

Btimmer to assist Captain (iimperling.

.Almost to a man the four classes voted

held during the
solid virtues, and undoubtedly had do- that drills should he

niestic and knightly advantages over his
I

examination period which starts next

luckless riv.il.

Much of the charm of the ballet was

due to the iierfect interpretation by Mrs.

Taylor of Debussy's subtly orchestrated

music, despite the default of the forte

pedal of the piano. Mr. Taylor gave

the prologue in French, and an ICnglish

verse interiiretationby Mr. de la Selva.

The credit for the scenery and the in-

comparable moon elfect goes to Lintlsjiy

'19, and for the coaching, to Miss Sally

Carter.

H. L. V. D,

Thursday. Considerable practice in the

manual of arms and rehearsal of parades

and ceremonies will be essential if a

satisfactory appearance is to be made in

the parade for the alumni on the after-

noon of Saturday, June 23. On the pre-

ceding Thursday the men must return to

College for a final drill, and on the morn-

ing of Saturday the present,ition of the

College colors to the battalion by the

ladies of the faculty will take place.

Stiulents wishing to leave College will

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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The Editorial Board will meet in the

Press Room tonight to elect two iissociatc

editors from the six members of the

present sophomore board.

Because of the examination in Military

Art on Thursday, the next issue of the

Record will appear on Wednesday, June

6, instead of on the following day.

A Williams Tradition

Another Williams tradition has been

broken! "Dutchy" Wahl's chair at the

top of Stone Hill has finally succumbed to

the ravages of the elements and the

depradations of a few unthinking vandals

who preferred firewood to a comfortable

seat. At this time, when the exigencies

of the war situation make it necessary

that we lay aside so many of our tradi-

tions, it seems almost criminal for us to

allow another to pass into history when

there is no real necessity for it.

"Dutchy's" chair has been a Williams

institution for many years and around it

has grown up a host of traditions which

alumni, as well as undergraduates, hold

sacred.

It is probaljle that Professor Wahl him-

self will return to Wiliiamstown at

Commencement. We suggest that, be-

fore that time, the Administration appro-

priate the necessary funds to have the

chair repaired and put into proper con-

dition. The total costs would not amount

to more than fifteen dollars and the

maintenance of a Williams tradition is

cheap at that price.

one of many which might be cited: He all

know that studenls are not allowed to

smoke in I lie halls of the recitation Iniild-

ings, but the constant presence of u

slight haze of cigarette smoke in these

places is evidence of the carelessness

with which this rule is observed.

It is true that rules are a necessary evil

and the fewer of them we have to break,

the better it is for all; but a regulation

that is observed by some and disregarded

by others usually defeats its own purpose.

.•\ larger code of rules becomes necessary

if those wliicli exist are not obsei'\ed b\'

all. In siirh a situation, it might be well

for us to keep in mind the generalization

which applies to all rules: "This Means

You".

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Unquestionably, the freshman class has

expressed in its resolutions, found else-

where in this issue, the sentiment of the

entire College Body in appreciation of

Captain Gimperling's services to Williams.

That these sentiments should come from

the freshmen is commendable inasmuch

as the great majority of the first->ear

men, becau.se of age limitations, will not

be able to ser\'e in a military capacity

for some time to come, and consequently

arc not likely to be as immediately inter-

ested in the work as the older men.

In following out the sentiments ex-

pressed in the resolutions, the freshmen

will be performing their greatest duty to

the nation: to gi\'e, 1>>' the observance of

strict discipline and attention to the task

in hand, those men who will attend the

August training camps the fullest benefit

of the military instruction under Captain

Ciiniperling. Some freshmen have not

heretofore appreciated this point of view.

C. W. B.

"This Means You"
Rules and regulations which limit the

activity of the individual are, to say the

least, an unpleasant necessity. No man

likes to feel that there are many things

which he is forbidden to do, but we are

nevertheless forced to admit that a cer-

tain number of restraining rules is essential

to the well-being of society.

When one glances through the catalogue

of rules and regulations governing under-

graduate activities at Williams, the

number of restrictions and limitations

appears unusually great, but further

consideration proves that not one of these

regulations is unnecessary. Since these

rules are made to govern the entire college

body, it devolves upon all undergraduates

to observe them carefully and to see that

they arc observed by others. Many of

us, however, are rapidly acquiring the

hflbit of excepting ourselves from the

application of such regulations as appear

to us especially unpleasant. We appear

to be descending to the level of the man
who feels that he must inve.stigate behind

every "No Admittance" sign to see why

it is that the general public should be ex-

cluded. To take a concrete example,

—

Capt. Gimperling
May Be Recalled

(Continued from page 1, coL ,5.)

only be excused from the drills by special

permission from the Dean.

Two hundred and eighty '96 model

Krag rifies will arrive next Weilnesday.

Captain Gimperling spent Saturday at

the arsenal in Springfield, picked out the

guns, and arranged with the railroad

officials for their direct shipment to

Wiliiamstown this morning. The lec-

tures today and tomorrow will consist

ofaresumeeof the theoretical work to be

demanded at the final test. This exami-

nation will be held from 8.00 to 11.00

o'clock next Thursday morning. All

other classes will be suspended for the

day. It will require a thorough knowl-

edge of the drill regulations, the science

of patrolling, and as much of the field

service regulations as has been covered

in the lectures. George F. Perkins, Jr.,

a lormcr captain in the New Jersey militia

and a member of Governor McCall's

staff, has offered his services as an in-

structor for the camp and they have been

accepted by Captain Gimperling.

College to Elect 3 Managers
Baseball, tennis, and golf managers will

be elected by the College body today.

The polls will be open in Jesup Hall from

12.oo o'clock until 2.00 o'clock this after-

noon and from 6.00 o'clock until 8.15

o'clock this evening. Following is the

list of candidates: Baseball; Group I

Beach, Bccket, Merselis, Wright, and

WyckolT '19; tennis and golf; Group I

Hoyt, Kimball, McLean, Reboul, and
Walker; Group II Wolf '19.

Murphy '17 is engaged in army Y. M.
C. A. work with national guardsinen at

Fort Constitution, near Portsmouth, N.

H.

KEEPIN' cool under
shows a good soldier-

good tobacco.

an

VELVET'S smoothness
—and coolness—is large-

ly the result of its two
years' Natural Ageing. W^^

JL 3DC 30C

cP A TALBOT

E Arrow
fompt COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly '^^^^

CUi£tt,peabody 6i:Cb;lnc.9iAaktrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanlineM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

MDKOii *v»ui OO*. roiiTT.rouiirH .TRtn
IW VOIIK

Tiltphont Hurray Bill 8S00

Medium and Tropical-weight Clothing
for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear

Norfolks and Kniekerboekers
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggings

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Travelling Kits, Coats, Rugs and
Dressing Cases

Straw & Panama Hats
English & Domestic Shoes
Liveries for all Menservants

Send for New Illutlrated Catalogue.

Best Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy,

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town Al

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOffATES
At Cabe Prindle's

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Wiliiamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Wiliiamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY, JUNE 4

Art Drama presents Alma Hanlon in "GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN"
A Luke Comedy. One Reel of "UNCLE SAM'S DEFENDERS".

TUESDAY, JUNE 5

. Vitagraph presents Elarle Williams in the Mystery Story.
"ARSENE LUPINE"

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6

A Metro Wonderplay featuring Olgo Petrova in "THE SECRET OF EVE"
A Travelogue. A Comedy.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7

Triangle presents Robert Harron in "THE BAD BOY"
Triangle Comedy: "THE TELEPHONE BELLE".

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-

tional Press Bureau, Room 3563, Buffalo,

N. V.

For Sale. Snappy Ford Racer. Can
be seen at Mohawk Garage.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men't Fumlshlnt*

Tennlt, Athletic and Gymna-
•ium Goods.

CSoIllns' and Fairbanks* Celebrated

Hats—Williams Banners

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.

Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're showing some very smart Stunts in young Men's

clothes for Spring.

Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when
they see it"]

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, shepard

plaids, etc.

PRICKS: $19, t2«, $29, $3* and $39

adSS c. e cutting & CO. ?St.°"

M
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Automobile Supplies, Tires, Tubes, Non=Skid Chains
Greaj es. Oils and everything for the Automobile

FOR A TAXI OR PLEASURE CAR, CALL NO. 5

G R UN DY'S GARAGE
THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Wf plfK-.- particulHr iieoplf

THE ORCHARD
open All Ihe Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlcit

Tel. 221-2

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
Open >ll the Year At terminal or cat Hat

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parent! and Priendf

ot Student!

Mr8. C. Nlles Pike
Wllllamatown, Mass. Telephones

| 3359

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

STOP AT

lOood\9ard* s

J^unch

WHEN IN

/forthampton

tOpurwood
Just out!

EARL & WILSON

15 cent

Collars

MANY SAILORS NEEDED

FOR MERCHANT MARINE

Statements Issued Regarding
New Navy Define Status of
Men Who Enter, Service

Charles H. Thome of Chicago, an

eiiiinenl authority on na\'al alTairs, has

issued twelve statements as fairly repre-

senting the sitnation in respect to naval

training. Mr. Thorne, who is interested

in a training-school in Chicago, has

recently been in conference with Secretary

of the Navy Daniels and other men
prominent in the navy, and his opinions

n)a\' be regarded as authoritative, al-

though they arc unofficial.

The statements follow:

1

.

Men accustomed to small boats will

be valuable and desirable.

2. It is probable that men furnishing

their own boats cannot go with them

hereafter, and that boats now accepted

will be used without regard to ownership,

the crews being subject to call in any

service.

3. Enrollntents for the so-called coast-

jiatroi or niostjuito-fleet will no longer be

desired.

4. The study of .Navigation will be

valuable only as it enables individuals to

seize opportunity; it is not recommended.

(It is evident, however, that when the

new merchant fleet is in commission there

will be a great demand for navigators.)

5. Gunnery is of very little value.

6. Signalmen who are expert in the

semaphore and l)linker systems will be

in great demand.

7. Wireless operators will be desired

in unlimited numbers.

8. The study of marine gas engines is

recommended.

9. Enrolled men will be examined for

rating and will be assigned to the service

their rating calls for.

10. Men enrolling in class two will

probably be sent abroad.

Exactly what will become of men en-

rolling in class four is doubtful, although

it is probable that they may be used in

any class of service.

1 1 . There will be a demand for men
of all ratings when troop ships begin to go

over; this will be greatly increased when

the merchant ships are ready.

12. Men desiring to serve in any par-

ticular capacity must first be examined

and rated.

BATTALION NOTICE

Classes in Conversational French will

be discontinued during the examination

period. It is ex(rected that these classes

will be continued during the Summer

Camp.

SECOND TRAINING CAMP

WILL OPEN AUGUST 27

Qualifications to be Same as
Those of May Session —Men

Over 31 Preferred

Adjutant General McCain announced
last Saturday in Washington that there

would be a second -series of officers' train-

ing camps held between August 27 and

.November 2() at eight diflerent locations

throughout the country. The qualifica-

tions for this series are, in general, the

same as for the first camps which started

May 14, but the officials in charge will

try to obtain men above the age of 31

and also to limit the numbers to be

admitted. Eight of the present camps

will be abandoned in the new series and

all the camps have been chosen in the

southern part of the country in order

that the men in training may have the

best possible weather through the fall

months.

The announcement of the cani])s says:

"The second series of officers' training

camps will be held with the definite'

mission of producing a body of line

officers, capable of filling all places in

the grades above lieutenant, and many

of the places in the lieutenant grades of

the second aOO.OOO troops.

"The minimum age limit for all is

twenty years and nine months. How-

ever, in order to attain the experienced

class of men desired, preference will be

given to men over thirty-one years of

age. h will be difficult for men under

that age to qualify except in rare in-

stances. Men certified as acceptable for

the first series of camps which are now in

question must renew their applications

if they were not directed to attend the

first series of camps.

"The application must be accom

panied with the names of three responsi-

ble citizens who know the applicant."

The catnp sites chosen and the areas

from which applicants will be assigned are

as follows;

Fort Myer, Virginia—Vermont, Maine

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Dela

ware, Maryland, Virginia and the District

of Columbia.

Fort McPherson, Georgia—New York

City and contiguous territory included in

Congressional Districts 1 to 26, inclusive;

.Alabama, Georgia and Florida.

Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia—The greater

part of New York State, including Con-

gressional Districts 27 to 43; the northern

part of Pennsylvania, including Congres-

sional Districts Id, 11, 14, 15, 10, 21, 25

and 28; Tennessee, North Carolina and

South Carolina.

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana—The

southern part of Pennsylvania, including

part of Congressional District 28; Ohio,

West Virginia, Indiana and Kentucky.

Fort Logan H. Roots, Arkansas, "or

other place to be designated"—Wisconsin

Michigan, Mississippi, Louisana and

Arkansas.

Fort Leon Springs, Texas—Illinois,

Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and Okla-

homa.

Fort Riley, Kansas—Minnesota, North

Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa,

Kansas, Missouri and Colorado.

The Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.

—

Utah, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Nevada,

Oregon, Washington and California.

All men between the ages of 20 years

and nine months and 44 are eligible for

these camps and their applications must

be sent to the commanding general of

the department in which the applicant

lives.

The annual convention of the Berkshire

Sunday School Association of Massa-

chusetts will be held on Friday, June 8,

in the St. John's and Methodist Churches

of Williamstown.

Reviewer Sees Good ' S'ltGINSil

Qualities in "Lit"
((Vintinued from page 1, r(^l. 3.)

"Poetry" dominates the Mnvlhly; but

not to the exclusion of other topics.

There is an entertaining essa>' on Haw-
thorne's visit to .North .Adams, an essay

that owes much to Mr. Bliss Perry, but

not too much. .'\nd there are two
stories. Although Skuhh is colored with

trite details, the underlying idea is not

without fictional value. Tested has a

heroine that can grow starry-eyed over

Bach: a hero who is anialorily analytical;

and a series of incidents to solve his

doubts. I suspect that the pair do iinl

live happily ever after. Surely they

ought not to, in the "new fiction". The

stor>' is not without surprising i'aws;

l)ut it is distinctly superior to the average

imdergraduatc performance.

.All in all, this is an encoiiraginply inter-

esting number of the Monthly. It is

"new";—sometimes so new as to seem

unfinished. But it is not merely negative;

it is posit i\'f. In some respects it is

positively bad; but in some, positively

good. Good or bar!, it is not negligible.

Georre B. Dnilnv

Call for 1919 "Gul" Artists

Freshmen who wish to enter the compe-

tition for the art editorship of the i<)20

Gtilielmensiait will meet Finkler and
Penfield 'r<j tonight at 8.30 o'clock in the

Purple Cow office, Jesup Hall. Work on

the igrgGw/ began Saturday afternoon in

Jesup Hall when the members of the

board met for the first time to receive

assignments and to discuss plans for

next year's volume.

Let the "modest purse" spend

boldly!

There's no economy in cheap

clothes at any price.

Good clothes reasonably
priced make by far the "better

buy"!

Mall Ordirt Piltli

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corner!"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth Ave.
at <lit St.

Field 'kj is preaching every Simday
morning at the Congregational Church at

Pownal, \'t.

wear
Good gloves ar«

invariably most
economical—buy

iWNeS
Gloves

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of
London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

vtBt rr tmn

W''

SWejt 4-6th. street
NEW YORK

Williamstown Opera House

MONDAY
Peggy Hyland in "SAINTS AND SINNERS" A Paramount Picture.

TUESDAY

A William Fox Production "JEALOUSY",
featuring Valesca Suratt.

WEDNESDAY

A World-Brady Picture. "TILLIE WAKES UP",
with Marie Dressier and Johnnie Hines.

THURSDAY

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE", featuring General Joseph Joffre.

Actual War Scenes taken on the Battle Front of the French Army.
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I, F, WRIGHT TO

MANAGE BASEBALL

LARGE VOTE IS POLLED

College Honors Walker and
J. C. McLean with Tennis
and Golf Managerships

l.njnaid lord WriKlH, HDl', "I Hi'llc\iii',

(Ihio, rtceivcd tlu' election to the baseball

iiianaycrsliip for IdbS-llHil as a result of

ilic lialloting of the t'ollege body last

Monday afternoon anil evening in jesiip

Mali. The large nnndier of L'li.H votes

were east in the elei'tion, of which Wright

i.KONAKl) KORIJ WKKIHT, lillit

iibtained 18-1, winning on the third ballot

by .1 majority of .'i4 and plurality of 7(1

over the next highest candidate. Bal-

loting for the tennis and golf manager-

ships rcsidled in the election of Arthur

Meeker Walker, liMl), of Chicago, 111.,

and James Cooke McLean, lltld, of

I andsdownc, Pa. to the respective offices.

Wright prepared for College at the

Hellcvue High School, F^ellevue, Ohio,

where he played on the football and
basketball teams, captaining the school

i|uintet in his senior year. Freshman
year he was a member of his class football

and basketball teams .and was a substi-

tute on the varsity squad in the latter

sport during the greater part of the

season. He representetl his class in foot-

ball and basketball this year, and played

reiiularly at forward on the varsity

ipiintet. Wright is one of the three

sophomores on the Student Council, was a

member of the auxiliary sophomore prom,

committee, and is ,i member of the /V//-;

Vpsilnn fraternity.

Walker entered Williams from the

Westminster School of Simsbury, Conn.,

wliere he played on the football team
dining his senior year. .As a freshman
he was elected to membership on the

editorial staff of the Record, played on his

cl.iss baseball and class soccer teams, and
was a member of the all-class soccer

team. He was chosen by his class to

membership on the Honor System Com-
mittee this fall, and in November was
appointed one of the as.sociatc editors of

lh.> 1(117-1918 \V. C. A. Uiuidbopk. This
spring. Walker was elected to the 1iM<»

('"/. boartl, was chosen by the board
editor-in-chief, and on Monday was
elected one of the associate editors of the
Hecord. He is a niendier of the Knpjm
M/tJi'i fraternity.

McLean entered College from the

Landsdowne High School of Lands-
'lowne. Pa., where he was a mendier of

the football team. He was chosen treas-

urer of the C. v.. C. for the coming year
at the elections held in .'\pril. He is a

member of the Chi Psi fraternity.

NEXT TWO PREACHERS

Dr. Eliot and Dr. Garfield
Will Conduct Services

Kev. Sanuie! A. l-;iiot, of Candiridge,

will occupy the pulpit at the regular

service next Sunday morning at 10,:i'>

o'clock in the College Chapel. Dr.
Washington Ciladden '."><) was to have
ccjuducled this service, but it will be im-

possible for him to be here. On Scmday,
June 17, President (iarfield will preach.

Dr. Kliot, an influential member of the
Cnitarian church, is a director and an
executive of very many educational and
religious organizations. Harvard con-

ferred a B.A. degree on him in 1XS4, ,ind

an M.A. degree in 188(1, and Howcloin

honored him with a D.D. degree in KMIO.

ICntering the Unitarian ministry in 1889

he has held pastorates in Denver, Col.,

and Brooklyn, N. Y. Besides many other

positions of importance. Dr. Kliot is presi-

dent of the .American Unitarian .Associa-

tion, president of the trustees of llackley

School, Tarrytown, .\. V., member of the

.American Board of Indian Connnis^ioners,

\ice-presidenl of the Ma,ssachusetts Feder-

al ion of Churches, and director of the

Keligious Kducational .Association, lie is

also a member of the editorial board of
|

the Uil'hrrI Jniirwil.

HALSTED will" lead"

1918 TENNIS TEAM

Newly Elected Captain is

a Veteran of Two Sea-
sons' Experience

.Members of ibe \Misit\' tennis team

last Saturday elected Henry Mocye llal-

stcd, Jr. of Brooklyn, N. Y., to captain

the team next year. The new leader has

played for two seasons on the varsity, at

No. 4 last spring, and at No. 2 this

spring, filling both positions capably if

not brilliantly.

Halsted prepared for College at the

Erasmus Hall High School, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., where he played on the football

and tennis teams and, in his final year,

was elected president of the senior class.

In the fall of his freshman year at Wil-

liams, he was chosen secretary of his

class and captain of the 1918 football

team: in the spring he played on the class

tennis team. Last year he served as

president of the sophomore class and for

the second time captained the 1018 foot-

ball team, playing No. 4 on the successful

varsity tennis team as well. Besides

plaving on the tennis team this year, he

was a member of the lOKi varsity football

team, was elected to represent his class

on the Student Council and was recently

chosen new head of the Intcrfraternity

Council. He is a member of the C.argoyle

Society and the Psi Vpsiloti fraternity.

Senior Dance June 21

It was erroneously stated in Monday's

issue of the Record that the senior dance

would take place on Tuesday evening,

Iiinc 19. The date definitely set for the

dance is Thursday, June "1, probably in

the Common Koom. .Arrangements are

now under way to secure music, supper,

and programs. The tax will be about

S2.0(t a couple.

Call For Reporters

Juniors and Sophomores who wish to

correspond for newspapers next year,

must submit their names to Bonner '18

today or tomorrow. The Press (Tub will

meet in the Record oflice at 7.:i(l o'clock

tomorrow evening to award papers to

the applicants.

BOOKS IN LIBRARY

NOW NUMBER 87,675

3,766 ADOED""tHIS YEAR

Attendance and Circulation
Are Decreased on Account

of Infantile Paralysis

Statistics frcjin the aniuial report of the

Librarian in charge of the College Library,

recently ap|)roved by the Board of

Trustees, show that the acc-essions for the

fiscal year ending .April 1, 1917, number
:i,7ti(i volumes. This brings the entire

collection of vohiiiies in the three libraries

to 87, (i7'). Of this new numlx'r .'i,l.~>2

were purchased and (114 were given by
various donors. Man>' additions were

made to the collection of Witlianisiaiiri

including a copy of "The Mountains"

in autograph which now bangs in the

rotunda of Lawrence Hall. The Chemis-

try departnunl has added about ,"i(l(l

volumes (o iOi-iVi the nucleus of a new

collectic:)!! to replace- that Ic^st by fire in

December. KM.".. These accessions in-

clude several coin|)lete sets of journals as

well as a gift of about .">(l volumes which

were senl by the ("DUniibia Uniscrsity

Library.

In tbe matter of altendance. (".ril'lin

Hall Rc-adiiig Room is as in 1(11.".-1(I1C.

the largest factcn", lia\"ing a total ot

l."),l(ll. Laurence acconmioclatecl 11,823,

and C.oodrich had 8,;i7:i, making a sum
total of .'5.'),.')(l7, slightly behind the figures

of 191.'j-UI1(i due to the closing of the

libraries from .August 12 to October 2 on

account of the precautions taken against

the epidemic of infantile paralysis preva-

lent throughout tbe east. But although

Cirifiin I lall had the largest attendance,

the circulation in Lawrence was more than

double that in the history seminar. The
figures for the three buildings are: Law-
rence, 9,024; C.rifhn, 4,190: Goodrich,

1,997, making a grand total of 1,"),217

books which were loaned to 017 iieojile.

The decrease in circulation in the ni.iiii

library this year was again due to the

closing of the building for the two months

in the fall.

The receipts for (he year amount to

S12,9.'54.48 of which S(»,(1.31.12 was re-

ceived from the Lilirary funds, SI,400. 04

from the general fund and S2,.5(12.72 from

Department appropriations. S(),3(13.2.') of

(his amount was expended for books and

periodicals, S.'i.bU.M for salaries, S990.81

for bindings, and 544(1.28 for supplies,

com[)leting (he lo(al of S12,9:i4.48.

The report itself, which occupies a 20-

page iiamphlet, contains the usual data

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

FAMOUS PIANIST HERE

Yale May Have No Athletics

Owing to (he fact that ( wo (birds of (he

regular athletes have left A'alc University

to enter various forms of service, indica-

tions are that the institution will be

unable to take part in organized inter-

collegiate sports next fall. .Notice has

already been given that no football

games can be played if the war continues.

Jan SIckesz to Give Benefit
Recital This Evening

Mr. J. Ill ^ii let-/ will i;i\r .1 pi.mo
lirit.il Inr ilir briH'lil of (lie Kid ( 'ross

^'n iti\ .;! s.l.'i o'rlork iiimorruw'iAi-ning

ill J. -lip 11, ,11. Mr. Si, ki-sz, ,1 11,11 i\i'

iii 1 loll, mil. li.is fur tlir p.isl ten \i-.irs

Ihtii Will l.iiown ill ( ieri!i.tii\ , 1-raiice,

,iiid .\iisiri.i a>, a remark, ibly lalenled

\iriiio-u, ,iiid li.i- won .i tinu pl.ur in the

heart of AiiuTic.iii iiiusir losers in his

recent tour in this country. Tickets for

tonic^rrow c\eiiing*s rc-c ital are on sale .il
I

liriggs' Drug S(ore .it Sl.ilil and S.,"iO

each.

On his trip in the Miilillc Went from

which lie has just leturnecl, Mr. Sickesz

recei\'ecl unusual deinonstralions of es-

teem ancl approbation. .At Toledcj he

was oliliged to repeat his recital, ancl at

Buffalo he won flie highest praise as

soloist with the Thom.is Orchestra during

the rcM-eiit Miisii-.il festival held in that

ci(\'. Critics here .iiid .tliroad h;i\r been

warm in their jn.iise ol Mr. sickesz'

abili(\', and his concert wink \ciili (he

Berlin I'liilharnionic li,is niarknl liiiii as

a pianist who r.tiiks among the bc-s(

nuisiciaiis of ilie iire-t-nt generation.

Weather Forecast

Fair today: probably showers la(e (o-

night.

CALENDAR

WKDXKSDAY, JUNF: ft

7.,V) p- m.— (i)2o class meeting. J. II.

THURSDAY, JUNF: 7

-H.15 p. in.—Mr. Jan Sickesz in Piano Re-

cital, ('.race Hall.

IRIDAY, JUNE 8

8,00 a. 111.— ICxaniinadons begin.

SU^DA^•, JUNE 10

10.,^5 a. 111.—College chapel. Dr. Samuel

.\. Elio( will preach.

SUNDAY', JUNE 17

10. ,^,5 a. 111.—College chapel. Pies. ( lar-

field will preach.

MONDAY, JUNE i«

4.00 )>. 111.—.AmhiTst-Williams baseball

game. I'ra(( Field, .Amhers(.

WKDNESDAV, JUNE 20

4.(X) p. m.—ICxaniinations close.

4.I,S p. in.—Lehigh-Williams baseball

game. W. K.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21

2.30 p. m.—Amherst-Williams baseball

game. W. !'".

PROF. SPRING WRITES

HISTORY OF WILLIAMS

New Book by Emeritus Prof.

of Literature Describes
Past Life of College

Williams history from the liiiie of (he

founding of (he College to the present is

fai(hfully and atlrailively recorded in a

liook fresh from the press of Hoiigbfon

Mifflin, riie author of the voliinu' is

Re\-erend Lescrett Wilson Spring, Pro-

fessor of the l-'nglish Language and

Literature, Flmeritiis. C.radiiating from

Williams in the class of 1.801! and always

maintaining a close relationship with the

interests of his .Alma Mater, Professor

Spring is peculiarly fitted for the work

which he has acc-omplished,

Tbe new volume is profusely illustra(ecl

with pictures of men ancl places connected

with the history of the College. The

narrative starts with a description of

Ephraim Williams and proceeds through

the early days when the loc-alion of (he

"free school" was selected and (lie |)laiis

of its organization were made. .A critical

time in the history of the insfidition was

the year 1797 when an attempt was made

to have (he College (ransferred to the

town of Northampton. Williainstown

obtained cxper( aid (o plead lier cause

and (he College remained in the heart of

the Berkshires. From this time on (he

crises and changes which affecled Williams

ancl brought her forward to the position

which she maintains today, are described.

The \nhinie closes with a picture of

Williams as she is at present .mil a liric f

siinmiary of her hopes lor the iufiire.

The book ma\- be oblaineil ,i( Sniidi's

Bookstore at the price o f 5:LI10.

Girl Students Give Up Butter
It is expected tll.lt .ibiilit one I ltnlls,lllil

dollars will be saved by the war economy

now being pr.icticed by s(iiden(s of

Moiinf llolyoke College ill eliminating

biiKer from (heir ilinner nieiius. The

money will be used for some patriolic

purpose. During (lie summer (he college

will mainlain a farm on wbicdi volunteers

from the student body will raise \cge-

(ables for the c-onsimiption of the college

during the coming year. The fair agri-

culturists will enlist for one month's .ser-

vice each, and will work four hours a day

for six days of the week .

Camp for Negro Officers

In order (o tr.iiii ofMcer.- for tin- negro

regiments which will be drafted next

September, the l-Vderal C.overnment has

established an Officers' Training Camp for

colored college students at Des Moines,

la.

THIRO AMHERST GAME

WILL BE ON JUNE 18

Purple and White is Weakened
by Loss of Captain Munroe

and Pitcher Carpenter

LEH IGH GAME WEDNESDAY

Young Will Pitch for Varsity
Mason Will Play Third and

Foster Occupy Field

lictwi-iii tile ilu-e iif tied c-\aiiiiil,il ions

and the first d,i\ ot Coininencement

exercises the \,irsiiy li.iseball team will

pla\' two ol I lie last lour games of (he

1917 schedule. On \loiiila\', June 18,

(he nine will tra\*cl (n .\iiiherst for the

third contest of i he .iiiiiual srrirs wi(h

that college, and on llii' foIl.>«iiig Wecl-

nescla>' \\ill oppose ihr rcick Lehigh

Uni\-er-ii\ tciiii on Wrsimi I iild.

Since .\llllu-l-t 's \iilnry n\rr W illi,lllis

on .Mav •'lOlll, the I'lliplr ,llld W llitr ll,is

suffered two s( \ i-it 1iis.>c-. ( ,ipl,iiii

Yhinroe, the star balsman and second

haseiuaii, li,i- lift 1 nflri^e lo c-iitn liuM-ni-

iiient si'r\ ice. and his .tli.-eiice will make
iieceS'^.UA -till , Hint her shift in t lie line-up,

alreacK' weakeiiid by the loss of three

regulars. Cirpenter, the first string

pitcher li,is ,iUo led. (In Siiiird.iy,

Alllllersl bowed lo llle ^|irillgfiel(l \'. M.
C. .\. le.llll ill ,1 (ille--ided g.lllle wlliidl

tlii-ir oppiiiient- li.id iiiMlifficailt \ in I. iking

In- an ,8-1 seiire.

For till- lirsi lime in recent xc.irs,

Williams will face I ehiuh .m Wedllesd.U',

June- 21. flu- l'eiiii-yl\ ,iiii;i in^liiution

is re])reseiiled by "lie ol tlu' strongest-

nines in llie east. The leain i- a well-

balaiicc-il. hard-hittiiii; .iggreg,ii inn with

two men, 1- islibiiriie and Lee, 1 he sliuri>i(ip

ancl c.itrlier, dislincth" abo\c- a\c-rage

collegiate abili(\. L.isl week l.cdiigh

fa((enc-d i(s ba((ing average a( the expense

cif l.afa\ette College in a 21-fl walko\'er.

The \'arsit\' has eoiitiiiiied. in pr.ictice,

(he excTllenl form i( displayed in last

Saturdin's game with Middlebury;

N'cjung's whip inakc-s up lor his lack of

speed at third .iiid luster is pitching by

far the best b.dl of his career. It is

pracnic;ill\' cert.iiii then, ih.it the le.iiii,

with Roth still out of the g.inie, will take

'

( "niK imic d on page- 2, eol. 2.
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Captain Votintt '17, Who Ua;; .\(lded

Much to Williams' .Strenilth in
Field and at Bat.
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By Students of VViltiaius Culleite
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before day of publication.
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class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. PI. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The EdItor-in-Chlef Is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns.,,

News Editor This Issue—C. W. Bonner, Jr.

Vol. 31 JUNE 6, 1917

With this issue, the Record suspends

regular publication until Thursday, Sep-

tember 27. For the benefit of alumni and

Coinmcncement visitors, three special

numbers will be published during Com-

mencement Week, appearing on Thurs-

day, June 21, Saturday, June 23, and

Monday, June 2,5.

At a meeting of the Editorial StafI' in

the Press Room Monday evening, Arthur

Meeker Walker, 1910, of Chicago, 111.,

and George Avery White, 191f), of

Worcester, Mass., were elected Associate

Editors of the Record. On the second

Thursday in December next, one of these

men will be elected I-'irst Associate Editor

and the other Second Associate Editor to

succeed respectively the present Editor-

in-Chief and Managing Editor upon their

retirement in March 1!>18.

Retrospect

As the situation appears at present, it

seems altogether probable that this issue

of the Record will be the last regular issue

to be published under the existing 1918

administration. \Nc cannot prophesy

with any degree of accuracy the condi-

tion of aflfairs at the opening of College

next September, but we can be reasonably

sure that the present Board will have

changed its personnel considerably by

. that time. Something in the nature of

a farewell address, therefore, seems appro-

priate now before it becomes too late.

We do not intend to cite a list of the

various questions we have discussed; let

them speak for themselves. We have

attempted merely to support the side

which appeared to us to be in the right.

For whatever of success we may have

achieved, we are humbly thankful; for

any false conceptions wc may have

spread, we are sincerely sorry. But the

last of the evidence is now in and we

cannot change what has already become

history, however much we may wish to

do so. Mistakes we have made, and we

do not attempt to deny them; but,

whether we were right or wrong, we have

accomplished the purpose which we set

before us if we have in any way stimulated

or fostered a healthy discussion of the

questions which are of vital interest to

college men.

It is with real regret that we lay down

the pen now, when only one third of our

work is completed. Wc had long looked

forward to the time when 1918 should

become the senior class in College, and it

is hard now for us to realize that this

ideal has been shattered, at least so far as

we ourselves are concerned. But our

experience on the Record Board has been

rich in real and lasting benefits. We have

gained much in that kind of practical

ex|K'rience which can be learned only

through constant association with men.

But, more than the mere practical train-

ing, we have received the truer beiulits

accruing from the fellowshi|) of working

with olhors towanl a common goal. And

Ihcse are the hemdits of lasting value.

\v»; we are indeed sorry to have to

turn over the reins of management Just

when we were beginning to know the

moods and characteristics of our rather

unruly steed. But our sorrow is not

without a certain amount of tempering

gladness, for we feel sure that the Record

will live a prosperous life under the able

management of our successors in ollicc.

Sol Out Seven Times
Observations of local weather prog-

nosticators have been confirmed l)y the

recent announcement of the Williams

College meteorological station that cold-

ness and rain have been the distinctive

features of the month of May. With an

average temperature of 47.7 degrees, this

has been the coldest May in the last 40
years. The rainfall has been compara-
tively slight, the mark of 3.20 inches

having been surpassed at least once in 20

years.

Besides one snow storm and one

thunder shower, all extremes have been

reached. There have been seven clear

days. The partly cloudy days number
10 and there have been 14 cloudy and 10

rainy days. The highest temperature of

the month was 7,5 degrees on the 19th

and the lowest was 32 degrees on the 4th.

The mean temperature was S.6 degrees

below the normal. The month has been

fairly free from frosts, the most serious

one occurring on the 4th.

Third Amherst Game
Wiii Be on June 18

(Continued from page 1. col. ,5.)

the field acrainst Amherst with the same
line-up used for the first time last Satur-

day. Young is scheduled to start the

Lehigh game and Mason will probably be

brought in from left field to take his

place at third, Foster going to left field.

'ilA

Boolts in Library
Now Number 87,675

(Continued from page 1, col. E.)

on finances, circulation, and accessions.

There are individual acknowledgements
of most of the important acquisitions

which have been received during the year

and at the end of the report there is a

complete list of the gifts to the library.

Several innovations have been introduced,

including a summary of library statistics

in the form recommended by the Ameri-

can Library Association, and a table of

book accessions for the past five years

which shows that a greater number of

books was acquired in 1916-1917 than

ever before. This table of accessions

follows:

1912-1913. By purchase—1,515. By
gift—949. Total, 2,464.

1913-1914. By purchase— l,5(i5. By
gift—715. Total—2,280.

1914-1915. By purchase—2,677. By
gift—469. Total—3,146.

191.5-1916. ^y purchase—2,429. By
gift— 1,189. Total—3,618.

1916-1917. By purchase—3,152. By
gift—614. Total—3,766.

NATURE never starts any-

thing she can't finish. To-
bacco ain*t any exception.

VELVET ia naturally

cged for two years. No
artificial methods.

sxception. ^f

3DC

Barnes '19 has resigned from College

to enter Government service.

^ The Purple Cow has discarded its stock

cover and adopted a new one which will

appear for the first time in the June issue.

The Cow board will be forced to edit the

Aluinni Issue this year, as the "grads"
have handed in no contributions.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in sp)are time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. V.
Lost. Probably in Gus's, a pair of

black shell-rimmed glasses, not in case.

Finder please return to Record office.

Adv.

Lost. A pearl pin in the shape of a

horse on Stone Hill or on South Street

Monday afternoon, Reward. Return to

Miss Bliss, South Street.

M^ma^
(£ A TALBOT

1 Arrow
HF" COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfSctly '^^^.

Ctugtt,feabody KCoilnc.O^akcrs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Clcanlinesa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

WSIU. »..» 00.. rol,TY.«UllTII .THST
«nr vomi

TtUphont Murray Bill 8800

Medium and Tropical-weight Clothing
for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear

Norfolks and Knickerbockers
Flannel Trousers for Golf & Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggings

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Travelling Kits, Coats, Rugs and
Dressing Cases

Straw & Panama Hats
English & Domestic Shoes
Liveries for all Menservanta

8tnd for New lUuitraied Catalogue.

nnfmnT .ua-omeci

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best Sodas, Ice Cream. Candy,

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Coven,

Students' Supplies

In Town At

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOlBvfES
At Cabe Prindle's

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Fine picture framing

Everything up-to-date

Spring St., Williamstown

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Fumlahlngi
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' CcUbnitad
Hat*—WUUams Baanva

WALDEN THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6

A Metro Wonderplay featuring Olga Petrova in "THE SECRET OF EVE"
A Travelogue. A Comedy.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7

Triangle presents Robert Harron in "THE BAD BOY"
Triangle Comedy: "THE TELEPHONE BELLE".

FRIDAY
Selzwick presente Clara Kimball Young in seven part drama:

"THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"
Last Episode of "THE GREAT SECRET".

SATURDAY
Triangle presents new Star, Emid Bennett in "PRINCESS OE THE DARK".

Triangle Comedy "Wlien Hearts Collide".
Paramount Comedy featuring Fatty Arbuckle in "Tlie Butcher Boy".

ADULTS lOo CHILDREN Se NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Offers unusual attractions to guests.

A place to entertain your friends.

Just the place to purchase gifts for all occasions.
Suite of Rooms with bath for rent.

184 Main Street

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
We're shoving somt very smart Stunts in young Mtn'i

clothesfor Spring.
Suitsfor young men who " Know what they want when

they see it" I

Handsome suitings in hairlines-stripes, tktpard
plaids, etc.

^o...». PRICKS I tlS, $30, IIS, $3* and $3S

adSS c. r cutting & CO. \1S^
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProQts. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extendeil.

Safety deposit boxes fur rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

V. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. a. livens, Cashiei

THE WILLIAMS IN^
Open All V*fur

60 Rooms 45 Private Baihi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

W» plen^i piirtirul«r iieo|il<-

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on

—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlcli

Te;. 221-2

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

WilUamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal ol car llai

Convenient ts Quadrangle

Roomi and Board tor ParenH and Friendf

ol Studenll

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike

Wllllamatowa, Ma>«. Telephones
| 335,

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required I'lvysics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the course. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

(Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and

Ph. D. also offered iincler direction of

the Gratluate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens .September 2(;, 1917.

For Information and catalogue

address

rm. DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St..

New York City

MAMMOTH CIRCUS TO

EXHIBIT HERE JUNE 14

"Supreme Show of World" to
Perform on Main Street
Grounds Next Week

Williamslcnvu is (o be awakened from
it.s long sleep and is lo'be invaded by an
army whose recruits have been gathered

THE PRIDE OF THE CIRCUS

from the four corners of the earth. Can
she withstand this mighty force? The
first announcement of the invaders came
yesterday from the press agent of the

R. T. Richards Supreme Show of the

World which will pitch its lents on the

Main St. grounds on Thursday, .June 14,

and the following extracts from his contri-

bution to the Rernrd give some idea of the

enormity of the performance:

"The menagerie tent is more than one

hundred feet in length, and will be lighted

with equal brilliancy. It will contain

more specimens of wild and untamed
animals than any circus of anything like

its size ever exhibited. There are large

herils of the biggest elephants in captivity,

caravans of camels, llamas, zebras and

various other specimens of more or less

lame<l animals besides many dens of

lions, leopards, tigers, pumas and in fact

all of tile wihl animals that go to make up

a complete zoological exhibit of cdii-

calional importance. One hundred and

fifty magnificent horses complete the

animal .stock of the show,

"The performances will consist of

almost innumerable acts of bareback

riding, trained animal exhibits, trapeze

work and \'arious new performances in

rings, in the liippodroine and in all the

spaces high in the riggings of the big

show tent. There will be a veritable

horde of the funniest clowns in the world

and music will be furnished by a brass

band of extraordinary size and musical

accomplishment.

"What has been described as the

brightest, grandest parade ever seen on

city streets will herald the presence of

the Supreme Show of the World on the

morning of show day. It will be nearly

one mile in length and will display all of

the animals in open cages; the elephants,

camels and other walking animals besides

allegorical cars of red and gold, chariots

and various beautiful display wagons. A

military mounted band and a band

wagon will pro\i<le music, assisted by a

gloriously toned compressed air calliope.

Many clowns will enliven the line of

march and fair women will conlribnle

their charms to the bcautification of the

display."

Sergeant ]. N. (-'ru addressed a large

gathering at the Knighls of Columbus

Hall in North Adams, last Sunday, on

the War. M. Cm ilescribed the compli-

cated system of trenches, and then told

of his [X-Tsonal experiences in the war.

I REUNIONS CANCELLED
4i«. ..

War Upsets Plans of Return-
ing Alumni

Preparations for alumni reunions have
been considerably interfereil with on
account of the war, according to advices

received from the several secretaries of

the participating classes. ITnder the Uix
plan, the classes of IKllT, IKSit, ISOO, 18il2,

ISiir, 1<»()1), and lill-t were to hold re-

unions.

The classes of 1900 and 1!M1 have been
nuicli decimated by enlistment and the

draft. litllO has definitely cancelled all

arrangements for a formal reunion and it

is extremely probable that \'.)\A will

follow suit. Apian is now being formulated

for 'Ki», '(HI, and 'it2 to unite. .None of

llu' reunion head<|uarters have been se-

lected as yet but for these classes Ihey will

nndouliledly be the same.

Amherst Appreciative
Amherst has greatly apprecialeil the

action taken by the Williams Student

Council, shortly before the Amherst
game on May .'idtli, when, in conference

with a committee of the Amherst Council,

it decided to cancel the Trophy of

Trophies contest for the current year.

TliL' Amherst Student prints the following

eilitorial in its issue for May .'il.

Williams
The spirit in wdiich Williams repre-

sentatives \'esterday agreed to cancel the

Tro]5hy of Trophies contest for the current

year in no way lessens our respect for her.

In a frank and open-minded manner
Williams men, with everything to lose,

nothing to gain, looked the situation

squarely in the face and reached a de-

cision with a magnanimity which cannot

but strengthen the bonds of respect and

friendship which have always bound the

two colleges together. With increased

warmth and renewed cordiality we salute

Williams, our truest friend, our dearest

rival.

7th Regiment Wants Recruits

A recently-organized committee in New-

York City is making an eflort to enroll re-

cruits for the 7th Regiment, the crack

infantry regiment of the New York State

militia. For this purpose the more
important colleges of the East are being

canvassed in an endeavor to enlist under-

graduates who, while desirous of entering

military service of some sort, find them-

selves beneath conscription age, and too

young to enter one of the several training

camps. Williams students who would

consider enrollment may obtain further

details from Robert G. Mead '!13, of 02

Cedar Street, New York City, a member
of the committee in charge, and Presi-

dent of the Veteran Organization of the

tenth company of the 7th regiment.

Williams in Rookie Games
In an athletic contest held on May 30th

between the New England and New Y'ork

divisions at Plattsburg, Mills '12 played

third base on the New England baseball

team, Cameron '16 was entered in the

lii.gh jump, and Chirk '17 subslilnted on

the baseball team.

Council Holds Final Meeting
Resolutions expressing the regret of the

College at the departure of Dean Perry

were adopted by the Student Council at

the final meeting of the college year held

in Icsup Hall Monday evening. Aminig

other business, the Council elected Bonner

'18 College Press Agent for the coming

year. An appropriation of 517..")!) was

voted to pay for pictures ordered for the

Trophy Room and another of $7.riO for

the wreaths purchased by the College

body for Memorial Day. Halsted 'IS

was then appointed the incoming senior

member of the committee on the Trophy

fin- Trophies subjecl to the ratification of

the litlX Council. The I'reshniau Cap

.'\gcncy was awarded to llalsle<l 'IS and

Powle '20.

Cercle Franca is Elects

;\1 ihe annual business meeling of the

Cercle Iran<;ais in the Common Room
last Monday evening, the following

oflicers were electeil for the coming year:

President, llealy 'IS; Vice-presidenl,

Ruperli '18; Secretary, Hcmstreet 'IS;

Treasurer, Prentiss '19. At the same

time the following men were elected to

membership in the Society: Allen, Boolh,

and I'owlcr 'IS; Chaoushoglou and Milton

'19; Urigham, Biindy, Burwell, Dra|>er,

I'owie, Holt, 1-ce, Power, Sackett, Tiebout

and Ward '20.

Jl SENIORS MAY RETURN

Plattsburg Men Allowed to
Attend Commencement

Announcement was made lasl Saturday

at the Olhcers' Training Camp at Platts-

burg that special permission will be

granted for college and university seniors

to be present at their respective Com-
mencement exercises to receive their

degrees. All such men will be allowed

a twenty-four hours' leave of absence

from the camp to attend llie exercises.

.'\ccording to this regulaliori, a large

number of Williams seniors who are now
at Plattsburg will be able to return to

Williamslown and receive their degrees

at the graduation exercises on Monday,
lune 2").

Local Board of Trade Meets
Members of the Williamslown Board

of Tratle held their annual baiupiel, pre-

ceded by a short business meeting, lasl

evening in the Greylock Hotel. In the

preliminary sessitjn. Professor McLaren
explained the workings of the l.iberly

Loan and the value of subscribing lo (he

bonds as soon as possible. A comiuiUee

was formed, on his suggest ion, to make a

canvass of the town in order to obtain

more subscriptions. Mr. Clark, i>resi-

dent of the Williamslown National Bank,

reported that $25,000 worth of the binuls

had alre:'.dy been sold in the lown.

After the banquet, Mr. II. .\. Teagtie,

president of the Board, was presenleil

with a loving cup by the rneiuliers in

recognition of his cnthusi:istic elTorls for

the civic good during the past year.

Among the speakers was Coach Ira

Thomas of the College baseball team, who

brought up the athletic side oftheCollege

activities and expressed his confidence in

the team in si)ite of the loss of a number

of his best men, whose spirit in entering

the Government service he highly com-

mended.

STOP AT
le)ooclwarcl*s

J^unch

WHEN IN

l/orthampton

M. Cru Lectures Today
M. .lean Norton Cm, who has been

ser\'ing with the hVench armies since the

beginning of the war and has just re-

turned from his post of interpreter for a

furlough in Williamstown, will address

the College battalion in Jesiip Mall at

4.i,S o'clock this afternoon. Guests are

in\'iled to attend the lecture and seats

will be reserved for them in the balcou)-.

Backed by the same old

standards —

Quality that never was better!

Sack suits and Norfolks.

Backed with "your money

back, if you want it".

Mail Ordtri Filltd

ROGERS Peet Company
Broadway
at l-iih St

Broadway
at 3ftth St,••The

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
ai Warren at ilit St,

NEW YORK CITY

Best leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

ft)WNE
Gloves'

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Kinchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.

Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford
tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

5Wej;t 4Gth. Stre«^
NEW YORK

Williamstown Opera House
+ —

+

WEDNESDAY

A World-Brady Picture. "TILLIE WAKES UP",
with Marie Dressier and Johnnie Hines.

THURSDAY

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE", featuring General Joseph Joffre.

Actual War Scenes Inken on the Battle Front of the French Army.
A 2-reel Fox Comedy: "The Bath-House Tangle", with Porter Strong.

FRIDAY

Paramount presents Blanche Sweet in "THE THOUSAND DOLLAR HUSBAND".
A Pictograph

SATURDAY '

'

Fanny Ward in a Paramount Picture: "THE GUTTER MAGDALENE".
Fatty Arbuckle in "Hit Lady's Comedy 'The Butcher Boy' ".
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/Innouncin^

The College Store

The College Pool and

Blllidrci Parlors

The largest soda fountain in town^ All Kinds of Sodas, Sundaes,

and Shakes* All supplies for the smoker* B B B Pipes—All the

tobaccos and all the cigarettes you are accustomed to find in a

College Store* Cigarette Cases* A carefully selected stock of

Williams Jewelry* Williams Seal Tobacco Pouches, Steins, Ash-
Tray, Humidors, Williams Banners, Blankets and Pennants*

Toilet Articles* Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, all sizes and styles*

Five Brunswick-Baike Pool Tables.

Three Billiard Tables.

**The College Store** will open on or about Monday the eleventh

of June*

Every Williams man is cordially invited to visit *The College

Store*** Each man will be recognized, and his patronage will be

sought. Our employees will render courteous, attentive service to

customers at all times* There will be no class distinctions in **The

College Store*** The management wishes to provide a College

Store in which all Williams men may feel at home* To that end

the management will direct its efforts*

Quinn ft ManlEg
i.'t

.

'

I'
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CHASE & COMPANY, of New Haven, represented by

MR. EDWARD LEWIS, will show clothing, neckwear, shirts,

and other outfittings at Bemis', Thursday and Friday.

CONFERENCE UPHOLDS

STUDY OF CLASSICS

Many Prominent Men Rally to
Defend Latin and Greek in

the College Curriculum

One of the most notable conferences

held in this country in recent years met

last Saturday at Princeton University

to support the study of the Classics in

our modern education. Many prominent

men- who could not attend the conference

in person sent letters or telegrams up-

holding the purpose of the conference

and emphasizing the importance of Orcek

and Latin in a liberal education. Among

these men were President Wilson, Ex-

Presidents Taft and Roosevelt and

Viscount Bryce, former British ambassa-

dor to the United States.

The conference was arranircd hy the

Classical Society of Princeton to answer

the issues raised by the exponents of

vocational education, and particularly to

answer the Abram Flcxner system of

education which is being tried in New
York. Among the speakers at the con-

ference was Senator Lodge, of Massa-

chusetts. An extract from his speech

follows

:

"I have become very skeptical as to

the wisdom which would cast the litera-

ture of Greece and Rome upon the dust-

heaps, when I have contemplated the

performances of the most diversely and

most thoroughly educated people in the

world, from whom we have so largely

borrowed in the way of education; when

1 have seen that people develop to the

highest point the science of destroying

lives, as was to have been expected; when

I have seen them produce an organized

barbarism, far surpassing in its savage

efficiency any that has ever afflicted the

world; when I have witnessed the deeds

wrought by the products of the most

modern and improved methods of edu-

cation which surpass in wanton destruc-

tion in equally wanton cruelty, in sheer

naked horror, anything which history

can show; when I have beheld all this,

I have seriously doubted whether the

most modern education has been quite

such a complete success as its advocates

assert."

Viscount Bryce cabled to Dean West

the following congratulatory message; "I

rejoice to hear that energetic efforts are

being made in America to vindicate the

place of classical studies. Our modern

world needs ancient writings as much as

ever, not only because they furnish per-

petual delight as models of style, but also

because by their very unlikeness to mod-

ern conditions they touch imagination.

stimulate thought, and enlarge our view

of man and nature. They enter into

and have done much to instill what is best

in modern literature and arc the common
heritage of civilized peoples. They are

the permanent foundation upon which

the republic of letters has, been built.

Save theiu for posterity."

"What you cannot find a substitute

for," wrote President Wilson, "is the

Classics as literature; and there can be no

first-hand contact with that literature If

you will not master the grammar and the

syntax which convey its subtle power.

You do not know the world luitil you

know the men who have possessed it and

tried its ware before you were ever given

your brief run upon It."

"A cultural education nuist include the

classics," declared Colonel Roosevelt in

his message to the conference. "Every

liberal course should also include a wide

sweeji of general and pre-liistory, for a

liberal scholar should certainly have

vividly in mind the tremendous drama

of man's progress through the ages."

Mr. Taft wrote that he strongly favored

the continuance of the classics in aca-

deiuic education. "I consider," he con-

tinued, "that in addition to the mental

discipline which the study of them

affords, they are most helpful in the

matter of correct English style."

1917'S COMMENCEMENT

PROGRAM MADE PUBLIC

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Columbia Corps in Militia

Governor Whitman of New York has

directed that the Columbia LIniversity

training battalion be made a unit of the

state militia. The Columbia student

battalion numbers 1,400 men, with room

for 000 additional. The regiment will

comprise twelve companies with a supply

coiripany, a machine gun, and a head-

quarters company. After a period of

intensive training this summer, it is

expected that the students will see service

on French soil. At present the Columbia

men are training at Fort Hamilton in

three battalions,—one for undergraduates,

one for alumni, and one for non-members

of the University.

Only 400 Left at Dartmouth
Within the next few days forty Dart-

mouth students will leave for service in

France with the Third Contingent, Ameri-

can Aiubulance Corps, leaving in the

college less than 400 undergraduates out

of an original enroUiuent of 1,500.

$100,000 for Liberty Loan
At a mass meeting of Yale students

held Saturday and presided over by ex-

President William Howard Taft, over

$1 00,000 was subscribed for the purchase of

liberty bonds.

Features of One Hundred and
Twenty-third Graduation

Four Days in Extent
The preliminary program for the one

hundred and twenty-third Commence-

ment covers a period of four days, from

June 22 to June 25, inclusive. Although

the present war conditions will un-

doubtedly have their eflect on many of

the events, due to the partial decimation

of the senior class, yet most of them are

scheduled to take place as usual.

For the morning of Friday, the first

day, are scheduled the annual Phi Beta

Kappa business meeting, the Alumni

Advisory Council meeting, the Graves

Prize Speaking Contest, and the meeting

of Class Secretaries. The Board of

Trustees will also meet during the day,

but the exact time has not yet been

determined. The afternoon will be taken

up with the Class Day Exercises and the

President's Reception. In the evening,

the returning classes will hold their

reunion dinners, and members of the

junior and sophomore classes will compete

in the annual Moonlight Oratorical

Contest.

On Saturday forenoon, June S.'j, the

annual meetings of the Society of .Alumni

and of the Alumni Athletic Association

will take place. In the afternoon, Wil-

liams will oppose the University of Ver-

mont in baseball on Weston Held. The

Glee Club Concert and the reunions of

the various fraternities constitute the

evening's program.

President Garfield will deliver the

Baccalaureate Sermon to the graduating

class in the Thompson Memorial Chapel

on Sunday morning, June 24. The

Mission Park Prayer Meeting will be he

In the afternoon.

Commencement Day will be Monday,

June 2,5, with the graduating exercises in

Grace Hall in the forenoon, and the

luncheon of Alumni in the Lasell Gym-
nasium at noon.

Football Shows Balance
Manager Merselis of the UHO football

team closed the season's accounts with a

satisfactory balance to his credit. The
budget allowance for football is exactly

equivalent to the salary of the coach, so

that, with this item deducted, the sport

was, for the past >ear, more than self-

supporting. The report follows:

Receipts

Budget #1500.00

Athletic Supplies 39.75

Gate receipts from games

2400.90

Guarantees from games

21)00.00

S7,nO.,51

BATTALION NOTICE

Captain Gimperling desires to express

his appreciation and gratitude to the

Battalion for the enthusiastic support

accorded him by the vote of all four

classes in favor of the continuation of

military training during the approaching

examination period. He also wishes to

say that, although he has as yet received

no orders from the War Department, he

expects to be able to remain in charge of

the camp during the summer.

Program advertising
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PASSAGE OF PATROLS OVER HILLS AND

BRIDGES DISCUSSED; WOODS DANGEROUS
(CoiUiiuii'd from Monday's issue)

The only disadvanlage is thai tln-yaic

more ex|)osed to the view of hostih- scouts,

but this may lu- regulateil by adoplinKlhe

proper format ion and enii)loying ihe

necessary precant ions.

Gcnerul Rules for Movements

Tlie manner of reconnoiterinj; diOerent

kinds of (jround depends ujion the cir-

cumstances of each individual case, and no

rigid rules can be prescribed. There are,

however, certain general methods that

have stood the test of centuries of warfare

that may be staled.

Whenever the patrol has lo move

parallel to a ridge, it will be necessary to

know what is on the other side of it. In

this case the nearest t'anker would move

along the near .side of the ridge and work

his way to the crest at intervals to get a

look to the other side. In no event will

he march along the crest where ho would

be silhouetted against the sky line.

If it should be necessary for the patrol

to cross an open space lying between two

woods, under the possible observation of

a distant enemy, there arc three methods

that arc available; to cross, man by man

in succession; to cross in a body; to cross

simultaneously but dispersed. Of these

the first is not recommended for all

forms of movement, that which is most

likely to attract the eye is a recurring one.

A single mo\-emcnt may be seen but

may be at an end before the mind of the

observer has fully grasped its sif:nificancc

and he may be left in doubt as to whether

he has really seen anything. A repeti-

tion of the movement contirnis his sus-

picions and brings certainty. The diffi-

cult passage shoidd be elTcctcd by the

whole patrol simultaneously. Whether

they should move in a body or dispersed

depends upon the light and the back-

ground. If the enemy be vcryncar,

closed bodies, if moving slowly, will often

escape observation or if observed will be

difficult to identify. In a failing light,

men widely extended may effect the

crossing unnoticed. If the distance be

very short and the light good a quick

rush may offer the best prospects.

Conduct in Open Spaces

When confronted by a series of ridges

lying across the line of advance of the

patrol there is always possibility of having

been observed by the enemy from his

position on a succeeding ridge and he

may prepare an ambuscade. Therefore

on reaching the cover of the valley lying

between the two ridges make a flank move

to the right or left and cross the next

ridge at some other point than that in

prolongation of the original line of ad-

vance. This same procedure should be

employed by the |)atrol when passing

through a strip of woods.

Ridges, Woods, and Roads

If advancing near a road, when the

patrol comes to a cross road or fork, it

will halt. One of the spare men with

the patrol commander is sent out to form

a connecting file with the flanker. The

latter pushes down the cross road for the

necessary distance, usually to the first

turn. If nothing suspicious is seen, the

danker returns to his normal position,

the connecting file comes in and the

patrol pushes on. If anything sus-

picious is seen, the connecting file joins

the flanker, gets the information and

takes it to the patrol commander, the

danker remaining on observation.

In the rcconnaissiince of heights, several

methods may be employed. If the jjatrol

is large enough to admit it one or two men

climb the slope on cither flank of the line

of advance, keeping in sight of the patrol

if possible, .\ftcr their reconnaissjince is

completed the patrol may occupy the

heights, being careful to avoid the sky

line.

Another method that may be employed

is for the patrol coinmander to draw in

his Hankers close and halt. Then send

two men dii'ectly up the hill lo make a

preliminary reconnaissance kcei>ing them

covered by the rilles of the remaining

numbers of Ihe patrol. There may be

an advantage in making a |iractice of

scouting from the I'ank of a patrol for

it it has been observed by the enemy and

an andiush prepared the enemy's arrange-

ments will probably have been made with

a view to meeting a direct advance and

any attempt on his jjart at rearrange-

ment is likely enough to lead lo his

detection. So that in the reconnaissance

of an isolated hill the patrol may swing

to a I'ank and have the examination

made by the Hanker nearest (he hill.

The reconnaissance of defiles may be

accompjlished if time permits by swinging

the patrol to a flank and having one of

the Hankers make the preliminary exami-

nation as illustrated in the case of an

isolated hill above, or the heights on

cither side may be reconnoitered before

the main body approaches. If the

heights are inaccessible or time is urgent

the patrol pushes through in "Boni

point" formation at a rapid gait without

flankers and the tlistanccs considerably

increased.

The passage of a patrol arcoss a bridge

over an unfordable stream may be eflectcd

as follows:

.Approach the bridge in normal forma-

tion. Have the flankers halt and remain

in position. Push the leading man across

at doidjlc time and have him make a

hasty reconnaissance covered by the

rifles of the patrol leader and the two

men with him. When he has signalled

that all is apparently clear, send the I

other two men across and have them

novc out to the right and left as flankers

nd as soon as they gain the intervals

draw in the original flankers and have

them follow. The "get - away - man"

brings up the rear.

The daylight passage of woods by a

patrol requires considerable caution. The

patrol enters in skirmishing order, the

intervals being as great as may be con-

sistent with mutual observation and

support. Where the wood is fairly open

the patrol should extend intervals and

where it is close they should be decreased.

On arriving at clearings or the farther

edge of the woods the patrol will halt and

make a careful reconnaissance before

passing out into the open. Where the

woods arc so dense that the extended

order formation is not practicable the

advance along a road or trail may be

conducted in "Boni point" formation with

two men in the point for it is likely enough

if the enemy be met inider such con-

ditions only one or two men on each side

will be able to come into action at a time,

and if the two men are on the point they

will be an even match for the enemy.

The "get-away-man" must be kept far

enough to the rear so that he will not

become involved in the first aflray. In

advancing along roads and trails through

woods or dense jungle the patrol must be

especially careful in approaching points

where the route makes a sharp turn to

the flank for it is at these angles the

enemy has his best opportunity to take

you by surprise and bring more rifles into

caution than you can.

The exterior of inclosures (gardens,

parks, etc.), arc first carefully examined

to make sure that the enemy are not

concealed behind the fences. The in-

terior is then examined but not entered

except under most exceptional circum-

stances.

When a house or a farm building is

approached by a patrol, it is first care-

fully reconnoitered from a distance, and

then approached cither by the direct

method or by swinging a flank and having

the nearest flanker make the examination.

RUSHING CODE, FINALLY

Q.K.ED, GIVEN IN FULL

All Fourteen Fraternities
Bound by the Agreement

for 1917 Season
The fourteen fraternities ha\i- finally

come to an agreement on rushing rules tor

next year. The interfratcrnity council

has been discussing the matter since mid-

years, has contemplated many changes,

and <lefinilcly revised two of the twelve

arliclcs, Belli 'I'hela Pi reenters the

agreement after an absence of a year.

The text follows, the altered i)assages

being primed in italics:

In order to further the best interests

and welfare of Williams, the fraternities

have entered into an honorable agreement

lo bind themselves in the entertaining

and pledging of first year men with the

following regulations:

I. Prospective students may be enter-

tained in Williamstown and vicinity at any

time previous to September 1 of the year

of their entrance, but prior to such Sep-

tember 1 there shall be no commimication

with such prospective sludeiits with the

object of either inducing them to favor

one iiarticular fraternity or of prejudicing

them against any olher fraternity or

fraternities.

II. After Seplemhcr Jirsl iintl ii/i lo Ihe

bei'iinniir of Ihe Jirsl rii.shiiii: dole, ii iiioiilh

lifter the opciiine of Ci'lle'X, there shall be

no enlerliiiiimeiil of freshmen whiilsoever.

Cominiinicntioii with freshmen, in Wit-

liiimslincii, only on other Ihiin friiternlty

matters will he permilteii in public places.

The interpretation of this clause will he left

to Ihe Chairman and Ihe Inlerfraternily

Council. There .•:hnll, however, be no

eommunication with freshmen on any

snb'ecl whatsoever between the two riishinr

periods.

III. The "rushing season" shall be

divided into two periods. The first

period shall begin at the dinner date on

Saturday, October 20 and end at the

evening date on Friday, October 2(i.

During the first period of rushing no

freshman may have more than three

dates with any one fraternity. Further-

more, during this period there shall be no

communication whatsoever with freshmen

in regard to fraternity matters. The
scconil period shall begin at the dinner

date on Saturday October, 27, and shall

c<jntinuc indefinitely. During this period

there may lie bidding and pledging.

IV. During the "rushing season" the

day shall be di\'ided into five rushing dates:

Morning (10..'^0-12.nn), Luncheon (12.-2.),

Afternoon (2,00-:i.:«)), Dinner (().nf)-S.:?n\

and Evening (S..'iO-l 0.0(1). On all dates

except Sunday dates, the luncheon and

afternoon dates will be omitted. There

shall be no rushing of freshmen except

during the time of the rushing dates

specified above, and, moreover, there shall

be no rushing of freshmen except those

w'ith whom dates have been made. Fur-

thermore, a freshman shall leave the

fraternity house tmattended by members

of that fraternity promptly at the end

of his date.

V. AW invitations for dates must be

on the prescribed blanks and must be

delivered in sealed envelopes, containing

no other communication, to the Executive

Committee of the Interfratcrnity Council,

by which committee they shall be mailed

after receiving the official stamp of the

Council. Invitations for dates for the

first period must be in the hands of said

Executive Committee by 7. .'30 p. m. of

the Thursday noon previous to the opening

of the "rushing season." Freshmen must

mail the replies directly to the fraterni-

ties not later than .3.00 p. ni. of the

following Saturday. For the first

three days of the second period, invita-

tions for first dates mustbescnt out in the

same manner and must be in the hands

of the Executive Committee by 11.00

p. m. of Friday, October 20. Replies

must be mailed directly to the fraternity

not later than 12.00 o'clock noon of

Saturday.

VI. First year men other than fresh-

men will be rushed at the same time as

freshmen and will be governed by the

same rules throughout.

VII. Any freshman who becomes a

party of any clique or agreement with

olher freshman for the purpose of joining

any fraternity shall thereby, subject to

the determination of the Interfratcrnity

Council, render himself ineligible for

fraternity membership in Williams Col-

lege.

VIII. For interpretation of these rules

or for any information concerning the

fraternity system, freshmen at any time

may consult the Chairman of the Inter-

fratcrnity Council.

IX. No fraternity or member of any

fraternity shall bring influence to bear

directly or indirectly upon a man pledged

to another fraternity calculated to excite

dissatisfaction on the part of such man
with his fraternity relations.

X. No fraternity nor member of any
fraternity by statement, allusion or ges-

ture shall cast any slur upon the members,
spirit or position of any olher fraternity.

XF. Every fraternity and Ihe indi-

vidiuil members of every fralcrnity are

bound in honor lo observe these rules in

spirit as well as in letter, and to report at

oncc any infraction thereof to the Inter-

fraternity Council. Furlhermore. the

imdergraduate mendiers of every fra-

ternity shall be i" honor bound lo use

their influence wit '< ll'iirf'spcctive alumni

and members of other chapters towards

observance by sucli alumni and members

of other chai)lers of the spirit and letter

of this agreement.

XII. The Intcrfralernity Council shall

decide all inlerprelalions of these rules

and shall have full oversight and super-

vision of their operation.

In witness whereof Ihe uudersirned frii-

lernilies have caused their names to he sub-

scribed hereto by their duly appointed

represeiiliilives:

(Si:',ned)

Massaduisetts Alpha of Kappa .Alpha

Massachusetts Alpha of Sigma Phi

Williams Chapter of Delia I'psilon

.Alpha Thela of Chi Psi

Zela Chapter of Heta Theta Pi

Zeta Chapter of Zcia Psi

Williams Chapter of .Alpha Delia Phi

l.;imbda Chapter of Delia Psi

h'ljsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa h'psilon

lota Chapter of Phi Camma Delta

Massachusetts .Alpha of Phi Delta Theta

Iota Deuteron of Theta Delta Chi

Chi Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Delta of Psi I'psilon

CHAIRMEN APPOINTED

K^purwood
Just out

!

EARL & WILSON

15 cent

Collars

G. G. C. Committee Leaders
for 1917-18 Named ' '

Tentative appointments of committee

chairmen for Ihe Good Government Club

were made at a meeting of the Executive

Conmiittec yesterday noon. Owing to

the probable absence from College of

many of the officers of Ihe Club next year

it may be necessary to elect men from

the nominations made this spring to fill

the vacancies next fall. President

Withrow expects to return to College;

Vice-President Bonner, Secretary Powers,

and Treasurer McLean will probably be

engaged in some form of Ciovernment

service w'hich will prohibit their presence

here next year.

Following are the appointments as

made: Apple Day Committee, Spencer

'10; Big Brother Committee, R. II. Smith

'19; Home Service Committee, Hcddcn
'20; NJcmbership Committee, McLean
'19; Naturalization Committee, l.ind.say

'19; Politics Committee, Powers '19; Press

Committee, Wiley '19; School Speaker

Committee, Bernard '19.

"Handbook" Due June 15

Bound in black smooth-grain leather

and adorned with several new cuts, the

1917-1918 Handbook will appear on June
1,'). Only slight alterations mark it from

its necessarily stereotyped predecessors.

Chief among the innovations arc articles

uf>on the Reserve Officers' Training Corps,

the Williams coaches, houseparties and

proms., and the varsity cheerleaders.

New cuts of the Thompson Laboratory

group, (including the new chemistry

building). Main Street, Grace Hall

Campus, and a new map of the campus

and vicinity appear for the first time.

Other changes include a rather thorough

rc-arrangenient of the content of the book

in an efi'ort to secure a more logical and

convenient ordering of the articles.

Pursuant to this, the editorial entitled

"To the Freshman" appears at the front

of the book and all undergraduate activi-

ties are grouped under Ihe heads: Athletic,

Literary and Journalistic, Kelinious, Civic,

Dramatic, Forensic, Musical, Scholaslic,

and Miscellaneous. livery club whose

activity is primarily intellectual, has

been grouped under "Scholaslic Societies",

a position formerly reserved solely for

Phi Beta Kappa, Dcr Dculschcr Verein,

and l.c Cercic Franjais.

UOSTO.N U1S1VKR81TY

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to give

the student such training in the principles

of the law and such equipment in the

technique of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice wherever

the English system of law prevails. The
course of study for the LL.B. degree

occupies three full school yeais. For

those who have received this degree from

this or any other reputable school of law

the degree of LL.M. may be received on

the completion of a one year's resident

attendance under the direction of Melville

M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college gradu-

ates. For catalog, address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean

Hotel Lenox
(Conytnient to Back Day Siatiom)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs— your other

home.

L. C, Prior, Managing Director

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Malcera ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amrrican Uniref

sitiei from the AtltDtU

to the Paci6c

Clan Contract* a Specialty

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••9e*«*»«
« e
eITHE TEN EYCK

LEADING HOTEL OF

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts During Dinner and

After the Play

Hotel Conducted Under Direction of

FREDK. W. ROCKWELL
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AMHERST AND LEHIGH

BOTH DOWN VARSITY

TEAM NOT UP TO FORM

Freshmen Fill Positions of
Injured Regulars —Foster
and Smith on Mound

In a tightly played game on Pratt

Field last Monday, Williams lost the

third game of the series with Amherst

by the close score of 2-1. Both teams

played errorless ball throughout the

game, which was a pitcher's battle be-

tween Foster of Williams and Cummings
of Amherst. The breaks of the game
favored Amherst, so that she was able to

push a majority of the runs over the plate

in spite of the fact that she was outhit

eight to six. Until the sixth inning both

pitchers twirled practically airtight ball,

Foster allowing no hits and Cummings
keeping the three bingles secured by the

Purple teanr well scattered.

.'\lthough the game on the whole was

not replete with sensational plays on

either side, the interest was keen on

account of the closeness of the score and

playing, and it was enlivened by two

pretty running catches in the sixth inning.

After Cummings had purposely walked

Young with two men on the bags and

two out, thus filling the bases. Mason hit

a long drive tow^ard deep left-center,

which looked good for a double at least.

But Phillips, the Amherst left fielder,

liarely managed to reach the ball by a

backward sprint and made a difficult

overhead catch of it, thus closing the

period and crushing Williams' hopes for

the first score of the contest. In Am-
herst's half of the same inning, after one

run had been scored and with Cowles on

second as the result of a double, the second

hit off Foster, Radley made the third out

by a very pretty running catch of a hit

to deep center by McNamara.
For Williams, the strongest batting was

that of Dunn, Papin, and Dempsey, who
secured the Purple's only extra-base hit,

while Radley shone in the field. Hughes

was the only Amherst man to tally more

than one safe hit, but Cowles and Phillips

each counted a two-bagger. In the field,

Hughes, Phillips, and Rome starred for

the home team.

Amherst broke the deadlock that existed

during the first part of the game by

securing the first tally in her half of the

sixth. With one man out, Moginot

singled between short and third, was ad-

vanced to second by Maynard's infield

out, and scored when Cowles knocked a

long double to left. The third out was

made by Radley's beautiful stab of Mc-

Namara's attempt. In the next inning,

the home team increased its lead. Hughes

singled and stole second, and was pushed

over the plate when Phillips hit a long

two-bagger to left-center. Williams made
a strong elTort to redeem the game in the

first half of the eighth. Dunn beat out

a bunt and took second on Radley's

sacrifice hit. Dempsey then tallied Dunn
with a double to left, but the inning was

brought to a close when Young flied out

to Maynard.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS

Glenn to Lead Mandolin Club
.'\s a resuh (if a close ballot taken at

the recent annual meeting of the Mandolin
Club, John Brookes C.leun, litis, of

Montclair, N. J., was elected to lead the

did) for the season of ]<)17-1!»I«. Glenn
has been a member of the Manilolin ( Inb

for two years, playing second mandolin.

On accoinit of the press of military

training this spring, the Clee Cluli has

been unable to pre|)are for its annual

Commencement entertainment, which will

accordingly not be rendered this year.
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The withdrawal from College of five

members of the Record board, Lester,

Bartram, Bonner, Gillham, and Blitz, to

enter the Williams ambulance unit, has

necessitated further readjustments. The

Managing Editor has succeeded as Editor-

in-Chief, and the Board has chosen

Edward Tyler Perry, 1918, of HartforW,

Conn., to take his place as Managing

Editor. Joseph William Lester, 1920,

has been elected to fill the vacancy caused

by Blitz's resignation. Further elections

from the classes of 1918 and 1919 will be

made in the near future.

Yesterday's baseball game nuist have

been very discouraging to all who wit-

nessed it, undergraduates, guests, alumni

and Coach Thomas, alike. Flagrant

breaking of training was chiefly responsi-

ble. The alumni and Coach Thomas

have certainly done their best to make

Williams successful in baseball, and it is

most unfortunate that the team cannot

continue to show its appreciation during

the most important games of the season.

Appreciation

Captain Gimperling has been oidcred

back to his regiment. To the members

of the battalion who have worked under

hini this spring, and who have hoped to

continue to do so all summer, this an-

nouncement was exceedingly discouraging.

The battalion and its commander were

beginning to understand each other.

Williams men owe a great dial to

Captain Gimperling. He found the College

absolutely without any of the e(|uipment

that is almost essential to military work. lie

set out to get this ecpiipment when it

was in demand from all parts of the

country, and succeeded in getting it just

as soon as any, and sooner than most

institutions. But he did not wait for

this, as it was bound to be long delayed,

and, handicapped in almost every direc-

tion, pushed the work as rapidly as he

could. The Faculty co-operated, but of

necessity could not remove all of the

obstacles in the way of real and rapid

progress.

There are many ways of showing appre-

ciation. And here as everywhere, if we

may use an outworn axiom, actions speak

louder than words. We may best show

our appreciation by doing whatever we

can to luakc a good showing during the

Captain's last days here, and after that,

by carrying to a successful conclusion that

which he has so ably begun. That is, do

our part in making a success of the sum-

mer camp. The administration has been

singularly fortunate in securing General

Pew an<l his assistants to supervise the

work this summer. We may count on it

that they will do all towards that end

that can be expected of them.

The Athletic Council's Stand
Williams' attitude towards athletics is

well exemplified in the resolutions of the

Athletic Council, which api^ear in another

colunm. The recreative benefit derived

from athletics alone, more than warrants

their existence, and accordingly they will

be continued just as long as it is possible.

1 1 is not a question, as it has been at

many places, of whether enough "W"
men expect to return to make a success

of the season. The only <|uestion of im-

portance is whether the sport can be

supported at all.

The Athletic Council has announced its

stand. It remains for those men who

return next year to support it, and to

carry out the Council's program by

keeping athletics running in their normal

channels.

ALBERT CRU SENDS

THANKS TO COLLEGE

Letter Recently Received Ex-
presses Appreciation of
Welcome Accorded Him

Corporal Albert L. Cru has written a

letter in appreciation of the reception and

hospitality accorded him during his recent

stay on furlough in WiUiamstown, which

he wishes to communicate to the College

through the coluiuns of the Record. The
letter is here reproduced in full

:

From the Front,

May 1.5, 1917.

The Williams Record,

WiUiamstown.

Dear Sir,

As I resume my duties in my Division

at the front, I want to express in your

paper all my thankfulness for the splendid

reception given to me in Williainstown

by the Faculty and Undergraduates of

our College, during the few delightful

weeks I spent with you on furlough. It

has been for me a great privilege, not

only to find myself again among you all,

dear friends on the Williams Campus, but

also to have been a witness (and with

what genuine emotion) of the glorious

events that took place during my leave.

I will never forget these historical days

we lived together, with the same hope and

the same enthusiasm, when we saw your

Star Spangled Banner carried side by side

with our Tricolour. ."Xnd now, I feel that

same proud enthusiasm, when I see the

speech of President Wilson, posted in all

our villages, in the public schools, churches

and eveit in the modest wayside inn, where

we dismount to get a cup of coffee and

milk.

The spirit of America is with us, and

no words can express how much comfort

and relief this brings to a nation whose

manhood is all under arms for the cause

of democracy.

Please extend my best wishes and

thanks to all persons who greeted me so

kindly in WiUiamstown.

\'ive rAmeritiue!

Vive la France!

Yours very truly,

Albert L. Cru

Forty of Fair
Sex Entertained

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Pa.; Miss Evelyn Smith, East Orange,

N. J.; Miss Corinth Tracy, Chicago, 111.,

Miss Caroline Whittemore, Englewood;

N.J.
Zeta Psi—
Miss Mary Church, Miss Mona Keene,

Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Miss Mary Oliver, Oak
Park, III.

Yale Freshmen Buy Bond
The class of 1920 at Yale has raised

the necessary funds to purchase a $1000

Liberty Bond which will be presented to

the University. The money was raised

by pledges solicited from the first year

men.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $ioo

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

t^o to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.

RIPWOOD
For -warm days

and comfort I

lARL » WILSON

15 cent

Collars
IBIHIP"

Beat leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

ft)WNE'
GijOVeS'

best

A BOX OF ROOD OIIEICR

The presence of flowers in the
home brighten things wonderfully.
For decorative use, for gift pur-
poses, as a boucpiet—in any form,
they hold a place in oin- general es-

teem that can be taken by nothing
else. For cut and uncut llowers,

potted plants, etc., our stock offers

the widest range for selection to bu
found anywhere.

BOOTHMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
U2 1-2 Miiin Street,
NORTH ADAMS

H. P. COLE
62 Meacham Street

FOR SALE OR RENT

9 room house,

all modern conveniences.

Near College Campus

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments prorroted in this shop.

Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailored expressly for Finchley by Higgins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

^.m

wmmmm
SWejt 46th. ^Street

NEW YORK

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams, Mass. Since 1870

WiUiamstown Opera House
+ +

THURSDAY, JUNE 21

Donald Brian in "THE SMUGGLERS"

A two reel Fox Comedy "The Film Spoilers"

FRIDAY, JUNE 22

Victor Moore in

"THE CLOWN"

SATURDAY, JUNE 23

Ann Pennington in

"SUSIE SNOWFLAKE"

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CIcanlinees"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

LET "GEORGE" DO IT

pregglng

Morris Rudnick

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleasv particuUr i>eopIr

Call at Eitabllahcd ISM

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Larftest and B««t Line of

Student Furniture, Ru|t«, Lamps, etc.

M-*l Spring St. WIIIIaaattawD

Dilego's Lunch Wagon
Meals At All Hours

COR. MAIN & ASHLAND STS.

NORTH ADAMS

Chinese Laundry
HAND WORK
CLEANING

CAW SCO

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashitr
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Amherst and Lehigh
Both Down Varsity

(Continued from page 1, rol. 1.)

RDiue SB

MoKiriot 2b

Mayiiard c(

Cowlcs lb

McNamara rf

Socc

Hughes 3b

Ciimmings p ,

30 2 6 27 15 o

Score—Amherst 2, Williams i.

Two base hits—Cowles, Phillips, Dcnip-

scv. Sacrifice hit—Radley. Stolen

li.isc—Hughes. Bases on balls—olT

CiiinminKS i, oflf Foster 2. Struck out

—

bv ruiuminp;s 2, by Foster 5. Left on

\a--cs—Amherst 6, Williams 5. Double

(ila\—Moginot to Rome to Cowles.

lluipires—McLaughlin and Harry. Time,

lw„ hours. 1<!1(1 '<*«'« '1-4 ^\^

Piling up a score of 13-2 in their favor,

the crack I^chigh baseball team outclassed

the Purple yesterday in a poorly played

pinie on Weston Field. Neither the

pitching nor the support of the Williams

Icani was nearly up to form. Owing to

tlio heavy schedule for the week, Coach

Tliomas thought best to put Smith, who

lias not pitched at all this season, on the

mound. Injuries to Roth and Boydcn,

which have put them out of the game,

necessitated playing freshmen of little

experience in their places. Captain

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Williams News Room
JOSEPH V. TAVELLI, Prop.

REAL ESTATE
I make a specialty of farm properties

3

JAN SICKESZ OFFERS

ARTISTIC PROGRAMME

Consummate Artistry of Tech-
nique and Feeling Heart-

ily Praised by Critic

In his ((inceit at Crace Hall on Thurs-
day evening, June 7th, Mr. Jan Sickesz

showed himself to be an artist both of tech-

nicpie and feeling, and to jiossess, more-
over, that rare faculty of arranging a

program with a classic unity and totality

of impression, and without classic stiff-

ness. The program exhibited unusual
marks of care, and unusual appreciation

of contrast. It took the audience back to

the jirim, well-tailored melodies of liach;

it bnnight them through the si)lendor and
sonority of Beethoven; it conducted

them, step by step, through sprays and
showers of Chopin's most brilliant work,

it lifted them, with Wagner, into the

crashing thunders of an old heaven and
the tumultuous passions of the old gods,

and finally brought them to the web-like,

iridescent tone-colors of Cyril Scott. It

was a history of music in epitome, its

gradual loss of restraint and gain of color,

its loosing of the intellectual chains to

soar on the wings of feeling.

To speak of the concert in greater de-

tail is rather difficult, for each composi-

tion was distinctive enough to merit the

individual treatment that space forbids.

The first nmnber was, to the humble

critic, a disappointment. The technique

was admirable, but Mr. Sickesz was evi-

dently not aware that his audience,

though small, was keenly appreciative and
creative. For while Bach is not con-

ducive to emotional appeal, he permits

vastly more individuality of expression

than was rendered. The second number

was a complete change. Mr. Sickesz

came into his own, iiartly by his skill in

A. W. MACY
Fine Costom Tailors for

Young Men

>V A L D 1: N T H K A T R E
THURSDAY,

William A. Brady presents Rcgina Badct

the Vampire of France in a World Brady production

"ATONEMENT"
FRIDAY

Sclznick presents Clara Kimball Young in

"THE PRICE SHE PAID"
A Mack Sennett Keystone Comedy "Stars and Bars'

SATURDAY
Triangle presents Dorothy Dalton in

"BACK OF THE MAN"
A Triangle Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

tonal variation, partly by his orchestra-

tion of his instrument. The distinct,

singing tone of the Adagio, with its

shifting background or base of tone

color, made the movement jjerfect.

In the Chopin Etudes, he added deli-

c.icy and lightness to his other technical

(|ualifications of sureness and breadth.

The first, in marked and doubtless de-

signed contrast to the preceding Beet-

ho\-en, was simply a web of tone flung

lightly over the keyboard; a shifting

dance of rainbows, each jjlirase a curve

of gleaming, jewelled notes. The second,

sad in theme- and accomi)aninient, had
something of the autunm wind, growing

slowly more chill with the coming of

winter, yet with sununer still looking

over her shoulder for a moment, in the

sudden burst of unexpected, rich harjiiony

toward the end. The third Ktude was

merely a shining banner of streaming

arpeggios.

In the A flat Major Polonaise, it seems

to us, Mr. Sickesz did not live up to the

promise of his powers. The A flat Major
is one of the shrines before which none

but the great dare worship, and into

which none but the supreme dare enter.

Mr. Sickesz worshipped, but his prayer-

beads flew so rapidly, and his tempo was

so—energetic—in the beginning, that it

was never relaxed sufficiently to give to

the great composition the dignity that

it deserves.

In the Wagner selections, Mr. Sickesz

achieved a miracle; in that he reproduced

with uncanny exactness the atmosphere of

orchestral effect, the lack of which many

find so distressing in piano-ized Wagner.
By a blend of technique and fire aiid

sympathetic interpretation, he brought

up, with the crashing harmonies, all the

dim giant mysteries of Valhalla, and lit

again the unearthly llame that blazed

around Brunnhilde.

Finally, in his first encore, Cyril Scott's

"Lotus Land", he showed his mastery of

the ultra modern, or perhaps we should

siiy merely modern, now that Ornstein

has torn his jagged way across nmtilated

keyboards. The wonderful, suggestive

languor of the rhythm, the spun, shifting

lights and shades and tints of tone so

characteristic of the brilliant modern, were

drawn delicately and surely. Mr.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Hfit^l Aspintuall
LENOX, MASS.

30 miles south of Williamstown on the main line of Motor

travel. One of the most beautiful locations in the

Berlcshires. Accommodates 400. Table and service

unsurpassed.

FIREPROOF GARAGE

HOWE & TWOROGER, Managers

Winter resort, Princess Rotel, Bermuda

1"

Annual Clearance Sale

259^ Discount for Cash on

All Oxfords (except Dancing and Tennis Oxfords),

all Ties (except Dress Ties), Negligee Shirts, Flannel

Trousers, Tennis Rackets, Knickerbockers, Sport

Coats—Sport Vests, Spring Overcoats, Caps and

Raincoats.

FOR CASH ONLY

Q. S. AZHDERIAN

The College Store

The College Pool and Billiard Parlors

Candies, Sodas, and all supplies for Smokers, Williams Seal Jewelry, Williams Banners, Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pens, Five Brunswick-Balke Pool Tables and Three Billiard Tables. The coolest

place in town. Open House for Undergraduates and Alumni at all-times.

QUINN & MANLEY
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GREYLOCK HOTEL
The Leading Hotel in Northern Berkshire

It,

1 50 ROOMS- •100 BATHS
A New Firepoof Garage Accommodating 70 Cars

Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

AN APPRECIATION

@/wm tm^tmmf'tm^t^ -^

/ wish to thank the Alumni and Undergraduates

of Williams for the excellent patronage given me since

purchasing the Williams Store and Billiard Parlors.

Cable H. Prindle

1917-18 BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE APPROVED

Williams vs. Union at

Williams vs. Syracuse at

Williams vs. Union at

Williams vs. Amherst at

Williams vs. Weslcyan at

vs. Wesleyan at

vs. Amherst at

Council Also Explains Reasons
for Attitude Favoring Con-

tinuance of Athletics

Announcement of the 1917-18 basket-

ball schedule was made at the year's last

meeting of the Athletic Council in Jesup

Hall last Tuesday afternoon. The Coun-

cil at this time also took the opportunity

of expressing, in the form of a resolution,

their attitude favoring the continuance of

athletics in spite of the war. The newly-

arranged schedule of ten games follows:

January 12 Williams vs. New York

State at WilHamstown.

January 19 Williams vs. Colgate at

WilHamstown.

January 23

WilHamstown.
February 7

WilHamstown.

February 13

Schenccthdy.

February 16

WilHamstown.

February 22

Middlctown.

March 2 W'illiams

WilHamstown.

March 6 Williams

Amherst.

March 8 Williams vs. Dartmouth at

WilHamstown..

In stating their reasons for planning to

continue intercollegiate sports during the

next year the Council said: ''The Athletic

Council, acting on the advice of Captain

Gimperling, U. S. A., and with his full

approval, has come to the unanimous

conclusion that athletics should be con-

tinued for the present so far as is con-

sistent with the demands of recitations

and so far as the disarrangement of

schedules and the loss of members will

allow. It takes this position on the

grounds that it is the sane thing, in a

crisis like the present, to hold, so far as

possible, to the normal and the usual, and

that the experience of other countries

shows that efficiency in military service

is increased by a reasonable amount of

recreation. In this way, too, wc provide

as best we may for the future of our

athletics."

Tennis insignia was awarded to the

following six men: R. A. Cook '17 (capt.),

R. B. Glenn, H. M. Ilalsted, and S. R.

Shepherd '18, J. P. Pollard '20, and

Manager Sibley '18. It was decided not

to take action on the proffered resigna-

tions of Managers Rcdficld, Richardson,

and Phelps '18 who have left College to

enter the ambulance service. Because

the Council will not meet again this year

a committee of three was appointed,

compo-sed of Frank W. Olds '76, William

H. Doughty '98, and Cox '17, to make
the awards of baseball insignia after the

conclusion of the present season.

General Pew Will
Head Summer Camp

(Continued from page 1. col. 5.)

Last Wednesday additional equipment,

gun slings, canteens, sabers, and pistol

belts, arrived, and will be distributed at

once.

Advance copies of the 1917 Handbook

returned from the printers yesterday.

The book will be placed on sale at

Bemis and Smith's book stores the end

of this week.

Jan Sickesz Offers
Artistic Programme

(Continued from page 3, col. 5.)

Sickesz's programmatic forte is contrast,

so the additions of Schmnann's Romance

and Mendelsohn's Spinning Song, made
necessary by the demands of a most

enthusiastic audience, were admirable,

though they broke the chronological se-

quence of the program.

It is to be deplored that so great an

artist could not have had a corres-

pondingly large audience, but those pres-

ent cancelled lack of numbers with crea-

tive enthusiasm, and made the rendition

of a well selected program by a really

great man one of the most satisfactory

musical treats of the college year.

P. II. II.

Amherst and Lehigh
Both Down Varsity

(Continued from page 3, col. 1.)

Young was shifted to first base and
Boynton entrusted with third. Radley's

playing, which has been consistently com-

mendable during the season, was notice-

ably poor. Twelve errors by the Wil-

liams team as opposed to the errorless

playing of the visitors explains the score.

A rally in the last of the ninth with two

out accounts for the only two tallies made
by the home team.

The playing of the Williams team was

ragged throughout the game, but the

Lehigh players showed the form^ which

has made them known as one of the

foremost college teams of the country,

and the work of Lees, the catcher, was

especially noticeable. Captain Young
made a sensational home run in the ninth

which was too late to have any effect on

the outcome of the contest, but which

furnished the only element of excitement

which the game ofTered.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
a.b.

Dunn 2b

Radley cf

Dempsey ss

Young lb

Mason If

Boynton 3b
Papin rf

Kingslcy c

Smith p

h. p.o. a. e.

13
2 1

3

11

6

1

1

3

Mathag If

McCarthy 3b
Fishburn ss

Twombly lb

Achorn 2b

Maginnis rf

Lees c

Connell cf

Johnson p

Winderholler lb

34 2 7 27 13 12

LEHIGH
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.

6 110
6 2 10 3

5 13 41

2 2

1

2

2 3

6

2 3

2

1

1

2

49 13 9 27 14

Score—Lehigh 13, Williams 2.

Home run—Young. Two base hit

—

Mason, Twombly, Mathag, Fishburn,

Achorn, Connell, Johnson. Stolen bases

—McCarthy, Maginnis, Connell. First

base on balls—Dempsey, Mathag, Mc-
Carthy, Lees, Connell. Struck out—by
Smith, 3; by Johnson. 2. Time— 1 hr.

40 m.

Bulkeley '20 has enlisted as a private
in the machine gun company of the
First Regiment. Connecticut National
Guard.
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TV/fARTIAL airs and the bugle call are suggested

in the "military effect"—in evidence in

Society Brand Clothes this season. The double and

single-breaster coats have a fuller chest, a higher

waist line—and a general all around spirit of vigor.

The Society Brand store in your

vicinity has these suits now.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED; Montreal

VO
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PROF. MEARS DIES

OF HEART TROUBLE

SUDDEN TTfllCK FATAL

Had Been Member of Facul-

ty for 36 Years -Died
at the Age of 67

I'rofcssor I.cvcrett Mears died yester-

day afternoon at 1.30 o'clock at his

homo on Morcland Street after an acute

attack of heart trouble. He was in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel in the morn-

ins judging the competitors who were

trying out for college chinic-ringcr for

next year when he was overcome by the

stroke. Following the attack, he was

removed to his home with all speed and

Dr. Hull was summoned, but all efforts

were of no avail and his condition steadily

became worse until death followed. Kor

niorc than a year he has been subject to

slight attacks of heart trouble and had

not met his classes or done any active

College work.

Professor Mears was liorn in the town

of Essex, on May iq, 1850, the son of

David and Abigail liurnham Mears. In

1S74 he received his H. A. degree from

Amherst, and following two years of

study in Cicrmany, received a Ph.D.

degree from the University of GOttingen.

He also received the honorary M. A.

degree from Williams in i88«. lie was

an instructor in Chemistry at Amherst

from 1876 till 1881, an<l then accepted a

call to Williams as Professor of Chemistry

and Physics. .Xfter 1888 he became

Professor of Chemistry exclusi\'ely. which

imsition he held until his death. He
held the office of Dean of the College,

(luring the year 1895.

Professor Mears is sur\ived by his

widow, three sons, Krcderick, Lc\crctt,

and Brainard, and three daughters, Mrs.

Stuart I. Sherman, and the Misses Eliza-

beth and Helen Mears. The funeral

arrangements have not yet been made.

New "Handbook" Attractive

.\ttractively bound in plain black

grain leather with gold seal and stamp-

ing, the advance copies of the 1!)17-

liUS Uandhook well uphold the repu-

tation set by the editions of previous

years. The content follows, in general,

the same outline as in previous volumes,

but there are several additions and a

few changes. The confidential advice

to the freshmen, being in the nature

of an editorial, conies at the front of

the book, and the order of several

other portions has been chang^ed. One

of the most noticeable improvements is

a new campus map, copied from the

College Catalogue, and accompanied

by a key with proper notation. Among
the new features are articles on the

R. 0. T. C, the athletic coaches, col-

lege cheerleaders, and new cuts of

Main Stree, the three laboratories, and

the view from the Chapel tower.

Northfield Draws 15 Men
.Miout fifteen men will constitute the

Williams delegation to the annual North-

field Student Conference which is being

held this week and next at Northfield.

The following men have signed up for

the trip: Hedden '15; Murphy and

Newell '17; Hapgood, Keen, Perry,

Peterson, and Rogers '18; Goodrich,

Kepner, Labaree, and Wiley '19; Bcck-

with, Holt, and Goodrich '20. Some of

these men have already left and others will

leave immediately after Commencement
to attend the conference.

123RD COMMENCEMENT

TAKES PLAGE MONDAY

PROFESSOR LEVERETT MEARS

HONORED WITH KEYS

Vassarto Prepare
Preparedness courses which will be

especially useful during the period of the

war, will be inaugurated at Vassar next

year and credit will be given on the same
basis as the regular work.

Battalion Parade on Saturday
Afternoon Baccalaureate
Sermon to 1917 Sunday

With the formation of the annual pro-

cession, the one hundred and twenty-

third Commencement exercises .will

begin at 11).DO o'clock on Monday
morning. The Trustees and the Can-

didates for Honorary Degrees will

meet at the President's house, the

Faculty at Hopkins Hall, the Alumni

in front of Jesup Hall, and the C.rad-

uating Class in front of Lawrence Hall.

The Alumni division of the procession

will be in charge of the two Alumni

Marshals, Professors William H. Dough-

ty '1)8 and James B. Pratt '98. From

Lawrence Hall the line of march will

lead past Hopkins Hall, Jesup Hall,

the Laboratories, and the President's

house and will then stop in front of

Grace Hall where the exercises will

lie held. Here, the rear of the iiro-

ccssion will march into the Hall be-

tween the two lines formed by those in

advance, thus making the Class of

1017 enter in the rear. At the con-

clusion of the exercises luncheon will

be provided in LascU Gymnasium for

the Trustees, Guests, Faculty, 1<.)17,

and all .Alumni who have registered in

Jesup Hall.

\\. 9.00 o'clock this morning the

colors made by the Ladies of the Facul-

ty were presented to the Battalion on

the Laboratory Campus. This cere-

mony was followed by the annual

meeting of the Society of Alumni in

Grace Hall and also the annual meet-

ing of the Alumni, Athletic As-

sociation in Jesup Hall. This after-

noon the Class of 1917 will review the

Williams Battalion on Weston Field

in a Battalion Parade and at 3.30

o'clock the final baseball game of the

year is scheduled with Vermont L'ni-

versity.

At the regular Sunday morning ser-

vice in the Thompson Memorial Chapel,

President Harry Augustus Garfield,

LL. D., will deliver the Baccalaureate

Sermon to the Graduating Class. In

the afternoon the annual prayer meet-

ing will be conducted by the Rev. II.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Phi Beta Kappa Elects Eight
Juniors to Membership

The firsi (inula of i(>iH men lo be

chosen to Phi Beta Kappa were elected

at a meeting of that society in Jesup Hall

ycsterda\' afternoon. This number will

lie added to at the election to be held

next winter followiiig the niid->car ex-

amination period. The men chosen at

this time were the ones having the high-

est averages in the class at the present

time and compose half the number who
will make up the membership of the 1918

delegation. Following is a list of the

men elected yesterday:

JOHN EDWIN BAKELFSS,
Bloomsburg, Pa.

JESSE DUNSMORE CLARKSON,
Brooklyn, N. V.

WILBl'K ClL\Pi\lAN DCBOIS,
Springfield, Mass.

GEORGE PERKINS DUNN,
Jersey Cilv, N. J.

JAMES EDWARD HE.Xl.V, JR.,

Saranac Lake, N. Y.

HAROLD EDGAR 1IEMSTR1:f:T,

East Orange, N. J.

JOHN PUTNAM MARBLE,
Worcester, Mass.

.ALFRED WILLIAM 1'I:T1-.KS()N,

Sewicklcv, Pa.

"I wish, before m>' departure, to

thank llie President and Faculty of

Williams College for their hearty co-

operation in the carrying on, :imi(I so

ni:ui\- (llfliculties, the course in mili-

tary training.

"I desire also to exjjress my apiHcci-

alion to the students of Williams

College for their loyal support during

that long period of waiting and hoping

before the e(iuipnient and uniforms

arrived; a jjcriod which was onh-

ended by the untiring perseverance of

the President o{ Williams College,

who has further obtained the services

of a distinguished officer. General

William A. Pew, with a staff of trained

assistants, who will carry on the train-

ing during the summer camp.

"My great regret on leaving Wil-

liams College, and an interesting work

but just begun, is in a measure relieved

by the knowledge that the welfare of

the summer camp is in excellent

hands."

T. N. Gimpcrlinf,

Captain ,34th Infantry

AMHERST WINS LAST

CONTEST OF SERIES

CARROLL LEWIS MAXGY

SOGGEEOS DEAN FERRY

Board of Trustees Makes Ap-
pointment at Annual Meet-
ing Yesterday Afternoon

FACULTY CHANGES MADE

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JUNE 2,1

9.00 a. m.—Presentation of the Colors to

the College Battalion. Lab-

oratory Campus.

10.00 a. m.—Annual Meeting of Society

of Alumni. Grace Hall.

I2.,'50 p. 111.—Annual Meeting of .Mumni

Athletic Association. J. H.

2.00 p. m.—Battalion Parade. Labora-

tory Campus and W. F.

3.30 p. m.—Williams-Vermont baseball

game. W. F".

SUNDAY, JUNE 24

m.—College Chapel. President

Harry Augustus Garfield,

L.L.D., will deliver the

Baccalaureate sermon,

m.—Mission Park Meeting.

Mission Park.

8.00 p. ni.—Organ Kecital-lGrace Hall.

10.30 p.

4.30 p.

Visitors Make Ten Hits Off
Young and Foster —Clinch
Game by 6 Runs in 9th

Amherst ran awa\' with her third vic-

tory, in the four-game scries with Wil-

liams, last Thursday afternoon on Weston

Field, when she won the year's final con-

test against her old v\\\\\ by the score of

II to ,S. The game, sloppily played by

both teams throughout, was nevertheless

niadt- iiitercsting by free hitting, and the

efforts of the varsity to overcome Am-
herst's earh' lead that was never insur-

mountable till a melee of exlra-base hits

and errors in the ninth inning piled up

six runs and settled the outcome.

Three Amherst regulars, Monroe, Car-

penter, and See, returned to college from

Government service to take part in the

game, but the visitors, presenting their

strongest line-up. showed only a fair

brand of ball: distinctly inferior to that

(lisjilayed b>' Lehigh \esterday, or e\"eii

by the Middlebury team which Williams

defeated June 2. Williams, with but

five members of the early-season team in

the line-up. followed the precedent it

has twice before laid down before ,\mliersl

and put up an exhibition far below the

standard it is capable of playing: yet it

fought an aggressive game that, until the

ninth inning, gave promise of ullimale

success.

Dempsey and Dumi made costly errors

in the first and ninth when clean handling

of the ball would ha\-e prevented the

rallies that ultimately yielded seven runs.

Absurd base-running at the third bag in

both the third and eighth iniiin.cs pre-

vented the two runs which, at one time,

seemed sufficient lo lie the game. The

pitching on both sides was only mediocre;

Young, replacing F'osler in the sixth, was

effective for three innings, but four hits

that went for nine bases in the last session

netted .Amherst six runs. Both te.inis

met the ball hard, totalling ten exlra-base

hits. Rome at shorlstop put up Ihe most

effective game in the field, making the

only brilliant catch of the afternoon when

he robbed Mason of a hit by a shoestring

catch back of third in the fourth inning;

Maynard starred at the hat, getting a

double and two singles out of five trips

to the plate.

Amherst jumped into the lead with

one run in the first period, added three

runs to its score in the third, and still

another in Ihe fifth. Rallies in ihe third

and fifth frames netted Williams three

runs but she entered the last inning wilh

the score still .; to 3 against her. Two

errors and four hits gave Amherst six

runs in the first half of the ninth, and

piled up a lead that the two runs, knocked

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Mr. Hewitt to Return Here
As Assistant Professor

in Fall of Next Year
Carroll Lewis Maxcy was ajipolnled

Dean of Williams College at the annual
meeting of the Board of Trustees held

yesterday afternoon at 2.00 o'clock in

Griffin Hall. He will enter upon his

duties when Dean Derry Iea\es lo take

up his new position as President of I lamil-

ton College.

Professor Maxc>' was born at Morris-

town, Pennsylvania in l86,s, attended

school at the Bridgeport High School,

Bridgeport, Conn., and entered Williams

in 1883, at the age of 18. He received

his B. A. degree from Williams in 1887,

graduating with Phi Beta Ka])])a rank.

.After leaving Williams, he became .Assist-

ant Princli)al of Troy .Academy and was

made Principal in 1889. He held this

]50sition for nine years when he was

called to Williams as professor of ICnglish.

.At this time he held a second lieutenant's

commission in Co. .A of the Second Regi-

ment of the New York \'oUmteers, but he

resigned his commission to take ihe

professorshi]) at Williams. In 1911, he

w;is appointed to the Morris Professorship

of Rheloric. From January to June of

igi2, he acted as Dean and acting presi-

dent of the College. Professor Maxcy
has ])ubllshed amiolated editions of

Hamlet, Ivniihoe, and Silas Marner, and

is the author of The Rlicliirical I'rinciplrs

of Narration, Refnesenlative Xarratiofis,

and The Brief.

.At the same meeting, Professor Wild

was a])|>ointe(l Chairnian pro tempore of

Ihe l''aciilly, aitd Mr. Ilewill was given

an assistant jirofessorship of German for

three ^ea^s with a leaN'e of absence for

one year. He will lake up his new duties

a year from next September. Dr. Walil

has retired from acli\'e ser\'ice and was

made Professor l-'merilus nf (
'.(rmiiii

Language and Literature.

proit:ssdk m.\xc\'

.No action was taken by the Board as

lo the re-appointments of new men to

fill the vacancies in the Board of Trustees

caused by the deaths of{l laniilt(ni Wright

Mabie and Ihe \ ery Reverend William

Mercer Grosvenor.

Time Up fo'^1918 Blanks
All juniors who have not yet turned in

their Class Book blanks to Keller '18

should do so immediately and all personal

write-ups must be handed in by Monday,

June 25. .Anjdne who has not yel jKiid

his $5.00 Class Bonk lax should see Man-
ager Sibley '18 at once.
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class matter. .«,.,. i

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and

A. 11. L. Bemis' nowstamls.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

(or the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter

which appears in the news columns."

News Editor This Issue—L. C. Maier.
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Hail

As \vc greeted the aiinoimcement of

Dean Ferry's resignation with deep re-

gret, wc now receive the announcement of

Professor Maxcy's appointment as his

successor with keen approliation and

pleasure. We congratulate ourselves and

Williams on the new incumbent of an

office so intimately connected with the

undergraduates, and the outside interests

of the College.

Professor Maxcy is a Williams man,

and since his graduation has been inti-

mately connected with the College as a

teacher, and for a short time, as Dean.

No man could understand the intricacies

of the curriculum, and the general inter-

ests of Williams College better than he.

Technically he is eminently fitted.

We have the greatest confidence, also,

in the new Dean's natural adaptibility to

his position. In a nation's life, diplomacy

plays an important part, but in a Dean's

office, it plays an even more important

one. We feel entirely confident that

Professor Maxcy will be able to handle

difficult situations just as well as the

master hand who preceded him. We
may be sure at least, that he will always

be fair and just, and that whatever he

does, will follow a careful consideration of

all aspects of the case, and will be for the

best interests of Williams as seen by a

far better, and more experienced man

than ourselves.

So it is with hearty approval and high

hopes that we greet the appointee of the

Trustees. To Dean Ferry we have said

Hail and Farewell. To his successor we

merely say. Hail.

A Severe Loss

In the loss of Professor Lcvcrett Mears,

Williams has suffered greatly. Respected

by every Williams man, and loved by all

who knew him, he has left with all of us

a deep sense of that loss, to ourselves as

individuals, as well as to the College.

It borders on impertinence for us to

attempt to rehearse the fine qualities of

a man like Professor Mears. As a teacher

and authority in Chemistry he was widely

known, and his place will be exceedingly

difficult to fill. To the day of his death

he was laboring, as he had labored un-

ceasingly for more than thirty-five years,

for Williams and her men. His patience

with his students, and his interest in them,

could not but win their affection. After

the destruction of liis laboratory last

year, the manner in which he unflinchingly

began his work all over again,—for that

was practically what it amounted to for

him,—is indicative of his spirit, a spirit

which inspired all who came into contact

with it.

In an appreciation of Professor Russell,

a member of the Faculty, last winter.

spoke of the significance of the nickname

"Pop" given him by the undergraduates;

of the olo.sc and dear relationship between

them. Professor Mears was known by the

same name, and in the last few years at

least it has come to have the same sig-

nificance for him that it had for Professor

Russell. Our double loss in one year of

two noble examples, who were at the

same lime, sympathetic friends and en-

thusiastic helpers, is indeed great.

IN MEMORIAM
Leverett Mears

Whereas C,od in His infinite wisdom has

seen fit to call unto Himself our loved

friend and loyal helper, Leverett Mears,

for thirty-six years a teacher at Williams

College, be it resolved

That we, the student body of Williams

College, who ha\'e most recently known

the inspiration of his presence, do hereby

express our ketjn sense of sorrow at the

loss of one who has been the devoted

servant of many succeeding generations

of Williams men, their painstaking in-

structor, and their noble example of a

life that was given over to the enlighten-

ment of others and the advancement of

science. Be it further resolved

That we convey our deepest sympathy

to those of his family whose great bereave-

ment wc can appreciate by realizing the

measure of our own. And be it further

resolved
'

That these resolutions be incorporated

in the minutes of the Student Council,

and a copy sent to the Williams Record

for publication as a permanent testimony

to the grief and sympathy which this day

are the common property of all Williams

men.
For the student body,

Georne Lyiide Richardson, Jr.

Secretary

123rd Commencement
Takes Place Monday

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.) **

P. Dewey in Mission Park, and in the

evening Sumner Salter, Director of

Music in Williams College, will render

an organ recital in Grace Hall.

ONLY SEVEN GLASSES

RETURN FOR REUNION

Small Number of Alumni Are
Back for Commencement

Period this Year
War conditions have greatly de-

creased the number of alumni returning

for cominencement this year. Although

the Dix plan of reunion has in general

been adhered to, the fact that several

of the reunions of recent classes have

been cancelled has lessened the normal

number of twenty returning classes to

less than half that number. Only

seven regular reunions are being held,

but alumni are back from nearly every

class between 18.57 and 1916. The main

source of interest for the graduates is

the battalion and the coming summer
camp.

As usual Hoxsey Street is the most

popular place for alumni headquarters.

'87, '88, '89, '90, and '97 are all located

in houses on that street. '92 occupies

the house beyond the Kappa Alpha

Lodge on Main Street while '14 has en-

gaged Marble Hall, under Cabe Prin-

dle's, for their headquarters. Up to

last night only 148 as against last year's

571, had signed the alumni register in

Jesup Hall. Of these about two thirds

intend to remain for the Alumni
Luncheon in Lascll Gymnasium Mon-
day noon.

1887 has the record so far for having

the largest number of their members
back. Thirty members of this class

are here for their thirtieth reunion.

Very few of the classes are holding the

customary class dinners this year
owing to a lack of numbers to make
such occasions feasible.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. Y.
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LAUNDRY
Have you made arrangements for your laundry Work

during the summer?

If not, see Wm. Finder, '20

Tel. 192 - - Agent for Model Laundering Co.

A BOX OF GOOD CHEER
The presence of Mowers in the

home brighten things wonderfully.

For decorative use. for gift pur-

poses, as a bouquet—in any form,

they hold a place in our general es-

teem that can be taken by nothing

else. For cut and uncut flowers

potted plants, etc., our stock offers

the widest range for selection to be

found anywhere.

BOOTHMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
0:; 1-2 Main Street,
NORTH ADAMS

The "Musket" is an over-garment of light-

weight, developed in quiet taste and suitable
for the service of college men.

It is shown in a limited range of patterns
selected abroad by the Finchley representa-
tive. Executed with the care which marks
all garments promoted in this shop.
Custom service without the annoyance of

a try-on.

Ready-to-put-on

$50 to $75
Style brochure mailed on request.
Shirts of flannel, silk and white oxford

tailoted expressly for Finchley by Iliggins of

London are now shown. Particularly appro-
priate for college service.

w
IFMCCDfllLfflY
3 Wejt 4.6th. Street

. JJEW YORK

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams, Mass. Since 1870

Williamstown Opera House
+ +

SATURDAY

Ann Pennington in

"SUSIE SNOWFLAKE"

MONDAY
Pauline Frederick in "THE WORLD'S GREAT SNARE"

A Big V Comedy.

TUESDAY
A William Fox Production; "THE BATTLE OF LIFE"

featuring Gladys Coburn.

A lonesome Luke Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
A World-Brady Picture: "A SQUARE DEAL", featuring June Elvidge.

The Hearst-Pathe Weekly.

Call at Establlihed ISSi

GEO. M. HOPKINS

For Larfteit and Beit Line of

Student Furniture, Rug«, Lamps, etc.

**-tS Spting St. Wllllamxowr

Dilego's Lunch Wagon
Meals At All Hours

COR. MAIN & ASHLAND STS.
NOR'IH ADAMS

Chinese Laundry
HAND WORK
CLEANING

^/.W SCO

H. P. COLE
62 Meacham Street

FOR SALE OR RENT

9 room house,

all modern conveniences,

Near College Campus

Williams News Room
JOSEPH V. TAVELLI. Prop.

REAL ESTATE
I make a specialty of farm properties

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

OUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

LET "GEORGE' O Y

Pre«0tn(

Morris Ru( id

THE WILLIAJ \M
Open All Yaar

60 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleasi: particular people

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banliing facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashitr

\i w
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STOP AT
The Williams Store

for best sodas, ice cream, and candy in town. Give us a call at the Williams Billiard Parlor.
We have the highest priced six-leg Mahogony tables manufactured in this country.

THE OLD WILLIAMS STAND
J^ecognized^as Williams Headquarters for twenty-five years. Cable Prindle, Prop.

"MOONLIGHT" SPEAKERS

SHOW EFFECT OF WAR

Three of Four Orators Choose
War-Time Subjects—Prizes
to be Announced Monday
The iiiniifiicc of llic world war was

clearly evidenced in the subjects cliosen

by the "Moonliiihl" (irators on the Grace
Hall steps last evening. Three of the

finir speakers picked out martial themes,

'I'he winners of the prizes will be aii-

nonnced from the {ommeiicement jilat-

form on Monday.
AlthouKh the contest ordinarily in-

cludes five speakers from both the sopho-

more and the junior classes, only fonr

men, two from each of the two eompetinf;

classes, took part. This deficiency wa-i

probably largely due to the departure of

many men for war ser\'icc and the general

uncertainty that has prevailed in the

CoUcKC during the spring.

Parker 'ig, the first speaker of the

evening, spoke on "Devotion in Peace

and War". He emphasized the neces-

sity of keeping true to our ideals and our

public honesty, as an evidence of patriot-

ism, during the unsettlcnient attendant

on the great conflict.

White 'iQ took as his subject, "The
World War and the College Man". He
first contrasted the opinion in Williams in

regard to war in IQI.S and now, and

urged that this ajiparent inconsistency

need not mean loss of faith in the ultimate

attainment of peace. He compared the

present reversion to barbarism to the

pulling of an arrow in one direction that

it may fly the farther in the opposite

direction.

In treating of "Democracy in the

Prisons", Maytham 'i8 first drew a

graphic picture of the course of a criminal

on his entry into a prison of the old type.

He then showed the value of such reforms

as those instituted by Thomas Mott
Osborne in reforming, instead of per-

verting, the man who has slipped, and in

training him for citizenship.

Perry 'i8, the last speaker of the

evening, took as his theme, "The True
Internationalism". He first showed the

awakening of America to internationalism

that the present war has brought about,

and her realization of the necessity of

sacrifice. He then urged the extension

of this principle to heathen and uncivi-

lized lands, claiming that it was as logical

to consecrate one's life to this service of

brotherliood in time of peace as to sacri-

fice it for internatioiuil principles in

Europe in the present conflict, although

this is our present duty.

Mr. Ellwood Griscom, Jr. presided at

the contest, and the judges were: Mr.
C. E. Miller '93, Mr. \V. B. Hotchkiss '91,

and Mr. Eraser Moffat.

Pipe and Quill Elects

At a meeting of the Pipe and Quill

Society in the Common room on June
G, the following officers and new mem-
bers were elected: President, Gen-
zmer '18; Vice-President, Schaufller

'18; Secretary and Treasurer, White
'18; new members, Allen, Bakeless,

Genzmer, Hcmstrcct, Lohrke, May-
tham, Schaufller, Thurber, Tyng and
White, all of the class of 1918. Fol-

lowing the election, readings were given
by Hutchinson, Valentine, and Wild
'17 and Hcmstrcct, Maytham, and
Schaufller '18.

WILLIAMS FURNISHES A

MEDICAL RESERVE UNIT

Twenty-Nine Undergraduates
Leave Wednesday to Train

at Allentown, Pa.

Twenty-nine und<'rgra(lnatcs, two

aliinmi, five Willianistown men, and two

brothers of midcrgraduales will leave

next Wednesday for ambulance service in

the army during the rest of the war. All

but twf) of tliese men who have enlisted

in the Medical Reserve Corps 11. S. A.

will be included in the Williams College

Ambulance Unit, a part of the intcr-

colU'g'ate corps which is training at

.Mlentown, I'.i. for immediate service at

the front.

After consultation with the French

Mission to Wasliington last month, the

War Department authorized the Inter-

collegiate Intelligence Hureau to collect

a corps of 1400 college men for an Ambu-
lance Corps to go over as soon as possible

to aid the French Army. Williams was

asked, through the Bureau's ailjutant Mr.

Hart, to provide one unit of ,36 men.

These sections, each under a lieutenant

designated by the War Department, are

to be completely equipped with For<l

ambulances, ait officer's car, a Packard

2-ton truck, etc. After the unit had been

arranged by Palmedo '17, Captain Austin,

U. S. M. R. C. examined and administered

the oath to the applicants on June 8 and 9.

Provision for the transportation of all

of the thirty-eight men is now in the

possession of Bartram '19 but it only

provides fares on the way from Williams-

town to Allentown. Men coming froin

the West may be reimbursed for their

fares later. The party will leave Wil-

lianistown on the 7.05 o'clock train for

Albany Wednesday morning. After pick-

ing up most of the men from farther west,

the unit will leave Albany for New York

at 9.40 o'clock. The whole unit will

assemble in New York and proceed to

Allentown, Pa. over the Lehigh Valley

road.

The temporary assignment of positions

in the unit, subject to the approval of the

section's commissioned officer, is as fol-

lows: 1st Sergeant—Van Doren '17;

Sergeant—Bonner '18; Corporal—Bar-

tram '18; Clerks—Valentine '17, DuBois

18; Orderlies—Gillham '19, L. T. Bonner;

Mechanics—T. H. Steele (chief), A. N.

Guilbo, I.. T. Wliite; Cooks—E. F.

Danaher, M. D. Whalen; Drivers—Beach

'19, Bliss '20, Blitz '20, Everett '20, Fay
'15, W. O. Hafner '19, Hamilton '17,

Heiinstreet '18, Hyde '16, Hough '18,

Irwin '18, Landon '18, Lester '18, Long-

year '18, Meeker '18, Phelps '18, Richard-

son '18, Schaufller '18, H. C. Schaufller,

Smeeth '17, Thurber '18, Wilson '17,

Wolcott '17, Worcester '17; llnassigned

Members—Grabau '20, Miller '20.

Senior Pipes Now on Sale
Members of the class of 191 7 who have

ordered senior pipes and have neglected
to call for them at "Cabe's" are notified

that they arc now on sale and should be
purchased immediately.

'05—Herbert B. Howe is engaged in

Y. M. C. A. work with the troops at

Allentown, Pa.

'06—F. R. Neild has been appointed

Superintendent of Public Schools at

Hornell, N. Y.

F IVE SENIORS SPEA

K

Results of Graves Contest to
Be Announced Monday

Five seniors delivered their Graves
Prize essays in Grace Hall yesterday

tnorning in competition for the ad-

ditional prize offered for declamation.

The name of the winner will be an-

nounced from the Commencement
platform on Monday morning. Four-

teen members of the Faculty who were

present acted as judges.

Wild spoke of "Walt Whitman as a

New Poet". Me praised the author's

assistance to democracy and empha-
sized the sincerity and reality that

made the personality in his works of

more importance than the artistry of

their verse. Hutchinson opposed the

introduction of military training into

lifflSM^Liii^ ilinLli JiilLiiui
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WHEN you get the habit of wearing these

clothes, your fellow classmen will get the

habit of looking to you for style. The models
illustrated are the smartest Belter Models for

Spring and Summer, 1917, designed by the fore-

most American authorities.

Featured in Society Brand 'Piping Rock" Flannels,

"Thornburry Twists," Tweeds or Shepherd Plaids.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED} Montreal
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the courses of cultural colleges in times

of peace, on the grounds that its ad-

mission would be harmful to the indi-

vidual as well as to the curriculum.

Kellogg claime^ that the world owed
a great debt to Germany since it com-

menced the war that bids fair to bring

about the complete overthrow of

autocracy. Goodrich told of the tre-

mendous changes which have taken

place in China since 1900, and prophesied

great things for her future. Van

Henry Cartmell was the last speaker.
Taking "James Whitcomb Riley" ai
his subject, he described the late author
as one who appealed especially to the
heart, and praised his melody, humor,
and tender tincerity,

i
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SEASON'S LAST GAME

WITH VERMONT NINE

Visitors Have Notable Record
to Date Varsity Will Face

Strong Pitching Staff

riu- I1JI7 \.ii>il\ Itisrhall season will

close this afUTciooii wliiMi Williams faces

the I'liiversiiy of \'eniiont on Weston

Kield .11 .v.vi o'eloek. Thi' ^anic will

follow inimetliately after the battalion

cerenionies ami drill whieh beKiii at 2.00

oVlock on the l.alxiralory Campus.

\'eriiionl started the se.ison with a

\'er>' stront,' team that won four of the

first: six f;ames hy eomfortable sicires, tied

otie ^;anie, and bareU' lost the other.

The (ireen .Mountain ("oUej^c had a well

ori;anizecl inl'ielil and a hard hitting team

that was fast ou tlie bases; but the loss

of men who ha\c joined some branch of

national si'r\ iee has crippled the teatu.

They started out the season with a defeat

at the haitds of IV'ini State b\' a score of

5-2, but made tip for this bail beninnint;

liy (lefeatinj; M. .\. ('. 4 to 2, I'nion 14 to

3, Uhode Island Stale I'nivcrsity 2 to 1,

and Mi<ldlebury 7 to II The game with

St. Anshelms resulted in a I2-inning 4-4

tie, and the last contest in a defeat from

Auiherst by a T,-o score. In the game

with Miikllelntry, Vermont secured nine

hits and scored seven runs, against her

opponents' four hits and no runs. In

this game, I'almer, the X'ermont iiitcher,

although he had a torn ligatnent in his

hand, struck out 14 men and allowed

only 4 scratch Itits. In the Rhode

Island State .i;ame, I'nrman, the second

string pitcher, struck out 15 of the

opposing bailers. Hamilton, Powers,

I'ltimb, .ind lierr\ are the most consistent

hitters.

The |irob,diU- line-up will lie:

WII.I.I.XAIS IM\'. Ob \'1:KMI)NT

2b, Dunn .ili. Berr\

cf, Kailley ss, Hell

ss, Dempse\ rf, 1 larkett

lb, Young lb. Bowman
If, Mason If, Powers

3b, Boyuton cf. Plumb

rf, Boyden 2b, Pike

C, Kingsle\- p. Palmer or I'urman

p, Foster c, Hamilton

SENIORS HOLD ANNUAL

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

G. S. Young Presides and Gives
Opening Address Reception

Concludes Ceremonies
Beginning with an address by Class

day president C.eorge Stanley Young,

the seniors held their annual Class

Dav Exercises yesterday afternoon. The

class assembled in ('.race Hall at 2AM
o'clock for the opening address, after

which, led by Harold Livingston Van

Doren, ihairuiau of the Class Day
Committee and acting marshal in the

absence of William Bernard Clark,

and marshal Norman I'nderhill White,

the class marched to the various places

at which the ceremonies of the program

were held. Members of the class de-

livered original orations and poems,

and the class iv\- was planted .beside

the Clupi-I. rile e\euts of the after-

noiiu were brought to a conclusion by

the President's Reception, in Dv.

Caiiield's house at 1.1)1) o'clock.

In the prisiileiil's oration, ^'oiing

spoke of the gre.it number of men who
had left the r.inks iil PUT before grad-

uation to enter the service of the

conntr\, sa\ing that I heir spirit was

typical of til, It III I he whole class

throughiiiil its four \ ears in College.

He noted especially the excellent

record of the class in scholarship and

athletics. The seniors then sang Our

Mather, .iiiil I'rank Hubbard Hutchin-

son read the Class Poem. The class next

proceeded to the Chapel for the singing

of Come, Fill Your Classes Up and the

planting of the 1917 ivy. Rennet I"cl-

lows Schanfller delivered the Ivy Poem,

which was followed by the Ivy Oration

by C.ilbert James Cathcart McCtirdy,

in which he likened the growing of the

ivy closer to the wall to which it clings,

to the relations of the Senior on the

threshold of the world, who will con-

tinue to grow nearer to the College

as time goes on.

On the Library campus, Rayford

Whittinghani Logan gave the Library

Oration, which included a clever satire

of the conditions existing in the library

.It inesi-ni. The senior i l.iss then sang

The Mouiitains, which was followed by

the Pipe Oration by Charles Burgess

.•\rthur, Jr., ;ind the Class Or.ition In

Henry Douglas Wild.

The class adjourned lor the conclud-

ing event of the exercises to the Berk-

shire IJuadrangle, where \ ,in llenr\

Carlmell read the Or.ition to the Lower

Classes, written by John \alenline,

who has entered the ambulance service.

President ami .Mrs. Harry .\. C.arfield

received the seniors and their guests in

the President's house at 1 ,1111 o'clock.

Amherst Wins Last
Contest of Series

(Continued linm i>age I, col- -'

in by a diiuble ,ind two singles in the last

hall III tli.it session, were unable lo offset.

.\mliersi started the scoring in the first

inning when Rome, taking first on Dunn's

error and second on jMnnroe's out, made
third as l)eni|)Bey messed Maynard's

grounder and scored e:isily ou the same
play by drtiwing to third Young's throw

of Dempsey's late toss, \cither side was

dangerous in the second, but both teams

scored in the third. Carpenter led off

with a single to center; Phillips was safe

ou a fielder's choice, h'oslcr to Dunn,

that let Carpenter make second; Rome
then forced Phillips at second but Mtmroe

walked, filling the bases. Singles by

M;i\'nard and Cowlcs cotmted the three

runs before the side could be put out.

Williams scored when Foster, drawing a

pass to first, crossed the ])late on Dunn's

double.

With one down in the fifth, Munroe

Iioked a long clotible to right center and

scored on Ma\'n;trd's double to left field.

Radley walked, with one gone, in the

Williams half of the frame and, stealing

second, reached home on Deinpsey's triple

to deep left; the latter tallied a second

later when See mtide A barl throw to third

in an iittempt to catch him off the bag.

Young replaced F'oster at the beginning of

the sixth, and only ten men htced etich

pitcher in the next three innings. Wil-

liams should have scored in the eighth,

for "\'oung tripled to left with only one

down; poor coaching lost him his chance

to score on Masoit's long n\', and Hin-n-

ton's easy roller to second ended the

inning.

In the first half of the ninth, Davison

was safe on Dtinn's muff of his [\\ back of

secon<l. Carpenter struck out, but Davi-

son scored on Phillips' long trijile. Rome
rolled out to first, and Mnnroe was safe

on Deinpsey's error. Maynard scored

Munroe with a single o\'er short stop,

and the latter crossed (he plate on

Cowdes' single to the same pl.ice. See

theit drew a home run down the right fiehl

foul lineand counted the sixth and last run.

Hughes' fiy to Radley made the third out.

Williams mtide two scores in its half of

the frame. Boyden iloubled to right field

and took third on Kingsley's single to the

same place. .After Smith's out, Hoyden

tallied on Dunn's high fly to right.

Radley pushed a single between first and

second scoring Kin.gsley, hut Dempsey
ended the game by striking out.

The summary and box-score are as

fol lows ;

—

WILLLXMS
ti.b r. h. i>.o. a. e.

Dunn, 2I1 ,^01512
Radley, cf 2 I 1 I I o

Dempsey, ss 3 i i t .^ .^

^'oung, lb, p .-^ o t .s :•-, o

Mason, If 4001 o o

Hoynlon, .-^b 401110
Boyden, rf 4 i i i o o

Kingsley, c 471020
Foster, p i i o o 2 o

Smith, lb 2 o ,-( I o

Papin, (*) I o o o o o

The new collar that's on in

a second— (lis perfectly and
eauiiot gouge your shirt.

SLIDEWELt
^ COLLARS ^

Always please you — so easy to

adjust your tie because of the

Pateuted Tie-Protecting Shield.

1,'jc. each. $1.75 per doz.
lIaII,lIarlwell&Co„Makcr8,Troy,N.Y.

.SOI. I) IIV

R. .\. .ST.\(n' Williamstown, Mass.

Cornell University Medical

College

Admits graduates of Williams College

presenting the required Physics, Chem-
istry and Biology.

Instruction by laboratory methods

throughout the cotirse. Small sections

facilitate personal contact of student

and instructor.

Graduate Courses leading to /\. M. and

Ph. D. also offered under direction of

the Graduate School of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Applications for admission are preferably

made not later than June.

Next Session opens September 2t, 1917.

For inlortnation and catalogue

address

thj: dean>

Cornell University Medical College,

Box 43

First Ave. & 28th St.

New York City

Home run -See; three-btise hits

—

Deinpse\', N'oiing, Phillips; two-base hits

— Boyden, Dunn, Daxison, Ma\'ii;ird, I

Munroe; struck out -by Poster 4, b\-

^'ollng 4, li\' Carpenter 4; base on balls

—

otf h'oster I, off "N'oitng I, off Carjienter

,=;; hit In- pitcher —Denipse\- (2). Um-
pires-— Harr>' and Bridges. Time of

game— 2 hours iiinl i .^ minutes.

?!?, .S H .S

.'KMIIKRST

a.b. r. h. ]).o. a. e.

Phillips, If ,S I 2 2 I o

Rome, ss .s 2 o i i o

Munroe, 2b s ,^ i ,s i o

M.aynard, cf ,=; i ,1 t, o o

Cowdes, lb 5 I 2 .S o o

See, c .s I I fi 2 I

Hughes, 3b ,s o o I ,-? 2

Davison, rf 4 i i i o o

Carpenter, p 410030
41 1 1 10 27 II T,

(*) Batted for Foster in sixth

Innings I 2 ,3 4 5 fi 7 8 R.H.E.
Williams 001 02000 2— .s 7 5

.\niherst i o ,3 o 1 o o o ft— 11 10
,^

Haystack Meeting Tomorrow
The .iiimial Mission Park Meeting,

which will be conducted by the Rev.

Ilarr>- P. Dewe\', D.D.. of .Minneapolis,

Minn., will be held at the Haystack

Momimeiil liimnirow afternoon at 4..'^0

o'clock. Ke\ . I\;ilpli S. Harlow, mis-

sionary lo Snnrna, and .\mos P. Wilder,

Ph.D., Serietar\- of the ^ale-in-Cllina

Mo\cmeiil will be the speakers and the

general thi'iue ol their addres.ses will be

the liislor\- of the Haystack Monument
and its relation to the iiiodern Williams.

ALUMNI NOTES
'ID— Lars Potter is serving with the

.American Field .Xmbitlance Corps in

France.

'14, 'I,-)— K. M. Hodge '1-1 and C.. W.
Brodie '1.") arc in the government train-

ing camp at Fort Riley, Kansas.
'1.5— Berrien C. Eaton and Charles

M. Holt, Jr., arc under instruction in

the oflicers' training camp at Fort

Sheridan, III.

'IG—Douglas R. Coleman has re-

ceived a lieutenant's commission in

the regular arni>\

'Hi— S. lltibbell and I-:. II. Molthan

have passed examinations for the

Aero Corps, and will shortly be sent to

a Government Flying School.

LENOX, MASS.

30 miles south of Williamstown on the main line of Motor

travel. One of the most beautiful locations in the

Berkshires. Accommodates 400. Table and service

unsurpassed.

FIREPROOF GARAGE

HOWE & TWOROGER, Managers

Winter resort. Princess Hotel, ISermuda

A. W. MACY
Fine Custom Tailors for

Young Men

I

W A I. D 1: TV T II i: A T R i:

SATURDAY
Triangle presents Dorothy Dalton in

"BACK OF THK MAN"
.\ Triangle Cojncd\'

MONDAY
Triangle presents Dorothy C.ish in "STAGlvSTRUCK"

.•\ Mack Sennett Comedy; "Stars and Bars"

Triangle Comedy: "The Bachelor's Finish"

TUESDAY
N'itagraph presents .Mice Joyce and Mtirc MacDormott in

"WHOM THE GODS DESTROY"
.\ Big V Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
Metro presents Lionel Barrymoie iii"HIS F.VI'IIER'S .SON"

.\ 2-reel Luke Conieih'

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

GIVE

Page & Shaws Chocolates

We Have Them in

beautiful Williams purple packages, all sizes

received fresh every week from the factory packed properly

and shipped when desired

A full line of kodaks, albums, B B B pipes,

cigars and cigarettes

WALLACE A. BRIGGS

Prescription Druggist
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The Williams College Battalion
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Company A Compnny B Company C Company D

The Staff
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Healy Sgt. Cowan McCurdy Kellogg

Capt. Gimperling

PRESIDENT GARFIELD

A loyal friend of the battalion
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Memorial Day in Williamstown

Getting Ready Adjutant Receiving the Colors

The Color Guard Drum Corps

-(•''<"li

Ordered Back to

His Regiment

ORGANIZER OF BATTALION
Captain Gimperling, U. S. A.

Another View of the Presentation of the Colors
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Williams Men Now at Officers' Training Camp at Plattsburg
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' The Mountains "

The Record Board

Managing Editor of Record

Cap and Bells

A FEW ORGANIZATIONS

Literary Monthly Editor of Record

HEADS OF THE PUBLICATIONS

Class Book

The Musical Clubs

Purple Cow
Gul.
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TEAM TAKES FINAL

GAME FROM VERMONT

VISITORS tlltKE~t1 ERRORS

Foster Holds Green Mountain
Team to Three Safe Hits—

Final Score is 9-3

Williams closed a partially successful

baseball season with a victory, by defeiit-

ing Vermont last Saturday afternoon on

Weston Field by the score of 9-3. The
game was rather loosely played, as has

generally been the case during the latter

part of the season, but the interest was

keen throughout, on account of the

improved playing of the Williams team

and the fact that the action was fast and,

at times, exciting. The smoother playing

of the Purple was due to the fact that the

nine hag had sufficient opportunity to

develop its team-work since Boynton and

Papin became eligible, whereas there was

a decided lack of co-operation in the other

games in which these players took part.

The scoring began in Williams' half of

the second inning, when a hit by Mason,

a sacrifice by Boynton, and an error

secured one run. Three more runs in-

creased the home team's lead in the fifth.

Vermont broke into the run column and

threatened to tie the score in the sixth, by

scoring three runs on a single and a

double combined with two sacrifice hits

and an error. This, however, was the

last time the Green Mountain team even

did so much as menace the plate, and

three tallies in the seventh and two in the

eighth made Williams' victory a decided

one.

The pitching of Palmer for the defeated

team was better than the score would

indicate, but his support was perhaps the

poorest that has been seen on Weston

Field this year. The eleven errors

checked up against his team show the

character of its fielding. Not one of the

nine runs tallied by the Williams team

was earned, whereas one of Vermont's

three was of the genuine variety. This

would point to the fact that Vermont's

inability to handle the ball in the field

was of great effect in causing the one-

sidedness of the result. Foster's pitching

was nearly unhittable until the fifth

inning, when Vermont's first safe binglc

was secured. He was steady throughout,

despite the fact that two of the opponents'

three hits came in one inning, the sixth.

I^ittle work was given to the outfield to

do, so perfect was I'oster's control over

the batters that faced him.

Boynton was the offensive star of the

Williams team, his long double to right-

center in the fifth starting the scoring of

that inning during which three runs were

made. He also scored two points himself

and made a single in addition. The

spectacular feature of the contest was

Dunn's unassisted double play in the

fifth, when he made a stellar running

catch of Logan's liner and stepped on

second base, retiring Palmer, who was

there as the result of his double to left.

The best hitting for Vermont was done

by Cran and Palmer, each of whom made
a long double.

Both sides succeeded in getting one

man as far as second base in the first

inning, but in each case the side was

retired without further progress. In the

second, Vermont went out in order, but

Mason opened the batting for Williams

with a single to center. He was ad-

vanced to second by Boynton's sacrifice

bunt, took third on an error by Berry,

which gave Kingslcy a life, and scored on

a passed ball by Hamilton. After Foster

had walked, the inning was brought to a

close when Dunn fanned.

In the third period, both sides were

retired in order, as was Vermont in the

fourth, but the Purple made a promising

attempt to score in her half of the inning,

when Mason, the first man up, reached

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

WILLIAMS COLLICt;!; MEDICAL RKSLRVK IMT
__^ ORDERED TO GOVERNMENT TRAINING CAMP

Thirty-Six Men in Organization Are Called Out to Station at Allen-

town, Pa.—Will Leave New York City on Wednesday Afternoon

NATIONAL GUARD WILL

GAMP IN WILLIAMSTOWN

State Establishes a Training
School for Guardsmen Under
Supervision of Canadians
In addition to the regular Williams

summer encampment which was plan-

ned by Captain Gimperling and is

now to be put into operation by Major-

General William A. Pew, Retired,

there is to be a camp established here

where ofliccrs of the Massachusetts

National Guard may train under

efficient supervision. General Pew
and his aides are expected to arrive in

Williamstown on Monday and on

Tuesday Adjutant-General Swcctser

of Massachusetts comes to look over

the ground for the establishment of

the National Guard camp. This camp
is expected to start about July T, and

will extend over 'a couple of weeks.

Only officers of the Massachusetts

National Guard will be admitted and

these will be trained by Canadian

officers who have returned from the

front on account of wounds. The

study of trench warfare and of the

actual fighlintj conditions in Europe

will be the main olijccts of this camp.

For the sheltering of these men, the

College authorities have offered the

use of West College and the Kappa

Alpha Lodge has been proferrc<l for the

use of General Sweetser's aides.

The College camp will also be in-

directly connected with this new en-

campment as General Pew's aides will

all be under the tutelage of the Can-

adian men and will be able to com-

municate to the Battalion the knowl-

edge of trench warfare.

The Williams College summer camp
will start as previously planned with

reveille on Thursday morning, June

28, and if there arc still any outstand-

ing applications or room choices, they

should be submitted to Treasurer

Hoyt immediately^

Birth of Missions Celebrated
The founding of American foreign mis-

sions was commemorated yesterday after-

noon in the annual Haystack Prayer

Meeting. Inclement weather necessi-

tated holding the services in Grace Hall,

but at the close it had cleared sufficiently

to permit the audience to go to' the Hay-

stack Monument which stands on the

birthplace of the missionary movement,

for a final hymn and the benediction.

The services were conducted by the Rev.

Harry P. Dewey, D. D., and the speakers

were Rev. Ralph S. Harlow, missionary to

Smyrna, and Amos P. Wilder, Ph.D.,

secretary of the Yalc-in-China move-

ment. Both dealt chiefly with the sig-

nificance of missions in relation to the

world war.

Battalion Drill

One of the most satisfactory drills so

far this year was held last Saturday after-

noon on Weston Field before a very large

number of alumni and visitors. P'orming

on the Laboratory Campus, the battalion

marched up past the Grcylock Hotel

around the Field Memorial Park, and

thence to Weston Field. There they

went through close order formations,

battalion movements, and the manual of

arms, and passed the captain and his staff

and Sergeant Cru in review. The class

of '87 then paraded around the field and

gave a cheer for Captain Gimperling and

M. Cru.

At 9.00 o'clock, the battalion assembled

on the Laboratory Campus for the cere-

monies attending the presentation of a

large Williams (lag to the battalion. Tlie

Hag was presented by Miss l-;ilen Warren

and Miss Susan E. Hoyt in the name of

the ladies of the faculty. Miss Hoyt

made the presentation speech and Mc-

Curdy '17 replied for the student body.

.After the colors were in place beside the

national emblem in the center of the

battalion, the companies were dismissed.

Senior Dinner Tonight

The annual senior dinner will be

held in the Common room tonight

at 9.00 o'clock. Class president White

will act as toastmastcr and will maki

the president's ad<lress. The class

prophet. Moody '17 will deliver the

prophecy and Choate '17 will act as

prophet on the prophet. The usual

senior chapel will take place on Tues-

day morning about 4.00 oclock.

Weather Forecast

Today, partly douily but fair.

Tomorrow, overcast probably followed

by rain Tuesday night.

CALENDAR

o.no

4.00

MONDAY, JUNE 2.5

p. m.—Senior class banquet. Com-

mon room, C. H.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26

a. m.—Senior chapel service. Col-

lege Chapel.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28

0.00 a. m.—Reveille.

fl.lOa. m.—March.

(!.1.5a. m.—Assembly.

0..30 a. m.—Breakfast.

7.30 a. m.—Drill.

n.30a. m.— Recall.

12.00 noon—Lecture.

^.hh p. m.—Assembly.
.'j.OO p. m.—Adjutants' Call.

.'5.25 p. m.—Assembly for Parade.

.').30 p. m.—Adjutants' Call.

0.00 p. m.—Supper.

10.00 p. m.—Taps.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE AWARDED

TO ONE HUNDRED AND FIVE HEN TODAY

Twelve of the Fifty-One Seniors Engaged in Some Form of
Government Service Return for 123rd Commencement—

G. L. Richardson Delivers Valedictory Address

HOOVER AND LORD PERCY GIVEN HONORARY DEGREES

One hundred and fi\e seniors, seven

more than last year, were awarded the

degree of Bachelor of Arts at the one

hundred and twenty-third Commence-

ment of Williams College, hekl this morn-

ing in Grace Hall. Fifty-one of these

men are engaged in some form of govern-

ment service and only twelve of this

number have been able to return and re-

ceive their diplomas with the rest of the

class. Six men were given the degree of

Master of Arts, three honorary and three

in course. Six other honorary degrees

were conferred, one of Doctor of Divinity,

two of Doctor of Letters, one of Doctor of

Science, and two of Doctor of Laws.

1917 graduates with the highest stand

in scholarship of any class that has ever

been sent out from Williams. For the

first time in many years two seniors re-

ceive summa cum laude rank; three were

of magna cum laude grade, and fifteen

graduated cum laude.

At ten o'clock the Commencement
procession formed in front of Lawrence

Hall, and marched past Hopkins and

Jesup Halls, being joined by the alumni

at the latter. Passing the laboratories

and the President's house the column

entered Grace Hall where the trustees,

candidates tor honorary degrees, and the

Faculty, took places on the stage, the

graduating class in the body of the audi-

torium, and the alumni back of the

graduates in order of their numerals.

Following the- processional played by

Mr. Sumner Salter, a short prayer was

offered and the audience joined in the

singing of America. Henry Douglas Wild

delivered the first oration of the morning,

"The Cycle of Democracy". Rayford

Whittingham Logan then spoke on "The
Consent of the Governed", and George

Lynde Richardson, Jr. gave the Vale

dictory Oration, "The Scholar and the

War." .After CarmenGnilielmense, a Com
niencement hymn written by Mr. Salter

with Latin words by Professor Wild, had

been sung, announcement was made of

the prizes, a full list of which is printed

below. Dean h'rederick Carlos Ferry

Ph.D., Sc.D , LL.D., then presented the

candidates for degrees in course.

Professor Asa Morton, addressing him

self to the President, gave a brief his

torical sketch of the manner in which

liberally educated men have always before

answered the call of their country in a

national crisis, preliminary to introducing

the following recipients of the honorary

degrees.

Master of Arts

"Thomas Norton Gimperling, captain

in the United States .Army, graduated

from West Point in 1904, saw active ser-

vice in the Spanish American war, in the

Philippines, and in the Pershing expedi-

tion into Mexico. Detailed to command
the Williams unit of the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps, his energy, patience and

tact have dealt successfully with difii-

culties due to a late start, where the toga

could not wholly yield to the arms.

Generous of his time and strength to all

in need of counsel he has won respect for

the commander and affection for the man.

We have seen a regular army officer suffer

civilians gladly. In so skillfully adjust-

ing academic shoulders to the uniform,

Captain Gimperling has shown himself

entitled to our college gown and hood.

"Marshall McLean, sometime member
of the class of 1892, graduate of the New
York Law School, for many years has

practiced law in New York City. Inter^

ested in matters pertaining to the public

welfare, Mr. McLean's long experience in

conservation work, both state and na-

tional, has been of great .service to, the

conservation t commission, and to the

committee of which he was a mendier in

codifying, amending and interpreting the

fish and game laws of the State of New
York.

Master of Arts in absentia
"George B. Hayes, Bachelor of .Arts,

Williams 1880, Doctor of Denial Surgery,

University of Michigan 188!», eminent
practitioner in Paris before the outbreak
of the war, he has ever since gi\'cn his

entire time to doing major denial surgery

in the restoration of mutilated jaws and
faces at the American Ambulance, an
acknowledged leader in the new and
wonderful development of that surgical

art, saving life and assuring a social

future to hundreds that disfigurement had
else debarred from the society of their

fellow men.

Doctor of Science

"Robert Grant Aitkcn, Williams gradu-

ate of the class of 1887, for some time

professor of mathematics and astronomy

at the University of the Pacific, since 1895

astronomer at Lick observatory. Emi-
nent astronomical observer, whose
achievements in the discovery of double

stars have won the highest praise from
our foremost astronomers and the Lalande
prize from the academy of sciences in

Paris. Scientific philosopher, too, seek-

ing in his discoveries their bearing uiion

fundamental problems, wherein we would
fain see something of an old Williams

tradition to which some of us still cling.

Doctor of Divinity

"John Neher Lewis, graduated from
Williams in 1889, from the Berkley
Divinity School in 1892, since 1900 rector

of St. John's church, Waterbury, Con-
necticut. Efiicient and beloved pastor,

christian citizen foremost in every good
word and work, collaborator in a notable

work of divinitj-, an epistle known and
read of all men, in his community,—the

community itself the epistle, ministered

by him, written, not with ink, but with

the spirit of the living God.

Doctor of Letters

"Chaunccy Goodrich, graduated from
Williams in the class of ISOl, studied at

.Andovcr and Union theological seminaries,

joined the North China Mission in I80."i,

where for over half a century he has

worked as missionary, theologian and
linguistic scholar, publishing a Chinese
dictionary, a hymnal, and a book of

Mandarin colloquial sentences, recently

appearing in a second edition. But the

great work of Dr. Goodrich in scholarship

has been aschairmanofacommitteeof five

which for some twenty-five years has been
translating the entire Bible into the uni-

versal colloguial Mandarin, the language
of three-fourths of China, an immense work
now just completing. In 1891 Williams
conferred upon Dr. Goodrich the degree
of doctor of divinity. It takes pride in

now recognizing his remarkable literary

achievements by bestowing the ilegree of

doctor of letters.

"Eustace Sutherland Campbell Percy,
third son of the present Duke of North-
umberland, lately third secretary in the
diplomatic .service, member of the British

Educational Commission now in this

country. Williams College, which already
counts Lord Bryce among its honorary
alumni, at this momentous time gladly
adds the name of Lord Percy. Our
college, lineal descendant of an English
college and heir to its traditions of liberal

education, rejoices to renew the ancient tie

that binds us to the land from which we
derive our characteristic institutions and

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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Williams men are about to begin a

strange vacation. Vacation, indeed, is

hardly applicable to the three months

ahead of most of us. They will be full

of hard work, anxious anticipation, and

worry for all. We shall hear from friends

already engaged in the business of war,

and will feel inclined to follow thein

immediately. Whether he will actually

be of more use there than here, each of

us must decide for himself. And while

he is making the decision, a cool head

and a steady nerve will be invaluable and

may save much unnecessary regret in

the future.

President Garfield

[•"or the past few weeks we have been

congratulating ourselves on the fact that

a training camp is to be established here

this summer. That Williams is to be

one of a very few places where such

camps arc to be held gives a feeling of

pride to all of us. To President Garfield

is due the credit for the caiii]5, and as

we ai'c proud of it, we should also be

proud of him.

At the outbreak of the war. President

Garfield set out to place Williams among

those colleges that were doing their

utmost to fit their members for the

service of the Country. His efforts re-

sulted in the establishment of the Reserve

OOiccrs' Training Corps. Since that

time we liave all felt that he has been

helping us in every way possible. A
summer camp was determined upon, and

when the War Department refused to

aid, and recalled Captain Gimperling, he

turned undaunted, to General Pew and

the State of Massachusetts.

Advantages resulting from the camp

are obvious. Williams men are to be

given by their alma mater an exceptional

chance to train so that they may serve

their country in the best way possible.

The country will not forget that Williams

College is doing this.

To the man who has carried out this

splendid program, Williams indeed owes

much. To President Garfield's tenacity

of purpose and determination to promote

the best interests of the College, as

exhibited so clearly in this matter, great

praise is due, and we feel sure that all

Williams men cannot but realize that

they are extraordinarily fortunate in

having a man like President Garfield at

the head of their College. With the

interest of the Country and the College

always in mind, he has said little and

done much.

fact that appeared in your editorial col-

umn of June 2lst which referred to

"Hagrant breaking of training" by the

varsity as being responsible for the loss of

the Lehigh game. There are absolulcly

no grounds for that statement. Through-
out the entire season, the men have
faithfully kept training rules, and this

nol merely because they arc on the team,

but because it is their usual habit. More-
over Coach Thomas would not tolerate

for a moment such conduct as that

implied in your editorial. The poor

showing of the team at various times is

entirely accounted for by its crippled

condition owing to loss of players, in-

juries, and necessary lack of practice

during a trying season when many colleges

have entirely given up baseball.

Yours truly,

G. Stanley Young, Captain

Team Takes Final
Game from Vermont

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

first on Mooney's miss of his grounder.
Boynton singled over shortstop, and
Papin was hit by a pitched ball, filling

the bases with none out. Palmer, how-
ever, rose to the occasion, and the next

three men went out in order, Kingsley on
a pop fly to the pitcher, and Foster and
Dunn on strike-outs.

Dunn's double play killed Vermont's
inost promising attempt at scoring thus

far, when Palmer led off with a two-

bagger. In the second half, Radley
reached first on an error, Dempsey was
hit, and after Young and Mason had
been retired, Radley came in on Boyn-
ton's grounder which was muffed by
Logan. Hamilton missed the throw-in,

allowing Dempsey to score the second

run of the inning. Boynton scored on a

single by Kingsley and Hamilton's wild

throw to second base in the effort to

catch Papin, who had reached first on a

base on balls. Foster then fanned, mak-
ing the third out.

Vermont's three runs in the sixth were

the result of a single by McCormick,
Shaw's bunt which Foster booted, Berry's

sacrifice hit, Plumb's infield safety, and
Cran's double to right. In the seventh,

after Young and Mason had returned to

the bench, Boynton doubled to right,

Papin and Kingsley walked, and Foster

singled through shortstop, putting Boyn-
ton across the plate and refilling the bags.

Dunn then was safe when Berry made a

clean miss of his grounder, and Papin and
Kingsley scored on the same play. The
side was retired when Radley flied out to

the first-baseman. Vermont was never

dangerous after the sixth, while Williams

further added to her lead in her half of

the eighth. Dempsey took first on an
error by Moone\-. Y'oung then hit a

grounder to third but the throw to catch

Dempsey ij'ent wild and each rimncr

moved up a base, Dempsey keeping on

to the plate when Hamilton missed the

throw-in, followed by Young. The next

three men went out in order.

The line-up and summary follow:

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be publlBhed

anaigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no respongibllity, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir:

I wish to correct the misstatement of
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DEMOCRACY KEYNOTE OF

BACCALAUREATE SERMON

President Garfield Calls Upon
America to Uphold Ideals in
Making of Future Peace

President (larficid emphasized Ameri-

ca's great privileges and responsiljilities

in leading the world to a better under-

standing of democracy and liljcrty in the

Baccalaureate sermon delivered to the

class of 1917 yesterday morning in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. He took

for his text, Isaiah LXIhlO, "Lift up a

standard for the people" and Matthew

XX: 27, "And whosoever will be chief

among you, let him.be your servant".

He asked that young men "keep in re-

membrance the simple truth that loyalty

to America and the preservation of the

high ideals for which we are now at war

are not inconsistent with recognition of

what is good and worthy of imitation in

our enemies, nor with the condemnation

of what is unworthy and harmful at

home."

Doctor Garfield asked first what the

meaning of Democracy really was.

"What is this thing we so earnestly desire

to preserve? Is it a form of government,

a condition of society, an attitude of

mind, or a spirit of human relation and

activity?" He then brought out the

meaning of the words of the text on the

question and showed that, "Now, in this

l^eriod of world agony, when civilization

hangs in the balance, our leaders must

Iircpare the way of the people and set up

the standard, but those who would be

chief among us must be our- servants.

The spirit of Democracy demands it.

Democracy cannot be made safe without

it. There is no reason but folly In making

the world safe for an unsafe Democracy."

America "as the eldest offspring of a

new race of nations" must take up the

leadership for future freedom and liberty.

"What our fathers wrote upon the

standard of Democracy must remain, not

as a dead thing embalmed on the pages

of history, but a living thing, fixed in the

hearts of men, reinterpreted as all truth

is reinterpreted by successive generations

to the uttermost reach of lime. That

living thing is Liberty supported and

maintained by Justice. We realize as

never before that the only kind of Democ-

racy that is safe and worth striving for

is a Democracy instinct with the spirit of

Liberty and controlled by just laws justly

administered."

The inability of America to comprehend

the dangers that beset her is one of the

perils that await us. Others will come

with peace. Of the latter, he said, "The

old way of picking up colonies and ex-

ploiting so-called backward peoples in the

name of civilization is discredited by the

war. Imperialism, narrow nationalistic

views of development, competition backed

by militarism on land and sea have been

the bane of Europe. These arc the' rank

and choking growths of autocracy. Our

land is not immune, nor indeed are we

free from them. Only eternal vigilance

will keep them out. They grow best

when war harrows the field. Therefore,

in all we are doing in this present emer-

gency, it behooves us to keep our minds

and hearts steadfastly fixed upon the

ennobling principles of Liberty and Jus-

tice in looking forward to the adjustments

that will follow the war. We will not

take aught for ourselves. We must not

countenance greed or lust of power or the

spirit of Vengeance in the councils of

peace.

"But it is not enough to do this only.

It is our privilege to teach the world that

many races can dwell together in har-

mony. That is the beginning of inter-

national Democracy. We need not be

concerned as to the form, if only the

spirit is there. The new light that

breaks upon the world is the promise of

a league of free nations, united in a

common purpose, in the words of the

American League to Enforce Peace, 'that

civilization may be conserved, and the

progress of mankind in comfort, enlight-

enment, and happiness may continue'."

Speaking to the Senior Class, President

Garfield said; "^'ou have been holding up

a standard for the people of our college

world and it is one of which we are all

very proud. A great national crisis has

thrown upon you a burden far heavier

than fell to the lot of your immediate

predecessors. The burden has been in

some sort your opportmiity, for it has

enabled you to a degree unusual to under-

graduates to demonstrate of w-hat stuff

of manhood you are possessed. No word

of mine is necessary to inform our college

world of the quality of your citizenship.

It is hardly necessary that I bid you re-

member the teachings of the Fathers and

the words of the Master. But it has

seemed worth while to urge upon >-ou the

application of these truths to nations as

well as to men. If you are called upon to

fight for your country, carry with you

into battle the principles of liberty and

justice for which our fathers payed the

uttermost price. It is easier to die

bravely than to live justly. To deal

justly by our enemies is the supreme

test of Christian living. Strive, there-

fore, to keep in rentembrance the simple

truth that loyally to America and the

preservation of the high ideals for which

we are now at war are not inconsistent

with recognition of what is good and

worthy of iiuitation in our enemies, nor

with the condemnation of what is un-

worthy and harmful at home. To pursue

this course in good faith and not carp-

ingly, constructively, and with generous

minds will render your service to the

countr\' only the more valualjle and far-

reaching. But most of all, I urge you

to make sure that you catch the \ision of

sovereign states united in a conunon and

beneficent purpose. When the council

of peace convenes, the test will be made of

our civilization, whether it be pagan or

Christian, whether the nations resume

the merciless strife of industrial and

commercial competition, or, seeking the

way of common council and mutual

forbearance, insist that the sane, noble

rule of conduct apply among nations

that Christ applied among men, that

each may serve the other in the common
interests.

"May the grace of Almighty God, whose

throne is the habitation of justice and

judgment, keep you and preserve you."

Bachelor of Arts
Degree Awarded

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

ideals. The danger threatening those

ideals unites us in their defense, and we

welcome you, sir, as their distinguished

representative. Language, literature,

laws, religion mold our complex popula-

tion into one dominant type of English

civilization closely affiliated to your own.

England remains our mother country.

We confer oiu' degree upon a kinsman.

Doctor of Laws
"Frederick Carlos Kerry of, the Class of

18'J1, doctor of philosophy of Clark

University 1898, instructor in Latin,

Greek and Mathematics at Williams from

1891-94, professor of Mathematics since

1899 and dean since 1902. Product of

Williams and jiroducer of Williams men

of quality enhanced by his personal and

sympathetic touch, Dr. Ferry has multi-

plied himself in lives destined to bear

richer fruit because of him. To the inner

organization of the college his contribution

is of lasting value. To the wider prob-

lems he will, as president of Hamilton

College, bring counsel often sought while

here. That he should mo\e inuuune

among the subtle perils of the deanship

has, however, incurred the suspicion of

sorcery. An illustrious educator has said

that mathematicians could not make good

deans, mathematics being notoriously

incompatible with human nature. But a

recent outgrowth in its higher reaches of

a mathematical mythology rivalling that

of the classics in luxuriant improbablity

now supplies the lack. In three dimen-

sions never hath the soul found elbow

room. In a further realm it is that students

sport along the shore, and thither luust

deans pursuivant detect the way. As

Dr. Ferry joins the long list of graduates

from the Williams reserve college presi-

dents training corps, the degree of doctor

of laws is most befitting. Hamilton

College has been beforehand. We must

reclaim and reliaptize.

"Herbert Clark Hoover, graduate in

mining engineering of Stanford L'niversity

in 18!).')
: prominent in mining aiul engi-

neering enterjjrises in various parts of the

world, especialK' in China, where he took

part in the defense during the Boxer dis-

turbances; chairman of the Aiuerican

Relief Committee, London, 191.')-ll);

chairman of the Commission for Relief

in Belgium, where his devotion, courage,

and disciplined energy saved that heroic

people from complete disaster and despair.

They were an hungered and he gave

them meat, naked and he clothed them.

The whole world knows the story. Thanks
to him we are the less ashamed of our

part. Today we look to him as our

leader, to chasten our extravagance into

thrift, to drive olT the vultures which

fatten on a bleeding world, to save us

and the allied nations from starvation.

America trusts him, and trusts him with

power."

The list of honors announced from the

Commencement platform is as follows:

Sophomore Class Honors: Kenneth

.'^dams Bernard, William Curtis Bok,

Willis LalTcrty Buck, Mitchell Vaughn
Charnley, Wendell Morris Coates, Wil-

liam \'an Buskirk Field, Donald Wells

Goodrich, Charles Alfred Greef'f, James
Patton Humphreys, Leonard Woods Lab-

aree, Louis Fenn Sperry, Jr., .'\llyn Coates

Swinnerton, Arthur Meeker Walker,

.-\rthur Goodwin Wild, Leonard Ford

Wright.

Highest Final Honors in Special l~ields;

i

Gilbert James Cathcart McCurdv

—

Chemistry; George I.ynde Richardson, Jr.—Latin, Greek.

F'inal Honors in Sjiecial I-'ields: Horace

Steele Keifer

—

History; William Henry
Kelton

—

Mathematies, Physics; Carl Ed-

ward Kiescr

—

Philosopliy; Llrich Rttjand

Palmedo

—

Philosophy; James Linn

Rodgers, Jr.

—

Philosophy; llarwood Ed-

nuind Snieeth

—

English; John X'alentine

—

French; Harold Li\'ingston \'an Doren

—

Philosophy; Alan Graham Warner

—

His-

tory; John Aubrey Wright, Jr.

—

Mothe-

ntatics, Physics, Chemistry.

Commencement Appointments
There were also announced the follow-

ing Commencement appointments:

Summa Cum Laude—(jilbert James

Cathcart McCurd>', antl (".eorge Lynde

Richardson, Jr.

Magna Cum Laude—William Henry

Kelton, Carl Edward Kieser, and Har-

wood Edmund Smeeth.

Cum Laude—Charles Burgess Arthur,

Jr., William Bernard Clark, Reginald

Aldrich Cook, Frank Hubbard Hutchin-

son, Edward Russell Jobson, Lincoln

Lewis Kellogg, Rayford Whittingham

Logan, Sidney Clarke Moody, Ulrich

Roland Palmedo, John Valentine, Harold

Livingston Van Doren, Carl William

Victor, Alan Graham Warner, Henry
Douglas Wild, John .-\ubrey Wright.

Master of Arts

The degree of Master of .-Xrts in course

was conferred upon; Cornelius Merrill

Brown, Lewis Cuddeback Merritt, and
Richard Burton Rockwood.

Bachelor of Arts

One hundred and five men were awarded
the degree of Bachelor of Arts as follows:

James Strange Alexander, Jr., Law-
rence Sheppard Armstrong, Charles Bur-

gess Arthur, Jr., Winthrop Provost

Austin, Sanmel Newton Bacon, Charles

Ackert Banks, Henry Clarke Banks,

Donald DeVeau Bartholomew, Walter
Andrew Bell, Thomas Hume Benedict,

Henry Duke Bennett, Henry Parsons

Blodgett, Robert Fuller Blodgett, Van
Henry Cartmell, Jr., Kenneth SiUiman
Chester, Charles Akers Choate, William

Bernard Clark, George Jarvis Coffin,

Harold Sy Conklin, Reginald Aldrich

Cook, Carlton Wheeler Cox, Robert Dud-
ley Coye, Randolph I'oster Debevoise,

Leonard Chandler Dewing, Alden Mont-
ieth Drury, Thomas Earle, Jr., Samuel
Eells, Richard Whipple Ensign, Kingsley

Ervin, Elizur Kirke Hart I'essenden, Esty
Foster, Prentiss I'rench, Stanton Garfield,

Luther Carrington (joodrich, Ernest

Charles Frederick GreelT, Woodman Clark

Hamilton, Bryan Hamlin, Charles James
Hardy, Jr., Henry Satterlee llarendeen,

Joseph Robert Hewitt, I-'rank Hubbard
Hutchinson, Uavid Elwood JelTrey, Ed-

ward Russell Jobson, Horace Steele

Keifer, Lincoln Lewis Kellogg. William

Henry Kelton, Norman F'uUerton Ken-
nedy, Carl Edward Kiescr, John llowland

Leeming, .Arthur X'aughan Lewis, Radford

Whittingham Logan, James Louis Lohrke,

tJtto Emil Lohrke, (Jilbert James Cathcart

.McCm-dy, Robert Barrett McMulleu, Jr.,

Donald Schu\ler Maun, Charles Jerome
.Massinger, Jr., William Bogardus Merse-

lis, Jr., Emil Henry Frederick Molthan,

Sidney Clarke Moody, Myron .Alan

Moore, Duncan Bassctt Murphy, Douglas

Drew Myers, Caryl Haiumond Newell,

Lewis Rolierl Owen, I'lricb Roland Pal-

medo, Stanley Phillips, Gardiner Scudder

Piatt, John King Rector, William Schrou-

der Rhoatles, I Uirold ICIliott Rich, George

Lynde Richardson, Jr., Roger William

Riis, Thomas Forlesque Rochester, Jaities

Linn Rodgers, Jr., Charles Dwight Sabin,

Jr., Truman Henry SalTord, Philip Sidney

Sayles, Clarence Bott SchaelTer, Bennet

Fellows Scliaufller, Theodore Carpenter

Slosson, llarwood ICdmund Smeeth, .Ash-

ley Bruce Smith, Irving Smith, Jr.,

Donald Newman Swain, Harold Clark

Thompson, John Valentine, HaroUl Li\'-

ingston Van Doren, Carl William \'ietor,

Alan Graham Warner, Herbert Anson
Welch, Norman Underhill White, Charles

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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Lawrence Wliilteniuro, Allyn Kkhniond
Wight, Henry Douijlas Wild, 1'rank Crafts

Williams, (ieorjie liarnes Wilson, Leonard

Clark Wolcott, I'hilip Ira Worcester,

John Aubrey Wright, Jr., Kendall Wy-
man, George Stanley Young, Robert

Cordon Young, Charles Zabriskie, Harry

Alfred Zimniernian, Jr.

The following 51 members of the Gradu-

ating Class arc engaged in (Government

Service:

United States Army Service

Sanuiel Newton Hacon, Charles Ackert

Banks, Henry Parsons Hlodgett, Robert

Fuller IJlodgett, William Uernard Clark,

Robert Dudley Coye, Randolph Foster

Debevoisc, .Mdcn Monteith Drury, Sam-
uel Fells, Kingsley Frvin, I'rentiss French,

Edward Russell Jobson, Horace Steele

Keifer, Arthur Vaughan Lewis, Donald
Schuyler Mann, Stanley Phillips, Harold

Elliott Rich, Roger William Riis, Donald
Newman Swain, Alan Graham Warner,

John Aubrey Wright, Jr., Kendall Wy-
man.

United States Naval Service

Henry Satterlee Herendeen, Carl Ed-
ward Kicser, James Louis Lohrke, Emil

Frederick Henry Molthan, William

Schreuder Rhoades, James Linn Rodgers,

Jr., Rennet Fellows Schauffler, Charles

Lawrence Whitteniore.

Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps

"Williams Ambulance Unit"
Woodman Clark Hamilton, Harwood

Edmund Smeeth, John Valentine, llarold

Livingston Van Doren, George Barnes

Wilson, Leonard Clark Wolcott, Philip

Ira Worcester.

American Ambulance Field Service in

France
James Strange Alexander, Jr., Law-

rence Sheppard Armstrong, Thomas
Hume Benedict, Hubert Duke Bennett,

Stanton Garfield, Bryan Hamlin, Lewis

Robert Owen, liobert Gordon Young.

Other National Service

Winthrop Provost Austin, Otto Emil

Lohrke.

List of Prizes:

RHETORICAL PRIZES—
fjencral Prize—Charles Kenneth Parker

1919.

Junior Prizes—First Prize, Edward
Tyler Perry; second prize, Thomas Ed-
ward Maytham.

Sojihomore Prize—Second Prize, George

Avery White.

Prizes for Freshman Declamation Con-

test—First Prize, Arthur Bliss Perry; sec-

ond prize, Nelson Sherwin Bushnell.

BENEDICT PRIZES—from the fund

of the late Hon. Erastus C. Benedict, 1821

;

first prize, $25; second prize, $15.

In Latin

First Prize, James Edward Healy, Jr.,

1918; second prize, equally divided be-

tween William Van Buskirk Field, 1919,

and Arthur Goodwin Wild, 1919; honor-

able mention, Donald Wells Goodrich,

1919, and James I'atton Humphreys, 1919.

In Greek
First Prize, Donald Wells Goodrich,

1919; second prize, James Patton Humph-
reys, 1919.

In French
F^irst Prize, Harold Edgar Memstrcet,

1918; second prize, Richard Whipple

Ensign, 1917.

In German
First Prize, Justus Oscar Ruperti, 1918;

second prize, William Van Buskirk Field,

1919; honorable mention, William Curtis

Bok, 1919.

In Mathematics
F'irst Prize, Franklin .iXnics Morse, 1919;

second prize, William Gordon Hegardt,

1919; honorable mention, Hamill Davis

Martyn, 1919.

In Natural History

First Prize, Walter Andrew Bell, 1917;

second prize, Prentiss French, 1917.

In History

F'irst Prize, Alan Graham Warner, 1917;

second prize, Rayford Whittingham Logan,

1917; honorable mention, Truman Henry
Safford, 1917.

Prize for Prizes

George Lynde Richardson, Jr., 1917.

GRAVES PRIZES—founded by the

late Arthur B. Graves, Esq., 1858, of $20
each, for six essays prepared by members
of the senior class on subjects assigned by
the Faculty, and one prize, $80, to the

student who shall deliver his essay in the

most effective manner before a public

audience.

For essays—Van Henry Cartmell, Jr.,

Luther Carrington Goodrich, Frank Hub-

bard Hutchinson, Lincoln Lewis Kellogg,

John Valentine, Henry Douglas Wild, all

-Van Henry

of the class of 1917

For excellence in delivery

Cartmell, Jr., 1917.

VAX VECHTEX PRIZE FOR t;X-

TEM PORAXEOUS SPEAKI NG—of S7(l

established by A. V. W. Van Vechten
1847—awarded to Rayford Whittingham
Logan, 1917.

RICE PRIZES—given by the late

James Lathrop Rice for excellence in the

classics: F'irst prize, $00; second prize, $40.

In Latin
First Prize, George Lynde Richardson,

Jr., 1917; second prize, Reginald Aldrich

Cook, 1917.

In Greek
First Prize, George Lynde Richardson,

Jr., 1917; second jjrize, Reginald .Mdrich

Cook, 1917.

BOOK PRIZES FROM THE RICE
FUND—Henry Burr Anthony, 1919,

Godfrey Lester Goodkind, 1919, Hamill

Davis Martyn, 1919, Louis I'enn Sperry,

Jr., 1919, Edward Shepard Spink, Jr.,

1919, and Donald Wyman, 1919.

DEWEY PRIZE FOR EXCEL-
LEXCE IX THE COMMEXCEMEXT
EXERCISES—To be announced at the

Alumni Luncheon.

L.'XTHERS MEDAL AXD PRIZE—
Not awarded.

DAVID AMES WELLS PRIZE—
Durand Halsey Van Doren, 1914.

CAXBY ATHLETIC SCHOLAR-
SHIP PRIZE—of $50, established by W.
Marriot Canby, 1891 for the athlete who
has the highest average standing in his

courses—awarded to Gilbert James Cath-

cart McCurdy, 1917.

JOHN SABIN ADRIAXCE PRIZE
IN CHEMISTRY—Equally divided be-

tween Gilbert James Cathcart McCurdy,
1917, and Sidney Clarke Moody, 1917.

COXANT-HARRINGTON PRIZE IN
CHEMISTRY—Not awarded.

DELANO PRIZES IN GREEK—
given by the late Hon. Eugene Delano

ISGG for excellence in Greek; prizes $50,

$30, and $20. First Prize, John Edwin
Bakelcss, 1918.

PHILOLOGIAN- PHILOTECHNIAN
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
PRIZE—Awarded to Robert Brown Lind-

say, 1919.

FRANCIS W. RAWLE MEMORIAL
CUP—Awarded to Kenneth Daggett

Beckwith, 1920.

FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP CUP
—Awarded to Phi Gamma Delta Frater-

nity.

HORACE F. CLARK PRIZE SCHOL-
ARSHIPS—of $500 each, awarded by
Madame Louise Souberbeille in honor of

her father, Horace F. Clark, 1833, for

advanced study—Awarded to John Val-

entine, 1917, and Henry Douglas Wild,

1917.

THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE GREEK
FELLOWSHIP—Awarded to George
Lynde Richardson, 1917.

["Rotarian"
The new collar that fits you
and your shirt perfectly.
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Because they are made with a
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Hall,Hartwell&Co.,MakerB,Ttoy,N.Y,
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Williams News Room
JOSEPH V. TAVELLI, Prop.

REAL ESTATE
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ALUMNI TO HELP PAY

NEXT YEAR'S DEFICIT

Men Will Give $10 Annually
to Make Up Loss in Rev-

enue—Elect Officers

William P. Sidley '89, of VVinnetka,

111., was elected alumni trustee for the

five year term. 1917-1922, atthcannual
meeting of the society of Alumni of

Williams College, held Saturday morn-
ing in Grace Hall. Plans were also

considered to help make up the deficit

of between $45,000 and $50,000 which
will face the College next year.

Professor Maxcy told the alumni
that between 98 and 99 per-cent of

the student body was at present actively

engaged in some sort of Government
service, or preparation for service and
that of 512 men in College last fall,

150 had left to work in France, at sea,

or in some of the federal training

camps in this country. He also spoke

of the work President Garfield has

done in arranging for the Military

course in Williams and the camp to be

held here this summer, and of the

splendid work of Captain Gimperling

since his arrival here.

Frederick Gcller '83, of New York,

chairman of the executive committee,

then proposed a plan to make up the

loss in income of the college due to

the decrease in students' tuition and
room-rent. The alumni, through their

classes, will underwrite this indebted-

ness by each pledging himself to give

$10.00 or more each year for the

duration of the war and for two years

thereafter, that the College may keep

up the work it is now doing. The
classes treasuries will be asked to

further underwrite themselves so that

each class's quota may be paid yearly.

All the classes holding reunions this

year have agreed to back this plan.

The members elected the following

officers of the alumni society for next

year: President, Franklin H. Mills,

'93 of New York City; Vice-president,

Romney Spring '94, of Boston; Secre-

tary, William C. Hart, '94 of Wil-

liamstown, and an executive com-
mittee of Frederick Geller '83, of New
York City, Sanborn G. Tenney '86, of

Williamstown, Talcott M. Banks, '86,

of Williamstown, and William Everdell,

Jr., '02, of New York City. The fol-

lowing men were nominated for the

next election of alumni trustee: Damon
E. Hall '97, of Boston; Hale Holden
'90, of Chicago, 111.; Fredejrick Geller

'83, of New York City; Lewis Perry '98,

of Exeter, N. H.; and John M. Killits

'80, of Toledo, Ohio.

KINGSLEY WILL LEAD

1918 BASEBALL TEAM

Varsity Catcher Elected Cap-
tain at Meeting of Squad

Yesterday Afternoon
George Archibald Kingsley of Port-

land, Oregon, was elected to the cap-

taincy of the 1918 baseball team at a

meeting of the squad held in Jesup
Hall yesterday afternoon. Owing to

the fact that some members of the

squad are out of town, it was necessary

to get their votes by telegraph.

Kingsley prepared for College at the

Portland Academy, Portland, Oregon,

and then entered the University of

Oregon in the fall of 1914. Here he
captained the freshman baseball team.
After a year spent at the Oregon in-

stitution, Kingsley came to Williams,

entering with the class of 1918 in the
fall of 1915. The following spring he
played on his class baseball team and
last year was a member of the varsity

squad. This year he became the
regular catcher and has filled the back-
stop position throughout the past
season. Kingsley has played on his

class basketball team the last two
years. He is a member of the Zeta
Psi fraternity.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to I50 monthly in spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing; subjects

suggested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press Bureau, Room 2562, Buffalo,

N. y.

IHot^l Aapinmall
LENOX, MASS.

•

30 miles south of Williamstown on the main line of Motor

travel. One of the most beautiful locations in the

Berkshires. Accommodates 400. Table and service

unsurpassed.

FIREPROOF GARAGE

HOWE & TWOROGER. Managers

winter resort, Princess Hotel, Bermuda

A. W. MACY
Fine Custom Tailors for

Young Men

WALDEN THEATRE
MONDAY

Triangle presents Dorothy Gish in "STAGESTRUCK"
A Mack Sennett Comedy: "Stars and Bars"
Triangle Comedy: "The Bachelor's Finish"

TUESDAY
Vitagraph presents Alice Joyce and Marc MacDormott in

"WHOM THE GODS DESTROY"
A Big V Comedy.

WEDNESDAY
Metro presents Lionel Barrymore in"HIS FATHER'S SON'

A 2-reel Luke Comedy

THURSDAY
Triangle presents Wilfred Lucus in

"A LOVE SUBLIME"
Triangle Comedy, "Hobbled Hearts"

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

1917 "GLASS BOOK" WILL

MAKE DEBUT TOMOBBOW

New Volume Proves Happy
Combination of Neatness
Utility—Minor Changes

Refinement and utility seem to have
been the guiding lights for the 1917
Class Book board in editing their book
which is to be delivered to seniors to-

morrow. Due to the delay in the

arrival of the book, it will be mailed to

the members of the class who are away
on government service. Orders for

the book, at two dollars a copy may
be left at the managers' office this

afternoon from three to four o'clock

or tomorrow morning from ten to

eleven.

The cover is of brown art cloth,

stamped with a conventional design

and the owner's name. A double-tone,

brown-black ink is a distinct improve-
ment on the sepia color of last year's

book, .showing up the details in the

cuts with a remarkable richness. A
running head of delicate scroll design

adds the finishing touch to the general

make-up of the book.

A review of the part which members
of the class have already taken in

patriotic service is, of course, an in-

novation. It is indicative of Williams'

spirit to note that half of 19 17 have

cither entered the reserve officers'

training camps, gone into the ambulance
service, or embarked in the naval

reserve.

Beside the photogravure of the dedi-

catee. Professor James Bissett Pratt,

there is a page in memory of the late

Professor Russell. The Class History

is written as a connected narrative of

general interest, rather than as a

diary by years as in former issues.

Then follow the character sketches of

the members of the class, including

"Allie" Laplante, who was voted the

member most missed, and appreciations

of Harry Funk and Alexander John-

ston who died two years ago.

Little change has been made in the

write-ups of the campus organizations

or in the opinions of the class, except

in a rearrangement according to im-

portance and interest and in a con-

centration of some of the statistical

opinions to save space and patience.

The art work of the volume is rather

scanty, but is strong and simple in

design and execution, thus adding to

the neatness of the work.

Call for Farmers
Applicants for work on the college farm

should report at once to Mr. L. G. Tread-

way at the Williams inn. President

Garfield will see anyone personally con-

cerning the matter at his residence.

I
•'
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FIRST SUMMER CAMP

A DISTINCT SUCCESS

260 IN INTENSIVE COURSE

Maj.-Gen. Pew and Corps of
Capable Instructors Give
Very Valuable Training

Suirtins witli an iMirolliiiLnl ol alioul

2.50 nicn and reaching at its maxinuini

a total of 2(il), the first of a series of

summer encampments of the Williams

Unit, R. O. T. C". was liekl in Williams-

town (luring the months of July and

August. The battalion was put through

a most thorough and exhaustive course

of instruction, ranging from simplest

movements of elementary drill to class-

room study and actual field practice in

the latest methods of trench construc-

tion, occupation, and defense. The
course included work and lectures on

bombing, gas, licpiid fire, and tlio

machine-gun, bronglu straight from the

western front by Captains Frank Elliott

and Bertrand Smith of the Canadian

Expeditionary Force, both on leave

while recovering from recent wounds.

The members of the unit were enrolled

from alumni, undergraduates, and in-

coming freshmen of the College, meni-

liers of other colleges, and men from

various high and preparatory schools.

Toward the close of the term of encamp-

ment, the battalion was somewhat de-

creased in size because of the granting

of discharges to men al)out to enter the

ilraft army or the second government

training camps. This necessitated the

re-organization of the battalion, chang-

ing it to consist of two instead ol lour

companies, as it was originally constituted.

The corps of instructors was headed by

Major-Cleneral William A. Tew, Retired,

.Mass. N. Ci., as Commandanl. lie gave

lectures in Uisci|)line, Military Courtesy,

Military P.sychology, .Minor Tactics, and

Military -History. Under C.eneral 1\'W

were the following instructors, most of

whont were resident in Williamslown

and on duty during the entire two months

of I he encampment;

—

Captain deorge F. Perkins, Retired,

.New Jersey Signal Corp.s (Williams '!l."i),

in charge of the construction of the rillc

range and target practice.

Captain I'rank Elliott, 27th Hallalion

Canadian Expeditionary Force, recently

returned from the western front, Con-

struction and Occupation of Trenches,

Trench Defense and Offense, I'hysical

Training, Bayonet .Attack.

laptain Smith, 2oth Hatlalion Canad-

ian Expeditionary I'orce, recently re-

turned from the western front. Con-

struction and Employment of Ciienades,

Organization of Raiding Tartics, Homb-

ing, Cias, and l.icpiid Fire.

Captain Martin, 2nd Mass. Infantry,

lectures on Military and Personal

Hygiene and F'irst Aid.

1st Lieutenant A. P. Coleman, oth

Mass. Infantry, Adjutant of the bat-

talion, instructor in p-ield Sanitation,

Military Correspondence, and Care of

Arms and Ecpiipmcnt.

1st Lieutenant deorge R. Elliott,

8lh Mass. Infantry, tactical officer,

Rille Practice. Minor Tactics, Topog-

raphy, etc.

2ntl Lieutenant Harold A. Murch,

Mass. N. Ci. Reserve, C. A. C. tactical

officer, Infantry Drill, Minor Tactics,

Physical Training, Artillery.

2ncl Lieutenant C. W. II. Smith, 5th

Mass. Infantry, on duty for 8 days,

Koehler Method of Physical Drill, Close

Order Infantry Drill.

Cadet William C. Coogan U. S.

iMilitary Academy (on furlough), Tact-

ical Officer, Infantry Drill, Physical

Training, Bayonet Drill.

Cadet J. K. L. Miller, U. S. Military

Academy (on furlough), Tactical Officer,

Infantry Drill, Physical Training, Bay-

(Continued on page 6, col. 1.)

WILLIAMS MEN HONORED

Potter '10 and Van Alstyne '18

Decorated for Bravery
I'lir dislinguisliud bravery under heav\'

shell fire, Lars S. Potter '10, of Buffalo,

N ^., and David Van Alstyne, Jr. ']H,

of New ^ork Cily were <lecorate<l with

the "Croix de C.ucrre" by the French
government. Both men were members
of the .American i'ield .\mbulance Corps
.iiu\ were hoiuired, together with twenty-
one oilier jXniericans who are in this

service, for their work during the British

olTensive in the last week of .August.

In awarding the crosses, many in-

stances of bravery under fire were cited

in the case of each man. Their work in

the midst of heavy bombardment and
gas attacks, their driving under the

enemy's artillery fire, and their "devo-

tion and disdain of danger" were recorded

from week to week and finally rewarded.

I'ull particulars of the event have nul

yet been received

WAR GREATLY AFFECTS

COLLEGE ENROLMENT

412 Men Registered, 136 Less
Than Last Year 171 in

New Freshman Class

Despite the war and the many other

influences n w acting on college men,

the present registration for lOlT-l'.llS

shows that there is a total enrolment

of 412 at Williams. This number in-

cludes 5A seniors, HI) jimiirs, 107 sopho-

mores, and 171 freshmen. I*"i\'e new

men have entered the class of 1920

and 18 men have re-entered the fresh-

man class. Of rather singular note is

the fact that the number of freshmen

this year is exactly the same as the

number that entered a year ago this

fall. The list of new men follows:

1020

Benjamin C. 1-vans, lOii South Water

St., Crawfordsville, III.

Theodore S. lle\"iiiai!, 772 Park .\\\\,

New York City, oti W. 11.

Richard I. Johannesen, .'iT Pollock

Ave., Pittsfield. .3;! M. II.

Alfred 0. Rosenthal, SS Central Park

West, New ^'ork City. I W. II.

Benjamin B. Wainwright, .">l Chase

A\e., Noilh .\dams. 12 E. C.

1021

Henry S. .Xckeii, Jr., ."I Mounlain

Ave , Maplewodd, N. J. M M. 11.

George W. .Mdermaii, Oil Water St.,

Williamstown.

Torrcv Allen, 288 Main St., Biir!in.g-

toii. Vt.' 7 F. II.

Stanton T. .\lIison, lirv ii Mawr, Pa.

W'elister Atwell, 2020 Ross .Ave.,

Dallas, Texas. 24 B. II.

John C. Baker, Jr., C.reat Xcclc,

N. Y. 1 B. H.

Richard II. Balch, 47 Watson Place,

Utica, X. Y. 22 E. C.

Morton F. Banks. Post Road, .Noro-

ton, Conn. 17 M. II.

S. Vilas Beckwilh, Jr., Medford, Ore.

23 M. H.

Sheldon C. Belcher, 700 W. 170th St.,

New York City. 20 M. II.

Curtis E. Blunt, 11.'!:! Michigan .Ave.,

Evanston, III. 17 M. H.

Standish T. Bourne, 2t> .Arnold Place,

New Bedford, Mass. :!.i M. H.

William J. C. Branion, 4i»9 Brandy-

wine .Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 37 M. II.

Daniel M. Brigham, a3G Ogdcn St.,

Denver, Col 48 W. H.

Henry A. Brown, Jr., (ilO "You" St.,

N. W. Washington, D. C.

Hermon E. Brucker, New York City.

.-> B II.

Edwin A. Buck, 2.52 I'ine St., Fall

River, Mass. 24 E. C.

Walker T. Buckner, 48;! West End

Ave , New York City. 18 M. H.

Hugh Bullock, 7.50 Pearl St., Denver,

Col. 34 W. H.

Norman C. Burger, 443 Clinton Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 4 M. H.

Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

FRED WALKER WILL

COACH 1917 VARSITY

HALF USUAL NUMBER OUT

2 "W" Men Come Back for
First Practice Sophomores
Predominate In Line-up

Less than half the usual number of

candidates for the varsiu' foolliall team

reported to coach Fred Walker Thursday
afternoon for the first practice of the

season. Of that number, two repre-

sented Williams on la>t year's varsity

team and only four were members of

the 1011) squad. Yesterday afternoon

however, nine more men, six of them
sophomores, were, added to the sipiad

which now contains sixtei'ii second year

men, nine juniors and five seniors.

1- red Walker conies to Williams with

ten years of experience as football coach

in the western universities behind him.

During the fall and winter of lODT-OS

he directed athletics at the Ctab -Agri-

cultural College where he coached the

football, basketball and liaseball teams.

In 1000, he returned to the University of

Chicago to take up his studies at the

Unisersity Law School and to assist

Stagg in coaching the football and base-

ball teams. The next Spring, 1010, he

went to the University of Mississippi,

where his baseball team won the cham-

pionsliip of the South. The following

two years were spent on the Paiitic

coast, first at the Oregon .Agricultural

College, and later as coach of baseball

and basketball at the S.in l-'rancisco

Y. M. C. A. In the fall of 1012, he

helped coach the fo.:itball team at the

Carnegie School of Technology, leaving

there to assist Farwell at Washington

and Jefferson Univeisit\'. The past two

years he spent at the University of

Chicago where he again assisted in ihe

coaching of the athletic le.inis. Coach

Walker attended the Uiiiversltx- of

Chicago, but a severe attack of ty|)hnid

fever (luring the spring of his senior

yc-ar iiiaile it imijossible I'or bim to

gradnate with his class.

Never before in the histnry ol tlic

Gullege has such a ta^.k faced an\ Wil-

liams coai h as is before ciiai h Walker

this year. With only twn varsily men

to build a team around and only half

the usual number in the squad, he niiisi

actually develop a w h. le team. The

sophomore class is sciidin.t! out some

exce|]tionaUy strong material, however,

with Boynton and Pa|)in in the back-

field .mil Strong at riglit end. Brown

at left end, llalsled .it lift tackle, and

Parnielee at riylit tackle make a nucleus

around which to build a good line.

Boynton, Papin, Dayton and Stearns

make a fast, but light backfield.

Practice began Thursday afternoon

when 21 men reported for preliminary

drills and work on the charging machines.

.A short scrimmage \vitli a picked team

from the freshmen squad, punting, pass-

ing and sprinting made up the day's

work-out. Yesterday, with nine more

men out, iiracticc consi.led of signal

practice, and a longer scrimmage with

three teams from the freshman sipiad.

Against the first two teams, the varsity

(Continued on page ,5, col. 2.)

RECEPTION FOR 1921

Christian Asrociatfon Greets
New Mfn Tonight

I'niler the aiispicis nf ihe W. ( . .\.,

a formal welcome will be eMendnl to

the incoming class by President .nid

Mrs. darfield, assisted by members of

the faculty and their wives, this even-

ing at 7.4,s o'clock in the reailing room
of Jesup Hall. .\t this time oppor-

tunity will be given to the new men
to meet the firiiliy ami two repre-

sentali\cs from each of the \-.irioiis

fraternities. During the first p.irt of

the evening refreshments will be served

after which .ill will adjiiiirn to the

.Auditorium wlirrr ( '.eneral Si'cretary

Trenian of the W. C. .\. will introiidce

Dr. Oarfield for the alldres^ of welcome.

and several other speakers who will

acquaint the new men with the \arioiis

activities of the college.

The Speakers will be as follows:

.Address of Welcome

—

Presiilcnt li.n-

field.

l-'ootliall— Coach Walker.

.Athletics— (.".eorge P. Dunn, '17.

Publicition^— II. J. Keller 'i.>^.

Debating and Senior Societv'

Bakeless 'i.S.

Good (iovernmeni Club— J.

Withrow 'ix.

W. C. .A.—Cicneral Secretary Tre-

nian.

J. K.

McC.

Weather Forecast

F'air today and probably tomorrow;

moderate northwest to north winds.

CALENDAR
SATURD.AY, SEPTEMBER 22

7.4.5 p.m.— I'reshman Reception. Jesup

Hall.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

10.3.5 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Harris

E. Adriance of Englewood.

N. J. will preach.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

7.30 p. in.— 1018 Class Meeting. Jesup

Hall.

SUMMER PECCADILLOS

ARE MOSTLY MILITARY

Williams Rookies Reveal Wild
Deeds Embryo Farmers Are

Lured by Poultry, Etc.

The pursuits, peringrinaiions. pecula-

tions, and per.iinbulations of Williams

men during the months of so-called

summer have extended from Maine to

California, from the Iloosic to the Meiise,

from New ^'.)rl; to JerscN' City, and

from.the liammock I') the liirnip jialch.

Not onl\' ha\"e the niartvred sons of the

great Colonel F.ph hallowed the soil by

dienching it with iheir perspiration, but

some ha\"e tiinu'il their foiinlaiii | ens

Into |)loiii;lisharis .nid have hoed |iol.i-

toes 10 beat the lUllrli. Dc'^ipitc the

fact lli.it. the inilil.ir\ situation this

siininicr has pro\iiled an opponiinity

10 be riiibraced iiiid main' iindergrjidii-

ates ale in I'r.iiice, few are those wdio

ha\e been throiujli a serious engagement.

"Jawn" Bak'etess. who sought relire-

nuni during the summer in a cert.iiii

positimi in the rear rank of Company B,

announces that he has become the Don
Juan of the College. .Although "Bake"
admits that he seems to have a fatal

attraction for women, he claims to ha\e

been as careful as possible of the lie, iris

entrusted to his care.

I larx'ey Jewell has bein terrorizing

South Dakot.'i with a detachment o\

the Home C.iiaiils. .At one lime he

captured and subdiieil more than 2.5

I. W. W. agitators. He approached

them by pretending he was the German
kaiser and then overpowered them single-

handed. He was given a commission for

this exploit

.

"Ktiss" Powers returns from the

Northwest after a summer spent milk-

ing cows and feeding chickens. He
appears to believe that the beauties of

the West far surpass those of the HIast

"though some of 'em come East to

school."

In order to allow the Red Cross to

continue its work, "Rut" Coles piltriot-

ically drove a three ton truck of bandages

around New York City. .Although the

steering wheel unfortunately was built

too high for him and he grew callouses

on his feet from conlimied standing,

"Rut" stuck manfully to his job but

he avers that street cars bothered him

by not keeping on the right side of the

street.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

COLLEGE CONTINUES

MILITARY TRAINING

Freshmen May Study Military
Art 1-2 Instead of Gym-
nasium and Hygiene

THREE COURSES OFFERED

Opportunity for All to Enroll
Without Repeating Work
Summer Camp in 1918

Three courses in niiliiarx' art, includ-

ing both cl.i-srooni wiirk and drill, con-

stitute the 1017- I.S prognini for the

Williams R. O. T. C. unit as outlineil

by the Faciills . 'Ilu- range of the cmirses

makes it possibK- for nearly e\-ery man in

College to study a considerable ainoiint

ol niililaiA' science during the coming
\e,ir. Assisi.iiii Professor Shepard, cap-
i.iin ill the I). R. (,. will be in charge of

till' course's lor the priseni, and as soon
..s possj|)li. an oflii-er will be di-tailcd by
the ( iovernmeiit to .issisi liiiii in ihr

work.

Mililar\- .An 1-2, llie frcshni.in course,

will be optional with lirsi-ycar men, as

they may substituti' it for ( iyinnasiiim

and Hygiene. It will embrace merely

elementary rules of milit.ir\ science,

coupled with iiilaiin\ drill .inil setting-

ill) exercises. .\lilii,ir\ Art .'i-l, open Id

men who were members of the R. ( ).

T. C". last spring, bill did not remain

during the summer lor ihe Williams
Summer Caiii|i, will lake up ihe work
where it was left at Coinniencemcnt.

.\ll men who couipl.u-il the work of the

summer camp, or who liaM' doiu- the

e(pii\aleiil of the wurk elsiwhere, will

be admilled to the advanced coinse.

.Military .An ."i-O, which will include

maj -making, mililar> a<lminist ration, .iiid

higher branches of military science.

Practical work ,ind ilrill wiil be held

on Monda\- and Thiirsdax afternoons

at 4.00 o'clork lor .ill (c.iirsis. Ilppor-

t unities will be gi\iii to all iiien to

receive instruction in range shooting at

the college range near South Williams-

town. I llTicers for thr Paltalion will be
choM-ii from the stmleius in Mililars'

.\n .5-0.

The greater part of the class-room

exercises will In' held during the winter

|ierioil, and oiUiloor work will be empha-
size. I ill llie fall and spring. It is proli.dilc

lli.ii the work in Milit.iry .\n .5-0 will

t.ike up four hoiiis ,i wiek outside of

drill, lo be >\H-n\ in map-iiiaking and
recitation; the other lwi> courses will

have but one lunir a week in adilitioi)

to drill. In connection with the three

courses, Professor Smith is arranging a

series of lectures on Military History and
International Law', which will be given

probably once a week during the winter

period. The exact relation of the Ice--

ttires to the courses has not as yet been

determined.

It is intended thai a Willia.ins Summer

I

Camp similar to thai of the past season

I

will be held during the summer of HUH.

I

The 1018 camp will follow practically

' the same lines of work as the 1017 camp
has done, and will give an ecpial amount
of training to its students

.All rpiestions concerning registration

in Military .\rt have been referred by
the Faculty to a committee composcci

of Dean Maxcy, Professor Mears, anil

.Assistant I'rolessor Shepard. The
Faculty's specifications for the courses

follow:

Mililitry Art 1-2. Personal hygiene;

camp sanitation; first aid. Military

courtesy Care an<l use of rifles; sight-

ing and gallery practice. Target desig-

nation. Map reading. Tactical prob-

lems in service of security, information,

and combat. Infantry drill and setting-

up exercises. Equivalent to one class-

room hour and two drill periods a week
through the year. Group letter j. Fresh-

man course, optional with Gymnasivim
(Continued on page 6, col. 4.)
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DOINO THINGS DIFFERENTLY
This is an age of efficiency and in order to do more efficient work we have installed a large and

powerful vacuum cleaner.

This vacuum cleaner will be used to draw out all the dust, germs and foreign matter in the gar-
ments before being pressed, insuring cleanliness in the best possible degree.

By its use we will avoid the dust being pressed into the garments as is usually the case.

Corue in and let us take some of the dust out of the clothes that you are wearing; you will be
astonished at the amount taken out.

^'GEORGE'' RUDNICK
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED ON TIME

CLEANING, PRESSING,
REPAIRING

PHONE 221-W
WHEN SHALL
WE CALL

o
<
<i

i-i

Why Go Out of Town for a

Suit
when ^ou can get superior tailoring here?

We will give you fit, style and

service at the minimum of

cost in the long run.

We give you more attention

than any outside tailors can

afford to, because we are right

on the ground.

You don't have to wait. Come in any time.

A. W. MACY
Spring Street

War Greatly Affects
College Enrollment

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

John S. Burwell, 2!) Bridge St., Win-
sted, Conn.

Gregory N. Camp, Morris Heights,

New York City. 20 F. H.

George C. Carman, CO Hilton Ave.,

Hempstead, L. I. 37 W. H.
Roljert S. Carr, 223.3 Roljinwood

Ave., Toledo, O. 18 M. H.

Donald R. Carse, Riverdale, N. Y.
10 W. C.

Charles R. Chapman, 321 Westcott

St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Gerald B. Clarke, 1 Montgomery
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 20 M. H.

Lloyd Clarkson, 191.5 Church Ave
,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 18 E. C.

John VV. Codding, Jr., Towanda, Pa.

48 W. H.

Richard B. Cole, 20 Somerset Rd.,

West Newton, Mass 1 VV. H.'

Richard deR. S. Combes, 20 Elnihurst

Ave., Elnihurst, L. I. 4 B. H.

Ferris R. Conklin, 14 Echo Ave.,

New Rochelle, N. Y. W H.

Edward E. Connor, 11 North Orchard

St., New Bedford, Mass. 29 M. H
Harold E. Coiighlin, 140 Bennington

Ave., Passaic, N. J. 23 B. II.

John W. Crofts, 48 Vernon Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 10 E. C.

Hanford L. Cummings, 1.53 Montclair

Ave., Montclair, N. J. 1,5 W. C.

Charles M. Cutler, 20 Crawford St.,

Boston, Mass. 29 M. H.

William D. Dana, 13.5 Argyle Rd.,

Brooklyn, N. Y 43 W. II.

William W. Delaval, 136 Highland
Ave., Orange, N. J. 21 F. H.

Winthrop B. Dillingham, Millburn,

N. J. 18 B. H.

Wilfred E. Eaton, Jr., 89 Pros|)cct

St., East Orange, N. J. 21 F. H.

Edward A. Fargo, Jr., 821 Forest

Ave., Evanston, 111. 12 M. H.

Leonard W. Ferris, 1007 Sunset Ave.,

Utica, N. Y. 22 E. C.

John li. Finn, ,51 Massasoit St., North-
ampton, Mass. 10 v.. C.

Seaver P. Francis, 119 E. 50th St.,

New York City. 10 W. C.

Fred W. Frazier, 204 W. 110 St., New
York City. 30 B. H.

Louis B. Freeman, 24 Curtis PI.,

Maplewood, N. J. 14 M. H.

Frederick W. Fulle, Jr., 198 Alexander

Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 3 B. II.

Sherwood B. Gay, 112 South Munn

Ave., East Orange, N. J.

Augustine S. Gaylord, Jr., 080 West
California St., Pasadena, Cal. 4 M. H.
Eade P. (Gillette, Plaza Hotel, Minne-

apolis, Minn. 5 W. C.

Junius C. Gray, 29 Laurel PI., New
Rochelle, N. Y. W. H.

Cameron P. Hall, 1,5 E. 75th St.,

New York City. 34 W. H.

Stephan A. Hall, 320 Clifton Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 5 W. C.

Peter R. Headley, 75 Johnson Ave.,

Newark, N. J. 3 B. H.

Ogden W. Heath, 8823 Shore Rd.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 38 M. H.

Robert S. Hibbard, 40 Colt PI., Pitts-

field, Mass. 38 W. H.

George H. Hildebrandt, 248 Randolph
Ave., Peoria, 111. 9 W. H.

Julian L. Holley, 75 Bcllevue Ave.,

Bristol, Conn. 35 M. H.

John McC. Holmes, Palisade Ave.,

Englewood, N. J. 24 M. H.

John N. Huyck, 5 Englewood PL,

Albany, N. Y. 22 M. H.

Robert B Hyndnian, 10 Maher Ave.,

Greenwich, Conn. 3 E. C.

Dudley M. Irwin, Jr., 210 Summer
St., Buffalo, NY. 4 B. II.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
To 1 921 Men and Men of Williams

THE WILLIAMS STORE AND BILLIARD PARLORS
Home of Williams Men for 25 Years

Headquarters Williams Banners, Pennants, Pillow-

tops and Jewelry.

Fine Assortment of Pictures for Your Room.

Surburgs Pipes, B. B. B. Pipes, Fancy Ash Trays,

Cigarette Holders, Tobacco Pouches all

kinds, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

Full line of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens and
the Boston Safety Fountain Pens.

Agent for Samoset Chocolates in Fancy Williams
Boxes.

Best Sodas and Sundaes in Town.

Finest Billiard and Pool Tables made, the only

Six-legged Tables in Town.

We Solicit Your Patronage
IV O FRESHMA IN RULK HERE

CABLE H. PRINDLE
Successor to "Eddie" Dempsey
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Attention
^

THE COLLEGE STORE
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

We have the Largest and Best Equipped Soda Fountain

How About A Short Shake?

Our Pool and Billiard Tables Are All New, Pick Out Your Own Cue

What Do You Need?

We Have Everything From Tobacco Supplies To Room Decorations

QUINN
Stop in and look us over!

MANLEY

Briggs Drug Store
The Home of Sodas and Ice Cream

Excellence not to be found elsewhere

Also a large stock of

Page & Shaw's, Apollo and Belle Meade Candies

B B B Pipes, Waterman Fountain Pens
Kodaks, Films, Velox, etc.

Large line of Toilet Articles

Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes

War Greatly Affects
College EIrollment

;

! (Continued from page ;{, col. .'!.)

Louis S. Irwin, East Fulton Ave.,

Hempstead, L. I. 37 W. H.

Wyllys L. James, 15 .'ith Ave., Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y. 22 M. H.

Charles B. Jarrett, 5703 Margaretta

St., rittsburg, Pa. 19 K. H.

Edgar M. Johnson, 3rd, 026 Golson

Ave., Cincinnati, O 2 B. H.

Damon E. Jones, 34 Valentine St.,

West Newton. 1 B. II.

Tom Jopling, Willougliby, O. 7 F. H.

Alan W. Joslyn, GO Euclid Ave., W.
Detroit, Mich. '17 B. II.

Percy R. Kent, 305 W. 86th St., N<;w

York City. 13 W. C.

Ralph D. King, 2048 Prospect Ave.,

dcveland, O. 23 F. H.

Paul I.. Kolms, 38 E. 52nd St., New
York City. 27 B. H.

I.ohn VV. I.a Pice, 230 W. 70th St.,

New York City. 2 B. H.

Frederick P. G. Lattmer, 120 Alta

Vista St., Dubuque, Iowa. !) M. II.

Robert P. Linderman, 407 Delaware

Ave., South Bethlehem, Pa. 40 W. H.

James P. Loman, 54 William St.,

West Orange, N. J. 3 E. C.

Arthur O. Kohrke, 101 Prospect St.,

East Orange, N. J. 5 B II.

C.eorge L. McAlpin, i) E OOth St.,

New York, N. Y.

Donald VV. McFarlin, 170 Glenwood

Ave., East Orange, N. J. 31 M. H.

Donald McLean, 45 E. (ireenwood

Ave., Lansdowne, Pa. 10 M. H.

Everett W. MacNair, Holmdel, N. J.

10 M. H.

Alfred W. Mahan,

New London. 9 B. II.

David M. Milton,

13 VV. C.

Stanley B. Milton, 2 Massachusetts

Ave., Worcester, Mass. B. H.

James F'". Miskovsky, 251 E. College

St., Oberlin, O.

18!» Broad St.,

North Adams,

Knowlton Mixer, Jr., 14 Tillinghast

PL, Buffalo, N. Y. 22 F. H.

Sidney D. Moeller, 890 W. William
St., Decatur, III. 7 W. H.

Marry N. Montgomery, Jr., 1221 Davis
St., Evanston, III. 13 M. H.

John E. Moody, 324 West 103rd St.,

New York City. 32 M. II.

Roger C. Moore, 15 Clairmont Ave.,

New York City. 3 F. H.

Hartwell P. Morse, 152 Chapin St.,

Binghamton, N. Y. 12 W. H.
Ralph S. Munger, 85 Grove St.,

VVatcrhury, Conn. 25 M. H.
Richard Nash, Woodbrook, Md. 10

M. II.

Howard S. Neff, 50 Chestnut St.,

Ware, Mass. 29 M. II.

Winston B. Newell, 109 E. 24th St.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 23 M H.
Charles C. Noble, 119 Lincoln St.,

Newlon Highlands. 3 F. H.
Williams II. Noble, 1500 Asbury Ave.,

Evanston, III, 9 M. II,

Edgerton G. North, 29 S. Elliott PL,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 15 M. H.

Charles F. O'Connor, 272 West Main
St., Willianistown.

George N. Ostrander, Jr., Saratoga

Springs, N. Y. 21 B. II.

Fernald E. Painter, 3416 Pillsbury

Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn. 31 M. II.

George W. Palmer, 525 Second St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y 15 M. H.

Philip S. Patton, Alder Court Apts.,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 25 M. H.

Rogers Perry, 240 St. Ronan St., New
Haven, Conn. 7 M. II.

Robert K. Perry, River Lawn, Bound
Brook, N. J. 15 W. C.

Stuart Philips, 171 Cooper Ave.,

Upper Montclair, N. J. 30 W. H.

John R. Piatt, 412 S. 5th St., Goshen,

Ind. 36 M. H.

Gilbert J. Poncet, 296 Melrose PL,

South Orange, N. J. 7 E. C.

John W. Power, 306 South St., Pitts-

field, Mass. 38 W. H.

Henry A. Redfield, 1060 Prospect

Ave., Hartford, Conn., 26 M. H.

Arthur H Richardson, 3914 Locust

St., Philadelphia, Pa. 18 E. C.

Donald S. Rogers, Lee. Mass. 41

W. H.

Fred H. Roth, 2330 Upland PL, Cin-

cinnati, O. 18 F. H.

John A. Sanborn, 217 Pelham Rd.,

New Rochelle, N. Y. 26 M. H.

Harry A. Schectman, Valley Road,
West Orange, N. J. 10 E. C.

Alfred C, Schlessinger, 926 Tenth
St., College Point, N. Y. 16 M H.

George B. Seager, 87 Elm St., Pitts-

field, Mass. 33 M. H.

George B. Searles, 2 Crandall St.,

Adam , Mass. 28 B. H.

Edwin L. Singleton, 123 Williams St.,

New York City. 3 M. H.

Edwin E. Smeeth, Jr., 424 N. Kcnil-

worth Ave., Oak Park, III. .30 M. M.
Norman P. Smith, 4637 Ellis Ave.,

Chicago, III. 40 W. H.

Samuel I Solomon, 169 Liberty St.,

North Adams.

Clinton B. Stanley, 577 Linwood Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y. 22 F. H.

Gordon Stewart, BriarclifTe, N. Y.

34 M. H.

Charles L. Taylor, Jr , 1()5 Kcnvon
St., Hartford, Conn. 8 E. C.

Edward P. Taylor, 07 Court Sl„

Westfield, Mass. 20 M. II.

Arthur L. Thcxton, 1 Elizabeth Courl,
Oak Park, III. :m M. II.

Arthur R. Titus, 148 Madison Ave.,

Flushing, N. Y. 18 M. H.
Herbert S. Towne, 310 Pine St.,

Holyoke, Mass. 23 F. II

Richard P. Towne, 23 Sycamore Si.,

Holyoke, Mass. 43 W. H.
David B Tyler, 80 Pierrepont Si.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 W. II.

Charles W. Tyson, Kitchawan, N. Y.

32 M. H.

Henry M. Ufford, 418 \V. Churcli

St., Elmira, N. Y. 3 W. C.

George C. Underwood, 5 Ogden St.,

Binghamton, N. Y. M. H.

Charles W. VanDeusen, 441 Allen St.,

Hudson, N. Y. 34 M. H.
Enders G. Van Hoescn, 8 Lincoln Ave,

Cortland, N. Y. M. H.
Wirt D. Walker, Stockbridge, Mass.

II F. H.

Bentley W. Warren, Jr., 185 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. B. H.
Frank W. Warren, 323 Houghton St.,

North Adams.

John L. Washburn, 101 Oxford St.,

Duluth, Minn. 12 M. H.
Henry G. Wassen, Jr., 700 Devon-

shire St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 19 F. H.
Charles W. Dorsey, Hillsdale, Md.

38 M. H.

Donald W. Wells, 205 W. 11th St.,

Carthage, Mo. 8 E. C.

Everard B. Welton, Fairview Ave.,

Tarrytown, N. Y. 20 F. H.
Alfonso B. West, 22 Grove Ave,

Glens Falls, N. Y. 7 E: C.

Frank E. West, Jf., 172 Clinton St

,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 9 VV. C.
Henry H. Wickes, 229 Oxford St.,

Rochester, N. Y. 24 E. C
Albert G. Wilkinson, LW Virginia

Park, Detroit, Mich. 33 W. H.

Withrow 'i8 was elected head cheer-

leader at a meeting of the four re-

maining cheerleaders yesterday.
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GREYLOCK HOTEL
The Leading Hotel in Northern Berkshire

150 ROOMS- 100 BATHS
A New Firepoof Garage Accommodating 70 Cars

Henry N. Teague, Lessee.

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

60 Rooms 45 Private Batht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleas*, particular iieople

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Ruether & Co.
D.mI.t in .-ill l^il|r|s (,f

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car llat

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parents and Friendp

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WlUlamatowo, Mass. Telephones

j f^2f)^

Fred Walker Will Coach
1917 Varsity

(Colli imti'd from jia^c 1, coi. 'A.)

scored in short order, but tbcy were

finally held and almost srorcd on by

their opponents. Bacon '17 assisted

Coach Walker yesterday.

The following men compose the \'arsit\'

sc|iiad: C'oidter, Dayton, Ilalsted,

l.ohrke, and r'arnielee 'IS; Brown,

Collins, Davis, Kield, IlnmphrcyG, Jones,

Spink, Stearns, and Wyckoff '1'.); Bonner,

Hoynton, Burrows, Carick, Cluett,

I'ieser, W. C. Gahagan, Huston, Mills,

Morris, Papin, Reinhardt, Spoehr

Stabler, Strons and Watson.

WILUAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extendeii

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

VV. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A.^ E. Evens, Cashiet

STOP AT

b)oodward*s

Aunch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

Choate '17 Married in Chapel
Never before has the Williams

College Chapel witnessefl a more gala

affair than the military wedding of

.Adeic Snyder Harris, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Harris of Cleveland,

O., and Charles .Akers Choate 1917,

a captain in the Williams College

Summer Cainp. The entire battalion

was present under orders. Marion

Harris was her sister's maid of honor

an<l the bridesmaids were; Caroline

Brewer. \'irginia I?ulkle\", Eleanor He>-

wood, and Catherine Tucker. The

best man was Hannibal Cho.nte, a

brother of the groom, and Reginald

Cobbs, De Harte Bergen Jr., Norman
v. Kennedy, Trank Williams, all fra-

ternity brothers of the groom, and

Messrs. Coogan and Miller, two West

Point cadets who were instructors at

the camp, acted as ushers. Rev. J. F.

Carter performed the ceremony, at the

conclusion of which the coiijilc pased

out of the chapel beneath the crossed

swords of the battalion officers. Im-

mediately after a dinner was held at

the Williams Inn fpr the bridal party

and the officers, and later all attended a

dance at the Phi Delta Theta House.

Captain Gimperling Promoted
Word has been received of the pro-

motion of Captain Thomas Norton

Gimperling, Instructor in the Williams

(nit R. O. T. C. last spring, to the

rank of major. No details as to his

location have been received. Sergeant

Cowan, who assisted Captain Gimper-

ling in his work here last year, has re-

ceived a commission as Second Uen-

tenant, and has been detailed to Yap-

hank, I.. T., where he will take up his

duties with the New York division of

the new National Army.

NOTED ORGANIST GIVES

RECITAL FOR RED CROSS

Mr. Joseph Bonnet, Successor
of Guilmant, Interprets Old

French Composers
In the first recital of the College

season, Joseph Bonnet, organist of the

( hurch of St. fiustachc, Paris delighted

an appreciative audience in Grace Hall

last evening. M. Bonnet is the successor

of .Mesandre Guilmant as Organist of

the Conservatoire Concerts and ranks

high in the list of noted French iiuisicians.

The recital was for the benefit of the

\\ illiamstown Branch of the .Xmerican

Red Cross,

The program was divided into four

parts, tlie first containing four selections

by I''rench organists of the early Eigh-

teenth ('entur\ which were greatly

admired li\- Bach, one of whose com-

|)ositions comprised the second division.

Guilmant and Franck were represented

in the third section, and the fourth was

composed of a selection by Arthur Footc

and two by M. Bonnet himself. The

artist's playing was marked by a delight-

ful freedom and a true sense of rhythm.

His art is one of refinement and keen

instinct, coupled with an unusual fresh-

ness and buoyancy. The program

follows:

C-rand Jeu P" static

Soenr Monique Francois Coiiperiii

Recit de tierce en taille

Nicolas de CriKiiy

Prelude L. N. Clerambanlt

Toccata and Fugue in D minor

J. Sell. Bach

Noel langitedocien Alcv. Guilmant

Choral in A minor, .No. .'i Cesar Franck

Improvisation (from Suite in D)

Arthur Footc

Arii-1 (after a reading of Shakespeare)

Joscfih Bonnet

Rhapsodic Catalane (with pedal cadenza)

Jose fill Bonnet

College Continues
Military Training

(Continued from page 1, col. .">.)

and Hygiene. Must be followed, accord-

ing to Government regtdation, by Mili-

tary Art :)-l

.unitary Art :i--l. IC.Mended course

in tactical ijroblems, as in Military

.\rt 1-2; intrenchments, field works,

orders, messages, etc. Map reading.

Signalling by semaphore and Hag. In-

fantr\' drill. Setting-up exercises. Eipii-

\'alenl to one class-room exercise and

two drill periods a week througli the

year. Group letter k. Soplioninre

course, required it\' Go\erniiient regula-

tion of all who are already enrolled in

R. O. T. C. unit who did not attend

the Williams Siiiiiiuer Camp. Cieilil,

one year-hour.

Military Art .')-('i. Map-making and

sketching. Military adininislratioii and

paper-work. Tactical problems; iii;ip

manouevers. Signalling. Infantr\ drill

Setting-up exercises. Ecpiivaleiil to

four class-room exercises and two drill

periods a week through the year, (vroiip

letter: Division I, C; Division II, I'..

Junior course, open to all who lia\e

completed the work of the Williams

Summer Canij) or its equivalent. By

(jovernment regulation, either this course

of Military .'Xrt I!-! must be taken liy

all enrolled in the R. (). T. C. unit.

Credit, three-\ear hours.

Senior Class Meeting
I9I,S will hold its hr.-l class iiieelilig

of the year Monday e\eiiiiig at 7.,1ii

o'clock in Jesup Hall. .At this time

the class will elect its ol'ticers and rep-

resentatives of the Student Council.

Due to the aiisence on war ser\'ice of

Walker '19, Swinnerton '19 will suc-

ceed to the position of editor-in-chief

of the 1919 Ciil.

Let's make a date!

Tb.en you won't ha\"e to wait.

At A. U. L. Bemis':

MoiKhiv.— Oclobrl Sill

Tui'siliiy.— '.'111

OurfirstFall showing of every-

thing college men wear, includ-

ing Military supplies.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RocKits I'kkt Company
Hroinlwav liioinhvav
lit i;Uli St. -'Tin- ut .itth si,

l'"mir

Bro:ulwa>- ConuTs" Mfili avt,-.

at U'arrrn ut lltit si.

NEW VOKK CITY

wear
Good gloves ar«

inveriably xnott

economical—buy

^^rbwNES
Gloves

Plans for the forthcoming numbers of

the Purple Cow will be discussed at a

Cow supper to be held to-morrow

evening at the Pilgrim Inn. The Cow

will be published as heretofore, be-

ginning with a freshman number ap-

pearing on or about October 18. The

Board will consider rontributions at

a meeting in the near future.

Last Honors Paid to Dorr '17

.As a fitting honor to the first mem-

ber of the Williams unit R. O. T. C.

to die in the service of his country,

the entire battalion of the summer

camp attended the military funeral of

Thomas Ripley Dorr, 191 7, a member

of the U. S. Marine Corps. Dorr

died in the Portsmouth naval hospital

at Norfolk, Va., on August 14 from

the effects of an operation. The

funeral was held in Williamstown on

the following Sunday. The pallbearers,

all fraternity brothers of the deceased

were: W. C. Hart '94, \'. H. Cartmell

'17, R. W. Riis '17, D. D. Myers '17,

V. \. Hatch '18, F. M. Moffatt '18,

J. B. Reboul '19, and 1. D. Townsend

ig. Sergeant Pickett, one of the tacti-

cal officers of the camp was in charge.

The battalion under arms stood in

front of the chapel while the body

was carried into the chapel where the

ceremony was conducted by the Rev.

J. F. Carter. After the blowing of

"Taps" over the dead, the companies

in column of squads with muffled

drums e.scorted the body to the rail-

way station, where it was taken to

Rutland, Vt., for burial.

The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self*rA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
Soillti Hadley F»lli

Massadiusells

Managership Candidates Meet
All candidates from the class of 1920

for the assistant managership of foot-

ball will meet Manager Ilegardt in the

managers' office, Jesup Hall this even-

ing at 7.15 o'clock. This will be the

last opportunity for sophomores to

enter this competition.

Maier '18 has been appointed choir-

leader for the coming year.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

'^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J. L. TAVELLI, Spring St.
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GREETING

E. I. GOODRICH
College Furnishings

First Summep Camp
A Distinct Success

(Contiiiui'il from p.isji' 1, col. I.)

onet Drill.

1st ScTKcaiit John S, I'irkott, First

Mass. Knj;inet'rs, Tactical Olticcr, In-

fantry Drill, Security and Information,

Target Practice, Physical Drill.

Mr. Thacher Nelson, Cadet t'ai)tain

Harvard Unit, R. O T. C. Infantry

Drill, Physical Training, French System

of Trench Construction, Warfare of

Position.

Dr. R M. Johnston, Professor of

Military History at Harvard I'nivcrsity,

I.ectnres on Military History and

Strategy.

Prof. H. F. Clelan'd, of Williams Col-

lege, lectures and road work in Militar\-

Map Making.

The daih" program of the camp in-

cluded six full hours of class-room work

and drill during the day time, . with

periods of fifteen minutes for rest between

each session. Kvcning lecture periods

were held daily between the hours of

7.3(1 and it.:!(l, when various members

of the tactical staff or outside speakers

gave instruction in subjects pertaining to

the work in hand. In addition to these

periods, the battalion was under mili-

tary command for reveille formation,

the inarch to mess, parades, and inspec-

tion in ranks.

Lieut.-Col. C.eorge D. Moore, L'. S. A.,

Inspector C.cncral of the Northe.istern

Department, made the government in-

spection of the encampment during the

second week in August. In addition to

viewing the regular work of the battalion,

he reviewed it in special battalion parade

and made a thorough inspection of the

men and their equipment. In his report,

which was read to the members of the

unit, he very highly conuiiendcd the

work that was being done and stated

that he bad no faidt to find with the

way in which the training was being

carried on.

Alumnus Occupies Pulpit

Rev. Harris I'., .\driance 'H^, of

l^nglewood, N. J., will occupy the

college pidpit to-morrow morning. After

his graduation from Williams, Mr.

.Adriance atttended the Princeton The-

ological Seminary, from which he was

graduated three years later. Following

a pastorate at Pelham Manor, N'. Y.,

he devoted his time to the religious

branch of the I'nion Social Settlement

on the East Side in New York City.

COLLEGE NOTES
Trials for the chajiel choir will be

held in the choir room in the basement

of Thontpson Chapel at 7.30 o'clock

Monday evening. F"reshmen are eli-

gible for vacant positions and should

rejiort at this time.

Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned (or Satisfaction

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

1913—1914—1915

—

1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Ruether & Co.

Dealer In all kind." of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoea

Clark '17 Married August 18

Willi.im Bernard Clark '17, 2nd

lieutenant, V. S. A., was married on

August 18 to Miss Lillian B. Wood-

ruff, daughter of Judge and Mrs.

r.eorgo P. Woodruff of Litchfield,

Connecticut, at the Congregational

Church, Litchfield. Clark was awarded

his commission in the regular army at

the end of the first officers' training

camp at Plattsburg. C. S. Young '17

acted as best man at the wedding, and

DuBois '15, White '17 and Hoyt '19

were ushers. The bride and groom

now reside at .Aver, where Clark is'

stationed in the .New Ivngland can-

tonment.

L O. Tavelirs

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Te!. 137-M Automobile Delivery

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street,

Te!

Next to Rudnlck
221-2

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Malcers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Anifrlran L'uivcf

sities from the AlUnt'i

to the I'lieific

Class Contracts a Special i\

LAUNDRY
Have you made arrangements for your Laundry Work

for this year? If not, see

WM. FINDER, '20,

Agent for

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.
TEL. 192, WILLIAMSTOWN

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding' Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

XarWn, TLbc lEatlor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

(3uarantee bailors
UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Auto Delivery

Next to Gas Office

"Prince" Albert 49, Manager

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

' TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

01) (JI) (D> OJ (!I) (?))© (!J)# 01)### (0) (3&# <!!>^ (!I) (ffi)^# (11) (a>^
(J))

(3>

(JD

(0>

FOR YOUR ROOM
AN ATTRACTIVE LINE OF PICTURES, POSTERS AND OTHER ARTICLES FOR THE DECORATION OF YOUR ROOMS

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES
A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL THE LATEST VICTROLA RECORDS
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF JEWELRY AND WATCHES

BRING THAT WATCH IN TO BE REPAIRED!

ART BAST I EN
SPRING STREET

(9)

(8)
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OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR

WILLIAMS BATTALION

GUMP MEN TrEDOMIIKIE

Six Companies to Be Formed —
First Drill Comes Today—

Lectures Start Later

The temporary staff of officers who

will command the Williams Battalion

this fall was appointed last night by

Captain Shepard. The list includes all

commissioned officers, and non-coniniis-

sioned officers except Corporals. These

latter will be chosen later. The men

who attended the siunnier camp pre-

dominate in the appointments.

The Battalion will be organized into

fonr companies, A, B, C, and D, with

two temporary companies, E and F.

New men who have had no previons

training will constitute Companies E
and F, and when sufficient knowledge of

the rudiments has been acquired will be

divided up into the other four companies.

F'or the first few weeks, or until the

officer comes to take charge of the Bat-

talion, all three periods a week will be

used for drill purposes. The first drill

will be held this afternoon on the Lab.

campus where all members will assemble

at 4.00 o'clock.

The orders as received from Captain

.Shepard pertaining to the appointments

arc as follows:

Williams College Battalion, R. O. T. C.

Williamstown, Mass., Sept. 24, 1917

General Orders

No. 1

The undersigned hereby assumes com-

mand of this battalion and announces

the following details of organization:

1. The battalion will be organized into

four companies. A, B, C, and D, and two

temporary companies, E and F.

2. The following arc appointed tem-

porarily as commissioned and non-com-

missioned officers:

Company A
Captain, Moffatt '18

1st Lt., Mills '20

2nd Lt., Hoyt '19

1st Sgt., Putnam '10

Sergeants, Bertine '18

Eaton '18

Hays '18

Hegardt '19

W. McDonald '20

Ward '20

Company B
Captain, Lohrke '18

1st Lt., Brown '19

2nd Lt., Maicr '18

1st Sgt., Radley '19

Sergeants, Bakeless '18

Behre '20

Bowen '18

Colton '18

Farr '19

Spencer '19

Company C
Captain, Quigley '19

1st Lt., Waring '20

2nd Lt., Healy '18

1st Sgt., Bergen '18

Sergeants, Dayton '18

Finder '20

J. S. McDonald '19

Perry '18

Stabler '20

Wild '19

Company D
Captain, S. C. Moody '17

1st Lt., Bonner '20

2nd Lt., Morse '19

1st Sgt., Tiebout '20

Sergeants, Boydcn '19

Swinnerton '19

Cornell '18

C. Wright '18

Papin '20

Wyckoff '19

Elmer I. Shepard

Captain, Inf, U. S. R.

THREE UPPER CLASSES
WILL MEET THIS WEEK

igiH will hold its first meeting in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow to

elect class officers and representatives

on the Student Council for the coming
year. At the same time Mr. Botsfonl

will discuss the present athletic situation,

dealing with the recount of managerial

ballots and the financial condition.

1919 and 1920 will hold their meet-
ings tonight and Wednesday respectively

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall for the

election of officers and members of the

Student Council.

FRATERNITY AGREEMENT

EXPLAINED BY CHAIRMAN

Maximum Sum of Initiation
Fees Announced—Rushing

Begins on October 20

Explanation of the new amendments
in the iuterfratcrnity rushing agreement

by the Chairman of the Council, the

publication of an announcement that no
fraternity has an initiation fee of more
than one hundred dollars, and routine

business occupied the tnterfraternity

Council at its meeting Saturday after-

noon in Jesup Hall. .'\11 the fraternities

were represented at the meeting.

In speaking of the amendment to the

rushing agreement, passed last June by
the fraternities, which reads, "that com-
munication with the freshmen in Wil-

liamstown on other than fraternity mat-

ters will be permitted in public places,

the interpretation of this ruling in doubt-

ful cases being left to the chairman of

the Council and to the Council," Halsted

explained that fraternity members coidd

not speak to the freshmen on the street

except in way of greeting. This prohibits

any pool-playing or walking with the

freshmen.

The first period of the fraternity rush-

ing season extends from Saturday, October

20 through Friday, October 2G, the second

period to begin Saturday evening, October

27 to continue indefinitely. This year, one

period will be held for both freshmen and

new men entering the other classes, in-

stead of a separate season for each as

was held last year.

The decision regarding the amount of

the initiation fees that are charged by
Williams fraternities was made, not

because any of the fraternities had pre-

viously charged higher fees, but to cor-

rect the impression among some new men
that a few of the houses in College charged

many times that amount. The status of

freshmen who are already members of

fraternities was also discussed and it was

decided that these men could associate

with their class-mates but that under

no circumstances could they mention

fraternity matters in any way.

Booth and Glenn '18 were appointed

a committee to find out if it would be

possible to buy coal for all the fraternity

houses at wholesale pri(!es.

G. G. C. in National Service

This week of September 24-30, known

as the Library War Council Week, will

be observed in Williamstown by the

Good Government Club in collecting

money, books, magazines, etc., for the

American soldiers and sailors now mobil-

ized. The movement is of nation wide

extent. A quota of $200.00 has been

assigned to Williamstown together with

as much printed matter as can be col-

lected. President Withrow of the Good

Government Club is planning to appoint

one man in each fraternity to see to the

collecting of such material and the nom-

inal sum of money desired from each

house to make up the quota. Posters

concerning the campaign will also be

placed in conspicuous places.

TEAM SHOWS PROMISE

IN STIFF SCRIMMAGE

VHRSITY faces' FRESHMEN

Coach Walker Gives Candi-
dates Gruelling Work-out in

First Big Pi^actice of Season
In spite of the almost entire lack of

preliminary practice and the inexpe-

rience of its members, the Varsity foot-

ball team displayed real promise in its

extended scrimmages with the freshman

team which formed the major part of

its work-out last Saturday afternoon.

Not only was the individual playing

beyond the expectations of nearly every-

one, but the team exhibited a brand of

team work, especially in the efforts of

the line and in the interference, that is

extremely unusual so early in the season.

The backfield is light but fast, and it

tore the defense of the freshman teams
to pieces so that it was able to work
down the field by long and consistent

gains with little or no apparent opposition.

The chief feature of the play of the

varsity was in the brilliant all-around

work of Boynton at quarterback. His

running of the ball in broken field was
so bewildering to his opponents that

time after time he was able to carry the

ball for gains of over 20 yards. His

interference was excellent on these runs,

and he made use of it in an excellent

manner. Dayton at right halfback

show-ed up unexpectedly well and, in

spite of his inexperience, could be counted

on at any time for a gain of from three

to eight yards through the line. Stearns,

at left halfb;u:k, was the fastest man iri

tlie backfield, but his lack of weight Iiad

its effect on his line-bucking. In the

line. Brown, Halstcad, Mills, and Strong

showed the most promise. Brown's

handling of forward pas-scs was at all

times to be relied upon.

The practice began with a scrimmage
between the first string %'arsity and
freshman teams, in which the uppcr-

classmen had entirely their own way,

scoring three touchdowns without losing

the ball to its opponents except once

on a fumble. Then the second freshman

team was sent in, but was no more suc-

cessful than its predecessor, the varsity

pushing through for two touchdowns in

short order.

Coach Walker then put the second

varsity in the place of the first. The
scrubs had little difficulty in advancing

the ball to within striking distance of

the opponents' goal line on several occa-

sions, but were held each time for downs

at the crucial point. In the final scrim-

mage, between the first varsity and first

freshman teams, the freshmen got iJos-

scssion of the ball by intercepting a for-

ward pass, and proceeded to walkthrough

the varsity's defense for a first down,

their first of the afternoon, followed by

a touchdown. The scrimmage was closed

by the varisty taking the ball down the

field for another touchdown. Walker

then put both squads through a stiff

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

CPU BROTHERS ATTACHED
TO PERSHING'S FORCES

W'oril lias lieen receiNod that both

:?I. J. Norton Cru and M. Albert L.

Cm have been det.iched from the I'rench

.'Vrmy and are now with the American
FJxpeditionary Force in France acting as

instructors in the French language.

They are unable to tell their location

for military reasons. Before their affilia-

tion with the .American army the two
brothers were acting as interpreters in

the British army on the Western Front,

the latter having been retired from

active service on account of a wound.

Weather Forecast

Fair and slightly warmer today and

tomorrow. Moderate south winds.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.
7.,'?0 p. m.—Choir trials. Thompson

Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—1919 Class meeting. J. H.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

7.30 p. m.—1918 Class meeting. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

7.30 p. m.—1920 Class meeting. J. H.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.

W. C. A. HOST OF 1921

ON SATURDAY EVENING

150 New Men Attend Annual
Reception —Organization
Heads Outline Plans

One hundred and fifty members of

the class of 1921 were entertained by
the Williams Christian Association at

the annual reception in Jesup Hall on

Saturday evening. The incoming class

was greeted by President Garfield, many
members of the faculty and their wives,

and two representatives of each fraternity.

Refreshments were served, after which

the guests assembled in the auditorium

for the addresses of the evening.

After an introduction by Secretary

Treman of the Christian .Association,

President Garfield welcomed the entering

class to Williams. He emphasized the

desire on the part of the faculty for an

intimate relationship with the students

and expressed a hope of close co-operation

between the older and the younger men.

In pointing out the opportunities wdiich

lay before the freshmen. President Gar-

field reminded them of the challenge of

the present situation to college men,

showing them that their duties and

responsibilities were heavier now than

ever before.

Coach Walker of the footliall team
outlined his policy for the coming season

and exjjressed his sincere appreciation

for the support which has already been

granted him. He stated that athletics

should stand for strength, skill, sports-

manship, and loyalty, and declared that

no coach could be truly successful who
did not bring out these qualities in the

men under his charge.

Dunn '18, in speaking on athletics in

general, put in a plea that the freshmen

make sure of their studies, in order that

after mid-years they may be able to step

in and fill the places vacated by those

who have left for war service.

The aims and policies of the publica-

tions. Gargoyle and debating, dramatics

and the musical clubs, and the fiood

Government Club were outlined respect-

ively by Keller, Bakeless, May, and

Withrow '18. Each of these speakers

urged that the freshmen participate in

these activities in order that the loss of

many upperclassmen may not be too

keenly felt.

The last speaker of the evening. Secre-

tary Treman, outlined the work done by

the Williams Christian Association. He
explained that opportunity would be

offered the freshmen both to join the

Association and to contribute to its

support. He asked them to take this

opportunity to do constructive work for

others along such lines as deputations,

entertainments. Boy Scout troops, and

classes for foreigners. .After several

announcements by Halstead '18, the

meeting was adjourned with the singing

of The Mountains.

462 WILLIAMS MEN

ENTER U.S. SERVICE

Incomplete List Shows 156
Undergraduates and 268
Alumni Have Enrolled

MANY WIN COMMISSIONS

Mr. Hart Desires Information
Concerning All Williams
Men in War Service

As far as can be ascertained, four
hundred and twenty-six Williams men
are enlisted in the various branches of
the United States forces for service
during the war. One hundred and fifty-
eieht of these are from the undergraduate
body, and the rest are alumni.

Mr. Hart is anxious to obtain a com-
plete list of those who are serving their
country. If any undergraduate or
alumnus knows of any one who has
entered the service, Mr. Hart will be
grateful for whatever information he
may be able to give.

•A list of those who have enrolled from
the classes of '17, '18, '19, and '20 follows.
A list of alunmi will be printed in a later
issue.

American Ambulance, Field Service:

Alcxiinder, .Armstrong, Benedict, Ben-
nett, Garfield, Hamlin, Owen, and R. G.
Young, '17; Ilcdden, Tyng, and Van •

Alstyne, '18; H. H. Brown, Coe, Kings-
bury, Murdock, Powell, and Cress, '19;

Bass, Coan, and C. E. Smith, '20.

Williams Ambulance Uiiil:

Hamilton, Lewis, Smeeth, Valentine,

Van Doren, Wilson, and Wolcott, '17;

Bartram, Boimer, Du Bois, Heimstrnet, -

Hough, Irwin, Landen, Lester, Longyear,

Rogers,

Be.ich,

Bliss,

E. Mil-

1920 Football Managers Out
Thirteen sophomores have entered the

competition for assistant manager of

football. The men arc: Bogart, Bow-

man, Carson, Coe, Ferguson, Harden,

Olmsted, Pollard, ReQua, Sackett, Sedg-

wick, Tiebout, and Waring,

Meeker, Phelps, Richard.son,

Schaul'ller, and Thurber, 'i8;

W. Hafner,

Grabau. and

Gilham, and

Blitz, Everett,

ler, '20.

OHic.crs Training, Corps:

'C. A. Banks, Burr, Coye, Cox, Debe-
voise, R. B. James, Kcifcr, Leeming,
Rich, R. R. Richardson, Welch, and
White, '17: Allen, F. L. Chapman, R.W.
Chapman, Coleman, French, Gaut, Matz,
Miller, Sawyer, Thomas, and Underhill,

'18: Becket. Ilinman, Tasney, L. A.

Wood, and N. R. Wood, '19: Franzhcim,
G. G. Thorne, Walker, and Wunder-
lich, '20.

United Slates Naval Reseri'c:

Norton, Schaufller. Thompson, and
Massinger, '17: Baylis, F. D, Chapman,
Clapp, Cobb (Ensign), Gipson, Goldman,
Hodge, Maytham, Orr, Pinckney, Pratt,

Van Gorder, and Wolcott, 'iS; Greeff,

Macauley, Pearson, Rice (Ensign), Roch-
ester (Ensign), Spink, and Whidden, '19;

Candler, Dodd, Robinson, and Webster,
'20.

United States Navy:

Cartmell (A'eoman), Herendeen, Kieser,

Lohrke, Riis (Chief Yeoman), Rho.ades

(Ensign), Rodgers, and Whittemorc, '17;

Bok, '19 (Ensign).

Aviation:

Drury, Foster, Molthan, and Palnicdo,

'17; Dwight, and Swain, '18; Baxter,

and Quaintancc, '19; Lasclle, and Stites,

'20.

United Slates A rmy:

B.acon (1st Lieut.), Black, Chester,

Clark (2nd Lieut.), Clute (Stiuadron A,
N. Y.), Cochran (ist Lieut.), French
(2nd Lieut.), Jobson (2nd Lieut., Inf.),

Mann (2nd Lieut., Inf.), Phillips (2nd
Lieut., Cav.), Piatt (2nd Lieut., Inf.),

G. L. Richardson, Sabin (Squadron A,
N. Y.), A. S. Smith (InL), I. Smith
(2nd Lieut., Inf.), Swain (2nd Lieut.,

Inf.), Warner (Capt., Inf.), J. A. Wright
(2nd Lieut., Art.), Wight (7th Inf.),

Arthur (2nd Lieut., Inf.), H. C. Banks
(2nd Lieut., Inf.), Blodgett (2nd Lieut.,

Field Artillery), and Fcssenden (2nd
Lieut., Inf.), '17; Clifford (2nd Lieut.),

Edgar (2nd Lieut.), Mott (ist Lieut.),

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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\Villi:tii)s fraternity men decided last

spring to trust implicitly in each others'

honor once again. Honor is the founda-

tion of the Rushing Agreement, and

unless we all consider it as such and

live uji to the spirit as well as to the

letter of the law, it is bound to fail. If

there are any rumors of infractions at

the close of this season, the Agreement

will probably not be ratified again, and

we shall lose finally our faith in each

others' word. For our own self-respect

as gentlemen, we should certainly be able

to retain the Agreement, the outward

sign of that faith.

Our Military Courses

When a unit of the R. O. T. C. was

established at Williams last spring, we

knew that military courses would neces-

sarily be a part of our curriculum again

this year. We cannot but remark once

more, however, upon the whole-hearted

and energetic way in which the admin-

istration is carrying on this work. The

variety of courses ofTered, so that no

one will have to repeat old routine, the

immediate start of the work under Capt.

Shepard pending the arrival of an officer

from Washington, and the proiifise of

another summer camp, all deserve favor-

able comment.

Perhaps it would not be amiss to say

a few words here in appreciation of this

summer's camp. It was a success far

beyond our most optimistic prophesies.

Those of us who had the rai'e privilege

of i)ttending it, and of meeting and train-

ing under the gentlemen who conducted

it, by doing our best to co-operate with

them, have already expressed our thanks

in a better way than we can here. The

College realizes the benefit accruing from

the camp, and the debt of gratitude it

owes the tactical officers. But it cannot

refrain from hoping that the debt may

be made even greater by the return of

some of the same men, next summer if

not before.

For The Country
Four hundred and twenty-six Williams

men are enrolled in war service. Gradu-

ates and undergraduates have responded

well to the call, and have made a remark-

able record for a College that has never

introduced military training until very

recently. Certainly men who have come

to Williams have not been naturally in-

clined to military affairs. But they have

been the sort of men who can take up a

liard task in an einergency and carry it

to a successful conclusion.

We hope and expect to see this num-

ber of four hundred and twenty-six grow,

and grow rapidly. Many of us will

probably leave, and ourselves swell the

number as real opportunities for service

present themselveB. But while we are

here we should pre|)are ourselves in

every way so that when we do go out,

and over, with them, we may render

as great a service to our country as we

are capable of.

For the present we can only bid God-

speed to this splenditl body of men.

They were of the best we had to gi\'e,

and in giving them Williams seems to

have lost much. Hut it is the country's

gain, and in the last analysis, the country's

gain is Williams' too.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so refiuested. the name of the wruer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Ti) the Kdilor of the Record

Sir:

I have forgotten to whom the agency

for the freshman caps was awartled last

spring but if those who have the busi-

ness in charge will consult the Rules of

Uiidcrgradvale Activities, page 11, By-

laws of the Student Council, Section .'!,

they may find something that will inter-

est them and the freshmen.

Sincerely,

A. Stickler.

462 Williams Men
Enter U. S. Service

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Pierson (2nd I^ieut.), and Wright (2nd

Lieut.), 'i8; Earle (Cav.), Wiley, and

L. A. Wood (2nd I.ieut.), '19; Franz-

heim (2nd Lieut.), G. G. Thorne (2nd

Lieut.), and Wunderlich (2nd Lieut.), '20.

Army Y. M. C. A.:

Cook (Camp LIpton), and Murphy,

'17; Beckwith, and Medden, '20.

Miscellaneous:

Crawford '19 and Tatem '20 (Arm}'

Transport Service), Barnes '19 (Naval

Aviation), Viall '19 (Royal Flying Corps),

Van Schaak '18 (Lafayette Escadrille),

Redfield '18 (French Motor Transport).

EF some folks changed their

own tempVments they'd

be better satisfied with those

of their neighbors'.

A neighborly Idea—pass
your tin of VELVET.

DC nac 2UL IL

Arrow
Collars

<2 for ^^
3 fir 50*

CIUETT-PEABODY&CO INC vllAKKS

Team Shows Promise
In Stiff Scrimmage

(Continued from page 1, col. ,S.)

course of physical drills as a finishing

touch to the day's practice.

The varsity team lined up as follows:

—

Strong, r.e., Parmclee, r.t.. Mills, r.g.,

W. C. Gahagan, c, Stabler, l.g., Hal-

stead, l.t.. Brown, I.e., Boynton, qb.,

Dayton, r.h., Stearns, l.h., Papin, fb.

PRESIDENT LEAVES'

Dr. Garfield Again Takes Up
Duties at Capitol

President Garfield left yesterday after-

noon at 5.38 o'clock for W^ashington,

D. C, to take up his duties as Govern-

ment Fuel Administrator. In his absence.

Professor Wild will act as president of

the College, taking over all matters that

regard the Faculty or the student body.

Upon appointment to his present

position. Doctor Garfield accepted with

the condition that he be allowed to

resume his office as President of Williams

College after the first seinesler, unless cir-

cumstances should make such a change

impossible. The condition of affairs in

Washington at the present time indicates

that the greater part of his work as

Fuel Administrator will be ended by

February i, and he will then be free to

return to Williamstown. Until that

time, his home will be at 1401 Euclid

Street, Washington.

Doctor Garfield will next return to

Williamslown for the .Trustees' meeting

on October 11, at which time a temporary

president will be formally appointed.

Thereafter, as often as his duties permit.

President Garfield will visit the College

to assist in matters of administration.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
•The Place to Eat "

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GIJS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

'16—Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Walter E. Seibert to

Miss Helen Cutler of Mt. Herman, Mass.

'16—A daughter, Ann Whitney was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Temple at

Kinderhook, N. Y., on August 20th.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers:

S40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing:

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1618

^tni\tmtt(s ^ui'tiisl)in9 ^06 a,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8S00

Clothing Ready made or to Measure

for Autuinn

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illnslrated Catalogue
or for Check List of

Useful Articles for Officers in the

Service of the United States

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnlshinits

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. &M. Shoes

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right,

ACQUIRE THE

>^ Chocolates

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

^V A L D EN THEATRE
MONDAY
World Brady

Muriel Ostriche and Arthur Ashley in "MORAL COURAGE"
A Pathe Comedy

TUESDAY
Vitagraph Antonio Moreno and Mary Anderson in

•THE MAGNIFICENT MEDDLER"
A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Pathe

Gladys Hulette in "THE CANDY GIRL"
A Black Diamond Comedy

THURSDAY
Paramount Fannie Ward in "THE SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS"

A Fox Comedy with Hank Mann

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
FRESHMAN

Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

!!!.
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MONDAY AND
TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER
24th and 25th

"JOE GAZAN"
Representing

will be at Cabe Prindle's with a complete exhibit of Fall and Winter
Boots and Oxfords. Drop in and look them over.

Special Agent for Hanan cj* Son, New Yorf(,

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Yuar

«)S RooniB 4S Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleft.-*'. imrticiilHr ;,fo|)lf

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

imff'^:

Ruether & Co.
Driller in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Administration Office Hours
New .'uiiiiinistration oflice lioiirs have

been announced for the coming year.

Dean Maxcy will be in his oflice from

0.30 to 10.HO a. m. on Monday, Tiies-

flay, Wednesday, and Friday, from 2.45

to 3.15 p. m. on Wednesday, and from

10.-15 to 11.1.") a. m. on Saturday. The

outer oflice will be open from ll.OO to

12.00 a. ni. and from 2.00 to 4.f)0 p. m.

daily cxcc|)t Snnday.

Prof. Wild, chairman pro Icmpore of

the faculty, will have ofticc hours from

11.00 to 12.00 a. m. and from 2.00 to

4.00 p. m. daily except Saturday.

COLLEGE NOTES
Delia

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car ll>(

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parent! and Ktleodf

of Studenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
_ . ..

(462
Wllllamacown. Mass. Telephones^ g259

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proats. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Phi Delia Thela—Kvans '20

Ps!—McAlpin '21.

Freshman raps will he on sale at the

Manager's Office in Jesup Mall this

evening from 7.30 to 8.30 o'clock. This

II be the last opportunity to obtain

the caps.

CHANGES IN FOOTBALL

RULES NOT IMPORTANT

Rules Committee is Trying
j

to Standardize All thte I

Present Regulations
{

h'ew changes from the rules of the
I

]ire\'ious season appear in Spalding's

1917 Official Football Giiidr. This is

i\uc to a desire on the part of the Rules

Committee to allow the regulations to

crystallize as much as possible in their

present form. The most important

change is the one that prevents an in-

coming substitute to communicate with

any member of his team on the field

until after the first play. H the new
man is taking the place of the quarter-

back, however, he is allowed to give his

signal.

A place-kick, as now defined, must be

made by kicking the ball from its posi-

tion while resting on the ground without

the use of any artificial tecs. The earth

may be scraped up, however, if the

kicker so desires. Provided players are

on-side when the ball is kicked, they

may be in motion in any direction on

kick-offs and free-kicks not made from

scrimmage.

Any interference with a man attempt-

ing to catch a forward jiass is now penal-

ized by giving the ball to the offended

side at the spot of foul. If a kicker is

run into or roughed the ensuing penalty

is measured from the spot where the ball

was put in play.

A provision has been made that an

incompleted pass does not constitute a

foul and hence it is made possible to

decline any penalty.

Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaclion"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good Shoes

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M Automobile Delivery

INTERCOLLEGIATE
The Wcsleyan Y. M. C. A. has intro-

duced a novel method of helping the

freshmen to become accpiainted with each

other. A picture or snapshot of each

member of the class of 1921 has been

placed in a so-called "Rogues (iailery"

in the Association Building for reference

whenever a classmate wishes to connect

a name with a face.

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

Dcvland & Quinn

Track Audit
Rereijils

Account of previous manager

SI 0.00

Budget: regular 1,500.00

Budget: special 107..W

Games: guarantees 25.00

Programs: advertisements

36.00

$1,738.50

Expenditures

Account of previous manager

S1S.70

Athletic supplies 290.00

Care of field 27.19

Games: gate receipts 55.00

Office: telegraph and tele-

phone 11.24

Programs: printing 24.92

Trainer: salary 300.00

Travel: hotels 103.02

Travel: transportation 157.08

League 30.00

Balance

$1,023.15

715.35

$1,738.50

Respectfully submitted,

Henry C. Banks

Audited and approved

E. H.Bolsford

Graduate Treasurer.

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Weigh Rogers Peet clothes

anytime you Hke.

They will not be found want-

ing!

Hiy/c all-wool with colors ab-

solutely fast.

At A. H. L. Bemis':
Moiuliiy.

—

OcHiIht Sih
Tui-s(hiy.~ " Ulh

OurfirstFall showing of every-

thing college men wear, includ-

ing Military supplies.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RocKus 1*KKT Company
HroaiUvav Broadway
at llilli A. "The ill IMth st.

Kour
_^Broadway Corncr-i" Fiftli avc.

at WarriMi at -list st.

NEW YORK CITY

Best leather! and
135 years of

"know-how" in

ft>WNE'
Gloves'

hest

The Stationery of e Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self JiyA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire

Paper Company
Soiilh Hndley Falli

Massachuselts

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co
Spring St.

Call for Freshmen Humorists

Bakcless '18 and Penfield '19, editor-

in-chief and art editor respectively of

the Purple Cow, will meet all freshmen

intending to compete for positions on

the 'e<litorial board at 7.15 o'clock, this

evening, in Room 23 Jesup Hall. At

this time the rules of the competition

will be explained and the kind of mate-

rial desired will be indicated. Men who

can either draw or write are urged to

come out.

Contributions for the first issue, the

"Lower .Animals" Number, will be con-

sidered at a meeting of the Board, Wed-

nesday evening at 7.15 o'clock, in the

Cow Office.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

^^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

J.L. TAVELLI, Spring St.
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DOINO THIIVaS DIFFERENTLY
^HIS is an age of i-fficioncy and in order to do more efficient work we have instullctl a large and

powerful vacuum cleaner. •

'
'

;
; .

This vacuum cleaner will be used to drcnv otU all the dust, Rcrnis and foreign matter in the gar-

ments before being pressed., insuring cleanliness in the best possible degree.

By its use we will avoid the dtist being pressed into the garments as is usually the case.

Come in and let us take some of the dust out of the clothes that you are wearing; you will be

astonished at tlie amount taken out.

"GEORGE" RUDNICK
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED ON TIME

CLEANING, PRESSING,
REPAIRING

PHONE 221-W

":£,.

VV''^

FEW CHANGES ARE MADE

IN WILLIAMS FACULTY

Six Members Are Lost Through
Enlistment—New Appoint-

ments in Chemistry
Six members of the Williams faculty

are now engaged in war service, which,

coupled with the resignation of two

others, slightly depletes its ranks, as

but two new appointments have been

made. No action has yet been taken

concerning the vacant professorships

caused by the death of Prof. Levcrett

Mears and the resignation of Dean Ferry.

Of those in service, Lieut. Howard is

stationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Mr. Swift, M. dc la Selva, and Mr. Hoar

have enlisted. Mr. Sayre is engaged in

Y. M. C. A. work abroad and Mr.

Danaher is at present in the second

officers' training camp at Plattsburg.

Due to the decreased enrollment, the

classes of Mr. Hildreth, who has resigned,

and President Garfield, who left Williams-

town yesterday can be taken by the other

members of their departments. C. M.

Brown formerly assistant in chemistr\',

has accepted the position of instructor

in the University of Buffalo and R. R.

Thompson has resigned from the biology

(Iciiartment to enter a Geological Survey.

Charles I". Hawkins '12 comes to

Williams as instructor in chemistry after

having studied in Oxford as a Rhodes

Scholar and received the degree of B.S.

Moody '17 has been appointed assistant

in chemistry and Prof. Dickerman has

returned following a year's leave of

absence.

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Trials for Choir Tonight

Mr. Salter will hold trials to fill vacant

positions on the regular and auxiliary

choirs for the year 1017-18 this evening

at 7.30 o'clock in the choir room in the

basement of the Thompson Memorial

Chapel. There are a number of vacancies

to be filled and all possible candidates

arc urged to attend the trials. Freshmen

are eligible for positions on the choir

and should report at this time.

Fraternity Affiliations:

Epsilon—Chapman '21.

Delta Kappa

STOP AT

ieJoodwarcl's

JZunch

WHEN IN

iforthampton

Pattison's Auto
Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars.

F. A. Pattison
North Adams

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Te!. 221-2

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer

aities from the AtliiDt't

to the Pacific

Clasfl Contracts a Specialty

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

Lis Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, fine pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley Proprietors

LAUNDRY
Have you made arrangements for your Laundry Work

for this year? If not, see

WM. FINDER, '20,

Agent for

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.
TEL. 192, WILLIAMSTOWN

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

•I

A.STARItacST ALVIN E BASTICH CARROU RiDtWAT

•VVSttarrBest
X ^ INCORPORATED
^ ^ Madison a Wabash

Chicago

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clothing, Hats,
Furnishings, Shoes

Imporleri of

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all

Acctssoriei te Young Mtn'i Drift

OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

AT WILLIAMSTOWN, SEPTEMBER 26 and 27

New Haven Office, 72 Church St., Open Every Friday and Saturday

In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis

dP
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ALUMNI ARE ACTIVE

IN U.S. WAR SERVICE

268 GRtDUtTElT ENLISTED

Large Majority of Men Prefer

Officers' Training Camp
To Other Brandies

Of the 462 Williams ahuniii who arc

in the service, by far the larpiesl percent-

age have become members of the I'. S.

Rcser\'e Corps by winning commissions

at officers trainiiiR camps. I.arRo num-

bers of the older men have also been

attracted by the various branches of the

U. S. Medical Corps, bill practically

every branch of the service lias repre-

sentatives from the alumni body, as the

appended list shows:

American Ambulance, Field Service:

Pumpelly '02, Potter '10, Fish '12,

Adriance, Jewett '14, Hall '15, Baldwin,

Clark '16.

Williams Ambulance Unit:

Fay, Titus, '15; Hyde, I.aPlante, '16.

0. R. C. and Officers Training, Camps

\mes '14, Ayres '12, Banks '16, Bart-

Ictt '12, Beard '16, Berger '13, Bird '16,

Bowen '13, Boynton '13, Brackett '15,

Bradley '13, C. Brewer '16, T. Brewer

'16, Brock '15, B. Brooks '10, G. Brooks

'11, J. Brooks ex-'i3, C. F. Brown '09,

C. P. Brown '13, N. Brown '16, Bunnell

'14, Cahen '13, Cameron '16, Cathcart

'15, Campbell '13, Clarkson '13, H. Cole

'15, Coleman '16, Conger '12, Conner '15,

Conway '16, Copeland '16, Cowell '16

Crawford 'l.S, Curtis '14, Dana '11, Dan-

forth '04, Daucby '14, Dennison 'i,^,

Denny '16, Dubois '14, nuflield '13,

Eaton 'is, Eells '15, Eggleston 'l2, Ely

'14, English '07, Faunce '16, Feency '07,

Ferguson '15, Gillett '16, Fowler '16,

Frink '15, Finlay '16, Gabriel '12, Gar-

field '16, Garrett 'is, C;eer '16, Geicr

'16, R. Gilderslecve '11, R. M. Cilder-

sleeve '15, Gillette '14, Gilmore 'n,

Clock '14! Golding 'i,S. Gore '10, Gregory

'07, Haight '16, Hall '11, Halley '06,

Hammerslag '14, Harris '12, Hawkins

'16, Hay '15, Haynes 'i.s, Herrick '04,

Hewlett '13. C. Heywood '11, S. Hey-

wood '11, Heerniance '04, Higinbotham

'14, Hillyer '08. Hopkins '02, Holden '14,

Holt '15, Hotchkiss '13, Moch 'oq, K.

Hodge '14, R. Hodge '15, Hubbell '15,

Hunnewell '14, Hurd '16, F. Johnson

'10, S. Johnson '10, Jobnstone '15, H.

Jones '05, R. Jones '12, H. D. Jones '14,

V. Jones '14, J. Jones '16,. Karcber '10,

Keith '09, Keller '!,;, Kellogg '12, Kent

'11, Ketcham '05, Keipstein '11, Ladd

'12, Lasell '13, Leake '16, LeITerts '09,

H. Lewis '09, R. Lewis '13, Lothrop '14.

Lyman '13, Loomis 'n, A. Marsh '00,

E. Marsh '02, Martinez '15, Marshall

'16, Matz '09, McDougall '09, McKown
'16, Medlicott '10, Metzger '09, Michler

'16, Miller '16, Mills '11, Mitchell '07,

Moffatt '14, G. Mygatt '08, F. Mygatt

'13, Newborg '16, Newell '05, Nightin-

gale '13, Oliver '12, Overton '16, Parsons

'15, Paxton "06, Perry '14, Pike '09,

Price '11, Putnam '10, Renier '15, Rey-

nolds '16, Rider '11, Rising '14, Robert-

son '10, Rockwood '16, Rogers '14, Rosen-

feld '08, Rothfeld '13, R"tler '99. Schell

'06, Seibert '16, Shcpard '04, Shields '14,

Short '13, Shriver '15, M. Smith '13,

L. Smith '14, R. Smith '15, S. Smith

'16, Stebbins '16, Stern '05, Stevens '14,

Stone '13, Sturgess '11, Sweet ' 1 1 , Tenney

'l2, Templeton '10, Thompson '13, Thurs-

ton '12, Tiebout '12, Tillinghast '10,

Toolan '15, Turner '15. Thomas '14,

Utley '13, Van Cott '15, Van Hoeven-

bcrg '14, Victor '13, Von Witzlcbcn '09,

Vorys '14, Wallace '13. Waterman '15,

Webster '12, Weeks '14, WTiiton '16, C.

Whittlesey '05, P. V\Tiittlescy '15. Wil-

liams '16, Windon '12, Withercll '07,

K. Wood '15, M. Wood '16, Woolscy '11.

Vniled States Naval Reserve:

Douglas '08, Burke '09, Pulver '10,

Rahill '12, Freeman '13. Jacob '16,

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

NO-DEAL BLANKS OUT

Agreement Must Be Ratified
for Coming Year

Blanks for signing the .No-Deal agree-

ment are being <listributed today at the

various fraternity houses and at the

Commons. As the agreement is in force

for one year only, it must be ratified

at the beginning of each academic year
by a four-fifths vote of all fraternity

men, four-fiftbs vote of all non-fraternity

men, and four-fifths vote of all men
entering college for the first time. The
signed blanks nuist he returned to Lohrke
'18 by Saturday evening.

Following is the No-Deal .Agreement

as drawn up by the Committee last year:

"It is agreed by us upon our honor as

students of Williams College, that neither

as members of any fraternity, society,

or clique of any nature, nor as members
of the neutral body will we enter into

any deal or combination in regard to

the support or defeat of any undergradu-

ate for any undergraduate office. It is

understood that this applies to agreements

of any nature between fraternities, mem-
bers of fraternity delegations, or members
of the neutral body, to nominate any

member of the said body or bodies to

the exclusion of other possible nominees

from said body or bodies."

RETIRED MAJOR WILL

COMMAND BATTALION

Major R. R. Steedman.U. S. A.,

Retired, Appointed Professor

of Science and Tactics

As a result of President Garfichl's

request to the administration at Wash-

ington for a conuuandant to take charge

of the military courses of the College

for this year, a telegram was received

on Monday from .Adjutant-General Mc-

Cain, stating that Major Richard R.

Steedman, U. S. A., retired, has been

ordered to report to the President of

the College for duty as Professor of

Military Science and Tactics.

Major Steedman was Imrn in 1855, a

native of Pennsylvania, and received his

appointment to the army as Second

Lieutenant in 1876, without attending the

Military Academy at West Point. His

promotion to a first lieutenancy came in

1883, and at the outbreak of the Spanish-

American war he was given a captaincy.

In 1906 he became a Major in the 6th

Regiment, Infantry, in which position

he continued until his retirement on the

31st of January, 1910. The Major comes

to Williams from the North Dakota

Agricultural College, where he has been

occupying the position of Professor of

Military Science and Tactics during the

last college year. Major Steedman is

expected to arrive in Williamstown in

the near future to take up his new duties,

and until then Captain Shepard will

remain in command of the battalion.

GRADUATE TREASURER

ANNOUNCES TAX RATE

SURPLUS PEWtS \lJi9

War Conditions Faced Without
Increasing 1917 Assessment
Beyond Previous Average

That the athletic tax for the present

year will not be abo\c the normal rate

is shown in the annual statement of the

(jraduate Treasurer, who reports a bal-

ance of three thousand dollars for the

year ending July i, 1917. This excellent

showing has made it possible for the

.Athletic Coiuu'il to face the financial

]>robleius of the present academic year

with confidence and to keep the student

tax down to a reasonable amount.

Under the rules of the undergraduate

body, all balances are deposited in the

sinking fund to maintain the latter at

its normal level. This reserve may be

drawn upon by vote of the Athletic

Council at any time for general improve-

ments. The purpose of the Graduate

Treasurer had been to use it upon W'eston

Field, but it ha-! seemed better, this

year, not to appropriate the money, but

to apply it, under the rules, when not

so appropriated, to reducing the amount

of the student assessment for athletics.

Accordingly this sum will be taken from

the budget and a tax of 17.5 per cent is

thus made possible. This is almost the

exact average for the eight years that

the present system has been in operation.

Scholarship men will, as usual, obtain

a reduction of 25 per cent, and those

working their own way entirely will

receive total excTuplion. Students living

at fraternity houses will have their taxes

based on the average rentals of their

rooms during the first two years. A list

showing room rents with the correspond-

ng taxes is printed herewith:

NOMINATIONS REPORTED

W. C. A. to Elect New Officers

Next Sunday Evening

Due 10 the absence of many of the

W. C. A. officers on war service, a second

election to fill these vacancies will he

held after the regular meeting next

Sunday evening in Jesup Hall. A special

.Nominating Conunittee composed of

Prof. H. D. Wild, Mr. T. M. Banks

and Secretary' Treman takes the place

this year of the regular committee, all

of whose members are in service in France.

At a meeting of the conunittee yester-

day afternoon, they nominated the fol-

lowing men: President, M. M. Ilapgood

and F. T. Perry, '18; Vice-president,

W. G. Hegardt and L. C. Kepner, '19;

Corresponding Secretary, K. A. Bernard

and L. W. Labaree, '19; Recording

Secretary, D. W. Goodrich and H. L.

Webb, '19: Treasurer, T. R. Bundy,

R. Carey, L. F. Fieser, C. H. Kimberly,

J. W. Lester, and C. L. Ward, '20.

Other nominations for the above

offices may be made by any ten active

members of the .Association by submit-

ting a duly signed petition to the General

Secretary not later than next Saturday

noon. The form of this petition is as

follows: "We, the undersigned, hereby

nominate (name) for the

ofifice of (office)
"

No members may sign more than one

petition for each office. Nominations

are also in order from the Hoor of the

meeting at the time of the election.

BATTALION DRILLS FOR

FIRST TIME ON MONDAY

Room-rent Tax
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The Williams Record
Publiahed Monday. Thursday and Saturday

Afternoons Throughout the College Year
By Students of Williami College

OLIVER JAMES KELLER, 1918
Eclitor-in-Chief

EDWAKD TYLER PERRY, 1918
Munaijlntt Editor

E. W. r.ilman
L. (-. Maicr
R. 1>. C, May
J. M. Withrow
H. S. .Mian
M. V. Charnlev
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THEODORE NEVIX BOOTH, 1018
Business

L. G. Hopkins, 1919 Ass't Business

H. M. Fillcbrown, lUl'J Circulation

L. W. Labaree
K. B. Lemmon
A. E. Symons
S. S. Ilawes

J. \V. Lester
M. B. Olmsted
r. L. Ward, Jr.

lull)

1911)

1919
1920
1920
1920
19 2U

Msr.

Mur.

Mgr.

Subscription price. $3.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-
butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofTice as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. II. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor 'l hia Isaue—L, C. Maler.

VoL 31 SEPTEMBER 27, 1917 No. 38

Beggars are always unpopular, and in

conscc|iience the Record hesitates to

exjiose itself to accusations that it is of

that class. But it seems to be time to

dispose of the malignant rumors current

about the campus and among our alumni

that . the Record is enormously wealthy.

The prices of paper, printing, halftones,

and all the accessories to the publica-

tion of a paper have risen so rapidl>'

in the past year, and advertising has

fallen off so greatly that it is very doubt-

ful whether we can any longer clear

expenses, to say nothing of making

profits. If the Alumni and Faculty,

particularly the latter, continue to drop

from our subscription list, the next

Manager will almost surely have to

begin his work with the handicap of a

large outstanding deficit. We will keep

the Record going as usual, but we do

make this appeal for your support,

although not precisely as beggars, since

we are still trying to do our part.

able, and acceptable way, by paying their

taxes as soon as the bills are presented.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the wrHer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ei-
pressed In this department.

To the Eilitor of the Record,

Sir:

I fear lest the statement contained in

your issue of September 22, that "the

number of freshmen this year is exactly

the same as the number that entered a

year ago this fall," may mislead some

of your readers. The fact, stated in

somewhat more detailed form, is thai

the total number of freshmen this year,

171, is made up of 153 '"'»' '"cn, plus iH

dropped from the class of 1920. A year

ago the total registration was 186, made

up of 171 tieii' men, increased by i.S

(Iropi)ed from the class of 1919. It is

thus clear that the number 171 docs

not form a just basis for coni|)aring the

two classes, as might perhaps be inferred

from a hasty reading of the article in

question.

Very truly yours,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy,

Dean.

September 25, 1917.

D

npROUBLES and mosquitos
-'- are a lot alike. Neither
one stays 'round a place whar
thar's plenty o* good ^^
pipe smoke. O/£0^3f
VELVET Is a good pipe smoke V^^

nnc 3DC J.L.

Unexpectedly Pleasant

To most of us the Athletic Tax is an

unpleasant remembrance for half a year,

and an even more unpleasant foreboding

for the other half. Everyone recognizes

that it is necessary, just as many other

things that we do not like are necessary.

This fall promised to be one to be long

remembered. Higher taxes throughout

the country have resulted from the war,

and it seemed as though it would leave

its impress e%-en upon our taxes. But

the Craduate Treasurer has surprised us.

Seventeen and one-half per cent of

our room-rent, which has just been an-

nounced as the figure for this year, is

the e.xact average of the Athletic Taxes

of the past eight >'ears, the |ieriod during

which the present system has been in

effect. The lowering cloud with its

hcaNy gold lining has disappeared from

the horizon. Kor a year when the Col-

lege enrollment is as small as it is, the

figure is indeed remarkable. We have

to thank for it the good man-

agement of last year's managers,

and the good intentions of the Graduate

Treasurer and Athletic Council towards

ourselves and our parents; particularly

towards our parents. The money earned

last year was to have been put into

much needed improvements on Weston

Field, but these improvements must be

dispensed with for the present at least,

as there is a call for money for more

necessitry things. We must do what

we can with the materials on hand, and

leave the permanent improvements to

the future.

The Craduate Treasurer and Athletic

Council have treated the undergraduates

fairly and reasonably. The undergradu-

ates can return the favor in a fair, reason-

Graduate Treasurer
Announces Tax Rate

(Continued from page 1, col. ?>.)

ATHLETIC COUNCIL FUND
Expetidilnres

Telephone $26 .40

Insurance T.S 'OO

Basketball Special 4.38 .71

Conference 63 .82

Special Appropriation 110.00

Post Season—Sweaters 96 .84

Printing and Postage ,3,'^ -25

Weston Field—Salary 920 .00

Weston Field—Labor 261 .08

Weston Field—Gravel, etc.

94 -30

Constitution and By-laws

113 .63

Baseball Deficit 179.61

Cash on hand $3,163 .26

- S5„=i73 -90

Receipts

Balance 1916 S461 .69

35 Season Tickets 175 .00

Interest 91 -13

Football Surplus 371 .50

Hockey Surplus 161 .14

Basketball Surplus 440 .25

Swimming Surplus ,51 .85

Golf Surplus 56 .89

Tennis Surplus 382 .87

Track Surplus 707 .98

Basketball Special 350 .00

Council Budget 800 .00

Weston Field Budget 1,000.00

Scholarship Budget 524 .00

Rebate i .60

-55,575-90

Battalion Drills for

First Time on Monday
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

Company B

Captain, Lohrke '18; ist Lt., Brown

'19; 2nd Lt., Maier '18; 1st Sgt., Radley

'19; Sergeants, Bakcless, Bowen, Colton

'18, Farr, Spencer '19, and Bchre '20.

Atkinson, Coulter, Hemstreet, Man-

ning, May, Withrow '18; Goodkind,

Labaree, Prescott, Stephenson, Symons,

Waycott, Wayland '19: Bishop, Bogart,

Brandegec, Burrows, Burwell, Cheney,

Cronkhite, Draper, Filch, Fraenckel,

F. M. Gahagan, Goodrich, Hanna, Kim-

bcrly, Kricger, Lansing, Lee, Lester,

Merselis, Morris, Olson, Patterson, Pol-

lard, Potter, Rcinhardt, Schermerhorn,

Seymour, Taylor '20; Allison, Camp,

Carse, Cummings, W. L. James, Jarrett,

Mixer, Newell, Phillips, Sanborn, Titus,

Underwood, Van Hoeson, Wells, and

Wei ton '21.

Company C
Captain, Quigley '19; 1st Lt., War-

ing '20; 2nd Lt., Healey '18; 1st Ser-

geant, Bergen '18; Sergeants, Dayton,

Perry '18, McDonald, Wild '19, Finder

and Stabler '20.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. V.

Arrow
Collars

rj for 26*

3 for 50'"

ClVETTVtlADOVrC/COJhlCMAKER!;

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Ouallty and Cleanllneee"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

ESTABLISHED IBIS

^iidenienS ^urnisljuig (^oiiB,

MADISON AVENUE COB. FOBTY-FOUHTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8S00

Clothing Ready made or to Measure

for Autumn
Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight

Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for Check List of

Useful Articles for Officers in the

Service nf the United States
BOSTON SALES . OFFICES

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocolate^

HABIT

Alulays fresh and guaranteed at

F» R I N 13 I. E ' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

>VALOEN THEATRE
THURSDAY

Paramount presents Fannie Ward in

"A SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS"
A Fox Comedy

FRIDAY

Kathlyn Williams and Theodore Roberts in

"THE COST OF HATRBD"
Also a Keystone Comedy

SATURDAY
Gail Kane in

"THE BRIDES SILENCE"
Charlie Chiiplin in "THE IMMIGRANT"

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
FRESHMAN

Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnlshlntt

Tennla, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collin*' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. & M. Shoes

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

M
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OUR MR. MIKE HARRISON

at Bemis' TODAY with a complete line of Fall and Winter woolens.

Your Inspection invited

The Arthur Rosenberg Company

»

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We [>leasi particuUr iieoplf

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At termlDal of car lli>

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board (or Parent! and Frln4>

ol Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllametown, Masa. Telephones
| g2M

Ruether & Co.
DcmIit in [ill kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

"GUL." EDITORS CHOSEN

Bangs, Reboul, and Wild Fill

Vacancies on Board
Three men, Nesl)itt Hoyt l?anj;s, of

New York City, Jean Baptiste Kclmul,

of Saint James, \, Y., and Arthur Good-

win Wild, of Wilhamstown were elcetcd

to meniliership on the editorial board of

the 1919 Gulielmensian at a mectinp; of

(he hoard Monday evening in Jesiip

Hall. Although it is the custom for

memhers of the class to elect men to

this position, they waived the right at

the request of Swinnerton, Editor-in-

Chief of the Gul. He showed that it

was very important, this year more

than ever before, that the right men he

chosen for the places, and that the hoard

was better able to do this than the class.

Bangs has played on his class baseball

and basketball teams the past two years.

Reboul managed the 1919 baseball team

last year and was on the squad, and Wild

has interested himself in W. C. A. work

and the choir.

VARSITY PREPARES FOR |

FIRST GAME OF SEASON!

Daily Scrimmages Get Team in
i

Shape Speed of Backfield
|

Makes Up for Lightness |

In pre|)aration for the R. 1'. I. game
next Saturda\', the varsit\- has been hard

at work at signal practice, and drill in

the rudiments of the game. The squad

is in fine physical condition, thanks to

(lie coach's system of calisthenics, and

should i)ut up a strong fight in the first

game.

On Tuesday, Coach Walker drilled the

line in running down under kicks, and

tackling. A slight tendency was shown

at first to oN'errun the ball, but this was

soon overcome, and the tackling was

consistently good. .\ scrimmage of some
length followed, in which \^arsity and

scrubs in turn faced three freshman

teams. The varsity showed consideralile

strength, and had little difficulty in

scoring. A sensational run by Stearns

was the feature of the afternoon, tic

intercepted a forwarrl pass on the varsity

ten yard line, and ran it back ninety

yards through the whole field for a touch-

down. Pajiin proved his worth as a line-

bucker, and Dayton's sjiced and ability

to pick holes made him a consistent

ground-gainer.

Yesterday's practice consisted of drill

for the linemen, each man taking his

turn at bucking two opponents, and prac-

tice in catching punts for the backs.

Later in the afternoon, the spectators

were asked to leave the field, and the

varsity faced the freshmen for a short

scrimmage, in which they used some

new formations.

(B-(r W
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Alumni Are Active
In U. S. War Service

(Continued from jiagf 1, col. 1.)

Leonard 'l6.

United States Navy:

McGuckin '08.

Aviation:

Bownc '14, Hiilibell '16.

United Stales Army:

Bush '8g, Kexford '97, Rider '11,

Townseml '14, Angevlne '16.

Army Y. M. C. A.:

Christy '94, Howe '05, Sayre 'og, C.

Hcdden '12, E. Hedden '15, Kepncr '16.

Miscellaneous:

Alden '95 (Q- M. Dept.), Allen '08

(0. R. C), Barnes '15 (Bat. B. R. 1. F.

Art.), Davis '14 (7th N. Y. Inf. A. G.),

Dickinson '11 (2nd I-ieut. Eng.), Driscoll

'15 (Troop D. X. Y. Cav.), Diack '03

((icn. War Board, Y. M. C. A., N. Y. C),

Eurich '09 (7th N. Y. Inf. A. G.), Gccr

'14 (6th Cav. V. S. A.), Gleason '15

(Med. C. Co. A. Fort Ethan Allan, N. Y.),

Goodkind '88 (Med. Dir. Base Hosp.

Unit 14), Goldman '15 (Q. M. Med.

Corps), Goodrich '94 (Capt. 9th Field

Bat. Sig. Corps Ft. Houston, Texas),

Hadlcy '05 (Mil. Tr. Corps Am. Leg.

Pekin, China), Hays '86 (Expert Facial

Sur., Paris, F'rancc), Hemphill '11 (Ord.

Dept.), Horrax '09 (Base Hosp. U. S. A.,

France), Kohn '14 (Med. Corps U. S. R.),

Ladd '14 (7th N. Y. Inf. A. G.), Lang-

ford '15 (U. S. Mar. Corps), Lehman '99

(Bur. of Sup. & Accts.), McGill '12 (7th

N. Y. N. G.), Mclntyre '08 (7th N. Y.

N. G.), Nicoll '99 (7th N. Y. N. G.),

Paterson '15 (Coast Artillery), Scholle '06

(Squad. A. S. O. R. C. N. Y.), Sercomb

'03 (2nd Bat. III. Ft. Sheridan), Shaw
'13 (15th N. Y. Inf.), Sheafer '14 (ist

Pa. Inf.), Shedden '04 (2nd F. Art. Mad.
Bar.), Smith '07 (P. A. Surgeon N. N. V.),

W. Smith '14 (Base Hosp. Paris, France),

Thomas '86 (Major Base Hosp. U. S. A.,

Paris), H. Titus '98 (Base Hosp. U.S. A.,

France), E. Titus '14 (7th N. Y. Inf.),

Turner '14 (12th N. Y. Inf.), Van Alen,

'08 (Q. M. C. 28th Div. Staff), Van

Gorder '11 (Med. R. C. Ft. Oglethorpe),

Waldo '10 (1st F. Art.).

HALSTED NEW CAPTAIN

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Am-rican Univef

sitien from the Atl«nt'<

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Experienced Tackle to Lead
1917 Football Team

To fill the vacancy occasioned by the

withdrawal from college of Clifford '18

to enter the Government service, Henry

Moore Halsted, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

has been elected captain of the 1917

varsity football team.

Halsted was graduated from the

Erasmus Hall High School of Brooklyn,

N. Y., where he acquired the football

experience which enabled him to captain

his freshman team and to become a mem-
ber of the varsity eleven in his junior

year. , He also won his tennis insignia

in his junior year and was elected cap-

tain of the 19 1 8 team.

Aside from his athletic activities, Hal-

sted has served with credit in many posi-

tions of responsibility. He was treasurer

and president, respectively, of his class

in his freshman and sophomore years,

and has again been elected to the class

presidency in this his senior year. Last

year he was a member of the Student

Council. He is a member of both the

Psi Upsilon fraternity and the Gargoyle

Society.

Football in Hostile Camps
Amherst's football team was unexpect-

edly strengthened last week by the

appearance of Capt. Washburn, who has

been awaiting the call to a regular avia-

tion camp. He will register temporarily

at Amherst and will help Coach Gettell

round the Purple and White's team into

shape.

Three "W" men, Woolley, Sutter and

Froidevaux, all linemen reported to

Coach Pauver at Wesleyan for first varsity

practice last Friday. About half a dozen

good men from last years freshman squad

are back and the prospects seem bright

for a very strong line. The positions in

the backfield left vacant by Deetjen,

Harmon and Webb seem hard to fill

and are puzzling to the Wesleyan sup-

porters.

At Cornell but two veterans returned

to aid the team. Capt. F. R. Shiverick,

All-Amcrican material, has obtained a

commission in the United States army.

Twenty-nine candidates reported for the

first practice Monday.
Yale and Harvard, although abandon-

ing their varsity schedules, have author-

ized freshman teams which will play

various other institutions.

Battalion Drills for
First Time on Monday

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

Conkling, Hapgood, Jewell, Schenck,

Strong '18; Allen, Bangs, Bernard,

Buck, Fitch, Hafner, Hopkins, Hughs,

Jones, Lang, Lemmon, Martyn, Morris,

Sperry, Webster, Whidden '19; Almy,

Black, Boynton, Ewing, Fergeson, W. C.

Gahagan, Hanning, Harden, Holt, Olm-

sted, Parker, Perry, Powell, Raphael,

Rcmillard, RcQua, Smith, Townsend,

Truman, Washburn, Waterman, Whitin
'20; Branion, Connor, Francis, Hibbard,

La Pice, McLean, Moody, North, and
R. P. Towne '21.

Company D
Captain, Moody '17; Ist Lt., Bonner

'20; 2nd Lt., Morse '19; ist Sgt., Tie-

bout '20; Sergeants, Cornell, Wright

'18, Boyden, Svvinnerton, Wyckoff '19,

and Papin '20.

Booth, Genzmer, Gilman, Keifer,

Smith '18; Callahan, Coates, Davis,

Fillebrown, Humphreys, James, Keith,

Powers, Piatt, Roth, Smith, VanSaun,

Woodward, Wolf '19; Anderson, F. T.

Andrews, Beebe, Blanchard, Breed,

Brown, Card, Corbin, Cutler, J. M.
Foster, Fow, Fowler, Graves, Grindy,

Henning, Luderssen, Mason, Nelson,

Oppenheimer, Rosenthal, Sculley, Stearns,

Strong, Sutton, Watson, Wheeler, Whit-

tier '20; Eaton, Headley, Milton, Munger,

Painter, Parker, and R. K. Perry '21.

Company E
Scott '18, Field '19, Carick, Evans,

Houston, Jenkins, Johannesen, Rogers,

Wainwright '20, Achen, Allen, Atwell,

Balch, Banks, Beckwith, Belcher, Blunt,

Bourne, Brigham, Buck, Bullock, Berger,

Carman, Clarke, Clarkson, Codding, Cole,

Combes, Conklin, Coughlin, Crofts, Cut-

ler, Dana, Dillingham, Ferris, Fraker,

Frazier, Freeman, Gaylord, Gillette, Gray,

S. A. Hall, C. P. Hall, Heath, Holley,

Holmes, Huyck, Hyndman, and Irwin '21.

Company F
Johnson, Jones, Jopling, Kent, King,

Kohns, Lattner, Lindeman, Lohman,

Lohrke, McFarlin, MacNair, Mahan,

Moeller, Montgomery, Moore, Morse,

NefT, C. C. Noble, W. H. Noble,

Ostrander, Palmer, Piatt, Poncet, Power,

Redtield, Richardson, Roth, Schlesinger,

Seager, Searles, Singleton, Smeeth, Smith,

Stanley, Stewart, Taylor, Thexton, H. S.

Towne, Tylor, Tyson, UfTord, VanDeusen,

Walker, Warren, Washburn, West, Wicks,

and Wilkinson '21.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

STOP AT

lOoodward's

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, fine pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Pattison's Auto

Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars.

F. A. Pattison

North Adams

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Sprinft Street, Next to Rudnick
Te!. 221-2

^ U. S. SIGNAL CORPS NEEDS ^
OFFICERS

Applicants for Cominissions must be
between 19 and 30 years of age

Details of training as issued by the War Department
in Balloon Bulletin No. 43 are given below:

The physical examination /or service in balloon branch is the same
as for candidates desiring airplane training.

While undergoing instruction as candidate for commission the

student is usually appointed a non-commissioned officer but this

is immaterial in view of recent regulations fixing the pay of these

students at $100 per month, which includes the pay of an enlisted

man in any grade.

The piiy of first lieutenant in all branches of the Army is

$2,000 per annum.

The course of instruction at Balloon Schools consists of theoreti-

cal and practical ballooning, including qualification as a spherical
balloon pilot according to regulations of the International A ero-

nautic Federation; maneuvering of captive balloons and frequent
ascents for instruction in observation ; meteorology and its ap-
plication to aerial navigation ; manufacture of hydrogen by vari-

ous processes; military drill, Army paper work, motor vehicles,

and other subjects relating to military ballooning.

For further information, address i
'

Collegiate Balloon School
ROCKVILLE, CONN.

IT'S THE OPINION

of thousands of college men, that

Shuman Clothes are the best

made— they prove it by wearing

them.

Books are not made for furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry Wa/dBeecher.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

Jerry's first trip to town

this fall

AT PRINDLE'S
September 28 and 29

THE • SERVICE • STORJE.
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RELIC OF COL. EPH

GIVEN TO WILLIAMS

tUTOGRtPHTETfERS FOUND

Charles P. Greenough Presents
College with Only Specimen
of Founder's Handwriting

Pue to the generosity of Charles P.

Greenough, of Boston, acting through

Hon. C. B. Hubbell '74, Williams College

came last Wednesday into possession of

perhaps the rarest historical document

which it has ever owned, none other

than an original, personal letter of Colonel

Ephraim Williams written to a relative.

Brigadier General Dwight of Stockbridge,

but two weeks before he met his death

at the Battle of Lake George. This is

very probably the only original corre-

spondence of Colonel Williams now extant

and was a part of an extensive collection

of autographs owned by Mr. Greenough.

Because of its peculiar significance to

Williams the owner turned it over to

Mr. Hubbell for presentation to the

College.

The letter is not only valuable because

it provides the College with its only

signature of its founder, but because it

shows that Colonel Williams had a pre-

monition of his death and was well aware

of the difficulties which faced him in his

ill-fated expedition against Crown Point.

Evidently he wrote this note while on

the portage from the Hudson to Lake

George, as he gives his location as the

"Great Carrying Place."

Despite the fact that the letter is

nearly 175 years old it is remarkably

well preserved. It is written in black

ink on a single sheet of coarse, yellowed,

paper, and although the writing is fine

and the locutions are of a past century,

the words are perfectly legible and the

meaning obvious.' Treasurer Hoyt is

taking care of this gift for the present.

The text of the letter follows:

Camp at the Great Carrying Place

August 22, 1755

Honored Sir:

—

I have now to inform you that we are

arrived with all the Troops. I have

orders to hold our Selves in readiness to

march and Cut a road, but where at

present we are at a loss; not as yet have

we been able to determine which is the

best way to go: this day our Spies are

arrived from Canada who inform us that

there is a great number of Troops at

Crown Point: that they are coming

night and day to reinforce that place.

I have very little Expectation with the

Numbers we have to be Able to do any

great service, since we are morally cer-

tain they will have 8,000 to oppose us

—

Ensign Pixley heard that Olds has sold

his Horse which appears to be a very

odd piece of Conduct, desires you to

seize him again by another writ. It seems

Pixley gave him a yoke of cattle and 2

sides of sole leather and was to give him
a deed of settlement at Framingham.
Olds was to oblige himself to settle it,

he offered Olds to give him the Deed
but Olds being always in a Hurry he told

him any time. Now Pixley being gone he
has took the advantage of him. I have
advised with General Lyman he tells me
Olds can never git the Horse but Must
Sue him for breach of promise and says

as you have a Power of attorney you may
take the Horse when you can find him.

Pixley begs you will do all in your power
to serve him. Matthew Cadwell, Jacob
Copper and Joseph Barnard were present

and saw the delivery and no doubt you
may upon inquiry find more Evidences.

Ensign Pixley has received a letter from
his wife and is glad to hear she is Safe

delivered and like to do well. Send his

regards to your Honour and family, and
desires you to go to his House and let

them know he is well. I send proper

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

1920 ELECTS LESTER

Strong is New Member of the
Student Council

Joseph William Lester, of New Rochelle,

N. Y., was elected president of the sopho-
more class for the current year at a meet-
ing held in Jcsup Hall last Thursday
evening. John Gray Reinhardt, of

Spokane, Wash., was elected vice-presi-

dent, John Lind Carson, Jr., of Buffalo,

N. Y., secretary, and Mason Browne
Olmsted, of Evanston, 111., treasurer.

Lucian Swift Strong, of Minneapolis,

Minn., was chosen representative on the
Student Council, and Christopher Long-
streth Ward, Jr., of Wilmington, Del.,

on the Honor System Committee. Ross
Harden, of Hartsdale, N. Y., was elected

Singing Leader, but as the time for this

election is the second week in January,
this choice will have to be ratified at that

time.

Lester prepared for college at Lnwrence-
ville School. Last year he was elected to

the Record board, and was chosen to

represent his class on the Honor System
Committee.

Another 1920 meeting will be held

next Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall, for the purpose of electing a
class football manager.

KEPNER '16 TO HAVE

NEW Y. M. C. A. POST

Goes to Camp Greene, in North
Carolina, with New England

National Guard Army
Charles D. Kepner '10 will be one of

twenty-three Y. M. C. A. Secretaries to

go to Camp Greene, North Carolina, this

week with the New England National

Guard. During the past year, Kepner

has been interested in the Army Y. M.
C. A. work of this state and at the time

of the call was travelling through the

state distributing magazines and books

to soldiers stationed in lonely, out-of-the-

way posts.

The following extracts from a letter

recently received give an idea of the

magnitude of the work to be carried on

in the camp by the Association:

—

"It was the original plan of the National

War Work Council to carry on all the

Association work at Charlotte in tents,

but the camp now promises to be of such

a permanent character that buildings of

a type to last for several years will be

erected. Five buildings for the men and

one for administration purposes have

been approved at the headquarters of

the Council in New York, and these are

now under construction. . . ."

"For construction and heating appa-

ratus alone it is estimated that the cost

to the Council will be between $3,000

and $3,500, for each building and this

does not include the cost of the standard

equipment including reading matter,

piano, talking machine, athletic outfit,

stationery and drinking fountain. . . ."

"This equipment will be available at

all hours from reveille to taps and special

entertainments will constantly be ar-

ranged. In addition to the "movies,"

concerts, amateur theatricals by enlisted

men, lectures and addresses will be regu-

lar features of the weekly program. On
Sunday the buildings will be available

to the chaplains for church services,

whether Protestant, Roman Catholic or

Jewish."

Alumnus' Play Successful

Harry J. Smith '02, has again achieved

success in his latest production, "A Tailor

Made Man," which is now having a suc-

cessful run in New York. Grant Mit-

chell, the star of the play, contributed

largely to its popularity in Boston, where

it made its first appearance. Mr. Smith's

ability as an author was easily recognized

in his former production, "Mrs. Bumpsted

Leigh," which was played by Cap and

Bells three years ago.

SEASON OPENS WITH

R.P.LGAMETOOAY

CHAHGESHT LIHE-UP

Six Veterans on the Visiting
Team—New Material Picked

From Large Squad
With four successive years of "no

score," and a tally of 31-G in retrospect,

the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute foot-

ball team faces Williams on Weston Fifeld

this afternoon at 3.00 o'clock with the

odds somewhat against it. Under Coach
Walker's direction the team is rapidly

rounding into shape, and the prospects

for another victory are encouraging.

Over fifty men reported this fall to

Coach Reed on the '8G Field at Troy for

the first practice, the largest showing in

many years. Captain Robertson is rely-

ing upon six "R" men as a nucleus, and
the team has been completed largely by
new material. Captain Robertson, Lawes,

Frank and Parrott (ends), Richards and
Firth are the veterans around which the

team has been built.

Little information concerning the

R. P. I. team is available, as this after-

noon's game will mark the beginning of

the season for Rensselaer as well as for

Williams. It is reported, however, that

Coach Reed intends to bring a large

squad to Williamstown in order to test

out his material.

Yesterday afternoon the varsity engaged

chiefly in signal work. A number of

changes in the line-up were made in

order to try out as many men as possible.

Considerable time was also spent in per-

fecting some of the new pUiys.

The Purple team will line-up as follows:

le Brown, Spink.

It Halsted, Spoehr.

Ig Stabler, Fieser.

c Mills, Gahagan.

rg Wyckoff, Beebe.

rt Parnielee, Albert.

re Strong, Carick.

qb Boynton.

Ih Stearns, Wright.

fb Papin.

rh Dayton.

Ambulance is "Over the Top"
Prof. Weston has received the follow-

ing letter from Paris relative to the Wil-

liams ambulance purchased with funds

subscribed by undergraduates and resi-

dents of Williamstown:

Service Automobile Americain aux Armees

Francaises

Mr. Karl E. Weston,

Williamstown, Mass.

Dear Mr. Weston:

—

I am sure you will be interested to

know that the "Williams College" Ambu-
lance No. 726 went out with Section

No. 28 on June 17th and is already in

active work. Doubtless the driver of

the ambulance will write you from time

to time.

Thanking you for your interest in our

service, I remain.

Yours very truly,

Stephen Galath

Weather Forecast

Probably rain tonight or Sunday.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

3.00 p. m.—Williams-R. P. I. Football

Game. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. President

Emeritus Franklin Carter,

of Williamstown, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. meeting addressed

by Prof. H. D. Wild, fol-

lowed by election of officers.

J.H.
MONDAY, OCTOBER i

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill, laboratory

campus.

1918 PICKS CANDIDATES

Three Men Elected to Honor
System Committee

Reconunendation to the Athletic Coun-
cil of three men each for the footl):dl

and baseball managerships and the elec-

tion of tlirce men to the Honor System
Committee occupied the attention of tlie

Senior class at a meeting \'esterflay even-

ing in Jesup Hall. ;\t its next regular

meeting the .Athletic Council will choose

footliall and baseball managers from the

two lists of recommendations to fill the

places left vacant by Pierson '18, now in

the M. S. R., and Phelps '18, who has

enlisted in the \J. S. Aviation Corps.

On account of the resignation of so

many men from College, a new plan was

followed in the selection of candidates for

the managerial positions. The men are

not necessarily those who have been in

the Igi8 managership competitions; their

choice was left to the discretion of the

class. Following are the nominations:

For football manager, Gilman, McCon-
nell, and Moffatt; for baseball manager,

Dunn, Eaton, and Shepherd.

As its representatives on the Honor
System Committee, 1918 chose Dudley
Darling Fowler, of Orange, N. J., Frank
Sears McGraw, Jr., of Buffalo, N. Y.,

and Edward Tyler Perry, of Hartford,

Conn.

KAISER'S PEACE NOTE

FIVE YEARS TOO LATE

Professor Smith Shows That
German Policy Has Led to

National Discredit

The New i'ork Times of September

27 contains a communication from Pro-

fessor T. C. Smith in which he discusses

the Kaiser's answer to the Pope in the

light of German policy before the world

war began, and shows "that no stronger

proof of the truth of President Wilson's

arraignment of the German Government

could be furnished than the complete

moral failure of this latest utterance."

Professor Smith points out that the

answer of the German Government,

although "a confession that the entire

history of Prussian policy since 1 87 1 has

been an error, a surrender of the life-

long ambition of William II. to 'maintain

peace' throughout Europe by controlling

an irresistible army," has fallen Hat

because the policies of Germany "have

absolutely destroyed the faith of all

enemy or neutral peoples in its honesty

or sincerity." He says: "Only eleven

years ago the Kaiser informed the British

Ambassador that if the question of dis-

armament were to be brought before the

Hague Conference he should decline to be

represented at it. Each State must decide

for itself the amount of military force

necessary for the protection of its inter-

ests and the maintenance of its position,

and no State could brook the interference

of another State in this matter. The

utter abandonment of this position is a

step which, taken only five years ago,

would have raised the Kaiser to a pin-

nacle of fame as the world's greatest

advocate of peace, capable of an act of

unprecedented statesmanship and mag-

nanimity. That such an utterance should

not only fail to win applause, but should

not even arouse sufficient interest to draw

forth comment from the democratic

peoples is an overpowering indication of

the discredit that has engulfed the repu-

tation of Germany and of the Kaiser.

Not a diplomatic statement of tliat nation

is now regarded as anything but a play

for 'psychological effect'; not a position

taken is scrutinized as affording any real

indication of the desires and purposes

of the German Government."

Council Meeting Tonight
The Student Council will hold its

organization meeting for the year on

Saturday evening, at 7.30, in Jesup Hall.

THREE NEW MANAGERS

ELEGTEO BY RECOUNT

Parmelee, Booth, and Bertine
to Manage Track, Basket-

Bail and Golf in 1918

ASSISTANTS ALSO CHOSEN

Four Juniors Picked by No-
Deal Committee to Fill

Vacancies in Offices

.As a result of a recount of ballots on
last Thursday', the No-Deal Committee
has reported the election of the following

men to succeed to the managerial and
assistant managerial oftices left \-acant by
the withdrawal from College of F. Red-
field 'i8, J. C. McLean, R. L. McLean,
Rochester, and Tasney '19:

Track Manager—Foster Parmelee,
1918, of Buflialo, N. Y.; assistant track
manager—Robert Hooper Smith, 1919, of

Baltimore, Md.; basketball manager-
Theodore Nevin Booth, 1918, of Se-
wickley. Pa.; assistant tennis manager

—

William Lathrop Hoyt, 1919, of Garden
City, N. Y.; assistant golf manager

—

Jean Baptiste Reboul, 1919, of St. James,
I.. I. To take the place left vacant by
the resignation of Booth '18, Edwin
Kellogg Bertine, 1918, of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., was elected to the golf managership.

Parmelee, the new track manager
entered College from the Nichols School
of Buffalo, N. Y. He played on both the
freshman and sophomore football teams,
has been a representati\-e of his class on
the Honor System Committee since his

freshman year, and has recently been
appointed a member of the No-Deal
Committee.

R. H. Smith was graduated from St.

Paul's .School of Garden City, N. Y., in

the class of U)14, and entered Williams

the following year. He was a member
of his freshman football team, served

on three committees o'f the Ciood Govern-
ment Club, and was elected treasurer of

that organization this year.

The new basketball manager, T. N.
Booth, came to Williams from the Se-

wickley High School, Sewickley, Pa.

In his freshman year he was a member
of his class track team, served on the

Auxiliary Prom. Committee in his sopho-

more year, and was appointed a member
of the No-Deal Committee this year.

He is also Business Manager of the

Record.

Hoyt and Reboul are both graduates

of St. Paul's School, Garden City, N. Y.
The former was a member of the 1019

Sophomore Prom. Committee; the latter

was manager of his class baseball team
in his sophomore year, and was elected

to the Gul. board this year.

Bertine received his preliminary edu-

cation at the Mt. Vernon High School,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. In his junior year he

was manager of his class baseball team.

No-Deal Blanks Due Tonight
All No-Deal Agreement Blanks which

have been distributed among the various

eating houses for signatures must be
returned signed by tonight to Chairman
Lohrkc of the No-Deal C'ommittee. The
agreement goes into effect if it is ratified

by four-fifths of all fraternity men, all

non-fraternity men and all men entering

college for the first time.

Peerade Mentors Appointed
President Halsted of the senior class

has named the following men to serve on
the freshman "peerade" committee:

Bakeless, Cornell, Dunn, Glenn, Jewell,

Lohrke, May, Scott, and Withrow '18.

The parade will probably take place on
Oct. 20, the afternoon of the Hamilton
football game.

All men who wish to enter the Fall

Tennis Tournament must sign up on the

bulletin board in Hopkins Hall before

5.30 this afternoon.

Ill
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Football Again
Williams meets R. P. I. this afternoon

on Weston Field in the first game of

the 1917 season. Little is known about

the strength of our opponents, but we

feel confident that the Purple will win

—

to maintain a College tradition if for no

other reason.

Two "W" men and about half a dozen

members of last year's freshman squad

form the nucleus of the eleven. Perhaps

more athletes have entered the service

than any other single class of men, and

our football team has suffered its full

share. Last fall we had every reason to

look forward to 19 17 as a record year,

but the war has turned these hopes and

expectations upside down, jijst as it has

so many others.

Even our coach is new this year, but

the way in which he settled down to his

task as soon as he arrived in Williams-

town, inspired the entire College with

confidence. For the short time that he

has been here he has said little but done

much. The Captain is experienced and a

good leader, and the team though very

light, has been working hard, and has the

will to win.

We were very doubtful last spring as

to the advisability of playing football

at all this fall. Many of the large uni-

versities cancelled their schedules, prob-

ably fearing a disastrous year, for the

War Department certainly did not urge

such a course on patriotic grounds. There

are few if any Williams men who are not

now glad that we did not follow their

lead. Football is the greatest College

sport; it docs more to infuse a spirit

of loyalty to, and enthusiasm for, the

College than any other one thing. Our

team is not as good as usual—Granted.

But neither arc our adversaries'. We
know that Williams' 1917 eleven will

make a showing against all of its oppon-

ents of which no one of us need feel

ashamed. We hope that it will make

one of which we may all be proud.

in this belief after watching yesterday's

performance is hardly imaginable. A

man in the ranks cannot tell when his

neighbor's rifle is about to come down

on him, and such "advanced" things as

stacking arms are known or remembered

by very few. "At Ease" and "Rest" are

synonomous to many. Nor is this ignor-

ance confined to the privates alone. The

majority of the new non-commissioned

officers know just as little about their

positions as their more humble companions

do about theirs.

This summer we grumbled considerably

at being forced to march in never ending

circles or go through the manual of arms,

or squad movements for hours at a time.

We agree now, however, with those who

believe that a little more of that sort

of treatment, and a little less ceremony

would be appropriate for the present.

If the ceremonies are essential, they

should be given to one company at a

time so that each of them would really

learn something, and in the meantime the

others could be doing some other equally

necessary work.

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhtn, TLhc tiailor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield
"

New York

Weak Foundations
To many it may seem like unwarranted

haste to begin so soon to criticize the

manner in which the Military courses

are being conducted, but the work thus

far has been so discouraging that it war-

rants some comment. The drills have

been so ragged, the discipline so loose,

and the general spirit so disinterested,

that the whole procedure has been little

short of ludicrous. We are proving the

old saying that recruits "want to parade

the first day."

The officers in charge seem to have

taken it for granted that all the members

of the first four companies are thoroughly

imbued with the fundamentals of a

soldier's training. How they can persist

Relic of Col. Eph
Given to Williams

(Continued from page 1, col. I.)

Salutations to our family and yours

I am your Honour's Most Humble
Serv't

Eph Williams

P. S. Depeyster wants his money.

E. W.
Brig. Dwight

—

COLLEGE NOTES

H. W. Dwight '18 has left college to

enter the Aviation School at M. I. T.

Repairs are being made on the hockey

rink under the direction of Manager
Withrow to put it in shape for the team's

winter schedule.

The engagement of Clifford, ex-' 18, to

Miss Virginia Rutherford, of Minneapolis

Minn., has recently been announced.

All sophomores who desire to take part

in the freshman-sophomore baseball series

next week must hand their names to

Mason '20, acting captain of the 1920

team. The series will probably start on

Tuesday.

Manager Booth has posted an entry

sheet for the regular fall golf tournament

on the bulletin board in Hopkins Hall.

All entries must be in by about October 7,

when the list will be closed. This tourna-

ment is open to all classes, and freshmen

in particular are urged to compefe.

The Freshman Peerade Committee,

at a meeting held on Thursday after-

noon, chose May 'IS to superintend the

annual exhibition of the first year men.

The spectacle will be staged on the

afternoon of Saturday, October 20th,

the day of the Hamilton football game.

The entire Freshman Class is requested

to be in the grand stand on Weston Field

this afternoon at 2.1.5 o'clock in order

to practice the cheers. This will be an

excellent opportunity to learn the cheers

and as the decreased number of men in

college this year necessitates more energy

on the part of the few, a large attendance

is desired.

TACONICLUM
BUILDING

BER COMPANY
MATERIALS

Akrow
Collars

•2 for 26*

3 fir 5(f
dUETT-PEABODVaCO-INCAlAKERS

Freshmen Ratify HonorSystem
By a unanimous vote the Class of 1921

ratified the Honor System at a meeting

in the Chapel following services Wednes-

day morning. 1"he workings of the

system were explained to the new men
by Prof. Weston and Parmclee '18.

'15—Captain George Loring Hubbell,

Jr., U. S. R., will be married to Miss

Sophie Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Manning Young, of New
York City, on October 20. Captain

Hubbell is at present attached to the

152nd Brigade at Yaphank, Long Island.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear
and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Best sodas, Ice Cream. Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

4

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOL?irE§

HABIT

Always freah and guaranteed at

PRINDLE'S

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils
and Varnishes

Spring Street

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams
N

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
•The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellrered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CIcantlncM"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

JSTABLISHID 1818

^itlcmens ^urmsljing ^oii8,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STRCET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Autumn

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Medium-weight
Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

or for Check List of
Useful Articles for Officers in the

Service of the United States
BOSTON SALES- orrrccB

>V A L D E N THEATRE
SATURDAY

Mutual Gail Kane in

"THE BRIDES SILENCE"
Charlie Chaplin in "THE IMMIGRANT"

MONDAY

World Brady

Ethel Clayton and Mantagu Love in

"YANKEE PLUCK"
A Comedy

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

Ol

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
FRESHMAN

Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

r

et

W

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlahingi

Tennis, Athletic and Gjrmna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celabratad

Hats—J.&M. Shoes

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870
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GRUNDY'S TAXI SERVICE
I Careful attention given to train orders

I
Touring Cars for pleasure drives

I Office Corner Main and Water Streets -t- -:- -:- -:- Telephones 1
# 3

THE WILLIAMS INN
Op«n All Year

65 Room* 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleait; particular i>eopla

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
Op«n all the Year At terminal of car Uk

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roome and Board for Parent! and Friend p

of Stadenti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WlUlamatown, Maaa. Telephones
| g2gf

. WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banlcing facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiti

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gala

Carl B. Gale, 1907

INTERCOLLEGIATES
C'est la guerre. The ratio of women to

men students at the University of Kansas
tliis fall is three to one, while last year
there were twice as many men as women.

Trinity Abandons Football
On acconnt of the compulsory course

in military training which will this year

take the place of most of her athletic

teams, Trinity has decided to abandon
her football schedule which was arranged

last spring.

Harvard Continues M.A. Course
Harvard's Reserve Officers' Training

Corps will continue this year with ad-

vanced and elementary courses and also

a naval training course for those men
who are studying for the ensigns' exami-

nations. Beside the naval courses which

include a study of mathematics, astron-

omy, meteorology, seamanship, gunnery,

and naval history there are also 40 hours

of drill and Naval Regulations. These

courses will be conducted by qualified

members of the University staff assisted

by U. S. Naval Officers sent from

Charlestown.

In order to produce a football team

this season at Hamilton College, about

25 men 'Started practice last Saturday

despite the fact that no coach has been

secured as yet.

The usual registration of about 5,001)

students in all departments fell below

3,500 at the opening of Harvard's 282nd

year last Monday.

Wharton Hall, the men's dormitory at

Swarthmore College will be partly occu-

pied by women this year due to war

conditions. This marks the end of the

ancient policy of segregation which has

long been the custom at Swarthmore.

Hamilton College has unexpectedly

decided to put a football team on the

gridiron this year and has issued a call

for candidates. The registration was

almost normal this year because of an

unusually large freshman class.

RadcliflFe College has practically de-

cided not to offer a course in medicine

this year, due to the low registration in

this subject. It appears that the war in

Europe is diverting the students from

their educational pursuits.

A green button bearing the numerals

192 1 will hereafter be indispensable on

the coat of a "freshman woman" at

Syracuse University. Since the "fresh-

men men" wear green caps this rule is

to satisfy the cry of the fairer sex for

equality.

Dartmouth College opened last Thurs-

day with an enrollment of about 900 stu-

dents, 600 under the average of the past

Carieton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

Ntu) and Second- Hand

few years. Military training will play an

important part in the curriculum, with

a required course for freshmen. Lieut.

J. S, Pickett, who acted as tactical officer

at the Williams summer camp, will assist

in this course.

It has been stated on good authority

that those men who successfully com-

plete the naval courses offered by Har-

vard University may be granted ensigns'

commissions directly without special exa-

minations. The War Departntent has

already agreed to furnish uniforms to

all Harvard military units.

G. G. C. OFFICERS NAMED

Blanchard, Dayton, and Smith
Appointed by President

To fill the vacancies caused by the

absence of officers on war service, Presi-

dent Withrow of the Good Ciovernment

Club has made the following appoint-

ments: Vice-president, Harold Mercer

Blanchard, 1918, of East Orange, \. J.;

Secretary, Monteath Thornton Dayton,

1918, of Brooklyn, X. Y.; Treasurer,

Robert Hooper Smith, 1919, of Balti-

more, Md.
Blanchard prepared at the Newark

Academy and since entering College has

been most active in Good Government

Club work. During his junior year he

was chairman of the Publicity Committee

and of the Food Census Committee which

acted in co-operation with the Massa-

chusetts Council of Defence.

Dayton prepared at the Stone School

where he played on the basketball and

baseball teams. He represented his class

on its basketball and baseball teams both

freshman and sophomore years and dur-

ing the latter was a member of the

varsity basketball squad. During his

junior year he was on the varsity team

and was chairman of the School Speaker

Committee of the G. G. C.

Smith, the new treasurer, entered col-

lege from St. Paul's School, Garden City,

and was a member of his freshman class

football team. He has served on three

committees of the G. G. C, and was

recently elected assistant manager of the

track team.

Amherst—Wesleyan—Williams
The size of the entering class puts

Williams in the van in comparison with

the registration of Amherst and Wesleyan.

All three institutions have approximately

the same number of old men back, as the

following list shows:

Amherst Wesicyan Williams

Seniors 47 57 54

Juniors .58 69 80

Sophomores 119 89 107

Freshmen 127 146 171

351 361 412

At Amherst 101 out of the 127 fresh-

men have already been pledged to fra-

ternities, and at Wesleyan 102 out of

146, both of which are an unusually large

proportion.

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

Don't let them say that "your
eyes are open but you're fast

asleep"!

Wide-awake ones buy Rogers
Peet clothes.

100% all-wool.

At A. H. L. Bemis':

Monday.—October 8th
Tuesday,— " 9tli

Our first Fall showing of every-

thing college men wear, includ-

ing Military supplies.

MAIL ORDERS riLLEO

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st st.

NEW YORK CITY

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put an
—Sliines—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Te!. 221-2

mmn
The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self *rA sample packetwill

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
Soutli Hadley Ffllla

Ma&SBChuselts

fKe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.L. TAVELLI, Spring St.

^sim

Sold by dealer* generally

F. F. Pierce Co.
Distributors
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r U. S. SIGNAL CORPS NEEDS
OFFICERS

Applicants for Commissions must be
between 19 and 30 years of age

Details of training as issued by the War Department
in Balloon Bulletin No. 43 are given below:
The physical examination /o/- service in balloon branch is the same

as for candidates desirinii, airplane training.

While undergoing instruction as candidate for commission the
student is usually appointed a non-commissioned officer but this
is immaterial in view of recent regulations fixing the pay of these
students at J? 100 per month, which includes the pay of an enlisted
man in any grade.

The pny of first lieutenant in all branches of the Army is

$2,000 per annum.

The course of instruction at Balloon Schools consists of theoreti-
cal and practical ballooning, including qualification as a spherical
balloon pilot according to regulations of the International Aero-
nautic Federation; maneuvering of captive balloons and frequent
ascents for instruction in observation ; meteorology and its ap-
plication to aerial navigation ; manufacture of hydrogen by vari-
ous processes; military drill, Army paper work, motor vehicles,
and other subjects relating to military ballooning.

For further information, address

Collegiate Balloon School
ROCKVILLE, CONN.

EIGHT FOOTBALL GAMES

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, fine pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Pattison's Auto

Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars.

F. A. Pattison

North Adams

New Schedule Includes Two
Untried Adversaries

The foolball schedule fur this season

has just been completed by .Assistant

Manager llegardt. Of the eight games,

four will be i)layed out of town and four

in Williamslown. As usual the Amherst

game will be the feature on the list of

home contests. Two new opponents

appear with the names of Mamilton and

Middlebury, the former taking the place

of the Hrown game of last year, and the

latter filling the date left vacant by

M. .\. C. between the Wesleyan and

.•\mhcrst games.

Williams played Hamilton last in 1904

and won by the score of 23-0. Of the

five times that the colleges have met in

the past, Williams has been victorious on

four occasions. Middlebury has been the

Purple's opponent in football but twice,

in the years 1907 and HKW, Both times

the Vermonters failed to score.

The schedule follows:

Sept. 29—R. P. I. at Williamstown.

Oct. 6—Union at Schenectady.
" 13—Cornell at Ithaca.

" 20—Hamilton at Williamstown.
" 27—Columbia at New York.

3—Wesleyan at Middletown.

10— Middlebury at Williamstown.

17—Amherst at Williamstown.

Nov.

Oooks are not made for furniture, but there

'^is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with
books rather than furniture.

— Henry WardBeecher.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

DR. CARTER IN PULPIT

Prof. Wild Addresses W. C. A.
—Elections to Take Place

President Emerittis Franklin Carter

will preach at the regular service tomorrow

in the College chapel. Dr. Carter gradu-

ated from Williams in the class of 1862

and after several years spent in study

abroad returned to this country as Pro-

fessor of Latin, first at his Alma Mater

and later at Yale. In 1881 he was chosen

to the presidency of Williams, a position

which he held for twenty years. At

present, Dr. Carter is a trustee of the

College and of Phillips Andover Academy,

and holds the degrees of M.A., Ph.D.,

and LL.D.

Prof. H. D. Wild will be the speaker

at the first regular meeting of the W. C. A.

Sunday evening. His subject will be

"The Goal of Personality." Immediately

after the meeting the election of officers

will take place. The committee composed

of Prof. Wild, Mr. T. M. Banks, and

Secretary Treman has nominated the

following luen: President, M. M. Hap-

good and E. T. Perry, 'l8; Vice-President,

W. G. Hegardt and L. C. Kepner, '19;

Corresponding Secretary, K. A. Bernard

and L. W. Labaree, '19; Recording Secre-

tary, D. W. Goodrich and H. L. Webb,
'19; Treasurer, T. R. Bundy, R. Carey,

L. F. Fieser, C. H. Kimberly, J. W.
Lester, and C. L. Ward, '20.

Brown Will Captain Hockey
At a meeting of the remaining members

of the 1917 hockey team on Thursday,

Edward Cleveland Brown, 1919, of St.

Paul, Minn., was elected captain for the

coming season to succeed Captain Leigh-

ton H. Coleman, '18, now absent on war

service. Brown prepared at the Phillips

Exeter Academy where he played center

on the hockey team. During his freshman

year he played on his class football team

and the varsity hockey team and was a

member of the honor system committee.

Last year he was elected vice-president

of the sophomore class and was one of

the most reliable players on the varsity

football and hockey teams. Last Monday
evening Brown was elected president of

the class of 1919.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!l« Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

STOP AT

Woodward* s

tCunch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to tlie Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric
Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co
Spring St.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaM Contracts a Specialty

Famous Shoes for Men

"Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Homm of Good Shoo*

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

132 Cole Ave.,

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Tel. 137-M
; Automobile DellTery

!i.i

urn

Excelsior

Printing

Co.

TEL. 59

North Adams
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MAY ELECTED HEAD

OF CAP AND BELLS

JEWETT TO~BE~ SECRETARY

New President Clever Female
Impersonator —Managerial

Vacancies Are Filled

Roswell Park Collin May, l'.»18, of

New York City, was chosen president,

and Harvey Chase Jewctt, 1019, of Aber-

deen, S. D., secretary of Cap and Bells

at a meeting held last Saturday. At the

same time Francis Barreto Stewart, 2nd,

of Ossining, N. Y., was elected to member-

ship on the board of directors.

Owing to the war, all but one of the

managerial stalT have left college, and the

following were elected to fill the vacancies:

Business Manager—Ralph Marvin Col-

ton, 1918, of Buffalo, N. Y.; .Assistant

Business Manager—Harold Lew W'eblj,

1910, of Lombard, 111.; Stage Manager-
Edwin Kellogg Berlinc, 1918, of Mt.

Vernon, N. Y.; Assistant Stage Manager

—Malcolm Davis, 1919, of Bayside, L. I.;

Costume Manager—Samuel Roswell Shep-

herd, 1918, of Lancaster, N. Y.

May prepared for college at the Allen-

Stevenson School of New York City,

where he was head of the dramatic club,

and a member of the gymnasium team.

Since coming to college he has been on

his class sophomore and junior smoker

committees, and has played on the

musical clubs since freshman year. He
played important roles in "The Al-

chemist," "Officer 660," and "Green

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR
HEADS CAP AND BELLS

HOPE FOR COLLEGE MEN

Members of College R. O. T. C.
May Get Commissions

In a statement made to the Harvard
Crimson, Secretary of War Baker says

that although there is no new hope for

commissions for men who have completed
the training at the Harvard summer camp
there is no lack of appreciation of their

work on the part of the Government.
He also definitely stated that third and
fourth officers' training camps will be
held if the war continues and that men
who have completed the training courses

at Harvard will have little difficulty in

gaining admission. This statement applies

to the graduates of the Williams College

Summer Training Camp also as the Wil-

liams encampment is rated the same as

the Harvard unit in Washington.

Adjutant General McCain announced
that the men trained in these later Gov-

ernment camps will be promising material

in the new National Army and men
selected from the college corps.

Roswell P. C. May, 1918, Talented

"Actress", as Helen Burton In

"Officer 666"

OBEDIENCE IS SECRET

OF TRUE PERSONALITY

Professor Wild Declares that
Freedom is Gained through

Subjection to Society

"The free man is the one who breaks

no laws; the man of individual personal-

ity is the man who subjects himself to

the bonds of society and of Nature,"

said Professor Henry D. Wild yesterday

evening in his talk on "The Goal of Per-

sonality" before the first W. C. A. meet-

ing of the year. Taking for his text the

twenty-fourth verse of the ninth chapter

of Luke, "For whosoever would save his

life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose

his life for my sake, the same shall save

it," the speaker showed that the true

goal of personality is conformity, and not

nonconformity, as most present-day "in-

dividuals" seem to think.

"Personality is an achievement," de-

clared Professor Wild in opening his talk.

To become a personality, one must be

a specialist in character. This work-a-

day, so-called i^ractical age is a Irad one

for the development of the individual;

society, instead of aiming at the freedom

of men, is pressing all classes into a lump.

The tendency to suppress character is

spreading to all walks of life, and to all

nations of the earth; "the nation that

would make itself the most individual in

the world is the nation that has most

repressed the individual."

Many people imagine that the way to

achieve personality is to break all laws

of society, to become anarchistic in word,

thought, and deed, to give free rein to

every impulse. These people, who think

that they are finding "freedom," are on

the wrong road; they will reach indi-

viduality neither in body, in mind, nor

in society. Real freedom comes from

obedience and the subjection of the per-

son to the laws of nature and conunon-

sense. Stating that "a paradox is a

truth standing on its head to attract

attention," Professor Wild said that to

live is to die, but to die is to live. The

three fundamental laws of personality

and of individuality are, obedience to

truth and honor, obedience to system-

and civilization's rules, and, most im-

portant, obedience to oneself. When

one learns these laws, he attains the goal

of personality.

Enlarging on his subject of attaining

freedom through obedience, the speaker

stated that Christ, the freest man who

ever lived, was the most obedient. No

man ever attains true greatness without

learning to obey in some manner; no

reformer accomplishes his purpose with-

out obedience to the principles of truth

and honor. He may appear to break the

laws of Nature, but he is really only

converting them to his own use. As an

illustration, Professor Wild cited the

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

W. C. A. ELECTS PERRY

PRESIDENT FOR YEAR

HAPGOOD VIGE-PRESIDEIIT

Other Officers Chosen to Re-
place Men Leaving College
for Government Service

Meeting in Jesup Hall after its regular

Sunday evening service last night. The
Williams Christian Association chose

Edward Tyler Perry, 1918, of Hartford,

Conn., as its president for the present

college year. An entirely new set of

officers was elected to fill the vacancies

caused by the entrance of those named

last year into various branches of the

government service. The other officers

elected were as follows:—Vice-President

—

Miles Morgan Hapgood, 1918, of Hart-

ford, Conn.; Corresponding Secretary

—

Lewson Chase Kepncr, 1919, of Newton-

villc, Mass.; Recording Secretary—Ken-

neth Adams Bernard, 1919, of New York

City; Treasurer—Joseph William Lester,

1920, of New Rochelle, N. Y.

Perry prepared for Williams at the

Marietta High School, Marietta, O., and

at the Hartford High School, Hartford,

Conn. He has been very active since

entering College in W. C. A. work. In

his freshman year he was interested in

Boy Scout activities and since then he

has been a member of the Mission Studj-,

and Deputation Committees of the

W. C. A. and has taught Sunday School

in Williamstown. In the spring of 1917

he enrolled as a student volunteer for

foreign mission work. Perry was elected

to the editorial board of the Record in

the fall of his sophomore year and was

chosen managing editor in the spring of

1917. He was also managing editor of

the 1917-18 Handbook and is a repre-

sentative of his class on the No-Deal and

Honor System Committees and a member

of both the Glee Club and Choir. He

belongs to the PhiGamma Delia fraternity.

Hapgood, the newly elected vice-presi-

dent, has served on the Mission Study

and Educational Conimittecs of the

W. C. A., was last year a member of the

."Auxiliary Choir, and this year of the

regular Choir. Kepncr has been active

in W. C. A. work as a member and later

chairman of the committee on Com-

munity Religious Work. He is also on

the Glee Club and the Chapel Choir.

Bernard has been prominent in the

activities of the Entertainment Coni-

ittee of the W. C. A., taking part in

numerous deputations to neighboring

towns. Lester was elected in his fresh-

man year to the Honor System Commit-

tee, and in the spring became a member

of the Record board. Last Thursday he

w-as chosen president of the Sophomore

class.

Maier to Lead Glee Club

At a meeting held yesterday, Leonard

Cheney Maier, 1918, of New Britain,

Conn., was chosen leader of the Glee

Club for the current year. Maier has

served on the Glee Club for three years,

and the Manholin Club for two. He is

the College singing leader, and also sing-

ing leader of his class, and has served

as a member of the Gulielmensian, Record,

and Class Book boards. He is also a mem-

ber of the Student Council and the Thela

Delia Chi fraternity.

PREACHERS FOR TERM

Three Alumni on List of Men
Who Will Occupy Pulpit

Most of the iircachers who will occupy

the |)ulpit this term are well known and

popular among the students of Williams

College. Three of them, the Rev. S. V.

V. Holmes, D.D., Rev. John S. Zelie,

D.D., and Rev. Harris E. Adrianre arc

graduates of the college. The list follows:

Oct. 7— Rev. Willis II. Butler, of

Boston, Mass.
" 14— Rev. John H. Randall, .\It.

Morris Baptist Church, New
^'ork City.

" 21—Rev. Henry Sloane Colhn, D.

D., Madison Ave. Presbyterian

Church, New York City.

" 28—(Communion) Rev. S. V. V.

Holmes, D.D., Westminster

Church, Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 4—Rev. Joseph H. Odell, First

Presbyterian Church, Troy,

N. Y.
" 11—Dean Charles R. Brown, Yale

School of Religion, New
Haven.

" 18— Prof. G. A. Johnston Ross,

Union Theological Seminary,

New York City.

" 2.5—President W. Douglas Mac-

kenzie, Hartford Theological

Seminary, Hartford, Conn.

Dec. 2—Rev. John S. Zelie, D.D.,

Plainfield, N. J.

" 9—Mr. Robert E. Speer, New
York City.

" 16—President Clarence A. Bar-

bour, Rochester Theological

Seminary, Rochester, X. Y.

Jan. 6—Rev. J. V. Moldenhawer,

Albany, N. Y.

" \:i—Dean Charles R. Brown, Yale

School of Religion, New
Haven.

" 20—(Communion).
" 27— Rev. Raymond Calkins, D.D.,

Cambridge.

Feb. n—Rev. Harris E. Adriance,

Englcwood, N. J.

managerships' go to

moffat and shepherd

Weather Forecast

Light showers, strong northeast wind.

Fair tomorrow, continued cool.

CALENDAR

MONDAY,'OCTOBER i

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Lalwratory

Campus.

7.^0 p. m.—Student Council meeting.

J. H.

7.30 p. m.— 1920 class meeting. J. H.

VARSITY WINS FIRST

GAME OF 191 7 SEASON

R. P. I. Defeated by 20-0 Score
In Game Featured by Fre-
quent Changes of Luck

BACKFIELD SHOWS SPEED

Boynton and Brown Play Best
Game for Williams Soph-
omores Are Promising

FIRST HALF
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Early Graduation
rroin time to time throughout the fall

• and winter, Williams undergraduates are

going to tire of their calm and conven-

tional lives here at College, and look

toward the army or navy. Many of

them feel very strongly inclined to join

the service now, l^ut on account of age,

or the realization of the value of a degree

after the war, and the improbability of

their returning for it, have come back

for the present at leafet. These men

want to finish their courses, but at the

same time, they want to do it quickly.

As conditions stand, some men wil]

probably feel discouraged at the length

of time they will have to wait, and will

hurry into the army. In all probability,

these men would be perfectly satisfied

to stay through the winter, but at the

first signs of spring will feel very dif-

ferently. Their own friends and brothers,

as well as hundreds of thousands of other

Americans will be "going over." Nor

will they be only "going over." They

will be on the firing line, then, and the

lists of dead will be coming over to make

the Country suffer, and suffer bitterly.

The appeal to College men of spirit will

be almost irresistible.

Many undergraduates, seniors par-

ticularlv, feel that this condition of affairs

is sure to come about, and that in spite

of their better sense, they may not "stick

the year out." By making a few con-

cessions to these men, the administration

could insure their remaining through the

winter at least. Most of them would

carry a special and more difficult schedule

that might be devised, if its successful

completion would insure their graduation

early in the spring. Or if, to graduate

without completing the usual require-

ments, higher grades,—quality,—were re-

quired, they would work for that. These

suggestions may not be feasible at all,

but they may suggest the sort of arrange-

ment, which we feel confident many men

would gladly undertake to complete their

College courses in a short time.

Men who desire to enter the nation's

service are the sort of men Williams

should be proud to call her sons. These

men are certainly desirous of calling

Williams their alma mater. The College

authorities will have to go a little more

than half way to make an adjustment

that would bring this relationship about,

but there is every reason to believe that

they would never regret any action tend-

ing to make it possible .

Bergen and Shepherd '18 have been

appointed on the Freshman Peerade

committee.

The Student Council will hold its first

meeting of the year tonight at 7.30 o'clock

in Jesup Hall to elect a chairman and a

secretary.

Obedience Is Secret
of True Personality

(t'ontimied from page 1, col. 2.)

apparent diversion of the Ueerfield River

from its ancient bed through a great

a(|ueduct; it is not a real perversion,

however, but a utilization by modern
engineering of the opportunities offered

by Nature. The river, after (lowing for

miles through the a(|ueduct, is finally

directed through the great power-houses,

furnishing power to a district of thousands

of scpiarc miles, and then back into the

river-bed.

In conclusion. Professor Wild said

that in college as well as in later life

the laws of obedience hold good. The
struggle in college life is only a prepara-

tion for the immeasurably greater struggle

for individuality after graduation. If one

finds obedience, he will find freedom and
personality.

May Elected Head
of Cap and Bells

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Stockings," and his acting helped to

make successes of these plays. May is

a member of the Record board, and has

been chosen chairman of the Freshman
Peerade Committee. He is a member of

the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Jewett prepared at the Newman School,

Hackensack, N. J., where he managed
the football and baseball teams, and
managed the school paper for three years.

At Williams he has interested himself in

debating and dramatics. He played the

leading feminine roles in "Twelfth Night"

and "Green Stockings" with great success.

He is a member of the Honor System
Conmiittee, and of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.

Plans for the winter play are being

discussed by the executive committee,

and will be announced later.

Varsity Wins First

Game of 1917 Season
(C'ontinued from page 1, col. 5.)

piuit on the twenty-five j-ard line and
gained two yards. Dayton made ten

yards through tackle and fumbled;

Boynton picked up the ball and advanced
it five yards farther, only to fumble on
being tackled; Brown recovered on the

ten-yard line and' crossed the goal for a

touchdown. Boynton missed the kick.

Stearns pa%'cd the way for the second

touchdown, shortly after the opening of

the third period, by making a wide end
run from the fifty-yard line for a gain

of fifteen yards. After two downs with-

out gain, Dayton carried the ball through
tackle to the thirty-yard line. Here
Boynton made an accurate pass to Brown
who was tackled on the two-yard line and
thrown across the line for a touchdown.
Mills kicked the goal.

After the kick-off the ball see-sawed

back and forth in R. P. I.'s territory,

gradually approaching their goal. On the

seven-yard line Sweet punted to Boynton,
who was downed twenty-one yards from
the goal. Krieger and Papin each gained
three yards and Boynton broke through the

line, running fifteen yards to a touch-

down. Mills kicked the goal. The rest

of the game was uneventfid, except for

Captain Halstead's spectacular run in the
fourth quarter. The game ended with
the ball in Williams' possession on its

opponents' forty-nine yard line.

The line-up and summary follow:

R. P. I.
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F I T Z G E R A U D—^HABERDASHER^^
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at "Cabe's" on Thursday and Friday, October 4th and 5th,
with a complete line of Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery

ii

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Batbi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleaac particular people

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches *

NEYLAND & QUINN

DA5HW00D

LAPEL
FRONT

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

EARL & WIUSON

TROY'S BEST
Collars

PRODUCT

LAST COMPETITION FOR
1920 "RECORD" HEELERS

All sophomores who intend to enter

the last competition for positions on the

editorial board of the Record will meet

Thursday evening promptly at 8.00

o'clock in the Press Room, Jesup Hall.

The first cut will be made early in

November, and of the six or eight men

who survive two will be elected to the

board at the close of the competition the

second week in December. Although no

news need be prepared for publication

until after the meeting it is imperative

that all candidates attend, as the work

for the first period of the< competition

will be outlined at this time.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car IIh

Convenient to Quadranile

Roomi and Board for Parents and Friendf

of Studenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WllUamatown, Maaa. Telephones
| gjg.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students* accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashitt

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Putnam New Track Captain

At a meeting of the remaining "\V"

men in the gynniasium Saturday after-

noon, Roger Wright Putnam, 1019, of

Buffalo, N. v., was elected captain of the

1917-18 varsity track team. This elec-

tion was necessitated by the withdrawal

from College of Matz '18, who was chosen

last spring to fill this position.

Entering College from Pawling School,

Pawling, N. V., where he acquired valu-

able experience in track work, Putnam

began his college track career by running

the mile on his freshman team of which

he was captain. In his sophomore year

he won his "W" as a member of the

cross-country team, which exceeded all

precedent by winning victories in two

dual meets and in the fifth annual New

England Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-

tion run. Putrtam is a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Dr. Gladden Writes New Hymn
Rev. Dr. Washington (iladden '59,

author and composer of "The Moun-

tains," has just written a new national

hymn called "America and Her Allies."

It was sung for the first time at the First

Congregational Church in Columbus, O.,

where Rev. Dr. Gladden is pastor. This

hymn is written to the tune "Materna,"

better known as "Oh Mother Dear,

Jerusalem":

O Land of lands, my Fatherland, the

beautiful, the free,

."Ml lands and shores to freedom dear are

ever dear to thee;

All sons of Freedom hail thy name, and

wait thy word of might.

While round the world the lists are joined

for liberty and light.

Hail sons of France, old comrades dear!

Hail Britons bra\-c and true!

Hail Belgian martyrs ringed with flame!

Slavs fired w'ith visions new!

Italian lovers mailed with light! Dark
brothers from Japan!

From East to West all lands are kin who
live for God and man.

Here endeth war! Our bands are sworn!

Now dawns the better hour

When lust of blood shall cease to rule,

when Peace shall come with power;

We front the fiend that rends our race

and fills our homes with gloom;

We break his scepter, spurn his crown,

and nail him in his tomb!

Now, hands all round, our troth we plight

to rid the world of lies.

To fill all hearts with truth and trust and

willing sacrifice;

To free all lands from hate and spite and

fear from strand to strand;

To make all nations neighbors and the

world one Fatherland!

Brains do the designing!

Skilled hands, the cutting.

That's one reason why our

clothes fit.

Sizes to fit every type and
shape.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day
next Monday and Tuesday,

October 8th and 9th.

Our first Fall showing of every-

thing college men wear, includ-

ing Military supplies.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Rogers I'eet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th St.

;

Four
i

Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

li'

GEORGE'

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1 -W

Work called for and

delivered

No-Deal Agreement Ratified

Chairman I.ohrke '18 of the No-Deal

Committee has announced the ratifica-

tion of the No-Deal Agreement for the

coming year. The Agreement has been

signed by four-fifths of the undergradu-

ate members of the fourteen fraternity

chapters, by four-fifths of the non-fra-

ternity undergraduates, and by four-fifths

of all men entering College for the first

time, and it thereby becomes binding

upon e\-er>- undergraduate, whether he

has aflixed his signature to it or not.

'i I—Miss Dorothy Edwards, Vassar

•17, and Sidney Powers, of Troy, N. Y.,

were married at the home of the bride

at Natick, Mass., on September 22.

The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self JirA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadley Falli

MassachuKtts

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Pattison's Auto

Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars.

F. A. Pattison

North Adams

^fbwNES

— the Standard

of Style—here

and abroad*

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

"'^ Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Clam Contracts a Specialty

•enm

:i

Sold by dealers generally

F. F. Pierce Co.
Distributors
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r U. S. SIGNAL CORPS NEEDS
OFFICERS

Applicants for Commissions must be
between 19 and 30 years of age

Details of training as issued by the War Department

in Balloon Bulletin No. 43 are given below:

The physical examination /or service in balloon branch isthesame

as for candidates desiring airplane training.

While undergoing instruction as candidate for commission the

student is usually appointed a non-commissioned officer but this

is immaterial in vieiv of recent regulations fixing the pay of these

students at SlOO per month, which includes the pay of an enlisted

man in any grade.

The pay of first] lieutenant in all branches of the Army is

$2,000 per annum.

The course of instruction at Balloon Schools consists of theoreti-

cal and practical ballooning, including qualification as a spherical

balloon pilot according to regulations of the International Aero-

nautic Federation ; maneuvering of captive balloons and frequent

ascents for instruction in observation ; meteorology and its ap-

plication to aerial navigatiori ; manufacture of hydrogen by vari-

ous processes; military drill, Army paper work, motor vehicles,

and other subjects relating to military ballooning.

For further information, address

Collegiate Balloon School
ROCKVILLE, CONN.

STOP AT

G)ooclward's

WHEN IN

Iforthampion

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Plione 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

SWIMMING TEAM ELECTS

Davis Chosen Captain—Spink
is Assistant Manager

Malcolm Davis, U)U), o( Hayside, L. I.,

was elected captain of the swimming

team yesterday. Uavis jirepared for

college at Mcrcersburg Academy, where

he was a member of the first team for two

years. Since entering college Davis has

swum on the varsity during both his

freshman and sophomore years. He is

assistant stage manager of Cap and

Bells, and is a member of the Record

Board. Davis is also a niemljer of the

Belli Theta Pi fraternity.

Edwin Shepard Spink, Jr., of Phoenicia,

N. Y., was elected .Assistant Manager of

swimming at the re-count of the Ijallots

at the election of managers and assistant

managers last Thursday. Spink prepared

for Williams at the Mountain School.

He has been a member of the track team

for two years, and belongs to the Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Balloon Men Wanted
There is need of men between the

ages of 19 and 35 years, inclusive, for

Balloonists. Candidates for this position

must have had at least a High School

education. Men applying for Commission

and passing the examinations will be sent

to a Ground School for training. During

this course of training they will receive,

as First-Class Privates, SlOO a month,

quarters and food allowance. After com-

pleting their training they will be com-

missioned as Lieutenants and be ordered

to active duty. The base pay of a 1st

Lieutenant is $2000 a year, with addi-

tional bonus while serving abroad.

Due to the urgent need of Balloonists,

candidates for this position will be exa-

mined and placed on active duty as

rapidly as possible. Men who cannot

pass the physical examination for aviators

due to the failure' in the balance tests

may apply for a commission in the Bal-

loon Division.

Applications should be made to the

Department Aeronautical Ofificer, Room
209, 25 Huntington Ave., Boston, either

by mail or in person.

SUBSCRIBE
TO

and get all the news of the college

and the students in the service.

Sign your name below, tear out and mail to the Williams Record

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

Call for Cross-Country Men
All men desiring to try out for the

cross-country team should report to Mr.

Seeley at the gymnasium either today or

tomorrow at 4.00 o'clock. Previous expe-

rience in running is not required.

COLLEGE NOTES

_191.

Publishers ailif fflilltama Rstorb. Williamstown, Mass.

You may send me THE WILLIAMS RECORD until further

notice, for which I agree to pay three dollars ($3.00) per year in

advance.

Name —
Street and Number,

City or Town

State _
WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY

Webb '19 has been chosen to ring the

chapel chimes this year as a result of the

chime-ringing contest held on last Satur-

day afternoon.

All those who wish to enter the fall

golf tournament must sign the entry

sheet on the bulletin board in Hopkins

Hall before noon tomorrow.

ALUMNI NOTES

'14—A son, John Edward, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt Behre, of New
Canaan, Conn., on August 25.

'15—The marriage of Miss Ellen Kuster

Luedeke, of Erie Beach, Ontario, to Knee-

land Ball Wilkes took place on September

8, at the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.

Wilkes now reside at the Taft School,

Watertown, Conn., where the bridegroom

is an instructor.

'16—Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Bigelow of

Norwood, Mass., announce the engage-

ment of their daughter. Miss Rebecca

Bigelow, to Lieutenant H. C. Fowler,

U. S. R., of East Orange, N. J. Lieutenant

Fowler received his commission at the

Coast Artillery School, Fortress Monroe,

Va.

'17—Alden Monteith Drury was mar-

ried on August 24 to Miss Flora Allen,

of Florence, Mass.

Genuine

French
Briar

AR^ailiPipe

College^ Men
/These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WD C Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers. in
town carry a full as-
sortment Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World'm Largaat Pipm Manufaclann

"Never read borrowed books: to be without books of

your own is the abyss of penury. Don't endure it.

"

—RusKIN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Talty, Prop.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—ShlnM-

Sprlnft Street, Next to Rudnick
T«I. 221-2

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, 0? course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in nil kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Frank
Brothers

Original

Styles

At Prindle's

Wed. and Thurs.
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TOURNAMENTS BEGIN

FOR TENNIS AND GOLF

MR. SABIN'ToNIITES GUP

Immediate Play-Off of First

Rounds Imperative—Large
Number of Men Entered

I'lay in the animal fall tennis toiirna-

iiicnt started last Tuesday on the College

courts. The golf tourney which is being

played on the Taconic links has an added

attraction this year in the form of a

silver trophy cup which has been offered

by Mr. Henry Sabin of Williamstown.

The following sixty-four men have

MUcrud the tennis singles: Duun, (Uenn,

and Marble '18; Bangs, Clark, Davis,

Fillcbrown, Hoyt, lluuiplireys, I.cmmon,

Morris, Reboul, Webb, Wild, Wolf, B. K.

Woodward, and Wyman Mil; Brandegee,

Buck, Ewing, C.raves, Holt, Humphreys,

Pollard, Power, Sackctt, Schernierhorn,

Taylor, Truman, and Whittier '20; Allen,

Allison, Banks, Belcher, Blunt, Branion,

Brigham, Beckwith, Bullock, Carse, Cuni-

mings. Cutler, Kraker, Franci_s, Freeman,

Gay, Hall, Huyck, D. S. Irwin, Jr., James,

Jones, Jopling, McFarlin, Morse, Munger,

Newell, North, Rcdfield, Roth, Schlcs-

ingcr, C. 1.. Taylor, E. P. Taylor, Tyson,

and Washburn '21.

The entries in the doubles are: Fillc-

brown and Keith '19, Dunn '18, and

Bangs '19, Schlesinger and McNair '21,

Bullock and Frakcr '21, Cutler and Roth

'21, C.lcnn '18 and Carson '20, Ewing and

Humphreys '20, Schernierhorn and Tru-

man '20, McFarlin and Painter '21, Neft

and Taylor '21, Beckwith and Newell '21,

Huyck and James '21, Cutler and Craves

'20, Allison and Morse '21, Brigham and

Washburn '21, Davis and Humphreys '19,

Sackett and Buck '20, Hoyt and Reboul

'19.

The following men have entered in the

fall golf tournament: Buckner, England,

Manning and Scott '18, Anthony, Jones,

Morse, I^oth, and Webster '19, Black,

Gary, Draper, Fitch, J. M. Foster, J. R-

Foster, Goodrich, Robinson, and Sedg-

wick '20, Buckner, de Laval, Gray, Hilde-

brandt, Munger, RedfieUl, Seager, and

Searles '21.

Owing to the unusually early approach

of cold weather this fall. Manager Bcrtine

has ruled that all matches of the first

round must be played off by Saturday,

October 6, and those of the second round

by Thursday, October 11. Play in the

preliminary rounds of the golf tourna-

ment will be for eighteen holes and In

the final round for thirty-six. In all

cases underclassmen will look up the

upperclassmen with whom they may be

paired. '

Lost and Found Bureau

Up to the present time, only three

articles have been turned in to General

Secretary Trcnian who has charge of the

lost and found department of the W. C. A.

Evidently the existence of such a bureau

this year is practically unknown through-

out college. Many articles have been

reported lost, and but one of those turned

in so far has been returned to its owner.

Mr. Treman has requested that all

articles found be turned in to him at the

W. C. A. office in Jesup Hall, in order

that the bureau may be as useful in re-

turning lost articles to the owners as it

has been in former years. At present two

fountain pens are unclaimed at the

\V. C. A. office. All articles not claimed

within 30 days will be returned to the

finders.

1920 -Heelers -1920
All members of the class of 1920

who wish to enter the last competition

for the two remaining positions on the

editorial board of the Record will meet

this evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Press

Room in Jesup Hall. The first cut in

this competition will be made early in

November and of the six or eight men
who survive this, two will bo elected to

the board at the close of the competi-

tion the second week in December.

Although no news need be prepared for

publication until after the meeting it is

imperative that all candidates attend as

the work for the first period of the com-

petition will be outlined at that time by

the Managing Editor.

FIRST GAME OF SERIES

IS TAKEN BY FRESHMEN

Pitching of Fatten is Feature
of Opening Underclass Con-
test—Second Game Today
The loose playing customary in most

interclass baseball games characterized

the first game of the freshman-sophomore

series yesterday afternoon. The sopho-

mores were alile to fathon) Patton's deliv-

ery only in the third inning, when they

got all of their three runs. The freshman

pitcher gave a fine exhibition in the fourth

inning when, with three men on bases

and none out, he tightened up, forced one

man out at the plate, and struck out the

next two batters. In the four innings,

Patton struck out seven men.

The freshmen got their start in the

second inning, when Ncff, Patton, and

Finn found Card for two doubles and a

triple. These, combined with a base on

balls, and an error by Lester, the sopho-

more second baseman, scored three runs.

In the next inning, loose playing by 1920

gave the freshmen four more runs, bring-

ing their total up to seven.

Umpire Callahan called the game on

account of darkness at the end of the

fourth inning. The game will be counted,

in spite of the fact that it was not of the

legal length.

A line-up of the teams follows:

1920
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The Williams Record
PutiHiilifil MunUay, Thursday and Saturday

Afternoonn TItroughout the College Year
By Students of WiUIamt College

EDITORS
OLIVER JAMUS KICLLER,

Editor-in-ChU'f

KIJWAUD TYLER PEKRY,
Munaeing Editor

1018

E. W. Gilmun
L. C. MaiiT
R. P. C. May
J. M. Withrow
H. S. Allan
M. V. CharnlfV
M. Davis

1UI8

1U18
1018
11)1!)

IQIU
1011)

L. W. Lubaree
E. B. Leniuiun
A. E. Synions
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J. W. I.pstcr
M. B. Olinalcd
C. L. Ward. Jr.

THEODORE NEVIN BOOTH. 1B18
Business

I. G. Ilupkins, 1010

H. M. Kiilcljrown. 1910

Ass't Business

Circulation

1010
1010
1010
1020
1020
1020
1020

MKr.
Mur.
Mgr.

Subscription price. $3.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartilyin-
vited to contribute. Address .such communica-
tions. signed with full name to the editor-in-
chief. All special communications and contri-
butions must l)e received on tiie second evening
before day of puljlication.

Entered at Williarnstown post-oftice as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and tile Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor 'Ibis Issue—R. P. C. May

OCTOBER 4, 1917

False Rumors
Each year the bugbear of "huge fra-

ternity expenses" raises its double-faced

head to disturb the serenity of the fresh-

man class. Ridiculous rumors of initia-

tion fees at various fraternity houses,

ranging in some cases from $2,000 to

$5,000, annually circulate about the

campus. We are publishing in the Com-

munication column today a letter from

the Kditor of the Alumni Review giving

more detailed information of this subject

than that which we printed some time

ago at the request of the Interfraternity

Council. We wish to call the attention

of the freshmen particularly to the fads

as he states them.

Carrying the matter a bit further,

whatever rumors may be afloat of extor-

tionate sums for badges, or for ordinary

expenses such as board and room-rent,

are just as false and ill-foimded as those

concerning initiation fees and dues. We
think that it should be emphasized to

the new men who will soon have to take

these financial details of fraternity life

into consideration, that a man's money

is no more a bar to any fraternity in

Williams, than its possession is an "Open

Sesame." The personal qualities of the

men, as seen by the various traternities,

will be the cjeciding factor.

The Last Competition
The last competition open to members

of 1920 for membership on the editorial

staff of the Record opens this evening.

The Managing Editor will meet the candi-

dates at 8.00 o'clock in the Press Room

to explain the details of the work required.

Some years ago the Record gained the

rather unsavory reputation for itself of

turning its competitions into an endur-

ance race, nothing but a process of weed-

ing-out tile exhausted. To sign your

iianie in the "Ifook," was considered a

manly thing in and of itselT. But the

men who liad been chosen lo member-

ship on the board after competitions of

this sort, realized that they were need-

lessly hard, almost oppressive. The rules

were changed radically. Kmphasis is

now laid upon the quality of the com-

petitor's work, upon his initiative, and

perseverance; not upon the number of

words handed in. Consequently, under

existing conditions, the work, although

retpiiring perseverance and capicity for

work, is not excessively difficult.

Work on the board itself is hard Imt

certainly not exhausting, as some people

like to think, unless a man chooses to

enter many other fields ol work. A man

who scatters his abilities between too

many organizations cannot succeed in

any, does not give the College the full

benefit of his |M)wers, and leads an un-

natural and proliably unhealthy existence-

l'"or success on the Record board, neither

a lliicnt style nor previous experience are

necessary, but if you are not interested

in the kind ol work we do, or if you are

just going to try it until something better

turns up, don't try it at all. If you do

like the work, you have every chance lor

success in one of the fairest competitions

in undergraduate life.

Record work itself rewards those who

enter it. It aids the individual's power of

expression, develops his self-reliance and

his initiative. It trains him to be prompt,

alert, and accurate. Above all it gives

him a knowledge of and interest in every

Williams activity, and through that in-

creases his appreciation for, interest in,

and love for the College.

COMIVIUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of tUe writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

—Fraternity Expenses

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I was glad to note in a recent issue

of your paper the announcement by the

Interfraternity Council of the fact that

no Williams fraternity chapter has, or

ever has had, an initiation fee of over

one hundred dollars.

The Interfraternity Council might have

gone even further in its laudable work
of substituting facts for falsehoods and
fancies about the Williams cost of living

if it had given us the minimum and aver-

age as well as the maximum figures of

fraternity initiation fees and annual dues.

From figures furnished to The Alumni
Review not long ago it appears that our

fraternity initiation fees run from $20 to

$100, averaging a little over $50; and
that annual dues range from $45 to $90,

averaging about S70. I presume these

figures are substantially correct today.

I believe that, in our fraternity life

as well as in our college life in general,

we Williams men get a good deal more
for our money than some of the gossips,

both on and off our campus, would lead

one to suppose. It is to the interest of

Williams College, and so of every Williams

man, to see to it that the conditions of

our life here are truly represented every-

where and always.

Sincerely,

Talcolt Miner Banks,

Editor The Williams Alumni Review.

October 2, 1917.

—A Correction

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

With the hope of stimulating interest

in the founder of this college I wish to

call attention to a misstatement in your

issue of SeiJtcmber 29. Vou say that the

autograph letter of Ephraim Williams,

of which the college has become the for-

tunate possessor, is "very probably the

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

ESTABLISHED ISIS

^nflcmenS ^urnisliing^trois,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8S00

Clothes for Lotmge, Dress or Sporting

Wear

English Furnishings, Hats, Trunks
and heather Goods

Boots and Shoes in exclusive models

Norfolks and Knickerbockers of light

Shetland or heavy Harris tweeds

Heavy flannel Trousers for Golf

Riding, Hunting and Shooting Gear

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Classified

An intelligent person may earn jSioo

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-
ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. Y.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Arrow
Collars

1 fir 36*

3 fir 50*
CLUErr-PEABorrrftcoiNC'MAKEBs

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
; A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

GEORGE'

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the rtew term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATES

HABIT

Always freah and guaranteed at

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williarnstown

W A L DEN T H E A T il E
TIlTTKiSDAY

Paramount presents
BLANCHE SWEET

in

'Tides of Barnegat"
Also a Fox Comedy

FRIDAY
Paramount presents

PAULINE FREDERICK
in

"Sleeping Fires"
A Keystone Comedy
SATURDAY

JACKIE SAUNDERS
in

•'Bob, the Fixer"
FATTY ARBUCKLE

"Oh, Doctor"
ADULTS lOc CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' CeUbrated

Hats— J. &M. Shoes

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
FRESHMAN

Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop- Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870
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-•.^HABERDASHER^

• NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at "Cabe's" to=day and tomorrow with a complete line of

Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery.

FRANKLIN SIMON
Ready-for'Service Hand-Tailored

CLOTHES for MEN
^25 to ^60

Will be shown at A. H. L. Bemis'

on Friday, Oct. 5th and Saturday, Oct. 6th

by our college representative, Mr. J. A. Enright

HE new models in suits and topcoats shown
by Mr, Enright are the last-minute designs

in custom tailored circles. They follow of

necessity the general trend of styles in hand-

tailored clothes, but they possess, in addition, many
originalities of design which are exclusive with the

Franklin Simon Shop. Also, there is no limitation

as to the variety of fabrics.

D D D
We are exclusive New York Distributors

for the celebrated LONDON-MADE

Aquascutum Topcoats

and Winter Ulsters

^26 to %0
OUR present commitments, received and en route, total in

excess of 1000 garments, so you may judge of the variety.

The models are superb, and include coats for civilian and

military wear, motor topcoats, and big double-breasted Ulsters

that are the handsomest things that ever came over the Pond.

In Hand-Woven Shetlands, Overplaids, Her-

ringbones, Lovett Greens, Murat Browns,

Homespuns, Mottled Blues and Oxfords.

Army Uniforms and Requisites

UNIFORMS are the Vogue. Hand -Tailored Uniforms are the

Rage. So much so, that we have only recently been able

to catch up with the demand. But we are now equipped to de-

liver these uniforms immediately upon receipt of order, as well as

any of the following extensive list of essential military requisites:

Serge Uniforms •39 to '53

Army Overcoats 65

Ambulance Uniforms 42

Khaki Uniforms 16

Sam Browne Army Belts . . . .14

Shirts, Hats, Caps, Puttees, Boots, Rain-

coats,WristWatches,ToiletKits,Blankets

and every Military Requisite, including

Complete Stock of Insignia.

Munson Army 3/150
Shoes . . . vf

in tan or black

Doughboy $
Army Shoes

ill tan or black

1150

Men's Clothing Shop—8 West 38th St., New York
A Separate Shop on the Street Level

JfranktinSimon ^(Eo.
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Communications
(Continued from pa|;e 2, col. 2.)

()nl>' orif^inal corrosijorulcnce of Colonel

Williams now extant." Happily such is

not the case, altliouKh very little of his

correspondence has been preserved. The
late Professor l'err\' in his Origins of Wil-

liumstoKV has printed at least thirteen

letters, together with the will, a few

muster rolls, and bills. Nine of the thir-

teen letters are certainly still extant, for

the writer has examined them among the

Israel Williams papers in the libr.iry of

the Massachusetts Historical Society.

The coming to light of another letter

raises the hope that others may be recov-

ered and future historians of Williams

have a larger bofly of material at their

disposal for arriving at a correct estimate

of the personality of the founder of the

college.

Very truly yours,

A. n.Buffinlon.

September 30, 191 7.

125 GAIN EXTRA CUTS

MenNumber of Ten Per Cent,
is Unusually Large

Included in the list of the men who
ha\-c attained suriiciently high grades in

their courses during the past semester

to be granted the privilege of ten per

cent cuts lor this half-year are 43 seniors,

49 jtmiors, and 33 sophomores. The total

number of men reaching the required

average is 125, making 30 per cent of

the three U])per classes, which is two per

cent better than last semester's record of

y4 men, and one of the best figures in

recent years. In the percentage by classes,

igig leads with 40, followed in order

by 1918 and 1920, with 35 and 18,

respectively.

The names of the men follow:

1918—Allen, Bakcless, Bartram, Booth,

Buckner, Chapman, I'". D., Clarkson,

Conkling, Draper, DuBois, Dunn, Eaton,

I'owler, (ienzmer, Glenn, Hays, Healy,

llemstreet, Keifer, Keller, Leeming, Lans-

ing, Lester, McGraw, Maier, iVIarble,

Matz, May, Maytham, Miller, Murray,

I'armelee, I'erry, Peterson, Pieper, Rogers,

Rose, Smith C. P., Strong, Thomas,

Thurber, Tjiig, White.

1919—.fMbert, Bangs, Bernard, Bok,

Boyden, Brown E. C, Brown H. IL,

Buck, Charnley, Coates, Cress, Davis,

l-laton, ICwing, Farr, Field, F'illebrown,

I'Mnkler, Fitch, doodkind, Goodman,

Goodrich, Greef, Hafner O. H., Ilafner

W. A., Hinman, Hoyt, Humphreys, Jone^
Keith, Labarce, Lindsay, Martyn, MiP
ton, Parker, PlatI, Powers, Prentiss,

Sperry, Stephenson, Swimierlon, Van
Saun', Walker, Wild, Wiley, Woodward,

B. K., Wright, WyckolT, Wyman.
1920 — Anderson, Beckwith, Boyd,

Hrayton, Buck, Bulkely, Burwell, Bush-

nell, Coan, I'ieser, Fowie, I'raenckcl,

Goodrich, Hawes, Hedden, Holt, Mutton,

Kimberly, Lee, McDonald, Mar.shall,

Olmsted, Perry, Power, Richards, Sac-

kett, Scully, Seymour, Sutphen, Tiebout,

Townscnd, Ward, Winslow.

We'll fit "you before you can
turn 'round".

Rogers Peet clothes aren't

made to order, but they are

made to fit.

100% all-wool. Colors ab-

solutely fast.

At A.H.L.Bemis' all day next

Monday and Tuesday, October

8th and 9th.

Our first Fall showing of

everything college men wear,

including Military supplies.

MAIL ORDERS TILLED

RoGEiis Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at lath St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st st.

NEW YORK CITY

DA5HW00D

TRO'Y"S BEST PRODUCT

'13—Pcrcival W'. Whittlesey of Middle-

town, Conn., has received an appoint-

ment as army interpreter, with rank as

sergeant. He is now at Governor's

Island, N. Y., and will in a few days

sail for I'rance, where he will be detailed

for duty.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $.S0,000

Surplus and Net Profits 4S,00«

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E, Evens, Cashim

Best leathers and

13S year* of

"know-how" in

FbwNE'
Gloves"

liMt

THE ELMS
Open all the Year AI terminal of cat llM

Convenient to Quadrantll

Roomi and Board (or Parent! and Frlaai*

of Stadenti

Mrs. C. Nlies Pike

Wllllamatown, Maia. Telephone!
| gg^J

I*

y

<!.
'.
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"Never read borrowed hooks: to he without books of

your own is the ahi/ss of penury. Don't endure it.

"

—RuSKIN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus I^rogress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Dayton to Captain Basketball

Monteath Thornton Dayton, 19 iK,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., was electeil captain

of the varsity basketball team at a nieet-

iuK held Tuesday eveiiini;. Dayton pre-

pared for college at the Stone School

where he played on the basketball and

baseball teams, lie served on his class

basketball and baseball teams during

lioth his freshman and .suphoinore years,

and was a member of the varsity basket-

ball scjuad during both his sophomore

and junior years. Dayton is now a mem-

ber of the varsity football team, and is

secretary of the (".. ("i. C. lie is a member

of ihe Chi Psi fraternity.

Corporals Appointed

.\t the beginning of the Monday drill

session the cadet captains of tlie College

Hattalion announced to their companies

the temporary appointment of the follow-

ing men as corporals:

A Company: Keller '18; Coe, Kicser,

Wickwire '20; Gay, Patton, R. I'erry, '21.

B Company: May '18; Labarce, Pres-

cott, Waycott 'ig; Cronkhite, Schermer-

horn '20; Phillips '21.

C Company: llapgood '18; Allan, Hop-

kins, Townsend 'ig; Boynton, Olmsted
'20.

D Company: Booth '18; Keith, R. M.

Smith, Stearns 'ig; Blanehard, Brown,

J. M. Foster '20.

Varsity in Secret Practice

During the past three days, the \arsity

has been practicing steadily in prejiaration

for the Union game on Saturday. Much
time has been s])ent in mastering new
formations, and trying them out in scrim-

mages with the freshman teams. Since

secret practice lias been the rule, nothing

definite with regard to individual play

has been observed, but the team seems

to have developed a strong defense, an<l

the backfield has gained greatly in speed

and skill in handling the hall. None of

the first string men ha\"e been injured

seriously and the varsity line-up against

Union will probably be almost the same

as on last Saturday.

A canvass of the College to solicit

membership in the G. Ci. C. will be begun

today by the membership committee of

that organiziition.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

College Ree'stration Figures

Yale opened its 218th year with its

registration cut from X-m) students to

200(1 students a decrease of bSOO. All

dcpartmenis show losses except the med-

ical school.

Princeton begins its 171st year with an

enrollment of between 000 and 1000. The

University has sacrificed (100 students

and 40 faculty mendjers to the cause of

the country.

At Harvard it is estimated that there

will be about 20OO less students registered

this year. The medical college alone has

an increase over last year.

Official figures place the enrollment at

Pennsylvania State as 205.') students.

This is about .SOO short of last year.

Cohnnbia opens with high prospects

of an increased registration of students

in spite of the war. This is due to the

large entering class.

At present there are .').">4 students

enrolled at Brown University, while last

year there were 882. This year there are

7."? seniors, while there were 12.'> men in

the class of 1017. The junior class

dropped from 149 to 9,'), the sophomore

class from 224 to 1,')7 and the freshman

class this year has 201) men as coni|iared

to 247 last year.

900 students are attending Dartmoulh

College, COO under the average of the

past few years.

.At .\mherst there are .'!.">! men, 47 of

whom are seniors, iiS juniors, 119 sopho-

mores, and 127 freshmen.

Wesleyan reports a total registration of

'M'A men which is 14.S less than last year's

total of ,504.

COLLEGE NOTES

All candidates for (he freshman track

team will report to captain Van Hoeseu

this afternoon or tomorrow at 4.00 o'clock

on Weston Field. Previous experience is

not re(|uired of candidates.

In order to consider material for tlu-

October luunber of the Williams Literary

Monthly, the Board will meet next Tues-

day evening at 7.30 o'clock in Room 23,

Jesup Hall. Material from freshmen is

especially desired.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

Pattison's Auto

Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars.

F. A. Pattison

North Adams

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds (if

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

S.;: 'II

: r I

¥&

I. M. JACOBS
AT "CABE'S"

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 5th and 6th
SHOWING

FALL AND WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS
AND DRESS CLOTHES

Jacobs & Jacobs
Opposite Hotel Taft New Haven, Conn.

^
^

^
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VARSITY FAGESSTRONG

UNION ELEVEN TODAY

CLOSE CONTEST EXPECTED

Captain Moynihanand HayAre
Nucleus of Garnet Team

21 Men Make Trip

I'nidii will line up Mfninst Williams al

U.dd o'cliH'k lliis aftcnionn (in Alexander

Field, Schenectady, in the second game

of llie season for each team. Il is expected

that the Carnet will put up a stiff fight

in an attempt to avenge their i:!-0 defe.il

at the hands of Williams last fall.

I'nion won its first game by ilefcating

the lighter St. Lawrence team last Satvn'-

(lay in a somewhat one-sided contest

which resulted in a 2(MI score. Coach

Murray' is considerably hampered by the

absence of experienced players. Of last

year's regulars, only Captain Moynihan

and Hay have returned, but a large stpiad

of candidates with considerable experience

is reporting daily, and a well balanced

team is developing, ^b^ynihan and Jones

in the backfield and llochuli at center are

the most reliable members of the eleven.

Owing to the fact that secret practice

has been the rule on Weston Field during

the past week, little information is obtain-

able concerning the Williams team.

Practice for the varsity on Thursday and

I'riday was considerably lighter than dur-

ing the early part of the week. Coach

Walker put the team through a long signal

drill on Thursday followed by work in

forward passing, charging, and kicking.

On Friday the squacl held a brief work-

out before taking the 'lA'i train for .Mbany

where they spent the night. The follow-

ing men were taken to Schenectady:

Dayton, Halstead, Kingsley, Parmelee,

and Pinkney '18; Brown, Quigley, Radley,

Spoehr, Stearns, Wright, and Wyekoff

'19; Beebe, Bonner, Boynton, Carick

Krieger, Mills, Papin, Stabler, and Strong

'20.

The probable line-up of the two teams

is as follows:

Former Local Pastor in Pulpit
The kcv. Willis II. limler of Old

-nulli ( hurcli, l!(]s((jn, will preach in

ihr college chapel al the regular morning
Ml \ ice iduiorrow. .Mr. Butler was pastor

n( the Icjcal Congregational Church from
IWIS to my.i. He then accepted the

I harge of I he Hdwards Church in North-

ampton, wliiTe he was known as the

fa\orilc Sinilli College preacher. From
N'orlhauiplim he was called to be Dr.

Cordon's assist, ml in Old South Church,

lliiring his pastorale al Northampton he

Iwice ociupied the Williams piilpit, and

since his removal to Boston he has fre-

tjuenlly prea(du'd here.

Professor Pratt will address the regul.u

meeting of the W. C. .\. at 7.:i0 o'clock

Iciniorrnw, His siibiect will be, "Religion

and the War."

Williams
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MONDAY AND
TUESDAY

OCTOBER
8th and 9th

"JOE GAZAN'*
Representing

will be at Cabe Prindle's with a complete exhibit of Fall and Winter
Boots and Oxfords. Drop in and look them over.

Special Agent for Hanan €f Son, Nelo Yor%

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

65 Rooms 4S PrUate Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particuUr people

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

DA5HW00D

^NEW
LAPEL
FRONT

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

S^:''-'-'Collars
TROY'S BEST PRODUCT
EARL & WILSON

The Brown battalion, with an enroll-

ment of 254 men, will be furnished com-

plete uniforms by the government, with

the exception of shoes. This is one of

the privileges entailed by the action of

the War Department making Brown Uni-

versity an Infantry Unit, Senior Division,

of the R. O. T. C. Major Charles W.
Abbott, Jr., U. S. A., retired, the Adjutant

General of Rhode Island, has been de

tailed by the government to take charge

of the battalion.

and
A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
Open mil the Year At terminal of car Hit

ConTcnlent to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board (or Parent! and Frlend»

ol Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WllllanMtown. Mail. Telephones
{ gjg^

Pattison's Auto

Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars,

F. A. Pattison

North Adams

Undergraduate Directory

Football—Manager, F. M. Moffat '18:

Captain, M. M. Ilalsted '18.

Baseball—Manager, S. R. Shepherd '18

Captain, G. A. Kingsley '18.

Track—Manager, F. Parmelee '18

Captain, R. W. Putnam '19.

Basketball—Manager, T. N. Booth '18

Captain, M. Dayton '18.

Hockey—Manager, ]. M. Withrow '18

Captain, E. C. Brown '19.

Tennis—Manager, J. H. Sibley '18

Captain, H. M. Halsted 'IS.

Golf—Manager, E. K. Bertine '18

Captain, F. H. Jones '1!>.

Swimming—Manager, R. B. Jewell '18

Captain, M. Davis '19.

Williams Record—Editor-in-Chief, O. J

Keller '18; Managing Editor, E. T
Perry '18; Business Manager, T. N
Booth '18.

Purple Cow—Editor-in-Chief, J. E.

Bakeless '18; Business Manager, F. S.

MrGraw '18.

I.ilerary Monthly—Chairman, J. E.

Bakeless '18; Business Manager, F. M.

Moffat '18.

Gtilielmensian—Editor-in-Chief, A. C.

Swinnerton '19; Business Manager,

Powers '19,

Cap and Bells—President, R. P.

May '18; Business Manager, R.

Colton '18.

Musical Clubs—Manager, A. B. Cor-

nell '18; Leader of Glee Club, L. C.

Maier '18; Leader of Mandolin Club,

G. B. Glenn '18.

Christian Association—General Secre-

tary, R. C. Treman; President, E. T.

Perry '18. " l>"1»?f»MWl"W.

Good Government Club—President,

J. M. Withrow '18; Treasurer, R. H.

Smith '19.

No-Deal Committee—Chairman, E. W.

Lohrke '18.

Interfraternity Council—Chairman, H.

M. Halsted '18; Secretary, J. H. Sib-

ley '18.

Student Council—Chairman, H. M.

Halsted '18; Secretary, J. M. Withrow

'18.

R.

C.

M.

With wool going up and up,

the temptation in some quarters

is to use a Uttle cotton.

All the more reason for buy-

ing Rogers Peet clothes.

100% wool, by our own test.

At A.H.L.Bemis', Monday and

Tuesday, October 8th and 9ih.

Our first Fall showing of

everything college men wear,

including Military supplies.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RoGEHs Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st 8t.

NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE"

THE ORCHARD
open AH the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

i

Cotrell & Leonard

New Assistants in Library

Miss Esther E. Beckford, Miss Ruth

A. Davis, and Miss Kathorine Kimball

are the new desk assistants on the library

staff for the current year. They are all

graduates of the Library School of Sim-

mons College, class of 1917.

? WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashim

1913_1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Lost—A small brown pocket-purse

between Kappa Alpha house and Grififin

Hall. Return to Sears McGraw.

The Stationery of a Oentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self JirA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities (rem the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Glase Contracts a Specialty

Sold by dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.
Distributors

Hampsihire

Paper Company
South Hadtey Falli

Massachusetn

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
—Vrealdenl [Vllaon.

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there

is nothing more valuable

than exercising, and to be a

winner in athletics it is ab.

solutely important that you

use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear tlie Wright 8c Ditson Trade-Maric

FOOT BALL BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATEIS GYMNASIUM SOPPUIS

(M»los<» liaiM FM«

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

WRIGHT
& DITSON

G»llege Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call
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Books are not made for furniture, but there

'is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry WardBcccher.

I!
•• THE BAKER &

TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

J- '

STOP AT

lOooclwarcl's

tCunch

WHEN IN

JYorthampton

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-

ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhin, TLbc XTadot
AT "CABE'S" EVERY MONDAY

Pittsfield New York

SUBSCRIBE
TO

and get all the news of the college

and the students in the service.

Sign your name below, tear out and mail to the Williams Record

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
.191

Publishers JJtjp SUtlHauiB lirrarb, Williamstown, Mass.

You may send me THE WILLIAMS RECORD until further

notice, for which I agree to pay three ciollars ($3.00) per year in

advance.

Name

Street and Number

City or Town .

State

WRITK NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY

Smith Ex-'20 Tells

of Horrors of War
(('onliiuii'd liiiin pam' 1, I'l'l. '>}

I liave helped her make dressings a:ul I

Ii.ivi'm'i been able to sleep on those nights

usually. There was a Hoche prisoner in

there—all shot to the devil, lie had

four wounds in his chest and stomach.

He couldn't eat so ihey had to m.dce an

incision in his abdomen and feed liini in

that way. Hut that did not work tor the

lood would escape through his wounds,

lie was mighty younj;—eighteen I think.

I talked to him (|uitc a bit. 1 did all the

talking for he was too weak. AW the poor

de\-il could say was "Meiiii- Midler un.nl

selir tmiiriii .«•/»." lie died in about three

days after thoy brought him in. Then

there was an .-Mgeri.iu who had a nasty

scalp wound and one eye shot out enlirel>'.

Two of us had to help at fixing him uj).

.\nother lad —this year's full back at

\\esle\an—held his arms and I (loured

some antiseptic in the wounds. He just

kc|il shouting "Je siiis prh mart." Be-

lie\e me, those are the things that gel

to >oii.

We have a funeral here every day

—

sometimes more. One day we brought

in four men who had been killed in bomb-

ing practice. All that was left of two of

them was put in a canvas bag about

three feet square. We thought at first

that it was a bag of clothes. We see

plenty ol nasty sights.

Yesterday we had about a hundred

mile trip. We took some hospital sup-

plies to various hospitals—oxygen and

things like that—and on the way home

picked up a hlessc and took him to a

station. We were forced to take a lot

of round-about routes; for a lot of the

roads were being shelled. We had about

three hour's driving without lights.

Believe me, that is hard work, ^'ou try

turning off your lights and run along a

road which is frequented by trucks bigger

than Fifth Avenue busses going hell bent

for election!

This luorning they brought down a

"saucisse," which is French for observa-

tion balloon. A 'plane was above it

—

then there came a flash, lots of smoke

and the balloon was down. 1 don't believe

the observer got away; for I did not

see any parachute. There was a Boche

over one of the towns where we were

yesterday. Everyone was either gazing

up at it from the middle of the 'Street or

dashing for shelter in their ahris. We did

not want to see whether or not they

dropped anything. It does not pay to be

too inquisitive in a case like that. I've

heard their damned bombs whistle when
they drop and I do not like the noise

they make.

We are having lots of fine champagne.

We are about fifteen miles from the place

where "Paul Roger" is inade, and believe

me I like it!

There is not another thing to say, so

I'll stop.

Sincerely,

Ced.

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity election: Delta Upsilon—

Grindy '20.

Cutler '20 has entered the competition

for the assistant business managership of

the 1920 Gul.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany will report the world's series baseball

game today, play by play, at "Cabe"

Prindle's.

The following men have entered the

competition for the art editorship of the

1920 Gul.: Draper, Pike, ReQua, White

and Wickwire '20.

Seven sophomores, Behre, Cutler,

Draper, J. R. Foster, Oppenheimer, Sut-

phen and Wood, have entered the com-

petition for the second assistant manager-

ships of tennis and golf.

The following men will constitute the

cross country training table, to begin

tomorrow morning at the Commons:
Penfield, Piatt and Stewart (captain) 'ig,

Fowle, Olson, Parker and Perry '20.

Cornell '18, chairman of the Boys'

Work Committee of the W. C. A., and
Humphreys 'ig have appointed the fol-

lowing men as assistant scoutmasters for

the coming year: Mark Hopkins Patrol,

Moore and Blunt '21 ; Blackinton Patrol,

Stcbbins 'ig; Freeman School, Hum-
phreys, Milton and Prentiss '19, Kwing
and Htnnphreys '20, and Milton '21;

Houghton School, Bernard 'ig; Johnson
School, l.ang '19, Bimdy '20, an<l W. .\.

Noble '21; Williamstown Patrol, Healy

iH and Raphael '20. The Briggsville

appointment has not yet been made.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Seventy-two candidates reported to

Coach .Metcalf at the second work-out of

the Columbia football team last 'I'luirsday.

.Arrangements have been made to have

South Field, Columbia I'liiversity, illu-

uii[ialed by -ijight large searchlights so

that night drilling can be made prac-

ticable.

Over 90 per <'i'Ul of the men who con-

stituted Princeton's varsity athletic teams

last year are now members of some branch

of active war service. .Among the num-

ber are six captains of varsity teams.

1-airollmenl iu the Harvard Unit,

U. O. T. ('., has reached the total of S7H,

and an active campaign, with four recruit-

ing teams, is being carried on in the en-

deavor to incrtase llie ruMober ol enlisl-

mems b)- another 200.

.Military drill at Princeton is expected

to begin next Monday afternoon, and
will consist of four hours of drill per

week, in two periods of two hours each.

'I'he course, which is entirely vohmtary,

will be under command of Major H. H.

Sargent, I,'. S. A., retired.

Harvard is represented in the roll of

college men who are taking active parts

in the war ser\'ice of the count r>' b>'

4,750 men, ahinmi and iiudergraduatos.

The United States .Army attracts the

largest percentage of these men, with

I ,(jg6.

Yale University has established a com'se

in naval training with the approval of

the Navy Department. The work will

consist of three years' instruction in navi-

gation, signalling, gunnery, and naval

mechanics, and aims to prepare men for

commissions as Ensigns in the Navy.

Scholastic credit will be given to all who
enroll in the course.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newnwn, Mgr. T. J. T.lty, Prop.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines—

Spring, Street, Next to Rudaick
Te;. 221-2

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

Do You Realize
That we are equipped

to give you the latest

styles and best work-

manship in your Fall suit?

J\, Ul. macv ^ Co.
SPRING ST.

U. S. SIGNAL CORPS NEEDS
OFFICERS

Applicants for Commissions must be
between 19 and 30 years of age

Details of training as issued by the War Department
in Balloon Bulletin No. 43 are given below:

The physical exunination/or service in balloon branch is the same
as for candidates desiring airplane training.

While undergoing initruction as candidate for commission the

student is usually appointed a non-commissioned officer but this

is immaterial in view of recent regulations fixing the pay of these

students at $100 per month, which includes the pay of an enlisted

man in any grade.

The pay of first lieutenant in all branches of the A rmy is

$2,000 per annum.

The course of instruction at Balloon Schools consists of theoreti-

cal and practical ballooning, including qualification as a spherical

balloon pilot according to regulations of the International Aero-

nautic Federation; maneuvering of captive balloons and frequent

ascents for instruction in observation ; meteorology and its ap-

plication to aerial navigation ; manufacture of hydrogen by vari-

ous processes; military drill, Army paper work, motor vehicles,

and other subjects relating to military ballooning.

For further information, address

Collegiate Balloon School
ROCKVILLE, CONN.
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FORMER INSTRUCTOR

RETURNS AS OFFICER

GAINS HONORS IN FRINGE

Lieut. R. L. Bosc Visits Here
as Guest of Madame Cru —

Is Veteran Campaigner
Lieutenant Rene I-. Hose of the Hist

Infantry of the French Army, formerly

an instructor of French at Williams, paid

a short visit to friends in Willianistown

yesterday as the guest of Madame Cru.

Detailed by the I'rench government to

assist in the training of .American ofhcers,

Lieut. Bosc was forced to leave this

morning for the military depot at West-

lield and was thus unable to speak before

the Williams battalion.

Lieut. Bosc's experiences are as varied

and interesting as those of any officers

who have visited here. He enlisted at

the beginning of the war and took part

in consideralde open warfare in Merman

Lorraine, and then fought in tlie Verdun

sector, wlierc he was part of the brigade

which first penetrated I'leury. Later he

served in Belgium, received his lieuten-

ancy, was wounded, was decorated with

the Croix de Guerre for the defence of a

communicating trench, and finally acted

as an instructor in the F'rench training

schoolfor ndn-connnissioned officers. He
participated in both the French offensives

last spring and then came to this country

to instruct the "Iron Battalion" at

Harvard.

When he left Williams in 1908 Lieut.

Bosc proceeded to F'ranee where he taught

in Carcasonne. He was instructor in the

Royal L'niversity at Finland when the

war broke out.

F'rench army methods are distinctly

human according to Lieut. Bosc. An
officer shares the same quarters with his

men in the trench. Fie lives with them,

teaches them, and makes merry with

them. Thus he has an opportunity to

really know and understand every man
in his command. The men are kept for

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

NEW INSTRUCTOR CALLED

G. B. Viles Fills Vacancy in
Language Department

To fill the vacancy in the Modern
Language Department caused by the

resignation of ,^ssistant Professor llil-

dreth, C.eorge Burridge Viles, .X.M.,

Ph.D., has been called to Williams as

instructor in French and German.
Mr. Viles graduated from Harvard

University in lH!t2 and received his A.NL
from the same institution in 180(1. Cor-

nell gave him a Ph.D. degree in l'.(()2.

Since then he has studied abroad, in

both France and Germany, being given

the Dijilnme Elemenlaire and later the

Diplome Snphieure by the Alliance

Fntncaise in Paris. He continued his

studies at the University of Leipsig and

the Academie de Neuchalel, with (ierman

as his major and Romance Languages

as his minor. He has held positions as

instructor in Cjerman and the Romance
Languages in Worcester Pglytechnic In-

stitute, Cornell University, Ohio State

University, Trinity College, and Middle-

bury College. Mr. Viles will take charge

of classes in F'rench 1-2, French 3-4, and
(ierman .'>-().

SEPTEMBER 1917 WAS

COLDEST IN 24 YEARS

Professor Milham Announces
Meteorological Observa-
tions at Williamstown

Willianistown was entitled to a shiver

last month, for it was the coldest Septem-

ber in 24 years and broke the record for

an early frost. 79 was the highest point

to which the thermometer could clindi,

but it fell to 30 on the morning of the

twenty-third and hovered near there

many other mornings. Neither of these

temperatures are at all extreme as the

highest and lowest observed during

September for the last 20 years are 87

and 25 respectively. The average tem-

perature for the month was 55.8 which

is much below normal, 59.6, and breaks

the 20 year record. One must go back

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

W. C. A. MEMBERSHIP

CAMPAIGN TO BEGIN

GtNVtSS STARTS TODAY

Will HE
^ ComeBack

The probability is

vastly greater if he is

properly equipped

and trained

To furnish our soldiers, sailors and airmen with arms, uniforms

and food ; to buy ships for our navy and for transport, and flying

machines for air service, the Government is asking you to loan

it money. It gives in return its Bond, bearing interest, paid twice

a year. The money is to be nearly all spent in the United States,

but we are fighting for Liberty and Humanity for all the world.

Have an Honored Place
among your neighbors by doing the next thing

to going, loan your money to the Government.

Buy a Bond and Wear a Button
At any Bank or BiMid Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

$1,500.00 Is to Be Pledged by
Undergraduate Subscription

for Expenses of 1917-18

The W. C. A. campaign for members
for the coming college year will commence
this evening under the leadership of Day-
ton '18, chairman of the I'inance and

Membership ("ommittee. The committee

will endeavor to reach every man in Col-

lege tonight in order to obtain members
and the necessary subscriptions to make
up the li)l7-18 budget of $1,.'>(I0.(X).

As membership in the \V. C A. is

voluntary and free from obligation of

any sort, the Association is dependent on

subscriptions fron) the undergraihiates to

carry on its annual projects. In order

to raise the money for the year, the com-

mittee, in its all-college canvass, will

ask every man to join the .Association

and to pletlge to its maintenance what-

ever amount he is able. Any under-

graduate may become an active member
by simply subscribing to the following

statement: "I believe in Jesus Christ as

my Lord and Saviour and desire to fol-

low Him, and therefore wish to join the

Williams Christian Association, which

seeks to organize and render more effec-

tive the voluntary Christian work of

Williams College." I.ast year there were

443 members, divided among the classes

as follows; seniors, 95; juniors, 120;

sophomores, 112; freshmen, 110. This

total, 44.3, is larger than the whole Col-

lege body this year, therefore a larger

percentage will be required, and the sub-

scriptions should be larger.

Secretary Treman has arranged the

budget for this year substantially the

same as that of the last several years.

$,5nO.(10 for Foreign Missions, Sl.'iO.OO for

Outside Speakers, $140.00 for the Annual

Report, and $200.00 for Office Supplies

constitute the largest items, In the past

the Foreign Missions fund has been ex-

pended for the partial support of W. R.

Augur '15, the W. C. A. representative in

Chinese missionary fields, and at the

present time a teacher of science in

Canton Christian College, Canton, China,

f'ollowing arc the smaller items of the

budget: Bible Study, $20.00; Mi.ssion

Study, S20.00; Sunday Schools, $25.00;

Boys' Work, $.')0.00: Workingmen's

Classes, $50.00; Entertainments, $15.00;

Receptions, $,50.00; Conventions, $75.00;

Northfield Conference, $25.00; Library,

$25.00; State Committee, $25.00; Inter-

national Committee, $25.00; Deputations,

$40.00; Charities, $1)0.00; Building Ex-

penses, $25.00.

1920 AGAIN MEETS 1921

Second Game of Class Base-
Ball Series Tomorrow

1020 will uK-et 1021 on Weston Field

tomorrow afternoon at 4.15 o'clock in

the second game of the annual fall under-

class baseb.kll series. This game, which

was postponed from last Thursday after-

noon because of inclement weather, is

an important one inasmuch as two vic-

tories are all that is necessary for a cham-

pionship. The probable line-up of the

teams is as follows:

1020

Potter, J. M.

I'oster, rf

Christian, c

Cheney, ss

Mason, cf

Card, Reniillard, p

West, lb

Lester, Lee, 2b

Ward, 3b

Sackett, Fitch, U

1021

Graduate Treasurer's Notice

Receipts lor Athletic Assessment, num-

bered in rotation, will be sent out by com-

petitors as soon as a sufficient nundier of

students have sent in their jKiyments.

One hundred have paid up within the

first three days. A few errors, due to

changes of room, or conlusion of names

or initials will be promptly rectified as

soon as attention is called tx> the fact.

You can do your bit for the teams by

paying promptly.

E. Herbert Bolsford,

Graduate Treasurer.

Weather Forecast

Fair today; Tuesday partly clouth'.

Dorsey, cf

Gillette, rf

Biu'ger, 3b

Neff, lb

Wilkinson, If

Nash, 2b

Clark, Holmes, ss

Finn, c

Morse, Newell,

Patton, p
In case of a sophomore victory the tie

will lie playeil off on Wednesday afternoon.

SPEED OF VARSITY

DEFEATS UNION 13-6

Boynton Intercepts a Forward
Pass and Runs 60 Yards for
First Touchdown of Game

MOYNIHAN GARNET STAR

GroundRushes Net Purple Only
54 Yards to Opponents' 109 —

Boynton Individual Star

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.

7.30 p. m.—192 1 class meeting. J. H.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9

4.15 p. m.—Freshman - sophomore base-

ball game. Weston Field.

PRESENT WAR DEMANDS

A DUALISTIG RELIGION

Prof. Pratt Discusses Relation
of Religion to Conflict

—Effects Temporary
That the horrible facts of the present

war and the religious beliefs of Christian-

ity are reconcilable was asserted by Pro-

fessor James B. Pratt at the regular

meeting of the W. C. A. in Jcsup Mall

yesterday evening. .'\nalysing ty])ical

points of view on religious questions of

the day, the speaker showed that the onlj'

belief which could reasonably be hcl<l is

that in a Cjod who is not all-powerful,

but who is struggling against the forces

of evil, and can be assisted by man in

this struggle. The subject was "Religion

and the War."

Professor Pratt began with the state-

ment that on the whole, religion will be

strengthened by the war. All the Y. M.

C. A. camjis at the front are reporting

a new interest in religion taken by the

men in the trenches, and the religious

feeling of the civil populations in all the

countries at war is greatly heightened.

But we cannot hope for the "Religious

.•\ge" which many have prophesied after

the war, and although the effects will he

]K'rmanent I0 some extent, a great deal

of the present fervor will die out with

the cessation of the conditions which

created it.

In some ways the war is detrimental

to religion. Emotionalism is at the bot-

tom of a religious revival such as we are

now experiencing, and with emotionalism

comes a narrowing in beliefs, and a cer-

tain element of superstition, which does

not make for permanence. A lasting

religion must be a broad one, founded

upon rationalism. Those who pray for

God to favor their own country, and to

destroy their enemies, are exchanging

Jesus Christ for the Jehovah of the

Patriarchs, who fought always on the

side of Israel. Such a retrogression can-

not but be harmful.

That which is causing most trouble,

however, is the tngiriil bearing of the

W'ar upon religion. The effect seems to be

dishearlening. Many find it impossible

to belie\'e in an onniipotent, benevolent

God, in the face of the horrible fads of

the war, while the enemies of religion

point to the jiresent horrors as a proof

of the contention that there is no God.

But is not the war, with its destruction

of innocent persons, its suffering, its

acquiescence to the doctrine that might

ntakes right, only an intensification of

facts which have always prevailed in

everyday life?

In trying to reconcile these ditTerences,

four ixjints of view are taken. There is

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

KIRST II.M.l'-

WMS.
Ground Rained on ruslips .'»4 yilf;.

Run back of kick.s 20 yds.
Kun liackof interrcptt'd

forward passes (if) >(ls.
I'irst downs made :i

I'-orward passes completrd
Forward passes incom-

pleted
Ground gained on forward

passes \'tis.

Penalties inflicted yds.
Ground lost on rii^lies \(ls.

Hall lost on funihles 2
'

Kicld Koals attempted

SECllNIJ ll.XLl'-

Ground Kaitied on ruslu-s 72 ydy.
Klin back of kicks 2;i ytU.
Kiln l)ack of intercepted

forward passes yds.
I*"irst downs made ."i

l''or\vard passes completed 2
I-'orward passes incom-

pleted 2
Ground Rained on forward

passes II yds.
I'rnallies innicted .') yds.
t^.rouiul lost on rushes lU >'ds.

Hall lost on fumbles 1

Field Koais attempted

t'N

:i.-i

ION
yds.
yds.

yds
7
()

(1 yds
11 yds

:i.^. vds

',11 yds.
II yds.

II yds.
II yds.
12 yds.

Gaining chielb' ihroiigh fast end runs

anil well-executed forward passes, Wil-

liams defeatcil Union 13-6, last Saturday

afternoon on Alexander Field, at Sche-

nectady. Few attempts to penetrate the

hea\y Garnet line were successful, and

early in the game the varsity resorted

almost entirely to the opeit style of play,

/rhc whole game was characterized by
exceptionalh' clean pla>'ing, and but two
men suffered injuries. Brown and Strong

of Williams being the only players re-

mo\'ed from the game for this cause. The
only penalty imposed during the whole

contest came early in the second half

when Williams lost five yards for being

offside.

Due to the comparative lightness of

the Purple line, the Union players broke

through repeatedly for disastrous gains,

especially during the first half, and finally

Travis succeeded in penetrating for a

touchdown just before the end of the

second quarter. Shortly after the begin-

ning of the game the Union team aban-

doneil the o|ien style of pkiy, and settled

down to a system of steady bucking which

they maintaineil without interruption

during the remainder of the contest.

Bo\'iiloii of Williams was easily the

indixiiltial star of the game. .At the

beginning of the second half, by a scries

of spectacular end runs Boynion netted

gains amounting to fifty-one yards, and
finally scored for Williams by a neat

forward pass over the line to Brown.

It was due to his remarkable success in

clearing the ends of .the op|X)siiig line,

many times without sufficient interfer-

ence, that Boynton was able to carry

the ball down the field reJK-atedly ' for

large gains. Captain Moynihan and
Travis starred for the Union eleven, both

making consistent aib'ances ihrough the

Purple line.

The first score came only a few minutes

after the beginning of the game. Moyni-

han of Union received the kick-off, and

ran the ball back to the 35-yard line.

Travis then succeeded in reaching the

50-yard line .around the right end. Union

fumbled badly in the next play but

Beekman reco\*ere(l, Mo\'nihan was un-

successful in attempting an end run.

Boynton then intercepted a forward [Wss

from Moynihan, and after a sensational

6o-yaril dash down the field crossed the

line for the first touchdown.

The line-up and summary follow:

Williams Union

Brown, Collins le Moshcr

Capt. Ilalsted It Hay
Qiiiglcy Ig Gregory

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams' Book Store and
A. II. L. Beinis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor This Issue—J. M. Withrow
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The Gentleman's Code
Williams College prides itself upon

being a College o( gentlemen. One of a

gentleman's principles is, as it has always

been, respect for women. In times of

peace the man who occasionally forgets

himself and gives way to his passions is

not respected, but is tolerated, and the

matter glossed over. In time of war such

conduct must not be tolerated.

Williamstown is an exceptional loca

tion for a College. Removed from the

life of u large city, with many interests

to which he can devote himself, and many

congenial friends, a man has no excuse

for moral laxity and weakness. Lower

standards almost inevitably follow a w<ir.

Consc(|ucntly it is not only our duty to

live decently ourselves while here, but it

is also our duly to train ourselves so

rigidly that we can enter the life of the

camp and field, and later that of the

world, strong enough to set clean c.>;amples.

An editor of the Williams Quarterly in

1863, encouraging men to stay in Col-

lege, said that they must prepare them-

selves to meet "the tide of corruption

that will flow back over the land when

the armies return." We do not like to

think of our armies as "tides of corrup-

tion." The men who compose them, in

many respects, deserve the highest praise

but exposed as they are to many tempta-

tions, they do return with lowered stand-

ards. The nations in this war are said

to be defiling their own womanhood.

Whole classes of formerly respectable

girls are yielding to the temptations placed

in their way. Already our own soldiers

and sailors tell of repugnant conditions

among the fighting men of this Country.

In spite of whatever care the govern-

ment endeavors to take of its defenders,

they are, in many cases, making disgust-

ing exhibitions of themselves. And many

of the men who are so doing are college

men. We know of frequent cases where

people of towns where troops are sta-

tioned, in endeavoring to entertain the

soldiers or sailors, have exposed their

daughters to their guests with sad results.

Such return of hospitality is disgraceful,

but unless men who have had higher

instincts instilled in them, set themselves

the task of combatting such conditions,

this Country will suffer incalculably.

A defiled woitianhood, unfit mothers of

the future, is a far wor.se calamity than

immense losses of brave men on the

firing line.

Moralizing of this sort may not seem

to many to l>c within the scope of a College

paper. Subjects of this sort, they say,

must be spoken of in low tones, and

avoided whenever possihlc. But many

of us here and at similar Colleges expect

to enter the service very soon, many of

us as officers. Whether as men or officers

it is our duty to our Country, if not to

ourselves, to fight prostitution, just as

much as it is our duty to lay down our

lives when necessary. In times such as

the present, college gentlemen must con-

tinue, or start, to lead lives clean enough

to be examples to our less fortunate com-

rades when they take their places at the

front.

Former Instructor
Returns as Officer

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

but short intervals in the front line

trenches as the nerve strain there is great.

However, they are in the reser\e line

most of the time and only have leave at

intervals of perhaps six months. Then
the units are completely reorganized and

are pushed directly into an offensive.

The members of the Harvard R. O. T. C.

were remarkably' quick' in learning the

rudiments of warfare declared Lieut. liosc.

He believes the present warfare is a matter

of logic and keenness and thinks the Amer-
ican methods are admirably fitted for the

work in hand. He expects to be ordered

south within a week but hopes to visit

Williams again before returning to Krance.

Speed of Varsity
Defeats Union 13 6

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

Mills c Hochuli

Wyckoff, Pinckney rg Myers
Parmelee rt Lehman
Strong, Carick re Coit, Bellinger,

Totman
Boynton qb Capt. Moynihan
Stearns Ihb Jones

Dayton rhb Travis

Krieger, Radley, fb Hanley

Bonner, Wright

Score—Williams 13, Union 6. Touch-

downs—Brown, Boynton and Travis.

Goal from touchtlown—Strong. Referee

—Lowe. Umpire—Kelley. Head lines-

man—Seeley. Time of periods— 15 and

12 minutes.

September 1917 was
Coldest in 24 Years

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

to 1893 to find a colder September and
then the average was 55.7, only a tenth

of a degree below the month just past.

There were four mornings with heavy
frosts,—on the eleventh the temperature

fell to 31, on the twelfth to 35, on the

twenty-third to 30, and on the twenty-

fourth to 32. It is a question whether

the frost on the eleventh sliould be called

a killing frost or not. If it was, it breaks

all records for an early frost as the date

of the earliest killing frost has previously

been September 16.

The total amount of rainfall for the

month was 1.67 inches. This is scant, as

the normal is 3.21 inches. There were 15

clear days, 13 partly cloudy days, and
two cloudy days during the month. Rain

fell on seven days and there was one

thunder shower.

1921 in Important Meeting
192 1 will meet this evening at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall for the election of

a class football manager. Secretary

Withrow '18 of the Student Council

will preside. At this meeting, Halsted

'18, chairman of the Interfraternity

Council will speak on the rushing agree-

ment, so it is important that all be present.

The freshmen are requested to bring $1.25

to the meeting for the "pcerade" tax,

which will be collected at this time.

Fire Brigade Captains Elected

At a meeting of the three remaining

officers of the Student Fire Brigade,

Halsted, Moffat, and Sibley '18, Sunday
evening, George Perkins Dunn, 1918,

and George Byron Bowcn, 1919, were

elected captains. A meeting of the staff

was called at noon today to elect a Fire

Chief and to consider further appoint-

ments to the Student Brigade,

Lost—A small brown pocket-purse

between Kappa Alpha house and Griffin

Hall. Return to Sears McGraw.

ClassiHed >

An intelligent person may earn $100

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

f40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticidars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. Y.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Qujnn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Akrow
Collars

1 fir 26*

3 fir 50*
CXUETT-PEABODVaCO-INC -JUAKERS

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full Une of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Starl the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocolates

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

PR I ND I. E ' H

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

We're looking for the man
who wants to be "shown".

With Rogers Peet clothes it

means "friend for Ufe".

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day
to-day and to-morrow.

Our first Fall showing of

everything college men wear.
Same moderate prices pre-

vaihng as in our four stores in

New York.

"Your money back", backs
everything we sell.

Military supplies, including

Uniforms, "Westpointer" shoes

and the Rogers-Peet Camp Toilet

Case.

MAIL OflDEns PILLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th 6t. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l8t st,NEW YORK CITY
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Monday—World-Brady presents Alice Brady in "THE DIVORCE GAME."
A Comedy.

Tuesday—Vitagraph presents Alice Joyce and Harry Morey in "RICHARD
THE BRAZEN." A Big V Comedy.

Wednesday—Fox presents June Caprice in "THE SMALL TOWN GIRL."
A Comedy.

Thursday—Paramount presents Louise Huff with House Peters in "THE
LONESOME CHAP." A Comedy.

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RFSERVED SEATS

THE WILLIAMS INN

Upen All Year

65 Rooms 45 Privau* Bath»

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We [)leai' ptirticuliir iieopU

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furniahlnea

Tennis. Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. &M. Shoes

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
open all the Year At tetrnmat of cut iia-

Convenient to Quadranttlf-

Rooma and Board for Parcnls and Krlroff

ol Student*

Mrs. C. N;lesPike
Wlllla nistown, Masa Teirpr ''^

) k2^«

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProOts. . . 4S,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

1913—1914

—

\^\i^— 1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1<»«7

Present War Demands
A Dualistic Religion

(Conlimicd from page i, col. 4.)

a uroup which maintains that there is

an oinnipotenl, lienevok iit (loci, and that

the war is not inconsistent with this lielief.

They point out that the cause of right in

the world is ultimately victorious, that

God gave us free wills, and therefore

some conllict was bound to come. But
this denies the omnipotence of Ciod, and
ignores the fact that will is not tlie ojily

cause of evil in the world. A second

group believes in the doctrine of passive

faith. They say, "Our human wisdom
is very limited, we can see but a little

way. Things seem very black to us, but

God is omnipotent, and is doing all this

for our own good." Such a doctrine is

not sinii>ly an acknowledgment of the

inability of humans to solve the riddle,

but a cowardly refusal to meet the issues,

A third group denies the existence ol a

God, but docs not explain anything satis-

factorily. The fourth grou]) holds to the

belief which nine out of ten of the rank

and file of all religions of all times have

held. This is the dualistic view, as

opposed to the monistic idea of one all-

powerful being, upheld by the first and

second groups. According to them, God
is not onmipotent. He deplores the

forces of evil in the world, struggles

against them, and will some day prevail

over them. Jesus Christ is one example

of a man who held this view. lie never

mentions the omnipotence of God. He
says that God sees the fall of every

sparrow; but God does not prevent the

cat from seizing it, no matter how much
he s\'mpathizes with it. When Satan

tempts Christ by promising him worldly

power and dominion if Jesus will worship

im, Christ does not answer, "Jhcy are

not yours to give," for they are, but

I
simply quotes the Scriptures, "Thou shalt

! worship only the l.ord thy God."

GEORGE"

In conclusion. Professor Pratt stated

I

that the war has given us a revelation

I of the character of man. Millions of

1 men in all the nations at war have pre-

i ferred death to dishonor, anti have shown

I the idealism and ])oetry in their natures

1 which all had thought driven out by the

I
sordid desires and cares of the world.

]

In face of this, it is impossible to think

that man is merely the product of me-

chanical and biological processes. There

is not only a mechanical world, but also

a spiritual one, and it is in the divine

power in every hiunan being that we arc

to hope for final perfection.

ALUMNI NOTES
'05—Baldwin Mann is a captain in

Base Hospital Number 23 of Buffalo.

'00—Mrs. Frances Cawley, of Boston,

recently announced the engagement of

her daughter. Miss Suzanne Cawley, to

Arthur J. Santry of the same city.

'1,5—.Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Robert B. Swain, of

Providence and Pomfret, to Miss Mary
Hawes Wardell, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Arthur B. Ferguson, of Salem, Mass.

Swain is a member of the Engineer Corps

of the 101st Regiment, U. S. A.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Boston University's base hospital unit

has been accepted for active service by

the government, and will be known as

No. 44. The unit has been in training

and is now in readiness to be sent to the

front.

The plan for military drill which Wcl-

lesley adopte<l in connection with its

mobilization measures last spring will be

carried out this fall. The drilling has

already begun under the direction of Dr.

Skarstrom of t|ie Hygiene Department.

The administration of RadclifTe Col-

lege has posted notices in the halls of the

buildings prohibiting smoking on the part

of the women students. (">reat indigna-

tion has been shown by those affected

against this unfair and tyrranical order.

DA5HWO0D
HAS THE NEW
LAPEL FRONT

2 fSi'J^S"^

ICollarsCARL & WILSOh

TROY'S BEST PRODUCT

The
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1 -W

Work called for and

delivered

(STABLISHED 1618

^tnllcmciiS ^urnt9l|iuti (^ooiiB,

MUIJSON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8S00

Clothes for Lounge, Dress or Sporting

Wear

English Furnishings, Hats, Trunks

and Leather Goods

Hoots and Shoes in exclusive models

Norfolks and Knickerbockers of light

Shetland or heavy Harris tweeds

Heavy flannel Trousers for Golf

Riding, Hunting and Shooting Gear

Send for Illustnded Cct(dogue

BOSTON SALES-OrnCES

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maken of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Glawi Contracts a Specialty

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellrered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Ouallty and Cleanlloeee"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

wear
Good gloves ar«

invariably most

economical—buy

GijOveS

Remember The Date

I. M. JACOBS
WILL BE AT

t O t t"CABE'S
Thurs. and Fru, Oct 18 and 19

Showing

Fall and iUinter Suits, Over-coals

and Dress Clothes

Jacobs & Jacobs
Opposite Hotel Taft

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I

L
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"Never read borrowed books: to be without bool^s of

your own is the ahijss of penury. Don't endure it.

"

—RuSKlN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Taltjr, Prop.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-

nounce tliat rpcent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the

highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BCXJKS

New and Second-Hand

("
'I

i
.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

Saturday's Football Results

Al Anna|)olis—West Virginia, 7; Navy, o

At West Point—Army, 28; Carnigic

Tech., o.

Al Ithaca—Cornell, 22; Obcrlin, o.

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 14; Spring-

field Y. M. C. A., o.

At Providence—Brown, 20; Johns Hop-

kins, o.

At Troy— R. P. 1., 6; New York Uni-

versity, 3.

.^t Middletown—Wesleyan, o; Rhode

Island State, o.

Al Middlebury—Middlebury, 19; Am
herst, 7.

Parmelee Heads Honor System
I'oster Parmelee, 1918, of Buffalo,

N. v., and Joseph William Lester, 1920,

of .New Rochelle, N. Y., were elected

chairman and secretary, respectively, of

the Honor System Committee at a meet-

ing of that body in Jesup Hall yesterday

noon.

1921 —At Last Something Free

For the sake of the members of the

class of 1921, the Williams Christian

Association wishes to announce that all

the magazines and papers in the Asso-

ciation Reading Room in Jesup Hall are

open to the use of any undergraduate

—

gratis!

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity Affiliation: Chi Psi—Bene-

dict '21.

Dr. Vanderpoel Adriance has received

the rank of First Lieutenant in the Med-
ical Corps and at present is doing con-

tract work for the government at I'ort

Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.

Ex-'i8—L B. Hopwood is a member of

.Ambulance Company No. 33 now located

at Syracuse, N. Y., and J. T. Morris

has been appointed a bayonet instructor

at the I'lattsburg training camp.

The Commons Club recently held elec-

tions and chose England '18 president,

C. T. White '18 vice-president, Good-

rich '19 secretary, and Kiniberly '20

treasurer.

Dr. F. H. Howard, who left his posi-

tion as Professor of Physiology here last

June to join the Medical Corps at Fort

Benjamin Harrison, Ind., has been pro-

moted from the rank of First' Lieutenant

to that of Captain.

Kieser, Norton, Schauffler '17, Clapp

ex-'i8, and Rochester ex-'i9, have re-

ceived provisional ensign's commissions

in the U. S. Naval Reserve at M. 1. T.

where they have been in training.

George A. White, ex'19, who was

graduated from the U. S. Radio School

in Cambridge last Tuesday has been

given a conmiission as Assistant Radio

Operator.

Phillip J. Barnes, ex-'ig has been ap-

pointed detachment commander of the

Naval Aviation Training School at

M. I. T. where he is studying for an

ensignship. This is the highest cadet

office that can be appointed. Barnes

recei\'ed his pilot's license in three days,

which is the United States record for

learning to fly

'17—Donald S. Mann is a 2nd Lieu-

tenant in the 309th Field Artillery, Bat-

tery D, now located at Camp Dix.

WQ
TRADED fMARK

Genuine
French
Briar

A Real Pipe

GollegeMen
/These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WDC Hand Made
$1.60 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as.
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

Wortd't LargQMl PIpm Manufactarmn

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
FRESHMAN

Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

U. S. SIGNAL CORPS NEEDS
OFFICERS

Applicants for Commissions must be
between 19 and 30 years of age

Details of training as issued by the War Department
in Balloon Bulletin No. 43 are given below:
The physical examination for service in balloon branch is the same

as for candidates desiring airplane training.

While undergoing instruction as candidate for commission the

student is usually appointed a non-commissioned officer but this

is immaterial in view of recent regulations fixing the pay of these

students at $100 per month, which includes the pay of an enlisted

man in any grade.

The ptif of first' lieutenant in all branches of the Army is

$2,000 per annum.
The course of instruction at Balloon Schools consists of theoreti-

cal and practical ballooning, including qualification as a spherical
balloon pilot according to regulations of the International Aero-
7iaulic Federation ; maneuvering of captive balloons and frequent
ascents for instruction in observation ; meteorology and its ap-
plication to aerial navigation ; manufacture of hydrogen by vari-
ous processes; military drill, Army paper work, motor vehicles,

and other subjects relating to military ballooning.

For further intormation, address

Collegiate Balloon School
ROCKVILLE, CONN.
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^ ^ Madison oi Wabash

Chicago

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clotlting, Hats,
Furnishings, Slioes

Importtrs of

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all

Acetstoriiito Ytung Mtn'$ Driit

OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

k fc AT C ABE' S"
Wednesday and Thursday, October 10 and 11

New Haven Office, 72 Church St., Open Every Friday and Saturday
In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis
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SOPHOMORES VICTORS

INABBREVIATEOGAME

1920 EVENS UP SERIES

Pitchers' Inability to Locate
Plate Cause of 1921 Defeat
—Finals on Mountain Day

Bases on balls were the most prominent

feature of the sophoniorcs' (i-.'i victory

over tjic freshmen in the second Rame of

the interdass basel)all series on Tuesday

afternoon. In the three inninRS, which it

was decided by mutual asjrccmcnt woiiM

constitnte an oflicial game, the boxmen

of both teams issued a sum total of four-

teen passes. Newell, who w'as siibstitulod

for Morse after one man was out in the

third inninR, virtually handed the game

to the sophoniorcs by walking four men

in succession and hitting a batsman.

Kemillard, the sophomore moundsnian,

also experie,nced considerable difliculty in

locating the plate, but was more iiidicioiis

in the distribution of his gratuities than

his two rivals.

\'.Y.'.\ opened the scoring in the first

inning by establishing a lead of two runs

on a pass to Freeman and successive two-

baggers by liurger and Neff. In the

second frame 1(1-0 broke into the scoring

colunui, when Mason got a lite on Holmes'

error aiKl was forced over the plate on

two pa.sses and a hit batsman. The

freshmen tallied again in the next inning

on a pass to Wilkinson, two fielders

<hoices, and two more basses on balls.

In the second half of the third, after

Christian had walked and Potter had

registered the first hit of the series for

1920, Newell took Morse's place in the

box for the freshmen. The new pitcher

seemed to have a good assortment of

curves but was unable to make them

break right. The result was that four

walks coupled with a passed third strike

and a hit batsman, had accounted for

five runs for l!)-ll before Potter, up for

the second tiine in the inning, fanned for

(Continued on page 4, col. ;i.)

REGISTRATION SMALL

Fifteen Candidates for Master
of Arts Degree

Reports of registration for the Master
of Arts degree show that this year's list

is smaller than any for several years

heretofore, h'ollowing are the candidates,

with their majors and minors;

William R. l'"olsoni '96; Major, Amer-
ican History; Minor, American Litera-

ture.

Percival H. Truman '98; Major, ICuro-

pean History; Minor, Religion.

Randolph K. Clark '00; Major, Mathe-
matics; Minor, Astronomy.

Herbert H. Howe '05; Major, ICnglish;

Minor, American History.

Clyde C. McOuffie '12; Major, Latin;

Minor, hVench.

Robert R. Caniiicliael, Clark I'niver-

sily '12; Major, History; Minor, (io\-

ernment.

George Selbie Gordon, Jr., '1,^; Major,

Mathematics; Minor, hrench.

Walter Mills Iliidile '14; Major, His-

tory; Minor, Lnglish.

James T. Van Steenbergh '14; Major,

Knglish; Minor, Government.

Webb I. Vorys '14; Major, Govern-

ment and Political Science; Minor,

Philosophy.

George A. Moore, Franklin and Mar-

shall '14; Major, Latin; Minor, English.

John N. Leonard '15; Major, History;

Minor, Government.

Claude M. Haggerty '16; Major,

Latin; Minor, History.

I'rancis M. McMalion '16; Major,

German; Minor, Greek.

ICdward I''. Oakes '16; Major, English;

Minor, Philosophy.

Freshmen to Meet Williston

In their first, and probablj- on!) , out-

side football game .of the 1017 season,

li)Jl will meet the Williston Seminary

team on Saturday afternoon at o.(K)

o'clock on Weston Field. The line-up

of the freshman team is as yet unsettled,

but will proliably be much the same as

against the varsity.

Will HE
;^ ComeBack

The probability is

vastly greater if he is

properly equipped

and trained

To furnish our soldiers, sailors and airmen with arms, uniforms

and food ; to buy ships for our navy and for transport, and flying

machines for air service, the Government is asking you to loan

it money. It gives in return its Bond, bearing interest, paid twice

a year. The money is to he nearly all spent in the United States,

but we are fighting for Liberty and Humanity for all the world.

Have an Honored Place
among your neighbors by doing the next thing

to going, loan your money to the Government.

Buy a Bond and Wear a Button
At any Hank or B«^n<l Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

GRADUATE TREASURER

N. E. REPRESENTATIVE

m athletig'gonference

Participation in Usual Sports
Advised by National Colleg-

iate Athletic Association

Cu'aduale Treasurer 1".. Herbert Uots-

ford '82, has been elected by the h^xecutive

Committee of the .National Collegiate

.\thUtic Association to succeed Dean
Maxcy as Representative of the First

nistrict of that orRaniziition. The entire

country is divided by the association into

nine districts, the first ol which comprises

all the i\ew ICngland colleges.

Major Palmer E. Pierce, U. S. .'\., of

the V\'ar College at Washington, ])resi<.lent

of the association, called .'i meeting at

the cajiitol on .August 2, wliicli was

addressed by the Honorable Newton I).

U:iker, Secretiiry of War, w^ho sjjoke (ni

the sidiject of the war's relations to the

colleges. .After the Secretary's address

the association formuktted a set of reso-

lutioits, recommeniling to the colleges

the conliauanct' of athletics for the com-

ing year in so far as they do not coullict

with the niilit;iry interests of the country.

During the early summer Mr. Bols-

ford ascertained tlie opinions of the lead-

ing iNew England universities and col-

leges on this matter aiul took a suiumary I

of these staleiuenls to the conference as

representing llie attitude of the .\ew

i-.nglaiid colleges. The resolutions as

drawn up by the association are as

follows:

Whereas, college athletics, as stated In

Secretary Baker in his address to this

Conference, are of great use in develoj)-

ing the (pialities of n good soldier.

Therefore, he i! Resolved that we rei'oiu-

mend to the colleges

First, That athletic sports be con-

tinue<l during the coming year with an

increased effort to develop athletics

[ox all students rather than for a chosen

lew.

Second, That a schedule for inter-

collegiate sports be carried out so far

as local conditions allow, c.ire being

taken not to interfere with the mili-

lary training of the students or to con-

llict with the military interests ol the

nation.

Third, That there be no pre-season

coaching during the coming academic

year.

h'ourth. That training tables be given

ui).

I'ifth, That professional coaching and

the exi)enses incidental thereto be re-

duced to a minintimi.

Sixth, That the number of officials

at intercollegiate games aiul their fees

be kept as low as possible.

Anil further, be il Resolved that the

Association reiterates its belief in the

eligibility rules which it has already

endorseil, including the Freshman rule,

and recommends to the colleges that

there be no lowering of eligibility stand-

ards because of present conditions.

GIMPERLING IN TEXAS

In Charge of Large District
Machine Gun School

.\ Icllir rei('i\ed by Moffat 'IS from

Major Ginipeiliug contains the informa-

tion that he is slill in this country, acting

as an instructor in a machine gun scIkjoI

in Texas. Following is an extract from

the lellcr:

"I did not transfer to the aitillery,

but am in charge of the District Machine

Gun School, one of the largest—in fact,

the largest m. g. school in the U. S.,

except the regularly constituted and

original machine gun school at Fort Sill.

Have turned out since July 1 several

hundred well-qualified officers and men,

who ha\'e sc:ilt'-red, most of them, to

the .National .Army and Nation.-d Guard,

all o\'er the coimlry. My fhsire is to

go to Fraiu-e soon, but desire counts for

the very liMst of all nowaclavs.

"i JKiidl^- r\ni rt to remain on dni\

with the I'llth Ioii|',i [ than a very tew

weeks, as uiy promotion will c<iiiie in the

second gimip probably by Clir:.-lnia- --

this will tal;e me almost anywhrn— iluii

again I lia\'e .'ipplied to be sent to Franrr

with one of the regiments.

"Best wi>her^ to you and m^- friends at

Williamslown,

"Sin<'eri ly yours,

7^. iV. G'tnil erliiv'.''

TO DECIDE MATTER OF

TROPHY OF TROPHIES

8 Take Navigation

Pinkney -18, Grcetf, Penfield, Spink,

and Whiddeii 'U), I'^dwards, Hcnning, and

Robinson '20, have enrolled in the Navi-

gat ion Course.

Weather Forecast

showers and continued cold to-day;

clottdy to-morrow.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

4.00 p. m.— Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

3.00 p. m.—Williams - Cornell football

game. Schoelkopf Stadium.

Ithaca, N. Y.

3.00 p. 111.—Williams lozi-Williston Sem-

inary footliall game. W. K.

Amherst's Opinion Divided —
Williams Favors Aw-)rd on
Same Basis as Before

.Amherst has expressed her opinirui

lln'ough her Sluflent (^Mim il as being

di\ideil in regard to the aw.irding of the

Trophy of Trophies for tliV sea^-on,

which would ordinarily take place next

spring at Commencement time. .\s this

is a matter which, In- the ngulations

governing the award of the Trophy, is

left to a joint committee of the Student

Councils of the two rivals to di'cidi', it

will proliably be necessary to .-obit rati'

the (piesf'on he :! n^eeting of rejiresenta-

tives of both sides.

.At the first meeting of the College

Student Council, held on Monday,
October 1, Chairman Halsted appointed

the Williams committee for the decision

of the question, consisting of Bakeless,

chairman, Maier, and Withrow 'IS, and

these men were iiistrttcterl to reptirt in

favor of the continuance of the contest

during the present >X'ar. This decision

was reached in consideration of the fact

that, although both colleges have lost

large percentages of their undergraduates

in war service, conditions were nearb-

enough alike in each to warrant the award-

ing of the Trophy on the same basis as

before. Amherst opened with M.'il) men
back for the year out of about .'iOd from

last year, whereas Williams has 4 1.5 out

of .'>.")l).

Last spring it was decided at a joint

meeting of the Williams and Amherst

Student Councils that the Trophy would

not be awarded to either college because

the number of men leaving .Amherst for

government work was much larger in

proportion to the size of the college than

that of Williams, with the result that a

continuation of the contest at that time

wotild have been distinctly unfair to both

colleges. At the same time, the annotuice-

nicnt was made that, if it were found at

all possible, the Trophy wottid be awarded

this year on the same basis as before. In

the original regulations governing the

competition hir the Trophy, as suggested

by its donor.Mr. Henry R. Johnston '^¥^,

it is stipulated that "The Trophy shall

not be awarded in any year when the

enrollment of one college exceeds that

of the other by MOO men."

G, G. G. CO-OPERATING

WITH GOVERNMENT

Club to Assist in Procuring
Subscriptions for Second
National Liberty Loan

SPEAKERS BEING SECURED

Seven Committees Appointed
to Carry on Most Impor-
tant Forms of Service

In accordance with the spirit of the

times tile Good Ciovernnient Club will

modify its scope of activity somewhat
this year, and will concentrate on work
of \aluable ser\ ice lioth In the com-
munily and to the cduiilry. Co-operation

with the govi-rnuiem will be the keynote
of its endea\'ors.

bislead of a large miniber ol committees

Kiiiying on many braaclu's of work, only

I

;•. ven hax'e liicn formed this yi.u' lo cover

mIic ino-t important duties, T!:e coni-

1 miltces and the men who will be in charge

;

of (hem are a^; billows: Nalurnlizaliim,

I'lrker '!<), Home Serviee, Ke|)ner '11),

1 /*/!; Brolher, \\'\ckolT '19, Sehool Speaker,

' liernard 'ly, I'lililieily, Webb 'ic), Mem-
'lienhif, R. II. Sniilh '19, Press, L.diaree

'19. Work hy the .Membership Conimil-

lee will begin next Mondax- night when
a canvass of tlu' college will be made for

niend'ership. The Club this year will

offer an unusual opportunity for work
as well as lor gaining v.ibiable informa-

tion. .An organiailion meeting will be

held siHiie time before the rushing period,

probably at the cm] of next x\eek'.

I'l'e'-idenl Witlirnw is now making up
a list of speakers to address the club,

and is in conuminication with Mr. James

J. Slonnw, Cliairniiui of the Coinmitli'e

of Public S.ifely in Bosttm, ,ind .Mr.

Henry B. Fndicott, luiod .Ailministralor

of Massachusetts, who will assist in secur-

ing speakers to a<l(lreBS tlie members of

the Club on some such subject as "Con-
ser\ation." .\ special endea\-or will be

iii.ide to secure the Honorable James W.
Gerard, former ambassador to Germany,
as one of the speakers.

Tlie Good Government Club will also

l.d<e an aclixc part in aiding the govern-

iiicni. .Mreacly il lias plaj-ed its part

liming tl-e War Lilmny Week, at which
liiue it made il possible for Willlanistown

to re.ili/.e its (piota of S200.00 to buy
hooks bir the snhliirs. To promote in-

terest in the Second Liberty Loan one

man has been .appointed in each fraternity

house to induce participation in the Loan.

A coniniittee will canvass the dormitories

for the benefit of the freslynen and another

committee lias been appointed to aid Pro-

fessor McLaren and .Assistant Professor

Donghly in securing subscriptions from

tile townspeople.

All Roads Lead to Cornell

Any who wish to make the trip by

train lo Ithaca can secure the best con-

nections by taking the through sleeper

for Oswego, which leaves Williamstown

at 0.10 o'clock and reaches its destination

at ."1.1 H the next morning. From Oswego,

New York Central trains leave in the

morning at .'1.40 and Kh.iO o'clock. The
former arrives at Ithaca at 7.00 and the

latter at 1.00 o'clock. A New York

Central train for .Auburn leaves Ithaca

at 7.20 o'clock Sunday morning, arrivinf;

at O.ltt. The train leaving Auburn at

!t.4.') reaches .Albany at 2.10, connecting

with a Boston and Maine train leaving

.Albany at II. 'iO o'clock, and arriving in

Williamslown at .S.IS Sunday evening.

The shortest anil liest automobile

route, via Troy, Schenectady, Iltica, and

Cortland, reduces the distance to about

1!0.H miles and affords macadam roads

almost all the way. By going direct

from Williamstown lo Ibxisick, auto-

niohilisls can follow the old Stone Road,

the Ix'st route to Troy.

»•
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. Ml D E PINNA

<>*

t

WILL SHOW TODAY AND TOMORROW at hkmis'

I Complete Fall and Winter outfits for College men; Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, it

• Shoes and Furnishings which will include many exclusive impotfations by De Pinna. *i
' ;

'"'^^A/OeD.,880.LO^^^'' JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative

EARL b WILSON

TRPyS BEST PnOOUCT_

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
Open «ll the Year At terminal of car llai

Convenient to Quadranile

Roomi and Board for Parent! and Friend*

of Student!

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
I 482

Wllllamitowa, Maaa. Telephones
j g269

INTERCOLLEGIATES
(Jut of a college body of 195, 135 have

enrolled for military drill in the Hamilton

battalion.

Princeton's campaign for the stimu-

lation of subscriptions for the new Liberty

Loan resulted in the collection of $40,000

during its first week, and it is hoped that

this sum will be doubled this week.

Harvard's regiment of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps began active

drill last Friday afternoon, with three

battalions, made up of nearly 1,000

cadets. Drills will be held for tlie rest

of the year for one hour on each of two

days every week.

In spite of the decision olificially to

drop the football schedule for this fall,

Harvard Uni\ersity has organized an

informal eleven which has listed several

games. The first one, against Dean

Academy, was played last Saturday,

resulting in a victory for Harvard, 27-0.

H. T. Wooley '18 has been elected cap-

tain of the Wesleyan football team for

the present season to take the place of

ex-captain Boswell, who has enlisted in

the Naval Reserve. Wooley was a regular

at the position of tackle on last year's

team, but this year was shifted to end.

Captain Herbert N. Royden, U. S. A.

has been detailed by Adjutant-General

McCain to take charge of the military

courses at Wesleyan during the coming

year. He is expected to arrive at the

University within the next week. The

Wesleyan battalion numbers 247 men.

Charles Treat Hnbbell lOlS, of Peoria,

III., has succeeded D. B. West as captain

of the Colgate football team. West, who

I

was an All-.American tackle, has recently

! been given his Second Lieutenant's coni-

I
mission in the U. S. R. The new captain

has playefl left halfback on the Maroon

team for the past three seasons.

The Harvard College Athletic Com-

mittee has ruled that the football team

which is representing Harvard in an

informal schedule this fall may play

games with military and naval teams and

against Princeton and Yale, only. These

games must be informal in character and

all proceeds from them must be devoted

to the Red Cross.

The "wheel of chance" doesn't

figure with the man who insists

on Rogers Peet clothes.

Not only does he see the fit

before he orders, but he knows
the wool is "all-wool" and the

colors absolutely fast.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:
Monday — October 22nd
Tuesday - 23rd

Everything college men wear,

including military supplies.

MAIL ORDEHS FILLED

Rogers Pekt Company
Broadway Broadway

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

GEORGE"

at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

NEW YORK CITY

Fifth ave.
at 41st St.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We plea*' particuUr ijeoplr-

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

pbwNE'
Gloves'

best

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashim

COLLEGE NOTES

1913^1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Cap ami Bells has loaned the costumes

and scenery used here. last spring in the

pantomime La Bnilc a Joujoux to Miss

MarRaret Jackman, of Poiighkecpsic,

N. Y., who will stage a performance of

the play for the benefit of the Pough-

keepsie Day Nursery on October 13.

Mr. ;\dams, superintendent of the Cirey-

lock reservation, has announced that

meals will be served and a limited num-

ber of rooms will be available to any

students who wish to clind) C.reylock

on Mountain Day.

At a meeting of the officers of the

Student Fire Brigade lasl Monday even-

ing, Moffat '18 was chosen Fire Chief

for the coming year. iMre Ca|)tains

Bowcn, Dimn, Halstcd, and Sibley '18

will appoint their lieutenants and sidv

lieutcnants in the near future.

<^K^^o u :acc e <J)(f

e

:act

ALUMNI NOTES
'12—Clarence S. A. Williams, of Orange,

N. J., will be married to Miss Emily

Rutherford, daughter of Mrs. William

Lawrence Rtjyall, of Princeton, \. J.,

on Saturday, October 20.

'17—F. Hubbard Hutchinson is em-

ployctl in the purchasing department of

the Hydraulic Steel Works of Cleveland,

Ohio, a firm engaged on Government

munition contracts. -

'17—Truman H. Safford has taken a

position with the Department of Mines

at Washington, and is devoting his time

to the investigation of the use of gas

and gas-masks in modern warfare.

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
FOR A SPECIAL EXHIBITION, IN YOUR TOWN,

OF THE FINCHLEY STYLE DEVELOPMENTS IN

SUITS, O VERCOA 7-5 AND HABERDASHERYFOR
THE CURRENT SEASON FOR COLLEGE MEN.

READ y- TO-PUT-ON

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT THE
ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON.

THE DISPLAY, WHICH WILL BE IN CHARGE
OFA I'INCHLEYREPRESENTA TIVE FROM NEW
YORK, WILL SOON TAKE PLACE. YOU WILL

BE INFORMED LATER OF THE DEFINITE DATE
AND LOCATION.

IFIMDIHIILIEY
SWe^t 4-6th. street

NEW YORK

\
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Books are not made for furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry WardBeccher.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams I'rint is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent

a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the l5est figures former-
ly ina<lc. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take groat
pleasure in receivitig your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-
selfATA sample packet will

mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
Soulh Hadler Falll

Massachusetts

Mi
- , . . ;

.,
)'

i-.

THE ORCHARD

Open All the Year

MTEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Ruether & Co.
Ueiiler in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Sophomores Victors
in Abbreviated Game

(Continued from |)age 1, col. 1.)

the third out. On account of darkness,

the gatiic was called at this point with

the score (i-3 in favor of the sophomores.

The '(leclding game of the series will he

played at 2.00 o'clock on Mountain Day.

The line-up was as follows:

1020
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TRUSTEES ELECT TWO

NEW LIFE MEMBERS

SUJIRUUND INCREASED

Prof. Wild Appointed as Acting
President of College Make

Faculty Chianges

The Honorable Alfred C'laik Cliapin

'till, of New York City and the Honor-

able l''ranclB llensbaw Dewey '"(i, of

Worcester, Mass., were elected trustees

of tlie college for life at the annual meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees in Willianis-

lown last Thursday. These two men will

fill the iilaces left vacant l)y the deaths,

during the past year, of Dr. Hamilton

Wright Mabie and Dr. William Mercer

C.rosvenor. Dr. Garfield as President

of the Board had charge of the meeting.

Mr. Chapin, the donor of Grace Hall,

received his LL.B. degree at Harvard

in 1871, and the degree of L.L.D. at

Williams in 190i». He was admitted to

the bar in 1872 and has since practiced

law in New York City. Mr. Chapin

has been a member of the New \'ork

assembly, was Comptroller of the City

of New York, Mayor of Brooklyn, and

represented the second New York dis-

trict in the .52nd Congress. He is a

member of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.

Mr. Dewey received the 1,.L.B. degree

at Harvard in 1878 and the following

year was granted the degree of A.M. at

Williams. Since 1880 he has been a most

active business man in and about Wor-

cester. Besides being jjresident of the

Mechanics National Bank of that city he

is vice-president, trustee or director in

some two dozen other business corpora-

lions. He is a member of the Kappa

Alpha fraternity.

(Continued on pBge 2, col. 2.)

Direct Wire From Cornell

Reports from the Cornell-Williams

game will be received directly at the

Record ofiice and will also be announced

on Weston Field.

ini7 FOOTBALL SQUAD

Rev. J. H. Randall to Preach
The Rev. John H. Randall, D.D.,

pastor ol the Mount Morris Baptist

(.'hurch. New York City, will preach at

the regular Sunday morning service in

llie College Chapel tomorrow. Dr. Ran-

dall has appeared in the Chapel pulpil

before, and is well known to Williams

men.

Secretary Treman has secured Mr.

Thomas S. Donohugh, Candidate Secre-

tary of the Methodist Board of Foreign

Missions, to speak at the W. C. A. meet-

ing at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall tomorrow

evening. Mr. Donohugh has been a

missionary for seven years in India, and

has lra\eled extensively through China

and foreign mission fields.

Will HE
^ ComeBack

The probability is

vastly greater ifhe is

properly equipped

and trained
•

To furnish our soldiers, sailors and airmen with arms, uniforms

and food ; to buy ships for our navy and for transport, and flying

machines for air service, the Government is asking you to loan

it money. It gives in return its Bond, bcanng interest, paid twice

a year. The money is to be nearly all spent in the United States,

but we are fighting for Liberty and Humanity for all the world.

Have an Honored Place
among your neighbors hy doing the next thing

to going, loan your money to the Government.

Buy a Bond and Wear a Button
At any Bank or B« -ml Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

CHANGES IN RUSHING

PERIOD CONSIDERED

FINU DECrsiON MONDtY

Three Plans Proposed -Purpose
Is to Avoid Conflict with
Columbia Football Game
Plans for changing ihe time of ihe

rushing period were discussed at a meet-

ing of the Inlerfraternity Council last

Tliursday evening in Jesup Hall. Several

of the delegates advocated a change from

the present arrangement in order that

the mendjers of the football team, and

those who may accompany them to the

Colinnbia game, will not ha\e to In-

absent during the pledging period. Three

plans for such a change were suggesteil,

but the couniil look no definite action

on them.

l-"our propositions will be sidimitled

to the \'arious fraternities for disi'ussion

and expression of opinion. l-'irst, to

leave things just as they are. Seconil,

to move the period ahead two days, with-

out disturbing the system in any way,

so that the period would be October lX-25

instead of October 20-27. Third, to

leave the first period as it is, but to defer

the first date of the second period to

Mon<lay evening instead of Saturday

evening, second bids not being sent out

until Sunday evening, instead of Friday

evening. Fourth, to leave the first period

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

VALUABLE PAPERS

GIVEN TO COLLEGE

Mrs. H. D. Wild Discovers Two
Letters fronn Father of
Founder of College

Two \'er>' old and \'aluable letters

I

written by F^pliraini Williams the father

i

of the founder ol the College, have recently

been discovered. Mrs. Henry 1). Wild,

whose third greal-graudfalher was a first

cousin to Colonel Fphraini Williams,

found them among some old letters of

her father's and presented them to the

Trustees at iheir meeting Thursday.

'I'hey will be placed in the custody of

Treasurer lloyi to be kept with the letter

written b\- Colonel l-lphraim Williams

which was jjrescnted to the College last

month by Mr. Charles I". Cireenough,

of Boston.

The letters were liulli wriuen from

Stockbridge in 1750 and, despite the fad

thai ihey are 167 years old, are well

preserved and fairly legible. The first

letter is short anil written on one side of

a folded sheet of heavy white pa|)er in a

I

wonderfully small and careful handwriting.

The second is longer and contterns an

Indian School at Stockbridge. Ephraim

Williams had given 100 acres of land for

the use ol some families of Mohawk
Indians for whom the school was to be

foimded and was trying to secure for

them a grant of land from the Ciovern-

ment. l"he letter is written in a singularly

small scrijjt on a large folded sheet and

bears the official "30 M.A." within a

circle which in those days, was placed on

a letter when postage had been p;iid on it.

Kphraim Williams, Sr., was born in

j

Newton, October 21, l6gt and in 17,^;

mo\'ed to Stockbridge. He seems to

j

have been em|)loyed by the British govern-

SATl'RI)A^, OCTOBER l,? |
menl in 17,'io but little is known in just

2.45 p. ni.—iy2i-WilIiston football game,
j

what capacit\ he served except that he

Weston Field. I
W'>s a judge of the court of Common

,3.00 p. m.—Williams - Cornell football I'lcas and a Colonel in the Militia. He

game. Schoellkopf Stadium, i
died in 1754 and was buried in Drerfield.

Ithaca, N. Y. |

'he letters are of great value to the

Weather Forecast

Fair; colder today and Sunday.

CALENDAR

CLOSE GAME LIKELY

WITH CORNELL TODAY

Hoffman, Halfback, isOnlyVet-
eran NewMenareProminent

in Red and White Eleven

WILLIAMS OUTWEIGHED

Wet Field' May Hinder Purple
Eleven in Fight Against a
Much Heavier Backfield

.\(i reliable ft^reeast uia\' be made as

to the outcome of the contest in which

the Williams football leant will meet the

Cornell eleven this afternoon in the

Schoellkopf Stadium at Ithaca at :!.(UI

o'clock. Cornell has not escaped the

universal depletion due to enlistment in

ser\'ice, and has, in fact, lost a propor-

tionately greater number of athletes than

many of its rivals.

A squad of fifty men reported to Head
Coach A. H. Sharpe at the first call on

Monday, Septemlier 24. Since then I^r.

Sharpe and Kay Van Orman, end coach,

have put the men through stiff practice

e\ery day except Mondays and l"rida\s,

when lectures have been given. D. A.

Ueed, line coach, was unable to report

this year owing to Go\ernment tluties

which reipiire close attention. The first

real scrimmage took place Saturday,

September 29, and since that date regular

signal work anrl team practice have been

going on.

Dr. Sharpe is badly handicapped this

year by the lack of veterans. Only one

"C" man is available, Hoffman, left

halfbai'k, who played in the majority of

games last year. Van Ilorn, the present

right halfback, was a Varsity suDstitutc

last .sea.son and, with HolTman, forms a

nucleus upon which the team of new

material is built. The freshman team of

last year has furnished valuable players in

Carry, quarterback, Pendleton, fullback,

Colvin and Harris, ends, Trowbridge,

tackle, Swanson, guard, and Reuther,

center. Since practically all of these

men have made good, the Varsity will

be, probably, largely a sophoinore team

this year.

In the first game of the season last

Satiuday, against Oberlin, Cornell was

victorious by the score of 22-0. Neither

team showed a brilliant brand of football,

and the whole game was characterized

by a lack of <lecisivcness and accuracy in

the individual plays. Two of the five

scores were made by the veterans Van

Horn and Hoffman, the former making

a touchdown and the latter accomtting

for a field goal. Carry, a soiihomorc,

was responsible for two totichdowns, and

Pendleton, also a new man, tallied with

a goal from touchdown. .As this was the

first game of the season, the team cannot

be judged fairly from this performance,

but il is safe to say that the Oberlin

team was outplayed in all phases of the

contest.

Secret |)ractice has been the rule at

Weston Field, and during the past week

no one has been allowed to watch the

work-outs of (he Varsity. Coach Walker

has put the team through signal practice

an<l stiff scrimmages daily, and the men
are in much better shape than they were

for last Saturday's game.

The probable line-up for toda\'s con-

test follows;

—

SUNDAY, OCTOHKR 14

lo.^s a. m.—College Chapel. Ke\ . John

H. Randall, of New York,

will preach.

7.,V> p. ni.—W. C. A. meeting, addressed

by Mr. T. S. Donohugh.

ImOND.AY, OCTOBER 15

4.(X) p. in.— Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.

«.(xi p. ni. Inlerfraternity Council
Meeting. J. H.

College from an historical point of view

lor Colonel Williams, besides being the

father of the founder of the College,

was one of Ihe first white men to enter

the jiresent limits of Williamstown.

Following are copies of the two letters;

To Col. Elisha Williams, F^sc].,

of Wcalherfield in New F'ngland

now
in London

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Cornell
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a loiiK lU'Klei'led III.

.No position is more bMut with dilli-

ciiltifs than that of a temporary officer.

The ruler diniiiK an inlerrejjnuni retpiircs

infinite tact. But in two w.iy.s liis fisji

may be made considoiably easier, first

hy KiYing wide powers to him, and second,

liy trying to co-operate with him. Wil-

liams certainly owes this much to Professor

Wild.

'*The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor Thla Issue—J. M. Withrovf

OCTOBER 13, 1917 No. 45

Thoughtlessness
It ha.s become a habit with many

Williams men to walk down to Ihe Sun-

day exening Chapel service a little earl}-,

and, if it is a pleasant afternoon, meet

all their friends on the steps of the West

Entrance. ThtM'e the\- .ill have a iileasant

chat, although .sligblK' annoyed by visitors

and guests who insist U[ioti forcing an

entraticc. l-'roni the undergraduates'

point of \ icw it is always a |)leasant five

minntes; from the guests' the same five

minutes arc most unpleasant.

Ladies frctinently like to allend our

Sundax- evening ser\iccs, but, only nat-

urally, dislike having to push their way

through a crowd. Or, ex'en if a narrow

pathway is left open, it is most embarrass-

ing for them to have to "pass in review"

before the critical and appraising eyes of

at least twenty-five or thirty men. By

the time they reach their Seats they will

probably be psychological, if not jjhysical

wrecks. It is very likely that it has not

occurred to many of the men, that their

informal College meetings are unpleasant

to the guests. A little more consideration

for them, and a little less thoughtlessness

will go a long way towards remedying

the trouble.

Changes In Rushing
Period Considered

(Continued fi'om ])age 1, col. -S.)

as it is, to send out the second bids l'Vida>'

evening, and luwe answers in by Saturda\'

noon, but to begin the first date of the

second period on Sunda>' noon instead of

Saturday evening, thus giving lime for

those at Columbia to return before an)'

pledging takes place. .V final choice from

these four arrangements will be decided

upon at a meeting of the council next

Monday evx'uing at K t)'clock in Jesup

Hall.

Booth and (deiin 'l8, wh.o had i>cen

appointed by the council to investigate

coal prices, witli a view to buying coal

for all the fraternities in one lot, reported

that they had been unable to get satis-

factory results. The chief difficulty seems

to be to secure transportation front the

mines to Williamstown but the couunittec

will continue their efforts.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

The Trustees' Meeting

Williams men have good reason to

feel satisfied over the results of the

Trustees' meeting last Thursday. The

election of two Trustees, the first fruits

of the agitation for higher salaries for

the Professors, and the definite appoint-

ment of a President protein, are all matters

of vital importance to the College.

The two new Trustees, both Williams

graduates, need no word of introduction.

Mr. Chaptn, who has always been known

for his deep interest in his alma mater,

is best known to the undergraduates as

the donor of Crace Hall, the most notable

of his gifts. Mr. Dewey is a member of

a family of loyal Williams men, and has

always shown himself to be ready to

stand by the College at any time. We
may congratulate ourselves upon two

such additions to the Board.

For many years the thinking alumni

of the College have agitated for an

increase in the salaries of the Professors.

The plan has been discussed sporadically

at many meetings, but although many

favored it, they attempted no organiza-

tion to accomplish the purpose until very

recently. The first material results have

now come in, and have come in handsome

figures. We feel, however, that we are

more to be congratulated on the fact

that the results have started, than on the

amount of the first contribution, generous

as it is. For we hope that this $60,000

docs mark only the very excellent and

encouraging beginning of a remedy for

Trustees Elect Two
New Life Members

(Continued from page I, col. 1.)

In view of the fact that Dr. Garfield

will be indefinitely called away from his

duties as president of the College, a

leave of absence has been granted him
for as long a period of time as he will

need to atlentl to his new go\'erumcnt

affairs in Washington.

Conduct of the College w'as given to

the chairman prry tempore of the faculty.

Professor llcnry D. Wild.

.'\ handsome addition to the fund for

the increase of professors' salaries was
made at the meeting, when the Williams

Club of New York turned over to the

College the sum of $()0,()l)0 for that

purpose.

Part of the business of the meeting

was to make the following faculty ap-

pointments: Assistant Professor Brainard

Mears '03, Ph.D., as full professor of cbe-

istry; Mr. Charles F. Hawkins '12, as

instructor in chemistry, and Mr. S. C.

Moody '17, assistant in chemistry. Dr.

G. B. Viles was made instructor in Ro-

mance languages. The office of Registrar,

which has been in abeyance since 1900,

was revived and Mr. Elmer A. Green

was transferred from the office of Recorder

to that of Registrar. The office of Re-

corder was abolished.

It was also made known at the meeting

that Professor William E. Hocking of

Harvard has been secured to give a

course of six lectures on military psy-

chology, and that Professor T. C. Smith

is to give a course on military history

sometime during the year. Details as

to these courses will be given later.

Dr. Garfield Chooses Counsel
President (iarfield has appointed Mr.

Bentley W. Warren '85 of Boston as his

legal adviser during his term of office as

fuel administrator. Mr. Warren is a

trustee of the College.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity allftliation: Phi Gamma
Delta—Johannesen '20.

F. E. West '21 has resigned from Col-

lege to enter Government service.

Webster '19 has been recalled by the

Naval Reserve to enter the ensigns'

training school at M. I. T.

To formulate plans for the November
issue, the Purple Cow Board will hold its

monthly supper at the Pilgrim Inn

tomorrow evening.

Classifled

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. Y. .

Collars

<2 fir SS**

3 fir 5<^
ClUETTPnAUODY&CO INC-.JIAKEi!.';

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORES
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
'The Place to Kaf

ALL HOME MADE PASTKN

lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleantlne8§"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

ESTABLISHED ISIS

^ilkraeii'3 ^uiuisl)int? 0«tiis,

MADISON AVENUE COB. FOUTYFOUBTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothes for Lounge, Dress or Sporting

Wear

English Furnishings, Hals, Trunks

and Leather Goods

Boots and Shoes in exclusive models

Norfolks and Knickerbockers of light

Shetland or heavy Harris tweeds

Heavy flannel Trousers for Golf

Riding, Hunting and Shooting Gear

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—J. &M. Shoes

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocoi.atf§

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

1> R I N 13 I. 1 : ' S

Warren J. Crawley

Next to the Express Office



WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital ...$50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet
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THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Bath»

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Wr pieas' piirticufrtr ^reopl*-

THE ELMS
ODcn all the Year At terminal of cur liB»

Convenient to Quadrangle

Kooms and Board for Parenta and Frlenf*

o( Stiid-ntt

Mrs. C. N.les Pike

WHIInmatown. MasN IVIephnnt-st
J

i(yr,c

L O. Tavelli's

Grocery and Meat

Market

122 Cole Ave.,

Wllllamstown, Massacfiusetts

Tel. t37-M Automobile Delivery

Famous Shoes for Men

'Renowned for Satisfaction"

Are Right in

Style, Fit, Price, Quality

M. SALVATORE
The Home of Good ShocM

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND

RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

D1A5HW00D
HAS THE NEW
LAPEL FRONT

2 for '^5'^

CollarsEARL G WILSON

TRoy^'S Be:ST rroduct

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

VVilliamstown,

Mas.s

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
['resident Butler of Colinnbia formally

linned over to the L'nited States Covern-

ineiit last VVeilnesday the portable field

hos|)ital bnilt and eiiiiiijped by the I'lii-

versity at a cost of S2Si,ooo.

Five hundred Columbia students met

last Wednesday to protest against the

action of the Trustees in expelling Pro-

fessors Dana and Cattell, and in causing

Professor Beard's resignation due to the

free speech agitation at Columbia.

The aimoiincenicnt that a varsity

tracU manager and assistant track man-

ager are soon to be elected at I'rinceton

lends authority to the rumor that inter-

collegiate track is to be resumed at that

institution. Informal practice has already

been begun.

The sophomore class at I'nion College

has been granted permission by the

Terrace Coimcil to shave the heads of

all freshmen who ajjjx'ar in public with-

out their freshman caps. Clippers are

carried to Chaiiel each morning for the

purpose.

President .Arthur P. I ladley laid the

cornerstone of the new llarkness (Juad-

rangle at Yale last Saturday. The gift

for the puqiose of constructing this build-

ing is probably greater than any of its

kind in the history of higher education

in America, as it will represent the

expenditure of millions of dollars.

Plans for a big athletic carnival for

soldiers and sailors to be held at the

Harvartl Stadium, November 3, are being

completed. The chief attraction will be

a football game between a picked team

representing (he National Army canton-

ment at .Ayer, and an eleven selected

from the leading teams in the various

na\al camps in New lingland.

Under the direction of a "Liberty

Bond" Committee, Harvard University

is going to carry on an active campaign

for the sale of the go\'ernment loan bonds

during the next week. ICight teams of

six men each will canvass the University

for subscriptions, and other means will

be adopted to give publicity toXthe

campaign.

That Syracuse University will have

military training this year was assured

by a mass meeting held last Thursday

evening, which was addressed by Chan-

cellor Day of the University who gave

his officiql sanction to anything the Wu-

dcnts may do to further the cause of

preparedness. A unit of the Keserve

Ollicers' Training Corps will be organized

and a request for olhcers sent to the

government.

Major William K. I'Mynn, U. S. A.,

who was in charge of the Harvard bat-

talion of the K. O. T. C. this sunnner,

has been detailed by the government as

l'r(ifess(jr of Military Science and Tactics

al Harvard University. Major Llynn, a

West Point graduate, has had a long army
career, with much actual service on

various frontiers. Ca|itain .Amann of

the Krcnch Military Mission will also

remain at Harvard as an instructor in

the military work.

English A, the course which corre-

sponds in Harvard to the historic Rhetoric

1 of Williams, and whidi every freshman

from time innnemorial lias h:ul to pass

liefore assuming the rating of a sopho-

more, has fallen before the mighty jug-

gernaut of the Ciod of War. By a special

decision of the faculty of the university,

I

freshmen are now allowed lo postpone

it until their second year in order to re-

move all oljstades in the wa\ of their

full participation in the military coiuses.

FRESHMAN VS. WILLISTON

1921 Eleven Meets Seminary
Team at 2.45 Today

With the W'illiston Seminary eleven as

opj>onents, the freshman football learn

will jday its first regular game al J.4,s

o'clock this afternoon on Weston I'ield.

Coach Walker has been directing the play

of the first year men in conjunction with

that of the varsity. The freshman squad

has bt*en di\ided into four teams, each of

which has opposed the \arsity in short

scrimmages daily. In ihese practice

.sessions the playing of FraziiT, Hibbard,

an<l McLean in the backfiehl and Fargo

in the line, h<is been consistently brilliant.

With these men as a nucleus, a \er>'

formidable team has lieen developed.

Williston opened its 1917 season last

Saturday W'ith a 41-0 victory over Holy

Cross Second Team. Though composed

largeh' of inexperienced men, the Sem-

inary ele\'en showed considerable promise.

Moylan, with four touclidowns to his

credit, was easily the star of the game,

(i. Pezzini and Smitli also ga\'e a good

account of themselves in the backfiehl,

and can undoubtedly be relied upon to

tax to the utmost the defensi^'e strength

of the freshmen.

The teams will probably line u]) as

follows:

GEORGE"

You might call it a "clothes

call"!

Drop in to see our represent-

ative at A.H.L. Bemis'
Monday — October 22nd
Tuesday — *' 23rd

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices moderate.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RooKus ]'ki;t Comi-.wv
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th si.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41sl si.

NKW YD UK CITY

College Work a Specialty

Print'ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

liL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1 -W

Work called for and

delivered

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

WILLISTON
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Excelsior

Printing

Co.

TEL. 59
North Adams

Valuable Papers
Given to College

(C'<)iiliaui-(1 from page 1, col. •).)

Favour of Cap't Taliott

Sioikliridgc Ap. 24 175"

Sir

Voii have doiilnlcss before now heard

the Sorrofall tydirigs of tlic Death of

\diir Desireable DaiiRhter Anna the l)e-

niimiiiK of Last Month after about one

months llhiess. I'ray (lod, teach support

and comfort you & all near Rellativcs

under this lieavy Bcretivenient, and by

his ('.race |)repare us all to lollow to the

Blissful Kealms above where 1 doubt not

many of our near and dear I'ricnds and

Kelal ives departed have arived. We jiuist

soon follow. May we be continually pre-

p,ued and through drace in Christ at

last enter into the Clorious Rest that

remains to the People of God.

Sir I little expect these Lines will reach

\(iu Seasonably, but if they sho'd my
Desire is nou woold not buy any of those

tilings which I .sent for, for Speciall

Reasons, which I shall gi\e you if IVo-

vidence gives opportunity, but please to

bring what is due to me in Silver if you

possibly can. it will answer my Demands
to much greater advantage, let it be in-

sured by any means.

We are all in some measure of Health,

except my self, have been in a poor State

of helth this three months.—These with

lUniost Respects from >'our uncle and

Very Humble Servant

—

/,>// Williams

' To

IClisha Williams, |{sq.

In

Welheck Street, London
Stockbridgc Decem. 25-1750

Hon'd & Dear Sir

I trust you have received my lines

from Boston which were written in a

great Hurry. Some things which I then

wrote am sorry for (viz) what I said

respecting the money or support for the

mission & school here it is a very tender

point and may give great offence, there-

fore think it would be best It sho'd come
in the oficial Channcll: and there seems

to be a Spiritt & willingness to do that

which will be Hon'blc & Suiificient: an-

other thing which was mentioned was

Relating the appointment of Trustees

here; Sho'd be exceeding glad of Lib-

berly so to do. but it will reipiire further

lime and iho'i to determine who iS: where.

iS: sho'd be glad of your advice after you

return, before that ni.Uter is settled: at

present 1 doiil see if any Remittance

sho'd be made how il can [Hissibly answer

by llie way of t'oneclicul since there is

none of their money can pass with us

but is wlioll>' stopt by an act of this

IVovince whiih I conceive will render it

alltogether im|)ractticable being .sent there

at pre.sent, at least, it must, sho'd any

Effects be sent, exce|)l such as is to be

brought here ..S: used on the Spott. and

as to all such it will be best they should

come to new york for then they will come

by waiter, up lludsons River, within

perhaps 25 or 30 miles of us. .\nd sho'il

they come either to Hoston or conecticut

they must then be sent around by new

york, which will be increasing the Charge

of Transportation. 1 therefore desire

you would maturely consider those Points

and act your best Jndgem'l.at this present

Juncture &C —
llendrick the Cliicf Sachem of the

mohawks is come to Siockbridge has been

here with his famil>- and several other

fammillies of his near Relatives & friends

to the number of 90 persons Tho' mostly

young: to have their children liistructed

in the I'rinciples of the Christian Religion:

they have been here several weaks. but

they C:ime since the gen'l Court rose;

who, in expectation they woold, voted

them one hundred Pound LawfuU money

to support them till they should take

further order, and there is a prospect

of the Gen'l Court's giving them a Town-

shyp joyning on us. which they appear

well pleased with and it is probbable,

sho'd the Scheem Succeed there will be

children enough from them and their

neighbors to furnish a School forthwith,

out of their feeniales; and there must be

another for their males;—and as their

Language is (luite dilTerent from that of

our Indians hear it will be necessary

they sho'd have a missionary among them

to learn their Tounge. Cap't Kellogg has

the pressent care of them and of their

Instruction: The Court expects to sitt

this weak and we expect to hear what is

likely to be done for them. Conecticut

on their being advis'd they were likely

to come, at their last fall sessions voted

L250 for their preseent suply. the pro-

jection is excellently calculated for the

B

Sold by dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.
Distributors

l;^'^''>

m-:'^

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
—'President Wihon.

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there^ yVj
is nothing more valuable ^^*^n
than exercisinf^, and tu be a
winner in athletics il is ab-
solutely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear the Wright 6t Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BALL BASKET BAU
SKATES HOCKEY
SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPUKS

344 Washington St., Boston

ooks are not made for furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry Ward Bcccher.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

mm\
The Stationery of a OentJeman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-
self iirA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadlev F»ll>

Mauachusetu

WRIGHT
& DITSON

keeping them firmly attacht to the Brit-

tish (lovernnient: as well as to Bring

them Inlirely olT from ihal of the French:

and 1 pray Cod it may lie Prospered:

—

You doubtless know (hat 1 sent Cap't

t'oram a deed of lOll acres of Land to

inable him to proceed with his Excellent

scheem, and that 1 then informed why
I could not <lo better at pressent and
untill 1 had taken further advice, woidd

now say that I think it will be best for

the Ciov't to give the Land near the very

center of the Town: which they give the

Mohawks in case they settle them hear

contiguous to us. for it will not be above
.') or at most 4 miles from our meeting

House to where theirs must be: and
therefore desire you woold let Cap't

Coram know of what I now write and
also that the Speaker of the House, viz.

Mr. Hubbard of Boston after 1 had sent

of my I'acket told me he tho't it woolil

be best for the Province to give the Land
for that service: sho'd that scheem fail

the Province may provide the Lantl in

this Town if they Please and where it

may in some respects be more convenient

than what I could do as my Land is

situated. So that let me know as soon

as may be Cap't Corams and your Senti-

ments in this affair. Uroghter Srg't

thinks it will be much the best the School

sho'd be in the Mohawk Town in case

the Court settle them where it is pro-

posed by us. The Land Joyns on our

east line and will be in our direct Road
to Boston. He also thinks it may be

more convenient to have the Home lott

at least obtained in another place if it

sho'd be fixt in this Town,—and as 1

informd him, before, that deed may be

kept till anotl^er be sent every way com-

plect &c

—

You remember I desird my pay might

come in money and 1 nuist repeat my
Recpiest you must buy nothing 1 sent

for my circumstances Reciuire the money
and therefore 1 desire to have it all in

Sterling, otherwise as 1 have orderd my
affairs it will extremely disserve me.

I pray God continue your Health and
give you a safe return: I am with utmost

Regards your very affectionate uncle &
Humble Servant

—

Eph Williams

COLLEGE NOTES
Manager Sibley has announced that

the second round of the tennis tourna-

ment must be ijlayed off by this even-

ing if the weather permits. The same
stipulation has been made in regard to

the golf tournament. «a,_a
Dr. Garfield and Assistant Prof, .•\llen

were elected president ^and treasurer

respectively, of the Williamstown branch

of the American Red Cross at the annual

meeting of that society in Grace Hall

last Wednesday afternoon.

Buck '19 will represent Williams at a

meeting of the Triangular Debating

League at Springfield this evening.

ALUMNI NOTES
'14—Roy Battenburg has accepted a

position as head of the German Depart-

ment in Milton Academy, at Milton,

Mass.
'14—McCook enlisted in the Ohio

National Guard last April and has subse-

quently been awarded a captain's com-
mission.

'14—R. E. Weeks has won a 2nd lieu-

tenant's commission at Plattsburg.

'16—Molthan has been appointed ser-

geant-clerk in the headquarters detach-

ment of the S. C. A. S. at Mt. Cleneny,

Michigan.

Pattison's Auto

Livery

Taxi Cabs, Limousines and 5

and 7 Passenger Touring Cars.

F. A. Pattison

North Adams

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Ctasn Contracts a Specialt>

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-

able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at

what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,

"Reliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take gicat

pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

iVlICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck

Te!. 221-2

STOP AT

lOooclwarcl's

WHEN IN

JYorthampton
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WILLISTON SEMINARY

FIRST 6IIME 7-0 VICTORY

Freshmen Use Open Football

Almost Entirely—Defense
Good at Crucial Points

Playing consistent football throughout

the game, the freshman eleven triumphed

over Williston Seminary by the score of

7-0 in the first and probably only game of

their season, on Weston Field last Satur-

day afternoon. The two teams were

fairly evenly matched, but whenever

192rs goal was threatened, its defense

stiffened and the opponents were held for

downs.

The freshmen showed an excellent

brand of open play, using end runs and

forward passes to great advantage, one

of the latter resulting in the only score

of the game. Williston relied almost

entirely on line-bucks and tackle plays,

which tested the freshman line and showed

it to be unusually reliable in defense. The

playing of Fargo, the newly elected cap-

tain of the freshman team, was the out-

standing individual feature of the work of

the line, while McLean's kicking and run-

ning with the ball made him the star of

the backfield. For Williston, Pezzini

and Moylan were the most prominent.

At the opening of the game, McLean
kickefl off to Moylan, who ran the ball

back to the 45-yard line. Williston's

backfield then began gaining through the

line, making three first downs in short

order and advancing the ball to in2rs

20-yard line. Here an attempted drop

kick failed and the ball changed hands.

The first quarter ended with the ball in

the center of the field, where it had been

placed by a 20-yard run by McLean and

Hibbard's 15-yard gain through tackle.

An exchange of punts marked the open-

ing of the second period, ending with the

ball in the possession of the freshmen on

Williston's 45-yard line. McLean and

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Musical Clubs Organize
Glee Chib trials for members of the

three upper classes will be held Wednesday
evening in the choir room at 7.30 o'clock.

Seniors who took the spring trip last year
need not try out, but will please hand in

their names to Maier '18 before Wed-
nesday evening.

The siime conditions apply to the trials

for the Mandolin Club, which will be
held on Thursday evening in Jesup Hall

at 7.30 o'clock.

WAR EMPHASIZES NEED

OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

Mr. T. S. Donohugh Explains
Relation of World War to
Program of Extension

Foreign missionary work should not be
completely neglected for the considera-

tion ot the more immediate crisis, accord-

ing to Mr. Thomas S. Donohugh, Candi-

date Secretary of the Methodist Board of

Foreign Missions, at the regular meeting

of the W. C. A. last evening. College

men, while preparing for war service,

should not forget the even larger struggle

which challenges our ideals of world-wide

Christianity.

The speaker emphasized the fact that

the present war is, in reality, only tem-

porary, but that the missionary conflict

is to continue for generations before

Christ's work in the world is accomplished.

A study of the thought and reading of

Americans during the last few months

shows a deepening religious conviction

brought out by the war. The fundamental

principle of missions—sacrifice for the

benefit of others—is being realized again

by the masses in our nation, and this

conception of our purpose in the war

nmst inevitably be linked up with foreign

missionary ideals.

An interesting study has recently been

made of the various motives which have

inspired missionary endeavor during the

last three hundred years. In the eigh-

teenth century the "heathen" were

typified as despairing and dying for the

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

1920 EXPECTED TO WIN

TRACK MEET THIS WEEK

Can You Sleep

Tonight

knowing that young Americans across

the water are hurling theit living bodies

against steel bayonets for your protection;

that they are facing poison gas and liquid

flame to keep America safe; fighting that

our women may not be playthings and our

homes the plunder of autocratic militarists;

and

You Have not Bought a Bond?

Buy a Bond and Get a Button
At any Bank or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

Four Stars of Sophomore Team
Picked to Get Enough First

Places to Win Contest

All advance information concerning the

outcome of the annual Underclass Track

Meet, to be held tomorrow and Wednes-

day afternoons on Weston Field, points

to a decided victory for the sophomore

team. Besides having the advantage of

greater experience on the track, 1920 has

a number of stars that practically assure

them three places in both the one and

two mile runs, and first place in the 120-

yard dash, the high and low hurdles, high

jump, discus throw and broad jump.

1921, however, has fast men in the sprints

and a much larger number of entries

which will give them third place in

almost every event. If Mountain Day
falls on Tuesday, the meet will be held

Wednesday and Thursday, and in case

Mountain Day comes on Wednesday,

the meet will be on Tuesday and Thursday,

On Tuesday afternoon, the 120-yard

low hurdles, the high jump, and the shot

put will begin at 4.1.5 o'clock sharp; the

pole vault, 440-yard dash, one mile run,

and 120-yard high hurdles following as

soon after as possible. The managers

warn teams that late entries will not be

allowed otherwise the meet could not be

finished in two afternoons. On Wednes-

day, the 220-yard low hurdles, discus

throw, hammer throw and broad jump

begin at 4.1.5 o'clock; the 220- and 880-

yard dashes and the two-mile run follow-

ing immediately after. Entries may be

made at any time to the captains of the

two teams.

Captain Kieser in the MO apil 880-

yard dashes and the high jump. Wick-

wire in the high and broad jumps and the

hurdles, Olson in the 100-yard dash and

the one and two-mile runs-, and Mills in

the weights are very strong contenders

and will score heavily for the 1920 team.

Captain Van Hoesen is expected to show

up well in the 440- and the 880-yard

dashes. Chapman and Brigham in the

100- and 220-yard dashes. Underwood in

the hurdles and broad jump, and Hibbard

in the weights. The most closely con-

tested events of the meet will probably

be the 440- and 880-yard dashes between

Captains Kieser and Van Hoeson. As

usual, men winning a first place or scoring

eight points will be eligible for numeral

insignia.

WILLIAMS INFLICTS FIRST DEFEAT ON

CORNELL IN NEW SGHOELLKOPF STADIUM

PARADE AND DDNFIRE TO CELEBRATE 14-10 VIGTORr

Freshmen to Elect Officers

A meeting of the freshman class has

been called for Wednesday evening at

7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall, at which time

they will elect a president, vice-president,

secretary, and treasurer of the class.

After the elections President Halsted of

the senior class will again explain the

Interfraternity rushing agreement, and

the method of making out the date cards.

Weather Forecast

Cloudy and showers today; tomorrow

fair.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15

8.00 p. m.—Interfraternity council meet-

ing. J.H.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16

4.15 p. m.—Annual underclass track meet.

W. F.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

4.15 p. m.—Annual underclass track meet.

W. F.

7.30 p. m.—i92i class meeting. J.H.

7.30 p. m.—Glee Club trials. Choir

Room.

8.00 p. m.—Cercle Fran jais meeting. Mr.

Plaisance's house.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

7.30 p. m.—Mandolin Club trials. J. H.

Procession of Enthusiastic
Students Circles Bonfire
and Rouses Professors

Pandemonium, such as has not been

heard in Williamstown for many months,

broke loose last Saturday when the final

score of the Cornell football game was

received. The news fell like a thunder-

bolt on the crowd which was still waiting

to hear the delayed first reports.

All the afternoon a tense quiet had

reigned. Even at 3.45 o'clock there was

scarcely a sound. Suddenly the noise of

a rabble far down Spring Street was heard

and above the yells there rang the words,

"Williams has won 14-10." That was

all, but that was enough. The old chapel

bell almost instantaneously broke the

news to those who were not within

hearing distance of the center of the

town, and for over three hours the wel-

come peels hammered out a message dear

to the hearts of every Williams man.

The news quickly spread that at 7.45

o'clock there would be a parade and

bonfire. Long before that time a hugh

pile of wood, which came from nobody

knows where, was heaped in the middle

of the old campus and generously sprinkled

with oil by the always-willing freshmen.

Bells, horns, guns, pistols, colored lights,

and a multitude of brand new tin pans

were collected, which little by little lent

aid to an ever increasing roar as the

crowd gathered in the middle of Spring

Street. The noise audibly decreased for

a minute or so, however, when Hi Walclen

was seen to rescue the family wash bowl

from a band of youngsters who had evi-

dently raided his kitchen.

At 7.45 the noise quieted down enough

to permit the report of the first half of

the game, which had just come in, to be

read. Then a peerade was formed, and,

headed by an impromptu drum corps

snake-danced up to the Creylock and

there gave vent to well earned cheers

(or the team, the coach and the players.

A direct march was then made to the old

campus and the bonfire, which latter

burst into flames as the procession rounded

the gymnasium. A circle was formed

around the fire. More cheers were given,

ending up with a "best you've got" for

Coach Walker, the man most responsible

for the victory, another for the team that

won, and a final for Cornell who furnished

the game.

It was only right that the faculty should

express its opinion on such an occasion,

so the line was again formed and pro-

ceeded to Professor Wild's house. He

explained that it was just thirty years

ago that Williams had first met Cornell

and shown them how to play football

by a score of over 60-0. He also compli-

mented Coach Walker on fulfilling a

statement that he had made at the open-

ing of college, and praised the team for

its work.

Two speeches were then requested from

Professor Pratt and Dean Maxcy in turn,

both of whom expressed the sentiment of

everybody by saying, "We beat Cornell,

now for that little college over the

mountain."

The peerade then proceeded Irack to

the gymnasium and broke up after sing-

ing The Mountains.

Sensational 45- Yard Run by
Boynton Brings Winning

Score to Purple

By dint of skill and accuracy in the

use of the forward jiass and bewildering

speed in the execution of all open field

plays, Willianis won a sensational 14-10

victory over the heavy Cornell eleven

last Saturday afternoon in the Schoellkopf

Stadium, at Ithaca. Outweighed twenty

pounds to the man, the Williams team

had to rely almost soIeK- on the speed of

its liacks and ends for long gains. Cornell,

on the other hand, though it often swept

the Purple line back for shorl distances

by sheer superiority of weight, failed to

penetrate Williams steady, effective de-

fense for any material gains. Both teams

inclined more and more toward the use

of open field play a.s the game progressed.

This style of play, in which Williams

excelled, was therefore the deciding (actor

in the victory.

Boynton, at quarterback, !)> \'irlue t)f

his speed and aggressiveness in carrying

the ball himself and his excellent judgment

and general.ship in directing the plays,

was easily the indi\'idual star of the game.

He ran off his plajs in such rapid suc-

cession and witli such variation in style,

(Continued on page .'i, col. .3.)

RESPONSIBLE FOR DEFEAT
OF HE.-WY CORNELL TEAM

Decide Rushing Dates Tonight

In order to decide all questions con-

cerning the coming rushing season, the

Interfraternity Council will meet at 8.00

o'clock this evening in Jesup Hall. The

proposition, in regard to a change in the

date of the second period of rushing,

which has lieen submitted to all the

fraternities, will be decided at this time.

i

FIRST II.M.K
WMS. COKN'EI.I,
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Rushing and the Team
Williams fralornities will (Iccidi- loniglit

whelhfr or not they will altcT the Umo

set for Rushing Season. If ten fraternities

do not agree upon one of the three phins

for a change submitted liy the Inter-

fraternity Council, the dates of the season

will remain Saturday, October 20 to

Saturday, October 27, inclusive.

In drawing tip these suggestions for

changes, the Council considered the mat-

ter almost entirely from the point of view

of the fraternities. It was merely a (jues-

tioii of whether it was fair to the various

crowds to have to do their pledging with

man\ of their best men absent—particu-

larly as .some would suffer more severely

than others. Many men, moreover, it

was argued, would be unable to attend

the game, an un]>leasant contingency in

view of previous, or possible engagements.

Some of these reasons may be sound.

But the most important reason, the one

which wc might almost say demands a

change, has hardly been discussed. Rush-

ing Season undoubtedly has a demoraliz-

ing effect upon a football team. No

matter how good your intentions may be,

the worry, the constant strain of enter-

taining, the late hours, all play important

parts in breaking down the eleven's power

and stamina. Defeat is likely to result.

As shown by Saturday's victory over

•Cornell, the 1917 team has a bright

future ahead of it. The Columbia game,

however, which follows immediately upon

Rushing Season, promises to be one of

the hardest games on the schedule.. Coach

Walker has said very clearly that a two

or three days' rest for the varsity before

that game, is very likely to mean the

difference between victory and defeat.

He urges that Rushing Season be advanced

three days, namely that it should begin

on Wednesday, October 17, and last until

Wednesday, October 24.

To shift the whole Rushing Period

forward three days will mean a great

deal of inconvenience to the fraternities.

It will mean an eleventh hour hustle and

bustle arranging suitable schedules. It

will upset plana for securing alumni aid.

It may make impossible many proposed

improvements of the Houses left until

the last moment. To change the period

now may l)e a hard choice for many to

make, but those who do make it will

show that they possess a broad outlook

on C'ollege affairs, and that they are will-

ing to make a sacrifice of the interests of

a part of the College to those of the whole.

The team certainly represents all of Wil-

liams, and we should take, if not welcome,

this opportunity to co-operate with it.

Willianistown, Oct. i.^,, 11)17.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I notice that in your issue of today

you refer in a headline to the appoint-

ment of an ".'\cting President," in \our

editorial to a "President pro tern" and

in >our report of the Trustees' meeting

to the fact that the "conduct of the

college was given to the Chairman pro

tempore of the Faculty." In order to

pre\'ent any misapprehension let me state

that no .Acting President or President

pro tempore has been appointed, but that

in the absence of President Clarlield in

Washington, the Trustees have delegated

to the Chairman pro tempore of the

Faculty "the exercise of the powers and

the performance of the duties in relation

to the Faculty, students, and their several

coiumittees" that belong to the President

when present in person.

Very sincerely yours,

Henry D. Wild,

Chairman pro tempore of the Faculty.

War Emphasizes Need
of Foreign Missions

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

lack of Christian light. Missionary work

was consiflcred to be a method of dis-

tributing this light to the hungry savages.

This iffca was changed in the next century

to one of pity. The nations were thought

to be neglected and in great need of the

ministrations of the Christians. The
"open door" was preached, and men were

taught that the enlightenment of our

civilization was the greatest need of the

non-Christian lands. During the twen-

tieth century a new note has been struck.

Missions are spoken of in terms of "crisis"

and "emergency." The opportunity is

before us, but may not remain so in-

definitely. Mohammedanism is compet-

ing with Chri.stianitj' for the supremacy

in Africa, and materialism is competing

in China. This work must not wait for

the coining of peace but must be main-

tained in full force, if possible. It is

imperative to our hopes of world peace

that no retrenchments be made now in

what is frequently characterized as the

most potent force in the permanent

establishment of that world peace—the

spreading of Christ's teachings of brotherly

love and service.

1921 Triumphs Over
Williston Seminary

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Frazier advanced the ball to the l.')-yard

line, and on the next play Joslyn received

a forward pass from McLean over the

line for a touchdown. Hibbard kicked

the goal.

In the third quarter, after an exchange

of punts, the freshmen lost the ball

through a fumble on their 12-yard line,

but the line held on the three-yard mark

and the ball went to 1921 on downs.

Hibbard punted out of danger, but Wil-

liston again rushed the ball to within

striking distance of the 1021 goal, only

to lose it a second time on downs, on the

eight-yard line. Play remained in the

center of the field until near the close

of the game, when Williston made another

threatening attack on the freshman goal,

which was stopped on the three-yard line.

The line-up and summary follow:

Williston

le Yarrows

It llodgkins

Ig Bourque

c Schlessingcr

rg Rolling

rt Neiter

re Knight, Murphy
qb Moylan

Ihb Pczzini

rhb Dunn, Monahan
fb Swentor

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

A meeting of the Student Council will

be held tonight at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup

Hall.

Williams 1021

Joslyn

Phillips

Fulle

Smith

H. S. Towne
Fargo

Codding

Frazier

McLean
Hibbard

Montgomery

Score—Williams 1021 7, Williston 0.

Touchdown—Joslyn. Goal from touch-

down — Hibbard. Referee — Rudnick.

Umpire — Domin. Head linesman —
Mason. Time of quarters—10 minutes.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. Y.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Arrow
Collars

<l for 2)5*

3 fir 50*
CLUETT-PEABODYfi'COIMC-AlAKEKS

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch deUTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and Cleanlinest"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

^ntleracnS ^urmsljitig '^oii0,

MADISON AVENUE CDR. FOBTY-FOUHTH STREET
NEW YOHK

Telephone Murray Bill 8800

Clothes for Lounge, Dress or Sporting

Wear

English Furnishings, Hats, Trunks

and Leather Goods

Boots and Shoes in exclusive models

Norfolks and Knickerbockers of light

Shetland or heavy Harris tweeds

Heavy flannel Trousers for Golf

Kiding, Hunting and Shooting Gear

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

eOSTON SALES- OFPICCS

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnlahlngt
TennU, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks* Celebrated

Hats— J. & M. Shoes

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocoltvtes

HABIT

Always freah and guaranteed at

I>RINE)LE'S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

,
Picture Framing

Spring St., Wiliiamstown

W A L D E N T H E A T R E
MONDAY

World Brady presents Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge in

"THE CRIMSON DOVE"
A Comedy

5 and 10 Cents

SPECIAL TUESDAY -SPECIAL
Selznick presents Norma Talmadge in an 8 reel production

"POPPY"
A Big V Comedy
5 and 15 Cents

WEDNESDAY
Fox presents Stuart Holmes in

"THE BROADWAY SPORT"
A Luke Comedy
5 and 10 Cents

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
FRESHMAN

Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CABE'3" Wed. and Thurs.

FITZGERAUD
-•

—

HABERDASHER^
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at "Cabe's" Thursday and Friday with a complete line of

Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery.

'I

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashie-

ia^sHwooDmm
'Wlfllm HAS THE NEW

2 f^r^3<

CollarsEARL & WILSON

T«OV5 B^ST PRODUCT

OH 2 YOU
AQUASCUTUH
The Aquascutum is a light-

weight Men's Overcoat
fighting out of its class!

A sort of fluctuable quan-

tity shadowing the ther-

mometer !

A radiator in a light frost, a

roaring log fire in a storm

!

So soft of fabric it falls in

furrows from the waist-line.

Yet so full of warmth that

it makes a blizzard look like

a Hohenzollern at Verdun!

»26 to %0
We are New York's Exclusive

Distributors for Aquascutums

jfmnMfnSimon &<Ib.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Men's Clothing Shop, 8 Weel 38th Street

Separate Shop on Street Level

Williams Inflicts First

Defeat on Cornell
(Continued from page 1, cqI. 5.)

that the cjpimsing defense found great

dilliculty in organizing in time to meet

tlieni. lioynton himself scored tlie win-

ning louclidown after a 45-yar(l nni. His

IHinting was of a high order, as lie main-

tained an average distance of 40 yards

throughout the game.

Krieger, Stearns, and Wright, in the

backfield, and lirown, Pannalee, Pinkney,

Strong, and Captain Halsted, in the line,

contributed materially to their team's

success by brilliant all-round playing.

Wright, who tool; Stearns' place at left

halfback when the latter was injured

near the end of the third qtiarter, was a

consistent ground-gainer during the latter

part of the game. Strong, because of his

aggressiveness and dependability, was a

most \*aluable factor in the Purple's

defense.

For Cornell, Hoffman, the Red-and-

White's only veteran, played the most

consistently brilliant game. He ac-

counted for nine of his team's ten points

by kicking a field goal and scoring a touch-

down. Carry was Cornell's best ground-

gainer, and Colbin was especially efficient

in defending his end position. The clever

work ol these three men stood out in

marked contrast with the inexperience

and lack of initiative that characterized

the |)lay of the other members of the

home team.

The First Quarter

Williams got the jump on Cornell at
|

the o])ening whistle and made three first

downs within the first few minutes of

play. After Boynton had returned the

kick-off to the 25-yard line, Krieger made

ten yards through the line for first down.

On the next play Boynton went through

tackle for first down. After Stearns and

Boynton had been thrown for losses

Boynton kicked to Cornell's twenty-five-

yard line, but Brown immediately recov-

ered the ball on a fundilc. The liall so(m

reverted to Cornell again on Boynton's

fumble, but after bucking Williams' line

twice in vain, Pendleton was forced to

kick. Stearns then made Williams' third

first down, but after being thrown for a

loss Boynton kicked to Cornell's forty-

yard line. Cornell then Iwgan a rush

down the field, scoring two first downs

Iwfore the end of the qtiarter halted them

on Williams' fifteen-yard line.

Hoffman Kicks Field Goal

Hoffman opened the second tpiarter

by kicking a field goal from the fifteen-

yard line. After that the ball see-sawed

up and down the field, and neither team

threatened its opponent's goal line until

Hoffman made a second attempt at a

field goal from Williams' forty-yanl line,

but failed to repeat his previotis feat.

The ball was now in Williams' possession

on the twenty-yard line, but the Pur|ile

failed to gain, and Boynton kicked to

Cornell's forty-seven-yard line, whence

Carry and Hoffman advanced the ball by

a series of end rinis and line plunges to

Williams' twelve-yard line. At this point

the whistle annoimred the end of the

first half, with the score 3-0 in favor of

Cornell.

Cornell Scores Touchdown
With the opening of the secontl half

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

'^/Ujj^

For his beauty sleep

!

"Bigfelo" pajamas.

For big tall fellows —
"Longfelo" pajamas.

For Bantams --

"Shortfelo" pajamas.
Durable cotton twill or "dnnit't" fluniu'l,

At A.H.L.Bemis' again:
Monday — October 22nd
Tuesday — " 2Srd

Everything college men wear.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Rogers Peet Comi»any
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4lst st,

NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE'

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

owneS
LOVES
— the Standard

of Style— here

and abroad*

I. M.JACOBS
WILL BE AT

'XABE'S"
Thursday and Friday

October 18th and 19th

Showing

Tali and Ulinter Suits, Over-coats

and Dress Clothes

Jacobs & Jacobs
Opposite Hotel Taft

NEW HAVEN, - CONN.
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I. I

i-ii

Get Your Sheep Coats Now
Prices $15, $20 and $27

E. I. GOODRICH
Chase & Company, of New Haven, will show Clotliing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittings at Bemis' TllGSday

and Wednesday.
Williams Inflicts First

Defeat on Cornell
(Continued from page 3, col. 3.)

both teams resorted tn open field play.

Boynton kicked off to Cornell's twenty-

seven-yard line, and after failing to gain

on attempted forward passes Cornell

kicked. At this point Strong, who had

been replaced by Kingsley in the first

half, resumed his position, and Rubenstein

was substituted for Harris. Pendleton

then kicked out of bounds, and the ball

came into Williams' possession on her

own twenty-five-yard line. Several in-

completed forwards followed, and then

Colvin recovered a kick from Boynton

which had been accidentally blocked by

Bonner, who had taken Krieger's place

at fullback. This unfortunate incident

paved the way for Cornell's first and only

touchdown. After forward passing to

Rubenstein for first down on Williams'

six-yard line, Hoffman carried the ball

over the line himself for a touchdown.

Pendleton kicked the goal, making the

score lo-o in Cornell's favor.

Krom this point till the middle o( the

last quarter Williams had the upper hand

with practically no interruption. After

Parnialee had run back Pendleton's kick

eight yards, Strong received Boynton's

pass for an eleven-yard gain, and Dayton

made first down on the next play. Hoff-

man intercepted a forward, and Stearns

was laid out, Wright taking his place at

left halfback. Cornell was then penalized

fifteen yards for holding. Pendleton

kicked to Wright, who made a sensational

thirty-yard run-back along the sideline.

Boynton and Bonner then carried the

ball by a series of line plunges to Cornell's

nine-yard line. But the quarter ended

with the score still KM) in favor of the

Red-and-Whitc.

Williams' Rally

The last quarter started with Harris

back at right end in place of Rubenstein.

Boynton, after gaining four yards through

the line, threw a short forward pass to

Brown for a touchdown. Strong kicked

the goal. Strong then kicked off to

Cornell's thirty-seven-yard line, and sev-

eral intercepted forward passes and

fumbles caused the ball to change h^nds

four times before Boynton recovered Van

Horn's fumble on Williams' forty-five-yard

line and circled right end for a sixteen-

yard gain. After failing in an attempted

forward, Boynton broke loose for the

feature run of the game. After being

pursued by the whole Cornell team for

forty-five yards he went over the line

for a touchdown. He then kicked out to

Strong, who kicked the goal.

Williams put up a strong defense during

the remainder of the game. Cornell

advanced the ball to within twelve yards

of the Purple goal, only to be held for

downs. Boynton employed his punting

ability during the last ten minutes of

play to greater advantage than he had

during the whole game, in driving his

opponents out of the danger zone. The

ball was in Williams' possession in the

middle of the field when the final whistle

blew.

The line-up and summary follow:

Cornell Willinms

Harris, Ruben-

stein re le Brown

Wipperman rt It Halsted

Swanson rg Ig Fiescr

Reuther c c Mills

Huntington Ig rg Pinkney

Harriman It rt Parmalee

Colvin le re Strong, Kingsley

Carry qb qb Boynton

Van Horn Ih Ih Stearns, Wright

Hoffman rh rh Dayton

Pendleton fb fb Krieger, Bonner

Score—Williams 14, Cornell 10. Touch-

downs—Brown, Boynton, Hoffman. Goal

from tou€hdown—Strong 2, Pendleton.

Goal from field—Hoffman. Referee

—

McCarthy. Umpire — T. J. Thorpe.

Head linesman—Land.

Jesup Hail Pool Tables Ready
Beginning with tomorrow morning, the

pool and billiard tables in Jesup Hall

will be ready for use by the student body.

Since the opening of the College year

these tables have been re-covered and new
cues have been added to the playing

equipment. This upkeep has occasioqed

the College considerable expense, there-

fore, to defray the cost of keeping the

tables in condition, a nominal charge will

hereafter be made for their use. The
payment of this will be entirely a matter

of honor. A schedule of rates will be

posted and a box for the collection of the

money will be placed in the billiard room.

G. G. C. to Sell Liberty Bonds
A campaign to aid in the sale of Liberty

Bonds has been undertaken by the Good
Government Club. Three committees

have been formed, one for canvassing

among the freshmen, another for work

among the fraternities, and a third to

assist in selling the bonds to the towns-

people. Professors Clark, Doughty, and

MacLaren have volunteered their services

and will speak at different times during

the week at all the fraternity houses and

at the Commons.

Fargo Captains 1921 Eleven

Edward A. Fargo, of Evanston, III.,

was elected captain of the freshman foot-

ball team immediately before the game
with Williston Seminary last Saturday.

Fargo has been the mainstay of the

freshman line this fall.

1921 Elects Football Manager
The freshman class at its last meeting

elected Hugh Bullock to manage the 1921

football team. Bullock prepared for Col-

lege at the Hotchkiss School where he

played on the tennis team and was vice-

president of the Christian Association.

Cercle Franca is to Meet
Plans for the year will be discussed

at a meeting of the Cercle Francais next

Wednesday evening at 8.00 o'clock, at

the residence of Mr. Plaisance.

COLLEGE NOTES
Hodge 'i8 and Comfort '20 have re-

turned to college for the remainder of

the year.

The Memlrership Committee of the

Good Government Club will make a

canvass of the dormitories tonight.

The Purple Cmti Iward will meet next

Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall to con-

sider material for the November issue.

This may be in the form of a "Williams-

town Number."

THE ELMS
Open all the Ycmr At terminal of car ila*

Convenient to Quadmnfle

Roome and Board for Parent! and Friend*

of Stadenti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Wllllametown, Maaa. Telephonea

| gg'J

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

" Never read borrowed books; to be without

books of your own is the abyss of penury.

Don't endure it."

—RUSKIN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of all

Publishers.

354 4th Ave., New York, at 26th St.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tahj, Prop.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 49 PrlTate Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleas' particular |>eoplr

FHMCHLEY
5 West 46 Street

N EW YORK

ANNOUNCES

An Exhibition of Autumn and Winter Style

Developments in Suits, Overgarments and Eng-

lish Haberdashery Suitable for Service by Col-

lege Men, to be Held at

CABE PRINDLE'S

Tuesday

October 16th

Wednesday

October I 7 th
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CAPT. FRANK ELLIOTT

WRITES BOOK ON WAR

DEPICTS TRENCH WlRFtRE

Canadian Officer Who Taught
at Summer Camp Publishes

Experiences at Front

.Word has been received of the piiliU-

(-ation of a book entitled Trench Fighting

by Captain Krank H. Elliott of the 2f)th

Hattalion, Canadian Expeditionary I'orces.

The author, in conjunction with Captain

Bertram Smith of the 25th Battalion,

C. K. F., gave instruction in trench con-

struction and trench fightiuR at the Wil-

liams Training Camp last sununcr.

Captain Elliott is on sick leave until

December 4, and is now in the employ

of the Gray and Davis Company, Ames-

bury, M.ass., where he is engaged in experi-

mental munition work. His book, ])ub-

lislied by the Houghton, Mifflin Company,

is a compilation of notes on trench warfare

which he accumulated during his two

years' service at the front. Captain

Elliott suggested in his letter that some

of the Williams men, who attended the

sununcr camp, might be interested in his

book and wish to procure some copies ol

it. An excerpt from his letter follow^.

—

"I have published my lectures in book

form; IVlessrs. Houghton, Mifflin and

Company, 4 Park St., Boston, are the

publishers. The Ijook will contain al)Oiit

180 pages of jjrinted matter besides 50

jKiges of illustrations. If any of the boys

want to get it, they can order ?ither

through their bookseller, or, if they all

clubbed together and sent their order to

the publishers direct, they could probably

save the bookseller's profit. This is, of

course, assuming that they want the book.

I don't know what the price will be. If

they want them, howe\'er, it would l)c a

good idea to get their order in early, as

the U. S. War Department is taking fifty

thousand."

Captain Smith is now training recruits

for the Canadian Expeditionary Forces

at St. Johns, New Brunswick.

MANY MEN VOLUNTEER

B. and M. Call Brings Out
Amateur Freight Hands

Eighty-seven undergraduates, of whom
the majority were freshmen, responded
to the call issued Tuesday morning b\'

Professor Howes and Mr. Botsford for

volunteers to spend their Mountain Day
as Ireighl-heavers and bagijage-smashcrs.

These day-laborers
.

/;/•« tern, under the

guidance ol Healy '18, journeyed in state

via Boston and Maine special train to

Meclianichville, N. Y., yesterday to do
tlu'ir respective bits by helping to relieve

the freight congestion, in order that

go\-ernnienl shipments could speeilily be
sent to their destinations.

The work consisteil mostly of shifting

trucking boxes, crates, and barrels, the

weight of which gradually increased from

fifty pounds in the morning to nearly two
tons late in the afternoon, and which con-

tained everything from shoes to spaghetti.

Dne crew was called ujion 1(3 ])usli a

freight car into position, when it was
found that no switch engine was available

at the time. Those men who possessed

sufficient i>atience were served a lunch of

soup, "pork and," and butterless bread

at noon; the less harrly found a lunch-

countfi' in the nearby financial district of

Mcchanicsville. Witli the exception of

some smashed fingers and several badly

exhausted vocabularies, however, no acci-

tlcnts occurred, and most of the men
returned yesterday evening ready to go

back on Saturday and Sunday if they

are needed.

CAMPAIGN OF W. C. A.

SUCCESSFUL SO FAR

300 Men Already Seen by Can-
vassers Give $930 Toward
This Year's Expenses

In the annual campaign of the Chris-

tian .^ssociation for funds with which to

finance the work of the Association, the

fairly satisfactory amount of about J930

has so far been subscribed from among

the student body. Of this, approximately

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Can You Sleep

Tonight

knowing that young Americans across

the water are huriing their Hving bodies

against steel bayonets for your protection;

that they are facing poison gas and liquid

flame to keep America safe; fighting that

our women may not be playthings and our

homes the plunder of autocratic militarists;

and

You Have not Bought a Bond?

Buy a Bond and Get a Button

At any Bank or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

LAWSON '14 WRITES

OF WAR EXPERIENCES

WORK NOT eThAUSTING

Alumnus Says Reports of Dan-
gers Are Exaggerated Men

Have Plenty of Sleep

John Howard l.awson, '14, gives an

interesting account of an .American's first

expcricnc'c under fire, in a letter recently

printed in the New York Evening Post.

l.awson, who is a playwright in peaceful

times, is serving with the I larjcs-Norton

Red Cross amlnilancc. The following are

extracts from the letter:

"We have been having a vigorous time

for the last fortnight. We were called

into active service in order to take part

in the French attack at this point. The
service wdiich we have done here is, I

am told, the hardest and most dangerous

ever imposed on an lunbulancc section,

and the French military authorities ex-

pressed themselves as being astonished

by our performance of it. The character

of the work, however, like everything else

connected with the war, Is entirely dif-

ferent from what you woidd suppose.

As for hard.sliip and nervous strain,

there ha\'e, from my point of \iew, been

none.

"1 emphatically deny the generally

accepted reports at home that we drive

at high speed at night over fearful roads.

.As a general rule we do all of our driving

in the daytime. Those who are on duty

at night sleep in dugouts provided at the

advance pastes de seconrs (stations for

the wounded), and only go on specially

urgent cases. Even at the busiest

moments of attack we have had very

considerable periods of rest. The regular

system is to work twenty-four hours (of

which one sleeps at least eight), and then

to have forty-eight hours at headrpiarters.

"Of course there has been much danger,

much more than usually goes with the

ambulance service. We have been under

gun-fire continuously since we arrived.

Our service runs from the advance posts,

near the front line, back through thick

woods filled with French artillery, and

naturally the German guns are continually

dropping big shells into all parts of the

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

RUSHING UNCHANGED

Dates to Remain Same Prof.
Kellogg 's Letter Read

Dates for the coming rushing season

will remain from Saturday, October 20,

to S.iturday, October 27, inclusive, aci'ord-

ing to the decision of the Inlerfraternity

Council at a meeting held last Monday
evening in Jesup Hall. \\. the same time

a letter fr<nn I'rofessor Kellogg relative

to scholarship men and Iraternily expenses

was read, and action deferred until the

next meeting.

The plan of advancing the rushing

se.ison three days which was urged b>'

Co.u-h Walker, failed through lack of a

two-thirds vote of the Iraternities. This

plan woidd have made it possible to have

the first tiate of the secontl period on

W'ednesday, October 24, thus allowing

the members of the lootl)all team to

obtain a much-needed rest before the

Colundiia game on October 27. Accord-

ing to the schedule to be used this year,

the first date of the second period will

be on the evening of the game, and foot-

ball men and those who attend the game
in New York will necessarily be absent.

Professor Kellogg recpicsted in his letter

that a uniform rate of fraternity dues for

scholarship men be agreed upon, and tiiat

this rate should not exceed fifty dollars

annually. .As this matter requires further

consifleration, no action will be taken

until the next meeting of the Coinicil.

CURTIS EX-'18 HONORED
WITH "CROIXDEGUERRE"

E<lward P. Curtis, ex-' 18, of Rochester,

N. Y., has recently been decorated with

llie "Croix de Guerre" by the French

government. The cross was awarded for

\aluable services rendered on .August 20

and 21 (luring the French advance near

X'erdun and for dislinguished bravery

under very heavy shell fire.

Curtis left College last February to

join the American Ambulance h'ield

Service and was in this branch until he

ioined the aviation corps under the .Amer-

ican Expeditionary Forces on September I

.

Weather Forecast

Rain Thursday and Friday.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

4.!,S p. ni.—Freshman - sophomore track

meet. W. F.

(1.45 p. in.— 1921 class meeting. J. H.

7.30 p. ni.—Mandolin Club tri.tls. J. H.

8.00 p. in.—Open meeting of Classical

Society. Common Room,

C. H.

S.ATURDAY, OCTOBER 20

1.45 p.m.—Freshman "jieerade" starts

from l^ascll Gynuiasiuni.

,Voo p. ni.—Williams - Hamilton football

game. W. F.

fi.15 p. ni.—Fraternity rushing season

begins.

FRESHMEN TO AMUSE

SPECTATORS AT GAME

Annual "Peerade" Will Occur
Saturday Afternoon -1920

to Assist in Pageant
A policy of the deepest and darkest

secrecy in regard to the |)ersonnel, niale-

rial, and tactics of this year's edition of

the annual Freshman "Peerade" has

characterized the present committee's

attitude toward the wondering and ex-

pectant outer world. Everything seems

to be vague in the extreme, with possibly-

one exception, upon which all members

of the committee in charge of the cele-

bration are most emphatically in accord,

—

namely, that the performance which will

greet the dazzled eyes of the onlookers on

Saturday afternoon will surpass in beauty,

splendor, and wit all previous attempts

along this line.

Promptly at 1.45 o'clock (at least so

saith the committee) on Saturday after-

noon the pageant will burst forth from

the hidden interior of the robing rooms

of the Lasell Gymnasimn and, led by

Fogg's Famous Band, will begin to scin-

tillate. The route of the march of glory-

will lie up Main Street from the gymnas-

ium, past the Greylock Hotel, circling the

Field Memorial Park, and returning via

Main Street, whence it will jiroceed down
Spring Street and Latham Street to

Weston Field.

In the splendiferous theatrical produc-

tion to be staged in front of the Greylock

Hotel by the many and versatile members

of the pageant, numerous and varied acts

will be staged for the amusement of the

visitors in town lor the Williams-Hamilton

football game, but knowledge of their

nature has been carefully guarded by

those in chafgc. Rumor has it, however,

that a military note will pervade the

performance. The trials and tribulations

ol the Williamstown sunnner camp cadets

will be faithfully de])icled, as well as the

marvelous precision and soldierly (pialilies

displayed by the Williamstown honie

guard at drill.

And furlhermore,iust to lend poise and

dignity to the occasion, the usual mniiber

of representatives will be borrowed from

among the mnnbers of the Sophomore

class. But in continualiini of their policy

of mystery, the committee has allowed no

inkling ol either the identity or the roles

ol these chosen few to transpire.

FIRST DAY OF MEET

GIVES LEAD T0 1920

Kieser and Olsen are Stars of
Second- Year Team Mile

and Quarter Close

SCORE STANDS 39-23

Sophomores Are Expected to
Take Majority of Points

In Remaining Events
Excellence in ilie I'lelil events, and the

ability of individual stars on the cinders,

enabled the so|>hom<ires to roll up a score

of ,19-23 over the freshmen in the first

day of the Underclass Track Meet. No
exceptional records were made, but some
of the finishes were close enough to ftir-

nish thrills for the spectators.

In the (piartcr-mile, Kieser and \'an

Hoesen drew aw.iy early, and raced side

by side until lhe\ enlcred the home
stretch. Bcnli men put forth all their

strength in ,1 sprint. Kieser had just a

little more lefl than his opponent, and
broke the tape two yards in advance.

In the meanwhile. Chairman, who liad

sprinted up from behind, finished in a

leap, w-hich carried him past Van Hoesen
just too late to give him second pl.ice.

The mile run also offered a sensation.

Nothing w-as known about the freshman

entrants, so that when Wickes started olT

.11 a fast but steady pace, and led by
Iweiily yards at the end of a lap and a

half, it looked like his race. But he was
not able to keep it up. Olson passed him,

and spurted until he had put over Iwcnty-

five yards between himself and his nearest

competitor, lie w-as gradually increasing

this distance, until, when he still had half

a lap to go. Crofts began his final sprint,

ra|)idly decreasing the interval, and fifty

yards from the finish only three j-ards

separated them. By this time Olson was

well aw-are of his danger, and was expend-

ing all his energy to keep his Icid. Al-

though the freshman cut this down
slightly, Olson breasted the tape, a scant

two \'ards to the gootl.

In the field events, the sophomores

were overwhelmingly successful, taking

first and second places in both high jump
and shot jitit, and first in the pole \-aidt,

thus giving them 21 points to 1921 's 5

for these events. On the track, the point

score was tied, 18-18. The total score

for the first day was 1920—39, 1921—23.

Pile 220-yard dash, the 120-yard high

hurdles, the 880-yard run, the two-mile

run, and the hammer throw are the events

which will be run ofT this afternoon on

Weston Field, beginning at 4.00 o'clock.

A sunniiary of Tuesday's events foUow's:

120-yard l.ow Htu'dlcs—Won by Kieser

'20; second, Welton '21: third. Wick-

wire '20; time, 12 sec.

100-yard Dash—Won by Chapman '21;

second. Hall '21 ; third, Olson '20; lime,

10 ,3-5 sec.

440-yard Dash—Wim by Kieser '20;

second, Van Hoesen '21; third. Chap-

man '21
; time, 55 2-,s sec.

Mile Run—Won by Olson '20; seccmd.

Crofts '21; third, Fowie '20; time, 5

min., 1) sec.

High Jump—Won by .Anderson '20,

5 ft.; second, Wickwire '20, 4 ft., II in.;

third, Brigham '21, 4 ft., 9 in.

Shot Put—Won by Edwards '20, 32 ft.,

3 1-2 in.; second. Mills '20, 31 ft., 2 in.;

third, llibburd '21, 30 ft., 4 1-2 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Andrews '20, 7 It.,

(> in.; second, Brigham '21,7 ft.

1921 to Elect Class Officers

l',>21 will hold its first meeting of the

year at 6.4.') o'clock this evening in Jesup

Hall when .1 prcsidcnl, vice-president,

secretary, and treasurer will be elected.

Chairman Halstcd of the inlerlraternity

coimcil will ex^ilain the Inlerfraternity

rushing agreement as it concerns the

enlerlainment of freshmen, and the

method of making out the date cards.

't!

\'\
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Forty Men
Forty iiu'ii is tlic \\';ir Department's

allottmciit tt) Willi.iiiis for the next

Officers' Camp. A large minibcr of men

in Collciie will desire to take advantage

of this op|)orttinil>-- ll is essential eon-

seqiiently. that every man here l)c given

a fair chance to ejualify. The records of

the men wlio do go from here, moreover,

will reflect tipon the name of the College.

They must be trained to hold their places

in spite of the most severe competition.

When the time comes to select the

forty men, the Commander of the Corps

will look immediately to his cominis-

sionetl and non-commissioned officers.

The first opportunity will undoubtedly

be offered to these men. For this reason

it is proper that the battalion cadet

officers be selected entirely according to

merit. Why some of the present officers

hold their present places is difficult for many

to discover. By wayof explanation at the

opening of the term, they were said to

be appointed only temporarily, but already

one out of the four months before the

opening of the Camp has gone by and no

changes have taken place. In a matter

as important as this—the last chance for

some, men to secure commissions—personal

clioices of a few men hardly seem to be

the correct method of appointment.

.As a suggestion of a better method,

we might mention a course pursued by

at least one other K. O. T. C. unit. Can-

didates for commissioned and non-com-

inissioncd officers are given written exami-

nations to test thoroughly their inlorma-

tion on military matters. Those who

receive a certain grade are then brought

before the Commander, or a committee,

for personal examination to find out

whether or not they have the personality

as well as the knowledge required. Per-

haps this method is not suited to condi-

tions at Williams, but it may serve as a

suggestion ol a fairer method than the one

pursued at present.

Older men should, moreover, be given

prclcrcncc in these apiwintments. Wil-

liams should train as officers those men

who are eligible to represent her at the

next camp. Men of twenty-one, who

desire to attend the January camp, if

really interested and tolerably well ac-

quainted with infantry drill, should receive

first consideration.

Some change seems necessary in the

near future. Not only is it not fair to

men in the ranks who desire to attend

the Officers' Camp to retiin incompetent

men in command, but it is also unfair

to the entire battalion. The Corps can-

not be expected to develop much interest

and spirit with some of the present officers

in command of it.

(Conliiuicd from page 1, col. .3.)

wood in order to silence the French gmis

and block the roatls. This sounds very

terrible- .As a matter of fact it is strangely

unim|)ressive. .Anil by the way, you need

not be in the least worried about me,

becatise the attack is over and we arc

now being sent back for repose and recrea-

tion to some pleasant town several miles

behind the lines, We have been working

exactly twelve days. Now we are due for

at least three weeks or a month with

absolutely nothing to do.

"I am now sitting at our section head-

quarters, wailing to start to our place of

repose. I shall mail this when I arrive

there, and, inasmuch as the events in

which we were concerned are finished,

I am now at liberly to tell you the places

where we have been.

"We have taken part in the highly

successful French offensive on the west

of Verdun, which has centered upon the

famous hills of Morte d'Homme and Hill

W4, lioth of which have been recaptured

in the present attacks, of which you have
no doubt read in the dispalclies.

"Our ambulance route ran in sight of

both these famous hills, through woods
where a large amount of artillery was
placed, and booming continually, in order

to pave the way for the infantry attacks.

The French guns arc hidden, and they

have a way of blazing out unexpectedly
from an innocent-looking bush beside the

road, which makes one jimip at first.

But, as I have stated, none of the firing

is half as terrifying as one expects.

"In the first place, we expected a deaf-

ening noise, whereas the noise is a very

minor matter once you become accus-

tomed to it, and a French gun can fire,

or an enemy shell can go off and explode

right near you without alifecting your
nerves in the least. It is astonishing

that one can walk and ride around with

shells exploding everywhere for days with-

out the least inconvenience. Yet this is

literally the case. For one thing, the

damage which they can do is very limited.

A large shell falling on a hard road makes
only a shallow lump. If they fall within

ten feet of a person they won't hurt him
at all if he falls flat on his face, which he
has plenty of time to do. Then, also, the

screech of the shell is a warning.

"Our headquarters have been situated

within a town just within gunrange, and
the Germans dropped at least ten large

shells every day. Of course, a steady

year of this has battered most of the

houses, but during the twelve days we
have been here only one person has been
wounded from this continuous shelling,

and nothing of any value has been hit.

The posts to which we go are under much
heavier bombardments than that, but
there one stays in dugouts, which are

simple but quite comfortable caves under
ground. The beds in these are quite com-
fortable, and one sleeps with shells ex-

ploding outside, and fi-agments tapping on
the roof.

"There is also gas, of which we have
had a great deal. During this one wears
a mask, and one can walk about with

reasonable comfort. The gas is much
more deadly than the shells. Two of

our men were slightly 'gassed,' and spent

a few days in the hospital.

Many times I have sat in the door
of my dugout doing my playwriting with-

out the slightest nervousness. Being able

to do this has sometimes surprised me,

(Continued on page 3, Col. 3.)

October "Lit." Contents
Prose will predominate in the first

number of the LH., which will appear
about October 2.''). The contents, as

selected by the board at their last meet-
ing are as follows; Ego, Je, and Ich

—

essay, Slrtuarl Slarks Hawes; A City

Garden—verse, Samuel Wagner Anderson;
Gustav Frenssen—essay, George Harvey
Genzmer; Etude in Morning Light

—

sketch, John Edwin Bakeless; Two War
Sonnets-—verse, Rutgers Remsen Coles;

The Mullah Says a Prayer—story, Leon-
ard Woods Labaree; Sanctum, J. E. B.;

In Other Colleges, John Edwin Bakeless.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

COLLAR
QO*" each "-Ifor^S^dj"-^:^

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Best sodas. Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Slarl the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocolate^

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

F»R I IVD J. K ' s

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanllneM"

GtJS RRIOGMAN. Prop.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

I40 to J50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;
subjects suggested. Send for par-
ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
256a, Buffalo, N. V.

ESTABLISHED ISIS

^nflcmen'3 ^'unttsl)inc( ^oois,

MADISONAVENUE COR. PORTY-FOJRTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill S800

Ready-made Overcoats

Each of our Overcoats is separately
cut by hand

The draping and making arc entrusted
to workpeople of the highest class

Many of the fabrics are controlled

by us

This applies to all our goods whether
of moderate or higher price

Uniforms and Useful Articles

of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of

the United States
in Camp, Afield or Afloat

Send for Check List of above or for
New Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON SALES - orr,CCS NEWPORT SALES. ornccs

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—J. «tM. Shoes

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varniahes

Spring Street

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

'" '

" Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

W A L D E IV T H K A T R K
THURSDAY

Paramount presents Vivian Martin and Jack Pickford in
"THE GIRL AT HOME"

A Fox Comedy
5 and 10 Cents

FRIDAY
Paramount presents Marie Doro in

"HEARTS DESIRE"
A Mack Sennctt Comedy

5 and 10 Cents
SPECIAL SATURDAY SPECIAL

Selznick presents Hazel Dawn in a Tremen<lous production
"THE LONE WOLF"

A Comedy
5 and 15 Cents

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
V . u rr

"FRESHMAN
Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop-Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adama Since 1870
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-^^HABERDASHER—

^

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at "Cabe's" Today and Tomorrow with a complete line of
Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in nil kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

r

ART m^D #
NACHINERT
Art camefirstin the Tvorld,

then came machinery—
to stimulate appreciation
for art.

A man has to live in a swell

hotel in order to appreciate

the pie that mother used to

make.

Real Filet Lace, fine orient-

al rugs, Chinese porcelains,

hand-woven tapestries, and

a thousand other precious

creations of the hand owe
much of their fame to

machinery.

So do Franklin Simon
Hand-Tailored Clothes.

The more you have known
of the machine-made
variety, the more you will

take to these

!

Iland-Tailorcdaltheprict! ofthose thai arenot

Men's Suits and Overcoats *2.5 to *60

Men's London Overcoats *2'»to*60

JfiunfetinSimon ^Co.
Fifth Avenue, New York

Men's Clothing Shop, 8 West 38th Street

L

Campaign of W. C. A.
Successful so Far

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

a liaK lias been paid in cash and the rest

pledged to be paid at various times

between now and the middle of December,

Since the opening of the campaign on

Monday, October 8, nearly 300 men Itave

been seen by the canvassers, leaving about

12,"; men yet to be canvassed, from whom
it is hoped to raise enough money to bring

the total to at least $1300. If this result

is obtained, it will place this year's cam-

paign well above that of last year in

success in raising funds. This will be

the case, if the same average number of

men subscribe and the same average sub-

scription of $5 is given during this part

ol the campaign, as during the early

canvass.

A total of $1500, somewhat more than

was collected last fall, is desired this year

in order to make up for the 1916 campaign

which was slightly below par, and to

carry over the usual amount of $400 for

next season. This year only about $100

was brought forward with which to begin

the work of the Association, leaving $300

to be made up by the 1917-18 treasury

in order to have the usual balance at the

close of the year. To aid in this purpose,

economy will be practiced in all possible

cases.

"GEORGE'

Lawson '14 Writes
of War Experiences

(Continued from page 2, col.2 .)

and I am quite unable to explain the

psychology of it. The only trying thing

in the whole work {or me has been the

actual running of a car full of badly

wounded men. For it seems impossible

to arrange the stretchers in a way to

avoid shaking and bumping fearfully.

To hear this continual and inevitable

bumijing of people with serious wounds

is an unpleasant strain on the driver.

On the other hand, the majority of the

wounded are only slightly hurt, and are

able to sit up and chat quite ainialily.

It will also interest you to hear that I

have carried about an equal number of

German and French wounded. The height

of the attacks was several days ago, and

more recently things have sinmiercd down.

"I have explored some of the front

trenches without being questioned, and

I have even passed from the front trench

into one of the advanced observation

trenches, which jut out like fingers toward

the (Icrman line. Here I met the captain

in charge of the district, made friends

with him, and he took me through the

whole network under his command, ex-

plaining everything. Later he invited

me to share his lunch with him. I must

now stop writing, because the moiiient

has come to leave. I must admit that it

will be a relief, just for a change, to be

for a time beyond the limit of gas and

guns, as we shall be in five minutes'

time."

Cut it out! We do. Out
of the world's best woolens.

Not only civilian clothing but

Army officers' uniforms.

But in civilian wear we don't

believe in mimicking the mili-

tary any more than you do;

have too much respect for the

Boys in Khaki.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day

next Monday and Tuesday, Oct-

ober 22nd & 23rd.

Everything college men wear.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

. delivered

Best leathers and
135 years of
"kno^v-how" in

fbWNE
GioveS

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

I 3A5HWOOD

m aM lapel front

^CollarsEARL & WILSO

TROV'S BEST PROC3UCT

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

(S>
t AT C ABB'S
I Today and Tomorrow

Fall and Winter Suits, Over-coats and Dress Clothes

I. M. JACOBS
Representing Jacobs & Jacobs CL H I I t 6I

i^l

li'

New Haven, Conn.
9

\ .~\f

Q
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WINTER MILITARY UNIFORMS
MADE TO ORDER
WOOLEN OR SERGE

SUITS $35.00

PRINCE ALBERT, '19

OVERCOATS $42.00

5 East College

OUR MR. HARRISON

at Bemis' TOMORROW with a full line of Fall and Winter woolens.

The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company

m

»*

Council Decides Minor Affairs

Leonard C'lifiicy Maicr, UtlS, of New
Britain, Conn., was elected College Press

Agent at a meeting of the Student Council

in Jesup Hall last Monday evening.

At the same meeting it was decided

that men registered as members of 1921,

even if they have previously been mem-

bers of other colleges, must wear a fresh-

man hat ami abide l)y all the freshman

rules. Kreshmen this year may wear

trench coats partially lined with sheep-

skin if the coats do not have fur collars,

but wearing the ordinary shee|iskin coat

is forbidden.

The <|uestion as to the ringing of the

bell in CiOodrich Hall after victories will

be left to the discretion of the head cheer

leader, according to the vote of the

Council. A motion was also passed to

the effect that bands at football games

should be dispensed with this year.

Quota for Third Camp Is 40

Cajitaiu Shepard read lo the battalion

last Monday a memorandum from Secre-

tary Dakcr, saying that the Williams unit

of the R. O. T. C. is on an equal footing

with those at other colleges. The Williams

(|Uota of men for the third series of officers

training camps, beginning in January,

will be forty men, recommended by the

ol'licer in charge. Harvard's quota, which

is the largest of any university, is only

fifty-six.

COLLEGE NOTES

Major Steedman Arrives

Major Sleedman, V. S. A., Ketired,

,'irrivefl in Williamstown last Monday.

Captain Shepard will continue his classes

in Military ,^rt until the major has .accus-

!omed himself to local conditions and

formed a "plan of campaign." On Kriday

afternoon he will review the battalion on

the p;ir;ule grounds at the end of the

drill period.

"Cow" Meeting this Evening
In order to consider material for the

November issue of the Purple Cnu\ which

will iippear on No\'ember 17, the board

will meet in 'Z\ Jesiip Hall at 7,l.'> o'clock

this evening. All contributions for this

issue, which is to be the "Williamstown

Number," should be in the haufls of soinc

member of the board before the meeting.

.•\ndcrson '20 has resigned from the

i:ompetition for the managership of the

1920 (/'»/.

Tile first meeting of the Ccnic FraiiQiiis,

which was to have taken place last e\'en-

ing at the home of Mr. I'laisancc, has

been postponed until after rushing season.

Trials for the Cdee Club, which were

schedided for last niglit, ha\'e been post

poned indefinitely. The time of the trials

will be posted on the Hopkins Hall bul-

letin board at a later date.

I'rofessor Diclierman will speak before

an open meeting of the Classical Society

in the Common Room this evening at

8.00 o'clock. The subject of his address

will be "Modern Creek liallads and h'olk

Poetry."

I'rof. Cleland has announced lliat the

recitation periods for all men enrolled in

.Military Art 5-6 have been changed to

the following hours: Tuesday at 3.00
1*. M., Wednesday at 11.00 P. M., h'riday

at 2.00 P. M. This alteration will go into

effect at once and all men enrolled in the

course must report at one of the above
hours.

The first work-out for the 1918 Varsity

baseball team look place yesterday after-

noon on Weston Field when Coach Ira

Thomas batted out a few flies to some of

his old mainstays. Ira has been "sum-
mering" all over the United States in an
allenipt to locate material for Connie
Mack's Athletics and incidentally wound
ui) his travels in a box at the Polo Crounds.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Press Club Candidates Meet
.All men, who have acted as correspond-

ents for newsjiapers this fall, and all

candidates for the Press Cbib arc requested

to meet in Jesnp Hall at ".If) o'clock this

evening. At this time Maier 'IS will

explain the work for the year.

Mandolin Trials Tonight
Trials for the Mandolin Club will be

held this evening at 7.MO o'clock in Jesnp

Hull

Kx-'iH—H. H. Hammond has entered

the Aviation Cronnd School at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology.

Kx-'K)— D. Rochester has received a

commission as an ensign in the V. S.

Navy. He has been detailed lo train

reservists at the Ilumkin Island Naval

Station in Boston Harbor.

Princeton's campiiign for the stimula-

tion of the Liberty Loan resulted in the

collection of $40,000 during its first week.
llobart College recently voted, as a

result of war conditions, to abolish base-

b.dl and retain oidy lacrosse as an inter-

collegiate sport.

First semester initiation of freshmen
into fraternities will be permitted this

year at Syracuse University because of

the increase of fraternity financial burde
.Major Henry S. Wygant, U. S. A., has

been detailed to Wesleyau as professor of

military science and tactics. Two drills

a week will be held during football season.

No Senior Prom will be held al Prince-

ton this year. Instead a general Prom
for all the classes is to be held on the

iiiglu before the Harvard Freshmen game.
President C.allup of St. Lawrence Uni-

versity recently announced that military

training woidd be compidsory in all

departments. From now on, all under-

graduates will be compelled to drill three

hours a week.

Union College will probably place

attendance at chapel imder the honor
system. I'he i)lan projiosed is that each
student shall be provided with a card
on which he will record his own attend-
ance and hand it in lo the college office

at regular iicriods.

Dr. Carl ICggcrt, a professor of Cerinan
at the University of Michigan, was
officially expelled from the Faculty of

the University by the Hoard of Regents
liecause of unijatriotie utterances. The
action was taken after a thorough investi-

gation of the facts.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car lint

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parents and Friend*

of Stud*nt>

Mrs. C. N;les Pike
Wllllamscown, .Muss. Tpl*»ptinnes

]

4a9
8254

Booths arc not madefor furniture, but there
is nolhins else thai so hcaulifulli) furnishes
a house. . . Give us a house furnished with
hool(s rather than furniture.

—HENRY WARD BKECHER

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Hooks of all

Publishers.

354 4th Ave., New York, at 26th St.

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.
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SOPHOMORES VICTORS

IN UNDERCLASS MEET

FINAL SCORE^IS 74-61

Superiority in Field Events
Triumphs for 1920 Kieser
Tal<es Individual Honors

I'lillowiiig prccedonl, llie' soplionion-s

cliiu'licd their viclory in (be luuleirlass

track meet on last Wednesday afternoon,

scoring 35 points to 1921's 2«. Again, as

on tlie first day, the classes got the same

number of points on the track, bnt the

second-year men were snperior in the

field events. The residt of the meet

was never in dotd)l, as the so]>homores

took nine of a possible fourteen first

places, and a majority of the seconds.

Tlic final score is 74-.SI.

Kieser earned the indi\iilu:il leailcrshi|i

of the meet witli a total of I'igliteen

points, and Chapman, who was the high

scorer of his team, won eleven jioints.

Schermerhorn sprung a surprise in nosing

out Wickwire for first place in the high

hurdles. In the 220-yd. dash, Chapman
drew away from the field, and finislied

easily in tlic fast lime of 24 1-5 seconds.

Tlie prettiest contest of the day came

in the two mile run. Alter trailing Kowle

and I'erry for five laps, Crofis passed

both his opponents, and sprinted in

twenty-five yards in the lead.

Only one entry for the discus tlirow

had been received until just before time

to run off the event. Then entries began

to pour in, and finally seven freshmen and

four sophomores were entered. Most of

the men were inexperienced with the disk,

but grew belter with every throw, until

Fiescr won with a heave of 82 ft., 7 in.

The summary- of \Vcdnesda>'s events

follows:

120-yd. High Hurdles—Won In- Scher-

nicrhorn '20; second, Wickwire '20; tliird,

I"raker '21
; time, 20 1-5 sec.

220-yd. Dash—Won by Chapmaii '21;

second, Kieser '20; third. Hall '21; time,

24 1-5 sec.

(Continued on p.i,ge 2, col. 2.)

13 Chosen for Mandolin Club
.•\s a result of the trials for the Mando-

lin Club held Thursday evening in Jesup
Hall, the personnel of the Club for the

pr<'sent will lie as follows; Cllenn (leader),

.Maier, May '18, I'illelirown, Stephenson,

Waycott 'IK, J. M. Foster, Harden, Power,
Kobinson, Tiebout, Ward, and Whittier
'-'I). Additions to the hiembership of the

orgai\izalion will be made at a later date.

Tourneys Nearing Completion
Hut twci more ni, itches remain to lie

pla\i(l in the tall (lolf Tournament.
iMigland 'i.S, by defeating three oppon-
ents, has won a ])lace in the finals, and
will play the winner of the match between
Jones and Manning 'nj for the cu|i offered

by Mr. Henry Sabin.

I'l.iy in the singles of the Tennis Tourna-
ment has not progressed so rapidly, as

three )nore matches must be played off

before the third round will be finished.

Duini and ( denn ' iX, I'.wing antl Holt
'20, ,ind ('. ra\lor '21 liave reached the

fourth round.

In the tennis doubles Dimn 'iS and
Bangs '19, and Brighani and Washburn
'21 are in the semi-finals. Two more
matches must be pl.iyed before the finals

can be started.

VAN H0E8EN ELECTED

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

Hibbard, Bullock, and DeLaval
Chosen for Other Offices —
Halsted Explains Rushing

(J\'er two Ikhu's of balloting last Thurs-

day evening in Jesup Hall was necessary

to set the ollicial stamp of organization

on the class of 1921. .AH of the class

offices were very closely contested, and

it was only after a tedious process of

elimination that the will of the majority

was determined.

The results of the elections were as

follows: President—Enders Clross Van

Hoesen, of Cortland, ,\. Y.; vice-presi-

dent—Robert Sargent Hibbard, of Pitts-

field, Mass.; secretary—Hugh Bullock,

of Denver, Colorado; treasurer—William

(Continued on page 2, col. 2).

Can You Sleep

Tonight

knowing that young Americans across

the water are hurling their Hving bodies

against steel bayonets for your protection;

that they are facing poison gas and liquid

flame to keep America safe; fighting that

our women may not be playthings and our

homes the plunder of autocratic militarists;

and

You Have not Bought a Bond?

Buy a Bond and Get a Button
At any Bank or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

FORMER OPPONENTS

WILL FACE VARSITY

himiltonTeam light

First Football Game Between
Two Colleges Since 1904

Victory by Purple
Williams reopens relations with Ham"

ilton this afternoon at li.OO o'clocd; o"

Weston Field in the first football .gam

between the two institutions sim.-e H)(M.

In the last four games played between

the two colleges, Williams was a decisive

winner, but the team that faces the varsily

today is much stronger than usual.

"fJick" Sherwood, a star of the '0.5

Hamilton team, has been assisting Ca|>-

tain Lowell in coaching the squad, putting

them through hard scrimmages and signal

practice and on certain evenings, giving

blackboard talks to the men on signals.

Last week, however, Alfred Patlison, a

former coach of the St. .Nicolas team,

came to take charge of all college ath-

letics and coach the football team.

Pape at (luarterback is the best man in

the backfield and has scored mo.st of the

touchdowns f(jr the Buff anti Blue. He
runs hard and keeps his feet well, and in

the game with Hobart last week gained

almost at will through the opposing line.

Johnson at fullback is an exceedingly

fast man, and C.ornian at right tackle is

the best man on the line. These men

were the chief contributors to Hamilton's

20-0 victory over 1 lobart, the highest

score between the two teams in many
years.

Coach Walker has put the \arsity

through two hard scrimmages this week,

on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons,

when particular attention was paid to

the perfection of the offense. The first

team had the ball almost all the after-

noon and managed to make consistent

first downs against the .scrubs. Thursday

afternoon the squad was put to work on

the tackling dunnny and charging ma-

chine, followed by secret signal practice.

Yesterday's practice followed the same

|ilan. These workouts have considerably

strengthened the line, and the second

team has been able to make only ver>'

short gains either around end or through

the renter.

The probable line-up lor the game this

afternoon is:
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Each year certain members of the

sophomore class raise violent protests

because the Freshman Parade Committee

has seen fit to include a few of their class-

mates in that magnificent spectacle. Ob-

jections of this character arc made in

bad taste to s;iy the least. The upjier-

classcs have general control of campus

activities and if a senior committee

includes a few sophomores in the fresh-

man parade, it hardly becomes any ele-

ment of the class to get worked up over

it. The men, moreover, are chosen

because they may, on account of their

buoyantly fresh reputations, amuse the

spectators, not from any malign spirit.

No unpleasant aspersions, whatever, are

cast upon the individuals or their class.

The Last Week of the Loan
I.ibcrty Loan Conunittees of the

country arc entering upon the last week

of their work. The climax of the cam-

paign is approaching rapidly and the

ne.\t few days will show either a signal

success or a decisive failure. At present

the loan is imdersubscribed. Every

American must make a little greater

effort than before, show a little niore

sacrifice, and bring the campaign to a

successfid conclusion.

Fifty or a hundred dollars may seem

like a mere drop in the bucket when we

have been speaking impersonally of the

Loan in terms of millions and billions

of dollars. These small loans from the

general public, however, comprise the

backbone of the Loan. The big banks

take tremendous, we might almost say

spectacular, sums, but it is only by the

co-operation of the "common people"

that the Loan can become a real success.

Williams has made very creditable

records in every branch of war activity

thus far. It is now being called upon

again, and it has no excuse for not meet-

ing that call too. Men who say that they

haven't the money and have no idea

when they will have it, are either a hope-

less kind of slacker trying to avoid all

obligations, or else thfe exact sort of man

who will benefit most by taking a bond.

For this is certainly an excellent oppor-

tunity for the improvident, careless man

to begin the excellent habit of siiving

enough money to meet obligations when

they come due.

So many easy methods of payment are

being offered l>y the Committees, or

through the medium of the lianks, that

there is very little reason why every man

in Williams College cannot arrange for a

fifty-dollar bond at least. It is a great

call to help a great cause, and is worthy

of a great response.

Sophomores Victors
In Underclass Meet

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Half Mile—Won by Van Hoesen '21;

second, Olson '20; third. Mixer '21
; time,

2 min., 9 4-5 sec.

2 Mile Kun—Won by Crofts '21; sec-

ond, Fowle '20; third, Perry '20; lime,

1 1 min., 20 2-5 sec.

Broad Jump—Won by Kieser '20;

second, Brighani '21; third, N'eff '21;

distance, 19 ft., 11 1-2 in.

Hammer Throw—Won by Hibbard '21;

second, Edwards '20; third, Fieser '20;

distance, 8y ft., 7 in.

Discus Throw—Won by Fieser '20;

second, Edwards '20; third, Brigham '21;

distance, 82 ft., 7 in.

Van Hoesen Elected
Freshman President

(Continued from |Kige 1, col. 2.)

Walker DeLa\'al, of Orange, N. J.

Van Hoesen graduated from the Phillips

Exeter Academy, where he was a member

of the track team, musical clubs, and

Senior Council. Hibbard prepared for

college at the Clioate School, where he

was prominent in athletics. He was a

member of both the football and baseball

teams during his three years at school.

Bullock came to Williams from Hotch-

kiss, where he was the champion tennis

player of the school, and in his senior

year was vice-president of his class. At

the last meeting of the freshman class

Bullock was elected class football manager.

DeLaval is a graduate of the Carteret

Academy, of Orange, N. J., where he

played on the football, baseball, and

basketball teams, was vice-president of

the athletic association, and athletic

editor of the school paper.

While the balloting was in progress

Chairman Halstcd of the Interfraternity

Council explained to the freshmen tlic

rushing system and the method of making

out date cards. At the close of his general

remarks he answered individual questions

on the sidjject of rushing.

Sporting Goods for Army
Mr. Seeley has sent out a request for

all kinds of sporting goods, especially

football and baseball apparatus, for the

use of the soldiers in the National Army
cantonment at Ayer. All men who have

any old paraphernalia are asked to give

it to Mr. .Seeley at once, and together

with a quantity of second-hand goods

contributed by the Athletic Council it

will be shipped as soon as possible.

Bonds Sold in Jesup Hall

In order to relieve the local bank in

the sale of Liberty Bonds, the Good
Government Clidj will sell the bonds

from the Managers' Office in Jesup Hall

next week between the hours of 4 and 5

except on drill days. Anybody who wishes

to buy the bonds for cas^l or on the install-

ment plan should get them there as the

Bank is already overburdened with such

work.

Greek Ballads Discussed

Assistant Professor Dickerman ad-

dressed the first meeting of the Classical

Society yesterday evening in the Com-
mon Room on "Modern Greek Ballads

and Folk Poetry." The speaker dwelt at

length on the ballads of the outlaws who
freed modern Greece from the Turkish

yoke in the first quarter of the last cen-

tury, and on the superstitious poetry,

half pagan and hilf Christian.

Mr. Hart to be Married
The engagement of William C. Hart

'94, assistant treasurer of the College,

to Miss Marjorie T. Sinclair, daughter of

Mrs. John Sinclair, of Williamstown, has

been recently announced.

Captain Shepard will conduct a party

of from 25 to 30 men from Military Art

5-0 to the rifle range at some time in the

near future. If weather conditions con-

tinue favorable, opportunities will be

afforded to all men registered in the

advanced course to participate in range

shooting.

Classlfled

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo. N. Y.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

°ARRO^V
form/fit

COLLAR

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights. Portable Lamps, Etc.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delWered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

ESTABUSHtD ISIS

nttlemen's ^rmiiisijing 0oo6a,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Overcoats

Each of our Overcoats is separately

cut by hand
The draping and making are entrusted

to workpeople of the highest class

Many of the fabrics are controlled

by us

This applies to all our goods whether
of moderate or higher price

Uniforms and Useful Articles

of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of

the United States
in Camp, Afield or Afloat

Send for Check List of above or for
New Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON SALES. OrnctS

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

PR IN 13 L 1 :
' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adama

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picluie Framin?

Spring St., Williamstown

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings
Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

C llins' and Palrbanlis' CaUbmted
Hats—J. & M. Shoes

W A L D K N T H 1 : .V T iTk
TODAY—

8 reels "THE LOlNE WOLF" 8 -els

featuring Hazel Dawn and Bert Lytoll

ALSO A COMEDY
Special show tonight from 10 to 12 o'clock, by request

-MONDAY-
Gail Kane and Robert Warwick in

"THE FALSE FRIEND"
A Roaring L. K. O. Comedy

ADULTS lOc CHILDRLN 5c NO RKSLK\ tu ^h a

THE FORGET-ME-NOT S\
AND

TEA ROOM
Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the ^.

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk bet^.

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

jns

C. H. CUTTING & C
Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870
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MONDAY AND
TUESDAY

OCTOBER
22nd and 23rd

''JOE GAZAN '

Representing

will be at Cabe Prindle's with a complete exhibit of Fall and Winter
Boots and Oxfords. Drop in and look them over.

Special Agent for Hanan & Son, NeW Yoric

THE WILLIAMS 1N^

f
Open All Year

65 Rooms *5 Private Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pletti' piirticuliir i»eo|)le

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

EW
LAPEL
FRONT

^f^irsCARL & WIL.SON

TROY'S BEST PRODUCT

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS

Open all the Year At terminal of car Hat

Convenient to Quadrantle

Roomi and Board lor Parent! and Frlendi

of Student!

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike

Wllllam«town. Mass. Telephones^ 3^5,

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiei

1913—1914—1916—1917

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Owen '17 Tells of
German Cannonades

(Conlimied from page 1, col. 5.)

ant remarked to several of the fellows

about my good work when I had charge

of those four cars last week. I have not

been able to tell you where we are, but

each letter if read carefully ought to

supply you with interesting data of our

life here. As we used to say last year,

'I'se your brains!' I have many little

animal friends visiting me at present,

but hope to get rid of them soon. It is

very difficult to get water even to drink,

let alone to wash. We drink I'inard

almost entirely."

August 2, 1917.

" Tuesday night at eight

o'clock Tom (Benedict '17) and I got a

call for our post. So we went out and

got there about d:M) for it is a long drive.

We had been there about ten minutes

when the Germans attacked. P"or two

hours we sat in the abri and waited for

our end to come. 1 counted 2(3 explosions

in one minute. The abri was very small

and there were fifty men in it, and it

began to cave in because the pouring

rain had loosened the soil and the con-

cussions made the steel sink in. The

Germans were trying to get the four

batteries of 75's and 210's around our

post. They killed two officers and four

men. The trees around us fell on the

abri, our cars were covered with mud

thrown up by the shells. .\n artillery

train was passing and a shell struck them,

killing six horses and three men. To

make things nicer, the gas came and we

had to sit around in our masks. About

12.30 it stopped for a while and we were

told to go up to Post 1, the one nearest

the trenches, for some wounded. We
got the car cranked when they began to

bombard us again. We had to go, so

Tommy and I jumped in and started.

It was pitch dark in a thick woods, the

roads were rivers after two days' steady

rain, and we had no sooner started than

we ran over two dead horses and only

missed a man because we slowed. The

road was full of shell holes, overturned

cannons, dead and dying horses and men

I had to get out and walk in front to pick

out a way for Tommy. We got up to

the Post which is in plain sight of the

trenches and had to wait there for ten

minutes for them to bring the wounded

up from the trench. We tried to turn

around, but had a hard time because of

the mud. I fell in a mudhole and got

completely covered with mud and blood

for there was a dead horse in it. All

this time the star shells were going up

and the place was as light as day, and

the Germans were firing more and more

at the road. The wounded finally came

and they were horribly wounded, yelled

and cried every minute of the three

hours' ride. We started and lost our

way. In a valley we ran into some awful

gas and we found we couldn't see to drive

with our masks on, and as our wounded

had none, we decided it was up to us

to go for their sake so we took them off

and went ahead. It has a peculiarly

sweetish smell, and we were soon hyster-

ical and gasping, but managed to get

through; but we foimd the same condi-

tions in each hollow. I don't know which

was worse, the screeching of the shells

or the yelling of the woiuided. I stumbled

along in front of the car and after three

hours we made the hosi)ital. We had no

sooner gotten in bed at our headquarters

and all the rest were asleep when suddenly

came the familiar screech of a shell,

waking them all up. We ran for an abri

and for two hours we sat there scratching

our flea bites and listening to the bom-

bardment. A big 210 shell landed eleven

feet in front of our car and made an
enormous hole, but luckily did not ex-

plode. The Germans were trying to get

the bridge but did not succeed. One
lieutenant was killed; rather he was
wounded and the priest gave him the

last rites in the car and he died on the

way to the hospital. Two others died in

the car also. The bombardment ceased

after a while. Nothing was going at all

at the station, so I took charge, sent for

gas and more cars and got things going

in good order so when the Lieutenant

came everything was fine and he was
quite pleased. I managed to keep up
until evening, and then Tom and I were
relieved and sent back for a rest. I slept

for fourteen hours and feel much better,

though I still have a headache and chill.

We are now evacuating from the second

line hospital for a couple of days until

we recover from the strain. It has poured

every minute for 4 days and all our

things are soaked. Two of our friends

in Section 22 (Jim and all the other

Williams men are in that section and
they are near here) were badly hurt

that night and jnay not live. You may
think I have exaggerated things but you
could multiply my description by a mil-

lion and not approach the horrors of that

night."

GEORGE"

Sailor beware!
Sailor take card

They're trying to lure the
good ship "All-wool" off its

course to long and satisfactory

wear.

Port the helm

!

All-wool and all-wool only for

our clothing for college men.
At A.H.L. Bemis' all day this

Monday and Tuesday, October

22nd and 23rd.

Everything college men wear,
including military supplies.

Prices reasonable.

"Your money back" backs
everything we sell.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RoGEiis Pekt Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

August 7, 1917.

"The everlasting rain is still falling and

it is too awful; we arc all stiff, our clothes

are all mildewed, the roads are terrible

and we have hid no drinking water for

eight days. Tom and I are now on duty

again and I am writing this while wait-

ing for a call. Night bc'fore last the

Lieutenant asked Tom and me to play

bridge with him and we had a great time

talking in French. A cousin of the head

of this corps is here on an inspection

trip, and we were detailed to show him

around today. One of our cars was

entirely wrecked today by having a huge

tractor slew into it. I am writing this

now in an electric-lighted abri in a little

village the Germans are bombarding. We
just brought down a load of wounded

and got ditched on our way down. A big

cannon slewed and to avoid it we had to

take the ditch and we were a long time

getting out with the help of a regiment of

men. If it would only stop raining it

wotildn't be so bad, but when you have

to stay in your wet clothes for three days

without sleep yoti feel like swearing at the

weather. I sat on the bridge tonight and

watched the troops go by. In all this

mud and rain it looks as if all the beggars

of highwaydom were going by—and in a i

way they arc beggars, for they are not

choosers; they do not cross that bridge

and enter that forest of death on their

own accord. Everyone wants peace and

it is not theirs to have. How fortunate

our country is not to suffer from invasion'

When the French come back into one of

their recaptured villages it is like coming

into a graveyard, the final resting place

of all their hopes. This little village with

the river running through, the little well

and bridge, the church nestled between

some hills is only a mockery of what

w,as here before; there isn't a house left

whole. There is one j)lacc where our road

comes down a hill zigzag with four turn

right in plain sight of the Germans and

they make a practice of shooting at it

very often."

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Sold by dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.
Distributors

Cias8 Contracts a Specialty

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
—Vraidrnt Wilson.

To keep the body (it and
ready (or army service there ^//(j
18 nothing more valuable^^^n
than exercising, and to be a

winner in athletics it is ab-

solutely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BALL BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPLUS

344 Washington St., Boston

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

WRIGHT
& DITSON

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
F'hone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

il
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Books are not made for furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry WardBcccher.

TRe

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

\mm
The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

. self*rA sample packetwill

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadley Falls

Massachusells

Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass

WD

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St.

COLLEGE NOTES

^•^•^^^+^^4'^^HH^^^^^4^-I^' I l
^
l
^
I
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t Why Go out of Town

for a Suit

when ])ou can get superior tailoring here?

Wc will give you fit, style, and sorviec

at the minimum of cost in the long run.

We give you more attention than any
outsiiU' tailors can afifonl to, because we
are right on the groimd.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT COME IN ANY TIME

A. W. MACY
J Spring Street

Ex-'ig—N. 1^. Wood intends to enter

the Aviation Ground Scliool ;it M. 1. T.

Mowland ex-'ig has resigned from the

Ambulance Service in France and enlisted

as a private in the Medical Corps.

Captain Sliepard has appointetl Mac-

Oonald and Spencer '19 color sergeants

.md Coe and l\ipin color guards for the

battalion.

Van Alstync ex-'iX is now in command
of his secteur of ambulance units, located

near hill Morle iV Iloinme and Mill ^o\ in

France.

The Pnrplf Cow boarti will hold its

long-deferred meeting to consider mate-

rial for its "Williamstown Number" in

Jesuj) Hall innnediatcly after Chapel

tomorrow morning.

Glee Club trials for the three upper

classes will be held in the Choir room

immediately after Chapel tomorrow morn-

ing. Seniors who took. the trip last spring

need not try out.

Next Wednesday morning at 10.00

o'clock the chimes of the Thompson
Memorial Chapel will be rung in accord-

ance with I'rusidcnt Wilson's proclamation

of the day as I^iberty Day throughout

I the country.

On Saturday evening, October 27, the

St. John's Society will hold its first

meeting of the year at the I'arish House
of the ICpiscopal Church. Dr. J. Franklin

Carter and Dean Maxcy will speak at the

meeting which will be in the nature of an

informal smoker for the freshmen.

Mr. R. C. I'reman, general secretary of

the W. C. .'\., addressed a meeting held

under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. in North

Adams Thursday afternoon. He spoke

on the work of the Association among
the soldiers in Furope.

Iix-'i8—Word has been received from

London of the engagement of Miss Ruth

Hapgood, daughter of Norman Ilapgood,

of New York City, to I.ieutcnant Scwall

Tappan Tyng of the l'"rench army.

Although no formal announcement has

been made, it is understood that the

wedding will take place in December.

TRADED fMARK

Genuine

French
Briar

Wi^

A.Real^Pipe

College Men
yThese are two of the
24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WDC Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World'• Largett PIsie Manataclunn

College Printing
FROM

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is gl.ad to an-
nounce that recent improvements
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with the best figures former-
ly m,ide. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Reliability Plus Prtwress." Agree-
able to this idea wc shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PR I NT

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. NewBun, Mp. T. J. Tihy, Prop.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
The freshmen were victorious in the

annual flag rush at Columbia recently.

"Bud" Weiser '21 of Milwaukee, Wis.,

captured the banner.

There are now 961 men enrolled in the

Military Science courses at Harvard. It

is expected that the final enrollment will

amount to over 1,0(K).

To promote interest in the study of

economics the senior class at Union has
organized an Economics Club. Upper
Classmen only are eligible for membership.

Princeton's Glee Club will, in the main,

sing only at military training camps this

year. No definite schedule has been
arranged however.

The fraternity houses at Bowdoin have
started the custom of Hying service H.igs

bearing a blue star for each undergraduate
member in government service.

Through the aid of members of the
French War Commission, a battery of

seventy-five millimeter guns has been
obtained for use in the Reserve Officers

Training Corps at Yale.

Women at Olierlin College are to have
a special stand reserved for them at foot-

ball games this season. They will also

have a special cheerleader and will com-

pete with the men in cheering.

Syracuse University will \ole again on

October 30 on the t|uestion of adopting

the honor systen\. Two years ago the

system was ado]ited b>' fi\'e schools and
colleges of the uni\ersily but was vtoed

clown by the facully.

Hazing has broken out at liryn Mawr
College to a considerable extent. Shortly

after the opening of college a real fight

participated in by a hundred members
of the lower classes took place on the

campus.

I''alling in line* with the rn()\-enient to

make football more enjoyable to the

spectators who are not familiar with the

teams on the fiehl, Syracuse University

has adopted the system of having each

man wear a number on the back of his

jersey.

Secretary of War Baker will probably

review the Harvard R. (). T. C. on
October 25, according to President Lowell.

This will make the fifth inspection of the

corps, which has been reviewed by Mar-
shall JofTre, Major-General Edwards,
Colonel Azan, and Lieut. Ross.

A school of military aeronautics at Yak-
University has been planned, and .sanc-

tion now rests with the V\'ar Department.
Students enrolled will take their aviation

training with regular studies, and the

members will be sent to flying schools

either in this country, or in h"ranee. The
first class will start next June.

Dartmouth college has adopted the use

of one of the "daylight" saving plans for

the town of Hanover, and has agreed to

co-operate with the precinct conunission-

ers in establisliing the official time by
which schedules of the college and ap-
pointments in the precinct shall be kept

one hour earlier than at present.

Massachusetts .Agricultural College

started on the first lap of the second
half century of its existence on Wednes-
day, October 20, when it was officially

opened by President Butterfield. M. A. C.
has an enrollment of 42:i men this year as
compared w^ith (i(l8 last year and 016 in

1015.

Princeton has made several changes in

its advisory system with a \'iew of giving
more efficient benefit to the undergraduates.
A committee consisting of five members
has picked 22 men to act as advisors, and
the board will not be directed by the
Dean's office as it was last year. This
year only freshmen and sophomores will

have advisors, but next year the system
will include the juniors and thereafter

all four classes.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck
Tel. 221-2

STOP AT

bJoodi^arcl's

J^unch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

ALUMNI NOTES
'97—Philip L. James, of Lake Forest,

111., has recently gone to France as a
member of the national war council of
the Y. M. C. A. to take part in the work
of organizing the supply department of
the Association. A canteen service will

be maintained in connection with the
army concentration camps in the rear of
the trenches.

'98—George E. Denman is coaching
the Williston Seminary football team.
'12—Rev. Lyndon Smith Beardslee

announces his marriage to Miss Emily
Flanders at Springfield, Vt., on October
12, 1917-

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Heywood
of Worcester, Mass., announce the birth
of a daughter, Janet, on Sunday,

October 1.

'15—Elliot Debevoise has received liis

commission .is Ensign, U. S. N., and will

take a four month's training course at

the U. S. Naval Academy.
'15—The marriage of Captain G. I.or-

ing Hubbell, Jr. to .Miss Sophie Young,
of Garden City, L. I., has been announced.

J. P. Hubbell '12 will be best man, and

Ensign Debevoise, Lieutenants Langford,

Keller, Gildersleeve, Turner, and Cole '15,

ushers.

'15—"Cy" Toolan captain of the varsity

football team of 1914, is playing on the

"soldier team" of Camp Devcns, at Ayer,

M.ass. He is a lieutenant in the draft

army.
'17—Charles J. Massinger, who has

been serving as a se.-iman on the U. S. S.

"Williams," has been appointed an assist-

ant paymaster with the rank of ensign

in the U. S. N. R.

'17—An announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Marian Moore,

of Des Moines, la., to Captain Kingsley

Ervin, U. S. R.

Light

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it ElectricaUy"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.
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$7,1 00 SUBSCRIBED

TO LIBERTY LOAN

ONLY 93 M^GONTRIBUTE

Bonds on Sale at Jesup Hall

—

Campaign by G.G.C. to Raise
$20,000 Ends Next Saturday
Up to noon of lasl Saturday only $7,100

had been subscribed by the undergraduate

body of the College toward the $20,000

share in the second Liberty Loan which

the Good Government Club is endeavor-

ing to raise. In addition to tlie above
figure blanks have been filled out for

bonds to the amount of $2,100, but the

purchasers have not as yet paid their

initial installment at the bank. This

$2,100 brings the total sum pledged to

$9,200, but it cannot be counted as

actually subscribed until this nominal

payment of $1 on a $50 bond is made.

This sum has been raised by only 93 men,
or practically one cpiarter of the College

body, which leaves a little over half the

desired amount to be raised during the

coming week by practically 300 men.

To facilitate the purchasing of bonds

during the coming week, when it will be

almost impossible to solicit subscri|)tions

because of the rushing jjeriod, the Good
(jovernment Club will sell bonds from the

managers' ofhce in Jesup Hall every after-

noon between the hours of 4.00 and 5.00

o'clock e.xcept drill days, This office has

been opened because the bank is already

overburdened with such work, and those

who wish to buy bonds either for cash or

on the installment plan should get them
at the specified time in Jesup Hall.

As Saturday is the last day of the cam-
paign, it is essential that those men wdio

intend to participate in the Loan through

the College should attend to the business

immediately. The sum of $20,000 means
an average oi a $50 bond per man in a

college of 400. If practically half the

sum has been subscribed by one (piarter

of the College, it ought to be an easy

proposition to reach double the total

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

F. B. Sayre LaunchesCampaign
I'rancis li. Sayre, who has re<-ently re-

turned from the European war zone, will

tell of the work done over there by the

Y. M. C. A., at the Turk's Head Club in

Providence this evening. This lecture

marks the beginning of a campaign—part

of a national movement—by the Y. M.
C. A. to thoroughly inform the public of

the war work being done by the associa-

tion at army ])osts, cantonments, landing

docks, and in the trenches in Europe.
This campaign will culminate in :\ Y. M.
C. A. week from Nov. 11 to iS.

713 VOLUMES 'recently

ACQUIRED BY LIBRARY

Valuable Old Sets Added to
College Collection From
Pattison Fund Income

Since July 1, 713 volumes have been

added to the College Library bringing the

total number of volumes up to 89,0.34.

Most of the recent additions have been

acquired from the income of the Pattison

fund, several sets of permanent value

having been purchased in this way.

One of the more notable works is a set

in 53 volumes of the Spencer Society

Publications, London, 1807-189.5. These

books contain facsimiles and reprints of

English literature of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries. Nineteen volumes

are devoted to the works of George Wither,

eight volumes to John Taylor, the Water
Poet, seven to Drayton, while many other

writers of lesser distinction are included.

Three other works of note have also

been purchased through the Pattison fund.

Bell's British Theatre, London, 1797, 34

vols., contains about 141 old English

plays. The (Old) Shakespeare Society,

London, 1841-1851, in 46 volumes, is a

collection of reprints "illustrative of

.Shakespeare and the dramatic literature

of his time". Arber's Transcript of the

Regis'ers of the Company of Stationers is a

valuable set for the research student in

English literature of the time. Volumes

1 to 5 cover the years 1.554-1640, the three

supplementary volumes bringing the

record down to 1708.

Last Call

You know you OUGHT
Yovi know you WANT
to BUY A BOND

The time has come

to BUY it

liecon€l lAherty lioaii

MMe elai^^eN Oct* 2^
Liberty Bonds are regular U. S. Government Bonds, bearing

interest, paid twice yearly. Tliey arc the most secure Bont%3 on

earth. The Government spends the money here at home, buy-

ing arms, uniforms and food for our soldiers, sailors and airmen,

ships for our navy and transport, and aeroplanes for air service.

Have a glorious part in this war for Liberty,

Righteousness, Peaee, Justice and Humanity

Buy a Bond and Wear a Button
At niiy Bunk or Bond Dealer

LIBERTY LO.\N COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND

"PEERADE" PLEASES

PARTICULAR POPULACE

SOPHOMORES LEND AID

General Pew's Military Mar-
vels and Teague's Follies
Feature Annual Affair

Heralded by the mellow medleys of the

historical Fogg Band, the annual Fresh-

man "Peerade" issued from the Lasell

Gymnasium Saturday afternoon with un-

precedented prom|)tness at 2.10 o'clock.

Proceeding up Main Street and around
Field Memorial Park, the procession

halted in front of the Greylock Hotel to

exhibit a variety of acts for the delecta-

tion and instruction of the assembled
multitude.

At the head of the assemblage of world

wonders rolled the chariot co.itaining the

members of the connnittce, Bakeless,

Bergen, Cornell, Dunn, Glenn, Jewell,

Lohrke, May (chairman), Scott, Shepherd,

and Withrow. Next in line came the

band, followed by a section of scintillating

sophomores, who kindly consented, in

response to the committee's pleas, to add
eclat to this year's effort. Most brilliant

of the bright were Kieser, who could "run

ten miles as well as snot", the well-

meaning Varsity George, and Open Order

Oppie.

In bewildering succession followed four

of Henry Zigfeld's '17 Follies, riding in

state in a vehicle seriously suspected of

having been "borrowed" for the nonce

from one George Rudnik; a remnant of

General Pew's select assortment of sum-

mer soldiers, the Latin department, in-

cluding Howes DIckerman's Wild Dame,
and an advertisement for the (harmless?)

beverage of Maxcy. Dana I-Iall was

represented by two modest maids (Dana

and Hall '21), followed by the German
tjiio, Vans Deusen and Hoesen, who in

turn preceded Messrs. Outa and Gettin

Towne, the Tale of Two Cities. Number-
less other spectacles, such as the Fall of

the Koamin' OtTs and a lifelike represen-

tation of our peerless jirophel. Professor

Milhani, completed the parade. Hynd-

man '21, fittingly brought up the end of

the procession.

Ceremonies on the lawn in front of the

Greylock were opened by Dorsey '21,

clafl in a tearfid and wonderful side-show

barker's costume, who announced to

"ladies, gentlemen, and members of the

sophomore class" that the first number on

the program would be a truthful likeness

of an examination for the .'\viation Corps.

Then followed a touching scene during

which the hearts of the audience were

rent time and again with sympathy for

the examinee, Branion '21, who was

forced to undergo a series of heroic tests.

After he had survived a bombardment of

questions concerning his acquaintance

with certain well-known VVilliumslown

characters and other bad habits, he was

forced to appear in a state of nudity

shocking to all who were not color blind,

and was finally Rejected. Florenz Zigfeld

Teague (C. C. Noble '21) then led on his

be\y of bashful beauties, meanwhile

assuring the onlookers that there would

be "great improvement in the Greylock

next summer—fifty new waitresses."

With only two false starts the maidenly

musicians (Coughlin, Iviton, Linderman,

and Redfield '21) coaxed forth angelic

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast
Partly cloudy today and Tuesday,

warmer Tuesday.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.
vvf.dnf:sday, octobkr 24

4.00 p. m.—Glee Club trials. Choir

Room, Thompson (Thapcl.

Saturday's Football Results
.\t West Point—.Army, 26; Tufis, 3.

.\t Annapolis—Navy, 61; Carlisle

Indians, o.

At Mano\-er—Uartnuuilh (1; West \'ir

ginia, 2.

.At .New York—Colundiia, 21 ; I'niou, o.

At New York— \Vesle>-.in, 7; .New \'ork

Tniversity, 6.

At I'liiladelphia -Peunsyh.iuia, 20;

Bucknell, f>.

M Pitlshurgh-l'ittsburgli, 2N; Syra-

cuse, o.

.At Providence—Brown, 7; lioslon Col-

lege, 2.

At Ithaca—Colgate, 20; Cornell, o.

At Springfield—Springfield Y. M. C. .\.

13; -Amherst, 7.

At Middlebury— Norwich, 7; .Middle-

bury, o.

At Worcester—Worcester PoK-technic,

6; Rennselaer, o.

.At Cambridge —Harvard Informal, 13;

Maine Heavy .Artillery, o.

At Hartford—Trinity, 20; Camp
Devens, o.

NEWS OF WILLIAMS MEN

RECEIVED FROM FRANCE

In Letter from Western Front,
R. G. Young '17Tells of Work
With American Ambulance
A letter received last week from R. C.

Young '17 tells of the experiences of the

writer and se\'eral other Williams men
who left College last Spring to enlist in

the American Ambulance Field Service

in France. In the same section with

Young are Clark '10, Weeks '17, and

M. H. Brown and Van Alstyne ex-' IS.

Curtis ex-'18 who recently was awardeil

the "Croix de Guerre" left the unit to

enter the aviation service shortly before

the letter was written.

Following are extracts from the letter:

"At the present we are pretty much on

thejump. A good many of the boys are on

the sick list, some of the cars are also on

"the Fritz",and we have had two casualties

so that the section is somewhat depleted.

W'c have from Williams besides myself,

Frank Weeks, '17, Dave Van .Alstyne,

Hazy Brown, 'IS, and Monk Clark, '10.

Ted Curtis, '18 was also with us until he

left last week to enter aviation.

Monk has had more or less bad liK'k

since getting here. One night when it

was very dark he lost his way and while

out looking for a familiar landmark he

fell into a foyan and cut his hand pretty

badly. The anti-blood poison serum they

shot into him overworked and he was in

the hospital for four days. He had no

sooner gotten out than he was sent out

on duty again and this time ran head-on

into another car in the dark and mis-

placed a few of the necessary parts of his

car, so he is kept pretty busy swearing at

himself and the war in general.

Our work here has been of the same

nature for the past two months. We
send cars out to the front line posic for

twenty-four hours' duty to carry the

wounded to an evacuation hospital. Then

we have cars also at the hospital to carry

men to other hospitals according to their

ailments. Thus we have twenty-four

hours of work followed by (wenty-four

hours of rest and our periods of duty

alternate between the paste and the hos-

pital. Of course we come in for our share

of "strafing" from Fritz and have some

great stories to tell of shells, gas, and

bombs, but a great deal of the danger is

in the Imagination, for the sights we see

every day make us realize that these

damn Boches are always Irving to kill

somebody. Every clear night brings the

aeroplanes and they get pretty careless

with their bombs. The night after we

moved from our lasl camp they dropped

four bombs on our vacant camp sight and

ambulance park. Now wc are going to

move again in two or three days, as they

have located lis again.

(Continued on |iage 4, col. L)

HAMILTON OVERCOME

IN FOURTH VICTORY

Forward Passes are Respon-
sible for 12-0 Defeat of

Buff ancl Blue Eleven

BROWN STAR OF CONTEST

Both Teams Gain Through the
Opposing Line—Wet Field

Prevents Fast Play

KIRST ll.Al.K
WMS.

Groiiiul (;;iinc<l on nislics O14 yds.
Run biu-k of kicks :iU yils.

Run biick of iiUi-rci-ptcfl

lorwiird pusses II yds.
First downs mude 11

Forward iiassescoiiiptctcd '»

Forward passes inconi-
pleted 1

Groiiml Rained on forward
passes a" >(ls.

Distance pnnted :ill yds.
AvcraRe distance punted '.W yds.
Penalties inflicled 20 yds.
Orotind lost on riishcs* IH y(is.
Ball lost on fiinibles 1

SliCOND ll.M.F
Ground Bained on rushes 111! yds.
Run bactc of kicks yds.
Run back of intercepted

forward passes I) yds.
First downs made 4
F'orward passes completed 2
I'~orward passes incom-

pleted 1

Ground gained on forward
passes ;17 ydf.

Distance punted yds.
.VvcraRC distance punted yds.
Penalties inflicted yds.
Ground lost on rtislies tl vds.
Ball lost on fuinl)lcs '_'

AM.
vds.
yds.

yds.

2i)i

yds.
vds.
yds.
V.I.

Five successful forward jiasses out of

seven attempts, tells the story of Williams'

12-0 victory over Hamilton last Saturday

afternoon on Weston Field. The wet and

slippery condition of the field prevented

much open play, and both teams were

able to penetrate the opposing lines for

an equal number of yards. Boynton's

accurate passing, however, ami Brown's

receiving, carried the ball near enough lo

the opposing goal to allow the backs lo

push it over. These tactics were respon-

sible for both of the varsity's touchdowns,

for in every other departmenl of the game
the two teams seemed to be nearly equal.

Lawler, the right half, Pape, the quarter

back, and Captain Lowell at left tackle,

played the best games for Hamilton.

Lawler, besides c.-trrying I he ball more

than any other man on the ojiposing liam

and making frequent gains through the

Varsity line, punted conslslenlly. Cap-

tain Lowell played a good defensi\'e game
on the line and was responsible for pre-

venting Williams' goal after the first

touchdown when he ran out from the goal

line and intercepted Boynton's kiek-ont.

In the first quarter, the ball see-sawed

back and forth across the center of the

field, only once threatening either goal.

That was when the varsity pushed the

ball to Hamillon's :iO-yard line anil

Boynlon atlempled a drop kick. This

failed and Lawler returned the ball to

the middle of the field where it remained

until the end of the period.

.Again in the second quarter, the ball

was rushed back and forth in the middle

of the field until two forward passes,

Boynton to Dayton and Kingsley, put

the ball on Hamilton's !,'> yard line.

Radley carried the ball through the line

for a further gain of 7 yards, but here

Williams was stopped and Ihe ball kicked

out of danger. Again two forward passes,

Boynlon to Dayton and Brown, brought

the ball back to the 20 yard line. A
double pass resulted in a seven yard loss

which was immediately recovered when
Boynton went around left end for 14

yards and placed Ihe ball on the 13-yard

line. Radley and Dayton went through

tackle for gains of W and S yards resjicc-

tively, and then, after two unsuccessful

attempts to push the ball over, Boynton
went through right tackle for a touch-

down. His attempted kickoiit was inter-

cepted by Captain Lowell.

The second half was a repetition of the

first. In the third quarter, there was
(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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Half-Way
Saturday marked the half way stage of

the footliall season. The team has

played four of its eight games and has

won them all. Four victories, one of

which was over Cornell, is a remarkable

record, but the most important part of

the schedule is still ahead. Wcsleyan and

Amherst, our particular rivals, and Co-

lumbia, the particular enemies of our

alumni, remain to be met. Each of these

opponents will force the varsity to the

very limit if it is to win. We believe that

the team has the inherent qualities essen-

tial to maintain a clean slate for the

season, but it dare not jeopardize its

chances in any way. A little over-

confidence, or temporary lack of dash

and spirit could very easily change

matters entirely.

Rushing Season with its attending

ditFiculties for football men, holds the

centre of the C^ollege stage at present.

It is up to every man here, whether on

the team or not, to help to overcome this

handicap as much as possible and to

make our various interests coincide.

Another Committee
Some prominent colleges and universi-

ties are forming committees on "Men in

Active Service". This undoubtedly olTcrs

a great opportunity to help to pass extra

time pleasantly for the men in the service.

Either the Christian Association or the

Ciood Government Club could easily

organize a capable committee to superin-

tend work of this character.

If such a committee is organized, it can

arrange to have Williams publications,

lists of men in the service with their

addresses, and possibly condensed items

of important new-s sent to various centres.

Men in charge of activities that have any

bearing upon such a work would gladly

co-operate in plans of this nature if soine-

onc woidd only definitely formulate plans,

take the responsibility, and spend the

time required.

Everyone, inorcover, enjoys receiving

letters. This Committee could furnish al]

writing facilities even going as far as sup-

plying stamped envelopes, but that is all

that it could do. We individuals would

have to find time, which most of us should

have no trouble in doing, to write to our

personal, friends in the service, possibly

once or twice a week. Consider how

much you would appreciate a letter if

you and your friends changed places, and

you will pn)bably have the inclination to

spend the little time that would be nec-

essary. .'\ systematized campaign is the

only way lo secure results, and this cer-

tainly appears to be a cause that merits

such organization.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of tlie wr<ter
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumei no responsibility. Iiowever.
for the farts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Call for Football Togs
To the Etiitor of the Record,

Sir:

The following communications from

two of our former Athletic leaders open

up an opportunity for us to utilize every

scrap of old athletic equipment. We are

using the old supplies as far as practical

lor the Varsity and freshman squads on

account of war conditions, but there is a

considerable amount of discarded material

which will be shipped to "Bob" Blodgett

as soon as possible. If individual students

have discarded football togs, will they

please contribute to the shipment? Such

gifts should be lelt at the supply room in

the gymnasium.

The letters in part are as follows:

"Dear Friends:

"I am writing to tell you that I am
down here in Texas. I am trying to

teach men Artillery who can't speak

English. Some of them can't wxite their

own names. They have tew comforts,

little extra clothing, but they have a

football team and go out and work just

as hard as any Williams team ever did.

They have no shoes or footliall clothing

of any kind. Please send me anything

you can spare, it will all be used on these

men of tlte regular army; old jerseys,

sweaters, shoes, anything will he of use.

".
. . My working hotirs are from

6 A. M. to 12 P. M. day in and day out.

There is always much to be done."
' Bob BlodKell, Wiltiams '17

1st Lieut., 2ist Field Artillery,

Camp Funston, l.eon Springs, Texas.

"Dear Mr. Botsford:

"Just a word to ask a favor. The men
up here take kindly to kicking a football

during spare moments and the supply

fails to et|ual the demand. Any used

balls will be most welcome. I will see

that they get into deserving hands if

some are sent to me. .
."

Your friend,

Charles F. Ely 'U"
A shipment of old balls will also be made

to Mr. Ely at Camp Devens. Additions

to this shipment will be welcome.

E. II. Bolsford, Graduate Treasurer

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I desire to call attention through your

columns to two sentences in the Inter-

fraternity Rushing Agreement which have

not been very carefully observed during

the past two days. In clause 4 appear

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on
—Shines

—

.Spring Street, Next to Rudnick
Tel. 221-2

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $roo

monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

sidijects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Budalo, N. Y,

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

COI^I^AR
90^ each ^f>r2f3j^r^^

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc,

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, OiU

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOL?a"E§

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

N

Vt

A(

Spring St., WiUiamstown

Op

"E" stands for everything

college men wear, including our

rainproof "Scotch Mist".

See our showing al A. H. L.

Bemis' allday today and tomorrow,

October 22nd and 23rd.

Everything college men wear.

Same moderate prices prevail-

ing as in our four stores in New
York.

"Your money back" backs

everything we sell.

r

«r

W

Military supplies, including

uniforms, "Westpointer" shoes

and the Rogers-Peet Camp Toilet

Case.

MAIL ORDBR* PtLLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th at.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st at.

NEW YORK CITY

G
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OUR MR. HARRISON

at Bemis' THURSDAY with a full line of Fall and Winter woolens.

The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company
!}

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All y«ir

t5 Rooms 45 Private Batbi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We plena' partlculAf ijeopli-

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

IIASHWOOD
HAS THE NEW
LAPEL FRONT

2 fSr^5<

^CollarsEARL & WILSON

TRO'y^'S BEST PR OOUCT

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

Berkshire Dair\

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTK>

lunch delivered at rooms at all liours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanlinesK"

GIJS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Peerade" Pleases
Particular Populace

(Conlimied from page 1, col. 3.)

strains from their instruments, interspers-

ing their sieges of song with knitting.

Following the next act, a realistic ren-

dition of that famous classic, He's a Devil,

by Krazier '21, the Offul Octette emitted

inniiortal illustrations of its musical

genius. After touching tributes to the

curious contortions of Coach Seeley, the

masterful machinations of Dean Maxcy,

and the pleasing presence of Mr. Plaisance,

the singers (Allan, Brigham, Combes,

Krazier, Holmes, C. C. Noble, Wagner,

and Wells '21) bowed themselves out of

the arena amidst thunderous applause.

The last act was an e.\act facsimile o.

life during the Summer Camp, with Ltf

Coogan (Gay '21), Lt. "Susie" Smith

(Welton '21), and Nelson of Harvard

(McLean '21) conducting exhibition drills

(if the entire battalion and the band.

.^fter a lecture by General Pew (J. M.
Foster '20) on "Feah" and the capital

crime of Nccfass, the peerade adjourned

to Weston Field to face the inevitable

Ivinsman's ciuncra.

>V A I. D 1: N T II i: A T U E
MONDAY

GAIL RANK and ROIMCKT WARWICK in

"THE FALSE FRIEND"
A Roaring L.K.O. Comedy

5 and 10c

SPECI.AL TUESDAY SPECIAL
Artcraft ijresenls

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"DOWN TO EARTH"
A Comedy
5 and 15c

WEDNESDAY
Fox presents

GKORGK WALSH in

"SOME BOY"
A Luke Clomedy

5 and 10c

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS

Open »11 the Year At terminal of car 11b>

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Patenti and Frlendt

of Studenti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllamatonn, Ma«». Telephonrs
| g2S»

ESTABLISHED 1618

(piTnlkmcns Jf'uiuisljiut^ tiooiiB,

MADISOH AVENUE COB. FOBTY-FOUBTH STBFET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Overcoats

Each of our Overcoats is separately

cut by hand
The draping and making are entrusted

to workpeople of the highest class

Many of the fabrics are controlled

by us

This applies to all our goods whether

of moderate or higher price

Uniforms and Useful Articles

of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of

the United States

in Camp, Afield or Afloat

Send for Check List of above or for

New Illustrated Catalogue

$7,100 Subscribed
to Liberty .Loan

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

from the remainder of the undergraduate

body, if only a prompt response is shown

during the early part of this week. The

Loan clo.scs on Saturday, October 27.

Communications
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

the following stipulations: "There shall be

no rushing of freshmen except during the

lime of the rushing dates prescribed above,

and, moreo\'er, there shall be no rushing

of freshmen except those w'ith whom dates

have been made. I'-urthermore, a fresh-

man shall leave the fraternity house un-

attended by members of that fraternity

promptly at the end of his date."

The first of the two clauses above, as
j

usually interpreted, leaves the ujipcr-

classman and the freshman on the same

ground between dates as before rushing

season, and consequently forbids conver-

sation between the two. The second

clause needs no explanation. Both rules

have been slighted.

Edward T. Perry

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhin, TLbc Uailov
AT "CABE'S" EVERY MONDAY

Pittsfield New York

eOSTON 8«LCS ornCES SALCS-OFFICCS

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins* and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats-J. &M. Shoes

"Never read borrowed books: to be without

books of your own is the abyss of penury.

Don't endtire it."

—RUSKIN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Military Art 5-6 Recitations

Prof. Milbam will meet his classes in

Military Art 5-0 as before, Tuesday at

three o'clock and Thursday at two

o'clock. Prof. Cleland's divisions will

meet Tuesday at eleven o'clock and

Thursday at two o'clock.

ex-'i8—Phister has entered the Army

Ground Aviation School at M. I. T.

McDonald '20, has received an api)oint-

ment to West Point, but due to the un-

usually large number of students now at

the academy, he will not enter until next

June.

STOP!
You will want to buy

one of ourLondon hand-

made pipes at a reduced

price. We are closing

out our stock of these

English pipes this week.

Don't Delay.

A. H. L. BEMIS

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

we^i*

Good gloves ara

invariably moit

economical—buy

Gloves

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of all

Publishers.

354 4th Ave., New York, at 26th St.

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

JERRY
will be at

Thursday and Friday

with an eye-opening line of Fall and

Winter suits and outfitting of all

sorts.

He can satisfy even the most par-

ticular ofyou.

eA\KAvma4V WO.

THE 'SERVICE- STOR^

1^
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LIBERTY LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS STILL

ARE FAR SHORT OF REQUIRED AMOUNT

$20,000 ASSIGNED AS COLLEGE'S ALLOTMENT

One Subscription of $1,000,
Three of $500 Received —
Only 124 Men Subscribe

Those in charge of tlie Williams College

Liberty Loan arc disappointed in the re-

sponse made so far by the undergraduate

body. Despite urgent appeals by the

leaders in the campaign, subscriptions

have continued to lag until yesterday.

At the end of the third quarter of the

designated time, the total falls $2,300

short of the $15,000 which should have

been raised by last night.

Yesterday's subscriptions amounting to

$1,450 present a better showing than has

been made so far in any one day during

the entire campaign, and this fact lias

encouraged the committee in charge to

hope for corresponding increase during

the remaining three days of the drive.

It is imperative, therefore, that $7, ,300 be

raised before next Saturday night to com-

plete the quota of $20,000 \yhich has been

set as the minimu 11 sum for this College.

The sum of $20,000 was decided upon

in the expectation of the purchase of a

fifty dollar bond by each of the four

hundred undergraduates now in college.

The present sum, $12,700, has been con-

tributed by only 124 men, an average of

over $102 per nan. These figures show

that fewer than one-third of the men
in college have contributed over three-

fifths of the required amount. Thus 288

men have not as yet participated at all in

this campaign, the success of which means
so nuch to Williams.

One subscription of $ ,000, and three

of $500 have been recorded in addition to

a large number of $100 bonds.

While large subscriptions arc more

desirable, they only tend to emphasize

the unequal distribution of the amount.

If each undergraduate contributed his

apportioned sum, the larger subscriptions

would form a surplus over the minimum

3 DAYS L'^tT
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iiii|«)rtiint claiiSf which deals with the

iniisi likely breach upon their part. It

reads: "Any freshman who becomes a

party to a clique or agreement with other

freshmen for the purpose of joining any

fraternity shall therehy, subject to the

(lelcrminationof the Interfraternity Coun-

cil, render himself ineligible for fraternity

membership in Williams College".

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor 'I'hla laaue—L. C. Maler
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On account of Rushing Season the

Record will omit the issue of Saturday,

October 27. The next issue will appear

on Monday, October 29.

To the Faculty, flushing Season is

uncompromisingly an evil. But they

must admit that it is a necessary one, and

have proposed no better method than

that practiced at present. Consequently

it seems extremely unjust to select this

particular week of the whole fall for the

hour tests in many courses. Such action,

although it may impress upon the under-

graduates the pre-eminence of the cur-

riculum, is bound to result in unsatis-

factory work and bad feeling. A little

more consideration of the students' point

of view seems only fair.

The Close of the Season
Before the next iJecord appears. Rushing

Season will be past history. Freshmen

will identify themselves with fraternities,

and College life will return to its normal

routine. We shall all become more truly

Williams men. We shall not be three

classes of College men with similar inter-

ests and traditions, and one class of

novices, hindered rather than helped to

find their places in the activities of the

College.

For the past four years, freshmen have

been isolated for several weeks at the

beginning of the year, and have lost, in

consequence, the value of association and

friendship with older men. This is un-

natural, but it does have one accompany-

ing advantage. The freshmen learn very

quickly that they are destined to remain

in the background for some time at least.

But as this period draws to a close, rush-

ing with its equally unnatural state of

affairs makes its entrance, and the fra-

ternity men do their utmost to destroy

whatever good efTects might result from

the probationary period, by giving first

year men a jicrverted conception of their

own importance. If the freshmen only

keep in mind the fact that the seven days

of plenty and prosperity are sure to be

followed by seven months of more or less

severe famine, they will save themselves,

and others, a great deal of unpleasantness.

To compensate ourselves for the result-

ing dis;idvantages, wc believe that we are

getting as fair rushing as can be obtained.

If such a result is not forthcoming, very

considerable sacrifices are being made by

everyone to no purpose. The fraternity

members all understand the Rushing

Agreement, and any exhortations to them

to abide by it, are useless at this time.

Many freshmen, however, may not under-

stand it so well. It may not be amiss,

therefore, to call to their attention one

Truck Service is

Described by Tatem
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

astonishment of all my friends.

On Sunday we finally finished the

barracks and moved in, in the afternoon,

July 4. It is by far the most comfortable

quarters that we have had so far. The
one objection is that the only water
within half a mile is that which comes
through a very leaky roof. The effect

of the latter may be seen on the first

sheet of this epistle.

Monday we were called at 4.30 to go
out on run. Our cargo was trench floors;

that is, six foot lengths of board walk.

We got b.ack at about that night. Al-

together we went about fifty miles.

Several of the towns we passed through
near the front had been so badly shelled

that there was not a house intact. Also

there were no women and children around
as in the towns farther back. There
were several German aeroplanes overhead

and it is very interesting to watch the

French try to bring them down. The
anti-aircraft guns shoot explosive shells

and when they are fighting aeroplanes

they cover the sky with small puffs of

white smoke. Fortunately for the avi-

ators the shells seldom come near their

mark.

We unloaded our trench floors at a

yard behind a small hill about two kilo-

meters from the first line trenches. From
there they arc taken on narrow gauge
cars, similar to those used in mines. On
the other side of the mill from where we
stopped there were several batteries in

action. They fire the "75's" ten at a

time and the "lOo's" five at a time. You
can well imagine the noise they make.
Some of our section who unloaded at

another place had the pleasant experi-

ence of having shells whistle over their

heads and knowing that the bridge over

which they must pass in returning to

camp, was being .shelled. Fortunately

for the fellows the Germans didn't hit

the bridge. On the way back wc passed a

ruined factory building on the side of

which the Germans had painted in large

white letters: Go« SImfe England 19U-15.
All the towns near the front are full of

underground passages and galleries and
the whole coimtry is covered with barbed

wire entanglements.

Today being the fourth of July we are

having what the French call a holiday.

This morning we arose promptly at 7.

At 8 we had inspection of our barracks.

At 8.30 wc put oit our full ecjuipment and

marched two miles in the burning sun to

a field being used as a parade ground.

Here all the sections gathered and after

about a half hour of drilling we formed a

hollow square and saw three French

soldiers decorated with the . Croix de

Ciierre. After that we were addressed by
Captain Mallet, who speaks English

fluently, and he welcomed us as the first

body of American troops in active service

at the front. After that we marched

around some more and then got back to

camp in time for lunch. After lunch six

of us took the water barrel down town
and filled it. Since then I have been

writing. There is to be a big feed tonight.

Must close to get this in the mail.

Columbia Game Play by Play
Direct reports from the Columbia game

will be received at the Record office Sat-

urday afternoon. The progress of the

game, play by play, will be posted on

the Jesup Hall bulletin board.

Glee Club trials for those unable to

attend previously will be held immedi-

ately after Chapel Sunday morning in

the Choir Room.

Classified

An intelligent person may earn $100
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to $50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
256a, Buffalo, N. Y.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

"ARRO^V
form-fit

COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
.._.-... A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delirered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CIcanllneu"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOL?aE§

HABIT

Always freah and guaranteed at

PRINDLE' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adama

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing "

Spring St., Williamstown

ESTAILISHED IBIS

^^llcmend ^m'ni9l;in9(ph>o6s,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Overcoats

Each of our Overcoats is separately

cut by hand
The draping and making are entrusted

to workpeople of the highest class

Many of the fabrics are controlled

by us

This applies to all our goods whether
of moderate or higher price

Uniforms and Useful Articles

of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of

the United States

in Camp, Afield or Afloat

Send for Check List of above or for
New Illustrated Catalogue

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishlnfti

TennU, Athletic and Gsrmna-
slum Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. &M. Shoes

W A L D E N T JH E A T R E
THURSDAY

Paramount presents Margaret Illington in

"SACRIFICE"
A Comedy
5 and 10c

FRIDAY
Paramount presents May Murray in
"THE PRIMROSE RING"

A Mack Sennett Comedy
5 and 10c

Special- -SATURDAY-
Goldwyn presents May Marsh in

'POLLY OF THE CIRCUS
A Comedy

5 and 15 Cents

Special

ADULTS lOc CHILDREN So NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Visit the Forget-Me-Not Shop—Opposite the Commons

Framed Pictures, Desk Lamps, Desk Sets,

Smokers' Sets

184 Main Street

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adamt Since 1870
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The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to .your-

self *rA sample packet will

mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadley Falls

Massacliuseus

J/5HWO0D

%eNEW
LAPEL
FRONT

:r,r .w .j„ \_jO liars
/'«OV'5 BEST PRODUCT

WD

Genuine

French
Briar

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in

which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WDC Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterlingr silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World*9 LargeMt Pipe Manufaeturmr*

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Mailers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialt>

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Franklin Simon Hand-Tailored

Men's Suits and Overcoats

at '25, '30 and '35

Cost US more but not YOU
T stands to reason that hand-tailoring costs more
than machine work. Yet the fact remains, we are

not charging any more for it. We are actually giving

ypu custom workmanship for a sewing machine consideration.

In other words, we actually make less money per suit than
any other shop in New York. It is purely a one-sided

proposition in which the advantages are all in your favor.

And these are the advantages:

Hand Tailoring, which reveals all the freshness

and spirit of the human touch

!

All wool fabrics chosen especially to harmonize
with the fine points of hand -workmanship.

And Custom Models created by a designer

who is both an artist and an authority !

IranktinSimon&Ca
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's.Clothing Shop, - 8 West 38th St.

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

Crucial Test for
Varsity Saturday

(Continued from pajje 1, col. 5.)

eleven serinimaged with the Manual
I Hull School team, of UrooUlyn, for a half

hour Tuesday afternoon. Many new
plays were tried out, which the Bluc-and-

White hopes to use successfully against

Wlllianis on Saturday.

The Varsity began on Monday its

Ijreparation for the ("ohnnbia pinie with

a stiff workout, consisting of tackling the

dummy, line practice on the bucking

niacliine, a run around the track, and
extensive signal practice. On Tuesday
and Wednesday the freshmen engaged the

Varsity in short scrimmages, the main

inirpose of which was to perfect pla^s

rather than to make drives for touch-

downs. Coach Walker has held several

secret conferences with the team during

the past few days, at which he has ex-

plained many new plays to be employed

against Columbia.

Amherst Favors Award
of Trophy of Trophies

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

arrive at an understanding concerning

what will be done if one or the other

college shotild feel it necessary in the

spring or earlier to drop a sport. There

was some confusion and I believe mis-

understanding last year when we felt it

necessary to drop track, and it seems

possible though not probable that such a

situation might arise this year at either

Williams or Amherst, with men entering

the service continually. If we could

agree that such a situation was legitimate

in regard to the Trophy, if valid reasons

W'Crc given anil discussed by each college's

Trophy Committee, and agreed upon, it

would be better than having the thing

left indefinite. Or if we should agree

that neither college was to drop a sport,

it would seem better than no tmderstand-

ing at all. Do not understand me to say

that the Amherst Council officially favors

either the one or the other of these sug-

gestions, but simply that they would

appreciate a statement of ojjinion from

the Williams Coimcil or Committee on

the matter.

The debating matter will be arranged

either one way or the other I am sure by

tile end of this week, and I am hoping

that we may come to an early agreement

concerning the other two matters which

will not necessitate a conference. Shoidd

the \\^illiams Council fed, however, that

a conference of committees was necessary,

we would be glad to arrange such a

meeting.

Cordially and sincerely,

Henry A . Ladd

Secretary of Council

Chairman of Trophy Commillec

Loan Subscriptions Short
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

total. Those who have bought bonds in

their home banks may have the respective

sums included in the Williams Loan by

comnumicating with Blanchard 'iS, or

Withrow 'l8.

College Communion Sunday
The Chinch of Christ of Williams Col-

lege will hold its first communion of the

College year at 5.,^o o'clock Sunday
.afternoon in the chapel. Names of men
uniling with the church will be read at

this ser\'ice.

Members of the freshman class will re-

ceive from the W. C. A. Friday confes-

sions of faith which, if signed and re-

turned before Sunday afternoon, will

constitute membership in the College

Church. The church is un-denomina-

tional and ineml>ership in it will in no

wise interfere with other church affilia-

tions.

"Fred" Daly, Williams' athletic director

from litll to 1916, is now at the front as

a 2nd Lieutenant in the French army.

This is a "close-up" of a man
"registering surprise" upon find-

ing such a handsome Winter

overcoat rainproof.

One of our "Scotch Mists"!

At A. H. L. Hemis' again:

Monday November I2th
Tuesdiiy "

13th.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

MAIL ORDERS riLLED

RoGEus 1'eet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 31th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l3t st.

NEW YORIC CITY

THE ORCHARD
Open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

Soldby dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.
Distributors

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
—Vresident Wilson,

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there

is nothing more valuable

than exercising, and lo be a
winner in athletics it is ab-
solutely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BALL BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPUBS
Oktkloffue Hailed Pr»a

344 Washington St., Boston

WRIGHT
& DITSON

Beat leather* and
135 year* of
"know-how" in

fbwNE
GijOveS

„V'

¥

m
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflts 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashia

If

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Prirate Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

W« plea9«. particular jyeople

College Printing
FROIV1

THE WILLIAMS PRINT

The Williams Print is glad to an-
nounce that rncent improveiuents
and added facilities make it practic-
able to continue to turn out the
highest grade of college printing at
what in many cases will represent
a material saving in costs as com-
pared with Ihe best figures former-
ly made. Quality, of course, will

remain the same, our motto being,
"Kiliability Plus Progress." Agree-
able to this idea we shall take great
pleasure in receiving your printing
orders.

WILLIAMS PRINT

STOP AT
b)ooclwarcl's

cCunch
WHEN IN

tforthampton

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

When Fall comes round, it's time to look

For clothing once again

So don't forget that Jerry comes

To Bemis' now and then.

Jerry will be at Bemis'

Oct. 26 and 27

THE • SERVICE • STORE.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan
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MILITARY ART 5-6

MEN WILL BE PAID

THIRTY GENTS^PER DAY

War Department Issues Order
Affecting Advanced Stu-

dents in Battalion
In accordance with a section of the

Hay Bill recently passed in Congress, the

War Department has issued a general

order for payment of a commutation of

subsistence to those members of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps who
have completed a two years' course, and
have been selected for further training by
the President of the Institution, and the

Professors of Military Art. To receive

this pay, men so qualified are required to

sign the contract given below. Thirty

cents per day, until the completion of the

college course is the rate mentioned.

The clause "two years' course", means
two years of study, or the equivalent.

Military An 1-2 under Captain Ciimper-

ling last spring, and attendance at the

summer camp will be regarded as equiva-

lent. Thus all members of Military .'\rt

,S-6 will be eligible for pay, provided they

arc recommended by the President of the

College and Major Steedman.

Regarding the conditions of payment,

the Hay Bill states, "In no case will a

student be paid subsistence for more than

two academic years plus the interval lie-

tween such years when school is not in

session. No subsistence will be paid for

such periods as the student is not pursuing

course, except for regular vacation period

between first and second years of ad-

vanced courses". No money will be

paid during the vacation, but will be hold

over until the student returns for the

second year of the advanced course.

The vacation will be spent in a training

camp. The Secretary of War will decide

later as to the amount of time to be spent,

and the place of the training camp. The
student puts hini.self under obligation to

attend this camp when he signs the con-

tract.

All men eligible shoiUd hand in their

names immediately lo Major Steedman,

together with a statement of the amount
of military experience they ha\e had.

The Major will go over the case of each

man, and recommend or dis<|ualify him
according to its merits. Those whom he

recommends will then sign the contract,

which when it has been appro\'ed by the

President of the College, and the Pro-

fessor of Military Art, will be sent to

Washington to be passed upon by the

War Department. VMien this process is

completed, the (Quartermaster's Depart-

ment will turn the money over to Major
Steedman, together with detailed in-

structions as to when and how to dis-

tribute it.

The Contract runs as follows:

"In consideration of commutation of

subsistence to be furnished in accordance

with law, we hereby agree to continue in

the R. O. T. C. during the remainder of

our course in Williams College, to devote

five hours per week during such period

to military training prescribed, and to

pursue the courses of camp training dur-

ing such period as prescribed by the

Secretary of War."

NO 51

1921 CONFERENCES OPEN

Haisted.Withrow.and Perry '18
Will Address New Men

Under the auspices of the W. C. A., the
annual series of freshmen conferences will

begin Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jcsup Hall. These conferences will be
conducted by prominent members of the
senior class, who will address the fresh-
men on topics of vital interest to men
who are just entering upon their college
career.

The series will consist of four talks, the
general purpose of which is to give the
first year men some idea of the meaning of

the Williams spirit and to point out the
various ways in which they can best
foster that spirit. Beginning this Thurs-
day evening, the conferences will be held
on four consecutive Thursdays, always
starting promptly at T.-TO p. m., and
lasting not more than half an hour.

Owing to the fact that Dr. Vanderpoel
Adriance is going to deliver a series of

lectures on hygiene before the whole
College battalion in the near future, the

subject College and lite War has been
substituted in the series. A speaker for

this topic has not as yet been chosen.

Appended is a list of the subjects to be

discussed and the leaders of the confer-

ences :

—

November 1
—

"Williams Custom.s and
Ideals", Halsted '18.

November 8—"The Williams Fresh-

men", Withrow '18.

November 1,')
—

"College and the War",
(undecided).

November 22—"Opport^mities for Ser-

vice", Perry '18.

LIBERTY LOAN QUOTA

25 9^^ OVERSUBSCRIBED

S24. 7.50-00 is the total subscription ol

the undergraduate body to the second
Liberty Loan, exceeding the (piola alloted
to it by nearly 25 per cent. The largest

single subscription was $5,000,00, over a
fifth of the whole.

Subscriptions entered by an under-
graduate in any bank, not necessarily the
one in Williamstown, count toward the
Williams quota. Any one who has sub-
scribed through his home bank, or any
other, will please notify Withrow or

Blanchard '18 of it as soon as possible.

COLUMBIA SUFFERS FATE OF HER FOUR .

PREDECESSORS AT HANDS OF WILLIAMS

VARSITY DEFEATS M0RNIN6SIDE ELEVEN 9-6

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE

97 MEMBERS OF 1921

Are

Tournaments Near End
By defeating Dunn 'l8, winner of last

year's fall Tennis Tournament, in two sets

out of three, Fraker '21 has advanced into

the final round of the singles. Newell '21,

now in the semifinals, must play the

winner of the match between Glenn '18

and Bangs '19 for the right to meet
Fraker. In the doubles, the winner of

the match between Dunn '18 and Bangs
'l9i and Schermerhorn and Truman '20

will meet Glenn '18 and Carson '20.

Jones '19 has reached the finals in the

Golf Tournament through his defeat of

Manning '18, and will play England '18

or the championship.

Sixty Percent of Class
Affiliated in Second
Period of Rushing

.After the first day of the second period

of rushing, the various fraternities have
pledged 97 freshmen. This is about 60

per cent of the total enrollment of 1921.

The list of pledges follows:

Alpha Delia P/(i'— .Mlison, Connor,

Fargo, Francis, Fraker, R. Perry, N. P.

Smith, and Warren '21.

Bela Tliela Pi—Miskovsky '20, Painter,

Piatt, Smeeth, C. L. Taylor, and Thexton
'21.

Chi Psi—Bullock, Brucker, Cillette,

Ileadlcy, Joslyn, McLean, Mash, and

Washburn '21.

Delia Kappa Epsilon—Burger, Carse,

Frazier, Fullc, S. A. Hall, Heath, Phillips,

Power, and Underwood '21.

Delia Psi—Coughlin, Dillingham,

Holmes, Huyck, and Patton '21.

Delia Upsilon— Buck, James, Lohman,

and Wickes '21.

Kappa Alpha—Banks, Camp, DeLaval,

Hibbard, D. M. Irwin, Lohrke, Stewart,

II. S. Towne, UfTord and Van Hoesen '21.

Phi Delia r/ie/o—Branion, Clarke, D.

M. Milton, Newell, Richardson, Singleton,

and West '21.

Phi Gamma Delta—Brigham, Clarkson,

Finn, C. C. Noble, Stanley, E. P. Taylor,

and Wilkinson '21.

Phi Sigma Kappa—Combes, L. S.

Irwin, Moore, and Munger '21.

Psi Upsilon—Buckner, Carr, Cutler,

Dorsey, Kent, Landers, La Pice, Lattmer,

Symmes, and Tyler '21.

Sigma PW—Allen, Dana, C. P. Hall,

Morse, Nef!, Redfield, and R. F. Towne
'21.

Thela Delta Chi—Cole, Gaylord, Stone-

metz, Wasson, and Withrow '21.

Zeta Psi—Belcher, Bourne, Conklin,

Cummings, Eaton, Montgomery, and Van
Deusen '21.

LIST OF BATTALION

OFFICERS REVISED

FOOTBtLLMEN OMITTED

1921 Singers Called Out
Glee Club trials for freshmen will be

held in the Choir room at 7.30 o'clock this

evening. Second trials for all classes will

take place later in the week.

MajorSteedman Names Men to
Fill Temporary Appoint-
ments in R. O. T. C.

Major Steedman has issued a second
list of temporary battalion officers. This

is to give more men chances to be in posi-

tions of command, and also to fill the

places of those men who have to report

for football practice. The non-commis-
sioned olficers of Co. B, will be announced
at a later date. The order appointing

the remaining temporary officers and
.\'. C. Os. is as follows:

Williams Battalion

R. O. T. C.

Oct. 2(), lyi;

(ieneral Orders

No. 2

In accordance with Special Order, War
Department, the undersigned takes over

command of the Williams Battalion, Re-

serve Officers' Training Corps,

The following will act as tem|)orary

officers and non-commissioned olficers

until further notice:

Company .\ Captain, Hoyt '19

1st Lieutenant Putnam '19

2nd Lieutenant W. McDonald '20

1st Sgt. Hays '18

Sergeants Carson

Coe

Eaton

Foster, J. R.

Wickwire

Corporals Dunn
Keller

Kieser

Nash

Pike

Reboul

Sedgwick

Company B Captain Lohrke

1st Lt. Spencer

2nd Lt. Bowen
1st Sgt. Behre

Sergeants and Corporals to be an-

nounced later.

ComiMny C Captain Healy

1st Lt. Bergen

2nd Lt. McDonald, J. S.

1st Sgt. Wild

Sergeants Finder, Hapgood, Hopkins,

Townsend, Truman
Corporals Allan, Bernard, Hibbard,

Jones, Olmsted, Sperry,

Strong

Company D Captain Moody
(Continued on page 6, col. 2.)

"MAKING A SOLDIER'

Weather Forecast

Today and tomorrow rain and warmer.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER I

7.30 p. m.—First 1021 class conference.

Halsted '18 on "Williams

Customs and Ideals."

General Pew Writes Book on
Training Recruits

.Major-C.eneral William A. Pew, Re-
tired, who was in charge of the Williams
sununer camp, has recently written a
book entitled, Making a Soldier. The
Library has received a copy of this volume
as a gift from the author, and lakes pleas-

ure in calling it to the attention of the
students.

The book is made up from a course of

lectures given informally lo the cadets of

the Training School, .Massachusetts .Na-

tional Guard, and expounds the theory
that development of mind and character
as well as physical training is necessary
in the making of a soldier.

The subject matter of the hook ma>' be

marshalled under the three main topics of

(i) character building through discipline,

interest and struggle to attain standards,

(2) habit, and (3) instincts, of wliich there

are many kinds that play a part in soldier

psychology. A final chapter on pre-

paredness closes the book.

FRESHMEN TAKE FALL

UNDERCLASS SERIES

First Year Nine Secures 6-5
Victory Through Superior
Mound Work of Patton

In the third and deciding game of the

fall underclass baseball series, i)la\ed on

Weston Field last Saturday afternoon,

1921 triumphed over 1920 by the score of

6-5, Previous lo thtf final game llie

.standing of the two teams in the series

was a tie, each having secured one victory.

Patton, the freshman pitcher was effectix e

throughout the nine innings :ind managed
to keep the few hits secured from his

delivery well scattered.

Only once during the entire game did

the so|)honK)res really threaten ihe lead

of their opponents. During llieir lasi

time at bat, in the ninth inning, with the

score 6-3 against them, they slarte<l .1

rally which threatened to overcome their

handicap, but the last man struck out

when only two runs had been secured.

F'or the sophomores, Mason played the

best game, both at bat and in the field.

The pitching of Patton, the 1921 mounds-

man, was the only real feature of the

contest, and he was ably supported in

the field by Neff at first base, Frazier at

shorl.stop, and Dorsey in center field.

The freshmen started the game with a

rush, registering two tallies in the first

inning and adding to their total by two

in both the fourth and the sixth innings.

In the fifth, the sophomores got three men
on bases with only one out, but Patton

tightened up and allowed no score b>-

fanning the next two men who faced him.

The sophomores' runs came in the third,

fifth, and ninth innings.

Harriers' Schedule Ratified

Approval of the cross-country schedule

for this fall and the awarding of numerals

to men who fulfilled the conditions in the

Underclass Track Meet occupied the

attention of the Athletic Council at a

meeting last Friday afternoon in Jesup

Hall. Class insignia were awarded to the

following men: Anderson, Andrews, Ed-

wards, Ficscr, Kieser, Olson and Schermer-

horn '20; Brigham, Chapman, Crofts,

Hibbard and Van Hoesen '21.

The cross-country schedule as ratified

follows:

November 3—R. P. I. at Williamstown.

November 10—Union at Schenectady.

November 17—New England Intcr-

collegiates at Boston.

Boynton Plays Most Brilliant
Game of His Career in Pur-
ple's Hard-Fought Victory

KIRST HALF
WMS.

Ground Kainod onrushes 70 yds.
Run Ijack of kiclts -l.'i yds.
Run back of intercepted

forward passes 10 yds.
First downs made 2
Forward passes completed .!

Ground gained on forward
passes 74 yds.

lenalties inflicted Ifiyds
Ground lost on rushes 17 yds.
Ball lost on fumbles 1

Field goals attempted 1

Field goals completed I)

SECOND HALF
Ground gained on rushes 27 yds.
Run back of kicks ;io yds.
Run back of intercepted

lorward passes 2f) yds.
First downs made 1

Forward passes completed 1

Forward passes incom-
pleted ;l

Ground gained on forward
passes 4.', yds.

Penalties inflicted 20 yds.
Ground lost on rushes 17 yds.
Ball lost on fumbles
Field goals attempted :i

114 yds.
4,') yds.

yds.
I>

I

40 yds.
US yds.
22 yds.

70 yds.
120 yds.

yds.

4

12 yds.
yds.

17 yds.
1

In the fifth victory of the season, Wil-
liams defeated Columbia University by a

!• to 6 score la.st Saturday afternoon on
South l-ield. New York. Both on the
offensive and defensive, Boynton was
easily the star of the game, lie carried
the ball repeatedly for long gains around
end, and was slopped only after two or
three of the opposing team had tackled
him; his speed :ind judgment in calling
lor plays continually bewildered the
Columbia team; his accurate forward
passing was partly responsilile for the
touchdown which Brown scored after a
long run; and his punting in the second
half pre\enled Columbia from gaining the
victory.

The game was well-played and hard
fought from beginning to end. Everv
play was both- conte.sletl, especially in

the second half, when Columbia again and
again took the ball well into Williams'
territory, only lo be held when a score
seemed probable. The Columbia back-
field excelled in line plunging; Ihe varsity
in open play and forward pas.ses. The
opiionent's line repenteilly opened holes
through the Williams defense, and the
runners were only stopped by (he oppos-
ing backfield. On the contrary, the
Purple was always a dangerous factor by
reason of its expert aerial attack; time
and again Boynlon's long passes found
their marks in the arms of Williams
pla\ers.

Kindelberger and Cochrane at left

guard and right end res|x'ctively were
the best men in the Columbia line.

Kindelberger repeatedly broke through
to throw the \"arsity for heavy losses, and
Cochrane's kicking was responsible for

both of Columbia's scores. In the back-
field, Houlahan and Canapary, left and
right halves, played particularly well,

especially on the offensive. Houlahan's
tackling in the fourth tpiarter also pre-

vented another Williams touchdown.
Brown and Strong in the line and Stearns
and Radley in the b.ackfield appeared to
good advantage for the varsity. Brown
deserves particular credit for his heady
offensive work and his fast breaking of

interference and accurate tackling.

The First Quarter
The first period was all in favor of the

Blue and White, for the varsity did not
seem to be a match for Houlahan, Cana-
pary, Shaw and Rosen, who went through
the line for gains of five, ten, and even
fifteen yards. They kept this up until

the ball was almost under the goal-posts,

when the Williams line held and prevented
further gains. It was this weakening of

the Columbia offensive near Williams'

(Continued on page h, col. 4.)
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Saturday night the fire whistle blew.

The mmilier happened to be that of the

("jreyU>ck Hotel corner, and might have

meant a very severe fire. Seven men,

some of them meiiibers of the Fire Brigade,

most of them not, responded to the alarm,

and were at the door of the fire house

when the recall fortunately blew. It

seems proper that the Brigade should be

completely organized at once, and a sys-

tem worked out that would assure every

active member's attendance at a fire.

The .alarm was probably a very poor sort

of practical joke on Satin'day evening, but

the chances are that it probably will not

be again.

Looking Ahead
Many of the Williams m.en now in the

service intend to finish their College

courses after the close of the war. Many

of them, moreover, have expressed some

anxiety over what class they will then be

accredited to, the class that they would

normally have graduated with, or the

class that they do actually receive their

diplom.as with, We feel that it should

undoubtedly be the former.

The best friends of these men are prob-

ably members of the class with which

they entered College; this is certainly

true of the 1!)18 men. Their dearest

associations are connected with that class.

They consider themselves its members,

unavoidably ab.scnt for a time. They are

certainly absent for the best reasons pos-

sible, and they are the men whom the

classes should be proud to have listed with

them.

No matter what the I'^aculty may de-

cide, whether they classify these men in

official lists in the Alumni Catalogue as

members of some other class or not, each

class can take action itself upon the

matter. The iippcrclasses at least could

pass resolutions recognizing the perma-

nent incmbership of these men, and giving

them their proper places at class reunions

and in the class books. We hope that

the Faculty will look at the matter as we

do, possibly even giving them their de-

grees now. At all events, however, the

classes should take some such action if

it means a great deal to their ex-members

in the service. And we have been led to

believe that it does.

LARGER RESPONSIBILITY

SOUGHT BY YOUNG MEN

Dr. Holmes Attributes Power
in Christian Work to Deeds

not Beliefs and Faiths

Keferring to the calling of .\mlrew and
Teler to be fishers of men instead of

ordinary fishermen, I5r. S. V. V. Holmes,

I). 1)., '8,'i, the speaker at the regular

meeling of the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation in Jesup Hall last evening, said

that the secret of Jesus' power with these

men was his asking them to do something

and not believe anything when he invited

them to follow Him. This, he further

explained, is the same summons that

comes to every man, when, at some time

in his life he will feel the call of Cod to do

something and not think something.

Dr. Holmes also referred to a book by

Donald Hankey, entitled A Sludenl in

Arms, in which the author says of the

British soldier that he fails to connect

what he thinks with Christianity. T'his

is more or less a universal truth, for a man
may fight for civilization and Chris

tianity, but will refuse to allow his

thoughts to wander in that direction. A
man's calling, therefore, to Christian work

does not begin with his creed or ortho-

doxy. The (luestion is whether he is

ready to be straight and trtie, and do

Christian work even to the extent of

sacrifice of life?

Jesus called Andrew and Peter to a

bigger responsibility and a larger oppor-

timity for .service than they had ever had

before. This is the call desired by every

man today, because he wants to make his

life count for the most. Dr. Holmes

quoted that great medical missionary,

Dr. Grenfell, as saying that if he asked

men what they would most have God
give them, the answer would be oppor-

tunity for service. One cause for the

great response to the call for men in this

war is the opportunity offered for material

service, and the answer to such a call

corresponds to its size and importance.

But the question is, why should it be that

in war times so many millions of men will

fight for their country, while in times of

peace hardly a corporal's guard stands

ready to serve (Jod? Christianity is the

best possession a man can have who is

fighting in this war .as is shown by the in-

creasing appeal for knowledge of Clod by

men in both the Army and Navy.

To illustrate the response to a greater

calling to Christian service. Dr. Holmes
told of Dr. Packard, a prominent surgeon

doing Christian work in Persia. For his

practice Dr. Packard receives a salary

of SI,700 a year with which he must sup-

port a good sized family. At one time he

was called to another part of Persia by

some wealthy natives who offered him
$,'50,000 a year merely to perform opera-

tions without doing missionary work.

But because Dr. Packard was doing

Christian service along with his practice

where he w-as he refused the offer and
stayed where he felt he was doing the

greatest Christian good. Dr. Packard

believed that just as Jesus called Andrew
and Peter to better peace and protection,

so he could find the best peace, happiness,

and blessedness in giving his life to Christ.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all nev^.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Powell '19, who has been in the .Vmbu-

lance Service in France since May, has

re-entered College.

Buck 'ig will meet with representatives

of AndiersI and Wesleyan at the Worthy
Hotel in Springfield next Siiturday to

discuss a new plan for debating this year

ami to choose dales and subject for the

debates.

Saturday's Football Scores
Al Ithaca—Cornell, 20; Bucknell, 0.

At Providence—Brown, 7; Colgate, 6.

At West Point—.^rmy, 21 ; Villanova, 7.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 14; Penn-

sylvania, (i.

At Syracuse—Syracuse, ."iS; Tufts, 0.

At Ayer—Camp Devens, 0; Harvard, 0.

At .'\mherst—Amherst, 1-1 ; Wesleyan, !).

At Clinton—Hamilton, It; Rochester, 0.

At New York—N. Y. U., 0; Union, 0,

At Annapolis—Navy, 8i>, Haverford, 0.

.\t New York— Rutgers, 28; Fordham, 0.

At Princeton—Princeton, 7; Camp Dix,

0.

At Hoboken—Stevens, 20; Middlebury,

0.

At New Haven—Yale freshmen, 7

;

Pcnn freshmen, 7.

Classifled

An intelligent person may earn $ioo
monthly corresponding for newspapers;

$40 to J50 monthly in spare time; ex-

perience unnecessary; no canvassing;

subjects suggested. Send for par-

ticulars. National Press Bureau, Room
2562, Buffalo, N. V.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

TZteNewiai

Arro^v
CJOL-LAR

Q0«- each ^for2,-fdfo-3^

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc,

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oil ;

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

(S>i

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocolates O
HABIT

Always jreah and guaranteed at

1^ R I N D L E ' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adam*

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

9
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A.StAHillST AlVIN C lAITlIN CARROl> fllD*««y

•yVSrrARRBEST
M / INCONPORATCO

J" ^ HadiiDI80N ft Wabash
Chicago

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clothing;, Hats,
Furnishings, Shoes

Imptrleri tf

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all

Acceuorits to Young Men's Drill
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OUR REPRESENTATIVE
4»

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

k i AT C A B K ' H '
'

Wednesday, October 3 1 st

New Haven Office, 82 Church St., Open Every Friday and Saturday
• In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis

4D

'i-',.

n

FOUNDED 1856

HATEVER your Autumn
and Winter Clothes needs
may be—we have them.

Clothes designed and tail-

ored to withstand the rigors

c f outdoor life -garments of

refined modeling and taste-

ful pattern for general util-

ity and attire for formal
functions — the epitomo of good form.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADV^^AY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhtn, Hbe XTallor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

Ppnp
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DE PIN N A
N K >V V (> K K

''°''^o,o,uo-vo^^''^

THITRSDAV AND FRIDAY
N C> V E M B K R :^ N 13 AND « R I>

AT BEMIS'
Complete Fall and Winter outfits for College men; including Suits, Overcoats,

Mackinaws, Shoes and Furnishings. Many are exclusive De Pinna importations.
JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative
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METZGER DISCUSSES

"WAR AND ATHLETICS"

Famous Football Coach Urges
Colleges to Continue Ath-
letics in Usual Manner

Sol Mctzger, coach of the VV'ushington

and Jefferson football team, and a recog-

nized authority in the athletic world, is

writing a scries of articles on the subject,

"The War and Athletics". The first deals

with the direct bearing of athletics upon

the war, in preparing mind and body to

meet the test.

Extracts from this article follow:

"What of the athletic situation brought

about by the war? Is sport of vital con-

cern to the country? Is it directly re-

lated to war? Has it any bearing on the

matter of physical preparedness, or man
power, which military men claim has been

the most neglected phase of our national

preparedness campaign? Is sport only of

national concern during a crisis like the

present one or does it have as broad a

function during normal times? Or is the

present conflicting situation in athletics a

wrangle over the mere matter of whether

or not it is good or bad taste to continue

intercollegiate and other forms of amateur

competition during the war?

"These questions are uppermost at this

time. That they are of grave concern is

proven by the fact that government
officials, army and navy officers, educa-

tional leaders and athletic authorities have

taken the time to discuss them. President

Wilson has gone on record as favoring a

continuation of college sport along normal

lines.

"All in all there is an athletic situation

and an athletic problem which must be

decided during the summer. What it is?

What the decision is to be? What is the

relation of sports to war? What intimate

part are athletes playing in this greatest

contest of all history? The answer to

these and to similar questions is to form
|

the subject matter of the ensuing articles.

"It is apparent that the subject deals

directly with the physical preparedness of

the nation, its vitality and man power and
the upbuilding and conservation of the

siime. Whatever the reason for one's

interest in amateur sport it is clear that

the purpose of these men is to make it

serve the nation not only for the period

of hostilities but for all time to come.
"In addition to discussing this subject

with various men I have visited many of

the institutions of learning just previous

to commencement in order to get the

feeling of the students uixjn the subject.

They differ vastly in their views. The
material is also being added to by little

trips to various military training camps
where one can best witness the direct

results of our present athletic sy.stem in

its relation to war. Here you come into

contact with the intimate personal rela-

tions of man to man, of trained athlete

to his equally [Kitriotic comrade, lacking

this training, of each to the supreme test

asked of them. Which is the better pre-

pared? which best upholds and upbuilds
the morale of this army? are, to my way
of thinking, the most interesting and
important factors dealing with the whole
subject.

"Athletics, strange as it may seem, owe
their birth to war. It was the ancient
Greeks who discovered that warlike exer-

cises could be best promoted by competi-
tion. The Olympic games were the re-

sult and as long as these festivals remained
amateur in spirit Greece ruled the world.
Was it not io,ooo athletes, thus trained,

who defeated a barbarian horde on the

plains of Marathon? Was it not Socrates

who said, 'No citizen has a right to be an

(Continued on page fi, col. 4.)

Packages
of

Tens and
Twenties

^^«^-*8%-

A Contoration

Makers ofthe Highest (kode TiirMA
end Eqyptim Qgarettesii^Udd

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men'a Purnlshlngi
Tennia. Athletic and Gymna-

«ium Good*

Collins' and Palrhunica' Celebrated

Hats-J.&M. Shoes

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubbar Salea put an
—Shine

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Spring Street, N«it to Rudnick
Te!. 221.3

THE WILLIAMS INN

Op«B All Yur

»5 Rooma 45 Prirate Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We plasM particular peopi*

"GEORGE"

'George" Rudnick]

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Maker* ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

ittica from the AtUotie

to the Pacific

ClaM Contracts Specialtj
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CABE'S" Thurs. and Fri.

FRANKLIN SIMON
Ready'for-Service Hand-Tailored

CLOTHES for MEN
^25 to ^60

Will be shown at A. H. L. Bemis'

on Wednesday, Oct. 31st and Thursday, Nov. 1st

by our college representative, Mr. J. A. Enright

|HE new models in suits and topcoats shown
by Mr. Enright are the last-minute designs

in custom tailored circles. They follow of

necessity the general trend of styles in hand-

tailored clothes, but they possess, in addition, many
originalities of design which are exclusive with the

Franklin Simon Shop, Also, there is no limitation

as to the variety of fabrics.

D D D
We are exclusive New York Distributors

for the celebrated LONDON-MADE

Aquascutum Topcoats

and Winter Ulsters

$26 to ^60

OUR present commitments, received and en route, total in

excess of 1000 garments, so you may judge of the variety.

The models are superb, and include coats for civilian and

military wear, motor topcoats, and big double-breasted Ulsters

that are the handsomest things that ever came over the Pond.

In Hand'Woven Shetlands, Overplaids, Her-

ringbones, Lovett Greens, Murat Browns,

Homespuns, Mottled Blues and Oxfords.

Army Uniforms and Requisites

UNIFORMS are the Vogue. Hand -Tailored Uniforms iare the

Rage. So much so, that we have only recently been able

to catch up with tlie demand. But we are now equipped to de-

liver these uniforms immediately upon receipt of order, as wejl as

any of the following extensive list of essential military requisites:

Serge Uniforms . .... •39to»53

Army Overcoats 65

Ambulance Uniforms 42

Khaki Uniforms 16

Sam Browne Army Belts . . . . I't

Shirts, Hats, Caps, Puttees, Boots, Rain-

Coats,Wri stWatches,Toilet Kit8,Blanket9

and every Military Requisite, including

Complete Stock of Insignia.

Munson Army S/I50
Shoe8 . . • "

in tan or black

Doughboy SI 1 50
Army Shoes A X

in tan or black

Men's Clothing Shop-8 West 38th St., New York
A Separate Shop on the Street Level

franklinSimon S.Co.
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Metzger Discusses
"War and Athletics"

(Conlimu'd fioiii puK'i- ), I'ol. I.I

aiiKiti'iir ill the iiiiUter of physiial train-

ing?' Greece held its sway as long as this

athletic spirit lived.
|

"I'rof. (ieorye K. Johiisun, Harvard
I'liiversity, said last winter in his address

before the National Colleijiate Athletic

.\ssociatiiin on the snbjecl '.\ Defense of

Inlercollcijiatc Athletics'

:

" 'One need only coiii|iare the student

life of colleges enjoying intercollegiate

athletics with the earlier colleue life of

the same institutions before the (la\s of

intercollegiate athletics, or with the stu-

dent life of (lernian universities, where

intercollegiate athletics arc unknown, to

realize that our colleges have not so fear-

fully degenerated under intercollegiate

athletics.'

"Thus we must realize that athletics

have not only a direct bearing upon the

grim task before this nation but also

upon the welfare of the nation at all

times. Their spirit, their stimulus and
their training have made and unmade
nations. Intercollegiate and amateur
sport are the backbone of athletics in

America. While it is unfortunate that

W'c ha\'e viewed them, more or less, as

something necessary to tolerate, it is now
a proper time to consider them in the

more serious aspect. To weigh them and

to judge whether or not we ha\-e lieen on

the right track."

"All-wool and a yard wide,"

but how will il look made up?

Suppose you want to change

your mind

!

Why not see how it looks be-

fore you o der?

Suits ready-to-wear made
from the world's finest woolens.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Mondny November 12th
Tuesday " 13th.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

Prices moderate.

"Your money back" backs

everything we sell.

Columbia Suffers Fate of
Her Four Predecessors

(Continued from page 1, col. ."i.)

goal that lirought on the first score of the

game. A fumble on ttie 4,1-yard line in

the second play was recovered by Colum-

bia. Houlalian then threw a long forward

liass to Canapar\-, who raced to within

three yards of the goal, where Strong

tackled him. Any chance for a score

seemed to be lost when a fumble was

recovered by Strong and Boynton kicked

to the 37-yard line. Rosen made a fair

catch, and Cochrane kicked a goal from

placement. After the kickoff, Uoyiiton

returned the ball to midfiehl, whence

Columbia rushed it in line plunges to

Williams' 15-yard line. Cochrane drop-

kicked the goal. During the remainder

of the period, the ball changed hands

several times, with no particular advan-

tage to eithcr-tcam.

Williams Overcomes Lead
Williams came back in the second

quarter with a vengeance. Instead of

being the victim of Columbia's attack,

the varsity took the ofTensive, with such

success that she overcame her opponent's

advantage. In the beginning of this

period, Boynton took Wright's place at

quarter, Strong took Kingsley's position

at end, and Stearns replaced Strong.

From Williams' '20-yaril line, Boynton

kicked to Columbia in mid-field, where

Halstcd on the next play intercepted

forward pass. Kiishes by Radley and

Boynton netted the varsity a first down

and Boynton again kicked, the l)all this

time going over the goal line. It was

brought out to the 2()-yard mark, where

Houlahan's punt was blocked by Captain

Halstcd, and the ball bounded back

across the goal, a Columbia man recover

ing it for a safety. For a brief moment

a score for Columbia seemed imminent

when the Blue and W'hite advanced the

ball by rushes and punts to Williams'

2.')-yaid line. Here Boynton intercepted

a forward pass. The first play resulted

in a loss; then Brown received a long for-

ward pass from Boynton on the o()-yard

mark and raced through a clear field over

the Colunibia goal with the winning score.

Columbia Fails to Score

In the last half, Columbia at times out-

played the varsity; she could not, how-

ever, gain through the Williams line

when within scoring distance. Several

times the Blue and White threatened tp

tally again, but were held for downs at

(Continued on page 6, col. 2).

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RoGEus Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4lst at.

NEW YORK CITY

DA5HW00D

LAPEL
FRONT

^^iir£Collars
rRoy^'S BesT product

i AHi. tr Wl

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. H. L. BEMIS

(DwneS

a^ —the Standard

of Style— hec*

•nd abroad.

'I

V''

\ to-].-
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Chase & Company, of New Haven, will show Clothing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittings at Bern Is' TODAY
and TOIVIORROW.

AFTER SIX P. M.
THE FULL DRESS AND DINNER JACKET IDEAS
WHICH HAVE BEEN EXECUTED UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF FINCHLEY ARE BRILLIANT
EXAMPLES OF THE FORMAL WORK PUT FOR-
WARD B ;

' THISSHOP. THE }
' OFFER A DISTINCT

ADVANTAGE TO COLLEGE MEN IN THAT THEY
CAN BE SECURED WITHOUT THE ANNOYANCE
OF A TRY-ON.

TAILORED FROM THE FINEST GRADES OF
UNFINISHED WORSTEDS. EVERY DETAIL
TREATED IN A CUSTOM MANNER.

FULL DRE.SS C0A7\ DINNER JACKET AN/) TROU-
SER OFSAME MA FERIAL $60. Fi I.L DRESS SUITS
$40 TO $70. DINNER JACKET SUIIiS $iO TO $70.

Style brochure iiiaileii t)H request

IFJMCnniLIEY
5"Wejt 46 th. 5tr©ot

NEW YORK

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45.000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashif

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTcred at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CUanlincM"

GUS BRIDGMAN.Prop.

THE ELMS

Op« all the Year At terminal of ear Um

Convenient to Quadranile

Raami and Board (or Parent! and Priaadi

el Stadtnti

. Mr.. C. Nile* Pike

Wllllanatowa. Mmm. Tclephoiici| ggf ^

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

List of Battalion
Officers Revised

(Continued from jwgc 1, col. '.i.)

I St l.t. Morse

2nil l.t. Blanchard, I. M.
1st Sgt. C. Wright

Sergeaijts ("utier, Eaton, i'"oster, J.

M., I'aintcr, Tiebont

Corporals, Antircws, Fillcbrowii,

Headley, Keith, Prentiss

Smith, J. C, Stewart

Company K Captain Maier

Lieutenants, Perry, E. T., and Ward
I SI Sgt. Eraser

Sergeants, Boyden, Cornell

Company F Captain Lohrkc

Lieutenants, Waring and Bertine

1st Sgt. Washburn
Sergeant Swinnerton

Moffat 'i8, Captain, unattached.

Draper, R. E.,tobe IBattalion Sergeant

Major.

R. R. .Stcedniaii

>Lijor, U. S. A„ Ret.

Columbia Suffers Fate of
Her Four Predecessors

(Continued frnm page 5, col. 4.)

crucial points. Three attempted field

goals went astray, and each time Boynton
kicked out of danger. Oidy once more
did Williams have an opportunity to

score, when Brown broke away on an-

other long pass; with a clear field ahead

of him, he was caught from behind by
lloiilahan after a 40-yard gain. The last

part of tlie game resolved itself into a

kicking duel, with neither side gaining

any material advantage.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
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COLLEGES ESTABLISH

JOINT CLUB IN PARIS

WILLUMS "tT'sUBSCRIBE

Palais Royale Hotel Leased
Union to Take Care of Col-

lege Men in War Work
Delegates from 1.5 colleges unci univer-

sities met in New York last June to con-

sider plans for tlic fonnding of an Ameri-

can University Union in Paris to serve as

a heaclciuarters for all American college

men and their friends who should happen

to be in Paris on furlongh. Since that

time numerous other colleges, universities,

and fraternities, to the number of ahout

48, have signified their intention of taking

part.

The famous Palais Koyale Hotel has

heen leased for the duration of the war

for a cUil) house and headfpiarters of the

Union. It is situated on the corner of

the Place (In Theatre Franvais and the

Rue de Kichelieu, just olT the Kue dc

Rivoli and near the l.ouvre and the Ojiera,

thus being in the heart of Paris. This

hotel contains S(l bedrooms and 40 baths,

and has all the refinements of a modern

hotel or club. .Athletic facilities will be

at the service of those desiring them, and

complete files of American periodicals will

be kept in the reading room. .Arrange-

ments have been made to provide prompt

medical attention.

The purposes of the Union are, besides

those mentioned above, to provide at a

moderate cost a home with the privileges

of a simple club for American college men

and their friends passing through Paris or

on furlough, to furnish a headquarters for

the various bureaus established in France

by representative American universities,

colleges, and technical schools, to co-

operate with these bureaus, and to aid

institutions, parents, or friends in securing

information about college men in all forms

of war service, reporting on casualties,

giving advice, and serving as a means of

communication for these men.

That Williams will be represented with

a bureau to take special care for the

interests of Williams men is assured by

the enlarging of the Harvard University

bureau so that Amherst, Bowdoin, Dart-

mouth, and Williams may combine forces

with Harvard in maintaining a Joint

department. Here all members of these

colleges will register upon arriving in

Paris so that they may be readily found

by their friends and a means of com-

munication will be established between

those at home and those at the front. In

addition to those above mentioned, M. I.

T., the University of Michigan, Columbia,

Virginia, Yale, and Princeton have al-

ready taken steps to provide bureaus in

the Union. The general officers of the

Union will do all in their power for college

men from institutions that have not

arranged for separate bureaus.

First 1921 Conference Tonight
Halsted 'iK, chairman of the Student

Council, will address the freshmen this

evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall on

the subject, "Williams Customs and

Ideals." This is the first of the scries of

four freshmen conferences which are being

conducted by the W. C. A. for the benefit

of the first year men, and it is expected

that every member of the class will

attend Announcement cards of the

dates, subjects, and speakers of the meet-

ings were distributed at the fraternity

houses and at the Commons yesterday.

Golf Club Closes Today
The Taconic (iolf Club closes its season

this afternoon, and after today the course

will not be open for use. The Club House,

however, will remain open till the end of

the y/Mi, and members arc requested to

remove all ai tides from their lockers

before Saturday. Admission to the house

will be denied after November 3.

NEW RULING PROPOSED

Interfraternlty Council Dis-
cusses Pledge Breaking

At a jiieetirig of the Interfraternity

Council held last night in Jesup Hall,

Chairman Halsled explained the position

of the Scholarship Conunittee in regard
to fraternity expenses. Fifty dollars per
year is the maxinuim expense which the
conunittee will consider. The following

motion was made and passed; "That
fifty dollars be made the nuiximum annual
amount for fraternity dues, .ind thai this

amount include tlic initiation fee." The
following motion is to l)e submitted to

the various fraternities for consideration,

and will be voted upon at the next meet-
ing of the Council: "If a man breaks his

pledge he shall not be allowed to pledge

himself to any other fraternity for one
month after the date on which he breaks

his pledge. During that month he shall

have the same status as a freshman in

the period before rushing started." This
ruling, if passed, is not to take effect until

next year. It was also decided that a

pledged man is considered a bona-fide

member of the fraternity which he has

pledged himself to join.

VARSITY PRACTICES

HARD FOR WESLEYAN

Eleven Will Be in Good Trim
for Saturday's Game—Wes-

leyan Loses Captain
Coach Walker and the Varsity are work-

ing late and liard in preparation for the

game with Wcsleyan at Middletown on

Saturday. They arc trying new forma-

tions, perfecting the old ones, and recti-

fying former errors. Wcsleyan has been

considerably weakened by the loss of two
of the three veterans with which she

started the year, and, although the line is

fairly good, the backfield is light and not

very effective.

No regular practice occurred on Mon-
day, and the weather was so forbidding

Tuesday afternoon that the team retired to

the shelter of the cage. The coach gave

a long talk to the men on general football

tactics, and emphasized weaknesses that

he had noticed in the game last Saturday.

Then came a long drill in perfecting signals

for new plays, and going over and o\'er

the old signals. A run around the track

ended the evening's work, at aliout 8.30

o'clock.

Yesterday there was extended scrim-

maging between Varsity and Freshmen,

in which new plays were tested. Halsted,

Boynton and Strong, who received in-

juries of a minor sort last Saturday, did

not work in the scrimmage, but took part

in signal drill with the scrubs.

The Wcsleyan team is very unfortunate

in losing Woolley, its captain, who has

been playing a consistent game at end.

Captain Woolley has a serious attack ol

typhoid fever. Froidevaux, a veteran of

last year's eleven, was badly injured in the

game with Stevens, but may be in S.itur-

day's line-up. Sutter, the only other

"W" man, has been elected to the cap-

taincy to fill VVoolley's place. VVes-

leyan's line has proved itself to be strong,

but her backfield is light and inexi>cri-

enced. The droi)-kicking of Boote may
prove dangerous, as it did against Amherst

but, on the whole, Wesleyan's strength

seems to be on the defense rather than on

the offense.

Cercle to Reorganize

The Cercle Fran(,ais will hold its first

meeting of the year this evening at 8.00

o'clock at Mr. IMaisance's house on South

Street. After an address by Mr. I'lais-

ance, business consisting of the ij-organi-

Kition and enlargement of the Cercle, and

plans to ])resent three short farces in

January and a longer comedy in May will

be discussed. Active members and those

students invited for the meeting which

was postponed on account of Mountain

Day arc urged to be present.

CONTINUATION OF

ATHLETICSDEFENDED

WILLIAMS HtS~IDEAL WAY

Sol Metzger Declares Univer-
sities are Doing Wrong to

Cancel Varsity Sports
Sol Metzger, the well known authority

on intercollegiate athletics, in a series of

articles entitled "War and Athletics",

defends the continuation of sports in

college. In this he takes Williams as an
e.\am|)le of the good derived from the

retention of sports, and ilecrys the atti-

tude of Harvard, Yale and Princeton

that Varsity athletics are now "bad
taste". Mr. Metzger says in part:

"I have the views of .-Xmherst, Brown,
Colgate, Cornell, Dartmouth, llaverford,

Lafayette, Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh,

Penn State, Rutgers, Swarthmore, Syra-

cuse, Washington and JelTcrson, West
Virginia and Williams, among others, of

our eastern institutions, in this matter.

They are the so-called leaders in intensive

intercollegiate sport. With one accord

they plan continuing intercollegiate ath-

letics. They have felt this war as acutely

as other eastern universities. On the

whole they have sent as many students

and as many athletes as any others. If

their decision regarding sport is un-

patriotic and is 'bad taste' there is

something vitally wrong with .'Kmerica.

It may lie they are marking time, like

Amherst, that they see no 'bad taste' in

going ahead until they learn what is the

best method of service.

"Those colleges favoring intercollegiate

sport during war think it has liesl trained

students for war. They back this up
with the not-to-be-denied proof that more

college athletes have enlisted than an>'

other class of undergraduates. They feel

that the winning or losing of games is not

to be the factor it was and that public

opinion will back them when it is known

they have the primary object in view of

fitting men for war. They are, in some

cases, doubtful about their eligibility rules.

There is a tendency to strike out the

Freshman and the One-Year Residence

rules for the period of the war.

Pennsylvania has been the first to

adopt a new eligibility clause barring

from its teams those students not taking

such military drill as is prescribed by the

U. S. Army Officer assigned to th.at uni-

versity. Williams proved this past spring

that this same intensive military work,

college courses and intercollegiate sport

could be carried on without conflict."

In citing Williams as an example of the

ideal method of procedure in the present

crisis, Mr. Metzger writes thus:

"Or take Williams. No other college

has been more intensely patriotic in the

proportion of students who have entered

the service and in the way it has subordi-

nated all college alTairs to military train-

ing. It conducted a niililary training

camp last summer. A member of its

(Continued on page 4, col 3.)

Weather Forecast

Fair today and Friday.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i

7.30 p. m.—1921 Conference—"Williams

Customs and Ideals" by Hal-

sted '18. J. H.

8.00 p. ni.—Meeting of Cercle Franjais.

Mr. Plaisiincc's house.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

3.00 p. m.—Williams-VVesleyan football

game. Andrus Field. Mid-

dletown, Conn.

3.00 p.m.—Williams-R. P. I. cross-

country meet. W. F.

3.00 p. m.—ig2i-Springficld Y. M. C. A.

Seconds football game.

W.F.

31 RETAINED IN TRIALS

Second Competition for Glee
Club This Evening

.\s a resiili iif ihc prelimin.iry trials for

the (;iee Club, the following men h.ive

been retained for second trial:

Draper, Eaton and Scott '18, Charnley,

Fillebrown, Sperry, Townserul, Webb '10,

Black, Carson, Comforl, Cutler, C.rindy,

llamiing, Harden, ( )ppenheiuier, IVrry,

kobinson, Rudlotf, Scull\', and Seaman
'"It, .\lleu, liiillock, Combes, F'nizier, l-"ree-

man, James, C. C. Noble, Richardson,

Wagner, and Wells '2\. The second trials

will be held :it 7..'il) this evening in the

choir room. .Ml men who wish to try out
for accomijanist for the ('.lee Club should

notify Maier 'IK at once.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES

AWARDING^F TROPHY

Decide at Meeting to Concede
Hockey Question Debating

As Yet Undecided

MILITARY PAY STARTS

WITH SIGNING CONTRACT

Plans Not Yet Formulated for
Battalion Winter Work To
Keep Freshman Companies
Few nun in Military .Arts j-d have as

yet signed for the government pay.

.Major Sleedman has announced that this

pay will start from the lime of signing the

contract and he in-gi s all men who intend

to take advantage of the government
oflfer to do so inunediately. Men will be

paiil for sewn days a week and not

simply on the days when their military

courses occur. Major Steedman will he
in liis office in the Chemistry Laboratory
from II.oo to 12.00 o'clock each morning
to attend lo this matter person:U!y.

No annomicement is yet ready for pub-
lication concerning the Williams (piota of

40 men for the thir<l Officers' Training
Camp. ."Munmi who have had the re-

quisite training at College are of course
eligible but probably only a small per-

centage of these will be in the (|uota se-

lected.

Definite arrangements have not been
made for the winter work in the military

arts courses. Companies E and F will

remain apart from the rest of the battalion

during this fall at least. The classes in

map making for those men taking Mili-

t;iry .'\rls 5-() will finish their work next
week. The hour test will be on Tuesday
at 3.00 o'clock and on Friday at 2.00

o'clock. Maps must be handed in b>'

this time. Probably "paper work", con-

sisting of the making out of company re-

ports, sick lists and the keeping of rolls,

will next be taken up in these classes.

Nine Colleges Undefeated
Williams is numl)ered among the nine

colleges which ha\e gone thus far through

their football se.i.sons without a defeat,

according to an article appearing in the

Sl>rini:Jiclil Krpuhliran. The remaining

eight undefeated college teams, all of

which have had their goal lines iTossed at

least once, are West Point, Brown, Dart-

mouth, Cxeorgelown, Michigan, .'\nna polls,

Syracuse, and Washington and Jefferson.

None of these teams are on Williams'

schedule for the remainder of the season.

All Classes Elect Next Week
All four classes will hold meetings next

week for the election of managers of class

activities. The seniors and juniors will

elect managers of their class basketball

teams on Tues<!ay and Monday evenings

respectively at '1 .',W in Jesup Hall. The
sophomores and freshmen will choose, in

addition to basketball managers, their

class debating managers. I'.t20 meets on

Wednesday and lSt21 on F'riday evening

at 7.30 in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

Williams-WesleyanGame Free

Mr. Bolsfnrd announces that dl Wil-

liams men who go to Wcsleyan next Sat-

urday for the Williams-Weslcyan footlwll

game will tie given free admission and free

scats for the game.

BUDGET PLACED AT $82.40

Tax to be 20 Cents Per Man —
Underclass Tug-of-War to

Be Held as Usual
Allliough no definilc agreem<'ul has, as

yet, been made «illi .Amhcrsl in regard lo

the lerms upon which Willi.irns and .\m-
lierst will compete for the Trophy of

Tro])hies this year, the Student Council

reached two definite decisions in reg.u'd to

the awarding of llie Trophy, al its regular

semi-monthly meeting on Monday even-
ing. These decisions were reached after

consideration of the following points

lirought out in a letter received on October

23 by liakeless 'i,S from the secri'lary of

Ilie .\ndierst Student Council. The ex-

tract from the letter reads:

"l-irst in regard to debating. .\s you
probably know, we have undert:iken a

new method for debating which the men
interested and the college feel is more
worth while, more interesting, and which

empliasizcs more thoroughly the skill ol

the debaters. M present this matter is

under discussion and a conference of one

Williams, Wcsleyan, and ;\mhcrst man is

being arranged for this Friday. If both

colleges accept this, we will continue de-

flating, if not we would be in favor ol

cancelling debating from the conlcsls

upon wliicli the Trophy is based.

Secon<lly; The Amherst Student Coun-
cil voted last year to revive Hockey for

this year, but because of the scarcity of

both material and funds, the Council has

voted to postpone the taking up of this

sport for at least another year. Thus
hockey would not figure this yc;ir in the

contest for the Trophy.

Lastly, it seems to the Amhersi Student

Council that both colleges ought to

arrive at an understanding ccnicerning

what will be done if one or the other

college should feel it necessary in the

spring or earlier to drop a sport. There
was some confusion and I believe mis-

understanding last year when we felt it

necessary to drop track, .uul it seems
possible though not [irobablc thai such a

situ.ition might arise this year at either

Williams or .Amherst, with men eiUering

the service continually. If we could

agree that such a situation was legiliniatc

in regard to the Trophy, if valid reasons

were gi\en and discussed by each college's

Trophy Commitlee, and agreed upon, it

would be better than having the thing

left indefinite. Or if w<- should agree

that neither college was to drop ;i sport,

it would seem better than no understand-

ing at all. Do not understand me to say

that the .Amherst Council ofticialh- favors

either the one or the other of these sug-

gestions, but simply that they would
appreciate a statement of opinion from

the Williams Council or Committee on
the matter.

"The debating matter will be arranged

either one way or the other I am sure by
the end of this week, and I am hoping

that we may come to an early agreement

concerning the other two matters which

will not necessitate a conference. Should

the Williams Council feel, however, that

a conference of committees was necessary,

we would be glad to arrange such a
meeting.

Cordially and sincerely,

Henry A. Ladd
Secretary of Council

Chairman of Trophy Commillee"

As to the question of debating, Bakcless

'18 moved that consideration of this con-

test be left to a siiccial meeting of the

Student Council after Amherst's new plan

has been settled. This was passed.

As regards hockey, Bakelcss .ilso moved
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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Faculty Advisors

Kaculty Advisors! Regularly and re-

ligiously appointed year after year. Each

year as little of a success as the preceding

year. Not that they do not accomplish

some good even now, but when compared

with the possible beneficiary results, the

amount of it is almost negligible. Faculty

advisors should be a tremendous force for

the right kind of influence on young men.

Why are they not?

The ,fault can be ascribed principally

to two causes, first, the undergraduate,

and second, the system. The advisors

themselves are not to blame. They usu-

ally try to take the first step toward real

acquaintanceship, as it is proper that they

should do. Unfortunately the cases in

which the undergraduate takes the second,

third, or in fact any step to meet the first

one of his advisor, are all too few. Dur-

ing his first year at College he too fre-

quently retains the iinpression given by

the usual caricature of the College pro-

fessor, the severe man with spectacles,

a grim expression round his mouth, and a

mind constantly soaring to or above the

clouds. We should remember that our

College professors are almost all normal

human beings, some of whom, when re-

moved from the class room, seem only a

little further advanced from the short

trouscr stage than we ourselves. Try to

get to know the men when you first come

to College. If you make friends with

them then you will remain friends

throughout your College course and long

after. They are that sort of men. Iti so

doing, moreover, while helping and broad-

ening yourself, you will be helping the

professors to keep in close and sympa-

thetic touch with you, which they must

do if they are to succeed at their pro-

fession.

There is ground for improvement in the

actual system also. In the first place,

there should be a central committee of

interested men who could apportion ad-

visors to men who are really fit to be

advisors to the type of men concerned.

Some men are much better fitted for the

task of an advisor than others, and, with

no reflections on the latter class, their

endeavors to help often result disas-

trously. This committee, composed of

men in sympathy with the students, of

rational, healthy and broad outlook, would

have general supervision of the whole

matter and advise the advisors they

appoint as well as take part in the work I

actively themselves. To get the system

started freshman year, moreover, we sug-

gest that advisors be appointed who have

little or nothing to do with the freshmen

in the class room. Thus the ridiculous

but persistent and damaging cry of "boot-

licking" would be eliminated entirely.

The system at present stands for much,

but amounts to little. This situation can

and ought to be remedied.

COMMUNICATION
Although coniniiinicalioii^ inav be published

unsiuned if so re'iuested. the name of the wr'ter
mri«t in every rase be r-ubniitted to t'te editor.
Tbe Hoard assumes no responsibility, however.
for the farts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Recnnl,

Sir:

At the Chapel service last Tuesday, the

choir, unfortimatcly, was not ready to

join in the responsive reading promptly.

Although they did not have the number
of the selection before them, their failure

was nevertheless reprehensible. Their do-

lay would not have been so evident, how-

ever, if the undergraduate body had been

on the job. Possibly twenty men joined

in the reading; three or four more held

open books before them and stared silently

at them. The remainder either gazed

vacantly about or remained in their seats,

too lazy or too "collegiate" to make even a

show of participation in the service.

Slighting Divine Service is bad taste, to

say the least, even though that service be

compulsory. It cannot help but make a

decidedly unfavorable impression on any

visitors who may be present.

"Razzing" the choir is a popular under-

graduate sport; frequently it is justified.

But, as in most other cases, it is usually

the loudest "razzers" who make the least

effort to remedy 'affairs by doing their

own part. The choir cannot carry on

the whole service alone. Even though

the majority of the congregation are too

bashful to raise their voices in song, it is

certainly not demanding too much to ask

that they make use of their God-given

powers of speech,—at tiie proper times.

A Choirisler

Council Discusses
Awarding of Trophy

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

that Williams concede to Amherst in

hockey as Amherst had no team last

year and will not have one this year.

This motion was also passed.

A third motion was made by Keller '18

that all sports, except hockey, be con-

tinued, and that if a sport is dropped, the

college dropping that sport shall forfeit

the points of that sport toward the Trophy
of Trophies. The Council unanimously

voted in favor of this motion. In short,

the Council decided that the desire of

Williams was that the two colleges should

coinpete for the Trophy on the equal basis

on which they now stand this year. The
one exception, however, would be hockey

as Amherst has already decided not to

have a team this year.

The further business of the meeting

consisted of the report by Withrow '18,

secretary of the Council, on the budget

for the year. It was decided to make an

assessment on the four classes to the

ainount of $82.40, which amount will be

used by the Council in meeting the ex-

penses of the student body. This tax,

which amounts to twenty cents per man,

has been made as nominal as possible this

year as several unnecessary expenses, in-

cluding music at games, will be dispensed

with. The tax by classes will therefore

be: $10.80 on the senior class, $10.00 on

the junior class, $21.40 on the sophomore

class, and $34.20 on the freshman class.

President Halsted also announced that

the tug-of-war between the sophomore

and freshman classes would take place as

usual, and the pushball contest would be

held if the ball can be obtained.

First Cross-Country Meet
Williams will meet R. P. I. in the

initial cross-country race of the season for

both teams Saturday afternoon at 2.30

o'clock over the regular course. Since

this will be the first time that Williams

has ever run against the Rensselaer

harriers, very little is known of the

strength of the team. Candidates for

the Williams team have practiced daily

this fall on the cross-country course, and,

although the squad is weakened by the

loss of a large number of last year's

champion team. Coach Seeley expects a

good showing in Saturday's contest.

Following are the members of the squad:

Penfield, Piatt, Putnam and Stewart

(Captain) '19; Fowle, Olsen, Parker and

Perry '20.

Classifled

Desirable rooms to rent for guests at

houseparty. Tel. 158R.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat QuJnn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

TSeNewiai

Arrow^
COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
-The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllnaaa"

GlIS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

ESTAIUSHID ISIS

^kntlemtns yurnist)tn9^o^s,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOUBTH STREET
WW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Overcoats

Each of our Overcoats is separately

cut by hand
The draping and making are entrusted

to Workpeople of the highest class

Many of the fabrics are controlled

by us

This applies to all our goods whether
of^modcrate or higher price

Uniforms and Useful Articles

of Personal Equipment
for Officers in the Service of

the United States

in Camp, Afield or Afloat

Send for Check List of above or for
New Iliusiraled Catalogue

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oil i

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATES

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

.

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing
''

Spring St., Williamstown

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furniahlngi

Tannli, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Gooda.

Colllna' and Falrbanka' CaUbniiad

Hata—J.&M. Shoes

\V A I. D E IV T H K A T R i:

THURSDAY
Blanche Sweet in

"THE SILENT PARTNER"
A Comedy

FRIDAY
George Beban

"MARCELLINI MILLION"
A Keystone Comedy

SPECIAL SATURDAY SPECIAL
William S. Hart in

"THE COLD DECK"
Fatty Arbuckle

in "OH DOCTOR"
ADULTS lOc CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attradioe

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

O
hi

I

w.

Ope

North Adama Since 1870
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at "Cabe's" Today and Tomorrciw with a complete line of

Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery.

'1

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashif

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car liar

Convenienj to QuadraDgle

Roomi and Board (or Paienta and FrIeoOp

ot Student!

DASHWOOo

rROY'S BEST PRODUCT

Mrs. C. N'.les Pike
A'MItu fiiMown, MuHA.

Best leathers and

135 years of

"know-how" in

ft)WNE'
Gloves

These

Franklin Simon

Men's Cordovans
at $7.50

Woulit^cost you $10.00 if we hadn't got our
leather in ahead of the big price advances

Made of horse-hip hide

in a rich, deep mahogany—.
takes two horses to make three pairs

This is no ordinary shoe. The leather

IS made out of tlie shell or underskin of a
horse's hip, through wliich the hair has
not perforated. It is soft, flexible, water-
proof, and will wear almost indefinitely.

In fact, it's one of the most serviceable

shoe-leathers known.

Cut on an English last, which is a happy
combination of style and comfort. Has a
broad one-inch heel, semi-pointed toe, and
all the character of a custom-made product.

Men's Shoe Shop — 4 West 38lh Street
A Separate Shop on the .Sirrel l.cvcl

Clothing Furnishings Shoes

COLLEGE NOTES
New apparatus for floodini; the liuekey

rink has been installed.

Kwing '20 lias been taken on the Cross

Country training tible.

l^'raternity elections: Phi Delia Thela,

Wells '2\:/.ela Psi, Gray '21.

The Golf Association has offered a cup

to the runner-up in the fall golf tourna-

ment.

F. Andrews '20 has resigned from Col-

lege to enter the Collegiate Halloon School

at Rockville, Conn,

Ex-'19—Moore has resigned from the

American Ambulance Field Service and

has entered the Red Cross Service in

France.

I'arry '19 has returned from France

after five months' service in the American

Ambulance Field Service, and expects to

re-enter College soon.

Two wheatless and meatless days are to

be observed each week by the Commons
Club, in accordance with a resolution

made by that body last Tuesday evening.

On Saturday afternoon the tennis team,

composed of Hangs 'ig, Carson '20, Dunn
and Glenn 'iS, will play the Ridgefield

Country Club team at Albany, N. Y.

Ex-'l8—Irwin has passed his examina-

tions for the Aviation Section of the U. S.

Signal Corps and is awaiting orders to

report for instruction.

The Purple Cow has united with Judge

and several American college humorous

publications in a nation-wide campaign

to collect funds for a "Trench Christmas"

for the soldiers serving in F'rance.

There will be a meeting of the St. John's

Society on Friday evening at 8 o'clock in

the Parish House next to St. John's

church on Park Street. All student mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church are urged to

attend this meeting, as it is the first of the

year.

Dean Maxcy and Professor Wild will

represent the College at the annual meet-

ing of the Association of New England

Colleges to be held at Trinity College,

Hartford, Conn., on November 9th and

10th.

A quartet composed of Secretary Tre-

man. Perry '18, Goodrich and Kepner '1!',

with Webb '19 at the piano, assisted at an

entertainment held under the auspices of

the Women's Mission Society for the

benefit of the Red Cross, at the Williams-

town Baptist Church last Tuesday even-

ing.

Solomon de la Selva, who was an in-

structor in Spanish here last year, has

sent his certification of military service

to the North Adams Exemption Board.

Although an alien, he intends to waive

claim to exemption and to enter some

branch of the service.

Because of inability to secure ammuni-
tion, the College Rifle Club has disbanded.

According to governmental regulations,

the ammunition plants cannot sell cart-

ridges in large quantities to any persons

or institutions not using them for war or

training purposes.

Any shoe-horn will blow

about the comfortable fit of our

men's Winter Oxfords!

But the point this Winter is

that they're all leather. No
imitation stuff in any part of

them.

See our showing at A.

Bemis'

H. L.

Monday November 12th
Tuesday " 13th.

Everything college men wear

including uniforms.

MAIL CROERS FILLED

RoGKBs Peet Comi>.\ny

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1 -W

Work called for and

delivered

Broadway
at 13th St. "The

Four
Corners"

Broadway
at 34th at.

Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l3t at.

NEW YORK CITY

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOiCS

New and Second- Hand

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Ofricia! Makers ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaM Contracts a Specialty

ALUMNI NOTES

'58—Dr. Richard H. Ward died at his

home in Troy, N. Y., last Sunday evening.

'8(1—^Dr. Henry W. Tuttle was recently

elected president of Kingfisher College,

Oklahoma, by the board of trustees of

that institution.

'14—Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Davis of

Bridgeport, Conn., recently announced

the engagement of their daughter, Esther

Kinney, to Andrew R. Smith.

'1,')—Leonard has received a commis-

sion as ensign in the Naval Reserve and

is now studying at Annapolis.

'10—D. D. Brumbaugh, who recently

completed an eight weeks' aviation course

in ground work at Princeton, N. J., has

arrived in France, where he will finish

his training.

'17—Philips is a second lieutenant in

the U. S. R. Cavalry with Pershing's ex-

pedition in France.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches *

^EYLAND & QUINN

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. H. L. BEMIS

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. finrnut, Mfr. T. J^ Takr, Pn^*
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November Victrola Records Out Today
A Better Assortment Than Ever! You Will Hear Melodious Strains Coming From Our Store All The Time. We are Always Pleased To

Try Over Any Records FOR YOU.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Shipments Of Holiday Gifts Are Going To Be Very Limited. And It Will Pay You To Do Your Xmas Shopping Early.

•

-ART BASTIEN —
SPRING STREET

OUR MR. HARRISON

At Bemis TOMRROW with a full line of Fall and Winter woolens.

The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company

The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self iirA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadley FsUs

MassachuseUs

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WiLLLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones. Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block. Spring Street

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

'«!':

STOP AT

lOoodward^s

<Cunch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

A Clean Shave

and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St.

Continuation of

Athletics Defended
(Contimied from page 1, col. 3.)

faculty wlio will iiol permit me to use liis

name told me the following about 'bad

taste':

"'I think I reincscnt the Athletic

Council when 1 say emphatically there is

no 'bad taste' in going ahead. We are

endeavoring as far as it lies in our power
to carry out the urgent advice of the

War IJepartment as expressed by Secre-

tary Baker and by our own military

director (a regular army officer) and to

'go ahead' just as normally as our cir-

cumstances allow. It seems to nae that

casualty lists, sad as they would be,

would be but added evidence that our

college athletes are among the very best

of the young generation, ready, if need be,

to give their lives for the nation and for

the cause of democratic government

throughout the civilized world. The pub-
lication of similar lists in lingland must,

I believe, serve but as an inspiration to

all O.xford and Cambridge men. Their

contribution to the cause of human
liberty certainly must be uplifting not

depressing.'
"

Treasurer's Notice
The time for the payment of term bills

is extended until noon of Thursday, Nov.

8, on or before which date the account

must be satisfactorily adjusted. Students

who fail to make the necessary adjustment

will be reported to the Dean for sus-

pension.

Willard E. Hoyt, Treasurer

INTERCOLLEG lATES

College Students and the War
According to statistics compiled by the

Connecticut State Council of Defense,

out of the 20,000 students enrolled in New
England colleges when the United States

entered the war, ,'),24f) rallied to the colors

immediately and nearly 3,000 others took

up some form of indirect war work.

Harvard and Yale each lost ()r)% of

their enrollments and it has been esti-

mated that 1,300 Yale students and 40

of the faculty have enlisted.

Amherst, Brown, Dartmouth, Holy
Cross, Tufts, University of Maine, Wes-
leyan and Williams lost .'52% of their

undergraduates before coniincncemcnt.

Play Chess Blindfolded

What was perhaps the first exhibition of

its kind in a college chess club was given

at a recent meeting of the Cornell Chess

Club when two freshmen played a game
in which both were blindfolded.

Princeton has exceeded by about

$70,000 the quota of $500,000 which was
assigned to it in the Second Liberty Loan
Campaign.

Due to the decrease of receipts in tu-

ition and fees, Cornell University faces a

deficit of approximately $1(X),()00 in run-

ning expenses this year. The total normal

Make Your Arrangements Now

For My Pierce Arrow

for the

Wesleyan Game

John Steele
t(At Gus's*'

registration has been cut one-third this

season.

"Are We Downhearted? !"

The freshmen at the University of

Kansas have to go to the football games
unescorted by any members of the weaker
sex. The far-seeing upperclassman has

had the blanket and paddle form of

punishment abolished, but hopes to find

some new forms just as effective.

A cabin has been built for University

of Texas women on the shores of Lake
Austin. The women will use the place

for camp fires, hikes, and parties.

Kleven freshmen and seven sophomore
companies have been organized at the

University of Wisconsin in the reserve

oflficers' training corps.

Because of the unbecoming behavior

displayed by the freshmen at Syracuse

University, the Senior Council has de-

cided to take a hand in quelling any
uncalled-for uprisings by the first year

men.

Sociology students in the University of

Chicago are practicalizing their work, and
at the same time aiding themselves finan-

cially, by "mixing with the classes".

Some serve as waiters, taxi-drivers, caba-

ret performers, while others are snow-

shovelcrs, bartenders and bellhops. At

the end of each day, they report their

progress and experiences to Professoi

Park, who is himself a waiter in a cabaret.

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open AM Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Bathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleax particular iieupir

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing
Rubber Solea put on

—Shines—
Spring Street, Nmt to Rudnick

Ta!. 221-2

THE ORCHARD
Opm All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

^
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SPRINGFIELD SECONDS

TO OPPOSE FRESHMEN

HARD GAMeIeFORE 1921

Williston Defeated by Each
Team Y. M. C. A. Team Out-

weighs Home Eleven

In its scciiiid n;inK' of llii' season I'.llil

will niiTl llu' Springfield V. M. <". A.

College second leani at 1'. I.'i o'riock ihis

afternoon on Weston l-'iild Tile fresh-

men have had very little |)raeliee since

their first contest witli Williston on

October 1", on account of inclement

weather anfl rushing season, but are ex-

pected to play a hard Raine against the

heavy college men.

On Tuesday alU'tnoon a light signal

practice in the gynmasium was followed

by drill in new plays and a general

brnshing-up on the elementary formations

and on forwani passing. .\ long, hard

practice ensued on Wednesday, during

which the open game that enabled the

freshmen to deft'at Williston was em|)ha-

sized and perfected as far as possible.

Scrinnnage with the varsity till after dark

completed the work for the day. Thurs-

tlay afternoon was spent in work of the

same character, again concluding with a

severe scrimmage against the varsity.

As in the Williston game, Krazicr, llib-

bard and McLean in the backfield and

Captain I'argo at right tackle, played

the most consistently, and promise to

show up best in today's contest.

Little is known of the strength of the

Y. M. C. A. men, beyond the fad that

they defeated Williston by a score of

Ki-O in their only previous game. They

are a heavy aggregation, outweighing Iil2l

several |)ounds to the man, and have

practiced daily this fall against the fairly

successful Springfield first team. Magu-

anis and Leline, ipiarterback and left

half back respectively, will probably star

for the visitors.

The line-up is as follows:

Y. M. C. A. Sl-XONDS

HOW WILLIAMS AND WESLEYAN WILL START THE GAME TODAY
WILLIAMS WKSLLVAN

Wt.

1V2

107

Hi:!

i.5i>

Kl.j

lli.S

i,-i:i

1(17

lian

poM

ill. Player Position l'la\er 111.

.").Sl Brown Left luid Right ^ Bower .").'.l

(i. Ilalsted Left Tackle Right .\nderson li.

."..1
1 I'ie.ser Left C.nard Right Kroidevaux .j.lll

r>.in Mills Center Peek /i. 1 I

r.ll) Pinkney Right Ciuard Left Sutter a'apt.l o.'.l

',.
1 1

', Parmelee Right Tackle Left Dixon K. IC .'). Id

(i. Strong Right lind Left .^uslin .'>.X

"). 10 Boynton (juarterback Keeler "i.l

.">..S Stearns Left Halfback Right lierlew .5.7

,")..S Dayton Right Halfback Left Markthaler .5.',l

,'i.S Radley I' ullback Dixon K. \' ."j.'.t

A\'erage weight of Williams line, lti2 pounds: average weight of \\'i;sle\'an line, Hi.S.'^ |K)unds: iU'erage \\eiglit of

IS backfield, 1.5.5
'{
pounds; average weight of Wesleyan backfield, 157,| pounds: a\'erage weight of Williams ul'.-\'eii,

ikIs; a\'erage weiglit of Wesleyan eleven, ItiLi i:ioi!nds.

\\1.

1.5:;

171

1(17

171

1 7:;

172

1(17

1 i:i

1.57

1(11

1117

Wil-

1.5:i.'.

LINDSAY EX-'1 9 EOITS

WEEKLY PAPER AT CAMP

Cooper

Hodge
Walters

ElbcU

Romeo
Cotner

Lynch
Maguanis

Leline

Ward
Franklin

1921

le re Codding

It rt Largo

Ig rg II. S. Towne

c c Smith

rg Ig Fulle

rt It Phillips

re le Joslyn

qb qb Frazier

Ihb rhb llibbard

rhb Ihb McLean
fb fb Montgomery

Another Mechanicsville Trip

If a suliftcicnt number of men sjgnify

their intention to take the trip, a second

working party will be sent to Mechanics-

ville on Sunday to help break the freight

tie-up in the yards at that place. A
special train will probably be secured to

start from the Williamstown station at

6.45 o'clock Sunday morning, and the

return will be made so as to bring the

party back about 6.30 p. ni. All men up

to the number of 50 who sign up in

Hopkins Hall will be excused from Chapel

both morning and evening on Sunday.

The pay will consist of an ordinary day

and a half's wages, or $3.3^, and lunch

will be furnished by the railroad company

as before.

Relief from the "Movies"

Bernard Shaw's comedy Arms and Ihe

Man will be presented this evening at the

Bennington Opera House by a New York

company of recognized merit, headed by

Clifford Dcvereux and Miss Zinita Graf.

The prices of seats range from fifty cents

to S1.50, but special rates for groups of

students may be obtained upon com-

munication with Mr. John Hartc, man-

ager of the theatre. Trolley-cars for

Bennington leave Williamstown on the

hour, and the last car after the per-

formance leaves Bennington at 11.15

o'clock.

Extracts from "Weekly Wash"
Appear Below—Recommended

for Service in France
"In Cod We Trust, Berlin or Bust" is

the inscription on (he seal of the "Weekly

Wash", a pjipcr published by l.iiids;iy

ex-'iij who is at the Rock Island .Ar.sen.il,

Rock Island, 111. Lindsay is in the \'.n-

listed Orilin.ince Corps and has been

recoiiinieiided, along with twciity-fiiiir

others, for immediate service in I'rance

as Sergeant of Orilinance. These men
will be attached to C.eneral Persiiing's

Expeditionary horce.

One of the articles in the paper is a

copy of a letter loaned by the censor to

the "Weekly Wash". The letter follows:

Dear Mother:

Last night the Lieutenant announced

the list of non-commissioned otLicers and

the President has given us a half holiday,

perhaps not entirely on this account;

perhaps partly on account of the Liberty

Loan Campaign. That is the only reason

I have time to write. The Lieutenant

made me jjivot man for drill this week

and I have been very busy.

1 was not made a Captain. 1 am a

corporal and am just as well satisfied, as

I may wear stripes on my sleeve just like

the traffic policeman on the corner of

Main and Center streets. This may

mean that I go to Paris and that I can

take in the galleries that I missed last

time. It is good that I took swimming

lessons at the Natatorium last summer

for we may be quite a ways from land.

You must be awfully proud of me and

when 1 get my pistol and chevrons I'll

have my picture taken.

Some delicious talTy came from Aunt

Lucy. K\eryoiie has been very thought-

ful, but as I am eminating George Wash-

ington I deserve it, don't I?

Love from your son.

Corporal Percy E. O. C. U. S. N. A.

Treasurer's Notice

The time for the payment of term bills

is extended until noon of Thursday, Nov.

8, on or before which date the accounts

must be Siiti-sfactorily adjusted. Students

who fail to make the necessary adjust-

ment will be reported to the Dean for

suspension.

Willard E. Iloyl

Treasurer

Direct Wire from Middletown
Reports i\\)u\ the Willi. iius-\\'cslc>*aii

game at Middletown will be received by

direct wire at the Record office this after-

noon. Tile results will also be announced

pl.iy by play during the freshman game at

Wi'sKjii I'i.ld.

PARRY LAUDS SPIRIT

OF AMERICAN TROOPS

WAS AMBU^LANGE DRIVER

HALSTEO '18 ADDRESSES

FIRST 1921 CONFERENCE

Returned Junior DeclaresThat
American's Lightheartedness

is Inspiration to French

Part of an illustrated article which

appeared in the New York IlcraUl of

October 20 is devoted to the results of an

interview with Edward II. Parry, cx-'l'.i,

who has just returned to ."Xmcrica after

completing a five months' voluntary en-

Reminds Freshmen That They
Must Uphold High Ideals

of Williams College

"Williams lias ideals that ;ire worth

preserving and it is U|) to the members

of the freshman class to see that they are

preserved", was the main thought brought

out by Ilalsted '1.*-! in the first freshman

conference Thursday evening in fesup

Hall. The speaker took for his subject

"Williams Customs and Ideals" and

pointed out some of the good customs and

high ideals that the freshmen must pre-

serve.

One of the aims of the college is to

graduate men who are better mentally,

morally, and physically. The facult\

sees to it that the men are better mentally

after four years here, but the moral part

of it is entirely up to the men themselves.

The ideals of the undergraduates are high

and thev demand of every man who wisheslistment in the American .'\mbulance Field

Service in France. Parry, who left Col-
j

to be popular or wishes to do anything

lege last spring shortly after the outbreak in college that he be a man of good moral

of the war, tells of the spirit and vigor of character,

the American troops in France and the

Freshmen Choose Managers

1921 met last evening in Jesup Hall and

elected Harry N. Montgomery, Jr., of

Evanston, III., class basketball manager.

Daniel M. Hrighani, of Denver, Col., was

chosen debating manager at the same

time. This was the first of the series of

class elections for these offices.

inspiration to the French of their cheer-

fulness.

The article re.ids in part as follows:

"The men we left in France," he said,

"have been taken over by the American

army, but continue their work, assigned

to the h'rench army. We have seen

some hard work and quite a bit of danger,

but friends at home of the Americans

should not think that that is the only

side to the life. There is a good deal of

pleasure connected with it and some horse-

play and good fun.

Inspired by American Laughter

"The American soldiers are all in good

spirits and ready and anxious for work.

Making allowance for my own prejudice, I

declare they are the most competent,

fittest looking men to be found over there.

They will be a great help, of course, but

already they have cheereil up everybody

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Fair today and Sunday.

Slowly rising temperature. Northwest

vinds.

CALENDAR

1919 Meets Monday Evening

A meeting of the Junior class has been

called for Monday night at 7.30 o'clock

in Jesup Hall. At this time the class will

elect a basketball manager for the coming

season.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Weslcyan football

game, Andrus Field, Mid-

dletown.

3.00 p.m.—Williams-R. P. I. cross-

country meet. W. F.

3.00 p. m.—1921-SpringfieId Y. M. C. A.

seconds. W. F.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Ozora

Stearns Davis, D. D., of

Chicago Theological Semi-

nary, will preach.

7..30 p. m.—W. C. A. meeting, addressed

by Dr. 0. S. Davis.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5

4.00 p. m.—Battalion drill. Laboratory

Campus.

This is the situation today

and the freshmen must see that the high

moral standard is maintained. ;\nd, too,

the college has little to do with the jihys-

ical development of the undergraduates,

but it is something they must not over-

look, especially in these times. When the

war is o\'er, the countries of Europe arc

coming to take our trade and there are

going to be great struggles if .Xmerica is

to hold her own. The college men will be

the leaders in this struggle and they will

have to be strong men physically, so it

behoo\es every man who gets the op|)or-

tunity for healthful exercise to take ad-

vantage of it.

Williams has always had the reputation

of being a college of gentlemen and ever\'

year this reputation grows stronger and

stronger. Whether or not we keep this

reputation rests, in a great part, on the

memliers of the freshman class for they

greatly outnumber every other class in

College and will have a longer time to

build it up or tear it down.

In referring to Williams customs, Ilal-

sted mentioned those that had passed

away and those that the freshmen were

to take part in this year. He urged l'.»21

to observe the rules governing the contests

very strictly, and also to conform to the

campus rules.

WILLIAMS LOOKS FOR

CLOSE CONTEST TODAY

Wesleyan Team Considerably
Outweighs Varsity, Both
in Line and Backfield

FIELD-GOALS MAY FIGURE

Line Strengthened by Return
of Froidevaux Sutter Re-
places Captain Woolley

Oppci-iiig an ileveii Icks expcriinced

though lie.iN'ier, Willi.mis meets Wesleyan

on .Andrus I'i Id, u Middl<-lnwn. tliis

afternoon with every clt;incr in fii\(if of a

victor\' for the Purple. .Mtlnmgli out-

weighed Uw )niund-- In a man, yet due to

the stqx'rior speed ot the b:ickli -Id and to

its greater experience llu- prosprcis for

the continuation of llie clr.in slate of

Willi. uiis \ietories are lirighl.

'The Red and Black Icini li.i- not li.ul :i

\'er\' encour;igiiig record so t.u ihi- ^,Mson.

Of four g.inies play-'d, Weslcy.iii has had

one victtjry, two (T.'fe.ils, ;ind •iicci'eded

ill holding the Rhode Island Suite team

ill a no-score game. 'The \iitor\' t)\-er

New \'ork Ciiiwrslly was g.diu-ii by the

close tally of 7-6; but on the other hand

the two gainrs lost to Stevens and .\inlierst

were given up only after a liaril fight in

each case, the scores being 7-O and 14-ij

respectiveb'.

'The Williams team will probably em-

ploy the open style uf play iqion which it

has relied tliroughout the present season,

in coulr.ist to the iiicide of all;ick adopted

by its opponents, who place their confi-

dence in the line, w'lirh is excepi ioiv.dly

suong. 'The tackles, .Anderson and IC. E.

Dixon, are i)l lyers of uniisii d ability and

were bot h meinbers of l:\st nimt's freshman

team.

I'ield go.ils are likely to figure promi-

nently in this afternoon's game as Wes-

le>'an possesses kickers of more than ordi-

nary al)ilit\'. Boole and Ki'eler have been

drilled during the past week in drop kick-

ing and inmting, and these two |)layers

arc expected to handle this department

successfully for the Red an<l Bkick team.

Wesle>aii st.irted the se.ison with three

vetenms, WooHe\', I'roidev.iux and Sutter,

lint Ikis since lost Woolley, thrmigh sick-

ness, and I'roidevaux, wdio received in-

juries in the Stevens game, which will

prove .1 serious handicap in today's game.

Siilur, who was recently elected c:iptain

in place of Woolley, plays a strong game

at left guard. Tne b.ickli 'Id is made up
entirely of new men: Keeler, who is light

anil fast, has taken the place of Hahn as

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

UEFE.NSIVE STAR IN
HEAVY WESLEYAN LINE

Miss Hopkins Donates Guitar
Miss Susiin Hopkins, of Williamstown,

recently gave a guitar to Secretary Trc-

man of the W. C. A. with the expresse<l

wish that he send it to the Camp Devens

Branch of the Army Y. M. C. A. at Ayer.

Massachusetts. Word has been received

from the general secretary of the camp,

announcing the arrival ol the instrument

and thanking the donor. It is to be

placed in the social hall of the Y. M. C. A.

building, where it will be at the soldiers'

disposiil at all times. Similar donations

to this worthy cause will be heartily

welcomed by the.W.^C. A.

!l

Capt. .^u*tcr, New'y Elected Leader
of Red and Black, Is Veteran
Guard
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THE WILLIAMS IM
Opan All V*«r

65 Rooms 4S Private Batbi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Wf pleas' particular itenpir

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

DA5HW00D
Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St,

DR. DAVIS IN PULPIT

^:ARL ti WILSON

rROY'S BEST 'PRODUCT

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave

and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
Open »ll the Year At terminal of car Itai

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooma and Board for PHrentH and Friend*

ol Studenta

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WMIIamalawn, Matt. Telephonea] g2(9

ctTikiusHBS lais

MADISON AVCNUe COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothi "g and Furnishing Goods
Rcauy-iiiiKle and ta Measure
Hats, i-ho(s, Sperling and

Trav U ng Kits

Fcr Week Knd Vis'ts or Football

Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats
and .Iack"ts

Shetland Sweater^, Vests, Mufflers

and Gloves
Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Kobus, Shawls
and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for Illuslrated Catalogue

BOSTON suLea-orriccs

Noted Preacher Takes Place of
Dr. Odell In Chapel

To lake the place o( Dr. Odell of Troy,

who is unable to keep his appointment to

])reaeh at the regular Sunday morning

ser\'iee in the College Chapel tomorrow,

Proft'ssor Wild has setMired Dr. O/.ora

Stearns Davis, of the Cliie.igo Theologieal

Seminary, Clii<"ago, Illinois, lie will also

a<ldress the regular nieeling of the W. C. A.

tomorrow evening.

Dr. Davis was graduated from Dart-

mouth in 1K89 and from the Hartford

Theological Seminary in lH()4. As a re-

sult of two years' study at the University

of Leipzig he received the degrees of A. M.
and I'h. D. in I8()6. On his return to

.America in the same year he was ordained

into the Congregational ministry and be-

came jjastor of the h'irst t-ongregational

Church of Springfield, Vermont. In 1899

he was transferretl to Ihe Central Congre-

gational Church of Newlonville, Massa-

chusetts, and theni-e to the South Church

of New HriUiin, Connecticut, in 1904,

where he served until he was elected

president of the Chicago Theological

Seminary in 1909. He has occupied this

position for the past nine years, during

which time he has succeeded in bringing

the seminary into affiliation with the

University of Chicago. Both as a preacher

and writer Dr. Davis is well-known

throughout the country. His best-known

work is John Robinson, the Pilgrim

Pastor.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiei

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Tihr, Prop.

Where in the world will you

find finer fabrics?

Nowhere

!

Winter suits—Winter over-

coats—a great variety.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

Monday November 12th
Tuesday " 13th.

Everything college men wear

including uniforms.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13tli at. "The at 34tll St.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l3t St.

NEW YORK CITY

20 MAKE GLEE CLUB

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Provisional Make-up Announc-
ed As Result of Trials

Maier '18 has announced a provisional

make-up for the Glee Club as a result of

the second trials held last Thursday even-

ing in the Choir room of the Chapel. The

list, consisting of 20 names, is as follows:

First Tenors: McConnell '18, Goodrich,

and Kepner '19, Edwards, and Fowlc '20,

and Wells '21. Second Tenors: Bergen

'18, Prentiss, and Stephenson '19, Black

'20. First Basses: Wild '19, Comfort,

and Grindy '20; Allen, and Frazier '21.

Second Basses: Maier, Perry, and Scott

'18, Harden, and Perry '20, James '21

.

Blue Hat Cord for Battalion

Captain Shepherd has announced that

hereafter the members of the Williams

Unit of the R. O. T. C. will wear the

regulation blue hat cord of the U. S.

Infantry, in place of the red, white and

blue cord previously used here. The War
Department is dividing the Training

Corps into the various branches of the

regular services and each will wear the

hat cord of the department to which it

belongs. The blue cords are on sale at

Goodrich's Clothing Store, at twenty

cents apiece. The wearing of the cords

is not as yet compulsory, and the change

will be made gradually. An R. O. T. C.

brassard will be worn upon the left arm.

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service

European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put en
—Shines

—

Sprint Street, Next to Rudnick
Ta!. 221-3

1913—1914—1915—1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Cotrell & Leonard

THE ORCHARD
open AH the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Sold by dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.

Distributors

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

ATHLETICS AS USUAL'
—"Praldent IVllaon.

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there

is nothing more valuable

than exercisinR, and to be a

winner in athletics it is ab-

solutely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear tl>e Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BALL BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SDPPUSS
Ctttaloffus Uklled Pr**

344 Washington St., Boston

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

WRIGHT
& DITSON

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Collins' and Fairbanks' Cel«brafr<

Hat»-J.&M. Shoes

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"Tba Place to Bat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dallrared at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Quality and aMnhnaas"

2 GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.
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AFTER SIX P. M.
THE FULL PRless AM) DJNAT.K JACKET IDEAS
WHICH J/AVE HEEN EXECVTED UNDER THE
DIRECTION OE EINCHI.EY ARE BRILLIANT
EXAMPLES OE THE EORNAL IIVRA' PUT FOR-
WARD I! )

• THIS SHOP. THE )
' OEEER A DLSTINCT

APVANTACE TO COLLEGE MEN IN THAT THEY
CAN PE SECURED WITHOUT THE ANNOYANCE
OF A TRY-ON.

TAILORED FROiM THE FINEST GRADES OF
UNFINISHED WORSTEDS. EVERY DETAIL
TREATED IN A CUSTOM MANNER.

FULL DRESS COAT. DINNER JACKET AND TROU-

SER OFSAME A/. I TERI.IL fiC It /./. DRESS SUITS
$-10 TO $70. DINNER /ACKET SUITS $10 TO $70.

Style brochure n.. '-etjuest

5T','e.s-t 4-6th. ^Street
ixBW YORK

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

IT IS JUST AS
EASY

As a Math. Problem—

When You Know How.

If you want to get maximum service, style, fit, and

satisfaction at minimum cost and inconvenience,

get your suits from

A. V/. MACY
SPRING STREEl"

Why go out of town Jor

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phone», Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

h

STOP AT

l8)ooclward*s

Aunch
WHEN IN

Iforthampton

HARRIERS MEET R. P. I.

Williams Cross Country Team
Has First Race Here

This afternoon at 2.30 o'clock the first

crosa-country race of the season will be
run olT between Williams and Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute. The meet will be
held on the local course which has been
faithfully traversed by Coach Seeley's

men for the past month. This route leads

from the Gynuiasiuni up Main Street and
down South Street to the Taconic Club
House. Then across the golf course to

Weston Field ami up through the old

campus to the Gym. This course is then

repeated, ending on Weston Kield with a

lap of the track.

Little can be found out about either of

the teams for this is the first race for the

R. P. I. harriers and the Williams team
consists almost entirely of new men,
since so many of last year's champion
squad have entered into the service.

Following are the members of the team:
Pcnfield, I'latt, Putnam, and Stewart
(Captain) '19; Fowle, Olsen, Parker, and
Perry '20.

COLLEGE NOTES
Fraternity elections: Phi.^igma Kappa,

Mixer '21; Psi UpsUon, North '21; Zeta
Psi, Jarrctt '21.

Bullock '21 is collecting a football tax
of $1.00 from all freshmen.

Labaree 'ig has resigned from college

to enter the Collegiate Balloon School at

Rockvillc, Conn.

The London Assurance Corporation
Established A. I). 1720

FIRK INSURANCE POLICIES

.•\re issuod by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Hoom
2 Gale Block. Wi'liamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

TO PLAY FRENCH FARCES

Cercle Franca is Will Produce
Smokers in January

Throi' sliort French f.irccs will be staged

soiuc'tiuie in January by the Cercle

Francais according to the plans of that

orijaniz.ition, outlined at its first nieeling

of the year at Mr. Plaisance's residence

Thursday evening. .\ larger mendjership

and a more general field of activity are

also included in the program of the year.

The jjlays which the Cerrle Is to produce

will be put on in Jesup Hall under the

direction of Mr. Plaisance. They will be

in the form of smokers open to the entire

stutleut botly and will have a separate

cast for each. These are to be followed

in May by a more elaborate French play,

the cast of which will be picked from those

who.sc ability is shown most prominently

in the farces.

At the meeting Thursday evening, Mr.

Plai.sance read an essay by Vance Thomp-
son on Catulle-Mendez and also two short

stories by the latter author. It was de-

cided that regular meetings should be held

monthly hereafter. Following this, re-

freshments were served.

Williams Looks for
Close Contest Today

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

quarterback. Boote, substitute fullback,

is an effective drop-kicker as was shown
in the game with Amherst.

There is no one man who has starred in

the backfield, as all the play has been

confined practically to line-plunging and
attempts at end runs. The interference

has been only mediocre and it is due to

this fact that the lighter and faster

Williams eleven is expected to overcome
its heavier opponents.

ALUMNI NOTES

'.19—Dr. William Porter, Profes.sor of

Latin in Beloit College, died at Beloit,

Wis., last Sunday.

'5.1—Rev. John Keep Nutting, of

Crystal Springs, Florida, died at his home
on Septentbcr 17.

'58—Richard Halstcd Ward, an edu-
cator and botanist of international note,

died at his home in Troy, N. V., on
October 28, aged eighty years.

'66—Rev. Lthan Curtis passed away at
his home in Syracuse, N. V. on Sep-
tember 29, after a long illness.

'68—Rev. Henry L. Griffin, D. D., of

Bangor, Me., died on September 27.
'09—F. B. Sayre addressed the student

body at Vassar last week on his experi-

ences in Y. M. C. A. work among the
soldiers in Europe.

'14—Freeman Clarkson is now working
with the American Engineers in France,
keeping intact the lines of communication
from the trenches to the rear.

\V A I. 1> 1: N T H K A T U 10

SPECIAL SATURDAY SPECIAL
Williams Hart in

"THE COLD DECK"
Fatty Arl)uckle

in "OH DOCTOR"

MONDAY
World presentK Montagu Love

with Gerda Holmes in

"THE BRAND OF SATAN"
A Mutt and Jeff Comedy

ADULTS 1U< CHILDREN 5c NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

"N. A. B."

A

PURE

SOFT

BEVERAGE

Extracted from the Choicest

Products of the Season

S. LIEBMANN'S SONS, INC.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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CAP AND BELLS AND

MUSICAL CLUBS JOIN

TO PRESENTTWO FURCES

Easter Tour and Other Trips
Being Scheduled Prelim-

inary Trials Tonight
UniiKiial rondilions dui' lu (he war

situation tl'.is yi>ar liavc caused tlie do-

cision of Cap and Bells and tlie Musical

Clubs to coruliine and act practically as

one organization during ll.is season. Th.e

system under which their enlerlainmenls

will be Riven, a complete innovation lor

the Williams orKanizations, is as follows:

two one act plays will be presented b\

Cup anil hells and between these, six

numbers by the j;lee and mandolin clubs.

There will in all probability be no C'lrisl-

nias trip, but clninces are brii^ht for a

short tour dnriiiK the Easier vacation.

In addition, nrrannemcnts are now beinv

made for performances in two near-l)>

towns and in l'on(;Iikeepsic during the fall

term.

The one-act plays wliich will form ihe

program for Cap and Hells are Philip

Moeller's Helena's Husband and a larce

by .Arnold Bcnnet entitled A (ioiid Wonnni.

The former isa farce wilU modern dialoijne

written around an incident of the Trojan

War. It was produced with K^'.it success

by the Washington Scpiare I 'layers last

season. The second play has never be-

fore been acted in America. It was

written for drawing-room performance,

and has as its foundation the hmnorous

results of the love affairs of a young lady

lecturer on domestic science.

Inasmuch as the war has claimed

nearly all the men who have held ini-

jmrtant parts in the plays presented dur-

ing the past three years, the cast will

have to consist largely of men with little

or no experience on the stage. Prelimi-

nary tri...Is will take place this evening at

7.30 o'clock in the Jesup Hall Audi-

torium for members of the three upper

classes, and further trials will be held

later in order that a provisional cast may

be selected before the end of the week. As

opportimities are unusually good this

year for positions in the cast, all men who

have any talent whatsoever in this line are

urged to report for try-outs. J'"reshmen

are ineligible until after mid-years, but in

order that Cap and Bells may find what

talent there is in the class, trials will be

held on Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock,

in Jesup Hall. If any members of the

class of 1921 show sufficient ability,

changes in the cast may be made alter

mid-years to give them parts.

Mr. .Mljcrt Lang, who coached the club

in its productions of Twelfth Night and

Green Stockings, has been securetl to

superintend this year's plays, and will

arrive in Williamstown Wednesday after-

noon to conduct the second trials.

In accordance with the fusion of Cap

and Bells and the Musical Clubs, the

competitions for the second assistant

business managerships of the two organi-

zations will be run as one. It is open to

sophomores and wiil start in a few weeks.

The competitors will have work to do for

both clubs and the winner wi.l have his

choice of the two managerships, the sec-

ond man getting tl e remaining position.

Union R. O. t7c, Reccgnized

Ciovcrnmcnt recognition has at last been

granted the Union battalion, which now

l)ccomps a regular unit of the Reserve

Officers' Training Corps. Colonel Gold-

man, U. S. A. has been detailed by the

government as I'rofessor of Military Art

and Science at the C!oIIcgc.

Harvard sent two of her cadet captains

of the R. O. T. C. to Franiingham last

Tuesday to instruct the Fifth Massa-

chusetts Regiment in trench fighting.

Lectures were given to the officers and

sergeants on diflcrent phases of modern

warfare, as practised in the French

system.

Newell '21 Tennis Champion
Newell '21 won the championship in

the hall Singles Tennis Tournament lasl

Satnrdav by defeating Krakcr '21 in three

out of live sets, (l-l!, (i-1, -l-li, :i.(l, and "-.",.

.\s the score shows, the match was closely

contested, h'raker jilayed a strong net

game, bin was overcome by Newell's

placemcnis.

In the doubles tournament Dunn 'bS

and Hangs 'li) have reached the finals by
defeating Schermerhorn and Truman
'20, in straight sets. They will meet
(llenn 'IS an<l Carson 'l.'!! in the chani-

l>ionship round.

3 Classes to Elect Managers
I'.H'.l uill iiiict at 7 l.'j o'clock lunight in

the Reading Uoom, Jesup Mall, and lill.^

will meet at 7. HI) o'clock tomorrow even-

ing in the auditorium of the .same building,

to elect their ckiss b.iskelball managers.

On Wednesday evening at 7.:!l) o'clock,

Ihe sophomores will choose a class debat-

ing manager in addition to a basketball

manager. This meeting will also be lu-ld

in the Jesup Mali auditorium.

OCTOBER "REVIEW" IS

MILITARY IN CONTENT

Greater Part of Recent Issue
is Devoted to the War and

its Effect on Williams
With (i\*( r half of its pages de\oled to

the war and ils effects on Williams Col-

lege, the October issue of the Alumni
Re''ieu' appeared last Frida>'. (^f great-

est importance is Brig.ulier tieneral Pew's

report of the summer camp and the list of

the Williams men in National service

Tliis list was comjiiled by W. C. Hart '94,

Secretary of the Society of .Alumni, and

includes all Williams men in the various

branches of National war ser\'ice whose

names have been reported lo the Society.

The report of Cleneral Pew mentioned all

the instructors who had been active at

the encampment which was held here

during the months of July and .-Xugust.

The course of instruction was outlined

pretty thoroughly as were also the meth-

ods of discipline. Gen. Pew terminated

his report by a tribute to Williams College

and its founder.

Another interesting arliclc is that upon

the war emergency fund which gives the

College over Sio.ooo annually as a result

of the appeal to Williams alumni for

annual subscriptions to lessen the deficit

in the College finances caused by the war.

An original letter written by Colonel

Epl-.raim Williams on August 22, 1755,

and which has only recently come into

the possession of the College appears in

full in this Reviexv. There is also some

comment on those members of the F'aculty

who have left and the four Williams men

who have been reported as recipients of

the much coveted "Croix de Guerre". A

plan of the new courses in Military Art

together with the appointments of officers

in the Wiilianis battalion and the list of

the members of the incoming freshman

class are of note.

In this issue appears the Graduate

Treasurer's account which is the annual

statement of the receipts and ex|)enses on

account of athletics for the year ending

July, 1917, and also the usual news of Ihe

College, of athletics, and of the alumni.

Call for Competitors

All sophomores wishing to enter the

competition for the second .tssistant

managership of basketball will meet

Booth 'IS and Roth 'lit in the Manager's

office in Jesup Mall at 7.30 or. Tuesday

evening.

Freshmen Basketball Starts

I"reshmcn who wish to try out for their

class basketball team will report in imi-

form to Jones 'lit at I.Od o'clock, Wed-

nesday afternoon, in the Gymnasium.

MAJ, STEEDMAN IS

RELIEVED OF DUTY

ORDER RECEFvW StlURDAY

Captain Charles N. Cecil of
Philippine Scouts is New
Military Arts Director

.\ telegram has lu'en ii-, cixt'd by Pro-

fessor Wild, acting Chairnian of the

Faculty, from .'\djutant-C,eneral McCain
from the War Departnieiii at Washington

which brings word of the aiipolntmenl of

the successor to Mai(*r Uli'har'l R.

Steedman as comntander of the Williams

Battalion. This api:)ointmeiil b>' the

Government of the third professor of

Military Science and 'ladies for the

Williams unit R. O. T. C., dilails Captain

Charles .\'. Cecil of the Pliili|ipine Scouts,

at present stationed at San Francisco,

Cal., to take command as soon as prac-

ticable. This new apiiointment comes at

the re(|uest of Major Steedman who has

askefl to be rclie\'ed from his duties here

which he took up on October 1."). Al-

though it is not definitely known when

Captain Cecil will *iiTi\e it is probable

that .Major Steedman will remain here

until his successor reports. The Major

has been ordered to .\'ew York but it is

not known in what capacity he will serve

ill the future. The telegram is as follows:

Wasliington, D. C., Nov. 2, 17

Pres. Williams College,

Willianistown, Mass.

Order drafted detailing Captain

Charles N. Cecil, Philippine Scouts, as

Professor of Military Science and

Tactics, Williams College. Captain

Cecil is at present in San Francisco

but will report as soon as practicable.

McCain, The Adjutant General

10.45 A. M.
Captain Cecil was born in Tennessee in

181).') and has served three terms of en-

listment in the regular army in non-

commissioned capacities. He was suc-

cessively a private, corporal, and sergeant

in Troops \ and I of the sixth Cavalry

from February 1887 to F'ebruary 18'JJ;

again he served as a private, corporal, and

sergeant in Troop A of the first Cavalry

from March ISiKi to March 1897; and

finally as a private, corporal, sergeant,

and first sergeant in Companies D and K

of the eighteenth infantry, and ordinance

sergeant from June I'JOi to December H>,

1!)(X). He received his commission as

second lieutenant in the Philippine Scouts

on December 20, I'.KIO and served in that

capacity until promoted to a first lieu-

tenancy in the 2,")th Company, Seventh

Battalion, of the P'lilippine Scouts in

September lilOS. He was commissioned

as a Captain this year.

Weather Forecast

Fair toda\- and Tuesday.

Warmer Tuesday.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVF.MBKR .'>

7.1,5 p. m.— inin class meeting. J. H.

7..30 p. m.—Meeting of Gulielmensian

Board. J. H.

7 .10 p.m.— Interfraternity council meet-

ing. J. H.

7..S0 p. m.—Cap and Bells trials. J. H.

TUESDAY, N0V1-;MBER (1

7..10 p. m.—1018 class meeting. J. II.

(.30 p. m.—Meeting of basketball com-

petitors. J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Cap and Bells trials for fresh-

men. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

4.00 p. m.—Meeting of candidates for

Freshman Basketball. Lasell

Gymnasium.

7.30 p. ni.— 11120 class meeting. J. H.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8

7.30 p. m.— 11'21 conference. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Ruth

Draper, monologues. J. H.

STUDENTS MUST WORK

Otherwise, Says Dr. Davis, They
Belong in Trenches

College men imist think things through

and when tlu-y have come to a decision,

must act with vigor and |)urpose in what-

ever field of en<leavor that decision leads

them. This was the main idea brought

out by i)r. (I. S. Davis of the Chicago

Theological Seminary in his talk, "Think-

ing It Through", before the W. C. .A. last

evening in Jesup Hall.

Men are needed in the trenches today,

but they are also needed to carry on the

work at home and if a stiuleiit, after

careful consideration of the tpiestion, feels

that he shoiihl remain in college, his [ilace

is at college. But his place is at college

only if he feels the responsibilily of his

position, and if he realizes the oppor-

tunities for preparing himself for future

work. .A man need not apohigi/e for

being in college instead of in the arm\', if

he is i)reparing himself for scr\ice to his

country later on, but he should be out of

college altogether and in the trenches if

he is not gi\'ing his best to his college work.

WILLIAMS WINS FIRST

CROSS COUNTRY MEET

Rensselaer Defeated 24-33 on
Williamstown Course Piatt

Leads at the Finish

Williams was successful in its lirst cross-

country run of the season against Rens-

selaer Poh'technic Institute on the Wil-

liamstown course last Saturday afternoon,

by the score of 24-33. .Although two of

the men who had been counted upon to

place well up at the finish for Williams

failed to s'\ow the expected speed, three

Purple harriers took places among the

first four to finisli. Putnam failetl to live

up to the promise of last \'ear's season be-

cause of the injury to his knee from which

he is just reco\'ering, and Capt tin Stewart,

who was also expected to finish well,

develoi)etl an attack of cramps carl>' in

the race which forced him to lose a great

deal of ground. Piatt of Williams was the

first to cross the finish line, having com-
pleted the five mile course in 28 minutes

and 3 seconds. He was closel)' followed

by T. I, .'Smith of Rensselaer.

The race started in front of the Lasell

Gymnasium at 2.30 o'clock, and the

runners proceeded up Main Street to the

Greylock Hotel, where they turned down
South Street to the Taconic Go\l Club

and traversed the golf course to the

southern end of Weston Field, and thence

t'rough the old campus to the Cf)*mna-

sium. The same course was repeated,

finishing on Weston Field with a lap of

the track,

The list of the contestants in the order

in which they finis'u'd is as follows: Phitl

(W); T. I.. Smith (R. P. I.); Parker (\V);

Perry (W); J. L. Smith (R. P. I.); Shan-

non (R. P. 1.1: Fowle (W); Jndson (R.

P. I.); Olsen (W): Stewart (W): Il.irris

(R. P. I.): Putnam (W); Sutton (K. P. \.V.

Graves (R. P. I ).

A Plea for Tin Foil

I'ndergradiiates are urged by the

Williamstown Red Cross Society to save

all the tin foil which comes into their

|)Ossessioii. Tin foil is now used exten-

sively in the manufacture of war supplies

and the munitions factories are in great

VARSITY UNABLE TO

SCORE ON WESLEYAN

Heavy Red and Black Eleven
Holds Williams to 0-0
Tie Boynton Stars

DROP-KICKS INEFFECTIVE

Veterans in Local Line Make
it Too Strong for Light

Backfield to Pierce

F I K.ST II.M.F
WMS, WK.S,

Cround KiiiiuMj on rti.shos 'J,s \'(is. ,M yds.
k(in liuck of k cli,< 12 yds. Ml yds.
l''ir-t downs iiiudr I 4

Forward pn-Nf loliiplc'lcd 1 1

(iro;I(ld l^illlM'd (JIl lurwiird
puss,-5 17 vds. I.". y.I*.

I'cniiltii's iiifliclfii in vils. :!0 yds.
Croiind lo<l on ni^llcs :in yds. :( vils.

I'.ill l...t on fnmhli-s 2
Fiild uo.ds Mtlc-miUi-d 2 1)

SRCnxn II M.F
Ciroiind Kiiinrd on rushes i't'-i \(1m. IU yds.
Run bn.k o' ki. t- L'7 vds. 12 vds.
Firsl .lown, ma. I.- :l 1

Forward ii;is-i-- I'nniplrlcd .'i 1

Groiiii'l M:tnu'rl on forward
pn--i-s in yd-i. o vds.

Pcnallu" inlliitcd 1.". yils. 2."iy.l-.

Gronrid In.t on njsties o vds. O \-,ls.

liall lo^l on fiimhlps t

Ficdd i;(ia|. nn.-npwd 2 1

Williams was only .iliK' lo hold Wes-

Icyaii lo a scoreless tie in tlie annii.il g:ime

Saturday afternoon on .•\ndriis h'ield,

Middlelown. .\ltliongh the varsiu- out-

play<'<l olTensively the Retl anil Black at

all stages of the game, the fierce attack

iiul "punch" at critical points which

characterized its play in its \'ictories o\'er

Cornell and Columbia were lacking.

Wesleyan, defeated by .'\mherst a week

ago, ga\'e proof of the developinent of a

remarkable defensive power since that

game. The onslaughts of ihe Purple

hackfield were often slopped for no gain

or thrown for a loss: and, with its superior

weight, the Wesleyan line formed an

imprognal)le barrier when its goal was

seriously threatened. The return of

Froiilovaux, veteran guard, lo the game,

together with the playing of ex|)eric-nced

men like Captain Suiter, .Anderson, and

Peck, was of inestimable value. The

Williams team was weakest in defense;

the line crumpled before their op])ononts'

attack, repeatedly lelling ihe runners

th.rough lo the secondary defense. As

compared to the hard, accurate tackling

of the Red and Black players, the work of

the v.irsity cm only be described as

"sloppy", and was decidedly inferior to

that of previous games. On the other

hand, Williams excelled in offense, espec-

ially in the second half, .'\llhough the

backfield could penetrate the Wesleyan

line only at rare intervals, end and off-

tackle runs were frequently successful,

and Ihe forward pass was used to good

advantage, in spite of a defense prepared

especi div by the locals lo frnslrate it.

For Williams, Boynton was as usual the

outstanding individual star. His general-

ship and his skill in passing, kicking, and

running in the second half alone marked

him as the best player in the game, and

his hard, fast playing at all times was

noticeable. Brown at left -end and Mills

at center also showed up \'ery well. Wes-

leyan displayed no remarkably brilliant

players; Keelcr at iiiiarterhack and

Anderson, left-tackle, attracted Ihe most

attention.

The Came
Williams kicked off lo Wesleyan, who

rushed back to the 4.")-vard line. Here

need of it. A box will be placed in thejU'ey punted to Boynton, but after Wil-

Post Ollicc where tin foil may be .Iropped I

li«'"s' failure to gain first down in three

nd the Red Cross will forward it to the

government factories.

Harvard Drops Bassbill

In continuation of the plan of dropping

all varsity sports during the war, the

Harvard .Athletic .Association has defi-

nitely announced that there will bo no

varsity baseball te.im next spring, unless

the war is over by that tlino. Freshman

baseball will be continued as usual.

line-plnnges, he was forced lo kick.

Then followed a series of rushes by Berlew,

Markthaler and Dixon whi<h took Wil-

liams off her feet and netted the Red and

Black three first downs in rapid succes-

sion. From the visitors' 47-yard mark a

penalty of 1.') yards on Wesleyan took Ihe

ball again into their territory, and a

fumble by Dixon was recovered by Rad-

ley. At this point an excellent oppor-

tunity for a score was averted by the

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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General approbation is hound to follow

the announcement that Cap and Bell?

and The Mu.sical Clubs have decided to

combine their efforts this winter in one

performance, f^imited as both are by the

exigencies of the war, this action assures

all who are interested in Williams of one

excellent production instead of two very

mediocre ones. At the same time ex-

penses will be lowered, and the rather

disagreeable and wholly unnecessary ill

feeling recently existing between the two

associations will be done away with.

Unpleasant Work
Tonight the Interfrateriiity Council

meets to dl.sciiss some of the most import-

ant matters that have confronted it during

its existence. Alleged violations of the

Rushing Agreement will be bio ght up

and decided upon. Decisions on matters

of this sort are unpleasant to say the

least, but it is each man's duty to be

guided by the facts of the case only, not

by his personal prejudices or sympathies.

If any alleged violations prove to be

such in fact, punishinent according to

present rules should follow. Di.strust and

dislike of the system will certainly result,

and many will desire a change of the

rules, possibly an immediate reversion to

the unrestricted system for next year.

We should remember that the foimders of

the present system considered it, even

though accomi'anied by occasional viola-

tions, preferable to the one they had.

They decided upon punishments for just

such contingencies, which they hoped

would be sufficient to deter any frater-

nity from violating the rules the following

year. Diuing three years nothing was

proved, and conse(]uenlly, no one pun-

ished. It might be advisable to allow

proposed changes to lapse for a few

months at least until some of the injured

feelings have time to cool, and the whole

matter be disciissetl rationally.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity elections; Delia Upsihn
Hyndman '21; Phi Sigma Kappa, Wagner I yard penalty

Professor Howes represented Wil-

liams at the niceliug of the Cenlr.d

Entrance lixatiiination Board at Cohnubi.i

last Siiturd.iy,

At a meeting of the St. John's society

held in the I'.Lrish House on I'ark Sireel,

Saturday evening. Rev. J. K, Carter and
Marble 'iK spoke to the lipiscop.il church-

men in Colh-gc in regard to the relation

of the lipiscopal church to undergraduates

of that denomination, and explained to

the freshmen present the purpose of the

society. Corporate conimtinion will be

hcltl for all Kpiscopalians in College on

the third Sunday in the month at 8 A. M.

Varsity Unable to
Ssore on Wssleyan

(Continued from page I, col. ').(

determined defense of (he Wesleyan line.

Several short rushes anil a seventeen yarti

forward pass, Hoynton to Strong, coupled

with a loss of ten yartis when Uoynton was
thrown on a wide end run, brought the

lull lo Wesleyan's :;ll-yard line. I lere the

ball went to the Ketl and Black on an

intercepted pass, but Brown recovered a

fmublealmosl Imuiedlalely on the hVyaril

line. Williams was penalized ID yards at

this point, and the Wesleyan line stopped

the attack of the visitors' backs. .After

fjoynton had gained twelve yards in two

rushes, none of the I'lirple backfield was

able to make any headway, and Boynton

was forced to kick. The quarter ended

with Berlew's spectacular run-back of the

punt to his own ii.i-yard mark.

During the second period the Purple

kept the ball almost exclusively in Wes-

leyan's territory, but was unable to get

nearer the goal than the 22-yard line.

Play opened with a punt by Wesleyan to

Boynton, who kicked b.ick to Berlew on

the lO-yard mark after several unsuc-

cessful rushes. At this point Coach
Walker substituted Dayton for Boynton,

Boynton for Wright, Stearns for Strong,

and Krieger for Radley. Following a

return punt by Keeler, which went out of

bounds on the Wesleyan 22-yard line,

Boynton attempted a drop-kick, K. V,

Dixon caught the ball on his 15-yard line,

and Keeler iminediately kicked to Boyn
ton, who returned the kick ten yards to

Wesleyan's ;j()-yard mark. Another at-

tempted field-goal by the Williams

quarterback failed, and the ball was

given to the Red and Black on their 20-

yard line. Plunges through guard and
tackle by Berlew and Dixon netted a first

down, the only one made by either team

in the quarter, and the half closed with

the ball near the center of the field.

Williams Outplays Wesleyan
During the whole of the second half,

the varsity again kept its own goal well

out of danger, as Wesleyan did not get

nearer than the 40-yard mark; on the

contrary, Williams threatened the Red
and Black line several times in this

period, either by attempted drop-kicks or

by rushes. Ho.wever, the home eleven's

defense always strengthened at crucial

moments, warditig oil the visitors' attacks,

Bonner took Carrick's place and Strong

replaced Stearns at the beginning of the

third quarter. Froidcvaux kicked off to

Brown, who returned the ball to Williams'

.J3-yard line. After three short rushes,

Boynton kicked to Keeler, who was
downed on his oi'-yard mark. A penalty

for interference took Wesleyan halfway

back to its goal, and Keeler was forced to

punt to Boynton, Two first downs were

made by line plunges, and Boynton made
his third try for a field-goal. The ball,

touched by a Wesleyan player while in

the air, rolled over the goal line, where
Brown recovered it, the touchdown was
disallowed, however, because the referee

had not seen the play. Play was taken

up on the 20-yard line, and the Red and
Black kicked after failing to gain through
the Williams line. Boynton returned the

ball twelve yards to his opponents' 35-

yard mark, and following an incompleted

pass, Anderson intercepted another at-

teiTipt. Parmelce recovered a Wesleyan
fumble, and Strong, Krieger and Boynton
made a first down by rushes through
center. Again the opposing line stood

firm, however, and Williams lost the ball

in the middle of the opponents' territory

at the end of the period.

The Last- Quarter
Boote, taking K. V. Di.\.on's place at

fullback, kicked after three unsuccessful

plays to Boynton, wlio ran back twenty
yards to Wesleyan's 38-yard line. A
long pass over the center of the line to

iVli.ls netted twenty yards more, but tnis

was lost almost iimuediately by a fifteen

Boynton gained eiglit

yards through the line, and got otf a

succtssfid forward jxiss to D.^yton on the

Red and Black's 0-yard murlv; tliis was
detlarcd inv.ilid because another player'

had touched tue bad in the air. Aiiotaer

attempted drop-kick wont wild, and
Boole punted out of datiger. A lorward

pass, Boynton to Strong, and a fifteen

yard entl-run by Boynton carried the ball

to Wesleyan's 23-yard line. The Red
and Black team sliowed the best football

it played during tne half at tnis point;

liaylon was thrown for a five yard loss,

Atistin carried an intercepted forward
puss to midfield, and a pass from Boote

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

TScNewIcOl

Arro^vCOLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
••The Place to Eat"

\l.l HOMt MADE PASTRY
lunch del vered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Uuahty and C^leanllneas"

'JUS HRIIK;MAN. Prop.

Mayhew & Se> mour
Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLArE§

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

N

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Pictuie Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

El

W.

'^^^0r

esTABUSHED IBIS

^tillcmenS ^'uiuisljiiig ^^060,
MADISON AVENUE COB. FOBTY-FOUBTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Keady-made and to Nicasure
Hats, Shoes, Sporting and

Travelling Kits

For Week l'"nd Visits or F o ball

Games by Motor or Tra.n
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats

and Jack ts

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers
and Gl.jves

Luncheon Bas<ets, Thermos Cases
Fur and Wool Kobos, Shawls

and Mauds
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for Illustrated Calalogue

loSTON SSLf.* or*->cra NtWPOnT 9«uc5-orricc«

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

^m^Mf/et ^a/fu f'/ €d-

G. S. Azhderian
Oealer In

KIne Pooiwciir. Men's Furnlshlntts

Tennis. Mh'eilc and Cymna-
sliini Goods

That so many Williams men smoke an
averago cigarette, when they can buy a special

Cigarette.

Remember :—they were made for you.

anti]iortf& (ttigarrtttH

Cut a PnltUB open—note the fine, long
fibre, the golden hue, that's tobacco! Then
smoke up.

Buy a packet now.

Quirm & Manley

Ciilllni' mil K.ilrhitnks' Celebratpcl
|

Hats— J. &M. Shoes
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THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Rathi

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particulnr 'leopl*-

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. T.lty, Prop

College Work a Specialty

Prijit ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossine

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone I 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

THE ELMS
jpen all th« Year At terminal of car Hat

Convenient to Quadrangle

'<oonia and Board for Parent! and Frleodr

ol Student*

Mrs. C. N.les Pike
Wllllum«tiiwn. MuHM Tel ephonea ] «? 9

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 4.S,000

Usual banking facilities citendvd.

Safety depcsit boiies for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib

i-ral terms.

\V. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

DA5HW00

LAPEL
FRONT

S^:^rCollars
rROY'S BEST PRODUCT
Aft.. U <.VILl^CN

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. H. L BEMIS

THe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

ANNOUNCEMENT
IS MADE THAT ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN COM.

PLETED FOR A SPECIAL EXHIBITION, IN YOUR

TOWN, OF FINCHLEY DEVELOPMENTS IN SPKING

CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY FOR COLLEGE MEN.

THE DISPLAY, IN CHARGE OF A FINCHLEY REP-

RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK, WILL OCCUR ON

THE DATE AND AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

IPMCDMILIET
SVfest 46th. .Street

NEW YORK

Cahe Prindie's

Friday, Nov. 9 Saturday, Nov. 10

FRENCH '17 WRITES

OF LIFE IN FRANCE

Y. M, G. A. IS GREAT FORCE

Letters of Young Officer Tell
Interesting Happenings of

Expeditionary Work
Mrs. \V. M. K. French of W'illuini^iown

lias just roioived a niinilier of letters from

tier son, I. lent, I'rentiss French '17 of

the I02n<l l'"iol(l Arlillery wliicli relate

j!ra])liica'ly tbe life lieliind the lines in

France. The fcillowinj; are extracts from

these letters written at Y. M. ('. A. heail-

(|uarters in I'Vance:

(imdalecl)

"Voii can see that the Y. M. is on

the jol) as usual an<l tliey t;>U nie that the

large biiildinR here is the first one for an
American camp. In spite of the size of

the place the service last night was so

well attended that a large number were

unable to get in. YesterHa\' we moved
upliere from the boat on foot and settled

down. The store is up and the mess runs

pretty well, considering that we have
just begun and the men say that the food

is the best since Boxford (Mass.)

"With our arrival Iti l'~ranee I assumed
f[dl charge of the mess.

"The New York Herald and the Cl'icago

Tribune gel out small foreign editions and
we have news such as championship ball

games—as soon as it happens. I am
enclosing a clipping of yesterday's paper

which made me ll ink I wasn't so very far

from home after all. (In regaid. to Caj)!.

and Mrs. Speed.)

"Night before last, Capt. Daniels and
the plump Lieut. Thompson and I

stepped down town— at least we left the

boat ami explored the town. I had quite

a time piloting them around and helping

the Captain buy a wrist watch. Conil

watches are nnicli cheaper here than in

America. 1 also houglit for myself some
of the best spiral leggings I ever saw for

about one third the prevailing price in

the States.

"Yesterday I had occasion to be out in

the country and talked to some peasant

people in a quaint little farm—not such a

small pl.iee eitlier because they had several

people working for them, including a very

amiable and well taken care of Austrian

prisoner who saluted punctiliously when
he passcil me. These people had three

sons in the war and when Ihey learned I

was an officer they insisted on my accept-

ing some very excellent apples and pears.

Besides the Y. IVI. C. A. here in camp they

have head(|uartcrs in town where officers

may go. It is a former residence of the

first class and now makes a ver>' pleasant

place for officers to go. It is remarkable

what the Y. M. is able to do so far from

home and they certainly deserve all the

support that is given theni and more too.

We dropped in at their down town estal)-

lishment last night and I regaled myself

with B. L. T. in the Chicago Tribune."

October l.', 1017.

"All continues well as usual and I can

say nothing of military work. One thing

however, is that dates on letters are per-

mitted and the di.scovery of the fact

pleases me.

"An amusing incident happened in our

kitchen today after lunch. You remem-

ber Riley, our red-headed cook? Well, I

was in the kitchen when in came the

jicasant woman who does washing for us,

with a yoimg daughter. Riley as usual

was very attentive and saw that they had

soup and .something to cat and what did

the gootl woman do but propose marriage

—all this through one of our I'Vench

Canadian men—of her daughter to Riley!

It's a strange land sure enough but

mighty interesting.

"Yesterday being Sunday about half

the regiment formed up and inarched to

mass in the cathedral in town. I went

myself and wouldn't be surprised if I

(Continued on jiage 4, col. 3.)

it

This is not put on! It's fact!

Not a style in shoes that the

average college man wants that

we can't supply. At least if

there is, we've yet to find it out.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday November 12th
Tuesday " I31h.

Everything college men wear

including uniforms.

MAIL CROEF 5 FILLED

I^jOEHs Pekt C'ompany
Broadway Rroaiiway
al i:ttli 't. "The al .U\h vt

'

Fn.ir
Broadway Corners" Fif'h ave,
at Warren at 41sl st.

NEW YOkK CITY

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 I -W

Work called for and

delivered

wear
Good giovea ar«

inveriably motl

economical—buy

'GuoveS"^

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y,

Official Makers of <

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

'"AaHH ContraciN a Specialty

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New ani Second- Hand
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BEVO—a proven, whirlwind success—has been
followed by a hoct of imitations. They are
offered in bottles of similar shape and color,

with labels and names suggestive of the BEVO
bottle's embellishments.

But you don't taste the package—it is the con-
tents you must depend upon for enjoyment.
Beware of these various just-as-goods—don't
try to identify BEVO by the shape of the
bottle alone.

L^^JiJCi,!!

Ct-rtain idcnuficaiion marks protect you against
liie spuiious—not only the imitations of the
1 roduLt, remember, but attempted resurrec-
tions—the old fa'.Iu-es that are now maaquerad-
ing in bottles similar to that of the new suc-
cess. Lock for tliese unmistakable marks of
the genuine—have the bottle opened before
you; th*.n,

Lookfor the Seal
See that it is unbroken; covers thi
Crown Top, and that the Crown Top
bt:ai-3 the Fox trade-mark.

Ds 9urc the Bottle bears this label

,

EEVO IS a pure drink. Which means more
tnan that it ccntair.s pure ingredients—means
that, while you nay have good reason to
suspect some milk cr water cf containing
Cerms, BEVO—a pastcurircd product in ster-
ilized bottles—is always absolutely free from
them.

EEVO is eIso healthful— the choice cereals
tnd Saaiier hops from which it is n'.ade make
it so—and ycu will find its refreshing quality
and flavor delightfully unlike any you ever
tasted in a soft drink.

Demand the genuine. On sale at all first-class
flaces. Your grocer will supply you by the
case.

Manufactured and bottled exclusively by

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, U.S. A,
AJways drink Devo cold

The aIl-year-*round
soft drink

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds re need d by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

C indid tea for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and hive at least a high school educition.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents pr day for sustenance. Tlie pay of a Lieutenant in the

B .lloon D.visi:>n is $2,000 per annum.

For information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

French '17 Writes
of Life in France

(Continued fron) pant-' :!, col. 4,)

understood luoru of (he Laliii and I'"rench

service than most of (he true Catholies.

"Also it beini; Siniday, the Y. M. C. A.

ran a liall name Ijelween Battery F and

aiiotlier orKani/atioii encamped here anil

Battery K won. Coeliran, a professional

boxer from our battery, foiiKht to a draw

with an engineer yesterday, also under

llie auspices of the V. M. C. A. They

lake a very liberal stand over here and 1

believe it is a Kood thing.

"I'm having a great time with my
freneh with the mess job and some food

to buy. I get errands from everybody."

Varsity Unabieto
Score on Wesieyan

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

to Austin put the ball on the 38-yard

mark. Bcrlew, Markthaler and lioote

ruslied seven yards farther, but Williams

forwards broke through and blocked a

ilrop-kick, recovering on the 30-yard line.

The last play of the game, a pass from

Boyntiin to Brown, netted forty yards,

and play ended with Williams oil Wes-

leyaii's 30-yard mark.

The line-up and sunnnar\ lollow:

WILLIAMS WliSLKYAN
Brown le re .•\uslin

flalsted It rt K. K. Dixon,

Seeley

Fieser, Stabler Ig rg Sutter

Mills c c I'eck,

( iravette

Pi]d;ney rg Ig Froidevaii.x

Parniclee rt It Anderson

Carrick, Bonner re le Bower

Wright, Boynton qb (|b Keeler

Strong, Stearns Ihb rbb Markthaler

Dayton, Boynton rhb Ihb Berlew

Kadley, Kriegcr fh fb K. V. Dixon,

Boote

Score—Williams (I, Wesieyan 0. Ref-

eree—Murphy of Brown. Umpire—Luck-

ring of Frinceton. Linesman—lleneage

of Dartmouth. Time of periods—Two of

15 minutes, two of 12 minutes.

ALUMNi NOTES
'16—E. L. Reed is a member of the

Aviation Section of the Marine Corps,

and is at present stationed at Mineola,

L. I.

'17—J. L. Rogers recently received an

ensign's commission in the Naval Reserve

and is now studying at Annapolis.

'17—Zabriskie has entered the aviation

school at Princeton, N.J.
'18—Lieutenant Pierson is an instructor

at Camp Austin, Mich.

California, Cornell, Illinois, Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, Ohio

State, and Texas have been selected by

the wi r department as the six universi-

ties in the country to offer instruction in

aviation.

Y.M.C. A. DEFEATS 1921

iN HAFD FOUGHT GAME

One point was the narrow margin by

which the Springfield ,V. M. C. A. Seconds

defeated the hreshnum football team on

Weston I'ield last Sal unlay. I'.acli team

scared a touchdown, bill the visitors' goal

kick was successful, and the h'reshnian's

kick boundefl off the goal post. I'nrvere,

successively halfback and end, played the

best game for the visitors, and it was his

catch of a long forward pass that gave

them their touchdown. Fargo and I lib-

bard played well for the freshmen.

Springfield kicked oil to McLean, who

brought the ball back several yards, and

after a short gain, Montgomery kicked

to the visitors' Ul-yard line. The Y. M.

C. A. fullback fumbled, but recovered

again, and on the next play kicked to his

own lo-yaril line. Since the freshmen

were unable to gain appreciably by line

plunging or forward passes, the ball went

to Springfield on downs, and the tpiarter

ended with the ball in their possession on

the ."I'-yard line. The second ipiarter

began with a kick to McLean, who carried

the kick back twenty yards. Springli.cid

inlerceptcd a forward pass, and attempted

another, which was in turn intercepted by

1 lilibard. McLean tried two more passes,

both of which failed, and a third, which

was intercepted. Alaguanis threw a long

forward pass to I'lU'vere, who ran fifty

yards through an open field for a touch-

lUnvn. Hodge kicked the goal. On the

kickofi, Mel,can ran the ball back forty

yar<ls. The end of the half came as the

treslinien were slowly advancing the ball

down the field by line plmiges.

During the third cpiarler the ball

changed hands many limes on kicks and

intercepted forward passes. Hall was

substituted for flibbard. The fourth

quarter started with tlie ball in Spring-

field's possession on tlic 40-yard line.

Line plimges and a long end run brought

the ball to 1921's 35-yard line, where

McLean recovered the fmlback's fumble,

aii'.l the freshmen began a steady advance

toward the Springfield goal. VVhon tl'.e>

were still 30 yards from the goal-line. Had
made a wide end run, eluded all tucklers,

and put the ball over for i touchdown.

'I'he kick had to be made from a difficult

angle, and the ball bounced off the goal

post, just failing to score tite tying point.

There was no further opportunity for

either side to score, and the game ended

as Springfield was lined up on tlie fresh-

men's 20-yard line. The line-up foilows:

Y. M. C. A. SECONDS
Cooper

Hodge
Walters

Llbcll

Romeo
Cotner

Moench
Magnanis

I-alinie Ihb rhb Ilibhard

Caloek rhb Ihb McLean
Franklyn fb fb Montgomery

Substitutions: Springfield, I'urvere for

Caloek, MaclCeIvy for I'urvere, I'urvere

for Cooper, Cunningham for Romeo;
l'"reshmeii, Falon lor Cixhling, Hall for

Ilibhard. Touchdowns, I'urvere, Hall.

. Goal from touchdown, Hodge. Referee,

' Rudiiick. Head linesman, Gahagan.
Time of quarters, 10 minutes.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

,OiN
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HOWLAND WRITES OF

PARIS EXPERIENCES

DESCRIBES DtlLY ROUTINE

NO 55

Former Member of 1919 Sends
Word of American Field
Seirvice Work Abroad

III ii rwonl Issue i)( the .\'cw ]'iirk

Herald, ,iii nrtk'lf appe.ircil lonuuiiing

<xtrarts from a lellor wliich lind been

written lionic In' Howland ex-'iy, who
le(t rallcHO last spring; to enter l!ie .Ameri-

can l''iol(l Service in France. Tlie letter

ilescriliiiiji; Ms daily routine in Paris just

|irior to Ins departure fur the front,

follows:

"Tuesday nielli wc went down town

and liad a farewell banquet at a place

called 'Tl'e Chinese I'lnhrella', as we
heard we were to depart early Wednesday
inorninj,'. The 'I aiibrella' is a good jjlace

to eat and fairh reasonalile. They also

serve Ameriran dishes, aniont; tt'ein lu-inv;

shortcake, which was pretty fair. While

we were oatinj;, five Williams fellows

camp in and wchad a little reunion. They
arc in the Norton-! larjcs service. We
went right home after dinner as we had

to rise at 6 o'clock the next morninjj,.

"Tuesday morning about two hiin<lred

more men arrived. Among them was a

fellow named Smith, who is a fraternity

brother of mine at Williams. They had

(piitc an cxcitinK trip; met two sub-

marines at the same time. The stern p.un

shot at one and the bow gun at the other.

They claim they sank on;'. I'd like to

have been there as long as the>' realK'

didn't Ret hit. I don't think I tohl you

the story one Krench soldier tohl us iit

Bordeaux. Me said that a few da\s be-

fore we arrived a wireless apparatus h.id

been discovered at the mouth of the ri\'er

in the chateau of a prominent business

man of Bordeaux, who had lived there

about twenty years. It was thonghl it

was the cause of so many ships beiny sunk

off that place, one beini; sunk a few days

before w-e arrived, with a loss of about

20O. I asked if the man had been hung,

and he stiid, 'No, twelve bullets!' 1 guess

you can't be.it thai for ('ennaii prepared-

ness.

"Yesterday morning we arose at six

and got ready to leave. We were sup-

posed to have time for breakf.ist but we

had to leave without it . We went by trucks

to the station, where we end)ark<<l on a

train for here. Wedi-seovered a new kind of

car. It is a dotib!e-<|pcker. third class

one. The lower part has compartments,

and the upper part is like ours, only the

roof is pretty low. They surely were odd.

We arrived at our destination about

eleven, and walked about a mile and a

half to this place.

"Now I'll try to describe where we are

without giving away any military secrets.

I don't sec that there are any to give, but

I guess we're not supposed to give the

name of the town. Wc arc about tl irly

miles from Paris in a northeasterly direc-

tion, and about nineteen kilometers from

Meaux, a good sized town, which you can

find on the map. The station wc stopped

at is at a small-size<l town, and we are

about a mile and a half from it. I hear

that there is another small town aVioiit a

half mile to the west of us, which we ex-

pect to visit tonight.

"I wish you could see this place as I

cannot describe it well enough for you

to picture it in your mind. I may, try to

draw a picture of it. The only buildings

here are a grist mill and a couple of houses.

Wc are living on cots on difTercnt Moors of

the mill. Unfortunately V.<\ and I arc

on the fourth lloor. It is a concrete mill

with a courtyard on the east, where we
eat. On the other side is a barnyard.

We have goofl cots and the food is all

right, but the service is poor. We have

to eat on the ground and have it brought

(Continued on page ;t, col. 4.)

COUNCIL DROPS CHARGES

Fraternities to Submit Plans
for Changes in System

Discussion i-onccrning four .illcKed

breaches of the iuterfrateruity agreement,
occupied the attention of the Interfra-

ternity Ccnincil at its last meeting, held
Monday evening in Jesu|) Hall. After the
IM-esiulatioii and argument of each of
these cases, it was voted that in no case
was there sul'licieul evidence for the con-
viction of the accused fraternity.

Hecau.se it is the opinion of many mem-
bers of the Interfraternily Council that
the present regulations governing the
rushing; and pledging of freshmen are

un.satisfactory, each chapter in College,

that so desires, will submit through its

representatives suggestions for changes in

the system. The next meeting of the

Council, at which these plans will be pri-

sented, will be held on Monday, N
veiiiber 11), ill Jesup Hall.

OCTOBER'S RAINFALL

HEAVIEST SINCE 1904

Average Temperature is Only
1.6 Above That of Coldest
October in Twenty Years
Observations taken at the College

iiieteorological station during October

show that the reviling of the Weather Man
was not without cause. .Mthough the

high and low temperatures did not nearly

ai>proacli the extremes for the last twenty

years, onl>' once was the average temper-

ature lower during this period.

The thennomeler reached its highest

point, (57, on October lit, and its lowest,

-.<, on the twenty-first, twenty-second and
twenty-third. Neither of these is at all

unusual, as the extremes for the last two
decades are .SO and IS respectively. The
average temperature for the month was
only 40.8, however; this is much below

the normal of -lll.li, and only l.ti above the

temperature of the coldest October in 2(1

years. October, 1!K)7, a\ei-,ige(l but A\:2

degrees.

Not since 11)1)4 has there been as much
rainfall during October as there was last

month. The 11)04 record of t)..")0 inches

has not been nearly approached; however,

the ."i.ori inches which fell is the largest

amount with the one exception of the

twenty year period. The normal is only

3.14 inches. There were nine clear days,

nine partly cloudy, thirteen cloudy, and

twelve on which rain fell. 0.4 of an inch

of snow fell during tlu' month, and there

was one thimderstorni.

New Instructor in Biology

To fill the vacancy occasioned by the

withdrawal from College of Mr. C. S.

Hoar, Mr. \. C. Willey has been called

as an instructor in biology. Mr. Willey

was graduated from Dartmouth with an

A. H. degree, and has pursued graduate

studies both at Uartmouth and in the

biological laboratories at Wood's Hole,

Massachusetts, during the past few

years. His principal course here will be

Biology 5-6.

Withrow to Address Freshmen
Withrow 'l8, will give the second of the

series of talks to freshmen this evening at

7.1,'i o'clock in Jesup Hall. He will take

as his subject: "The Williams Fresh-

man." A large attendance at these con-

ferences is desired, and all freshmen arc

urged to be present this evening.

Basketball Competition
Twelve sophomores have entered the

competition for second assistant manager

of basketball. They arc; Black, Blanch-

ard, Btirwell, Cluett, Dessau, Draper,

Henderson, Morris, I'apin, Schernierhorn,

Sutphcn and Wickwire.

60 FIRE-FIGHTERS

IN 1917-18 RRIGADE

MOFFAT 'iT III GOMMtND

Bowen, Dunn, Halsted, Sibley
'18to Captain Four Divisions

of College Property
h'ire Cliief Moffat has appniiued lifty-

five students to .serve as lieutenants under
himself and his four ca])taiiis in the Wil-
liams h'ire Brigade daring the ensuing
year. It will be the duty uf these men
to superintend the fighting of an>- fire that
may start at any point on the campus.
The territory to he prolei;teil from con-

flagration h.is been etpially apportioned
among the four captains— Bowen, IJunii,

Halsted, and Sibley 'i.S - who will have
first, second, and sub-lieutenants to assist

them in taking c:ire of their respective

"Divisions".

.Appended is a list of tlie niembers of

the lirigade with their ranks, the figures

1, 2, or 3 ill ])areiitheses indicating whether
a man is first, second, or sub-lieutenant:

Chief, MolTat '18; Division I under Cap-
tain Halsted '18

—

Seclioii A—Parmelec 'iS

(i); Delta Upsilon, Hays '18 (2); I'hi

C>amnia Delta, Coles '19 (2); Kappa
Alpha, I.nhrkc '18 (2); Scclinu C—Pink-

ney 'iS (i); Psi I'psilon, Bergen '18 (2);

Thcta Delta Chi, Scott '18 (2); Sigma Phi,

Prescott '19 (2); Greylock Hotel. Keller

'18 ft), Jones 'ig (2); Williams Hall, E. C.

Brown '19 (i), Healy '18 (2); Infirmary,

C. Wright 'iS (2); Grace Hall, Maier '18

Ci); President's House, Schenck '18 (21.

Divisinn II under Captain Sibley '18—
Williams Inn, Cornell '18 (i), ('. Morris
'20 (2): Crift^n Hall. Hopkins Hall, and
Chapel, Booth '18 (i); C.riffin Hall,

Cenzmcr '18 (2); Hopkins Hall, Morris

'10 (2); Chapel, Merselis '19 (2); Divisinn

III under Captain Bowen '18

—

Sedioit

.1— Parmelee '18 (i); St. Anthony Hall,

Rebnul '19 (2); Phi Sigma Kappa, With-

row '18 (2); Serlion B— Dayton '18 (1);

Zeta Psi, Cdeun '18 (2); Alpha Delta Phi,

Radley '19 (2); Phi Delta Theta, Jewell

'18 (2); Delta Kapiia ICpsilou, K. 11.

Smith '19 (2); Chi Psi, McDonald '19 I2);

raciiit\' Club, Powers '19 (2); Morgan
Hall, Hoyt '19 (O, Blanchard '20 (2);

West College, Wxckoff '19 (i), Wickwire
'20 (2); l.abonitorics, Shepherd '18 (1);

Chemistry l.ab., Pitch '19 (2), Harden
'20

(,i); Biology l.ab., McConnell '18 (2),

Murray '18 (.^); Physics Lab., J. M.
h'ostcr '20 (2), Dessau '20 (^); Clarke

Hall, Boyden '19 (2); Jesup Hall, Jewelt

'19 (2). Division /I'undcr Captain Dunn
'18—(Goodrich Hall and Ctyninasium,

Blanchard '18 (2); Quadrangle, Perry 'iS

(i); Berkshire Hall, England '18 (2),

Clarkson '18 (,^); Currier Hall, Lansing

'18 (2), Finder '20 (,^1; East College,

Carrick '20 (2), Huston '20 (3); Fayer-

weather Hall. Bakeless '18 (2), Stnmg
'18 (t,): Lawrence Hall, Roth '19 (O,

Ward '20 (2).

CLASS MANAGERS CHOSEN

1918 Class Book Blanks Must
be Returned by Nov. 17

Three class basketb.dl maii.igers ,uid a

sophomore class debating manager were
chosen at meetings of 1919, 1918, and 1920
in Jesup Hall on Monday, Tuesday, and
yesterday evenings, respectively. The
seniors in addition took action in regard
to vacancies on the Class Book board, and
set November 17 as the date on or before

which all blanks must be handed in to

niembers of the board.

Charles lluke Stuart Katon, 1918, of

Yonkers, N. Y., Mitchell Vaughn Charn-
ley, 1919, of C.oshen, Ind., and Warren
.Ames Draper, of Duluth, Minn., were
elected to manage their class basketball

teams during the coming inter-class

scries. Charilaus ('. Raphael, of Spring-

field, Mass., was chosen manager of the

sophomore debating team. The seniors

voted that the members of the Class Book
board now in College should be permit led

to appoint 'men to fill vacancies, and
Keller '18, editor-in-chief, urged strongly

that all co-operate with the board by
turning in the blanks on lime and lending

any otiier assistance possible.

VHRSny HOlDsTlGHT

PRACTICE THIS WEEK

ROTH DRAPER HERE

IN THOMPSON COURSE

Popular Impersonator Will
Offer a Varied Program of
Monologues and Sketches

NOTED ARTISTS SECURED

Ex-'IS— II. B. Wright has been elected

captain of the football team at Camp
Sherman, Chilicothe, Ohio.

Weather Forecast

Thursday fair and continued cold.

Friday, fair.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8

7.15 p. m.—1921 Conference. "A Wil-

liams Freshman" by Withrow
'IS. J. H.

S.OO p. ni.—Miss Ruth Draper in Thomp-
son Course. J. H.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

2.30 p. in.—Willianis-Middlcbury football

game. W. F.

.5.00 p. m.—Williams-Union cross-country

meet. Schenectady, N. Y.

Coach Walker Drills Team in
New Plays in Preparation
for Middlebury Game

Preparation for the game with Middle-

bury next Saturday has consisted almost

entirely of .secret signal practice in the

cage. On Monday afternoon after drill

the team met in the cage to go over new
plays that coach Walker brought up, and
Tuesday, after further signal practice in

the cage, the (cam went through the new
plays on the fielil. N'esterday, in a short

scrimmage with the scrubs, the varsity

tried out the formations they had learned

the previous afternoons. Probably coach

Walker will hold a hard scrimmage this

afternoon to give the team a further

opportunity to perfect itself in the execu-

tion of the new formations.

The Middlebury team has a rather

formidable record behind it. In the

second game of its season, on October (!,

it defeated Amherst ID-li. The following

week ,'it Hanover the Vermonters held the

Dartmouth team until the last quarter

when Dartmouth substituted a new back-

field and, by se\'eral hirward passes, was
able to score a touchdown. The follow-

ing two weeks, Middlebury played Stevens

and Norwich, tying the first and losing

the second game thnnigh inaliility to

break up forward passing.

Captain Bower at (piarterback is the

individual star of the visiting eleven and
it was due to. his work that Middlebury

defeated Amherst last month. He has

distinguished himself particularly in of-

fensi\'e play, for he is fast and is a ver>'

hard line plunger. .\nes an<l Meade at'

right and left end and Keppler, the I.SO-

pound full back, ;ire the other stars of

the Wrmont eleven.

21 Survive Cap and Bells Cut
The following men have survived the

second cut in the try-outs for Cap and
Bells: Bergen, laigland, I'owler, Lansing
'18; Finkler, Jewctt, MacDonald, Morris,

Putnam, Stephenson, Stewart, Waycotl
'19; Cluett, J. M. Foster, Craves, C.rindy,

Kimberley, Morris, Olmsted, Oppen-
heimer, and VVar<l '20.

The third trials will be held this after-

noon at .|.(X> o'clock sharp in Jesup Hall.

Those who cannot report at this time
shoidd see May '18 personally.

Large Bequest to Williams
Richard B. Sewall of Boston has be-

queathed $30,000 to Williams College.

Amherst and Worcester Polytechnic are

each to receive a like amount, while Yale
and Harvard will share between $300,000

and $400,(X)o.

Prof. Weston Engages Talented
Performers in Music, Humor,
and Tales from Folk-Lore
Miss Rulh Draper, (uie of the most

talenled monclogists and impersonators
of the couulry, will appear in the year's

first nuiiiberof the Thompson Course this

evening at 8.(H) o'clock in the Jesup Hall

auditorium. .As one of the most popular
o( the artists who have come before Wil-
liams auiliences. Miss Draper makes her
third apixarance here, with a fresh

repertoire of monologues .md short

sketches.

Miss Draper had no iulentiou of becom-
ing a jirofessional when she began her

work as an amateur impcrsimator in New-
York some years ago. Hut the almost

unprecedented success with which she

met everywhere opened up so promising

an opportunity that she started her real

career fi\-e years ago. After appe;iring

in most of tlie principal cities of the h'ast

,

she crossed the ocean in the summer of

1914. and added to her laurels bv a series

of highly successful London appearances.

During this tour she had the distinction ol

appearing before King George V.ind Queen
Mary, with a number of their court.

John Sargenl. the eminent artist, delighted

with her impersonation of "The Scotch

Immigrant Girl", retpiested a silling, and
made a skelch of the monologist in the

cost lime she used in the performance.

Miss Draper is a staunch defender of

the monologue as an element in the dc-

veloinneiit of the iMiglish drama, and her

own success in this field has li.id the effect

of increasing its vogue to ,1 considerable

extent. Her skill in bringing the settings

of her reading before the eyes of the audi-

ence is especially remark:ible. Without

the use of properties, she is able to suggest

clearly the guests assembled at an English

house-party, a board of directors, deep
in the business of an important meeting,

a group of physicians in a metropolitan

hospital, or a recently landed an<l pa-

thetically bewildered immigrant at l^llis

Island. Her inimitable selection "De-
butante" is ,1 pleasant remembrance to

those who were privileged to hear it at

her last appearance here. Miss Draper's

whole performance received the heartiest

apiihiuse, and she responded to man)-

encores.

The stuilents of Williams College will

appreciate even more than usual the

generosity of Mrs. Thompson in making
possible this year that enjoyable and in-

structive monotony-breaker of the winter

months, known as the "Thinnpson
Course". Owing to the press of war
conditions, she at first deci<Ied to cancel

the cinirse this year, but afterwards

found it po.ssible to go ahead with the

usual program. Under the direction of

Professor Weston, a schedule of seven
performances has been arranged, and an
eighth number is being planned. Nearly
all of the performers are making their

first appearance in Williamstown, but
come with reputations which insure their

popularity.

Mr. .Arthur Delroy. conducting "a
humorous raid upon fakery. " will deliver

an expose of so-called psychic "mysteries",

which has proved itself |M)piilar with many
college audiences in the ICast.

Mr. H. Charles Woods, F. R. (;. S.. will

give his lecture entitled "Life in the
Balkan Peninsula", illustrated with maps
and lantern slides. Mr. Woods has been
a war corres|X)ndent for the London
Times, Graphic, and /)iii7y Express, and at

the beginning of the war was ap|iointed

(Continued on page :i, col. 4.)
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"A Scrap of Paper"
The Interfraternity Rushing Agreement

has desenerated into a scrap of paper.

Charges of violations are rife all over the

campus. Several of these were discussed

by the Interfraternity Council, and as

usual that body decided that none of

them comprised an actual violation.

Others are being glossed over. The result

of it all is that Williams fraternity men

are disgusted with the Agreement, dis-

trustful of each other, and totally without

faith in each other's honor. Either the

whole matter must be cleaned up thor

oughly, the guilty punished, and a new

and simple agreement drawn up to re

place the present one, or the fraternities

will admit that they are not capable of

maintaining an agreement of honor, and

go back to a system in which such prin-

ciples play no part.

The most notable fault of the Agree-

ment itself is that the fraternities, in

drafting it, refused to go absolutely on an

honor basis, and attempted to mix rules

and honor. They were afraid to trust

each other entirely, and in consequence

heaped paragraph after paragraph of

obscurity together, and called it an Agree-

ment. It is, moreover, too indefinite. It

is a maze of details, minutiae, and rules

upon which angels fear to tread. One

man interprets one part in one way, and

another man construes that same para-

graph in an entirely different way. A

conflict results. If we are to have an

honor system at all, it must be one of

honor throughout, definite in meaning,

and simple in construction.

An integral part of the present agree-

ment is the I nterlraternity Council. This

body has proved itself year after year to

be incompetent, inefficient, and absolutely

lacking in courage and spirit. Prejudice

and sympathy and a desire to hush every-

thing over and pray for a better spirit

next time seem to characterize it annually.

It clears up nothing, and gaunt rumor

st.-lks about the campus, ever increasing

in ugliness, and ever stirring up more hard

feeling between friendly fraternities.

Some real, active, aggressive body must

be substituted for it, no matter what

changes are contemplated for next year.

Possibly its powers should be given to

alumni or to a body controlled by non-

fraternity neutral votes. Certainly it

cannot be left as it is now.

Finally, many fraternities will never

enter any agreement unless they have

some assurance that their interests will l>c

effectively safeguarded in the future.

Whether the system practiced here this

year was bad or not, it is in force until

replaced, and the season just past was

conducted under its provisions. Every

LADY MACBETH—Inlirm of purpose, give ME the daggers.

fraternity agreed upon its honor to carry

out every provision contained therein, and

any violation that happened while it was

in force must be punished in accordance

with those provisions. Some fraternities

violated the agreement, some did not.

Just because we think that this system is

going to be changed is no reason for

glossing over this year's faults. If flag-

rant violations of the spirit or letter of

this agreement go unpunished, how can we

expect that they will not do so under

another agreement? It is, moreover, just

as incumbent upon us to inflict punish-

ments for violations as it is for us to avoid

violations ourselves. We are bound just

as truly.

Until such action is taken we can go no

further in the matter. At present it

would be no cause for wonder if many

fraternities refuse to bind themselves and

give their honor to others who seem to

have violated honor with impunity, and

who may do so again. Unless the Council

or the fraternities themselves all set to

work to get to the bottom of every rumor,

and clear up the whole matter, another

honorable agreement is an impossibility.

In the abstract we like to talk about

honor. We say that Germany has done

a terrible thing. She has forfeited her

honor; she has violated treaties, sacred

agreements of honor. And we are willing

to do anything to make sure that no

nation can repeat such action with im-

punity. But we have little reason to talk

of a great nation violating its honor when

we find ourselves unable to maintain ours :

over comparatively insignificant matters,
j

when the ends at stake to move a man to i

break his word are in no way comparable !

in size. We appear ridiculous in attempt-

'

Ing a comparison. Williams men did not

live up to their word of honor this year.

Unless the whole matter is cleared up, we

cannot expect to bind ourselves in another

agreement of any sort in which honor is

involved. Every effort, accordingly,

should be made to do the right thing this

year, and then make it less difficult to do

hereafter. We do not want to admit that

wc have no personal nor fraternity honor.

The Record believes that we have, and

that we should give it and ourselves a

fair chance.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear
and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dair)

Lunch
'"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOMb MAUt H.'VSI'KN

lunch del vered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ESTABLISHED ISIS

^ndemenS fttrnisl)iim ^aiois,

MADISON AVENUE COB. FOBTY-FOUUTH STBSET
NEW YOFTK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Ready-made and to Measure
Hats, Shoes, Sporting and

Travelling Kits

For Week End Visits or F o ball

Games by Motor or Tram
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats

and Jackets
Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers

and Gloves
Luncheon Baskets; Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls
and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Purnlshlniti

Tennis. Athletic and Gymna-
sium Cinods.

Calllni' nnd PnlrhankH' Celebrated

Hats— J. & M. Shoes

"ARROW
fornt'fit

COLLAR

Mayhew & Seymour

I Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

HardwEire, Glass, Paints, Oil .

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATE^

HABIT

Always fresh and guaranteed at

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

Coilege Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Pictuse Framing

Spring St., Wiiliamstown

>V A I. n 10 N T H i: A T R 1^

SPECIAL—THURSDAY—SPECIAL
Triangle presents Dorothy Dalton

in a 7 reel drama

"THE FLAME OF THE YUKON"
A Comedy

FRIDAY
Paramount presents Jack Pickford with Louise Huff in

"THE VARMINT"
A Keystone Comedy

SPECIAL—SATURDAY—SPECIAL
Zelnick presents Norma Talmadge in

"THE LAW OF COMPENSATION"
A Comedy

ADULTS lOi CHILUKLN 5c NO RtbbKVEU SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractiDe

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870
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Chase & Company, of New Haven, will show Clothing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittings at Bern is' TODAY,
TOmORROW and the DAY AFTER

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. T. J. Ta?tjr, Prop.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Un*

Convenient to Quadranulf

Roonii and Board tor Parents and Prlrottp

ol Student!

Mrs. C. Nlles Pike
WUUHniMOwn. Masti Tel eiihciirs j Q'>t

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflts. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety depo.sit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

V. C. Spver.nnce, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashie'

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT B0OK.S

New and Second- Hand

DA5HW0OD

LAPEL
FRONT

(M^:^^Collars
TROY'S B£ST -PRODUCT
r:AhL & WILSON

ANNOUNCEMENT
IS MADE THAT ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN COM^

PLETED FOR A SPECIAL EXHIBITION, IN YOUR

TOWN, OF FINCHLEY DEVELOPMENTS IN SPKING

CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY FOR COLLEGE MEN.

THE DISPLAY, IN CHARGE OF A FINCHLEY REP-

RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK, WILL OCCUR ON

THE DATE AND AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

IPMCCffllLIET
SWe^t 4-6 th. street

NEW YORK

Cahe Prindie*

s

Friday, Nov. 9 Saturday, Nov. 10

Howland Writes of
Paris Experiences

(Continued from pa^e 1, col. 1.)

to us, wliicli is O. K. if lliere is any when
tile K'ly Kiils to you. The washuig and

toilet facilities are poor, as you mi^lil

guess. If I splash myself once a da>' 1

consider I've done pretty well. .>\s for

brushing my teeth, once a week would

probably be good work.

"The country around here is beautiful.

It is hilly, and everything is as green as

it possil)ly could be. This country was

fought over in the first year of the war,

but you'd never think so to see it. In

spots the trees which were hurt by shell-

fire, have been cut down, but others have

been planted. I heard that there are

old I'Yench trenches and barb wire en-

tanglements to the west of us, which we

expect to visit. Tlierc is a road In back

of us over wliich Von Kluck marched

toward Paris, and which he retreated over

toward Soissons. Nothing was destroyed

as he didn't have time. The Marne is

near here, but I haven't located it yet.

We are about thirty miles from the firing

lines.

"There is a woman next door who sells

milk, cheese, bread, butter, and chocolate,

so we can get delicacies of a fashion. No
butter is served here, which makes me
happy—Not. We get war bread here all

the time, which is beginning to get tire-

some. There are about a hundred fellows

here. It is supposed to be an instruction

for driving, but they haven't enough cars

here. Wc get up at (j, roll call at (i.'.'A),

coffee and liread at 7, drill 8 to 10, lunch

112, drill 4 to 5, dinner ti.UO, so wc have a

lot of time to ourselves. We have to be

in bed by 10. We have no guns in the

drill, and it is not hard. It's supposed

to get us to act soldierly when inspected

by officers. The drill sergeant is a nice

Trenchnian and there is a 'rous-lieutenant'

around also. The drill is almost entirely

dilTerent from the American way, and the

commands arc in French. 1 don't know

how long we will be here. Maybe not

more than a week, maybe longer. We
may get a Fiat car instead of a Ford, as

our service is taking over the French cars.

If we can get a Fiat, two of us are assigned

to a car, and we hope to get one for us

both."

Ruth Draper Here
in Thompson Course

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

military and diplomatic correspondent of

the London Evening News.

Mr. Arthur Hackett has risen to a high

position as a tenor in a very short time,

and has recently toured New England with

Gcraldine Farrar. He will sing in Wil-

liamstown on January 10.

When Mme. Galli Curci was unable to

appear at an engagement, the artist

chosen to take her place was Miss Lucy

Gates, a talented coloratura soprano, who

received an ovation which excelled the

one accorded to John McCormack the

night before. Miss Gates will appear

in the fifth number of the Thompson
Course.

Miss Loraine Wyman and Mr. Howard

Brockway have taken great pains to

unearth and prepare for stage presenta-

tion the ballads and folksongs which have

been handed down by word of mouth for

generations among the mountaineers of

"lonesomcst Kentucky". Their work has

been highlypraised by eminent musicians

and critics.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Beet lealhcri and

135 years of

"know-how" in

fbwNE"
GudveS

Nothing loud's allowed

!

Coats you can "hear a block

away" have no more place in

our stores than they have in a

gentleman's wardrobe.

Patterns smart — extremely

smart, but nothing extreme.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday November 12th
Tuesday ** 13th.

Everything college men wear

including uniforms.

MAIL ORDERS TILLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th 8t.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st st.

NEW YORK CITY

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

:.;

Cotrell & Leonsird

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uolvef-

•ities from the AtUntlo

to the PaclfJe

Clau Contract* a Specialty
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Books are not made for furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry Ward Becchei

.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

The London Assurance Corporation Ruth Draper Here
in Thompson Course

'("(MilimK'd from \y.\yr '', lo!. {.)

riic lulilli Riiln'l Tiici Wiis (Uscrihccl li\

Kstiibllshcd A. 1). 1720

FIRK INSURANCK POLICIICS

Arc issued l)y this coni|jany iiiuU-r a form

especially ndapled to cover the pniperty

in the aiiarlnieiUs of colU'Re iiieTi.

Alien t's Room
2 Gale Block, Wlllliimstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Ruether & Co.
Denlir in all kind.s of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

STOP AT

Isioodward' s

Xunch
WHEN IN

JYorthampton

tlie A'c;.' \'iiri' 'l'riln(Hi' as showinij; "i

niosi exi-ellcni ensemble, delicacy of iii-

terprelalion, anil sprinhlliness of spirit

thai was allogellier adniiralile." Their

repertoire iiieludes luanv smaller instru-

ment. d elassies of the r^iMi-enth .iiid

sexenteemli eeiWiiries. and foll<soni;s nt

many nalioiis,

r'ollowim; is a list of ttie d.lle> on wl'ieli

these niimhers will appear. .\n eighth

luiinlier will l»e announceii lali'r. .All of

these will be tii\en in I iie Ie<up Hall

auditorium.

Rnlh Dr.iper Nov. S

.\rlliiir Delroy Nov. 22

II. Charles W oo.l- Dee, t ;,

.Arthur Ihiekett J. in. to

l.ue\ ( ..lies I'eb. I I

l.oraine W'eni.m .ind 1 low.ird

Hrock-w.iy

I'.dilh Kiibel Trio

hell. 2.S

M ir. 1 I

COLLEGE NOTES

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone I too and our Mr. Peacock will call

I'r.ilernily Ideetion: /'('//(/ f'si San-

born 'LM.

IC\-'iS John Shiiarl is ser\in^ as an

ensi);n ini the U. S. S. Chester.

'I!>—W.iyland h.is resiKneil from eollei;e

to enter inili(ai"\' scr\aee.

(denii 'bS has issued a call for freshmen

mandolin, b.-injo, violin and Knitnr pl.ayers.

'IVy-ouls will be held in Jesup Hall to-

morrow evenint* at 7.;J0 o'clock.

Ex-' IS— I'-nsij^n Clapp has received an

appoinlmeni to .Annapolis where he will

take a three inonlhs' course preparatory

lo recei\'injj; a junior-lieutenancy.

Thirty-cighl freshmen reported for their

first (dass basketball practice in the gym-

nasium yesterday afternoon. Dunn 'IS

and Jones '10 will coach the freshmen

this fall.

PJI€KAG£S

TENSAHD
TWENTIES

THE TURKISIL

Not by accident is Murad
the greatest selling cigarette in

America.

SOMETHING did it. What?

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Claan Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J. V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

.FOUNDED 1856 ^
OLLEGE men know the niceties of
dress—they exemplify clothes re-

finement as portrayed by Lord
Chesterfield who wrote "A man
should dress as well, and in the
same manner, as the people of sense

and fashion of the place where he is; if he
dresses more than they, he is a fop; if he
dresses less, he is unpardonably negligent

;

but of the two a young fellow should be
rather too much than too little dressed."
Young men's Autumn clothes that har-
monize with the environment of college
life— all sensibly priced.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET
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RUTH DRAPER PROVES

AS POPULAR AS EVER

LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT

Versatile Monologuist Excels
Quality of Former Appear-

ances in Williamstown

Miss Ruth Draper, the lijlentwl im-

personator, appearing in the first of the

Tliompson Course cntertainnnMUs, not

only fulfilled, but far surpassed the expec-

tations of a large audience in Jesiip Mall

last night. This is Miss Draper's third

appearance in Williamstown, and since

she received a more enthusiastic reception

Thursday night than ever before, it wouUI

seem that this talented artist has become

an established favorite.

Of the eight selections, four had ap-

peared uijon the programs of the two

previous recitals, but all of them, espec-

ially the inimitable "Debutante", Miss

Draper rendered with even more subtlety

and depth of character insight, if possible,

than in her previous performances. This

highly enjoyable selection, together with

four other entirely humorous slietches,

served to place her audience in a pleasant

frame of mind and consecpiently the

remaining three portrayals of the serious

side of life carried with them conviction

and reality in the highest degree.

Miss Draper's versatility is astounding,

and even the most casual observer recog-

nizes immediately that the remarkable

success of her performances is due almost

exclusively to this one attribute. It was

difficult to convince one's self that the

grandmother in "Three (".enerations in

the Court of Domestic Relations" was one

and the same person as the care-lree and

inane debutante. With the aid simply of

a symbolic garment such as a shawl or

bonnet. Miss Draper not only presents

to her audience an entirely altered material

appearance, but also a totally different

personality.

So great is Miss Draper's power of

interpretation that long before the last

number of the performance, when for

instance, we see hiuuan nature faithfully

portrayed in the artful conversation of

the hostess in "A Lady Showing Her

Garden", we laugh with and not at the

characters, for we are sure that we our-

selves as well as Miss Draper have

observed these self same failings in those

about us.

Beginning with "On the Corner of

Grand Street", a subtle portrayal of the

views of a girl of the Bowery, Miss Draper

Went to the opposite extreme of social

life in the depiction of a most amusing

ootiversation with a modern debutante.

Then came a most entertaining sketch of

"A Class in Greek Poise", in which four

society matrons of rather discouraging

avoirdupois perform numerous ludicrous

antics in their frenzied endeavors to attain

the ideal figure of the faiued Greek

goddesses. In "Three Generations in the

Court of Domestic Relations", the grand-

mother and her daughter and grand-

daughter are totally unable to understand

each other's point of view, and the pathos

of the situation was admirably brought

out in Miss Draper's rendition.

"A Lady Showing Her Garden", "On

the Porch in a Maine Coast Town", and

"A Quiet Morning in Bed" were all

entirely humorous selections of the high-

est type of mockery and satire, and served

to form a striking contrast to the last

sketch, "A French Peasant".

Although spoken entirely in French,

Miss Draper's audience had no difficulty

whatsoever in following perfectly every

detail of this emotional little drama. It

was the story of a yoimg peasant girl who

with her little child in her arms, had gone

to meet her husband, Antoine, whose

regiment was returning from the front.

The appeal of this story was all the more

forcible since it was a true incident, wit-

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

WAR POEM BY ALUIVINUS

"Italia", by Rand '12, Appears
in "New York Times"

Inink rrcnticc Kaud 'IL' has rcccruly

written a war poem which appeared in the

issue of the Netv Fort VVmcs for .\ovenibei

1. Mr. Kand is at present a member o.'

the English Department of M. A. C.

The poem, which is entitled llalia, follow. :

And thou, beloved Italia, can it be

That, now ihy gallant armies foiled and
spent.

Thy tearful lan<l the prey to ravishment.

The hand of ruthless ravage falls on thee?-
That savage hordes, with insolence malign.

Would fain resume their fierce, ancestral

lust

.'\nd trample in the vile and sodden dust

In one mad hour the beauty of thy shrine?

() Rome, our mother,, have we broken
faith.

Unworthy of the trust we hold so dear.

Grown soft and stupid, sitting in the sun,

That now thy sacred fame must suffer

scathe,

While j)anting voices, fraught with ancient

fear,

Pass on the cry of old
—"The Hun! the

Hun!"?

WITHROW SPEAKS AT

FRESHMAN CONFERENCE

G.G.C. Head Urges 1921 to As-
sume Responsibilities in

College Activities

"Don't be a slacker" was the keynote of

the address made by Withrow 'IS to the

first year men at tlie second freshman

conference held Thursday evening in

Jcsuj:) Hall. Taking "A Williams h'resh-

man" as his subject, Withrow laid special

emphasis on the heavy responsibilities and

obligations that rest uix)n the class of 1921

because of the war. There is no place in

College at this time for a man who is

unwilling to work hard and make the

most of his opportunities. Patriotism

for the college man of today means thor-

ough preparation on his part to face the

gigantic tasks and perplexing problems

that will inevitably come in the wake of

the World War.

The speaker then went on to point out

that the best way for a college man to

prepare himself to serve his country is to

interest himself in college activities and to

work for the further development and

betterment of her organizations. It is

imperative, he said, that men begin to

take part in extra-curriculum activities in

their freshman year, so that when the

time comes for them to bear their share

of life's burdens their powers may have

been developed to the maximum point of

efficiency. Withrow followed this appeal

to the freshmen's sense of duty by warning

them against three common mistakes that

men just entering upon their college

career are prone to make. He advised

them not to go out for activities with the

idea that it is necessary to reach the

sought-for goal in order to derive any

benefit from their elTorts; for the ad-

vantage to be gained by the mere experi-

ence of working for the College more than

compensates for the failure to accomplish

the desired end. Secondly, men should

concentrate their elTorts in lieu of trying

to be a "jack of all trades, master of

none". Thirdly, and most important of

all, freshmen should preserve their indi-

viduality at all costs and avoid becoming

"collegiate" in an efTort to win popularity.

In this connection Withrow admonished

the freshmen to choose their friends with

care and deliberation, for in the last

analysis the friends a man makes at

college constitute the most valuable and

lasting of all the rich gifts bestowed upon

him by his alma mater.

A Chance for Tutors
Any student who wishes to tutor in

Plane Geometry may secure a position by

applying to Mr. Botsford.

AGE LIMIT LOWEREO

FOR JANUARY GAMPS

THREE MONTHS TAKEN OFF

Schedule of Courses in Mili-
tary Art Revised for Win-

ter—Begins Monday
.'\lthough no official notice has been re-

ceived as yet at the Military Office here of

a change in the mininumi age for admis-

sion to the third series of Officers' Training

Camps, .'\(ljutant General 11. P. McCain
has announced that tile age limit will be

changed from 21 years to 20 years and

nine months.

.'\pplications must i)e filed before De-

cember 1, but men who are 2(1 years and

nine months of age or o\'er on January .5,

1918, will be eligible for admission. The
College's total quota of 40 men will be

taken entirely from the R. O. T. C. No
one outside the Cori"»s may apply. The
military dei)artment urges, however, that

men apply as soon as possible. Williams

alumni who attended the summer camp,

or who took the training last spring, will

be eligible for application among the

college cpiota.

The Memorandum of Information sent

out by the War Department states ex-

pressly that members of educational in-

stitutions may apply only through the

local military headquarters, so that the

College Military Office will pass on all

applicants. Cadets of the R. O. T. C.

who have been absent from drills and lax

in their practical and theoretical work,

will be seriously handicapped.

Information to date concerning the

arrival of Captain Cecil, who has been

appointed to take the place of Major

Steedman, merely states that he may be

expected to arrive the first of the week.

Captain Shepherd has submitted the

following winter schedule for the Bat-

talion:

Beginning November I2th the schedule

of courses in Military Art will be changed

for the Winter period.

Military Art i-2 will have one lecture

each week by Dr. .iXdriance on Personal

Hygiene, Camp Sanitation and First .^id.

These lectures will be held in the Biology

Laboratory at ii.oo a. m. Mondays.

The two drill periods each week will come

at 11.00 a. m. Wednesdays and Fridays

in the Gymnasium.
Military Art 3-4, Military Art 5-6." On

account of the limited indoor space for

practical work during the Winter, one of

the drill periods during the Winter will be

interchanged with one of the class periods

of the Spring. This will make three drill

periods each week durinf. the Spring for

each of these courses, with no class period

in Military Art 3-4 and two class periods

in Military Art ,s-6. During, the Winter

these courses will have one drill period

each week, one and three class periods

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

DEAN BROWN TO PREACH

Weather Forecast

Fair today and probably tomorrow.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

1.30 p. m.—Williams-Union cross-coun-

try meet. Schenectady,

N. Y.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Middlebury foot-

ball game. W. F.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

10.3,5 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Charles
^ R. Brown, D. D. of Yale

Universily will preach.

11.35 a. in.—Sophomore Bible Study

Group. 16 J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Charles R. Brown before

W. C. A. J. H.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12

7.30 p. m.—Student Council incetin^'.

16 J. H.

Popular Speaker Will Conduct
Both Sunday Services

Tlu- Dean of the N'ale Divinity Sclio,)l,

Dr. Charles R. Brown, will address both

the Sunday Cha[)el service at 10.3,5 a. m.

and the W. C. .\. meeting at I'M) p. ni.

tomorrow. Since it has been his regular

custom to come here at least once a >'ear,

Dean lirt)wn is well known to Williams

men and has alwa>'s been a most popular

speaker in Williamstown. Before receiv-

ing his appointment as Dean of the Yale

Divinity School, he was pastor of the

First Congregational church, of Oakland,

Cal., for a period of fifteen years. Dr.

Brown took a special trip in 1897 through

Egypt and Palestine, making a profes-

sional study of the country involved in

biblical literature. He has conducted

special lectures upon this subject at

Leland Stanford, Yale, Columbia, and

Cornell. Dean Brown is the author of

nmnerous books on religion, among them
are Cap and Gown, The Modern Man's

Religion, The Young Man's Affairs, and

others of the same character.

WILLIAMS HARRIERS

RUN AT UNION TOOAY

Garnet Team an Unknown
Quantity Squad Practices
on Roads in Preparation

In its second contest of the season, the

Williams cross-country team will meet

Union at 1.30 o'clock this afternoon on

the regular Garnet course at ScheneclatK'.

The squad left Williamstown at 7.40

o'clock this morning, arriving at Schenec-

tady shortly before noon.

Since the cross-country course at Union

follows roads entirely, the practice for the

Williams squad during the past week has

consisted of road-work, in place of the

usual runs over the route of last week's

race against R. P. I. On Monday the

men covered a distance of three miles, on

Tuesday six miles, and on Wednesday
four miles. Thursda>''s work was light,

however, including only a half mile run on

the track, and there was no practice

yesterday. Putnam '19 was unable to

make the trip on account of an injuretl

leg and Ewing '20 will take his place.

The following men made the trip: Piatt,

Stewart (captain) '19; Ewing, Fowle,

Olsen, Parker, and Perry '20.

The Garnet team is an unknown quan-

tity, as its only other scheduled race,

which was to have been run against

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College last

Saturday, was cancelled. One man,

Ilance, is a very capable distance man,

however, and is expected to make a strong

bid for first place. In last year's Williams-

Union contest he finished second to

Brown ex-' 19, outdistancing all other men
in the race.

G.G.C. Will Organize

The organization meeting of the Good
Government Club will take place on

Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock in the

Jesup Hall Auditorium. At this time,

the chairmen of the various conunittees

will explain the work which they arc

planning to take up this year and the

members will be asked to signify which

of the committees they wish to join.

All men who wish to take an active part

in the work of the Good Government Clidi

this year, especially those men who be-

came members as a result of the recent

canvass of the College, are urged to

attend.

UNGONQUEREDTEAM

FACES MIODLEBURY

Varsity Eleven Has Two More
Gamesin Which to Maintain

Reoofd of No Defeats

OPPONENTS ARE STRONG

Both Middlebury and Amherst
Have Apparent Advantage

in Season's Records
On the eve of the next to the last game

of the season, the opporttuiity of the 1917

football team of going i^nvn in history as

the first Williams team to go through an

entire season without a defeat, has become

probable instead of possible. If this hope

should materialize, this season will have

been the most successful one in all the

thirty-seven years of Williams football

history. Since football obtained recog-

nition here as a regular varsity sjiort in

1880 such a record has seldom been even

approximated. In 188() the Purple suc-

ceeded in defeating all the teams that

opposed it. Harvard, Dartmouth, and

Cornell being among the victims, until it

was overwhelmed by Vale with a score of

27-0. Again in 1914, after tying Prince-

ton, and defeating all other o|)ponents, the

colors were lowered to Dartmouth, 21-3.

The season of 1917 bids fair to eclipse

these former records. The fighting ability

of the line and the genius of Boynton has

enabled the varsity to triumph over every

eleven it has met. Wesleyan held the

team scoreless, but she was very for(unate

to do so. She never hail the ball inside

Williams' forty yard line, while the Purple

advanced almost at will, often made long

gains on forward passes, se\eral times bad

the ball inside Wesleyan's ten yard line,

and once made a touchdown which was

disallowed because the referee had not

seen the pla>'.

(Continued on |"i:\Ke 2, col. 2.)

LEADS UNBEATEN TEAM
.AGAINST MIDHLEIU'RY

Sophomore Bible Class Begins

Secretary Treman will conduct the first

meeting of the Sophomore Bible Class

tomorrow morning immediately after

Chapel in Room 16, Jesup Hall. There

will be six meetings of the course in which

the study of one of the Ciospels will be

taken up. All sophomores are urged to

attend.

I

"

U

Captain Halsted '18, Who Has
Proved Agitressive Mainstay of

Varsity Line
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THE WILLIAMS INN

Op«a All Yaar

65 Roomi 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We pleaai. particuUr iteoplr

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Claan Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

THE ELMS
Open all the Ye«r At termiiul o( c«r IIm

CoDTcnUnt to Quadrmngle

Roama and Board for Parent! and Frieadf

of Stadtnti

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
( 4<<7

Willis matown, Maas. Te) ephonea }g2t9

DA5HW0OD

%gNEW
LAPEL
FRONT

S^.:^e'
.HL C/ WILSONCollars
.ROY'S BEST .PRODUCT

wm

Sold by dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.

Distributors

THE ORCHARD
open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

Ruth Draper Proves
as Popular as Ever

(Coiitimiwl from page 1, col, 1.)

nessed by an Anieriian aml)ulance driver

in France. The K'rli higldy excited, and
overjoyed al I he prospect of once more
Kreeting her husband safely boine, peers

down the diisly road and a cry of happi-

ness escapes her as she spies the culiinui

in the distance. Soon her husband's

regiment arrives and she recognizes many
of her husband's comrades. Then, fear

suddenly gripping her heart, she exclaims:

"Antoine!" A man in tlie ranks replies;

"Mort avec courage dans line charge".

The young girl is smitten dumb. She
cannot bring herself to lielieve that

Antoine is dead. Finally, when at last

she is compelled to recognize the truth,

burdened down under an almost unbear-

able weight of sorrow, gazing toward the

streaming tri-color she cries, "Vive la

l<"ranee".

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banklnft facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashim

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawnun, Mp. T. J. Tahy, Prop.

*«* Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar ^*
a la Carte Service

li

European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch

Age Limit Lowered
for January Camps

(Continued from page 1, col. 'i.)

respectively, and the additional class

period consisting of the course of lectures

by Professors Hocking and Smith.

Summary of Winter Schedule

Mil. Art 1-3 Lecture (Hygiene)

Mondays ii.oo fiiol. Lab

Drill

Wednesdays 1 1 .00

Fridays 11.00

Mil. Art S-i r>ill Mondays 4.00

Lecture (Mil. Hist.)

Fridays 7.45 p. m.

Gym

Class Div. I

Tuesdays 11.00

Div. fl

Tuesdays i.oo

Mil. Art .'i-O Drill Mondays 4.00

Lecture (Mil. Hist.)

Fridays 7.45 p. m.

Div.

Jesup

Hall

Chem. Lab

Jesup

Hall

^ Hf

No cotton need come mas-

querading 'round here!

Our " acidtest " for all-wool will

catch it every time.

Everything college men wear

including uniforms.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis' all day Monday and

Tuesday, Novetnber 12th and 13th.

Prices moderate.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

IloGEKS Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th 9t. "The at 34th St.

'GEORGE'

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners" Fifth ave.
at 41st at.

NEW YORK CITY

I Mondays 3.00

Tuesdays 3.00

Thursdays 10.00

Div. II Tuesdays 9.00

Wednesdays 9.00

Thursdays 2.00

Lectures will be given in Military Art

3-4 and Military Art 5-6 as part of the

regular instruction in these courses, be-

ginning November i6th. The general

subjects for the remainder of the first

semester are "Military Psychology" and
"International Relations". Professor

Hocking of Harvard University will de-

liver the first six lectures; Professor T. C.

Smith, the following three. There will be

required note-taking and other work in

connection with these lectures and an

examination at the end of the first semes-

ter. In the second semester Professor

Smith will give nine lectures upon "Mili-

tary History", chiefly that of the United

States. There will be required work in-

cluding the preparation of a report on

a military subject and a final examina-

tion.

The provisional list of titles for the

lectures is as follows

:

Military Psychology and International

Relations

Professor Hocking

1. The nature of war; national inter-

ests.

2. Militarism.

3. The ethics of waging war.

4. Pacificism.

5. Psychology of the soldier.

6. Psychology of the public.

Professor Smith

7. International law and war.

8. Arbitration.

9. Armaments and preparedness.

Military History

1. Conditions governing warfare,

1860-1900.

2. Military Policy of the United

States, 1861-1865.

3. Selected campaigns: Chancellors-

ville.

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
— President Wilson,

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there

is nothing more valuable

than exercising, and lo be a
winner in athletics it is ab-
solutely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BALL BASKET BAU
SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES

344 Washington St., Boston

WRIGHT
& DITSON

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maker* ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

ities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaM Contracts a Specialty

oi-

Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubbar Soles put an

—Shin**—
Spring Street, Neit te Rudnlck

Ta*. 321-2

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET I

i

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Selected campaigns: Chickamauga.

Selected campaigns: Atlanta.

The Prussian system: Gravclotte.

The Japanese .system: Mukden.

Naval operations: the Civil War
blockade.

9. Naval operations: the Japanese-

Russian war.

Colton '18 has passed his final examina

tions for admission to the Aviation Sec

tion of the U. S. Naval Reserve and is at

present awaiting orders to begin training

atM. I. T.

Keep The Date In Mind

November 15th and 16th

I. M. JACOBS
AT CASE'S

JACOBS and JACOBS
New Haven, Conn.
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WALDEN THEATRE
SPECIAL—SATURDAY—SPECIAL

Zelznick. preaenta NomiB Talmadge in

"THE LAW OF COMPENSATION"

A Comedy

MONDAY
World presents Caryle Blackwell with June Elvidge

in

"THE PRICE OF PRIDE"

O. Henry Story — 2 reels

ADULTS 10c CHILDREN Sc NO RESERVED SEATS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractite

"Never read borrowed books: to be without booths of

your own is the ahijss of penury. Don't endure it.

"

Ml.
I

—RuSKIN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

r ]

Why go out of town }or

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

•Phones, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St.

^'m

i,s

Ruether & Co.
D ealcr in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN

STOP AT

ldoodward*s

J^unch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton

ALUMNI NOTES
'90—Dr. V. Adriance addressed the

Williamstown Board of Trade Wednesday

upon his experiences as an army surgeon

at Camp Sheridan.

'08—T. Deland Williams, an ensign in

the Naval Coast Defense Reserve is at

present on a mine sweeper off the coast

of France.

'09—Kraiik Hamilton is acting as an

instructor in French at a rest-billet of the

American troops near the front.

'10—R. O. Bailey, first Lieutenant

U. S. R., is giving a course of lectures on

the use and preparation of the gases used

in modern warfare.

'12—Roger D. Snow, 1st Lieutenant

U. S. R., is stationed at Fort Williams,

Cape Elizabeth, Me., in the coast artillery

garrison.

'14—C. M. Brown has taken a position

with the Curtis Aeroplane Co. of Buffalo,

N. Y.

'15— Philips M. Payson recently sailed

for Italy with a contingent of Signal

Corps men to complete his training in

naval aviation. He received his com-

mission as a 1st Lieutenant at M. I. T.

on Oct. 1.

'17—N. S. Norton, an ensign in the

Naval Reserve Force, has been stationed

as junior watch officer on the U. S.

Dreadnought North Dakota. He will

report for duty November 12.

'17—J. L. Lohrke has passed the en-

trance examinations for the Aviation

Section of the Naval Reserve and is at

present taking the ground school course

at M. L T.

'17—G. S. Young is at present working

with the Crowninshield Ship-building Co.,

Fall River.

INTERCOLLEG lATES
Yale Drops Hockey

Yale expects to be represented by
varsity teams this winter in swimming,

wrestling, and tennis, and possibly in

basketball. The greater part of the

material for these teams now in college is

made up of new m.en on account of the

fact that most of last year's varsity ath-

letes are now in the government service.

It is practically certain that freshman

teams will be formed in all the customary

winter sports, and they will have sche-

dules arranged with outside teams.

Dartmouth in Trench Attack
In the double system of trenches, which

the Dartmouth regiment has constructed,

there was staged last Saturday a realistic

sham attack, conducted from one set of

the trenches to the other. The actual

bayonet charge was preceded by the

capture of the enemy's machine gun

emplacements by a raiding party, the

blowing up of a section of his trenches

with mines, and the repulse of a gas

attack. In all details the attack was

made under conditions as nearly like

service conditions as possible.

COLLEGE NOTES

Seymour '20 has resigned from College

to enter business in Auburn, N. Y.
Payment for last Sunday's Mechanics-

ville trip can be obtained on application

to the ticket agent at the Williamstown

station. No trip will be made this week.

SUITS
Built at

MACY'S

Will Compare with any Clothing,

in

FIT, STYLE and SERVICE

You Will Find The Cost Very Reasonable

WD

Genuina

French
Briar

A.ReaTiPipe

College'Men
yTheae are two of the
24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WD C Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

WmWm Larmmtt Plpa Manafactantm

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.
For information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL,
Rockville, Conn.

INC.

"N. AB."
A

PURE
SOFT

BEVERAGE

Extracted from the Choicest

Products of the Season

S. LIEBMANN'S SONS, INC.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

VICTOR OVER UNION

NIINGE OF GtRNET FIRST

Superiority of Williams Due
to Better Balanced Squad

—Score Close, 26-32

For the fifth tiiiic in ;is many >'oars

Willinnis (Icfciitcd Union in tlip annual
rross-roiinlry rare Saturday aflcrnooii on
llic Union ronrsc at Sclicncctady. Al-

thouRh the score, 21) to ,')2, is not as over-
wlu'lniing as on some foi nicr orcasions,

the Pnr|>le team nevertheless ronrliisively

I)rovc(l itself the better bnl.uieeil aggre-

gation of (he two.

Ilance of Union was the imUvidnal

winner of the meet, fin'shinjf twentv-five

yardsaheadof Dal t of Williams in the fast

timeof?2 minutes, 24 seconds. TheCarnet
runner ran second to H. H. Brown ex-'l9,

winner of the Htlti N. E. I. C. C. C. meet,

in last year's dual meet with Union, and
his victory in Saturday's race was no
surprise. The fact he was so short a

distance ahead of Piatt, when compared
with the Williams runner's relatively poor

finish in former meets in which eit hi'r

Hancc or Brown ran, shows a remarkable

development in the lalter's ability and
arttncs very favorably for his chances in

(he Intercollegiales at Boston next Sat-

urday. Me won the meet against R. P. I.

a week ago Saturday in very good time

for the five-mile course.

The Union course was less difTiciilt for

the varsity team than that at Williams-

town, as it was over level roads entirely.

and free from mud or tnrf of any kind.

Starting out with two laps of the quarter-

mile track at Alexander Field, the runners

left the cinders and followed the road for

about one and three-quarters miles, then

returned over the same path to the finish

mark, making the distance just four miles.

Stewart and Piatt led at the start, making
the two circuits in 2 minutes, .'?() seconds.

Hance allowed theni to set the pace for

about half the distance, but then took the

lead and kept it for the remainder of the

race. The other members of the teams

strung out in the rear, and at no time

threatened the positions of Ilance or

Piatt. Hance was the first to rome into

the sight of the audience at the finish line,

and he breasted the tape a good 2.5 yards

ahead of Piatt. McLean, the next

Union runner, had broken away from the

rest of the bunch, and, passing Stewart,

came in third, but not near enough to

Piatt to endanger his position. Next in

order were Stewart and Parker, who fin-

ished with Stewart just a stride in the

lead of his team-mate, and both well

ah«ad of Streeter of I'nion. Perry, after

running at the heels of Streeter during

the entire race, was forced to fall bark at

the end and came in twenty yards back

of him.

According to the system of scoring, the

first five men of cacdi team to reach the

finish scored numerically in the orfler in

which they crossed the line and the team

with the lower score won the meet. The
.summary, showing the order of finish and

the score, follows:

1, Hance (U); 2, Piatt (W); 3 McLean
(U); 4, Stewart (W): fi, Parker (WH; (i,

Streeter (U); 7, Perry (W); 8, Olson (W);

9, Fowie (W); 10. MrCarty (U1; II,

Ewing (W); 12, I.yman (U); l.'l, Sheldon

(U); 14, Donnan (V). Starter and timer,

Maccomber of Union. Time, 22 min.

24 sec.

ATHLETIC TAXES DUE

Rate to Advance to 20% After
Saturday, Nov. 17

Mr. K. 11, Botsford, graduate treasurer,

has announced that the reduction on the
athletic tax rate will be withdrawn after

Saturday, NovembiT 17. At that time
the rate will automatically increase from

17% to 20%, and all taxes not paid before

then will he assessed at the higher rate.

Over three-(piariers of the College body
have already availed themselves of the
reduced rate, leaving about 100 men lo

pay up, and all who have not yet done
so are urged to attend to the matter
immediately. Mauiigershlp competitors
will lie given names of tliosc who have
not paid on Monda\-, November ly, with

instrucili)ns to collert the taxes due. .fXII

undergraduates who wish to present

claims for exemption must make them in

writing before the end of the week.

Keporis from the Columbia game at

New ^'ork and the Wesleyan game at

Middletown indicate a falling olT of

approximately 50% in atlendauce, and
conseqiienlly in gale receipts, as com-
pared wit h the same games last year. On
account of these conditions, the Athletic

.'\ssociation will need every dollar of the

assessment lo carry it through Ihe year

without deficit.

Blocks of Tickets for Sale

Any fraternity or person desiring a

block of tickets for the Amherst game is

requested to see Manager Moffat at the

Manager's Office in Jesiip Hall in the

afternoons after 4.1,') o'clock, or Assistant

Manager Hcgardt at the Gymnasium be-

fore that hour, during the coming week.

POLLARD EX- M8 WRITES

FROM FRENCH VILLAGE

Tells of Amusing Incidents in
Learning Foreign "Chatter"—
Training at British Camp
A rather amusing and interesting letter

has been received from Pollard ex-'lS,

who is al present located in a lit tie French

village behind the lines training at a

British Army School for .-Xmerican Ollicers.

Pollard left college last year lo attend the

first Platlsbiirg Training Camp where he

received his commission as a lieutenant.

The letter reads as follows;

—

"Dear ,

Thinking that you might be interested

to know what I am doing and how our

boys are getting along, I'll endeavor to

write under very adverse conditions;

—

poor light, shivering hands and mingled

conversations of French, Hindoo and

English.

"We are having a great time learning

this musical chatter but it is great fun

trying to make your.sell understood.

When successful both your.self and the

person you are imposing on feel like giving

a lo'iig yell for the team. But it is always

amusing and interesting.

".At present 1 am in a small French

village billeted at a very quaint old house

with a quaint old lady taking care of us.

We sure are having an experience. She is

leaching us French and we are recipro-

cating in English. Poor old lady, I am
afraid we impose upon her. Yesterday it

was raining very hard and she told us

that the proper expfession was 'II pleut

beaucoup'. 1 told her that the English

for that was 'It's raining like Hell'. In

the forenoon when I returned she greeted

me with 'It's raining like Hell' and I

almost passed out. Another lad in town

knew but one Finglish word—Ciood—so we

taiiglit him 'Oamn Ciood'. Oh it cer-

tainly is an edifying crowd.

"There are 20 of us here at a British

Army School. When we are through we

will be 'Snipers'. It's very interesting

work but rather trying at times. We
work almost entirely with telescopes both

observing and firing, making our eyes very

tired. The lutglish oflicers are a jolly

fine lot and perfect gentlemen if there ever

were any. They were very much sur-

prised when we arrived without our

servants. It is an English custom that

every officer must have a servant to aid

him. They have provided us with assist-

ants so we don't fare so badly. Another

custom that amused us at first was tea

at 4..'!0 o'clock every day, but now we

rather like our tea, bread and marmalade."

TENTATIVE CAST IS

CHOSEN FOR FARCES

TRIPS BEING "scheduled

Majority of Parts Filled by
New Material Rehearsals
to Begin Immediately

After five trials held during the past

week. Coach Lang has chosen a pro\i-

sional cast for the two farces which are to

be presented by Ca/) and Bells. The two
casts are only tentative and are subject

to change at a moment's notice in the

event of a man's inability to fill the part

satisfactorily or becoming ineligible.

The two plays are .Arnold Bennett's

A Good Woman and Phillip Mocller's

Uelena's Iliisliand. Bolh are under the

personal supervision of Mr. Albert l.ang,

wlio so successfully coached the C«/J and
Bells fjroduclions of Tweljlli Night and
dreen Slockings. The managers are en-

deavoring to arrange performances in

nearby cities for the first two weeks in

December, and inasmuch as five-eighths

of the casts arc new material, a great deal

of time will have to be spent in order to

put on the productions at this time.

A final trial for the part of Tsninit in

Helena's Ihishand will be held at 7.liO

o'clock this evening in Grace Hall be-

tween F"owler 'l.'^, Morris 'lU, and Ward
'20. .\t the same time the first rehearsal

of A Good Woman will take place.

The provisional casts follow:

Helena's Husband

Helena Jewctt '19

Tsiimu Fowler '18, Morris '111, or Ward '2t)

Menelaeus England '1.'^

Analylikos
. J. M. Foster '20

Paris Finkler 'HI

A Good Woman
James Bretl Putnam '19

Gerald O'Mara Olmsted '21)

Rosamund Fife May 'IS

ICY BATH FOR LOSERS

1920 and 1921 Meet in Annual
Tug of War Tomorrow

The liiili ichiss Contests Connniltee
lias Set aside tomorrow afternoon for the
annual rope-pullin'.; contest between the
Ireshmen and the so])hoiuores. 1920 and
11)21 will congregate in the rear of the

gxnmasiuni iinmetliately after classes

Tuesilay aflernoon and should be reach-

to proceed lo the field of battle at 4.1,s

o'clock. As usual the freshmen will carry

the rope down to the rixcr.

Tlie scene of action will be the same as

that of last year, on the banks of the
(Ireen River about 200 lect below the

Main Street bridge. Each chiss will he
divided alphidietic.illy into three divisions

and the class winning two out of the three

|)ulls of three minutes e.ich will be de-

cl.ired the winner. Withrow '18 will act

as judge of the contest. .Ilalsted 'iK has

a|)poinli>d the following six seniors to

serve on the Un<lerrlass Contests Coin-

mitlee throughout the year, Withrow,
chairman, Bowen, Cjilinan, Lohrke, Scbtl,

and Wright.

DEAN BROWN SPEAKS ON

WAR WORK OF I M. C. A,

MIDDLEBURY UNABLE

TO CHECK VARSITY

39-7 Victory Over Conquerors
of Amherst Keeps Record

of Purple Unspotted

BOYNTON AT HIS BEST

Backfield Pounds the Opposing
Line to Pieces Team Plays
Best Football of Season

Dunn and Bangs Win Finals

Dunn 'IX and Bangs '19 won the

championship in the doubles of the

.Annual Fall Tennis Tournament, by de-

feating Glenn 'IS and Carson '20, in three

out of five sets, 7-9, (i-H, 1-6, (1-3, 7-5.

The match was a closely contested one,

very long and drawn out, the fifth set

being the deciding factor. Owing to the

poor condition of (he college courts, the

match was playetl at the Taconie (iolf

Club.

G.G.C. Meeting Postponed

The organization meeting of the (ioocl

Government Clnli, announced in Satur-

day's Reeord for Monday, has been post-

poned, and will take [ilare on Tuesday

evening at 7.'10 o'clock in the Jesup Hall

.Auditorium. At this time the chairmen

of the various committees will explain

their particular branch of the work, and

the members will be asked to sign up for

the committees they wish to join.

Weather Forecast

Fair today and probably tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12

..•^O p. m.- Meeting of the Student

Council. J. II.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER l.T

4.1,') p. m.—Underclass Tug-of-War.

Green River.

..10 p. m.—Meetingof Good Government

Club. I.H.

VVEDNICSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

..JO p. m.—Mass Meeting of College

Body. J. H. .Aiiditorinm.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER \h

.30 p. m.—Third Freshman Conference.

.! H.

.30 p. m.—Meeting of candidates for

Assistant Manager of Hockey

and Swimming. Manager's

Office. J. H.

Describes Needs to be Filled
by Drive for War Fund of

Thirty-Five Million

Before a large audience in Jesup Hall

last night, Dr. Charles R. Brown, Dean
of the Yale Divinity School, described the

work of the Young Men's Christian .Asso-

ciation in relation to the army both here

and abroad. The talk was given with

remarkable directness and sim|)licity, and
heUI the interest of his audience ihrongb-

oiit.

Dr. Brown spoke in behalf of the

Sli.^OOD.ODO drive for Y. M. C. A. work.

.At present, he stated, there are .54() huts

of this organization and 1980 secretaries

flistribnted in various army units both in

the United States and in foreign countries.

Of this sum, S2.'"),000,000 are lo be cm-
ployed in Y. M. C A. work in this country

and SI 0,000,(100 abroad.

Dr. Brown (li\'i(led the aid gi\'en soldiers

by the Y. M. C. A. into four classes; first,

physical. It woidd be diiTirnIt, he said,

to ON'erestimate the amount of comfort

and pleasure which the soldiers derive

from this branch of the .Association's work.

"Every soul that I have ever heard of has
\

the cheerful habit of residing in a body,"
|

said Dr. Brown, "and it follows that the I

more effect ually we minister to the wants
!

of the hodv, the better the soul it will 1

contain." The Y. M. C. A. huts in the

various camps throughout the country

furnish the soldiers with hot coffee and
cocoa, which are double appreciated now
that cold weather is approaching. Rest

rooms are always popular gathering

points for men wdro h:ive been marching

through all kinds of inclement weather

and wdiosc barracks arc anything but

in\'iting.

In the second plarc the ^'. M. C. A.

furnishes social enterlaiutnent which is

absoluteh' essential to the welfare of a

soldier. The chrtplains arrange for mov-
ing picture entertainments for their regi-

ments, and the Y. M. C. A. tents arc the

logical places for these performances.

Men from the ranks who have more or

less dramatic talent organize pla\'s, and

these are always given in the tents of this

association. Wherever possible the A'. M.
C. A. is furnishing a "Hostess House",

where relatives and friends of the soldiers

can visit them and converse with them
in comfortable surroimdines.

A large part of the aiil given by Ihe

Y. M. C. A. is intellectual. The soldiers

are supplied with newspai>ers. magazines

an<l books. Dr. Brown said (hat a secre-

tary in one of the camps had remaiked to

him that
—"The Y. M. C. .\. library was

the only one which he knew of where every

(Continued on page 2, co), 2.)
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CABE'S" Thurs. and Fri.

UTAIUSHED IBIS

^rrnllcuunS ^utntsl)in3<^oia.

MAOISON AVENUE COP. FOBTY-rOUBTM STREET
NEW vonx

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Ready-made and to Measure
Hats, Shoes, Sporting and

Travelling Kits

For Week End Visits or Football

Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats
and Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers

and Gloves
Luncheon Baskets, Tlieniios Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls
and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

DA5HW00D

ALts-orricES

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

^NEW
LAPEL
FROKT

rROY'S BEST PRODUCT

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dallTered at rooms at all housr

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanlineas"

GUS BRIDGMAN Prop.

A. H. L. BEMIS

THE ELMS
Open !! the Year At terminal of car Ha.

Con>enient to Quadrangle

Rosmi and Board for Parenti and Frlendj

of Student!

Mrs. C. NUes Pike

Wllllamatown, Mass. Telephones jg2f9

can be put on your cigarettes.. Your sig-

nature or your monogram on box and cig-

arettes.

You avoid mediocrity in other things. Why

be satisfied with the average in cigarettes?

Give your order to

Qainn & Manley

Middlebury Unable
to Check Varsity

(Continued from page 1, col. ,').)

forward pass over the goal line to Kings-

ley. Hoynton failed to kick the goal.

The ball returned to the middle of the

field until the latter half of the period,

when I'arker, on his own .'ir)-yard line,

made a ol-yard punt which Boynton ran

back thirty yards through the MiddU-bury

team. A forward pass to Strong for

eight yards and a second to ICingsley for

twenty-five, brought the ball to the ojipos-

ing (i-yard line, where Boynton, by a

wide end run, scored a touchdown.

Strong kicked the goal. The half ended

with the ball on Middlcliury's .'iO-yard

line.

Middlebury Scores Touclidown
After the kick-olT in the lliird (piarter,

Williams steadily rushed the ball to the

visitors' 3,^-yard line. A lateral pass to

Kricger, which gained 7 yards, was fol-

lowed by a long pass to the goal line

which was contested by Brown and

Murnane. Due to the fact, however,

Ihat the Middlebury man caught the ball

first, the ball was brought back to the

])lacc where his forward progress was

stopped. After this Middlebury showed

the only real spirit of the contest and

took the ball, without a setback, straight

down the field, from her own 20 yard line

to witliin six feet of Williams' goal. Here

the quarter ended.

In the second play of the fourth quarter,

Keppler took the ball through center for

a touchdown and kicked the goal. ./Vlter

the kick-off Williams repeated the per-

formance of its opponents and by four

forward passes and three or four line

plunges took the ball to Middlebury's

J-
yard line. The third pass, from the 38

to the is-yard line was not completed,

but, because Murnane interfered with

Brown, the referee did not call it back.

."Xnother pass to Radley took the ball to

the two-yard line and Boynton, on the

third down, pushed the ball through right

tackle for a score. Strong kicked the goal.

In the last few minutes of play, Coach

Walker substituted an entirely new team

and these men, by straight football,

rushed the hall across the visitors' line for

the sixth touchdown. In this sixty yard

drive, the substitutes showed an excellent

brami of football, Wright and Strong

I)la\ing particularly well.

The line-up and summary follow:

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Thomas, Ains

Canty

English

Dake, Bolivar

Breen

Myrick

Meade
I'arker, Bower

Ross,

Murnane
Bower, Tatro,

Farnum

Krieger, Radley fb fb Keppler

Score—Williams 39, Middlebury 7.

Touchdowns—Boynton 4, KIngsley,

Wright, Keppler. Goals from touch-

downs—Strong 3, Keppler. Referee—

J. M. Young of Adam.s. Umpire—

Keegan of Pittsfield. Head linesman and

timer—Ilogan of Vermont. Time of

quarters— 15 minutes.

Freshman Toque Agency Open
All applications for the P'reshman toque

agency should be in the hands of Halsted

'18 by Wednesday noon, November 14.

Together with a statement of their finan-

cial resources, applicants will be required

to give reasons why they desire to have

the agency.

Call for Hockey Competitors

All candidates for the second assistant

managerships of hockey and swimming

will meet in the Managers' Office in

Jesup Hall next Thursday evening at 7.30

o'clock. At this time. Managers Withrow

and Jewell will explain the terms of the

competition.

W A I. D 1: IS T II I<: A T U K

Brown, Spink le
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incohporatcd
Madison & Wabash

Chicago

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clothing, Hats,
Furnishings, Shoes

Imporlin of

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all

A cceslories to Young Men't Drtts

OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
k k

WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

AT C A B E ' S "

Tues. and Wed., November 1 3th and 1 4th

New Haven Office, 82 Church St., Open Every Ftiday and Saturday

In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers o<

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Clawi Contracts a Specialty

owneS
loveS

•^ihe Standard

of Style— here

and abroad.

The London Assurance Corporation
Ustublished A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 Gale Block, Williamstovvn

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.
For information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

Richmond -Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newnun, IVIgr. T. J. Tail;, Prop.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishing.

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. &M. Shoes

THE WILLIAMS IN^
Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleas*. partieiilHr ireopU

Saturday's Football Scores

Al West Point—Army, 2S; Carlisle, <).

At Annapolis— Nav\-, 2.N; C.ecirgelown,-

7-

At Boston— Pennsylvania, 7; Dart-

nioutli, ().

At I'illsburg— Pitlshur;;, i,-;; WasliinR-

lon and JelTerson, 10.

At Syracuse—Synu-use, 42; Buckncll, o.

At New York—Columbia, 70; llohart,

o.

At New York— N. Y. I'. 9: Rhode

Island Stale, (>.

Al State College— I.eliii;!), y; I'enn

Stale, o.

At Worcester—Amherst, 34; Worcester

Teeh, f>.

Al Boston— lioston College, 34; I loly

Cr.iss, o.

At Schenectady— I'liioii, ly: R. I'. I., .v

Al Buffalo— Hamilton, 7; I iiixersity ol

Buffalo, o.

Al Kocliesler —Wesleyan, 27; Kochester

6.

At I'rincelon—Marvanl Kreshmen, 24;

Princeton freshmen, o.

At New Haven—Yale Freshmen, 42;

Phillips Andoxer, o.

Mass Meeting Wednesday
Witli but one more game to win in

order to complete li football season of

unbroken victories there will undoubtedly

be a large and enthusiastic attendance at

the college meeting which is to be held at

7.30 o'clock Wednesday e\"ening in Jesup

Hall for the purpose of expressing the

complete confidence of the undergraduate

body In Coach Walker and the team.

Coach Walker, Professors WiUl and

Maxcy, Captain Halsled, Brown '19 and

the seniors on the team will be the speakers

of the evening. Withrow '18 will say a

few words about the cheering at the game.

COLLEGE NOTES
A meeting of the 1918 Cl.ass Book Board

will be held in Jesup Hall immediately

following the college meeting on Wed-
nesday evening, November 14.

Mandolin Cbib trials will be held in

15 Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday
evening for those freshmen who were

iinabU to be present at last week's try-outs.

'Hi—The engagement of Miss Cora
Coleman of San Krancisco to W. D.

Clark has recently been announced.

^
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THE MUSKET
A COLLEGE MAN'S OVERGARMENT
OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST
/r HAS A SOLDIERLY BEARING AND ENJOYS
THE CUSTOM FINISH WHICH IS CHARACTER-
ISTIC OF THE WORK OF FINCHLEY. THESHOULDERS DUPLICATE EXACTLY THOSESEEN IN THE COATS OF ARMY OFFICERS.
EXECUTED IN CHOICE DOMESTIC WEAVES ANDA LIMITED RANGE OF FOREIGN FABRICS. IT IS
INTERESTING FROM WHATEVER ANGLE CON-
SIDERED, AND MAY BE HAD WITHOUT THE
ANNOYANCE OF A TRY- ON.

^fO to $70

DOUBLE AND SINGLE-BREASTED LOUNGE SUITS
TAILORED OVER APPROVED ENGLISH LINESFROM NOTABLY GOOD-LOOKING LOOMINGS.

$30 to TO

SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR FROM LONDON.

Styi* hrechure mailed on reqM€$i

MMDHfllLBT
aWe.st 46 th. 5tre«t

KEW YORK

Books are not madefor furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

boolis rather than furniture,

—HENRY WARD BEECHER

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of all

I'ublishers.

354 4th Ave., New York, at 26th St.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!l« Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstovvn,

Mass.

After the Workout
comes the tall glass.

But what is in the glass is

of even more importance today
than it has been heretofore.

now answers the old question of the
drink to choose, in or out of train'

ing. It is the strictly soft cereal
beverage—all wholesome grains and
imported Saazer hops

—

healthful as
well as delightful -unlike any soft

drink you ever tasted.

Served at first-class restaurants, ho-
tels, cafes and soda fountains every-
where. Families supplied by grocer.

Manufactured and bottled excluBively by

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, U. S. A.

Drink Bevo cold

'The all-year-'round soft drink"

3U
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1920 LOSES TUG-OF-

WAR BUT KEEPS DRY

FEW SOPHOMORES BATHE

Superior Numbers of Freshmen
Make Victory Easy Matter

in Annual Rope Pull

Outmimberfd three to two, the nicm-

l)ers of the sophomore chiss went down to

;in ijinoniiiiious defeat at the hands of llie

freshmen Tiies(hiy afternoon in the

annual Underclass Tug-of-W;ir. It was a

hollow victory for the first year men,

however, for they were deprived of the

joy of seeing their rivals pay the penalty

of <lefcat and dragged in the mire of the

(Ireen River. Only three bold and tena-

cious sophomores, Carson, h^inder, and

Sedgwick, braved the icy waters of the

river, for the rest of their class preferre<l

lo throw down the rope without a striiKgle

and remain <lry.

The rides governing the contest were

the same as last year. Both classes were

divi<led alphabetically into three groups

of about .^.s men each, the chiss having

two victorious teams winTiing the contest.

Since the sophomores were greatly out-

numbered, the committee allowed both

classes to take the rope eii masse. This

proved to be an unfortunate step foi

1920, for they were greatly outnumbcrec

by the freshman class.

As usual, the two classes assemblet

behind the gymnasium half an hour late,

clad in armor fitted for the occasion, and

Ijroceeded to the scene of battle, the pool

200 yards below the Main street bridge.

The freshmen, who had charge of the

hawser, marched down Main street,

turned into Cole avenue, and then across

the fields to take up their position on the

west bank of the stream where the usual

great crowd of spectators, up|)erclassnien,

faculty, and townspeople, old and young,

had assembled along the bluff overlooking

the historical spot.

Van Hoeson, president of the freshman

class, and Clarke '21 waded the stream

to carry the rope to the iinp;itient and

enthusiastic sophomores. So eager were

the two classes for the fray that neither

side could be persuaded to relincpiish an

inch of the coveted rope to give the other

side an equal slmrc. In the meantime,

Withrow '18, chairman of the Underclass

Contest Committee had taken his stand

in the middle of the river to act as judge

of the contest. When the men on both

sides had dug themselves in, and when

each class had prepared to pull in unison

and with rcgidarity, the pistol shot rang

out. Less than a half a minute later the

second year men hati been forced to give

up their places, had seen the futility of

further effort, and had dropped the rope.

After a lapse of a few minutes, the two

classes again lined up for the second pull,

which was a repetition of the first, except

that a shorter time was required for the

sophomores to drop the rope.

Forming into line again, the freshmen

started their victorious march back to

Jesup Hall. When they reached Cole

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

MILITARY LECTURES OPEN

Trustees Secure Prof. Hocking
to Give Public Course

Professor William Ernest I locking,

I'h. D., noted philosopher and teacher,

has been secured by the Trustees to lec-

ture on the subject of Military An,
Williams is very fortunate in obtaining

Professor Hocking, since he is one of the

most distinguished of American phil-

osophers, and has made a special study of

the State, and of social psychology in

its bearing upon peace and war. Since

his lectures will be of general interest to

the community, they will be open to the

public, and will take the place of the

Tuesday Lectures until after Christmas.

Professor flocking received his bach-

elor's degree from Harvard University in

11)01, studied in C.ermany during the ne.sl

two years, and on his return to .\merica,

was honored by his .'\lma Mater with the

degree of Ph. D, Since that time he has

taught in the Andover Theological Semi-

nary, was for a time -\ssistant Professor

of Philosoph\" in the University of Cali-

fornia, then .\ssistant Professor and

later Professor of Philosophy at Yale, and

finally, in 1914, he was called to Harvard

as Professor of Philosophy, in which

capacity he now serves. Professor Hock-

ing has never relaxed in his studies, and

has written many books, including The

Meaning of Cod and Human Experience,

which has been widely read in philo-

iO[)hical circles.

VARSITY DRILLED FOR

CULMINATING CONTEST

Undefeated Williams Team is

In Perfect Condition for

Amherst Game Saturday

Secret practice is the rule at Weston

Field, where Coach Walker is tuning up

the varsity for the final game of the year

against Amherst Saturday. The last hard

work-out will be held this afternoon.

The entire squad is in excellent condi-

dition, Boynton and Parmelee having

completely recovered from the slight in-

juries received in last Saturday's game.

Judging from comparative scores, Wil-

liams has an unusually bright chance for

victory. Amherst has won four of the

six games played this season, including a

14-1) victory over Columbia. In the first

game of the season, Middlebnry defeated

Amherst by a score of 19-7, and in the

third game the Springfield Y. M. C. A,

College was victorious by a score of 13-7.

Although comparative scores do not fur-

nish very reliable information, yet the

Williams victory over Middlebury by a

score of 39-7 does not augur very favorably

for the chances of the Purple and White.

Captain Bodenhorn, and Phillips are

the players on the Amherst team whose

work this season has been particularly

brilliant, Bodenhorn taking the positions

of quarterback and left half back with

equal facility. His style of play is some-

what along the lines of Boynton's, and his

whirlwind method was illustrated in the

game with Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

Snake Dance and Bonfire

Cremation of

Amherst's Fighting Chance

Tomorrow

MASS MEETING AT 5.30

ON WESTON FIELD

WILLIAMS QUOTA TO

INGLUD|GRAOUATES

NEW ORDERS FOR 0. T. C.

War Department Announces
Alumni Now in Service
May Qualify for Camp

•A letter from the .\iljulant Ceneral of

the army, similar to a notice sent to all

examining officers for the Third Training

Camp, has been received by the College,

This letter contains further instructions

for the consideration of applications of

graduates now in the military service,

either enlisted or drafted. These instruc-

tions, which came by or<ler of the Secre-

tary of War, are divided into two para-

graphs which deal, first with the enlisted

men already in service, and second wilh

drafted men not yet called.

Paragraph one stales that letters have

been received from a mend)er of the

examining officers, indicating that they

desired to consider the applications of

graduates now in military service, either

enlisted or drafted. Tliis has been

authorized. If the examining officers at

Williams select and designate any such

men, for attendance the jirocedure will

be as follows:

(.A) Such men need not be called for

personal or physical examination.

(B) Information should be sent to the

Division Commander (in the case of men
in the National service and National .Army-

Divisions) or the Commanding (ieneral

of the Department in which the man is

serving (in the case of men in the Regular

Army) designating the man to be admitted

as a part of the quota from Williams

College and requesting tliat he be ordered

to re])ort to the Division training school

(if National duard or drafted) or the

proper training school (if in the Regular

Army).

Paragraph two indicates the procedure

regarding drafted men not yet in service:

i.\) \ report should be sent to the

man's Local Board and to the .Adjutant

Cieneral of the State in which the man
registered for the draft, stating that he

has been selected to attend the camp.

(B) The .same report should be made

to the Commanding (ieneral of the De-

partment which includes the man's state.

In regard to this notice .Acting-Presi-

dent Wild of the College states that the

College is trying to get in personal touch

with graduates who may be interested in

this new opportunity.

Perry Addresses 1921 Tonight

Perry 'i8, President of the W, C. A.,

will speak to the freshmen at 7.30 o'clock

this evening in Jesuji Hall, Taking for

his subject, "Opportunities for Service",

he will explain some of the opportunities

oi)en to freshmen to be of service to

college and community.

Weather Forecast

Today fair; tomorrow fair with variable

vinds.

TROPHY DISPUTE AGAIN

Council Also Taboos Sheep-
skins for Freshmen

In order lo i)Ut the awarding of the

Trophy of Trophies on as fair a footing

as possible, the Student Council expressed

its sentiment at the meeting Monday
night as being in favor of reaching an

agreement before the Amherst game
next Saturday, Bakeless '18 read a letter

at the meeting which he had received

from the Andierst Student Council which

stated that the Purple and White had

withdrawn from the triangular debate

between Williams,WeSleyan, and Amherst,

As there is no dual debate between

Andierst and Williams, this triangular

debate counts toward the Trophy of

Trophies. In regard to this letter Lohrke

'IS moved that debating be continued as

a contest for the Troj)hy, and the team

that did not appear slioidd forfeit the

points. This was passetl.

In regard to freshmen wearing sheep-

skin coats, Keller 'IS moved that the rule

which was passed by the Council at its

first meeting affecting the wearing of

such coats be upheld. .At this time

Chairman llalsted explained that he had

authorized Fitzgerald & Co., to sell par-

tially lined sheepskin coats (withnul fur

or sheepskin coUars) to freshmen

CAPT. CECIL TAKES

CHARGE OF BATTALION

New Military Instructor Ar-
rives in Williamstown and

Drills Freshmen
Captain Charles N. Cecil of the Philip-

]jine Scouts, who has been ordered by
.Adjutant General McCain to relieve

Major Steedman as Professor of Military

Arts and Tactics at Williams, arrived in

Williamstown on Monday and will im-

mediately take charge of the Battalion.

While Major Steedman is awaiting in-

structions from the Adjutant Ceneral, he

will assist his successor in mastering the

daily routine. The new head of the

Military Arts courses is to be retired from

active service on November iZ.'i, but will

remain here for the rest of the College

year.

Captain Cecil will gradually take over

all the Military .Arts courses which are

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,5

4.15 p. m.—Cheering practice. Jesup

Hall steps.

7.30 p. m.— 1921 Conference. "Oppor-

tunities for Service" by

Perry 'IS. J. II.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of candidates for

Assistant Manager of

Hockey and Swimming.

Manager's Office. J. H,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16

6.30 p. m.—Snake Dance and Bonfire.

W. F.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

KLtin a. ni.—Intercollegiate cross country

meet I'ranklin I'^ield, Bos-

ton.

2.00 p. ni,--Williams-,Amhersl football

game. W, F.

CAPTAIN C. N. CECIL

now being conducted by .Assistant Pro-

fessor Shephard. The class schedules,

however, will not be changed. Captain

Cecil is al.so the .Acting (Jnartermaster

for the Williams R. O. T, C. and is the

examining officer for men entering the

Third Officers' Training Camp from

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

ENTHUSIASM RIFE

FOR AMHERST GAME

Prof. Wild, Dean Maxcy and
College Meeting Predict

Visitors' Downfall

TO PRACTICE CHEERING

Strength of Varsity Outlined
by Coach and Captain -Con-
* fidence Shown by All

iMilhusiasm f:ir exceeding an>- shown by

the College body it any previous time

this year reigned at the College meeling

yesterday evening in the Jesup II. dl .Audi-

torium. Speeches b\ Professor Wild,

Dean .Maxcy, Coach I'rcd W.dker, Cap-

tain llalsted, and Brow 11 '19, all I'ore-

casling a successful close In ilie Ii)l7

se;ison in S:iturda\'s game, wer,- receiveil

with cheers and trenu'iidous applause.

Withrow '18, ticting ch:nrm.in of llu-

meeting, fust called on Professor WiUI,

wlio opened his t.dk wilh the as.senion

that there was "enough enlhusi.ism l.ileul

in W illiiims to drive the Cieriiians frotn

Venice". He citiuinued with remi-

niscences of the first Williams-.AnihersI

footb.dl g:ime, in wliich the Purple ami

White was vanquished by the scon' of

15-2, and of the first .Amherst victory,

in 1892. fiiving .1 nund>er of very excel-

lent reasons why the .Andierst team will

be unable to break the Williams winning

streak, Professor Wild showed that the

situation now needs onl\' this one victory

to roimd out ;i symmetrii'al whole. Dean

Maxcy, the next speaker, relate<l an anec-

dote of the proverbial Irishman's idea of

a Judgment Day on which both "Am-
hersts and VVilliamses" were to appear,

and speaking of .Amherst as our dearest

foe, he said that although the two colleges

are known as the keenest rivals of New
England, they always stand together in

contests with other colleges. \'et it is

not our success in football this season, or

in other athletics, that the Purple and

White envies us most, but it is the fact

that '^'illiams has been allotted a (|uola

oi 40 candidates for the Third Officers'

Training Camp, whereas .Andierst has

none.

Coach Walker said that he had begun

the season with a jiromise to develoj) a

winning team if it was in his jiower lo tlo

so, and the .Amherst game will show that

he has kept his promise. The greater

part of the credit is due to the members

of the s(piad, who have toiled faithfully

through the season, taken their knocks

without a niiirnuir, and stood by him

through thick an<l thin. Not of the least

importance has been the co-operation of

Professor Wild, whose syniiuithy and

moral support have been of great assist-

ance. The men of the team have become

as brothers to him, declared the Coach,

and his jxTsonal interest is tied up in the

games just as much as that of any Williams

man.

Brown 'ly, left end on the varsity,

sjioke of the necessity of cheering by the

undergraduates on the side-lines, and s;>id

that it is as much the onlooker's duty to

help in that manner as it is for the player

to do his utmost on the field. Captain

llalsted, the last s|X'aker, stated that

e\ery senior on the team would play his

best game against .Amherst, and that

Willi;ims will certainly defeat her ancient

rival and thereby win the last game of

the season and of his college career.

.After a short talk by Withrow on the

cheering and singing practice lo be held

at 4.i,s o'clock this afternoon and to-

morrow at .^..^o p, m.. the meeting closed

with the singing of The Moimlnins.

Tickets for Game on Sale
Reserved seats, regular tickets, and

p:irking s|>:ice for the ,Amherst game
Saturday will lie on siile at the Manager's
Office in Jesnp Hall from 7.,V) lo 9.00

o'clock this evening and Friday evening.

it
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F I T Z O E R A L D
-•-^HABERDASHER-^^

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at "Cabe's" Today and Tomorrow with a complete line of
Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery.

THE MUSKET
A COLLEGE MAN'S OVERGARMENT
OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST
IT HAS A SOLDIERLY BEARING AND ENJOYS
THE CUSTOM EINISH WHICH IS CHARACTER-
ISTIC OF THE WORK OF FINCHLEY. THE
SHOULDERS DUPLICATE EXACTLY THOSESEEN IN THE COATS OF ARMY OFFICERS.
EXECUTED IN CHOICE DOMESTIC WEAVES AND
A LIMITED RANGE OF FOREIGN FABRICS. IT IS
INTERESTING FROM WHATEVER ANGLE CON-
SIDERED, AND MAY BE HAD WITHOUT THEANNOYANCE OF A TR Y- ON.

$tO to $70

DOUBLE AND SINGLE-BREASTED LOUNGE SUITS
TAILORED OVER APPROVED ENGLISH LINES
FROM NOTABLY GOOD-LOOKING LOOMINGS.

$30 to 70

SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR FROM LONDON.

Style brochure mailed on request

IPJMCffllLllY
SWoj't 46th. Street

NEW YORK

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

bS Rooms 45 Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleasf particuUr ijeopl''

I lb.

Where Else in New York Can a Man Get

Ready-for- Service

Hand -Tailored Suits

At ^25, '^28 and ^^30

Echo burners-WHERE?

HE Fninkliu Simon price range for Men's

Iland-Tiiilored Suits begins at ^i5 and runs

i:p to $()0. IJut our entiiusiasin for our

])oi)ular-priced productions is just as marked

as it is at tlie liiglier figures. In fact, more so. ior tiie

margin of profit in a'.l clothes is smallest at the lower

price, and thus, our popular-priced suits are at once

our greatest sacrifice and our chief achievement. Hand-

tailoring at $(50 is iMuc-li, but Hand-Tailoring at $25 is

Infinitely Morrol

At »25, »28 and »30
Authentic Fifth Avenue Models

High-Priced Hand Workmanship
And the Fit and Fed and Finish

Which Go Therewith/

Men's Clolhing Shop—8 \. <-8l 38lh Street

A Separate Shop on the Street Level

JfmnktinSimon ife.
Fifth Avenue—37th and 38lh Streets

I !

Varsity Drilled for
Culminating Contest

(CoiUinued from page 1, col. 2.)

tute, when he was able to penetrate the

Tech. line almost at will. I'hillips, at

right half back, plays a fast game, and

excels in end runs. The Amherst line

has weakened consitlerably near the end

of several of their games this season, and

if the Williams team employs the steady

driving game next Saturday which it has

maintained so far, it is likely that the

greater part of the scoring will come in

the last (|uarter.

At 5.30 tomorrow afternoon, after a

final light signal drill, the annual snake

dance and bonfire will be held, as the last

finishing touch to the preparations for

the game.

Capt. Cecil Takes
Charge of Battalion

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

Williamstown. liecommendations for this

camp must come directly from him. As

far as the weather permits, the battalion

will drill out of doors for the rest of the

fall term. A great deal of time is to be

devoted to signalling practice during in-

clement weather, and special attention

will also be given to gallery practice with

the rifles.

After giving the freshmen a short talk

on military obedience, promptness, and

courtesy ycstertlay morning. Captain

Cecil put them through a snappy drill.

He will conduct all the drills from now on.

Mrs. French to Teach Drawing
All undergraduates who are interested

in joining a class in drawing to be con-

ducted by Mrs. French should hand their

names to Professor Weston at once.

There will be no expense connected with

the course except a small cost for materials

used in the classes.

When a man goes shopping for

clothes, if he doesn't regard the

cost, he just pleases his fancy in

the selection; but, if he must
consider cost as well as looks,

then he wants stuff that will

both wear well and look well.

Because fabrics are all-wool,

doesn't imply that all wear

alike.

Our representative is prepared

to advise you as to which suits

and overcoats are most durable.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday, December 10th
Tuesday, ** Ilth.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

RoGEiis 1'eet Company

Hockey Competitors to Start

Candidates for the assistant manager-

ships of hockey and swimming should

report at the Manager's Office in Jesu])

Hall tonight at 7.30 o'clock. Managers

VVithrow and Jewell will explain the terms

of the competition at this time.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity election: Kappa Alpha—
Bullock '21. » '-

As a result of a final trial for the part

of Tsuinu in Helena's Husband, Fowler

'18 was chosen by Coach Lang.

Ex-'20—H. R. Coan has resigned from

the American Field Ambulance Corps and

has entered into Y. M. C. A. work

".somewhere in France".

Elbridge Adams of New York, who has

been in the ambulance service under ex-

coach Daly in France, has entered the

freshman class.

All underclassmen who intend to try

out for the class debating teams, should

submit their names to their managers

sometime during the coming week; the

sophomores to Raphael '20 and the fresh-

men to Brigham '21.

Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.

Fifth ave.
at 41st 8t.

NEW YORK CITY

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R , Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Best leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

f^WNE
GijOVES'

WALDKN THEATRE
THURSDAY

Olive Thomas in

'EVEN BREAK"
A Comedy

FRIDAY
Mme Petrova in

'THE LAW OF THE LAW
Keystone Comedy

SPECIAL- -SATURDAY- -SPECIAL

Marguerite Clark in

"THE AMAZONS"
A Mack Sennett Comedy

11
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I.M.JACOBS
AT CAinrs

TODAY and TOMORROW, NOVEMBER 15th and 16th

SIIOMIXO
WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS and DRESS CLOTHES

Jacobs & Jacobs
OPPOSITE HOTEL TAFT NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Harrison will be at A. H. L. Bemis'

TOMORROW and SATURDAY
THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO., TAILORS

1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makera of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClasA Contracts a Specialty

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice- President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

EDITORS APPOINTED

"Class Book" Board Fills Va-
cancies Caused by War

lulilor-in-Cliicf Kclkr of the IIHS

Cltiss Honk has annoimcocl the election to

the board of ICihvin KelloKK Bertine, of

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. as Photograph Editor,

and HaroUl Edgar Henistreet, of East

Orange, N. j., Charles l^iifns Scott, of

Creenfield, Mass , and Clarence 'I'horn

While, of BulTalo, X. N'. as Associate

ICditors. These men were chosen to fill

the vacancies occasioned by the with-

drawal from College of the original mem-
bers of the board lo enter the Service.

The long-established custom of dedi-

cating the Senior Class Book to some

member of the Faculty will be liroken

this year in order that this honor may be

conferred npon the members of the board

who are now in national service. (^art!\'

because of lack of funds and partly for

tlie sake of war-time economy many of

the minor features of previous Class Books

will be omitted from the IIMS pnlMication,

but in the main its make-up will b(;

essentially the same as in the past.

All seniors who have not already done

so should obtain blanks from some

member of the board, fill them out, and

hand them in before Sunday.

Glee Club Begins Work
The first Cdee Club rehearsal will bo

held in the Choir Room in Thompson
Chapel at 7.30 o'clock this e\ening.

Since the first concert comes so so(ui, it

is essential tiiat all members of tlu- Club

attend.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

•^^^
BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for tervice at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.
For information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

The standard of cigarette excel-
lence does not change.

Murad is over a dozen years old.

In all those years a hundred experiments and
tads in cigarettes have blown their little trumpets-
then "good-bye."

Today Murad is the greatest selling high-grade
cigarette in the world.

,^^^v..U-.^>>.^^>^^l! m
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The Record regrets that in the editorial

entitled "Conservatism" which was

printed in the last issue, some of our

readers were led to believe that we were

criticizing lack of consideration of under

graduate sentiment by the Faculty as a

body, rather than as individuals. In all

dealings between the undergraduates

and the Faculty and Administration, as

such, we think that the feeling has been

unusually pleasant this year. We were

referring particularly to an attitude

which quite a number of Faculty members

have taken as individuals.

Competition for the Hills

"Men who converse only with women

are frivolous, elTeminate puppies"; a

famous author has written, "Men who

ndver converse with them are bears'

Those males who dwell in the environs of

Williamstown find little but the Purple

Hills upon which to lavish afifection.

Consequently we are in imminent danger

of bcardom since the Purple Hills are just

a bit too cold, too ponderous, and too

constant. And so we take every oppor-

tunity available to welcome guests who

come to save us from ourselves, and the

Hills of course. We cannot but rejoice

at the presence of the gentler sex, bestow-

ing upon us its ineffable refinement, and

teaching us many things outside of the

scope of the curriculum.

In the Balance

For a short time this afternoon, war and

its many accompanying worries are

to be obliterated in Williamstown,

Even war must yield the stage at times,

and so today a football game takes

precedence in the minds of Williams and

Amherst men. They forget about the

great fighting world, and centre their

attention upon two small, but essentially

fighting, teams.

There seems to be little choice between

the two teams if judged from comparative

scores, weight, experience, or football

ability in general. The scores very nearly

balance each other; the average weights

are almost equal: neither team has had

much experience. The plain dogged will

to will, the imwer to fight, is going to

determine the fin.il nutcomc of the game

on Weston I'icld this afternoon.

Wc make no predictions. Perhaps we

have more care for our reputation such as

it is than to take such needless risks.

But we have seen the spirit of one of the

teams that take the field today, and we

hope and believe that that team stands

absolutely for the spirit of one of the

Colleges. We think that that spirit is

bound to win once again, to come through

the season without a defeat.

We make no predictions. We merely

have opinions.

Reviewer Praises
"Literary Monthly"

(Continued from page 1, col. ;!.)

.set by the founders of the Monlhly. Per-

haps the disturbed condition of our college

life that comes from the Creat War
accounts in some degree for theevidences

of haste in the putting together of this

October number, but there is pleasant

reading, and good writing too, in its

pages.

In the leading article. Ego, Je, and Ich,

the writing is ea.sy rather than good.

Who was it that said "easy writing's

curst hard reading"—or words to that

effect? The epigram and paradox, those

patent tricks of the clever (and the

would-be-clever) writer disport themselves

in shoals in the rivulet of this little essay,

and to an average reader the sense does

not always "take care of itself". More-

over, either the printer or the author has

need of a dictionary now and then. It

might have been used before picking out

the phrase "social abnegation"

.

A City Garden is reminiscent of the

Poetry Circle which flourished among us

Salomone consule—and which, by the way,

gave us a glimpse into an interesting and

measurably significant tendency in mod-
ern literary art. Mr. Anderson gives us

a picture that has both unity and beauty,

and his whole set of irregular verses are

worth reading, anyway, for the sake of

two toward the end, where

"The purple morning glories climb

To watch their God, the sun, come up."

This is poetry, call the meter what you
will.

Mr. Genzmer's essay on Gustav Frens-

sen is creditably done, though now and

then his use of words strikes the ear as a

bit uncertain. When he speaks of a

"delicate" poet he may be justified by
the book, but it somehow reminds your

Critic of another literary production to

which he once listened, wherein Aristotle

was described as "the most rounded man
of antiquity". But perhaps this is

captious criticism.

Mr. Bakeless' Etude in Morning Light

has some descriptive detail which is

studied, but graphic as well. The point

of his sketch, however, misses its force for

lack of a touch or two more in elaboration.

The same writer, whose pen has con-

tributed largely to the best work in the

Monthly in the last year or two, gives a

characteristic disquisition on the Fresh-

men in the editorial page, with the title

"The Comforters of Job, '21".

Two sonnets by Mr. Coles, Wars
Apocalypse and Prolhanalos, furnish the

only allusion to the world's great struggle

that appears in this number of the

Literary Monthly. Both are thoughtful

pieces of work, the second the more

successful. Great themes, indeed, are

ready to the hand of the novelist, preacher

or poet in these most fateful days, and
great must be the power of any who
speaks as more than "a vagrant voice that

whispers and is gone". Mr. Swinnerton's

account of Thomas Love Peacock, his

works and ways, brings to light one of

the lesser figures in the great company cf

English writers in readable fashion. We
wonder, do college men read Peacock

nowadays? In our part as Critic, it may
be permitted to refer to the medical men
the question as to whether "dissect" is

just the word to apply to the analytical

treatment of a "petrified skeleton".

The Mtillah Says a Prayer is by all

odds the best thing in the number. Mr.
Labarce, if we mistake not, comes of a

family long engaged in missionary work
in the East, and his sketch of the Mullah's

hospital experience is vivacious and con-

vincing from beginning to end.

Talcott Miner Banks

ALUMNI NOTES

'1,5—Mason Turner is a second lieu-

tenant in the .'itWnl Machine Gun bat-

talion at Camp Devens.

'Hi—J. .\. Conway is preparing for a

commission in the U. S. Army .Xviation

Corps at the school of Military Aero-

nautics, Cornell University.

'16^G. H. Michlcr has been advanced

to the rank of first lieutenant in the I'icld

Artillery.

'17— B. V . Schaufflcr is studying for an
ensign's commission at the U. S. Naval

Academy at Annapolis.

'17—J. I.. Lohrke is an ensign on board

the I'. S. Dreadnought , North Dakota.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers i

North Adams Since 1870

an.ARROW
fomffit

COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
' Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
;.

, Afull line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

-The Place to Bat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dallvered at room* at all housr

OUR MOTTO
"Oualltjr and ClMnllncM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

STMUSMID lail

MADISON AVENUE COH. rORTY-FOUBTH STRtST
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Ready-made and to Measure
Hats, Shoes, Sporting and

Travelling Kits

For Week End Visits or Fo tball

Games by Motor or Train
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats

and Jackets
Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers

and Gloves
Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls
and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Starl the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocolatej>

HABIT

Alwayi freah and guaranteed at

PRINDLE' S

Made While You Wait
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WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL'
—Vresident IVilaon.

To keep the body f.^ and
ready lor army service- there g^ ,y

ia nothing more vahiable^^*
than exercislnw, and Ut be a
winner iti al.hlctu s II is nn-

ST'lutely importun': that you
use correct equipment
which, in every Cdsc, will

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

rOOT BALL BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPUES

344 Washington St., Boaton

WRIGHT
& DiTSON

VHB

Sold by dealers generally

S. S. Pierce Co.

Distributors

We aim at the golden mean!

Nothing old fogey! Nothing

extreme

!

Winter^ suits—Winter over-

coats.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Monday, December 10th
Tuesday, " Hth.

Everything college men wear,

including uniforms.

MAIL
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DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Cartt' Service

6 European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Product.-

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

SUITS

Built at

MACY'S

Will Compare

with any

Clothing

in

Fit, Style and

Service

You Will Find The Cost

Very Reasonable

SOL METZ6ER UPHOLDS

WAR-TIME ATHLETICS

Advocates Continuation of In-

tercollegiate Contests Be-
cause of Military Value

Sol Metzgcr, the well-known authority

on intercollegiate athletics, in discussing

the effect of the war on amateur sport,

criticizes the Harvard- Princeton-Yale at-

titude on the ground that athletics con-

tribute very materially to the develop-

ment of military prowess. He substan-

tiates this assertion by pointing out that

more athletes have either enlisted or won
commissions in Officers' Training Camps,

in proportion, than any other college

group, division, club, or class. Below is

a comprehensive discussion of the subject

in Mr. Metzger's own w(jrds.

"There is no stranger contrast, no

more interesting situation, in the effect

of this war upon amateur sport, than

that Harvard, Princeton and Yale do

not plan to continue intercollegiate ath-

letics, whereas nearly every other college,

even those which abolished them when

war came, contemi)lated going ahead

when college reopened.

"Kach wants to serve the country tir.'-rt.

Harvard, Princeton and Yale do not lad;

patriotism; neither do Haverford, Purdue

and Ypsilanti. Each reasons along dif-

ferent lines and will do so until some

unforsecn factor decides the (luestion

alike for both.

"The Harvard-Princeton-Yale decision

has been due to two influences. First,

they have been slowly coming to believe

that intercollegiate athletics is not a de

partment of physical training. Second,

they are, in a measure, the center of the

nation's drive to get college men as

reserve officers.

"Prof. George K. Johnson, Harvard

clearly outlined the first of these in-

lluences last winter in his address, 'A

Defense of Intercollegiate Athletics.' Me
.said in part:

'"The undergraduate has never been

interested in intercollegiate athletics as

physical training, nor have -the ahnnni,

nor the general public. Intercollegiate

athletics originated as, and have con-

tinued as, an expression of loyalty, an

endeavor to maintain and to exalt the

dignity and honor of the college in those

things which youth is most interested.

Intercollegiate athletics . . . are a

social, a spiritual expression. ... It

is because intercollegiate athletics express

the very soul of youth and express his

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractioe

love and loyalty to his college, while

presidents and professors have regar(le<l

them as only existing for physical train-

ing, that so many grave faults have

attended them.'

"When the drive was made at each for

reserve officers, intensive military train-

ing and patriotism supplanted both inter-

collegiate and intramural sport and col-

lege loyalty. If this had not been so, if

.Vmeriea had not been placed above alma

mater, if the eagle had not been adopted

as a .synd)olism in place of the Yale bull-

dog, or the Princeton tiger, or whatever

beast or bird it is which is the emblem of

the athletic spirit of Harvard, Cernian

kultur would soon have had our 'goat'.

"But the first great drive for ollicers is

a tiling of the past and the colleges are to

remain open and coiuinue along normal

lines. The government has recpiested

this. Intercollegiate athletics, you say,

are a part, a normal part, of college life.

Uni|UCstionably more athletes have en-

listed in prtjportion than any other college

group, division, club or class. Why then

do not Harvard, Princeton and Yale take

them up agaiu^ /re they afraid to lose

games?

"In June I was at Princeton. The
students were in khaki—those that were

left of them. Some 700 had already

joined the colors. They drilled that

afternoon, as they did most every day.

They had been in their trenches—actual

replicas—and at four we sat about a

great table at an inn, On the walls hung
framed photographs of Princeton's great

athletes, her great teams, but the talk

was all of war. .\t last—and it was the

first time I ever had to do it in a college

crowd— I got them on the subject of

intercollegiate sport. .'\ fine, big fellow,

who had been playing his own accompani-

ments on a ukelele, caught the drift of it,

stopped, leaned forward and said;

'"There won't beany football here this

fall. The fellows won't play. They
couldn't get their minds on it. Imagine

lining up against the Klis with (and he

rolJed off the list of varsity players who
had enlisted) 'over there'. I'd be ashamed
to play. It would be bad taste, to say

the least.'

"They went back to their singing, their

talk of war, their joking about the

dangers of the various services tbey had
elected. 'Who was that fellow?' I asked

one of them. 'Oh! don't you know?' he

said. 'He's I.atrobe, played tackle last

fall.'

"."Xnd I.atrobe had summed it up,

given me what I was seeking in his

earnest, patriotic way. At last I bad the

feeling of the three colleges on the matter

of intercollegiate sport during war.

"What I have found at Harvard, Prince-

ton and Yale and set down above is

impressive but the other side of the

question strikes one with a true ring when
the story is told by one whose motives

cannot be questioned, whose patriotism

is beyond reproach.

"He is none other than Dr. Kllery

C. Huntington, of Colgate, father of one

of the greatest quarterbacks of all foot-

ball, a boy who quietly laid aside a

splendid salary as coach of his own college

team to entef- the R. O. T. C. The Col-

gate squad is like the Harvard squad, it

exists no more. All of the players have

gone into the service. Yet Dr. Hunt-

ington, with his two boys, at Fort Niagara,

believes intercollegiate athletics should

be carried on during war. In the next

article the reasons given me by Dr.

Huntington and others for the continu-

ance of intercollegiate athletics will be

<lcalt with in these columns. They will

tell how intercollegiate sport will aid

the country."

Powers '!!>, manager of the 1919 Giil,

has awarded the contract for printing to

the Eagle Printing Company of Pittsfield,

and the engraving contract to the Electric

City Engraving Company of Buffalo.

The London Assurance Corporation
Established A. D. 1730

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Afe issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Aftent*t Room
2 Gale Block, Wllllamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

FOUNDED 1856

y-\ pJHE crux of the clothes question

fmay
be summed up in a trio of

words-quality-value-style. This
'*' is the trinity on which our busi-

ness has prospered. We use only
fabrics of superior quality, we keep
prices down where they should be and
our models have the true ring of refine-

ment. When you visit New York, use
our CollegeRoom for letter writing,con-
sulting publications of universities and

colleges, or any other information youmay desire.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET
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M. I. T.WINS ANNUAL

CROSS-COUNTRY MEET

VARSITY FltirSHES THIRD

Bowdoin is Dark Horse, Taking
Second Place and Defeating
Both Williams and Tufts

M.issailuisotts liislitiilc of Tcclinoloiiy

won the annual New England Inter-

collegiate cross-country race over the

Kranklin Park course at Boston Satunhu'

afternoon with a score of S2. Bowdoin

sprung a surprise liy coming in second

with a total of 40, lherel>\ defeating

Williams and Tufts, thirtl and foiirtli with

66 and 105 respect iv.'ly. C.oodwin of

Bowdoin w .s individual winner of the

meet, coxering the five mile course in 2Q

miniit<'S, >' seconds.

Parker of Williams came in in si\th

position, with liin ieannnate I'latt eleventh.

The other scoring members of the Piuple

team finished later in the meet, all ahead

of the twentieth man, hut too late to give

Williams a chance at winning the meet.

The team, mostly composed of green men,

was outclassed by the more experienced

squads from M. I. T. and Bowdoin, an<l

never came within striking distance of

first place.

Only five colleges, Williams, M. I. T.,

Bowdoin, Tufts, and Boston College, sent

teams to the start, and the last named did

not finish, as less than the retjuired five

men breasted the tape. Holy Cross, the

sixth entrant, was forced to withdraw

late Saturday morning, because of in-

eligibility of five members of the team

and an injury to another. This left

only .34 men, the smallest number in

years, to start the race.

From the start it was evident that the

race for first place was between M. 1. T.

and Bowdoin; at no time did the other

teams threaten to take first place. At

the end of the first half mile Herzog of

Tech was leading, with Gocxlwin trailing

at his heels, and the rest of the runners

in a bunch behind them. This position

did not change till the runners reached

the two and a half mile mark, when

Goodwin went into first place, with Shea

of Boston College second; McCarten

(M. I. T.) third; Herzog fourth; Parker

(W) fifth; Dorr (M. I. T.) sixth; Blanch-

ard (B) seventh; Hannon (B. C.) eighth;

Stewart (W) ninth; and Wyman (B)

tenth. At the three and a half mile post

Goodwin began to increase his lead

gradually until he was fifty yards ahead

of the second man and running strongly.

Going over the last mile it was a (pics-

tion whether Tech or Bowdoin would win.

When Goodwin apjieared at the head of

the stretch he was nearly 100 yards

ahead of the second man, llalfacrc of

Tech. Cleaves (B) was third, McCarten

(M. I. T.) fourth, Herzog (M. I. T.) fifth,

and Parker (W) sixth. Then came (wo

more Bowdoin runners and a Tech man.

These men finished in the order named,

giving Bowdoin and Tech each four of

the five scoring men, with Bowdoin in

the lead, 19 to 20. Owens of Tech won

the meet for his team by coming in

twelfth; the next Bowdoin runner was

in twenty-first position. Williams took

third place easily, with its scoring men all

crossing the line ahead of the second

Tufts runner.

The summary following gives the first

five men of each college with their rank

at the finish:

M. 1. T.—Halfacre second; McCarten

fourth; Herzog fifth, Dorr ninth; Owens

twelfth.

Bowdoin—Goodwin first; Cleaves third;

Blanchard seventh; Wyman eighth; War-

ren twenty-first.

Williams—Parker sixth; Piatt eleventh;

Stewart fifteenth; Olson sixteenth; Perry

eighteenth.

Tufts—Merrill fourteenth; Saunders

nineteenth ;Wallacc twenty-second ; Kenny

twenty-third; Brackctt twenty-seventh.

GOOD ISSUE OF "COW"

Originality Marks Best Ef-
fort of Present Board

The "Williamstown Number" of the

Purple Cow, which appeared Saturday at

the Amherst Game, is well representative

of its title and worthy to be put before

the eyes of such a large niunbcr of guests

as were in town Saturday. In short it

may well be termed as the best "Cow"
thai the present board has produced.

The frontispiece, designed by IVnfield

'10, is. a pleasant continuation of novel

covers. .\n umisn.'il nundter of full page

illustrations by Pollard and ReQna '-{),

together with many smaller drawings by
Coles '19, Draper '20, and Wassoii '21

are the features of the issue. A remark-

*ably large scattering nf jokes give it

plent\' of life, while the longer original

witticisms of Ilakeless 'IS deserve a great

deal of favorable ccnnmenl.

j

Tliis month's "I'amous Collegian;

I
Coles '19 arc strikingly original and con-

limie to keep n|) the ])ast good standard

j
which he set last year when first .1 "re-

! search was made in this fertile field.
I

Lesson two in "How to be a Hmnorist"

shows residts of considerable wide read-

ing, and such "short stories" as "healthful

though Frantic", "Williamstown Under

the Prussian Eagle", "Straight from the

Front" and others make the issue "snap-

I")y" and give it a professional atmos|)hcre.

Taken all in all, the number is most

original.

AMUSING INCIDENTS

RELATED BY SHRIVER

IN ARTILLERY SCHOOL

Experiences of Americans in

France Have Their Bright
and Interesting Sides

A letter recently received from .Mfred

Shrivcr 'l.'i, second lieutenant, U. S. A.,

by relatives in this country tell of several

amusing inculents in •'rcnch country life

and furnisli an interesting view of the

sunny side of the .\nierican soldier's ex-

periences. Shrivcr, who obl.iinid his

commission at the first Officers' Training

Camp, is now in the Field .\rtillery School

of Instruction with the .American Expe-

ditionary Force in Franci'. In his letter

j

he S[ieaks of .Andi'cw II. ("mhian '17, first

i)\' 1 lieutenant, C S. A., who aUo was com-

missioned after the first camp, and is now
in tile sanu' artillery school with Shriver.

Extracts from the letter follow:

".Another bicycle ride a few days ago,

and Cochran and I struck a beautifid day

for it. We saw a very beautiful old

chateau with very large grounds—all

contained in an enormous wall built on

the side of a lovely little valley and a

little stream. . . . On the way back

we stopped in at a little cafe and found

there three .American officers who were

going to have dinner. There were two old

1'"reach women who ran the cafe and one

of them was seated off in one corner pick-

CHAIRMEN NAMED

G.G.C.CommitteestoOrganIze
and Begin Work at Once
In ordcM- that the work of the C.iiiid

Government CInb may start immedi-

ately, the committee chairmen have been

a|)pointed and their committees will he

chosen as soon as possible. .An orgatti-

zation meeting was held last week at

which the names of those men interestefl

in this kind of work and also their prefer-

ence of committees were submit le(i to

Vice-President Blanchard 'IS.

The list of the comniitlee chairmen

follows;

MAN'S WORTH FOUND BY

CONTACT WITH MASTER

liig Brother

College Pultliiity

Home Scri'icr

Membership

Nuturiiliziitio)!

Press

School SfH'dher

W\ckofl '19

Webb '19

Kepner '19

K. II. Smith '19

Parker '19

Charnley '19

Hcrnaril '19

.Anyone who is interested in tlii' t ",.
(

',. C
and who was not present at the ()ri;ani

zation Meeting last week should Ikmk

his name to Blanchard 'IK innnediately if

he wishes to be placed upon a comniitlee.

NEWSPAPERS PRAISE

SUCCESSFUL VARSITY

Coach Walkerand BoyntonGet
Largest Share of Credit
Physical Condition Good
New.^paper comment on Saturday's

game with Amherst, on Coacli Walker's

system, and on Boynton's brilliant play-

ing the chicken these men were to have
j

ing is particularly favorable. .All agree

that the Williams (luarlerback was chielh'

responsible for the victory and for the

most successful season in Williams foot-

Dr. Carter Emphasizes Effect
of Superior Mind in One's

Life in Talk to W.C.A.
"The measure of our spiritual growth

is the ilegrec in which we consider Jesus

Christ as our master" was the keynote of

the talk delivered last evening by the

Rev. C. F. Carter at the regular Sundiiy

evening meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup

Hall. Dr. Carter emphasized the fact

that the inspiration of our lives comes

from the recognition of a master and that

we cannot attach ourselves to a better

master than Christ.

By way of introduction to his address,

"Finding a Master", Dr. Carter took the

example of a dog's coming under di.scipline

as an illustration of the dominance of a

superior will. He learned a will superior

to his own and became subject to the will

of a master. The dog who had in the

beginning been a yelping and playful

puppy became of some intrinsic value on

account of his obedience to the power of

a stronger will.

"We find the real value of our lives by

becoming subject to a will and intelligence

higher than our own", said Dr. Carter.

We find this fact illustrated in all the

spheres of life; such as in the attaching of

an apprentice to a master of the trade, in

order that the latter may transform his

intelligence to the former.

When Dana took over the editorship

of the New York Su», many struggling

journalists from all over the country

Hocked to him, seeking positions under

the ni.aster editor in the hope of attaining

excellence by contact alone. To further

illustrate this thought, the sjieaker took

Beethoven as an example in the line of

music. "A man's real worth is found by

contact with a purer and far superior

mind". Taking the truth of this state-

ment for granted, it is o.ily natural that

we should turn to Jesus Christ, the out-

standing figure of history, for a real

master. By a close contact with the Son

we merely become more intimate with the

Father, inasmuch as Christ explained his

life as "the secret of sonship". The thing

to be sought after in life, then, is greater

and more continuous familiarity with the

one supreme Master.

for dinner. One of the officers apparently

had eaten somewhere in France roast

chicken where the entrails were not taken

out—so he marched over to' the old

woman and tried to tell her in his broken

h'rench to be sure and do this. "Couper"

was the nearest word he could think of,

so by a liberal use of signs he got part of

the idea across, but unfortunately the

h'rench woman thought he meant to cut

up the chicken and then roast it. She

shook her head dubiously and declared

that "c' n'cst pas possible." We tried to

straighten her out—with only fair success,

and finally she laid her hand on the

oflicer's shoulder and said firmly: "Mon-

sieur, je vais cruire le poulet comme

I'habitude," and marched off with it.

I'nfortimately we didn't stay to see how

the chicken came on the table, but I am
willing to bet that it was good, for the

French certainly are good cooks. I took

a picture of the two women and of course

the chicken clasped firmly in one of their

hands, but as I think that I got mixed on

the bulb lever and pressed it twice rather

than once, as should have been done, I

am afraid that the result will not be as

good a portrait as might be wished for.

".Also on the same day, the chain having

become loose on Cochran's bicycle, we

stopped at :i little hamlet to borrow "un

clef .Anglais" which is a monkey wrench.

In our best French we asked the owner of

the store if he had one he could lend us

and were greeted by the statement that

he did not speak French! After trying

the next hcnise we got the wrench and

discovered that the first man was a

Belgian—a refugee, I believe, though I

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

hair and colder today; strong west and

northwest winds; tomorrow fair.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVICMBER 19

7.,')0 p. m.— Interfraternity Council Meet-

ing. Jesiip Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

.s.(X) p. m.—"The Y. M. C. A. in the War"

by Ex- President Taft. Grace

Hall.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22

8.00 p. m.--.Arthur Dclroy in the Fhomp-

son Course. Jcsup Hall.

ball history, and think him the greatest

"find" of the year in the East. Coach

Walker's development of a winning team

oiLt of a tpiantily of green material and

the excellent physical condition of the

Purple team come in for .1 full share of

the prai.se. Extracts from yesterday's

Spriiigfieli! Repiililieaii and Xeii' York

ll'orW, both of which contained long

articles on the Williams-.\niherst game,

follow.

The World, which had a special reporter

in Williamstown to cover the game, says

that "the Williams quarterback scored all

three touchdowns for his team and was

resjionsible for almost all the gains made

by Williams For a time it looked as if

the much-heralded Boynton was a myth.

But the .Amherst team, backed up by

the entire student body, was soon to

learn to its sad disappointment the worth

of the Texan.

"With the begiiming of the second half

Boynton got started and came throiigli

the game as expected, playing up to true

form. Carrying the ball in at least eight

of the ten jilays, he was droppe<l for ,1

loss only once. He tore off runs of 20,

.'iO, and 46 yards, and most of the time

he dill li.^! get started down the field

;mtil three .Aiiiherst men had tackled

him to find to their dismay that he was

to be broui;lit to earth only by a sensa-

ticiwl trickling, llisaveragc runs were well

over ten yards, and he ripped off at least

eight of these.

"The forward passing game of Williams

worked havoc with the visitors. Boynton

shot the ball down the field with the

accuracy of a marksman with Brown, the

victors' left end, as his target on most

passes.

"The Williams shift ))lays bewildered

the .Amherst defense. The winners tried

all sorts of formations, pulling. the entire

line back and then having them sprea<l

right .icrosS the field with Boynton always

in the position to receive the pass and

never failing to make his distance."

The Republican gives a great deal of

credit to Coach Walker. It says, in

part: "The victory over .Amherst is a

triumph for Coach Fred Wilker's system

of strict secrecy of practice and keeping

his men in the pink of condition, hut

(Continued on pragc 3, col. .'i.)

EX-PRES. TAFT WILL

LECTUREWEDNESOAY

Former Chief Executive to
Speak in Campaign for

Red Triangle Work

35 MILLION TO BE RAISED

Speech Marks Opening of Two
Day Campaign in College

for Y.M.C.A. Funds
ICx-l'resident William Howard T.ifl will

inaugurate the "Students' h'riiMiilship

Fund Campaign" in Williams College by

an address on "The N'. M. C. .A. in tlu>

War" Wednesday evening .it X.tx) o'clock

in Grace Hall. Mr. 'I'aft is the head of

the .New ICnglaml l)i\ ision of the Nation.il

War Work Council of the V. .M. C. A.,

which li:is been iMrrvin^ on a canipaiiiu

throughout the country to raise <^s,ooo.

000 for the continuation of tin- ^. M.
C. .A. work amtuig the soldiers ul the

.American and l*-uro|tean armies in both

this continent and F.urcjpe. The Natimial

War Work Council, which consists of 200

of the must proniini'Ut citizens ol the

coimtrv-, has been organized to helpilircci

the physical, educational, social, .nnl

religious activities among the enlisted

men of the .Allies, and chii'lly .imung our

own troops.

.MthcHLgli the national c.impaign ul tlu'

V. M. C. .A. for funds comes to its official

close t(niiorrow, the work wilt he con-

tinued during this week among many ol

the colleges of the couutr>', in i-ach ol

which a separate campaiKii will be con-

ducted. The campaign at Williams is a

pan of this plan, and it will be condncied

under the auspices of the W. C. .A., list

ing Irom Thnrsd.i)' mojning until hridav

r\eniiig. ^'ale has contributed SHI.OtlO.

,inil it is hoped that the results at Williams

will conipare well in proportion to this

record.

The pi, in ul the \'. .M. C. A., fur whii h

this natiun-wide campaign is intended to

furnish the funds, includes exlendeil and

thorough organization of the wi rk air.ong

the cantonments, training camps, billets

and prisun camps of the belligeri-ni

.irinies. The aim of the work is tu pro-

vide some means of which the soldiers niav

take advanl.ige in order to break the

EX-PRESIDENT TAFT

monotony of camp life with a laslc of

restful home conditions tending to keep

alive home ideals. The sponsors of the

work hope to increase the comfort of the

soldier and above all to furnish a counter-

attraction whereby the tem|>tatiuns of

camp life may be fought. .At present the

Y. M. C. .A. is maintaining huts in

.American, French, Italian, and Russian

camps, which are centers of cheerfulness

and friendliness, and where the enlisted

men m.iy find pleasant soci-il conditions,

recreation, and relief from the drudgery

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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In Ex- President Taft's lecture on Wed-

iiesd.iy evening, Williams men are offered

a great opportunity to learn something

of the great Red Triangle movement. No
one who knows anything of the existing

conditions of camp life has anything but

praise for the great work of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Taft is undoubtedly well fitted from

his knowledge of this work to explain its

great usefulness to us; he is always, more-

over, an interesting speaker, and one who

is in close touch with everything that the

nation is doing. His own term in the

Presidency has enabled him to understand

the magnitude and the attending difii-

ciilties of a task such as that we have set

ourselves. He has a message to give us

concerning a constructive phase of this

task, and we owe it to ourselves and to

Diir patriotism to hear that message.

No Defeats

For the first time in its history, Williams

has finished a football season without a

defeat. Such a record could not have

been crowned more fittingly than by the

dccisi\-c victory over Amherst on Sat-

urday. It was a great game,—an exhibi-

tion of real football, and a vindication of

Coach Walker and his policies.

Early this fall football prospects were

not at all bright. Material for the eleven

was far from abundant. Only by the

unceasing efforts of the Coach and of

every member of the stjiiad was it pos-

sible for Williams to be successful this

vear. The men were inexperienced antl

young—in fact we can make the boast

that only two members of the squad arc

twenty-one years of age. The devoted-

ni;ss, willingness, and spirit of the eleven

are solely responsible for liili's remark

able record.

To the Coach, the Captain, the team

and the scrubs, the College is having

considerable ilifficiilty in showing in ,-i

fitting way its apiireciation for that

deviiledness, willingness, and spirit.

Williams' Stand

Owing to the failure of the Amherst

and Williams Student Councils to come

to an agreement over disputed points, the

Troph\ of Trophies will not be awartled

this year. I'ndoubtedly this is an un-

fortunate state of affairs, and to some it

mav appear that an excellent institution

is to go by the Iroards on account of petty

bickerings. Consctiiiently some words of

explanation may not be amiss.

The question in dispute was debating.

The Amherst delating team dcsiretl to

revolutionize intercollegiate tlel)ating this

year; to substitute extemporaneous sjieak-

ing for the usual pret>ared debate. Wcs-

leyan and Williams, the two other mem-

bers of the Triangular League votetl to

retain the old systcni, and Amherst with-

drew immediately,—determinetl to debate

in jtist the way it wished or iiol at all-

The (|uestion arose imnicdititely, of coinse,

IS to what disposal should be made of th(.

Trophy points. The Williams Student

Council felt that the Williams debating

team, backed by Wesleyan, was in the

right, and that inasmuch as the points for

debating were apportioned when the de-

bates were similar to the form that Wil-

liams antl Wesleyan dcsiretl, the points

should be awarded only for that kind of

a debate. Amherst was in the minority

in the League, but would not take the

tiecision in good sportsmanship. Neither

College seemed to have a preponderant

advantage in debating, so it hardly seemed

proper to abandon the contest.

Whenever arguments have arisen over

the award of the Trophy, Williams has

endeavored to act as fairly as possible.

Last spring when in the lead, we gave up

the contest simply because Amherst de-

sired that we .should do so. This fall,

Amherst asked that hockey should not be

counted on account of the difficulty of

starting that sport there again, and on

account of the lack of good material.

Williams seemed almost sure of winning

in hockey, but the Amherst protest seemed

fair so the Student Council agreed imme-

diately to our rival's request.

The debating case is in no way similar.

The Colleges are equally matched. Am-

herst debaters are simply bent upon intro-

ilucing a different form of deflate, and

will have that or nothing. It seems that

they are to have nothing. To yield in

this ca.se is simply to allow Williams to

be imposed upon for insufficient reasons.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest antd best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

id three billiard tables,anc ill new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Amusing Incidents
Related by Sh river

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

am not sure of this. It is bad enough for

us to try to make Frenchiuen understanil

our version of their own language, but

when one has to converse in French with

a Belgian who speaks no French, the

matter becomes quite difficult."

BUILDING MATERIALS

Ex.-Pres. Taft Will
Lecture Wednesday

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

of camp life. F'acilities are afforded

whereby the men can rest, write letters,

play games, read, and enjoy music,

motion pictures and other forms of

entertainment.

There arc bSOO Y. M. C. A. seci-etaries

serving the American soldiers antl sailors

in this country, 300 in England and

France, and 2L'l scattered throughout the

war zones. Already SiJ,OIJO,00(l has been

expended in organizing and sujiporting

this system, and the present plans of the

Association call for at least $35,000,001)

to fulfill its needs from now until July 1,

llll.S.

To give an iilea of what is needed for

the work and how much actual work a

given sum will do, the following partial

list of expenses is furnished by the Asso-

ciation; $12,.WO will provide a hut for a

year; $5,000 will build a but in America;

S1,"),000 will build one in France; $1.3,000

will etpiip a hut; S.")00 will provide 2.5,000

Bibles; $2,")l) will provide a motion picture

outfit; SlOO will provide a hut with sta-

tionery for a month: $50 will provide a

talking machine and records. A million

men require the following equipment:

500 Y. M. C. A. centers, 2,000 experienced

workers, ."iOO pianos, ,500 talking machines,

with 2.5,000 records, 500 motion picture

machines, 1,000,000 feet of film per day,

3,000,000 sheets of paper per day, 10,000

pens a day, 25,000 chess and checker

boards, ,50,000 magazines jjer week, ami

1,000,000 Bibles.

212 Stars in Service Flag
|

Members of the Williams Club of New
|

York City are justly proutl of their

service record. 212 stars mark the ser-

vice Hag that flies from the club house,

and in view of the fact thai the tirgani-

zation has only H^(> members, this is very

noteworthy. Thus, exclusive of New
N'ork uuilei graduates, more than twenty-

iwv [)ercent t)f the club is now in national

service.

Lost. A bunch of keys. Please return

to Record Office. Prof. Wctmore.

iOL/LAR
QOP each ^/yr2;f3J«-3^

Bostonians
I f you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While YoU Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, PillowCovers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATES

HABIT

Always freah and guaranteed at

PR IN D L K ' S

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oil i

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Wiiliamstown

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch

"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all housr

OUR MOTTO
"Ouality and Cleanllnees"

r,ns BRIDGMAN Prop.

[ITAaUSHID I8IS

|kfnflcmen'3 |furm»l)iitt» #0069,

MAOISON AVEHUE COB. FOUTY-FOUUTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Ready-made and to Measure
Hats, Shoes, Sporting and

Travelling Kits

For Week End Visits or Fo tball

Games by Motor or Train

Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats
and Jackets

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers

and Gloves
Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls
and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for lUustraled Catalogue

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men'* Furnlthlngi

Tennii, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Good*.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

lists— J. &M. Shoes

>V A L D K N T H K A T R K
World Brady Presents Alice Brady in

"THE SELF MADE WIDOW"
also an O. Henry Story

SPECIAL TUESDAY SPECIAL
Fox presents Theda Bara in

"CAMILLE"
A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Fox presents Gladys Brockwell in

"TO HONOR AND OBEY"
A Luke Comedy

THURSDAY
Triangle presents Louise Glaum in

"GOLDEN RULE KATE"
A Comedy

m
THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP

AND
TEA ROOM

Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractioe

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870
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Chase & Company, of New Haven, will show Clothing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittings at Bemis' TODAY,
and TOMORROW

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newmin, Mgr. T. J. Tdtr, Prop.

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Elxpress Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

LOGWOOD^
ONE OF THE BEST

^^Collars
TRO\".S a EST- PRODUCT

NOYE
In this •world it is neither
easy to be Noted nor
difficult to be Observed.

If a man does not shine by
his talents he can at least

shine by his tailor.

But it"s got to be a tailor,

not a machine—a man, not

a mechanism a hand, not

a shuttle—an evolution of

art— not a revolution of

machinery

!

Franklin Simon Suits and
Overcoats are hand-tailored

by artists who put heart

and soul into every stitch

and interpret the beauty of

our designs as faithfully as

an impresario interprets the

shade and feeling of a
musical composition-

iVIeirs Keady for Service

Suits ami Overcoats . •2.5 to '60

London Overcoats . . •26 to '60

Hand-Tailorvd at iheprireofthnsv that arr nnt

JfmnfelinSimon &(Ib.
FIFTH AVEMJE

Men's Clothing Shop, 8 West .IBlh Street

Sparate Shop on Street Level

Newspapers Praise
Successful Varsity

(('ontiiiued from p;igc 1, col. 4.)

without the Ic.ist toiicli of ovcrtrainini;

for the (Mitire season.

"Williams' ability to get started before

its opponents were looking for it and the

fine physical trim of the whole squad
account largely for the victory. Although
tile Williams team was probably the

liKlitpsF that school ever put in the field,

it was one of the fastest, and there has

never been one in belter condition."

Saturday's Football Results
At Minneapolis— Minnesota, 3; Chi-

cago 0.

At Syracuse—Syracuse, 27;. Colgate, 7.

At Harrisburg—Gettysburg, 6; Buck-
nell, 6.

At Carnegie—Pittsburgh, 27; Carnegie

Tech, 0.

At South Bethlehem— Lehigh, 34; Penn.

Military Institute, 6.

At New Brunswick— Rutgers, 27;

League Island Marines, 0.

At Boston— Boston College, 31; Mid-
dlebury, 6.

At Worcester—Holy Cross, 41; Rens-

selaer, 13.

At .New \'ork—W'eslcyan, 6; Colimibia

o.

At I'hiladclphia— Pennsylvania, 16;

Michigan, o.

At Ithaca—Kordham, 27; Cornell, 6.

At Boston—Camp I)ix, 19; Camp
Devens, 0.

Al Princeton— Princeton Informals, 41

;

W'issahickon Naval Barracks, o.

At Providence—Brown, 19; Colby, 7.

At .\nnapolis— Navy, 80; Villanova, 3.

.\l Newport—Newport Na\'al Reserve,

14: Ilar\ar(l Informals, o.

Al West Point—Arni\-, 50; Lebanon
\alky. <).

At New Haven—Yale Informals, 7;

'Prinily, o.

Choir SendsGift toWarOrphan
Mcinliers of llic Chapel Choir ha\e

\(itc(l to send a Christmas box to Clemenl

Bcaulils, the two-year old boy wfiimi

lliey "adopted" last spring through ihc

War Orphan fmul of the Life Pul)lishing

Comp.un'. Contributions ha\-e been

made by all uuMnbers, and Mr. Sailer

will pack a box of clothing, lo>'S, and

can(K' to be sent to the boy, "Bab)- No.

lo21", as .1 Christmas gilt.

Whiskers Removed Gratis

Louis BIcau, artisl of the W'illiamstown

Tousorial I^mporiinu, has olTered a free

sbave and hair-ctU to all those who took

jiart in the .Amherst game. A massage

will he thrown in for Boynton.

COLLEGE NOTES
Kraternil\" election: Phi Sii^iiiti K(i/?pti,

Crofts '21.

Maytham 'bs, who left College last

fall ,Tnd since then has served in Ihe

Naval Reserve, has re-entered College

with his class, lie is awaiting a call to

enter a Naval Aviation school.

The casts of ihe Cap and Bells produc-

tions of I/clemi's Iltishniid and A Good

Woman will meet Monday evening al 7.IJ0

o'clock in C.race Hall to fix upon a sche-

dule of rehearsals.

finaj

-|-gtc»V

Jones and Smith have a good

many likes in common. Always

favored the same tailor.

The other day Jones sprung a

new one. Said he was going to

try Rogers Peet for a change.

Smith waited outside A. H. L.

Bemis'.

Do we need to finish the story?

See our showing:

Monday, December lOth
Tuesday, " 11th.

Highest quality clothing.

Prices reasonable.

Fit you see before you order.

MAIL CROEnS FILLED

lloGEHs I'eet Company
Broadway
at 13tli St.

Broadwqy
at Warren

"The
Four

Corners"

Broadway
at 34tlj St.

Fifth ave.
at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITV

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Orriclal Maker* of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic'

to the Pacific

C1af»« Contracts a Specia't>

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 4.S Private Uacht

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

laiktn, TLhc tiatlor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Woric called for and

delivered

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net ProBts 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

P. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

The London Assurance Corporation
KstablUhed A. I). 1720

FIRE INSURANCK POLICIES

Are issued by this company imder a form
especially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Aftent's Room
2 Gale Block. Wllllamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of
Deeds for New York, in office

wear
Good gflovei itr«

invariably most

economical—buy

^'rbwNES
Gloves

t

:ii
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A DOUBLE-BREASTED IDEA
SPONSORED BY FINCHLEY
THE STOCKTON IS PRESENTED IN DARK
BLUE AND GRAY CHEVIOTS, HERRINGBONE
EFFECTS AND OTHER SCOTCH MIXTURES. THE
SHOULDERS ARE SMARTLY SQUARED UP IN
ACCORD WITH THE ENGLISH CUSTOM OF THE
PRESENT MOMENT. COLLEGE MEN WILL FEEL
KINDLY DISPOSED TOWARD THIS WELL
TURNED OUT DOUIiLE-BREASTED STYLE. THE
SKETCH SHOWN IS AN EXACT LIKENESS.

OVERGARMENTS OF THE BELTED SCHOOL
ARE SHOWN IN FOREIGN WEAVES.

i;i:Ai>Y-io-n:r-o.\

$30 TO $60

style tnOihiK I- niailcii on i.-^/iti-st

acckkditj:/) .huuVT i'OR

.immk/ca j-'ok uigcins
of london. makek of
SItlKT.'; AMD NKfKWKAR. awejt 45th. 5tree^

NEW YORK

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

THE ORCHARD
Open All the Year

WEEK-END PARTIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For informalion on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

Books are not made for furniture, but there

is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with

books rather than furniture.

— Henry WardBeccher.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

mnm\
The Siationetjr of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

selfirA sample packetwill

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
Soiilh Hsdley Falb
MauachusetU

f.

Why go out of town Jor

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

Phones, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St.

THE ELMS
Open ull the Year At terminal of car line

Coiiviciiient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Williamstown, Mass. Telephones 5 8259
{ 467

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on

—Shines—

Spring Street, Next to Rudnick

Te:. 221-2

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

i

ALUMNI NOTES
'11—(Gregory Mason is travullinK in

Jap.iii as a special correspondent of the

Outlook. During the last two years he

has been in Russia and Mexico on similar

missions.

'14—Lieut. Carl E. Clock will be

married to Miss l.ydia Rates of I'ilts-

Inirgh on November 2S>.

'1,')—Hampton Bonner is stationed at

Portsmouth, Va., with the 46th company

of U. S. Marines.

'1,')—K. F. Driscoll, who has been at

Spartanburg, S. C. with the First New
York Cavalry, has been given a pro-

visional commission as second lieutenant

in the Regular Army. He will shortly

be sent to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., for

the necessary training.

'lli—Faimce Is a second lieutenant in

the .SI 2th Field .Artillery at the na^tional

army cantonment, Camp Meade, Md.
'17—N. U. White has received his

comniission as second lieutenant in the

Field Artillery of the Regular Army,

having passed government examinations

taken last summer.

INTERCOLLEG IATES
M. A. C. is the first college to over-

stibscribc its quota for the S;i5,()00,000

Y. M. C. .\. fund. Asked to contribute

1?,50()0, the students in less than a week

gave $()5(1().

Comfort Kit for Penn .Soldiers

Each student of the University of

Pennsylvania who is in the service of the

government will receive a Christmas box

as the gift of his fellow students. Each

box will contain one pipe, one pound of

tobacco, one box of candy, and one sub-

scription to Old Penn, the university

weekly magazine.

Princeton's annual fall Prom took place

last Friday evening and Saturday morn-
ing. To exercise economy the young
ladies wore no flowers, and cider was

served instead of punch.

Crinnell College claims a descendant

of Confucius in Kuang Fann Yi, a student

who says he is able to trace his gcaealogy

back 72 generations.

Competitors for the Purple Cow board
must have all material for the December
issue ready to be handed in at the meeting
of the board which will be held tomorrow
evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Cow ollice,

Jesup Hall.

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. H. L. BEMIS

STOP AT

isJoodward's

Xunch
WHEN IN

JYorthampton

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

The
Tiffany Printers

of

Berkshire County

Excelsior Printing Co.
TELEPHONE 59

North Adannis,

g^^^l

Mass.

i--
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CAMPAIGN OPENS IN

COLLEGE FOR $6,000

PART OF IvTi. t. DRIVE

$35,000,000 Needed to Better
Conditions in Cantonments

and Camps of Europe
Kx-I'resi(lent Taft's speech in Grace

Hall last night opened llie Williams

campaign for subscriptions toward the

j!35,000,000 fund which is being raised by

the Y. M. C. A. for the comfort of the

Allied soldiers. The part of the money

that is being riased among the colleges is

known as the Student's Triendship War
Fund, and the allotment for New lingland

institutions is $200,000.

At a joint meeting of the student com-

mittee in charge of the camyjaign and a

faculty committee, of which Professor

Howes is treasurer, it was voted to make

Williams' aim $6,000. This is a sum

proportionate to amounts set by other

colleges as their mark. Many institu-

tions are already in the midst of their

campaigns and everywhere the amount

of subscriptions to date has been sur-

prisingly large. Yale University, which

set out to r.aise $20,000, has already sub-

scribed more than $45,000. Harvard has

exceeded the $50,000 mark. .Amherst has

given $5,000, M. ,'\. C. $6,500, and Penn

State $8,500. The campaign has been

successful in women's colleges as well as

in men's as is shown from the figures of

Wellesley and Smith. Wellesley has al-

ready subscribed $16,000, while at Smith

during the first day's campaign $12,000

was raised.

As has been repeatedly pointed out, the

campaign is being conducted on a huge

scale. As Dean Brown of Yale said the

other night, "to subscribe to the fund is

merely paying for the privilege of eating

good food, sleeping in a comfortable bed,

and enjoying every day pleasures." With

this in mind, Williams has planned its

campaign without the aid of an outside

agency. Beginning today, one Professor

will visit each fraternity house and the

Commons upon invitation from the

various places, and will informally treat

the subject again, ."^t this time blanks

will be left with the men to be filled out

for the amount contributed. These sub-

scriptions are payable on or before March

1, 1918, or may be paid in installments at

the subscriber's convenience. The dona-

tion of Liberty Bonds is an excellent way

to contribute in place of ready cash.

The entire sum collected will be used

exclusively by the Y. M. C. A. in better-

ing camp and trench conditions. It is

calculated that $35,000,000 will last only

till next July, so any oversubscription

will be put to good usq. It is of interest

to note what the money can do.

$4, ,500 will build a standard camp

building.

$;i,,500 will supply a motor truck for

supply tran.sport service in America or

in France.

$1,,'>00 will equip a building for service

to a brigade of about 0,000 men.

$500 will save the lives of fifty prisoners

of war.

$250 will equip with instruments a

complete orchestra which can give daily

entertainments to thousands of men.

$100 will equip with books a camp
library, making educational classes pos-

sible for many men.

$50 will provide "comforts" for fifty

wounded or dangerously ill men.

$25 will provide writing materials

enabling thousands of men in camp to

keep in touch with home.

Firemen to Hold First Drifi

At 4.15 on Friday alternoon the

Student Fire Brigade will hold its first

drill for the current year. As assignment

of duties will be made at this time, it is

imperative that every nienitwr nf the

organization he on hand.

C. B. HALL '15 DECORATED

forGiven "Croix de Guerre'
Bravery Under Fire

l''or bravery and devotion to duly in

bringing back wounded men under shell

fire, Charles B. Hall '15, of New York
City, an andnilance driver with the

I'Vench forces was last month awarded
the "Croix de C.uerre" by the French
Clovernment. Hall was at Ihis time
operating in the Verdun Sector near Hill

304.

This decoration is especially note-

worthy as Hall is lame, having been
crippled by infantile paralysis since early

childhood. As far as can now be ascer-

tained he is the fourth Williams man to

receive this honor in 1" ranee.

While in College, Hall was manager of

the 1914 football team and in his senior

year student vestryman of St. John's
Church. He was his class treasurer and
a member of the Gargoyle Society.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

SEASON STARTS NOV. 27

Manager Bootli Has Arranged a
Compact Schiedule—^Juniors

Elect Bangs Captain
In preparation for the Varsity season,

the annual interclass basketball tourna-

ment will start in Lasell Gymnasium next

Tuesday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock, when
igi8 plays 1919 and 1920 opposes 1921.

As usual each class will play the other

three twice and the quintet winning the

highest percentage of games, will receive

numerals.

A squad of about thirty freshmen have

been practising consistently for the past

two weeks and under the tutelage of

Jones '19 have been drilled in passing,

basket-shooting, and a general knowledge

of the game. During the last two prac-

tices, light scrimmages have been held.

The sophomores will begin their practice

this afternoon at 5.00 o'clock and the

other teams are expected to start their

preparation in the near future.

Bangs '19 has been elected captain of

the junior team and elections to the

other captaincies will follow very soon.

This year's schedule, as announced by

Manager Booth, will take place in a

shorter time than last year's, since the

finals must be over by December 5 so

that the Varsity can have two full weeks

of practice before the Christmas vacation.

Tuesday, November 27 191S vs. 1919

1920 vs. 1 92

1

Wednesday, November 2H 1918 vs. 1920

1919 vs. 1921

Friday, November 30 1918 vs. 1921

1919 vs. 1920

Saturday, December i 1918 vs. 1919

1920 vs. 1921

Tuesday, December 4 igi8 vs. 1920

1919 vs. 1921

Wednesday, December 5 igrS vs. 1921

1919 vs. 1920

Swimming Season Opens
All men who have not yet won varsity

swimming insignia are urged to compete

in the annual novice meet to be held in

the gymnasium tank on the afternoons

of December 4, 5, and 6. Entry blanks

are posted on the bulletin board in Hop-

kins Hall, and in the gymnasium.

Contestants must at least start in each

of the events, and the winner will be the

man with the lowest final score, this

being determined by adding up the

number of each man's positions in the

various contests. The events scheduled

are as follows; 50-yd dash, 100-yd dash,

220-yd swim, plunge, fancy dive, 20-yd

breast stroke, and 20-yd back stroke.

Mr. Sceley and Captain Davis will act

as judges, and the latter will be ,it the

tank next Tuesday and Friday afternoons

to assist any men desiring instruction.

Webb '19 has been appointed accom-

panist for the Glee Club as a result of

recent trials.

SOPHOMORES TAKE

FRESHMEN'S MEASURE

1920 mrm VICIORY

Complete Varsity Backfield
Proves too Strong a Com-
bination for Freshmen

It took the sophomores just twenty

minutes to defeat the freshmen by a

score of 19-0 in the annual underclass

football game yesterday afternoon on

Weston Field. Owing to the late start

of the game, the periods were limited to

five minutes each, and even so the last

quarter was played in almost total dark-

ness. The game was much more clo.sely

contested than the score indicates.

It was only through a lluke that a

prospective touchdown for the first year

men was converted into an actual touch-

down for 1!)20. This freak of fortime

occurred in the third cjuarter, when

Strong recovered a fumble on the soj^ho-

mores' 8 yard line and carried the ball

the length of a clear field and over the

freshmen's goal line. On several other

occasions, also, the freshmen threatened

their opponents' goal, only to lose the ball

on a fumble or an intercepted pass when
within striking distance of a touchdown.

1921's excellent interference and con-

certed team play stood out in marked
contrast to the lack of cooperation in the

sophomore eleven between the runner

and his teammates. With a backfield

taken intact from the varsity and with

two other varsity men in the line, the

sophomore team was able to use the

trick plays which the varsity employed

with such marked succcssagainst .Amherst.

Boynton, of course, was their most con-

sistent ground gainer, and Strong, who
scored all of his team's 19 points, filled

Brown's shoes at the receiving end of the

star quarterback's passes. The poor

holding powers of the sophomore line

greatly decreased the effectiveness of the

backfield and forced the backs to rely

on their own individual efforts for material

gains.

McLean w^as the freshmen's offensive

star. His dodging ability, coupled with

his natural speed, enabled him to break

through the .sophomore line repeatedly

for long gains. F'razier and Hibbard also

showed themselves very adept at carry-

ing the ball. On the defense, Joslyn

played his position especially well. On
more than one occasion he broke through

the opposing line and threw one of the

backs for a loss.

Soon after Strong o|)ened the game by

kicking off to the freshmen's lo-yard line

the sophomores reco\'ered the ball on

downs and Krieger initiated 1920's attack

by circling left end for 25 yards. (Jn the

next two plays the sophonu)res advanced

the ball by short rushes and then Boynton

tlirew a forward pass .'iO yards to Strong

for a touchdown. After failing to kick

the goal Strong kicked off to I92rs 5-

yard line, whence Frazier anil

McLean ran the ball back 22 yards by

successive rushes before McLean was

forced to kick. On a 25-yard run around

left end Boynton carried the ball to the

freshmen's 28-yard line. This was the

last play of the first quarter.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Weather Forecast

Rain today: tomorrow cloudy and

colder.

UNDERGRADUATE KILLED

CALENDAR

Gifford Ex-'19 Meets Death
on French Battlefield

Word received last Monday froTn

the Canadian War {Office stated thai

Malcolm Gifford Jr., of Hudson, N. Y.,

had been killed in action in F'rance. So
far as is known he is the first Williams

undergraduate to meet his death at the

front.

Giffordentered Collegewith the present

junior class from Williston Seminary al

Easthaniplon. He played on the fresh-

man football team and was chosen

quarterback on the varsity the following

year, in which position he put up a strong

and consistent game. At midyears he

left College and went to Montreal where,

on the third of February, he enlisted in

the 79th Battery, Canadian Field Artillery,

Canadian Expeditionary Forces. He
sailed for England on March 17, and
after seven months, was sent to F'rance

as gunner with the 4,'ird Howitzer Battery.

At the time of his death, he had fulfilled

his duties so well that steps had already

been taken to transfer him to an American
regiment with an officer's commission.

ARTHOR DELROY WILL

EXPOSE PSYCHIC FAKES

Head of Anti-Pseudo-Psychic
Society Lectures Tonight

in Thompson Course
Mr. .-Xrthur Delroy, President of the

Anti-Pscudo-1'sychic Club of New York
City, will conduct a humorous raid upon
the fakeries of the popular vaudeville

"psychic" this evening at 8.00 o'clock in

Jesup Hall. His performance will con-

sist in duplicating and exposing in an
hour most of tlie psychic "wonders" of

modern vaudeville.

The program is instructive and humor-
ous throughout,' and has held the interest

of audiences of all ages and classes in all

parts of the I'nited States. Mr. Delroy

gives people information they desire,

knowletlge of mysterious psycliic "doings"

and reliable methods of "sizing iq>" other

])eople. He is distinctly a practical psy-

chologist and it is his endeavor to deal

with those branches of the psychic which

are heli)ful in everyday Hie.

While showing how the woman is made
to "float" in air under supposed hypno-

tism, and how "spirit writing", etc., is

done right under the nose of the investi-

gator, he gives a talk on the reading of

ch.aractcr as shown in "flourishy" hiind-

writing, a twitching thumb, or by the

face, demonstrating the truth of his

statement by "reading" some volunteers

well known to the audience, thus proving

that the charlatan trades upon any
weaknesses his victim may display <luring

the giving of his "fortune".

He explains how Houdini escapes from

his bags, how Pauline the hypnotist

appears to draw blood from the arm of a

boy, and how other famous performers

obtain their effects. His happy knack

of making the ex(5osure of fakes by actual

demonstrations, a means of enlivening a

logical talk upon practical philosophy, is

what makes the program so widely

interesting. Both the identity and the

reputation of the speaker, and the un-

usual character of his lecture, should in-

sure a large audience this evening.

THURSDAY, N0VEMBF:R 22

S.OO p. m.—Arthur Delroy in Thompson
Course. J. H.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2S

4.15 p.m.—I'ire Brigade Drill. Engine

House.

7.4.5 p. m.—Prof. Hocking in Military Art

5-0 Lecture. J. H.

Emergency Mail ClerksWanted
In orcler to meet the Christ m.is rush

season, the government has issued a call

for emergency mail clerks for the period

from December 17 to 25. The men will

receive $2.42 a <lay and an opportunity

for overtime work with extra pay will be

given. .Applicants must be o\er IK

years of age and in good health. .\1I

undergraduates interested in an appoint-

ment are requested to sec Professor

Howes at once.

EX-PRESIDENT TAFT

TALKSjNY. M. C. A.

Summarizes Growth of Associ-
ation and Makes Effective

Plea for Financial Aid

UPHOLDS PRES. WILSON

Reveals German Psychology
and Validity of U. S. Rea-
sons for Entering War

In all probability no speaker who has

ever appeared in Williamstown has ever

succeeded in coming into closer touch with

his audience than did Professor William

Howard Talt in his talk last night in

Cji'ace Hall. No sooner had he begun his

talk than both he and hisentire audience

were wholly at ease, and the seriousness

of his theme was frequently lightened by
the appreciation on the ])arl of the audi-

ence of his subtle thrusts of mingled

humor and satire.

The Williamstown unit of the .Massa-

chusetts State Guard occui)ied the first

six rows of the hall, and upon the entrance

of the speaker, rose in a body. Their ex-

anqjle was iuunediately followed by the

entire audience, as a token of their res|x'Ct

for him. After a short introduction by
Professor Wild, the former jjresident

began his talk. He devoted a large part

of llie e\'euing to expl,lining to his audi-

ence the military history of Germany and
the validity of the rights upon which the

United States b.ised its entrance into the

present war.

The first part of the talk was devoted

to a rapid sunnnary of the origin and
development of the Y. M. C. A. ami lo

emphasizing its inestimable value at the

jiresent time. Great stress was laid upon
the invaluable aid given the association

by Mr. John R. Mott, its present head,

who was responsible for the introduction

of Y'. M. C. ,\. "huts" into the war zones

of foreign countries.

Professor Tafl then deuionslrated with

remarkable clearness and jirecision that

the I'nited States was not only justified

in entering the war, but was actually re-

quired to do so in order to vindicate the

principles for which this nation has

alwa>s stood. He explained the inter-

national law governing the sinking of

ships on the high seas in war tinu', and
likened the drowning of .American citizens

in the l.usitania disaster to the shooting

of a man for entering the street in front

of his own dwelling. In this connection

he refuted entirely the argument of the

German govermnent that after having

warned the world of the danger attendant

iqwu taking p.issage in a vessel carrying

contraband it w,is not responsible (or the

lives of any passengers.

Much laughter was occasioned when
Professor Taft referred to Senator La
h'ollette's intellect as "judicial", and his

freiiuent reference to the "technical

right" which the Senator so staunchly

supports. ".After all it does no good to

call names no matter how poor an opinion

one has of a man", elicited much merri-

ment and applause.

"We are now neither Democrats nor

Republicans, but .Americans", he said.

"The fact that Italy and England are

nominally monarchies carries no weight

whatsoever. In fact, so largely arc these

two countries democratic, the kings

themselves are only a matter of taste.

The object of the United States in this

war is to make the world safe for democ-

racy."

Professor Tafl then sketched the mili-

tary development of Prussianism in brief

but com])rehensivc terms, and impressed

upon his audience the indelibility with

which the all-enveloping "kulturc" has

been ingrained in the nature of the

Cierman people. "The only way in

which the psychological nature of the

German mind can Ix; changed, and it

must be changed, is by an actual and
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)
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*

Complete Winter outfits for College men; including Suits, Overcoats, Macki- t

naws. Shoes and Furnishings. Many are exclusive De Pinna importations.

JOHN F. HAGAN, Representative

, ,##.»###**#» «*« «»*« !># i»•#»*«•«**'»•*»*»•»#**•***•*

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO.

present the latest models in

Ready-for-Service, Hand-Tailored

Clothes for Men
*25 to *60

Will be shown at A. H. L. Bemis', Monday,

Nov. 26 and Tuesday, Nov. 27 by our college

representative, Mr. J. A. Enright.

IIHERE is something radically different and
superior about these clothes. We refer not

to the tact that they are the models and the

fabrics of the Metropolitan moment, for that is ob-

vious; but to the superlative fashion in which they are

cut and tailored ! Every line and every stitch reveals

the fine deliberative processes of the human hand.

We are exclusive New York Distributors

for the celebrated LONDON - MADE

Aquascutum Overcoats
and Winter Ulsters

^26 to %0
THESE superb all-weather overcoats are shown in big double

breasted Ulsters, military New Guard models, and motor

styles, and the fabrics are those wonderful warmth-without-

weight weaves for which the British Isles are famous.

Hand- JFoven S/ictlntids, Overplnids, Her-
ringbones; Lovett Greens, Mnrnt Browns,

Homespuns, Mottled Blues and Oxfords.

Officers' Uniforms and Requisites

Serge Uniforms .... 'SQ to *53

Melton Uniforms 42

Melton Overcoats 65

Uniforms of Olive Drab Khaki . .16

Shirts, Hats, Caps, Puttees, Boots, Rain-

coats,WristWatche8,Toilet Kits,Blankets,

and every Military Requisite, including

Insignia.

Sam Browne Officers' g -i ^
Belt Hand -stitched

Munson Army Shoes jji^so
In tan or Black

Doughboy Army g^ -150

Shoes In tan or black

Men'8 Shops—2 to 8 West 38th Street, New York
Separate Shops on the Street Level

jfiranWinSimon ^.Co
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Communication
(Coiilimn;(l from p^iye 2, col. 2.)

close the most successful season of foot-

ball which Williams has ever known

—

would it not have been more magnani-

mous if the student body had stood for a

few moments, while the Amiierst "routers"

loyally cheered their defeated team, in-

stead of dispersing immediately, as though

it were (piite the usual occurrence to

finish a season without a defeat? The

only explanation of this apparent in-

difference, which I heard from several

undergraduates with whom I spoke

after the game, was that many students

had house-party guests and were hurry-

ing off to afternoon teas or dances. I

have heard the same explanation given

for the too frequent defeats of the base-

ball nine on May 3()th. Is there not some

way by which house parties and athletics

can be separated? They do not seem to

go well together.

N'ours ver>" truh',

Elbiidsc L. Adams ',S7

Ex-President Taft
Talks on Y.M.C.A.

iContinued from p.it;e 1, col. .v.)

decisive defeat of the (ierman nation,

physically and mentally. When I'rus-

sianism has been stamped oul and

'kullure' eradicated, then and then only

will the mission of the United Slates

have been lullilled." I'rofessor Taft

illnslrated the fallacy of the Cerman

system of reasoning. "If a German
arrives at a certain conclusion through

the use of logic, and that conclusion does

not agree with the actiud fact which he

knows 111 lu' true, then it is so much the

worse for the fact."

The last few minutes of I he talk were

devoted to a plea for the willing sacrifice

of everything which the goNcrnment de-

mands of us, and Professor Taft stated in

conclusion that the willing and generous

giving of contributions to forward the

in\'aluable work of the ^'o^mg Men's

t'hristian Association was one of the

surest an{I (|uickest ways to send Prus-

sianism and the Ilohenzollerns to that

place where they are most welcome.

Extra "Records" on Request

.\ll siibscrihers lo Ihe Rcconl who wish

copies of last Saturday's extra edition

containing a full account of the .Andierst-

VVilliams football game ma\' obtain them

free of charge b>' calling at the oflfice in

Jesu|) Hall, bi'lween the htnirs of four

and fu'c o'clock on I*"rida>' .afternoon.

The poet Milton gives us our

headline today.

"The cjnosure of neighboring

eyes"— our young men's eve-

ning clothes.

Fabrics, the world's finest.

Cut carefully and correctly.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'
Monday, December 10th
Tuesday, " llth.

Everythmg college men wear

including uniforms.
MAIL ORDEHS FILLED

HoOKUS 1'eet CoM1',\NY
IJroadway Broadway
at l:itli St. "The al Mlh St.

Four
Broadway. Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l3t at.

NEW YORK CITY

I

1921 Conference Postponed
Www Maxc\ will address the last

freshman conference of the series on

"follege and the War" on Thursday

evening, Oecendier ft. The meeting sche-

dtiled for this evening has been postponed

because of llu' conflict with the Thompson

course.

CollarsEARL & WILSON

7-/»OY"5 CSEST PRODUCT

COLLEGE NOTES

Stabler '20 has been taken on the

Mandolin ("lub as 'cellist.

Dr. Olds has closed his home in (den

street for the winter and opcneil an ollice

at the Williams Inn.

Olmsted '20 has been selected in place

of England 'iS to play the piirt of

Menelaus in Helena's Husband.

An article by I'rof. Howes entitled

The Story nf Three Greek Coins ap|)oared

in the October issue of Art and Archaelogy.

;\ll sophomores who wish to try out

for their class basketball team are rc-

(piesled lo re|)ort today at ^.oa o'clock in

l.asel! (vninasium.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newnun, Mp. T. J. Tthy, Prf

Beit leather* and

135 year* of

"know-how" in

R)WNE'
GijOveS
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Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Makeri o<

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Clast Contracts a Specialt^

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Gipital $50,090

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiei

KSTAILISHED IBIS

QMpp^/^JOM^p/^rJ(

^utlcmtn's ^uniisljiitii Otmis,

MAOISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Ready-made and to Measure
Hats, Shoes, Sporting and

Travelling Kits

For Week End Visits or Fo tball

Games by Motor or Train
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats

and Jackets
Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers

and Gloves
Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases

Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls
and Mauds

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON SHLC5 ornccs IMPORT SALES-ornccs

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishlnfit

Tennis. Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. & M. Shoes

THE ELMS
Open all tlu* Year At tcriiiiiuil of cur liiu

Convit'iiicnt to Quaclranglf

Rooms and Board for Parents siiul Friends

of Students

Mrs. (\ Nili-s Pike

WUIIomatown, Miiss. Telephones j ^^^2

Sophomores Take
Freshmen's Measure

(Cuiiliiiui'il from page 1, col. 3.)

I'uuibles caused the ball to change

hands twice at llie beginning of the

second <|uarter before lioynlon again

broke louse for a .'J^i-yard g.iin around

right enil to 1921's H-yar<l line. Boynlon's

pass over (he goal line was intercepted b\

Frazier and the iiall was placed on the

2()-yaril line in the freshmen's possession.

The freshmen made two first downs

before ihe end of Che half on an ofT-Iackle

play by McLean and two successive

S-yard rushes b\' I'r.izier and Mont-

gomery.

Ililibard opened the second half by

kicking 40 yards to Strong, who, after

making a 12-yard runbacU, fumbled, and

the ball came into the freshmen's pos-

session on iy2o's 2,s-yard line. The
freshmen lost the ball on downs but soon

recovered it and started a rush down llie

held which terjninaled in Gillette's costly

Unnble on the so[)honiores' 8-yard line.

The fnst year men made two first downs

in rapid succession on line plunges by

Ilibbard anti .McLean, and would pr4)b-

al)ly ha\'e continued the ad\'.'ince o\'er

the goal line but for the ab()\'e-mentioned

fund)le, which was recovered by Strong

who ran the length of the liehl for a

louchdown. Strong again failed to kick

the goal. Time was called for the en

of the period after Strong's kick-off had

been returned by Ihe freshmen to their

own 40-yard line.

Darkness bad settled over the held to

such an extent by this time that it was

almost impossible to distinguish the

players. .After failing to gain through

the line McLean was forced to kick.

Strong received the ball on a pick-up, and

on the next play Boynton circled right

end for 12 yards. Krieger followed with

an 8-yard line buck, and then Boynton

threw a sensational 4()-yard pass with

deadly accuracy to Strong, who was

waiting to receive it on the 10-yard line,

whence he carried the ball unopposed

over the line for a touchdown. This

lime Strong succeeded in kicking the

goal, thus making the score 10-0 in

favor of the sophomores. I'razier made

a 15-yard nmback of Strong's kick-off

and Mcl,ean followed with a 2.")-yard

pass to Codding, but at this point 1921

again gave way to the fumbling habit and

the sophomores recovered the ball and

retained it in their possession till the final

whistle blew two minutes later.

The line-up and summary follow:

1020
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OPENING OF Y.M.G. A.

DRIVE DISAPPOINTING

ONLY $1905 PLEDGED

160 Men Subscribe Average of

$12 in First Two Days of

Campaign for Funds
liiconi|)lc'le reports from the College

Y. M. C. A. War Kun<! campaign yester-

day evening showed that i6o men had

contributed only $1905 to the fund.

This is less than a third of the jifiooo set

for the goal of the campaign, and llic

average of $12 per man does not reach

the necessary average, $15, which must

be attained in order to raise tlie entire

amount.

Tlie campaign started 'i'lnirsday witli

short speeches liy several nienilnis of

the I'aculty at most ol the fraternity

houses and at th.e Couinions, and was con-

tinued yesterday in the same manner. The

speakers, Professors Wild, Smith, Howes,

Weston, and Pratt, .Assistant Professor

Long, Mr. I'laisance, Mr. Hart, Dr.

Adriance, and Coach Walker, emphasized

the facts that the work carried on liy

the Y. M. C. A. in the war is m ).st ncces-

sarv, and that it depends on tlic people

of this country for support. They said

that every iindergratluale should feel

it hi.s duty to help this cause, giving lo

its maintenance whatever sum is possible.

Secretary Treinan an<l Professor Howes,

who are managing th.e campaign, have

urge<l especially that although no man

is asked to contril)ute beyond his means,

every undergraduate is expected to "do

his bit" in raising th.e fund. The man

who is nut in acii\'" service has his wetl-

delined duty jnst as nuicli as I as th.e

soldier or the sailor, and in ll is instance

it is to assist the Y. M. C. .X. in coring for

the armies in Europe and in th.is cour.lry

during the coming winter. Next to the

Red Cross, the Red Triangle work on

the battlefields is llie most important

relief service of the war, as it furnishes

the only home that the fighting men

have on the front, and is often the means

of saving their lives and keei)ing them

in physical trim to remain in the trenches

for long periods. I'or this reason every

non-combatant must do I is part in

advancing the total of the War Fund.

An important point wdiich distinguish.es

the present campaign from other attempts

to raise funds from the undergraduates

is that there is absolutely no spirit of

rivalry or competition between indi-

viduals or organizations. This means

that no attempt is being made to "bleed"

the College body, but the money is to

be raised on a perfectly rational basis,

and not through appeals to tlic emotions.

Each man is to think the matter over

carefully before deciding what his contri-

bution will be, and then is to give only

what he can well afford. In this way

there should be no ill-feeling or resent-

ment aroused in the campaign.

Pushball Contest Wednesday
The annual pushball contest will take

place n"Xt Wednesday afternoon at 4.15

on Weston Field. A pushball has been

obtained by the Underclass Contest

Conmiittee from the University of Penn-

sylvania. Halsted '18 will referee the

contest and will appoint three members

of the faculty lo act as judges and twenty-

throe upperclassmen to assist them.

Verein Elects 21 New Members
The Deiitscher Verein at its meeting

last week elected twenty-one new mem-
bers for the present year. Th.e names

of the men follow: Coatos, Ewing, and

Wright '19; W. C. Gahagan, Marshall,

Meirowitz, and Reinhardt '20; Acken,

Bruckcr, Bourne, ICaton, Hollcy, Jones,

King, McFarlin, Munger, Eohrkc, O'Con-

ncr, Roth, Solomon, and Spoehr '21.

THEOLOGIAN IN PULPIT

Dr. Mackenzie Leads Morning
Service and W. C. A.

I'ri'sident Willi.im Douglas Mackenzie
of ihc ll.ulfijid Theological Senu'nary

will (Miiipy I lie college pulpit at the

Sunday Chapel service tomorrow morn-
ing. He will also address the W. C. A.
meeting in Jesiip Mall at ".HO p. m.

Dr. Mackenzie is one of Williams'

favorite preachers. Born in the Orange
River Colony of South Africa, he is a

men of extremely wide education and
experience, lie received his M. A.

degree from the University of lidinbnrgb

at the age of twenty-two. The degree

of D. D. lias been given him by Beloit

college, Wcsleyan, Yale, and the Uni-

versil\' of Edinburgh. In IDOli Princeton

conferred the (kgree of l..l,.D. upon him.

He was chosen President of the Hartford

Theological Seminary in 1!MI4.

Dr. Mackenzie is the author of several

books, most prominent of which are:

The F.lliiis nj Gamhliiifi, Chn'sliuiiity and
the Prnnress of Man, and South Africa—
Its History, Heroes, and Wars. He
also revised Galatians and Romans in the

Westminster New Testament.

balloonIervice offers

way to get commissions

Officer Writes "Record" of Ac-
tivities and Fcquircmcnts
of U. S. Balioon Corps

To make clearer the activities of, and
the reciuircmenis for enlistment in the

United Slates .'\rniy BalkKui Corps, an
officer of the Fort Omaha B.dliion School

has written a letter to the Record. There

is a splendid opportimity to enlist in

this branch of the service, and an excel-

lent chance of obtaining a commission

in a short time.

The "kite", or stationary b.alloon is a

very valuable instrument in the direc-

ing of artillery fire, much more so, in

fact, than the airplane, since it is in

couEtanl telephonic connection with the

battc'ies. The balloon, attached to the

earth by a wire, is allowed lo ascend to

a height of about three thousand feet.

The balloons are iisualU' located from

one-half to a mile apart, and from three

to five miles behind the first line trenches.

The men in the baskets have parachutes

attached to their backs, so that in case

of accident to the gas-bag, they are able

to reach the groiuid safely.

As to the conditions of enlistment,

applicants must he citizens of the United

States, not under 111 years of age, or

over .'i.'), must have a good education, and

three letters of recommendation. A
previous course of training, such .as that

oiTercd in the balloon school at Rock-

ville. Conn, would be useful as prepara-

tion, but is not at all necessary. The
candidate for commission must first

qualify as a pilot of spherical balloons,

and is then taught lo become a pilot and

observer in the "kite" balloons.

After passing the examination recpiired

for enlistment, the applicant is enrolled

as a first cla.ss private in the Aviation

Section of the Signal Enlisted Reserve

Corps, and assigned lo a school for train-

ing, the lime of such training depending

entirely upon the man's ability. If be

should qualify as an observation Bal-

loon Pilot, he will receive a lieutenant's

commission.

From the lime of entrance into the

school imtil a commission is issued lo

him, the man receives SlOO per month,

quarters, and food allowance. A Sec-

ond Lieutenant's pay is $1700, and a

First Lieutenant's $2000 annually.

Requests for application blanks should

be made to the President, Aviation Ex-

amining Board, Fort Omaha, Nebraska.

In place of the regular monthly mcel-

ngs the Literary Monthly board will here-

after hold "Lit. Suppers" when material

for publication will be considered.

HOLLAND SHOULD NOT

UNITE WmUiERMANY

MDST PfiDTElTHER COLONIES

FIRST FIRE DRILL HELD

E. B. Bacher '11 Writes Article
on Commercial Situation

in Dutch Lands
In reg.ird to the conunerrial siiu.ition

of tlie F'ar East and the possiliilily (if

Holland's entry into the war, \'.. ]..

Bacl'.er '11, who has been engaged ii.

business in the Dutch I-^ast Indies since

Ids graduation from College, has recently

publislied an article in which he states

that "Holland without her colonies would
be like a tail without its dog". Mr.
Bacl'.er was formerly the editor-in-chief

of the Williams Record. He has recently

joined the Pacific Commercial Conqiany
of New York which lea<ls .'\mericaa

foreign traders in the East. He h.is also

been associated with Dr. E. V.. Pratt,

former cliief of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Comnurce, in training young
men for foreign trade.

In summing up the ])redicament in

wl'.ich the Dutch find themselves today,

Mr. Bacher, who for three and a half

years has been the representative of the

Standard Oil Company in the Uiitch

East Indies, writes in part:

"If Oueen Wilh.clniina makes the mis-

take of joining hands witli the K;usrr,

('.real Britain will pocket tlie Dutch
colonies in the Ear East. Holland with

only tulips, cheese and gin to sell would

make a pour sliowing in the faniil>' of

nations. The huge cargoes of tobacco,

rubber, sugar, rice, copr.i, tea and tin

(fat clear from h.er colo:iial ports are

Holland's life blood.

".\(jris C.reat Britain the onl)' one that

realizes this. Tlu' keen-witted Jap saw

it at the first gun of the war. And as

German house after l>ernian house Iti

the Indies collapsed, the Nippon trader

surveyed the ruins with a bland smile

and proceeded to erect more substantial

structures in their place.

"All along the north coast of Sumatra,

for exiimpic, I found the sheE'es of tl e

Dutch and Chinese tokos filled with

Japanese wares. In the sailing ship days,

the fast Boston clippers enjoyed llic

bulk of this Achccn trade, albeit their

skippers made their largest profits run-

ning guns to the native tribes in the

hinterland. Today you will find the

native lighters filled with well-packed

consignments of Japanese piccegoods,

Jap.incse matches, Japanese pencils and

paper and trinkets, Japanese substitutes

for all the articles that the nati%'e has

adopted from Western civilization.

".'\nd the Japanese has placed the price

within the reach of the native's slim

purse. In Java, for instance, where

40,000,ooo- natives live in an area the

size of New York state, the Nippon mer-

chant has learned that it is quantity

sales plus a small profit per unit that

spells bis opporlmiitv."

Zionist Ass'n Offers Prize

In its third annual prize essay conipe-

lition, the Intercollegiate Zionist Asso-

ciation of .-\merica offers a prize of SI 00.00

for the best essay on some phases of

Jewish life and culture. The contest,

which is open to any college student in

the United States or Canada, closes

February 1, 1918.

Weather Forecast

Today: Fair and colder; moderate

north winds, tomorrow fair.

Chief Moffat Gives Brigade
Preliminary Rehearsal

Under the direct ion of Captain .Moffat

'IS, about l'."i niend)ers of the fire brigade

went through the first drill of the season

yesterday afternoon in front of the

D. K. E. bouse. The hose carts were

dragged from the engine house to the

corner of Main Street and Stetson Court

where different teams went through the

practice of coupling and uncoupling the

hose to the hydrant. .As a test of speed,

the hose cart was brought down from

West College hill, the hose cinipled, and

a stream of water sent on a gi\'en object

in St) seconds.

Captain Moff.it reail a letter from

Treasurer I loyt in which it was urged

that members of the fire brigade should

co-operate with the College in the coal

conservation campaign by helping to

keep windows closed and unnecessary

radiators tmaied off in the buildings of

which they are in charge.

Announcements of the various teams

to be made up from the brigade and the

time of future drills will be made later.

UNIVERSITY ONION IN

PARIS OPENED OCT. 20

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24

10.35 3. m.—Dr. W. D. McKenzic, of

Hartford Theological Semi-

nary, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. McKcnzie before

W. C. A.

Royal Palace Hotel Will Now
Be Home of Williams Men

in Service in France
A letter has been recel\-e<i from Chair-

man A. P. Stokes of the .\mcrican Uni-

versity Union in ICunipe in regard to

the opening of (he club in I'.uis. This

event took iihuc on Octulnr L'(l ami now

all the iieconnnodations of the Royal

Palace Hotel, which is being i!s( d :i.^ llie

Union's Paris heaihpiarters, are taxed to

the limit. The Hotel has been taken

o\'er for the express pur[)ose of meeting

the needs ol .\merican college nten and

their friends who are in Europe for mili-

tary or other service in the cause of the

.Xllies. It is expected that other insti-

tutions will co-operate with the Union

as a result of this initial success. In

fact additional accommodations have

already been secured at nearby hotels.

The l-'xecutive Commillee in Paris has

cabled to "tliscourage slii|iinents through

the I'nion of individual Christmas pack-

ages". This, of course, does not refer

to packages intended for the officers or

bureaus in the L'nion, or lo packages

to be distributed at the discretion of

these officers. It is evidently, however,

the oijinion of the Executive Committee,

thai packages addressed to individuals in

war service should be addressed in the

way recommendeil by the War Depart-

ment. These packages cannot be over

seven pounds in weight. All larger ones

may be shipped through the Red Cross.

Colgate Wants Coach Walker
.According to an .irticle in the Boston

Herald of Novendicr 23, Colgate is

desirous of obi,lining the services of

Coach Walker next fall. Th.e article

read in p.irl as follows: "Fred Walker,

who piloted Williams ll rough the most

successful season in its history, may
coach at Colgate next fall. He is con-

sidered the most likely choice to succeed

Harry McOevitt, who will not return

in lyiS. W.dker has received several

offers for next season, lint does not desire

to make :iny statement at present."

Xmas Train Applications Due
All ajiplications for the pri\'ilege of

running the New ^'ork special train after

the Christmas vacation should be mailed

lo Halsted 'iH, chairman of the Student

Council, some time on Monday. The

applications must be in writing and the

applicants must incbule a financial state-

ment of their resources and reasons for

desiring the privilege. The applications
i

will be considered at the meeting of the

council Monday evening.

MR, ARTHUR DELROY

DISPELSMYSTERIES

Second Entertainment of the
Thompson Lecture Course

Pleases Big Audience

EXPOSES PSYCHIC FAKES

Mr. Delroy Explains Hypnotism
Palmistry, and Crapholooy

Denounces "Bad Luck"
\\\ cNCrj'l ion, lily l.'ri:e lindience which

1 iinieil out in ll (• sinnifs' uciilier Thurs-

day evrriiv; w.is liiaiu' liuirs rrp.lid in

seeing ami hr.iring .Mr. Arll'iir Delroy

llispel the der|i niy-.lerics wl.icli the

credulous public- lias for years .dliiwed

th.e pseildo-p>yc-l irs Ici iiii|iiiM- ii|ii,ii il.

M.iiiy p:'rsons, presumabK .it le.isl of

a\erage intelligence, had foiidb cherished

illusiiins slaltei'ed by a mere \\.i\e cif

the land; e.uli knew if, 11 nf cmnse
praelic.ilK' all «{ the scemiiii;l\ iiiipoi.silile

trick* wl ii'h lliey had seen 111, iiu limes

belore were aerompli'.i ed niiipir>i ion.iblv

by pure f.ikirisni, bul si ill eacli knew of

a Iiiek or two wliih w.is "queer", or

"1101 quiie ii.iiiir.il".

One !)> one, Mr. Delroy reve.di'd the

[jerfiiiious meihoils wlieri'by fakirs of ;dl

classes, from tl use who ill. ike a scientific

study of deceplion down lo those who
are purely lucky, bewilder the ever-

willing public, and incidentally separate

it from a Cfniiforlable sum of money \\Iiirh

apiiarently il is perfectly willing lo re-

liiiqiii-.!' for ihe ]iri\-ilege of being iion-

p!uss,(l. ".Misciil reading, Ii\piioiism,

p.Llinislry", ami many olher faiiiotis

metboils ol wi'lhlcnown perlnniwr-^ wi i

e

eai-h in l' lir liini displ.iyeil lo the .iiidi-

enee in .ill 1 heir iliiplicii y.

Mr. Delroy lidil giXMi sliess upon llie

value of tlie .iliilily lo read ,1 pi rsnn's

character in lis 1 and-\\ riling. "Il \ 011

know a fair yniiiig lady \\I o ilnrs not

'loop' in ln-r lellrrs, it would be a \'ery

good idea for yon lo r*'iii,iiii .1 b.u'helor

a l)it longer: such .1 lapse nie.ins loUd

absence of alfeelion". Mr. Delroy ex-

phiini'd that he g.ive instruction in

gr.ip' ology in a tl ree lesson course in

lI'L'ilnsl exrlusix'e circles, and th.il llere-

for .,ny ordiu.ir\' person could t.ike the

coiirH- in one lesson. He then pro-

cee 'ed to interpret the wriiim; ol M;ty

'i.*^, who kindly consealed lo 1I is experi-

ment for the benefit of the audience, and

tl e reading was reniark.ibly accurate

and (orreel

.

Mr. Dcdroy admilled the power of

byimotism, but the slalemeiit of per-

formers that gra\'ity could be success-

fully defied by a person under this in-

fluence he refuted enlirely. lie greatly

astounded his audience by reinindinjt

tliein of the large number of intelligent

people who allow themseUes tt) bi' de-

cei\eil by such utu-rh' preposterous

claims.

"luach person in this world has a
specialty", said the speaker, "and each,

of us can change the course of bis whole
life if he will but seek this specialty, and
cultivate il assiduously when he has

discovered it. Many of us sinqily drift

through life with no definite purpose or

aim in view, and our lives are a total

loss not only for ourselves but for the

rest of humanity".

Mr. Delroy is presideni nf the Anti-

Pseiido- Psychic I'lub, which does not

permit any of its members to express a
belief in "bad hick". "Ihere is no such

thing as bad lurk. It is all in the manner
of regarding everything that haiipena

lo us. For a person lo complain be-

cause a rainy evening interferes with his

petty interests is simply preposterous".

In support of this theory, he expounded
the advantages of an upper berth over

a lower. "Up there", he said, "you can
control the air. You can open the

ventilator faster than the porter can
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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A DOUBLE-BREASTED IDEA
SPONSORED BY FINCHLEY
THE STOCKTON IS PRESENTED IN DARK
BLUE AND GRAY CHEVIOTS, HERRINGBONE
EFFECTS AND OTHER SCOTCH MIXTURES. THE
SHOULDERS ARE SMARTLY SQUARED UP IN
ACCORD WITH THE ENGLISH CUSTOM OF THE
PRESENT MOMENT. COLLEGE MEN WILL FEEL
KINDLY DISPOSED TOWARD THIS WELL
TURNED OUT DOUBLE-BREASTED STYLE. THE
SKETCH SHOWN IS AN EXACT LIKENESS.

OVERGARMENTS OF THE BELTED SCHOOL
ARE SHOWN IN FOREIGN WEAVES.

KEA D 1 - ro-ru T-ON

$30 TO $60

style troilture tttaileJ on ret/ueit

ACCKKDITEn AGENT FOR
AMERICA FOR lilGGtNS
OF LONDON. MAKER OP
SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR.

IFMCDHILM'
awe^t 40th. 5tre»t

NEW YORK

THE WILLIAMS INN Cdlege Work a specialty

(>p«n All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Bath»

L. G. Treadway, Mgr

We please particular people

1913

—

1914— 191?— 1917

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Prict ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossini

IlL^ Canaan Press

.29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

MICHAEL FRESSOLA

Shoe Repairing

Rubber Soles put on

—Shines

—

Sprinii Street, Next to Rudnick

Te:. 221-2

THE ORCHARD

open All Ihe Year

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

AUTOMOBILES

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convienient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllamstown, Mass. Telephones
| *|^J

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Plione22l-W

Work called for and

delivered

WRIGHT
& DITSON

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
—'PraidenI Wilson.

To keep the body f.t and .fl^

ready for army service there ^^ /?''

is nothing more valuable '•^
than exercisinEi. and tu be a
winner in athletics it is ab.

s^'utely important thiit you ^^S^l
use correct equipment x^->v'
which, in every case, will ,^TS_

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BALL BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES

344 Washington St., Boston

WRIGHT
& DITSON

Rathskcllar

a la Carte Service

European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

TKe
Pilgrim Inn

Willlamstown.

Mass

ALUMNI NOTES
'02—An article in praise of Harry J.

Smith's play, .4 Tailor Made Man,
appeared in last month's Current Ophiion.

'lo—John I.. Waldo is a incnilirr n\

the loist Regiment, l'"iel(l Arllllcry, 26tli

Division of the American ICxpcditionarx-

Force.

'13—Allen M. SchaulTler is first sergeant

of Co. A, loist Knglneers with the Ameri-

can Expeditionary force in h'ranre.

'14—Karl H. Hodge is second lieutenant

O. R. C. of the Seventh Company, l64tli

Depot Brigade at Camp h'lmston, Kans.is.

'14—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Edward

Bradley, of Hartford, Conn., have an-

nounced the engagement of their daughter,

Edith, to Lieutenant J. 1'. Rogers U. S. R.

'IG—E. 1,. Stone has written an

anthem. The Twenty-Third Psalm, which

he has dedicated to Mr. Salter and the

College Choir. Mr. Salter is now re-

vising the music preparatory to turning

it over to the publishers,

'17—C. W, Co.\, R. K. Debevoise, and

P. R. Miller have received commissions

as first lieutenants at Fort Meyer,
'17—Arthur, F'essenden, and Smith

have received commissions as second

lieutenants in the Regular Army and are

to report shortly at Fort Leavenworth,

Kansas, Arthur has been assigned to

the Artillery, Fessenden to the Infantry,

and Smith has not yet been placed.

'17—Welch has secured a second

lieutenancy in the Regular Army and is

at present stationed at Fort Snelling,

Minn., as an instructor.

'17—Esty Foster is taking a course in

ground work at the Princeton Aviation

School.

'^^'J.-^- " "^zT"'"^^^^

Youth doesn't applaud just to

be polite so the compliment must

be genuine.

We had no idea that our

young men's models for Winter

would make such a hit.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

Monday, December 10th
Tuesday, " 11th.

Everything college men wear

including military outfits.

HAIL ORDEFIS riLLED

RoGEUH Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at I3th 8t. "The at 34th «t.

Four
Broadway CorncrB" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l3t it.

NEW YORK CITY

COLLEGE NOTES

A meeting of the competitors for the

assistant managership of thcGuliclmcnsian

will be held at the Chi Psi Lodge immo-

diatcly after chapel tomorrow.

Owing to the generally prevailing un-

settled conditions, the .Bok Lecture

Course has been discontinued for the

current year,

A daughter, Jean, was born last Sun-

day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 11.

Buffinton at the College Infirmary. iSIr.

Buffinton is an instructor in the History

department.

The following six sophomores reported

for the first 1920 basketball practice

Thursday afternoon in the gyninasitim:

Burrows, Carrick, Harden, Hildebrand,

and Remillard,

Seven sophomores and se\'enleen fresh-

men have signified their intention lo

compete for positions on the underclass

deb.iling teams. They are as follows:

Bundy, Finder, Moll, Oppenheinier, Rcin-

harl, Sedgwick, and Sutton '20; Atwell,

Baker, Balch, Branion, Brigliam, Bullock,

Codding, Ferris, Finn, Cray, C. P. Hall,

Jones, MacNair, C, C. Noble, W. H.

Noble, Ostrandcr, and Searles '21.

Sold by dealer! generally

S. S. Pierce Co.

Distributors

EARL & WILSON V—JK^ M.M.KA.JL ^^

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newmin, Mgr. T. J. Tally, Prop.

Medici Prints on Exhibition

Through the courtesy of the Medici

Society of Boston, a loan collection of

Medici Prints will be on exhibition in

rooms 12 and Hi of Hopkins Hall from

Saturday, November 24 through to

Saturday, December 1. The rooms will

be open from 3.00 p. in. to G.OO p. ni. on

Saturdays, and from 4.00 p. m. to 0.00

p. m. on other days except Thanksgiving.

The exhibit consists of reproductions in

color of masterpieces from many schools

and many periods.

The London Assurance Corporation
Eatablithed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent'i Room
2 Gala Block, WlllUmttown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, In office

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 4.S,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashim

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poiiltry, Etc.

SPRING ST.. WILUAMSTOWN

.ii
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"Never reaJ borrowed bool^s: to be without books of

your own is the ahijss of penury. Don't endure it.

"

—RuSKIN

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishers.

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

i' '

mum
The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self ATA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
Soulh Hadley F«IU

Massachusettf

It Is Just As

Easy

As a Math. Problem

—

When You Know How.

If you want to get Maximum service,

style, fit, and Satisfaction at minimum

cost and inconvenience, get your

suits from

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

INTERCOLLEGIATES
A total of twelve former students of

Princeton University have heen il coratetl

for hravery on the baltlefields of Europe.

In order tliat tliey may do tlieir share

in savins;, the women in Cornell University

have agreed to wear cotton dresses this

winter.

Work on the new athletic field at

Hamilton College has been suspended

until spring as a result of the iijahility to

secure trad; cinders from the railroad.

Dartmouth has adopted the daylight

savings system, a modification of the

measures adojited l)>' England as a war

expedient. .Ml college e.sercises now come

an hour earlier in the ilay tlian before.

It has been announced that Yale Uni-

versity will finish this year with a deficit

of SL'oO.nOO. A counterbalance to this of

half a million dollars has been contributed

by Mrs. Stephen V. Ilarkness.

I'rinccton University has definitely

approved of a basketball schedule which

includes ten league games and several

informal contests. .'!() men reported for

the first workout of the season this week.

At a recent meeting of the President

and Fellows of Harvard college it was

voted not to charge a "graduation fee"

of twenty dollars to men who graduate

in 1018 and go into active service prior

to Connnencement.

At Purdue University training corps

men are notified of tlie nature of the daily

drill by means of dilTerent colored Hags

floated from the campus pole. A red

flag means indoor training and a white

one means theoretical work.

The Daily Kansan, the student publi-

cation of the University of Kansas will

hereafter publish the names of all freshmen

who refuse to wear their green caps. It is

believed that the notoriety thus given will

induce them to wear the caps without

further complaint.

I'Mowers, favors, and taxicabs at all

fraternity events have been abolished by

a joint war resolution at the University of

Indiana. Programs, decorations, and i'e-

frcshments will be inexpensive and the

use of more than five pieces in an orchestra

is prohibited.

Without a dissenting vote the Inter-

fraternity Association at Cornell Uni-

versity determined last Thursday that

Junior 'Week should be abolished this

year. This is Cornell's historic .social

season, having occurred annually without

interruption since 1882.

In connection with the campaign which

the Y. M. C. A. at Princeton is conducting

for money to continue its war work, the

combined Musical Clubs of that college

arc to give a concert, the proceeds of

which will be donated to the Y. M. C. A.

fund.

Austin Mall, formerly used by the

Harvard Law school will shortly be

opened for class work of the Radio School.

A large operating room, seating 500 men
and equipped with the most modern

wireless instruments, is to be one of the

features of the building. It is expected

that the enrollment of the school will be

gradually increased until a total of 2,500

tncn arc registered at all times.

President Hopkins of Dartmouth, and

President Lowell of Harvard have united

in an endeavor to further plans for a new
degree, which will be given to those

students who have entered the service of

their country for this war. Both of these

men have written to the Yale News in

regard to their idea, and express them-

selves as being in favor of some such

degree as Bachelor of Military Science,

which would tend to show the purpose

of the honor, without giving the men
credit for the completion of their academic
work.

Why go out of town }or

your Printing vchcn you

can gel

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

•Phonen, Re«. 81 -R. Office 81 -W
Post Office Block. Spring Street

„. j^ ',->'' r/') •/ .,.:h ''4* .

m
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Bevo is a splendid soft drink on
which to train. Completely satis-

fies that extravagant thirst that
strenuous exercise is bound to
bring— satisfies it without any of
that after-feeling of fullness that
comes with water drinking.

You will find Bevo at inns, restau-
rants, groceries, department and
drug stores, picnic grounds, base-
ball parks, soda fountains, dining
cars and other places where re-
freshing beverages are sold.

Guard against substitutes. Have
the bottle opened in front of you,
first seeing that the seal is un-
broken and that the crown top
bears the fox. Sold i-i bottles only,
and bottled exclusively by

Anheuser-Busch—St. Louis
Bevo—the all-year-'round

soft drink

8U

Genuine

French
Briar

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in

which you can get the

Stratford
$1,00 and up

WDC Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.

Leading dealers in

town carry a full as-

sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World't Largeat Pipe Manafaetarmn

TACO NIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

WILHAMS. SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

STOP AT

is)ooclwarcl's

WHEN IN

/Yorthampton
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PUSHBALL CONTEST

PROBABLY WEDNESDAY

POSTPONEMENT POSSIBLE

Will be Held Early Next Week
in Case Ball Fails to Ar-

rive Rules Appended
I'rovidcd tlu' hall wliich has been hor-

lowed from the University of Pennsyl-

vania arrives, the annual undcrelass

pushtwll contest will take place next

We<lnesday at 4.00 o'clock as schednled.

In case the hall does not come, however,

a notice will be posted and the event

will be postponed until the early part

of the following week.

The rules which will govern the contest

follow:

ART1CI.I-: 1

Section 1. At the start of the contest

the ball shall be conveniently located on

the center line of the field.

Sec. 2. .A picked team ol five men from

each class shall group themseK-es about

the ball.

Sec. 3. The classes shall arrange them-

selves on the lines five yards from the

center line.

Sec. 4. The choice of sides shall be

determined by lot, which sides shall be

kej t throughout the contest.

AI^TICLE II

Section I. At a preparatory signal the

picked teams shall raise the ball and poise

it in the air.

Sec. 2. At the report of a gun the con-

test shall begin and last for a period of

two minutes, after which there will be

(wo minutes of rest. The contest shall

then continue at the place where it left off

alter the first two minutes and continue

for another two minutes. There shall

then be 1 rest of five minutes during which

the ball shall be brought back to the

center. In case of a touchdown during

this period, the ball shall be brought back

to center and play will recommence for

the remainder of the period.

Sec. 3. The second hall shall be gov-

erned by the same rules as the first. In

case of a tie-score at the end of the second

half, an extra period of two minutes shall

be played.

Sec. 4. The judges shall announce the

end of each period by the report of a gun.

Sec. 5. If the ball is pushed out of

hounds, the referee shall put it in play

twenty-five yards inside the boundary

line, and place the classes in a similar

manner to that at the start.

Sec. 6. The ball shall be declared ilead

by the referee only when out of bounds

and both classes shall then withdraw

immediately.

Sec. 7. The referee shall then put the

ball in play at the point at which it was

declared (lead by placing the classes in a

manner similar to that at the start.

ARTICLE III

Section i. \ goal shall score two

points.

Sec. 2. At the end of each period, the

side that has the ball in the enemy's terri-

tory shall score one point.

Sec. 3. The class that scores the

greatest number of points shall win the

contest.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. The referee shall be the

chairman of the Student Council.

Sec. 2. The judges shall consist of

three members of the faculty and the

secretary of the Student Council.

Sec. 3. The judges shdl select twenty

members from the upper classes, includ-

ing the members of the underclass con-

tests committee, to oversee the contest

Jind to enforce fair play.

ARTICLE V
Section i. All men participating in the

contest must wear tennis shoes.

Sec. 2. Any man who violates the

rules of fair play shall Ix- ruled out of the

contest.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

G.G.C. Chairmen Name48 Men
to Serve During Year

The chairmen of the various com-
mittees have appointed the following men
to assist them in their work for the Ciood

C.iivernnienl Club during this yean The
Press Commillee consists of but one man.
I'nder the leadcrshi]) of their chairmen
these committees will begin active work
in their respective lines at once. The
list, which is not final, follows:

—

Bin Brolhvr Commiltcc:—Chairman,
WyckolT 'ly, \V\nian 'ic;, Corbiii, '20,

Kimberly '20, Reinhardl '20, Newell '21,

Ostrander '21, I'erry, R. K. 2r, Wash-
burn '21.

Collcfic I'uhlitiiy Ciniimillef. -Chairman,
Webb'iy, Boyden '19. I'latt 'ly, Kimber-
ly '20, Sutton '20, l.atlner '21.

Home Service Commillee:—Ch.iirnau,

Kepncr 'ro, Charnley 'ig, Johanncsen '20,

Reinhardt '20, Mall, C. I'. '21, Holmes '21.

Membership Ciimmillee:— Chairman, R.

H. Smith 'ii), Cornell 'l.S, ICngland 'l»,

C.ilnian 'iX, Sibley 'iX, .\llau '19, Davis
'19, Donald 'ly, lloyt 'ly, Kepner 'ly,

Putnam 'ly, Rebou! 'ly, Spink 'ly,

Symons '19, Uonncr '20, Carson '20,

Lester '20, Mills '20, Reinhardt '20.

Naliiraliailinii C«mm///<'c: —Chairman,
Parker '19, Draper '|«, Keen 'l«, Clark

'19, Pattison '19, Meirowilz '20, Oppen-
heimer '20, Ferris .'21, McNair '21, Moody
'21, Perry, R. K. '21, Schlcssinger '21,

Seagcr '2 1

.

Press Commillee: —Chairman, Charnley
'19.

School Speaker Cnmmillee:—Chairman,

Bernard '19, Spcrry '19, Behre '20,

Kimberly '20, Balch '21, Beckwitli '21,

Hall, C. P. '21.

MANY WILLIAMS MEN

RECEIVE COMMISSIONS

Undergraduates and Alumni
Get Officerships from
Two Training Camps

With the close of the third series of

Officers' Training Camps at Plattsburg

and Fort Meyer, many Williams men
both from the undergraduate body and

the alumni have received commissions in

the army. All men who received com-

missions were assigned to one of three

classes called Class A, Class B, and Cla.ss

C.

Class A men will be called into service

immediately to fill the vacancies existing

in the National Army or they will be

attached immediately to a regular army

organization. Class B is composed ol

second lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve

Corps who will rei-civc their commissions

in the regular army as soon .is vacancies

occur. Class C constitutes commissioned

men who are to be attached to some

National Army division or regular army

regiment after a leave of absence extend-

ing until December 15.

.^n incomplete list of the men with

their offices follows:

Plattsburg

7h/(;h(0'—Captains: Kellogg '12: First

lieutemnts: Klipstein '11, S. Brown '12,

Mackay '14, Overton '16, Stone '16,

Dewing '17, Leeming '17, Morris ex-'i«,

R. L. McLean ex-'ig, and Williams ex-'ig;

Second lieutenants: W'ood '15 an<l New-

berg '16.

Field Artillery— First lieutenant: Dan-

lorth '04; Second lieutenants: Stcrnberger

'07; Shons '12, Trumbull '12, Danaher '13,

Hewlett '13, h'lynl '16, Slosson '17, and

Wild '17.

I'ort Meyer

Infantry Captain: Heermancc '04;

First lieutenants: Waterman '15, Debe-

voise '17; Second lieutenants: While '17

and Becket ex-' 19.

Council Meets Tonight.

Thc*^egular meeting of the Student

Council will be held in Jesup Hall at 7.:iO

o'clock this evening.

A.M.SGHAUFFLER'J3

WRITESm FRANCE

describeTImotions

Writer is First Sergeant in
101st U. S. Engineers Now

Training on Continent
li. 1-'. Schauffler '17, who is now taking

the four months' course for Reserve

ICnsigns at .Annapolis, has sent to t he

Record copies of two letters from his

brother, Allen M. Schauffler 'i:i, t(j his

mother, .\llen Schauffler has the rank
of Mrst Sergeant in the lOlst United
States Engineers, which has been trans-

ported to hrance, and is probably now
on active duty. His letters express in a

slrikingh- eUcctive way the emotions he

has experienced, and the descriptions are

poetic in their feeling. The letters :ire

as follows, with jxissages of pureh- per-

sonal interest cut out

:

S. S. (Censored!, Sept. :)(!, ItUV

I didn't like to go away without seeing

you again, but there was no way to work
it. They sinipK' put us all on the ship,

claiipcd guards on the gangways, kept us

all on board, and pulled out promptly at

7 the next morning. We steamed out of

N. \'. Wednesday morning, and days

afternoon |)ulled into another harbour

which we can't mention. There we
coaled and Saturday afternoon about five

o'clock, with scarcely' any warning, we
pulled up anchor and started slowly

down the harbor. It is a beautiful

harbor, with little hills and islands around,

and a nice looking cit>' o;i one of the

hills. .\\\ the world's shipping seems to

be there, some of it most gaily camou-

flaged, .^s we came slowly down the

harbor, between two great, gray lines of

gaunt cruisers, each band on the fore-

deck saluted us with the Slur Spangled

Banner and our band shot back at them

with their own national airs, and when

we passed a little old .American Patrol

Boat, with the old flag at the main peak,

and our band gave them back strain for

strain the Star Spangled Banner, and our

fellows yelled their heads ofT, believe me
it raised your hair and came darned near

making a baby out of me. At home that

time is a poor piece of music, with simple

words. Out here it isn't a tune at all.

It is Home and Mother and the U. S. .\.

I'unnj' how >'our perspective changes.

The town and the people on shore and

the shipping gave us a glorious send-ofl.

I can't tell you anything about our

convoy, or who is with us. It isenough

to say that there are plenty of us and

we are well looked after.

The war is on from now on. The jld

coast of America slipped over the horizon

last night and we took our last look at

(Continued on page 'A, col. 4.)

Weather Forecast

Today: Fair and cold; tomorrow fair

and much warmer.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

4.1.")p. m.— liH8-li)l!» and l<)20-li)21

basketball games, l.asell Gym-
nasium.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2S

4.00 p. 111.—Thanksgiving recess begins.

4.00 p. ni.— 1!'20-1<)21 pushball contest.

W. F.

4.1.') p. m.^l'.n8.1<»20 and l!Mn-102l

basketball games. l.asell

Gymnasimn.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ,30

S.20 a. 111.—Thanksgiving recess ends.

4.1.')p. m.— Utl8-1021 and 1<)1!)-1<120

basketball games. Lascll

Gymnasium.

SATIIRDAY, DECEMBER 1

2.00 p. 111. -litlH-HM'.t and Ht20.H)21

basketball games. Lasell

Ctvmnasium.

WILLIAMS' QUOTA

for the

RED TRIANGLE FUND IS

$6,000

It is a Challenge to Every

Man for War Service

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

SERIES OPENS TUESOAY

Class Quintets Have Practiced
Daily 1920 Likely to Re-

peat Former Success
In prep:ir.ui(in lor the interclass basket-

biill series which will begin tomorrow

afternoon, candiilales for the teams of all

four chisses have been practising in the

Lasell C,\'nmasiimi during the last (ew

days. .Although nothing certain can be

said about the probable winner of the

series, both the seniors and the juniors

have lost so many men from their last

year's (piintels, both to war service and

the varsity, that 1920, last year's cham-
pions, with only one man, Bcekwith, who
captained the team, mit of this season's

line-up, promises well to repeat their

former success. The seniors and the

juniors each have only two \'eter.ins about

whom 10 form their teams.

The freshmen have had two weeks'

training under varsity men and during

that lime have developed a fairly prom-

ising team, but one about whose actual

strength little is known. They have had

considerably more practise, especially in

team pl.i>', than any of their opiionenls.

Nelf is the only member of the first year

team whose playing has shown marked

ability as yet.

The schedule for tomorrow consists of

two games, igiX vs. 1919 anil 1920 vs.

1921. The first game, that between the

seniors and the juniors, will start at 415
o'clock in the Lasell Gymnasium. Stu-

dents may obtain season tickets entitling

the holder to admission to the whole

series ol games for twenty-five cents or

else must pay an admission fee of ten

cents for an afternoon in which two

games are pkiyed.

The probable line-ups of the different

teams for tomorrow are as follows: lyiH

—

Dunn and Shepherd, forwards; llalsted

or Manning, center; Booth, Kiugsley, or

Pinkney, guards, lyiy— Powell and

Merselis, forwards; Fitch, center; Bangs

and Dunn, guards. 1920—Carson and

Hildebrandl, lorwards; Bonner, center;

Carrick, F. M. Gahagan, or W. C.

Gahagan, guards. iy2i—Benedict and

Holmes, forwards; NelT, center; Frazier,

Lohman, R. K. Perry, or Stewart, guards.

"Lit" Contents

But one poem appears in the contents

for the November issue of the Literary

Monthly which contains two stories and

se\"er;il short sketches. The contents

are as foMows:

Mittina's Ring, story by Rutgers

Remsen Coles; On Humor, sketch by

Stnuart Slarks llawcs: Weariness of Stars,

poem by John Edwin Bakelcss; ICpidemic,

sketch by John K. Moody, His Brother-

in-I.aw, story by I'jlgcrlon G. North: In

Other Colleges, by John Edwin liakcless;

and Sanctum by J. /'.'. B.

Cercle Francais to Meet
A meeting of the Cercle h'ran^ais will

be held on I'riday evening, November HO

at eight o'clock at the Kappa .Alpha lodge.

The program will consist of papers by

llcmstrcet 'l.S and Ward '20 on Paul

Verlaine and Jean Richepin respectively,

selections from Debussy, Au Claire de

I.une (ilayed by S|)encer Prentiss 'I'.l and

"Imitations" by Healy 'IS. During the

week the Cercle will elect new members

and they will receive notifications of their

election in time to attend the meeting.

Y.M.G. A. CAMPAIGN TO

CONTINUE THREE DAYS

Time of Close Deferred Until
Wednesday Evening Great-

er Efforts Necessary

PROGRESS IS VERY SLOW

184 Men Contribute Only One
Third of Allotment Some

Pledges Not Reported
Subscri|)lions lianded In to Secrelar\

Treman of the W. C. .A. up to last night

showed ih.il Williams had contributed

S2,2y7.oo, or :i little over one-third of

the alloted amount, to ihe 'I'nuiig .Men's

Christian .Association War Fund. In

view of the lact that only 1S4 men in

college had given at all and th;it such a

small fraction of the reipiired amount
had been subscribed, the committee in

charge decided to lengthen the campaign

until Wednesda\- I'S'ening, No\'enil)er 2K.

There are still many donations to be

reported, however, and these, together

with the ones to be gained b\' the more
strenuous efforts of the committee, will,

it is ho|K'(l, bring the total up to the

S5,ooo.oo minimum.
The V. M. C. .A. c.imp.iign has l>ceii

carried on in other colleges throughout

the Country with very niarkeil success,

and large amounts have been subscribed.

The first day of the campaign .it Sinilh

brought in pledges from the under-

graduates alone amounting to 512,026.65.

Harvard, whose niininumi allotment was

$25,000.00 and whose maximum was

840,000.00, subscribed SS'i,000.00, one

of the largest collections ever made in

the Cniversit\'. .A good part of this

great amount, however, came in large

contributions, for there were ninety sub-

scriptions of one lumdred dolkirs or over.

The .Massachusetts .Agricultural College

over-subscribed their allotment of S5,(K)o.-

00 by Si, 500.00. V:ile gave over ?45,-

000.00, Wellesley Sl5,()OO.iH), Ohio State

Sli,000.00, Penn Slate, with an enroll-

ment of 1400, r.iised SH,ikk).iki. De Pauw
S6,oi2.<K), Connecticut College for Wo-
men, with an enrollment of 220, gave

$4,500.00, Philips Exeter, $4,150.00. At

the Wykeham Rise School, 3K girls con-

tributed $2.200.(X), while Ilaiiipt'on Insti-

ttite, the negro college of ihe South, ga\"c

$1,000.00.

.At Anihersi and Wesleyaii, the cam-

paign was carried on in much the same

manner as at Williams, with represenla-

lives speaking at the various fraternities,

and their returns have been very satis-

factory. .At .Amherst the first returns

sliowed that 260 undergraduates had

contributed S3,Koo.oo and this total, to-

gether with the faculty subscriptions,

has been raised to about $5,ikm).oo. Of

the $4,4oo.iK> contributed by Wesleyan,

$3,45o.cK) was donated by the under-

graduate body, and $750.00 by the

faculty. The average inilividual sub-

scription of the two colleges shows that

the students at .Amherst gave $15.,V1 l^-r

man, and at Wesleyan, $12.I»< per man.

The leaders of the campaign urge all

those students who have not contributed

as yet, and those who have not given an

amount proportionate to their resources,

to bring their subscriptions to the W. C. A.

ol't'ice as soon as possible. There Is no

attemjit being made to inlluence a man
in an\' way to gi\'e beyond his means, but

there is not a man in college who cannot

give something; and there are many
who can give more than the average of

$I5.<K1. These are the men at whom the

committee will direct its appeal in the

final davs of the drive.

V\

Godowsky Concert at Drury
l.eniiold Godowsky, one of the fore-

most living pianists, will give a concert

in the Drury High School of North Adam.t
on Monday evening, December 10.
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Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

I.

Official Maker* i>«

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer

•ities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaAx Contracru a SpeciaMj

GEORGE \ McCANN
OF

larhm. he Hailor
AT "CABt'S" LVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfie'd New York

Sbtie Repairing

Kuhlier S^'es pu i tut

' -ShineH—

i|>iiiiu SirHii, Next ro Ku<tnUi>

M,bWNE^
style

LOVES
—-the Standard

of Style—hero

and abroad.

FRANKLIN SIMON & CO.

present the latest models in

Ready-for -Service, Hand-Tailored

Clothes for Men
*25 to *60

Wiljjbe^shown at A. H. L. Bemis', Monday,

Nov. 26 and Tuesday, Nov. 27 by our college

representative, Mr. J. A. Enright.

HERE is something- radically different and
superior about these clothes. We refer not

to the fact that they are the models and the

fabrics of the Metropolitan moment,, for that is ob-

vious; but to the superlative fashion in which they are

cut and tailored ! Every line and every stitch reveals

the fine deliberative processes of the human hand.

We are exclusive New York Distributors

for the celebrated LONDON - MADE

Aquascutum Overcoats
and Winter Ulsters

^26 to %0
THESE superb all-weather overcoats are shown in big double

breasted Ulsters, militaiy New Guard models, and niotor

styles, and the fabrics are those wonderful warmth-without-

weight weaves for which the British Isles are ianious.

Hand- Woven S/ieflands, Overplaid.s, Her-
ringbones, Lovett Greens', Murat Browns;

Homespuns; Mottled Blues and Oxfords.

Officers' Uniforms and Requisites

Serge Uniforms .... 'Sg to fSS

Melton Uniforms 42

Melton Overcoats 65

Uniforms of Olive Drab Khaki . . 16

Shirts, Hats, Caps, Puttees, Boots, Rain-

coats,WristWatches.ToiletKits, Blankets,

and every Military Requisite, including

Insignia.

Sam Browne Officers' jij^
Belt Hand-stitched ^

Munson Army Shoes jzigo
In tan or Black

Doughboy Armyj|-|5o
Shoes In tan or black

Men's Shops—2 to 8 West 38th Street, New York
Separate Shops on the Street Level

jimnfetinSimon ^Cb.
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

A. M. Schauffler '13

Writes from France
(COntiinn-d from pa^t- 1, col. ;i.)

it f(ji' pri)Iiiil,I>' sonu' tiiiu* to comt". Life

Ih'Iis ami liill cantcons must l)o lairicd

c*\'cry\\ln'rf ffoni now on. Any man
caiij^ht without tlu'in ^oos to tlu* lirin-

Wf call tlu'in our "i^alloii of watrr and

ton of cork". Wc arc very coiiiforiahic

on hoard. 'l"lu' men are crowded pretty

closeU, liiit not nearly so inucii so as in

some of tile other lioats. l-'irst Serjeants

t;et a stateroom and their trunics, 1 heinj;

in with three other men, tops, and li.i\'in^

the top outside berth in an outside st.iti'-

rooni. 'rite food is ^^ood and plent>', so

far, fair enoiinh. .'Vnd thi men li.ippy

anil contented, especi.dly my company.

They are a ^ooA crew. I atii in good

shape and KettinK plenty of sleep, though
j

keeping 250 men contented and inahing

out a pa\Toll, tinder transport conditions,

isn't any cinch. So far tliey seem satis-

fied with the way things are going.

When \()n get this you will know 1 am
safe ashore and jirobahly hard at Ir.iining.

We don't know where or when we will

land and couhln'l tell if we did. It

really doesn't make very nuich dilTerence.

Now we are snake-dancing .across the

Atlantic, matching onr wits against the

Fritzies. I tliink we will trim them.

Somewhere, Oct . It, lyiy

We landed safe enongli and very un-

eventfully, excei)t that the lan<ling was

in a rain and sleet storm. Thai was on

Tuesday night. We spent the night on

the train and arrived yesterday morning,

at what they call a "Rest Ciuii])", where

Americans on their way out and others

after their ardtious laliors at the front

get sent to rest up. It is only temporary

and the next stage of our journey, what-

ever it may be, and that we do not know,

ought to hap|)en before long.

livcrything is going smoothly with us.

The fellows are in good shape, and iire

showing up finely under foreign eyes. No

comparisons are allowed, but they are

unneccssars-. Onr boys will get by, any-

where. It is colder than ("ireenland here

already but we sleep just the same.

This \)nsiness of being out -doors night

and day and on the jump all the time,

and eating plain food, certainly does put

a fellow in fine shape. There is a whole

i lot of responsibility connected with my
job, but the fellows are so nice, and 1

enjoy it so nuich, that it does not rest

too hea\'il\'.

Jl:-

It's a long face that knows no

smiling.

Pshaw, man, let's have it back

and get your money.

If underwear doesn't fit we

ought never to have sold it.

Of course, if you didn't buy it

from us then the remedy is to

come to us.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

Monday, December 10th
Tuesday, " llth.

Everything college men wear

including uniforms.

MAIL OROEni FILLED

IJotJiou.s I'kkt (^<)MI'.\nt;

Broadway Hroadway
"t I3th St. "The at 34th »t.

Four
Broadway Conifrs " FifUi ave.
at Warrpn at 4l!il Bt.

NEW YORK CITY

INTERCOLLEGIATES
No Penn-Georgia Tech Game

Athletic authorities at the University

of Pennsylvania have refused to cancel

the game with the Carlisle Indians, in

order to play the C.eorgia School of

Technology eleven. Football followers

in the North have been urging this action

becansi' of the strength of the deorgia

team which defeated I'enn e.irlirr in the
|

season.
j

1920 Wins Princeton Contest
|

In the form of a preliminary mass

meeting to the N'.de-Princeton freshman
|

game, I'rinceton held its annual cane
'

spree last Thur.sday evening. The sopho-

mores were \'ictorious in e\ii\* bout, only

one of wliich la.sted more than live niin-
j

utes.

Football Captain Knits

Inaugurated by the captain of the

Tufts h)otball team, a fad for knitting

has bidketi out among the men of that

institution. .'\ lecture on theoretical

chemistry was nearly disorganized re-

cently by the ap|)earance of eight promi-

nent athletes with nee<lles and higliK-

colored yarn. Women arc forliidden to

knit in classes but there is no rule reg.ird-

ing men.

Whether Kntgers will become a co-

educational institution or not is being

seriotisly considered by a special com-

mission appointed for that purpose by

the Board of TruBtees.

Instead of a Junior I'rom, the Jiuiior

class of the University of Wisconsin held

an inexpensive Liberty dance, investing

the proceeds in Liberty Honds. In a

large mass meeting, the women students

voted to oppose all formal parties during

the year.

CollarsEARL & WIL30N

rno-/"" -inrsr product

Richni ond-WellinjJton

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newinin, Mfr. T. J. Taltr, Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflts 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.
w

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-Presiilent
^

A. E. Event, Cathim

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY, N. Y.

Ruether & Co.

D rnlrr in all kinds nf

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

t 81

f
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F IT G E R A L D
HABERDASHER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Our Mr. Chichester will be at **Cabe's" Friday and Saturday with a complete line of

Haberdashery. Also sheep lined coats for immediate or future delivery.

;/•

A FINCHLEY REPRODUCTION
V/HICH SURPASSES THE

ORIGINAL
THE ORicixAL ir.is j<i:cEyrLy seciked in
7.(X\7M).V /.') ./ A'E/WiW:SE.\ r^y/IE OE THIS SHOP.
THE h'EI'RODlCTlOX HAS HEEX HANDLED
rXDEh' T/IE SlPEh'llSJOX OE E/XCHLEV. THE
/>ES/(:X HAS A DEIHX/TE liXULISH ATMOS-
I'UERE AND J/AV /: E I/AH WITHOUT THE
AXXOYANCE OE A TIO'-OX. SOET LAPELS AND
PICCADILL y S//0/ y./V.A'.V.

SS:) TO $60 . J

KLADi-TO-nr-OiY. •"
Styic I'rockiiri- iititilfii on 7-cgittst

NECKWHAR AJt'li SlIIKTS
FROM niaiSINS Ol' l.OXDON

iPKDiHiiLmr
aWejt 4eth. street

NEW YORK

College Work a Specialty

Print ng Binding Engraving

Stationery D«signing Embossing

IL» Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

A Neat Hair Cut

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick
>.

.

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

HI SPRING STREET

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

WD

i'
,

GnmliM
French
Briar

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$L00 and up

WDCHandMadm
91.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

WarU't Lotft PIpt Maitatuetamm

MORE MEN WANTED

IN NAVAL RESERVE

Commandant at Newport Dis-
trict Issues Call to Fill

Two Thousand Vacancies
An aiinoiiiu-eniunl which may mean

much to colli'KO men unable to enter the

third officers' training camp but desirous

to enlist in some branch of national

service has been made recently by the

commandant of the headquarters of the

Second Naval District at Newport, R. I.

This announcement is to the effect that

two thousand men are wanted imiucdi-

iitely for service in the Naval Reserve,

to take the places of reservists who have

advanced or transferred to other branches.

Next to the officers' training camps
and aviation, the Xa\al Reserve has

been the most popular branch of the

service during the present war. Authori-

ties- in the Reserve say that this is clue

to the fact that it combines in itself the

fine opportunities for commissions otTered

at training camps with the chance for

daring arul individual work of aviation,

so that it has the best features of both

the other branches. Many of the en-

listed men who have shown that they

have the necessary (|ualifications for

oliRcershi|) have passed the examinations
and received conuuissions as ensigns and
warrant oHicers. and it is due to the

advancement of so large a number that

the call for new men luLs^ljeen issued.

One of the greatest 'llureiuents of the

Naval Reserve lies in the varied kinds of

service which it offers. There is a radio

school at Harvard to train wireless

operators, and a Naval Klying Corps to

which many of the Reservists have

transferred. Men with skill in carpen-

tering, mechanic.d, electrical, stenographic

and nuxny other types of work are espec-

ially desired, as there are good openings

for each of those lines. Everyone with

a peculiar talent, from mechanical

draughtsmen to cooks, from luusiciaus to

boiler-iuakers, will find that their abilities

can be readily made use of. linrollment

is in Class 4 for general service, with a

term of four years; active service endures

only while the war lasts, however.

Examinations for those who desire to

iniproxe their ratings are held every week.

Applicants are accepted only for general

service, with the highest possible place

open to a new man that of chief petty

officer, but all enlisted men may change

their rating from that of able seaman to

the special fields by taking these exami-

nations at any time. Those who wish

to remain in the seaiuan branches are

likely to see service in one of the llO-foot

patrol boats which are doing scout duty

in home and foreign waters, or on trans-

ports and convoys of the regular navy.

Men may be sent to the Merchant

Marine, officially known as the Naval

Auxiliary Reserve, where they receive

training and are allowed to take exami-

nations for warrant boatswains' com-

missions; some go to the radio school,

others to Annapolis to receive training

to (pialify them as ensigns, others to the

Newport school, where they get the same

instruction.

.Applicants within the draft age must

present a statement to the enrolling officer

at Newport from their local exemption

boards, showing that they have not

been drafted and are free to enlist in the

Naval Reserve. They should, if pos-

sil)le, present themselves in person at

the Na\al War College at Newport for

luental and physical examination, or at

the Navy Recruiting stations in Provi-

dence, R. 1., Newark, N. J., or at Build-

ing i:i, Brooklyn Navy Yard. Further

information may be obtained at the War
College, Newport.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity elections: Beta Theta Pi—
Callahan '19; Thela Delia C/k'—Wagner
and Wasson '21.

In the Novend)er 24th issue of Judge
there appears a column of humor from
the Purple Cow.

Cluett and Wickwire '20 have resigned

from the coiupetition for second assistant

managership of basketball.

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. He L. BEMIS

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block. Spring Street

THE ELMS
Optn all thf Year At terminal of car lim

Convienient to Quadrangle

Roonio and Board for Parents and Frieiils

of Students

Mrs. C. Nilcs Pike

Wllllamstown, Maaii. Telephones i *^^*

Books are not made for furniture, but there
IS nothing else that so beautifully furnishes

a house. . . Give us a house furnished with
books rather than furniture.

— Henry WardBeccher.

THE BAKER &
TAYLOR CO.

Wholesale Dealers in the Books of All Publishe

354 Fourth Ave., New York, at Twenty-Sixth Street

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLL Spring St.

STOP AT

b)ooclwarcl*s

J^unch

WHEN IN

Iforthampton
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Y.M. G. A. CAMPAIGN

AGAINLENGTHENED

PROLONGEriiEFIIIITELY

Every Undergraduate Will Be
Seen Personally in Effort

to Fill Entire Quota
Due to the inability of the committee

ftilly to canvass the College in the ap-

(Jointcd time, the campaign for the Y. M.

C. A. War Fund has again been lengthened

so that contributions may be received

during the early part of next week.

About 245 men have already subscribed

to the fund and the total has just topped

the $2900 mark. It is the intention of

the committee to give every man an

opportunity to subscribe and the cam-

paign will not be finished until each one

has been seen personally. The per capita

contribution is now $12 and in order to

raise the minimum quota of $,'5,000, each

man must subscribe about $15.

Reports to the National War Work

Council of the Y. M. C. A. show that

much interest has been taken in the

work in the various colleges and that

they have far exceeded the expectations

regarding their ciuotas being fully sub-

scribed. Harvard University finished its

campaign a week ago, having raised over

150,000, which gives them the lead in

the subscriptions, while Columbia was a

close second with more than $48,000

donated. Princeton has contributed

$19,132 with a per capita contribution

of $20.40. This is a greater individual

donation than any other eastern uni-

versity.

All the totals are not in as yet, cam-

paigns still being in progress at Cornell,

Penn and other colleges, but the follow-

ing list includes returns from these insti-

tutions which have completed their

collections

;

Harvard $.'-AO00

Columbia 48,483

Vale -te.OOO

University of Minnesota 27,000

University of Pittsburgh 25,000

Iowa State College 22,000

Ohio State College 21,000

University of California 20,000

University of Illinois .-. . .
20,000

Princeton 19,133

Purdue University 18,900

Wellesley 16,000

Vassar 16,000

Western Reserve University 11,000

Leiand Stanford 11,000

Northwestern University 10,000

Bowdoin 4,500

Amherst 4,500

Dartmouth 2,500

ALUMNUS TO PREACH

Rev. John S. Zelie '87 Conducts
Sunday Morning Service

An alumnus well-known to the student

body. Rev. John S. Zelie, D. D., of

Plainfield, N. J., will occupy the pulpit

at the regular Sunday morning service

tomorrow in the College chapel. Since

his graduation with the class of 1887,

Dr. Zelie has returned to Williamstown

many times to address the undergraduates

of his alma mater.

To the degree of Bachelor of Arts,

which he received at Williams, Dr. Zelie

added that of Bachelor of Divinity as a

result of three years' study at the Yale

Divinity School. In 1904 Williams con-

ferred upon him the degree of Doctor of

Divinity. After holding pastorates in

many cities he finally located in Plain-

field, N. J., where he has held his charge

for the last fourteen years at the Crescent

Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Zelie's reputation as a writer of

repute is also well established. His best

work is Bill Prall, Saw-Buck Philosopher,

which he published in collaboration with

Carroll Perry '90 in 1895.

42 MEN APPLY FOR

THIRD TRAINING GAMP

COUNCIL RECOMMENDS

ONE COLLEGE SMOKER

BETTER sTn¥nG DESIRED

Organ Recitals Begin

The regular annual series of Mr,

Salter's organ recitals in Grace Hall will

begin next Wednesday afternoon at 4.45

o'clock and will continue weekly there

after until Easter. The program of the

163rd recital which will be given on Wed-

nesday, December 5, is as follows:

PreluJe (Fantasie) in G minor J. S. Bach

Air from Orchestral Suite in D J. S. Bach

Suite in C Homer N. Bartletl

I Chorale II Introduction and Scherzo

III Andante IV Finale

Allegretto Grazioso Alfred Hollins

Caprice Hiroique Joseph Bonnet

Prelude to La Damoiselle Elu6

Le Petit Berger Claude Debussy

Grand Choeur in A Ralph Kinder

Registration of Alumni and
Undergraduates More Than

Fills Williams' Quota
Forty-two applications for admission

into the Williams quota of 40 men for

the Third Ofiicers' Training Camp were

in the hands of Captain Cecil yesterday,

which was the h\st day of registration for

this service. Nineteen of these men arc

undiTgradnatep, the rest being alum.ni

or former students. Six men are enter-

ing from the senior class and ten from

the junior.

.An army surgeon will be detailed to

come to Williamstown and examine the

applicants between December 10 and 12,

If more than forty of the candidates pass

this physical examination, the extra men

will be designated by Captain Cecil as

alternates. As soon as a decision is

reached as to those who are to make up

the quota, the men will be notified by

Captain Cecil.

Those who have registered for the

camp are: Mygatt '08, Peter '10, Graves

'10, Howes '11, Fried '12, Gordon '13,

Dunn, Hyde, Thayer '16; Clute, Cook,

Kelton, Meyers, Moody, Newell, G. L.

Richardson, Schaefer '17; Hapgood, Hem-

street, Kingsley, Lohrke, Maier, Wright

'18; Hatch, Keifer, H. H. Richardson

ex-'18. Brown, Drew, Farr, Fitch, Hop-

kins, Humphries, James, Jones, Morse,

Putnam, Reboul, Townsend '19; Card,

F. H. Taylor '20; Bliss ex-'20, and Mis-

kovsky '21.

15 GET FOOTBALL "W'S'

Drill Schedule Changed
Captain Cecil announced at battalion

drill last Monday that hereafter members

of Military Art 3-4 will drill on Friday

at 4.30 o'clock, instead of Monday after-

noon at that time. This change was

tnade necessary by the lack of room for

indoor practical work, and also by the

advanced character of the higher course.

"Found" Articles Listed

Those who own the articles listed below

as found, may have their property by

claiming it from Secretary Treman, and

giving him a description of it. Under-

graduates are urged to turn in all articles

found to Mr. Treman, so that their

owner may be located as soon as pos

sible. The present "found" list is as

follows

:

One small gold class pin

One fur-lined glove

Two caps

One fountain pen

List of College Songs Will be
Distributed Among Frater-

nities for Practice

At the meeting of the Student Council

held last Monday evening, Bakclcss '18

reported on the conference held between

representatives of the .Amherst and

Williams Student Councils on November

17 in regard to the Trophy of Trophies.

He explained that inasnu'icli as no agree-

ment could be reached between the two

colleges, it was decided to suspend the

awarding of the Trophy for this year.

Chairman Halsted then presented Pro-

fessor Wild's opinion in regard to smokers,

which was that none be held this year

on account of the expense. It was moved

and passed, however, that the Council

recommend one general college smoker

to be held at some future date, in view

of the fact that such a smoker is the one

democratic get-together of the College

body. It was also suggested that a

nominal charge be made for admittance,

the proceeds of which would go toward

some worthy cause such as the Y. M.

C. A. By combining the talent in all

four classes, the smoker would be a

greater success and the expense would be

as small as possible. All classes will

meet in the near future, however, to

vote upon this, and if it is the sentiment

to have two smokers; the two upper

classes and the two lower classes com-

bining, it may be so voted at this time

The two upper classes will meet first to

render their decision. Also at these

meetings of the senior and sophomore

classes, it will be necessary to elect mem-

bers to the Student Council to take the

places of l.ohrke '18 and Strong '20, who

have been forced to resign on account ol

ineligibility.

Chairman Halsted also brought up

the criticisms of many visitors to the

College that the singing has been excep-

tionally iwcr this year, especially at the

Amherst game and in Chapel. He sug-

gested that the fraternities sing more

college songs at meal times. It was de-

cided that the singing in Chapel is

entirely up to the individual. Maier '18

consented to make out lists of good songs

to sing and has submitted the following

numbers which will be distributed at the

different fraternity houses. Special em-

phasis is laid upon The Mountains and

all are urged to learn the correct words

as printed in the College Song Book.

Yard by Yard

Our Mother

Come Fill Your Glasses Up
Royal Purple

Alma Mater Song

Here's to the Health of Eph Williams

' Neath the Shadow of the HMs
Here Comes the Purple Team

Can't You Climb Up

Down the Field

The Mountains

It was further decided to put on sale

at all the houses, Christmas cards which

have been gotten out by the Liberty Loan

Committee of New York, and which they

suggest be used this year instead of

expensive Christmas presents.

Council Rejects Under-
class Numeral List

At a meeting of the Athletic Council

held last Tuesday afternoon, football

"VV's" were awarded to the following

men: Dayton, Halsted, Kingsley, Parme-

lee, and Pinkney 'IS; Brown, and Wright

'I'J; Boynton, Fieser, Krieger, Mills,

Stearns, and Strong '20; Mollat '18

manager and Hcgardt '19 assistant

manager.

.At the same time the Council discussetl

the question of awarding football numerals

to those men who jjarticipated in the

annual freshman-sophomore football game.

Inasmuch as 38 names were subinitted by

the two underclass managers, 19 from

each class, the Council decided to turn

back the recommendations to Manager

MolTat for reconsideration. The matter

will be taken up with the two managers

and an effort will be made to cut down

the list.

The meeting of the "W" men which

was scheduled for this afternoon in order

to take the team picture and to elect a

captain for the coming year has been

postponed until the first of next week.

FRESHMEN IN

BASKETBALL SERIES

1921 Has Defeated Each of Her
3 Opponents Sophomores
Hold Second Position

SERIES OPENED TUESDAY

Cornell To Close Early

The faculty of Cornell University has

voted to end the present college year on

May 22, which is a month earlier than

usual. The other vacations will be

changed to make up this difference.

Before the Committee of Military

Science and Tactics the first formal

review of the Harvard R. O. T. C.

Battalion took place last Monday after-

noon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant

Secretary of the Navy was present.

Weather Forecast

Today; Rain; tomorrow fair

colder.

and

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

1.30 p. m.—1918-1919 and 1920-1921

basketball games. Lasell

Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Zelie,

D. D., of the Crescent Ave-

RULES FOR SOLDIERS'

MAIL ARE ANNOUNCED

War Dep-t. Makes Regulations
Governing Letters and Tel-

egrams for "Sammies"
For the information and enlightment

of those sending messages to relatives or

friends with the American military forces

abroad, the following regulations of the

War Department, which recently ap-

peared in the Springfield Republican, will

be helpful:

On all foreign-hound matter postage

should be fully prepaid in United States

postage stamps at the same rate thil

obtains in the United States domestic

mail service. -A letter should bear the

complete designation of the division,

regiment, company or other organization

to which the addressee belongs, but under

no circumstances may the location or the

station of a military organization in

Europe be included in the address.

It is advisable to place the sender's

name and address in the upper left-

hand corner. The rules governing the

sending of money orders are the same

as those in the domestic service. Money

and valuables will not be accepted for

transmission by registered mail, though

valuable papers Vhan can be duplicated

in case of loss may be received.

Private telegrams must be addressed

"Amexforce, London" with the ad-

dressee's name and the official designa-

tion of the unit to which he belongs

appearing as the first words of the text.

Again there must be no mention of the

location of the unit to which the ad-

dressee belongs. Every message must be

signed with the surname of the sender.

The telegram must be written in English

or French or in one of the authorized

codes. If a code is used it must be desig-

nated. Every message must be plain

enough to be understood by the censors.

There are three classes of service:

Full-rate for which the charges range

from 25 to 37 cents a word, deferred-

rate at from 9 to isJ cents a word,

and the special week-end letter at from

5 to 9 cents a word. The variation in

the rates is determined by the part of

the country from which they are sent.

In the deferred-rate the indication L. C. O.

and in week-end letters the indication

E. M. F. must be inserted immediately

before the address.

Date of Contest Undecided
No definite date has yet been decided

upon for the push-ball contest. The ball

was shipped to Texas before the request

for its use here was received at Penn-

sylvania University. It is now on its

nue Presbyterian Church, I way here, and the contest will probably

Plainfiald, N. J., will preach.
\
be held around Dec. 5.

Quality of Play is Inferior
to That of Past Years —

Resembles Football

Interclass basketball made its 1917

debut last Tuesdaj- afternoon when the

annual series opened with victories for

the seniors and freshmen. (Jn Wednesday
the first year men continued their winning

streak, this lime at the expense of the

juniors, but the seniors were humbled by

the sophomores. Yesterday's games,

which concluded the first half of the

series, resulted in uninterrupted success

for the 1921 quintet anil a thiril reverse

for the hai)less 1919 five.

.All of the six games played thus far

have been characterized by a decidedly

inferior brand of basketball and a lack

of serious interest and the spirit of earnest

competition which pervaded interclass

coTitests in former >'ears. Every game in

which the seniors have participated,

especially, has resembled an intramural

melee more closely than a regular basket-

ball game. The freshmen tpiintet is the

only one of the four teams that has dis-

played c\'en an approximation to con-

certed team play thus far. In their con-

tests with the two upper classes they

exhibited Hashes of good lloor work, but

individual brilliancy was responsible for

most of their scores. The sophomores,

who prior to the opening of the series

seemed to be the favorites on paper for

the championship, are 11121 's most dan-

gerous opponents. Bui by himibling

their natural rivals in a close game on

Tuesday the yearlings gained an ad-

vantage which it seems likely they will

maintain to the end of the series. ,

Tuesday's Gaines
Employing football tactics an<l relying

on individual eftorts for practically all of

their points, the seniors easily defeated

the juniors by a score of lG-11. If the

juniors had taken advantage of the

numerous fouls made by their opponents,

the outcome might have been different;

but on only one occasion did 1919 profit

by 1918's violation of the rules. The
first half was a walk-over for the seniors,

as the 8-1 score at its close indicates, but

in the second period the juniors rallied

and caged five baskets to their opponents'

four. The shooting and guarding of

Manning, who accounted for a large

majority of his team's points, was of a
high order throughout the game, verging

at times on the sensational.

1918

Booth If rg

Pinkney rf Ig

Manning c c

Kingsley rg If

Halsted Ig rf

Score— 1918-1(), 1919-11. tloals from

floor—Manning 6, Bangs 3, Booth,

Morris, Kingsley, Merselis. Cioals from

fouls—Morris. Referee—Dayton '18.

Time of halves— 12 minutes.

Wild passing, fumbling, and inaccurate

shooting characterized the underclass

contest, in which the freshmen nosed out

the sophomores by a 9-8 score. The game
was of the nip and tuck type, neither team
being able to establish a safe lead. The
low score was due more to the poor passing

and shooting of both teams than to good
guarding. Holmes, of the freshmen,

proved himself particularly adept at foul

shooting, and Carson somewhat counter-

balanced the banefid effect of the sopho-

mores' inability to carry the ball down,

the floor by his skill in dribbling.

1920 1921

Bonner, Frazier,

Hildebrandt If rg R. K. Perry

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

1919

Bangs

Morris

Piatt

Merselis

Fitch

li
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Williams Men, or Men Who
Have Been at Williams?

As the time limit for applications for

the Third Officers' Camp comes to a

close, and more undergraduates decide to

enter the government service, the ever

present question of how the College shall

treat these men becomes more vital, more

real than ever. The case of the seniors

is the one most deserving of comment.

These men have not been carried away

by their emotions. They are not leaving

College hastily or without due considera-

tion. They have tried to do the right

thing, to stay in College until a very

exceptional opportunity should present

itself to them. This opportunity has

come.

Every College, of course, has to take

every precaution to safeguard its degree.

She must bestow it carefully to assure it

of general respect and esteem. Williams

gives only an A. B. degree in course.

Suggestions have been made that these

unusual times warrant an unusual degree

and that the men who leave College for

the service be made Bachelors of Military

Arts or Military Science. This appears

to be a most faint-hearted suggestion.

Those who favor it, undoubtedly feel

that the College is not justified in throwing

over entirely these men who are upholding

her very highest ideals and traditions in

that they are serving the Country. What

else is a College for than to produce men

more capable, more fit, to serve the

Country. But these conservatives seek

some make-shift, and propose to keep

the A. B. for those who have worked for

it to the very end.

But these men, these seniors, have

taken an Arts, not a Military Arts or

Science course. This latter phase of

work has been foisted upon them in a

time of need; they accepted work will-

ingly which would fit them for the per-

formance of their duties, but they were

not primarily interested in it. They

have completed almost three and one-half

years of their course, and are only leaving

now, because an exceptional chance has

come to them to do that which they have

been looking forward to during the past

six months. This very attitude of theirs,

this spirit, shows that they have acquired

a much more truly liberal education

than many who are determined to stay

here no matter what opportunities arise.

We feel that these men who are to

leave here for Camp Devens very shortly

are Williams men of a most worthy type.

To refuse to recognize them as alumni,

to refuse them the right and privilege to

call themselves Williams men, would be

the destruction, the lopping off of one of

the noblest of Williams' branches. A

little broad-mindedness, progressiveness,

and appreciation of worthy sentiments

on the part of the Trustees and Faculty

would endear them as nothing else

possibly could to the living body of

Williams men, the men with ideas, and

tin- men who are going to represenl

Williams College and Williams tratlitions

very shortly.

Freshmen In
Baslcetball Series

(Continued from ])age 1, col. 5.)

Carson rf Ig I'argo

Bonner,

F. Gahagan c c Neff

Burroughs rg If Benedict

Carrick Ig rf Holmes

Score— U»2 1-9, 1920-6. C.oals from

floor—Carson 2, Carrick, Holmes, Bene-

dict. Goals from fouls—Holmes 5. Ref-

eree—Dayton '18. Time of halves—-12

minutes.

Wednesday's Games
By displaying a better brantl of basket-

ball than on Tuesday while their oppon-

ents failed to play up to the standard

they set on the previous day, the sopho-

mores overcame the seniors quite handily

by a 20-9 score. This game was even

rougher than the 1918-1919 contest, and

team play was still conspicuous by its

absence. The individual playing of Car-

rick, Carson, and Hildebrandt was quite

brilliant. Carrick and Carson exhibited

flashes of their last season form in shoot-

ing and carrying the ball, and Hilde-

brandt's long-distance shooting was spec-

tacular. The work of all the seniors was
decidedly mediocre.

1918
'

rg

Ig

Booth

Pinkney

Manning

Kingsley

Halsted

If

rf

1920

Fieser

Carrick

c c Harden

rg If Carson

Ig rf Hildebrandt

Score—1918-9, 1920-20. Goals from

floor—Carrick 5, Hildebrandt 3, Booth,

Fieser, Harden, Kingsley, Manning, Pink-

ney. Goals from fouls—Pinkney. Ref-

eree—Roth '19. Time of halves—12

minutes.

Though materially strengthened by the

addition of Martin and Wild, the juniors

fared worse with the freshmen than they

did with the seniors on Tuesday. Care-

less guarding offset 1919's improved

teamwork and was responsible for the

ten baskets caged by the freshmen,

which, with an additional foul, totalled

21 points as against the juniors' 10.

The freshmen displayed the best team-

work seen in any game so far. Benedict,

Holmes, and Neff worked especially well

together and by means of speedy, accurate

passing kept the ball under their oppon-

ents' basket during the greater part of

the game. Morris' floor work was the

one redeeming feature of the juniors'

weak attack.
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Lobster

Pichlea

Oystci's Spaglietli

Sv:'. ,3 Cheese
Goulash Ravioh
Chile-Con-Carnc

These make up the usual
Dutch lunch— but what
will you serve to drink?
For years the host and hostess have been
asking themselves that same question—es-
pecially whenever the occasion happens to
be one of those cozy little after-theatre or
"in-between-times" parties. Now, there is

a ready answer

—

This distinctively new creation in soft
drinks is sparkling—snappy—delicious. It
is healthful with the wholesomeness of tho
choicest cereals— ap^ietizing with the bou-
quet and agreeable bitter tang which only
choice hops can impart. It is sure to "hit
the spot"—sure to encounter no prejudices.

Bcvo—the alI-year>'round soft drink

You will find
Dcvo—

In
pantfxirltcil bottl«B.

loiitK-Mi-nity i.ntenl-
crownud~oi, Inna, rostnu-
r^ints, jniiartmont and
drutr atorei. soiIr foan-
tnlns, pianlo eror---"-
basaball parkii
can.atoanuhii

—

pl«c«a when

Guard Against Substitutes
have the bottle opened in your presence, first seeing that
the seal has not been broken, end that the crown top
bears the Fox. Bevo is sold ia bottles only— and is

bottled exclusively by

ANHEUSSR-BUSCH ST. LOUIS

LOGWOOD ^g^;.
ONE OF THE BEST ^0,

2 for 55<P

L .; LC.oH v>(011cLrS

ALUMNI NOTES

ATHLETICS AS USUAL
— Vresidenl WiUon.

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there

13 nothing more vahiable

than exercisinii. and to be a
winner in athletics ir is ab-

8:>'utely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BAU BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES

CaUIocua Hailed Fraa

344 Washington St., Boston

WRIGHT
& DITSON

'39— I'rofi'ssor William rorlcr, aged 97,

for bixty-ftvt' years a nifnilH'r of the licloil

follfgc faculty, died re<eiitly al IJeloit,

Wis.

'06—A (laughter, Frances Louise, was

l>orii recently to Mr. and Mrs. .Mliert V.

Osterhout of New York City.

'15—(j. W. Brodii', commissioned last

August a 2nd l.ietitenant , is now stat ioiied

at Kort Douglas, Salt Lake t'ity, Utali.

'15—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson of

Sunnyside, Cliftondale, recently in-

nounccd tlie enganenienl of llieir daunli-

(er, Miss Wilnia Wenilla, to K.mdolpli \V.

(il'.'ason.

Kx-'l5—1^. S. Kolierts is now in active

service witli tlie I'ield Artillery of the

I'.S. lixpeditionary I'orces in I'rance.

'17—W. li. Merselis has resigni'd iiis

position in the l-'uel .Xdniinistratiun

Departnieiu in Washington, ha\'ing re

ceived a second lieutcnancv' in the I-'ield

Artillery. He will report shortly to h'ort

I p.'>\'enwortl>. Kansas, for acli\'e duty

COLLEGE NOTES

I!

The varsity hockey stpiad held its first

practice of the season last 'I'uesday after

noon on I.cake's i«)nd.

l*-leven Williams men in the .American

Ainbolancc Corps, now in training at

Allentown, l*a., have applied for admission

tt) thif third officers' training camp.

Ilalsted 'if* and Hughes '[9 were

awarded the agency (or the Christmas

vacation special trains, at a s])ecial meet-

ing of till' Student Council yesterday

c\"ening.

Attention is again called to Novice

Swimming meet to he held ne.\t Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday. ICntries can

l)e made on sheets posted on hoard II,

Ilo]>kins Hall, and in the Gymnasium.

The song that touches the

pockelbook "Gtjodbye, My
Tailor, Goodbye"!

Evening suits. Fabrics as fine

as they come.

Tailoring, comparable only to

the high priced tailors'.

Price about half.

The fit you see before you
obligate yourself one penny.

Dress overcoats. Silk hats.

White gloves. .Patent leathers.

Canes everything college men
wear.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'
Monday, December 10th
Tuesday, '* 11th.

MAIL ORDERS riLLEO

lloGEits 1'eet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th at.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l9t St.

NEW YORK CITY

According to statistics recently com-

piled liy the administration of Dartmouth

College, the freshman class of that in.sli-

tution is failing in i;i..'33% of its work.

The percentage of failures among the

fraternity pledges is slightly higher than

that of the men not yet pledged.

TACONICLUM
BUILDING

BERCOMPANY
MATERIALS

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nemun, Mr- T. J. TiHr, Prop.

WILLIAMS MEN
Mr. I. M. Jacobs has been called upon to enter one of the

government plants and for patriotic reasons will discontinue the

tailoring business for the duration of the war.

Any incompleted orders will be cared for by Mr. M. B

Harrison of the Arthur M. Rosenberg Company to whom his

customers are respectfully referred.

;i :

I. M. JACOBS

for Jacobs & Jacobs
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
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DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Froductj

\Vm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

BATCHELDER &

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils,

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital ~tS9,600

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts receired on Ilb-

•ral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

The London Assurance Corporation

Establlthed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Aftent*« Room
2 Gale Block, Wllllamitown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

Freshmen in

Basketball Series
(CoiitiniK'il from page 2, col. 2.)

Marlin, Hangs Ig rf Holmes

Score— I'll i)-10, 1921-21. Goals from

floor— Benedict "), Holmes 3, Bangs 2,

Morris 2, Ncff 2, Wild. Goals from

fouls—Holmes. Referees — Roth '19,

Dayton '18. Timeof halves— 12 minutes.

Friday's Games
In an exciting hut poorly |)layed game

the Ireshnien increased their unbroken

string of victories by scoring 13 points

to the seniors' 7. The first half was

absolutely devoid of any attempt at

scientific basketball. In the second half

the freshmen displayed some semblance

of teamwork and amassed a respectable

total before the end of the game. Neff's

all-roimd playing was especially com-

mendable. Captain Dunn, by virtue of

his speed and accurac)- in passing, and

Manning, by dint of his crude but none

the less efTcctive defensive tactics, saved

the seniors from a much more decisive

defeat.

lyiti 1921

Dumi If rg h'argo

Booth rf Ig Trazier

Manning c c Neff

Kingslcy rg If Benedict

Halsted Ig rf Holmes, Gillette, Munger
Score— 1918-7, 1921-13. Goals from

floor—Benedict 2, Manning 2, Neff 2,

Dunn, Fargo, Frazier. Goals from fouls

— Dunn, NefT. Referee—Dayton '18.

Time of halves— 12 minutes.

The 1919-1920 game was a fast, well-

played contest, standing out in marked
contrast to the five preceding wretched

exhibitions of basketball. There was no

doubt about the issue, however, from the

first minute of play to the final whistle.

The sophomores, with Carrick, Fieser,

and Hildebrandt playing up to form, far

outclassed their unyielding but less skill-

ful opponents. Captain Bangs' creditable

all-round work was the one redeeming

feature of the juniors' overwhelming

defeat.

1919 1920

Merselis If rg Carrick, Burroughs

Wild, Fitch rf Ig Fieser

Bangs, Martin c c Harden, Bonner

Martin, Bangs rg If Hildebrandt

Morris Ig rf Carson

Score— 1919-6, 1920-22. Goals from

floor—Hildebrandt 4, Fieser 3, Carrick 2,

Bangs, Bonner, Carson, Morris, Merselis,

Goals from fouls—none. Referee—Day-
ton '18. Time of halves— 12 minutes.

.FOUNDED 1856

^ HE volume of young mm who reg-

ularly buy our clothes is ai. evidence

of confidence; they realize that

clothes-economy begins with quality

and ends with lasting satisfaction.

We never vary a hair's-breadth from

our established standard "all wool

and fast color." We design our

models in conformity with the dic-

tates of good form and price them modestly.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROAD>^AY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

Why are 1 7 varieties of pureTurkish

tobaccos used in Murad?
Why is Murad THE Turkish cigarette?

Why have Murad sales climbed—climbed

—

climbed beyond all other high-grade cigarettes?

wi^ cmjZ^Gi/ntUfiML
Make's of the Highest Grade Turliish

and Egyptian Cigarettes in the World

famous tobacco for
|

[ cistarettes.

\}k

^ 0<<i-

3>S^
S^J

M
Packages of
Tens and IVentie?

The TUlffilSH
OGAREnX

A FINCHLEY REPRODUCTION
WHICH SURPASSES THE

ORIGINAL
THE OKiaiNAI. II.IS RLCESTLY SECURED IN
LONIWK /!} A REI'RESENTATIVE OE THIS SHOP.
THE KEI'ROJUCrnW HAS HEEN HANDLED
UNDER THE SUTERVISION OE EINCHLEY. THE
DESIGN HAS A DEFINITE ENGLISH ATMOS-
PHERE AND AfAY HE HAD WITHOUT THE
ANNOYANCE OE A TRY-ON. SOFT LAPELS AND
PICCADILL Y SHOI I.DERS.

$30 TO $60

KISA D I
- rO-PU T-ON.

Style I'vochttrf maileti on reijntat

NECKWEAR AND S/Z/KTS
FROM HtGGlNS OF LONDON

MMDffllLIMf
awejt 46tli. Street

NEW YORK

TRe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

THE WILLIAMS INN
Op«B All Vnr

65 Roomi 45 Prirate Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We pleaM particular people

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.
SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

if'l*. I' ,!.
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J. N. GRU IS PRESENT

AT "SAMMIES" DEBUT

OUR SDLDIERS~llNDER FIRE

G.G.C. PLANS TRIP

Formep Instructor Now Inter-
preter with Veteran Unit
Training U. S. Troops

In a letter recently received by Assist-

ant-I'rofcssor and Mrs. Douiility from

Monsieur J. Norton t'rii, former in-

structor in Krencli at Col lege, M. Cru

tells some interest iiijj facts about the

first fight in which the American troops

took part on the western front. M. C"ru

is at present actiuR as an interpreter for

A I'Vcnch Major in command of a unit

which is instructiuR the newly arrived

Americans in the art of trench warfare.

The letter was written in a du^-out

near the first line trenches, shortly after

the American soldiers had been through

their first experience in trench fight ini;,

during which three men were killed and

several wounded. M. ("ru seems fond of

his pupils, whom he calls "the goslings",

and refers to them as "cheerful, though

a little run down." Me says that they

will become hardened and "make the foe

pay his long bill."

Extracts from the letter follow:

The Kront, Nov. X, liMT

Dear h'riends:

I write this from a dug out where I

have f)een living for the last two weeks

with a Krench Major to whom I am
attached for the time being.

My brother is attached to another

ollicer three miles to our rear and I have

not met him since we took the line.

Vou know perhaps that for the last

three months I have changed my resi-

lience and have been concerned with

our allies, but not the same as formerly.

I have been attached to units of my own

country whose duty was to act as Mother

(ioosc to certain newcomers still fresh

in the business.

After a strenuous period of training

and initiation. Mother C'loose came here

with her goslings to try their newly

acquired capacities. This first test is

pretty short, the weather is generally

calm, thunder scarce, and hail not thick.

But all the same I presume the goslings

will be glad after this outing, to get back

to a quiet barnyard where all essential

comforts are to be found. It takes more

time than a New Yorker imagines to

become hardened to mud, wet, cold, and

long watches in the night.

I am so placed here that I have seen

the beginnings of a great story. I heard

the first shell whisper above my head

and it went bang in the lines opposite

at the place called "the salient of the

Bavarians". The brass case of this you

may see one day and several thousand

people too. Mrst blood was also shed

where I am during a lively little night

affair. The three killed were much

honored at their funeral, which was

much more elaborate than is usually the

case. The woimded, I presume, will be

pampered and spoilt by eager nurses who

to this day have had no patient to occupy

their devotion; there will be at least a

dozen nurses to each man. War is

begun now, a dirty, obscure, slow, ever-

mysterious war, so (lifTerent from bookish

war that no man who has not been in

it can imagine it. The goslings are

cheerful though a little nm down, but

they will get hardened and they will

make the foe pay his long bill.

I am going to the rear soon (though not

far) and am glad at the thought of being

out of my dark hole. Mow I will walk

through pastures and woods, up hills and

down valleys, to enjoy the air, the sun,

and everything God made, which is

mostly hidden from us in these ditches.

I don't complain of my lot because I

live in real comfort as compared to others

or to my former existence. In this

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

Members WillBeGivenChance
to Study City Government
.Members of the Coed (".overnmeni

t lub will be given an opportunity to

inspect certain departments of the mu-
nici])al c^overmnenl of New York during

the Chrislnias vacation if enough men
are Interested in taking such a trip.

1 ast year twenty-nine members met at

the City ll.ill and were conducted by two

city engineers to the Municipal Huildiug

wlierc they were aildressed liy the Street

Commissioner. After this they were

taken on a police boat and shown the

various points of interest in New York
harbor.

Notices of the trip have been posted

in all the fraternity and eating houses

and if a suIVh'IimU number of men sign up,

definite arrangements for the trip will be

made. All men living in ur near New
York are urged to take advantage ol

this opportunity to see at close range

how the government of the great metrop-

olis is conducted.

SUGGEST BOYNTON FOR

ALL AMERICAN QUARTER

New York and Boston Papers
Praise Sensational Work

of Williams Star

In tlieir reviews of the 1917 football

season, the majority of New York and

Boston newspapers which have treat e<l

the <)uestiou haw mentioned, with great

praise for his sens.uional all-around work,

the name of Hiiynton '20 as a possible

choice for the position of i|uarterback on

their All-American elevens. The Boston

Herald selects him unqualifiedly for the

position, the Nno York Tribune states

that it is uiudile to consider him only

because its football expert did not see

him in action, and the New York Sun

chooses him among the first three quarter-

l>acks on its "I'ootball Honor Roll",

which takes ihe place of picking an .Ml-

.\merican team.

In the discussion of its choice for the

quarterback position, the Boston Herald

says of lioynton: "Me possesses all the

finesse, deliberation, judgment, and cour-

age of a tried and true veteran, although

it is the first season he has played ipiarter-

back. In fact, he has everything that

goes to make up a star. He is the New
England collegian who stood out above

all others. He is a wonderful open field

runner, clever dodger, one of the rare

combinations in football, also is able to

buck the line and play a dependable

defensive game."

Although the New York Times has npt

picked an AU-.'Xmerican team, an inter

view with Coach Walker was published

in Sunday's issue in which Boynton is

very greatly praised. The same inter-

view appeared in the New York World.

"Fred M. Walker, coach of the Williams

College eleven," .*ays the article, "de-

scribes Ben Boynton, quarterback on the

successful Williams team, as one of the

best pilots he has seen. He speaks of

him in the following terms; 'Boynton is

one of the brainest, coolest, and gamest

youngsters I h;ivc ever seen on a football

field. Me plays the game f.airly, fighting

every inch of the way, but he fights

honestly. Boynton is a wonderful line

smasher for his weight, one of the great-

est end-runners and dodgers that has

been .seen since Willie Heston's time, and

he is also a splendid and accurate punter

I doubt if tliere is any man in the game

today who can ecpial Boynton in throw-

ing the forward pass. He hurls it with

the control of a baseball. Boynton is

splendid on the defense. He always plays

just back of, or on the line, and is in

every play. Like Eckersall, he has the

knack of tackling hard and throwing his

man backward every time he hits him.'"

NOVICE SWIMMERS

IN MEET TOMORROW

FRESHMEN LIKELY TO WIN

Empty Tank Prevents Prac-
tice-Varsity to Begin
Training Next Month

rile annual .\ovice Swiuuning Meet
will take placi' in the Gymnasium tank

on the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday of this week at .(.45

o'clock. Owing to the fad that the

tank has been empty so much of the

time, little is known of the talent in

1 92 1, and the meet will alTord the first

opportunity to see what material there

is to fill the vacancies left by Captain

Warner, West and I'ranzheim, of last

year's team.

The entry blanks in Hopkins Hall and

the (iyninasium will be taken down
this evening, but entries can be made
until 4.45 o'clock tomorrow afternoon

by notifying Davis '19. Each man who
enters must at least start in every event.

As usu;d, the jilaces of each man in the

various contests will be addeil together,

and the man with the lo\V(!St total score

wins.

The schedule of events will be the

same as it was last year. Tomorrow will

come the plunge for distance, the 50-

yard d;ish, and the 20-yard back stroke;

on Wednesday the fancy dive and the

220-yard swim; and on Thursday the

20-yard breast stroke and the 100-yard

dash. It is advis^ible for contestants to

provide themselves with bathrobes .uvi

lowi'ls with which to keep warm and

dry betwe.'U the contests. The r.ices

will be run in heats of three men, and

each man's time taken, so that it will

be necessary to swim only once in cacii

event.

Franzheini '20 won last year's meet,

with a total of 18 1-2 points, Wyman
'19 took second with 23 points, and West

was third with 23 1-2 points. As none

of these nu'n will compete this year, the

meet scnis likely to be won by a fresli-

maii.

Five swinuning meets have been ar-

rangeil for the varsity for the 191.

S

season, and regular practice will begin

immediately after Christmas vacation.

1919 EXTENDS SYMPATHY

Resolutions Passed on Death
of Malcolm G ifford

Ihe faniih of Malcolm CilTord, jr.,

(x-'i9, who was killed in service in I'r.ince,

luive been sent the following resolulicns

of condolence and sympathy which were

drawn up and passed iit a meeting ol (he

Class of 1919 last week:

IN MRMORIAM
Malcolm Gifford, .Ir.

IVIiereas it has |]lr.ised .Mmighty God
in His infinite wisdom to take from us

our beloved friend and honored class-

mate, Miilcolm GiiTord, Jr., who s;iw fit

to offer his services for tlu- cause of right-

eousness, and who made the greatest

sacrifice of all by giving his life f<jr that

cause.

Be it liesolred, that we, the Class of

19I9 of Williams College, do hereby

express our deep and univers:d sorrow at

the loss of one so dear to us; aiul that

we extend our he;irtfelt synip;ithy to the

family whose greater loss we c;uinot but

realize.

Be il further Resolved that these resolu-

tions be jjublished in the Williiinis Record

ami that they alscj be sent to the bereaved

family.

Edward C. Brown

President ol the Class of 1919

DR. J. S. ZELIE SPEAKS

TO W. G. A. ON COURAGE

Cercle Holds Monthly Meeting
Members ol the Cerele Trani^ais enjoyed

a varied program at their monthly meet-

ing held last I'riday evening at the

Kappa AlphaLodgc. Ilemstreet '18 read an

essay in English on Paul Bv.'rlaine. Prentiss

'19 rendered Debussy's Clair de Ltine on

the piano after which Ward '20 presented

an article in French on Jean Richcpi;i.

Mealy '18, Memstrcet '18, and Cluett '20

gave several short skits, consisting of

impersonations of the instructors in the

F'rench department, and the business of

the meeting consisted in the election to

the society of two sophomores, Olmsteil

and Requa. Refreshments were served

as usual.

Weather Forecast

Today; Fair and cold; tomorrow partly

cloudy and warmer.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4

4.-l."> p. m.—Interclass basketball games.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4.4.') p. m.—Novice swimming meet. I.a-

sell Gytnnasium.

WEDNESDAY, DECF.MBER ,->

4.45 p. m.— Interclass basketball games.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4.4,5 p. m.—Novice swimming meet. La-

sell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6

4.4,5 p. m.—Novice swimming meet. La-

sell Gymnasium.

7.30 p. m.—Freshman Conference, J. H

Well-Known Alumnus Shows
How Courage is Fundamental

for True Success in Life

Taking for his text "Cour.ige. ihe

I'undiiniental <Jualil\". Rev. J. S. Zv-lie

pointed out to those present at the

regular Sunday evening meeting of the

W. C. A. in Jesup Hall that moral courage

in the orilinary walks <jf e\Tryd;i\' life is

absoluteU' essential to continued success

and inlluence in the world. Contr;ir\' to

common belief, great men niaiiit.n'u their

prestige and power in the world not by

"getting a rimning start and coasting to

the bottom of life's hill" hut by con-

stantly reviving and reassembling their

courage to tide them over the regularly

recurring periods in life when the bottom

drops out of things and all lofty asjiira-

tions and ideals seem to be hollow mock-

eries. One of the saddest s|)ectacles

among all of life's tragedies is the man
who, through faint ness of In-art, has

brought to nought boundless talents and

limitless capabilities. Many men st.trt

out in life with great enthusiasm and

ambition, but very few are endowed with

sufficient spiritual coinage In "see the

thing through".

There are Iw'o great ckisses of hmnan
weakness, said Or. Zi-lie, that especially

tend to s.ip a man's ct>urage. The first

of these is spiritual imrest. No man can

hoi)e to be courageous who is guilty of

some secret sin. \ clear conscience :ind

a stout heart go hand in hand. Therefore

Christianity is an essential part of Ihe

life of the truly courageous; for by Chris-

li.'in repentance and forgi\('ness alom- <';in

the "broken mainsprings" of the spirit

be repairetl. Then again, defects of

temperament, ability, or opportimily are

often causes for discouragemeiU. Natural

obstacles such as these must be overccnne

by constant prayer and implicit faith in

the power of an indomital)le will. In

these dark days of universal strife it

reipiires more moral courage than ever

before in the history of the world to keep

one's faith in humanity and to believe in

the ultimate triuni|)h of justice.

In conclusion Dr. Zelie emphasized the

great need for courageous men in college

and went on to show that courage for the

college man means not a blatant, over-

bearing attitude, but a tpiiet determina-

tion to stand by his convictions in the

face of all criticism and ridicule that may

be heaped upon him.

FRESHMEN PRORARLE

WINNERS OF SERIES

Defeat Sophomores 12 to 9 in
Saturday's Game in Inter-

class Basketball Series

SENIORS BEAT JUNIORS

Playing in the Last Games of
Series Shows Improvement
Over Previous Contests
How the Classes Stand

Won Lost Percent

lltL'l 1 l.UOO

1!)1S -J U ..500

11120 J 2 ..500

1919 U I .000

L;ist Saturda>''s pl;»y in the Interclass

H.isketball Series made ;i victory for

the freshman team |)ractically certain.

Their 12 to II \'ict(jr\' over the sopho-

mores continued their uo-tlefeat record

and placed t he second year men in a

class with the seniors and the juniors.

The only chance for 1921 to lose the

championship is to be defeated by the

juniors tomorrow, antl by the seniors

\\"ednesda\'. This is highly imi)robabIe,

however, for 1919 has failetl to win a

single game thus far in the series and
has consisti-iitl>- pl.iyed very inferior

basketball.

The playing Saturday was ;i great

improvement over the pre\ious contests,

especially the sophomore-freshman game.

Les.i indix'idual play ami more team

work, closer giuirding, and more ;u'curate

p:iss'ng characterized this coiitesl. The
junior-senior game was slower but there

were Hashes of good play and les-^ rough-

ness than in previous contests.

The first g.ime of Ihe iifternoon lesultetl

ill a decisive 21 to 1! victory for the

senior team. I'.M.S upeiu'd up the game
with a series of baskets from the Moor

and kept its li-ad throughout the contest.

In the second half, the juniors took the

ofi'ensive and frequently took the ball

to their opponents' b:isket when M,inning

recovered and returned it t(p the other

enti of the lloor. \'er\' in.icciir.tle passing

characterized the juniors' pla> through-

out ilie g:ime. Dunn, with five baskets

starred for 191.^, while

the strtnigest ^;.inie for

to his credit,

B;ings pla>'ed

the juniors.

Ii)i8

Pinkney

Duna
Manning

l\ingsK'\", Booth

ll.ilsted

h

Score— 1 9 1 H-2 1 , 191 9- 1 .(

.

lloor—Dunn 3, Manning 2

Merselis 2, Isingsle

Fitch, Wild. Goal

19U)

Morris

Bangs

M.irtin

hitch, Wild
Merselis

Cioals from

Hangs 2,

Ilalsled, Pinkney,

from fouls—B.mgs

rg If

Ig rl

2, Dunn. Referee—Roth '19. Time of

halves— 12 miiuites.

The freshm.m-sophomore g.une was

fast and very close. The score was

lU'ver more tlwn a few points in favor ol

either te.im and wax'ereil back and forth

throughout the entire game. The sopho-

mores played hard .ind kept the ball in

their opponents' territory a good part of

the time, but imor shooting at close

range was responsible for their defeat.

The Ireshmen, when I hey lid get the

ball, usu:illy caged a basket by their

good team work, and accurate passing.

In (he beginning of the game Benedict

started the scoring by ;i b;isket from the

lloor. 1920 then took the lead when
Fieser made a bask.'t and Carrick scored

on a free throw. The game jiroceeded

in this manner during the reniitiiuh'r of

the half which emied with the freshmen

in the lead by one iH)int. The second

half was a re|H"tilion of the first. In the

last three minutes of play the sophomores

were in the lead, 9 to 8, when Holmes
scored a basket from the lloor, made two
free throws, and won for 1921. During

the second h.df, Carrick and Holmes did

all the scoring for their res[x!ctive teams.

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.) 1^
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The communication from Alumnus,

which is printed herewith, calls to the

attention of every Williams man a state

of affairs which was unexpected to say

the least. We have always rather prided

ourselves upon the lack of the particular

vice, which is here assailed. During the

past few years, we can state positively

that drinking at Williams, during the

semester at least has been confined to a

very small group, and even then it has

only occurred sporadically, and almost

inoffensively',—certainly as inoffensively

as it can be. In a group of as many as

four or five hundred men, there are

bound to be a few men who drink. From

this group Williams perhaps is not

immune, but when compared to the

"groups" of many other colleges, it is

insignificant.

Complaints of this sort have been of

late very few and far between. The

conduct of the undergraduate referred

to, who takes it upon himself to spread

about derogatory rumors with no more

foundation than the one in question is

absolutely inexcusable. To speak to the

detriment of the College without careful

investigation and thorough knowledge of

the facts asserted, is plain disloyalty, and

anyone who persists in such a course

would be wise to seek a "purer" en-

vironment.

"Honoris Causa"
Many suggestions have been offered as

to the proper method the Colleges and

Universities should pursue to honor the

men who are now entering the service,

without giving their regular degrees.

One of these at least seems to merit

careful consideration, namely, that all

men who enter the service after a desig-

nated length of time in College, should

be awarded the degree of Bachelor of

Arts, honoris causa.

This degree would include all those

who hold it in the body of Williams

alumni. It would insure them of all the

rights and privileges pertaining to the

same. The College, moreover, would be

bestowing upon the holders of this degree

a real honor, and would be proving its

appreciation of them in an unmistakable

and positive way. At the same lime,

however, it would be s.if»guarding the

absolute integrity of its degree in case it

felt that it could not safely grant it to

these men without reservations. It would I

not have to vouch for the thoroughness

of their education in case they later de-

sired to take up graduate work. Pos-

sibly some difficulty would arise as to the

standing of the holders of such a degree

in University Clubs—whether they would

be eli„ible for membership or not. But

again, this would be a matter of indi-

vidual concern. It would always be

possible for any men holding this honorary

degree to return and complete their

course, if they were detcrminsd to secure

membership in a Club that was narrow-

minded enough to demand such a qualifi-

cation. The majority of the men who

leave now will find it impossible to return

to College after the war and will be

entirely content with the degree that

they do hold. Their own alma maler

will have honored them, will have in-

cluded them among her sons, and they

will be grateful for that.

At the same time, the College will be

awarding these men an appropriate de-

gree. They will be Bachelors of Arts-

men who were interested in and pursuing

a liberal arts course until interrupted by

greater needs and higher demands. It

will signify that these men are well

educated College graduates who have

taken a straight Arts course. A degree

in Military Science might mean alinost

anything; it would be appropriate to

West Point graduates if that institution

cared to give degrees; it would certainly

imply major attention to, and concentra-

tion upon, military work throughout the

course. The A. B. degree, even though

somewhat limited seems much more

fitting.

Details as to just how long a man

should have been in College before receiv-

ing this degree, and similar administrative

matters, could be determined later very

easily, if the principle is once decided

upon. Of course, we should prefer, and

in fact hope for, the award of a straight

degree, but if that is considered impos-

sible, we cannot understand why this

plan at least should not be adopted.

Finally, if the Trustees and Faculty of

Williams College should consider this to

be the fair and proper course to pursue,

we should like to see them adopt it

immediately, rather than wait to see

what the other Colleges think about it.

Of course, we have to take every care to

keep our degree on a par with those of

other colleges, but we believe that our

degree is generally of sufficiently firm

foundation and reputation to warrant the

setting, rather than the usual following of

a precedent. If it is right, if it should be

done in justice to, and as a reward to

these men, what need is there to wait

for other institutions, a little larger but

of no higher standards than ourselves,

to act?

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsiKned if so reque-^ted. the name of the wr'ier
musl in every case be atlbmitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no respongihility. however,
for the farts a« stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

The editor of the Williams Record;—
Sir:—

A few days ago I met a gentleman and
his wife who remarked that they had

intended originally to send their son to

Williains but had decided to send him to

Dartmouth instead. Their reasons were:

first, that Williams is a rich man's college;

and second, that there was a good deal

of drinking going on among the students.

The first reason is not of immediate

concern. It is a matter of opinion and
rather loose generalization. The vital

question, really, is not so much whether

many rich men go to Williams, but

whether they are men of the finest and
strongest type.

The second reason is far more import-

(Continued on page 3, rol. 4.)

Before do'ng your Christinas
Shopping, ! tep into the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP,

Opposite the Commons

The finest leather goods on the
market.

Gifts suitable for every member
of the family.

All soods packed ready for Shipping

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adama Since 1870

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch datlTered at room* at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and ClaanlincM"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ESTABUSHID ISIS

MACISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOUBTK STREET
r*."v vnpK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Uress or Travel
English Hats, Shoes and Furnishings

Ready made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Dags and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage
or Club

Useful Christma.'i Gifts for Men
and Boys:

Dressi ng Gowns, Breakfast Jackets
Umbrellas and Walking Slicks

Fitted Bags and Dressing Cases
Shetland MutSers and Waistcoats

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for List of

Useful Christmas Gifts

for Officers

in the Service of the United Stales
POSTON »«Lr* orrtrrs MCWPonT ?ALES-orricCt

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's FurnlshlnSa

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hata— J. & M. Shoe*

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas. Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new Itrm right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATES

HABIT

Always freah and farartlttd at

PRINDLE'S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hooaac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Springy St., Williamstown

W A L D i: N T H i: A T II K
MONDAY

Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge in

"YOUTH"
Also An O. Henry Story

TUESDAY
Vivian Martin in

"LITTLE MISS OPTIMIST"
A Big V Comedy "Fighting Trail"

WEDNESEAY
Virginia Pearson in

"THE WRATH OF LOVE"
A Luke Comedy

THURSDAY
Enid Bennett in

"SEEKING HAPPINESS"
A Comedy

George Walsh in "THE BOOK AGENT"

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for lervice at home and abroad.

Candidates (or commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.
For Information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

\M
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CASE'S" Thurs. and Fri.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the AmtricanjUniver-

lities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Clau Contracta a Specialt>

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

larhtn, Hbe Xlailor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B.Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal oF car line

Convienient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niks Pike

Wllllamitown, Masi. Telephones
|8J^^

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

^WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone. North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

It Is Just As

Easy

As a Math. Problem

—

When You Know How.

If you want to get Maximum service,

style, fit, and Satisfaction at minimum

cost and inconvenience, get your

suits from

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

Communication
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

ant, because, if it is true, the evil can be

readily corrected: if it is not true, it can

be effectively denied. What leads me
to bring the matter to your attention is

the unpleasant fact that the father and

mother in question obtained their infor-

mation direct from an undergraduate.

It is so utterly contrary to the natural

loyalty of a student to knock his own
college that a statement of this character

concerning the habits of the students

could not fail to make a deep impression

on any parents thinking of sending their

son to Williams.

Personally, from very close observation

and comparison 1 believe Williams to be

one of the cleanest colleges of the country

in every particular. A candid Dart-

mouth man would probably smile at the

thought that Dartmouth was a safer

place than Williams! I have no doubt

either that it would be possible to find an

occasional Williams alumnus who would

rejoice over some evidence of riotous

living in the old college. Nevertheless,

when certain individual students realize

the injury to the reputation of Williams

that may be caused by occasional

"parties" and irregularities of conduct,

they might well forego such doubtful

pleasures out of loyalty to the College,

if for no other reason.

As for the undergraduate who under-

mines the reputation of his own college

and drives away possible students by

statements of the character quoted, it

seems to me he ought to do all in his

power to rectify conditions, or, if he is

in error, he ought loyally try to undo the

harm he has already wrought. The

people 1 have referred to are people of

influence and may deter others from

sending their sons to Williams. 1 shall

try to disabuse their minds of the lament-

able impression they have received, but

I believe the undergraduate in question

must bear the chief responsibility.

Sincerely yours.

Alumnus

It's eaay to picture the de-

light of the fellows who drop into

A. H. L. Bemis' Monday and

Tuesday, December lOlh and 11 th.

Things military as well as

things civilian.

Last trip before the Holidays!

MAIL OROina riLLCD

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th at.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41it it.

NEW YORK CITY

J. N. Cru is Present
at "Sammies" Debut

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Major's dug-out where 1 write there is

a real bed and mattress (without sheets

of course), a comfortable padded arm-

chair, a round table. On this we have

our meals, the members of the Major's

mess, and very good meals, cooked upon

a real stove. The furniture is salvaged

out of houses on the line. That is not

so bad as what I experienced before; it

is a privilege, but all the same I long to

be in the open and to be able to run

about. This kind of captivity under

the surface of the ground is beyond me.

I want the sun and open spaces and free

exercise of limbs.

Very sincerely,

/. Norton Cru

Freshmen Probable
Winners of Series

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

1920

Carson

nildcbrandt

Bonner

Carrick

Ficser

Score— 1 92

1

12,

If rg

rf Ig

c c

rg If

Ig rf

1920-9.

1921

Frazier

Fargo

Neff

Benedict

Holmes

Goals from

LARL O WILS

2 for 5^<P

Collars
aESx pfiODUcr

I ,t,

floor—Fiescr 2, Holmes 2, Carrirk, Bene-

dict, Neff. Goals from fouls—Holmes 4,

Carrick 3. Referee—Dayton. Time of

periods— 12 minutes.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialtj

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawmin, Mp. T. J. Tally, Prof.

Chase & Company, of New Haven, will show Clothing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittings at Bemis' TODAY,
and TOMORROW

i/i!

:';i
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A.tTtmi ilST Aivm I •AtTIIK CARROL' niMVAT

J- " Madie

'arrBest
iNconponATfo

Madison a Wadash
Chicago

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clothine, Hats,
Furnishings, Shoes

Imporleri of

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all
Accessories to Young Men's Dust

OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
fc k

WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

AT C A B E ' S "
TODAY

New Haven Office, 82 Church St., Open Every Friday and Saturday
In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis

!^32i^ ^nl LLcmcaJ [cs-

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

No. 10 KINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK, $1.50
a pHlr

NO. 15

NO. 20

$3.50
a pair

$3.00
a pair

rHliitSniKl win I'Ewith COLORED CLOCKS, LIGHT,
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.
MEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE
GREEN, GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain
and fancy turnover tops; with and without felt (with in-
step strap.)

WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS
WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,

OXFORD, GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bagi Sl.OO to SI.'i.OU. Golf Shoes Best Quality SIO.OO. White Flannel
Trouseri S7.0;). White Duck Trousers S2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure wool,
shoe heiRht, SI.00 u pair.

IMPORTED ENGLI5H FLANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. .Ml sizes, wide
range of patterns ----.. $5.00

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention
Complele Line of Golf. Tennis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

j

Three Delegates at Conference

I

WilliaiiiH was represciiU'd l>y lliret' iiitMi,

Secretary 'rreiiuiii, Perry 'iH, ami Humph-
reys '19, at tile fifteenth annual conferenee

of the Connecticut X'alley Intercollej^iale

Missionary Union. This was hold al

Mount Holyoke College, South Ha<lle\

,

Mass., from November 30 to December 2.

Tile conferetice, which convenetl for the

purpo.so of extending interest in missionary

work in the American colleges an<l uni-

versities, was attended by re|)resentatives

from 16 different institutions, includiiiji;

Amherst, Trinity, Dartmouth, Smith,

Wesleyan, Williams, and Yale.

pj^^^^gil

I lotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
J2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

5 HARRY P.' STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

•
; any other Hotel in New York

HEADQ UARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

Cadets Must Wear Insignia

In accordance with a new ruling of the

War Department, all members of the

R. O. T. C. will be reeiuircd to wear a

brassartl bearing tfie insignia U. S. K. O.

T. C. on the left; forearm of both the

O. D. shirt and the khaki blouse. A
metal R. O. T. C, on the left side of the

shirt collar and on the right side a metal

disc bearing the first initial of the college

where the training camp is located will

also be necessary

INTERCOLLEGIATES

COLLEGE NOTES

Comfort and Scully '20 have resigned

from college to enter the Canadian

Royal I'lying Corps.

Kieser '20, has entered and Papin '20,

has resigned from the competition for

the second assistant managership of the

basketball team.

^1^ ALUMNI NOTES

'no—An autobiography of George K.

Turner appeared in the last issue of the

Saturday KienijtK Post.

'16—C'. Overton, first lieutenant, U. S.

R., was married last Saturday to Miss

Margaret Merwin of Montclair, N. J.

Dean Maxcy Will Address 1921

I

The fourth and last 191 7 Freshman

Conference will be held ne.\t Thursday

at 7. ,•50 o'clock in Jesup Hall. Dean

j
Maxcy will address the class of 192 1 on

"The College and the War" in which he

I will show the relation of the under-

graduate to the present crisis, using

statistics compiled from the classes which

were in college last year.

Typhoid serum is being administered

to the students at Louisiana State Uni-

versity. -1711 men are now enrolled in

the corps.

\'ale's new artillery hall will be ready

for deilicatiou in a few weeks. As soon

as possible after dedication, the men will

begin receiving instructions in the working

ol the guns there. Panoramic scenery

will be set up to obtain better instruction

ill sighting.

,\ three weeks' furlough may be given

to the students of the University of

Nebraska becau.se of the great need of

corn buskers in I he ntate. A census is

being laken of the students to find if

they favor the plan.

Students at Harvard who e.xpect to go
to training camps or to enter government
service will be allowed to take their nud-
year examinations early in order not to

sacrifice their college credit.

Informal Teams Continued
At a meeting of the Athletic Committee

of Harvard University la,st Wednesday
it was decided that the University teams
should remain informal for the rest of

the year and that in all probability no
intercollegiate games would be played.
Informal hockey and baseball teams and
a crew were authorized. I'reshmen games
will continue as formerly.

The Wesleyan Ariiui, iIr. student
newspaper at Wesleyan University, has
selected an All Connecticut \alley foot-

ball team made up of four Amherst, three
Williams and three Wesleyan |>layers, and
one Springfield n. (apt. Ilalsted,

Brown, and Boyi.lan represent Williams.

No Overcoats at Drill

.'\ccording to I he decision of the officer

in charge of the iirown University R. ().

T. C, no part of the regulation K. O. T. ( .

uniform nia\- be worn with civilian clothes.

This forces the men to forego the use of

sheepskin coats in winter drill although
they may wear gloves, and swciters
under their imifonns.

A French Room has recently been
opened at Harvard University for the
instruction of R. O. T. C. cadets. This
will give the men an (jpportunity to
supplement and increase their knowledge
of French jireparatory to service abroad
as French periodicals will be supplied
and instructors will always be present to
converse in I'rench with the students.

Why go out of town jar

your Printing when you
can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style
and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones. Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

'i"I"I"l"H

I EVERY MAGAZINE |

H'+++++++++++++

and

PERIODICAL
I

You Desire I

POST CARD VIEWS $
of Williamstown and Vicinity, f

Including all the +

I FRATERNITY HOUSES l
and

COLLEC :; BUILDINGS

Stylt hrochurf maltfil fin tctiucit

Xllrins AXI> A-KCKiriiAR
TAII.OKKD EX I'RESSLV
FOR FINcm. BY BY
jriGGINS OF LONDON.

THE ARDSLEY
AN OVERGARMENT OF THE BELTED TYPE SO
GREATLY IN FAVOR WITH COLLEGE MEN WHO
VALUE A DESIGN HAVING BOTH RESERVE
AND FORWARDNESS.

SADDLE BAG POCKETS, LEATHER BUTTONS
AND OTHER FEATURES OF A NOVEL BUT
QUIET CHARACTER.
EXECUTED IN GABARDINE, HOMESPUNS
AND A LIMITED RANGE OF CUSTOM SHOP
MATERIALS. TAILORED UNDER THE SUPER-
VISION OF FINCHLEY AND SECURABLE
WITHOUT THE AN'NOYANCE OF A TRY-ON.

KKADV- TO PUT-ON

$40 lo $50

IPMCCfflrLMf
a'We.st 46th. .Street

NEW YORK

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Itath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.
We please particular people

I A. H. L. BEMIS
+

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!l^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Ruether & Co.
De.iler in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Best leathers and
135 years of
"kno^v-how*' in

pbWNE
GijOVeS'

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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AflcrBooni Tlirouihout the College Year
By Students of VVilliami Collese

Associate Editors

EDITORS
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gre.-itcst influences for good that has ever

been developeil.

On the oilier hand, however, we have

the consolation that many Williams men

(lid make real sacrifices, and that they

gave not only what they could dispense

with easily, but also that which they

could barely spare. A» long as spirit qI'

this sort is still abundant in the under-

graduate body, we do not feel that the

prospect for success in future war work

or war campaigns is utterly black, or

entirely dismal.

COMMUNICATION

Althoiigh communications may br piihliaheti

urrsiuntd if so reniip«ier|. ttip nitnif of the w-ier
mtist in pvfTy ca-^r he -itbrnil leil to tin* prlHo'
The Boarfl a"siime« no re-'itonsiliilit y liowrver
for the faf-t"! a" <fal<?fl imr for the opinions ex
pressed in this department.

Thanks and Suggestions

We wish to call the attention of our

readers to the two photographs on the

front page of this issue, which are, as far

as can be ascertained, the first authentic

ones to reach this Country of the burial

of the first American troops killed in

action in France. They were taken by

M. J. N. Cru who is attached to the

American forces at the front, and as they

are of great interest and importance, we

were very fortunate in being able to

secure them.

We wish to take this opportunity to

express our appreciation and thanks to

all of our friends who have been kind

enough to allow us to use interesting

photographs and letters, or who have

troubled themselves to seiid us items of

news. Contemporary accounts of the

activity of Williams men in the War are

of interest now, and will remain so when

the rest of the Records are just so much

printed paper. This attitude is, how-

ever, in sharp contrast to that assumed

by many others in the College or Town.

Hostility and caution are fair weapons

against a newspaper with a cut-throat

policy, but they are certainly not against

one which publishes news, as far as

possible, only with the consent of those

concerned. These people, the first to

pretend entire lack of interest in the

Record, and who consider it of abso-

lutely no importance, are similarly the

first to condemn anything that appears

in its columns not in strict accord with

their particular whims and fancies. This

is not a request that someone else do our

work for us. We merely wish to ask for

general co-operation, and point out that

it is only through that that we can

attain the high standard of completeness

and accuracy desired.

ri

Two Aspects of Failure

Williams has fallen far below her goal

in the National Students' War Fund

campaign. This is the first time that we

have failed to accomplish what was ex-

pected of us in any matter related to the

war. This fact is in itself distressing,

but what is even more distressing is the

number of men who contributed. Many

men were not only not willing to make a

gacriRce in order to subscribe, but they

were unwilling to give anything, even the

money that they could easily dispense

with without giving up a single luxury.

They could hardly have been totally

anaware of the value of the work that

Ihe Y. M. C, A. is doing. They were

And are simply indifferent to one of the

great outgrowths of the war, one of the

Nov. 17, 1917

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

I bespeak space in your columns to call

the attention of the stutlcnt body to the

necessity of conserving tlie College's coal

supply 'ro far as is possible. One of the

great sources for the waste of heat, and

consequently of coal, is the excessive use

of steam in heating the rooms.

It seems to be a common custom to

throw the window of the room open,

leaving the heat an whether the room is

occupied or not. This results in an

excessive use of steam, particularly when

the room is unoccupied. Ventilation is,

of course, absolutely essential but to

leave a room unoccupied for any length

of time, with the steam turned on and

the windows wide open, adds very heavily

to the coal consumption. May I sum
the matter up in the following directiq^is;

1 Use all the heat that is necessary

to make your room comfortable.

2 On leaving the room, turn the

radiator oil. Do not leave the window
open and the steam turned on.

If these two simple rules arc followed,

there will be a very large reduction in the

amount of heat consumed and the saving

in coal burned will be materially increased.

There is no need to comment on the

coal situation. It is too well known to

all of us. It is only by the most careful

and earnest efforts that we shall be able

to go through the approaching winter

and I bespeak on behalf of the student

body the earnest co-operation of every

one in the effort not only to help the

College in a necessary economy, but also

to help the country at large by reducing

the consumption of coal.

Yours very truly,

Willard E. Hoyt

Treasurer

Three New Teams on
Basketball Schedule

(Continued on page 1, col. 4.)

Sat., Mar. 2—Wesleyan at Williams-

town.

Wed., Mar. 6—Amherst at Amherst.

Fri., Mar. 8—Dartmouth at Williams-

town.

1882 Holds Informal Meeting
Mr. Francis B. Yates '82 has invited

all the members of his class living in the

vicinity of New York to be his guests at

the banquet of the Economic Club of

New York, to be held at the Hotel Astor

this evening, Mr. Botsfdrd will attend
the meeting to report to the class on
"War-Time Conditions at Williams".

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

"ARROW^
fomvfit

COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Th« Place to E«t'

'

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and Cleanllneea"

GUS BRIDGMAN.Prop.

Lost. Wednesday afternoon at Leake's

Pond, a Theta Delta Chi pin, with

"Shepherd '18" on the back. Reward.

Lost. A Military Arts ,5-6 Note Book.

Please return to Stearns '19.

Lost. 1918 Black Crew-neck Sweater,

Wednesday before Amherst game. Iden-

tification; owner's name on label. Finder

is ofTered its cost price if returned to

Parmalee.

Before doing your Christmaa
Shopping, Step into the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP,

Opposite the Commons

The finest leather goods on the
market.

Gifts suitable for every member
of the family.

All goods packed ready for Shipping

ISTAaUIHID ISIS

^ilirmrn!» ^urnisttinQ

MADISON AVENUE COR. PORTY-FOURTN STREET
M*^ vn»K

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Travel
Engli.ih Hats, Shoes and Furnishings

Ready made Gear for all Sports

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage
or Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men
and Boys:

Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets
Umbrellas and Walking Slicks

Fitted Bags and Dressing Cases
Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats

Setid for Illustrated Catalogue
or for List of

Useful Christmas Gifts

for Officers

in the Service of the United Stales
T sALcs-orncc*

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishlnt*

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term right.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATES

HABIT

Always freah and faranleej at

PRINDLE'S

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

CoUlns' and Fairbanks' Calabratsd

Hats—J. &M. Shoes

\V A L D K N T H K A T R 1 ^

THURSDAY
Enid Bennett in

"SEEKING HAPPINESS"
A Comedy

George Walsh in "THE BOOK AGENT"

FRIDAY
Douglas Fairbanks in

'THE MAN FROM THE PAINTED POST"
A Keystone Comedy

SATURDAY
Jane Cowl in

"SPREADING DAWN"
A Comedy

m
THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP

AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corpe for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 1 9 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for oommissions- draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For Informaiion en coutm of training apply ta

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CABE'S" Today and Tomorrow

Why go out of town jor

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

•Phonea, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

STOP AT

tsiood^ard* s

J^unch

WHEN IN

/forthampton

December"Cow" is Record Size

Material for the Deccmljcr issue of tlie

Purple Cow was considered at a meeting

of (lie hoard lield last week. Tlie niim-

IxT, wliicli will contain twenty pages, is

to be the largest single number ever put

out by the Cinv board and will appear

shorlly before the Christmas recess. The
issue will contain a large number of

speci:d features Including full page draw-

ings by Coles '10, I'ollard and KeQua '20,

together with several half page cuts by

I'enlleld 'I'.), Among the feature articles

will be a full page "dramalet" by Moody
'2(1, and "War Sonnets of a German-

American", The cover, in several colors,

was drawn by Finkler '19.

THE WILLIAMS IN^
Open All Year

is Roomi 45 Prlrate Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

wear
Good gloves ar«

invcriably most

economical—buy

GijOveS

Popular Quartet Will Return
Appearing in Williamstown for the

sixth consecutive year, the Flonzaley

(Juartct will render a recital of classical

music Saturday evening in Grace Hall at

8.00 o'clock. It is due to the generosity

of IVlr. rCugene Delano '06, of New York,

that the student body and music lovers

in Williamstown are privileged to enjoy

yearly the recitals of this quartet of such

well known artists, These concerts have

always been attended by large and appre-

ciative audiences, and it is expected that

this year's recital will be no exception.

No admission will be charged.

liuckner 'i8 and Collins '19 have been

taken on the Mandolin Club tem|)onirily

as second first mandolins respectively.

Anyone interested in receiving a local

agency for men's furnishing goods should

get in touch with Professor G, K, Howes.

Competitors for the second assistant

managership of basketball are collecting

the unpaid athletic taxes.

All men intending to nnikc use of the

special trains to and from New York

before and after Christmas vacation are

requested to sign up inuncdiately on the

bulletin board in Hopkins Hall.

A meeting of the Li(. board will be

held at 7,30 o'clock Friday evening in

A Fayerweather to consider material for

the December issue of the Literary

Monthly. All material should be in the

hands of Bakeless 'i8 before that time.

ALUMNI NOTES

iy2i

Frazier

Holmes

NelT

Henedict

I'argo

Goals from

2, Ned 2,

Mr. Botsford Becomes Auditor

At a meeting of the Committee on

Administration, held in the president's

office on Monday, November 20, Mr.

liotsford was appointed Auditor of

'05—Edwin L, Crooker has been ap-

pointed by Ambassador Page to super-

vise the Y. M, C. A. branches in London

and to inaugurate a campaign to establish

branches of that institution in all the

London Men's clubs.

'16—G. D. l-'indley, a second lieutenant

in the Signal Corps, O. R. C, was married

on Wednesday, November 28 to Miss

Edith Christie, daughter of Mrs, Robert

Christie, of Montclair, N. J.

'17—Lieutenant E. R, Jobson, located

at present at Freeport, Texas, took part

in the first snipe hunt of the season up

the Brazos river about four miles from

Freeport, The hunt was evidently a

great success as Lieutenant Jobson and

two other unexperienced members of the

Accounts of all non-athletic organiza- 1 p^^jy jij „(,{ return to camp until eight

tions. This action was taken in accord-
' o'clock the next morning.

ancc with a request by the student body

that such ah office should be created.

Mr. Botsford will arrange a definite

schedule for auditing the accounts of the

various organizations and will endeavor

to systematize the work.

COLLEGE NOTES
J. Holmes '21 has been elected captain

of the freshman basketball team.

Fraternity elections: Alpha Delta Phi—
King '21.

Eaton '18 has been taken on the Glee

Club as second bass.

Headley '21 was operated on for

appendicitis at a New York Hospital

last Saturday.

A communication from Professor T. C,

Smith appeared in the last issue of the

New York Nation.

INTERCOLLEGIATES
The monster service flag of Carnegie

Institute of Technology has the number

524 in large numerals upon it in honor of

the men Carnegie has furnished for the

service.

At the University of Wisconsin the

students have established a melting pot

into which will be put all old bits of

jewelry and scraps of gold and silver.

The contents are to be sold for the

benefit of the French orphans.

Men taking the course in navigation at

Princeton will take a .sea trip during

Christmas vacation to get opportunities

for practical work. The trip will be

made to either Nassau or Key West, and

observations will be made from the

steamer during the voyage.

OUR REPRESENTIVE

Will be at Bemis'

Today and Tomorrow

Dec. 6th and 7th.

'0.

THE • SERVICE • STORE,

1921 Champions of
Interclass League

(Continued from page 1, col. ,'*).)

Jones and Morris did all llie scoring,

Henedict, Fargo, and Neff starred for the

first year jnen. Both of NelT's baskets

were sensalional shots from the centre

.•)f the floor.

lyig

Martyn If rg

Piatt rf Ig

Jones c c

Bangs rg If

Morris Ig rf

Score— 1919-4, 1921-14.

floor— Benedict 2, Fargo

Frazier, Jones, Morris, Referee—Wright
'19. Time of halves— 12 miniiles.

Yesterday's Games
Presenting a radically changed line-up

from that which they used in previous

games, the seniors threatened daring the

first half to mar the freshmen's no-defeat

record by holding the first year men to

points while they themselves rolled up
."1, In the second half, however, the

coming champions hit their stride and
soon moved out of the danger zone by
piling up l.'i points for a final total of

19 as opposed to their opponents' 9,

The seniors' downfall was due in large

measure to their old weakness of wild

passing and hit-or-miss shooting, and

the usual superior team play of the fresh-

men. Bergen and Manning shared the

basket-caging honors for the seniors,

with two apiece, and Dunn added the

ninth point by a free throw. The scor-

ing was very equally distributed among
the freshmen, but Holmes surpassed all

his team-mates with a total of ,'> points

to his credit,

1921

Frazier

Holmes

NefT

Benedict, Stewart

Fargo, R, K, Perry

Score—1918-9, 1921-19, (loals from

lloor—Benedict 2, Bergen 2, Fargo 2,

Holmes 2, Manning 2, Neff 2, R, K. Perry.

Goals from fouls—Dunn, Holmes. Ref-

eree—Wright '19. Time of halves— 12

minutes.

Playing a far superior brand of basket-

ball to that which they exhibited at any

time during the series, the juniors over-

came the sophomores 14-7 and inci-

dentally saved themselves from the

ignominy of six straight defeats. The
game was fast and closely contested

throughout, but after the juniors had

gained the lead they were never headed.

By combining speedy floor work with

accurate shooting the victors developed

a vigorous attack which swept their

opponents olT their feet. Piatt especially

took advantage of the sophomores' care-

less guarding by standing directly under

1920's basket and caging shots unopposed

after receiving a pass from the other end

of the floor. Carson and Carick played

their usual brilliant game for the sopho-

mores, but the play of the 1920 five was,

on the whole, far below par.

Inspection! Feet!

Soldiers know what that

means.

*"Westpointer" shoes.

Built on the last officially ap-

proved for the West Point Cadets.

Thousands now seeing service

both here and in France.

At A.H. L. Bemis' all day next

Monday and Tuesday, December

10th and 11th.

Last trip before the Holidays!

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.

^Registered Trademark.

1918
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7^^ " Madjk

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clothing, Hats,
Furnishings, Shoes

Imporleri tf

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all

Accessoriisto Young Men's Dren

(

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
fc fc

WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

AT C A B E ' S "
TODAY

'•M'

New Haven Office, 82 Church St., Open Every Friday and Saturday

In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis •
<

"GEORGE"

''George'' Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Cspitsl »50,00»

Surpiui and Net Profits. . . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts rccelTsd on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clsrk, Prtiidnt

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prtsidtnl

A. E. Eveni, Cathit)

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" CarafromGrand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutei' walk to forty theatreg. Roomi with bath.
}2.S0 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

Novice Races are
Won in Slow Times

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

of 43 feet. Tlie 20-yar;l back stroke race

was fast and very close, Joslyn '21 winning

in the good time of 14 4-5 seconds, with

Welton '21 and Gray '21 taking second

and third places respectively. In the

second heat of the race, between N. P.

Smith '21 and Humphreys '20, the latter,

swimming only with his legs, made the

distance in 18 seconds.

Welton '21 was the star in the two

events of the meet held yesterday after-

noon, getting a first place in the 220-yard

swim and a second place in the fancy

dive. Belcher '21 and Ferguson '20 took

first and third places respectively in the

fancy dive, although none of the contest-

ants did any exceptional work. The 220-

yard swim was the best race of the meet

so far, both as regards the time and the

closeness of the events. Welton '21 won

the race in the very fast time of 3 minutes,

20 4-5 seconds, with N. P. Smith '21 and

Humphreys '20 in second and third places.

The second heat, between Humphreys '20,

Henderson '20, and Gray '21, was close

up to the very end, Humphreys '20

keeping a lead of about three feet during

the entire race.

Two of the original twelve entrants

have dropped out of the meet. The pres-

ent totals of the remaining ten men are

as follows; Welton ii, N. P. Smith 18^,

Humphreys 21, Joslyn 23^, Belcher 32,

Gray 33, Henderson 33, Ferris 33^,

Ferguson 35, Dillingham 4O5.

A summary of the events to date follow:

46-yard dash—Won by Welton '21;

second, Henderson '20; third, Joslyn '21;

time, 24 1-5 seconds.

Plunge for distance—Won by N. P.

Smith '21; second place, tie between

Humphreys '20 and Ferris '21. Distance,

49 feet.

20-yard back stroke—Won by Joslyn

l^y 1
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DEAN URGES MINORS

TO STAYJN COLLEGE

BEFORE 1921 CONFERENCE

Country Needs Men of Insight

and Abili'y Deveiooed by
Training in College

Dean Maxcy, spcakinp on "CollrRc and

the War" at the last freshman conference

Thursday cvenhiR in Jesup Ilall, stronely

impressed upon the first year men that

it .is their bounden duty to remain in

College and make the most of their edu-

cation until they are old cnounh to enter

into the active service of their country.

The Dean led up to the foregoing conclu-

sion by a process of logical reasoning,

stating as his major premise that a college

education develops the judgment, and as

his minor premise that the country's

greatest need at present is men of keen

judgment and ability to "go straight to

the heart of things". It therefore be-

hooves every man in College who has not

yet attained his majority to prepare him-

self to render to the government the

greatest service of which he is capable by

continuing the development of his mind

until his call comes.

The speaker opened his address by

pointing out the real purpose of a college

education. Rejecting as too broad the

usual answer to the question "What is

college for?"—i. e., to make good citizens,

he concurred with President Elliott of

Harvard in the belief that resourcefulness

is one great advantage accruing from edu-

cation, but not Ihe fundamental purpose

of culture. No one, said Dean Maxcy,

ever had a Iruei concepliufi uf the real

aim of a college education than Cardinal

Newman, who defined it as stated above

—

i. e., the development of judgment and

of the faculty of "going straight to the

heart of things". To illustrate the truth

of this definition the Dean cited an in-

stance of an alumnus who achieved

marked success as a broker, and who

attributed his rapid advancement over

the heads of much older and more experi-

enced men to the mental training he had

received from Professor Goodrich's course

in medieval history. In spite of the

slight connection that seems to exist be-

tween the brokerage business and me-

dieval history, this alumnus maintained

that college courses, irrespective of their

nature, if properly assimilated, teach

men the invaluable lesson of how to think

and how to coordinate their thoughts.

Therefore, whenever a college man begins

to wonder whether he is really getting

anything out of his education and whether,

after all, he might not better seek his

fortune in the world instead of wasting

his time and squandering his parents'

money for four years in a sort o( "country

dub" life, he should seek for the fault in

himself and not in his college.

Dean Maxcy then reiterated his appeal

for all men below the minimum age limit

to remain in College and to embrace

every opportunity to cultivate their

minds. He also pointed out the implied

corroboration of (his source of action by

the Presitlent and all the great leaders of

the country in two government pro-

ceedings; first, the placing of the niininiuin

age limit for ccmiiuissiDns at twenty-one,

and second, the orilcring of undergraduate

Naval Reserve men to n turn to their

respective colleges under liability to call

when needed.

In emphasizing the magnitude of the

problems of reconstruction and economic

readjustment that will inevitably follow

the war, the Dean cliaracleri/ed them as

more titanic than those whiili confronted

Alexander Hamilton in our country's

infancy. We must have educated men
to prevent "American Bolsheviki" from

getting into power and turning democracy

into anarchy. A staggering burden of

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

Time to Apply Extended

Captain Cecil has received word
from Adj. Gen. McKane that if

the Wiiliams quota of 40 applicants

and 40 alternates for the Third
Officers' Reserve Camp is not yet

filled, applications will be accepted

until Dec. IS. It is understood
that any alternates who are not

admitted to theThlrd Camp will be

chosen first for the Fourth Camp.

DR. SPEER TO PREACH

Eminent Missionary and Au-
thor to be Heard Again

Dr. Robert E. Specr, of New York City,

Secretary of the Prcslnlcrlan Hoard of

Foreign Missions, will address the student

body at the regular Sunday morning ser-

vice in the College chapel tomorrow. Dr.

Specr has had wide experience in the

missionary field and is well-known not

only in this country but also throughout

Asia, where he visited many Christian

mission stations in Persia, India, China,

Korea, and Japan during the years 1890-

\m7. In l!>()i( he made a tour of visita-

tion through South America and revisited

Asia Minor in 191.5.

Gradual intr from Princeton in 1889,

Dr. Spivr entered the Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary and received the degree

of Bachelor of Divinity two years later.

In 190(1 Vale conferred upon him an

honorary M..-\. degree, and the University

of Edinburgh made him a Doctor of

Divinity in 1910. Dr. Specr is also an

author of note. His writings are chiefly

of a reli:<ious nature, the most recent of

which are: The Marks of a Man, Chri-

liantly ami iht luiiom, Fhe Lifjil oj the

World, The Mart Ch'isljesus, and Missions

and Modern Ilislnry.

Dr. Specr will also speak at the regular

W. C. A. meeting in the evening. His

sul)ject has not as yet been announced,

but it will priihalily concern missionary

work.

PHI GAMMA DELTA WINS

1917 SCHOLARSHIP GUP

Non-Fraternity Men Lead Fra-
ternity Members in Marks

for Year 1916-1917

The Committee on Prizes have sub-

mitted the following statistics to the

faculty in regard to the prize for the Fra-

ternity or non-fraternity group having

the best scholarship record for the year

1916-17. The prize, a silver loving cup,

is the gift of an alumnus of the class of

l88,s. It will be awarded to the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity which made the

remarkable record of 14 per cent A's and

no E's for the past year.

The ratings are based on the individual

marks of each member of a fraternity.

Since the fifteen groups involved were

approximately the same size, these ratings

may be considered as being as fair as

possible.

The average of the fraternity men is a

little below that of the non-fraternity

men, since the latter group stands fourth

in the list of fifteen conipetitors.

Rank Percentage of

A B C D E
Phi Gamma Delta I 14 31 39 16 o

Delta llp^ilo" 2 12 T,T, T,(t 15 4

Siijnia Phi ?, II l« 4H 22 I

Non-lraternity 4 II 26 37 17 9

Phi Delta Theta ,s 9 19 45 24 3

Phi Sigma Kappa 6 7 24 43 21 5

Chi I'si 7 8 20 46 22 4

/eta Psi 8 10 18 43 26 3

Beta Thet.i Pi 9 6 22 46 20 6

Delta Kappa ICpsilon 10 8 24 36 25 7

Alpha Delta Phi 11 6 22 41 27 4

K'appa Alpha 12 8 19 42 22 9

Delta I'si 13 7 18 39 29 7

Theta Delta Chi 14 2 20 45 26 7

Psi Upsilon i,^ 1 22 39 31 7

FAMOUS FLONZALEY

QUARTET RETURNS

SIXTH tPPEtRANGE HERE

Through Generosilv of Eugene
Delano, Concert Toniqht is

Given free to Public

.Appearing for the s'Nth consecutive

season in Grace Ilall at K.fKI o'clock this

evening, the well-known Flonzaley (Juar-

tet w'll give a recital comprising a notable

program, thronch the generosity of

Eugene Delano Tifi. The fact that this

is the sixth appearance of the Quartet is

ample proof of its popularity among the

students and music lovers of Williams-

town.

The quartet was originally organized

by E. J. de Copnet, a wealthy musical

critic of New York, who succeeded in

bringing the original four individually

noted musicians together for his own

entertainment at his home in Geneva,

Switzerland. Of such high quality were

the private programs rendered here, that

in a short time the fame of the quartet

had spread throughout Europe and

America. Mr. de Coppet was finally

prevailed upon by the urgent requests of

many music lovers in this country to

release the quartet from its duties, and

immediately it started upon an extensive

tour. The performances of the four

musicians were greeted with great acclaim,

and were highly successful in all parts of

the countrv.

The "pedigrees" of the various instru-

ments used hold an appeal to those inter-

ested in the study of rare and antique

musical instruments. They were all the

property of Mr. de Coppet, and were

loaned to the players because of the

phenomenal success which they have

attained. The violins are especiallv valu-

able, one of them being a Stradivarius,

and the other two bearing the maker's

name, Guad.agnini. The 'cello is a rare

instrument made by Testori.

The plavers comprising the quartet

are:—.Adolfc Betti, first violin; Alfred

Pochon, second violin; I.ouis Bailly,

viola; and Iwan D'Archambeau, violin-

cello, Ugo Ara, second violin of the

original quartet, is now fighting in Europe.

The program for tonight will comprise

selections from three great artists, Haydn,

Ernest Bloch, and Schumann, as follows:

Haydn
Quartet in D Major, Op. 7G, No. ."J

Allegretto-Allegro

Largo cantabile e mesto

Menuetto

Finale

Ernest Bloch

"Pastorale" (from quartet in H major)

(MS.)

Schumann
Quartet in A major. Op. 61, No. 3

Andante espressivo—Allegro molto

moderato

Assai agitato

Adagio molto

Allegro molto vivace

Major Gimperling Resigns

According to a recent report in the

New York Times, Major T. N. Gimper

ling, former instructor in Military Arts

at Williams, has resigned from the govern-

ment service. No reason has as yet been

assigned for this action.

DEGREES MAY BE GIVEN

Faculty Votes A.B. to Seniors
Entering Third O. R. Camp
,\l a nK'cting held Thursday afternoon,

the I'acidty decided to award degrees to

those seniors who leave College after the

Christmas recess for the third Oflicers'

Reserve Camp, provided the Trustees

ratify the decision. In addition, all stu-

dents entering the third camp will receive

the same grades for the present semester

that they have at the beginning of the

recess, h'ollow ing are the statements

issued by the Faculty:

"Students leaving College after the

beginning of the Christmas recess and

entering the third (). R. Camp shall re-

ceive as their rating for the first semester

of the current year their grades as re-

corded at the beginning of the Christmas

recess.

"Seniors leaving College after the be-

ginning of the Christmas recess and

entering the third O. R. Camp shall be

recommended to the Trustees at the end

of the year for the bestowal of the B. A.

degree with their class (1918), provided

that, in the judgment of the Advisory

Committee, they shall have met the re-

quirements for graduation on a basis of

seven semesters."

Weather Forecast

Fair today; Sunday snow.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8

8.00 p. m.—Concert by Flonzaley Quar-

tet. Grace Hall.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Robert

E. Speer, of New York City,

will preach.

7.,30 p. m.—Dr. Speer before W. C. A.

J. 11.

DORMITORY BURGLAR

IS GAUGHT IN TROY

Many College Rooms Robbed
by Professional Criminal —

Valuables Returned
After eluding the police authorities of

New York and Massachusetts for almost

a year, the thief who has committed most

of the roblv-ri.-s in the College dormitoricB

recently has been apprehended. The

criminal is William Brock, alias William

J. Bradley, and he has already been dis-

charged from an insane asylum and the

United States Armv. He was also a

fugitive from prison.

Brock, who comes from somewhere near

Troy, first liecame known to the College

authorities in January 1917, when he

robbed a room in Fayerweather Hall.

His name was found upon the register of

a small hotel in Adams where he had

spent the night after committing the

theft. State Detective Thomas E. Bligh

of Pittsfield was immediately called in to

take charge of the case in co-operation

with Constable Thomas Dumfrey of

VVilliamstown. Since that time constant

but unsuccessful efforts were made to

locate the whereabouts of the suspect,

and information was continually accumu-

lated which seemed to point to him

definitely as the thief. Early in the fall,

after the commission of another theft, the

officers succeeded in obtaining his photo-

graph and immediately proceeded to

draw the net tighter about their victim.

On November 6 a room in West College

was robbed of some clothes which were

packed into a valise stolen from a room

in Williams Hall. Brock was traced from

Williamstown to Bennington and Troy

and some of the clothes were recovered.

The man, however, again e\aded the

authorities. On Tuesday evening, De-

cember 4, he again visited Williamstown

and stole a large amount of clothing out

of two rooms in Williams Hall. The loss

became known late on Wednesday morn-

ing and was immediately reported to the

College authorities. The Troy police

were notified and Mr. Dumfiey left at

once with the purpose of apprehending

the thief before he had succeeded in dis-

posing of all his goods and also to identify

any of the stolen articles if necessary.

Their efforts were successful and Brock

was arrested as he was leaving one of the

second-hand clothing stores in Troy where

he had just sold some of the stolen clothes.

He is at present confir\pd in the Troy jail

Mr. Bligh r.nd Mr. DimirvV succeeded

in recover'ng a large amount ofthestolen

properly, which has bejn returned to its

o\vne^^.

WELTON '21 VICTOR

IN SWIMMING MEET

Ail-Around Ability Gives Him
Wide Margin Over Nearest

Man, Humphreys '20

SLOW TIMES IN ALL RACES

Thursday's Events 100-Yard
Dash and 43- Yard Breast
Stroke Won by Welton

E. B. Welton '21, with a total of 13

points to his credit, easily took first place

in the annual novice swimming meet
held Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons in the I.asell Gymnasium tank.

It was evident from the first day of the

meet that Welton would be the victor,

for he took the lead in the first race on
Tuesday and increased it with each suc-

ceeding event. Humphreys '20 was the
second man in the meet with a total of

27 points and N. P. Smith '21 took third

place with 30! points.

Welton's record of four firsts; in the
43-yard dash, the 220-yard swim, the

100-yard dash, and the 43-yard breast

stroke race; two seconds, in the 20-yard

back stroke, and in the fancy dive; and a

fifth in the plunge, gave him less than
one half the number of points of his

nearest rival, an unusually large margin

between first and second places. Al-

though he made no fast time in anv of

the races of the meet, his all-around ability

marks him as a valuable man for the

varsity team next spring. Humphreys
'20, N. P. Smith '21, and Joslyn '21 also

showed up well in some events, but their

lack of ability in others gave them large

scores.

The two events held Thursdav after-

noon, the 100-yard dash and the 43-yard

breast stroke, were slow but exceedingly

close. Welton finished first in both

events, but he came in less than a second

ahead of the nearest man in each race.

The fourth heat in the 43-yard breast

stroke was contended for by Dillingham

'21, Henderson '20, and Ferris '21. They
finished in the above order, each man
one fifth of a second behind his nearest

rival. Welton won the race by swim-

ming the distance in Ki seconds, with Gray
'21 and Humphreys '20 second and third

respectively. The 100-yard dash was won
in the slow time of one minute and 14

seconds, Henderson '20 taking second

place by going the distance in one minute

14 2-Fi seconds and Humphreys '20 taking

third place.

One more man dropped from the meet
yesterday, leaving only nine of the

original twelve entrants in the contest.

The final totals of these men follow.

Welton '21 13

Himiphrevs '20 27
N. P. Smith '21 30i
Joslyn '21 324,

Henderson '20 41
Grav '21 41

Ferris '21 47J
Belcher '21 49
Dillingham '21 64)

A summary of Thursday's events are

given below.

100-yard dash—Won by Welton '21;

second. Henderson '20; third, Humphreys
'20; time, 1 minute, 14 seconds.

43-\ard breast stroke—Won by Welton
'21; second. Gray '21; third, Humphreys
'20; time, 10 seconds.

MoreSophomoreCompetitions
Manager Cornell will meet all sopho-

mores who intend to try out for the

second assistant managership of the

Musical Clubs and Cafi and Bells, imme-
diately after chaiK>l on Sunday morninK
in Room 16, Jesup Hall. Since a manager
of the Musical Clubs, a manager of Cap
and Bells, and a press manager will be
elected as a result of this comiwtition,

there is an excellent chance for a man to
gain one of these three positions.
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The entire College, whether directly

concerned or not, was highly gratified

and pleased with thft action the Faculty

has taken upon the award of degrees to

seiiiors who are leaving to enter the Third

Officers' camp. Although not encourag-

ing men to leave College, they are properly

rewarding those men who are of age, and

who are really wanted by the Govern-

ment to serve as officers. The men in

the lower classes are, moreover, being

encouraged to return at the conclusion

of the war, by the fact that they will

receive credit for this semester. Of

coilrse, the Trustees must approve the

action of the Faculty before this ruling

becomes effective, but the latter body at

least has woitthe confidence and support

of the undergraduates by its vote of

Thursday.

employs labor; if it falls into the wrong

pan of the scale, it threatens our success

in this war. Remember, it is a traitor

dollar, a close ally of the enemy, if we

6[)end it for the wrong thing".

This is a clear challenge. Not only

must we give up a few things that the

I'ood Administration has requested of us,

or a few hours of heat to save fuel. We
must begin to learn the lesson of thrift.

To help us develop this instinct as well

as to help itself, the Government is

offering Thrift Cards and Stamps, and

War Saving Stamps. This is one way in

which we ran make a start towards our

object. Our environment, unfortunately,

has so imbued many of us with other

standards that we have to unlearn many
things before we can even begin to learn

others. But we can and must adapt

ourselves to the further demands of these

constantly demanding times

Thrift

Many of us have extremely vague

ideas concerning the nation's wealth. We
hear figures quoted that are almost

beyond our comprehension, and we re-

joice in "our" wealth. We know that

two huge war loans have just been floated,

and that every call for money has been

amply answered. And so in our blissful

ignorance, or negligence, we cease to

worry about finances—why should we

deny ourselves anything unnecessarily?

Americans, when travelling, have long

been the "easy marks" of the world.

Compared to other nations we have no

conception of the value of money, nor of

the habit of thrift. This has been the

case for so long that it is difficult for us

to rid ourselves of these false standards,

and to appreciate what real economy

means. Undoubtedly Williams, and the

Williams type of man, have been among

the worst offenders in this whole matter.

Money has been plentiful for many men,

and has been spent freely for any-

thing that pleased,—possibly a trade

mark sewed on the back of a suit of

clothes.

The great bankers of the Country have

been doing their utmost to arouse us to

the seriousness of the present situation.

They tell us that if we continue to spend

money as we have been spending it

during the past few years, we shall

jeopartlize our success in this war, and

will undoubtedly bring the Country to

economic ruin. A noted New York

banker said not long ago: "We are facing

a danger that threatens the very founda-

tions of our society. I am convinced

that this danger is the most real and

serious one that we have ever faced. We
are going to face it. Get this lesson well

fixed in your minds. The dollar always

Dean Urges IV:mors
to Stay in College

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

responsibility rests upon the younger
generation, and especially those who are
now freshmen in college, in caring for

the future welfare of the nation. There-

fore the one unpardonable sin for a fresh-

man is to waste his time.

The Dean concluded his talk by ad-
mitting that college men over twenty-one
are confronted with a very vital and
difficult question in deciding whether to
remain in College or to enter the Service,

ft is up to every man to decide this matter
for himself, according to his own peculiar

circumstances.

Pushball Contest Called Off
Owing to the i, lability of the committee

to secure the ball in time, no underclass
pushball contest will be held this year.
The pushball has not as yet been returned
by Camp DIx to the University of Penn-
sylvania and the Underclass Contest
Committee found that it could not be
brought to Williamstown before Christ-

mas vacation.

"Class Book" Blanks Due Wed.
All Senior Class Bnck blanks must be

in the hands of some member of the hoard
before Wednesday, December 12. If any
members of the class neglect to submit
their blanks before this date they cannot
be included in the publication. If there
are any men who have not yet received
blanks, they may secure them from board
members at any time.

Special Train Schedule
As usual, special trains will be run this

year to New York and Chicago at the
beginning of vacation, December 19. Two
trains will be run to New York and, if

possible, two to Chicago, leaving at 12 45
o'clock and 4.45 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon. Men intending to travel by any
of these trains should sign up immedi-
ately on the Hopkins Hall bulletin board.
The return train from New York will

leave at l2.,-50 a. m. January 3 and the one
from Chicago will leave sometime on the
morning of Wednesday, January 2. The
New York special is in charge of Halsted
'18 and Hughes '19 and the Chicago
special is in charge of Powers '20.

Lost. Wednesday afternoon at Leake's
Pond, a Theta Delta Chi pin, with
"Shepherd '18" on the back. Reward.

Lost. A Military Arts ,5-6 Note Book.
Please return to Stearns '19.

Lost. 1018 Black Crew-neck Sweater,
Wednesday before Amherst game. Iden-
tification; owner's name on label. Finder
Is offered its cost price if returned to
Parmalee.

Before doing your Christmas
Shopping, Step into the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP,

Opposite the Commons
The finest leather goods on the
market.

Gifts suitable for every member
of the family.

All goods packed ready for Shipping

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped i

. ,f

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. He CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adamt Since 1870

Arro\v
XJOLLAR

20P eacfi 9/^35^^^

Bostonians
If you want the best wear
and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch d«llTered at roomi at all houra

OUR MOTTO
"Qualitjr and Cleanllneaa"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

(STABUSHED IBIS

^ntlrmen^ ^urnisl^tnt)

MADISONAVINUE COB. FOBTVFOUBTH SmEET
H^"t VOWH

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Travel
English Hats, Shoes and Furnishings

Ready made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits
Liveries for House, Stable, Garage

or Club

Useful Christmiis Gifts for Men
and Boy.'i:

Dressing Gowns, Breakrast Jackets
Umbrellas and Walking Slicks
Fitted Bags and Dressing Cases
Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats

Send jor Illustrated Catalogue
or for List of

Useful Christmas Gifts

for Officers
in the Service of the United Stales

BOSTON SALrs-ori

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats— J. & M. Sh«M

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convienient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

williamstown, Man. Telephones j
»"'

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Start the new term rlgltl.

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATES

HABIT

Always fresh and tuaranlted td

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
ColUse Work • Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Aftent's Room
2 Gale Block, Williamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner ol

Deeds for New York, in office
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WRIGHT
& DITSON

"ATHLETICS AS USUAL'
—'Praidcnt IVllion.

To keep the body fit and
ready for army service there^ /n
U nothing more valuable ^*^ *]

than exercisinK. and lo be a
winner in athletics it m ab-

8->'utely important that you
use correct equipment
which, in every case, will

bear the Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark.

FOOT BAU BASKET BALL

SKATES HOCKEY

SWEATERS GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES

tiitalocua Hallod Ptm

344 Washington St., Boston

WRIGHT
& DITSON

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY. N. Y.

Orriclal Maker* oi

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

Motel Cumberknd
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Brondway. at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars^fronijGrand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
$2.50 and^up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FORjlVILLIAMS

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florenlinc Art Department is especially attractite

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

uajMpMM^wJl

FINCHJier eXHIBITIOV^

SUITS, OVER -GARMENTS AND ENGLISH
HABERDASHERY SUITABLE EOR SERVICE BY
COLLEGE MEN WILL BE HELD AT THE LOCA-

TION AND ON THE DATE GIVEN BEI^OW
CUSTOM SERVICE READY-TO-PUTON

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE IN CHARGE OF A
FINCHLEY REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

IFMDIHIILIETr
SWe^st 4.6th. .street

NE-W YORK

Cahe Prindie's
Monday
Dec. 10

and Tue^sday

Dec. 11

INTERCOLLEGIATE

The Union College Diaiiiatir ("liib has

(Jccidcd to present a drama this year in

place of the usual musical comedy.

A total of 109 Harvard men were

granted commissions at the Second

Officers' I'raining Camp recently.

An uluninus of Yale has presented the

university with a service flaj; bearing

1,400 stars.

It has been announced that the Vassar

ambttlancc section in France has been

decorated with the medal of the ("roi.\ de

(iuerrc.

Yale university lost more than ?1 15,000

during the last year, due largely to the

efTects of the war on the students and

faculty.

Dr. Cady Stalcy, Union '().5, has jire-

sented the college with the sutn of SIO.OOO.

Just what the money will be used for has

not yet been decided.

A general conference between the chief

universities and colleges of America to

agree upon a uniform system of credit

for war service is suggested by President

Faunce of Brown University. He cites

the precedent of the adoption of various

arrangements at the close of the Civil

War, and advises that some sort of

unified action be adopted by the colleges

of this country.

In order to advance the comnicncenient

date, four weeks, Cornell will run on an

extensive schedule for the remaiiuler of

the year. Spring vacation will be omitted

entirely as well as many social events.

Princeton alumni are asked by the

graduate council to help make up the

present deficit, inasinuch as the college is

facing one of the most critical years in

its history.

M. A. C. has once again oversubscribed

its quota. Expected, but not required, to

send thirty-six men, alumni and under-

graduates to the Third Officers' Training

Camp at Yaphank, she offers sixty-seven,

or an oversubscription of eighty-six

per cent.

Colgate University has adopted a new

system for choosing athletic managers.

After a conference with the athletic board

of control the manager recotumends but

one man for first place and then ranks

the other candidates relatively. The
college votes on these recommendations.

President Butlerof Columbia University-

proposes that a two-year academic course

be established for the benefit of those

students wh.o later wish to enter the

professional schools, and who feel that

they have neither sufficient time nor

money to spend four years in college.

This plan would be introduced without

abandoning the traditional four-year

courses of Arts and Sciences.

In order to assist the Government by
furnishing men at the earliest possible

date, the Faculty of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology h,is decided to

recognize the work of the juniors last

suinmcr in the special intensive courses at

the school and the Military camp in

Maine. The men now taking the special

intensive courses will be made eligible for

graduation in January.

Columbia has had considerable difficulty

in getting student support for the foot-

ball team. It is estimated that fully ten

thousand students watched the Columbia-

Williams game from the windows of

nearby dormitories and class rooms. The
number of paid admissions was exactly

469.

A course in naval gunnery and ordnance

is to be offered at Princeton for those

students who are planning to take exami-

nations for commissions in the navy. A
naval officer will be detailed to conduct

the course. During Christmas vacation

the students in navigation will take a trip

to Key West in order to get some practical

instruction.

Charles E. Courtney, Cornell's "Grand
Old Man", and coach of the Cornell

Navy for 33 years, celebrated his sixty-

eighth birthday at Ithaca recently. He
is considered as the "Dean of American

rowing coaches" and has been directly

responsible for Cornell's winning 49 races

out of 72 started.

Brown Soldiers to Get Boxes
The Brown Christian Association plans

to send a Christmas box to each Brown
man (ini7-l!>20) who is now in France.

This means about sixty boxes. Besides

eatables and toilet articles, each box con-

tains two books and two Christmas-

letters, one from the B. C. A., and one

from the President of the college.

Follow the merry throng to

A. H. L. Bemis' next Monday

and Tuesday, December 10th and

IHh.

Last trip before the HoUdays.

Complete showing of every-

thing college men will wear all

winter long.

MAIL OMOCRt PILLBO

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13tb at. "The at 34th at.

Four
Broadway Corners" Flfihare.
at Warren at 41it at.

NEW YORK CITY

W^LOGWOOD
ONE OF THE BEST

2fbT5'i$

tARL £> WILSONCollars

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquet* a Spacialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newmin, Mp. T. J. Tally, Pnp.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital «50,ON
Surplus and Net Profits 45,00t
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.
Students' accounts received on Ul^

eral terms,

.,'T
'

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashim

THE WILLIAMS INN
Op«n All -Year

tS Rooms 45 Prltate Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

•I
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IVhy go out of town jor

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PKINTLRS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Varsity Basketball Starts

Alimit fifteen candiikites for haskethall

ri-porled to Luaeh W'aclucr in t'le ( lyiii-

iiasiuiii oil 'I'liursihiy aflenioon. 'I'l'e men
\i.'iv given elciiienlal work riiul were

1 t. nielli t lie essentials of sliooling, passinj;.

and (IribMiiiK.

Coacli Waeliter will \u- in W'illianistowii

e\iT\' TiK'sday, Tliiirsila)', and S.iturda\'

afurnuoiis for the rest uf the basketMail

si'ason.

UNIFORMS

MADE
TO

ORDER

For Officers

and Privates

In WOOL and KHAKI

On Short Notice

COLLEGE NOTES

Winter Uniforms

$35--$40

Overcoats

$40--$45

A. W. MACY
SPRING STREET

IVaternify election: Phi Delia Theta—
['I'eenian '21.

Wliiliii 'L'O has resigned from College

'o enlei the aviation service.

Moll.it 'IS has I'esiiined as hnsiness

r.iii:it;ri- of tile l.ilcrary Moiilhly and
''iiwijj 'I'.t has been appointed to succeed

liiii.

On account of the lack of interest anions

•he nicinbers, the Christmas trip in New
\<nk City planned by the C.. (".. C. has

lii'en called off.

The contract for the printing of the 10 IS

Odieial Hasketball I'nvrani has been

iwnrded to the ICxcelsior I'rinting Co. of

North ;\danis.

.An article entillerl Du Hiirlas ami Si.

4in!rnsf by Assistant Professor Dicker-

Mian appeared in the November issue of

Modern Philnlo^y.

Charnley '10 has been appointed cliair-

nijtn of the Press Committee and Lester

"'0 has been appointed chairman of the

Mission Stndy committee of the VV. C. A.

All freshmen who intend to compete for

Mie second assistant manajicrship of the

'Oin Gill, should hand their names to

Powers '10 on or before December I,').

Undergraduates shoiikl do notlilnjj; In

retrard to purchasinjr woolen R. (). T. C.

nnifornis iinlil the (Government conimn-

talion Is secured, when an official an-

nouncement will be made.

At a recent meeting of the Athletic

Council, Parker '20 was awarded a track

"W" for finishing in sl.xth place In the

New England Intercollegiate Cross Coun-

try Run.

Contributions from the members of the

Williams Ambulance Unit at Allentown

arc being solicited for the Christmas

number of the Purple Cow. Van Doren
'17 will probably draw a full page cartoon.

TfteTmHISH CICiARETTE

ALUMNI NOTES

'71—Dr. Isaac Jennings, for the past

three years pastor of the First Congre-

trational Church of Bennington, Vt., has

resigned his pastorate and moved to

F.lmira, N. Y. Dr. Jennings' church is

the oldest in the state of Vermont and Its

Iiulpit was occupied by his father before

him for a period of fifty yc.irs.

'11—James Tracy Hale has been com-

missioned a first lieutenant in the 5th

Wisconsin Infantry.

'14—Lieut. Richard Weeks, U. S. R.,

stationed at Camp Upton, was recently

married to Miss Dorothy Cha.se of New
York City.

'1.5—Howard Eells is now a first lieu-

tenant with the American Expeditionary

Forces in France.

PacKa^es of
tTens and.

:

REMEMBER-
Turkish tobacco is

the world*s most

famous tobacco fA^f^ p 'Jj"

cigarettes

See if those 17 pure Turkish

tobaccos don't lift you out of a rut.

See if they don't please and

coax and fascinate you in 1 7 differ-

ent ways— and more.

Did you ever smoke so good a

cigarette at any price?

'MjiJtk am/ Z'iGmtUfiAettL

Makers qfihe Highest Grade Turkish

and Eq^jptian Gganilies in the VoHd

'-mm
mm

»v
>?>v^^. €3 -y J^ Gf ,^

Union Freshmen Economize

The Freshman Class at Union voted to

give up their annual masque "peerade".

President Charles Richmond advised the

move as he tbou.ght It might be construed

ns a waste of money in the purchase of

costumes. The class endorsed this view

and so one of the historical events in

Union College gives way to the necessities

of war.

-SfT-

H. E. Kinsman

College Photograpiier

Photographic V/orl; of all Kinds

and

Picfu'e Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

1)

.

I

•

>V iV I. n i: N T H i: A T li i:

Special—SATURDAY— Special

Jane Cowl in "SPREADING DAWN"
6 reels

Julian Eltinge in "COUNTESS CHARMING"
5 reels

Special-MONDAY-Special

Doris Kenyon in an epic of the Arctic

"THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL"

Also a five-reel World Brady productions

Ruether & Co.
Dealer In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskcllar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Draper Daii:y Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wni. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for lervice at home and abroad.

Candid ites for commissions of First Lieutenant in Bjlloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and h we at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For information on course of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL,
Rockville, Conn.

INC.

vtM JU^
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CHRISTIANITY NOT

BADLY HURT BY WAR

MISSION W0¥~ CONIINUED

Only Check on !ts Propagation
is Economic. Says Dr. Robert

E. Spear Befor? W.C.A.

That the war has plai-oii only one

important obstacle in the road to the

propaKation of ("hristianity, aiu! that that

in OTK- which time will overcojue, was the

slatenicnt of Dr. Koherl E. Speer before

the W. C A. meeting in Jesup llaM

yesterday eveniiiR. The war is only a

destructive agent, aflcctinj! the worhl in

its purely physical aspects, and it takes

sometliing deeper, sometliinn thai apjieals

lo the intellect, to intliicncc the course of

Christianity.

In opening his talk. Dr. Speer said

I hat tlie (pieslion of what efTect tlie war

has had on the propagation of Christianity

is the one most often asked of missionaries

to heathen nations. Physically the world

is just as open to the advancement of

Christ's teachings ,is it was b<'fore the

war began. Africa, although it has lieen

the battle-field of nations for the past

three years, is still in the hands of Chris-

tian nations, and no new diffi<'ulty has

presented itself in relation to that conti-

nent. China, Turkey, and Persia, the

other great heathen countries, which

liave furnished battlefields, are also as

ri'ady as they were before (be war lo

receive the new religion. Not a single

mission station in Turkey or in Africa

has had to be abandoned, anil the work

at all places has progressed as well or

lu'tterthan it did formerly.

The second question asked is whether

the world is so much worse intellectually

that the advance of Christianity has

been stopped. This is obviously not so,

.dthough the fact that there is a war seems

lo indicate that the Christian religion

has failed. It only indicates that men

have not practiced the beliefs of Chris-

lianity; this is generally recognized in

heathen nations, and has been .1 source

of direct aid to missionaries. Contrary

to the general supposition, Christianity

has been helped by the war in so far as

it has served to reveal to individuals their

own short-comings and to deepen their

realization of the great truths of their

religion. The only difiicully which has

been raised is economic; the value of

American money in China, India, and

other heathen countries, is only about

half what it was early in 1914, so that the

cost of missionary ventures will be much

more than it has been in the past. This

condition, however, will eventually vanish

from natural causes.

The force of war will never alleviate

the deplorable state of affairs in India

and China; the force of Christianity is the

one cause that will eflfectually relieve

them. As an illustration of this Dr.

Speer told of the case of an American

mission in a town attacked by the Turks

in January, 191 5. When the invaders

entered the town, intent on pillage and

plunder, they carried everything before

them until they came to the mission;

there they stopped, and for the following

five months, during the entire period of

their occupation, they did not dare to

touch the place, although 15,000 refugees

were sheltered within its walls. Their

fear of the strength of the mission was

not caused by military power, for the

place had none and the nearest American

troops were 7,000 miles away; it was

caused by a knowledge that it was Chris-

tian, and a kind of respect which they

dared not violate was infused into them.

In conclusion the speaker said that

although the defeat of Prussian autocracy

seems to be the greatest interest in our

lives at present, that is not our true aim.

We must take Christianity to all men,

and thfe will not be done by slaughter

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

CHRISTMAS RECITAL

Mr. Salter Wi!! be Assisted by
Mrs. Geo/gs E. Howes

hiking I he lonn of 1 ClirisI mas concert,

Mr. S.iUcr's one hundred and sixty-fourlh

iiri.;,in ririial will be given m xl Wednesday
.!liii iicxin al .)..|5 o'clock in Cr.ice ll.-dl.

Ml S.dirr will be assisled by Mrs. Cuorge
I-.. Howes, conlr.dio, who will sing a

scIkiIijii from Bach and the "Child of

llcllilchcni". a c(nnposition I)\- Mr.
Sailer.

The nixl ofjan nrital will be on V\'et|-

nesday, January 9. The Christmas pro-

gram is as follows;

Alleluia Bnssi

Chrislnias Chorale; "Vom llinnnel

lioch da konim' ich her" I'aihclhcl

Pasiorale; Song of the Shej)hirds

Chorale: "1C-- isl ein' Ros' ent-

S])rungen" Brahms
.•\ir; -"My heart e\er faithful" Buih

Mrs. tleorge K. Howes
OfTerloire sur des Noels Boellmann

Christmas in Sicily Yon
Song - "Child of Bethlehem" S. Salter

Mrs. Cicorge li. Howes
Pastoral Symphony (The Messiah)

Uandfl

Hallelujah Cliorus (The Messiah!

Handel

NOVEMBER TEMPERATURE

WAS LOWER THAN OSUAL

Month Breaks 20- Year Record
for Low Precipitation by

College Observations

With an average tcmperalure four

degrees below normal, the month of

November was dry and cold, according

to the meteorological observations of the

Williams College station. However, no

unnsiial extremes in temperature were

recf)rded.

The highest temperature during the

month was ."in degrees on the ISth and

the lowest was !) degrees on the morning

of the 27th. Neither of these tempera-

tures is at all extreme or unusual as the

highest and lowest ever observed during

November for the past 20 years are OS

and 2 respectively. The average temper-

ature for the month was 32.6 degrees.

This is more than four degrees below the

normal, which is 37.1. This mark has

been surpassed but twice in the last

twenty years. The average for November

lOn^ was 32.n and for 1901 was 31.4

degrees.

The total precipitation (rain and

melted snow) was only 0.82 inches which

is much below the normal, 2.43 inches.

It breaks the 20-year record for scantiness.

For the last forty years the dryest

November was in 1894 when there was

a precipitation of but 0.6.5 inches. The

total snowfall during the month was 3.3

inches, which is close to the normal 4.6

inches.

There were 13 clear days, 13 partly

cloudy days and 4 cloudy days recorded.

A measurable amount of precipitation fell

on four days.

Last Chance to Contribute

The campaign in Williams for funds

for the Red Triangle War Work will close

tomorrow evening. This is positively the

latest date at which contributions may be

received. The large percentage of stu-

dents who have failed to respond to this

phase of patriotic appeal already may
Itfave subscription cards at the W. C. A.

office or give them to any member of the

W. C. A. Cabinet before lO.OO Tutsday

evening

Swimmers Called Out

All men who intend to try for places

on the swimming team are requested to

report to Captain Davis at the gym-

nasium tomorrow afternoon at 4.45

o'clock. Freshmen are urged to report,

as they will be eligible after midyears.

ALL-CLASS FIVE IS

PICKED BY "RECORD"

CARIGK GhTsIn GiPTillN

One Jurtic?, Two Sophomores,
Two Freshmen Named
for imaginary Team

To pick a truly representative all-class

team based on the playing ability dis-

played in the few games that constitute

the interclass basketball series is rather

a hazardous undertaking, the results of

which may call forth considerable criti-

cism and claims of injustice. We there-

fore submit the following line-u|), not in

the full confi<lencc that these men should

hold by undisputed right the positions

assigned to them, but with the assurance,

at least, that they arc undoubtedly the

equal of any of their rivals.

Holmes '21 Left forward

Carson '20 Right forward

NcIT '21 Centre

Carick '20 (Captain) Right guard

Bangs '19 Left guard

Substitutes—Dunn '18, Hildebrandt

'20, Benedict and l-'argo '21.

Holmes, with a total of 1 1 successful

free throws to his credit, far surjjassed all

competitors in shooting fouls. His record

is especially commendable because of

the few fouls made by the freshmen five

as compared with the other three teams.

In shooting goals from the floor he was

hardly less skillful, as his record of 8

baskets proves. Always on the alert for

a chance to catch his opponent napping,

and always to be depended upon for a

score when it was most needed. Holmes

was the backbone of his team's attack.

His defensive playing was also of a high

order, as is shown by the fact that he

held his opponent scoreless in three out

of six games.

Carson '20, though not so accurate a

shooter as Holmes, was a consistent

point-winner throughout the series. He

proved himself a more finished player

than the freshman forward in his ability

to elude the opposing guard, dribble the

ball the length of the floor, and cage a

basket . By his speedy floor work Carson

made up for a tendency to be erratic in

taking advantage of easy chances. In

defensive ability he proved himself etjual

to his all-class colleague by also holding

his opponent scoreless in three games.

N<ff '21, by virtue of his height and

natural jumping skill, could generally be

relied upon to out-leap his opponent.

His all-around floor work was unsurpassed,

for he seemed to be equally adept at

caging baskets from the centre of the

floor or from directly under the goal

while running at top speed. A tendency

toward careless, inefficient guarding was

his only outstanding weakness.

Carick '20 was the most experienced

plaver who took part in the series, with

the exception of Jones, who, being a

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

GODOWSKY TO PLAY

Muted Pianist to Give Rtcital

at Drury High School

I.eopoUI (jodowsk\- \\\\\ 'j.'\vv a pi.tno

re(il;il this evening at H.15 u'cIih k in ihe

Driiiy High School .Xuditoritim in .North

.\d:inis. Tl'.is is .an eNccj>t ion:d oppor-

tuiiily to hear one of the world's most

noted pianists in a well-balanced program

representati\'e of tin best music yet

composed.

Mr. Ciod(j\vsk\-, who was born in

Poland, c.irly showed remarkable promise

as a musician. He studied under many
hairopean le.ichers, and finally under the

grt'.il I'^ranz I.iszl. Then, coming to

.•\nierica, he toured the country, first as

accompanist, ami tiuMi independently,

(|uickiy establishing a reput;ition as a

virtuoso and technician of exception.d

ability. Although he luts confined his

elTorts to a dilTerent field of the |)ianist's

art, he has been descrilied b\' main' fore-

most critics as being as great a musician

as Paderewski.

Weather Forecast

Partly cloudy; considerably colder to-

day and Tuesday.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10

7.30 p. m.—Student Council Meeting.

Jesup Hall.

8.1,'; p. m.—Piano Recital by Leopold

Godowsky. Drury High

School Auditorium. North

Adams. <0^

TUESD.W, DECEMBER 11

7.30 p. m.^-1918 Class Meeting. Jesup

Hall.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

4.45 p. ni.—Organ Recital by Mr. Salter.

Grace Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13

8.00 p. m.—Illustrated Lecture "Life in

the Balkan Peninsula" by

H. Charles Wood. Jesup Hall.

MORE CANDIDATES ARE

NEEDED FOR BASKETBALL

Three Out o? Four Veterans
Probably Unable to Play —

Training Table Starts

In a statement made S.iturday evening.

Coach Ed. Wachter said that it is abso-

lutely imperative that more men come
out regularly for the basketball team if

the season is to be a success. On Satur-

day afternoon only four men of out-

standing ability reiiorted for practice,

intl this is obviously not enough to

enable the coach to build a team.

In spite of unfavorable conditions

caused by the war. Coach Wachter is

confident that he can develop a winning

five, provided that the squad appears

regularly and faithfully for practice.

There ;ire only two and a half vveeks of

[)ractice in which to select the team,

Ijcfore the first game, which is with New
^'ork State I'niversity on January 12,

and as the coach can he in Williamslown

only three days a week, Tuesday, Thiirs-

day, and Saturday, and drill lakes up

two more days, hard and untiring work

is necessary.

At present there are three "bWb" nu.'n

in College, Captain Dayton '18, Jones,

and Wright '19, and one other member of

last year's varsity squad, Carick '20.

Of these men, Dayton is now unable to

play on account of a broken nose, Jones

may leave College to enter the third

training camp, and Carick will be in-

eligible until after mid-years. This makes

it certain that several new men will be

needed for the quintet, and all men who
have ever pl.ayed or wlio think that they

have any ability are asked to report.

Boynton '20. a guard of last year's fresh-

man team, is expected to show up well

this year, although he also will be in-

eligible until after mid-years. The above

men, together with Bangs and Morris '19,

and Burrows and Harden '20 make up

the training table, which started this

morning at the Commons. In addition

to these men, the following have so far

reported for practice: Manning '18;

Bonner, Carson, and Hildebrandt '20;

Fargo, Frazier, Holmes, and Neff '21.

FLONZALEYS PLEASE

IN ANNUAL CONCERT

Appreciative Audience Greets
Distinguished Quartet in

Grace Hall Saturday

ARTISTIC PROGRAM GIVEN

Vacation Not to Be Extended

Rumors that ColL'ge will reopen two

weeks or a month later than usual this

Christmas in order to save fuel have been

denied by Professor Wild and Dean

Maxcy. The only foundation for the

stories were in the minds of a few o\'cr-

anxious undergraduates.

M. Ballly Most Satisfa^.torily

Fills Place of M. Ara, Now
Fighting in Europe

The I'lonzalev <.)iiartet gave a concert

last Saturday night in Grace Hall through

Mr. Delano's generosity, and although a

.stormy evening prevented as large an

audience as usual from attending, that

did not dampen the ardor of those who

braved the elements. Mr. Ara is no

longer with the quartet as viola, as he has

taken upon himself patriotic duties in

his native country. Despite his loss,

the quartet iriay be greatly congratulated

in securing a musician of M. Bailly's

qualities. He bore his part most beau-

tifully and as if he had been always asso-

ciated with the quartet. The quality of

his tone was rich and beautiful, and his

style most convincintr. His performance

was that of a most experienced and

finished artist.

Personally, the critic wished that a

quartet of Mozart or Schubert might

have replaced Haydn's, and Louis Bloch's

Pasiorale have followed Schinnann's quar-

tet. The Pastorale was from a quartet

by a Swiss musician and lecturer of con-

siderable distinction, who now lives in

New York Citv. It is an interesting

subjective composition, hut somehow it

was a little of a jar to one's musical per-

ceptions to hear this very modern work

after "Papa" Haydn's sprighth' ioyous

moods. Schumann's evrjuisite (luartet,

very beautifully played, coming after

Haydn's (piartet. would have made a

more balanced programme. Not to be

tingraciouslv critical of the encore, though

Percy Grainger has written some charm-

ing things, this one was hardly worthy of

so distingnisla tl a quartet, for the hungry

music lovers of Will'anistown who look

forward to their art with an almost pathetic

longing and reverence, and who do not

want anything but the most worthy in

the pelHs genres. If we are so fortunate

as to haw these artists come again,

perhaps they will play Smetana's quartet

Alls Meinem T.ehen, or Donhany's, whose

faiTie and their i^laving of it has spread

like wildfire.

These days of mental and emotional

strain through which we are living make
the coming of such artists as the members
of the Flonzaley Oiiartet more than ever

welcome to us. There is a real depth of

comfort in an evening's contemplation of

such art as theirs,—of their own patient

and steadfast loyalty to their art, and

their ability to lose themselves so com-

pletely in it. We left the concert under

the influence of a great spiritual stimulus.

V.

The program of Saturday evening's con-

cert was as follows:

Haydn
Quartet in D Major, Op. 76, No. .I

Allegretto-.Mlegro

Largo cantabile e mesto

Menuetto

Finale

BrnesI Block

"Pastorale" (from quartet in B major)

(MS.)

Schumann
Quartet in A major. Op. 61, No. .3

Andante csprcssivo—Allegro molto

moderato

Assai agitato
'"

Agadio molto

Allegro molto vivace

K Sawo'cr, who recently was made a

second lieutenant in the field artillery of

the regular army, has been ordered to

report at Houston, Texas, for further

training.

Any men who know of prospective

Williams freshmen arc asked to give the

names and addresses to Secretary Trcman
in order that copies of the 1917-18

Freshman Handbook may be sent to them.
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Practically every minister who has

spoken at a morning chapol service this

year has left Williams with a decitledlv

poor opinion of Williams courtesy. When

matters reach such a stage that a promi-

nent man has to break off in the midst of

his sermon to ask for the attention of

"the men who are reading", as Dr. Specr

did yesterday, a quick and radical change

is certainly called for. Such absolute

discourtesy, to say nothing of the lack of

appreciation shown by complete indil-

ferencc to such a sermon as that of Dr.

Speer, is inexcusable.

Delightful is certainly a shallow word

to use in speaking of the concert of the

Flonzaley Quartet. There is nothing

fin^r,-<Jf..'^ I'lnd 'f ^^-^ world of music.

The College and the community have

learned that they can hear nothing more

superb than this string quartet, and so

regularly fill Grace Hall, no matter what

sort of a night it is, or what else they

have to do. If Mr. Delano could see the

enthusiasm and appreciation of the audi-

ence year by year, we believe that he

could "not but realize that the entire

community is more than grateful for his

splendid gift.

Uniforms

Some of our alumni, and others inter-

ested in the College, have been very much

disturbed upon coming to Williamstown,

because the entire battalion is not con-

stantly in uniform. The Country is at

war, and consequently they demand out-

ward signs of the College's preparation.

They contend that we should subordinate

everything to military work more gen-

erally than we have thus far.

Why should Williams men be required

to wear uniforms all the time? Cer-

tainly the mere compliance with the

wishes of a few alumni or friends is not

sufficient grounds for making every under-

graduate expend a considerable sum of

money for a winter uniform. Climatic

conditions are such that outdoor drill is

not practical during the winter, and

consequently the class-room work is being

emphasized at present—and there is

plenty of opportunity for work, and for

gaining necessary information there. Uni-

forms are certainly no aid to paper work.

To s|>ccialize on indoor work now, and on

the outdoor w^ork in the spring, is the

only sensible course to pursue. More-

over, quite naturally, the majority of the

men here, hesitate to wear the uniform

at all limes, simply because they feci that

it should be reserved for those men

actually in the service. Of course we are

preparing ourselves for future war work,

but our status is very different indeed

from that of the men really entitled to

wear the uniform at all times. Most of

us are looking for»\ird to the time when

we ourselves shall have that privilege.

We have been urged to return to

College to complete our education,—so

that we may be of real value to the

Country at the close of this conflict.

The Country, we are told, will require

the services of educated men more than

ever before. If such is the case, we are

priinarily in College for our regular

curriculum work, not for the military

side of it. This latter, though very

important, should be subordinated to our

College work and not stressed above

everything else as some would urge upon

us. If we merely want a military educa-

tion, we can find a much better place to

secure it than any College can olTer or

provide. The man who says that you

should return to College to complete

your liberal education and then main-

tains that the military work at College

is all-important is talking in circles.

At drill every man should of course be

required to wear his uniform. But to

make every man here go to the expense

of buying himself an entirely new one for

the few winter months when our work is

mainly indoors anyway, seems like the

height of foolish extravagance. We may

receive some commutation, but it will

certainly not cover the entire cost, and

the men have never received the commu-

tation promised them for the light weight

uniforms that they bought last year. We
do not wish to oppose anything that is

going to further the real efficiency of the

Williams battalion, but we do feel that

the woolen uniforms are not essential

to our present program of work, which

has been planned very sanely. Without

constant training, and complete speci-

lization in military work, moreover, you

cannot produce a genuine military atmos-

phere, no matter how many uniforms, nor

how many changes of each one every man
in the battalion may have.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Best sodas. Ice Cream. Candy

Pipes, Banners. Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

"ARROW
fornvfit

COLLAR

Christianr'ty Not
Badly Hurt by War

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

and rape, by ravage and plunder, but by
kindness, friendship, and mercy. "The
men who will be the makers of the new
world must be the men with cars to

hear the call of Christianity."

Special to Run from Buffalo
There will be a special Pullman from

Buffalo to Williamstown after the holi-

days, leaving BufTalo at 9.15 o'clock on

January 2, and arriving in time for

Chapel. Men from Rochester and Syra-

cuse may use this car. Reservations may
be made by signing the list posted in

Hopkins Hall. For further information

apply to Parmelce '18.

Fraternity Election: Phi Delia Thela,

Titus '21.

Eight Sophomores, Buck, Cronkhite,

Banning, Heyman, llutton, Kimberly,
Sutton, and Trun'ian have entered the

comiielilion for the second assistant

managerships of Cap and Bells and the
Combined Musical C lubs.

Classified

Lost. Wednesday afternoon at Leake's
Pond, a Theta Delta Chi pin, with
"Shepherd '18" on the back. Reward.

Lost. A book b.ag containing letter

notebook with owner's full name thereon.

Please return to T. N. Booth.

For Sale. A new sheepskin overcoat

with fur collar. Miskovsky '20.

Before doing: your Christmas
SFiopping, Step into the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP,

Opposite the Commons
The finest leather goods on the
market.

Gifts suitable for every member
of the family.

All good* packed ready for Shipping

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Slari the new ttrm rlfhl.

ACQUIRE THE

Chocolxtes

HABrr

Alwaya frtah and guarantenl at

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

Collage Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

The college man with his eye
on the future buys from us!

He sees his "money back any
old time if he wants it".

Only another way of sizingup
Quality!

See our showing at A. H. L.
Bemis' all day today and to-

morrow.

Everything college men wear,
including uniforms and the
Rogers Peet Camp Toilet Case.

Last trip before the Holidays!

MAIL CRDEnS FILLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Ilroiidway
at 13(h «t. "The at 34ih st.

Four
Broadway Corners" Fifth ave.
at Warrrn at 4l8t iC

NEW YORK CITY
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Chase & Company, of New Haven, will show Clothing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittlngs at Bemis' Thursday,
and Friday.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Ufficial Mukvm ul

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

C1at> Contracts a Specialt)

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarfetn, XTbe XLailov
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

College Work a Specialty

Print'ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiei

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car lint

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooma and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllliamstown, Mass. Telephones
| *J^5

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

FINCHIier eXHIBlTIOV^

SUITS, OVER-GARMENTS AND ENGLISH
HABERDASHERY SUITABLE FOR SERVICE BY
COLLEGE MEN WILL BE HELD AT THE LOCA-

TION AND ON THE DATE GIVEN BELOW
CUSTOM SERVICE READY-TO-PUTON

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE IN CHARGE OF A

FINCHLEY REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

IFIMDfflLlBY
SWejt 40th. street

NE"NV YORK

All-Class Five is

Picked by "Record"
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

varsity player, is ineligible for member-
ship on an all-class team. With 13

baskets and 6 successful free throws, a

total of 32 points, to his credit, Carick

was easily the most valuable phyer on

any of' the four teams. His speed,

aggressiveness, and unerring aim in slioot-

ing made him a very dangeroMS opponent

at all times. To the development of his

offensi\'e skill he sometimes sacrificed

defensive efficiency, but he m-vcr allowed

his opponent to become dangerously

aggressive.

Bangs, who played three different

positions at various limes during the

series, jiroved himself the most versatile

player on any team. His regular posi-

tion is guard, but in an effort to strengthen

the demoralized 1919 five, of which he

was captain, he shifted the line-up several

times during the series and himself played

the forward, cenlrc, and guard positions

with equal skill. Bangs' total of 9

baskets is especially commendable in view

of the consistently low scores made by
the junior team, llisthorough knowledge

of the game enabled him to outguess his

opponent and to break loose for free

throws on many occasions. But this,

ability to elude opposing defense was a

weakness as well as a strength, for it

tended to make him careless of his own
guarding—so careless that he prevented

his adversary from scoring in only one

game.

The substitutes, Dunn, Hildebrandt,

Benedict and Fargo, Jire players of un-

doubted all-around ability, but a marked
weakness in some one department of the

game has deprived them of a regular

berth on the all-class five.

Cahe Prindle*s

TODAY AND TOMORROW

"GEORGE"

''George"Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

COLLEGE NOTES

Freshman Toques are now on sale at

the Manager^' Office in Jesup Hall.

Wagner '21 has resigned from the

auxiliary choir.

Dessau and Morris '20 have resigned

from the compel it ion for the second

assistant basketball managership.

If there are any undergraduates who
can play the flute, they are requested to

see (ilenn '18 as soon as possible in regard

to trials for the Mandolin Club.

Ex-'18—P. R. Miller has received his

commission as first lieutenant and will

report at Camp Meade, Admiral, Mary-

land.

President Eliot of Harvard expressed

himself recently as being in favor of the

adoption by t'le United States of the

Swiss military system. He points out

that after the war this country will not

have an adequate army with which to

enforce peace or to bring an everlasting

freedom to such countries as Poland,

Roumania, and Belgium.

ESTABLISHED IBIS

^ndcraetis yurnisljitij^oiis,

MADISON AVENur ''.r. r^-^Ty-FO-'" ': .-7;; r

Telephone Murray Hill SSOO
Clolliing Uciulv made or to Order for

I)rc.».s (ir TrinM'l

I-Inplish Ilnls, Shoi's nnd I'nrni.shingv

liendy nindr (ic.'ir for nil Spnrls

Trunks. Hags nnd Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Sinlile, Cianigc

or Club

I'scful Chrl«lniiis Gifts for Men
nnd Hoys:

Dressing Gowns, Hreiikfast Jnekets

i'nd)rellns nnd Wnlking .Sli(ks

I'illi'd Bng.s nnd Dressing ("nse.s

Shetland Mufflers nnd Waisteoiits

Send for Illusirnled Catalogue

or for List of

Useful Chtislmas Cifis

for ()/i|Vcr!

in ihe Scmice of the United Stales

BOSTON !i»iE»-omcr«

CollarsEARU & W/ILSON

Tncyy'S hest product

Ric hmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newmtn, Mgr. T. J. Taltr, Pnp.

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear, Men's Furniahinfii

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Collins' and Fairbanks* Celebrmtad

Hata—J.&M. Shoes

I'l

It

S
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R A L D
HABERDASHER

NEW HAVEN,

u v

CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will make his last trip to Williams on Thursday and Friday, December

13th and 14th, with a complete line of haberdashery also leather and sheeplmed coats.

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

Wl

I

1
No. in FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK, tt-l CA

10 KHAKI. WHITE. GREY, BROWN, GREEN, HEA-_<P*'«'"

NO !*> MEN;S FINEST_

a palrj

$3T50
Ja pair

pair

KHAKI. WHITE. GREY, BROWN,
TIIERS and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS, LIGHT,
MEDIUM .ind HEAVY WEIGHTS. ^ all

.."- f.-

SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE in

GREEN, GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain

and fancy turnover tops; with and without felt (with in-

step strap.)

Kir\ on WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS
INU. ^U in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,
m OXFORD, GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED

WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.
Golf Bags »1.00 to »I5.00. Golf Shoes Best Quality tlO.OO. White Flannel

Trousers $7.00. White Duck Trousers $2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure kWool,

shoe height, (1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Fineit unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sizes, wide

range of patterns - . . - - . $5.00
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention

Compute Line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE-.tP* i

NEW YORK CITY

m

Motel Cumberland
NEW YORKtCITY

S.-W. Comer Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
ka >;!?:6* J2-60 and.up jf. , ,, gj Si. 63

I
Special Rates for^CoUege Teams'and Students^

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland'does more college business than

£any other Hotel in^New^York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For Information on course of Irainlnf apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.

Best leathers and

135 years of

"know-how" In

FbwNE^
GijOveS"

hesi

Senior Class Meets Tomorrow

li)18 will meet Tuesday evening at "MO

o'clock in Jcsup'''Ilall to elect a repre-

sentalive to the Student Council to take

the place of Lolirke '18 who has beer

forced to resign on account of ineligi

bility. The class will, also be called upoi

to act upon the reconinicndation of th(

Student Council that all classes combini

in one general Smoker this year. Clas;

Day offices will also be discussed

although the actual Jelections will take

place later.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Colonel Kidiard II. Wilson, who is in

charge of the military instruction al

M. A. C., has been detailed by Adjutant

Cieneral McCain as|)rofossor of Military

Science and Tactics at Amherst. Major

i'rank C. Uaiiion will have active charge

)f the work. In view of these appoint-

nents Amherst is now able to meet the

.equirements of the War Department for

iccognition of its military instruction l)y

the Government. Military training will

consist of two courses. All students are

ligible to take i-2. Those taking 3-4

will be allowed to drop one regular course.

ALUMNI NOTES

Early Exams at Harvard

The Faculty of .'Krts and Sciences at

Harvard has decided that special mid-

year examinations shall be held early in

January for the benefit of those men who

are leaving soon after that time for Mili-

tary and Naval service. This will make

it possible for many Seniors to secure

their degrees, who will be unable to wait

for the regular mid-year examinations.

Short Vacations Voted Down
The undergraduates at Cornell Uni-

versity recently voted against the pro-

posed recommendations of the university

faculty that the Christmas vacation be

shortened, that Founders' Day be given

up and that the spring vacation should be

abandoned, so that the university might

end the spring term earlier.

Greek Requirement Dropped
Beginning with the year 1919, La-

fayette College will confer the degree of

Bachelor of Arts without having Greek

as a prerequisite course. The effect of

this is to abolish the degree of Bachelor

of Philosophy and to give the A. B.

degree to students taking Latin and the

degree of Bachelor of Science to those

whose courses provide only modern

languages.

Three Williams men were chosen by

the Wesleyan "Argus" to positions on the

All-Connecticut Valley football team.

Amherst had four representatives, Wes-

leyan two, and Springfield two. The
Williams men were Brown, right end,

Halsted, left tackle, and Boynton, quarter-

back.

The F"aculty of .'\rts and Sciences .it

Harvard has a!Muu:'-.ccd :'. \-"\i course in

Regimental Supply Service. This course

is intended to provide a special type of

training for nen presumably to enter

military service in the line, through volun-

tary training camps, draft or otherwise,

in order that tl.ey juay sooner be useful.

It is not primarily preparatory to Quarter-

master Corps service, but most of the

subject matter must be familiar to

Quartermasters.

'14—W. O. Wyckoff has been appointed

a provisional second lieutenant in the

II. S. regular army.
'10—C. F. Denny is taking a course in

ground work at the Princeton Govern-

mental Aviation School.

'10-Lieutenant W. E. Seibert, U. S. R.

was married on December 1 to Miss Helen

Cutler of Mount Hermon, M.ass.

'17—J. S. Alexander has enlisted in the

War Risk Insurance Bureau of the War
Department and will sail for France

immediately.

'17—C. W. Cox has received his com-

mission as first lieutenant in the Infantry

branch of the U. S. R. and has been

ordered to Camp Meade, Admiral, Mary-

land.

'17—As a result of recent government

examinations, H. L. Van Doren is now a

first lieutenant in the American Field

Ambulance Service stationed at Allen-

town.

Ex-' 17—V. E. Pattou has been ap-

pointed a first lieutenant in the U. S.

Intelligence Department stationed at

Washington.

Why go out of town Jor

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

l'T'ili,li,l„li,li,TiTil,liTiI I 1

EVERY MAGAZINE
and

PERIODICAL

You Desire

t POST CARD VIEWS

T of Williamstown and Vicinity,

+
Slncludiiig all the

FRATERNITY HOUSES
and

+ COLLEGE BUILDINGS

. t

Ex-' 18—Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Virginia Ruther-

ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. N.

Lynes of Minneapolis, Minnesota, to

LieutcnantjG. B. Clifford U. S. R., on

December ,5, at the Hennepin Avenue

Methodist Episcopal Church in Minne-

apolis. j^I-ieutenant and Mrs. Clifford will

be at home after December '20 at Camp
Grant, Rockford, Illinois.

A. H. L. BEMIS
iW"I'*i"l''I''I*'i''I'*i'"i''I'"I"'I""i""I"'i*"l'V*l"*p"i"i''I''I'**

THE WILLIAMS INN
Oprii All Year

6S Rooms 45 Private Batbt

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"Tb« Plac* to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch dallTwcd at rooms at all hour*

OUR MOTTO

"Ouality and aMnllnw*"
GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton,)Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine /}rt Department is especially attractive

WALDEIV THEATRE
Special—MONDAY—Special

Doris Kenyon in an epic of the Arctic

"THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL"
Also a five-reel World Brady production

Special—TUESDAY—Special

Emily Stevens in a 7-reel feature

"THE SLACKER"
Also, 2nd episode of "Fighting Trail"

WEDNESDAY
Fox preesnts Dustin Farnum in

"DURAND OF THE BAD SANDS"
A Luke Comedy
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Mr. Charles Woods to Deliver
Lecture on "The Near East
and the War" Tonight

H. Charles Woods, F. R. G. S., Knglisli

traveler and writer, will give an illustrated

lecture, "The Near East and the War",

of unusual interest and value this evening

at 8.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall. As the

speaker is an authority of prominence

upon this subject, having traveled ex-

tensively in the Balkan Peninsula and in

Asia Minor, It is expected that a large

audience will be present.

This is Mr. Woods' first lecture tour in

America. After graduating from the

Royal Military College at Sandhurst,

England, he served in the Grenadier

Guards from 1900 to 1907, taking part in

the South African War, for which he holds

the medal and clasps. In 1907 he passed

the examination for military officers, held

in the Turkish language by the Civil

Service commissioners. Of late years he

has traveled extensively in the Balkan

Peninsula, where he visited the Darda-

nelles and the peninsula of Callipoli, and

in Asia Minor.

He has acted as correspondent of I lie

Times, Graphic, Daily Express, etc., and

at the beginning of the present war was

appointed military and diplomatic corres-

pondent of the L<'Hrfon/i!c»i»/; Nnus. He
is recognized as an authority on Near liasi-

ern questions by such men as Lord Brycc

and Sir Edwin Pears.

The lecture tonight will cover the

following topics:—Resume of the results

of the Balkan wars of igi2 and 191,^

—

Reasons for which these results were the

immediate cause of the present war

—

The roles of Serbia and Montenegro in

the present war—Events in the various

Balkan theatres of war—An explanation

of the reasons which have influenced the

policies of Rumania, Bulgaria and Greece.

Gibson '13 Resigns Position
John li. (iibson '13, for the past year

and a half the Secretary of tlie Brown
Christian Association, has resigned his

position to take charge of the educational

and vocational work among the junior

employees of the Western Electric Com-
pany, with headquarters in New \'ork

City. While in College, Gibson was

managing editor of the Rccord,ii mcmhcvol

the Mandolin and Glee Clubs and the

Gul. board, and class secretary in his

senior year. He was \ery active in

W. C. A. work, and on his graduation was

chosen to fill the position of General Secre-

tary of the Association. He held this

place for two years, and recei\ed his

M. A. degree in 1915. In the fall of

1916 he took the position of Secretary of

the Brown Christian Association, and a

recent issue of the BrowH //cra/rf attributes

a great deal of the rapid progress made
by the Association in the last j'ear

ilirectly to him. He has enlarged its field

of work, added several new branches, and

considerably developed the old ones. An
extended system of sending Brown new's

to alumni in the service has been built

up under him, and many other new de-

partures in the Association's work have

appeared. His loss will be deeply felt,

especially under the present abnornial

conditions.

Trials to Fill Vacancy
Cap and Bells will hold trials in

Jesup Hall on Saturday afternoon at

1.00 o'clock for the part of James Brett

in A Good Woman. This vacancy is

caused by the resignation of Put man
'19, who will take the examinations for

entrance to the third officers' training

camp. Freshmen particularly are urged

to try out, as the next performance will

not take place until after mid-year,

when first-year men will be eligible.

BASKETBALLPROGRESSING

Coach Wachter Picks Tempo-
rary First Team

Coach Wachter selected a pro-

visional first team at varsity basket-

ball jiractice last Tuesday afternoon, in

order to give some definite form to

the squad before Christmas vacation.

This temporary lineup is composed of

three veterans. Captain Dayton 'IH

and Wright '19, forwards, and Jones
'10, center. The guard positions are

being filled by two new men, Bangs
'1!> and Burrows '20, both of which

have shown considerable ability in

the last few days. Dunn '18 is the

first string substitute.

The first game of the season is with

New York State College. It will be

played at Willlamstown on Saturday,

January 12. As Coach Wachter is in

town only on Tuesdays, Thursdays,

and Saturdays not a great deal of time

is left in which to round a team into

shape.

Regular practice, consisting of shoot-

ing and passing, is being held before

each scrimmage, and each afternoon's

workout is hard and long. Ineligibility

has forced several men at the original

training table to leave. The present

make-up is as follows: Dayton Dunn
'18. Bangs Jones, Wright, '19, Burrows

and Carick '20,

MR. SALTER RENDERS

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Assisted in One Hundred and
Sixty-fourth Organ Reci-

tal by Mrs. G. E. Howes
Mr. Salter gave his one hundred and

sixty-fourth organ recital, the second of

the series of 1917-191S, last Wednesday

afternoon in Grace Hall. .Assisted by

Mrs. George E. Howes, contralto, he

rendered a program consisting of selec-

tions and transcriptions appropriate to

Christmas, from composers of various

countries, not excluding (Germany, and

all ages. The program as a whole was

very well chosen, bringing together the

attitudes of many different peoples as

expressed in their music, toward the story

of the nativity. The emotional tones

which predominated in the individual

selections were widely varied, from the

simple, humble chant of the shepherds in

de I.ange's Pastorale, to the stately,

majestic Ilallelujah Chorus from Handel's

Messiah.

Mrs. Howes was a much appreciated

addition to the afternoon's entertainment,

her rendering of Bach's My Heart Ever

Faithful and Mr. Salter's own Child of

Bethlehem, written to Phillips Brooks'

popular lyric, being very well received.

Her voice was always pleasing and of

charming quality, in all registers and

passages, whether piano or forte. Mr.

Salter's version of the rather hackneyed

little town of Bethlehem is an interesting

one, original and full of expression and

melody.

An interesting and unusual composi-

tion for the organ was Pietro AUessandro

Yon's descriptive symphony Christmas in

Sicily. This is an actual sound-picture

of the day in Sicily, in which the church

bells, admirably mimicked by the bells of

Grace Hall organ, were mingled with

strains of the carols, and now and then

the drone of the bag-pipes accompanying

a peasant dance. The final selection,

consisting of Handel's Pastoral Symphony

followed by his Hallelujah Chorus, was

the most stirring and impressive part of

the whole program. The well known

choral lost none of its grandeur and

solemnity through its transcription for

the organ, and it was especially remarkable

for its dignity, breadth, and strength in

the final paean rendered in a truly stirring

manner by the full organ.

The program was as follows:

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

CLUBS TO GIVE FIRST

JOINT ENTERTAINMENT

IN PITTSFIELD TOMORROW

Program IncludesTwoOne-Act
Farces by Cap and Bells and
Numbers by Musical Clubs
The Combined Williams Musical and

Dramatic Clubs will give their initial

performance in the Masonic Hall, Pitts-

field, at 8.15 o'clock tomorrow evening.

It is to be given for the benefit of the

Red Cross and the American, British,

French, and Belgian Relief Fund.
Under their respective coaches, Mr.

Lang and Mrs. Seeley, Cap and Bells and

the Glee Club have been practising for

the past six weeks. The Mandolin Club
has also been rehearsing daily. On ac-

count of the union of the two clubs, due
to the present national condition, the

program is an especially long one, and
this with the dance which will follow,

should insure a large crowd.

The program includes the two one-act

farces by Cap and Bells, numbers by the

Mandolin Club and the Glee Club, and

The Mountains by the combined clubs.

After the la.st number, the College Orches-

tra will furnish music for the dance.

The program follows:

PART I

College Songs

The Combined Musical Clubs

PART 11

".•\ Cood Woman" Cap and Bells

James Brett Putnam 'iij

Gerald O' Mara Olmsted '20

Rosamund Fife May '18

PART III

Barney McGee Glee Club

Solo—A. G. Wild '19

Song to the Evening Star Mandolin Club

Foolish (Questions Glee Club

Solo—E. T. Perry 'iS

Popular Bits Glee and Mandolin Clubs

Club Odette

Wake, Miss Lindy Glee Club

PART IV

"Helena's Hu.sband" Cap and Bells

Helena Jcwctt '19

Tsumu I'owler 'iX

Menclaus 01niste<l '20

Analytikos J. M. F'oster '20

Paris Finkler 'ly

PART V
The Mountains Combined Clubs

1918 Holds First Get-Together
1918 will hold its first Get-Together

Saturday afternoon at 3.00 o'clock in

the Common Room. Material for this

entertainment will be most graciously

provided for by the talented members
of the underclasses. .\i this time the

seniors will decide whether to elect

Class Day officers now or not, and will,

in all probability, elect a permanent

class secretary.

Weather Forecast

Snow today with rising temperature;

tomorrow cloudy and colder.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13

7.10 p. in.—Student Council meeting. 16

J. H.

«.oo p. m.—11. Charles Woods in Thomp-
son Course. J. H.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER' 14

8.15 p. m.—Musical Clubs concert and

Helena's Husband and A
Good Woman by Cap and

Bells. Masonic Hall, Pitts-

field.

9.00 p. m.— Philosophical Union meeting.

Common Room. C. H.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

3.00 p. m.—Senior Class Day Elections.

Common Room, C. H.

8.00 p. m.—Deutscher Vcrein meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

COUNCIL OPPOSES PROM.

Favors Houseparties Only at
Mid-Winter Vacation

The Stutient Council at its meeting

.Monday evening unanimously decided

to express its sentiment as being op-

posed to a Sophomore Prom, this year.

To take (he place of this Prom., Maier
'18 moved that it be the desire of the

Council to favor Mid-year houseparties,

with expenses kept as low as possible.

This motion was passed, since the

principal objection to a Prom, is that

the various houses will want parties

in addition to the Prom. A request

has also been made by the faculty that

all expensive social activities be given

up for this year. The Sophomore class

will vote upon the recommendation of

the Council at its meeting next Mon-
day evening.

Maier' 18 tendered to Chairman Hal-

sted his resignation as College Press

Agent. The Council accepted it, but

no successor was named, although

several names were recommended.
The Council also issued warning to

freshmen who are wearing trench

coats without authorization. A list

of 1921 men permitted to wear these

coats is in the hands of Chairman
Halsted. Men who are violating the

rule will be warned at their next

offense.

DAYTON AND DUNN 18
ELECTED TO COUNCIL

1918 Votes to Dispense with
Senior Prom Smoker by 3
Upper Classes Proposed

Mnnte.Uli Thornt'in Uiiylon, 1918, of

Brooklyn, N. \ ., and George Perkins

Dunn, 1918, of Jersey City, N. J., were

elected to the Student Council at a meet-

ing of the senior class last Tuesday even-

ing in Jesup Hall. These men will suc-

ceed Lohrke and Maier '18 who ha\'e

resigned.

Dayton prepared for Williams at the

Stone School at Cornwall-on-the-Hudson,

N. Y., where he played on the football

and baseball teams, was hockey manager,

ami a member of the athletic council and

dramatic club. In College he has been

a mendier of his class liaskelball team for

three years, played on the varsity basket-

ball team last year and was elected

varsity basketball captain this fall. He
also played varsity football this fall and
was a member of his class baseb.dl team
for two \'ears. He is now secretary of

tlic G. G. ('., a member of the W. C. .'\.

cabinet, and the No-Deal committee.

Dayton is a member of the Chi Psi

fraternity.

Dimn prepared forCollegeat the Dick-

inson High School of Jersey City. In

preparatory school he was captain of the

tennis team and a member of the gym-
nasium team. .'\t Williams, he played

<m his class baseball team for two years

and last spring was a member of the

varsity. He has played on the varsity

tennis team for two years. He is a

member of the No-Deal committee, the

Freshman Parade committee, the Phi

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday, December 13

Sergeant—Lohrke.

Corporals—Kingsley, McDonald,

J. S.

Privates— Bogart, Krieger, James L.

A., Milton S. B., Miskovsky, Mixer.

Friday, December 14

Sergeant—Townsend.

Corporals—McLean, Nash.

Privates—Oppenheimer, Newell,

Raphael, Rosenthal, Rudloph, Titus.

Saturday, December 15

Sergeant—Ticbout.
Corporals—Olmsted, Prentiss.

Privates—Ward, Warren F. B., Was-

son, Wells, White G. M., Withrow.

ENTIRE BATTALION

TO BE REORGANIZED

All Students Must Wear Regu-
lation Uniforms for which
$14.00 Will Be Refunded

GUARD DUTY BEGINS

Men Applying for Third Offi-
cers' Camp Must Be Physi-

cally Examined Monday
In accordance with government or-

ders, the Williams R. O. T. C. estab-

lished a guard-mount last Monday in

the Lasell Gymnasium to protect the

ammunition stored there. The guard,

consisting of one sergeant, two corp-

orals, and six privates, went on duty
at 4.30 Monday afternoon and were

relieved at 7.00 Tuesday morning.

Working in two-hour shifts, the pri-

vates patrolled the entire interior of

the gymnasium and challenged all

tresjiassers, while the non-commis-

sioned officers established a guard-

house in the locker-room. Plans have

also been made for a complete re-

organization of the battalion early in

January.

Captain Cecil has received orders

from Adjutant-General Learnard an-

nouncing the establishment of a train-

ing committee with a major-general at

its head to supervise and direct all

tactical and specialist training schools

for ofiliccrs and cadets training for

officers' commissions. .Associated with

the director of training and training

committee are the British and l-'rench

military attaches, Generals Maclach-

lan and Vignal, and officer 'specialists

of both Allied .Armies. Members of

the training committee will be re-

quired from time to time to visit the

several cantonments and schools in

order to keep the Chief of Staff in-

formed concerning the practical work-

ings of prescribed plans. Foreign

military attaches, or their staff rep-

resentatives, will also from time to

time make similar visits to observe

their own officers belonging to their

missions.

In accordance with this spirit of

organization throughout the various

Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Cap-

tain C^ecil has announced plans for a

reorganization of the College Battalion

after the Christmas recess. The bat-

talion will be conipo.sed of four com-
panies, and a permanent set of officers

and non-commissioned officers will be

appointed. Commissions signed by
President Oarfield and Caiitain Cecil

will be issued to the officers, and war-

rants signed by Captain Cecil only

to the non-commissioned officers. A
committee composed of three faculty

members will be appointed to in-

vestigate cases relative to the relief of

officers from duty, and the findings of

this committee will be subject to the

approval of President Garfield. An-
other committee composed of two
officers and Captain Cecil will judge

all cases concerning the demotion of

non-commissioned officers. In desig-

nation of their rank captains will

wear three metal discs on each shoulder;

first lieutenants, two; and second
lieutenants, one. .Ml officers will

wear red-white-and-blue hat-cords.

Non-commissioned officers will wear
regular army chevrons. .'\11 cadets

will be required to provide themselves

with a campaign hat and a blue hat-

cord and to wear a metal R. O. T. C,

and W. on shirt and blouse collars.

Spiral leggins are also strongly recom-
mended.

In accordance with Circular 11 of

the War Department, issued Septem-
ber 1, 1917, commutation of uniforms

at the rale of $14.00 per suit will be
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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Guard Duty
Unheralded and unsought, like all things

that leave a deep impress upon our docile

minds, came the announcement of Guard

Mount last Monday afternoon. At that

time we first learned that men would

keep watch over government property

every night for the rest of the year. Some

members of the R. O. T. C. have already

begun to protest, because no other college

is requiring such service of its men, and

so on ad infinitum. It should be rather a

consolation than a complaint to be the

only college that is requiring a duty of

its men that is such excellent military

discipline and training. Generally there

has been very little complaint about the

duty itself. It is assigned by the mili-

tary authority in the College, and no

matter how odious nuist be done.

The institution of a system of this sort,

however, is not so simple a matter as the

military authority has seemed to think.

Once again the fact that the Williams

battalion is not an integral part of the

army with nothing to do but military

work, has been overlooked. When several

men asked to be relieved of duty the first

night on account of previous engagements,

which they had had no opportunity to

arrange to break because they had not

been warned beforehand, they were said

to be showing poor spirit. We have

important interests here besides those

connected with the R. 0. T. C. that can-

not be passed over with a smile or even

a military command. Lists of the guard

should certainly be posted several days

ahead of the time each man is to go on

duty in order that he may make whatever

arrangements he may desire before going

on duty. It should be made possible,

moreover, for a man to secure a substi-

tute, if he has an important examination

the following day, or some other work for

that night connected with a vital phase

of College life—perhaps we should say

existence.

In the second place, the men who guard

the Gymnasium one night will not be in

good working condition the following day.

Of course all nine men will get some sleep,

but it is bound to be disturbed and

generally unsatisfactory. It is. moreover,

extremely difficult to do any studying

when on duty. Consequently to demand

that a man attend all of his classes the

"morning after the night before" is not

fair to hiin. He cannot be expected to

be properly prepared, nor to keep properly

awake. The twelve hours a man spends

on guarri duty are twelve hours spent on

regular curriculum work at an unusual

time. He should be excused from his

usual curriculum work during the next

Iwelvc hours to compensiitr for the extra

time he has been forced to put in. .Xt

many posts in the army, mvn are put on

guard duty tor iwenly-foiir hours and then

are relieved of all duty entirely for the

following twenty-four hours. If the ad-

ministration is zealous enough about

military training and discipline to rp(|uire

the first half of this routine, they shoidd

be fair enough to do the second also,

lint if the Faculty refuse to carry through

this program, it should certainly allow

each man who has been on guard for a

night to present a card signed by his

sergeant which will excuse him for being

iuiprei>ared at his classes the following

day. The students are doing their part

of the arrangement. The College might

do its part also.

Two further points are worthy of men-

tion. Guard mount occurs at 4.30

o'clock in the afternoon, and the sentries

remain on duty until 7.00 o'clock the

next morning. The men certainly require

some food during this period, but as they

cannot go to their regular eating houses,

must buy what they want themselves.

This guard mount is not going to be a

sporadic affair. Every evening nine men

will have to buy some food to keep them

going until morning. Either the College

or the Government should arrange to

furnish food, and plenty of it, to the men

who are doing this work. Perhaps the

Treasurer of the College, who was desirous

of the institution of this duty, can see his

way clear to give sustenance to the men
who do it. Food was always supplied at

the sununcr camp when the men were on

all-night duty. Finally we wish to call

attention 'to the communication printed

in another column. Ball cartridges in

the hands of inexperienced men are seldom

advisable.

In general we have one criticism to

make. We do not desire to make any

complaint concerning the actual schedule

of military work. But the whole situation

has been handled with a total lack of

tact, and an absolute failure to grasp

the fact that there is a difference between

this organization and a regular army

battalion in the way it can be handled.

Perhaps "results" are being obtained by

the present method. But if some effort

were made to win the confidence and

support of the undergraduates, we feel

absolutely confident that better results

would be seen and that a more pleasant

spirit would prevail.

COMMUNICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the wrker
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir:—
In considering the matter myself

and also in talking it over with men of

more experience, it has seemed to me
that the placing of rifles loaded with

ball ammunition in the hands of un-

trained men subjects this community
to a rather unnecessary risk. Some

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Classified

Lost. Wednesday afternoon at Leake's

Pond, a Theta Delta Chi pin, with

"Shepherd '18" on the back. Reward.

Lost. A book bag containing letter

note-book with owner's full name thereon.

Please return to T. N. Booth.

For Sale. A new sheepskin overcoat

with fur collar. Miskovsky '20.

Before doing your Christmas
Shopping, Step into the

FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP,

Opposite the CommonB

The finest leather goods on the
market.

Gifts suitable for every member
of the family.

All goods packed ready for Shipping

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adami Since 1870

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

lunch dallvered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO

"Ouality and CIcanllnees"

GUS BRIUGMAN, Prop.

UTABUSHID ISia

^Ivttdemtnls |furittsi|ittq@tioO0,

MADISON AVENUE COB. FOBTY-FOUBTH STREET
MEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Ready made or to Order for

Dress or Travel
English Hats. Shoes and Furnishings

Heady made Gear for all Sports

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits

Liveries for House, Stable, Garage
or Club

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men
and Boys:

Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets

Umbrellas and Walking Sticks

Fitted Bags and Dressing Cases

Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

or for Lisl of

Useful Christmas Gifts

for Officers

in the Service of the United States
^ NEWPonT s*Lc«-ofrtce»

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer In

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishing*

Tennis, Athletic and Gymna-

sium Goodii.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

ACQUIRE THE

CHOCOLATEi^

HABIT

Always fresh and guarantfd at

PRINDLE'S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

ColleKa Work • Specialty

Hootac Court

Main Street North Adama

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamstown

W A I. D K N T H I^: A T R E
THURSDAY

Olive Thomas in

"MADCAP MADGE"
A Triangle Komedy

Special—FRIDAY-Special
Elsie Ferguson in

"BARBARY SHEEP"
A Keystone Comedy

Special—SATURDAY—Special

Madge Kennedy in

"BABY MINE"
A Mack Sennett Comedy

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

Collins' and Fairbanks* Calsbratad

Hat*—J.&M.Shoas

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates (or commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For iitformaUon on course oj Iralnlng apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.
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Chase & Company, of New Haven, win show Clothing,

Neckwear, Shirts and other outfittings at Bern is' TODAY,
and TOIVIORROW.

WD

Genuine

French
Briar

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in

which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WDC Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World*t Larsctt Pipe Manafactaren

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makera o<

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Unlver-

Ities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialt)

"GEORGE'

I I

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

WARNTH
WITHOUT
WEIGHT
Or, in other words, London-Made
Aquascutum Overcoats for Men.

The very fabrics suggest
warmth I

Shetlands, Friezes, Irish Duffle

Fleeces,OverplaidsandHeathers,

Lovett Greens, Murat Browns,

and so on down the line.

Light as Irish wit and warm as

Scotch tea wherein the Kick of

Comfort lies concealed.

In big brawny Ulsters, racy

Raglans, Military and Motor
Models, w^ith a fund of choice in

collars, belts and pockets.

By all means get one I

Men's Aquascutum Overcoats

for Fall and Winter

»26 to *60

JfranfelmjSimon ^Cb.
FIFTH AVENUE

Men's Clothing Shop, 8 West 38th Street

Separate Shop on Street Level

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The London Assurance Corporation

Eatabllshed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 Gale Block, Wtlllamatown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

T/ie
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass

'owneS
•loveS"^
— the Standard

of Style— here

and abroad.

Communication
(Continued from [Wge 2, col, 2.)

of tile men who are to be placed on

guard with loaded rifles are men who
have had absolutely no experience in

the use of (ire-arnis of any sort or de-

scription; many of them have used

rifles only at times when they were

watched, and the utmost caution ob-

served. Tlie dangers of placing loaded

rifles in the hands of untrained or

partially trained men, have been

brought to our attention by the absurd

number of accidents brought about,

when, at the outbreak of the war,

the half-trained State Miiitia troops

were placed on guard at important

positions and promptly proceeded to

kill or maim more men than a carefully

laid out foreign propaganda might

reasonably be expected to.

The question to my mind is whether

or not the end attained warrants the

risk involved. The necessity and value,

from a disciplinary point of view, of

the guard, 1 do not for a moment
question, but it appears to a casual

observer that for men of little training

and no experience in the use of fire-

arms to be required to carry a loaded

rifle is assuming a good deal of re-

sponsibility in a community of this sort.

Hoping you will bring this matter

to the attention of your readers, I

remain, etc..

Anonymous.
December 11, 1917.

Irish worsteds straight from

County Cork.

We were the first to introduce

them to America.

Long wearing.

Good looking.

Everything college men wear.

Mail orders 5110(1.

Write for samples and simple
self measurement blank.

MAIL ORDEnS FILLED

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th at.

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41st at.

NEW YORK CITY

Dayton and Dunn '18

Elected to Council
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

Beta KapiKi Society, and the Sigma Phi
fraternity.

.^t this meeting the senior class also

decided that in view of the present con-

ditions no Senior Prom, should be held

this year. It was voted that the election

of the Class Day officers should be held

at the senior get-together next Saturday
afternoon. In addition it was passed that

a smoker given by the three upper classes

should be held sometime during the

College year, provided the other classes

ratify the project.

Mr. Salter Renders
Christmas Program

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

Alleluia Bossi

Christmas Chorale Pachelbe{

Chorale: "Es ist ein' Ros' Ent-

sprungen" Brahms
Pastorale: Song of the Shepherds

dc Lange
Air: "My Heart Ever Faithful" Bach

Mrs. George E. Howes
Offertoire sur des Noels Boillman

Christmas in Sicily Yon
Christmas Song: "Child of Bethle-

hem" Salter

Mrs. George E. Howes
Pastoral Symphony and Hallelujah

Chorus (The Messiah) Handel

Sign Up for Special Trains
Men who have not yet signed up

for the New York special train on
December If) should see Halsted '18

before Friday evening. Not enough
men have been found who can leave
at 12.45 o'clock to warrant running a
train at that time. There is a possi-

bility that no special will be run to

New York at all unless it is patronized
more extensively, so those who can
wait for the 4.45 train are urged to

do so.

Buffalo Sleeper Notice
Men living in Toledo or Cleveland

may connect on a through train from
those points with the special Buffalo

sleeper. Full instructions and times
of departure will be published later.

Those interested in this should sign

up on the bulletin board in Hopkins
Hall or see Parmelee '18.

LARL & WILSON

2 for 5^^

Collars
;t PftODUcr

R ichmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquats a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Nswman, IMp. T. J. Taltj, Prop.

THE ELMS
Op«n all the Year At terminal of car !!•

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room* aad Board for Parenta and Prltadi

e( Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllaiaitowa, Mass. Telephoaaa i
*'**

1 44/

m
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G E R A U D
HABERDASHER—^

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will make his last trip to Williams on TODAY and TOMORROW, December
13th and 14th, with a complete line of haberdashery also leather and sheeplined coats.

I lotel Cumberknd
«ear--.'

NEW YORK CITYrf

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Carelfrom Grand Central Depot

I Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutei' walk to forty theatres. Roobb with b«th,
t2.60 and^up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland doeg more college business than

any other Hotel in New^York

HEADQUARTERS FOR\WILLIAMS

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits 45,000
Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashif

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open All Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

Captain CeciFs Announcement
Circular H, War Department, of September I, 1917, states
that cotnnnitation of uniforms actually supplicH on purchase
by individuals will be granted at the rate of $14.00 per suit.

The additional cost will be borne by the individual. Before
the commutation can be asked for uniforms must be in pos-
sscsion of the individual.

THE GUARANTEE TAILORS on Spring Street will make
arrangements with the students for supplying them with
uniforms at a reasonable price. Call and see them. Each
student must have his uniform by the first of the year if

he desires to be reimbursed for the same.

C. H. CECIL,
Capt. P. F. Retired

Orders must be In at once In order to get the uniforms
by January Ist.

Entire Battalion
to be Reorganized

(Continued fiuiu [tage 1, I'ol. o.)

granted to all men who possess uni-

forms, but no one will be reimbursed

until after he has bought a uniform.

All costs of etjuipnient in excess of

$14.00 must be borne by the individual.

Physical examinations for all men
who have been accepted for the Third

Officers' Training Camp will be held

by a government examining ofBcer in

Mr. Seeley's office in tlie gymnasium
Monday morning. Those who pass

the examination will be assigned to

the various training camps throughout

the country, and will thus become
automatically attached to the division

to which the training camp belongs.

The men assigned to Camp Devens at

Ayer will thus become attached to

the 7()th Division. After they are

once attached, these men will accom-

pany their division until transferred,

even in case it should be sent to France

before the expiration of the three

months' training period.

Guard Duty
Last Monday afternoon, like the

proverbial bolt from the blue— per-

hai>s we should say gray since accuracy

is the ever present aim of this paper

—

nine goats were selected from the sheep

of the battalion, and after much march-

ing about and itiistaken commands
plated on the left hand of the sergeant-

major. i\ long night of sorrow was

on hand, and after a few words of

cheer, the curious assemblage of on-

lookers, that is the assemblage of

curious onlookers, broke up, and a

solitary sentinel stalked back and forth

before the gun racks. Once again the

good folk of Williamstown and of the

College community sighed blissfully

as they went to bed. A brave defender

was keeping all from harm.

That is the way guard-mount began
in Williams College on that fateful

afternoon, pregnant with meaning.

And that is also something like the

way it will probably begin for the

rest of the College year. The first

night with the usual zeal of first-

nighters no one considered it worth
while .sleeping very much and the

guard was occasionally turned out to

see—the dim lights of the Lasell Gym-
nasitim. A casual listener might have
heard some kind words of encourage-

ment and enthusiasm bandied about
from lip to lip on such occasions. Then
with one proud corporal at the head on
the right, and another in the rear on
the left they marched right up the

stairs and they marched right down
again.—much like our tabooed Duke
of York only more so. But the home
fires kept burning most of the night

and a solitary sentinel strolled around
partly on the alert, simulating a mili-

tary manner and determined that no,

that is to say, nothing should be com-
mitted on his post. When the cold
gray dawn peaked into the hall, and
the bell in the little red tower sounded
seven times, the host marched about
the main floor of the Gymnasium and
when the corporal finally shouted
"
'smissed,"they fell out. But they all

learned the principles of guard-mount
mtich more effectively than they could
have from many rehearsals and the
mystic pass word "The Marne" will

long recall memories
The second night passed much as

the first had. Perhaps the greatest
excitement occurred at 2.00 a. tn.

when the officer of the day came along
in a very splendid uniform. When
challenged he shouted in his usual
jocular vein, "oh boy", and of course
the chagrined sentinel had to let him
pass, he could never have mistaken
the tone nor the voice. And as that
had occurred after two hours of con-

stant vigil for some excitenteni, the

man's heart almost broke and he thought

he saw things when he was relieved

from duly, such things for example
as mermaids in the pool. The vision

was thoroughly investigated and found
to be a case of mistaken identity. It

was merely a towel. But once again

the guard held the line and at the

present time as the paper goes to press

the rifles are still safe and the people

of the town comfortable and hapjiy.

R.P.I. Hockey Game on Jan. 5

I

Special permission has been obtained
from the Athletic Council to play the
first hockey game of the season with
R. P. I. on Saturday, January ,'>, on the
Weston Field rink. As the schedule is

yet incomplete, it can not be ratified

by the Council until after the Christ-
mas recess.

'-''

Phil. Union to Meet Friday
Professor Pratt will read a paper
Professor Pratt will read a paper on

"A Dualistic Philosophy" before the
first meeting of the Phil. Union in

the Common Room, Currier Hall at
9.00 o'clock next Friday evening.
The usual refreshments will be served.

COLLEGE NOTES
J. R. Foster '20 has resigned from

College to enter business in New York
City.

Coe, Johannesen, Lii(»erssen and Wood
'20 have entered the competition for the
second assistant stage-managership of
Cap and Bells.

Anthony '19 has been appointed assist-

ant stage-manager of Cap ami Bells to
fill the vacancy- caused by the resignation
of Davis '19.

Why go out of town Jor

your Printing when you
can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style
and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R. Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

The Lenox

Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manager

BIG LINE OF

ARMY
UNIFORMS

Price $18andup

E. I. GOODRICH
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RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

INAUGURATED MONDAY

TO EHROrrtVERY MAN

Committee of Student Council
Will Canvass College Body
to Solicit Memberships

Collaborating with the nation-wide

membership campaisii of the American

Red Cross, the Student Council will

inauKurate a canvass of the ColleRe

beginning next Monday and lasting until

Wednesday, which has as its object the

enrollment of every imdergraduate as a

member of the Red Cross Society. To

this end, the Council has appointed a

committee of Dunn 'IH (chairman), Dny-

ton '18 and Lester '20 to superintend the

presentation of the appeal to the College

body.

In order to continue to carry on suc-

cessfully its magnificent war work, the

Red Cross must have the support of 2."i

million members in the United States.

The membership fee of one dollar is

trilling, but as the New England quota

is one million and the Williamstown

quota l.")00, it is imperative that prac-

tically every person whom the canvass

reaches should join the society.

Beginning on Monday, representatives

of the Council and the Williamstown

branch of the Red Cross will present the

subject at each of the College eating

houses. Red Cross buttons and member-

ship cards will be distributed to those

who join at this time. If possible, the

matter will be taken up later at class

meetings in order that every man may be

reached.

The national Red Cross campaign lasts

from December 17 to 24. The recent

work of the society in sending commis-

sions to Krance, Russia, Italy, Roumania,

and Salonika, with the accompanying re-

sults attained by these commissions, was

made possible only by the wise distribu-

tion of the previous war fund. This is a

further proof that the cause is not only

of the worthiest nature but that the pres-

ent need is imperative.

GUARD DETAILS
Sunday, Decemlier Ui

Sergeant—Brown, K. C.

Corporals—Bergen, Bowen.

Privates—Allan, H.S.,Black,Buek,S.E.,

Burwell, Connor, Cornell.

Monday, December 17

Sergeant—Bonner.

Corporals—Cutler, Fiescr.

Privates—Bernard, Cronkhite, Cook,

Drew, Draper, W. A., Finder.

Tuesday, December 18

Sergeant—Hoyt.

Corporals—Hays, Humphreys, J. P.

I
Privates—Foster, J. M., Fraenckel,

Goodkind, Mealy, Holt, Keen.

Thursday, January ,'i

Sergeant—Kadlcy.

Corporals—Morse, F. .'V., Eaton.

Privates—Kimball, Lansing, Lemmon,
Moody, Munger, Papin.

Seniors in First Get-together

The first Ciet-Together of the Senior

class will be held this afternoon at 3.00

o'clock in the Common room in Currier

Mall. Entertainment will be under the

supervision of Bergen and England 'IS,

and will be provided by musical members
of the underclasses. At tliis time the

election of Class Day officers will be dis-

cussed, but in all probability only a

permanent class secretary will be elected.

Captain's Office in Gym.
The office for the W. department of

Military Arts has been moved from the

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory to the

room in the Lasell Gymnasium opening on

the running track, and directly aliove Mr.

Seclcy's oflice. Captain Cecil may Iw

found at that place hereafter.

XMAS CHAPEL MUSIC

Mr. Salter Will Give Noted
Selections Tomorrow

Mr. Salter will present an elaborate

program of Christmas music at both the

morning and vesper services next Sun-

day. At the evening service several

famous and interesting organ selections

will be given.

The program will be as follows:

Morning Service

Organ Prelude; Christmas Pastorale

Ciustave Mcrkel

Anthem: "Arise, shine, for the light is

come" Cico, .\. Biirdett

Postlude: "Hosannah" Theo. Dubois

Vesper Service

Organ Prelude: "Holy Night"

Otto Mailing

Processional; Hynm 137, "O come, O
come, Emmanuel"

.Anthem: "Nazareth" Chas. Gounod
With solo by Maier '18

Carols: "While shepherds watched

their flocks" Praetorious

"When Christ was born"

Stowkowski

Hymn H.'i; "Hark, the herald angels

sing" Mendelssohn

Recessional: Hymn 140: "O come to

my heart. Lord Jesus" Nevin

Postlude: "Gloria in excelsis" Mozart

FIRST PERFORMANCE OF

UNITED CLUBS SUCCESS

Good Acting and Clever Lines
of "Cap and Bells" Feature

Initial Production

That the union of the Musical Clubs

and C(i/> and Hells, due to war conditions,

is a most successful and happy one was

conclusively proved last night when the

two organizations gave their first concert

of the season at the Masonic Mall, Pitts-

field. The performance was given for

the benefit of the Red Cross and the

.\merican, French, and Belgian Relief

Fund. Disturbed conditions in College

and the consequent lack of time and

opportunity for practice had their efTects

upon the quality of the work of the clubs,

which was, however, as gooil as could be

expected, and augurs well for future per-

formances when further practice will

have been available. The numbers were

all well received by an audience which

was large ami appreciative, in spite of

very adverse weather conditions.

The two one-act plays, A Good Woman
and Helena's Husband, |iresented for the

first time by Cat' and Bells, were very

effective, especially the latter, which kept

the audience well entertained at all times.

Both plays showed rough spots in diction

caused by the fact that it was their first

pulilic performance, but there was also

nmch clever acting to coimterbalance the

natural crudities of the first night. In

the first play, A Good Woman, the work

of May '18 in particular was of a high

order of excellence. He took the part of

Rosamund Fife, an hysterical, over-dutiful

spinster, to perfection and conveyed to

the audience very skilfully the character

of the heroine. His work in the exceed-

ingly humorous scene where the two

suitors for Rosamund's hand almost came

to blows was wonderfully well in keeping

with the character of Rosamund. Putnam
'18 was at first somewhat stiff, but his

work improved greatly as the play pro-

gressed. He depicted the practical and

cynical War Office clerk with a great deal

of understanding. Olmsted '20 as Gcra/rf,

the former lover of Rosamund, had an

excellent stage preseiue and did some

forceful and convincing acting.

Helena's Husband presented a striking

and interesting picture with its very

effective scenery and costumes. The

thoroughly Circek setting made the mod-

ern character of the dialogue all the more

incongruous, and the clever lines well

spoken kept a very appreciative audience

amused throughout. Jcwett '19's work

(Continued on page 4, col. ,3.)

JUNIORS DEDICATE

1919GULIELMENSIAN

TO professor" GOODRICH

Snapshots of Men in Service
and Resumeof Summer Camp

are Notable Innovations
Professor Frank CJoodrich, Ph.D., L.ll.

D., is to be honored with the dedication

of the lillO Gulielmensian, according to

the decision of the board of editors at

their meeting Sunday noon, December 10.

Several changes of minor importance will

be made in this year's Gul. in order to

cut down the cost of publication as much
as possible, and all unnecessary expenses

will be eliminated.

Cloth binding will be substituted for

leather, which has been used for the

last three years, and the margins will be

printed in half-tone instead of in color.

These two changes will effect a consider-

able saving in the cost of publication.

Among the innovations will be a resume

of the work accomplished last spring in

the Military Arts course, and an article

on the summer camp, which will be illus-

trated with a number of photographs.

The book will also contain photographs,

write-ups, and characteristic snapshots of

those members of the junior class who
have left College to enter war service.

The cover design and the photography

will not be as elaborate as usual, but the

inside art work will be up to the standard

of former years.

An early publication, not later than

April first, is assured, as the editors have

made an early start in compiling the

material for their various departments.

This year's edition will be limited to a

small number of copies.

Important Meeting for 1920

Several important matters will be \*oted

on at the 1920 class meeting in Jesup Mall

next Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock.

The vacancy in the Student Council

caused by the resignation of Strong will

be filled, and the recommendation of the

Student Council to have the three upper

classes combine in the production of a

smoker later in the year will be voted on.

Discussion will be held upon the advisa-

bility of substituting a house-party for

a sophomore promenade. .A large at-

tendance of the class is desired to consider

these and several other matters of minor

importance.

Y.M.C.A. Campaign Closes

The Williams campaign for the Stmlenls

Friendship F'und of the Y. M. C. .\. has

been officially closed. The grand total

subscribed was $3,884, which came from

2()7 students and a part of the faculty.

This sum includes a small amount con-

tributed by a few members of the faculty

through the town fund. The average

among the contributing students is

approximately $12.70. The largest con-

tribution was $100.

DR. BARBOUR IN PULPIT

Head of Rochester Theological
Seminary to Preach

Rev. Clarence .\. Barbour. D. D. of

Rochester. N. Y., president of the

Rochester Theological Seminary, will

preach at the morning chapel service to-

morrow and will address the W. C. .\.

meeting on the "Boy in Khaki" at 7.30

o'clock in the evening.

Dr. Barbour is at present the associate

secretary of the International Committee

of the Y. M. C. A. .Association of North

America, which office he has held since

1909. He graduated from Brown Uni-

versity in 1888 and the Rochester Theo-

logical Seminary in 1891. In 1901 he

received the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from the University of Rochester and in

1909 a similar degree from Brown. Dr.

Barbour was formerly the pastor of the

Lake Avenue Baptist Church of Rochester,

N. Y. He was the president of the New
York State Society of Christian Endeavor

in 1891) and the vice-president of the

Rochester (lood Government Club from

1891 to 1902.

RED CROSS COMMITTEE

APPOINTED BY COUNCIL

January 26and February 7 Rec-
ommended as Dates for Mid-
year Exams in Military Art
.\ special meeting of the Student

Council was held Thursday evening in

Jesup Hall to fliscuss several matters of

immediate importance. Chairman Hal-

sted first appointed a committee, con-

sisting of Dunn '1.8 chairman, Dayton '18

and Lester '20, to formulate a plan for

carrying on the campaign for Red Cross

membership. This campaign is outlined

in another column.

Since the Student Council had been re-

quested by the faculty to set the time for

the Military .Arts examination, it was de-

cided to recommend that it be held on

two dates, Saturday afternoon, January

25, and Thursday, February 7. If this

arrangement is imiwssible, the examina-

tion will be held on the first date men-

tioned, and those men who will be unable

to meet this engagement will have to

make special arrangements for a separate

examination.

The question of wearing uniforms five

days a week was also brought ui> at the

meeting, ami it was decided that Chair-

man llalsted should discuss the matter

with Professor Wild. Until further an-

nouncement by the Council, the freshmen

will be required to wear the regulation

freshmen hats at all times except when
in actual drill. .Army hats will be carried

in the hand when a man has classes

immediately preceding drill.

Weather Forecast

Fair and continued colder today and

tomorrow.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1.5

3.00 p. m.—1918 Class Day elections.

Common Room, C. H.

8.00 p. m.—Deutscher Vcrein Meeting.

Common Room, C. H.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16

10.36 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Dr.

Clarence A. Barbour, Presi-

dent of the Rochester Theo-

logical Seminary, Rochester,

N. Y., will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Barbour before W. C. A.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17

7..30 p. m.—1920 Class Meeting. J. H.

Verein to Celebrate Xmas
On Saturday evening at 8.00 o'clock,

the Peulsiher Verein will meet in the

Common Room for its annual C"hristmas

celebration, to which everyone is cordially

invited. Ruperti '18 will reafi a paper

on I^er Kinflusz der Melliolo«ie auf des

Oslerfesl. There will be the usual holiday

program, one feature of which is the sing-

ing of German Christmas carols.

Tickets for Special on Sale

Tickets for the special train to be run

to New York at 4.4,') o'clock on Wednes-
day afternoon will be on sale this evening

from 7.30 to 8.30 o'clock and tomorrow
morning after chapel in the managers'

office, Jesup Hall.

Iix-'i9—Arthur M. Walker has re-

ceived his commission as first lieutenant in

the Infantry at the F'ort Sheridan training

camp, Chicago, and will report for duty
at Camp Greene, Charlottesville, N. C,
on Dec. 15. l.t. Walker was the youngest

candidate for a commission in the Fort

Sheridan camp.

CAMPAIGNS IN NEAR

EAST ARE REVIEWED

H. Charles Woods Delivers Ad-
dress in Third Entertain-
ment of Thompson Course

GIVES BALKAN HISTORY

Austrian Attacks on Servia
and Entrance of Dardan-

elles Are Discussed
Speaking before an unusually small

audience, H. Charles Woods, F. R.

G. S., English traveler and journalist,

gave a talk on "The .Near East and the

War" in the third Thompson Course
entertainment Thursday evening in

Jesup Hall. Mr. Woods' lecture was
illustrated by photographs taken by
the speaker himself in his travels

through the Balkan States and .Asia

Minor.

.Although Mr. Woods exhibited an
intimate knowledge of his subject,

his lecture was very disconnected and
split up into small parts. This was
due to his purpose to relate the events

in the various Eastern theatres of war
in chronological order rather than in

giograpliical or causal. In this manner
the speaker managed to give the his-

tory of the several campaigns, but did

not leave any particular impression

in the minds of his audience. The
illustrations and a certain dry humor
in his presentation of his facts aided

in making the talk fairly interesting.

Mr. Woods began his lecture with

a statement of the situation in the

Balkan States before the Great War
opened. The two Balkan Wars were
just over, the new state of Albania had
been established, and Turkey had re-

gained in the second war some of the

European territory which she had lost

in the first. Servia and Bulgaria were

dissatisfied with the settlements, and
the relations of Turkey and (ireece

were very strained; a league of several

Balkan Stales, made in hopes of keep-

ing peace and mutual safety, had
failed. Then, in June, 1914, came the

murder of the .Austrian Duke Ferdi-

nand, the nominal cause of the War.
.Austria first inxaded Servia, strik-

ing at Belgrade. In the first campaign
she was unsuccessful, in the second
she was able to take and hold the
Servian capital for about two weeks,
after which she was driven out, in

December, 1914. In the third cam-
jiaign, which began in January, she
soon overran Servia, with the help of

Bulgaria, which attacked from the
cast, and soon after pushed her armies
through Montenegro, her navy bom-
barding the coast from the Adriatic

at the same time. Next in order was
the English attack on the Dardanelles.

This was brougln about by a ple.i from
Russia who were allied for help against

the Turks in the neighborhood of the

Black Sea. It was morally ne<'essary

for England to give this aid, and to do
so she had to go through the n;irdanel-

les, a feat wdiich she could have ac-

complished fairly easily if it had not
been for one large Turkish cruiser

which was stationed in the sea of

Marmora. On account of this ship

ICngland had to send several of her
greatest dreadnaughts in order to force

the passage, and so weakened her

forces in western waters.

The speaker next told of the Mes-
opotamian campaigns, showing how
the ICnglish and Russian lines had
pushed through from two different

angles until they finally met in the
valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates.
In passing over this phase of the eas-

tern war, Mr. Woods said that the
recent loss of Jerusalem was probably
a great moral blow, as well as a strat-

egic one, to the Moslems and to the
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)
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Campaigns in Near
East Are Reviewed

(Continued from page 1, col. .O.)

Kaiser, because it had been one of

their strongest points in the Kast, and

they had expected to hold it without

much difliculty. Jumping from here

to the Balkan situation again, Mr.

Woods said that the .Mlics had lost the

aid of Bulgaria because they would

not grant to her a small section of land

in Servia, land which was really Bul-

garian in the first place, and that that

country had joined the Central Powers

when she was given some Turkish

territory, lie ended his speech with a

short statement of conditions in Kou-

mania anil Albania, and explanations

of the reasons influencing the policies

of those nations.

Communication
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

should have arisen. It was brought about

by the fact that the men on guard dis-

tinctly gave the impression to outsiders

that the guns they carried were loaded

and ready for use should occasion arise.

I have since learned that the guns are

not loaded and that the shells are merely

carried by the men on guard, thus obvi-

ating the risk that otherwise might be

involved. Kither the men on guard

purposely misrepresented the case or

the instructions to them were not suffici-

ently definite to be understood by the

rest of the Battalion.

Anonymous
December 14, HtlT.

COLLEGE NOTES
Ex-'i8—C. \V. Bonner, Jr., who for tlie

past six months has been a member of t!ie

Williams Unit, U. S. A. A. S., at Allen-

town, Pa., has been accepted for the third

officers* training camp.

Kappa Beta Phi elected one senior and

eleven juniors at a banquet held yesterday

evening at the Wendell Hotel, I'ittsfield.

The men are; Manning 'l8; Brown,

Collins, Farr, Hoyt, Morse, Prcscott,

Putnam, Quigley, Radlcy, and Stearns 'ig.

Ex-'l8—Announcement has been m;ide

that the marriage of Miss Ruth Hapgood,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hup-

good of New York City, to Lieutenant

Scwell Tappan Tyng of the French army,

will take place tomorrow in Paris. Miss

Hapgood went to London last spring, and
has been engaged in work at the hospitals

for blinded soldiers. Tyng left college

in .'\pril to enlist in the ambulance .service,

but shortly after arriving in France,

transferred to the French army.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

More than half of the fraternity houses

at the University of Michigan have al-

ready closed because so many men an; in

service.

The Yale Naval Training L'nit has re-

ceived a gift of Sio,ooo from Harry Payne
Whitney, Yale '98. This money will be

used to meet the daily expenses of the

unit and to provide new equipment.

Statistics recently compiled show that

nearly half the college students of New
England have enlisted in some kind of

war service. Out of the 20,000 in the 20

New England colleges, 5,249 joined the

colors immediately and 3,000 went into

agricultural and other branches of war

work.

TUKXCII FIOHTIXG
Ih C'.M'TAi.N F. Haws Ei.hioTT

Formerly Military Inalruclor at Witliama

All aiithoriliilivi' .study of tiic new met liod.s of

warfare tm.sed 011 lliirly moiitli.s (xpcrieiicc a.s iii.slrui'tor

in it Ciiiiadiiiii (iivi.sion ami at tlu> front.

"1 earnestly rccoiniiu ltd this hook to all officers."

E. Leroy Sweetser,

Hrijjadi('i-(ii lu'iid. National Army, I'. S.

I'HOl'l .SEI.Y II-LISTKATKI) $1..5() NET

4 I aik St. HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO., Hoston

IMI

We have received Fresh Candy for the Xmas Trade

—

Belle

Meade Sweets and Fish's Candy in one, two, three and five

pound boxes, packed ready to ship.

®
We have a Complete Line of Cigarettes in fifty's and hundred's

also Tobacco, Pipes, Cigarette Cases, Pouches, Ladies' Work
Baskets, Fountain Pens, Safety Razors, Stationery, etc

Let Us Solve the Gift Problem For You.

Everything Guaranteed.

c?

The College Store extends to Williams men its sincere wishes for

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

QUINN & MANLEY
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Xmas Suggests

PAGE & SHAWS or APOLLO

CHOCOLATES
Supply will be Limited and Filled in

ORDER OF THEIR RECEIPT

See Our Large Assortment of

KODAKS
B B B PIPES CIGARS

CIGARETTES

We now have

EVER-READY
FLASHLIGHTS & BATTERIES

of all the best styles

m

WALLACE A. BRIQGS
DRUGGIST

LET ME SHIP YOUR PURCHASES AT THE PROPER TIME

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Capital 150,00*

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashiet

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mp. T. J. Tahr, Prep.

I lotel Cumberknd

m

NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Oepot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
(2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

First Perforrriance of

United Clubs Success
(I'diiiimird from paijo 1, I'ol. -)

as Helena wiis thi- DiilsliiiuliiiK feature of

tlie play. His oxpericna- was well In

eviileiu-c ill the sinootliiiess ami ease of

his acting, ami lu- was always thorotinlily

in kc'i-pint; with the exanKeraledly e^'olis-

tical and vain cliarafl'M- of the "(|iieen of

beanty". .|. M l''osler '20 did very well

in the tiyini? t.isU of ilepiflinj! an a^ed

and decrepit philosopher. His work was

well sustained at all limes, tliouuh in the

last scene the ilemands of the part some-

what overtaxed his voice. Paris, I'inUler
|

'ID, (|Liite fulfilled expectations in the

Indoniitableness and buoyancy of his

natme, but the sameness of the part,

which K'l"' no real opportunities for

variety cither in gesture or in diction,
|

made it rather monotonous. Here aRaiii

Olmsted 'l-'ll did excellent work, this time

as Meiie'.aus. His actiuj; was of hijih

order, altliot:gh slightly marred by a nasal

rinj; in his voice which did not seem tpiile

in kfepinji; with the rei;alily of his part,

fowler 'l.S made a realistic and human

Tstimu.

The musical side of the program was

featured by a number entitled "Popular

Bits", given by an octet from the Cilce

and Mandolin clubs. Waycott '19 and

I'Vazier '20 were very well recei\'ed in

their humorous rendering of several popu-

lar songs, and an in.strumental sextet

r>laycd some rag-time selections with

much success. "l<'oolish (Juestions" with

solo by Perr>' 'l.S, was especially amusing

anil well rendered by the (".lee Club, and

the finished performance of the Mandolin

Club in the "Song of the Evening Star"

elicited very favorable comments from

the audience. The Glee CUib scored

another success in "Barney McCiec", with

solo by Wild '19.

Fraternit\- election: Phi Si^nia Kappa
—Baker '21.

John Steele has closed out his taxi line

.and enlisted in the Na\'al Reserves at

Boston.

.'\ttention is again called to the three-

month competition for freshmen for the

second assistant business-managership of

the 1921 Gill. Names should be handed
as soon as possible to Powers '19.

UNIFORMS

MADE
TO

ORDER
For Officers

and Privates

In WOOL and KHAKI

On Short Notice

Winter Uniforms

$35-.$40

Overcoats

$40"$45

A. W. MACY
SPRING STREET

•; PACKAGES

'.VOiF TENS AND
'•; TWENTIES

,iv*«»»»»s««.«;5
ibng •••••• • •V

THE TURKISH CKAREITE

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For IrtfortrwUon on course of tralnlrtg apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.
Rockville, Conn.
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525 ALUMNI ENGAGED

IN NATIONAL SERVICE

1914 LEm'wiTH 71

Statistics Are Compiled by
Mr. Hart—Eight Majors and
One Commandant in List

.According to statistics compiled Ijy

Assistant Treasurer Hart, Secretary of

the Society of Williams Alumni, 525

alumni are at present in national service,

either in the army, navy, or some kindred

branch. In these figures all men who

were in College at the outbreak of war

are considered as undergraduates, all who

left previous to that time as alumni.

19 1
4 leads all other classes with 71 men

enlisted, and 191 5, with 63, runs a close

second. In the entire list there are eight

majors and one commandant in the navy.

The following statistics are necessarily

incomplete, as more men enlist every day,

and changes are constantly taking place

in station, rank, or branch of service.

Any corrections or additions should be

reported to Mr. Hart as soon as possible.

1881
Dr. M. L. Foster, 211 Centre Ave.. New

Rochclle, N. Y. Med. Reserve Corps. U. S. A.,

Iflt Lieut.
1883

Louis W. Pratt, 2937 Scott St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Quartermaster Section O. R. C,
Captain.

1884
William W. Seymour, 324 Tacoma Buildinc,

Tacoma. Wasllinuton. Y. M. C. A., Home
Service.

1885
William W. Bierce. Torrington, Conn. Home

Guard, Captain.
1886

Dr. GeorRe B. Hayes, 17 Ave. de L'Opera,
Paris, France. Med. Seivicc.

Dr. J. J. Thomas. Base Hosp. U. S. A.. Paris.

France. Med. Service.
1887

Gardner C. Leonard. .\dj. -General's Office.

N. Y. N. O, Adj.-Gen. DeiH.. N. G., Captain.
Walter Perry, Ansonia. Conn. Home Guard,

Serg.
Arthur T. SalTord. Washington. D. C. Ord.

Dept.
1888

Dr. M. L. Goodiiind. Base Hosp. No. 14,

Med. O. R. C, Major.
1889

J. D. Bush, Wilmington. Del. Reg. U. S. A..

Capt. and Adj.
Frcdericit J. Cox, Camp Upton. Yaphanlc, N.

Y. Med. O. R. C. Captain.
Franlc J. Matller. Newport. R. I. Cliief

Boatswain.
isnn

Dr. Vanderpoel Adriance. Ft. Slieridan. 111.

Med. O. R. C. 1st Lieut. Kcturncd.
Rev. John H. Denison, U. S. A. Y. M. C. A.,

A. E. F., France.
Rev. Carroll Perry, V. S. A. V. M. C. A..

A. E. F.. France.
1S91

Harrison H. Schaff. Am. Univ. Unit, 8 Rue
dc Richelieu, Paris, France.

1892
Prof. Edward Bartow, San. Corps. V. S.

N. A.. A. E. F., Major.
Dr. E. R. Edson, 211th Bat., C. E. F..

London, Eng. Med. Corps. Capt.
ISO 3

Andrew B. Gilfillan. F. A., N. Y. N. G.. Capt.
James R. Whiting, N. R. F., Asst. Surgeon,

Jun. Grade Lieut. l ma.,

1894
Fredericl: W. Cary, 120 Main St., Norwich,

Conn. Conn. Guard, Corp.
Bayard H. Christy. Ft. Niagara, N. Y.

Y. M. C. A.
Paul M. Goodrich. Olh Field Batt.. Ft. Sam

Houston, Texas. Capt. Signal Corps.
John P. Huntington, 4 Broadway, Norwich,

Conn. Conn. H. G.. 2nd Lieut.
Dr. David E. Wheeler, French Army,

Wounded in Action. Croix do Guerre.
1895

George M. Aldcn, Newport News, Va. Q. M.
Dept., Capt.

1890
Carles F. Canedy, 17 1-2 Federal St.,

Greenfield, Mass. Med. O. R. C.
1897

W. Robinson Brown, 830 Munscy Buildinp,
Washington, D. C. Lumber Comm.. Council
Nat. Defence.

Philip L. James. Y. M. C. A., A. E. F..

France. War Work Council. |ij^

C. E. RcxfortI, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Major, U. K. R.

Rev. Arthur B. Rudd, 520 W. Church St.,

Elmira, N. Y. Russian Relief Mission.
1898

Claude A. Frinic, 487 West 144 St., N. V. C.
Med. R. C, Asst. Surgeon.

J. W. McConnell, Jr., Boston. Mass.
Dr. H. \V. Titus. Base Hospital. U. S. A.
Paul H. Waterman. Med. Corps. Major.

1899
Herbert M. Layman. Navy Dept., Wash-

inton. D. C. Ordinance Dept., Capt.
Fancher NicoII. 107th Inf., Camp Wads-

worth. Spartanburg, N. C. Capt.
Dr. Jactiues Ruclimore, Isl Naval Base Unit,

Asst. Surgeon. Lieutenant,
William H. Rutter. 111. Nat. Guard, Capt.
Charles T. Whelan. N. Y. N. G.. Capt.

1000
Rev. F. Boyd Edwards. Y. M. C. A. Army

Camps. War Work Council.
Gnswold Green, 08 Philadelphia St., Sara-

toga Springs. N. V., Int. O. R. C, Capt.
Allyn R. Marsh, Q. M. C Camp Devens,

Ayer. Mass. 2nd Lieut.
Elmer I. Shepard. Williamstown. Inf. O. R.

C. Capt.
lOOI

Stanley M. Howe, Motor Bat.. N. J. N. G.
John Upham. A. E. F., France, Lieut.
Stanley Washbourne. Cav. Major. Sec. U. S.

Com. to RusbIe.

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

RETURN TRAIN SCHEDULE

Special Cars
at. 8.25 a.

Leave Chicago
m. Jan. 3

t)n the return to College after vacation,

special sleeping cars from Chicago and
from Buffalo will be attached to train

Number Four of the Lake Shore Lines.

The schedule of this train is as follows;

Leave Chicago—H.25 a. m., January 2.

Leave (joshen— 11.07 a. m.
Leave Toledo—1.50 p. m.

Leave Cleveland—4.45 p. m.
Leave St. Louis— 10.30 p. m., Jan. I.

Leave Indianapolis—7.00 a. m., Jan. 2.

Arrive Cleveland—3.55 p. m., Jan. 2.

Leave Cincinnati—8.30 a. m., Jan. 2.

Leave Springfield— 10.50 a. m., Jan. 2.

Leave Columbus— 12.00 noon.

Arrive Cleveland—3.55 p. m.

Leave Cleveland—4.45 p. m.

Leave East Cleveland—5.00 p. m.

Arrive BufTalo (Eastern time) 9.55 p. m.

Leave Buffalo (Eastern time) 10.05 P- '"•

Arrive Rochester— n.35 p. m.

Arrive Syracuse— 1.20 a. m., Jan. 3.

Arrive Utica—2.25 a. m.

Arrive Williamstown—7.00 a. m.

The agent for Chicago traffic will be

H. Montgomery '21, 122 Davis St.,

Evanston, III. Parmelee '18 will handle

the Buffalo traffic. Men from points

east of Chicago will be provided with

berths at Buffalo. Those desiring such

reservations should sign at once in Hop-
kins Hall or write to F. Parmalee, 175

Norwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., as early

as possible during vacation.

NEW BOOK ON COLLEGE

TOWNS ENTERTAINING

Hildegarde Hawthorne Writes
Volume Containing Sitetch

of Life at Williams
Rambles in Old College Towns is the

title of a very interesting book by Hilde-

garde Hawthorne recently received by

the Record from Dodd, Mead, and Com-
pany, its publishers. The book is an ac-

count of a trip taken by its author last

spring through sixteen eastern colleges,

and presents faithfidly most of the char-

acteristics of each of the places. In spite

of an apparent attempt to be "collegiate".

Miss Hawthorne has written a readable

and entertaining book on her subject,

especially if her reader is not too inti-

mately acquainted with the colleges.

The easy and familiar style makes the

college towns appear rather real, al-

though the glamour of idealism which

the author casts over them surrounds with

a rosy aurea undergraduate life, which

in the living of it does not seem all milk

and honey. Nevertheless, the volume

is one which an alumnus of any of the

institutions would be glad to possess if

only as an apostrophe of places which

grow dearer with age. Sketches of

Smith, Vassar, Harvard, and Yale all of

which fairly glow with "atmosphere"

are among the pleasant chapters of the

book.

One could wish perhaps that the same

hand which writes of the Vassar daisy

chain did not describe our "virile" tug-

o'-war. However, the author herself

admits that colleges can not be really

described but must be lived. It is patent,

nevertheless, that much of the Williams

lore emanates from the College Catalogue

and the Freshman Handbook. Not other-

wise could Miss Hawthorne have been

led into the little inaccuracies which de-

stroy her realism for the initiated. For

instance, it is too bad that she should

have so stressed the prohibition con-

cerning freshman top-spinning in front

of "Eddies" when it has become a dead

letter and that she should have placed

the central heating plant in the Berkshire

quadrangle. With the outsider, of course,

these minor details would go unquestioned

and for him the volume is undoubtedly a

presentation of the real spirit of the

various colleges, the equal of which

would be hard to find.

1 SI 8 CHOOSES FIVE

GLASS DAY^OFFIGERS

FORM MEW COMMITTEE

Halsted, Keller, Lohrke, Sibley
and Withrow Will Manage
Class Affairs Temporarily
1918 held its first senior Gct-Together

in the Common Room in Currier Hall

last Saturday afternoon. At this time

a committee of five was elected to take

charge of all the business of the class-

day officers until a meeting which will

be held at the first regular reunion

J. McC. WITHROW, 1918

after the war. The main business of this

future meeting then will be the election

of permanent class officers.

The temporary committee consists of

Halsted, Keller, Lohrke, Sibley, and

Withrow. Of this number, Withrow
was elected provisional Class Day presi-

dent and Keller provisional Class secre-

tary.

Withrow entered College from the East

Orange High School and in the spring of

his sophomore year he was elected as-

sistant manager of hockey and the fol-

lowing >'ear was made president of the

Good Covernment Club. He is now

vice-president of his class, secretary of

the Student Council, and head cheer-

leader. He also served as chairman of

the underclass contest committee and as

a member of the Freshman Peerade

committee. He is a member of the Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Keller prepared at the Yeates School

in Lancaster, Pa., and was taken on the

Williams Recordt lioarti on the first com-

petition in his freshman year. He was

successively made associate editor, man-

aging editor, and editor-in-chief of this

paper. He is also editor-in-chief of the

1918 Class Book, 1918 class treasurer, a

member of the Student Council and of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

In the fall of his freshman year Hal-

sted was chosen treasurer of his class

and captain of the 1918 football team.

During his sophomore year he was presi-

dent of his class and was on the football

squad. Last year he won his "W" in

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

SCHEDULE RATIFIED

Manager Withrow Announces
Varsity Hockey Games

Manager Withrow announced the 1918

varsity hockey schedule last Friday after-

noon at which time it was ratified by the

.Athletic Council. It includes five home
games, three games away from home, and
two 0]>en d.'ites.

The feature of the schedule is the

Dartmouth game which is the housepart>'

contest. The inclusion of a game with

West Point, a team which the varsity

has not met for several years, is also

noteworthy. The open dates will probably

be filled by games with teams in New
York and Boston, respectively. The
schedule follows;

Saturday, January 5—R. P. I. at Wil-

liamstown.

Saturday, January 12—Springfield Y.

M. C. A. at Williamstown.

Saturday, January 19—Mass. Agric.

College at Williamstown.

Friday, January 25—Open.

Saturday, January 26—West Point at

West Point.

Friday, February 8—Dartmouth at

Williamstown (Houseparty).

Tuesday, February 12—Mass. Agric,

College at Amherst.

Saturday, February 16—Mass. Inst.

Tech. at Williamstown.

Friday, February 22—Open.

Saturday, February 23—Mass. Inst.

Tech. at Cambridge.

SCARCITY OF VERSE

FAILS TO MAR "LIT."

Weather Forecast

Tonight cloudy. Tomorrow snow with

rising temperature.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17

7.30 p. m.—1920 class meeting. J. H.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19

4.30 p. m.—Christmas recess begins.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4
8.20 a. m.^—Christmas recess ends.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6

2.30 p. m.—R.P.L-Williams hockey
game. Weston Field Rink.

Reviewer Finds Lack of Ori-
ginality but Excellence
)n General Handling

That the Williams Literary Monthly is

rising very admirably from under the

cloud imposed upon it by the absence of

the remarkable 1917 board is clearly

shown in the November issue which ap-

peared recently. Three contributions

from under-classmen appear, one of

which. Three Little Ironies, by John E.

Moody, discloses a contributor whom the

magazine is fortunate in acquiring.

On the whole the Lit. is good. A little

more originality and variety of theme
might be found, but each number is

handled with great excellence. The
largest and most important contriliution

is Mr. Coles' In the Cathedral, an admirable

story containing careful characteriza-

tion, ingenious plot development and
several Gothic elements, including a

priest, "tall, thin and sallow-faced", the

ever present cloister, and the mysteries of

light footfalls and hallucinations. Mr.
Coles' work is of a very mature order, and
the tale contains a rapidity of action and
an elimination of non-essential detail not

frequently found in undergraduate stories.

The mysterious inlluences upon a Cato-

lichan girl and the sinister atmosphere of

the cathedral are portrayed so vividly as

to excuse the one rathiT lurid sentence,

"Again, that panic-stricken scream, the

scream of a living soid on the brink of a

living death, breaks forth from the depths,

and, rising to top pitch of frantic desper-

ation, trails hideously off, and is repealed

again and again in ghastly echoes."

Three Little Ironies, although the

ironies themselves arc rather bromidic,

is very cleverly handled. The descrip-

tions and dialogues are good, and in each

case the twist at the end is nicely done,

particularly in the last, which reveals the

real pathos of the ex-criminal's lot. M
Hawe's essay on humor is interesting, if

not scintillating. He has an easy style

which makes all his contributions pleasant

reading, and a freshness of expression

which never fails to produce that form of

humor which is contained in his own
category

—
'the silent amusement of the

reader.' The Epidemic, an incident in

the recent epidemic in infantile paralysis,

displays, like Mr. Moody'ssketch,atouch

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

MANY WILLIAMS MEN

HAVE ENTERED ARMY

242 Undergraduates Have En-
listed in Some Branch of

Service Since April 1

92 MEMBERS OF 1917

Large Number Obtained Com-
missions at Second Offi-
cers' Training Camps

That 242 men, or nearly half ofjthe

College body as it stood at the time war
was declared in April, have since that

time enlisted in various branches of the

service is shown by figures collected by
Dean Maxcy this fall. Of these men
92 were seniors (1917), 67 juniors, 52
sophomores, and 31 freshmen. As there

were only no seniors in College, about

90% of the class have enlisted, a re-

markably good showing.

Two men, Curtis and Van Alstyne ex-

18, have been awarded the coveted

'Croix de Guerre", both for distinguished

bravery in the French Ambulance Service.

There are several captaincies and a large

number of first and second lieutenancies.

All these statistics are, of course, subject

to change at any time, as they are t|uali-

fied by the difficulty of obtaining exact

information and the constant shifting

of men in the service. Following are

the names, ranks, and stations of the

men, as far as they have been determ ined

:

1!117

Jair.es S. .\Icxaiider. Serjeant. War Kislc

Insurance Bureau, A. K. F.
Lawrence S. .Arnistronu, PiircliasiUK Oflicer.

.•\. v.. r.. Am. Knih;issy, i.otuUtn. Eiuland.
Cliarles li. .\rtiiur, Jr.. I-'ort Leavenwortll.

Kan. Jni! l.i.Mlt.. l-" A. l'. S. A,
Charles A. Uanli^, Camii Howie, rclt Worth.

Te\. 2ncl Lieut.. Ultli .Ammunition Train,
V. S. A.

llenrv C. Banks, Hatliesburs. Mi-s. 2nd
Lieut.. 771h K A.. \\ S. A.
Thomas II. Hene.liet Air. K. An h. i-er.

Iluherl i). Bennell, Am. !". .\nih. Ser.

Hcnr\- P. UhulMell. ( iin ii ^ !iern;an. Chil'.i-

eothe, ()., .CKUh Inf.. L. S. N. A.

(Continued on page !i, col. 3)

FIRST UNDERGRADU.VPE
TO MEET DEATH IN WAR

(|!

Malcolm Gifford ex. -'19 Who
Waa Killed In Action on French
Front
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Tbe London Aaturance Corporation

BttablUhed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agvnt's Koum
t U»l» Block, Wllllamalowu

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

Beit leathers and

135 year) of aT'^
"know-how" in ' "A.*,

pbwNE
GijOveS

WD A Real Pipe
for

College Men
/These are two of the

24 populsur shapes in

which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WDC Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-

sortment. Select your
favorite style.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH AOAMS. MASS.

W. A. Newmia, M(r. T. J. Talty. Prap.

2for5'5^ir

TflOY'S BEST PRODUCT

THE ELMS
Open all tbt Year At terminal of ear llac

Convenient to Quadrangle

Koonii and Board for Parenia aod Fritada

•( Student!

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllllamatown, Maaa. Talaphonaa j *^^*

Ruether & Co.
Dealer iu all kiudi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Xmas Suggests

PAGE & SHAWS or APOLLO

CHOCOLATES
Supply will be Limited and Filled in

ORDER OF THEIR RECEIPT

See Our Large Assortment of

KODAKS
B B B PIPES CIGARS

CIGARETTES

We now tiave

EVER-READY
FLASHLIGHTS & BATTERIES

of all tlie best styles

WALLACE A. BRIQQS
DRUGGIST

LET ME SHIP YOUR PURCHASES AT THE PROPER TIME

525 Alumni Engaged
in National Service

(C'oiitiiuR'il from \y.i^v 1, col. I.i

11)02

W. II. .\rkcnljurBli. IS \V.-mli!l .\v. . S. hi-
iifclady. N. Y. EiiK. O. R. C. l«l l.i.iil.

.\rthur \V. Carr. Mctl. R. C.
Edward R. Clarke. W'iTUlirop. Ma-;-. State

Guard. Corp.
Rowland Uayjifs. 22il S.ltji St.. Urouklyn,

N'. V. Nal. Com. on Tr. Ciinii) -Vctivitii'H.

Joseph W. Jeffrey. :)ril »;it. l:il'. I'. A., Cainp
Sheridan. Monmonierx-. Ala. I'. A. K. G.,
Major.

Uriiest !•. Marah. O. T. C. I'latlsburij, N. Y.
l.awrenee Punipellv, Am. rield .\in. Ser.
Royal IC. T. Rkus. O. T. C.. I'lattshnri:. N.

V. Capl. n. R. C.
Roeheuer II. Rowers;. Camp I'ploii. \\i\t-

hank. N. V. Ist Lieut.. U. S. R.
David I'. Taylor. O. T. C, Ft. Sheridan. 111.

lOIKi

Walter T. Diaek. 215 West L'Urd St.. .\ , ^ . C.
Sen. War lioaril. Y. M. C. A.. .\. V.

Hethuel I!. V. I. yon. IT. S. S. //c ii./ii not.
Med. R. C.

Albert A. Sereoinb. 12-llh |-ii.|il .\rl.. Camp
l.OKali. Ilotlston. Te.K;m.

19IM
Nicholas Danforth. O. T. C. rlatt-bnrK.

X. Y. Ist Lieut. F. A.
Radcliffe Ileermance. Ft. Meyer. \'a. Capt.

C). U. C.
Harold A. Ilcrrick. O. T- C. I'laltsburR,

X. V. Major V. S. R.
Rev. Joseph H. Hollisler, Madison liar. X. Y.

.\rmy V . M. C. A.
Willard C. Kitchell, III. N. G.
George A. bneaaon, O. T. C. .Mad. liar,

N. V. F. A.
Ferry M. Shcpard. 09y Lake Shore Road

Drive, Chicago, ill.

lOO.'i

Edwin L. Crooker. Supervisor \'. M. C. A..

Lonnon.
Clinord II. Fulloa. .\. Y. N'. (i.

Goraou Grand, Orange, N. J. Major U. S. A.
Rev. Kiissell h. Gregory. .\rmy Y. M. C. -X..

A. K. F.. France.
Rev. L. S. B. lladley. Mil. Tr. Cori)S. Am.

Leg., Peking, China.
Rev. Heroert U. Howe. Y. M. C. A., Am. Tr.

Corps.
Horace C. Jones, O. T. C, Mad. Bar. N. Y.
Ralph .M. Ketchum. O. T. C Ft. Ben.

Harrison, Hid.
Baldwin Mann, Base Ilosp. .No. 2:i, V. S.

Expeaitionary Force, France.
Vvilliam A. Newell, O. T. C. Mail. Bar..

N. Y.
Louis N". Norlhrup, See. Sanilaire, Auto .\m.

No. 7, Champaigne and Verdun. Croix de
Guerre, Dec. M, IMlli. Lieut.

William S. Fetlit, O. T. C.. Ft. Sheridan.
111. Capt. O. R. C.
Nathan J. Slern, fl. T, C.. I'lattshuru. X. Y.

Isl Lieut. O. R. C.
Charles W. Whittlesey. C). T. C I'lallshuig,

N. Y. Capt. Inf.
lOOli

Eugene 1. Cowell. O. T. C. Ft. Snelling.
Minn.

VVilliain II. Curtis, !!)« Main St.. Iloosiek
Falls. N. Y. 2nd N. Y. Inf., Capt.

Erskin B. Ilalley, O. T. C, Mad. Bar.. N. V.
2nd Lieut., Field Art.
Malcolm B. Jeffrey. Bat. B.. HiUlli Field Ail..

Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, .\la. 1st Lieut.,

F. A N. G.
C. Carl Nalten. ("amp Sheridan. Mont-

gomery. Ala. Supply Co.. I^Ifith F. A.. t?apt.
I'ercy J. Paxton, l.lQth Reg. F. A.. Camp

Shelley, llattiesburg. Miss. 2nd Lieut., F. .\.

N. A.
Francis L. Robbins. .'12 Liberty St.. X. Y. C.

Instructor in Art.
Frank V. Schell. O. T. C.. I'lattsburg. .N. Y.

Capt. Inf.
Howard A. Scholle. Fi, Omaha. Neb. Ist

Lieut.. Av. Corps.
Willard n. Vanlnwegan. N. J. N. (,.

Chauncey C. Woodwortli. n. M. Dept.,
Ohio Nat. Guard Cav.

1907
Ben C. English. O. T C. Fl. Sheridan. 111.

Dudley W. Fay. M. I. T.. Boston. Mass.
Eng. R. C. f

John L. Feeny, O. T. C, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.
Applcton Gregory, O. T. C. Madison Bar-

racks, N. Y. 2nd Lieut.. Inf.
Charles A. Kauter
James A. Liniien. Jr., Penn. N. G.
Leon W. Mitchell. 2nd Lieut. F. A.
Howard G. Rath. Am. Exp. Co.. Paris.

Aviation Section.
Elizur Y. Smith
Dr. Ferdinand .M. Smith, P. A. Surgeon.

N. N. V.
Walter M. Sternberger. O. T. C. Platlshurg.

N. Y. 2nd Lieut.. O. R. C F. A.
Edward B. Wight. U. S. A. C. A.
William R. Withcrcll. O. T. C. Plaltsbiirg,

N. V. 1st Lieutenant, Infantry.
William S. Worcester

1908
Dr. Lamed V. P. Allen. 11 Oak Lane. Daven-

port, la., O. R. C.
Henry E. Bedford. Jr.. I'. S. An. Sob. N. Y.

C,
Downing P. Brown, Camji Devens, .Xyer.

Mass. L. Art.. N. A.
Benjamin F. Dawson. I'orcign Legion. French

Army.
Henry S. Hillyear, O. T. C, Fort Myer, Va.
Benjamin F. McGuekin. 1 William St.. N. Y.

C. Ensign, U. S. N.
Richard H. Mclntyre, Jr., Camp Wadsworth,

Spartanburg. N. C. 7th N. V. Infantry.
Gerald Mygalt, O. T. C. Plattsburg, N. Y.

2nd Lieut. Infantry.
Charles D. Rosenfield, Q. M. Corps, 1st

Lieut.
Timothy O. Van Allen, 0. M. C. 28th

Division, Staff, Pcnn. N. G.
Thorndyke D. Williams, U. S. S. Krnnelh

Mac Neil, U. S. Fleet, French Waters. Ensign.
N. C. D. R. (Mine Sweeper).
Stanley W. Wood. Iftth Batt.. Canadian

Scottish Inf. Killed June 1.1. 1910. Ypres.
Belgium.

inofl

Clarence F. Brown, O. T. C. Fori .Myer. Va.
Inf. Captain. Infantry.
William A. Burke. V. S. S. ToraM/iilii.

U. S. N. R. F.

Wiiiihiop P llutteiiek. .'.Ill Sun HIdv,. I

Lowell. .Mass. Ist Lieut. Ord. Dept.
John II. Carlisle. Base Hospital No. I.j.

A. E. F. 1st Lieut. V. S. Med. R. C.
Payson S. Douglas, Naval Reserve.
George Enslehard. .'iOlst F. A.
Richard II. Enrich. Ill Union St.. Mom-

clair. New Jersey. Seventh N. Y. Infantry.
Frank -M. Hamilton. A. E. F.. France.

French Instructor.
Henry W. Ilarter. Jr., :ird Co.. O. T. C. Ft.

Ben. Harrison. Inil. Ist Lieut.. O. T. C. Inf.
William II. Hixli. .\sst. Depot Q. ,M.. Calll-

briilgc. .Mass. 2nd l.i-ut. C>. M. C. N. A.
Malhon K. Hopkins. Co. D. 18 Penn. Inf..

Camp Hancock, .-\ugiista, Ga. Capt. Inf.

Penn. N. G.
Dr. Gilbert Ilorax. Base Hospital V. S. .\..

France. Captain Medical Corps.
Kenyon A. Keith. O. T. C.. l'"t. Snelliiiii.

-Minn.
Allen I.elTerts. (). T. C . I'lattsburg. N. V.

2nd Lieut. F. A. V. S. R.
Hariibl M. Lewis. O. T. C. I'lattshuri/. X. V.
Allen McDounall. O. T. C. I'latt-burg. X. Y.

2iid l.ieiit F. .\. I'. S. R.
Carl D. .Mat/. Seh. Mil. Aeronautics, liiiy.

of Te\as. .'\usliii. Tex. 1st Lieut. Sig- C..
l'. S. A.
Wyalt T. iMayer. lUtli Inf.. X. S'. X. G..

X. V. Ci. Armory, Albans'. N. \ . 2iid Lieut.
Theodore B. Metzger. O. T. ('.. .Madison

Barracks. N. Y. Captain. Inf.

Dounlass Palmer. 108tli liu. X. <;.. Camp
Wadsworth, Spartanburg. X. C. 1st Lieut.
Med. C. U. S. R.

Ralph Perkins. 2nd Batt. H)."ilh F. A.. Camp
Sheridan. Montgonierv .\la. Capt. F. A.
N. G.

H. Ilarve>' Pike. Camj) Upton. \'apliank.
N. Y. 1st Lieut. SOath F. A.

Daniel E. Pugh. 92 F. Am. Corps, British
Exp. Force. France. Captain.

Francis B. Sayre. .Army Y. M. C. .V.. France,
(returned).

A. M. Swain. Petersburg, \'a. Captain
U. S. Inf.

Beiino W. Van Witzleben. O. T. C.. Spartan-
burg. S. C. 2nd Lieut. Inf.

Slillman I*'. Westbrook. 1st Lieut-, Conn.
X G. Cav.
Thomas S. Winslow. \. V. X. (.,

1910
Dr. Harry L. Alexander. Med. O. R. t ,

Janus A. Austin. O. T, (',. Fl, Mvei. Va.
1st Lieut. O. T. C. Inf.
Edward 11. Brockway. C. S. X, R., X.-wiiort.

R. I.

Ricliard O. Bailey. U. S. A. San. Corps.
Instructor N. .'\. Camps. 1st Lieut. I'. S. R.
San. Corps.

Belvidere Brooks. Jr.. O. T. C . Plaltsbiirg,
N. Y. ('aptain Inf.

Philo C. Calhoun, O. T. C.
George Coil. Jr.. Cainii Di.\. Wrightstown.

N. J.. N. A.
Arthur C. Detmers. Bnlialo. N. Y. 1st

Lieut. San. Corjis. V. S. N. A.
Anson Elilred, O. T. C.. I't. Sheridan, 111.

1st Lieut.. O. T. C. Inf.
Edwin A. Fish. .\in. Red Cross. Morgaii-

Harges & Co., Paris, l-'rauee.

Edwin B. Gore. CI. T. C.. Ft. Sheridan. HI.

Chapman Grant. 14tli Cav.. War Dept..
Washington. D. C. Ist Lieut. Cav.

Edwaiil S. Greenliaum
Lawrence R. Hills, N. V. X. (i.

Edwin T. Johnson. Jr.. O. T. C. Ft. Sheridan
111.

Slallord F. lohnson. O. T. C.. Plaltslnirg
N. Y.

Leonard D. Kareher. (1. T. C.. Ft. Sheridan
111. 2iid Lieut. F. A.
Arthur L. Kelley. D. Co,, :101st Eng. Ree.

Camp Uevens. Ayer. Mass. Eng. C. N. A.
John R. l.abalee. Camp Devens. Aver. Mass

N. A.
Dean Lan,i;inuir. Oliice ol Chief Sig. Otficer.

War Dept.. Washington. D, C, Major. Sig.
Corps. U. S. A.

Dr. Edwin P, Lehman. Base Hosp. No, 21,
Brit. Gen. Hosp. No. 12. A. E. F., France, 1st
Lieut. Med. Coif.s.

Wilfrei! \'. Lewi',, It vinglon-on-lludson
N. Y.

Robert I.. .Mecllieolt. (I, T, C.. I'lattsburg
N. Y. 2iid Lieut.

Herbert C. Peter. Sectitm .V.l.",, C. S. .\. A
Co., .\Ilento\vn. Pa.

Lars S. Potter. .Xiii. F. Am. Service. Croix
de Guerre.

George M. Pulver. U, S. Naval Reserve
V. S. S. I'rrkhn.

Brock Putnam. O. T. C., Plaltsburg. X. V.
tlarroll M. Robertson. Captain Inf.

John P. Rvan. O. T. C.
Andrew R. Sbiland. Isl Lieut. I'. S. Sig

Scrv., Aviation Service.
Stuart J. Templeton. O. R. C. Ft. Sheridan.

111. Isl Lieut. F. A.
James A. Tillinghast. O. T.'C. Ft. Sberiilan,

111.

John 1.. Waldo, F. A.. 211 Div. A. E. F.

France.
James S. Westbrook. Ensign. U. S. N. Militia

Iflll

Francis L. Andrews. O. T. C. I'lattsburg.
N. Y. 2nd Lieut. O. R. C. Inf.

Julian S. Back. Adjt. Gen. Dept. N. A.,
WashiuRton. D. C. 1st Lieut. A. C>. Dent.
N. A.

O. C. Barrett. Camp Upton, Yaphank, N. \'.

2nd Lieut. U. S. R.. Q. M. C, N. A.
Ridph B. Bettinan, O. T. C. Ft. Rlloy, Kan.

1st Lieut. U. S. Med. O. R. C.
G. Bruce Brooks, O. T. C, Camp Upton,

Yaphank. N. Y. 2nd Lieut. U. S. R.. F. A.
N. A.

Miron Bunnell, ("amp Dodge, Des Moines
la. N. A.
Frank S. Coan. Y. M. C. A., F'rance.
Paul Dana, Camp Meade, Admiral. Md.

2nd l,ieut.. U. S. R., F. A., N. A.
Arthur C. Detmers. lut Lieut. San. Corps.

U. S. N. A.
Thorne Dickenson, Eng. Depot Supply

Officer, Camp Greene, Charlotte, N, C. 2nd
Lieut. U. S. R., Eng. Corps. O. R. C.

Dr. Raymond C. Dodd. Gen. Hosp. No. 1.

N. Y. C. Ist Lieut.. Med. Corps. U. S. R.
Francis M. Fallon. Camp Gordon. Atlanta.

Ga. N. A.
Seward G. Folsom, O. T. C, Ft. Ben. Harri-

son. Ind. Isl Lieut. O. R. C. Inf.

Donald Ford. O. T. C, Plattsburg, N. V.
James Garfield. O. T. C, Plattsburg, N. V.
Danforth Geci, Jr.. Itli Bait 9th C. A. C.

N Y. G.. N. Y. r.

Robert W. Gilmore, Stalistical Sec, A. G.
Dipt.. N. A., Washington. D. C. 2nd Lieut.
r. S. R.. Adj. Gen. Dept.. N. A.

Richard Gildersleeve, O. T. C. Plattsburg.
X. Y.

J. Tracy Hale, ."ith Inf. W. N. G.. Camp
.McArthur. Waco, Tex. 1st Lieut. U. S. N. C"..

Henry T. Hall. O. T. C. Ft. Myer, Va.
Clifford Hemphill. Ord. Dept.. 1330 F. St..

Washington. D. C. Ist Lieut. U. S. R.. Ord.
Dept.

Chester D. Ilevwood. O. T. C. Ft. Ogle-
tbrope. Ga. Captain. O. R. C.

Setli Heywood. Camp Devens. Ayer, Mass.
Captain. I'. S. R , N. .-X.

Ralph E, Howes, 302 F. A.. Camp Devens.
\ver. .Mass.
Wolcott lliibbell. Troo|, A. 1st Cav. N. G..

Cami) Greene. Charlotte. X, C, Sergt,, Cav.

Alexander R. Kidlegrew. Camp Upton, Yap-
hank. \, V,

William \'an .A, Kemp, .\viation See, Sig,
Corps.

Stephen C. Kent. O. T. C. Ft. Myer, Va.
August Klipslein. Jr . O. T. C.. Plattsburg.

N. Y. Ist Lieut.. O. K. C.
tieori;!- (). Latimer, San Francisco. Hosp.

I'liit. San h'rancisco. Cal.. Med. (;:orps.
Frederick H. Loomis. Paymaster's OfKce.

r. S. \. R.. 313 Federal Bldg., Minneapolis
.Minn, Chief Yeoman. U. S. N. R.
John P. Loomis. Camp Lee. Petersburg. Va.

2nd Lieut. O. M, C. N. A.
Edward C. .McClelland. .11-,')2 Chatham St..

Boston. Mass. Corp. Mass. V. M.
Abbot P. Mills. 304 Inf.. Camp Devens.

Ayer. Mass. Captain. U. S. R.. Inf. N. A.
Carl T. Nauniblirg. N. Y. C. 1st Lieul,

O. R. C. Ord. Dept.
Fletcher D. Parker. N. R. Y M. C. A.. New

Bedford. Mass.
Kenneth T. Price. O. T. C. Ft. Sheridan.

111.

Philip C. Rider. O. T. C. Ft. Sheridan. 111.

Captain. U. S. R.. O. T. C. F. A. Instructor.
Lloyd Robinson. Boston Naval Yard. Boston.

Mass. Ist Class Yeoman. U. S. N.
Robert D. Sherman. Nyark. N. Y. N. A.
Kenneth .M. Sturges. O. T. C. Camp Sher-

man. Chillieothe. (). 2nd Lieut. U. S. R..
Inf. N. A.

Clinton C. Swain, 101) M. G. Batt.. Camii
Wadsworth. Siiartaiiblirg. .S. C.

Lewis T. Sweet. (). T. C. Ft. Sheridan. HI.
2iid Lieut. O. R. C.

Dr. George W. Van (iorder. A. E. I-'. Isl
Lieut.. U. S. Med. R. C.

William II. Windom. O. T, ('.. Ft. Myer. Va,
William \V. Woolsev, O. T. (".. Fl. Mver. Va-

Ist Lieut. O. R. C. Sig. C,
1912

Clilford II, .\vres. Kl. Sheridan. III. Cap
tain. U. S. K.. F. A.
Samuel P. Bailee, Winona. Minn,, ,\ni,

-Ainbulance Ser.
ICilwaril R. Barllett, (). T, C. Plattsburg.

Simmons Brown. (1. T, C., I'lattsburg. N. Y,
1st Lieut. O. R. C,

Morris K. Bumiuis. O. T. C,
l''re(leric Conger. O. T. C. Plattsburg. N. Y.
Charles B. Cook. Jr.. U. S. N. R.. Newport.

R, I.. Ins. of Equiiimenl. Bur. of Ord., U. S.
N. R.

Lawrence Egleslon. O. T. C, Ft. SncUing.
.Minn.

Harold B. ICvans. Camp Wadsworth. Spar-
tanburg. S. C. 1st Lieut. N. Y. N. G. Inf.

Manning C. Field. Rockefeller Inst.. N. Y.
C. Ist Lieut.. Med. O. R. C.

Irving D. F'ish. Am. .Xnib. F. .Ser
Irwin H. Freeman. U. S. S. To llo, L). S.

X. R.
Benedict C.illord. 10th Inf. N. V. N. G..

Vails Gate. N. Y. Captain, Inf. N. V. N. G.
Levis F. GilTord. Mil. Police. Camp Grant.

Rockford. 111.

Guslave P. Grablield, .M . K, C. Mass. N. G.
Donald K. Harris. Detailed to Aviation

School.
Bradford Hathaway. 480 Maple Si,, Man

Chester. X. II.. Field Hosp. No. 1. N. H. N. G.
Fredelic A. llewat. 1,'i Ball. London Reg..

Gidea Park. London. England, .\rtists Rifles
Corps. Brit. .-Vrmv

Charles L. Iledden, V. M. C. A.. Russia.
Howard N. Ileulings. Base Hosn. No. 10.

A. E. F.
Rochester li. Jones. O. T. C, Plattsburg.

N. Y.
Branlon II. Kellogg. Capt. Inf. U. S. R.
('oil Ladd. O. T. C, Plattsburg, N. Y.
William McCredie. O. T. C, Ft. Sheridan.

Ml. Isl Lieut. O. K. C.
Benjamin T. McGill, 7th N. V. Inf., Spartun-

liiirg. N. C Camp Wtidsworth.
John D. Malz. O. T. C Ft. Sheridan. 111.

1st Lieut. O. R. C.
Norris S. Oliver. O. T. C, Fl. Niaunra, N. Y.

Capt. Inf.

Edwin O. Perrin, O. T. C, Plattsburg, N. V.
2nd Lieut. O. R. C.
Osgood Perry. 21st Co., 151st Depot Brigade.

Camp Devens, .Ayer. Scrg.
John W. Rnliill. Naval Reserve. Home Guard

N. R.
Rush H. Rogers. F*t. Leavenworth, Kan.

V. S. A.
Charles 11. Shons. O. T. C. Plattsburg, N. Y.

1st Lieut. (). R. C.
Roger V. Snow. C. A., Fl. Williams, Cape

Elizabeth. Me. 1st Lieut. U. S. R. Coast Art.
David L. Sutherland, Co. F, 112th Int., S8tli

Brig.. Camp Hancock. Augusta, Ga. Capt.
Emerson H. Swift, I). T. C, Plattsburil.

N. Y. 2nd l.ieut. Field Art. I). R. C.
Henry F. Tenney. Bat. A, 332nd Field Art.,

Camp Grant. Roeklord. III. 2nd I.leut. U. S.
R.

Tbeoilore K. Thurston, Camp Devens, Ayer.
Ist Lieut. U. S. R.
Frank B. Tiebout. O. R. C. Plaltsburg

N. Y. Ist Lieut. Inf.

Stanley Thompson, Ist Lieut. Fielt) Art.
George L. Trumbull, O. T. C. Plattsburg

N. Y. 1st Lieut. Field Art. O. R. C.
John Valiant, Plalnficid, N. J. U. S. N. R.
Leslie M. VanDeusen. Co. C, 303rd Int..

Camp Devens. .Ayer.

Kenneth B. Wallace. Co. 3, M. O. T. C, Ft.
Ren. Harrison. Ind. Ist Lieut.
Lawrence C. Wellington, Belgian Red Cross.

4 Place de la Concord, Paris, France.
Francis C. Wickes. A. E. F.. Fr4.nce. 2nd

Lieut. Inf.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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Bostonians
If you vvanl the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place co Kac"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch dellTered ai room* a( all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleanllnM*"

GUS BRIDGMAN. Prop.

STAaLisHiD laia

^iitUmrn^ ITuiuiahiitt) (looiia.

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

Teltphone Murray Hill 8800
Clothing Heady made or lo Order for

Dress or Travel
Knglish Hats, Shoes and Furnishings

Ready made Gear for all Sports
Trunks, Bags and Travelling Kits
Liveries for House, Stable, Garage

or Club

Lseful Christmas Gifts tor Men
and Boys;

Dressing Gowns, Breakfast Jackets
Umbrellas and Walking Sticks

Fitted Bags and Dressing Cases
Shetland Mufflers and Waistcoats

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
or for List of

Useful Christmas Gifts

for Officers

in the Service of the United States

The
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

525 Alumni Engaged
in National Service

(Continued (roiu page 'S, col. ,'j)

Konald V. Wdiilpr, O. T. C. I'l. Shcrirluii.

III. <iii>t. .\rl.

1111:5

l''raiik i*. .Aljboll. C'apl. !'. .\ . ("iiiiiii Cil.slcr.

Battle Cri'i'lc. Midi.
WaltiT H. Adams, lililTalo. N. V.
Irvviii IC. .^ucrbach. Um. C. Di't.. Lanclo-

Fifltl, Uaiiipton. Va.
lliMuy W. Banks, :!rd. O. T, C. Mad. liai..

N. Y. Capt. Kitlil .\rt.
Sainuel S. Uirnc-r, O. T. I'., I'M. Myct, Va.
Donald V. Bowcn. O T. C, Plaltsbuni, N. Y.
William Boyiiton. Caiui) 15evi;ns, .\ypr. 2nrt

Litjut. Inf.

l.osl,T Krnm^th I'.radUv, O. T. C. IMallsburK.
N. Y.

Joscpli W. Brooks. (>. T. ('.. IMiitlshiirtf.

N. V. Isl Lieut. Inf.

Cyrus I'. Brown. Jr.. (). V. f.. l-'l. SnelliiiR.
Minn.
James 1', fallen. Jr.. O. T. I'.. Kt. .My,.!. \'a.

i.icut. Cav.
John D. Caniphell. () T. I'.. Ft. Sheridan

111. (apt.
William B. Clarkson. O. T. C. Mad. Bar..

.\'. Y.
Robert .\I. Converse. N. V. N. G.
Robert Crane, Vii E. 80th St. \. V. C,

Second Class Seaman N. R.
Heniy T. Dana. Co. I.. :l:'llli liu lamp

Jackson. Coluinbia. S. C.
John J. Danaher. Camp Oeven-, .Ayti. -'nd

Lieut. Field .Art. I'. S. N. .\.

Norman Dniticid, 1). I'. ( .. .Mini. Hat..
N'. Y. I'n.l LiiMit. Cav.
Howard E. Diirvea. .Mh liai. Me'd \rt..

Plattsljuru. N. Y. lind Lieut, t). R. ('.

Harold V. V. Fay. Ii:i South St.. .\uliurn.

.\. Y. L'nd Lieut, tprov.) Knv,. Cori)s I' S. .\

John K. Fowler, llth Ena. I'. S. A.. A, IC. F..

France.
W. 11. Field, X. V. .\. G. Ca,.
Fduard L. Freeman. Hill Clav bt.. Central

Falls. R. I. Second Naval Div.. I^. S. Coast
Defense Reserve.
John N. Garllehl. Hat. II, l-l Dhii, Art.

Lienl.
John U. Gibson V. .\1 . C. A. Naval Tr Sta..

.N'cwjjort, R. 1.

Huntinston Gilchrist. Y. M. C. A. Nav.il Tr.
Sta.. Newijort. R. I.

G. Selbie C;ordon. Llth Co.. 1 .", 1 ; Depot
Brin., Caini* Devens. .Ayer. 1st SerK.

Jauu's T. Greene, Co. l, ;Ullst Siipid\ Tiain.
Camp Dtrveiis, .Ayer. 'iid Lieut. Inf. V S. R

Frederick C. lleulett, O. T. C.. I'lati-blire.

\. Y. 1st Lieut. Field .Art. t). R. C.
Henry C,. Ilotchkiss. Camp Ciittiu, \a|i

hank, .\'. Y. 2nd Lieut. Field Art.
Josiah I.asell, O. T. C.. I'lattsbure. .S. Y

Capt. Inf. O. R. C.
Richard V. Lewis. Ir., tl. T. C. I'lau-I.uie.

N. Y. Capt. Inf.

C. Arthur Lvmau. I). I' C., Ft. Siullini;.

.Minn.
SidniA \l. .MielKiel, C. >. .\l. t ., Nii.iiuico.

Va.
Francis S. ,Myt;att. O. T. t . I'l.,ii-liur.;.

X. Y. Jnd Lieut. Field .Art.

Robert K. N'aumb,Tu. Inf. Sell, ci .Aiiii.^, I'l.

Sill. Okla. Machine C-i'!- Instructor.
Henry S. .Narten. Ll.'itli F. .A., Camp Sheri

dan, MontKomer\", .Ala. Ren. Sup. Serii.
John K. 11. Nightinnale. Camp Devcii'^. -A\er.

2nd Lieut. Q. M. C. X. A.
Jerome I'". Pape. iHh Tr. Co.. C. .\. t . F'l.

Monroe, Va.
Edward M. Powi'll, Ground Sell. Av. Sic.

Sin. Corjis. Cornell. Ithaca, .\. V.
William T. Rice. Sic. ICnlisled R. I . Sae

Aiiloiiio, Te.v.
Marshall H. Sham/. I). T. t .. Mu'l. liar..

.N. Y. 2nd Lieut. Cav.
Allen ,\I. SchanlHer. Kllsi Uik. ICiie . \ I'"., V.

1st Sers'.

Lewis F. Shaw, l.'ith N. Y. Inl,

Liviiijtston L. Short. O. T. C.. I'latl^luirit.

X. V. 2nd Lieut. O. M. Uept. O. R. C.
Merritt II. Smith, Jr., O. T. C. Platt-biirij.

X. V.
RoKcr Mcli:. Smith, O. K. t ., I'latlshiin;,

X. Y. 2nd Lieut. Field .An.
Clarke A. Snell. Co. IC. :ili:iril Inf.. Camp

Devens, Ayer.
Eniil R. Stein. Ce. \. Illlst Fni;. Rei;.. A. F.

F.. t«.njctfind.

John N. Stone. II. T. C., I'hitlsliuic. N. V.
2nd Lieut. U. S. R.

loscph K. Surls .\1. D. Kllst Ren linn.,

Med. Corps. 2tltl, Div. A. IC. F., via N. ^^ 1st

Lieut.
Wintlirnp C. Swain. C. A., i-'l. Mnnroi-. Isl

Lieut.
Charles C. Thompson. Bat. li. .'nh F. A..

A. F. F., France. 1st Lieut.
diaries B. Utlev. O. T. C, Mad. Bar.. N. V.
Frederick A. Victor, n. 'T. C., Plattsburs.

X. \'. 2nd Lieut. Cav.
.AUKUstns C. Wallace. (). T. ( ., Mad. liar..

N. Y'.

Edward War,'. l'resb\ tcrlan Hosii.. M;ul.
Ave. ,S; 70tli St., X. V, C 1st Lieut. .\l. t).

R. C.
Pereival W. Whiltlesev. Governor'^ Ishnnl,

N. Y. U. S. A. Interpreti^r.

Paul S. Winslow. Am. Av. Corii,.
Hll I

Waldemar P. .\dams, 17tli Co.. ( . A, ( ,. Kt.
Williania, Me. 1st Lieut.
Edwin II. Adriailee. Sell, of Instruction, I-'ield

Art.. \. E. F., F'rance. Isl Lieut. U. S. K.
(C. Delano .Ames. I'l. Mver. Va. 2nd laeut,

O. T. C.
Berrin P. Anderson. Bat. ;\, llltli F, A..

Camp Kearney. Linda \'isl:i. Cal. 2nd Lieut.
Tiioinas C. Atchison. U. S. Aero Scli.. (lliio

Stale Univ., Columbus. Ohio.
Dayton C. Beverly, F. A. Minn. .X. G.
ICdjiar W. Bowne, 2114 Broadwav, F'lushiiiy

L. L. X. Y. Av. Corps. U. S. R.
A. Bunell.n. T. C. Plattsbun., N, A . Ciii,l

Art.
Rodman \\ , Ciianiberlain, New Britain

Cnnn.
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clothes for young men, spring,
frcm those combined factors i

fabric worthiness, style suietj-,
shape retention, tailorjit; enduranc.
and price moderation which ccn-
.slitute the standard o. our produc-
tion. They alone represent that
judicious and economical purchas-
ing that brings the certainty of
highest values.

United States Army Uniforms

Officers* Renuli I on Outfits

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SFCOND STREET

~^

John II. Clark. Jr.. V S. N K. FIviuK ( Htjis.

Xorlolk. \''a. EuHimi.
Freeman CInrkson. Eny. Corps, li. S. .A.

II. Howard Copeland, O. T. C, Ft. Ben.

Harrison. Ind. ,. ,.

C.eorKc T. Curtis. O. T. C. Plall.sburu. N, \ .

2nd Lieut. Inf.

Theodore II. Oauchy. (I. T. C . PlaltsburK.

N. V.
John C. Davis. lU7tli N. V. Int.. t orp.

Norman D. DuBois. (), T, C. Plallshurn.

N. V. 2nd Lieut. Inf. .

Charles F, Ely. Camp Devens Ayer. 2ml
Lieut. Inf
Joseph W, Geer. lilh Cav.. C. S. .\.. San

.\ntonio. Texas. Capt.
. .

John \V. Gilletlo. Jr.. o. r C., .Mad. Bar,.

X. Y. 1st Lieut. Inf.
, ,,

Carl E. Clock. Co. C, 7«th Div., IlKllh Ueii..

X. A.. Camp Meade. Md. 2nd Lieut. Inf..

I'. S, R. „ ,.

Henry T. Male. O. T. C, Ft. Xiaiiara. X. \ .

Robert J. IlammcrslaK, O T, ('.. Plattsburu.

X. V. 2nd Lieut. O. R. C.

GeorKC W. IliKKinbotlialii. O. ''
. I

•
Mad.

Bar., X. V.
. ,,

Walter M, llinkle. WashinBlou. ( onii, .\l.

X. G.
, ,

Karl II. Hodne. Co, 7, Itiltli Dep, lliiu..

Camp Funslon. Ft. Riley. Kan, 2ud Lieut

U. S. R.
E. Holdon, O. T. C, Plattsburg. X. \

Xorman F, Hunnwell. F, .A,, A F 1,.

France. 2nd Lieut. O. R. C,

Robert R, Jewell. Aberdeen, s, D \iii.

.Ambulance Field Sei.
Iletberl 1). Jones. Camp Gonlon. .\llanla,

Ga. Capt. I,'. S. R.
Victor II. Jones. O. T. I ,. Plattsburi!, X. \\

Lawrence A. Kolin. .Med. Cor|is. I'. S. R,

lleiir\ M. I.add, Jr.. 7th N. V. Inf, Siiartan-

burn. \. C. Sent.
John II. I.awson. Ilariis Nolloii Ki-d Cross

\ui.. Paris. France.
Gillet LeITerts. X, V. i:.

Henry M. l.estel. V. S, S. liarun H. ^.l/»,

Seaman.
Georse Levi. U. S. X. R. 1st Class \eoinaii.

Edward C. Lincoln. .\ssl. Gen. Sec, V. M.
C. A.. Camp Devens. .Vyer.

Ernest O. I.othrop. O. T, C,, Plallsbure.

X. Y.
Francis R. McCook, Meubeiiville, l Huu,

Ohio N. G.
Donald S. ,\Iackay. Jr.. O. T C,. PlallsburK.

X. Y, 1st Lieut. O. R. C,
Da'vid Vlolfat, Camp l>i\, WriKlitstowu, N.

I. 2nd Lieut, 0- M- Corps,
Reijinald D. Perrv, O, T, I'.. I'laltsburi;.

N. Y. 2iiil Lieut. F. A,
Robert E. Power. R O. T, C., hi. Monroe.

\'a. Coast .Art.

I'hilip C. Potter, .M. H. t. .

Francis R. RisiuK, Trench .Mortar Ball..

C.inip Sliermaii. Ohio. 2iiil l.ieul., 1', S, R,.

T. .M. B. X A.
Charles II, Robinson, li,, Porllanil, Me.

C. A.. Me. X. G.
lames P. Rollers, Camp Devens, ,\ycl, Mass.

2iid Lieut. V. S. K,. X. A. An.
Clinton \V. Slieafer. 'IDII Ceutei St., Polls-

ville. Pa. 1st Penn. EiiH.
Malcolm C. Sherwood. C. S. N, R. Gunners

School. Xew'port, R. I.

Robert McC. Shields, II. T. C . I'laltsburi;.

X, Y. 1st Lieut. O. R. C.
.Abbott M. Smith. U. S. X. K.. .Xewi.ort. H. I.

Lewis II. Smith. O. T. C. PlatlBburn. X. Y,

Woodruff Smith, Base Hosp. IN. Paris,

France. .Am. Red Cross,
John D. Stevens, til .Avenue Montaiilne,

Paris, France. Arinv Y'. M. C. A.
lacob C. Stone. O. T. C. Plattsburu. N. Y,

1st Lieut. O. R. C. Inf.

Edward II. Titus. Jr.. 7th N. \ . Inl,. (amp
Wadswortli. Spartanbiirfi. N. C.

John D. Townsend, Co. L, .VIrd Inf.. Chicam-
maiiea Park, Ga. Captain laf.

William B. Turner, 12th X. V. Inf.. Ii'inp

Wad.sworth. Spartanbiiri:. X. C,

Luke G. Thomas, A, E. F., Frame -'iid

Lieut. Cav.
Clinlou S. Van Cise, Hid. Depl.. liispeclioli

Sec. Gun Die. Allierniarle Bide Broadway &
2llli St.. X. V. C. 1st l.ieul. Ord. Depl..
Inspection Sec. Gun iOiv.

Dnrand II. VauDoren. East (Iraiiu., N. ,1,

Rudolph Del,. Van lloevcnbern. Capt. Inf.

James T. \'au Steenberiih, 10.1111 ,\1. G. B.

N. C... Camp Wadswortli, Spartanbure. X. C.

I'vt.
Alberl \\ , \ inal, L'nil l.iiat. L S. R. X. ,\.

Inf.
Webb 1. Vor\s. Cainp Sherman. Cbillicothe,

(J. Capt. I'. S. R. X. A. Inf.

Richard E. Weeks. :i(l2nd Supply Train.
Camp I'plon. Y'apllank. X. Y. 2iid Lieut- Inf.

William f>. Wyckoff. I'. S. K. 2nil l.ieul.

(prov.^
Otis X. Williams. Bal. C. :lll2iiil Ic \,. Camp

Devens, ,Aver. Mass.
Ex -.111.',

I-'ranklin IC. Bernslein. L. .A. Base Hosp.. Los
AniJeles. Cal. Ssl. M. E. R. C.

llamplon Bonuer, lllth Co.. l', : , \l ,
I".

I'orlsmoulh. \'a.

I . S. Rolierls. !, A.. .\. E. Iv. hran.i-.
KM.-,

William Bi.olli. :lliltli Ree. SOlll Div., Cniip
Lee, IVlersbliri;, Va. Set. X. A.

Farniim 1. Iloweii, O. T, ('.. Ft. .Xiauara.
N. Y. 2nd'l ieul. Iprov.i 1'. S. A. O. T. C. Inf.

Cbailes \V. Brackett. n. T. C.. Madison Bar-
r,icks, X. V. O. T. C.
W. R. Brock. Camii Devens. Aver. Mass.

2nd Lieut. IL S. R. Inf. X. A.
CJcorge W. Hrodie. Jr., Camp Doilne, Oes

Moines. la. 2nd Lieut, V. S. A. Inf.

Janies .A, Callicart, Ft, Snellinn, Minn.
I). T. C.

Casiiei W. Clarke. Jib Co., C. A, ( ,. M.
W'orden. Wash. 2iid Lieut. C. A.

Eucene M. Cole, O. T. C, Madison Barracks.
X. Y. 1st Lieut. Inf.

lloweud C. Cole, Co. B. :lO.'ith Inf.. Camp
Hilton, Vaphank. Js'. Y. 2nd Lieut. Inf.

Theodore B. Conklin. U. S. S. Minrrvir. S. P.
!2.">. Boatswain's Mate, IJ, S. N.

Peter F. Conner. O. T. ('.. Fl . Mver. Va.
n. T. C.

Douelas C. Crawford. Sell, of Inst., h. .A.,

A. E. F,, France. 2nd Lieut. F. A.
Elliott Dehevoise, U, S. N. Acad.. X. R.

Annapolis, Md. Ensitin. II. S. X. R.
Ira M. Dempsev. Co. 8. R. O. T. C . Ft.

DKlethorjie. Ga. 2nil Lieut. V. S. R. Inf.
David S. Dennison. I"l. Beni. Harrison. Iml.

O. T. C.
Keith F. Driscoll. ."ilst Cav.. U. S. A., Fl.

Leavenworth. Kan. (prov.i 2nd. Lieut. V. S. A.
Kcni. C. Klaton. O. T. C. Ft. Sheridan. HI.

I). T. C.
Howard P. Eclls, Jr., Sch. of Inst.. F. A.. A. E.

F.. France. 1st Lieut. V. S. A. F. A.
Willis VV. Fay. Sec. .TO5. U. S. A. A. S.,

Allentown. Pa. Driver. W. A. U.
John W. I'-erKuson. Jr.. O. T. C. Ft. .Mver.

Va. 2nd Lieut. F. A.
Herbert X. French. Ensisn, U. K. N. Acad.
Herbert L. Frink, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

2nd Lieut. U. S. R. Inf.

John VV. (iarrett, 2nd. French Sell, of Fire
F. A.. A. E. F.. France. Isl Lieut. U. S. A.
F. A.

RoRor M. Gildersleeve. O. T. C Plattsburu,
N. V. 3nd Lieut. Inf.

R. VVyman Gleason, Camp McClrllan. ,Ala..

Mod. C Base Hosp,, U. S. A.
Robert N. Cioldinit. O. T. C. Ft. Sheridan,

III. O. T. C.
Robert J. Goldman. Q. M. C.
David G. GrcRor. Med. R. C.
John N. Garfield, Battery A, l.lfith V. A,.

Camp Sheridan. Montgomery, Alo. 1st Lieut.
F. A. N. G.

Charles B. Hall. A. A. F. Service. Paris.
Franco. Croix de Guerre, Oct. 2.**. 1917.
Amor. Am. Field Service.

Robert J. HamerschlaK. O. T. C Plallshnrs.
X. Y. Capt. U. S. R., n. T. C. Inf.
Edward M. Hav. O. T. C. Presidio. Cal.

O. T. C.
l-awrence S. Haynes. Camp Devens, Aver,

.Vfass. 2nd Lieut. U. S. R. Q. M. C, N. A.
Ernest M. Hedden, Army V. M. C. A.. 31

Avenilo MontniRno, Paris. France.
Richard H. Hodge. O. T. C. Ft. Boni,

Harrison. Ind. O. T. C.

( llailes .McP. Holt. O. T. ('.. Fl. Sheridan.

'Herbert R. Ilorton. U. S. N. R.. Brooklyn

Xavy Yard, Brooklyn. N. Y, 1st class seaman.

Class -L tl. S. X. R.
Georite L. Hnbliell. Jr., O. 1. C. PlallsburK.

X. V. Capt. I'. S. R. Inl. N. A.

Jack B. Johnston.', l). T. C. PlallsburK,

N. Y. O. T. C.
, ,,, ,^, „

Daniel S. Keller. 11. r. C .. Ft. Xiauara N Y .

let I.iiMii. IMIltli Inl Camp .Meade, Ailmiral,

Thomas .\. I.au oord. Co. U, I'. S. Marine
Corps, I). T. I'.. Uuaul'.co. Va. 2nd l.ieiil.

C. S. Marine Corps. O. T. C.

John.M. Leonard. G. S. N. R., \umipoli.,.

Md. EnsiKu, I!. S. X. R.

Frank .\. .McXamee. France.
Edward L. Martinez. O. T. C Camp Lee.

Petersbure. \'a. 2nd l.ieul. I'. S. R.. Cav..

(io'rdon 11. Mieliler. Flench Sch. of Fire,

F. A.. A. E. F. Isl Lieut. V. S. A. F. A.. X.-G,

Barry L. Moruan. U. S. S. Srnara. S. P._127.

James F. Newton. O. T, C. F. .A.. A. E. I-..

I'rance. 2nd Lieut. O. R. C. O. I. (-.. !. A.

Edward B. Parsons. I). T, ( ., .Madison Bai

racks. X. \. I). T. C.
Audlew F, Paterson. I'oast Artlllerv,

William K, Palon.
Philips .M, Payson. V. S. Signal Corps.

V. S. X , England. 1st Lieut. Naval Aviation,

Henrv T. Pralt. Cl, T. C. Ft. Sheridan. Ill,

David Renier, O. T, C, Plattsburg. N \

2nd Lieut. Inl.
, ,

Alfred Shrivel ol liisi.A 1'.. h, 2ii.
I
l.ieul..

r. S. A.. French S,li. of liisl.

Roberl II. Swain. IIUsl Reg Kn«ineers( oriis.

CvptiaiiA.. Toolan. llOllli Inl.. Camp Devens.

,\ver. Mass. 1st Lieiil. L. S. R.. X. A.

Mason Turner, :10'1 M. G. Ball., (amp
Devens. Ayer. Mass 2nil liciii, I, S R..

X. A.
, , , ,

lohn C. Tvler. I' S, Sie, (orp, \vlalion

Sec. A. E. F.. Fr.Hic,-,

lohn D. Vail Cull. Camp Deveus, \yer.

.Milss, 2iid I ieul.. <>. M. C
Gei.rge W Van Shck. P: ovid.ii. • . I<

,
I.,

r. S. X. I<

Alberl P. Waleim.ili, I I. T, I'., hi, Myci. \'a.

Oliver 1. Wilson. II. t. ('.. hi. Sheridan. III.

K-uneih B. Wood. O. T. C. IMallsbure, X, Y.
Illli;

lM-rri« -M. .ViiKiciee. Captain, r S, \. lav
Elbert Baldwin, Ensign, L. S. X. H
Stuart M. Beard. O, T, C, Plaltsbme, X N'.

2iid Lieut.. h\ A,
F. M. Bra?ier
Charles F. A, Br. w.i, ,\, ,K, ].. I'rain ..

2nd Lieut.. C .s. Inf.

Talbot M, Brewer, 1 1. T. C
, Plan -burg.

X. V. 2iul Lii'UI . Cav I-. S. K.
Norinan Biowii. Camp D.-\.-iis. ,\\.i, Mass.

Caplain I'. S. R.. .\rl.. X. A,
D.imihl D. Uiumbaiiuli, r, s si^, s;,.^,,

A. E. F,. Franc.-,
Gord.in W. Cam.uiiii. Camp D.'Viii,. Act

Mass. Isl Lieut. Stall. Inf.. N. A,
W. Dearborn Clark. Am. Anil.ul. 1'. Sir,.

France. S. S. 11. Ur,, par B. C, M. Paris.
Douglas R. Coleman. O. T. ('., Madison

Barracks. X. Y.
Jack .A. (Conwa. . .S.li. of Mil, .\eronaiilics.

Cornell. Ithaca. N. Y.
Irvine M. Day. V. S. X. Caiiil Si b.. Ilarvanl

I'niv.. Cambridge. .Alass.

(Continticd on iwgc ."i, col. ;))

Let the Cold Wind whistle!

We'll soon change liis tune.

Wannest wool overcoats.

Light ones! Heavy ones!

Staples.

Fancies—a wealth of line iin-

p(5rted fabrics.

"Scotch Mists". Motorcoati.

Ulsters. Fur greatcoats.

Army officers' overcoats.

Everything college men wear.

Prices moderate.

Mail orders tilled.

Write for samples and simple
.lelf measurement blank,

RuuEHs I'ekt C'oMPAwr
Broadway
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College Work a Specialty

Print ng Binding Engraving

Stationer) Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITlSFIEi D, MASS.

Phone ' 100 and our Mr. Peanock will cull

G. S Azhderian

Dealer In

KInr huutweur Mvn'ii FurnlRhliii!>

Teni>lK Athletic and Ciyninii

slum Good«

(idlllli^' .iinl ('".ilrlvinkM" ( ieVhral***'

Hats— J. & M. Shoes

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

K..VJm Ly' '" ^'

N_ in FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA wool. SOCKS IN BLACK, 41 Cn
O. lU KHAKI, WHITK,_GUKY, BROWN, GREEN, HEA- <Pl»OU

a pair

$3.50
a pair

$3.00
a pair

NO. 15

NO. 20

THEKSand WHITE with COLOHED CLOCKS, LIGHT,
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.
MEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE
GREEN, GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain
and fancy turnover lops; with and without felt (witil in-

step strap.)

WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS
in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,
OXFORD. GREEN HEATHERS; anil IMPORTED
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bags Jl.OO to $1.5.00. Golf Shoes Best Quality $10.00. White Flannel
Trousers $7.00. Wiiite Duck Trousers $2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure ^wool,
shoe height, $1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLl'H FLANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrink;ible Viyella Flannel, with or williout collar. All sizes, wide
range of patterns - . - . _ . $5 00

Mull Orders Given Prompt Attention
Complete Line ofCuAf, Tenuis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

I lotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W.! Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Crand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
$2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQ VARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

525 Alumni Engaged
in National Service

(Continued from page I, col. 4)
Cary K. Denny, Aviation Sch.. I'rinceton,

N. J.

Wehsler W. Eaton, Com. Relief of British
I'risoners. 'n tiennany. Copenhagen.

George h'aunce, Jr., ;jl2th V. A., Camp
Meaile. Admiral, M(l.

(M-orge \). Finlay, Jr., O. T. C, I^orl Mver,
VirninJa. 2nd Lieut. Signal Corps. O. R. C.

Henry N. Flynt. O. T. C, I'laltsburg, N, Y.
Jud Lieut., (). R. C.
James C. Fox, Jr., J. 11. U. Med. Dept.,

Hallininre. Md. Med. Res. Corps, Reg. Army.
Ilerlii-rt C. I-'owler, C. A. Sch., Fortress

Monroe, Va.. C. Art. 2nd Lieut.
James A. Garlield, a22nd F. A. N. A., Camp

Sherman, Chillicothe, O. Capt. U. S. R. Adj.
Donald V. C.eddes, Toledo, O. 2nd Class

Seaman. U. S. N. R.
Russell M. Geer, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

2nil Lieut., U. S. R.
William V. K. Gillette, O. T. C. IMnttsburg,

N. Y.
liulkley S Grift'in, U. S. N. Cadet Sch.,

Camliridge, Mass.
Everett D. llaight, O. T. C., I'latlsburg,

N. Y. 2nd Lieut., Inf.
Ira .\.' Hawkins, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.

2iid Lieut., U. S. R. Art.
Shi.rwood Huhbell. U. S. Aviation, Italy. 1st

Lieut., IJ. S. Aviation.
James F. Hurd. O. T. C. I'lattsliurs, N. Y.

2nd Lieut.. Inf.
George A. Hyde. Sec. .505. U. S. A. A. S.,

-Mleiitown. Pa.
Leonard Jacob. 2nd., U. S. N. Acad., Sch. of.

Ensigns, .Annapolis, Md,
lav S. Jones, Jr., Sch. of Mil. Aeronautics,

Cornell. Ithaca. N. Y.
Charles D. Kepner, Jr., .^rniy Y. M. C. A..

France.
William D. Kennedy, ;j.'ilst Keg. Supply Co..

Camp Sherman. Chillicothe. O.
llenrv W. King. Alma. Mich. Naval Aviation

Ser.
Richard B. Leake, Jr.. Bat. A, 301 F. A.,

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass. 2nd Lieut., U. S.

R.
Samuel C. McKown, Jr., Bat. C, ,309th II.

F. A., Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.. H. F. A.
K. A. Sergeant.
John Marshall, Jr., O. T. C, Fort Ben

Harrison. Indiana.
Richard S. Maynard, U. S. S. Raleigh.

Ensign.
G, 11. Michler, 1st Lieut., F. A.
Dudley Miller, O. T. C, I'laltsburg, N. Y.

2nd Lieut., \i\..

Leonard D. Newhorg. 12th Co.. N. Y. G..
riattsburg. N. Y. 2nd Lieut.. O. R. C.

R(d)ert J. Oppenheimer. .'iOOth V. A. N. A.,
Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I., N. Y.

Carlton B. Overton. O. T. C, Plattsburg.
N. Y. 1st Lieut. O. R. C.
John A. Pavne. Jr., lOth U. S. Cavalry. Ist

Lieut.. U. S. A.
Edward L. Reed, 1st Aero Sq. U. S. Marine

Corps. Mineola. L. I.. N. Y.
W. M. Reynolds, O. T. C, Madison Bar-

ra.ks, N. Y.
Richard B. Rockwood. Co. F, 310lh Inf.,

Camp Dix, Wrie.htstown, N. J. 2nd Lieut.,
f. S, R.

Jo-eph J. Russel!, Army Y. M. C. A.. Fort
Constitution, N. 11.

Fred D. Salmon, Ord. Dept,, Camp Upton,
Yaphank. N. Y.

Walter E. Sibert, Co. M, 30th Inf.. Cnmp
Upton, Yaphank, N. Y. 2nd Lieut., U. S. R.

Paul C. Shattuck, Bat. E.. 2nd Illinois F.

.\rt.. Camp Logan, Houston, Texas, lllth l-".

Art.
Sydney R. Smith, O. T. C, Plattsburg, N. Y.
John Steb.hins. Co. C, 309th Reg. Ildqt. Co..

Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J. 2nd Lieut..
Inf.
Raymond D. Stickney, Med. R. C Auto

Driver. ;i.5th llosp. Unit.
Frederick Tompkins, Tompkins Cove, N. Y.

V, S. Sig. Corps.
Emerson L. Stone. Med. R. C. Reg. \..

Fort Howard, Baltimore, Md.
Douglas P. Wells, O. T. C, Fort Sheridan.

11!. 2nd Lieut.. Art.
Robert 11. Whiten, O. T. C, Plattsburg,

N. V.
Robert W. Williams. O. T. C, Plattsburg,

N. Y. 2nd I lent., F. Art.
Meredith Wood, O. T. C, Plattsburg, N. Y.

2nd Lieut., Inf.

Many Williams Men
Have Entered Army

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

Robert F, Blodgett, Leon Springs, Tex. 1st
Lieut. 2Ist F. A.. U. S. A.
Yan llenrv Cartmell, Jr.. Chief Petty

Officer. U. S. N.
Maritm S. Cadwell. Jamestown. N. Y.. Naval

Reserve FIvine Corps.
Kenneth S. Chestir. .Sergeant. 30.j Inf., N. .\..

Camp Upton, N'aphank, N. Y.
Charles .^. Chnate. Camp Dodge, Iowa.

Sergeant 313th Eneineers, IL S. N. A.
William B. Clark. 2nd Lieut., Inf.. U. S. R..

Camp Devens. ..\\r'r, Mass.
Tracv A. ("lute, Camj) Wadsworth. Spartan-

burg, S. C, Id.', M. i;. Matt.. U. S. N. A.
Andrew II. Cochran. 1st Lieut., F. .\.,

U, S. R.. F. .\. School of Instruction. American
Exneditionarv I-'orce. France.

Carlton W. (ox. Fort Meade, Md, 1st
Lieut.. U. S. R. C.

Robert D. Cove. 2nd Lieut.. F. A., II. S. R.
Randolph F. Debevoise. O. T. C, Fort Mver,

Va. 1st Lieut., I''. A.
Leonard C. Dewing. Camp Dix. Wrights-

town. N. J. 2nd Lieut., Inf., O. T. C.
Alden M. Drtiry, /Vviation School. Fairfield,

O.

.Sajuuel Eells, 2nd Lieut.. F. A., V. S. R,,
1'". A. School of Inblriiction, Anieiican Expedi-
tioiuiry F'orce, Fiani-e.

Kingsley lirvin. Camp IJodije, la. Capt,
Co. K, .').'i2nd Inf., V. S. N. A.

Elizur K. II. Fessentlen, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan. 2nd Lieut., IMlh Inf., U. S. A.

Esty Foster. V. S. A. Sell. Mil. Aeronaulics,
Princeton, N. J.

Prentiss l-'reiu-lt. 2nfl Lieut. 3rd Batter^-.
102nd F. A.. A. E. F.. France.

Stanton Garlu'ld. .\m. I'". Ami*. Ser.
Ernest C. F. (Sreeff. U, S, A. Y. .\1. C. A..

Caiup Upton, Yaphank. I . I.

Woodman C. Hamilton, U. S. A. A. C, W.
v.. Allenliiwn, Pa.

Hryan Hamlin, U. S. Aviation Ser.. A. E. I''..

F'rance.
Henry S. Ilerendeen, N, T, Sch., Newport,

R. I,

F. lluhhard llutcliinson. Purchasing Dept..
Shell Dept,, Hydraulic Pressed Co.. Cleveland.
(Jhio.

David E. Jcffrev, l.-,:iMl Dipot Hrig.. (amp
Dix, N. J.
Edward K. Jobson, 2nil Lieiil,. U. S, A.,

Texas.
William II. Kelton. Corporal. N. A.. Camp

Devens. Aver. Mass.
Horace S. Keifer. 2nd Lieut.. Inf.. O. R. C,

Canii) .Sherniau, ChiUicotl.e. O.
Carl E. Kieser, Ensign, U. S. N. .Active

service.
Arthur V. Lewis, serving with S. S. V. H.'i,

F'rench .Arni\'.

James S. l.ohrke. Ensign, U. S. S. Nailli
Dakota.

Gilhert J. C. McC"urdy, 1st Lieut., Camp
Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

Charles I.. McKeIvy, N. R. .Aviation Sec
tion, M. I. T., Boston. Mass,

Donabl S. Mann. 2nd Lieut., F. A., Camii
Dix, N, J.

Charles J. Massinger, Ensign, .Assistant Pa\

-

master. N. Y. C.
William li. Merselis. Jr., 2nd Lieut., V. A.,

F'ort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Duncan U. Muri)hy, U. S. A. Y. M. ('. A.

Camp Meade, M<l.
Caryl II. Newell. U. S. A. Y. M. C. A., Camp

Deven-, .Ayer, Nia^s.
Louis R. Owen, .\m. .\ulh 1*. Ser.
Stanley Philiiis. 2nd Lieut , A. E. P.. France.
Ulrich R. Palmedo. U. S. .Aviation Service.
X'ictor E. Patton, 1st Lieut.. U. S. Intelli-

gence Dept.. \\'ushington. D. C.
Gardner S. Piatt. 2nd I ieut.. U. S. A.
William S. Rhoades. U. S. Pay Officers' Sch.,

Washington, D. C.
Harold IC. Rich, 2nd Lieut.. U. S. R., Camp

Devens. Ayer. Mass.
George L. Richardson. Jr., Tilth Division,

N. A.. Camp Meade. Md.
Roger W. Kiis. Ensign. Censor's Office. N.

Y. C.
James T. Rogers. Jr.. Ensign. I'. S. N. R..

vXnnapolis. Md.
Truman II. Sattord, War Gas I nyesligator.

Co'umhia L'liiversity Laboratoi ies. \. \. C.
Philip S. Sa\les. 2iid class Yeoman, U. S.

N. R., New Bedford. Me.
Bennett S. Schauffli't. Ensign. V. S. N. R..

Annapolis. Md.
Theodore C. Slosson, 2nil Lieut., V. A.,

Leon Si, rings, Texas.
Ilarwood E. Smeetb, U. S. A. A. C, W. U.,

.Allentown. Pa.
Ashley H. Smith, U. S. A. A. C, W. V..

.Allentown, Pa.
Irving Smith, Jr., 2nd Lieut., U. S. A., F'ort

I.eavenwrjrth, Kansas.
Donald N. Swain. 2iul Lieut., Inf., Camp

Greene, .Charlotte, N. C,
Francis W. Swain, U. S. .Aviation .Sch..

M. 1. T.
Harold C. Thompson, U. S. N. R.
John \'alentim'. Section 50.5. U. S. A. .Am.

Set., .Allentown. Pa.
Harold L. \'an Doren, Ist Lieut.. Sectioc

n'ii'), U. S. A. .Am. Ser.. .Allentown. Pa.

(.'art W. Victor, secretary to Pres. Garlield,

l-'uel .Administrator, \\"ashington, D. C.
Alan G. Warner. Capt.. Inf., U. S. R.. Tilth

Division. C^anip Devens. .Ayer. Mass.
Francis D. Weeks. Am. Anib. Field Service.
Herbert A. Welch. 2nd Lieut., U. S. A.. Ft.

Snelling. Minn. liLstructor.

Norman U. White. 2nd Lieut., 3rd. F. A.,
U, S. A.. Anniston. Ala.

Allyn R. Wight. 2nd Lieut., Inf., Camp Lee.
Va.

llenrv D. Wild. 2nd Lieut., F. A., U. S. R.,

Camp Dix. N. J.

Charles L. Whittemore, O. T. C, English
Army, England.

George B. Wilson. Section 50.5. U. S. A. Am.
Ser., Allentown, Pa.

Leonard C. Wolcott, OrdcHy, Sec. .505, I.'. S.

.A. .Am. Ser.. .Allentown. Pa.
Harold B. Wrieht. 2nd Lieut., F. .A., Camp

Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio.

J. .Aubrey \\'riglit, 2nd Lieut., I'. A., Camp
Sherman, C^hillicothe, Ohio.

Kendall Wyman, Section 505, U. S. A. Am.
Ser.. Allentown. Pa.

G. Stanlc>' Youne, bead of service dept., in

Om!ncv and Sriuantiiin plants, Bethlehem Ship
Building Corp., Fall River, Mass.

Robert C. Young, ..Vmer. .Am. Serv., France.
Charles Zabriskie. I'. S. Mil. .Aeronautical

Sell.. Princeton. N. .1.

1!>I8
Cliarles Colrman AH-u. IT. S. N. A.. Camp

Sleru an, Clolllcoth.- O lio. 2n.l 1 lent.

T1..UI as \\ . U^.Hrain. Sec. .5P5. I. S. A.
.Amhiih'u, e Sirvt. I-. ^ ' IciiImw n. I'a . I'ii\ate.

I esi,-r A". I'.r'-.al
i
rc-cnt -iml in-.- ii;.\i'.M-

tionon Slcm.- • r.l- id lli.' I';.m;,1c;i K U Co.
EiKti.i.l P. Ilia- k. I'.alli-lv 1), 31151 li Ailillcrv.

raii'ii 1 I foil.

( li^,'',- \> Hr.nner, Jr.. Ser. SUS, U. S.
.Ainiy \ nil'hl.iii, e S, i v ire, .\ncnl,,\\ u. Pa.
Set .-.inl

'nliii S. Biiivton, U, S, Cruiser Chi't-Uind.
Ensiin.

W-uiani r. Brewer, sliidyinc navigation in
Nnval Cadet S, linol. Harvard I'niv.

Marion S. Cadwell, Sec. Suii. Am. 22, I'aris,

France,
I'rederick L, Chapman, lUIIIh Krit. Inf„

Camp Haie fi" k. 2m) Lieut.
Fredeml'. \). ( hapniun, entiaiied in the navy

Yard, Biookh n. N. \

.

Rlchatil \\. ( hapinan. O. T, C, Plattsburg,
N, N . 2nd I 'eul

John B. ( lapp, at luesent stationed at Naval
Acailcmj , .Aniial obs, Mil,

George II. ( hfioi.l, Jr. Ist Lieut.. O. R. C„
U. S. .A. All ^ec., (amp Gram. 111.

Oliver E. ( obli. Ensim. N. R. ( .

Roger Collon. Aviation School. Waco, Tex.
Edward P. Curtis. Ist Lieut.. A. E. F.,

Frame. .Awarded ( mix de (iuerie .August,
1017 for blaverv at \ erclun.

Williur C, DuBoi-, ^e.. ,50,5, U, S. Army
Ambulance Servic. .\tlenlown. Pa.

lleniy W. Dwiaht, Sc.uadtoii Sli, C. T. Sch.,
Ro\al Flving Corps, (amp Benbrook. F"ort

Worth, Texas.
lames A Edgar. 2nd Lieut., Inf., Am. Inf.

Oliiceis' s,h.. A. K. 1., Fiaii.c,

l.diii R. (,aiil, 2nd 1 ieut.. Inf., 151th Depot
llrig., (amp Meade, Mil,

Richard McC. (iip U. S, N, R,. stationed
at Naval Camp, I'elham Park Bay, N. Y., as
instructor.

Braille\ B. Ilaminoiid, U. ,S. .Aviation, en
route 11. Egypt.

Herbert T. Hand, U. S N. R. Royal Flying
Corps. Canada.

Alliert 11. lledden, Y. M. C. A. work with
.American troops, 31 .Avenue Montaigne, Paris,
Frame.
Verne V. lleimslreet, Sec. ,505, U. S. A.

.Ambulance Service, Allentown. Pa.
I eonaril H. llotchkis-. instructor at St.

John's Mil, Acad., Manlius, N, Y.
Seabury It. Hough. Sec. 505, U. S. A. Ambu-

lance Service, Allentown. Pa.
.Asa T. Jones, Jr., Otli Reg. Penn. Eng. Corps.
Charles P. G. I.andon, Sec. .505. U. S. A.

Aiubiilance Service. .Allentown. Pa.
Theodore 11. Irwin Sec, 505. U. S. A. Ambu-

lance Service, .Allcnlowu. Pa. Awaiting call

lo U. S. .-Vvialion Service.
loscph l.eeming. Ensign, armored cruiser

Ralph W. Lester, Sec. .505, U. S. A. Anibu-
lan, e Service. Allentown. Pa.

Philip O. l.ongyear. Sec. 605. U. S. A. Ambu-
lance Service. Allentown. Pa.

William W. McMillan, preparing to take
exaniinatons to enter West Point.

Charles 11. Matz, 1st Lieut.. Inf.. O. R. C.
A. v.. v.. France.
Amherst W. Meeker, Sec. 595. U. S. A.

Ambulance Service. Allentown. Pa.
Kenneth P. Millet. U. S. N. R.
Paul R. .Miller Isl Lieut., Inf., Fort Myer,

Va.
John W. Mott, 1ft Lieut., 301st Inf., Camp

Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Richard J. O'Brien. 2nd Lieut., Inf., Camp'

Devens, A\er, Mass.
lohii II. Orr, Jr., machinist's mate, 2nd class.

u.'s. s. .i;ii(,>-.

Raymonil \V. Phelps. Sec. 505, U. S. A. Am.
.^er., .Allentown. Pa.

llarr\' 1 . Pierson. 1st Lieut., U S. R., Camp
Cusler, Hattle Creek, Mich.

Frederick 1). Pollard. 2nd Lieut.. Inf.. A. E.
v., Paris, I'"rancc.

Edwin Powers. 2nd class Q. M. C, U. S. S,

Alfred h. Pratt, Jr., U. S. N. R., Chief Boat-
swain's .Mate. N. C. Sell.. Harvard.
Edward G, Redlield, 2nd Lieut., F. A.,

A. I*;. I''.. Paris. F>ance.
John J. Redfield. 2nd Lieut., 1- . A., 47tli Co.,

12th Bu., Camp Lee, \'a.

Iladwin H. Richardson. Sec. 505, V. S. A.
.Ambulance Service, .Alh ntown. Pa.

Philip II. Rogers, Sec, 505. U. S. A. Ambu-
'ance Service, .Allentown. Pa.
James L. Rose, Sec. .505, V. S. A, Ambu-

lance Service. .Allentown, Pa.
David P. .Sawver, 2nd Lieut., O. R. C.
Goodrich C. Schaulller. .Sec. 50.5. U. S. A.

Am. Ser.
Cyrus P. Smith, V. S. N. R.. Naval Proving

tirounds. Indian Head. Md.
Wcllsworth C. P. Thomas. 2nd Lieut.. U. S.

P. Inf.. Camp Devens Ayer, Mass.
Scwell TapiMin T\ng, Ist Lieut., l-'rcnch

Arniv.
Cleveland Thurbcr. Sec. ,5!15, 1'. S. A. Am.

Ser.
David \'an Alstyne, Jr.. French Training

Camii for Officers, F'rance. .Awarded Croix de
(iucrre for braver\' in .Ambulance .Service.

J. Jay Van Schaack, .Aviation Training
School, Tours, France,

William B. Ware. 1st class Yeoman, L^, S,

N.. N. Y. C.
Edward W. Wilson, V. S. N. R.
I ambert A. Wood, 2nd Lieut., U. S. R. Inf.

Samuel W. Wolcott, U. S. N. R.
1010

Schuyler .Asble>". studying navigation at
Naval Cadet School, Harvard.

Philip J. Barnes, sailed for England on
October 2T in charge of snuad of fifteen men for
further training in aviation.

Donald K. Baxter, training at Ground School
of The F'lying Division at University of Illinois.

Paul M. Beach. V. S. .Ambulance Service,
Allentown. Pa.

Robert M. Becket. 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery,
Petersburg, \''a.

Richarcl A. Blodgett. Breveted in Aviation
Corps in France.

William Curtis Bok. Ensign on U. .S. Battle-
ship Fliiulr- l^ianil In service in Philippine
Islands.

Horace 11. Brown. V. S. Air Service. Paris,
France,

.\tlli.ir P. Coe, Am. Amb, Field Service.
|i:iii'.,l t, ( i,iw!i,rd, Ameiican Field .Service,

1';.^
.

I ,
(,i. lb ( M-ss. Am. Amb. Fi-ld Serviie.
I

• ,i,k E. Dcmii-.j. 2n.l I'cul.. I'. S. R.
Infantry.

(Continued on page 6, col. 1)

i

We have received Fresh Candy for the Xmas Trade—Belle

Meade Sweets and Fish's Candy in one, two, three and five

pound boxes, packed ready to ship.
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Many Williams IVIen

Have Entered Army
iContiiiued from page 6, col. 5)

J.il.n \l. Do.l.l, r. >. N..v.il Klyiim Corps.
(;riiiiii.i .s. iKM.i, ii,.si,.ii r,. I..

Kriim-tli A. K.iil. Avuitiou SeL-lioii of I , S.

Simi.il I'lirix.
. , ,,

ICwini; 1'. Kl.'htT. .\vKltloll Sft-tion, I. ^

SlKiial t orix.
Mul.iilcM (.ilTotil. i;tril llnwitztT HsiUi-rv,

CarKi(li;in l-'icl.l Attillt-iy. Killt-i! in iirlion oti

Novi-uil.i-i s. I!U7
kol.iTt .M. (.illliulii. ."ii'i'. .IM.'i. r. S. Array

AmtmUiii. f .'>rr\ HI", AlU-iitowii. i'a.

IlrrlitTl T, llaod. Rosiil l''lyini( Corps.
TortHltii. C.iliaila.

N'.iiiNol,- Hal. Ii, Corporal In Co. J, ls( Hal-
talii>ii. Di-pol liri^'.a«U', Camp 1)l-v<'iis.

\V.i!l,.i 1. Ilinmall. Ijral l.ii-iit., I'. S. K.
Iiil-iiilrv.

l-'r.-tlrrii-k .\rtliiir Ilowlarul. Aincriiiiii .Aiiihii-

laiui- Kii-ld ."^i-rvi.!'. I'arls. iMaiii-.

l..-oiiar.l \\ . I.arliarw. Hallooll Div, Sij;.

Co'p^. 'rr.iinim' ;-r!i.

Lawreii... Moor... Coiislnirlioii U.pt. Avia-
lion ^l•t.. I'ail-, li.iiu.'.

Uolirri li. I.in.l-av. Hid Dipl.. R. ('.. Camp
Cram, 111.

I iln.s ('. M.l.ian. 1-1 l.i..nt.. O. U. C.

Rohirl I.. M.l.i'an, ^In.l l.iciit.. (). K. C.

l.c.wi. C. .Mnriloitk, .Xm. Amii. Kk-ld .Si-r.

(rotnrniMl '.

CharK-s L. Onaintancc. V. S. .Army School for

Militarv AfriMianCks. CornrdI Inivvlsity.
Kdwar.t R. Riia.. ICnsiun in command of

V. S. S. 1 ;•./.*.•,

Di'l.aniv Roiln-sU-r. Unsiun. I'. S. N. R..

Bnmiikin Island. Hoslon. Ma-s.
I.rslii- U. Ta.sni'y. liml l.icnt.. U. S. R..

Infanlrv.
Kiilimond Viall. Royal Klyins Corps.

Toronln, Canada.
Artlinr M. Walki-r. 1st I, lent.. U. S. H..

Infantrv. Camp tIri-cnL'. N. C.
William B. Ware. Isl Clas;: Yeoman. U. S.

N. R.
(Icort'C .\vfrv White. C S. S. Tiiiiicy. 2iid

Class raflio eli-clriiian.

John C. Wiley. Co. C of Kllst Machine Gnn
Battalion, IJdtli f^ivision. now serving in France.
Wentworth Williams. 1st Lieut.. U. S. R.

Infantry.
Norman R. Wood, ,\viation .School o( Mili-

tarv Aeronanties, Cambrid«e. Mass.
Albert Wnn'lerlich, 2nd Lieut.. :UOth In-

fantry. Camp Meade, .\nnapolis Junction. Md.
• 1P2I)

John Foster Bass, Railroad Coinmission.
Russia.

CScort'c W. Bliss, Sec. 595, U. S. A. Am.
Ser.. Allentown, Pa.

James Stuart Blackton. I3th Keg., Coast
Defense Guard. Ft. Wadsworth. Statcn Island.

Corporal.
John K. Blitz. .Sec. ."jll.i, U. S. .•\. Ambulance

Service.. .MIentown, Pa.
Flint Bravton. Coast I'atrol Boat 108.

Quartermaster.
William Henry Bnlkeley. M. G. Co., 102nd

Inf.. V. S. A. Amer. E\. Force. I'vt.

Marsden B. Candler, in command of Vineyard
Haven Section, 2nd Naval District, Chief
Quartermaster.
Howard R. Coan. II. S. A., Y. M. C. A..

France,
Lockwood de Forest. Headquarters Co., M4th

F. A.. Camp Kearney. Linda Vista. Cal.

Francis G. Everett. Sec. R'.)o, U. S. A. Ambu-
lance Service, .-MIentown. I'a.

Harry C. Franzheim. .t20th Inf.. Camp Lee.

Va, 2inl Lieut.
Ilnberl V. Grahau. .Sec. .'lO.'). U. S. A. Am.

Ser.. Allentown. I'a.

Adair Harden. Co. B, 14th Eneineers, A.

E. F.. France.
.Mdcn Kietb. Dejiot Brigade. Camp Cody.

Demiiie. New Mexico. .-XwaitiuK definite

assienuient.
Davis r. Kelly. Unit No. 02, Amerrcan Red

Cross. F'rance.
F-rederick J. Kingsbury, Amer. Ambulance

Corns (returned).
John W. Lasell. Sch. of Mil. Aeronautics.

Mass. Inst, of Tech.. Cambridge, Mass.
William \'incent McLane. Mi'nn. Base Hqsd

No. 20.
Richard B. Macauley, U. S. N. Reserve

Forces, See. District. Newport. R. I.

Horace Elvin Miller, Sec. 505. U. S. A. Ambu-
lance Service. Allentown, Fa.

Edward J. Mitchell. Field Artillery. 2nd
Lieut.. France. ,. „ . ,

Thomas J. Norton. Co. M. lOoth U. S. Inf.,

Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburti, S. C.
William H. Prime. U. S. S. Seneca.

LoUBhey Richards. 110th F. A., Camp Mc-
Clelland. .-Xnniston. Ala.

James Walker Stites. candidate for commis-
sion. Aviation Corps. Ohio State University.

Columbus. Ohio.
loseph E. Tatem, .^mer. Field Ambnlancc

Service. France. Driver. (Expiration of term
Nov. 27. 1017.)

. , ., .

Gilbert ('.. Thome. 2nd Lieut.. Inf., N. A..

Ft. Mver. Va. ^, ^ „ ,

Hallett W. Thome, Great Lakes, N. T. Sch.,

Great Lakes. III.

Balkelcy VanSchaack, Co. B, 101st M. G.

Battalion. 2nth Div. U. S. A. Pvt.
^ , ,

Freilerick B. Webster. Naval Cadet School.

CambridBe. Mass.
Frank West. 1st Class Yeoman. Naval

Censoring Office. 180 Broad Street, New York

City.

WILLIAMS RANKED IN

FIFTH CUSS BY ARMS

Football Expert of New York
Tribune Names Purple with

Leading Elevens of East

111 a liyiiotlifliial prfSLMUatiuii ol lliu

ranking of eastern ami niiilille-westerii

football teams for the past season, Wil-

liams appears in llie liftli class, acTortliiig

to l.ouis Lee Anns, (oolhall experl of llu-

New York Tribune. Mr. Anns places

C.eorgia Tech at the top of the list in liis

article, which was ptiblishetl on Saturday,

Dec. «, with the University of Pittsburgh

as a close second.

Williams, West X'irginia, Colgate, Dart-

niotith. lirown, (corgetown, .Army, and

lioston College constitute the fifth class

in this grouping of the stronger college

elevens. Brown and Army stand out as

the strongest teams of tliis division, with

the others following in close order. No

team which Williams played in the past

season appears anywhere in the list, nor

does Stevens, one of the few undefeated

teams of iqiy. Dartmouth might seem

to be entitled to a higher classification

because of her defeat of West Virginia,

but her ragged work later in the season

keeps her in the fifth division. The

Army, Colgate, and Brown were all de-

feated by teams of the third or fourth

class.

Although Georgia Tech did not play

Pittsburgh, the closest contender for first

honors, it is probable that Tech could

have defeated the other team, because it

was better and more smoothly drilled,

and was the biggest scorer of the year,

running up 491 points to its opponents' 10,

The Navy is entitled to share second place

with Pitt on account of its phenomenal

success in most of its games, and because

it scored 442 points to 17. Rutgers,

Syracuse, University of Minnesota, and

Ohio State are classed in the third divi-

sion, and the Universities of Pennsylvania,

Notre Dame, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and

Michigan, together with Washington and

Jefferson College, make up the fourth.

COLLEGE NOTES

Brock, the dormitory burglar who was

recently arrested in Troy, was bound over

to the Grand Jury in court last Friday,

and being unable to furnish $2000 bail,

was jailed to await trial.

The December issue of the Purple Cow

will not appear on Wednesday because

the cuts have been delayed in transit

from Buffalo by the recent blizzard, but

copies will be mailed to all subscribers.

At present the basketball squad is

composed of the following men: Dayton,

Dunn, Manning 'i8. Bangs, Jones,

Wright '19, Boynton, Burrows, Carick,

Carson '20, Benedict, Fargo, Frazier,

Holmes, Munger, and NelT '21.

ALUMNI NOTES

M

'gg—George E. Denham is co.iching the

Williston Seminary basketball team.

'13— B. Fyrc has been taken into the

firm of Berg, Roesler, and Kerr, members

of the New York Stork Fxchangc.

'13—Capt. Frank P. Abbott, who re-

ceived his commission at the second

O. R. C. at Ft. Benjamin Harrison,

Indianapolis, Is now stationed at Camp

Custer, Battle Creek, Michigan.

Princeton undergraduates have pledged

a monthly amount of $315.95 to the

American Red Cross as a result of a

campaign conducted by the Princeton

Chapter of the Red Cross.

GERARD SAYS STDDENTS

SHODLD LEAVE COLLEGE

Time Should Be Spent in De-
fending Civilization, Not
Studying Modern Fluff

Notwithstanding the opinions of Secre-

tary of War Baker and President Wilson,

who believe it to be the duty of college

men under the draft age to remain where

they are and complete their courses, ex-

Ambassador James W. Gerard and
Richard M. Hurd, president of the

American Defense Society have urged the

college men under the age of twenty-one

to leave their institutions and enlist in

some form of the service. Mr. Gerard

says that college men can spend their

time to better advantage defending mod-

ern civilization than studying ancient

literature. Mr. Hurd urges that all the

American colleges and universities should

abandon their regular courses of study

and convert themselves into military

academies preparing men for lieutenants'

or ensigns' commissions.

The following statements were printed

in the New York Tribune:

"James W. Gerard, former Ambas-

sador to Berlin, said;

'It is far more important to beat

Germany than to keep thousands of

husky young men taking courses in

modern novels and other fluff, which

constitutes so much of the modern col-

lege courses. If the Germans win they

won't allow any culture except the

German-made brand to exist in the world.

'When we have beaten the Germans,

in the ensuing period of universal peace

there will be plenty of time to catch up.

College men can spend their time to

better advantage defending modern civi-

lization than in studying ancient liter-

ature.'
"

a
Richard M. Hurd, president of the

American Defence Society, was equally

emphatic, "The General Staff and the

War Department selected nineteen as the

proper draft age," he stated, "although

Congress changed it to twenty-one. In

view of the collapse of Russia and the

heavy percentage of rejections in the

dralt, Congress should make it nineteen.

"The proposal recently made by a

Harvard professor should apply to Yale,

Columbia, Princeton and other leading

. - More people reach into

their pocket—every day—to

buy Murad than any other

high-grade cigarette inAmer-
ica—in the world.

Murads are made of I 7 varieties

of pure Turkish tobaccos.

Pocket-book recommendation tells

the story.

REMEMBER-
Turkith tobacco
the world't moBt
famous tobacco

Mu Mahers tfiht Highest Grade TirilditngA^^pca
and Ej0iBan GgarettesintheUHd

universities. All should become military

academies, accepting boys at sixteen for

a three years' course that would fit them
to be second lieutenants in the army or

ensigns in the navy. They would then

be doing their utmost for the country,

although it is understood that medical,

engineering and scientific courses should

not be interfered with. In England,

O.xford and Cambridge have practically

ceased to exist. The function of our

universities should be that of military

academies."

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Hockey is to be played at Harvard
this winter on the same informal basis

that football was played this fall. No
contests will be scheduled with other

colleges, but games will be played with

naval and military sevens, and the pro-

ceeds devoted to war relief funds.

A reclamation gymnasium will soon be

opened by the Cornell Medical College for

the benefit of those who have been re-

jected by the Army and Navy because of

minor physical defects. This plan will

soon be put into effect in several canton-

ments with the purpose of reclaiming men
with slight physical deficiencies.

Because Colgate believes that popu-

larity plays too large a factor in the elec-

tion of the various managers an entirely

new system of election has been proposed

by the Constitution Committee. It is

proposed that there be an Athletic Nomi

nation Committee, consisting of the

Athletic Advisory Board, ex officio, and

the manager, assistant manager, and

coach of the branch of ;ithletics concerned.

This body will have the authority to make
recommendations to the Association.

Three plans have been suggested for

altering this plan, one of which is to give

the Nomination Committee complete

power to pick the manager. This idea is

being successfully carried out at several

colleges already.

Alfred College, situated at llornell,

N. Y., has been forced to close on account

of lack of coal.

A number of Harvard students have

answered the call of the Massachusetts

Forestry Association to act as wood-

choppers during the vacation. This is

part of the program to conserve coal.

A class in signalling and telegraphy

has been installed at M. A. C. to assist

those men who expect to enter the aviation

service of the signal corps.

Most of the fraternities at Cornell have

signed a pledge to conserve the food

supply by observing meatless and wheat-

less days,

Lawrence Perry, sporting writer of the

New York Evening Post, places Penn-

sylvania first and Princeton second in his

forecast of the ranking of the teams in

the Intercollegiate Basketball League.

Syracuse University freshmen outwitted

the sophomores by holding their class

banquet according to arrangement, al-

thought about forty first year men were

well daubed with green paint.

Military training has started at Middle-

bury College. A unit of the Vermont

Volunteer Militia has been established

and one hundred men have pledged them-

selves to attend drill three times a week.

By order of the War Department, the

Union College Battalion, R. O. T. C, has

been reorganized into three companies of

sixty men each.

Technical students of all colleges will

be virtually exempt from the draft by

fulfilling government conditions. It is

estimated that 6000 men will be affected

by this ruling.

Forty-six Harvard men, two under-

graduates and forty-four alunmi have lost

their lives in war service. Twenty-five

were killed in action, all but one of whom
were serving in the allied armies. Four

perished at the sinking of the Lusitania.

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Express Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc.
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UNIFORMS MUST NOW

BEWORNREGULARLY

INSIGNM ALSO SPECIFIED

Captain Cecil Announces List

of New Officers and Non-
coms for Battalions

Captain Cecil has aniioiiiui'd that

licreaflcr all members of the Williams

I'nit, R. O. T. C, must wear llieir full

uniforms five days a week, but not on

Saturday or Sunday. All officers, non-

commissioned officers and privates must

wear the insignia of their rank, as well

as the bronze emblems "R. O. T. C." and

"W. C." on the collar, and the bra.ssard

on the sleeves of blouse and shirt. Officers

and non-connnissioned ofiiccrs who do

not wear their insignia will l)c relieved

of their office.

It is not absolutely necessary that men
buy woolen uniforms, but failure to wear

them will be construed as showing lack

of interest in the work of the Battalion,

and such men may not expect advance-

ment.

Following is .i list of appointments of

officers and nop-comniissioncd officers

which took effect January i. 1918:

TO BK C.M'IAINS
.Assignments

Moffat 'iH Regimental .Adjutant

Hoyl '18 Company .A

Brown '19 Comjjany B

(Juigley '19 Company C
llealy 'iH Com|)any D
Spencer '19 Comjuny K
Waring '20 Company !•'

TO BK 1ST LIICI'TENA.NTS
Bowen 'iH Company A
Bakcless 18 Company B """'

Blanchard '20 Com])any C
Bonner '20 Compaiu- D
Mills '20 Company E
Bergen '18 Conipan\' F
Wild '19 isl Battalion as Adjutant

IC. T. Perry '18 2nd Battalion as Adju-

tant

TO BF: 2X1) LIEUTENANTS
.Assignment

Bcrtine '18 Company .A

McDonald '19 Company B
Ward '20 Company C
Hays '18 Company D
Dayton 'r8 Company F'

Eaton '18 Coniiiany F"

TO BE 1ST serc.f:ants
Hegardt '19 Coni])any .A

Behre '20 Company B
I'hillips '21 Company C
Strong '18 Com]),iny D
Truman '20 Comjiany E
Swinnerton '19 Company I'

TO BE SERGEANTS
Keller '18 Company A
Carson '20 Company A
Coc '20 Company A
Wickwire '20 Company A
Radlcy '19 Company B
Waycott '19 Company B
Kicser '20 Company B
Allen '18 Company C
Finder '20 Company C
Stabler '20 Company C
Painter '21 Company C
Cornell '18 Company D
Draper '18 Company D
Cutler '20 Company D
Foster '20 Company D
Bernard '19 Company F:

Powell '19 Company E
Wyckoff '19 Company E
Papin '20 Company E
Dunn '18 Company F
Prcscott '19 Company F
Tiebout '20 Company F

"Gul" Board Meets Tomorrow
Immediately after chapel tomorrow

morning the Gulielmensian board will

meet in Jesup Hall, and at 4.30 to-

morrow afternoon. Powers '19 will

meet all competitors for the assistant

business managership at the Chi Psi

Lodge.

BAD BLAZE AVERTED

Fire-fighters Greatly Handi-
capped by Zero Weather
Bitter cold, falling ladders, and rot-

ten hose all helped to hinder the fight-

ing of a blaze which broke out on the

roof of the Zeta Psi House at about

(piarter of eight Thursday evening.

Starting from sparks coming from an

open fire, tlie llamcs gained consider-

able headway in the timbers around the

east chimney of the building, and
before they were brought under control,

caused a loss estimated at SIOOO.

The alarm was telephoned to head-

quarters and the town auto-chemical,

ladder-truck, and the student brigade

responded to the call. Two lines of

hose were laid, one being played upon
the roof from the south and the other

being taken through the house. As the

fire was in an inaccessible place, the

plaster had to be pulled down and the

roof chopped through from the top.

.After an hour's work the flames were

controlled, and the town department
was called away to another fire. Col-

lins '10 and Montgomery '21 both

suffered from exposure.

The east gable of the house was

burnt or charred, but the greatest

damage was caused by the water which

soaked through two floors, ruining

ceilings and carpets. The loss is cover-

ed by insurance.

62 RECOMMENDED FOR

THIRD TRAINING CAMP

Forty Principals and Twenty-
two Alternates Constitute

Quota from Williams
.AH but one of the 03 Williams appli-

cants for the Third Officers' Training

Camp have been recommended by Cap-

tain Cecil either as principals or as alter-

nates. Of the 40 principals, 18 are either

alumni or undergraduates who have

already left College to enter some branch

of the service, 10 are seniors, 10 juniors,

1 a sophomore, and 1 a freshman. Over

two-thirds of the 22 alternates are alinnni

or men who have already resigned from

College. In addition to the Hi men who
come under this category the list con-

tains 2 seniors, 1 junior, 2 sophomores,

and 1 freshman. The principals will re-

port at Camp Devens today and the

alternates will be subject to call .some-

time in April. A list of the principals

and alternates is appended.

Principals—M. H. .Atkinson, C. R.

Brewer, R. M. Converse, C. A. C'hoate,

T. A. Clute, R. A. Cook, J. A. Drew, E.

W. Y. Dunn, E. L. Farr, R. Graves, H. T.

Hand, F. M. F'allon, G. S. Gordon, V. N.

Hatch, R. E. Howes, M. M. Hapgood,

H. E. Flemstreet, I. G. Hopkins, J. P.

Humphreys, L. A. James, H. H. Jones,

W. W. Keifer, W. H. Kelton, G. A. Kings-

ley, J. H. Lansing, E. W. Lohrke, L. C.

Maier, S. C. Moody, F. A. Morse, G.

Mygatt, C. H. Ncwell, R. W. Putnam,

J. P. Rcboul, G. L. Richardson, P. H.

Rogers, F. H. Taylor, C. Thurber, L 0.

Townsend, L. M. Van Deuscn, C. Wright.

Alternates—J. E. Bakeless, P. M. Beach,

G. W. Bliss, P. L. Campbell, H. S. Card,

K. S. Chester, R. C. Fitch, W. C. Fried,

R. M. Gillham, R. C. Hodge, S. B.

Hough, c;. A. Hyde, J. W. Lester, A. W.
Meeker, J. F. Miskovsky, D. D. Myers,

E. T. Perry, H. C. Peter Jr., H. H. Rich-

ardson, C. B. Schacfer, L. C. Wolcott,

K. Wyman.

706 WILLIAMS MEN

ACTIVE IN WAR WORK

150 ARE llNDERGRAOOATES

Five of 53 Already Engaged in

Actual Service in France
Have Croix de Guerre

Statistics of Williams juen in the ser-

vice of their country and of the various

branches of activity in which they are

engaged, have been compiled from data

furnished by Mr. Hart. These figures

show that at present there are 706 Wil-

liams alumni and undergraduates en-

rolled in some form or other of govern-

ment service. Of these, 302 ha\'e com-

missions, or on the average of about three

men in seven of the total number enlisted.

Fifty-three are at present actively en-

gaged in the war on the other side, five of

whom have received the co\eted Croix de

Guerre. Separated into classes according

to the number of enlistments, 1917 leads

with a total of 92 men, followed by 1914

with a total of 71 men. The summarized

list is printed below.

Total number of men in the service. . .706

Majors 8

Captains 53

First Lieutenants 80

Second Lieutenants 144

Commandant i

Ensigns 16

Non-Connnissioned officers and ]:)ri-

vates .' 1 66

O. T. C 76

.Aviation 4,^

Hospital Work iK

Y. M. C. A. Work 24

Red Cross, etc 3

.Ambulance Field Service 52

F^oreign Connnissions and foreign

army 6

.Miscellaneous i()

Croix de Guerre

1.. 11. Northrop '05, Lars Potter '10,

Charles B. Hall '15, lulward Curtis ex-'iS,

and David Van .Al.styne ex-'i.S.

Summary by classes.

1881-190T 47
1902-1906 44

1907 14

1 908 12

I9(Kj 28

igio ,^5

1911 46

1 9 1 2 46

191.^ ,59

'9"4 71

I9",S 63

1 9 1 6 60

1917 92

1918 67

1919 52

1920 3'

COW" UNUSUALLY GOOD

Cover by Finkier '19 Features
Holiday Number

Despite its belated issue clue to

traffic congestion, the Christmas num-
ber of the Purple Cow marks a distinct

achie\emenl in the annals of that

publicaticm. The size of the magazine

is larger than that of any of the large

recent Cows, the contents are bedecked

with two-color illustrations, a de-

parture for college comics, the cover

is indeed striking, and the lout ensemble

is so good as to merit the issue being

called the best of recent years.

The cover is by Finkier '1!) and is

probably the chief attraction of the

number. It is both elaborate and ex-

pensive, but its Bakst-like effect jus-

tifies the liberal use of color.

I'ull pages by Pollard '20 and Wasson
'21 and color prints by PenfieUI 'ID

add to the decorative value. The
prose is d propos of the season and

avoids the error of wordiness. The
page of theme criticism is not onh'

clever but realistic. "War Sonnets of

a Pro-German" by Bakeless '18 is the

best of a number of light verses which are

very well done. The Co'tV is blessed

with a goodly number of the so neces-

sary short jokes though they all by no

means scintillate. The tendency to

indulge in a continued diatribe con-

cerning some one form of college

activity is hajjpily minimized.

VARSITY PLAYS FIRST

GAME OF 1918 SEASON

EX-' 17 MAN WITNESS

OF HALIFAX DISASTER

WhittemoreSendsGraphic De-
scription of Horrors Seen
After Great Explosion

Tuesday Lecture Course Begins
Prof. Pratt's address, German Phil-

osophy and the War, to be delivered

in the Thompson Biological Laboratory

next Tuesday afternoon at 4.45 o'clock

will mark the beginning of the annual

Tuesday Lecture Course. This series of

informal talks, given by members of

the faculty every Tuesday afternoon,

will continue during the winter term.

No definite schedule has been arranged,

but the various speakers and their

topics will be announced from week to

week.

December "Cow" is Tardy
Delay in the mails, due to railroad

congestion on account of war con-

ditions, prevented some subscribers

from receiving their copies of the

December number of the Purple Cow
on time. In case copies were actually

lost in the mails, others may be obtained

from the business manager.

Weather Forecast

Fair today and tomorrow; diminishing

winds.

CALENDAR
.SATURDAY, JANUARY 5

3.00 p.m.—Williams-R. P. I. hockey
game. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6

10.35 •I- "'•—College Chapel. Rev. J. V.

Moldcnhawer, of Albany,

N. Y., will preach.

R.P.I. Faces Williams on Wes-
ton Field This After-
noon at 3.00 O'clock

Williams o])eus the 191 8 hockey season

this afternoon at 3.00 o'clock when the

varsity team will oppose Rensselaer

I'oUtechnic Institute on the Weston
Field rink. The last two years Williams

defeate<l the Troy team by the same
score, 7-1, iind in both games far out-

played their oiijjonents.

Onh' two members of last \'ear's team
will ai>])ear in the varsit\ line-up. Cap-
tain Brown and Hegardt. These two
men were the mainsta>"s of the team last

year, howe\er, and will form the founda-

tion for an excellent learn. In all the

games of the 1916 season, they showed

up very well, and with Rochester '17

were the stars of the team. In the

account of the R. P. I. game last January

the Record said of their playing, "Hegardt

and K. C. Brown played particularly well

for the varsity, the former being the

fastest man on the ice, and the latter

showing himself dependable whenever

the rubber approached the Williams net."

In this game Hegardt caged two goals

and Captain Brown one.

Unfavorable weather conditions have
prevented the team from getting much
practice so far this season an<l the fi\e

new members of the varsity will have to

go on the rink this afternoon with very

little experience in team play. Until a

week before the Christmas vacation the

rink was in no condition for any kind of

practice because of the warm weather

and the snow. Yesterday afternoon, drill

prevented a regular practice and onl) two
of the members were able to report to

Captain Brown. In spite of this

handicap of lack of practice, the team
expects to make a creditable showing

against the Troy team today.

The line-up of the varsity for this

afternoon's game is as follows:

Manning, Breed Goal

Wild Point

Spink Cover point

Hegardt Center

Mills Left Wing
Hoyt, Callahan Right Wing
Brown Rover

BARELY ESCAPED ALIVE

Is a Member of English Army
Unit Taking Active Part

in Work of Relief

The following communication was re-

ceived by 11. I. Whittemore '07, from his

brother, C, L. Whittemore '17, immedi-

ately after the Halifax disaster wdiich the

latter survived uninjured. The letter

contains a most vivid and graphic descrip-

tion of the catastrophe which is more

realistic than the newspaper reports,

since the writer actually experienced and

witnessed all that he relates.

Halifax, Canada.

December 7th, li)17.

Dear Brother:

—

I've been thru, and thank God safely,

the most harrowing and horrible experi-

ence imaginable. 1 don't know how to

begin to tell you so I'll start at the be-

ginning. \esterday morning about 9.00

a. in. we were in the huge armory at

physical training when I felt a shock like

distant blasting and the next second came

a huge roar and the roof of the armory

started to come tumbling down; doors

and windows were thrown all over the

floor. I started to make for the big door

when a big beam fell within six inches of

m\' face; one more step and 1 woifld have

been killed. My first thought was an

air rai<l, and we all rushed out and gazed

into the air. All there was was a huge

pillar of smoke about a mile high From
then on was perfect horror. Wounded
started pouring into the barracks.

Two of our men were killed, one

blinde<l, and many hurt. I only had a

little scratch, however.

We were then lined U|) and marched

down to the Wellington Barracks which

were filled with ammimition and on fire.

Everybody was running from there as

they were expected to go up any minute.

It surely was a funny feeling marching

on to what was almost sure death, trying

to laugh and sing with good grace. I'll

never forget that march; it was hell.

But we were spared, however, as the fire

was out and the magazine flooded.

Then we marched down lo the water-

front to help, and my God, what a ghastly

job! For four scpiare miles around the

water-front, all the homes were com-

pletely swept away and dead and dying

all about. I'll never forget the first

dead man I came across, with his face

grinning into mine. .A cold wave of

horror swept over me and I nearly passed

out, but didn't.

Then from 10.00 a. m. to 3.00 p.m., I

sorted the living from the dead, and
carried them on stretchers. I can still

see the first case, a man with his leg

broken in two, the end hanging over the

edge of the stretcher by a piece of flesh

and his face all mashed in. There were

babies hanging from telegraph poles, legs

and arms and heads strewn about; you'd

walk around thru the debris and suddenly

step on a body cut in two. Hundreds of

such things all over.

One building all in flames was filled

with women burning to death, but noth-

ing could be done. Oh God! Brother,

you can't possibly realize what it was.

The whole town is demolished, hundreds

and hundreds homeless and starving.

Hospitals for miles around filled to over-

flowing. To make it a million times

worse, there has been a blinding blizzard

all day. I've been on guard duty in it

from 8.00 a. m. to ,5.00 p. m. today and
am pretty nigh all in.

I'm .sorry I couldn't get a telegram off

to you sooner, but I've Ijeen on duty
steadily with no chance to do so.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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In our zealous endeavors to keep warm

during weather of this sort, we are very

likely to go to useless and dangerous

extremes. The fire on Thursday evening

was unjilcasant for all concerned, but

fortunately was not very serious. It was

caused by a foolishly large open fire.

Fires of this sort are very common, and

at the same time very dangerous, and it

will pay the entire community, no matter

how cold it is, to use a little more dis-

cretion as to ihe amount of fuel lliey

endea\'or to consume at one time.

The New Year
Vacation was different,—very different,

for everyone this year. Not that we did

not enjoy ourselves, but we did it with a

very new and different spirit. We were

reminded almost constantly that 1917

had been a year of war, and that 1918

is to be another, even more real, more

vital, and much more terrible repetition

of the last. And so, quite naturally, we

cannot welcome it with the same buoyant

spirit and hope, with the same light

hearts with which we have welcomed the

New Year in the past. But we can meet

it with far more real and worthy senti-

ments.

Resolutions are the usual accompani-

ment of a New Year and the present

should certainly be no exception to the

rule. Now if ever, it is essential that we

maintain whatever worthy resolutions,

whatever ideals we do have. The main-

tenance of civilized ideals, of ideals at

least as high as we have held in the past

is one of the great tasks of our genera-

tion. Perhaps one of the greatest values

of our College courses is that we are in-

culcated here with certain standards of

thought and action that mean as much

to us in later life we any one thing can.

It is absolutely necessary for the welfare

of this nation, moreover, that whatever

high ideals it possesses at present be

maintained after the war. The greatest

tragedy of the war to many is not the

suffering, the horrors, and the loss of life

resulting from the actual struggle. It is

the fact that a great nation has lost sight

of the ideals of civilization, of honor, and

of decency, in the worship of itself and

of its interests.

This year must, moreo\er, be a year of

work, a year of quick and ready response

to whatever demands may be made. We

cannot afford to waste our time in times

such as these. livery man, in College

as well as anywhere else, must realize

—

and the sooner he does so the better—that

he is under an obligation to derive every-

thing of worth that he possibly can from

his work. And of course to accomplish

ihis end, he must put every i)ossilile

effort into his work, lixlra work will

be called for, unusual demands will he

made; and they should be niet willingly

and cheerfully, for they will not bo asked

unless they are of real value.

.'\nd so, as we come to the threshold of

the New Year, wondering what is ahead

of us, we can hardly wish the ordinary,

stereotyped "Happy .New Year". That

phrase does not convey nor even suggest

what most of us hope for, and look for-

ward to. It is often difficult to crys-

tallize thoughts on a subject such as

this, but perhaps the Record will approxi-

mate what it has in mind if it wishes to

the men here as elsewhere in the Country,

to use the phrase of a famous man, "a

brave New Year,—a free New Year". If

we have these, we can then possibly hope

for a really happy .New Year,

Ex-'17 Man Witness
of Halifax Disaster

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

I was talking to a blesse from France

and he said nothing over there compared

with the horror of this. Thank God for

that anyway.

1 must turn in now, as I'm pretty well

done up.

Love to all.

Ward on Student Council

Christopher L. Ward, Jr. of Wil-

mington, Delaware, was elected to the

Student Council at a meeting of the

Sophomore class held on December 18,

1917. He is a member of the Record

board, the Mandolin Club, and the

Williams Handbook, and is serving on

the Honor System Committee.

With a view toward keeping the

expenses as low as possible this year,

the class decided not to give sweaters

to the members of the li)2ll football

team. It also voted to eliminate the

Sophomore Promenade this year and

agreed to cotnhine with the two upper

classes in one College smoker.

Relay Practice Begins Monday
Practice for the annual interclass

relay races will start Monday after-

noon. All men, including freshmen,

who intend to try out will report to

Captain Stewart '19 in the Gymnasium
at 4..'i0 o'clock. The practice will take

place on the board track on the Old

Campus. As the drilling may interfere

with regular practice, each man is

asked to hand in his recitation schedule

to Parmelee '18 or Stewart '1'.) in order

to arrange for special individual work-

outs. A training table will be started

soon, and the date of the interclass

races will be announced in the near

future.

COLLEGE NOTES

Chapman '21 has resigned from College

to enter the Canadian Royal Flying Corps.

Strong '20 has resigned from College

to enter business with his father.

All art contributions for the next issue

of the Purple Cow should be in the hands

of the editors by tomorrow night.

Morris '19 has resigned from College to

enter the balloon school at Omaha, Neb.

Banna '20 has resigned from College

to enter the shipping business.

Lindsay ex-'19 is now ordinance serg-

geant at the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock
Island, 111.

Beckwith ex- '20 has enlisted in the

Quartermasters' Corps and is stationed

at Jacksonville, Fla.

Brayton' ex-'20, stationed at New
Bedford, has been promoted to chief

quartermaster in the Quartermasters'

Corps.

Secretary Treman of the W. C. A.,

Perry '18, Webb '19, and Taylor '21 left

yesterday to attend a week end confer-

ence of the Student Volunteer movement
at Northfield.

In order to afford rifle practice for the

battalion and the Home Guard, the range

in Jesup Hall basement is being put in

shape, and will be ready for use by the

beginning of next week.

'17—Mrs. William Beye, of Evanston,

III., has announced the engagement of

her daughter. Miss Faith Rumsey Beye,

to Harwood Edmund Smecth of Oak Park,

III.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We Jiave the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

an.ARROW
form'fit

COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire Dairy

Lunch
"The Place to E«t"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
lunch dellTered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO
"Quality and CleenllneMi"

GUS BRIDGMAN.Prop.

AMJtHID 111*

MADISON AVENUE con. FORTY-FOURTH STRIET
NtW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
Imported Furnishings & Dressing

Gowns
Hats and Caps from England and the
Continent for Town or Country Wear

Imported and Domestic Shoes for

Dress, Street or Sport
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux

Trunks etc.

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Furs
All Garments for Riding, Driving,

. Skating, Tobogganing, Skiing, etc.

Setii for Illustrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

MCWPORT tALKS'Omett

G. S. Azhderian

Dealer In

Fine Footwear. Men'a Furnlahingi

Tannit, Athletic and Gymna-

lum Good*.

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Calllns' and Falrbanka' Celebrated

H*t»—J.ttM. Shoe*

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream. Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covert,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOlcArES
For Yourself—For Gifts

—AT—
PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

CoUags Work a Spscialty

Hoosac Court

Main Street North Adams

H. E. Kinsman

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and

Picture Framing

Spring St., Williamatown

W A L D K N T H K A T R E
SATURDAY

Madge Kennedy, the girl with the smUe, in

"NEARLY MARRIED"
Charlie Chaplin in "The Adventure"

MONDAY
June Elvidge, Carlyle Blackwell and Arthur Ashley in

"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"
A Big V Comedy
TUESDAY

Wallace Reed in

"HOSTAGE"
The 6th Episode of
"FIGHTING TRAIL"

WEDNESDAY
Anne Pennington in

"ANTICS OF ANNE"
A Luke Comedy

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corps for service at home and abroad.

Candidates (or commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division muat be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a hifh school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

BaUon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For Information on coarse rf Iralnirtg apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.

Rockville, Conn.
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Cotrell & Leonaird

ALBANY, N. Y.

Otricial Maker* ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

itles from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Clat> ContracfH a Special t>

G>llege Work a Specially

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

! ITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital tSO.OOl

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

President W. B. Clark,

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashim

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Venus
10« PENCIL
TH E perfec

tion of pencil!

quality— un-
equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for the dtsUne-
live VENUS finishi

FREE!
This trla! box
with five VENUS
Drowinik Pencils,
Holder and
VENU.S Ernaer
sent free. Write
for it.

American Lead Pencil Co.
415 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Dept, D 41

Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Made
Irttlalza. $2.00 per box.

PROF. LEVERETT WILSON

SPRING DIES IN BOSTON

GEORGE'

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

Formerly Occupied Chair of
English Language and Lit-

lerature In College

Ix'verett Wilson Spring, a well-known

alumnus and professor emeritus of Wil-

liams and a noted author of historical

literature, died at his home in Boston

on December 24. Professor Spring was
graduated from Williams in the class of

1863, and from Hartford 'Plieological

Seminary in 1866. For several years he

was a graduate student in the Andover
Theological Seminary in preparation for

his first pastorship at Kitchburg, .Mass.,

in 1868. From 1881 to 18H(j he was
Professor of English Literature at Kansas
University, and was called to Williams

as Morris Professor of Rhetoric at the

end of this period. In this same year of

1886 Professor Spring received the degree

of M. A. from Williams and that of D. D.

from the University of Kansas. Since

1909 he had been emeritus jirofessor of

Enghsh language and literature at Wil-

liams. Professor Spring was a member
of the Massachusetts Historical Society,

the Phi Beta Kappa Society, and the

St. Anthony fraternity.

Not only as an author, but also as a

journalist did Professor Spring achieve

distinction. He was editor of The Cen-

tennial Anniversary of Williams College,

1893 and The Induction of President

Garfield, 1909. His most important his-

torical works are A History of Kansas.

Mark Ilopliins, Teacher, and Williams

College in the History of Berkshire County,

Massachusetts, his most valuable contri-

bution of all from the standpoint of

Williams men.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

Neu) and Second- Hand

and Repairing

_,;» -^.mj;,Sw^;jto,lti.;;:. ,-~i._«tJ,X -^
aii^^'

ALUMNI NOTES

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

'12—Charles Cook of I^all River will

be married on February 2 to Miss Hazel
Brayton, also of that city.

'14—Durand H. Van Doren has a

position in the legal department of the

War Industries Board at Washington,

D. C.

ex-'14—Capl. R, T. Taylor, U. S. A.,

is commanding officer of Co. C of the

2nd Infantry, now stationed at Fort

Jay, Governor's Island, N. Y.
10—Otto E. Lohrke is under instruc-

tion at the Naval Air Station, Pensacola,

Fla.

17— Roland Palmedo, who qualified as

naval aviator at Pensacola last November,
has received an ensign's commission, and
is leaving for France this week.

Here's cheering news to the

men who've been waiting for

our representative.

He's due at A. H. L. Bemis'

:

Monday, February I8th

Tuesday, " 19th

Complete showing of every-

'thing college men wear.

Mail orders filled meantime.
Write for samples and simple

self measurement blank.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th It. "The at 34th it.

Four
Broadway CornetB" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41at it.

NBW YORK CITY

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The London Assurance Corporation

KaUblUhed A. D. 1730

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Aftent'a Room
2 Gale Block, Wllliamltown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

The Lenox
Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manag^er

WILLIAMS MEN
Go to the Home of Good Light

for

Tungsten Lamps, Electric

Toasters, Percolators

and Stoves

"Do it Electrically"

Williamstown Gas Co.
Spring St.

Why go out of town jor

your Printing when you
can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phonei. Res. 8 1 -R, Office 81-W
Post Office Block. Spring Street

^^ LOGWOOD
ONE OF THE BE T

12 for 554?

ICollarsEARL & WILSON

TRCyy'.Z BEST PFtooucr

Richmond-Wellington

Europaan Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. NswiBiD, Mp. T. J. Tskr, Prsp.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of cu Uas

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parente and Frisads

of Student*

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WUUaaattewa, Mass. TeUpkonsa i *!*
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Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

It

w.

M« in PINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK. *1 Cnl^O. lU KIlAKl. WlUTEjGREY, BKOVV.N', GREEN, HEA- "Pl-OW
a pair

$3.50
ta pair

$3.00
a pair

rilEKS and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS. LIGHT.
MEDIUM ami HEAVY WEIGHTS.

Mr» IK MENS FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLFj HOSE in
l^yj. lO GKEEN. GREY. BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain

and fancy turnover tops; with and without felt (with in-

step strap.)

MO •>« WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS
!'"-'• ^W in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,

OXFORD, GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bags »1. 00 to $15.00. Golf Shoes Best Quality JIO.OO. White Flannel
Trousers $7.00. White Duck Trousers $2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure Iwool.
shoe height, $1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sizes, wide
range of patterns - - - ... $5.00

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
Complete Line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Hotel Cumberland
NEW Y^ORKICITY

CS.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

I |Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
Ng $2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

i HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The][CuniberIand does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

STOP AT

tldoodward*s

J^unch

WHEN IN

/forthampton

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
'

AND

MAGAZINES

r

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

THE WILLIAMS INN

Open Ml Yiiur

65 Koonit 4S Privuu- lt»rbi

L. C. Trcadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Princeton's basUotball schudule for the

coniinK year consists of ten league games

and several informal contests.

Tufts may not have a track team this

spring on accoimt of lack of money to

get a board track and pay a coach.

Mid-year exams are to be omitted this

year at Rutgers. The Christmas vaca-

tion was shortened and college will close

in the early ])art of May.

Kreshmen at Dartmouth receive credit

for one gym. class for every regular

Outing Club hike that they make during

the winter.

The Three P's Society, the dramatic

club at Tufts, has found it impossible to

obtain an actor to take the part of the

Kaiser in one of its one-act plays for this

year.

Harvard will continue its plan of in-

formal athletics in baseball this spring.

The freshman nine will have a regular

schedule, and work for the University

team will begin on I'^ebruary 1 1 under

Hugh Duffy, former big league player.

Vassar will be used for war purposes

next summer, according to plans formu-

lated by the trustees recently. An in-

tensive training course for registered

nurses will be conducted by the college

in co-operation with the Council of

National Defense.

Students in the University of Wash-
ington who have entered national service

and arc stationed near Seattle wifl be

given an opportunity to continue, in

part, at least, the subjects which they

dropped on enlisting. Several of the

faculty have consented to go to nearby

cantonments and training camps to give

lectures in their respective courses.

The eighth annual Winter Carnival at

Dartmouth will be held on F'ebrnary 14,

15, and JO, and will include ski and
snowshoe dashes and obstacle races, a

cross-country ski race, a ski-joring con-

test, and competitive ski-jumping. A
large number of colleges and universities

in the United States and Canada have

been invited to attend.

MICHAEL FRESSOLA
Shoe Repairing

Rubber Sales put on

—Shines-

Spring Street, Next to Rudnlck

Te!. 321-2

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
A Clean Shave

Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

J. F. Halla

LUCAS CONFECTIONERY

CATERERS TO DINNERS AND
RECEPTIONS

TROY. N. Y.

THE ORCHARD
Optn All Iht Ytar

WEEK-END PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
AUTOMOBILES

«•

GgcuvUtu

'••

«"«

•i<
«.

xm
The Stationery of a Oentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-
selfiirA sample packet will

mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadler FaUl

Mauttchutem
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HOCKEY TEAM OPENS

SEASON SO^ESSFULLY

R, P, I. EOT OEFEHTED

Captain Brown Stars in 14-0

Victory Team's Goal Only
Four Times Threatened

Williams addi'il one iiiori' K'linc to licr

list t)f ('onst'ciiti\c victories over the

Reiisseliier rolytechiiic Inslitute last

Saturday aflcrnoon wlicn the varsity

hockey team o\'er\vheliiied the Tro>' team

by a 14-0 score. Only four times diirinu,

the entire Ramc did the visitors even

threaten the Williams goal and lliosi-

attempts were from lonj; distances and

not danj3:erous. Williams on the other

hand kc'jit the jnick in front of her

oi)|ionents' net Ihnnighont the game and

threatened their goal continually.

("ai)tain Brown was the in(li\'idn'd st.ar

()f the Kanu'. lie scored fi\4' of the four-

teen j;nals. and time after limi' carried

the j)iicl; down the rink through the

opposing players to give it to some other

member of the varsit\' to send it into

the net. IlegardI and Collins .dso

played \'ery fast and consistent games for

the varsity. These three men, together

with Mills, form a quartette around which

a very crcditalile team may lii' devehiped

this season.

h'rom the start, it was apparent that

Williams would be an easy victor. When-
e\'er the visitors were able to take the

puck from our men, Hrown or Collins re-

covered it and carried it back to tlu'

R. P. 1. goal. In Ihi' firsl p.irl of tlu'

first half, after Collins ami Mills had

scored goals, Hrown took the puck in the

middle of the rink, circled around iieliind

the Williams goal, carried it down the

middle of the rink and gave it to Hegardt

who shot a goal. The score was not

allowed, however, because the jiuck was

illegally passed. .After this, Brown, who
was apparently not at all bothere<l by

the R. P. 1. pla\"ers, scored four consecu-

tive goals. During the entire first half,

Breed had otd>' two chances to touch the

puck, so greath' were the \'isitors out-

played.

The second half was a repetition of (he

first, except that W'illiams had cacu n ore

of an ad\"antage of i>la\'. Collins niade

two very good shots from llu' siile lines

and Hegardt also scori'd two hard rn.ds

during this half.

I'oUowing is the line-up and siinnn i;\-

R. P.
1.'

Ilynian

.Armstrong

Johnson

Crane

Cr.ivalh

Smith

Barker

Score—Williams 14, R. P. I. o. (ioals

—Brown 5, Hegardt ,^, CoUiiis ,^, Mills 2,

Wild. Substitutions—Wild for lloyt,

Callahan for Wild, Cook for Smith.

Time of periods—20 and 15 minutes.

Referee—Mr. Peacock of Pittsfield.

WILI.I.AMS
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EDITORS
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for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, ami the Mananinn Editor forthe matter
which appear.s In the new.s columns."

News Editor This Issue— A. E. Symons
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The Record regrets to announce the

resignations from the Board of L. C.

Maier, 1018, and I. G. Hopkins, lOlU,

both of whom liave left College to enter

the Third Olliccrs' Camp. We wish, also,

to express our a])prcciation of the work

they have done while members of this

organization. II. M. Fillcbrown, lOli),

one of the circulation managers, succeeds

Hopkins as assistant business manager,

and another man will be elected to take

the place left vacant by this advance-

ment, at the meeting of the Board on

Thursday evening.

The Coal Shortage

The coal situation, although severe and

incommoding to say the least, does not

appear to be at all alarming at the pres-

ent time. The College seems to have

enough fuel for the present at least, and

there is no real siitTering in the Town.

The supply of small chestnut and stove

coal, which is generally Inirned by the

poorer people of the Town, although low,

has not given out entirely, and matters

are progressing as well as can be expected.

The fraternities arc probably feeling the

effect of the shortage most severely—as

it is proper that they should. As they

consume a ditTerent kind of coal from

that which the poorer people do, however,

they are not causing any hardship un-

necessarily by remaining in their Houses

and keeping them open if they can secure,

by one means or another, sufficient coal

to keep their furnaces going. Quite a

few have already found this to be im-

possible and have abandoned their Houses

temporarily. Others may have to follow.

Such a condition of aflfairs is implea.sant

of course, and a very considerable nuisance

but there are some comforting aspects to

the matter also. The ready response of

the more fortunate fraternities in extend-

ing their hospitality to the less fortunate

ones shows conclusively the healthy state

of existing inter-fraternity relations. The

very fact that men of various fraternities

and neutrals are being thrown together

more intimately and closely than usual,

moreover, cannot fail to bring good results

in the way of broad acquaintanceship,

and a more united and democratic Wil-

liams spirit—a natural by-product of this

war.

cause it represents the College in a real

sport, and there should be more than a

passive loyalty to it. Consideralioiis

such as these should ceriaiiily more than

outweigh the few |)hysifal discomforts

that may result from slanding in the cold

for a half hour or more iin Saturday after-

noons, anil we lioiie that the attendance

throughout the season will not be in

pioporlion to ill, it of the lust game.

In discussing hin-key ami I he amoiiiU

of recognition and supiunt i;i\cii lo il, it

may not be amiss to say a lew words

about Ihe hockey managers. The hockey

managership is classified as one of the

ntinor ones, but we venture to say that

there are few major managers who put

in as much really hard, soul-trying labor

as the hockey men do. It is almost a

thankless task, anil at the same time, no

small one. To the hockey managers of

the past, present, and future, we wish to

express our sincere appreciation of their

work for Williams,

Allies are Fighting
for Moral Principles

(Continued from page 1, col, 2.)

making impossible such a cataclysm front

so insignificant a cause as the murders at

Sarajevo. And also that they are fight-

ing for the betterment of international

affairs, and the making of the world a

better place to live in, while Germany is

fighting for her own selfish national

interests.

The Allies should make (K'rmany in-

demnify Serbia and Belgium, because

Germany's ilestruction of those innocent

and practically helpless countries was an

immoral act, and should be attended to

on that basis. Such indemnity, and the

precedent which it wotiltl create, is nec-

essary for future international safet>'.

Victory for the Allies is all the more

necessary because of the disheartening

set-back defeat would be to better inter-

national relations, as well as the great

impetus toward them which .such a

victory would insure, ,'\nd our hopes for

success are very bright. When the

American Army is on the Western front,

the Allies will have two insuperable ad-

vantages, namely, the absolute control of

the sea, and an unbreakable battle-line

Germany's one hope of victory is in her

wonderful morale. Her people are suffer-

ing terrible privation without a murmur,
and are we going to be able to stand the

strain as well as they have done? When
reverses tend to discourage tis, we must

rentemher that we are fighting for worth

while ideals, against a nation which rec-

ognizes none of them; that we must make
the world safe for democracy; that defeat

now means deferring for a long tinte inter,

national relations governed by Christian

principles, which are necessary for the

physical as well as the spiritual happiness

of the world.

Supporting Hockey
Hockey is not supported as it should be

in Williams. It is a sport in which our

teams always make very creditable show-

ings, and for which they have to undergo

very severe training. It is, moreover, an

interesting sport from the point of view

of the spectator. There should be a

natural interest in the team simply be-

Coal Situation in

College Discussed
(Continued from page 1, col, 5,)

invitation to one of the other fraternities

;is a whole. It was agreed that Kajipa

.Mpha should be the host of Alpha Delt.

Phi, but most of the other fraternities

decided to keep their houses open until

their supply of coal gives out. There i:

a possibility, however, that relief will

come in lime to render the closing of these

houses unneccssar\ . If comiwUed to take

this extreme measure, the upperclassnien

of these fraternities will take rooms in

various dormitories and board at the

Coiiimons.

Delta Kappa Epsilon and Beta Theta
Pi were left out of consideration because

they were already provided for. After

the committee on transfers had announced
its intention to exert every elTort to im
prove existing conditions, the meeting
adjourned.

Callfor Freshmen Heelers
The first competition for Kreshmcn who

wish to try out for the Record board will

begin next Thursday, January g. All

men interested should report to the Man-
aging Editor in the press room in Jesup
Hall at eight o'clock, at which time the
competition will be explained. Attend-
ance at this meeting does not bind a man
to enter the competition. A large num-
ber are urged, however, to appear and
learn about the nature of the worlc.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

RRO\V

ostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

"The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO--
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ESTABLISHED ISIS

MAOISON AVCHUt COO, rO»T-f-FOUSTH SIPEtT
KEV; , .- .It

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
Imported Furnishings & Dressing

Gowns
Hats and Caps from England and the

Continent for Town or Country Wear
Imported and Domestic Shoes for

Dress, Street or Sport
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux

Trunks etc.

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Furs
All Garments for Riding, Driving,

Skating, Tobogganing, Skiing, etc.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service

of the United States

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hata—J. & M. Shoes

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

CHOCdliiATES
For Yourself—For Gifts

—AT—

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Moosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MA.SS,

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing

Spring Street Williamstown

W A L D 1 ] N T II i: A T R I

:

MONDAY
June Elvidge, Carlyle Blackwell and Arthur Ashley in

"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"
A Big V Comedy

TUESDAY
Wallace Reed in

"HOSTAGE"
The 6th Episode of
"FIGHTING TRAIL"

WEDNESDAY
Anne Pennington in

"ANTICS OF ANNE"
A Luke Comedy

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

7he Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corp* for service at home end abroad.

Candidates (or commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 year* of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates (or commissions draw $1 00 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Ballon Division is $2,000 per annum.

For information on eourtt of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.

Rockville, Conn.
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Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Makers o(

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

CIPM Contractf* a Specia't-

G>llege Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL^ Canaan Press
29 FENN STREE'l'

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will c.ill

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

BlacUstonc, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital J50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

Preiideni \\ B. Clark,

K. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashie-

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THJkJ SUBTLE
SOMETHING

Men's Clothes, in particular, seem
to be endowed with this mysti-

cal quality, all the way from
$15 up.

In reality. That Subtle Some-
thing in a suit or an overcoat is

nothing more nor less thanHand-
Tailoring.

Obviously, in machine - made
clothes it is too subtle for words,

and therefore you do not want
it, for that which is too subtle to

be described is too subtle to be

enjoyed.

Franklin Simon Clothes are

Hand-Tailored for men who
want certainties not subtleties.

They are the real thing in Fifth

Avenue Clothes.

Men's Ready for Service

Suits and Oyercoats . •25 to '60

London Overcoats . . '26 to '60

Hand-Tailored at theprice ofthose that are not

Men's aothing Shop, 8 West 38tli Street

Separate Shop on Street Level

BATTALION NOTICE
Tlu' tuliowintj addilioiuil non-coin-

inissionc'd officers i'fP appointed on rec-

oinnicndatlons of company commanders:

To be Corporals (in order of rank)

:

Stearns, A. K., Jr. Company D

M.

McLean, O.

Honart, C. D.

OliiibU-d, .\1. li.

Nash, K.

I'icser, 1.. I'.

IliliLard, R. S.

Pollard, J. P.

\'aiillocsen, E. ('•.

Sedm-wick, J. P.

liooth, T. .\.

Plait, H. R.

Pike, C. \i. S.

Ilalsted, H. M.
.Merselis, J. G.

likick, W. P.

I'"illehrown, H
Stewart, K. H.

Siiiitli, J. C.

Writrht, L. F.

Diaper, W. A.

Perry, A. B.

Parnialee, V.

Schenck, H. V.

Buck, S. !•:.

Kindiall, T. G.

I.aiiK, 1.. II.

Shepherd, S. R.

Smith, R. II.

RudlolT, J. A.

BriKham, D. M,
( lonkhite, (;. !•'

Washburn, J. L
Lester, J. W.

r
B
C
E
A
F
B
C
A
E
D
F
A
E
A
D
C
B
F
A
B
D
E
C
B
D
A
C
E
E
B
F
D

C. U. Cecil

Commanding, R. 0. T. C
Due to an omission in Saturday':

Record, Boyden '19 and Schermerhorn '20

were not named among the sergeants.

The former is assigned to F Company and
the latter to B Company.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

INTERCOLLEGIATES
( )\er three hundred Colgate men are

enlisted in various branches of the mili-

tary and naval service.

.•\1 though Commencement is to come
llLrec weeks earlier than usual at Brown
this >onr, college work will not be sacri-

ficed as examination periods and vaca-

lions will be shortened.

As a result of the undergr.ulu.ite cam-
paign for the enrollment of members in

I he Red Cross held at Har\ar(l before the

Clirislmas recess, more than a thousand
11,'W members were enrolled.

Winter weather has made outdoor drill-

ing impossible at Coluniliia. Military

work will hereafter be limiled to map-
making and other indoor work, unless

one of the armories can be procured for

drilling.

Amherst's application to become a

member of the R. 0. T. C. has been

granted by the government, and that

college now occupies the same standing as

Williams in respect to military training.

Princeton has made arrangements to

secure French and Canadian ollicers to

give instruction in drill during the second

term. President llibljen, while on a trip

to Canada, secured the co-operation of

the Canadian War Oflice to detail an

officer to Princeton.

A new Military School for the training

of Engineer officers was started at M. \. T.

on December 17. Graduates of the Sec-

ond Officers' Training Camp are eligible

to attend the school. It is composed

mainly of men engaged in aviation service.

Triangular debates between ^'ale. Har-

vard and Princeton will be held under a

new system this year. There is to be a

17-day period of preparation while the

numljer of judges will be increased from

three to four, in order that the debates

may be judged decisively or no at tall.

'TENTION
*"Westpointers" command

attention

!

The correct shoe for soldiers.

Built on the last officially ap-

proved for the West Point

Cadets.

Thousands "seeing service"

both here and abroad.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:
Monday, Februiiry 18th
Tuesday, " 19th

Complete showing of every-

thing college men wear.
*Rcgi.slcrt-il Tr;ul(MiKirk.

Mail orders tilled meantime.
Write for samples and simple

self measurement blank.

R0GEK.S 1'eet Comi^any
Broadway Broadway
at 13th It. "The at 34th at.

Four
Broadway Cornere" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 4l8t at.

NEW YORK CITY

EARL & WTlSON V_,^V-/XJ-^-1.X !^m o"/' 'r. aESr product

STOP AT

b)oodward*s

J^unch

WHEN IN

iforthampton

Printing

Excelsior

Printing

Co.

North Adams, Mass.

Richmonid-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nnmui, Mr- B. M. Tiylor, Pnp.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WillUm*town, Man. TaUphoMt
j 'JIJ
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UNIFORMS
Made to Order

For Officers and Privates

In WOOL and KHAKI

ON SHORT NOTICE

Winter Uniforms $35--$40

Overcoats $40-$45

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITYfl

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
$2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQ UARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

»^'

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

XarWn, TLbc XLallov
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

College Gets $20,000 Bequest

By the terms of the will of Zenas Crane,

late maiuifactiirer ami pliilanthropist of

Dalton, Mass., a sum of'S-O,'!"" !>;'« 1'™"

left to Williams College. .MtlioiiKh Mr.

Crane was not a nracliiale of the eollege,

he always took a sn-at interest in its

welfare, as he did in that of all Berkshire

institutions, anil this beiiiiest is the last

of a long series of gifts made to the college

(luring his lifetime.

Mr. Crane came from a prominent

Berkshire family, his brother being VV.

Mtirray Crane, ex-senator of the United

States. He was owner and manager of

the Hay State paper mill in Dalton until

his death, which occurred on Dec. !7tli,

lSn7. He divided a large portion of his

two million dollar estate among religious

and charitable institutions all over the

country, btit particularly in Berkshire

county. The will was olTcred for |)ro-

batc at Pittsfield on Jan. 2.

Notice to Men Leaving College

In view of the fact tli.it the with-

drawals from College are greater in

number this year than usual, and in view

of the further fact that for purposes of

record it is most desirable thai both the

Dean anil the Registrar have accurate

information as to the official time of

witlulrawal and the occasion for the

withdrawal, it is earnestly requested that

all students who contemplate withdrawing

from College give to one of the officers

named the information indicated.

Elmer A. Green

Registrar

Lecture Course Opens Tuesday
Professor James B. Pratt will speak on

German Philosophyiind the War next Tues-

day afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in the Thomp-
son Biological Laboratory in the first of the

scries of factdty lectures in the Tuesday

Lecture Course. Prof. Pratt will discuss

the works of Nietsche, Kant, and Hegel

and their relation to the jirescnt German
political philosophy. The public is in-

vited.

Miss Seeley Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick Seeley

have announced the engagement of their

daughter Vida to Mr. Lewis Freeman
Pike of Boston.

Mr. Pike is a graduate of the University

of Maine '09, and at present is at the

officers' training school at the aviation

camp at San Antonio, Texas.

ALUMNI NOTES

'00—W. C. Plunkett died suddenly on

December 17 at his home in Adams.
'10—A picture of Lars Potter, who was

recently awarded the French War Cross,

appeared In yesterday's issue of the New
York Times.

'1(3—Capt. J. A. Garfielil, adjutant of

the 332nd light field artillery at Camp
Sherman, Chillicothe, O., was married

last Monday to Miss Edwina Glenn in

the Red Cross community of the camp.

Candidates for the freshman debating

team will meet in Jesup Hall at 4.45

o'clock on Tuesday afternoon. The topic

for the coming debate will be assigned at

this time.

THE WILLIAMS INN

<>p»n AM Year

M Kuoms 4.S Private Bath*

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

We please particular people

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

THE APPAREL. WBETBER SHIRTS,
CRAVATS, CLOTHES OR OTHER
TRAPPINGS. GIVES THE IMPRES-
SION OF HAVING BEEN MADE
EXPRESSLY TO MEET THE RE-

QUIREMENTS OF THE MOST CRITI-

CAL CLASS OP PURCHASERS.

A VISIT TO FINCHLEY
is REQUESTED

IT HAS BEEN SAID OF THIS SHOP Til, I T IT IS THE
MOST DISTINCTIVE PURCHASING SPOT IN THE
WORLD FOR MEN. IT LACKS THE COMMERCIAL
ATMOSPHERE ORDINARILY FOUND WHERE
CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES FOR MEN ARE PROF-

FERED AND HAS MORE THE ENVIRONMENT OF A
CLUB. COLLEGE MEN, WHEN IN NEW YORK,

WILL FIND THE SHOP NOT ONLY EXCEPTION-

ALLY INVITING, BUT THE SERVICE EXTENDED
WILL PROVE AMPLY PLEASANT.

IFMCDIHIILM'
aw©*t *6th. .street

NEW YORK

OwneN
loveS

M^P" — the Standard

of Style— hero

•nd abroad.

Why go out of tbwn for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style
and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones. Res. 8 1 -R. Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

J EVERY MAGAZINE
and

PERIODICAL

• You Desire

POST CARD VIEWS

of Williamstown and Vicinity,

Including all the

+ FRATERNITY HOUSES
and

COLLEGE BUILDINGS

A. H. L. BEMIS

mm
The stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-
self iirA sample packet will

mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
Soulh Hadley Falli

Massachusetts

BOOST WILLIAMS

Send the RECORD to your friends at your

Preparatory School, if you want to see more

of the men from there come here.

Send the RECORDhomeifyouwanttokeep

the folks posted on all that is happening here.

Subscription for the rest of the college year : $2.00

Don't forget to take advantage of this offer

GIVE US YOUR NAME NOW
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GERMAN PHILOSOPHY

LED TO WAR POLICY

DESCRIBED ITpBOF. PRIITT

Present Practices of Teutons
Traceable to Doctrines of

Kant, Fichte, and Hegel

With an intensely interesting and keenly

discerning talk on German Philosophy und

the War, Professor James B. Pratt in-

augurated the Tuesday Leclure Course for

1918 last Tuesday afternoon in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory. After

pointing out that the difference between

Old and New Germany has been greatly

exaggerated and that modern German

racial characteristics are identical with

those of the past, Professor Pratt ex-

plained the term die innere Stimme, which

Is the essence of German philosophy.

The sum and substance of this inner

voice theory is the conviction that the

impulse to do a thing is sufficient justifi-

cation of the act. This spirit, which per-

vades all phases of German intellectual

and religious life, is especially well typified

by Schiller in his Faust, for ^'aust always

acts without regard to consequences and

never attempts to justify his acts. Even

in determining the nature of God the

Germans rely on die innere Stimme to

guide them. Belief in God for the Ger-

man transcendentalists is not a matter

of reason; one must become imbued with

a feeling of emotional bliss in order truly

to understand such a profound subject.

The speaker then went on to show that

Innerli(htkeit is the keynote of German

philosophy, by quoting from the works of

three fa.Tious German tran«c6»>Henfalist.s,

Kant, Fichte, and Hegel. Kant's influ-

ence on modern German thought is based

on two considerations: first, his distinc-

tion between the nubilouB and the phe-

nomenal worlds, and second, his ethical

doctrine. Kant maintains that one can

be free in the real or spiritual world even

though he may be enslaved by the limi-

tations of the phenomenal or material

world. The essence of Kant's ethical

doctrine is that nothing is unqualifiedly

good except good-will, and that the duty

of good-will is to act as you would wish

everyone in the same condition as your-

self to act. But this principle, if carried

to its logical conclusion, amounts to

nothing more or less than doing what

you feel that you ought to do, or obeying

the dictates of die innere Stimme. Such

a doctrine, which recognizes no standard

of judging between right and wrong ex-

cept that of Innerlichtkeit, and which

takes no account of consequences, could

lead to but one conclusion—one with

which we are all too familiar in the long

list of German atrocities.

Belief in die innere Stimme philosophy

led Fichte to assert in his lectures at

Berlin in 1807-8 that the Germans of the

Fatherland were superior to all other

races and also to all other Germans,

because to Germans of pure stock alone

was the true inwardness of the spiritual

life known. Here again we see the root

of all the evil that has been wrought in

the world by Germany since 1914 origi-

nating in a sense of inate superiority to

the rest of mankind, which, in turn, was

the natural outgrowth of Innerlichtkeit

dogmas.

Hegel's code of morality consists of

three concepts, i. e., abstract right, sub-

jective morality, and social institutions.

To the last of these he gives pre-eminence

because it includes the State, which he

regards as the one supreme concept, inas-

much as it alone is absolutely rational

and is the realized substantive will and
the actualization of freedom. The State

is "the mark of God in the world"; indi-

viduals are only phases and therefore

exist only in so far as they serve the

State. Hegel therefore advocates a mon-
archy like that of Prussia as the ideal

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

APPEAL FOR RELIEF

Help for Starving Armenians
Asked by Pres. Wilson

111 response lo an urgent need for

iniiiii'cMate relief to the millions of starving

;\rnicnian women and children, President

Wilson has issued an ai)peal to the

American people to contribute to the

cause. The appeal, made under the

auspices of the American Committee for

Relief to Armenians and Syrians, is a

re])elition of one made a year ago, to

whicli the United States responded gener-

ously. Since that time, liowever, con-

ditions in Armenia and Syria have become
worse, and, in addition to 400,000 orphans,

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

MID-YEAR EXAMINATION

SCHEDULE MADE PUBLIC

Faculty Votes to Omit Satur-
day Morning Recitations —

Chapel Only Exercise

On account of the examinations in

Military Art and Navigation on Saturday

afternoon, January 26, the Faculty voted

at a meeting held on Monday afternoon

that recitations for the morning of that

day should be suspended. Accordingly

Chapel will be the only College exercise

on that morning. The entire exami-

nation schedule follows:

SATURDAY, Jan. 28, 1..30 p. m.—
Military Art 1-2, Military Art 3-4, Mili-

tary Art 5-6, Navigation 1, T. C. L., 7, 8,

10, n, ]5, 16, 17 H.

MONDAY, Jan. 28, 8.30 a. m.—
Biology 5-6, T. B. L.; Government 5, 6 G.;

Greek !), 6 H.; Literature 9-10, 6 H.;

Religion 1-2, 10 H.; Rhetoric 1-2, 7, 8, 11,

15 M., 3 and 4 C.h.

1.30 p. m.—Economics 1-2, 6 and 7 G.

TUESDAY, Jan. 29, 8.30 a. m.—His-

tory 1-2, 4, 5, 6, 7 G.

1.30 p. m.—Art 1-2, 13 H.; Latin 5-6,

5 G.; Latin 7, 5 G.; Literature 11, 6 H.;

Mathematics 7-8, 18 H.; Philosophy 7,

10 H.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30, 8.30 a. m.—
French 1-2, 8 and 10 H.; French 3-4, 6

and 7 H.; French 5-6, 11, 12, 15 H.;

French 7-8, 16 and 17 H.; French 9-10,

17 H.

1.30 p. m.—Economics 3, 4 G.; Italian

3-4, 7 H.; Oratory 1-2, 1 G.

THURSDAY, Jan. 31, 8.30 a. m.—
Government 3, 6 G.; Greek 1-2, 11 H.;

Italian 1-2, 7 H.; Literature 5-6, 6 H.;

Mathematics .5-6, 17 H.

1.30 p. m.—Geology 1-2, div. II, CI.;

History 5-6, 7 G; Physics 1-2, 6 and 10

H.; Physics 5-6, T. P. L.

FRIDAY, Feb. 1, 8.30 a. m.—Art 3,

13 H.; Geology 3, CI.; Government 1-2,

6 and 10 H.; History 7, 7 G.

1.30 p. m.—Latin 1-2, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12,

15 H.; Latin 3-4, 5 G.

SATURDAY, Feb. % 8.30 a. m.—
Biology 7-8, T. B, L.; Biology 9, T. B. L.;

German 9-10, 6 Gh.; Government 9, 4 G.;

Philosophy 1-2, 10 H.

1.30 p. m.—Literature 1- Rhetoric 4,

3, 4, 6 Gh.

MONDAY, Feb. 4, 8.30 a. m.—
Mathematics 1-2, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 15 H.;

Mathematics 3-4, 16 and 17 H.

1.30 p. m.—Biology 3-4, T. B. L.;

Chemistry 5, T. C. L.; French 13-14, 8 H.;

German 13-14, 6 Gh.; Greek 11-History

12, 11 H.; Greek 21-22, 15 H.; History 3-4,

6 and 7 G.; Physics 7, T. P. L.

TUESDAY, Feb. 5, 8.30 a. m.—
Chemistry 1, T. C. L.; Economics 5, 6

and 7G.; Geology 1-2, div. I, CI.; Rhetoric

5-6, 3 Gh.

1.30 p. m.—Chemistry 3-4, T. C. L.;

Government 7, 6 G.; Greek 3-4, 11 H.;

Greek 5-6, 15 H.; Literature 13, 3 Gh.;

Spanish 1-2, 8 H.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6, 8.30 a. m.—
German 1-2, 6 and 7 H.; German 3-4, 8

and 10 H.; German 5-6, 3, 4, 6 Gh.; Ger-

man 7-8, 7 Gh.

1.30 p. m.—Astronomy 1-2, T. P. L.;

Chemistry 7, T. C. L.; Literature 3-4, 6

H.; Physics 3-4, T. P. L.; Spanish 3-4, 7 H.

ARTHUR HAGKETT IN

JESUP HALL TONIGHT

IS DISTINGUISHED TENOR

Young Vocalist Has Been Well
Received Both on Concert

and Oratorio Stage
Although Arthur Hackett will appear

for the first time in WiUiamstown to-

night, a large audience is expected to be

present to take advantage of the excep-

tional opportunity afTorded to hear so

famous a tenor. The recital will be given

in Jesup Hall at 8.00 o'clock this evening,

in the Thompson course.

Mr. Hackett has appeared with a

number of singers of great note, among
them Geraldine Farrar and Mme. Melba.

He appeared with the latter Tuesday

night in Brooklyn, and his performance

was highly praised by the musical critic

of the New York Times. Every recital

which Mr. Hackett has given has been

received by critics with unqualified praise

and commendation.

His performance, taking the tenor part

in tte Liszt-Gounod Symphony with the

Boston Symphony Orchestra in Boston

and in New York, was of especial merit,

and gained the enthusiastic comment and

approval of the best known critics of both

cities. Mr. Hackett received his musical

education in the United States, under the

tutelage of Arthur Hubbard in Boston.

The program, which is exceptionally

well balanced, includes French and old

English songs, and also a number of songs

by American women composers:

Irish Folk Songs

The Foggy Dew Fox

The Snowy Breasted Pearl Robinson

The Low-Backed Car Lmer
French Songs

Le Reve (from Manon) Massenet

11 Neige Bemberg

Chanson Triste Du^arc

Extase Duparc

Le Manoir de Rosemonde Duparc

Aria

Onaway, awake beloved—from Hia-

watha's Wedding Coleridge-Taylor

Passing by (old English) Purcell

Do not go my love Hageman
The Bells of Rheims Lamare

American Woinen Composers

I bring you Heartsease Gena Branscombe

The Morning Wind Gena Branscombe

Colleen Aroon Lily Strickland

The Pine Tree Mary Turner Salter

Come to the Garden Love

Mary Turner Salter

Varsity to Play Springfield

In the second contest of the season, the

varsity hockey team will meet Springfield

Y. M. C. A. College next Saturday after-

noon at 2.00 o'clock on the Weston Field

rink. Very little is known concerning

the visitors, as this will be their first

game. Their tiani has four veterans in

the line-up, however, and thus should

prove a fast combination.

The varsity has been practising all

week and if weather conditions permit it

will practise this afternoon and tomorrow.

Weather Forecast

Today stormy with high winds ; tomor-

3w fair.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10

8.00 p. m.—Arthur Hackett in Thompson
Course. Grace Hall.

FRIDAY, JANUARY n
8.00 p.m.—Professor Hocking in Mili-

tary Lecture Course. J. H.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

2.00 p.m.—Williams-Springfield Y. M.
C. A. College hockey game.

Weston Field rink.

2.30-4.00 p. m.—Intrajnural Basketball

games. Lascll Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-N. Y. U. basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

Call for Freshman "Heelers"
The first opi)ortunity for members of

1921 to compete for i)osilions on I he

Editorial Board of the Record will be-

gin at a meeting of all men interested

this evening in the Press Room in Jesup

Hall at 8.00 o'clock. At this time the

Managing ICditor will explain the rules

of the competition, which will end on

the second Thursday in March with

the election of two of the competitors

to the Board. A large number of

freshmen are urged to come to the

meeting, although attendance does not

bind any one to enter the competition.

ENLISTMENT IN NAVAL

RESERVE STILL OPEN

Those Not Within Current
Quota Under Present Call
May Enter Other Service

On account of the general impression

that the Naval Reserve Force is included

in the law prohibiting enlistment of men

eligible for draft, a statement intended to

clear up the matter and to encourage

enrollment in that force has been issued

by the Enrolling Officer of the Second

Naval District. In this he says that any

man may enlist in the Naval Reserve,

provided that men of draft age submit a

certificate from their local exemption

boards saying that they are not "within

the current quota, under a present call."

The false impression concerning this

law has caused the authorities of the

Naval Reserve considerable trouble, in

view of the fact that the Second Naval

District is in need of at least fifteen

hundred additional men to fill up its

force. Since December 15, when the

law went into effect, enlistment in that

branch has fallen off, even though it was

not included in the provisions of the law.

The information furnished by the En-

rolling Officer in his effort to stimulate

enlistment follows:

1. Section 151, Selective Service Regu-

lations, does not prevent registrants who
may be placed in Class 1 from enlisting in

the navy or marine corps after December

15, 1917.

2. A registrant who has been classified

in Class 1 may enlist in the navy if his

liability order number is such that he is

not within the current quota of his

Local Board under a present call.

3. "All officers and enlisted men of

the naval militia naval reserve", etc., are

in the naval service of the United States.

See Note 3 to Rule XII at Page 40, Se-

lective Service Regulations.

The provision of sub-paragraph (a) of

Section 151, Selective Service Regulations,

means that any registrant may enlist in

the Navy or Marine Corps after December
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

REVISED COMPANY

LISTS ANNOUNCEO

Rearrangement of Regiment
to Affect Guard Details
Only Drill Unchanged

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday, January 10

Sergeant— Keller, O. J.

Corporal—Shepherd, S. R.

Privates— Dana, W. D., Finklcr, A. T.,

Francis, S. P., Fulle, F. W., Combes,

R. D. S., Heath, 0. W., Jenkins, M. C.

I'riday, January 1

1

Sergeant—Coe, J. A.

Corporal—Fiescr, L. F.

Privates—King, R. T., Lee, O. V.,

Manning, R. B., McFarlin, D. W., Mcir-

owitz, A. H., Morse, H. P., Seaman,

B. C.

Saturday, January 12

Sergeant—Carson, J. L.

Corporal—Black, W. P.

Privates—Perry, R., Poncet, G. C,
Powers, R. C;., ReQua, C. H., Sackett,

R. P., Schlesinger, A. C, Smith, N. P.

Sunday, January 13

Sergeant—Wickwire, A. M.
Corporal—Sedgwick, J. P.

Privates—Stebbins, H. M., Thexton,

A. L., Ufford. H. M., Washington, R. M.,

Webb, H. L., Wilkinson, A. G.,

Winslow, S.

RANKING OF OFFICERS

Men Already on Guard Duty
Not to Serve Till All

Others Have Acted
The following rearrangement of the

Williams Regiment has been announced
by Captain Cecil, to take effect immedi-
ately as regards the assigning of guard
details. It will not make any change in

afternoon drill, however, and those .men

in Companies A, B, and C, who have
already been detailed for guard duty will

not go on again until the remainder of

the regiment has been called upon.

Regimental Adjutant, Captain F. M.
Mofl'at.

1st Battalion

Adjutant, ist Lieutenant A. G. Wild
Company A

Captain W. L. Hoyt
1st Lt. G. B. Bowen
2d Lt. E. K. Bertine

1st Sgt., Hcgardt, W. G.

Sgts., Carson, J. L. Jr., Coe, J. A., Wick-
wire, A. M. Jr., Keller, O. J.

Corporals, Fieser, L. F. Jr., Sedgwick,

J. P., Halsted, H. M. Jr., Black, W. P.

Draper, W. A., Shepherd, S. R.

Banks, M. M., Bowman, M., Brande-

gec, R. L., Brigham, F. B., Brucker, H. E.,

Camp, G. N., Carr, R. S., Charnley, M.
v., Cole, R. B., Conkling, W'. E., Dana,

W. D., Dessau, H. A., Finkler, A. T.,

Francis, S, P., Fulle, F. W. Jr., Graves,

C. Q., Heath, O. W., James, W. L., Jen-

kins, M. C. Jr., King, R. T., Lee, O. V.,

Lemnion, E. B., Manning, R. B., McF'ar-

lin, D. W., Meirowitz, A. H., Morse, H.

P., North, E. G., Paterson, J. H., Perry,

R., Poncet, G. C, Powers, R. G., ReQua,
C. H. Jr., Sackett, R. P., Schlesinger, A.

C, Smith, N. P., Stebbins, H. M., Thex-
ton, A. L., Ufford, H. M., Washington,

R. M,, Webb, H. L., Wilkinson, A. G.,

Winslow, S.

Company B
Captain E. C. Brown
1st Lt. J. E. Bakeless

2d Lt. C. H. S. Eaton
1st Sgt., Behre, K. H.

Sgts., Radley, J. J., Schermerhorn,

J. N., Kieser, A. F., Waycott, R.

Corporals, Bogart, G. D., Pollard, J.

P., Smith, J. C, Perry, A. B., Kimball,

T. G., Cronkhitc, G. F.

Adams, E. 2d, Albert, C. R., Beckwith,

S. V. Jr., Bishop, D. G., Branion, W. J.

C. Buck, E. A., Chapman, C. R., Coates,

W. M., Combes, R. D. S., Connor, E. E.,

Corbin, D. C, Coulter, R. B., Dillingham,

W. B., Fitch, R. C, Fowlc, W. F., Gay-
lord, A. S. Jr., Ilanna, W. S. Jr., Henning,

E. T., Hollcy, J. L., Irwin, D. M. Jr.,

Johnson, E. M. 3d, Kohns, P. L., Kriegcr,

J. F., MacNair, E. W., Nefl', H.'S., Olson,

S., Patton, P. S., Potter, E. H., Power,

J. W., Prentiss, S. W., Reinhardt, J. G.,

Rosenthal, A. O., Roth, J. L., Sanborn,

J. A., Seager, G. B., Stanley, C. B., Tyler,

D. B., Underwood, G. C, Wainwright,

B. B., Wells, D. W., Woodward, B. K. Jr.

Company C
Captain H. M. Quigley

1st Lt. I. M. Blanchard

2nd Lt. M. T. Dayton
1st Sgt., Phillips, S.

Sgts., Finder, W., Stabler, F., Painter,

F. E., Allan, 11. S.

Corporals, Olmsted, M. D., VanHoesen,
E. G., Stewart, F. B., Buck, S. E., Smith,

R. H.

Acken, H. S. Jr., Allison, S. T., Bangs,
N. H., Belcher, S. C, Brigham, F. B.,

Brovn, W. G., Bullock, H., Carse, D. R.,

Cheney, S. H., Collins, H., Conklin, F. R.,

Eaton, W. E. Jr., Ferris, L. W., Fowler,
T. J., Gahagan, F. M., Gillette, E. P.,

Goodrich, D. W., Hafner, O. H., Harden,
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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Our Mr. Harrison

Will be at PRINDLE'S on Friday, JAN. 1 1th
with a complete line of Woolens for the Spring and also
Ready-to-wear R. O. T. C. Uniforms at $25.00.

THE
ARTHUR M.

ROSENBERG COMPANY

I

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers o<

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaRi Contracru a Specialty

College Work a Specialty

Print ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

IL« Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

. PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

Revised Company
Lists Announced

(t'i)iitinu('(l from paxe 1, col. 5.)

R., llohiius, J. M., Holt, A. II,, Jarrett,

C. B., Jones, D. E., Landers, A. C, I.uder-

ssen, N. II., Mahan, A. W., McConnell,

A. I?., Milton, S. B., Miinger, R. S., Noble,

VV. H., Power, E. W., Redfield, H. A.,

Remillard, W. A., Searls, G. P., Sperry,

E. 1'". Jr., Spoehr, V. A., Stewart, G.,

Sutton, L. E. Jr., VanDuiiscn, C. W.,

Welton, E. B., Wickes, H. II., Woodward,
II. A.

2nd Battalion

-Adjutant, 1st Lieutenant E. T. Perry

Company D
Captain J. E. Healy

1st Lt. H. C. Bonner

2d Lt. C. L. Ward, Jr.

1st Syt., Strong, R. R.

Sergeants, Cutler, E. D., Foster, J. M.,

Cornell, A. B., Draper, R. E.

Corporals, Stearns, A. K. Jr., Piatt,

11. R., I'illebrown, H. M., Parmelee, F.,

Lang, L. II., Lester, J. W.
Allen, 'I'., Andrews, R. H., Blunt, C. E.,

Breed, C. A., Burger, M. C, Christian,

M. P., Clarke, G. B., Coughlin, H. E.,

Davis, M., Fitch, L. E., Fraker, C. D.,

Gay, S. B., Genzmer, G. II., Goodkind,

G. L., Gray, J. C, (jrindy, R. M., lley-

nian, T. S., Huyck, J. N., Jewell, R. B.,

Jopling, T., Keegan, H. B., Lattner,

F. P. G., Martyn, H. G., Mason, R. C,
Mixer, K. Jr., Moeller, S. D., Oppen-

heiiner, G.S., Ostrander, G. N. Jr., Parker,

R. M., Richardson, A. H., Scott, C. R.

Seaman, B. L, Seymour, II. R., Smith,

C. M., Stephenson, C. W., Stonemetz,

P. F., Sutphcn, F. T. E., Symnies, R.,

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

Prtiidtnl W. B. Clark,

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prisident

A. E. Evens, Caskim

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

Mild. Slow Iturning, Cool. Inexpensive

AIR-TIGHT TINS
8oz SOt

16 oz $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Unusual Qualities

Titus, A. R., Walker, W. D., White,

G. M., Wynian, D.

Company E
Captain H. Spencer

1st Lt. J. T. Mills, Jr.

2d Lt. J. S. McDonald
1st Sgt., Truman, R.

Sgts., Papin, P. L., Bernard, K. A.,

WyckolT, E. G., Powell, W. C.

Corporals, Nash, R., Booth, T. N.,

Merselis, J. G., Schenck, H. V., Rudloff,

J. A., Brigham, D. M.
Anderson, S. W., Almy, H. C, Atwell

W., Beebe, N. Jr., Buck, W. L., Bourne,

S. T., Burrows, F. E., Carick, G. G.,

Clarkson, L., Cluett, R. 3d, Crofts, J. VV.,

Donald, D. B., Fraenckel, C. H., Frazier,

F. W., Gilman, E. W., Hall, C. P., Hawes,,

S. S., Headley, P. R., Huston, M. B.,

Hyndman, R. B., Joslyn, A. W., LaPice,

J. W., Linderman, R. P., Montgomery,

H. M., Moody, J. E., Morris, G. H.,

Nordhouse, S. M., Palmer, G. W., Rogers,

D. S., Sibley, F. H., Singleton, E. L.,

Symons, A. E., Taylor, C. L. Jr., Towne,

H. S., Warren, F. W., Watson, W.,

Wheeler, E. T., Withrow, J. A., Wolf,

W. H., West, A. B., Whittier, B. L.

Company 1"

Captain S. J. Waring

1st Lt. DeH. Bergen, Jr.

2d Lt. G. H. Hays

1st Sgt., Swinnerton, i\. C
Sgts., Tiebout, T. C.., Boyden, W. N.,

Dunn, G. P., Prescott, J. P.

Corporals, McLean, D., Hibbard, H. S.,

Pike, C. S. B., Wright, L. F., Washburn

J. E.

Baker, J. C. Jr., Balch, R. IL, Boynton,

B. L., Callahan, J. M., Card, H. S., Car-

man, G. B., Codding, J. W. Jr., Cutler,

C. M., Ewing, J. D., Fargo, E. A. Jr.,

Field, W. v., Ireeman, L. B., Goodrich,

_i«;.jsr.i'r'/'.*wc

TBE APPAREL, WHETHER SHIRTS,
CRAVATS, CLOTHES OR OTHER
TRAPPINGS, GIVES THE IMPRES-
SION OF HAVING BEEN MADE
EXPRESSLY TO MEET THE RE-
QVIREUEN TS OF THE MOST CRITI-
CAL CLASS OP PURCHASERS.

A VISIT TO Fir^CHLEY

IS REC4JESTED

IT HAS BEEN SAID OF THIS SHOP THAT IT IS THE
MOST DISTINCTIVE PURCHASING SPOT IN THE
WORLD FOR MEN. IT LACKS THE COMMERCIAL
ATMOSPHERE ORDINARILY FOUND WHERE
CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES FOR MEN ARE PROF-

FERED AND HAS MORE THE ENVIRONMENT OF A

CLUB. COLLEGE MEN, WHEN IN NEW YORK,

WILL FIND THE SHOP NOT ONLY EXCEPTION-

ALLY INVITING, BUT THE SERVICE EXTENDED
WILL PROVE AMPLY PLEASANT.

wm(DmiMi
aw©j:t 46th. street

NEW YORK

H. B., Hall, S. A., Ilemlers.m, IC. K.,

Hodge, L. J., Humphreys, C). Jr., Irwin,

L. S., Keen, H. R., Johanne.sen, R. I.,

Kent, P. R., Lohrke, A. O., Moore, R. C,
Nelson, R. W., Newell, W. B., Noble,
C. C, Parker, C. K., Piatt, J. R., Raphael,
C. G., Rolh, F. H., Snieeth, E. E. Jr.,

Taylor, E. P., Towne, R. P., VanSaun,
W. F., Warren, B. W. Jr.

Since there has been considerable con-
fusion among the officers and non-com-
missioned officers as to the correct order
of rank, the following list is published in

ranking order as authoritative. These
men comprise the battalion officers as

they will remain throughout the re-

mainder of the year, except in the cases
of promotion or demotion, and the com-
panies to which they are assigned refer

to the new company lists above.

TO BE CAPTAINS
I. F. M. Moffat, Jr.,

W. L. Hoyt,

E. C. Brown,

II. M.Quigley,

J. E. Healy,

II. Spencer,

S. J. Waring,

TO BE I ST I.

De H. Bergen, J

H. C. Bonner

J. T. Mills, Jr.,

1. M. Blanchard

E. T. Perry,

G. B. Bowcn,
A. G. Wild,

J. E. Bakeless,

(Continued on

Regimental Adju-

tant

Company A
Comjiany B
Company C
Company D
Coni])any E
Company F

lEUTENANTS
r., Company F

Company D
Com])any E
Company C
Assigned to 2nd

Battalion as Adju-

tant

Company A
Assigned to ist

Battalion as Adju-

tant

Company B
page 4, col. 2.)

We kesp a-hammerin'

All-wool

!

Fast-color

!

Because we want you to keep
a-rememberin' that our stand-
ards are just as high to-day as
they were before the war.

"Money back", if you want it.

At A. H. L;Bemis':
Monday. February 18th
Tuesday, " 19th

Everything college men wear.

Mail orders filled

IlooEKs Peet Company
Broadway
at 13tb It.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Cornere"

NBW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34tti It.

Fifth ave.
at 41it It.

SYMMETRICAL STYLE
POSSESSING THE QUALITY
FOUND IN ALL

^C^Collars

BOOST WILLIAMS

Send the RECORD to your friends at your

Preparatory School, if you want to see more

of the men from there come here.

Send the RECORD home ifyou want to keep

the folks posted on all that is happening here.

Subscription for the rest of the college year : $2.00

Don't forget to take advantage of this offer

GIVE US YOUR NAME NOW
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HABERDASHER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's on Friday and Saturday, January 1 Ith and 12th with a complete line of Haberdashery,

Sheep Lined Coats, lYench Coats, Reversible Leather Coats and O. D. Coats, leather lined.

Hotel Cumberland
N[E WE.YSO R K. C I T Y

S.-W.lCorner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten ininutei' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
}2,50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WUIIamstown. Mass. Telephones i ^^^^

Best leathers and
135 years of
"know-how" in

fl)WNE
Gloves

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Revised Company
Lists Announced

(Continued from page 3, col. 4.)

TO BK 2ND LIEUTENANTS

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan^Banquets a Spaclalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nawman, Mfr- B. M. Taylor, Pnp.

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Ir

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

E. K. Bcrtine,

J. S. McDonald,

C. L. Ward, Jr.,

G. H. Hays,

M. T. Dayton,

C. H. S. Eaton,

Company A
Com])any E
Company D
Company F

Company B
Company C

TO BE FIRST SERGEANTS
W. G. Ilegardt, Company A
K. H. Behre, Company B
S. Phillips, Company C
R. R. Strong, Company D
R. Truman, Company E
A. C. Swinnerton, Company F

TO BE SERGEANTS
J. I,. Carson, Jr., Company A

J.J. Radley,

W. Finder,

E. D. Cutler,

I'. L. Papin,

T. G. Tiebout,

J. A. Coe

Company B
Company C
Company D
Company E
Company F
Company A

8. J. N.Schcrnierhorn, Company B

1 1.

12.

I.V

14-

15-

Id.

I/-

I.S.

ii;.

20.

21.

22.

2,^

24-

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

F. Stabler,

J. N. Foster,

K. A. Bernard,

\V. N. Hoyden,

A. M. Wickwirc,

A. F. Kieser,

!'. Parmelcc,

A. B. Cornell,

E. C;. WyckolT,

C. P. Dunn,
(). J. Keller,

R. Waycott,

U. S. Allan,

R. E. Draper,

\V. G. Powell,

J. P. Prcscott,

Company C
Company D
Comjjany E
Company F
Conip.any A
Company B
Company C
Company D
Company E
Company F

Company A
Company B
Company C
Company D
Company E
Company F

TO BE CORPORALS
.Stearns, A. K., Jr., Company D
McLean, D.,

Bogart, G. D.,

Olmsted, M. B.,

N.ish, R.,

Ficser, L. F.,

Hibbard, R. S.,

Pollard, J. P.,

VanHoescn, E. G.,

Sedgewick, J. P.,

Booth, T. N.,

Piatt, H. R.,

Pike, C. S. B.,

Halsted, H. M.,

Merselis, J. G.,

Company F
Company B
Company C
Company E
Company A
Company F
Company B
Company C
Company A
Company E
Company D
Company K
Company A
Company E

1 6.

17-

i8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2.1-

24.

25-

26.

27-

28.

29.

.10.

31-

32-

33-

34-

M.

Black, W. P.,

Fillebrown, H
Stewart, F. B.,

Smith, J. C,
Wriglu, L. F.,

Draper, W. A.,

Perry, A. B.,

Parmelee, I'.,

Schcnck, H. V.,

Buck, S. E.,

Kimball, T. G.,

Lang, L. H.,

Shepherd, S. R.,

Smith, R. H.,

RudlofT, J. A.,

Brigham, D. M.,

Cronkhitc, G. F.,

Washburn, J. L.,

Lester, J. W.,

.

Company A
Company D
Company C
Company B
Company I"

Company A
Company B
Company D
Company E
Company C
Company B
Company D
Company A
Company C
Company E
Company I-^

Company B
Company F
Company D

C. H. Cecil

Commanding R. O. T. C.

All officers are requested to get their

commissions from Captain Cecil at his

office in the gymnasium.

Appeal for Relief
(Continued on page 1. col. 2.)

there arc more than 1 .doo.ooo dcstlliite

women and dependent children, who arc

starving and dying from exposure on

account of the absolute lack of any means
to support themselves, American diiilo-

matic and consular representatives and

other resident'^ recently returned from

Western Asia have reported that through

the effective distributions of relief offered

by American citizens many thousands of

lives were saved from starvation last

winter, but that the suffering .-ind death

from that cause and exposure will inevi-

tably be much greater this year unless

the survivors can be helped by further

contributions from America. For this

reason, every one who feels able to do so

in any way is asked to make some contri-

bution to the fund. These m.ny be turned

in to Secretary Trcman of the W. C. A.

Fraternity elections: Phi Gamma Delta

-Charnley '19 and Goodrich '20.

Track Candidates Report

h'ollowing the nucling of men inter-

ested in track last Tuesday afternoon in

Mr. Seeley's oflice, K! candidates for the

relay team have started training. Con-

siderable interest was shown as to the

status of track this year wliich will be

determined by the numbers of those who

go out for the sport. A number of men

have already signed up for the spring

field and track events an<l those who in-

tend to should do so immediately.

Last Lecture by Prof. Hocking

Professor Hocking will deliver his final

lecture in Jesup Hall at 8.00 o'clock to-

morrow evening. The subject of the

lecture is "War Weariness". Owing to a

misunderstanding as to the time the last

lecture was to be delivered, the majority

of the audience had gone when Professor

Hocking arrived.

Student waiters wanted-

ford.

-see Mr. Bots-
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DEAN LEWIS WRITES

SONNETSJO GIFFORD

ALUMNUS PRAISES SPIRIT

Was Impressed by His Playing
in Football and His Man-

ly Face and Bearing

In tribute to "the first Williams under-

graduate to mal<e the sui>reme sacrifice

in the present great struggle for Liberty",

Dean Edward M. Lewis \)6 of Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College has written

the two stanzas which are printed below.

In the fall of 1916, Dean Lewis saw

Gifford for the first time when he played

against Amherst on I'ratt Field, and was

at that time very mucJi attracted by his

cleverness and spirit. Again this fall

when he saw the picture of Gifford in the

Record of December 17, he was "deeply

impressed by the manliness and beauty

of his face and bearing". The result of

these two ex)X'riences was the following

verses

:

Mnlcnim Gijlnrd

(On IVatt Kielil, November, I()i6)

Giffoid! I saw thee last on yoiukr field

A year ago,—dear college green that leads

To Waterloo, by chance, or hlooil-

drenched meads

Of glowing lovely I'rance; no Roman
shield

That day, just schoollxiy togs and heart

well steeletl

To drive l»ack Jeffrey's sons, and liack;

no fleeds

Of blood or hate, just serious play that

needs.

Mid clamorous yells and shrieks, by yard

make yield.

By yard and inch old Williams' dearest

foe.

There heard I, too, a foolish prattling tale.

Which soon was gone, for such the game
well won.

Thy guidance clear and strong, thy dasli

and "go".

Thy spirit fair, yet fierce to gain nor fail,

I could but sing, "His play is done, well

done,

"For Williams".

(In the Williams Record, December, 1917)

Again I sec thy face and form! No trace

Of fear in thy calm eyes, no rushing play.

No feverish strife,—but halting for the

fray.

And ready, a man ; a boy with fateful gaze.

Content, untroulilcd, fi,\ed as the grace

Of Berkshire's kings, yea, bound and

sworn to stay

The path of desperate Hun, .Attila's kin,

whose "day"
Shall never dawn, by (jod, while l)reath

will raise

That arm. Brave Williams lad! "The

first to fall"!

"The first" to strike Old I'rcedom's bit-

terest foe.

The Vandal Kaiser'.s llock, and "carry on"

Thy Mater's deathless hope,—Oh, hear

the call

For thee to wear her laurel leaves, to know

Her long embrace and holiest word, "Well

done,

"Well done, for Williams"!

1920 Debating Team Chosen
As a result of the Sophomore debating

trials held in Jesup Hall last Thursday

afternoon the following men were selected

to form the Sophomore debating team

against the freshmen: John P. Sedgwick,

John G. Reinhardt, and George S.

Oppenheimer. The judges at the trials

were: Mr. William C. Hart, Assistant

Professor Griscom, and Bakeless '18.

Swimmers High and Dry

Because of the impossibility of getting

water for the swimming pool and the coal

to heat it, Manager Jewell has announced

that there will be no swimming team at

Williams this year. He has accordingly

cancelled the five meets which were

scheduled for the 1918 season.

DR. BROWN IN PULPIT

Dean of Yale Divinity School
is Popular Preacher

Dr. Charles k. Brown, Dean of the ^'aU
Divinity School, will occupy the college

pulpit tomorrow for the second time this

semester. Dr. Brown has always been
a most popular speaker in Williamstown,
where his forceful personality has many
times appealed to an appreciative audi-

ence. He has recently become known as

one of the most important Y. M. C. A.

workers among the men in the training

camps where his services have been of

inestimable value. Dr. Brown has made
a professional study of the country in-

volved in biblical literature, having made
a special lri|) in r«y7 through ICgypt and
Palestine for that i)ur|rose and he has con-

ducted special lectures upon this subject

.It Leland Stanford, Yale, Cornell, and
Columbia.

The W. C. .\. meeting tomorrow evening

at 7.,^o o'clock will consist of reports by
the delegates from Williams who attended

the International (Juadrennial Student

Volunteer Convention at Northficid on

January 3 to 6. These men will tell of

the results of the conference. The dele-

gates were: Secretary Treman, Perry 'iN,

Webb 'u;, Reinhardt '20, and C. L.

Taylor '21.

houseparties'areTot

affected by fuel law

Recent Order to Conserve Coal
Will Not Curtail Favorite
Diversion at Williams

.•Mthough tlic recent order issued by

State Fuel Administrator James J. Stor-

row expressly stipulates that "public and

private dance halls and all places of

amusement shall close at ten p. m.", it is

highly improbable that this will in any

way interfere with mid-winter house-

parties at Williams. This opinion, given

on good authority, is based on the fact

that houseparty dances are not affairs

which come at regular intervals, and are

not open to the public, but are strictly

in the nature of private parties. In this

ca.se, they do not come under the ruling of

the new law, which is to go into effect on

Monday.
Practically every place of amusement

in Massachusetts will be forced to close at

ten o'clock, and some will shut down
altogether, on account of the F"uel Ad-

ministrator's order. Motels and phar-

macies seem to be the only semi-public

institutions not affected by the rule,

which is by far the most drastic yet issued

in the attempt to cope with the scarcity

of coal. Office, banking, and other busi-

ness buildings, are not to be heated on

Simdays or holidays, on Saturdays after

12 noon, or on other days before !) a.m.,

or after .5 p. m., except to prevent freezing.

Retail businesses may remain open until

10 p. m. under certain circumstances;

schools are urged to adopt a one-session

plan, churches, night-schools and clubs

to consolidate their activities, and fac-

tories to arrange their hours in order to

use daylight as much as possible. Some
exceptions will be made to the rule,

usually for government work.

Registration Notice

Administrative Rule 38 requires formal

registration of all students, shortly before

the beginning of the second semester.

The dates set for this registration are

January 14-19, inclusive. Every student

in College, whether or not there appears

to be involved any change in his registra-

tion from the fir.st semester, must submit

to the Registrar in person his registra-

tion for the second semester. Blank forms

will be found in my office during regular

office hours, viz: 9.30 a. m.-l2 noon, and

2.30 p. m.-4.30 p. m. The same Ad-

ministrative Ride imposes a fee of $5.00

for unexcused delayed registration.

Elmer A . Green

Registrar

BASKETBALL SEASON

WILL OPEN TONIGHT

OUTLOOK fsllTcOURAGING

Close Game is Expected with
First Opponent, New York

State College Five
In its first game of the 1!>1S basketball

season Williams will oppose the New York
State College this evening at eight o'clock

in the Lasell Gymnasium. This is the

first time the two colleges have met in

basketball but records of New York State

teams in the past indicate that the game
tonight will be interesting.

In spite of the heavy losses experienced

by the varsity this year in men and
material, Coach Wachter is far from dis-

couraged and is looking forward to a

very creditable season. Until last Thurs-

day when Halsted turned out for the

first time, only five men have been on
the varsity squad, so that any accidents,

however slight, crippled the team very

seriously. Although he has had to face

these difficulties. Coach Wachter said

Thursday night, "I am not at all dis-

couraged W'ith the situation here this \'car

l)ut I am very well satisfied with the

progress the squad has made in practise

so far. If all the other colleges ha\'e betm

hit as we have, Williams will make a very

good showing in every game on the sche-

dule. If we have no further losses, I

believe that the men who make up the

squad at present can be developed into

a team that will represent Williams college

in good style. The spirit of the team is

fine".

Ca[3tain Dayton has shown up very well

at both guard and forward, and will be

played at the latter position this year.

Wright, too, is proving a capable riglit

forward. Coach Wachter said of him,

"Wright is without doubt one of the best

forwards playing in College basketball

this year. He is excellent at getting the

ball out of scrimmage and making long

and seemingly impossible shots. He is

also very good underneath the basket

and rarely misses a shot." Dunn, al-

though light, is fast and handles the ball

very well. Halsted, Bangs, and Fieser

are the other three members of the

varsity squad. Halsted and Fieser have

had no experience except in interclass

basketball and have been out for practice

only a short time, so little can be said of

their playing at the present time. Bangs

has been doing well at left forward in

practice and will play that position to-

night.

Inasmuch as basketball is the major

sport at New Yorl' State College, it

usually has a strong team. Last year the

team played Yale, Union, and Colgate and

only lost the last game when Colagte got

four points in the last few minutes of play.

(Continued on page ^?, col. 4.)

Weather Forecast

Snow and colder tonight followed by

cold wave.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Springfield Y. M.
C. A. College hockey game.
Weston Field rink.

2..30-4.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball

games. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Williams—N. Y. State Col-

lege basketball game. Lasell

Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1,3

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Charles

R. Brown of the Yale Divin-

ity School, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Meeting. J. H.

MONDAY, JANUARY 14

7.30 p. m.—Student Council meeting.

16 J. H.

SEVEN IN SECOND GAME

Springfield Y. M. C. A. Hockey
Team Meets \/arsity

Williams meets Springteld \. .M . C. A,

College in its second hockey game of the

191H schedule this afternoon on the

Weston Field rink. Thecontest has been

set for 2.00 o'clock.

Little is known of th< Purple's oppon-
ents inasnmch as this is their first contest

this season, bul in a recent article in the

.Springfield Republican, it was slated that

"with three veterans of last year's team
on hand and an unusually fine assortment

of new material to pick from, things look

very promising for a seven of champion-
shi|) caliber".

The varsity will line up in about the

same way as for the R. P. I. game last

Saturday except that Collins and Radley
have been added to the squad. Manning
is not yet ready to play due to the recent

injury to his foot.

The Williams line-up follows:

Breed Coal

Collins Point

Radley, Sjiink Cover Point

Hegardt Center

•Mills Left Wing
lloyt, Callahan, Wild Right Wing
Brown Rowr

SIX INTRAMURAL GAMES

TO OPEN SERIES TODAY

System of Alternating Halves
of Ten Minutes Each Will

Be Used Regularly
Twelve of the sixteen teams entered in

the intramural basketball series will make
their 1!>18 debuts this aftcriiuon in the

gynmasium. Two games between teams
from each of the three leagues will be

played in the course of the afternoon.

Between 2 and 3 p. m. Kajjjia ;\lpha will

meet Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi

will engage Phi Gamma Delta. During

the second hour, from 3 to A, Phi Delta

Theta will oppose .'\lpha Delta I'hi and

Psi Upsilon will cope with the Commons
Club. In the latter part of the afternoon,

from 4 to ."), Zeta Psi will play the I'aculty

and Delta Kappa Epsilon will encounter

Beta Theta Pi.

All the games will be of twenty minutes'

duration, with ten minutes' intermission

between the ten-minute halves. The
same system of alternating halves that

was followed in the intercla.ss scries will

be adopted; that is, the first of the two
teams scheduled to play during one hour

will rest after their first half while the

second team plays its first half, and the

second halves will be played in the same
order. A high standard of play can hardly

be hoped for in consideration of the

scantiness of material due to war condi-

tions, but this drawback will undoubtedly

be compensated for to a great extent bv

the traditional antagonistic spirit with

which the games will be contested.

GUARD DETAILS
Sunday, January 13

Sergeant—Radley, J. J. Jr.

Corporal—Bogart, G. D.

Privates, Adams, E. 2nd, Albert, C. R.,

Beckwith, S. V., Jr., Bishop, D. G.,

Branion, W. J. C, Buck, E. A., Chapman,
C. R.

Monday, January 14

Sergeant—-Kieser, A. F.

Corporal—Smith, J. C.

Privates—Coatcs, W. M., Corbin, D.

C, Dillingham, W. B., Fowle, W. F.,

Gaylord, A. S., Jr., Henning, E. J., Hollcy,

J.L.

Tuesday, January 15

Sergeant—Schcrmcrhorn, J. N.

Corporal—Perry, A. B.

Privates—Irwin, D. M., Johnson, E.

M., Kohns, P. L., Kricgcr, J. F., MacNair,
E. W., NcfT, H. S., Olsen, S.

REVIEWER PRAISES

HACKETT RECITAL

Selections Given in Thompson
Course are Varied In Char-
acter and Full of Charm

PROGRAM IS PATRIOTIC

Technique and Finish of Tenor
is Great Triumph for Purely

American Training

.'\pparcnlK- the elements lia\e consijired

against the music-lovers of Williamstown,
for the two real nmsical opportunities

that have been given us this year, the

Flouzaley concert and Mr. Hackelt's re-

cital, have been greeted by the worst winds
and driving snows of this hard winter.

But the nuisic-lovers have met the test

and tlie audience that assembled in Jesup
Hall on Thursday evening was amply re-

paid for its courage in facing the gale.

.Mr. Hackett's program presented variety

in subject and b-t\le: Irish humor, the
reflective qualil\- of the Dujiarc songs,

romantic fer\or, as in the aria from
"Hiawatha's Wedding", and tlic solemnity

and elevation of the "Bells of Rheims".
One more song of a dramatic t>|)e would
have added color to the l'"rench section of

the program, which was a triffe monoto-
nous in tone. The group of .American

women composers offered variety of

atmosphere and style, but the reviewer is

of the opinion that Mrs, Salter is the

only one who shows originality.

It was a war ]irogram insofar as it

rutlilessly sujiiiressed the German group
of songs tluit we have been accustomed
to hear in recitals from time immemorial.
The eneni\- was not quite "spurios ver-

senkt" since the be.iutiful Liszt setting

of "Du bist wie cine Blume" was given as

an encore, charmingly sung in an English

translation. Even the most ardent pa-

triot would be glad to hear Mr. Hackett's

exquisite legato in Schumann's "Mond-
nacht" or his dramatic fervor in "Die
beiden (henadiere". llowe\er, we owe
to Mr. Hackett's superlative diction the

unusual pleasure of listening to a program
of songs, mainly in our own language, of

which not a syllable was lost. The Irish

brogue in the inimitable "Low-backed
Car", with its equally delightful but less

familiar encore, "Old Dr. Maginn", was
most artistically suggested. Mr. Hack-
ett's voice is sympathetic, rich in quality

throughout its range, smooth and ffexible,

and to an .American audience it is grati-

fying to realize that such perfect tech-

nique, facilit\- and grace of style, such

remarkable diction, such finish, in short,

can be produced by purel\- .American

training.

S.

Navigation Course to Continue
.\ course in Navigation 2 is to be

offered during tlie second semester. It

is to be given in group letter j, and will

consist of two recitationsand one two-hour
laboratory period each week. Mathe-
matics 1-2 is a prerequisite for the course.

It will be composed chiefiy of Dead
Reckoning, Piloting, and Deep Sea Navi-
gation. The course is not open to men
who took navigation last year.

Stewart New Track Captain
Francis B. Stewart, 1915), of Ossining,

N. Y., was elected captain of the track
team for the coming season at a meeting
of the track letter-men last Thursday.
Before entering Williams he attended the
Holbrook School in Ossining where he
took an active part in dramatics and
track athletics. He has been a member
of the varsity track and relay teams for
the last two years, and was captain of
the cross-country team this fall. He won
his "W" in his freshman year. He is a
memlicr of "Cap and Bells" and belongs
to the Zeta Psi fraternity.

li
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military truiniilg, now. Such an altiliul

is aljomiiiablo, jind the physically lit man

who does not tike military training when

it is offered loiiini, is shirking his duty-

Of what value ii his opinion as to whether

the (lovernnieii will need him in this

war or not? Itihas instilnted a course so

that he can tran here. He can have no

valid excuse forlnot so doing.

In cndeavoriijg to make one ])oint, we

have wandered n at considerable length,

so perhaps it wiUnot be amiss to condense

our thoughts iiio the following: Don't

rush into the service just because you are

restless and a little depressed about what

you are doing at College, Wait until

after January at all events.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although commuiications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case he submitted to the editor.

Tlxe Board assumes lO responsibility, liowever,
for the facts as statikl nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this deparlment.

Merely a line of appreciation to Pro-

fessor Hocking. At the close of his very

interesting and instructive series of Icc-

• tures, prejudiced though we were by the

fact that attendance is required, we can-

not refrain from a word of comment.

Some members of the battalion were

frankly bored at the course, and made a

point of showing their feelings. We can

only deplore their lack of intelligence in

the first instance, and of good taste in

the second. We hope that the interest

of others more than compensated for this,

and showed conclusively to the speaker

the enjoyment that they experienced, and

the appreciation that they felt.

January Blues

Probably there is no season of the year

that is more generally depressing than the

month of January, Several weeks of

hard work culminating in the mid-year

examinations is hardly a brilliant or even

bright prospect for anyone. There is less

to encourage one in the out-of-doors than

usual, and little opportunity for diversion.

Conditions combine to make everyone

restless and nervous. This is true in

ordinary years. How much more true

is it in war times!

In consequence, College is not a par-

ticularly happy place at present, and we

are- likely to become unduly dejected

under this temporary nervous strain and

dissatisfaction. The first thought that

accompanies these feelings is that of the

service, "Where can I, like so many

others, get into the service immediately?"

we ask ourselves. This feeling is only

natural with all of us—and in itself it is

a sign of promise, of high and ready

spirit. But it is a feeling which the

younger men particularly must combat

and must keep from pervading their

thoughts to such an extent that it becomes

an obsession, and drives them to hasty

and unwarranted action.

That this is a doctrine considerably

easier to preach than to practice we are

well aware. To the older men, moreover,

so many of whose class-mates and friends

have already gone, and whose age and

training make them more fit to serve, we

cannot, and would not, make a plea to

remain here, no matter how severely their

loss will be felt. But the younger men

should try, at least, to take things calmly,

and if depressed at present, to wait a

-short time at least.

It may not be out of place to observe

here, however, that entirely too many of

these men, freshmen particularly, have it

nicely figured out to their own satis-

faction that the war will be over before

they become of age or graduate, and

consequently, see no reason why they

should make any particular effort, or take

To the Editor of the Record:—
Sir:—

May I have the privilege of your space

to bring to the attention of the student

body still another "drive", which will be-

gin Monday next aod will last one week.

As a member of the Williamstown War
Savings Stamp Committee, I am under-

taking to secure a One Hundred Per Cent

participation in this worth-while cause on

the part of Williams College, Were this

undertaking one involving bias, prejudice,

or personal opinion, it would, of course, be

improper for me to make use of my official

position in connection with it. It is a

matter, however, permitting of no two

opinions. The Government must have

money for the proper conduct of the war,

the money must come from all the |)eople,

the individual must practise thrift, and he

is not giving up something—as we all

must do in divers causes—but he is

storing up something for the future.

There is no flaw in the principle.. All

should participate.

Inasmuch as the required registration

for the second semester is scheduled for

the week January 14-19, during which

period every student has occasion to visit

my office, it may, perhaps, be most con-

venient for all concerned if each man
arranges to secure then a Thrift Card with

the first stamp therein, together with such

additional stamps as he may desire.

Yours very truly,

Elmer A . Green

P. S. I shall have available also the

War Savings Certificates, costing in

January $4,12, and one cent additional in

each succeeding month.

E. A.C.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

Unless I am in error the following reso-

lution, passed by the Faculty just before

the Christmas Recess, has not yet ap-

peared in the columns of the Record. In

order that it may be published for the

convenience of those concerned I am send-

ing it to you herewith,

"Students having attained the age of

twenty-one years on or before the 5th of

June, 1917, who enlist in the military or

naval service of the U, S, not earlier than

December 1, 1917, shall receive as their

rating for the first semester of the current

College year, (1917-18) their grades as

recorded at the time of their receipt of

orders for active duty,

"Seniors having attained the age of

twenty-one years on or before the 5th

of June, 1917, who enlist in the military

or naval service of the U, S, not earlier

than December 1, 1917, shall be recom-

mended to the Trustees at the end of

the year (June 1918) for the bestowal of

the Bachelor of Arts degree, provided

that, in the judgment of the Advisory

Committee, they shall have met the re-

quirements for graduation as based on

their grades as recorded at the time of

their receipt of orders to report for duty."

Very truly yours,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy

Dean

"Record" Heelers Start

Thirty men have entered the freshman

competition for the editorial board of the

Record. The following men reported:

Baker, Blunt, Bourne, Carr, Clarkson,

Cole, Dillingham, Ferri,s, Heath, Huyck,

Jarrett, Joslyn, McFarlin, Moody, Moore,
North, Ostrander, Painter, Poncct, Power,

Seager, Smecth, Stanley, Taylor, Thcxton,

Titus, Ufford, Underwood, Warren, Wash-
burn.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Best sodas. Ice Cream, Candv

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

?3ieNewRin.

^<
RROW
OI/IyAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glau, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Choco^tes
For Yourself-—For Gifls

—AT—
PRINDLE' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRI NTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing . . ,

Spring Street WilUamstown

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

'•The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ISTASLItHID ISia

|bnllrni(n'3 ^urni3l)tn9 ^o6e,
MADiSCN AVE"L": COP. FORTV-FOUBTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Murray HUl 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
Imported Furnishings & Dressing

Gowns
Hats and Caps from England and the

Continent for Town or Country Wear
Imported and Domestic Shoes for

Dress, Street or Sport
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux

Trunks etc.

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Furs
All Garments for Riding, Driving,
Skating, Tobogganing, Skiing, etc.

Send for Illustrated Catalogut

Uniforms for Officers in the Service

of the United States

G. S. Azhderian
Denier in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Attiletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—J. & M. Shoes

>V A L D K N THEATRIC
SATURDAY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
in "Magda"

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
in "A Country Hero"

MONDAY
Tlie World Presents ALICE BRADY in

"BETSY ROSS"

A Big V Comedy

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy shifts for all occasions

7he Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signs! Corps for tervice at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 19 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annuifi.

For Information on cours* of training apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.

Rockville, Conn.
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Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Orriclal Makers ot

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uoiver-

Itlci from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Glaat Contract* a Specialty

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press
29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacoclc will call

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can gel

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

•Phones. Res. 81 -R, Office 81 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Venus
10« PENCIL
TH E perfec-|

tion of peficil

quality— un-
equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(Indelible) copy*
ing.

Look for the dlsline-

live VENUS finUhl

FREE!
This trlol box
with five VENUS
DrowintI Pencils,
Holder and
VENUS Ernser
sent free. Write
for iL

American Lead Pencil Go.
415 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Dept. D 41

Try the VENUS Eraser, loo. Made
in Maizes. %1.Q0 per box.

The London Assurance Corporation

Kat;ih' ahed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.
Aflent*s Room

2 Gale Block, Willlamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New YorIc, in office

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

FINCHJIST £XHIBITI0:J^

SUITS, OVER-GARMENTS AND ENGLISH
HABERDASHERY SUITABLE FOR SERVICE BY
COLLEGE MEN WILL BE HELD AT THE LOCA-
TION AND ON THE DATE GIVEN BELOW

CUSTOM SERVICE READY-TO-PUT-ON

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE IN CHARGE OF A
FINCHLEY REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

IPMCCffllLIBY
aWej^t 4eth. street

NEW YORK

Cahe PrindWs
Monday
Jan. 14

and Tuesday
Jan. 15

The Lenox
Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manager

Basketball Season
Will Open Tonight

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Captain Fitzgerald, at left forward, and
Cohen at center, are the veterans of the

team, and are both very strong men.
Barry, who plays right forward, was the

best man in that position that the Troy
High School has turned out for years.

The Williams team will line up this

evening as follows:

Right forward Wright
Left forward Dayton
Center Fieser

Left guard Hangs
Right guard Dunn

Athletic Supplies Received
R. F. Blodgett '17, first lieutenant in

the 21st Field Artillery at San .Xnlonio,

Texas, has written to Mr. Bolsford in

acknowledgement of a large box of ath-

letic supplies sent to him last November.
The box was made up as a result of an
appeal to the College for donations of old

equipment for the Use of soldiers in camp.
The need for such apparatus was very
great at that iimc, and the letter, which
follows, expresses appreciation for the

prompt response of the College.

"Dear Mr. Botsford:

f wish to thank you all for the football

equipment which has arrived. It is a

mighty fine thing for a Williams man to

know that his college is backing him up.

Notliing has meant so much to me as my
Alma Mater, nor has anything been so

valuable.

Sincerely,

Bob BloigeU"

B. & M. Discontinues 94 Trains
Tlie Boston and Maine Railroad, in

conformity to the national movement for

the reduction of the passenger service on
all railroads, has announced a number of

changes and discontinuations in its pas-

senger trains, to take effect on January 20.

On the whole system, 94 trains have been
cut off, and many changes have been
made in the time schedule.

The changes which ajjply to the Berk-
shire and Fitchburg Division are as

follows

:

Train No. 5, leaving Boston 9.15 a. m.,

and leaving Williamstown 2.05 p. m., due
at Troy 3.15 p. m., will be discontinued.

Train No. 7, leaving Boston J 1.27 a.

m., and Williamstown 5.15 p. m., due
at Troy 7 p. m., will leave Boston at 1 1. 15.

Train No. i, leaving Boston i p. m.,
and Williamstown 5.40 p. m., due at

Rotterdam Junction 7.30 p. m., discon-

tinued between Johnsonvillc and Rotter-

dam Junction, and operated to Troy, N . Y.
Train No. 14, leaving North Adams for

Fitchburg 6.50 a. m., will be extended to
Boston.

Train No. 4, from Rotterdam Junction
for Boston, leaving Williamstown, 2.20

p. m., will be discontinued.

Train No. 12, leaving Troy 10.05 »• '",
and Williamstown 1 1.30 a. ni., for Boston,
will run about an hour later.

A new train will be run on Sundays
from Troy to Boston, leaving Troy about
I p. ni., and Williamstown about 3 p. m.

We keep a-hammerin'

All-wool!

Fast-color!

Because we want you to keep
a-rememberin' that our stand-

ards are just as high to-day as

they were before the war.

"Money back", if you want it.

At A. H. L; Bemis':
Monday, February 18th
Tuesday. *' 19th

Everything college men wear.

Mail orders filled

RoGEus Feet Company
Broadway Broadway
at I3th It. "The at 34th it.

Four
Broadway Cornert" Fifth are.
at Warren at 41st it.

NEW YORK CITY

Officers Un iforms
Rcady-to-put-on

and Tailored to order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats
having the necessary military swank

FINCHLEY
5 West 46 St., New York, N. Y.

SYMMETRICAL STYLE
POSSESSING Tl'E QUALITY
FOUND IN ALL

2 for 55*

EARL Q V/'^4CollaFS

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan.—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

W. A. Nswman, Mr- B. M. Tajlor, Prop

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,00*

Surplus and Net Profits 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts receirad on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. CUrk, Prtsidnl

F. C, Severance, Vic$-Priiid*nl

A. E. Evens, Cathitr

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

I

^1

'1
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ALUMNI NOTES
'02—R. K. T. UiBKs has received a

commission as cnptain in the Infantry

and has been assigned to Camp Upton,

N. Y.
'06

—

H. A. Burr is oecupyini,' the posi-

tion of setrelary to the L'nilcd States

Legation at IVkin.

'11— II. M. Adams, after beinj; rejected

by his local draft board for physical rea-

sons, was successful in his attempt to

build up his health, and enlisted by jier-

mission of the County Boanl. lie was

sent to Kort Monroe.
'17—L. C. (loodrich is an instructor in

philology at IVkin University.

Ex-'l9—H. L. McLean, who received

his commission as second lieutenant at

the (JiHcers' Trainini,' Camp at Fort

Oglethorpe, Cia., has been assigned to

the Regular Army. He will join his

regiment at Chickaniauga, Ga.
'58—Dr. John Eaton Dai by, one of

Cleveland's oldest physicians, died on

January 4 of paralysis. Dr. Darby was

born in Williamstown. He was a surgeon

in the Civil War, a member of the National

Geographic Society, the Buffalo Society

of Natural Sciences, and was widely

known as a naturalist.

COLLEGE NOTES

Prcscott '19 has resigned from college

to enter the aviation service.

Fraternity Flection: Pflla Vpsilon—
Moody '21. '

llygien lectures will be given in the

lecture room of the Chemical Laboratory

until further notice.

C. F. Smijh '20 has resigned from

college to enter the Ijalloon school al

Rockford, Conn.

K. U. Cutler '20 was appointed Assist-

ant FJusiness Manager of the H)i<)Cul. at

the last Board meeting.

Professor Howes will leave college next

semester to assist Dr. C.arfield in the

U. S. Fuel Administration.

All Freshmen desiring to enter the

assistant business managership of the

Handbook should meet Seaman '20 in

room 15 Jesup Hall on Monday eveni[ig

at 7.45 o'clock.

A meeting of the college church will

take place Sunday after chapel in the

West trancept, to elect three new members

of the standing conuiiittee to take the

places of Heddcn and Hapgood '18 and

Beckwith '20. The meeting is called l)y

Professor Wild.

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

m

$1.50
a pair

$3.50
a pair

$3.00
a pair

nj^ in FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK,
1^0. lU KHAKI. WHITE, GREY, BROWN, GREEN, HKA-

THEkS and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS, LIGHT,
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.

T\ir\ Id MEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE in
iy\J, 10 GREEN, GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, Willi plain

and fancy turnover tops; witll and without felt (with in-
step strap.)

WO on WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS
i^yJ- ^U in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,

OXFORD. GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bags »1.00 to »15.00. Golf Shoes Best Quality $10.00. White Flannel
Trousers $7.00. White Duck Trousers $2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure iwool,
shoe height, $1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLISH P^LANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sizes, wide
range of patterns - _ . _ _ _ $5.00

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
Complete Line of Golf. Tenuis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

i

i
a

Motel Cumberland
N|EW YORK CITY

KS--W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St
"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Heatiquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
$2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than
any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

STOP AT
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TRACK TEAM BEGINS

WORK IN GYMNASIUM

PROSPECTS NOT BRIGHT

Seven Men Report for Prelim-
inary Practice Indoors
Many Men in Service

\Villi;uiis began the 191K track season

last week when Mr. Secley called out all

candidates for indoor work in the gym-

nasium. Only seven men make up the

squad at present, most of them sprinters

and middle distance runners, but it is

expected that twice that number will

begin work tliis week when practice on

the board track begins. Every man who

has ever been out for track before, either

at Williams or any college or preiiaratory

school, is urged to report this w.eek as

there is a great lack of runners in college.

Prospects for the season are not as

bright as they might be, but Williams

will nevertheless enter all tlie meets on

her schedule. The track team, like all

other organizations, has suffered many
losses by the departure of men from

college, but all other institutions are in

the same predicament, so the outlook is

not discouraging, i'robalily the greatest

losses to the team were Captain Matz

and H. II. Brown. The former winilii

have been a very valuable man in the

sprints and on the relay team and the

latter was always sure of first place in

all distance events. Kdgar and Bliss, two

other men in the short distance events

will leave a gap that will be hard to fill.

Putnam, who was elected captain to fill

the vacancy left by Matz, has also left

college to enter the third Officers' Train-

ing Camp.
In spite of these heavy losses the track

team will have enough material to make

a creditableshowing in every meet. Cap-

tain Stewart will run the quarter mile

this year with Spink, Stearns, and Wick-

wire in the middle distances. Olson and

Kieser showed up well in the sprints and

dashes, and Kieser, Wickwire, and Scher-

mcrhorn made good times in the hurdles

last fall. Fowle, Olson, and Perry '20

are also good distance runners.

After mid-years more good material will

be available from the I'reshman class.

VanHocson, and Wclton in the sprints,

Allen, Warren and Brighani in the middle

distances, and Crofts and Mixer in the

distances will make important additions

to the team. Mr. Seeley is anxious to

see more freshmen out for the 1921 relay

team, for up to the present time only a

very few candidates have reported.

The first event of the track season will

be the class relays, which will be held

some time before mid-years. The show-

ing made by the runners in this race" de-

termine the men who are to enter the

B. A. A. meet in Boston, should Williams

enter a team. The next event of import-

ance is the Lehman cup meet which will

come at mid-years. All undergraduates

may enter this meet regardless of scho-

lastic standing, but contestants are re-

quired to enter in every event.

Mr. Seeley and Captain Stewart are

anxious to see every man out for the

trials this week whether he has reported

for practice before or not. Candidates

for the field events will be called out

within the next few weeks for practice in

the cage.

Princeton to Resume Sports

At a meeting held at Princeton last

Friday the board of atMclic control of

the University signified its approval of

all athletic activities in the future. All

sports will be resumed on l':e ground that

they are a valuable adjiuict to military

training. This means l' ,.t the hitlierto

"informal" teams will be i.bolishcd and

the regular varsity sports which were

carried on before the war will be resumed

on a less expensive plan.

LAST CHARGE DESCRIBED

Chaplain ofCanadian Regiment
Writes of Gifford's Death
In a recent issue of the Knickcrhocker

Press of Albany, N. Y., the following ex-

tracts appear from a letter written to Mr.

and Mrs. Malcolm ('ifford by Chaplain

(ieorge C. Taylor concerning the fleath of

Malcolm Cifford, Jr., ex-'li): "It was in

the fighting at Paschendael that your son

fell. To have been in such a struggle

was well worth any young man's while,

and to <lie in such a struggle was to crown

a life with glory. It has been said that a

Victoria Cross should have been given

to every man who took part in it. Such

a fight and such heroes! The work had

been tried again and again by others, but

when all failed our lads lirushed 'impossi-

bility' aside and carried all before them.

—

Your brave boy and another comrade fell

together. There was no suITeriug and it

was a typical soldier's death. The battle

which lasted twenty dajs was then at its

height.—The next day as many of his

comrades as could be spared followed the

remains, covered with the Union Jack,

and we laid all that was mortal in the

military cemetery at Bran<lhock. Before

we came away a neat white cross had been

set up liy the men of the battery to mark

the ])lace." •

INTELLIGENCE BUREAU

AN AID TO GOVERNMENT

Has Placed 4,000 College and
University Men in Service
of Country During War

.'\t the special rcipiesl of the Inter-

collegiate Intelligence Bureau at Wash-

ington the following extracts from a letter

explaining the Bureau are printed.

Since February, 1917, nearly 150 col-

leges, technical schools and luiiversitios,

organized as the Intercollegiate Intelli-

gence Bureau, have been giving special

aid to the country in its greatest crisis.

The Bureau was organized at the sugges-

tions of the Secretaries of War and Navy

and has been the means of placing about

4,000 men of specialized training in the

Government service. In a number of

instances, the Bureau served when other

sources failed.

The method used was to have an Adju-

tant and committee appointed at each

educational institution which would organ-

ize as a co-operative unit of the Bureau.

Through questionnaires and other means,

the adjutants kept on file accurate and

adequate information of students and

alumni, so tliat calls from the Washington

office coidd be answered by sending names

of men who were fit and who could serve

the Gox'ernment. The extensive work of

the Washington Office was made possible

by unselfish volunteers from a dozen

colleges, who gave their time and ex-

penses while carrying the work of the

Bureau into C.overnnient Departments.

Later city committees of college men were

organized, because of tile large number of

college men available in the cities.

While the Bureau is taking care of this

important war work it is making plans

for a broader devdopment as it intends

to secure positions for men when they re-

turn from F;urope. It is assiuning this

task together witli the American Uni-

versity Union of Europe. In addition to

all this it is answering the calls of com-

mercial establishments engaged in war

work.

A Division of Information will supply

special information which may be asked for

by college officers, it will mail a weekly

letter to college oflices e\erywhere, keep-

ing them in close contact with any new-

developments of importance in the i>lan-

uing of college activities during and after

tlic war.

Money is necess; ry and there is no

hesitancy in asking for it. The btidgel of

the Bureau, in addition to the large

amount cf volunteer help, is $2,000 a

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TATEM EX-'20 SEES

SERVICE UNDER FIRE

duives munition cumion

His Platoon Receives Citation
for Bravery in Movement of

Munitions at Soissons

Joseph M. Talem, ex-'20, who is a

numition transport drix'er imder the

.'\mcrican Field Ser\ ice in I'rance, has

written several interesting letters descrip-

tive of conditions in his branch of the

service to his mother. His platoon was

recently cited for bra\ery under fire and
he has taken part in the gre;it movement
of munitions ne.ar Soisson?, !•" ranee.

Concerning the citation, Taleni writes:

"On November 12 all the nu'mbers of

our old section who are still here embarked

in a camion and were taken about i,s miloP

to a large field where there were several

hundred men waiting for us. Here we
were paraded back and forth and then

had our citation read to us. Mr. Scully',

.Macy, and Mank Thompson were deco-

rated with the Croix de Guerre. We then

received permission from oiu" captain to

lake a car, go to a nearby city and cele-

brate by having a fine supper. We had

a wonderful meal and songs afterward ard

when I returned home 1 found ll'.e cable

from you awaiting me. And that did

not make me sad."

The citation itself follows:

"The American 3rd Platoon of the

Croup—Section T. M. U. 133, 'during a

transport of material near the first lines,

and submitted to a very violent bombard-

ment, has under the direction of Chief

Scully, actively helped by tlie drivers

Thomjjson and Mac)-, given proof of

bravery and of high sentiment of duty

unloading themselves the material, in the

absence of special corvhs, de^oting them-

selves to helping the wounded and leaving

the place with all the camions, only after

having secured the wounded and having

completely performed I'.is (its) mission'."

In accordance with the prescriptions of

the Note of the (jeneral Chief command-
ing No. 24709, of 30th of September, 1917,

the General Commanding the 6th Army
notifies that this citation will be inscribed

in the Order of the 2nd Army Corps.

This order will be read at two consecu-

tive roll-calls in all the units of the

Groupment. Captain Erhard should give

the names of the volunteers who belonged

to the 3rd platoon at this time. I shall

remit to each of them a copy of this cita-

tion, certified and bearing mention of his

belonging to this platoon.

Captain Erhard should order that the

Croix de Guerre with silver gilt star be

painted on the camions of this platoon."

The following extract tells of conditions

in the service:

"One Saturday in October the Germans

got the range of an anununition post at

(Continued on page 3 ,col. 4.)

Weather Forecast

Fair and warmer today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 14

7.30 p. m.—Student Council meeting. 16

J. 11.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15

4.45 p. m.— Prof. Taylor in Tuesday Lcc-

tme Course. Thompson
Physical Lab.

S.oo p. ni.— Prof. Morton before Phil.

Union. Common Room.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY \b

4.45 p. ni. -Mr. Sailer in organ recital.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

TI1URSD.\Y, JANUARY 17

8.00 p. ni.—Elmer P. Ransoin and .\\

Baker in Thompson Course.

J. II.

'EYES FOR THE NAVY"

Government Needs Binoculars
for Naval Warfare

Owing to the urgent need for binoculars,

spy-glasses and telescopes in modern naval

warfare, the Navy Department has found

it necessary to appeal to the patriotism

of i)ri\*ate owners in order that a constant

sup])ly of "F;yes for the Navy" may be

insure<l. .\n appeal made through the

daily press «everal weeks ago, resulted in

the receipt of over 3,110(1 glasses of various

kinds. This number, although helpful,

has proven by no means sufficient, and the

Navy refpiires many thousands more.

Anyone having in his possession bi-

noculars or other powerful glasses should

follow these instructions. All articles

should be securely tagged giving the

name and address of the donor, antl for-

warded by mail or express to the Honor-

able Franklin D. Roosevelt, .Assistant

Secretary of the Na\'>', care of the Na\'al

Obser\'ator\', Washington, 1). C. Those

articles not suited to naval use will be

returned to the sender, while every elTort

will be made to return those accepted at

the end of the war. As the Government

cannot legally accept material without

making some payment in return, the sum

of one dollar will be paid for each article

accepted. In case of loss, the purchase-

price of the article will be remitted to

the owner.

DELEGATES REPORT ON

NORTHFIELO CONFERENCE

Speeches and Experiences are
Described at Meeting of

W.C.A. Last Evening
That the great task of Christianity is

to make democracy safe for the world was

the central idea of the reports delivered

yesterday evening at the regidar W. C. !\.

meeting b>' student delegates to the

Ouadrennial International Student \'ol-

nnteer Conference held at East Northfield,

Massachusetts, from January 3 to 6. The
delegates. Secretary Treman, Perry '18,

Webb '19, Reinhardt '20, and C. L.

Taylor '21, each spoke on various phases

of the conference, giving reports of

speeches by various religious leaders and

accounts of their own impressions.

Reinhardt, the first speaker, told of the

cosmopolitan nature of the conference,

which included men and women from

every cjuarter of the globe. After stating

the purpose of the conference, to further

the religious work among the Christian

nations of the w'orlcl, he concluded with an

accoimt of the general program.

Taylor said that one speaker made the

statement that College men will be the

leaders of thought and activity in the

coming generation. He w^ent on to tell

of good and bad contagion, in a religions

sense, which includes, on the one hand,

earnestness, self-effacement, prayer, and

faith, and on the other selfishness, im-

personality, and unbelief. All "college

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

GUARD 'details
Monday, January 14

Sergeant—Kieser.

Corporal—Smith, J. C.

Pri\-ates—Adams, Coates, Corbin, Dil-

lingham, Fowle, Gaylord, Ho'ley.

Tuesday, January 15

Sergeant—Schermerhorn.

Corporal—Perry, A. B.

Privates—Irwin, D. M., Johnson,

Kohns, Krieger, MacNair, NctT, Olson.

Wednesday, January 16

Sergeant—Waycott.

Corporal—Cronkliite.

Privates—Patton, Power, J. VV., Pren-

tiss, Rosenthal, Roth, J. 1.., Wells, Wood-
ward, B. K.

Thursday, January 17

Sergeant— Radley.

Corporal—Pollard, Kimball.

Privates—Sanborn, Seager, Stanley,

Tyler, Underwood, Wainwright.

FIVE IS DEFEATED

IN FIRST CONTEST

New York State College Team
Easily Outplays Varsity

by Score of 33-23

LACK OF PRACTICE SHOWN

Dayton and Wright Only Ef-
fective Members of Weak
and Unseasoned Team

Manifestly outplayed in every depart-

ment of the game, the Williams basket-

ball team lost the first game of the 1918

season to New York State College in the

Lasell Gymnasium Saturday night. The
teamwork and floorwork of the Purple

was on the whole \cry poor, and only

once in a while (lashes of individual bril-

liancy on the part of Dayton and Wright,

whose work was at times excellent, made
the game interesting for the spectators.

The type of game displayed by the visitors

was superior throughout, and they thor-

oughly deserved their victory. Captain
Fitzgerald and Barry, the star left for-

ward, did most of the scoring for them
and showed striking individual ability to-

gether with a perfect working with their

teanunates.

The game did not start with a rush.

I'oul s;icceeiled f(5ul in such (piick succes-

sion that twleve were called in the first

five minutes of play, .\fter this phase,

when Williams led S-7, owing to Captain

I-layton's true eye in shooting fouls, the

action speeded up, and soon both teams

began to show signs of fatigue. The
superior teamwork of the visiting five,

coupled with the poor guarding of its

opponents enabled it to run away from

the Purple, and the half closed with the

score 11)-1() in favcir of New York State

College.

At the beginning of the second half,

the varsity substituted Manning for

Fieser at center. The short rest between

halves seemed to work wontlers with the

home team, since it scored 13 points to

the visitors' 12 in the second period, and
showed an altogether better brand of

basketball, both in guarding and team-

work, than it had previously. Wright
scored three of the four baskets for Wil-

liams, once more showing brilliancy at

limes, and Dayton was successful in five

out of his seven opportimilies from the

foul line. Barry's floorwork and accurate

shots from the floor, and Fitzgerald's all-

around excellence were the outstanding

features of New York State's play in

this half. Time was called for the end
of the game, when the score stood Williams

23, New York State College, 33.

Although the result of this first game
was unfavorable, the deficiencies were
attributable almost entirely to lack of

practise. This was apparent from the

lack of confidence displayed by every

member of the team, the failure to keep

alert at all times, and the inaccuracy of

the shooting from the floor. Under the

guidance of Coach Wachter, the promising

but |)ractically raw material which com-
poses most of the squad will soon be
rounded into a team from which much
may be expected.

The line-up and smnmary follow:

N. Y. State College Williams

Fitzgerald (Capt.) rf Wright

Barry If Dayton (Capt.)

Cohen c Fieser

Curtin rg Dunn
Polt Ig Bangs

Score, New \'ork State College 33—
Williams 23.

Goals from the floor: F'itzgcrald (5),

Barry (.'>), Wright (.i), Cohen (3), Bangs
(2)._

Goals from 1-ouls: Fitzgerald (7 out of

13), Dayton (i) out of 14).

Referee, Hardman.

Any seniors expecting to teach next
year should see Mr. Howes.
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A.fTARRtCtT AlVIN I AITIIN CARIIOt' RlPIVai

INCORPORATfO
Madison a Wadash

Chicago

Outfitters

to Young Men
Clothing, Hats,
Furnishings, Shoes

Imperteri cf

Exclusive Novelties in Neck-
wear, Leather Goods and all

Acetslories to Young Men's Dress

OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Edward F. Lewis
WILL EXHIBIT OUR LINE

4 k AT C A B E ' S "
Wednesday and Thursday, January 1 6th and 1 7th

New Haven Office, 82 Church St., Open Every Ft iday and Saturday
In Charge of Mr. Edward F. Lewis

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

C1aM8 Contracts a Specialty

ILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital SSO.OOO

Surplus and Net Profits. . 45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

College Work a Specialty

Print ng Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!f Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Plione 1100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

U

FiNCHJier £xhibitio:j^

SUITS, OVER-GARMENTS AND ENGLISH
HABERDASHERY SUITABLE FOR SERVICE BY
COLLEGE MEN WILL BE HELD AT THE LOCA-

TION AND ON THE DATE GIVEN BELOW
CUSTOM SERVICE READY- TO-PUT-ON

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE IN CHARGE OF A
FINCHLEY REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

IFMiEIHIILM'
5 W©j:t 46th. street

NEW YORK

Cahe Prindle's

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Tatem Ex-'20 Sees
Service Under Fire

(C'oiitiiuK'il from \ni\iu 1, col. .3.)

a battery and exploded five thousand
French shells. We left there at 5 a. m.
Sunday and hauled ammunition to that

battery for twenty-four and one-half

hours straight. Sixteen hours we went
without eating. When we finished in the

morning that battery was in a different

location and we had hauled '.i'2,7(W shells.

That was a real job and after five hours'

sleep we went out for an entire afternoon

hauling logs. Several times the f'.ernian

shells would explode a little way ofT with

a terrible noise. Really it isn't much fun

to hear the shells coming through the air

and not know when they will get you

ne.\t."

Williams Invited to Carnival
The Dartmouth Outing Club has sent

a special invitation to Williams men to

enter its Annual Winter t'arni\al, which

it w ill hold on the afternoons of I'ebruary

14, IS, and 16. This is a week later than
usual, in order that the event may not

conflict with the Williams H»useparties,

which have heretofore prevented a large

attendance from this college. All the

contestants will be the guests of the Out-

ing Club, which will provide lodging, and
pay all living expenses.

The events will include ski and snow-
shoe dashes, cross-country runs, ski-

jumping, obstacle races, and if there are

I

enough entrants, intercollegiate relay

1 races. No entrance fees will be charged.

!
Those who wish to enter should give

their names to Spink 'iq.

'Byjiminy! Makes me feel

as though I'd suddenly been
melted and poured in whole."

Pretty nice compliment to our
tailoring.

Dress suits, ready-to-wear.
Price about half a good

tailor's.

Dress overcoats, silk mufflers,
silk hats, silk waistcoats, patent
leathers.

t^ee our showing at A. H. L.
Bemis'

:

Monday,
Tuesday,

February 18th
19th

Everything college men wear.
"Your money back" should

anything go wrong.

Mail oriltTs filled

Williams Has Best Record
In yesterday's issue of the Boston Post

Williams was credited with the best

military record of any institution of its

size. It was mentioned that the captain

of every athletic team had gone into ser-

vice and that in the army and navy there

were more than 75 "W" men.

Intramurals Postponed
Ou accnuTit of the officers' and non-

commissioned oflieers' drill whiih was
held last Saturday afternoon, the intra-

mural basketball games scheduled for the

same afternoon were postponed. Here-

after the officers' classes will be held

during the week, at a time to be decided

by Captain Cecil. The intranuiral games
will start next Saturday.

Phil. Union to Meet
At 8.00 o'clock tomorrow evening

Professor Morton will speak before the

Philosophical Union in C'urrier Hall on
"The Philosophy of the Vague."

Officers Uniforms
Ready-to-put-on

and Tailored to order

Developed in accord witli

Finchlcy standards

Trench Coats
having the necessary military swank

FINCHLEY
5 West 46 St., New York, N. Y.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th at.

Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four

Corneri"

NEW YORK CITY

Broadway
at 34th It.

Fifth ave.
at 41it It;

SYMMETRICAL STYLE
POSSESSING THE QUf^LITY

FOUND IN ALL

CARL fr WILSO

TROY'S BEST PI=*ODUCT

Rich mond-Wellington

European Plan—Banqustt a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

A. W. Ntwrnin, Mp. B. M. Taylor, Pr«.

v\

\

.
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UNIFORMS
Made to Order

For Officers and Privates

In WOOL and KHAKI

ON SHORT NOTICE

Winter Uniforms

Overcoats

$35--$40

$40--$45

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

Modern Composers in Program
riiici' scltTlicins fiiiiii lliL- oKl iiiast<r?.

and four from iMiiiiU'iU iiukIith coiiiposi-rs

iiKiko up llif prograiii for Mr. Salter's uiu-

lumdriMl and sixly-sixlli origan recital,

whieli wdl take placf mi VVedm-sday afler-

nooii at 445 o'eloek in the Chapel. One

{lernian composition, one Italian, and

two haiglish, form the seleelions from eon-

temporary artists. The program in detail

is as follows:

i Overture to the "Occasional Oratorio"

George Frederick Ihiiuiel

.'\ndante Cantahile P. I. Tsebuikowsky

Marehe Militaire in D I'ranz Schubert

Clair del. line Skjritl Kitrii-F.lerl

Scherzo in C. minor M. I'liirico Bossi

I Serenade Ralpli Kiiiiler

Overture in C minor Alfred Ilolliiis

[

Perry to Lead Glee Club
I"). T. Perry '|8 has been elected leader

'if the CIce Club and has been ai)])ointed

leader of the Choir for the rest of the

year. He will take the ])hice of Maier '18

who has entered the Third Officers' Train-

insi Camp at Ayer. Perry is ManaRins
Kditor of the Record, President of the

Williams Christian Association, a member

of the Honor System and No-Deal Com-
mittees, is a lieutenant in the Student

Fire Hrijiade and a first lieutenant in the

college R. O. T. C. He was taken on the

Choir in the spring of his Sophomore

year and on the Cdee Club in tile follow-

ing fall.

Motel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with balli,

$2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

•' ANP

MAGAZINES

J. V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

Best leathers and

135 years of

"kncw-how" in

Gloves'

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Professor Taylor to Speak
Professor Taylor, talviiig as his siibji'cl

"Some Observations on the Near l-'ast",

will deliver the secoiul lecture of the

Tuesday Lecture Course in the Thompson
riiysical I^aboratory at 4.45 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon.

COLLEGE NOTES

Blancharfl 'iH has resigned froni CV)lIcj;"e

to enter the sij;u;ij corps.

Si.\ so[ihoniores, Brandegce, Bnshncll,

Ferguson, Johannescn, Sulphen, and

Wood, have entered the coni[)etition for

.'\ssistant Business Manager of the "Lit."

All candidates for the freshman de-

bating team will report in Jesiip Hall on

Tuesday at 4.30 o'clock for ])relhninary

tryouts.

l£.\-'l9—Rice has been transferred from

the r. S. S. Apache to command the

Stinger, a new oil-burning vessel of

government design.

Draper '18 and Stabler '20 have been

taken on the regular choir, and Bertijie

'18, Brandcgce, Manning, and Rudloff '20,

James and Wagner '21 have been taken

on the auxiliary choir.

At the meeting of the College Church
directly after Chapel yesterday morning,

Dayton and Perry '18 were elected senior

deacons and Prentiss '19 was elected

meniber-at-large of the standing com-
mittee.

••GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1 -W

Work called for and

delivered
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% EVERY MAGAZINE

i PERIODICAL

You Desire

POST CARD VIEWS

' * of Williamstown and Vicinity,

Including all the

t FRATERNITY HOUSES
and

+ COLLEGE BUILDINGS

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

A. H. L BEMIS
++4.+^.].++++++.j.^..j.^,.j_}.4,.j.^.+^,++j.

The London Assurance Corporation

Kstiibllshed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

eapi-cia'ly adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.
Atient's Room

2 Call! Block, WIIMamaCown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R, Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhtn, Hbe XEallor
AT ••CASE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

THE ELMS
open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WMIIamatown, Man. Telephones j "J?!

JANUARY, 1918

$4.12 w. s. s. JANUARY, 1923

$5.00

^^WAR SAVINGS STAMPS—
100 PER CENT. PARTICIPATION BY WILLIAMS UNDERGRADUATES

Thrift Cards and Thrift Stamps on sale for the

Government at the Registrar's Office

This is an INVESTMENT, not a Contribution- Your Money Earns 4% Interest Compound Quarterly

I FNin NOT GIVE TO OUR GOVERNMENT. HELP TO MAINTAIN OUR WILLIAMS
L.Cl'^J^--BROTHERS AT THE FRONT. Endorse Our Stand In This Most Righteous Cause. . .

Let Williams Students Set the Pace IZ pTticSVo^n'!
^''.

ELMER A. GREEN, For Williamstown W. S. S. Committee
(Space contributed by The Williams Record and The Good Governmsnt Club.)
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LECTURER DESCRIBES

REFORMS IN TURKEY

SECOND TUESDAY LECTURE

Prof. R. L. Taylor Tells of Civ-
ilization and Governmental

Reforms in Near East
Before an inleresled and aijpreriative

audience in the Icrture room of the

Thompson Physical l.alioratory Tuesday

afternoon, Professor Kol)ert L. Taylor

read a very scholarly essay on "Some
Observations on the Near r-"ast." After

giving a few ])ersonal reminiscences of

his visit to Turkey durint; the years 1KS3-

1S87, Professor Taylor reviewed the bril-

liant career of IJr. ("ieorj!;e Washburn, one-

time president of Andierst College, and
informed his hearers that this eminent

scholar's book and writings on the at-

tempted reformations of Turkey formed

the background of the observations which

he was about to make on the history of

the Ottoman empire.

Taking up first the efforts of England

to regenerate Turkey since the Congress

of Berlin, held in 1878 for the i>urpose of

determining the modern boundaries of

the empire, the speaker said that Kngland

made her first etfort to reform Tiikery in

1879, when she appoinle<l a (irand \izier

for that country. This (Irand N'izier ex-

iled the incomjietent officials in the gov-

ernment but antagonized the Sultan by
proposing to depose the Snilan in his own
favor, thereby bringing all reformation

plans to a standstill; for the Turks insisted

that reforms nuist be in the diri'ction of

ancient customs instead of in accord with

Fiiropean pn'itiral principles. These eC

forts at reform failed for two reasons, or

two phases of the same reason: first, be-

cause the Sultan was both absolute ruler

of the Ottoman empire and caliph of the

Mohammedans, and second, because the

government was too highly centralized.

Professor Taylor next made a compara-

tive study of the English and (lernian in-

fluences on the history of Turkey, pointing

out how Dr. Washburn shows that the

vital interest of England has alwa)s been

to develop Turkey, but that she has not

been guilty of encouraging desjjotisni as

a means to this end; whereas Cermany, on

the other hand, has rei)eatedly catered to

the Sultan and signified her aijjiroval of

his policy of repression by coniplete anni-

hilation, even going so far as to apologize

to the world for the aiipallingslaughterof

the Armenians in 1895-1896.

Quoting from Rev. Sir Edwin Pears'

book on Abdul Hamid, Professor Taylor

called the Juvenile Revolution of 1908

Turkey's supreme effort to reform herself.

As a result of this rebellion which was led

by young Turks the Sultan was compelled

to grant a constitution to the people.

This event was a cause for great rejoicing

on the part of the people, but their exul-

tation was short-lived. The new govern-

ment had been weak and unstable from

the start, and when the country became

involved in a war wfth Italy in 1911 the

new rulers were forced to rcadopt a des-

potic form of government. But this short

regime of liberal institutions had one very

beneficial effect upon the unfortunate

Turkish people: it gave them a better

understanding of the principles of de-

mocracy than they had ever had before,

and their subsequent kindly treatment of

American missionaries, who had schools

in the empire, was positive proof that they

were in sympathy, to some extent at least,

with the principles for which these people

stood. Turkey must, however, be rescued

from her ignorant and incompetent self,

said Professor Taylor in conclusion, before

the establishment of liberal institutions

—

a condition which is essential to the lasting

peace of the world—can be realized in

the Ottoman empire.

The Mandolin Club will hold a rehearsal

at 5.00 o'clock this afternoon in It JesUp

H4II.

EXACTNESS UNREAL

"Philosophy of Vague" Dis-
cussed by Phil. Union

In a |iapcr on tlic "Philoso()hy of the

\aguc" read Tuesday evening before the

l'liilijso|)lii(al Union in the Common
Room, Professor Morton declared that

the |)enally of exactness is unreality. We
cannot conceive, for example, of any geo-

metric figure which is absolutely exact

and we approach the realm of the unreal

in any such consideration. Exactness in

science is becoming less and less pro-

nounced, for the atomic theory, the

fuiulamenlal basis of chemistry, is being

(|ueslioncd by some modern chemists.

In the discussion which followed. Pro-

fessor Pratt maintairu'<l that a mathe-

matically exact figure is a reality, al-

though not a material reality, but Pro-

fessor Morton attested that such a con-

cept is wholly unreal. Upon arriving at

a conclusion of this sort, we reach the

border between the finite and the infinite.

The discussion terminated when the con-

clusion was reached that exactness was

attainable in the ideal, though such a

concept is merely the product of our

imagination.

FACULTY WITHDRAWS

FROM INTRAMURALS

New Division Into Leagues
Made Necessary—Games to

Begin Next Saturday
Because of the withdrawal of the

Faculty team, the entire intrammal

basketball schedide has been revised by

the ucisktibali managcmciit. The games

will start next Saturday and on account

of the reduction of the number of teams

in the tournament they will terminate at

the same time as was previously an-

nounced. This postponement of the

games was caused by the non-commis-

sioned officers' school which was held last

Saturday afternoon. This school is now

to be held during the week and so the

intramurals are able to continue.

The revised leagues are as follows:

League A, Beta Thcta Pi, Commons,

Delta Upsilon, Phi Delta Theta. Phi

C.amma Delta. League B, Chi Psi,

Delta Psi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Phi,

Theta Delta Chi. League C, Alpha Delta

Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Alpha,

Psi LIpsilon, Zeta Psi."

The tax of one dollar which will help

pay for the silver cup, must be paid to

Booth '18 or Roth '19 before the teams

start next Saturday afternoon.

The schedule of games follows;

Jan. 19: 2 p. m.. League A, Phi Delta

Thcta vs. Delta Upsilon: Commons vs.

Phi Gamma Delta. 3 p. m.. League B,

Delta Psi vs. Sigma Phi; Theta Delta Chi

vs. Chi Psi. 4 p. m.. League C. Delta

Kappa Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi; Kappa Alpha

vs. Alpha Delta Phi.

Jan. 26: 4..'?0 p. m.. League A, Commons
vs. Beta Theta Pi. League B, Theta

Delta Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa. League

C, Kappa Alpha vs. Psi Upsilon.

Feb. 2: 4.30 p. m., League A, Phi

Gamma Delta vs. Delta Upsilon. League

B, Chi Psi vs. Sigma Phi. League C,

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Zeta Psi.

Feb. 9: 2 p. m.. League A, Commons vs.

Delta Upsilon; Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta

Theta Pi. 3 p. m.. League B, Theta Delta

Chi vs. Sigma Phi; Delta Psi vs. Phi

Sigma Kappa. 4 p. m.. League C,

Kappa Alpha vs. Zeta Psi; Delta Kappa

Epsilon vs. Psi Upsilon.

Feb. 16: 2 p. m.. League A, Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta: Beta Theta Pi

vs. Delta Upsilon. 3. p. m.. League B,

Chi Psi vs Delta Psi; Phi Sigma Kappa

vs. Sigma Phi. 4 p. m.. League C, Alpha

Delta Phi vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon; Psi

Upsilon vs. Zeta Psi.

Feb. 23: 2 p. m., Semi-finals between

leagues.

Mar. 2: 2 p. m., Finals for silver trophy.

VENTRILOQUIST AND

MAGICIAN TO APPEAR

IN JESUP HULL TONIGHT

Al Baker and Elmer P. Ransom
Give Fifth Entertainment

of Thompson Course
Presenting a program which is some-

what of a departure in the Thompson
Course, Elmer P. Ransom, a magician,

and Al Baker, a ventrilo(|uist, will give a

joint entertainment in Jcsup Mall this

evening at 8.nO o'clock. Mr. Ransom
has exhibited his rej)ertoire twice before

in Williamstown, once in the Thom|)son

Course and once at a private entertain-

ment, but this is Mr. Baker's initial

appearance here.

No professional entertainer dealing with

the magical or the occult can offer a more

diversified entertainment than Mr. Ran-

som, and few can even approach his years

of experience in this [lopular but exacting

form of entertainment. L'niike many
popular prestidigitators of the day, he has

gained such facility and scope that he is

able to arrange and alter his program

according to the temper and whims of his

audience. This is made possible by the

use of simple accessories in place of the

time-honored cumbersome mass of appa-

ratus which has generally been employed

for the presentation of a fixed program of

machine-like magic. His simplest card

tricks are done with the finish of his most

ambitious incursions into the occult and

these, in turn, are performed as simply as

the lesser tricks, an utter absence of effort

lending a peculiar charm to his work. His

talent is cii\ei.iifitii hnd tliuy his effects

are finished rather than sensational.

Mr. Baker is an entertainer who has

gained his high standing and reputation

after years of success before the public.

Although in the physical powers of ventril-

ocpiism he has almost no superior, it is in

the field of original wit that he is most

brilliant. His work with a stuffed figure

called "Dummy Dennis" is ludicrous in

the extreme. The trials, troubles and

tribulations of the latter seem to have

pleased his audiences constantly. Mr.

Baker has appeared before many of the

leading Y. M. C. A.'s, fraternal lodges,

and churches of the East, where his pro-

gram has met with universal success.

Student Council Meets
At the first 1918 meeting of the Student

Council held last Monday evening in

Jesup Hall Ward '20 and Van Hoesen '21

were appointed as a committee to a.ssist

Mr. Botsford in compiling a list of the

college organizations which find it nec-

essary to have their accounts audited.

The Council also discussed the proba-

bility of calling a college meeting in the

near future to elect a singing leader in

the place of Maier '18 who is now at the

Third Officers' Training Camp at Camp
Devens. At the next college meeting a

press agent, to fill the vacancy caused by

Maier's absence, will be chosen from the

three candidates, Cornell '18, Maytham
'18 and Finder '20, whom Maier had

previously recommended to succeed him.

Weather Forecast
Snow today and tonight; Friday fair.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17

8.00 p. m.—Elmer P. Ransom and Al

Baker in Thompson Course.

J. H.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18

8.00 p. m.—Professor T. C. Smith in

Military Lecture Course.

J. H.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

2.00 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. hockey

game. Weston Field rink.

2.30-4.00 p. m.—Intramural baskett)all

games. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. ra.—Williams-Colgate basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

166th RECITAL PLEASES

Mr. Salter Renders Program
in Thompson Chapel

In his i66lh organ recital, iu the

Thom|)sou Memorial Chapel yeslcrda)

altcrnoon, Mr. Salter give a very ])leasing

program. He was handicapped in his

pla\ing by the poor condition of the

organ, since some of the pipes both leaked

and were out of tune. .Nevertheless, the

audience enjoyed every bit of (he program,

es|)ecially the wonderful A mlinilc Viuilahile

of -Tschaikowsky, with its appealing

jiathos. The Scherzo in G minor, though

laborate, was ])leasing as a contrast of

gracefulness and robu5t vigor, while the

final nundjer was commanding and im-

pressive. The program was as follows:

Overture to the "Occasional Oratorio"

Georg! Frederick Handel

.Andante Cantabile P. I. T.schaiko-u.-sky

Marche Militaire in D Franz Schubert

Clair de Lune Sisfrid Karf,-Klert

Scherzo in G minor M. Enrico Bossi

Serenade Ralph Kinder

Overture in C minor Alfred Ilollins

WEATHER CONDITIONS

NORMAL DURING 1917

Only One Record Falls; 27 Days
of Thunderstorms— Year on
the Whole Cold and Dry

Observations taken at the Williams

College meteorological station show that

UH7 was a very well-behaved and normal

year. It was, as a whole, rather cold and

dry, but not extremely so. Only one

weather record was broken, and that a

minor one, (or there were 27 days with

thimder showers, five more than any

previous year.

The highest temperature of the year

was 9.T degrees, on both the first and sec-

ond of .August, a very high temperature

for this locality. The lowest temperature

was 20 degrees below zero, on the morning

of December 30. This is a low tempera-

ture which has been surpassed but few

times during the last twenty years. The

four coldest days during this period were

as follows: January ,'5, 1904, 24 degrees

below zero; December 27, 1914. 23 de-

grees below zero; December 2(5, 1914, 20

degrees below zero; December 30, If 17, 20

degrees below zero. The thermometer

fell to zero or below 17 times during

the year, 6 more times than usual.

The total precipitation (including rain

and melted snow) was 32.42 inches.

This is quite a little below the normal,

which/ is 37.1.5 inches, but is not a record

for scantiness. The total snowfall was

,57. (> inches, which is close to the normal,

.52.7 inches.

There were 113 clear days, US partly

cloudy days, and 134 cloudy days during

the year, and a incasurable quantity of

precijiitation fell on 124 days. May was

characterized by a large number of heavy

frosts. The last one in the spring was on

the morning of the 24th when the temper-

ature fell to 33 degrees, and the first frost

of the autumn came on September 11,

when the temperature fell to 31 degrees.

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday, January 17

Sergeant—Allan, II. S.

Corporal—Buck, S. E.

Privates—Acken, Allison, Bangs,

Belcher, Brigham, F. B., Brown, W. G.,

Bullock.

Friday, January 18

Sergeant—Finder.

Corporal—Smith, R. H.

Privates—Carse, Cheney, Collins, H.,

Conklin, F. R., Eaton, W. E., Ferris,

Fowler, T. J.

Saturday, January 19

Sergeant—Painter.

Corporal—Olmsted.

Privates—Gahagan, F. M., Gillette,

Goodrich, D. W., Hafner, Harden, Holmes,

Holt.

TYN6EX-'1 8 WRITES

FROM FRENCH VILI^GE

Is First Lieutenant of French
Army Transport Service in

Motor Truck Section

PRAISES POILUS' SPIRIT

Interesting Description Given
of Conditions in Deserted
Towns Near Trenches

A very interesting account of life in a

French village while off d/ty has been re-

ceived in a letter from,fteW'4l T. Tyng

ex-' IS, who left College l/st spring to enlist

in the American Field /nd)ulance Service

in France. .Mter soni/ experience in that

branch, Tyng transfiired to the French

arn , in which he row holds the rank of

first lieutenant. Tlv letter printed below,

written since he rtfeived his commission,

also contains a defcription of the attitude

of I'rench civiliitns and soldiers toward

the war which iin^sents an interesting view

of French |isyfhoIogy. The morale of

the pnilu is highly praised, as is the

proverbial "never say die" spirit of the

English. Tlie letter follows:

Deccmlier .5, 1917.

Dear M

:

Since my last letter I've been fiendishly

busy. I got back to the front at noon

and at ten the same night we received

orders to move bag and baggage to an-

other sector at noon the next day. As a

result there was a hectic rush of packing, a

long cold ride on a molor-truck and

finally three days of formalities, getting

the n lilary authorities to admit officially

that I had arrived. Of course all my mail

is lo.st and I ha\en't had a word even from

Paris for a week .As far as plans go,

there is absolutely no change since my
last letter except that 1 ex|>ect to move to

Paris definitely in the course of three or

four days and from there to start out

again to another new sector at the other

end of the line, which is too far to go on

a motor-truck.

Here life is interesting in that it pre-

sents another phase of the front. We
don't have the infernal mud any more but

instead violent winds and regular cyclones

of sand. Every d;iy I take a walk by the

sea on a perfectly gorgec is beach that runs

for miles and watch the aviators that use

it as a practice ground for all sorts of

manoeuvres and machine-gun practice.

We are quartered in a little village about

twenty-five kilomders back of the lines,

where we are temporarily installed await-

ing definite orders. Every clear night we-

hear the Jeep, sinister rimUjling of the

Boche motor and a few minutes later the-

crash of bombs, but they never bother us,

being too insignificant, preferring to kill

the women and children in cities when
possible. Occasionally shells from the

very big guns pass over or by us but for

them too we are too unimportant. As a
result we see war from a good safe dis-

tance, protected by insignificance, al-

though entirely without any other kind

of protection. We are really "en repos",

which is a rat her comfortable feeling after

two months of that beastly Belgian vil-

lage. It is a curious feeling to go along

the shore stopping at the little villages

with their villas and casinos facing the

sea, prosperous watering-places in other

times, and to wander among absolutely

empty houses. Another canteen run by
a Mr. Sears of Boston is located in a
village of that sort. He and his French
colleague live in a hotel all by themselves.

They have at least twenty-five rooms and
all the comforts of home, i. e., panes in

the windows, a pump in the cellar and no
shell-holes in the roof. They had a
dozen houses of well-to-do people to
choose from without any opposition. The
village is practically intact, but if the
inhabitants ever dared to come back it

wouldn't stay so long.

I wish I had some way of knowing
I (CoDtiaiMd on page 3, col. 4.)
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Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY. N. Y.

Of'rictal Maker* ot

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

Itlei from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

CltM Contract* a Specialt>

College Work a Specialty

!

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 1 00 end our Mr. Peacock will call

STOP AT

U)ood\9ard* s

\Cunch
k --— -r-

I
WH EN I N .

l/orthampion

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooma and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wiltlamatown, Maas. Telephones j
*"'

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dresaers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hama, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

WILLIAMS SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

A Clean Shave
and

Neat Hair Cut

SPRING STREET

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

Office 8 1-W

Spring Street

'Phones, Res. 81 -R,

Post Office Block,

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

eiprcially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.
Atfent*. Room

2 Gale Block, Wllllamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

ILLIAMST.OWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vlte-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

^.4.^^-^.^.4. l 1 1 n n-
i i ii i

.
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENT

Wanted to represent well-known banking house in this

territory dealing in listed securities. Opportunity to

develop extensive business. Write John D. Beyer,

Berkshire Hotel, North Adams, and arrange personal

interview.
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Tyng Ex-'18 Writes
from French Village

(Coiilimii'd from pane 1, lol, 5.)

nally wlial people arc doing and lliinkln^

in the U. S. The Russian news hasn't

had a very Rood effect liere and peace

seems at least a possibility in the near

future. I profoundly hope that it won't

come for the present. I Iwwc no desire to

go to war again .and once I jift home I

want to settle down sure that for our

generation at least war is out of the (pies-

tion. The Bochcs aren't beaten by a

good deal but it won't lake an awful lol

to make trouble in Austria, and it seems

to me that it is in that tiuarler that the

only hope of the Allies for an e.irly and
favorable peace lies. Koif that the news

of the President's message asking fur war

seems a stejj in tin? right direction.

Curiously enough, in France il is .among

the civilians and the troops in the re.ir

that most of the cry for peace is raisi'd.

The "poilus" are superb and their morale

doesn't seem to ha\e been affected in any
way by tlie bad news. Of course 1 speak

now only of my own sector, whether it is

equally true elsewhere I can'l say. I lia\e

seen a good many l''renchmen and liave

had a good chance to size iheni up and

I've acquired a great adminition for

them all. There is no (pn'slion they

know how to fight . They unilersland war
better than the British, but llu'ir organi-

zation back of the lines is \er\' poor.

Their troops have no decent canloninents

and the sanitary conditions are in\'arial)h'

liorrible. They had rather be uncom-
fortable and diit> Ihan do Ihe prosaic and
unplea.sant manual labor wliiih licires

them. A poilti coming down from I lu-

lines wants to sit down under a tree an<l

look at the sky. If it rains he snuggles

imder his coat
—

"tanl pis". .\ Britisher

s|)ends two out of three da\s gelling

settled in good warm rain-proof barracks,

but then those who come after profit,

which seems to me preferable.

The British refuse to pay any attention

to aviators. As a result their camjis are

always illuminated and consequently are

always bombed. They do all kinds of

things right under the nose of the Bodies.

March up, for examjile, in broad daylight

with a band at the head (one battalion

lost eighty killed for just that). Their

fear of appearing afraiil ^osts them a lot.

The poilu's invariable comment, "lis

n'ont pas la frotisse niais se faire tiler

bfitcnicnt c'est pas la guerre." The gen-

eral comment of the French has been

\ery favorable on the .'\mericans because

they have shown themselves more than

willing to take instruction and to profit

by the example of others. Which I may
say was not the case with the Hrilish.

One point, however, in favor of the British

is that in this war they have lived up to

their reputation for doggedness and they

take everything they go after.

No more ink.

Affectionately,

Scuvll T. Tyng

*"Scotch Mists" have the

laugh on the weather.

Wind, Rain, Frost, Sleet, Fog,
Snow, Blizzard, Shower.

Handsome Scotch cheviot
overcoats: quite apart from their

waterproof quality.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

;

Monday, February tSth
Tuesday, " IVlh

Everything college men wear.

Prices moderate.

"Your money Ipack" should
anything go wrong.

'Registered. Trademark,

.Mail orders filled

RoGEKs I'eet Comi'ant
Broadway Broadway
at 13th It. "The at 3<lh it.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41il it.

NEW YORK CITY

ill

f

Sin sMrls froiuced tfltr On
detigns of FtnchUy, $6.oo.

Oxford and Madras thirtt

iaitortd by Bigtint of London,
$3.50.

Necktvear assortmtntt con/inti
to imparled VMonafs.

FOR MID^WINTER SERVICE
FIXCHLEY HAS LAID OUT FOR COLLEGE MEN A FEW
OVER-GARMENTS IN WHICH STYLE, AS APPLIED TO
WARMTH, HAS BEEN GIVEN AMPLE CONSIDERATION.
THERE IS A GREAT-COAT, A BELTED CAMPUS COAT
AND A CHESTERFIELD; THE LATTER FOR EVENTS
VERGING ON THE FORMAL. ALL HA VE BEEN TAILORED
UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF FINCHLEY.
ALTHOUGH SECURABLE WITHOUT THE ANNOYANCE
OF A TRY-ON, THEY ARE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
MOST APPROVED CUSTOM PRACTICE.

EXECUTED IN IMPORTED SHETLANDS AND SOFT DO-

MESTIC WEAVES.
$30 TO $70

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
READY-TO-FVT-OH

Style brochure mailed on request

IFWCDIHIILIEir
9W».rt *Gth. .Str««t

VKW YORK

I

ALUMNI NOTES

'12—{". K. McFarlin, formerly with the

Heiictt Manufacturing Comjiany in New
York, is now training at M. I. T. for the

Naval Aviation Service.

'13—Lieutenant W. B. Clarkson, of

the 303d luigineers, was niarried Decem-

ber 15, 1917 lo Miss Harriet C. Perkins of

Newton, Mass.

'14—l''reeinan Clarkson is a sergeant

in the iith F^ngineers, stationed on the

Camp Ray sector in France.

ex-' 1
4—H. S. Hendricks has enlisted in

the navy.
'15—Joseph H. Titus is a quarter-

master-sergeant in an ambulance company
stationed at Camp Devens, Aycr, Mass.

The following six men are out for the

second assistant managership of the 1918-

19 Handbook: James, Moore, Ostrander

Poncet, Scager, and Warren '21.

.1

SYMMETRICAL STYLE

POSSESSING THE OyALITY

FOUND IN ALL

S^Collars
TR<yy"S B EST PRODUCT

"GEORGE'

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for

delivered

and

Ji

Officers Un itorms

Ready-to-put-on

and Tailored to order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats

having the necesiary military swank

FINCHLEY
5 West 46 St., New York, N. Y.

Richmond-Welti ngton

EuropMUi Plan^SuiqiMta a SpceUlty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

A. W. Nmmh. Mm- B. M. Tcyhr, Fn*.
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I lotel Cumberlcnd
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' wrilk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
$2. no and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

WD

Genuine

French
Briar

A Real Pipe

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WDCHandMade
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World*a LaraeMt Pipe Manufaetnrmn

mmx
The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-
self iirA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hsdiey Falls

MasMChuKtlt

:t;

.t

r

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

Good giovet ar«

invariably most

economical— buy

wneS
Gi-OvhS

ALUMNI NOTES

'is Alfred Slirivcr, now a sccoiid licii-

ti'iiant in I'Vaiu'i*, lias bi'i-n assij^iu'd to the

lo^rd l-'ii'ld AililU-ry, 2()th l)i\lsi(iii, in

active service.

'l6—Jones and ('()n\va\' ha\*e left the

I'. S. School of Militar)' Aeronautics at

Cornell l'ni\ersity to enter the fiyinn

scliool at (iershiier I'Meld, Lake Charles,

La.

'17—Willis W. Fay is taking the course

of instrirction in groinid school for mili-

tary aviation at Princeton University.

'17— ICnsign Kiescr who has lieen sta-

tioned on the coast ])atrol yacht Azlix is

to be transferred to service on the North

Sea.

'17—Roland IVilniedo has jiassi'd the

Na>'al A\'ialion examinations and has

been coniniissioncd as an ensign. Me is

now with the naval air forces in France.

'17—C. B. Schaefer has entered the

Ordnance School at Dartmouth.
'17—N. I'. White, who is a 2nd lieu-

tenant in the field artillery, has been

recently called to I'ort Sam Houston,

Texas.

'i<S—K. 1*. Black has been promoted

from private to sergeant at Camp I'pton.

'18—C. \V. Bonner, Philip 11. Rogers,

and Cleveland Thiu'her are attending the

Officers' Training Camp, at Camp Meade,

Md.
ex-'i9—Announcement has been made

of the engagement of I'Vederick J. Ixings-

bury, of New Haven, Conn., to Miss Julia

McRinney of .-\lbany, \. \

.

ex-'i9— R. Viall is now training with

The Canadian Royal Flying Corps at

Camp Taliaferro, I'ort Worth, Texas.

ex-'ig—T. C. V\'ayland is studying in

New York preparing to enter the yiiarler-

mastcr's Corps.

cx-'20—Francis C,. I-^verett Is ser\'ing

in France in the U. S. Ambulance Serxice.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

AIR-TIGHT TINS
8oz ."iOt

16 oz $1.00

'EycTY Pipe Smoker j^s

EAthasiastic Aho^i^ iis

m,^ %»'*• ^\ 'swffw pif^ufi^^^ QiAc^uUfifi

During the year of 1917 Harvard Uni-

versity received by gift S2,271 ,000, accord-

ing to a report recently published. The
two largest gifts were anonymous.

Princeton has been promised an ade-

quate supply of coal by the fuel commis-
sion on account of the C.overnnient Aero-

nautics School located there.

A freshman athletic class is being car-

ried on in Harvard, which meets three

times a week for instruction in lioxing,

fencing, and wrestling.

Senior and Junior R. 0. T. C. men at

the U. of Maine received their first reim-

bursement from the government early in

the month in the form of checks for

twenty-four dollars.

Figures compiled by a Boston paper

show that ]()2,yr>3 men and women arc

attending college in the United States

against 12;j,327 last year. Entering

classes have shrunk from ,31,400 to 28,041.

Attendance at women's colleges has
slightly increased.

Since the outbreak of the war, 18 edu-

cational institutions have had to discon-

tinue athletics, 22 colleges out of 20 have
eliminated pre-season coaching, and 2.3

out of 26 have cut down their training-

tables. The three who continued the

practice reduced the cost greatly.

Colleges to Close Early
By omitting holidays, vacations, and

long examination periods, the following

universities and colleges have decided to

close several weeks earlier than usual in

order that men may enter government
service at the earliest possible date, with-

out interfering with their education. The
institutions are; Cornell, Penn State,

I

Brown, Tufts, Middlebury, University of

Vermont, Rutgers, and New Hampshire
State.

Joint Alumni Meeting
On February 12 the alumni of colleges

all over the country will meet in the

Boston Opera House in an Inter-collegiate

I'atriotic ineeting. Alumni organizations

of ,35 colleges have already pledged their

support. All proceeds are to be given for

the benefit of the Aru^rican University

Union in Paris.

CottvP**® "«„i.eA-

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second-Hand

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

BOOST WILLIAMS

Send the RECORD to your friends at your

Preparatory School, if you want to see more

of the men from there come here.

Send the RECORD homeifyouwantto keep

the folks posted on all that is happeninghere.

Subscription for the rest of the college year : $2.00

Don't forget to take advantage of tUs offer

GIVE US YOUR NAME NOW
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AMERICAN AVIATOR'S

EXPERIENCES RELATED

LETTER FROmTuBBELL '16

Praises Efficient Organiza-
tion of Italian Army

Describes Training
SlicTwood llubljell 'lli, in a scries of

k'tttTs pulilislic'd recuntly in llie New

York Eieuini!, Mail, (Icsi-ribes most intfi-

estiiiRly liis vxpcriciKTs as a niciuljor dI

the first Amcriean aviation eoTitin^'enl to

reaeli Italy, lie tells of the eiitliiisiasni

of the French and Italians for the Ameri-

cans, and praises the eliicient organization

of the Italian Army. His narrative

covers his trip tliroiiuli Irance, and from

there into Italy, with a short description

of his activities al the traininn station

there.

Kxlracts from llu- h lu-rs follow:

"Aviation Dclai lim'iil. 1'. S. I'.xpr-

ditionary iMirces, ^epl M-We luue

been ordered to j'.o to Italy. The llil-

lan machines are very good, and the

Italians themselves are cxcelleni lliers,

so we ought to gel the very Im'sI Iniiii-

ing. \Vc will be the first men lc> Icnii

to lly the Italian macliincs, which we

are going to use, and iiiir clianrc s ol a

very good job seem to be prrlt> gmirl.

Also, they say the Itidians are ver\'

eager to have lis come down and are

prepared to treat iis well and give us

the Ijest instruction.

"So far our trip to hrance has been

nothing more than an iinconifortahle

sightseeing trip. We stayed at

a week, and from there 1 went up to

Paris and looked around. 1 enjoyed

myself at , which is a nice, clean

little town, where you could buy almost

anything. Of course Monday and I'lies-

day are meatless days and Tiiesday and

Wednesday arc swcetlcss days. Von can

take a hot bath on Thursday and Sunday.

I have a wonderful bath at in a

real tub—my first real bath since we left

Ainerica."

"Ilaly, Se])t. 2c), 11)17.

".At last I am Hying. We got inio

yesterday morning about y

o'ldock. We all went up ihal after-

noon for a ride. I \\'as up about li\-e

minutes. I ha\"e just come in from

Hying. I was up for about ten uiiniites

in a dual control machine and look die

lonlrols most of the time. It certainly

is great. We are flying Maurice har-

nian machines with 100 h. p. Kial niolors.

Tliey arc very steady machines and the

engines are very reliable. The l'"ariiiaii

is a pusher type biplane. The pilot sils

in front of the jilanes and the stiidenl in

fnnit of him. We use the '.scis.sors' control.

"We had a long slow trip from .'\\ord,

I'rance. We left there ,it noon of llie

22d and got to Paris the next morning,

hour of us occuiiied a first class compart

-

iiient, and we were \ery comfortable, bill

did not sleep much. We spent the da\

and night in Paris. 1 got a room in the

Hotel C'ontinenlal. 1 was on a th'lail to

shift baggage, and lli.il kepi nic busy

till about 4 o'idock.

"At 6 o'clock the next morning we left

Turin and travelled southeast lo the

Adriatic and then along the Adriatic to

. We stopped at some little

for supper. I don't remember its n.inie.

It had been raided several times by

Austrian aeroiilanes. Just as \vc were

prcjiaring to leave they got word llial

some Austrian raiders were coming and

were about fifteen miles away. .-X coast

defence train came in. It had anti-aircraft

guns mounted on steel cars. Wc were

ipiite excited and wanled lo see a lillle

fight, but nothing liajipened. Wc speiil

that night on the train and got into

about 9 o'clock. I sal up all night, he-

caiiso 1 had no room to lie down. W c had

eight men in our compartment and there

was just room enough for us all lo sit

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

ALUMNUS TO PREACH

Worker in Turkey Will Ad-
dress W.C.A. Meeting

Ke\ . ('h.illcs I',. Sewall 'ij.^, paslor ol

llic l'ii;.| I'lesbyiciian Cliurch of.Mliany,

.\. \ .. will conduct the regular morning
sir\i(e al llie College Chapel tomorrow.

Dr. Sewall graduated from Williams in

lHi).> and from llie I'nion Theological

Siiniuai) in i.Sij,s, Tlu- communion ser-

vice al ,S.,V o'clock will also be led b\' the

Ijreaclier of the morning.

The W. ('. .\. meeting al 7. ,30 o'clock

ill jcsup I hill will be opcMi to the public

and will be .addressed by Mr. Charles T.

Kiggs, who was doing missionary work
in Turkey at the time the war broke out.

lie will sj)eak on "Turkish Treatnienl of

the Armeiiiaiis" and tell what lie Siiw

during his sia\ afirr llu- war was declared.

.Mr. I<ii:gs i^ .1 well-know 11 ^peakir .ind .a

large allciidanci- is am iri|i.ited.

VARSITY SHOULD WIN

SECOND CONTEST ON ICE

R.P.I. HeldToday'sOpponents,
M.A.C., to Scoreless Tie at

Troy Last Saturday
\\ illiam-- will iiuci the M. .\. C. hockey

sf\en this atlcfnoon at J.00 o'clock on

the Weston l-iclil rink in the si-cond game
of llie season. The Aarsin- (lefe.ited

K. P. 1. b\ llu- oNcrw helming score of

14-0 tw(i weeks ago, and M. \. C. held ihe

siMiic team lo a scon-less lie on the Ren-

sselaer rink last Saliirrla>'.

The ".Xggie" le.iiii is severely haiidi-

cajiped litis A'ear h\' a lack of experienced

pla\ers; (\iptaiu Chisholni, who pla\'s

ro\er, is the only man from last year's

ti'.im now in college. Ross, another ohl

M. .\. ('. player, resigned from college

during the last wi'ek to join the aviation

corps, thereby lea\'iiig open the position

at ])oint.

The remainder of the team are ineii

from last year's sophomore and freshman

sipiads, and although they show some

lironiise of developing into a fast team,

ha\'c not had enough experience to be

reliable. The contest with R. P. I. last

week was jilayed on a rink covered with

two inches of water, so that Ihe game
can not be considered as a fair comparison

lo the Williams game. The "Aggies"

ke]>t the puck cntircl>" in their oj^ponenls.

territory, and their own goal-tender did

not have a single shot lo stop. Their

practice fliiring llie last week has been

seriously curtailed b\' bad weather and

])oor ice.

The N'arsily will present the same line-

up for die game as il did against R. P. I.,

with the possilile exception of the substi-

tution of Radley for Siiink at cover point,

and the shift of Collins from that i)Osiiion

lo point . Practice has been carried on

during Ihe past week as usual, and Captain

Urowii, Hegardt, and Collins have shown

U]) to the best advantage. S]ieci.il stress

has been laid on leam-work.

The ]irobable line-uii is as t'ollows:

Wll.l.lAMS M.A.C.

Hrced g l-'axon

Collins p Sniilli

Radley, Spink cp Crafls

lleg.irdt c Redding

Mills bv I.eavill

Hoyt, Callahan, Wild rw McCarthy
Brov n r Chisholni

Intramural Series to Open
Twelve teams, playing according to a

revised schedule, will engage in the post-

poned opening of the intramural basket-

ball series at ?.00 o'clock this afternoon

in the I.asell Cymnasiuni. The following

games arc to be jilayed: '2 p. m.—l.eague

A, Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Upsilon;

Commons vs. Phi Ciamma Delta; ',i. p. ni.

—League B, Delta Psi vs. Sigma Phi;

Thcta Delta Chi vs. Chi Psi; 4. p. m.

—

League C, Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Zcta

Psi; Kap[)a Alpha vs. Alpha Delta Phi.

TWO ALUMNI DECORATED
|

WITH CROIX DE GUERRE

.According to advices recently received

from France, Francis D. Weeks and
Robert ('. A'oiing '17 have been decorated

with the Croix ilc Guerrv by the French

Government. Hoth men arc in the

.American F'ield -Ambulance Service.

Weeks left College at niid->ears last year

and X'oiing at the declaralion of war.

F'ew details have been received con-

cerning the action at which the men dis-

tinguished themselves except that it was
at the time of the great battle of N'erdun.

It appears that they took their ambu-
lances through an especialh' dangerous

portion of the .Avocourt Wood and re-

turned with the wounded in this sector.

For this bravery they were decorated

two weeks afterward. With these ileco-

orations the miniber of Williams men who
are known to possess the Croix ilc (.iiicrre

has been increased to se\'en.

FIVE WILL PRESENT

IMPROVED LINE-UP

MEETS COrcTTE TOOAY

Dunn, Fieser.and Halsted.New
Men this Year. Expected

to Strengthen Team
When the \arsil\- basketball team lakes

the floor against t'olgale lonighl in the

second .game of the season il will iireseni

a far stronger line-up than ihal which

sulTered such a decisive defeat al ihe

hands of New ^ork State College last

Saturday evening. Five ilays of slrenu-

ous practice lia\'e worked wonilers with

the inexperienced and disorganized (|iiinlet

that represented Williams a week ago.

The three new men, Dunn, F'ieser, and

Halstcd, have shown marked iiiii)ro\'e-

ment during the past week. Dunn,

though handicapped by lack of weight, is

exceedingly fast and handles the ball

very skillfully, but is inclined to be

erratic in shooting. With Wright to

steady him, however, he should soon

de\'elop into a reliable forw'ard. Halstcd,

though dei)loral)ly weak in shooting, is a

strong iikiN'cr, and is slowly but surely

developing into an efficient guard. Be-

cause of his height, F'ieser can be counted

upon to oiiljunip the average opposing

centre, lie is also a naturally c]c\'er

passer and shooter.

In a practice game on Thursday, the

varsity ga\'e conclusive proof of their new
strength by defeating the fast .All-Star

team of .North .Adams by a score of 4,V29.

Thai the Purple five will, therefore, give

a nuicli better account of themselves to-

night than a week ago, is a foregone con-

clusion.

(Iwiiig lo a lack of recent reports from

Colgate, no accurate prediction as lo the

(Continued on page 4, col. .'1.1

Weather Forecast

Snow todaj', clear Sunda\-.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10

2.00 p. m.—Williams-M. .A. C. hockey

game. Weston Field rink.

2.00-4.00 p. ni.— Intramural basketball

games. I.asell Ctymnasiimi.

8.00 ]), 111 —Williams-Colgate basketball

game. Lasell ("ymnasiimi.

SUND.AY, JANUARY 20

10..X"> a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. C G.

Sewall of the First Presbv-

terian Church of .Albany will

preach

b.'Ah p. in.—Communion Service. Col-

lege Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Meeting. J. H.
Mr. C. T. Riggs will speak

on "The Turkish Treatment

of the Armenians".

COLLEGE NOT TO CLOSE

Enough Coal Now on Hand to
Last Through Winter

Professor Wild has again eniplialicalU

denied any rumors that lia\"e arisen lateK'

about the campus that College will close

for two weeks at mid->'ears. He also

announces that the administration expects

to continue the curriculum work as usual,

as there is sulVicient coal now on hand lo

carry the College through the winter. Dr.

Carfield's order for the conservation of

fuel contains no jirovision that would

alTect schools or colleges aiul, inasmuch as

the fuel is now on hand, no change will

be made in the regular calendar.

The college fuel committee, consisting

of Mr. Iloyi and a representative from

each of Ihe fralernilies now open, will

meet this allernoon at " o'clock in Pro-

fessor Wild's ofiice to discuss the coal

riuestion in regard to the fralernity houses,

riie houses now open will, ol i-oiirse, re-

ceive coal first, and llie houses that are

closefi will remain so as long as there is

a shortage of fuel. .Actual ligmcs of the

coal slaliis in Williamstowii will he pub-

lished in the near fiituic.

GREEKS IN m MINOR

NEED IMMEDUTE HELP

HUMOROUS PROGRAM

VERY ENTERTAINING

Audience is Kept in Roars of
Laughter by Ventriloquist

and Prestidigitator

Appeal Has Been Made to Am-
erican People to Render
Aid to Needy Refugees

.Anollu-r appeal, similar to that recenth'

set forth by President Wilson in behalf of

the .Armenian and Syrian relief work, has

been issued for the (ireeks of .Asia Minor.

In conjunction with this work, a com-

mittee has been formed with Dr. Schur-

man, president of Cornell University as

its honorary chairman.

.•\ccording to news received from Greek

cpiarters of .Asia Minor, conditions in the

Fast are becoming intolerable. F^\'ery

effort is being made to alleviate the suffer-

ing with the funds available, but more
extensive work is necessar>\ .A recent

cablegram from the .American Embassy
in Berne, Switzerland reads: "Wirth, just

arrived from Constantinople, reports all

Americans well and imdisturlied. Traiis-

niisaion of funds unrestricted. Relief

work in districts effective. SulTcring

apiialling because of winter and high prices.

Call for increased effort." ,At this time

the conditions among the Greeks in .Asia

Minor are more critical than ever before.

The Greek Government and the other

agencies in Greece are unable to respond

satisfactorily to the needs of the thousands

of refugees who are continually crowding

into the Salonica district and the Piraeus.

To respond to this imprecedented de-

mand for money and siipiilies, the Greek
Relief Committee is at present making
an especial appeal to the .American peojile.

Se\eral colleges ha\e already responded,

and now Williams is a.sked to consider

the call. The whole matter is to be

explained in more detail al ihe varicnis

fraternity houses and il is hoped thai

everyone will give it his earnest consider-

ation. Contributions nia\' be given to

Professor Howes, .Assistant Professor

Dickcrman, or to Raphael '20.

GUARD DETAILS
Salui'day, jaiiii,ir\ li)

Scrge.inl— Painter.

Corporal—Olmsted.

Privates -Galiag.in, F. M., r,ill,.|i,.,

Goodrich, I). W., ll.ifner. Harden,
Holmes, Holt.

Siind.u'. j.inn.iry 20

Sergcanl—Slabler.

Corporal— Siew.irt, !•. B.

Privates—Jarrett, Jones, I). V,., banders.

I.iiderssen, Mahan, Milton, S. H., Mnnger,
Monday, January 21

Sergeant— Draper, R. V..

Corpora 1— I '^^ melee.

Privates- .Allen. I'., .Andrews, Blunt,

Breed, Christian, Clarke, Coiighlin.

IN THOMPSON COURSE

Elmer P. Ransom and Al Baker
are Talented and Amusing

Vaudeville Artists

I'lmcr !'. Ransom and .\1 Baker. abl\'

assisted li\ DiniuiiN' l)rnni>. I)i-an Maxc\',

Prof. I'ralt, Dr. r.ntrr, judge Tenney,

Mr. Sabiii, and Wclib '!',!, willi sc\eral

children frmii tln' .indicnce. ga\f a \ery

pleasant I'lilerlaiiinuni in the lifih per-

formance of the Tlmniiisou I {iiirse. F. P.

Uansoni, in the imIc ol conjuror and
"spiriliialisl", and \l liakir. .|.^ the com-

panion ()l l)umni\ l>enni^, made an 1111-

iisiial ciinibinat ion of cnu-rtaiiirrs .uid

inel with a \cry wi'll-dc>rr\cd and cn-

1 htisiasl ic rcccpt imi.

Mr, Kau^oin slarled llir perionnance

Willi scM-ial c)l tile old st.ind-l]\>. of cM-ry

iii.igician that e\ei took the stage. -the
handkendiief and card trick... His lively

repartee, which made it alnutr.1 impossible

for one lo follow the hands ih.it were

doing the tricks, and the case wilh whicli

he accomiilished I he tleceplions, made
them almost inipossiblr of <lclcction.

After changing several yellow handker-

chiefs to .American flags and back again,

and jiicking flags from candle flames, etc.

he performed a trick that rompeleiy fooled

everyone, especially the aclors called

upon to assist in the deception. Three

boys were called from the audience ,ind

each gi\"eii difl'ereni colored silk liaiul-

kerchiefs wdiicdi ihey jiiit safely away in

their pockets. In some ni;inner, Mr.

Ransom then iiroceeded to jiass the hand-

kerchiefs from one pocket to the other,

and completely changed the assortment

gi\*en to each boy.

The best part of his work came in I he

card tricks. .After forcing se\-eral cards

on different members of the audience, he

gave the pack to Judge Tenney aiul

asked him to pick one card from the deck

and mark il. He then took the pack .md

picking out the chosen card had il torn

into eight pieces. The |)erforiiicr then

look one of the eight pieces and ga\e il

back to Jiitlge Tcnne\- with ihe pack of

rds. I'pon examination, it w.is found

thai the original card, instead of being

torn into eight pieces had simply the

irncr torn from il, and lliat the piece

that had been saved filled exactly with

Ihe marked chosen card.

Ill respon.se to .1 call for a person who
cnnid rciiienibcr c.irds well when he ...iw

them, I'e.iii M.ixc\' was called tci I r\ the

cxiicriiiiciit, .\ftcr pii king mil whal he
llioiiglit w.i- llie M.\eii of lle.lrt^ from t lie

p.u k, he rcpl.K cd it and w.is .i~ke.l lo

ideiuify the cud, .\tlcf .1 thorough
M-anhil W.I.. loiliul Ih.il in 1 such c.ird was
in the <leck. A few iiiiiiiii(.s Liter Mr.
Sabin w.i- c.illed ii|«iii to play llie "go.ii"

when he W.IS aslird tci help the -|iirits in

llll.if clfolls to fri.il ||„. ailllicIH-c, Two
si. lies wen tied together .iiid given lo

Ihe .issistaiil who held ilieni In his |,ip

iluring the entire expcrimenl. .A paper
was lli(.n dislribuled among scmt.iI other
dupes ill ihe audience, e;ich of whom wrote
one number of three digits. Mr. S.ibin's

close xigilance of the slates whii-h had
never left his hands w.is rewarded when
ihey were iinlied, wilh the disclosure of
his name on one of them, together with

the sum of the numbers correctly added.
F'ipially proficient in (piite a different

field, .Al Haker capliv.ited the audience
with his cxcelleni work as a ventriloquist,

and his clever and willy rejiartee wilh
the dummy. His work at the telephone
;ind in the "sad" song was particularly

good and called forth a great deal of

applause. This jxirt of the entertainment
(Continued on page 4, col. .3.)
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Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makera ttl

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Class Contracrtt a Specia't^

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Ruether & Co.

DciiliT in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Wllliamstown, Mass. Telephones | ^^^^

Why go out of town tor

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Res. 8 1 -R. Office 8 1 -W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Venus
10« PENCIL
TH E perfec

tion of pencil
quality— un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Looh for the dialinc-

lioe VENUS finiihl

/FREE!
' This trial box

with five VENUS
Drawing Pencils,
Holder and
VENUS Eraser
sent free. Write
for it.

American Lead Pencil Co.
41S Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Dept. 41

Try Iht yENUS Eraser, too. Made
in \2 sites. $2.00 per box.

Columbia to Close on Mondays
The ofliciTs of (olunihia I'liivcTsity,

iiu'liidinK the (loans of tlie various iiinlt'r-

^radiiaU' aiul ^ratluate schools, luivt' de-

cidt'd thai the uni\'c*r.sit)' should oj-

opiTatc with the Kutd ;\dniiiiistrati<)n's

l)lans, and that Coluinbia should accor*!-

iii^ly voluntarily close on Mondays from

January 21 to March 25 both inclusive.

This step was taken despite the assurance.,

of the university's attorneys that Dr.

Carlield's orders did not inclu<le thai

institution. It is understood that Coluni-

liia's dosing was not forced by lack of

coal, as there is said to be an ample sup|)ly

for some time.

COLLEGE NOTES

The London. Assurance Corporation

Rstabllshed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company tinder a form
esprcially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.
Aflent's Room

2 Gale Block, Willlamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Co.

Spring Street

Next to the Elxpress Office

Students' Electrical Supplies

Flashlights, Portable Lamps, Etc

The Lenox
Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manager

I'raternity election: Delia Upsiloii—
Carick '20.

Newell '21 has resigned from college

to enter Lehigh University.

Cluclt '20 has resigned from college to

enter the ensigns' school at Pelham Hay,

Long Island.

By order of the local Fuel Adminis-

trator, lights on the hockey rink may be

used a half-hour each on fi\e afternoons

and two evenings per week.

.Mlison, Brighani, Dana, Katon, and

Lindermann '21 ha\e !>een taken on the

mandolin clid) as a result of the trials

held last Tluirsday afternoon.

The Track management has announced

that the varsity relay team will run

against liowdoin in the ,•590 yard relay

race at the Boston ."Athletic .Kssociation

.Meet, which is to be held Feb. 2.

Secretary Treman, Prof. Long, Kepner

'19, and Lester '20 have gone to Boston,

where they will confer with Mr. C. P.

Shedd, the state V. M. C. A. secretary, in

regard to the work of the W.C. A. during

tlit^ coming year.

Second trials for the freshman debating

team will be held in Jesup Mall Monday
afternoon at 4.45 o'clock upon the sub-

ject; "Resolved, that Intercollegiate .Ath-

letics should be suspended for the Dura-

tion of the War."

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Now for a little "clothes har-

mony"!

New ideas in overcoats, motor
coats, ulsters, suits, spats, wool
socks, corduroy vests.

Evening clothes silk hats and
patent leathers.

Prices reasonable.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

:

Monday, February 18th
Tuesday, " 19th

Everything college men wear.

Satisfactory service or "your
money back".

Mail orders filled

RoGEus Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13lh It. "The at 34th it.

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41at it.

.NEW YORK CITY

Pitt Cancels Baseball

The University of Pittsburg has an-

nounced that it will not engage in inter-

collegiate baseball next spring. Undue
interference with military drill has been

given as a I'eason.

Brown University has inaugurated a

series of inter-company track meets be-

tween the members of the college R. O.

T. C. All men enrolled will Compete.

Cornell University has been asked by

the war department to open a school for

radio engineers. Only men already spec-

ializing in electrical work are to be

admitted.

The Junior Dance Committee at Ilar-

vafd has indefinitely postponed the

.Annual Junior Dance in order to comply

with the spirit of the recent riding of

the F'uel Administration.

JANLARY, 1918

$4.12
w. s. s JANUARY, 1923

$5.00

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
100 PER CENT. PARTICIPATION BY WILLIAMS UNDERGRADUATES

Thrift Cards and Thrift Stamps on sale for the

Government at the Registrar's Office

This "is an INVESTMENT, not a Contribution—Your Money Earns 4% Interest Compound Quarterly

I CMn NOT GIVE-TO OUR GOVERNMENT. HELP TO MAINTAIN OUR WILLIAMS
Lilli[N Ly"BROTHERS AT THE FRONT. Endorse Our Stand In This Most Righteous Cause. . .

FOR WILLIAMSTOWN BY
100% PARTICIPATION. . .Let Williams Students Set the Pace

ELMER A. GREEN, For Williamstown W. S. S. Committee

(Space contributed by The Williams Record and The Good Government Club.)

SYMMETRICAL STYLE
fOSSESSING THE QUALITY
FOUND IN ALL

mUlCoW^rs
TRr^y

Richmond-Wellington
Europaan Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

A. W. Ntwmtn, M|t. B. M. Taylor, Prap.

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . .45,000

Usual bankltigt facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark. President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A E Evens, Cashier

The Williams Inn

Op en all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

II!
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UNIFORMS
Made to Order

For Officers and Privates

In WOOL and KHAKI

ON SHORT NOTICE

Winter Uniforms $35"$40

Overcoats $40--$45

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

m^'^^WM'M '^^ 'î MWiS î'̂ ^^^^^^^^M'Mf^^m
Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery

||
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

No. in FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK. *t Cn
'^ KHAKI. WHITE. GREY. BROWN. GREEN. HEA- "Pi'OW

TIIEKSand WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS, LIGHT, a pair
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.

IVirk ie MEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLFI HOSE in
nyj' lO GREEN. GREY. BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain

and fancy turnover tops; with and without felt (with in-

step strap.)

FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS

$3.50
a pair

$3.00
a pair

Kirw on WOMEN'S
n\J. ^U in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,

OXFORD, GREEN HEATHERS: and IMPORTED
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bags Sl.OO to $15.00. Golf Shoes Best Quality tlO.OO. White Flannel
Trousers $7.00. White Duck Trousers $2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure |wool,
shoe height. $1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sizes, wide
range of patterns ...... $5.00

Mail Order! Giren Prompt Attantlon
Compute Line of Cot/, Tennis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO,
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

5}i

I lotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITjY

{ S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath.
12.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberlanci does more college business than

nny other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

STOP AT
(fdoodvfard* s

Aunch
WHEN IN

JYorthampton

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

Humorous Program
Very Entertaining

U'oiiliiunMl Iniiu |>;inc i, lol. •'>)

was as iMijoyahIo as llic firsl, liir Mr.

Uakt-r's oriniiial ami cli'vi-r wil had plciily

iif chance to find expression.

Five Will Present
improved Line-up

(Contlmu'd from pane I, lol. ,'i.)

prol)al)le sliowing of the .Maroim i|iiiiUcl

can lie made. Colj-ale slarled (lie season

anspiiiously liy defealin); Clarkson TeHi

and Alfred I'niversily by scores of ^2-2Y

and 32-2J respectively. In lioth Ihese

victories, however, ihc Maroon showed

a tiecided lack of practice. Willi I he ex-

eeplion of Caplain Smilli, the Ic.ini is

composed of new men who had nol

ronnded into form al llic lime of these

two games, both of which were played

before Christmas. As nothing is known

of the progress of the team since that

time, it wotild he fiilile to spectilate upon

their showing in tonight's contest. The

two teams will line up as follows:

WILMA.MS COI.CATIC

Dnnn if Ig Smith

Wrighl If rg C'otlrell

I'iescr c e Tax'lor

llalsled rg If Cottrell

Daylon Ig rf Bird

NEW PLAY BY SIVIITH '02

Alumnus' Fiftii Production
Succeeds in Buffalo

TJie Teacher of Goshen Hollow is the

name of the newest play by Marry James
Smith '02. It is being |irodiiced on trial

in Hnffalo, N. Y., after which it will open

in New York City.

The plot is centered around a .\ew

York woman who is possessed with mofl-

ern ideas and is employed as the school-

teacher at Coshen Hollow. She adopts

two cliildren in order to save them from

their crtiel Italian parents. Soon after

this, she falls in love with a bmiberman
who, however, answers the call of his

country and enlists. The play ends with

her acceptance of a position in charge of

a children's home in France. In this

station she also takes the place of the

real mother of her adopted children

wliom she discovers have been kidnapped

by the Italians.

While Mr. Smith was in College he was

chairman of the Lit. board and a meinber

of the Gargoyle Society. After his

graduation he taught at Williams for a

year and then went to Oberlin College.

From this position he joined the editorial

staff of the Atlantic Monthly. He re-

signed from this work in 1907 and since

that date has devoted himself entirely

to literary work. He is the author of

Amadee's Son and Enchanted Ground and

his best known plays are: Mrs. Bumpstead-

Leigh, Black-birds, Suki, and A Tailor-

made Man.

Commutation Blanks Ready
All members of the R. O. T. C. who

hold certificates from the Training Camp
held here last summer and who desire

conimtitation of rations from the govern-

ment are asked to report as soon as

possible to Captain Cecil's office in the

Gymnasium to sign the proper papers.

A man's signature guarantees him thirty

cents per day, but jmts him under the

obligation of taking military cour.ses

throughout the rest of his college career.

In addition he must attend such training

camps during the summer vacation peri-

(Xls as the Secretary of War shall see lit

to order.

Freshmen Contests to Open
Al 1 men who intend to enter the Fresh-

man Declamation Contest must hand their

names to Mr. C.riscom before the end of

the semesler. Two prizes of S20 and Sio

are offerefl annually by the Trustees of

the College to those men who win first and

second places respecti\'ely. The exact

date of the declamations has not been

definiteh' arranged, but it will probably

occtir before the Faster Kecess.

Second Communion Tomorrow
Members of the College Church will

celebrate the second CoiniTinnion service

of the college year at the time of the

regular vesper service tomorrow after-

noon in the Chapel, .^ny men desirous

of joining the church may obtain nienibcr-

ship blanks at the W. C. A. office or from

any member of the Standing Committee

directly before the service.

v^'^;^//

.
*^-

tests'j^
"p^v. Athletes—

Sportsmen—
Everybody—

Here's your beverage-

—

Bevo is a splendid soft drink on
which to train. Completely satis-

fies that extravagant thirst that

strenuous exercise is bound to

bring— satisfies it \without any of

that after-feeling of fullness that

comes with water drinking.

You will find Bevo at inns, restau-

rants, groceries, department and
drug stores, picnic grounds, base-

ball parks, soda fountains, dining

cars and other places where re-

freshing beverages are sold.

Guard against substitutes. Have
the bottle opened in front of you,
first seeing that the seal is un-
broken and that the crown top
bears the fox. Sold in bottles only,

and bottled exclusively by

Anheuser-Busch—St. Louis
Bevo—the all-year-'round

soft drink

8U

a^£

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service
European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

IL« CIGARETTE
you have been looking for

I

BEACOm.:j

\-)C: u. PERK7NS <:o^^i

.-;*

A Wonderful Blend That Will
Please You

20 for as c
ASK VOUR DEALfcK

ginitXTTigars

•GEORGE"

''George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

I)) I Iring
'

Phone 22 1 -W

Work called for and

delivered
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WILLIAMS SUCCUMBS

TO M. A. G. IN HOCKEY

EXTRt PERIOD NEGESSHRY

PLAYS AMERICAN MUSIC

Varsity Teamwork and Passing
Good—Many Opportunities

to Score are Missed

An extra ten-minute period was neces-

sary to decide the Williams-M. A. C.

hockey game, played on Weston Field

rink Saturday afternoon, in favor of the

visitors by a 2-1 score. In spite of fairly

smooth ice the game was exceedingly slow,

especially during the first half. Neither

team evinced any spirit until the first

goal was scored by Chisholm of M. A. C.

about the middle of the second period;

nor was there any evidence of teamwork

during the first twenty minutes of play.

In the second half, however, individual

efforts gave way to a decided attempt at

concerted teamplay on the part of botli

teams. Williams, in particular, showed

marked im|)rovement in carrying the

puck down the rink by means of co-

ordinated passing, but these promising

attacks were broken up repeatedly by

M. A. C.'s strong defense. The defeat of

the home team, however, was due more

to neglected opportunities to cage easy

shots than to the efficiency of the visitors'

point and cover point. Time after time

Hegardt, after carrying the puck the

length of the rink, cither overskaled the

rubber or allowed it to be taken away

from liini. Captain Brown did not play

up to his usual standard, but neverthelcst

he kept the opposing goal-tender con-

stantly on the alert warding off his

powerful and well-directed shots. The

work of Faxon, the "Aggie's" goal, was

very commendable throughout the game,

and had a steadying inlhience on the other

members of the defense. McCarthy, as

right wing, was the fastest skater and best

all-round player on the visiting septet;

and Smith, at point, jiroved himself very

ade|)t both at carrying the puck and at

breaking up the home team's attack.

For Williams, Collins, Mills, and Radlcy

played a consistently good all-round game.

About the middle of the second half

Chisholm, of the visitors, broke the score-

less deadlock which had existed since the

beginning of the game by caging a goal

from scrimmage directly in front of the

cage. Five minutes later Mills re-estab-

lished the tie score when he received the

puck at the end of a series of passes about

three yards to the side of the cage and

rolled rather than shot it into the net.

From this point to the end of the period

the rubber see-sawed from one extremity

of the rink to the other without producing

any change in the score. It was therefore

decided by mutual agreement between the

opposing captains to play an extra ten-

minute period in an effort to break the

tie. This brief session was by far the

most interesting part of the whole game,

for it was keenly contested throughout

During one of the most exciting scrim-

mages about a yard in front of Williams'

goal Leavitt scored what proved to be

the winning point by slipping the puck

past Manning for a goal. Williams then

launched a powerful attack against the

M. A. C. net, but was held at bay until the

whistle brought hostilities to an end with

the score 2-1 in favor of the visitors.

The line-ups and summary follow:

M.A.C.

Faxon

Smith

Crafts

Chisholm

Redding

McCarthy
Leavitt

Score—Williams 1, M. A. C. 2. Goals

—Mills, Chisholm, Leavitt. Time of

periods, 20, 20 and 10 minutes. Referee

—Hoyt '19.

WILLIAMS
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CABE'S"

Thursday and Friday

January 24th and 25th

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY. N. Y.

Official Maker* o<

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amarican Univer-

itities from the Atlantic

j

to the Pacific

Cla«* Contracrii a Specialty

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraring

Stationer)' Designing Embossing

I!!! Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 1 00 and our Mr. Peacock will call

STOP AT

lg}ooclward's

J^unch

WHEN IN

l/orthampton

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

Phonea.Res. 81-R,

Po.t Office Block,

Office 81-W
Spring Street

"Lit." Contents

The conU'iils of the January issue of

the Literary Monthly have heen announced

as follows: The Heart of Princess Suang

I'ing—Story, John Edmund Moody; To
Another Man's Wife—Verse, Rutgers

Hemsen Coles; College Professors Who
Have Made Good—Kssay, George Harvey

Genzmer; The Mascot—Story, Allyn

Coa/e.s Swinnerlon; Pine Trees—Verse,

John Edwin Bakekss; Martial Music

—

Sketch, Edgerton G. North; Sanctum,

J. E. B.; In Other Colleges, Allyn Coatcs

Swinnerlon.

Will Speak on Greek Hero

Assistant Professor Dickernian will de-

liver an address on "Marco Bozzaris

—

the Hero and the Poem" in the third

number of the Tuesday Lecture Course

in the Thompson Physical Laboratory at

445 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The

speaker will discuss the life of this hero

of the Greek Revolution and also Halleck's

poem.

ALUMNI NOTES

'85—C. E. Fitch, who has been promi-

nent in journalism and politics, died

recently at his home in Syracuse, N. Y.

'14—T. Adriance has been transferred

from the ambulance service to the U. S,

Artillery in France, in which branch of

the service he holds a commission as first

lieutenant.

'13—L. L. Lewis, 3rd, a corporal in

Battery "E", lo6th U. S. F. A., stationed

at Cam]) Wadsworth, was married to

The Williams Inn

Open all Year
65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.
We Please Particular People

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vict-Preatderd

A E Evens. Cashier

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THE BELTED OVERCOAT ILLUSTRATED FOLLOWS

THE UNES AT PRESENT FOUND IN ENGUSB
MODELS. THE ORIGINAL FROM WBICB THIS COAT

WAS COPIED, RECENTLY ARRIVED FROM LONDON

WHERE IT WAS SECURED BY A FINCHLEY REPRE-

SENTA TtVE. THE FABRICS IN WHICH THIS STYLE

IS PRESENTED ARE SOFTLY WOVEN SCOTCH AND
ENGLISH WOOLENS OF A STANDARDAPPROPRIA TE

TO THE CHARACTER OF THIS SHOP.

CUSTOM FINISH. TRY-ON ANNOYANCE A VOIDED.

KEADV-TO-PVTON

TAIWRED A T FASBION PARK

$jo TO $60

IPMCDffllLlEY
awe*t 4-eth. street

NEW YORK

Miss Gladys Gowans of Buffalo, .\'. Y.,

on Thursday, January 3.

'15—E> M. Hcdden has been given

complete charge of the Paris office of the

Y. M. C. A.

'15— t)- Remer has been promoted to

the rank of first lieutenant at Cam])

Upton.
'16—H. W. King has been transferred

from the Naval Reserve to the Naval

Aviation Cor])S.

'17—H. S. Herendeen is attending the

ensigns' school at New])ort, R. I.

Maroon Victorious
Over Varsity, 39-25

(Continued from jjage 1, col. 5.)

was most deplorable at this time, for re-

peatedly Cottrell or Edkins was left

alone under his goal and had easy shots.

The score for the half was Colgate 20,

Williams 9, making the total 39-25.

The line-up and summary follow:

COLGATE
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HABERDASHER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's on Thursday and Friday, January 24th and 25th with a complete line of Haberdashery,
Sheep Lined Coats, I rench Coats, Reversible Leather Coats and O. D. Coats, leather lined.

UNIFORMS
Made to Order

For Officers and Privates

In WOOL and KHAKI

ON SHORT NOTICE

Winter Uniforms $35--$40

Overcoats $40--$45

A. W. Macy
Spring Street

Hotel Cumberl&nd
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Can from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes* walk to forty theatres. Roomi with bath,

65 12.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

!'f:

J

m
The Stationery of a Gentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-
respondents—and to your-
selfiirA sample packet will

mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadlery Falh

MasMchuaells

rl7

BOYNTON CHOSEN SECOND

FOR CAMPS ALL-STARS

Noted Football Critic Picks
Williams Quarterback in

List of Stars of 1917

Walter Camp, whose choice of an all-

Anierican football eleven is usually con-

sidered "olhcial", has decided not to

select such a team this year. But he has

published a list of "Stars of 1!(17", which

may be taken as practically equivalent, in

which Boynton '20 appeared as second

choice for the position of quarterback,

with Bell of Pennsylvania ranked first.

Mr. Camp gives convincing reasons for

the supremacy of Georgia Tech's "Golden
Tornado", intimating that that aggrega-

tion would have had little trouble in de-

feating either I'itt or liutgers, the two
teams which he regards as its only pos-

sible rivals.

The Philadelphia ICvening Bulletin has

chosen an .All-Eastern eleven, by obtain

ing the concensus opinion of all the lead-

ing football coaches and experts in

eastern football. By this method the

following team was selected

:

Robeson (Rutgers), le

Henry (W. & J.), It

Sutherland (Pitt), Ig

Bailey (W. Va), c

Sics (Pitt), rg

Cobb (Syracuse), rt

Miller (Penn), re

Boynton (Williams), qb
Berry (Penn), Ihb

Oliphant (Armyl, rhb

McLaren (Pitt), fb

In the choice of quarterback

Bulletin says:

"In the backfield the quarterback

made a separate position and by
means Boynton, of Williams, won
walk. Bell of Penn, Meehan of Syracuse,

and Way, of State, were all closely

bunched, Meehan and Bell being actually

tied."

This is more comforting to the sup-

porters of Boynton for first Ail-American
honors than Walter Camp's view of the

matter, since most of those versed in

eastern football have placed him ahead of

Bell, and Camp's poorer opinion may be

explained by the fact that he did not see

Boynton in action.

After the midyear examination, three

new military courses will be given at

Harvard. These are Military Engineer-

ing, Topography and Administration.

To save coal Tufts and Jackson Col-

leges plan to consolidate chapel exercises.

The young ladies from Jackson will be

segregated according to the edicts of the

deans of both institutions.

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

J^WNE'
Gloves

the

was

this

in a

Ruether & Co.

Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

•l-M-H-H-++-H"fr4-H-<-.
|

..
| I 1 1 I I i

.ii.

EVERY MAGAZINE I
and i

PERIODICAL I+
+

You Desire t

POST CARD VIEWS
|

of Williamatown and Vicinity, +

Including all the 1

FRATERNITY HOUSES |
and •I-

COLLEGE BUILDINGS t

A. H. L. BEMIS
+++++++++++++++++++++++++^,

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room
2 Gale Block, Wllllamstowa

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhin, Cbe Xlailor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

Williams Club Holds Reunion
The mid-winter reunion of the Williams

Club will be held at the Hotel Biltniore on
February 1(5. War-time conditions have
changed the affair from the elaborate

dinner of past years to an informal one.

Plans have been made to entertain a
large number of soldiers and sailors. The
Military Committee of the club has pre-

pared statistics showing that more than
twenty-five per cent of Williams alumni
are now in service, including thirty per)
cent of the members of the Williams Club
of New York City.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

ALUMNI NOTES
ex-'99—William P. Dauchy has re-

cently been made a colonel in the New
York State Guard.

'oo—Dr. Charles H. Baldwin has en-

listed in the medical corps with the rank
of captain. He is now teaching ortho-

pardic work in Camp Green, Nortn
Carolina.

'14—R. D. Longycar is attending the

ground school at Omaha, Nebraska, pre-

paratory to entering the balloon service.

'16—Gordon Cameron, who has been
aide-de-camp to the commanding general

at Camp Dcvens, Ayer, has been promoted
to first lieutenant.

As a result of the careful management
of athletic funds at the University of

Nebraska, it was possible to turn over
$700 as a Christmas present to the Red
Cross from the receipts of the football

season.
f

BOOST WILLIAMS

Send the RECORD to your friends at your

Preparatory School, if you want to see more

of the men from there come here.

Send the RECORDhomeifyouwarittokeep

the folks posted on all that is happening here.

Subscription for the rest of the college year : $2.00

Don't forget to take advantage of this offer

GIVE US YOUR NAME NOW
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NOTED HISTORIAN

TO SPEAK TONIGHT

'COW" MEDIOCRE

A. B. HART IN JESUP HALL

Authority on Economics and
History to Appear Under

Auspices of G.G.C.

The (lood (lovcrnriRMU C'lul) offers an

cxct'])tioii;il opportiiiiily this evening to

all members of the college and to tlie

general pnblic to hear Professor Albert

Unslmell Mart, of Harvard University,

wlio will speak on the subject, "Business

as Usual". This lecture is the (irst to be

offered by the dood C.overnment Club

this year and will be held in Jesup Hall

at *<.oo o'clock.

It has been a ditficult task for the Club

to obtain speakers this year owing to the

fact that most of the prominent men who

have been asked to a|)pear in Jesup Hall

arc now engaged in some active war ser-

vice. It is a rare opportunity, therefore,

to hear such a prominent man speak on a

subject of such vital interest in these

extraordinary times.

Professor Hart is more than (|ualified to

present his subject as he is an authority

on economics and history. He received

his A. B. degree at Harvard in iH8o, a

I'h. IX degree at Freiburg in 18H3, and

since 1900 the degree of 1,1,1). at Rich-

mond, Tufts, and Western Reserve. From

1883 to 1897 he taught liistory and from

the latter date till 1910 he was professor

of (overnmeiit. I'"ur eight years he was

joint editor .of the Harvard Graduates'

Magazine, and for fourteen served on the

American History Review. In 1907 he

was elected vice-president of the American

Political Science A.ssociation, and in 1909

president of the American Historical

Association. He is also a member of the

Historical Societies of Massachusetts,

Minnesota, and Wisconsin.

As an author, Professor Hart has writ-

ten numerous books, for the most part on

American History. His works, however,

have not only embraced the wide subjects of

diplomacy and government, but have also

touched on the subject of education as

well. Among the best known of his writ-

ings arc : Inlrmliirlioit to the Study of Fed-

eral Gmrnimciil, Sludics in American Edu-

cation, Foundations of American Foreign

Policy, and Manual of American History,

Diplomacy and Government. As an Editor

he produced many volumes for tre actual

study of American History. His htest

work, which has just appeared, and which

is considered an extremely valuable piece

of literature is entitlcti. The Monroe Doc-

trine and Its Interpretation.

Varsity to Meet West Point

On next Saturday afternoon the Wil-

liams hockey team will meet the West

Point septet for the first time in several

years. It will be the first game away

from home for the varsity team.

Little is known about the individuals of

the opposing team, but the season has

not been very successful for them so far.

In their first practice gaine with the High

School of Commerce, New York City,

they received a defeat, and the Nassau

Hockey Club of Princeton beat them

recently by the score of 2-1.

Williams will present the same team

that played against M. A. C. last Satur-

day. Practice has been held at the rink

every day that weather conditions have

permitted, and the team-work has conse-

quently been greatly improved.

Two Preachers During Exams.

The Reverend Raymond Calkins,

preacher of the First Church, Cambridge,

will preach at the regular chapel service

next Sunday morning and will address

the W. C. A. at 7.30 o'clock that evening.

On the following Sunday, February 3Td,

the Reverend Harris E. Adriance, '83 of

Englewood, N. J., will officiate at these

two services. Both preachers are well

known to Williams men.

Cover and Drawings Features'
of "Exam." Number

In the/i.vuH/;'H(i'/()» Niinil)cr, ihc I'urpir

Cotv excels ])revious issues in the (pialily

and number of its drawings, but on the

other hand falls rather short in respect to

its literary contributions, which are neither

as good or as nuinerous as those of the

Christmas Number. The cover is a very

clever f.acsimile of the midyear examina-

tion liaper, indicating the general toui' of

the contents to be found within.

A good frontispiece by Wasson '21, a

full page by Banks '21, together with

many partial page cuts by I''inkler '19 and

Draper '20 add nuich to the decorative

value of the paper. The Cow's annual

"razz" on the Record by Bakelcss '18,

appears this issue; this time in verse,

very ingeniously rhymed. Besides the

usual s])rinkling of jokes and short verse,

the only other literary articles worthy of

note are: When Your Rival is a Censor and

Uow to be a Humorist by Moody '21
. On

the whole, the Cow, both in art and literary

fields, seems to be more representative of

the freshman class than any other.

PROF. DIGKERMtN TELLS

HISTORY OF GREEK HERO

COMBINED CLUBS IN

HOUSEPARTY CONCERT

Life of Marco Bozzaris, Cele
brated in Hallecl<'s Poem,

Subject of Lecture

"The Story of Marco Bozzaris, a

Modern Cireck Hero", was the subject of

an interesting lecture delivered by Assist-

ant Professor IJickernian as the third

number of the Tuesday Lecture Course in

the Thompson Physical Laboratory Tues-

day afternoon, .\ftcr giving the details

of Bozzaris' life, which make a story more

interesting than most fiction, the sjieaker

told of the poem written about the man

by Fitz-(jreene Halleck, a young Ameri-

can banking clerk.

As a preface to the story of Bozzaris,

Mr. Dickerman gave an awount of the

history of Suli, the town of this hero's

birth. Suli was a town on the western

coast of C.reece, the last of a league of

C.reek cities to hold out against the ad-

vancing Turks. The family of Bozzaris

had long been ojie of the most important

in Suli, and at the time of Marco's birth

near the end of the eighteenth century

held the chief place in Suliote life. When

the boy was still in his 'teens, the Turks

under Ali Pasha advanced against Suli,

and, although they met a desperate re-

sistance, finally overcame the loyal citi-

zens and massacred most of them. The

few who escaped death attempted to drive

out the intruders, but were forced to flee

in 1803 to Korfu in Africa, with Marco

Bozzaris among them.

For seventeen years Marco was a

soldier of fortune, serving in the Russian

and French armies, and always yearning

for an opportunity to get back to his be-

loved Suli and expel the Turks. In 1820

it came. Ali Pasha, the conqueror of Suli,

was now fighting against his former

masters, and these offered the Suliotcs

their city in return for their aid against

Ali Pasha. It was at this time that

Bozzaris made his a|)pearancc as a great

leader among them. In 1823 he became

a general in the Suliote army, and through

his generalship the invading Turks were

repelled and kept out of Greece. He was

becoming more popular than ever,—when

at the very height of his career he was

killed by an unhappy bullet during a

tiangerous siege. At the time he was

leading a force of 400 men against a

Turkish army of 8,000, and the circum-

stances of his death as well as his popu-

larity made him a real hero in the eyes of

the Greeks.

At this time there had been a campaign

for relief to the sulTcring Greeks carried

on in the United States, and the en-

thusiasm aroused was remarkable. Balls,

• (Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

PROGRAM IS SHORTENED

Support Essential to Defray
Expenses of Musical Clubs

and "Cap and Bells"

The houSeparty performance of the

Combined Williams Musictil and Dra-

matic Clubs will be given at S.l.") o'clock

Wcdnes<lay evening, February (ith, in

Grace Hall. In order that there may be

plenty of time for dancing after the per-

formance, the program as rendered in

Pittsfield will be shortened by the omis-

sion of the playlet, "A Good Woman":
otherwise it will probably be identical with

that given at Masonic Hall on December

14, 1017.

Announcement of the place and date

of the sale of seats for the performance

will be made in the near future. Seats

will be sold in blodks to fraternities and

any other clubs or organizations desiring

them in that form. As the joint manage-

ment of the two clubs is planning to defray

expenses incurred at the beginning of the

year w-ith the proceeds from this per-

formance, the support of the student

body in the form of a maximum attend-

ance is essential. The program will be

divided into four parts, as follows:

Part 1

"Helena's Husband" Cap and Bells

Helena .lewctt '10

r.sjOHH Fowler '18

Menclaus Olmsted '20

Analylikos J M. Foster '20

Paris Finkler '10

Part H
College Songs T"/)!" Combined Musical Clubs

Part III

Barney McGee Glee Club

Solo—A. G. Wild '10

Song to the Evening Star

Mandolin Club

Foolish Ouestions Glee Club

Soh—E. T. Perry 'IS

Popular Bits Glee and Mandolin Clubs

Club Octette

Wake, Miss I.indy Glee Club

Part IV

The Mountains Combined Clubs

Weather Forecast

Snow tonight and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS

Quigley, Jewett, and Radley
to Fill Vacancies

Three men were elected by the Junior

class at a meeling held last Monday
e\-ening in the Jesup Hall Reading R(jom

to fill offices left \acani by the resignation

from college of Jones and Wright '19.

Ouiglcy was chosen to fill Wright's place

as vice- presidium of the chiss of 1919, and

Jewell .111(1 Radley wiTe elected to fill

the \'ac.incics on 1 he Sliuli'iil Council

causetl ]f\ (Ik- di-parlure of J(jiies and

Wright.

Hugh M. Ouigley of BellchnU, Pa. pre-

pared for Williams al the Bcllefont Acad-

emy. He has been a member of the

varsity football S(|uad for two years, was

a member of the .Auxiliary Sophomore

Prom. Commitlee last year, and is a cap-

tain in the college R. O. T. C. He is a

member of llie/c/ii Psi fraternity.

Harvey Jewetl, of .Mierdeen, S. I).,

came lo Williams from the .Normal

School where he was manager of both the

football and iKiseball teams. He was

cajitain of his freshman debating team, a

member of the Sojihomore Prom. Com-

mitlee and the Honor System Committee,

and is secretary of Cap and Bells. He is a

member of the Beta Theta Pi fratcrnit\'.

John J. Radley, of Stamford, Conn.,

prejiared at Pawling. He has been on

tlie baseball team for two years, the foot-

bull s(|uad for one, plays cover-point on

the hockey team, and is a sergeant in the

college regimenl. He is a member of the

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.

commutation"papers

must be signed now

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24

8.00 p. m.— Prof. A. B. Hart before

G.G.C. J. H.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26

1.30 p. m.—Examinations begin.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-West Point hockey

game. West Point, N. Y.

4.45 p. m.— Intramural basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27

10. -^5 a. m.—College Chapel.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

4.45 p. m.— Prof. McElfresh in Tuesday

Lecture Course. Tliomiison

Physical Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter i.i i68th organ re-

cital. Thonipson Memorial

Chapel.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

4.45 p. ni.— Inlramur?! basketball. La-

sell (^»ymnasiuni.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

4.30 p. m.—Examinations end.

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter in 169th organ re-

cital. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

8.15 p. m.—Cap and Bells and Musical

Clubs concert. Grace Hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Syracuse basket-

IwU game. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

VARSITY VICTIMS Of

STRONG UNIOi FIVE

Dayton Only Williants Star in

Game Featured by Superior
Playing of G»rnet

SCORE ONE-SI I7ED, 46-22

Order Received Which Admits
Men Drafted from R.O.T.C.

to Officers' Camps
By order of the War Department, those

members of ihe R. O. T. C. in the second

year advanced course who are drafted

into national service will be given an

opportunity, if found qualified, to attend

some government school to train for

commissions. This order is effective for

mcml^rs of the Williams regiment who

are taking Military Arts 3-4. If any

such Williams men are drafted. Captain

Cecil will inform the Adjutant (leneral of

the fact in order that the proper arrange-

ments may be made for their admittance

into training camps. The text of the

order is as follows:

"It has been decided that members of

the Reser\c Officers' Training Corps, sec-

ond year advanced course, who are calleil

into the military service under the provi-

sions of the Selective Service Law, will be

adinitled, if found f|iialified, to the appro-

priate service school for training candi-

dates for commi.ssion.

"When such members are called into

the service, the professor of military sci-

ence and tactics on duty at the school or

college will inform the Adjutant General

of Ihe .^rmy of the fact and of their quali-

fications ii) order that their admittance

(Continued on |xige 3, col. 4.)

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday. January 24

Sergeant—Cornell

.

Corporal—Stearns.

Privates—Moeller, Richardson, Scott,

Seymour, Sutphen, Walker, Wyman.
Friday. January 2.')

Sergean t—Wyc koff

.

Corporal—Schenck.

Privates—Almy, Anderson, Atwell,

Bcebe, Bourne, Buck, Clarkson.

Saturday, January 2(1

Sergeant—Bernard.

Corporal—Booth.

Privates—Crofts, Donald, Frazier,

Singleton, Hall, Meadlcy, Huston.

Sunday, January 27

Sergeant—Papin.

Corporal—Brigham.

Privates—Hyndman, Wheeler, Palmer,

Sibley, Oilman, Whittier, Linderman.

Team-Work and S^eed ofOppo-
nents Prove to» Much for
Crippled Willams Team

Crijipled by 1 he bss of Wright and

opj)osed by one of tie best teams seen in

WilliaiiLStown for sqiiie time, the Williams

basketball team went down to a 4(i-22

defeat at the haryls of the Union quintet

last night in the f-asell fiymnasinm. The

opposing team was so fast, handled the

ball so well, a/id worked its plays with

such skill and rapidity, thai it managed

to keep the bjll a good part of the game
and never allowed the varsity to become

dangerous.

It wouUl Ix' difficult to pick a single uTan

on the visiting team who stood out as a

star, for e\er\' player worked so well and

did his part in the many pla>'s with such

success that the whole team appeared as

one. The honors, if there were any, were

divided between Jones at center and

Collins at forward. In the first half the

former made fi\'e baskets and in the sec-

ond, two: while Collins shot fouls with

such accuracy that he was able to make
good ten out of fifteen free chances. He
also scored two baskets. The rest of the

team handled the ball as it was passed to

them, and quickly, by short passes, worked

It to a point underneath the Williams

basket, whence it could easily be caged.

This expert use of the short pass, and the

knack of knowing iusl where the ball was

to go next, bewildeiefl the home team and

made it impossibli' for it to take the

offensive at any time during the contest.

Dayton, as usual, pla\"ed the best game
for the varsity, and Ban<.;s anil Dunn were

rivals for seconrl honors. None of the

team showed up to particular advantage

because the whole fi\'e was so completely

outclassed. .\ great many personal fouls,

holding especially, characterized the play

of the home team ami gave ("ollins the

opportunity to make ten points on free

throws.

From the first minute of play there was

little doubt as to the outcome of the con-

test. Jones, after a series of short passes,

scored the first six (mints within the first

few minutes of play. Da>*ton then scored

two points for the varsity by a pretty shot

from the side of Ihe floor. .Mter this.

Union pulled away and did not allow the

Williams team to even ajiproach her. At
the end of the half the score stood II to

28 in favor of the visitors.

The beginning of the second half started

with the advantage of play resting with

the varsity. The whole team showed
more spirit than at any other period, and

as a result. Bangs was able lo score two
baskets soon after play began: The sjjrint

was shorl-lived, however, for Union again

began her tactics and soon had the ball in

her possession, where it remained, except

for occasional periods, during Ihe re-

mainder of the game.

The line-U]) and sumniarv follow:

WILLIAMS UNION
Dunn If rg C Brucker

Bangs rf Ig Yavits Capt., Peaslee

Manning c c Jones

Dayton Ig rf Collins

Ficser rg If J. Brucker

Score—Union 41), Williams 22. Baskets
from floor—I'nion; Jones 7, J. Brucker H,

Ci. Brucker 3. Collins 2, Yavits 1. Wil-

liams; Bangs 3, Dayton 2, Manning 2,

Ficser 1, Dunn 1. Fouls shot—Collins,

10 out of 15; Dayton, 4 out of 10. Rcf-

eree—Aspenwall, of Springfield. Time of
periods—20 minutes.

I

IS

t.

Holmes '21 has resigned from College

I

to enter the service.
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"The Editor-ln-Chi.f la always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managiri? Editor for^the matter
which appears in the nevs columns."

News Editor This Issue—E. K. Berti

to bcgriitlge what wo liave liail just t)i'-

catise we can have it no longer. We are

confident of your conscientious patriotism.

So have a good time while yon can.

Datiiel S. Keller '1.5

1st Lieut. 316th Inf.

PLAYS AMERICAN MUSIC

Vol. SI JANUARY -4, 1918 No. 80

With this issue the iecord suspends

publication until t'-e close nf the Mid-year

Examination Period. The next issu'! will

appear on Thursday, Fcliruiry 7, it)i«.

The sale of War SaviriKS Samps in the

College has fallen far below the expecta-

tions of the committee in ch;.rge. The

fault is not that the men are net buying

enough stamps; it is that not enough men

are buying (he stamps. Thrift ant", saving

arc qualities which we can well affortl lo

learn. The stamps are on sale at the

Registrar's office now. and wc should like

very much to see, wilhiii the next few

days, a one lumdred per cent. Williams

representation in this war work.

"Fixing It" at Chapel

For the past two or three years at least,

Williams has been playing with dishonesty

in its monitorsbip system. The position

of chapel monitor is offered to men who

need a little assistance to get through

College, and since it is neither a difficult

nor demanding task, should be much de-

sired by those men. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the undergraduates have been

making these positions very distasteful by

their requests, amounting almost to de-

mands, tor "excuses".

The monitor has a hard choice to make.

On the one hand he feels that-his reputa-

tion as a "good fellow" is at stake if he

marks a man late or absent who is almost

sure to get into trouble for being so re.

ported. On the other hand, if he does

ikM mark his blank absolutely honestly he

is not performing the service to the Col-

lege that he agreed to perform and for

which he is being paid. His position is

consequently most uncomfortable, p.ir-

ticularly at this time of year when many

men have used all their cuts.

The real fault lies in the undergraduates

as a body, not in the monitors. Don't try

to "fix it" with your monitor. It's not

fair to him and the only way to get rid of

this pseudo-blackmail and dishonesty is to

•top asking for excuses—except from the

Dean.

Mr. Salter's 167th Organ Re-
cital Interesting

In his one hundred and sixty-seventh

organ recital, in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel, yesterday afternoon, Mr. Sumner

Salter ga\'e a program which was mainly

American in composition The Finale of

C.uilmant's "Sonata I; in D minor",

which was characterized by great bril-

liance and vigor, was rendered with grace

and beauty. The selection by florsman,

founded on C,ra\''s Elegy, was played with

a daintiness which the subiect merits.

"Passacaglia in B flat", the only ancient

composition on the program, consisted of

a series of variations, expressing the fancy

of the composer by various rhythmic de-

vices. Of special interest was Cottfried

H. Federlein's "Legend", a composition

which was written for Mr. Salter's one

hundredth recital. "To a Water-lily", a

beautiful short tone poem by Kdward

Alexander MacDowell, transcribed for the

organ by Mr. C. Charleton Palmer,

appealed greatly to the audience. The

recital concluded with the playing of

"Rhapsody in D" by Rossetter G. Cole,

which was not only impressive, but also

a fitting termination for a recital com-

posed mainly of American music.

COMMUNICATION
AltbouKh communications may bo published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no rcBponsihility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir;

Allow me to endorse your editorial re-

plying to Mr. Banks' communication in

your issue of January 17. I hope that

"housepartics as usual" will prevail.

Some of us in the service, at least, look

back on the Williams houseparties as the

most enjoyable and wholesome parties we

have known. To you, who we fully trust

will answer the call when it comes, as

soon it must, it would be most ungracious

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in tovs^n, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Best sodas. Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

"ARROW
fomt'fit

COLLAR

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

i

Intramurals During Exams
Within the next two weeks twelve teams

will oppose each other in the intramural

basketball series to he played in the

l.asell Rymnasium. Six of the contests

are schedulod for Saturday, January 20,

and the remaining games will be ]ilaycd

on the following Saturday. The schedule

follows: Jan.
2'^'— 4.'.'i p. m.—League \,

Commons vs. Reta Theta Pi, League B,

Thcta Delta Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,

League C, Kappa Alpha vs. Psi llpsilon.

Feb. 2

—

AA't p. m.—League .\, Phi

Camma Delta vs. Delta I'psilon, League

B, Chi Psi vs. '-igma Phi, League C, .Mpha

Delta Phi vs. Zeta Psi.

Prof. Dickerman Tells
History of Greek Hero

(Continued from page I, col. 2.)

entertainments, benefits of all kinds, made
the Siiliote cause well known, ,and when

the life and death of Bozzaris became

known, the feeling rose to a fever heat.

Me was called a "modern Leonidas", and

bis praises were sung in every newspaper

and magazine in the country. In this

manner he was made known to Fitz-

Greene Ilalleck. the New York bank clerk,

and the latent poetic instinct in the

young man was aroused, lie had started

to write a cycle of poems in 1S22, the first

being a tirade against the prosy age in

which he lived. When he heard Bozzaris'

story he wrote his remarkable poem,

Marco Bozzaris, and it has made him

known as one of the real American poets.

Mis story surpasses many other attempts

to relate the death of Bozzaris, including

one by Lord Byron, and is well-known

ever\'where.

Prof. McElfresh to Lecture
Professor McElfresh will conduct the

fourth meeting in the Tuesday Lecture

Course in the Thompson Physical Labora-

tory at 4.4.1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,

January 20. The subiect of the lecture

is "Color Photographv."

Fulle Manages 1921 Baseball

Frederick W. Fulle, of Montclair, N. J.,

was elected manager of the 1021 baseball

team at a meeting of the freshman class

in Jesnp Hall yesterday evening. The
election of a singing leader was postf)oned

to a future date.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity Election: Chi Psi—Stanley

•21.

The Nation, in its issue of January 17,

reviews an artidle by Assistant Professor

Dickerman which appears in the Novem-
ber Modern Philology. It refers to the

work which is entitled Dti Bartas and St.

Ambrose as "a confribiition of which

American scholarship may be proud".

It has been decided that there will be

no varsity debating this year on account

of the withdrawal from College of so

many orators.

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

"The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality arid Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

CHOCOlcAfES
For Yourself—For Gijts

-AT—

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

HTABUIMID laiS

^idrmrn's yuruisJjina^ois,

MADISON AVENUE CO:». I OnY-fOl'KTli liTDrtT

Telephoru Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
Imported Furnishings & Dressing

Gowns
Hats and Caps from England and the
Continent for Town or Country Wear
Imported and Domestic Shoes for

Dress, Street or Sport
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux

Trunks etc.

Motor Clothing, Liveries and Furs
All Garments for Riding, Driving,
Skating, Tobogganing, Skiing, etc.

Send for Illustrated Catahtut

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

NEWPORT •uLci'Omeca

G. S. Azhderian
Denier in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hats—J. & M. Shoes

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Class, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing . ,
,

Spring Street Williamstown

>V A I. D i: N T II K A T II K
THURSDAY

Double Bill

BESSIK BARRISCALE
I "HORROWED PLUMAGE"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

in "THE LAMB"
a Triangle Comedy

11 Big Reels

FRIDAY
DOROTHY DALTON

in "THE PRICE MARK"
a Keystone Comedy

SATURDAY
NORMA TALMADGE

"THE SECRET OF THE STORM
COUNTRY"

a new Mack Sennett Comedy

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

7he Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

BALLOON PILOTS FOR ARMY
Hundreds are needed by U. S. Signal Corp* for service at home and abroad.

Candidates for commissions of First Lieutenant in Balloon Division must be

between 1 9 and 30 years of age and have at least a high school education.

While undergoing instruction candidates for commissions draw $100 per

month and 60 cents per day for sustenance. The pay of a Lieutenant in the

Balloon Division is $2,000 per annum.
For informaUon on eoum of tralrting apply to

COLLEGIATE BALLOON SCHOOL, INC.

Rockyille, Conn.
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Our Mr. Harrison 1

Will be at PRINDLFS on Thurs. and Fri. 24 and 25

with a complete line of Woolens for the Spiirg ar.d also

Ready-to-wear R. O. T. C. Uniforms at $25.00.

THE
ARTHUR M.

ROSENBERG COMPANY

Clothes For

House Parties

DRESS SUITS AND TUXEDOES
SILK WAISTCOATS

Spring Suits in New

American and British Fabrics

Jerry at Bemis' Jan. 25 and 26

e/'J iiuvnvdiv

THE • SERVICE • STORE.
ner ^^

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Why go out of lown for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

Phones, Res. 8I-R, Office 81-W
Post Office Block, Spring Street

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers ot

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

f'lanx ContractN a Spocia't^

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstonc, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year
65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Pariicnlar People

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

THE BELTED OVERCOAT ILLUSTRATED FOLLOWS
THE UNES AT PRESENT FOUND IN ENGLISB "

MODELS. THE ORIGINAL FROM WHICH THIS COAT
WAS COPIED, RECENTLY ARRIVED FROM LONDON
WHERE IT WAS SECURED BY A FINCHLEY REPRE-

SENTATIVE. THE FABRICS IN WHICH THIS STYLE
IS PRESENTED ARE SOFTLY WOVEN SCOTCH AND

j
ENGLISH WOOLENS OF A STANDARDAPPROPRIATE ^

TO THE CHARACTER OF THIS SHOP.

CUSTOM FINISH. TRY-ON ANNOYANCE AVOIDED.

READY-TOPUT-ON

TAILORED AT FASniUN PARK

$30 TO $6o

5"W©jt 46th. 5tr»et
tfE'W YORK

'owneS
'loves

— the Standard

of Style— here

and abroad.

Commutation Papers
Must Be Signed Now

(Continued from pane I, «)l. 4.)

as candidates in training seliools for officers

may be given proper consideration."

By order of the Secretary of War,

I-l. P. McCain
Conimutation of rations for members of

the Williams R, O. T. C. is no longer a

theory but a fact. Already twenty-five

men have signed the p.ipcrs necessary for

the receipt ol the money, which will be

approxiniatcl> thirty-seven cents per day.

This puts the signer under obligation to

take five hours ol training during the re-

mainder if his College Course and to

attend any cimp that the Secretar> ol

War may sc= fit toorderduringttiat period,

but the government will pay all expenses

for such summer training, but this does

not refer to the Williams Summer Camp.
It is very unlikely that a camp will be

held this summer because of the expense

a/id the necessity of attending to the

National Army belore the R. O. T. C.

As Captain Cecil will send the papers in

tw) or three days to the Adjutant General

for ai)pro\al, all men intending to sign up

must do so at once. The money will be

paid at the end of each month, coming

from the Qiuirterniasters' Dep.u'tment to

Captain Cecil for distribution. Pay will

be started as soon as the approval of the

Adjutant (ieneral is obtained.

Before the end of *"he month. Captain

Cecil will make an inventory of clothing in

the regiment. Supplied with informa-

tion as to the niuuber of men who have

woolen and cotton uniforms, he will apply-

to the .Adjutant Ccneral for conimutation

of clothing to the amount of $14.00, for

the woolen and $9. 70 for the cotton uni-

forms. The comnuitation for the latter

should have been paid last year.

The eomijlete list of men who have

apjilied for comnuitation of rations will

be printed later.

\^yx \e^

Perhaps you think "we bite

off more than we can chew"
when we say ' 'your money back
if you want it."

Not so — the high quality of

everything we sell premits it.

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

:

Monday, February 18th
Tuesday, " 19th

Everything college men wear.

Prices reasonable.

Mail orders filled

lldOEUS 1'eET COMI'.^NY
Broadway Broadway
at 13th It. "The at 3<th .t.

Four
Broadway CornerB" Flflh ave.
at Warren at 41jt it.

NEW YORK CITY

Venus
10« PENCIL

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Indiana Juniors Exclusive

Junior men of Indiana University have

decided to wear buff corduroy vests for

the remainder of the school year and the

girls are considering buff puttees as a

means of distinguishing juniors from

other students.

Owing to the abnormal conditions ex-

isting at Johns Hopkins University, the

,\thletic Association has decided that

basketball and swimming are not to be

reorganized as college sports.

Rochester University has inaugurated

a system by which all freshmen taking

military courses must salute all upper

classmen.

Bucknell University is now offering a

free course in radio operation to all men
who are liable to be called into govern-

ment service shortly.

TH E perfec"!
tion of pencil
quality— un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B loftest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

ljoo\ jot the distinc-

tioe VENUS finiM

FREE!
This triol box
with five VENUS
Drawinfl Pencils,
Holder and
VENUS Eraser
sent free. Write
for it.

American Lead Pencil Co.
415 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Dept. O 41

Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Madt
tn \2 sizes. $2.00 per 60X.

Officers Uniforms
Ready-to-put-on

and Tailored to order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats
having the necesRary military swank

FINCHLEY
6 West 40 St., New York, N. Y.

Richmond-Welling ton

European Plan—Banquata a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

A. W. Nmnwui: Mp. B. M. Ttyler, Pn^

t '
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Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's on TODAY AND TOMORROW
Sheep Lined Coats, Reversible Iv^ather Coats and O. D. Coats, leather lined

with a complete line of Haberdashery,

Genuine
French
Briar

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in

which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WD C Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-

sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World's Laraett Pipm Manufacturen

•a

\ lotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St

"Broadway" Cari from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutei' walk to forty theatres. Roodib with bath,

K9 (2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

ggjir^^j

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

No. 10

N>. IS

FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK. *1 Cn
KHAKI. WHITE, GREY. BROWN, GREEN. HEA- *l«OU
THERHand WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS. LIGHT, a pair
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.

NO. 15

NO. 20

$3.50
m pair

$3.00
pair

MENS FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE
GREEN. GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain
and fancy turnover topi; with and without felt (with in-'

step strap.)

WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS
in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS,
OXFORD. GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bats 11.00 to tlS.OO. Golf Shoes Best Quality tlO.OO. White Flannel
Trouiers t7.00. White Duck Trousers t2.60. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure wool,
shoe taeilkt, $1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENSUSM FLANNEL SHIRTS
Fiaest unshriakable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sixes, wide
raage of patterns ... $5.00

Mail Ordara GlTcn Prompt Attantlon
Compute Line of Golf, Tennii and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
42S FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

j^Sgaoe^^^ig^gggiJ^^Bi t^^a^^i^lg^gi;^^^^

COLLEGE NOTES

All men who intend to enter the Fresh-

man Declamation Contest must hand
their names to Mr. Griscom before the

end of the semester.

Kent and Singielon '21 have been taken

on the Mandolin Chib.

Spink Mil and Krucker '21 are the onh'

men who have so far entered the Dart-

month Winter Carnival which will take

place February 14-1.5 inclusive. All

others who wish to enter are recpiested to

hand their names to Spink immediately.

Mr. Hoar, wdio was an instructor in the

Biology department last year, is now
serving as a bacteriologist at Camp Devens.

Ex-' 18—HIanchard has procured a posi-

tion on the War Savings Committee of

the Treasury Department.

I--X-' 10—Dayton has been transferred

from San Antonio, Texas, to Camp Han-
cock, Augusta, Georgia, where he is in the

first company of motor mechanics in the

non-llying branch of the signal corps.

ALUMNI NOTES

'99— 1'. .\1. Rea has been appointed

vice-director of War Savings for South

Carolina.

'110, '02, '04, '05—J. (). Tryon 'oo, K.

M>gatt '00, Roland Hayncs '02, W. 1'.

lamb '04, and J. B. Pruyn '05 were

elected to the Board of (iovcrnors i\ the

Williams Club, .New York.
'01— Harold S. Osborne has received a

couuuission in the (|uartermaster's dcpirt-

nient of the V . S. .Army.
'02—Marry ]. Smith has been appointed

by the American Red Cross to take charge

of the Sphagrum Dressings de|)artment,

and experts to withdraw from all pro-

fessional activities indefinileU-.

'04—Willard C. Kitchel has been elected

Assistant Secretary of the Northern
Trust Comirany, of Chicago, 111.

'06—Lieut. Howard A. Sholle has been
transferred from the aviation section at

I'orl Omaha, Neb. to'the balloon section

at Washington, I). C.

'og—Marcus Richards has received a

commission in the non-llying division of

the aviation corjjs and has been del,died

near S;in Antonio, Texas.

'l,^—W. W. Judd has been ap|)ointed

to a lOTsition on the liii|)ort Bureau of the

War Trade Board at Washington, D. C.

'14—E. S. McManus is serving on the

Fncmy Trade Bureau of the War 'I'r.iile

Board at Washington, I). C.

'14

—

A. S. Back has received a com-

mission ill the Ordnance Deparlment ,it

Washington, 1). C.

'1,5— K. I". Driscoll has been elected tn

the [iresidency of his battalion at Fort

Leavenworth, K-.insas.

'it—Mr. and Mrs. Henry !•-. Tnrrish of

Duliith, Minn., have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Vivian, 10

Miron Bunnell.

'15—G. W. Van Slyck has received his

commission is ensign in the .N.ival Re-

serve Force.

'17—Williams is at present with a large

shi|)-building concern in New York City.

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package 15c.

MiM, Slow Baming, Cool, InexpnsiTe

AIR-TIGHT TINS
80Z 50t

16 oz $1.00

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Unusual Qualities

The Lenox

Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior

\

Manager
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12 FRATERNITIES

ENTERTAIN GUESTS

ONLY 90 FAIR VISITORS

Houseparty Festivities are
Under Way Syracuse Bas-

ketball Game Tonight

AppiDxiiuali'ly 90 i>irls arc attending

the hoiiscpaitics which arc being given

(luring the mid-year recess. This com-

paratively small number of guests (just

one-half of last year's total) for a Wil-

liams houseparty is owing to the policy of

economy whicli is governing this year's

mid-winter festivities. The twelve fra-

ternities who are entertaining guests ha\-e

combined in the following manner to give

joint houscparties: Alpha Delta Phi, Chi

Psi, Delta Psi, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi,

and Zcta Psi at the Kajipa Alpha house:

Delta Kappa Kpsiloiij. Phi Dclt.i Thcta,

Psi Upsilon, and Thcta Delta Chi at the

Phi Delta Theta and the Psi Upsilon

houses; Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Sigma

K.-ijipa at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.

Houseparty activities commenced last

evening with a joint entertainment by the

Combined Musical and Dramatic Clubs

in Grace Hall, followed by dances at the

Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta Theta houses.

This afternomi there will be a Ihe dnnsanl

at the Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta Theta

houses, and this evening thevarsitybasket-

l)all team will meet the Syracuse

quintet in the gymnasiimi. Kollowing

the game there will l.)e informal dancing

at the Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Thcta;

Phi Gamma Delta, and Psi I'psilon houses.

The programme for tomorrow consists of

a hockey game between Williams and

Dartmouth in the afternoon and formal

dances at the Kappa Alpha, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Psi I'psilon

houses in the evening. The guests will

leave at various hours on Saturday.

The list of Christian names is extremely

varied and diversified; only 18 of the go

are duplicated. Of the names occurring

more than once a slight iircfereiice is

given to the appellation of Marjorie,

which (who) leads its (her) nearest com-

petitors, Helen and Ruth, by S '" l- The

three next most popidar first names arc

Catherine, T.ouise, and Marion.

Appended is a list of the guests, with

tlicir home addresses in all cases where

they could be ascertained.'

Alpha Delta Phi—Miss Marjorie Hiuch-

ard, Evanstown, HI.: Miss Lillian V.

Westcott, Princeton, N. J.; Miss Mary

Winton, Diduth, Minn.

Chi Psi—Miss Ruth lilancbard, East

Orange, N. J.: Miss Josephine Cotton,

Middlcbury, Conn; Miss Marian Cox,

Montclair, N. J.; Miss Josephine Dayton,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Frances Garrison,

New York, N. Y.; Miss Isabellc Kahle,

Buffalo, N. Y.: Miss Mabel l.angdon,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss Margaret Mc-

Donald, Bridgeport, Conn.; Miss Martha

Miller, New York, N. Y.; Miss .Mice

Ncttleton, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss Eleanorc

Palniedo, East Orange, N. J.; Miss Louise

Powe, Bridgeport, Conn.; Miss Constance

Sears, Quincy; Miss Genevieve Smith,

Minneapolis, Minn:; Miss Mary-Stuart

Snyder, Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss Eddie

Thornton, Northampton.

Delta Kappa I-:psilon—Miss Helen

Gahagan, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Lillian

Gahagan, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Helen

Miller, Wellesley: Miss Gertritd<- Keutter,

New York, N. Y. The chapcrones ar.>

Mrs. Gahagan, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs.

Graves, Bennington, Vt.

Delta Psi—Miss Charlcnc Bagley,

Duluth, Minn.; Miss Catherine Philipps,

Flushing, L. L; Miss Charlotte Rollinson,

Radway, N.J. Same ehaperones as for

Kappa Alpha.

Kappa Alpha—Miss Marion Butler,

Northampton; Miss Catherine Clarke,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Patsie Cross,

Montclair, N. J.; Miss Louise Durant,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

FIRST ROUND ENDED

Two Intramural Games Played
During Examinations

Dining the examination period two
games were played in the intramural

basketball series. On January ITj,

Beta Theta Pi defeated the Conunmis
Club 1(1 S and on February (i Tlieta

Delta Chi defeated Phi Sigma Kap|)a

(i—I. These two games ended the lirst

roimd on the intramural schedule.

The first game, between Beta Theta
Pi and the Commons Cbd), was rather

rough and ])(iorly pl.iyed. The score

was close, neither team gaining a lead

of more than a few points at any time

during the game. The second game was
characterized by close guarding and poor

passing. Both teams played a defensive

game and contented themselves with

guarding their opponents rather than

trying to score baskets, so thai at the

end of the first half the game stood l)-0.

In the second period, the two teams
showed more spirit; Shepherd caged two
baskets from the floor and Munger and
Gilnian tied the score with a basket

each. This tie lasted until the last few

minutes of play when Wasson caged a

long shot from the middle of the lloor.

"BUSINESS AS USUAL"

FAILS TO PREPARE U. S.

Professor Hart Praises Gov-
ernment's Accomplishments
Since War was Declared

An exhibition of the failure of "Business

as Usual" to take adequate measures for

the safety of the United States was gi\-en

by Professor .'\lberl Bushnell Hart of

Harvard in his lecture before an open

meeting of the Good Government Club in

Jesup Hall on the evening of Thursday,

January 24. The sjieakcr, although in-

clined to be somewhat extreme in his

\'iews of necessary- preiiaredness, praised

the accomplishments of the government

since it declared war last April, saying

that they arc much greater than is

generally realized, and that no go%-ern-

ment could have done more. He was

thoroughly acquainted with his subject

in all its aspects, and held his audience

throughout by his touches of humor and

ready, unhesitating style as well as In-

his convincing arguments.

"Education as usual" was the first

subject with which Professor Hart dealt.

He said that the schools and colleges of

the United States have failed to prepare

their students to meet the present emer-

gency in two great respects, physical and

mental. The first is shown by the great

mnubcr of college nten rejected by the

arm\-; the second is shown by the fact

that men with special knowledge—that is,

specialists in many different branches

—

are in great demand, and are unavailable.

,'\merican schools take education rather

lightly; there are too many holidays, and

few students realize what real work means.

The theory held by a large number of

people that business must be carried on

as usual in order to keep firms from

bankruptcy is fallacious. It is advanced

chieHy by amusement corporations, and

such types of business, which can for the

most part be done away with without

any serious loss to the American public

or the people concerned. The coal and

food situations have both been brought

about by the war, and "business as usual"

cannot handle the increased traffic; un-

usual methods must be resorted to in

order to bring about normal 'conditions.

The railroads under ordinary management

have failed miserably to take care of the

business caused by Ihe abnormal slate of

affairs, and government ownership, which

has long been advocated, has become an

absolute nee-cssity. This is distinctly a

step away finm "business as usual", and

one which will have beneficial and lasting

results. Two other lines of business which

(Continued on page 2, col, 2.)

COMBINED CLUBS

SCORE ANOTHER HIT

GLEE CLUB SHOWS POLISH

"Helena's Husband" featured
by Clever Acting of Jcwett

and Finkler '19

The Musical Clubs and "Cai>and Bells"

joined forces, as an economic war lueasure

in a higliU' dl\'erting entertainment in

Grace Hall last evening before an audience

chastened into something like solemnity

by delayed transiiortation, and the im-

pending dissolution of liouse|)arties due

to the water famine.

In the numbers by the combined

Musical Clubs, the Glee Club was some-

what overshadowed by the vigorous in-

strumental accompaniment, but other

numbers on the program were sung with

a finish and sjjirit which reflected great

credit on the coaching. The solos by Wild

anfl Perry in "Barney Mc( lee" and "I-'fjol-

ish Questions" respectively were thor-

oughly enjoyable while the lilting "Wake
Miss Lindy" together with the encore,

"Comrades" was exceedingly well ren-

dered. The most ambitious number on

the program, the ever popular "Evening

Star" from "Tannhauser" by the Mando-
lin Club would have been altogether de-

lightfid had the exquisite singing qiuilit>'

of the first part been evenly n^untained

throughout. A well reccixcd vaudeville

element, "Po])idar Bits", was injected

into the program by the Glee and Mando-
lin Club "Octet" assisted by Manager
Cornell in an apologetic introductory

speech.

"Cap and Bells" furnished the second

part of the evening's entertainment by a

clever performance of Philip Moellcr's

one .act comedy, "Helena's Husband", one

of the successes of the Washington Square

Players, the theme of which is the death-

less scanflal which rocked archaic Hellas,

burlesqued into the formula of a modern

problem play with a liberal sprinkling of

allusions to the present 'war. In the role

of the misunderstood wife, on the alert

for an affinity, which presented itself on

schedule time in the radiant person of

Finkler 'iq as Paris, Jcwett 'ig presented

a vision of blonde beauty which might

well have "launcheil a thousand ships and

burnt Ihe topless towers of llion". Ex-

cellent diction and the skill to give fidl

value to the cle\'er lines distinguished his

interpretation of this modern version ol

Helen of Troy. Especially- efl'ective was

the scene between Paris and the Qileen

whose matter of fact replies furnished a

most amusing contrast to the love effu-

sions of the poetic prince, a diflicult role

which Finkler interpreted with intelligence

and spirit. He presented a striking ap-

pearance and succeeded in giving lang-

orous grace and distinction to a part

which woidd ha^'e been merely declama-

tory in less skillftd hands.

.\s Menelaus, the fatiKUis husband,

Olmsled '20 was a pompous figure in

crimson and yellow and successfidly

maintained his royal pose luitil the pros-

pect of immediate war caused him to

collapse under his prehistoric shiehl, a

pacifist to the last.

F'oster '20 acted the decrepit .Xnalylikos

so realistically that the old man's memory
faile<l him and he omitted a number of

inquirtant lines, among them an allusion

,to a certain treaty as a "scrap of papyrus".

He renewe<l his youth, however, in his

(Continued on page 4, col. 'A.)

Weather Forecast

I'air and slightly colder tonight and

Friday

CALENDAR

THI'RSD.XY, FEBRUARY 7

8.00 p. in.—Williams-Syracuse basket

ball game. LaseH Ciym

nasiuni.

SSvw

* wvHiiw r •« aos?3dOM.?

TEAM FACES DARTMOUTH

Houseparty Hockey Game Will
Be Played Tomorrow

In tiieaunu:i! luniseparty hocke)' game
the Dartmouth le.im will meet the Piu'ple

seven on the Weston hield rink at 2..'i0

o'clock lomorrow afternoon. Tlie v.ir-

sit\' has won two out of three games
|>la\-ed, ami as fai" as can be learned,

DarlnioiUh has won one.

The Green has three wierans, while

the remainder of the team is composed
of men who won Ilu-ir numerals in fornuT

>'ears. t'aplain Miu'pin' .it ro\rr ;ind

Proctor ill center are !if)th fast men and
form the nucleus of a strong forward line.

Gale who has tended goal for the past

Iwij \ears, is another experiencei! man
who is expected !(} make a good show ing.

The team has b(;en jiracticing in pre-

p.'iration for the game by stressing

speed and fast team play.

The varsit\' will i)reseiU tlu- s.nne le.uu

that defeatetl West Point oji January
2() with Spiidi jilaying wing and Collins

co\-er-point. Practice has been held

during the examination periofi as often

as the weather permitted.

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

WEST POINT ON ICE

Varsity Skaters Win Second
Victory of Season Brown

and Hegardt Star

Williams won her second victory of the

1918 hockey season when the varsity tri-

luuphed o\-er West Point on Saturday,

January 26, by the score of 4-2. The
final score was reported erroneously to the

newspapers by the management, one goal

which was made by Brown of Williams

during the second period, having been

neglected.

The game was rough but not %'er>- fast

on accotmt of the poor condition of the

ice in the West Point rink. Cajitain

Brown and Hegardt were easily' the stars

for the winners, while Oliphant's aggres-

siveness and speed were accountable for

the Cadets' rally in the final period.

Brown's stickwork was excei^tionally bril-

liant and three successive goals were the

result of Hegardt's accuracy. Captain

Nichols acted as a steadying induence

iqion his team at the position of goal,

successfulK' stopjiing twei\"e .it tempts.

\\'illiams started with a rush and

within three minutes Hegardt shot his

first goal from the midst of a scrinini.age

in front of the opponent's net. The iiuck

then see-sawed back and forth until

Hegardt again broke out of a scrinnnage

and caged it after the period was three-

rpiartcrs through. He followed this with

another before a minute had elapsed.

Time was called with the visiting team in

the lead liy a score of yo. The .Xrmy

came back in the next half and Oliphant,

the star of many athletic contests and the

possess<ir of fi\'e different ".A's", skated

Ihrotigh the Willi;ims defense for a tilly

soon .after the ])erit>d opened. Boyd shot

another, but then the Purple team

strengthened and its go;d was in no

further <langer. Tow.ards ihecloseof the

game Brown shot the final goal from a

scrimmage within a few feet tif the West

Point cage.

The line-ups and summary follow:

WILLIAMS
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"Business as Usual"
Fails to Prepare U. S.

(Continued from page I, lol. 2.)

peace conditions did not tal<e care of as

far as prciiaredncss was concerned are the

munitions liusiness and tlie liijuor tralVic;

government control of these lias been tlie

only remedy for the jmor state of affairs

in that respect.

After showing that business in the ])ast

has failed to prepare for the ])resent crisis,

and that the government has repaired

the damage done by such American care-

lessness and neglect through the intro-

duction of experts in place of statesmen as

its business managers, I'rofcssor Hart

s|)oke briefly of its reniarkalile achieve-

ments in raising, ctpiipping, and ofificerinR

an army. The specil and ellicicncy with

which this has lieen done is unparalleled

in history, and it has all been in the face

of opposition from an unseeing people

which has not yet realized that "Business

as Usual" cannot win the war.

F^''^

Owing to the closing of College until

Thursday, February 2i, the Record will

suspend publication until Saturday,

February 23.

College Closes

Williams College has closed. The

weather has finally combined with the

war so effectively that no other course

was left for us to pursue. The continued

cold has frozen all the sources of water

supply, and in the general interest of the

community, extreme measures had to be

taken. Water, coal, and food will be

conserved, and we shall lose nothing but

our own convenience, possibly. Our usual

recess in the Spring will be omitted, but

by that time we can be sure of a sufficient

supply of water, we shall be using little

coal, and the Boston and Maine will

probably be in better condition to bring

food into the community.

The Houseparties are turned upside

down, too, of course. If the realization

of the water shortage had only come a

little sooner the entire festivities could

have been called off, but with guests in

town we must do what we can. To try

to continue the party through Friday and

Saturday does not seem to be wise, how-

ever, for the whole purpose of the Faculty's

action in closing College is to get us out

of town. They have acted only on very

good grounds, and it is as little as the

undergraduates can do to co-operate at

ohce, and with as good grace as possible.

We had an editorial prepared for this

issue, abounding in platitudes, welcoming

our visitors as usual. We should like to

write another wishing all a pleasant vaca-

tion during the next two weeks in prepa-

ration for the long, long term ahead. But

unfortunately we do not have the space

and must mingle our beautiful thoughts

with our commonplace comments on the

sudden and strange situation. When the

next issue of the Record appears a new

editor-in-chief will be "directing the poli-

cies". To him, and to his successor we

wish the best of luck and the heartiest

support from the College. Of one thing

we do feel confident—chiefly on account

of intimate acquaintance with the younger

members of the Board. As long as the

College keeps running, the Record, too,

will keep running, and to the best of its

ability will keep Williams men in touch

with Williams and other Williams men.

And that is our primary function, our

excuse for continuing the necessary ex-

penditures of time, labor, and money

during the war.

Because of the lack of heat, the baseball

cage will not be opened until sometime

in April.

12 Fraternities
Entertain Guests

(Continued trom page 1, col. 1.)

Croat Bar; Miss Caroline Kagan, New

York, N. Y.; Miss Mary Gellatty, West

Newton; Miss Allen dray, Orange, Va.;

Miss Eleanor Jaeger, Montclair, N. J.;

Miss Adah Johnson, New York, N. Y.;

Miss Ccraldine Silver, Fast Orange, N. J.;

Miss Priscilla Silver, Fast Orange, N. J.;

Miss Delia White, Cleveland, O.; Miss

Catherine W>'cUolT, I'hiladelphia, Pa

The chaperones are Mrs. James Standish,

Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. William M. Stone,

Flushing, L. I.

Phi Delta Theta—Miss Bettie Cary,

Santa Barbara, Cal.; Miss Markel Conley,

Chicago, 111.; Miss Dorothy Dahlman,

Northampton; Miss Cornelia Griffin, New
York, N. Y.; Miss Beatrice Nichol, New
York, N. Y. ; Miss Jane Patterson, New
York, N. Y.; Miss Dorothy Sutton, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Miss Marjorie Tietig, Cin-

cinnati, 0. Same chaperones as for

Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Phi Gamma Delta—Miss Marjorie

Berdan, Ridgewood, N. J.; Miss Kathleen

Connolly, Troy, N. Y.; Miss Constance

Murdock, Rochester, N. Y.; Miss Angela

Roberts, Utica, N. Y.; Miss Kathryn

Roberts, Utica, N. Y.; Miss B. Yolande

Stone, Uniontown, Pa.; Miss Elizabeth

Symonson, New York, N. V.; Miss Helen

Thomas, Rochester, N. Y.

Phi Sigma Kappa—Miss Blakesley,

Miss Cantine, Miss Griggs, Miss Lindsley,

Miss Motley, Miss Snyder, Miss Thomp-

son, Miss Wemtle, Miss Winnie, Miss

Withrow. The chaperone is Mrs. Riker.

Psi Upsilon—Miss Genevieve Baker,

New York, N. Y.; Miss Marjorie Bergen,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Virginia Kinkaid,

New York, N. Y.; Miss Levey; Miss

Dorothea Marsh, Northampton; Miss

Beatrice Potter, New York, N. Y.; Miss

Ruth Ridenour; Miss Jean Sheffer, New
York, N. Y.; Miss Frances Shumway,
New Rochelle, N. Y.; Miss Doris Smith,

Holyoke; Miss Helen Tallnian, Minne-

apolis, Minn. The chaperones are Mrs.

Kent and Mrs. Philibrown.

Sigma Phi—Miss Louise Atwater,

Northampton; Miss Hortense Boyce,

Northampton; Miss Ruth Leonard,

Albany, N. Y.; Miss Marian Newell,

Burlington, N. Y. The chaperone is

Mrs. W. E. Hoyt.

Theta Delta Chi—Miss Peggy Allen,

Greenfield; Miss Ivy Friezell, Pittsburg,

Pa.; Miss Ruth Hubbard, Northampton;

Miss Marjorie Kennard, Boston; Miss

Mabel Knight, Springfield; Miss Huerta

Lockner, Holyoke; Miss Margaret Owen,

Newton; Miss Julia Pew, Uniontown, Pa.;

Miss Pauline Phelps, Dayton, O.; Miss

Edna Rumsey, Passaic, N. J.; Miss

Elizabeth Stauffer, Cincinnati, O.; Miss

Laura Trimble, Passaic, N. J. Same
chaperones as for Psi Upsilon.

Intramural Games Saturday
Games in the second round of the

Intramural basketball league will be

played olT in the Lasell Gymnasium next

Saturday afternoon from two to five

o'clock. The following teams will com-

pete: 2 p. m.. League A, Commons vs.

Delta Upsilon; Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta

Theta Pi. 3 p. m.. League B, Theta Delta

Chi vs. Sigma Phi; Delta Psi vs. Phi

Sigma Kappa. 4 p. m.. League C, Kappa
Alpha vs. Zeta Psi; Delta Kappa Epsilon

vs. Psi Upsilon.

ex-'l9—A. C. Wunderlich has been

promoted from a second to a first lieu-

tenancy at Camp Meade.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables. ill new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

Best sodas, Ice Creann, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS

Just in

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

•'The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

'^^m^

HIW VOIIK

Telethone Murray Hill 8800
Ready made Outdoor Gear for Winter:
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Overcoats

Waterproof Odd Coats or Suits
for Golfers

Heavy Homespun Norfolks and
Knickers

Jackets of Fur, Leather or Mackinaw
Wool Waistcoats, Mufflers, Caps,

Stockings, Half-Hose
Knitted Garters and fingerleas Gloves

of Shetland or Angora Wool
Heavy-weight Boots, Spats and

Leggings
Send for lUuatrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

MCWMRT •Jil.KS.ornet*

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

G. S. Azhderian
Dttler in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishas

Spring Street

CHOCd£ATE§
For Yourself^ For Gifts

AT

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing . . ,

Spring Street Williamstown

WALDEN THEATRE
TPURSDAY

OHve Thomas in "INDISCREET CORINNE"
William Russell in "NEW YORK LUCK"

FRIDAY

Marguerite Clark in "BAB'S BURGLAR"
A Keystone Comedy

SATURDAY

Constance Talmadge in "THE HONEYMOON"
A Mack Sennett Comedy

Collins' and Falrbankt' Celebrated
Hata—J.&M. Shoe*

I

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

7he Florentin€ Art Department is especially attractite

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquet* a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

A. W. NmnauK Mp. B. M. T^yhr, PNp.

**• Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds o f

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN
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Our Mr. Harrison

Will be at PRINDLE'S on Friday, Feb. 8th.

with a complete line of Woolens for the Spring and also

Ready-to-wear R. O. T. C. Uniforms at $25.00.

THE
ARTHUR M.

ROSENBERG COMPANY
il^^3C: JlB^Z^Ii !3E i(C 31^ tmizi^^ ^^Wz^^l iJg^^Mi

STOP AT

bJoodwards

WHEN IN

Ifortha mp cm

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

The New Spring Models in

FRANKLIN SIMON HAND-TAILORED

Suits and Topcoats
For MEN

will be shown for the first time

Monday, February 11th

Tuesday, February 12th

At A. H. L. BEMIS'

by our personal representative, Mr. SALTENBERGER

IN
the Spring, a man's fancy lightly turns to Hand-

Tailored Clothes. At least, it is so in New York, where
thousands of the best dressed men will consider noth-

ing else. And this season the appeal of Hand-Tailoring

is more irresistible than ever. These suits and overcoats

for Spring are a joy to behold. To begin with, they have

the lines! They are Fifth Avenue models, and carry the

imprint of a master designer. Second, they are hand-

tailored with all the delicacy and detail of Fifth Avenue
making. Third, they fit with the fidelity of an etching.

And finally, they are shown in those fine merchant-tailored

fabrics which a hand-tailored origin demands.

Spring Suits . . . $25.00 to $60.00

Spring Topcoats . . $25.00 to $45.00

New Aquascutum Topcoats
from dear old London

$26.00 to $45.00
Exclusive New York Distributors

A coat for all weathers—made in those colorful English

woolens that are all warmth and no weight—and cut on free

and easy London lines.

Mr. Saltenberger will also show you the

latest lasts and leathers in Shoes, and

the newest ideas in Men's Furnishings

jfranklin Simon ^ Co.
Men's Shops—2 to 8 West 38th Street

Separate Shops on the Street Level

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

'\

Best leathers and
135 years of

"know-how" in

pbwNE
Gloves

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

METHODS OEMONSTRATED

Prof. McElfresh Explains T ;-

tails of Tone Processes
in Tuesday Lecture

In the final lecture of the scnuster

in the Tuesday Lecture Course, I'rof.

McElfresh gave an interestuig tcsiimi

of the methods of color photography,

on January 29 in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. The three general methods

of producing colors were described in

detail by the use of charts and specimen

slides illustrative of each process.

The Lippmann process originated by

a French physicist is theoretically the

most remarkable of all the ways now
known of producing the colors of nature

in photography. No artificial colors

are used and the results are entirely

natural. The method is based on the

theory of light waves. Various colors

are formed by different lengths of light

waves. When these waves are reflected

on themselves there occur stationary

points called nodes, which are one half

the length of the wave apart. By the

use of a reflector of mercury behind the

film, these nodes are reproduced in the

film by the layers of silver bromide in

the emulsion. Thus the layers of silver

are as far apart as one half the wave

length of the color which produced them.

When white light is projected through

the film only the color from the con-

stituents of white light which previously

acted upon any certain portion of the

film can penetrate that portion. In

this way the white light is separated

into the requisite colors which are

needed to produce the picture. Films

made by this method show verisimilitude

only for the primary colors, however,

and thus the process is not practicable

for commercial work although it is

scientifically interesting.

Prof. McElfresh next demonstrated

the Ives process which relies on the

fact that all shades of color may be

made from the proper mixing of red,

green, and blue light. The picture

then is taken in triplicate through red,

green, and blue lens. Only portions of

the object occur in each film but when

the three are superimposed with their

respective colored lights projected

through them, they define the object in

its natural colors.

The Joly process of producing colored

slides has been that from which the

commercial method developed. It de-

pends for its success on the use of a color

screen before the film. With this screen

of red, blue, and green lines, the greater

portion of each object appears in its

natural colors and at a distance the il-

lusion is complete. The improvements

in this process have been in perfecting

the screen so that now no indications of

its presence appear. Several illustrat-

tions were shown of the brilliantly colored

slides made by this method.

The last and most mechanical of all

the processes shown by Prof. McElfresh

was that of using several plates, sus-

ceptible to certain colors. Each plate

was afterward dyed with the comple-

ment of the color which it photographed.

By the superimposing of these plates a

very natural effect is gained.

It's a great awakening.

That is, if you're one of the

men who think that because we
maintain the same high stand-

ards, that we might be forget-

ting thrifty folks who, although
they want the best, feel that

$25 is all they ought to spend.

Our suits at $25 are mighty
interesting to college men who
look for value

!

See our showing at A. H. L.

Bemis'

:

Monday, February 18th
Tuesday, " 19th

Mail orders filled

RoQERB PkET CoMPANT
Brosdwar Broadway
at 13th St. "The at 34th st.

Foar
Broadway Corners" Fifth arc.
at Warren at 41st st.

NEW YORK CITY

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dresser*

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,.

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

ENUS
PENCILS
These famous pen-
cils are the standard
by >thich all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degrees

6 B softest to 9 11 hardest
and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
Trial Samples of

VKNIIS Pencils

and Kniscr sent
fr*M..

I'loniw encloae 6c in lUmpa for paoklu
end poalage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
41S Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

D«pt. D 41
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NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Our Mr. Chichester will be at Prindle's on TODAY AND TOMORROW
Sheep Lined Coats, Reversible Leather Coats and 0. D. Coats, leather lined.

with a complete line of Haberdashery,

A. SHUMAN & CO.

Advance showing of

Spring Suits and Overcoats

Dress Clothes and accessories==

Qolf Suits==Sport Clothes

Jerry at Bends* - February 8---9

THE • SERVICE • STORE.

GOON
Or Go Under

Our work is not done

until the war is won and

peace secured which will

guarantee freedom to all

peoples^ great and small.

The Third Liberty Loan

Lets the Stay-at-Homes Help!

SAVE TO BUY

Liberty Loan Committee of New England
LIBERTY BUILDING, BOSTON

Combined Clubs
Score Another Hit

(("ontinucd from page i, col. 3,)

stirriiif! appeal to the Grecians to wage

war on Troy and declaimod the hymns of

hate with a vehemence truly Teutonic.

The part of Tsuina, the Etliiopian

in assense of the (Jueen of Sparta, was

talcen by Towlcr '18, who gave so satis-

factory an impersonation of the obse-

t|iiious slave woman that one regrets he

had not appeared with "Cap and Hells"

earlier in his college career.

I'nrlhcr coaching would have keyed np

tl'.c action of the play to its advantage and

rendered the stage business more finished,

but at no time did the perforniance drag

to any marked extent and there were

moments when the actors reached a high

level of farce comedy. Moreover the

reading of the lines was always intelli-

gent.

The costumes were most elTective both

in design and color and showed to great

advantage against the simple but attrac-

tive stage setting for which a special

word of connnendation shoidd be given

to the stage manager.

At the conclusion of the comedy the

audience joined the Glee Club in singing

the "Mountains" and the "Star Spangled

Banner".

W.

F. B. Sayre Writes of Y.M.C.A,
Francis Bowes Sayre '09, former In-

structor of Government at Williams, has

contributed a most interesting article to

the February issue of Harper's magazine

entitled, "The Y. M. C. A. and the War".
The article praises the immense amount
of good the Christian organization has

done for the men at the front, and is

written by an authority because Mr.
Sayre has recently spent some thrilling

months with the Y. M. C. A. serving the

men in France.

Dr. Hodges to Preacli

The Rev. George Hodges D. D., dean
of the Episcojjal Seminary at Cambridge,
Mass., will preach at the regular morning
service Sunday and will sjieak at the

W. C. A. meeting in the evening. Dr.

Hodges is a theologian of note and has

written many books on religious topics.

Besides being dean of the Episcopal Semi-

nary he is President of the Associated

Charities of the South End Mouse Asso-

ciation at Cambridge.

COLLEGE NOTES

i;;

Fraternity elections: Delta Upsilon—
Poncet '21.

Moffat '18, who graduated at mid-years,

will remain in college as an assistant in

the Chemistry Department.

A hockey game has been schedided
with Hamilton college for the ifith of

February to fdl the date left vacant by
M. I. T. The game will be played in

Williamstown.

The following men have been selected

to represent the freshman class in the
coming debate with the sophomores;
Scarles, Cole, Finn, and C. P. Hall,
alternate.

ex-'20—D. P. Kelly, who has been
with the American Ambulance Service in

France, has returned to the United States
to enter the artillery. He is now sta
tioncd at Douglas, Arizona.

After the Workout
comes the tall glass.

But what is in the glass is

of even more importance today
than it has been heretofore.

now answers the old question of the
drink to choose, in or out of train-

ing. It is the strictly soft cereal
beverage—all wholesome grains and
imported Saazer hops

—

healthful as
well as delightful—unlike any soft

drink you ever tasted.

Served at first-class restaurants, ho-
tels, cafes and soda fountains every-
where. Families supplied by grocer.

Manufactured and bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busch. St. Louis, U. S. A.

Drink Bevo cold

'The all-year-'round soft drink"

3U

Both the ski and snowshoc events and
the social features of the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival, which was to be held
next week and to which Williams was to

send a team, have been cancelled on
account of the coal and food situation.

The date has been indefinitely postponed
and no specific time substituted.

Because of difficulty in arranging dates.

Manager Parmelee has found it necessary

to postpone the ])ul)lication of the track

schedule until later.

Harvey C. Jewell '19 has been elected

to the position of Business manager of

the Purple Cow. He will fill the vacancy
left by the graduation of F. S. McGraw.

ALUMNI NOTES
'12—E. R. Bartlett, 1st IJeut. .SOSth

Inf., stationed at Camp Upton, was
married to Miss Magdalene Thiebaut
of New York City on January 5.

'1.5—R. W. Gleason, a member of
the U. S. Medical Corps, was married
to Miss Wilma Nelson of Cliftondalc,
Mass., on December 28, 1917.

'1.')—A. F. P.atterson, 2nd Lieut. C. A.,
has been transferred to a trench mortar
corps which is in active service on the
French front.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a 'College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
12.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
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VARSITY, DEFEATED,

SHDWS IMPROVEMENT

LOSES TO SYRACUSE, 19-16

Addition of Cai*icl< and Fargo
to Line-up Gives Greater
Speed and Teannwork

Showing form far superior to that which

it had exhibited during the earlier part of

the season, the Williams liasketball team

held the powerful Syracuse five to a 19-1<)

score in the I.asell {'lymnasiuni on Thurs-

day, February 7. The a(Ulition of the

line-up of I^arsjo, a freshman, and (arick,

who becanie eligible at mid-years, together

with the extensive and careful practice

that Coach Wachter jjave the team during

the interval following the Union game,

have very noticeably iiiijjroved the

effectiveness and scientific teamwork of

the varsity five. The lloorwork of the

team in general and of C'arick and Dayton

in particular was by far the best that the

varsity has exhibited this season, and the

fact that it closely rivalled the work of

the strong Syracuse five promises well for

the future showing of the team. Much
attention was paid to the short passing

game in practice in preparation for this

game, and its effect was very noticeable in

the increased speed and accuracy of the

Williams team. Opportunities were lost,

however, at many stages of the game by

erratic shooting from positions near the

liasket.

Cronauer, who scored 13 out of liis

team's li) points, was easily the star of

the visiting five. His lloor work was at

all times speedy and consistent, while his

accuracy in shooting goals from the tlooi

verged on the sjiectacular. He was well

supported by an efficient passing game
and by the general speed and aggressive-

ness of his team-mates.

The varsity took the aggressive at the

outset of the game, but in spite of their

speedy teamwork, which worked the ball

to within striking position of the basket

several times, poor shooting held the score

down. Dayton opened the scoring with

two baskets from fouls, but this ad-

vantage was equalized almost immedi-

ately by Cronauer's field goal. A foul

goal by Cronauer was followed liy a short

shot for a basket by Carick. Cronauer

and Marcus put Syracuse in the lead by

a field goal apiece, in spite of improved

guarding on the part of the Williams five.

Dayton's two point tally for the Purple

failed to stem the scoring of the visiting

team, as Cronauer succeeded in shooting

three fouls out of three attempts, and the

first half closed with Syracuse in the lead,

10-7. The fast floor-work of Carick and

the accurate foul and field shooting of

Cronauer were the outstanding features

of this period.

After Dayton had opened the second

half by missing two trials for foul goals,

Dunn started a spectacular rally with two

diflicult field goals scored in quick suc-

cession, and another field goal, this time

by Dayton, put the home team in the

lead, 13-10. Both teams increased their

efforts at this point, and the play became

fast and exciting, but Cronauer ifnd Dolley

overcame the varsity's lead with a field

goal each. Fargo again put the Purple

ahead by a goal from the floor, but

Marcus and Cronauer, the former with a

field and the latter with a field and a

foul goal, gave Syracuse the final ad-

vantage from which the Williams five

never recovered. Another foul goal for

Syracuse ended the scoring, with the

Orange leading, 19-16.

The line-up and summary follow:

SYRACUSE WILLIAMS
Dolley rf Dayton

Cronauer If Dunn
Schwartzer c Fargo

Marcus rg Halstcd

Barslia Ig Carick

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

W. C. A. MEETING AT 2.30

Dr. Fitch will speak on "Issues
of War" Sunday

Dr. Allien Parker Filch will occupy
llic imlpil in the College cli.i pel tomorrow
nioriiing, and will address a special

meeting of the W. C. A. in the afternoon

at 2.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall. The
regular afternoon chapel service will be

oniilled. Dr. Fiten has visited the

College many times in the past and is the

most popular preacher who speaks Iroin

tile chapel puljiit.

Dr. Fitch has recently returned from

France and will address the W. C. A.

on Issues of the War. Since the

speaker is thoroughly informed upon

his subject it is certain that his talk will

be one of unusual interest, and a large

audience is expected to be present.

Dr. Filch was graduated from Har-

vard in the class of 1900, recei\'ing the

degree of Bachelor of Divinity from

Union Theological Seminary in iQo.V

Amherst honored him with a doctor's

deyre.^ in IQ09, and Williams followed

in lyi.S. After his ordination into the

Congregational niinisiry in 1903, he was

called to a pastorate in Flushing, 1.. I.,

and in 1905 was transferrefl to the Mount
Vernon Church in Boston. He became

president of the ^ndover Theological

Seminary in 1909. He is now Prolessor

of the History of Religion and Biblical

Literature.

YOUNGER MEN SHOULD

CONTINUE EDUCATION

In Message to Yale Students
Baker Shows College Men

Make Better Officers
Captain Cecil has recently received

a copy of a recent message from Secre-

tary of War Baker to Yale students in

regard to the place of students in the

war. The te.xt of his communication

follows:

In a message to the undergraduates

of Yale University that was made public

on January 22, Secretary of War Baker

said that the War Department is es-

pecially anxious not to disturb the

educational system of the country, and

he advises tho.se who are under age to

remain in college. The Reserve Ofiicers'

Training Corjis, he lielieves, is directly

fitting them for efficient service in the

Army.
His message read in part: "I suppose

there is scarcely a boy in any college in

the country who has not very anxiously

addressed to himself the question, 'What

can I do?' A number of college presi-

dents have done me the honor of asking

me what is the answer to the question,

and I have had to confess each time I

thought there was no general answer.

I think this, though, is more or less clear

to those of us who look at it from the

outside: First, that the country needs

officers, but because a man has had

academic opportunities he has to start

with, presumptively at least, a better

foundation upon which to build the

learning which an officer must have, and

therefore to a very substantial extent

the country desires its college graduates

and its college bred men of suitable age

in the training camp for officers. To

the extent that the men in college are

physically or otherwise disqualified,

or to the extent that they are too young

to meet the requirements of the Depart-

ment, it seems quite clear that in the

present state of the emergency their

major usefulness lies in remaining

in college."

I concur in the Secretary of War's

views in this matter, and to my knowl-

edge of the service a boy that leaves

college before he is 21 years old to enter

the Army, has made a great mistake. The

older men in the service have got it over

him, and in most cases the young boy

has no chance to become an officer.

C. N. CecU,

Capt. P. S. V. S. Army Retired

VARSITY FACES TWO

STRONGOPFONENTS

WESlEYtriiNO UNION

SECOND ROUND TO BEGIN

Met Red and Black Last Night
in Middlctown Faces Union

for Second Contest
Williams met the partially successful

Wesleyan team yesterday evening in

I'ayerweather (;ynin'.isiuni, Middletown,

in the first out-of-town game of the year.

This morning the varsity went from

Middletown to Schenectady, where they

will oppose the Union five this evening

in a game recently scheduled to ti'ke the

place of the contest postponed on ac-

count of vacation.

Wesleyan has already played eight

games, and has lost to SpringfieUl Y. M.
C. A., Union, and R. P. I. Dartmouth,

Colgate, Amherst, and New Hampshire
have fallen before the Wesleyan on-

slaught. Tomlinson, the Red and Black

left forward, has been the outstanding

star of the quintet during the past season,

caging more baskets than any of his

tcaniniates and playing a fast and steady

defensive game. Captain Kceler. the

other forw.'ird, is \'aluable on account of

his floorwork and his accuracy in throw-

ing foul goals, and Anderson, center has

shown up well in games. Parsons, Giiin,

Markthaler and Davis have ilternated

in the guard positions.

Union has already defeated Williams

this season, having overcome the var-

sity by the overwhelming score of 46-22.

Since that time the Ciarnet has been as

successful as Ix-forc, defeating in a return

game the College of the City of .New

York, the only team which has van-

c|uished l^nion this year. The five is

undoubtedly one of the best college

teams in the country, and will give the

varsity a hard fight. The Illness of

Peaslee, general utility player for Union,

weakens the team, but Jones' return to

the line-up after a two weeks' absence

makes up this deficiency. Collins' floor-

work and passing, the baskc t-shool ing

of the (). and J. Bruckcr, and the general

ability of Captain Yavits are noticeable

features of the team's play.

The resignation from College of Dunn
'18, regular forward on the varsity,

whose excellent playing in the Syracuse

game was an inqxirtant feature in the

team's play, has considerably weakened

its strength. There has been oppor-

tunity for only one night's practice since

that game! and the re-arranged varsity

is almost an unknown quantity. Fargo

'21, who played center, has also left,

and his place has betn hard to fill. A
number of new men have been out for

practice, and the vacancies will be filled

from their ranks. The following men
made the trip to Middlctown and Sche-

nectady: Captain Dayton and Ma.iager

Booth '18; Bangs '19; Bonner, Boynton,

Burrows, Carson, Carick and Fieser

'20, and Coach Wachter. The protmble

line-ups for tonight's contest is as fol-

lows:

WILLIAMS UNION
Burrows rf Collins

Carson If J. Bruckcr

Fieser c Jones

Dayton rg' C.. Bruckcr

Carick Ig Yavits

Waather Forecast

Fair today and Sunday

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

2.00-4.OO p. m.—Intramural basketball

games. Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Union basketball

game, Alumni Gymnasium,
Schenectady.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

10..3.') a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Albert

Parker Fitch will preach.

2.30 p. m.—W. C. A. meeting. J. H.

Play Will Be Resumed In In-
tramural Series

Six g.iiiies will lie i)l.;yed today in the

intranuiral basketball series, beginning

at 2,00 o'clock this afternoon in Lasell

Gymnasium. This begins the second

round in each leagu:'.

Several contests, which were s:'lieduled

for the cxaniin:ition period, were |iost-

])oned and these will be jilaycd off fol-

lowing the close of the schedule previous-

ly announced. Otherwise the schedule

for the series will remain the same with

the dates adv:inced two weeks bec:iiise of

the unexpected recess.

Two games will be played in eai'h

league this aflernoou. The schedule is

as follows: 2 p. m.: League A, Com-
mons vs. Delta Upsilon; Phi Delta Theta
vs. Beta Theta Pi. ^ p. m.: Liagiie

B, Theta Delta Chi vs. Sigma Phi; Delta

Psi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa. 4 p. m.:

Le.'^giie C, Kappa .Mpha vs. Zeta Psi;

Delta Kappa h^psilon \'s. Psi Ujisilon.

ARMY SURGEON TELLS

ABOUT RELIEF WORK

Letter from Captain Daniel
E. Pugh ex-'09 Describes

Experiences in Field

A vivid and dramatic description of a

German attack upon a British relief

force is given in the following letter,

recently received from Captain Daniel

E. Pugh, ex '09, who has been ser\'ing

as a surgeon with the British troops in

Frince. .\n interesting and unusual

fact about the letter is that it portrays

a doctor's point of view rather than that

of one who is actually fighting. Capt.

Pugh, now- confined to the American

Women's Hospital for Officers in Lon-

don by an attack of trench fe\"er. was
a surgeon of a Scotch regiment which

was attacked by artillery upon being

relieved. An extremely graphical ac-

count of the situation is presented 1)\

the following extracts from the letter.

Nov. 27, 191 7

.'\t the Front with the —ih Highland

Light Infantry.

As you sec, I am still temporirily de-

tached Irom the 92P(I Field Ambulance

t3 this Scottish battalion. .\» I indicated

awhile ago, if this battalion went for-

ward I would go with it; and that is just

what happened. So instead of being

back with the .'\nibiilance, 1 find nnself

as battalion or regimental medical offi-

cer with alxmt 80 men to look out for.

We were about to be relieved from our

48 hours of duty here, but necessarily

had to postpone our departure. .Never

have ! experienced anything like it.

When Fritz began, our batteries an-

swered, and with such violence that the

enemy soon stopped. We put down a

barrage that was something magnificent.

It was late at night out there in that

wilderness of mud. All of a sudden the

whole world seemed going to pieces, and
I looked out ot my rabbit-hutch to see

the entire sky ablaze with the flame of

our guns, while their thunder drowned all

sound. In the me.intiuie, as I said,

Fritz was not idle, and he had our range

pretty well. Our lines and duck-walks

were sprayed with high explosive and
shrapnel, and our troops coming up in

rebel were caught by many a shell, as

were many of our own boys leaving the

water-clogged shell-holes after 48 hours'

duty out in the cold.

During that day I had cared for but

four casualties, but I suddenly found

myself very busy. In they came cirried

by the gallant stretcher-bearers, and for

three hours I never stopped. My ser-

geant, corporal, and I worked constant-

ly and at top speed. As soon as we
fiinshed with one, we would send him down
to the next relay post, the bearers carry-

ing their heavy burden along the slip-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

MANY ATTEND ANNUAL

REUNION OF ALUMNI

Dr. Garfield, Principal Speaker
of Evening, Explains His

Fuel Saving Order

NEW BEQUEST ANNOUNCED

Trustees Report Gift of Se-
curities Worth $210,000
from Samuel Hopkins

The annual alumni reunion this year

took the form of a smoker, and this was
held at the Bill more Hotel in New York
City on Saturday evening, I'ebruary Kith.

The smoker was scheduled to commence
at 8.30, but long before that time the

alumni, old and young, began to congre-

gate in the large rece])tlon roimi on the

H)lli lloor. Shorth- afler the time set,

all present adjourned to the ball-room,

where tables had been set and arrange-

ments made for the different classes to

sit more or less together. It was esti-

mated that there were jiresent some seven

hundred of the alumni, as well as many
guests.

Formal opening was made by Franklin

H. Mills '03, president of the Williams

Club of New York, who acted as chair-

man throughout the evening. Frederic

T. Wood 'iKS performed the duties of

cheerleader. After a few words of greet-

ing, Mr. Mills called upon Clark Williams

'92, who presented a cijp on the part of

the club to .Max Berking for his faithful

service- and devotion as secretary of the

club. Nor was this the only cup to be

presented: that one held heretofore by
the class of 1014 for the largest percentage

of men in the service was transferred to

the class of 1017.

In introducing Dr. Garfield, who was
the principal speaker of the evening, Mr.
Mills said he knew of no man who had
done more for his country since we entered

the war than Dr. Garfield. He was most

enthusiastically received and cheered re-

peatedly' before he could begin to speak.

Dr. (larfiehl used his famous closing

order as the text of his speech. This

explanation of the now suspended order

was the fir.st he had made to the country.

"By our very strength as a great manu-
facturing nation," he <leclared, ".America

broke down the transportation system on
land and |)revented ils de\elopment at

sea."

Nevertheless, he asserted, I lie co-

operation lent his administration iluring

the fuel crisis by mine operators and
workers, the railroads and the .American

people presents a shining illu.stration "of

the potency of the new idea of frceilom,

a demonstration of the efficiency of

democracy and consciousness of a com-
mon purpose."

.As a result of the closing order, Dr.

Garfield said, 4S0 ships, carrying more
than 2,000,000 tons of food, fuel and
munitions and other war supplies, which
had been tied up in Atlantic ports, were
bunkered and sent to sea from January
17, the day the order became ellective, to

January 20. .A normal number of ships

only remained at anchor, he declared,

and the flow of supplies necessary to the
.American expeditionary forces and the

Allies had been reestablished.

Dr. Garfield called attention to the
fact that the nation's foreign commerce
had increased from two billions in 1013
to nine billions, and said there had been
placed on the railroads little more than
one-half the number of locomotives needed
to care for the increased traffic, the re-

mainder being sent to France and Russia.
Almost without exception, he continued,
the manufacture of war material was at
its height about the first of last De-
cember. Then came the worst weather
the country had experienced in twenty
years. The railroads found the struggle

against overproduction and blizzards too
(Continued on pags 3, col. 4.)
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The announcement in another column

of a gift to the College of $210,000 is most

gratifying to Williams men. It is truly

encouraging to receive this assurance that

the presence of a world war has not wholly

diverted the interest and sympathy of

the friends of Williams. To Mr. Samuel

Hopkins the entire College owes a most

profound debt of sincere gratitude.

Thirteen names now appear on the

Record's Service Roll since the resignation

of Oliver James Keller, 1918, and Arthur

Eldridge Symons, 1919, to enter Govern-

ment service. To fill the vacancies on the

Board, Edward Tyler Perry, 1918, of

Hartford, Conn., has been appointed

Editor-in-Chief and Elias Wilbur Gilman,

1918, of New Hartford, Conn., has been

elected Managing Editor. Mitchell

Vaughn Charnley, 1919, of Goshen, Ind.,

has been elected Second Associate Editor.

Nesbitt Hoyt Bangs, 1919, of New York

City, and Arthur Goodwin Wild, 1919, of

Williamstown, have been elected to mem-

bership on the Editorial Board. William

Floyd Van Saun, 1919, of Hackensack,

N. J., has been appointed Assistant Cir-

culation Manager.

altogelhcr inexcusable, has arisLMi to an

alarming degree. The average under-

graduate of today is planning to inter

Government service sooner or later and

does not expect to remain in College long

enough to reap the "rewards" of his labor.

Too many men, as a consequence of this

situation, drop all possible work, deter-

niineil to take life easy while they can.

There are men enough in College to keep

practically all of the usual activities run-

ning in a normal manner. The registra-

tion for the second semester is .'iSo, and

100 of these are upperclassmen. Yet at

present the burdens fall on comparatively

few, simply because the majority do not

care enough to make any particular

exertion.

"For the sake of our Alma Mater" is a

|)hrase that has become traditional at

Williams. We speak of "the man who

has done most for Williams" usually in

reference to the man who holds the most

important offices. But today the phrase

has a stronger and far clearer significance.

It refers to the man, whether senior or

freshman, who can enter some under-

graduate activity, stay in it as long as he

remains in Williamstown, and work un-

selfishly to support Williams in her hour

of need, knowing that he can never attain

any "college honor" by doing so. This

is the final test of "doing something for

the College".

It is unnecessary to urge the advantages

of experience and responsibility to be

gained in such work. These factors, in-

valuable in military life, help to counter-

act the loss of honors. The second

semester lies ahead and ofTers, even more

than did the one just past, countless oppor-

tunities for unselfish, tenacious work for

the sake of Williams.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.
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C. H. CUTTING & CO.
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Retrospect

The fearful shadows of mid-years have

faded into the distance and even the rosy

memories of houseparties grow dim. The

enforced vacation is over and the second

semester has at last begun. It is espec-

ially appropriate in these war times to

make frequent inventories and to see what

has and what has not been accomplished.

Disheartening as was the enrollment

last fall in comparison with previous: years,

many of us were greatly encouraged be-

cause it was as large as it proved to be.

In spite of the tremendous gaps in our

ranks, the slogan we set ourselves was

"Keep everything going as usual". And

College alTairs have run in much the same

manner as before. All of the more im-

portant organizations have kept on their

feet, and in our football season we broke

a record. In these respects, the record

of the past semester is one of which

Williams men need not feel ashamed.

But although College activities have

been carried on with credit, one very

dangerous tendency has characterized a

large part of the efforts of the first semes-

ter,—a distinct lack of tenacity. Men
ha've taken up work or entered competi-

tions with the usual energy, but the

number of resignations from these duties

for non-apparent causes has far exceeded

that of previous years. An atmosphere

of impermanence and indifference, not

Army Surgeon Tells
About Relief Work

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

pery board-walk, with the shells burst-

ing all over the place.

Last night we came by train and march
here. It is a mud-hole. We live in huts

again, and are quite comfortable. The
men live in tents, and are comfortable,

as one might imagine in these circum-

stances. At sick-call this morning I sa

over 50 cases, most of them suffering

from sore feet and lame backs. Poor

boys! Every day they have their feet

rubbed for half an hour with whale oil,

and a change of socks. Understand I

am in an entirely Scottish regiment now,

although it is only one of the subdivis-

ions of the main division, to which our

92nd Field Ambulance is attached.

While with this battalion all my as-

sociates areyoung Scotchmen. They
are a splendid lot, do everything for me,

and I like them ever so much. They
laugh at my attempts to imitate their

accent, and make "meself" a Scotchman,

and they are going to give me a "Glen-

garry", one of those caps with ribbons.

They don't wear the kilt, they wear

trousers made of plaid, very curious to

see at first. A splendid lot of men they

are, going out with their men when the

"Strafe" is going on. Incidentally, I

believe I am one of the first American
doctors to be up in the lines. I don't

say I am the very first, but the fellows

tell me I am one of them, at any rate,

and that makes me feel all the more
proud. These chaps have been at this

gamp for two or three years, and know
it well, and I don't like to think I cannot

do what they do, for a comparatively

short time, so you see I am quite con-

tented and feel fine and strong and well.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Williams Secretary in Paris

Lawrence Slade '02 has been appointed

representative of the college in France.

.^t his address at 23 Rue de la Paix,

Paris, he maintains a headquarters for

Williams men, and keeps a record of all

alumni at the front and in foreign service,

all Williams men sailing for the Continent

are requested to communicate with

him on arrival, as his register, if accur-

ately kept, will contribute greatly to the

record of Williams' participation in the

war.

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

"The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at roomls at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

UTUUSHU fits

iptOTHING
ilUmwoa l^intialjttij

MDItON avINUI OOR. FORTV-roURTH STRUT
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Ready made Outdoor Gear for Winter:
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Overcoats

Waterproof Odd Coats or Suits
for Golfers

Heavy Homespun Norfolks and
Knickers

Jackets of Fur, Leather or Mackinaw
Wool Waistcoats, Mufflers, Caps,

Stockings, Half-Hose
Knitted Garters and fingerless Gloves

of Shetland or Angora Wool
Heavy-weight Boots, Spats and

Leggings
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

OITON ALKS-OmCIB
TafaoHT^oa. Bo.mtob triit

NCWKHT SALCS-OrncCB

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Sprincr Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candv

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Chocolates
For Yourself—For Gifts

—AT—
PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing .

Spring Street Williamstown

WALDEN THEATRE
SATURDAY

Constance Talmadge in

"THE STUDIO GIRL"
and a

Paramount Mack Sennett Comedy

MONDAY
Elsie Ferguson in

'ROSE OF THE WORLD'
and

a Big V Comedy

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

7he Florentine Art Dep>artment is especially atlraciite

I

Collins' and Fairbanks' Celebrated
Hati—J.& M. Shoes

V^

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Spaolalty

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

A. W. Newmsn: Mp. a M. T*7lcr, Prop.

'^"Pilgrim Inn
Williamstown,

Mass

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds o

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN
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On Shore and Off
nien like our collegians who aic
training for the navy and Uncle
Sam's seasoned sea fighters—men
who must maintain their vigor,
quickness and "headiness"— are
tuning up on

Ecift in the strictest sense, but a thorougli-
going man's drink—gives you tne full flavor
of v/holcsome grains and the nip and fra-
grance of genuine Bohemian Saazer Hops.

Try Bevo by itself—see how good it makes
things to eat taste-

beivcd at the best places everywhere.
Families supplied by grocers.

Manuf&clured and bottled exclusively by
Anncijscr-DuBch, St. Louis, U. S. A.

Bevo should bo served cold

"The Bll-year-Vound soft drink"

ly

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J. V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year
65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makerii ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

ClaR* Contracts a Specialty

GOON
Or Go Under

Our work is not done

until the war is won and

peace secured which will

guarantee freedom to all

peoples^ great and small.

The Third Liberty Loan

Lets the Stay-at-Homes HelpI

SAVE TO BUY

Liberty Loan Committee of New England

LIBERTY BUILDING, BOSTON

"GEORGE"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

The Lenox

Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manager

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phone*. Re*. 8 1 -R, Office 8t-W
Peat Office Block, Spring Street

STOP AT
lOoodward' s

Aunch
WHEN IN

l/orthoTictQ n

.' I

Many Attend Annual
Reunion of Alumni

(Continued from ixige 1, col. 5.)

much for thcni, the administrator said

and some relief was necessary.

In closins; his speech, Dr. ('arficld said

that he was prouder of his lille of Presi-

dent of Williams College than of any

other honor he had achieved.

Capt. K. E. T. Kiggs '02 of the National

Army was the next speaker, lie ijraised

the enlisted men of the army and their

patience with the higher authorities who

are facing such difficulties at present. He
also heartily commended the work of the

Y. M. C. A.

Major Ciuthrie of the Canadian .'\rmy

next told of the part jilayed by the

Canadians in the war. lie s|)okc of the

gross exaggeration of the so-called atroci-

ties, and told how pco]jlc behind the lines

spread about stories of events wliich tliose

actually on the front never saw or heard,

of. At one time Major Cuithrie acted as

official censor and his stories of the silly

16-page love letters he had to read were

most amusing.

After the speech-making a plain but

tasteful supper was served, during which,

as well as between the speeches, a ([uartet

of men from Camp Dix afforded very

enjoyable entertainment. They sang

songs of the camp and many semi-

popular songs as well.

During the evening announcement was

made of the outcome of the mid-winter

meeting of the Trustees of the College.

This meeting was presided over by

Dr. Garfield and was held at the Hotel

Manhattan the afternoon before the

smoker.

Several things stand out prominently

in the record of this meeting. One was

the announcement of the gift of securities

of the face value of $210,000 from Samuel

Hopkins of the old established firm of

cotton merchants in New York, to estab-

lish a fund in memory of his grandfather,

Rev. Dr. Samuel Hopkins, a celebrated

divine and an early influential supporter

of the abolition of slavery. The fund is

to be known as the Samuel Hopkins

Memorial Kund, and the income of the

fund is to be Subject to the jiayment of

certain annuities.

Another matter of large public moment
was that arrangements were made for

continuing the summer military camp at

College. This is in line with the patriotic

record made by both alumni and under-

graduates, 25% of whom arc already

known to be in military service. The
first summer camp played an important

part in this record, and the co-operation

of the War Department is assured for the

future.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Law
Students
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
gives the student such training

in the principles of the law and

such equipment in the technique

of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice

wherever the English System of

law prevails. Course for I.L.B.

requires 3 school years. Those

who have received this degree

from this or any other approved

school of law may receive LL.M.
on the completion of one year's

resident attendance under the

direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-

low. Special scholarships " ($50

per year) are awarded to college

graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

It pays to get right down to

brass tacks!

For example, in men's suits

you want the most your money
can buy.

With us, it has to be "your

money's worth" or "your
money back"

At A. H. L. Bemis'

:

Monday, March 11th
Tuesday, " I2th

Spring showing of everything

college men wear.

Prices moderate.

Mail orders filled

Rogers Peet Compant
Broadway Broadway
at 13th It. "The at 3«th at.

Four
Broadway Corneri" FKth «T«.
at Warren at 41it it.

NEW YORK CITY

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blaclutone, North and

North Center Street*

BOSTON, MASS.

ENUS
PENCILS
These fanious pen-
cils are llic slunclnnl

by ^vlii<-li all olber
pencils arc judged.

17 hlac'i degrees
6 n noflcxl l<> 9 // h(irde!:l

anil linril and nmliiini copymg

Look for Die VKMfSJitnxh

/FREE!
TrinI Snmpira of

VKNII.S P,.nril,

nnd Krnsnr sprit.

frtM*.

I'lonm (-ncloae 6c in tUmpa for paekina
and poaUige.

American Lead Pencil Co.
418 Fifth Avrnue, N. Y.
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FOOTBALL SEASON A

FINANCIAL SUCCESS

EXPENSES UNUSUALLY LOW

Accounts Closed Without Gain
or Loss, Owing to Wartime

Economies Practised

Accordinn to the report of tlii.' (ooIIkiH

nmnageiiieiit recently aiiditeil by Mr.

Hotsford, it has hccn found that the foot-

liall areoiint has lieeii closed without

either loss or gain, which is \'er>' remark-

able iK'cause of the modest hiulKet and

the high expenses incident to the war

Iieriod. The expense to eacli iiuiiilicr of

the student body for supporting the team

is only two and a half dnllars.

The report is iinleworliu in itiat it

shows some \'er\ dehniti- \^iirlinie econo-

mies. The usual tniiniui; table expense is

entireK' eliminated. The amount paid

for coaching has also lii'en reiluced. In

1014 <;:.', 1)111) was paid for football coaching

at Williams. In 11*1 li the amount was

reduced to <l,.".llll and l.isi l.ill it w.is

still further rechiced to $1,(11111. Uelore

coatdiing reached the high figure it did in

1(114 extra\agance was shown in the |iur-

ehasing of athletic ecpjiinnent, the cost

averaging nearly Si, 2IH1. In the past li\c

years this item has nearl>' betui cut in

half, reaching but ftitio last year, despite

high prices. The cost of olTicials has alsf)

been reduced lid per cent this jiast \('ar.

Altogether, the expenses of the past season

are the lowest within a decade and a

thousand dollars below the a\'erage for

that period. In s]iite of the high cost of

supplies, almost S2()f) was turned o\-er to

the goveniment as a war tax.

Mr. Botsford has also annniuiced that

the athletic tax books have lieen closed

without a single ilelintpient. This is the

third consecutive year that this condition

has prevailed. Ninety |)cr cent of tlie

men paid their assessments before No-

vember 1.'), the date set for the with-

drawal of the special reduction for \-ol-

untary payment.

GUTVRD-DETArLS
Monday, l"ebru,ir>- 25

Sergeant— CTitlcr.

Corporal— rarnielce.

Privates—Seaman, Sniilh, lilunt, .\lkn.

Dreed, Clarke, CotigMia.

Tuesday, h'cbriiary 26

Sergeant— h'oster.

Corporal— Lester.

Privates— Parker, I'raker, Grindy,

Ostra idcr, Stonemetz, Syinmes, Titus.

VVcdncsiI:i\, I'ebni.iry 27

Sergeant—Cornel I

.

Corporal—Stearns.

Privates—Huyck, Jewell, Joiiling, Kee-

gm, I.attncr, Martvn, Mason.

A Correction

In the issue of the Record of Thtir.sday,

February 7, it was wrongly stated that

Jcwctt TO had been elected to the position

of Btisincss Manager of the Purple Cnn'.

Draper T8 is acting Business and Circu-

lation manager, filling the vacancy caused

by the graduation of McGraw. Jcwett

has been appointed Assistant Btisincss

manager to replace Rice ex-' 10, who is an

ensign in the Naval Reserve. U. K.Wood-
ward has been appointed Assistant Circu-

lation manager in place of I.tiharcc ex-'lO

who is now at the Balloon School at

Rockvillc, Conn.

Dr. Licklider to Lecture

Professor I.icklider will take for his

subject The Ballad in A incrica in the sixth

nunilier of the Tuesday Lecture Course,

tomorrow at 4.45 o'clock in the Thompson

Physical Lalxiratory. His talk will in-

clude a discussion of native and tradi-

tional ballads, and special .ittention will

be given to the ballads of the South. This

part of the lecture will be in the nature of

an introduction to the next entertainment

in the Thompson Course next Thursday

evening.

NEW PLAY A SUCCESS

"The Little Teacher" by Smith
'02 Praised by Critics

"I he 1. it tie Teacher", the new comedy
b\ llarr\ James Smith 'dl.', has recently

been transferred to the Playhouse theater

in .New York City where it enjoyed a

brilliant iireuiiere. Critics have been
\cry lilieral in their ])raise of this pla\'

which appears to ri\al in elTecti\eness the

"Tailor-Made Man".
The New York Times of February 5

sa\s: "It must be said that tliis kind of

play has never been better written or more
truly characterized than now by Harry

James Smith." After commenting on the

plot and the cast the Times reviewer goes

on to say: "The comedy is fresh and (piite

unforced and the dnima is as effective, as

it is N'eracious and sini|)le." .\n e(|nalty

laMiiable criticism is made by .Mexander

I'ierci in the New Ynrli Trihniie, when
he writes; "Here's a play that many
peopli- will want to see when they know
that (.ei»rge M. Cohan pickeil it t(j make
a half .1 million dollars. Many more w ill

want to see it when they will hear from

the successiw audieiKes. Mr. Cohan was
probably right in thinking it would be a

success, for it has many popular elements,

robust comedy, shock, sentiment, and

liathos."

INTRAMURAL GAMES ARE

PLAYED IN USUAL STYLE

Commons and Phi Sigma Kappa
Defeat Delta Upsilon and

Delta Psi with Ease

Twci games of typical intraiutiral

ii.isketbiiii v\ciu fouglit I.J a >*iolcnt, if not

exciting, finish on Saturday afternoon.

.Ml the distinctive features that stamp

these contests as a uni(|tic form of ath-

letics were unmistakably present, and

both games were characterized by re\cr-

sion to primitive football tactics, varied

b\- occasional Hashes of ,niore or less real

basketball. Desiierate guarding, rendered

more efiective by an attitude of amused

indifference on the part of the referee,

and remarkably inefficient shoolins; from

directly beneath the baskets were re-

sponsible for the low scores.

In the first g.iine the Commons tri-

nmplied over Delta Ipsilon b\ the score

of 11' to I. Almost total lack of team

work on both sides resulted in a series of

individual feats of prowess, usually of

doubtful success. The interest of the

game was considerably increased by an

element of uncertainty suiiplied by

Draper '"tl, who, in the ca|iacity of

referee, was consistently erratic in calling

"outs", and could not bring himself to call

a foiil in either of the games.

Phi Sigma Kappa secured a victory

over Delta Psi by a 10 to -I score in a game

characterized liy a somewhat less frenzied

type of basketball and a little more evi-

dence of skill in handling the ball. Munger

and Ciilman led the scoring for Phi Sigma

Kap]ia with two baskets each, and Water-

man scored the remaining points. Fergu-

son and Patton were responsible for the

losing team's four points.

DISCUSSIONAL GROUPS

TO INCREASE THOUGHT

ORGANIZEU 1y~ W, C, A.

Concrete Result of Dr. Fitch's
Talks in Plan of Meetings
to Study War Problems

As an aid to undergradu.ites in fiillcnv-

ing up the idea of deeper and more serious

ihought on \'ilal (|ueslions, suggesteil by
Dr. I'ilch in hi^ two l.dks \\-slerda\-, a

series of discussion.il grouiis are ]>lanned,

10 begin ininiedialely and last as long as

jiracticalile, .Mthough th.e groups ,ire to

he conducted under the atispicis of the

W. C. .\., ihey are di-^iinciK not Bibb

stud\' groups, but .U'e intended to lin'lher

real ccnisideration of iiniiortaiU rpieslions

concerning various jihases of the war.

.\<-cording to the lU'esenl )>lan, two

groups will meet e.ich e\'eniug excel)!

Simd.iy, one for members of the two upin/r

classes and one lor sojihoiiiores and fresh-

men. F\'er\' man in college is asked to

sign up to attend one of these groups

regularly, on whatever evening is most

convenient for him. The groups are in-

tentionally small, as free discussion is

easier in small meetings th.cn in large ones.

Leaders for tlu! groiifis will U' sehrted

from the two ujiper classes, and each

leader will have the same group through-

out the series of discussions. He will not

serve as a lecturer before the group, how-

ever, but will merely keep the meetings

acti\'o and attempt to suggest topics for

discussion. .\ special meeting for leaders

with some member of the Facidt\, who
will gi\e ideas on the subjects and hel|i

the leaders, will be held each Sinula^

evening after W. C. .'\. meeting. The
first two groii]) meetings will b:- this

evening in Jesu|) Hall.

Subjects for discussion will be chosen

after careful consideration in the leadvrs'

meetings, and will cover the most vital

questions, economical, practical, and

moral, that ought to come before the man
who is preparing himself either for par-

ticipation in the war or for a share in the

great readjustment whic-h will come in-

evitably after jicace has be<'n made. The
s.niie subject will be discussed in all

tweh'e meetings for ( .ich week, and it is

hoped that interchange of ideas between

men of dil'ferent groups will take place

(Hitside the meetings. No definite length

of time has been set for the mertings, but

the>' will last as long as s^'cms necessary

or satisf.ictory to the members. T'he

topic for the first week is "What ,\u' We
I'ighliiig For?", a subject whicl has con-

fronted ever\- man in tie trenches, ami

has become of enormous importance.

169th ORGAN RECITAL

Alumnus in Novel Draft Case

.-\cconling to a recent article in the

Springfield Republican, one of the most

unusual cases with which the local ex-

emption Imards have been called to deal

is that of Luther C. Goodrich '17, wdio is

now teaching at the Higher Normal School

at Pckin, Chind. Goodrich registered at

his college address, and although he had

not received his (|uestionnaire, forwarded

to the Imard the information desired,

having been able to work out for himself

what information was required with a

ncwsiMpcr article as his guide. The draft

board will direct Goodrich lo submit him-

self to one of the American physicians in

Pekin for examination. He has waived

all claims to exemption.

Freshmen Must Wear Caps
Since a large number of frc-shinen <li<l

not wear their cajis or to(iiies during

houseparty, the previous ruling of the

Student Council automatically takes

effect and freshmen will be re(|uire(l to

wear them until Easter unless the Student

Council decides to change the ruling before

that time.

Weather Forecast

Probabh- cloudy Tuesilay,

CALENDAR
MONDAY, I'EBRUARY 2,5

7.30 p. ni.— 1918 Class Meeting. Jesup

Hall.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

7.30 p. m.—Student Council Meeting.

Jesup Hall.

wednf:sday, February 27

4.45 p. ni.—tirgan Recital. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7.4.5 p. m.—Military Arts Lecture. Jesup

Hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Lotainc

Wynian and Howard Brock-

way in Kentucky Balladry.

Mr. Salter Will Give Program
Modern Music in Chapel
Mr. 'waiter will gi\c his one hundred and

sixl\-nintli organ recital next Wednesdas
alteriioon, at l.4."> o'clock in the College

( liapel. With the exception of Bach's

Toccata in 1) minor, one of the best of

the works of his middle period at Weimar,

the selections in this recit.al are all the

work of modern composers. The program

was originally scheduled to be gisen on

l'"ebruary li, but was postponetl on account

of the closing of College. The selections

are as follows:

Toccata (The Doric i in 1) Minor /Im /;

.\dagio from Symphony 1 I'lVcHr

Sonata 1, in .\

I .Allegro ma non troppo

II Aiulanle

III .\llegri) con fuoco l^nrowshi

The M>siic Hour Hossi

Scherzo Pastorale l-'edcrlciu

Improvisation from Suite in D l-'oole

I'aean Mallliews

OR. FITCH DISCUSSES

MAIN ISSUES OF WAR

College Men Must Do More Se-
rious Thinking in Present

Critical Situation

Dr. I'ilcli gave an exceedingly intensl-

i.ig talk' upon the issues of the war \ester-

day afternoon in jesup Hall before an

audience of over two hundred and fifty

students and faculty members. In the

conclusioa of his talk tlu' speaker rel.ited

se\er.d ol his most interesting experiences

as a rcpresenl.it i\e of the Red Cross in

l-rance last spring.

"All reiil issues are coniplicand and

intellectual," sa.id llr. i'ilch; "iher;' is no

true issue which is luit also spirit u.ii in

character." The speaker m.ide his first

great distinction hetwecn the Ceiind

PowiTS and the .Allies in .in an.tlysis of

their res|>ective forms of goveriinent, the

Inrmer Urannical ,ind the lalier demo-

cratic. "T\-r.iiiii\ ," he ^,'\{\, "may be a

most elTicieiil form of go\-erniiierl , .nid

in.'iy for ihi time being )irove I'lT^'cl ivi-,

but it .ibsolulely precludes the sell de\el-

npirent of those gowrned. l'|)on the

other hand, allhou:.;h deim»-ric\ ui.i\' iini

for the present seem successiul it alw.iys

provides for the f.ilure '.^eiier o itms .tnd

for .1 fut ure ij(;\ ernment which will gr.ulu-

nlly er.elicili its faults."

Dr. Filch brntiglil into ]-,niiiiiueme the

fact th-il allhoiigh llieCentr.d Powers be-

lieve in t\raiiny .ind sup] orl tlu ir theorx-

imreservedK ,
the .Allies hold lortl' democ-

racy as their idtal ,iiid as yet they ha\i' not

banished all t rai'es of inip.'rialism from

their own countries. In support of t'lis

statenieiit he citeil the inniili\'e expedi-

rioas of F.iigl ind .mil the ui.inner in which

the I'nil.'d Stales acquired Texas and

New Mexico. .A tendency lo imperi.ilisni

was present in ttnse .iiMioiis, ,iiid tins

tendency is precisely what we must stamp

out. "If," said Dr. Fitch, "we can mak^'

the German ix-oplerealiz.- that iinix-rialism

iieeer can and never will be a success,

and if at the s.ime time we banish the last

trace nt imperialism from our own actions,

then the war will have been worth all the

sacrifice of human life which it has en-

tailed."

INie speaker scored those wdni con-

tinuously cry blindly for victory and

scorn all suggestions of peace. It is the

height of folly to push blindly ahead lo

victory, neglecting all else, and when

victory is finally obtained to have so

little prepared themselves as not to know

what use to make of it It is the aims

and issues which we are fighting for, and

whether these be attained by ultimate

victory or by other means we have accoinp-

plished that which we set out to do.

Dr. Filch then outlined the duty of

those who are, because of their age or for

other reasons, now in college. It is

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

QUINTET LOSES TO

WESLEYAN ANO UNION

Williams Defeated by 46-23
at Middletown and by 36-

26 at Schencctadv

LINE-UP REMODELED

Addition of Bonner, Boynton
andCarsontoTeam Promises

Future Improvement
hacing two ol her slroii:.:est opponents

ol the present reason and hani|)ere(l by
further shifts in hi r line-up, Williams met
defeat at the hands of both the Wesleyan
and rnion b.iskelb.ill teams. The speed

ol the \\'esle\an (juinlel \\,Ls laigeK' re-

sponsible for the iri-_':; \ietory at Middle-

litv.n on i rid.ix- night. The swift and

accurate passing of the Keil and Black

largi-ly accounted for I he rapid -uc ession

of scores in main' part^ <'l the game.

Captain Keeler .nid ronillusnii si.irred

Inr the honli- te.im, the foinui- being \ery

dependable lor throuiug foul goals. .Ml

through the game the guarding was close

on bni h sides ,ind conseipienll)' a great

mail) o! the goals were made i)n long

shots, lor Williams, (".ipi.iin D.iNion

and UoNiilini lu.th diil stellar work. Day-

ton pla\ed a last aggressiw ij.inie ;ind w.is

responsible tor three of the Purple's tallies,

while Ho\nt()ii lime and again worked the

ball down under his Itaskel . Toward the

close of the g.anie he caged t wo one-handed

shots from the center ol tln' llour in quick

succession. I he c.usil y sl'.ouril nl.trked

iinproxenu'Ul in the second hall, lor llu-y

obtained eighti-en point:-- lo W'eslex .m's

nineteen, while in the lust h.ilf tli<-y wx're

oulpliucil by the score ol L'7-.'i.

The line-U|) of the two te.inis is as

follows:

wii.i,i.\Ms \\i;si.i:y.\\

Burrows, D.i\ton I'l Kei ler, ( ..ile

Carson, Bangs II ronilinson, l)a\*is

I- ieser. Bonner c .\nderson, Moonev'

Carii-k li; I'.irsons, M.irkth.iler

Diiyton, Ho\ ntiHi ig t 01111

Score'— \\'e--leyan -hi, Wilti.nns Ij.'i.

( ioals from llooi , Keeh r '\ rnmlinson .'1,

.\ndcrsnu \. l)a\is:i. M.ukili.dc'r, I '.inn,

IVivlon;;. Itonnei L'. Bo\nln]iL', Itiirrows,

B.in'j>. ( '.u'ick.

(inals frinn fmiis, Keeler S, C.irick 2,

l).v\ Ion.

Keleree, Hbenlick. Timekeepi'r, Pitt.

1 inn- l!ll-uiinule h,il\'c-s.

j

In ^ehcnect.id\ '''.It nid,i\- e\"ening it

I

wa^ onl\ in the List irw nilnntes ol j4i\'

th.lt the Willi, lies te.iMl suceunilied to

ll'niiiu bclnre an euthu.-i.istii' audience.

Iriie Purple le.l all lhr<.u:;h thi' first half

I which eudi-d in .1 lie l."i-l."i. riie\ again

ji.iok the U .id .liter the iiil einiissiiui only

lo be overt, iken .it the \er\ end and de-

feated lll'i-L'.'. due prob.lbK lo ihe l.uk of

training of the new men. I. Briicker was

b\- far the star of the game, lie passed

.icciirately and w.is siiceesstiil ill c.iging

fi\e baskets to the credit of the Schenec-

tady (iiiintet. Jones, the I'.arnet center,

played his usual strong g.ime at center, at

all times aggressive, and himself the cause

of three of Union's goals. Cariek did ihe

best work for the \arsiu 011 both the

o(Tensi\e and the defensive, and even

after an injury, showed marked im])rovc-

nieiit over his work of the (irevious even-

ing. Bonner's shooting was very accu-

rate, netting three goals, and the lloor

work of Boynton was of a high order.

The scoring was started by Cariek with

a long shot followed quickly by Collins

and Bonner. Cariek caged another long

one and soon after the Garnet team took

time out in order to re-organize .After

the respite, both sides caged a few and
then with the Purple guarding loosely,

Union caged two easv- shots which closed

the half with a tic score. In the second
period Cariek again started the scoring

but Union caged one and the score see-

sawed liack and fortli for several minutes.
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)
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FRANK BROTHERS
AT "CABERS" Thursday and Friday

February 28th and March 1st

Carleton G. Smith

COLLfeGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second-Hand

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year
65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

''hm

The New Spring Models in

Franklin Simon Hand-Tailored

Suits and Topcoats

far MEN
will be shown for the first time

at A. H. L. BEMIS
Friday March 1st — Saturday March 2nd.

by GUI personal representative, Mr. SALTENBERGER

I

iv<A3|oN the Spring, a man's fancy lightly turns to

WM^ Hand -Tailored Clothes. At least, it is so in New
l^l'fiH York, where thousands of the best dressed men will

consider nothing else. And this season the appeal of Hand-
Tailoring is more irresistible than ever. These suits and
overcoats for Spring are a joy to behold. To begin with,

they have the lines ! Tliey are Fifth Avenue models, and
carry tiie imprint of a master designer. Second, they are

hand-tailored with all the delicacy and detail of Fifth Avenue
making. Thiid, they fit with the fidelity of an etching.

And finally, they are shown in those fine merchant-tailored

fabrics which a hand-tailored origin demands.

'2500 to

'2500 to

Spring Suits . .

Spring Topcoats

New Aquascutum Topcoats
from dear old London

^26^^ to H5^^
Exclusive New York Distributors

A coat for all weathers—made in those colorful English

woolens that are all warmth and no weight—and cut on free

and easy London lines.

Mr. Saltenberger will also show you the

latest lasts and leathers in Shoes, and

the newest ideas in Men's Furnishings

Jtanktin$imon S.(to.
Men's Shops—2 to 8 West 38th Street

Separate Shops on the Street I>cvel

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Seniors to Elect

1918 will meet in Jesup Hall this

evening at 7.30 o'clock to elect five men
10 fill the vacancies f a used by the resig-

nation tron. college of their former holders.

A new president will be elected to take the

place of Halsted who has enlisted in the

Quartermasters Department, and a new

treasurer in place of Keller who has

entered the Aviation Corps. Two men

will be chosen to replace Halsted and

Keller on the Student Council, and one

will be elected to the Honor System Com-
mittee to take the place of McCraw who

graduated at midyears.

ALUMNI NOTES

95—Majoc G. F. Perkins has been

assigned to duty in Washington where he

is now engaged in the general re-organi-

zation of the Quartermasters' Depart-

ment.

'93, '08, '12—R. G. Mead '93, G. P.

Lynde '08, and A. H. Nagle '12, were

elected to the 1918 Nominating Com-

mittee of the Williams Club at a recent

meeting. These men will serve with

W. T. Quinn '98 and B. M. Eyre '13 who

were elected at the January meeting of

the Board of Governors.

'12—Davis is in the Officers' Training

Corps stationed at Camp Lee, Petersburg,

Va.
'14—Gillette is Captain Instructor at

Camp Lee.

'14—K. H. Hodge has been promoted to

a first lieutenancy and is in command of

the 7th Co., 164 Depot Brigade, Camp
Funston.

'14—C. W. Lester graduated last week

from the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of Columbia University with hon-

orary rank. He is now attached to the

Roosevelt Hospital in New York City.

'15—J. W. Freeman and R. W. Logan

'17 received commissions Vs second and

first lieutenants respectively in the

National Guard of the District of Colum-

bia.

'15—J. Wharton has passed the ex-

amination for Naval Aviation and is now

awaiting call.

'16—I. F. Day recently received his

commission as ensign in the Naval Re-

serve.

'17—D. Wild has been transferred from

the artillery to the bayonet school at

Camp Dix.

'17—C. Zabriskie has been transferred

from the Aviation Ground School at

Princeton to the Flying School at Memphis

Tenn.

ex-'l8—E. Curtis has been transferred

from the American Field Ambulance Ser-

vice to the Aviation Corps in which he

holds a commission as first lieutenant.

Keith ex-' 19 and Whitin ex-'20 are

stationed at the Aviation Ground School

at Cornell.

A dawning light for college

men!

"Money back" backs every-

thing we sell

!

Assures highest quality.

Prices reosonable.

See our Spring showing at

A. H. L. Bemis:
Monday, March 11th
Tuesday, " 12th

Everything college men wear.

Mail orders filled

RoQERs Peet Cohpant
Broadway Broadwajr
at 13th It. "The at 34th it.

Foar
Broadway Cornen" Fifth avc.
at Warren at 41it it.

NEW YORK CITY

COLLEGE NOTES

The last number of Poetry contains a

group of translations from the Spanish by

Assistant Professor Rice.

Professor McLaren is acting as local

Enrolling Agent for the United States

Public Service Reserve.

Kepner '19 has been elected Business

Manager of the Gulielmensian to replace

Powers '19 who has resigned from college

to enter the service.

Miss Seeley Married

Miss Vida Seeley, daughter of Mr.

S. F. Seeley, was married last Friday

evening to Mr. Lewis S. Pike, in the

Congregational church. Mr. Pike is a

graduate of the University of Maine, and

has just finished preliminary training for

a commission in aviation.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univcr-

itiei from the Atlaotie

to the Pacific

Clati Contracts Specialty

bWNES

— Iha Standard
of Style— here
and abroad.

The London Assurance Corporation

Sitabllahad A. D. 172*

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are iiiued by this company under a form
eipecially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Afi«nt*a Room
1 Gale Block, Wllllamatown

Notary Public and Commlsaloner of

Deeds for New York, In offlca

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

It
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WELL-KNOWN BALLAD

SINGERS TO BE HEARD

IN THOMPSON COURSE

Collectors of Kentucky Bal-
lads will Sing Them To-

night in Jesup Hall

Miss I.oraiiic Wyiiian and Mr. Howard
Brockway, siiiRt-r and composer, will pre-

sent a proKraiii of folk songs from the

Kentucky Mountains at the fifth number

of the Thompson Course this evening at

8.00 o'clock in the Jesup Hall auditorium.

Although this is the first appearance of

these artists in Williamstown, they come

with reputalions which insure their |mpu-

larity.

The two ix'rformers went recently inio

the backwoods region of the Kentucky

Mountains and searched for those old

folk songs and lore which they knew still

existed from the days of the early Knglish.

They walked from cabin to cabin, begging

the sturdy, kindly mountain people to

sing their tunes, bequeathed to them from

their forefathers through oral tradition.

Their natural shyness overcome by (xt-

suasion, the mountaineers would sing

ballad aftsr ballad for these city folks;

ballads of events, places and things of

which they had not the slightest knowl-

edge. The success of their musical ex-

ploration is proved by the fact that the>'

have now eighty melodies collected from

the mountainous inhabitants of the "Blue

Grass State".

These charming "Lonesome Times"

which are instructive as well as nnnising

were collected and edited by Miss Wyman
and the pianoforte accompaniment com-

posed by Mr. Brockway. The former

has already built for herself a fine reputa-

tion as a singer of chansons and folk songs.

The latter, as a composer, pianist and

lecturer has long been an accredited

musical personage and is seen here at his

best, playing his harmonizations of the

original themes of the "howling" of the

native Kentuckians.

And in very truth it is "howling" as the

program illustrates, for before Miss

Wynian gives her own interpretations of

these songs, she performs a verse in the

manner of the natives. No less a per-

sonage than Fritz Krcisler has spoken of

the "1-onesome Tunes" as the means of

opening the way for a new era of Ameri-

can folk song.

The program for this evening follows:

Kentucky ballads

(a) The Little Mohce

(b) The Sweetheart in the Army
(c) The Bedtime Song

(d) The Ground Hog

Old French Songs

(a) La Fille de I'Ermite

(b) Le Jardinier IndifTercnt

(c) Le Cycle du Vin

Piano Solos

(a) Notturno

(b) Passepied

(c) Romance

Kentucky ballads

(a) The Mary Golden Tree

(b) Billic Boy

(c) The Old Maid's Song

Kentucky liallads

(a) The Nightingale

(b) Peggy Walker

(c) Sourwood Mountain

(d) Frog-went-a-courtin'

POSTPONED RECITAL

Mr. Salter's 169th Program
Varied and Delightful

In his one hundred and sixty-ninth

organ recital in the College Chapel yester-

day afternoon, Mr. Salter gave a varied

|)rogram consisting of nuisic by modern
composers of diverse nationalities. The
program was the same as that of the post-

poned concert of February sixth.

Toccata in D minor by Bach, the only

selection by an early composer, was well

rendered in its light, running passages,

while Adae^io from Symphony I by Vierne

was of a heavier strain and more subdued.

Sonata I, in A, by Borowski, tyjiically

Polish in its dash and wild outbursts of

melody, portrayed the cliaractcristic im-

passioned spirit of composers of that race.

Another piece in which the light, dashing

melodies were well em[)hasized by the

organist was Scherzo Pastorale by Feder-

lein, while the final selection. Paean by
Matthews, was a fitting climax with its

volume of sound and grandeur of tone.

The program in detail was as follows;

Toccata (The Doric) in D minor Bach

Adagio from Sympliony 1 Vierne

Sonata I, in A Borowski

I Allegro ma non troppo

II Andante

III Allegro con fuoco

The Mystic Hour
Scherzo Pastorale

Improvisation from Suite in D
Paean

Grief,

Delibes

Sibelius

Old "Handbooks" Wanted
In order to complete its file of Hand-

books, the W. C. A. has asked anyone

having any copies issued before the 1!K)V)-

1910 volume, or knowing of any accessible

books, to give them to the Association.

Copies or any information concerning

them should be given or sent to Kimberley

'20 as soon as possible.

Bossi

FeJerlein

Foote

Matthews

OUR DUTY TO LIGHTEN

TASKS OF OUR SOLDIERS

HISTORY OF BALLADS

IN AMERICA IS TOLD

FOURTH FACULTY LECTURE

Committee on Public Infor-

mation Urges Support of

Men of Citizen Army
In accordance with the request of the

Committee on Public Information, which

is seeking the cooperation of college publi-

cations in its work of spreading the truth

about the war, the Record is printing the

following article by Hamlin Garland,

which shoidd be of interest to every

undergraduate. George Creel is chair-

man of this committee, and the Secretaries

of the War and Navy De]»rtments are

contributors to it, and all information

which it gives out is therefor perfectly

reliable.

"To me the most amazing social change

which the war has brought about is the

transformation of our army from a small

command of miscellaneous \'olunteers

into a gigantic union of the fighting citi-

zens of the Nation. More than a million

men, selected for their youth, their cour-

age, and their virility arc to present Ameri-

ca to Europe in the guise of warriors, and

in all the pictures which we have been

permitted to see of them they are so

unmistakably of the New World that only

a glance is needed to distinguish thein

from a group of French or British soldiers,

fine, upstanding though they may be.

Our army is a citizen army. It is com-

posed of our brothers, our cousins and our

sons. Nothing like it has been seen in

America even in the days of Sixty One,

for at that time the volunteer system

alone determined the service. The

American Army in France is ourselves in

khaki. All classes are represented. It

is entirely democratic in its personnel and

in its spirit. It is an army to be proud of

and to be cared for. It is far from home

and it w-ill not lie strange if many of the

lx>ys become homesick—especially if the

winter campaign settles down to a dreary

siege in the trenches.

To lighten this gloomy routine, to

maintain a close and hearty interest in

this body of American citizens detailed

for special duty, to support them not

merely with munitions of war but with

those supplies in which we can put pure

admiration, our gratitude and our love,

is our duty—a duty which we should

grasp as a privilegj. Our men will be

(Continued on page, 4, col. 3.)

Dr. Lickllder's Talk Serves as
Introduction to Thompson
Entertainment Tonight

In the fourth of the series of faculty

lectures Dr. Licklider gave a very inter-

esting talk last Tuesday afternoon in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory on "The
American Ballad", supplementing the dis-

cussion by selections from the most

typical of the ballads that have been

collected in this country. In giving a

short account of the history of ballad-

collecting in this country, ,as well as a

general survey of the different types of

American ballads and their origin, the

lecture served as a timely introduction to

the Thompson Course entertainment to-

night, in which Loraine Wyman and

Howard Brockway will present examples

of Kentucky balladry.

Interest in the ballads and folk-songs

of America has been of very recent devel-

opment, and as yet the field has been

only slightly opened up. One of the must

well known ballad collectors is Mr.

Lomax, who has twice appeared here in

the Thompson Course with examples of

cowboy and negro songs. Most of the

collecting has been done in the south,

Kentucky, Virginia, and South Carolina

proving especially prolific in traditional

folk-lore, but New England has been the

origin of many native ballads that have

since been carried even as far as Texas.

American folk-songs are of two kinds

—

native ballads, composed in tliis country

and handed down in unwritten lorm by

tradition; and the ancient English and

Scottish ballads of the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries, brought over by the

early settlers and preserved in a some-

what altered form. Native ballads in-

clude, besides those of the cowboys and

negroes, folk-songs of the hero type, such

as that dealing with the immortal Jesse

James, the American Robin Hood, homi-

letical ballads, represented by the woeful

tragedy of "Fair Charlotte", and those

dealing with love or local incidents, such

as "Kitty Kline", which has been called

the national song of the highlanders of

South Carolina. These native rhymes,

although evolved under conditions strik-

ingly similar to those that produced the

beautiful English ballads of centuries ago,

are, almost without exception, painfully

trivial, and lack entirely the rhythm, the

simple, direct narration, and most of all

the vital human truth that constitute the

appealing charm of the products of the

older civilization.

An astonishing number of English and

Scottish ballads have been preserved un-

written in the traditional folk-lore of

America. Of three hundred and five

known ballads seventy-five have been

found surviving in recognizable form in

this country, and the search has only be-

gun. The .^nK•rican versions are char-

acterized by painfully prosaic alterations,

(Continued on p;ige 3, col. 4.)

COUNCIL ELECTS

New Officers to Fill Vacan-
cies—Cap Rule Upheld

.\l a meeting of the Student Council

Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall, John Mc-

Clellan Withrow 'i«, of F.asI Orange, N. J.,

was elected chairman of the Council to

fill the vacancy caused by the resignation

from college of llalstcd '18 who has se-

cured a second lieutenancy in the Quarter-

master Corps. George Perkins Dunn 'iS,

of Jersey Cit^', X. J., was elected to the

position of secretary, which Witlirow

previously held.

It was decided that freshmen must wear

caps or lo<pies excepting when in uniform.

If any member of the freshman class de-

sires a tofjue he luny secure it from

Withrow '18. At a meeting of the fresh-

men next Monday evening Withrow 'in

will address the class upon the general

qu,>stion of the wearing of caps, and the

attitude in which the freshmen should

receive this ruling.

Weather Forecast

Cloudy today; tomorrow increasing

cloudiness, probably rain.

WITHROW CHOSEN

NEWHEAD0F1918

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Loraine

Wyman and Howard Brock-

way in Kentucky Balladry.

J. H.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

7.15 p. m.—1020 Class Meeting. J. II.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

2.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball. La-

sell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wcsleyan basket-

ball game. Lasell Gymna-
sium.

LIFE OF ARTILLERY

OFFICER DESCRIBED

Shriver '15, Serving in France,
Writes of Daily Work and

Duties of a Soldier

A letter received by Moody '21 from

Alfred Shriver '1.5, second lieutenant in

the l();?d Field .Artillery of the .American

Expeditionary Force, gives an interesting

account of the duties of an artillery officer

behind the front. Me praises highly the

accommodations and food supplied to the

.American troops, and says that conditions

in his ]:)articular location are unusualK"

satisfactory. In regard to food and

quarters he writes;

"We have, of course, an officers' regi-

mental mess, with .American sohlier cooks,

so we get hot bread or rolls, real American

coffee, and best of all, a real breakfast

of cereal and bacon. We have white

bread also—made, I suppose, in some

regimental bakery, and it is the first time

I have eaten anything but war bread

since I have been in France. Another of

our blessings is a flat top stove and a

coal fire. The advantage, and it is a

real one, is that with this stove one sets

the tin pitcher of water on it all day long,

so that one always has hot water."

He speaks of the interesting nature of

his work, altliough all of the officers have

still much to learn about the administra-

tion and daily life of a battery. Some of

his duties he describes as follows:

"I am commencing to be of some use

and to know what to do when the first

sergeant says that it is time to water the

horses. This afternoon, for instance, I

had the drivers out leaching them

equitation, which includes saddling, bridl-

ing, etc. Can you imagine me seated on

my horse in the middle of a big circle, in-

structing fifty men how to ride? How-

ever, when one does not know exactly

what to do one consults the pro|ier vol-

ume of the Field Artillery Drill Regula-

tions, in which you can find anything

under the sun, if you know where to look.

".Another of my jobs is censoring the

mail written by the men of our battery,

and incident.illy cutting out things now

and then with the scissors. 1 notice that

most of them write that they never felt

better physically, and that the quarters

and food are excellent.

"Telephone instruction is also one of

my s|)ecial jobs. We have l)cen getting

very good classes here in every subject

that we are specializing in, and pretty

soon I may know enough to get a job

with the Bell Telephone Company when

I get back—in case the Guaranty should

fire me. The telephone system at the

front is of cotirsc very comj)lete, and per-

haps nmrc interesting than the ordinary

commercial business, because the difTi-

BERTINE VICE-PRESIDENT

White Elected Treasurer and
Cornell and May to Coun-

cil by Senior Class

John McClcllan Withrow, of East

Orange, N. J., was elected president of

the senior class at a meeting held Monday
evening in Jesup Hall. Edwin Kellogg

Bertine of Mt. \'ernon, N. \., was chosen

vice-president, and Clarence Thorn White
of BulTalo, N. Y. was elected treasurer.

These elections were made necessary at

this time through the resignation from

college of Henry M. llalsted and Oliver

J. Keller who have entered the service In

the Ouartermaster's Corps and the Army
A\iation res|iectively. The class also

chose Alfred B. Cornell and Koswell P. C.

May of New ^'ork City to serve on the

Student Council in the places of Halsted

and Keller, and Frederick 'I. Sibley of

I?enningt<jii, \'t. to serve on the Honor
System Conunittee in place of Frank
Sears McGraw Jr. who gra luated at

mid-yuars.

Withrow who had been vice-president

of the class and wlio was re-elected to the

position of iiresident, enteiT<l Williams

from the East Orange High School. This

year he has been Secretary of the Student

Council, Manager of Hockey, and Presi-

dent of the Good Government Club. He
is a member of the Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.

Bertine graduated from the Mt. X'ernon

High School. In addition to his new
position be is also serving as manager of

the golf team, stage manager of Cap aiii

Bells, and is a member of the Class Book
Board, the Record Board, and the Phi

Sijiiiia Kappa Fraternit)-.

White is a graduate of the Nickols

School of BulTalo and was elected to the

Class Book Boanl last May.

May and Cornell came to Williams

from the Allen-Stephenson and the Morris

High School of N. Y. respectively. May
is president of Cap and Bells and is a

J. M. WITHROW, '18

member of the Mandolin Club and the

Record Hoard, while Cornell is the Busi-

ness Manager of the Musical Clubs and
was a member of the Freshman Pee-rade

Committee.

Sibley attended the Westntinster School

at Simsbury, Conn. Last Fall he was
electeil secretary of his class. He also

holds the positions of Manager of the

Tennis Team, Business Manager of the

1918 Class Book, and is a member of the

Class Day Committee. He is a member
of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

All freshmen who wish to enter the

cultics of building and protecting the
|
Freshman Derlamation Contest will meet

lines are so much greater. with Mr. Griscom in Jesup Hall, on
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.) j Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
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Bth Ave, at

BOIh Street DE PINNA 5lh Aoe. at

50lh Street

Will Show] Today and Tomorrow, FEBRUARY 28th and iMARCH 1st,

AT I^EMIS'
their new Spring and Summer productions in clothing and furnishings,
including many exclusive De Pinna importations.

MR. SCHERR, Representative
^^^^fo.Igo-io^^^^

GERMAN
WAR PRACTICE
Destruction of the Library

of the University of Louvain

From an article in the London Times of Xoremher 4, t'.)1!>,

by M. E. Durham, quotiti<i Profeasor l.cim Van der Eksch,

who had recently .wen the librarian, Vrojensor Dclannoy,

vho vent to the spot August '21, /9/.{, to see whether any-

thing could be saved:

"The Gerninns did not penetrate the building, but contented them-

selves with smashing the main window looking on the Vieux Marche.

Through that window they introduced some inflammable liquid and

fired a few shots causing an immediate explosion.

"On the night of Tuesday, the 25th, a father of the Josephite College,

which is located a few yards from the spot where the Germans smashed

the main window, called the attention of the commanding officer to

the fact that the building he was going to destroy was the University

l.ilirary. The officer replied, textually, ' Es ist Ilefehl!' [It is the

order.] It was tlien II ]i. m. These are the facts."

That our own Universities and Libraries have not suf-

fered the fate of Lourain is due to the unbroken line of

our Allies. To secure to all jjcoples, great and small,

.selfrgoverument and the peaceful use of learning, the

United States is at war.

OCnOLARS may help by saving now to

buy Liberty Bonds for themselves and

counselling otliers to do so.

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
Liberty Building, Boston

WD

Genuine

French
Briar

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in

Mrhich you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WD C Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring

and vulcanite bit.

Leading dealers in

town carry a full as-

sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World'* LarficMt Fipm Manufacturers

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday, February 28

Sergeant—WyckolT.

Corijoral—Schenck.

Privates—Bourne, Burrows, I'raenchel,

Hawes, Montgomery, Moody, Sibley.

Friday, March 1

Sergeant—Bernard.

Corporal— liudlolT.

Privates—.^twell, .Morris, Xordhouse,

Symons, Warren, Watson, Wilhrow.

Saturday, March 2

Sergeant—Booth.

Corporal—Wolf.

Privates—Buck, Clarkson, Ilyndman,

Joslyn, l.indernian, Taylor, C. L. West.

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and SeeonJ- Hand

Williams News Room
NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Spring St.

The Lenox
Boston's

Social

Center
L. C. Prior Manager

Law
Students
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
gives the student such training

in the principles of the law and
stich equipment in the technique

of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice

wherever the English System of

law prevails. Course for LL.B.

requires 3 school years. Those
who have received this degree

from this or any other approved

school of law may receive LL.M.
on the completion of one year's

resident attendance under the

direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-

low. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college

graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Street!

BOSTON, MASS.

Communication
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

It seems that these arc fair (piestions to

ask. And in answering them the follow-

ing objections may arise: It is possible to

make a creditable oflicer in a few months,

but to make a creditable farmer takes

years. In a sense this is true, but the

positions which the men w ho chose farm-

ing as their l)it are to fill, are labor posi-

tions under the direction of those Vho
have had the necessary training. It is

difficult to have the men engaged in agri-

cultural work under the supervision of

the college and a conse(|Ucnt laxness in

connection lietwcen faculty and student

results. This i.s also true, but not to

such an extent as you might suppose. It

is much easier to loaf in a college course

than in a corn field. I have tried both.

Moreover, experience has proved that the

labor on a farm under the direction of a

man who keeps in constant touch with the

college is very well done indeed, and that

the time for courting the dangers of

society are materially less than in a college

community. In this regard consult

Brown Union, Brown University, Provi-

dence, R. I. And a last objection may be

made. We may say that the thing is

entirely out of the scheme of things as

determined by the dogma of scholasticism,

Is it necessary to remind one that accord-

ing to the dogma of scholasticism the

present war was an impossibility, and tliat

tradition, in the final analysis, is hardly

more than a dead and petrified idea

which also was once so radical that it

seemed entirely out of the scheme of

things.

In view of the importance of the crisis

I shoidd like to urge that you do something
to help rectify the condition. Last year's

wheat crop was several million bushels

short. Now we find that our bumper
corn crop will not germinate. That is

the fault of the early frosts, but the De-

partment of Agriculture assures us that

it is rather man than Nature wdiich is

responsible for the present dilemma.
This department has done its best. It

has repeatedly urged that college and

high school students assume some re-

sponsibility for the food they eat. But
the average student is like his father, an

average product of his age. His age does

not think readily in terms of acres and

seed. He may be cbamcterizcd by

Professor Lowell's friend who likes city

milk better than country milk; the former

comes in nice clean cans, whereas the

latter comes from dirty old cows. Since,

then, it is a -question of education, in the

first place, let me urge you to use your

efforts along the right line. Let us go

out and meet the approaching difticultv

more than half way.

\'cry trulj' yours,

F. L. Main 'ITi

What happier thought than
a blue serge suit!

Or a blue cheviot?

Durable. Good looking. Suit-
able for any occasion.

A. H. L. Bemis:

Monday. March llth
Tuesday, " 12th

Complete Spring showing of
everything college men wear.

Mail ordera filled

RoGEKs 1'eet Compant
Broadway Broadway
at 13th it. "The at 34th .t.

Four
Broadway Corneri" Fifth are.
at Warrtn ,t 4l,t ,t.NEW YORK CITV

The Williams Inn
Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.
We Please ParticulaT People

History of Ballads
in America is Told

(Continued from pcigc 1, col. .S.)

avoidance of the supernatural, and many
minor changes in diction, which frequently

present amusing contrasts to the original,

"Lady Margaret", for example, becomes

"Lydia Margaret", and the e.vpression

"before tomorrow at this time" is .Ameri-

canized to "before eight o'clock tomorrow
morning". These imported ballads, how-

ever, are in pleasing contrast to the hor-

ribly crude compositions of,native bards.

A Correction
It was erroneously stated in the last

issue of the Record that Professor Wild's

office hours were 2,30-3..30 on Saturday,

I lis office hours arc as follows: I0.;iO-U,30

\. M., and 2.30-,'?.,30 P. M. daily except

Saturday.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makcra of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uaiver-

•Ities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

C!ai» Contracts a Specialty

Beot leather!! nnd
135 years of
"knoTA'-how" in

F>
'•rOloveS

The London Assurance Corporation

Eatabllthed A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are iuued by this company under a form
eapecially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Anent'a Room
i G«le Block, Wllllaniatown

Notary Public and Commissioner of
Deeds for New York, In office

»

TACONICLUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

'J!
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ARE YOU LEAVING COLLEGE?
SELL YOUR FURNITURE

Prince Albert '19 - - - 5 East College

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

*'Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

ICept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty tlieatres. Rooms with bath,
J2.60 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILL.IAMS

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

W.r» in FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK, 41 C[\1>0. lU KHAKI, WHITE, GREY. BROWN. GREEN. HEA- •Pl'OU
THERSand WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS, LIGHT, a pair
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.

Nin IK MEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE in tfo Crx
nyj' lO GREEN, GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain ^J.OU

and fancy turnover tops; with and without felt (with in-j
.
a pair

step strap.)

Mn on WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS *0 r\r\
i^yJ- ^y> in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS. «P«3.UU

OXFORD. GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED a pair
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLORED CLOCKS.

Golf Bags 11.00 to J15.0O. Golf Shoes Best Quality JIO.OO. White Flannel
Trousers $7.00. White Duck Trousers $2.50. Gym-Tennis Socks, pure wool,
shoe height. $1.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sizes, wide
rsnge of patterns ..... . $5.00

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention
Compute Line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Our Duty to Lighten
Tasks of Our Soldiers

(ContiiUR'd from ixigo l»Xol 2.)

hone the Uss warriors lii'caiisc we rcnicm-

acr Ihcii) with letters and gifts. They

lire earryiiiR our biirilens, iiplioldiiiK our

lionor—and 1 for one desire to express as

best I ea.i the deep personal obligation 1

owe the youth who has taken my place in

the ranks. 1 want him lo know my feel-

ing. I want him to know that so far as

my means and strengih will allow I intend

to bark him up in his cheerful and splendid

scrx'ice.

To help him in his hours of recreation

is almost as essential as to see that he is

pro|x-rly cared for in tht' field. We have

the right to make his burden is light as

we tan and he has t''e rig'-t to receive

whatsoever we can do in this spirit. Our

men cannot ,dl come back to us, but my
wish is that thos» who do may be greatly

ennobled by I heir battles as we should

greatly gain by the sacrifices which we
.ire willing to make for them

Life of Artillery
Officer Described

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

"A few days ago we had a real job

—

an all day problem starting off with

reveille at 4.1.5 A. M., and I and my detail

were off at 5.15 to lay our wires. It was

raining that morning, lots of mud and

black as your hat, of course, until 7

o'clock or so. We walked that morning,

to save the time of getting horses out of

the stable and saddling them up, and it

was a fine job to tramp through the mud
in the dark and find our way. We suc-

ceeded in getting our lines ready before

daylight, however; and got through the

day's firing and were back in camp by

about 5 P. M. Usually, however, our

day is not as long as that, and I enjoy it

very much; the more work we do, the

better it is, perhaps, as it keeps us occu-

pied."

Important Meeting for 1920

An important meeting of the sophomore

class will be held in Jcsup Hall tomrroweve-

ning at 7.15 o'clock to eliminate namesof
competitors for the varsity managerships

of football, hockey, and swimming. The
recommendations will not be made public

by the respective managers before the

meeting, h'rom the names submitted the

class will vote for five men in the football

competition and six in the hockey and

swimming competition to go before the

college body for the final vote for election

to the positions of assistant manager in

the respective sports.

SBIRTS FOR SERVICE ON TBS
CAMPUS CAN BE HA D IN FLANNEL
AND HEAVY OXFORD WITH COL-
LARS ATTACBED, U.oo TO Woo.
SBIRTS OF SILK, LINEN AND
UADRAS FOR STREET USE, Jj.oe
TO t6.oo.

NECKWEAR CAN BE BAD IN REGl.
MENTAL STRIPES. TAILORED IH
lONDON. TBE FABRICS WERa
SSLECTED ABROAD Br FlNCHLaH.

CLOTHES, SHIRTS.
NECKWEAR

THE CLOTHES AND DRESS ACCESSORIES PRE-
SENTED BV FINCHLEV HAVE THE FINISH AND
CHARACTER COMMONLY ASSOCIATED WITH CUS-
TOM WORK. THE CLOTHES HAVE A WELL DE-
VELOPED DEGREE OF REFINEMENT AND ARE
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE HIGHEST TYPE OF
'FASHION PARK TAILOR WORK. THE FABRICS
VSEL ARE EITHER IMPORTED BY FINCBLEY OR
ESPECIALLY WOVEN IN AMERICA.

iFmciiHiiLiEr
OW^^rt 4Gth. ^tr0«t

KE'W YORK

%.*»*•* • *

*; PACKAGES

'.VOF TENS AND

IHE TURKISH CIGAREITE

Officers Uniforms

Ready-to-piit-on

and Tailoredjto order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats
having the necessary military swank

FINCHLEY
5 West 46 St., New_York, N. Y.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

1^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

PhoiM II 00 end our Mr. Peacock will call
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BALLADS MARKED BY

GRACE AND SIMPLICITY

GIVEN BY'ITlIECTORS

"LonesomeTunes"of Kentucky
are Sung by Loraine Wyman

and Howard Brockway

'Lonesome Times" as given by Loraine

Wyiimn and Howard Brockway in the

Tlic'iiipson Course, in Jesiip Hall Thurs-

day evening, constituted a program, al

oiiie naive and finished, which was an

exposition of the native simplicity and

cliarni of folk songs. According to the

inddints related by each of the artists.

Miss Wyman and Mr. Brockway with no

little difficulty have collected a repertoire

of ballads from the Kentucky nunm-

taineers, and these have been graccfulh

and effectively adapted for formal pre-

sentation.

As a whole the ballads appeared to be

true songs of the |)eo|)!e, elemental, liuman,

full of pathos and humor, and of course of

indefniite age. Miss Wyman sang them

with nice enunciation and emphasis, con-

siderable histrionic ability coniplenienting

tlie fascination of her clear soprano voice.

"Local color" was added by two selections

sung by both Miss Wyman and Mr.

Brockway in the characteristic "howling"

intonation of the mountaineer. Miss

Wyman further presented the dulcimore,

a sort of three stringed violin of the

nioinilains, which resembles only an

ancient pocket instrument of French

musicians.

Miss Wyman varied the first series of

Kentucky ballads by the introduction of

similar compositions from the French,

showing that the growth of these pecu-

liarly sweet popular melodies is by no

means confined to one country. Note-

worthy among the first group were the

"Little Mohee" and the "Sweellicart in

the Army", the stories of which have

occurred in both the Celtic and Anglo-

Saxon folk lore.

Mr. Brockway followed with three

carefully selected piano solos and Miss

Wyman completed the program with

several more primitive verses. Several

of these were melodies which are often

heartl today in all the rural districts of

this country. "The Mary Golden Tree"

was reminiscent of the English sea ballad

of six centuries ago, and because of its

probable primitive origin was undoubt-

edly brought with the mountaineers when

they migrated to America. "The Old

Maid's Song" was another of special

interest because of its quaint sauciness.

The program follows:

(a) The Little Mohee
(b) The Sweetheart in the Army
(c) The Bedtime Song

(d) The Ground Hog
Old French Songs

(a) La Fille dc I'Ermite

(b) Le Jardinier Indifferent

(c) Le Cycle dii Vin

Piano Solos

(a) Notturno

(b) Passepied

(c) Romance
Kentucky ballads

(a) The Mary Golden Tree

(b) Billie Boy
(c) The Old Maid's Song

Kentucky ballads

(a) The Nightingale

(b) Peggy Walker
(c) Sourwood Mountain
(d) Frog-went-a-courtin'

INTRAMURALS CONTINUE

Grieg

Delibes

Sibelius

Princeton Loses 73 More Men
Since the beginning of the new year,

37 undergraduates have left Princeton

to enter Government service. The
largest part of this number are training

'or commissions at Camp Dix. The

Aviation Corps of the Army has taken

almost %a great nqmbcr as the K<>in>l>l

camps. .

CHANGED TEAM FACES

FORMERJDNQUERORS

QUIIITET mz WESIEYHK

Heavy Practice, witli Passing
Stressed, Prepares Varsity

for Tonight's Game
With a total of five victories and three

defeats to their credit, the strong Wcs-
loyan basketball team will meet Williams

for the second time this season in the

l.asell Gymnasium at 8 o'clock tonight.

In the initial contest between the two
teams played at Middlctown a week ago
last Friday, Williams succumbed to the

more powerful Red and Black team by the

score of 46-23. Accurate passing by Wes-
Icyan in the first half accounted for the

large number of tallies scored against the

Purple.

In an endeavor to wipe out the defeat

suffered by the Varsity at Middlctown,

Coach Wachtcr has determined upon a

new line-up. Dayton will start the game
at right forward, in place of Burrows,

who played that position in the first con-

test. Instead of having Carson at left

forward, Dunn is scheduled to start in

that ])Osition, and Bonner, at center, is

to replace Ficscr. The guard positions

are unchanged, with Carick at right guard

and Boynton at left. The modifications

in the line-up together with the stiff prac-

tices which the varsity has been put

through during the last week give every

promise of insuring a marked impro\-e-

mcnt in the Purple's playing. The jxiss-

ing game, one of the varsity's greatest

weaknesses, has been stressed in the prac-

tices during the past week. The team is

now guarding vciy closely so that the

Red and Black forwards should find it

more difficult to run up a large score.

Captain Keeler and Tomlinson have

both proved valuable forwards, and have

been in a great measure responsible for

Wesleyan's enviable record. In the vic-

tory ox'er the Puri^lc on February 22

Captain Keclcr's ability to cage baskets

from the foul line was largely responsible

for the large score which the Red and

Black was enabled to make. Tomlinson

has shown remarkable accuracy in shoot-

ing, and may be relied upon to secure at

Tliird Round Will Be Played
off This Afternoon

The third round of the intramural
basketball series will be played off this

afternoon beginning at 2.01) o'clock in the
l.asell Gymnasium. Two games are

schedule<l in each league.

Since this series is progressing slowly

and irregularly, it is desirable that the
<liflerent houses arrange to play off their

matches as scheduled. If games are

played off at other times during the

week notice should be given to either

Booth or Uoth '18. The schedule that

was arranged for the completion of the

series is, at present, greatly disarranged,

and co-operation with the basketball

manager will aid greatly in arranging

future games.

'I'he schedule for this afternoon is; At
2.1)11 o'clock. League A, Coumions vs. Phi

Delta Theta; Phi Ciamnia Delta vs.

Delta Upsilon. At .'i.UU o'clock. League

B, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Chi Psi; Theta

Delta Chi vs. Sigma Phi. At 4.t)U

o'clock. League C, Kappa Alpha vs. Psi

Upsilon; Delta Kappa Lpsilon vs. Alpha

Delta Phi.

DR. BOYNTON PREACHES

IN CHAPEL TOMORROW

Rev. E. A. McMaster of Congre-
gational Church will Talk

at Meeting of W.C.A.
The Reverend Xeheniiali Boynton,

D.D., pastor of the Clinton .'\venue

Congregational Church of Brooklyn, N.

Y., will occupy the college pulpit to-

morrow morning at 10.35 o'clock. Dr.

Boynton was to have addressed the

meeting of the W. C. A. in the evening,

but he will be compelled 10 return to

Fort Hamilton, N. \., where he is now-

serving as Chaplain, early in the after-

noon. Rev. F.. A. McMaster, pastor of

the Congregational church in Williams-

town will take his place at the W. C. A.

meeting, the subject for which will be

announced later.

Dr. Boynton is a graduate of Andierst

College of the class of 1879, and is one

of the most distinguished preachers who

occupies the pulpit there. He has not

appeared in Williamstown for several

years, so his inspiring personality and

his forceful manners are little known to least three or four goals from the floor

Parsons, Ginn, Markthaler, and Davis

1920 PICKS CANDIDATES

College Votes Tuesday for

Athletic Managerships
As a result of balloting by the soj)ti(;-

more class in Jesup Hall last evening, the

following managership candidates have

been selected to be voted upon by the

College: football—Group I, Bogart, Car-

son, Coe, Olmsted, and Tiebout ; hockey

anil swimming—Group I, Behre, Carey,

Cutler, Watson; Group II, Finder and

Rudloff. The entire college body votes

upon these names next Tuesday in order

to elect an assistant manager in football,

hockey, and swimming for next year.

The polls will be open in Jesup Hall from

12.1)0 to 2.00 o'clock and from 5.30 to

7..'i0 o'clock.

SPECIAL MILITARY

CLASS INSTITUTED

PREPARES MEN FOR CAMP

the students here today.

In 1882 Dr. Boynton graduated from

the Andover Theological Seminary, and

in 1894 received his D.D. at Amherst.

He has been a pastor in Littleton and

Haverhill, Mass., Boston, and Detroit,

and 1906 was called to Brooklyn. He

is the author of Real Preaching which

was published in 1897.

GUARD DETAILS
Saturday, March 2

Sergeant—Brigham, D. M.

Corporal—Beebe.

Privates—Buck, W. L., Clarkson,

Hyndman, Crofts, Linderman, Taylor,

Palmer.

Sunday, March 3

Sergeant—Powell.

Corporal—Wolf.

Privates—Frazier, Donald, Hall, C. P.,

Huston, Singleton, Almy, Anderson.

Monday, March 4

Sergeant—Tiebout.

Corporal—Washburn.

Privates—Card, Ferguson, Field,

Noble, C. C, Roth, F. ,
Towne, R., Tyson.

Colleges cTose Early

In order to meet the country's need

for workers next summer in various

branches of national service, two East-

ern colleges have decided to terminate

the college year much earlier than usual

next spring. Pennsylvania State Col-

lege will close on April 23, with com-

mencement exercises on the 24th, while

Commencement Day (or Brown will

come on May 29. As a result of this

arrangement, Pennsylvania State will

have no Easter vacation.
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At a meeting of the Board last Thursday

afternoon in the Press Room, Jesup Hall,

the following six men were retained for

further competition. Heath, North,

Painter, Smecth, Thexton, and Under-

wood. These men are authorized to col-

lect news for publication.

A Reply

We had liopcd to avoid the awful and

unusudl crime of defaming the freshmen

class to the alumni, and therefore we had

refrained from giving facts in support of

the statements made in Monday's issue

in regard to the class of 1921. But the

communication from a member of that

class demands that we explain.

By way of justification, we would point

out that the editorial in question did not

merely air the views of one individual, but

was written only after consultation with

a number of influential uppcrclassmen and

in the belief that it expressed the senti-

ment of the three upper classes. If our

self-appointed critic had taken the trouble

to ask one or two men he would have

found this to be the case. We would also

remind him that a charge of childishness

is not completely refuted by the state-

ment of a counter-charge of childishness

which is as unsupported as the original

premise is claimed to be.

There have been numerous "indiscrep-

ancies" in the interpretation of freshman

rules, we will admit. One of these, un-

fortunately, appeared in the columns of

the Record, in the article which gave the

impression that only those freshmen who

violated the cap rule during houseparty

would be required to wear their hats

until Easter. But these "indiscrepan-

cies" do not effect the main issue. The

freshman rule, as officially understood

and previously observed, if not even

definitely stated, is that freshmen shall

wear the oflicial cap or toque until the

Student Council passes a decree that

ordinary caps may be worn. The rule

has been modified this year, of necessity,

to the extent of allowing the campaign

hat or garrison cap to be worn when in

complete uniform. The Student Council

has now ordered freshmen to wear caps

at all other times until it decides other-

wise. It is not for them to que?

rulings of the Council or den •

causes. No matter what previous j
'>

. tr

standings have arisen, the order ow

clear, and a military and unquestioning

compliance is expected.

We doubt if the Council would have

passed its lalusl order merely because ;

large or small number of freshmen vio

laled the rule during liouseparly. Hut

there have been constant violulions of this

and other rules and an over-reaching

eagerness toi take all possible advantage

of the disorganization of the upper

classes. The attitude of the class in

general has been more independent, in-

tractable, and insubordinate than that of

any freshman class for several years.

This is largely due to the utter indifference

of one portion of the class. It is not our

purpose to accuse indixiiluals, and this

statement would not apply to a consider-

able number, but so many members of

1921 are so anxious to be considered

"Kings of the Kollege" that the whole

class is conseipiently "defamed". Wil-

liams College never has been and, we be-

lieve, never will be managed by freshmen.

It is not a college of l'.»21, by 1921, and

for 1921 alone.

In addition to its attitude of kingliness,

the freshmen have laid themselves open

to the criticism of childishness because of

the lack, in a large part of the class, of a

manly strength of purpose. Not only

have these men contributed little to

Williams, but certain members have done

much to hurt the College. Moreover, the

record of the class in curriculum work has

been little, if any, better than that of

most freshman classes, even though war

efficiency requires the utmost application.

In extra-curriculum activities, it is true,

there have been but few competitions open

to freshmen as yet. But a great number

have shown no willingness, or ability, to

grit their teeth and fight against odds in

the few things that have been open. That

requires effort! Thirty-two men entered

one competition in wliich there have been

only four weeks of actual work, and

already nineteen have dropped out. An-

other started with thirty and now includes

eight. We do not criticize these indi-

viduals. They may have had excellent

reasons for stopping. But the fact re-

mains that the class of 1921, taken as a

whole, because of the indifference ol a

large part of its members, has shown less

strength of purpose and has accomplished

less than most classes do in the same

time, in spite of the fact that this is a

year which offers larger opportunities and

demands far greater accomplishments.

Until the class has done something tangible

for the College, let it refrain from criti-

cizing the Student Council. Freshmen

can prove their manhood far more effec-

tively by a record of conscientious work

as a class than by any number of grieved

protests.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

"C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covera,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Chocoeates
For Yourself— For Gifts

AT—

PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your

HIKING SHOES
Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS

Just in

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

"The Place

to Eat"

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paint*, Oils

and Varniaha*

Spring Street

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing .

Spring Street Williamstown

COMMUNICATION
AlthouRh communications may be pul)lishe(!

unsienecl if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:

In the Monday issue of this pulMication

appeared an editorial which was wholly

devoted to criticism of the Freshman

Class. The statement of the editor in

this article, that the Class of 1021 have

proved themselves to be nothing but

children, unfortunately remains merely a

statement. The author offers not one

proof to corroborate his contention, but

contents himself with airing his ideas

through the pages of the Record, as though

they were the final word. The child-

ishness of his procedure is only outdone

by the injustice of his remarks.

Before the recent house-parties it was

given out by members of the Student

Council that in the event of Freshmen

failing to comply with the "cap" rule

during house-party week, those men that

disobeyed would be compelled to wear

n the
j
their caps until Easter. And now, when

the in direct contradiction to their word the

.
I
Council wish to make the entire Class of

1921 suffer for the indiscrepancies of a

few, they defame us to the alumni in the

pages of the Record, and wonder why we

object.

A Member of Ihe Class of 19tl

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lutich Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ISTABUSHID ISia

MADISON tVINUI OOII. FOIITy.rOUIITH STmiT
NIW VORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and
Light-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send for lUuitrated Catalogue

Uniforms tor Officers in the Service

of the United States

>VALDi:iV THEATRK
SATURDAY
MAE MARSH

In "FIELDS OF HONOR"
Also "FATTY" ARBUCKLE

In "OUT WEST"

MONDAY
ELSIE FERGUSON

In "THE RISE OF JENNIE GUSHING"
Also "TOTO"

In "A ONE NIGHT STAND"

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractive

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Collini' and Falrbanki' Celebrated

Hatt—J.&M. Shoes

ichmon -We. mgton
European "'r ' —Banquet* a Specialty

r iOAMS, MASS.

W.N* At B.M. Ttyl«r, Pwp.

7Ke
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in a I kinds o

and Smoked Meats
Poiiltry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWH
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IF We Win
this will be the Last War

If We Lose
-It will be but the beginning of wars

upon wars, a holocaust with slaugh-

ter, famine and unspeakable horrors.

The issue is plain. It

Either sacrifice now

supreme sacrifice later.

IS

or

up to you.

make the

SAVE NOW, BY PLAN, TO BUY

Third Liberty Bonds

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
LIBERTY BUILDING, BOSTON

DRAPER HOTEL

Home

NORTHAMPTON

of all Coll

MASS.

Studentsege

Rathskellar

a la Carte Service

W
f

European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. H. L. BEMIS

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Pollard Ex-'18 Sees
Service in Trenches

(Coiuiinied {roiu iMge 1, col. 4.)

hurt. At 4.30 a rc'imrt of the night's

events is sent in to the Captain. Kroin

5 to 7 everyone is on duty, for between

tliose honrs things very often happen.

At seven the day iletail is made out and

the niyht's work is done. Then one

enjoys sU'ep until 9 o'eh)rk wlien break-

fast hour arrives. I'roni 9 to 10 we have

foot inspection. Working details are

made out, ammunition used up the

preceding night replac?d, and oth,>r

necessary duties are done. Krom 12

until 4, when supper interrupts, the

platoon chief gets his sleep—a sleep

mingled with constant awakenings to

si(,'n reports and answer (pieslions, etc.

.And then We start over again. Hard

though it is, there is a fascination about

it that helps make it easier.

I have a rare bunch of boys in my

platoon. They are rough, coarse, ignor-

ant, and hand out a rich brand of cussing;

in fact, 1 think the old army "regular"

has the choicest swearing vocabulary

of the day. It was rather ditricult at

first to master, but I'm getting on fairly

well now. Underneath this outside

sheath of vulgarity you find true and

loyal friends; you find also men who are

unselfish, men who have souls. And

best of all, they are all fighters. Wait

and see.

Everything is going fine; am in the

best of health and it's going to take a

German who can do the hundred in^ a

little less than nothing to get me. Was

recently promoted to a first lieuten-

Blackstone, No
North Center

BOSTON,

'th and

Streets

MASS.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

The Lenox

College Work a Specialtv

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

I!!S Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Pkona 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will call

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

N*a and StconJ- Hand

STOP AT
Woodward's

Lunch
WHEN IN

/forthamoton

Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manager

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V.TAVELLI, Si-.ingSt.

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'Phones, Re*. 81 -R. Office 81-W
Poet Office Block, Spring Street

The appeal to men to save

woolen material by reducing
the frills on their clothes is good.

Belted coats, except the few

sporty Norfolksused for golfing,

will disappear and fashion de-

signs will naturally follow the

tendency of recent date in scanty
dimensions, without radical

change. That is about all that's

possible, unless we all take to

knickerbockers.

You can depend upon us to

have the right thing

!

See our Spring showing at

A. H. L. Bemis' Monday and
Tuesday, March 11th and 12th.

Mail orders filled

Rogers Peet Coupant
Broadway
at 13th It. "The

Four
Corneri"

Broadway
at 34th It.

Broadway Corneri" Fifth ave.
at Warren at 41il tt.

NEW YORK CITY

Special Military
Class Instituted

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

HAS BEEN AMENDED RY THE AD-

DITION OF THE FOLLOWING:
"For those members enrolled duririR the

first half of the school year who have par-

ticipated regularly in the military exer-

cises prescribed by the instructor of mili-

tary science and tactics, but who from

exigencies beyond the control of the

institution were not wholly uniformed

un'til after the close of the first half of

the school year the full commutation tor

the ivhole year will be paid. In such

cases tlie life of the uniform will be con-

sidered as terminating at the close of the

school year following the school year in

which furnished, and at the commence-

ment of the school year following that

in which the uniforms were furuislieil

one-half commutation for one year, in

the nature of upkeep, will be paid to the

institution for each member uniformed

under these conditions to members who

leave the institution before the close of

the term ending in the school year in

which the uniforms were furnished will

not become the property of the institu-

tion or the student, but must be available

for issue to incoming students. The

shoes may be retained by the student who

is leaving the institution.

(Signed) McCain, Adj. Gen.

Captain Cecil suggests that if an under-

graduate who has purcliased a imiform

intends to leave college before the end of

the school year and desires to take his

uniform with him, it would be unwise for

him to apply for commutation. As act-

ing quartermaster at Williams College, the

Captain will receive the money and dis-

tribute it to the men who have apjilied,

as soon as the approval of the War De-

partment has been obtained.

Little Narrative in Feb. "Lit."

A sketch entitled "A Day in a Soup

Kitchen" by Sewell Tyng '17,a lieutenant

in the French army, is the feature of the

February Lit. The rest of the contents

seem to have a great variety but show a

lack of anything of a narrative strain.

The following are the other contents:

Perhaps—verse, F. Hubbard Hutchinson;

A Sartorial Philosophy—Essay, Stewart

Starks Hawes; When the War Comes to

College—Sketch, Edgerlon North; The

Saga of Laird—Verse; De Revercntia

—

Essay, John E. Moody; Sanctum, J. E. B.

Material for the March issue of the

Purple Cow will be considered at a meet-

ing of the rd Sunday evening.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maker* at

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Clan Contracts a Specialty

"GEORGE"
li

George" Rudnick

Cleaning. Pressing

and Repairing

Work

Phone 22 1-W

called for

delivered

and

The London Assurance Corporation

Establlihad A. D. I73S

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are inued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Agant's Room
2 Gale Block, WlllUmetown

NotMT Public and Commissioner oC

Deeda for New York, In offlc*

TACO.^IC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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COMMONS, SIGMA PHI,

AND CHI PSI VICTORS

0. K. E, W¥S BY DEFHULT

I ntramuralGames on Saturday
Featured by Usual Rough

and Tumble Tactics

KcaUircd by a coniliinatidn of wreslling

and piiRilism by wliich the victory wcMit

to the slippery and not to tlie strong, three

intramural basketball i»aines were played

in Lasell ('lynmasiuni Saturday afternoon.

At the end of the mclccs it was found that

Commons, t'hi I'si, and Sigma Phi had

perpetrated victories over I'hi Delta

Theta, Phi Sii>nia Kappa, and Tlieta Delta

Chi, respectively.

In the first Ranie, the Commons team

triumphed rather easily over Phi Delta

Theta, chiefly owin;; to the latter team's

inability to score when the o|)portunity

ofTercd itself. Cay of the winners and

Piatt of the losers shot with the most

accuracy.

Score: Commons, 12—Phi Delta Theta,

0.

Referee: I'icser.

Chi Psi and Phi Sip;ma Kajipa staged

the most realistic warfare of the after-

noon. Both teams struggled fiercely at

all times with every opponent that was

within reach. The Chi Psi team being

the heavier and faster, succeeded in push-

ing the ball out of its own territory most

of the time. The shooting of the winners

was a little above the average although

excessive dribbling marred their game.

Benedict shot six baskits and C.illette

four. For the losers. Waterman starred

with eight points scored.

Score: Chi Psi, 1*0—Phi Sigma Kappa,

13.

Referees—Fieser, liiirroughs.

The last gan\e was a one sided affair,

as Theta Delta Chi played with only four

men and was consetpiently buried beneath

an avalanche of points. At the close of

the first half, Sigma Phi was ahead 21 to

four. Fitch '2(1 shot seven baskets and

Black and Fitch '1!) caged five apiece.

For Theta Delta Chi, Wasson tallied four

times and Watson once.

Score; Sigma Phi, :37—Theta Delta Chi,

10.

Referee—Burroughs.

The remaining game which was sche-

duled between Alpha Delta Phi and Delta

Kappa Epsilon was won by Delta Kappa

Epsilon by default^^^

Modern Music Predominates

On the afternoon of Wednesday, March

6, at 4.45 o'clock Mr. Sumner Salter will

give his one hundred and seventieth organ

recital in the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

The selections are modern except Prelude

and Fugue in A minor and Convent Scene

by the Teutonic composers Bach and

Arcadelt-Liszt. Perhaps the best known

piece is Peer Gynl Suite by Grieg.

VanVechten Competition Open
Members of the senior class are re-

minded of the competition for the Van

Vechten Prize which has now begun.

The prize, which is awarded for extempore

speaking, amounts to S70, and was estab-

lished by A. W. W. Van Vechten of the

class of 1847. All those who desire to

compete should hand in their names to

Mr. (Jrisconi not later than March 8.

Will Discuss Spanish Poetry

In the seventh number of the Tuesday

Lecture Course Assistant Professor Rice

will deliver a lecture upon The Poetry of

Rubin Dario and Santos Chocano. TJic

talk upon these two Spanish poets will be

given in the Thompson Physical l.abora-

tory tomorrow afternoon at 4.45 o'clock.

More Singers Needed
Trials for the Glee Club will be held in

the Choir Room this evening at 7..'50

o'clock. Because of the withdrawal frotn

college of so many former members,

numerous vacancies occur in all parts.

W.C.A. ELECTS OFFICERS

List of Nominees Announced
to be Voted on Mar. 11

Flection of ollicers of the Williams

Christian Association for the coming

college year will l.e held ii\ Jesiip Hall at

7.,'^o o'clock on the evening of March 1

1

at tile animal liusiiiess meeting of the

society. The Nominating Committee met

in Jesup Hall yesterday evening and pre-

IKired the lollowing list of candidates:

President— Bernard, Charnley, Kepner,

Webb 'l(j.

Vice-President—Goodrich, I^a rker,

Prentiss, Wild 'iq.

(!"orres|ionding Secretary—Coe, Kim-

In-rly, Reinhardt '20.

Recording Secretary—Fowlc, Tieboul,

Ward '20.

Treasurer— Brigham, Bullock, Hall, C.

I'., Noble, C. C, Taylor, C. 1.. '21.

If ten or more active members of the

Association desire to nominate any men
not included in the list of the Nominating

Committee, they may submit a duly

signed ]x;tilion to the General Secretary

I K'lore Thursday evening. The prescribed

form of the petition is: "We, the under-

signeil, hereby nominate. . . . (name) for

the office of. . . . (olTice) in the Williams

Christian Association." No member may
sign more than one petition for each office.

Nominations may also be made from the

floor in ihc meeting.

RAND '17 CITED IN

FRENCH DESPATCHES

IN LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE

BASEBALL PRACTICE

TO BEGIN THIS WEEK

Cage to be Heated Two Hours a

Day Coach ThomasOptimis-
tic About Prospects

Baseball practice will begin sometime

this w-eek, according to Coach Ira Thomas

who arrived in town last Friday. Eflorts

will be made to heat the cage enough not

to endanger the health of the players

without any useless waste of coal.

Coach Thomas will co-operate to the

fullest extent with Treasurer Moyt, who is

of the opinion that the cage can be heated

two hours a day without seriously affect-

ing the College coal supply. The first

few practices will therefore be in the

nature of experiments to determine the

safest and yet most economical use which

can be made of the cage. The first call

for candidates will be issued as soon as

Mr. Hoyt can make final arrangements

in regard to the heating problem.

Despite the "war" losses, the coach is

optimistic in regard to the baseball pros-

pects. The total lack of cxiierienccd

pitchers is of course the most serious prob-

lem to be faced. Material in the fresh-

man class is expected to be promising

enough to fill this deficiency, however,

The only veterans who remain in College

are Dunn, Manning, Roth, Radley,

Mason, and Boynton. These should form

the nucleus of both a fairly experienced

outfield and infield. The omission of a

spring training trip and the proViable in-

ability to practice every day in the week

will undoubtedly add to Coach Thomas's

worries. He believes that these dilVi-

cultics can be overcome if the men all re-

main eligible. This question of scholar-

ship the coach declares to be paramount

in these times and if he is not deprived of

several good men at a crucial time in the

season he believes he can turn out a team

almost equal to those of past seasons.

Letter from Alexander '17, Now
in Paris, Tells of Seeing
Other Williams Men

According to a letter received by Rein-

hardt '20 from James Alexander '17, a

sergeant in the U. S. War Risk Insurance

Co., Rufus Rand '17 has been cited in

despatch for bravery in action. Rand,

who is a menilwr of the Lafayette F.s-

cadrille, flew low over a German trench,

effectively sweeping it with machine-gun

fire, and as a recognition of this dangerous

feat was awarded a citation and two chu's'

leave. Alexander also tells of meeting

several other Williams men on dut>' in

I'rance. .^n excerpt from the letter

follows.

"During the past few days Roland

Palmedo and Rufus Rand have been in

town, though unfortunately they were not

here at the same time. Ruf was here on

48 hours leave which had been given him

and two Frenchmen for a citation they

received for machine-gunning a German

Trencji. He is doing wonderfully well

and looks finely. Unfortunately he did

not get to the front until the beginning

of December, as he was held at the fin.il

Hying schools and then he was sent to a

new esoidrillc as a first flyer. That is a

good position and he has a fine chance to

get ahead. Pal (Palmedo") reported to

the authorities here lor service, and after

three da^-s w-as sent back to Fngland for

duty, so 1 suppose 1 shall not see him

again. Ruf gets in about once every

two weeks for a couple of days.

"1 came over on the boat with Dud

Coye '17, and have also seen Al Hedden,

Sewall Tyng 'iR, and John>Garrett and

Dug Craw-ford 'i,S, and quite a few

jieoijlc from home. The work has been

very interesting, but I look forward to

getting to a training camp a.id out to

the line. Everything has been going

very well, and by the middle of this

month all men of the expeditionary forces

will have had put liefore them the govern-

ment's splendid plan for allotments and

insurance, Every one is going after it

for the full amount. There is a very good

opportunity for men to get ahead, and I

am hoping alter another month or so to

be able to transfer to an officers' training

camp for training. In the meantime we

are doing a darn big work lor the govern-

ment and the men, and 1 am very glad

indeed that I came over, for one can do

so much more here than at home.

"Pal and 1 took luncheon the other

day at the University ITnion and signed

the old book for Williams. Very few

people from college have signed there."

TO ELECT MANAGERS

Polls Will Be Open Tomorrow
Afternoon and Evening

The college body will
|

elect assistant

m.inagers in football, hockey, and swim-

ming, by voting in Jesupjllall tomorrow

afternoon and evening, 'fhe |)olls will be

open al the window of the Managers

Office from 12.00 to 2.00 i/elock and from

,=;,,V> to y.yt o'clock.

The candidates as noininat<-(l by the

sophomore class at theit recent meeting

are: football—Grou]) I, Bogarl, Carson,

Coe, OInisled, and Tieloiil ; hockey and

swimming—Group I, BJire, Carey, Cut-

ler, and Watson.

Rudloff.

Group 1 1, hinder and

COLLEGE MtN MUST GET

INTO THE WAR SOMEHOW

INACCURATE SHOOTING

LOSES CLOSE CONTEST

QuintetShowslmprovementin
Passing and Floor Work—
Game is Hard Fought

WESLEYAN WINS, 28-27

Students Subject to Draft

In a memorandum recently sent to

officers on duty as military instructors at

colleges, the War Department held that

members of college units arc not exempt

from the draft. The memorandum said:

"In view of the fact that members of these

units are not obliged to accept commis-

sions in the reserve corps upon completion

of the prescribed course they cannot be

held to be enlisted in the service, and are,

consequently, not entitled to exemption."

1921 to Elect Tonight

The freshman class will meet in Jesup

Hall at seven-thirty o'clock this evening

to elect a representative to the Honor

System Committee and a singing leader.

Withrow 'IS, chairman of the Student

Council, will address the class on the sub-

ject of wearing freshmen caps.

Weather Forecast

Fair today and Tuesday; warmer

Tuesday.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH 4

7.30 p. in.—1921 Class Meeting. J. H.

7,30 p. m,—Glee Club Trials. Choir

Room,
TUESDAY, MARCH 5

12.0O-2.00 and 5.30-7.30—Elections of

football and hockey and

swimming managers. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

8,00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst basket-

ball game. Pratt Gymna-
sium, Amherst.

"Soul-power, not Man-power"
will Win, Says Rev. E. A. Mc-

Master Before W.C.A.

"You are f.ice to face with this prob-

lem," said Rev. I'.. A. McMasfer, i«stor

ol the First Congregational Church of

Williamstown, speaking on "The College

Man and the Present Crisis" l>efore the

Williams Christian Association last even-

ing, "and there is no answer to this prob-

lem except that you must get into this

war somehow, and see it through." Ser-

vice for service's sake must be the guiding

motive in determining the individual's

course in finding his place in war work, he

declared; the race for fuss and feathers

is all out of place.

"In the equation of any problem which

you are called uix>n to solve," said the

speaker in opening his talk, "there are

alwa>s two factors involved which to-

gether make up the result—what you are

going to do. First ar" the great general

principles governing the situation; the

moral ideals of which you arp conscious;

and secondly there is your personal re-

lation to these general principles." The

former of these two factors is the only

one open to discussion, continued Mr. Mc-

Master, .and this, he thought, had been

settled for most of us by this time.

"Now", he continued, "man must recog-

nize the imperative need of his ideals to

govern him. This is German philosophy

but 1 am inclined to think that there Is

something in it for each of us. The dif-

ference in men is largely due to the extent

tliey allow their principles to dictate to

them their manner of action. If you will

allow this bit of philosophy and clearly

understand the issues which determined

America's entrance into the war, you will

find, I think, no other answer to the prob-

lem except to get into the fight in some

w.ay."

Mr. McMastcr descrilwd the descend-

ants of the biblical characters, Seth and

and Cain. Those of Seth were the

sjiiritual men who dwelt in secluded

valleys and "begat sons and daughters,

lived seven and eight hundred \'ears,

walked with God, and died". On the

other hand were the sons of Cain who

went forth to people the world. They

were a quarrelsome and blood-thirsty lot,

but the interesting thing is th.-il they were

the people who did things. They raised

cattle, worked metals, and even intro-

duced the elements of culture into that

"depraved lot". He compired the atti-

tude of America in past years to the iso-

lated people of the hills. America had

the secret of right government but did not

share it. Me said it was the general

tendency of America, awhile ago, in busi-

ness and in education, especially, to build

a wall around themselves and hold from

others whatever they had that might help

them. Now, he said, Americans were

beginning to realize the moral obligation

to share their advantages with others.

In conclusion Mr. McMaster declared

that while it was necessary for the College

man to get in the war, it was for him to

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

DaytonandBoynton Mainstays
of Purple Keeler Plays

Best for Opponents
Williams met defeat al the h:nuls of the

Wesleyan baski-tliall team here Saturday

evening as a result of the inability to cage

even a majority of the baskets which were

attempted. Time ami .again the shot of

some unfortunate Williams player would

circle the ring only to fall away from the

netting. With the exception of this wild-

ness in shooting the team showed a vast

improvement as compired with the game

plaved at Wesleyan last Friday.

Captain Dayton played his usii.il steady

game and was acrountalile lor 10 of his

team's points. Boynton played excep-

tionally well in thesecontl half, lioUling the

speedy Kei'ler to one basket while ho shot

three. The last two of Boynlon's baskets

were made in rapid succession towards

the end of the game and were responsible

for the great excitement on the part of the

Williams backers when the scores were

only sep;irated by one point. Bonner, at

center, was very wild in the first half

both in his shooting and passing but

steadied down perceptibly in the second

period and got three baskets. For Wes-

leyan Captain Keeler w.is by far tb.e star.

He was the fastest man on ihe floor and

succeeded in shooting four baskeis and 6

out of to free throws.

Although the Purple made the first two

goals, they were soon headed ,ind were

not able to overcome at any later time

the Red and Bl.aek's advantage. .'\t half

time the score stood I,S-I2, and from then

on the baskets were made about equally

on both sides until, with two minutes to

pla\', Boynton shot his two. ringers. The

Purple how^ever cut otT all hope of victory

by missing some shots and time was

called with the score 28-27.

Within two minutes after the opening

whistle, Dayton had shot two fast goals

from scrimmage, Tomlinson two, and

Dunn one. This fast start was accounted

for by really good teamwork on lioth sides

and was not duplicated at any other stage

of the game. After another one by Dunn,

the Middletown quintet got started and

rajiiilly amassed () jjoints. Then the ball

see-sawe<l from one end of the floor to the

other, with no successful shots. Keeler

finally broke the streak with a long basket

from near the center of the floor, Dayton

followed immediately with another and

the half ended with the score I,s-I2.

.•\fler Ihc intermission, there was less

wililness and more close guarding with

the result that there w.as no scoring during

the first few minutes, Boynton finally

broke away from two men iind dropped

the ball in. Bonner followed him and
then Wesleyan made three in rapid suc-

cession. The score remained stationary

for some time, but after baskets by Day-

ton and Anderson, Wesleyan took time

out to reorganize. Then followed Boyn-

ton's two shots which made the final

score 28-27.

The line-up of the two teams follows:

WILl.lAMS WESLEYAN
Dayton rf Keeler

Dunn If Tomlinson

Bonner c Anderson
Cariek rg Ginn
Boynton Ig Parsons

Score—Wesleyan 28, Williams 27.

Goals from floor—Dayton 4, Bonner 3,

Boynton 3, Dunn 2, Keeler 4, Tomlinson

3, Parsons 3, Anderson I,

Goals from foul—Keeler 6, Dayton 2,

Cariek I.

Referee—Thorpe of Columbia, Time-
keeper—Black of Williams,

Time of periods—20 minutes.
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limits to the ields uf military training

that nu-n in t'dlcge can study apart from

that work wliili is retiiiirctl of tlu'in.

Men today an; called to fill thu largest

responsibilities o( which they are capable,

and it is the aity of every man who ex-

pects iiltiniatdy to enter the service to

pre|)arc hinisef to tlie utmost for that

time. He camot afford to "slack" drill.

Of the second class, those who do not

expect to entei active service, little need

Ije said. Why camouflage with an R. O.

T, C. uniformi The effect of this group

upon the whole is more harmful than any

good which can come from the addition

of its numhers. Williams undergraduates

must cither si'ow themselves unifiirmed

slackers or else prove that they appreciate

the seriousness of the war anil of their

preparation for participation in il.

COMMUNICATION
Althou'-ih communications may be publishef!

unsigned if so ri-qiiested, tlie name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumtN no responsibility, Iiowevcr,
for the facts as sta'ed nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.
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Uniform Slackeps

After the declaration of war with Cer-

many last spring, a wave of patriotic en-

thusiasm swept over Williams College.

Anything which was in the least degree

military was hailed with the heartiest

acclaim. Six days in the week, almost

every undergraduate drilled eagerly in the

elementary and monotonous phases of

military training, without a rifle, at first

without even a uniform. But the stu-

dents took the work seriously and tried to

do their best, and consequently the work

was not only profitable but interesting.

Today the Williams regiment is full\-

organized and well-cfiuipped with rilles

and uniforms. Most of the men have

progressed beyond the elementary stages

of training. But the spirit of last spring

is lacking. Men "slack" in drill as much

as possible, fail to prepare their class work,

and go about the streets in a mixed uni-

form that reminds one of the cannibal

who wears a coat and no more. There is

no spontaneous eagerness and desire to

assimilate everything possible about mili-

tary life.

The attractiveness of the work is an

irrelevant question. The man who de-

mands that every duty he .issiunes be

painted pink and tied with blue ribbons

will never be given a real task. American

soldiers can think of many things more

interesting than steady drilling or mono-

tonous trench life under continuous shell-

fire. The question of inspiration or per-

sonal magnetism is also irrelevant. The

soldier who ignores the quiet command to

go over the parapet, waiting for some

orator to fire his enthusiasm or for a

band to play "The Star Spangled Banner",

will probably be discharged as a coward.

Military training and military life do not

involve matters of preference to any great

extent. They involve a doing of one's

duty in such a way as to get the most

accomplished.

livery member of the Williams regiment

either does or does not hope to enter

active war service sooner or later. I'or the

first group, the opportunity of gaining

military training while still in ("ollege,

whether by regular assigned work or by

individual initiative, is invaluable. These

men will meet severe competition and

their previous knowledge and experience

will be taxed to the utinost. College nun

are not marked especially as Iciidcrs unless

they show themselves really fitted for

that classification. There arc almost no

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir;

.As is generally known about tampus

tnan>" of the freshmen consistently violate

the rules which some of us consider

sacred.

We, tberelore, m<»t heartily approve of

the action of the Student Council in

jmstponing until later date the casting

aside of the Ireshman hat; and wc could

approve even if th;il date were as late

as rmiimencement Day.

However, many of the freslmien claim

that the supply of caps is exhausted and

so thsy cannot replace those that may
have been lost. II this is true, more caps

ought to be obtained inimecliately, as il

is unfair to those who still possess their

caps to let others continue to go without

them.

It is also unfair to those who h.ive not

their caps because they are thought to W
intentionally violating the ruling of the

Council, when they are not.

Respectfully,

A Senior

ENROLLMENT NOW 350

Four Men Have Graduated —15
Have Entered Service

Owing to the, graduation at mid-years

of four men and the entrance into service

of at least fifteen more, the enroHment of

the college has been reduced to exactly

3,50, according to the latest reports of the

Dean's Office.

McGraw, Moffat, Pieper, and Rupert!

'18 have completed their cour.ses and will

receive their diplomas in June.

Two seniors, six juniors, five sopho-

mores, and one freshman have resigned

specifically to enter the service. Ilalsted

'18 has received position in the Quarter-

masters' Corps with a second lieutenant's

rating. Cenzmer '18 has been drafted.

Boydcn '19 has entered the Aviation

Corjis, as has McDonald '19. Davis '19

has started training for an ensign's com-

mission at Charleston, H. R. Piatt '19

h.as entered the aviation school at Illinois

University. Powers 'ig has enlisted in

the ensign's school at Great Lakes, 111.,

as have Andrews and Spoehr '20. Keegan
'20 and Fargo '21 have enlisted in the

tank service. Symons 'ig is training in

the Pelham Bay Ensign's School and

Sedgwick '20 has joined the non-flying

department of the Aviation Corps.

GUARD "details
Montlay, March 4

Sergeant—Tiebout.

Corporal—Washburn.

Privates—Card, herguson. Field, Noble,

C. C, Roth, F,, Towne, R,, Tyson.

Tuesday, March .5

Sergeant—Dunn.
Corporal— I libVjard.

Privates—Burwell, Baker, Balch, Good-

rich, Keen, Raphael, Piatt.

Wednesday, March 6

Sergeant—McLean.

Corporal—Pike.

Privates—Callahan, Carmen, Codding,

Freeman, Moore, Van Saun, Wagner.

Thursday, March 7

Sergeant—Tiebout.

Corporal—llibbard.

Privates—Humphries, Irwin, Johan-

nesen. Nelson, Parker, K., Sniecth, War-
ren,

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

"ARROW
forni'/it

COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS

Just in

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

•'The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ISTASLISHKD laiS

_ -^iPTHlHCj
^vdltmttm 3(HmtiJ«i}lttgBo0j»a,

ASISeil AVINUI con. PORTV.FSUIirH •TKirr
NIW VORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8300

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and
Light-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street
and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send for Illuitrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's
Furnishings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

Colllnt' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hats—J. & M. Shoe*

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

ChocoIcates
For Yourself—For Gifts

—AT—
PR I N I> I. E ' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Spring Street

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing . .
,

Spring Street WiUiamstown

WALDKN THKATRE
MONDAY

Elsie Ferguson in

'The Rise of .lennie Gushing"
Also TOTO in

"A One Night Stand"

TUESDAY
Herbert Rawlinson

in "Com Through" and

Taylor Holmes in

"Fools For Luck"

WEDNESDAY
Alice Joyce and

Marc McDermott in

"An Alabaster Box"
Also the 14th Episode of the

"Fighting Trail"

THURSDAY
Bryant Washburn

in "Fibbers"
Also Triangle I'resents

"Bond of Fear"
and a Reel of the

'Making of an
American Office"

FRIDAY
Sessue Hayakawa

in "The Secret Game"
Also Blue Bird Presents

"The Wife He Bought"

SATURDAY
THEDA BARA

in 10 Big Reels of

"CLEOPATRA"

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

The Florentine Art Department is especially attractite

Richmond-Wellington
European P*an—Banquets a Speelalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. E. Newmsn, M(r B.M. Tsylsr, Prop.

'"•Pilgrim Inn
WiUiamstown,

Mass

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in s I kinds o

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN
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WE ANNOUNCE

A New Degree

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

THAT OF

L. L. B.
(Liberty Loan Buyer)

Automatically conferred upon those who,

by saving now, will buy a Liberty Bond

when the Third Liberty Loan is announced.

SAVE BY PLAN

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
LIBERTY BUILDING, BOSTON

A. H. L. BEMIS

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar ^pS

a la Carte Service |/ii

European Plan

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop.

College Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Desigrang Embossing

!!!£ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock vrill call

STOP AT
(fliood\9ard* s

Lunch
WHEN IN

/forth amotan

BATCHELDER
&

SNYDER CO.

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages,

Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils.

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

College Man Must Get
into the War Somehow

({'omliuic-(l from |i.if!f 1, col. 4.)

(U'ciile |)ersoniilly jiisl when anil how he

siTved his country. Service and not

honors should he the ({uidint; motive in

(U'lerniinintj his choice, reminding that it

was to be "soul-power" r.ither than "man-

power" that was to win tlie war.

Audit
following is the re]x)rt of HulUxk '21,

mananer of the freshman football team;

KeceijiLs

Collections by Class Tax 8i2K.2,i;

C.ate Ueceipls 1,^.2.=;

Si 4,^.,SO

KxpciuliUires

Cuaranloes SyS-""

Ollicials 25.00

;\(lvcrlisinK 4. .so

Tnins|>ortalion ')..Si>

Meals 9.,so

$14.1-5"

Respectfully BMbmillctl,

IIuf,h Hiilloik,

Manager.

Audited and appro\'ed,

/•:. //. Hnlsjonl.

(iiaduale Treasurer.

"Whom Are We Fighting"

Professor Morion ami tin- leaders of

1 he war-discussion groups lia\'e decided

upon the following topic for the meetiuRs

of llie coming week: ".\re we fiijhlins the

Cierman people aufl should we hale ihem?"

Members of these Rrouiis are asked to

.i;ive the subject considerable thought be-

fore altendinp: the meelinj;s in order that

they may take active part in the dis-

cussion.

COLLEGE NOTES

Every blow's a puff for our

men's Spring overcoats!

Wool means warmth as well

as wear.
\

At A. H. L. Beniis' next Mon-

and Tjtesday , March llthaud 12th.

Spring showing of everything

college men wear.

Prices moderate !

Mail orders filled

ItoQEUH 1'eet Company
Broadway Broadway
at I3th Jt. "The at 34th It.

Pour
Broadway Corneri" Fifth arc.
at Warren at 41it it.

NEW YORK CITY

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

Allison '21 has joined the Naxal

Iieser\'e.

Monl.somery and N". P. .Smith '21 have

resiRned from colleKe to enler the tank

service.

ex-'ig—Schuyler Ashley has received

an ensii^n's commission on the I.'. S. S.

Wynmiiis,.

ex-'20—F. T. Andrews, Jr., is at present

stationed in the .National Army canton-

ment at Camp Grant, Rockforri, III.

ex-'i8^-R. W. f.ester is actin.ii; first

in'fieant of the Williams College ambu-

lance section stationed at .-Mlcntown, Pa.

C. V . Hawkins *12, Instructtjr in Chem-

istry, has recently entered ihe Ambulance

ne|Kirtmcnt of government scrvi<'e. :

is now stationed in W'asiiinglon where he

is working on MustanI (ias, tlie new

]x)isoni)us gas which is being used by tlu

C.ermans.

WILLIAHSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W B. Clark. President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evens. Cashier

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

orficlal Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Unircr-

Ities from the AtlantJe

to tha Pacific

Contracts a Specialty

ALUMNI NOTES

k

*I2—,-\nnouncemen1 is made of the

marriage of Miss Milliceul liernice Mabon

and Lieutenant Rochester D. .Tones, li. S.

A. to take place on Saturday e\cning,

March H, in St. Bartholomew's Church in

New York City.

'16—Mr. and Mrs. Willi.ini .\ndl(\

Whhe of Orange, N. J. have announced

the engagement of their dauglUer, Miss

ICudalia Cdenn White to bmsl^n Otto

I'.nn'l l.ohrke of the I'niled Stales Navy

."Xviation Corps.

Carleton G. Smith Williams News Room

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

Ntia and Stcortd- Hand

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

Why go out of tovon for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

•Phone.. Re.. 81-R.

Po.t Office Block.

Office 8 1 -W
Spring Street

INTERCOLLEGIATES

The total registration of the University

of Illinois for the second term shows a

decrease of five hundred and eighty-three

students since November.

I'ive hundred and fo-tv-fvo Tufts

alimmi and undergraduates are in govern-

ment service at the present time Of

these one hundred and ten ,nre in the

.American I'.xpeditionary Forcer- in FVnnce.

Baseball practice at Harvard began last

week when twenty-one upper classmen

and thirty-one freshmen j-eported to

Coach DufTy. There are no "11" men

in the squad.

A course in internal combustion of

motors for technical students desirous of

preparing themselves for governmental

work with the Liberty Motors will be

given at the University of Michigan in

the near future.

GEORGE'

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

The London Assurance Corporation

Eatabllihad A. D. 172*

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are iuued by this company under • form
eipecially adapted to cover the property
in the apartments of college men.

Aftaot*. Room
] Gal* Block, Wllllamatown

Notary Public and Commlasioner of

Deeds for New York, In offica

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Hotel Cumberland
.NjEW YORK CIT;Y

! S.-W.lCorner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Car« from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
12.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

Now is the time

To be fitted for your

Spring Suit

You will find style, variety

in choice of goods, and

satisfaction here.

"jiny time ^ou are on

Spring Street"

A. W. Macy

INTERCOLLEGIATES
A unit of Ihe K. (). T. C". has l)een estal)-

lislifd al till- I'niver.sity of I'ittshiiiK.

Oil aa-ouiit of tlie war the registration

at Harvard University lias lieeii redueed

to 1!)72. This means a decrease of income

of about $;i(H),0()l).

A petition to tlie faculty of Dartmoutli

College by the freslimen to establish a

unit there was rejected. 'Clie Ueaii ex-

plained that it was impractical to coin|)ly

with such a rciiuest at (he present time.

The University of Washington has sent

its first co-ed to !" ranee. She has (|iialiheil

as an expert telephone 0|jerator antl has

gone ill that capacity to the ICnropean

front.

Kaiser Wilhelni and Count von Bcrn-

storff have been removed from the roll

of honor of the University of Pennsyl-

vania. The Emperor received the degree

of LI..D. in 190.5 and the ex-ambassador

in HHl.

A movement has been started at Union

College to purchase the fraternity library

of the late William R. Baird. As Union

is the mother of college fraternities, this

would be very'apiiropriate.

The fraternities of Union College are

cooperating with committees of the

faculty and the Graduate Council to

interest sub-frcshmen in Union College

with the immediate object of increasing

next year's entering class.

h'ear that enemy agents are plotting to

destroy the armory or other buildings of

the University of Washington has resulted

in the issuing of orders for the members
of the R. O. T. C. to stand guard every

night from 7 p. in. to 7 a. m.

^'ale men are prominent in tlic estab-

lishment of the American Hero I'uiid, ;i

war charity originally founded by the

earnings of the "I'lattsburger". It has

for its aim the education of the children

of American Army officers liilled in action.

Temporary combinatioiiB of varsity and

freshman crew candidates have been se-

lected al Cornell, and are now working

dail>' in th.c crew room in the gymnasium.

They will be put outside as soon as the

weather ix-rmits.

The twenty-fifth "birthday" of the

Iionor system in examinations was cele-

brated at Princeton this month. The

faculty has been well pleased with the

spirit in which the system has been

fostered and upheld by the student body.

Tile system has jiroven a distinct success.

Seniors of Ohio State College have voted

unanimously to work from eight to six

o'clock six days in the week for the rest

of the semester in order that they may
graduate early. This was done after the

faculty had refused to give a degree to a

drafted man unless he had completed the

required work.

The Harvard University unit of the

R. O. T. C. will hold a summer training

camp this year which will be open to

students of all first-class, colleges, includ-

ing those admitted by examination in

June. The course of instruction will

cover six weeks in July and August, half

of the time to be spent in Cambridge and

half in the field.

By recommendation of the Faculty, the

spring holidays and the semester exami-

nation period at Amherst has been dis-

continued this year and college will close

on June 5 instead of June 19. The object

of this action is to release the men early

•n .^K-ti^A^^l

A LOUNGE SUIT
DOUBLE'BREASTED

THE PARTICULAR MODEL ILLUSTRATED WAS
DESIGNED BY FINCHLEY TO MEET THE LOUNGE
SUIT REQUIREMENTS OF COLLEGE MEN. THE
SHOULDERS HAVE THE MODERATE NARROW,
NESS NOW IN FAVOR AND THE FRONT IS COM-
FORTABLY FLEXIBLE. THE TAILORING WAS
SUPERVISED BY FINCHLEV.
SHOWN IN SPECIALLY WOVEN ENGLISH AND
DOMESTIC WOOLENS.
IT CAN BE SECURED WITHOUT THE ANNOYANCE
OF A TRY-ON.

READY-TOPVTON
TAILORED AT FAsmON PARK

$30 TO $60

iFMOiHiiLmr
OWe.rt 46 th. .Street

NEW YORK

J

in June for public service and to give those

who will lie called into service, as much

uninterrui)te<l college work as possible.

Between 2500 and 5000 dralted men will

be stationed on the campus of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin for training this

sjiring and summer, if present plans

mature. They will study in the university

laboratories, shops and class rooms some

of the technica work connected with

military service. They will probably live

in temporary Ixirracks. It is probable

that a similar plan will be carried out at

several other universities.

Good gloves ar«

invariably most
economical— buy

Gloves

Wright &Ditson
ATHLETIC GOODS

When in need of equipment for

BASE BALL
TENNIS GOLF

or any other athletic game, you are

sure of satisfaction and service when
3'ou buy goods bearing this trade mark.

Catalogue on rcqne.Kt,

Wright & Ditson

.S44 Washington St., ^

BOSTON

Law
Students
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
gives the student such training

in the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique

of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice

wherever the English System of

law prevails. Course for LL.B.

requires 3 school years. Those

who have received this degree

from this or any other approved

school of law may receive LL.M.
on the completion of one year's

resident attendance under the

direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-

low. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college

graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean
U Ashburton Place, Boston

WD

Genuine

French
Briar

A Real Pipe
tor

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in

which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

WD C Hand Made
$1.50 and up

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-

sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO.
New York

World'm Largm»t Pipm Manufactarmn

GEORGE A.
OF

McCANN

XarWn, TLhc Hatlor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

Officers Uniforms
Ready-to-put-on

and Tailored;to order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats

havins the necesiary military swank

FINCHLEY
5 West 46 St., New York, N. Y.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

8]6*
WllliBmatown, Maas. Telaptaonea i'^J

I
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DARTMOUTH QUINTET

TO OPPOSE PURPLE

VISITORS STILl HOPEFUL

Prospects for Another Victory

are Bright—Close Contest
is now Anticipated

- In the last sclu'diilctl name of the season

the Williams basketball team will meet the

Dartmouth five tomorrow evening at K.IKI

o'clock in the Lasell (lymnasium. In

view of the victory over Amherst last

night the prospect of finishing the season

with another victory is mnisnally bright.

The Dartmouth five has had a more

unsuccessful season this winter than that

of any other college, having suflered its

twenty-first consecutive defeat last Sat-

urday at the hands of the Pennsylvania

quintet. Although the Purple team has

been victorious' but once, yet the remark-

able showing made last night seems to

favor the chances of a Williams victory.

Lack of consistent teamwork has been

responsible more than any other reason

for the numerous defeats of the visitors.

In addition, the Green players have

rot been able to develop speed in their

floorwork, and it was this slowness that

caused them to lose a number of

opportunities in the Penn game.

Since Coach Walker is now devoting all

his time to the baseball team. Captain

Hutchinson has been recpiired to keep the

team in shape unaided. He has lately

tried out several new condjinations in an

endeavor to secure some degree of con-

sistency in the work of the team. The

individual work of the players is good but

so far it has seemed impossible for them

to work together successfully. Hilliker

and Mugridge arc consistent in shooting

baskets and will probably be the chief

scorers for the visitors, l.armon and

Ainsworlh have shown individual ability

as guards, and Captain Hutchinson,

center, is the star performer for the

Green.

The exceptional playing displayed by

Boynton last night should be very much

in evidence in tonight's game and to-

gether with the steady work of Davton

should prove the mainstay of the Purple's

strength.

The probable lineup follows:

—

WU-LIAMS DARTMOUTH
Dayton rf Larmon

Dunn If l^'-i"

Bonner c Hutchinson

Carick rg Hilliker

Boynton Ig Ainsworth

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday, March 7

Sergeant—Wickwire.

Corporal—Kieser.

Privates—Banks, Bowman, Brandegee,

Brigham, Brucker, Camp, Carr.

Friday, March 8

Sergeant -Carson.

Corporal—Black.

Privates—Charnley, Cole, Conkling,

Dana, Dessau, Kinkier, I'rancis.

Saturday, March 9

Sergeant—Coe.

Corporal—Draper.

Privates—I'ulle, Heath, James, Jenkins,

King, Lee, Lenimon.

Call for Competitors

Parmelee 'i8 has issued a call for

competitors for the se<ond assistant

managership of track. All sophomores

who intend to enter this competition

should nolify Parmelee 'l8 or Smith '19

immediately.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETS

Addressed byWithrow'18—Two
Officers are Chosen

Last Monday evening at T.'M o'clock,

1021 hehl a short meeting in Jesup Hall,

at which Wilhrow '18 gave a short talk to

the class in an elTort to destroy the hard

feeling which has been existing between

the freshmen and the upper classes. He
laid the blame upon the abnormal con-

ditions caused by the war, and said that

since the older members of the student

body have decided to continue student

activities in spite of these conditions, the

freshmen should do their part towards

helping, instead of hindering.

Balloting was begun after this to elect

a member to the Honor System Com-

mittee and a singing leader. Cameron

P. Hall of New York City was elected to

the first oflice, and Fred W. Frazier, of

the same place was chosen singing leader.

MAJOR GIMPERLING NOW

IN MACHINE GUN UNIT

CARSON IS ELECTED

TO MANAGE FOOTBALL

CUTLER HOCKEY ASSISTANT

All sophomores desiring to compete for

the second assistant managership of base-

ball should submit their names to Shep-

herd '18 or WyckofT '19 as soon as possible.

Former Professor of Military
Arts and Science Commands

Independent Battalion

In a letter recently received from Major

Gimperling by MoH'at 'iH, an interesting

account of the new National Army in the

far West is given. Major Gimperling

formerly taught Military Arts and Sci-

ences at Williams, and is now in command

of an independent machine gun battalion

stationed at Camp Lewis, American Lake,

Washington. He slates that he finds the

machine gim service more interesting than

any other branch, and expects that his

division will sail for France before sunuiier.

He has only the highest praise for the

spirit of the men under him, and also

mentions their splendid physical condi-

tion and their enthusiasm. Extracts from

the letter are furnishc(< below:

"In Novendier I was ordered to Camp

Lewis, American Lake, Washington, where

I am now stationed and command an

independent battalion, 34Hth Machine

Gun Battalion, which, with the .-^fi.-^rd

and .Ifi4lh Infantry Kegimenis, constitute

the tSist Infantry Brigade, commanded

by Brig. Gen. F. 1. Foltz. This is a jxirt

of the National Army, or draft. The men

are just as fine types, as in the Regulars

and belter thah the National Guardsmen,

as types. Our Division, officially called

the Wild West Division (91st) comprises

all the drafted men from the following

slates: California, Idaho, Nevada, Wash-

ington, Utiih, Oregon, Wyoming, and

Montana. They are men of every type

and walk in life, thousands of miners, cow

boys, lumber jacks, farmers, lawjers,

young business men, and so on. The

spirit and enthusiasm is great, simply

great.

"Our Division has an excellent reputa-

tion already for enterprise and advanced

training and for having the biggest bunch

of .strapping huskies of any Division in

the Army. We think our machine gun

end of the game more interesting than

other bram-hes.

"We believe, I mean the higher officers

believe, that we will sail Ix-fore summer.

All of our higher ofiicers down to iiulud-

ing about nine majors are Regular Army

officers. The rest of the majors, some

thirty, I believe, are of the Reserve or

National Army, as are all of our captains

and lieutenants.
"

Simplicity Characterizes Gul.

Simplicity characterizes the general

make-up of the HUH Culielmensian. The

usual leather cover has been substituted

by one of dun-brown cloth. An unusual

feature will be pictures of undergraduates

and alumni in service, a large number of

snapshots of this kind having been ob-

tained. Instead of the usual borders the

pages will have running heads in one

color. This issue will contain a few full

page drawings by Kinkier and Penfield 'HI.

The dedication is made to Frank Good;

rich, Ph. D., LL. D.

Carey to Manage Swimming
Wyckoff and Kimball Re-

place Men Leaving

The balloting of the College body last

Tuesday afternoon and evening resulted

in the election of John Lind Carson, Jr.,

1920, of Buffalo, New York, to the football

managership for the season of 1919. -A

total of 222 votes was cast, representing

6,1 [KTcent of the student body, the elec-

tion going to Carson on the fourth killot

by a majority of 11 votes over the nearest

competitor. As a result of further ballot-

ing the hockey managership was gi\'cn to

Kdward DeLorme Cutler, 1920, of Mont-

pelier, Vt., by a majority of three votes

over Robert Carey, Jr., 1920, of Jersey

Cily, N. J., who was chosen assistant

manager of swimming.

Carson attended Lafayette High School

for three years and graduated from the

Nichols School at Buffalo, N. Y., where

he played on the baseball and basketball

teams. Freshman year he was manager

of his class baseball team and played class

basketball. This year he was elected

secretary of the sophomore class and is

playing on the varsity basketball team.

He is a meml)er of the Chi Psi fraternity.

Cutler entered Williams from the

Montpelier High School, where he gradu-

ated with the class of 1916. He is assist-

ant manager of the Culielmensian and a

member of the Delia Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

Carey graduated from the Stevens Pre-

paratory School at Hobokcn, N. J., where

he was a member and manager of the

lacrosse team. Last year he played on

the varsity golf team. He belongs to

the Phi Delia Tliela fraternity.

On account of the withdrawal from

College of Wright and Reboul '19, .assist-

ant managers of baseball and golf respec-

tively, the ballots of last spring have Ix-en

recounted, resulting in the election of

Edward Guild Wyckoff, Jr., 1919, of

Ithaca, N. Y., to the Iwseball manager-

ship,, and Thomas Glentworth Kimball,

1919, of Summit, N. J., as manager of

golf.

Wyckoff attended Ithaca High School,

where he was treasurer of his class, presi-

dent of the Dramatic Club, and a member

of the Musical Clubs. He has been on

the varsity football squad for two years,

is assistant manager of the Musical Clubs,

and business manager of the Williams

Literary Monlhly. He is a member of the

Chi Psi fraternity.

Kimball entered College from the

Woodland School, Phoenicia, N. Y. He

played on his class soccer team freshman

year, and is a member of the Bela Thela

Pi fraternity.

170th PROGRAM VARIED

Different Nationalities and
Ages are Represented

Mr. Salter's one hundred and seventii'lh

organ recital in the College Chapel yester-

day afternoon was marked by the rendi-

tion of an unusually varied program, in-

cluding selections frou) com|)osers of sev-

eral different nationalities and of different

centuries. The earliest was an Italian

selection from the sixteenth century whiih

marked the beginning of the modern

harmonic school.

Prelude and Fugue in A minor, one of

the most brilliant of the Bach selections,

illustrated both the individuality of the

composer and the technique of the in-

terpreter. The Cesar Franck Paiilasie in

A was interesting in its simple and noble

dignity, typical of the Belgian "apostle

of musical mysticism". The inlluence o(

Norwegian folk-music was notably present

in both of the two movements of the Peer

Gynl .Suite of Edvard Grieg which followed

;

in the first the spirited pipes, and in the

second the sadness of the unique death

chant. The last three aumbers of the

program constituted the more modern

part of the recital. In the first of these,

Carillon, by William Faulkes, the rendi-

tion perhaps suffered from the lack of

chime connections on the Chapel organ.

Mr. Foote's Oriental compositions have

long been admired by Mr. Sailer's audi-

ence, and the Sketch, the second of the

modern selections, was no exception to

this rule. The finale. Symphony, by Louis

Vierne was of orchestral scope and was a

fitting climax for the recital in its tri-

umphant and martial grandeur.

45 REPORT TO COtCH

THOMtS FOR BliSEBtLL

WILLIAMS WINS FIRST

VICTORY AT AMHERST

Basketball Team Scores 43-23
Victory Over "One Man" Am-
herst Team—Dunn Is Star

GAME MARRED BY FOULS

Election and Rehearsal Friday

Cap and Bells will hold a meeling in

Grace Hall at 4.45 o'clock on I'riday

afternoon for the pnrixise of decling a

secoiul assistant stage and a second assist-

ant costume manager. At the sanu- time

a rehearsal of Helena's Husband will

take place.

Weather Forecast

Light snows today and Friday; colder

Friday.

CALENDAR

FRID.^Y, MARCH 8

7.15 p. m.—Basketball Game. Pittsf^eld

High vs. Williams Freshmen.

Lasell Gymn.iRium.

m.— Basketball Game. Dart-

mouth \-s. Williams. Lasell

Gymnasium.

SATIRDAY, MARCH 9

a.oo p. ni.—Intramural B.askctlKill gaines.

8.15 p.

Practice to be Held Every Af-

ternoon Provisional Nine
Will Elect a Captain

Baseball practice for the 1918 season

began in earnest last Monday afternoon

when about forty-five men reported to

Coach Thomas in the cage. He considers

it essential that a large number of men

be present for practice every day, and he

wants every man who is able to play the

game to consider it his duty to the team

and to the college to come out. As only

three men, Dunn, Mason, and Roth, are

left from last year's regulars, an im usually

large squad will be needed from which to

pick the team.

Practice will be held every afternoon.

Coach Thomas will be at the cage at .'f.On

o'clock, and will start practice with the

men whose schedules permit them to be

present at that time. On Mondays and

Fridays men having drill will be excused.

Later in the spring when the whole regi-

ment drills on Monday, Wednesday, and

Fridnv afternoons. Captain Cecil will let

Mr. Thomas have the regulars before all

important games, as the captain wishes

to do nothing to injure the team's chances

for a successful seasmi. If a group of men

can go to the cage at other limes than the

practice period, Mr. Thomas will be glad

to make arrangemenis to instruct Ihcm

then.

After experimenting it has been found

that by heating the cage from I.IM) to li.Oll

in the afternoon, the chill is taken off, and

the men can practice in comfort. On

mild days no heat will be tised. Thus

there will be a minimum consumption of

fuel.

Batting and fielding practice, followed

by a brief talk on the fine points of the

game, constitute an afternoon's work.

The coach is paying particular attention

to ten or twelve battery candidates from

whose number he expects to develop

competent regulars. He will make no

cut in the sqiiad, and will try to give

every man an opportunity to play and

show his ability. It is still too early to

pick a permanent team, but with the

addition of Boynton, Manning, Papin,

(Continued on page ,1, col. 4.)

Coach Wachter's Trick Plays
Bewilder Purple-and-White
—Guarding Much Improved
Outclassing their opponents in every

department of the game, the Williams

basketball team w<ni a A.\-2^ victory, their

first of the season, over the .Amherst five

last evening at Amherst. A super-

alnnulance of fouls, affording a total of

21 free throws, marred the game but did

not appreciably impair its speed. W^ith

nine successful foul shots, as against seven

baskets, Amherst especially profited by
free chances.

Superior teamwork was the chief factor

in Williams' victory. In view of the

fact that this was only the third time

that the present Purple quintet had

played together, their consistent team

play was little short of phenomenal. The
trick plays in which Coach Wachter has

been instructing the team during the past

week were used to good advantage on

many occasions, and the failure of the

guards to cover their positions—a defect

which proved very costly in the Union

and Wesleyan games—was not so notice-

able as heretofore, The visitors' swift

and well co-ordinated passing and accurate

shooting from awkward positions com-

pletely bewildered the home team: and

the Purple's generally efficient guarding

stood out in marked contrast to the

slovenly defensive tactics of their oppon-

ents. Moreover the Williams team was

far more e\'enK* balanceil than the

.Amherst five. Never di<l a team show

greater dependence on one man, who
in this case was Kennedy', than did

Amherst. Shooting baskets and fouls

with e(iual accuracy, Kennedy was re-

sponsible for 21 of his team's 2.'? points.

Though aided to some extent by Boyn-

ton's ineffective guarding, this versatile

forward so far outshone his teammates

that Palmer alone at left guard is worthy

of mention for his commendable all-

ronnd (ilax'ing.

For Williams, Dunn played the most

brilliant all-round game. Conlbining

speed, aggressiveness, and reliability, he

was at all times the leading spirit of the

Purple's attack. Second place honors

were almost equally shared by Bonner,

Carick, and Dayton. The first of this

trio especially acquitted himself remark-

ably well for an Inexperienced man. Be-

sides accounting for ten of his team's

points, he held his opponent scoreless.

Carick's merit lay chietly in his skillful

dribbling and efficient guarding. He re-

peatedlv took the ball down the field

practicallv unaided and dropped it

through the netting himself or passed it

to one of his teammates who was in a

more advantageous position from which

to shool a goal. Captain Dayton played

his usual hard, steady game, displaying

particular skill in receiving long passes

under the basket and caging goals from

scrimmage.

The first half was for the most i>art a

single combat between Dunn and Ken-

nedv. .After Carick had opened the

scoring by caging an easy shot from under

the basket, Kennedy put his team in the

lead by shooting a foul and then a basket

after a long dribble. This lead was short-

lived, however, for Dunn broke loose two
minutes later and dropped the ball

through the netting four times in rapid

succession. Kennedy retaliated, and in-

cidentally varied the monotony of four

free throws, with two well executed shots,

one from a difficult position under the

basket and the other from the center of

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

«Hf
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WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

SurpluH and Net Proflts. . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W B. Clark. President

F. C. Severance, l^/ce President

A E Evens, Cashier

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

Best leather! and
135 year* of
"know-how" in

fbwNE
Gloves'

'TENTION
EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SERVICE
Aviation—Naval Keserve—Signal Cor|>s

Splendid opportunity to qualify

. (or Advanced liating

Short, Thorough Courses

Expert Instructors Dormitories

Booklet on Recjuest

Y. M. G. A. RADIO SCHOOL
LW East 80tli St., New York

Best Radio School in New York

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

The New Spring Models in

Franklin Simon Hand-Tailored

Suits and Topcoats

for MEN
will be shown

at A. H. L. BEMIS
Friday March 8th — Saturday March 9th.

by GUI personal representative, Mr. S.^LTENBEKGER

r^^N tlie Spriiif?, n innu's fancy lightly turns to

• 1'%'TJ Hand-Tailored Clotlie.s. At least, it is so in New
t'^'^pHl York, wIkto tiiousarids of tlie best dressed men will

consider nothing' else. And this season the a]>peal of Hand-
Tailoring is more irresistible than ever. Tlv.se .suits and

overeoats for Spring are a joy to behold. To begin with, -

they have the lines! They are Fifth Avenue models, and "

early the imprint of a master designer. Second, they are

hand-tailored with all the delieaey and detail of Fifth Avenue

making. Third, they fit with the fidtlity of an etching.

And finally, they nre shown in those fine merchant-tailored

fabrics which a hand-tailored origin demands.

Spring Suits .

Spring Topcoats

$i :oo
to ^60««

^25«« to HS^^

New Aquascutuni Topcoats
from dear old London

^26^^ to HS^^
Exclusive New York Distributors

A coat for all weathers—made in those colorful Enghsh

woolens that are all warmth and no weight—and cut on free

and easy London lines.

Mr. Saltenberger will also show you the

latest lasts and leathers in Shoes, and

the newest ideas in Men's Furnishings

jfranfetinShimon S.Co,
Men's Shops—2 to 8 West 38th Street

Separate Shops on the Street Level!;

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Communication
(Conlinueil from p^igc 2, col. 2.)

rcimlation to the other men in the college.

Williams is a hard place in which to earn

one's way, and the iinilergradiiate is

making it more so. Moreover the |)resent

system of paid student monitors cannot

long endure if we continue to make the

use of it as we do today.
"*

This matter was brought to the attin-

tion of the Student Council, anil the

following action has been taken. At the

re(|uest of that body a meeting of the

monitors was called and the facts set

forth. At the further suggestion of tile

Council, an oral agreement was made be-

tween the monitors, that hereafter they

shall be bound by honor to each other to

refuse to give cuts to anyone. The

monitor that does give in will not be

honest or square with his colleagues.

In view of this fact, I wish to bring the

matter to the attention of the whole

college, and request that no undergraduate

shall ask his monitor for. or shall expect,

cuts hereafter. This action has not been

taken either to help the college authori-

ties, or wholly in behalf of the monitors.

It has been done for the good of the col-

lege, and it is hoped and expected that all

Williams men will give their earnest co-

oper.'ition.

/. MrClellan WilJirnw

Chairman, Student Council.

45 Report to Coach
Thomas for Baseball

(Continued from page 1, col. -1.)

and certain freshmen to the three veter-

ans a provisional nine w'ill be formed

which will elect a captain to replace

Kingsley ex-' 18, who left college to enter

the third O. T. C.

Mr. Thomas urges that as many under-

graduates as possible conic to the cage to

"root" for the men during practice and

stir up enthusiasm for a winning team.

FIVE MAKEGLEE~CLUB

Further Trials for First Ten-
or Will Be Held Later

As a result of the trials for [lositions on

the glee club held on Monday night, the

following men have been chosen; second

tenor, Oppenheimer '20, alternate R. K.

Perry '21; second bass. Brandegce '20,

alternate Rudlofif '20; alternate first bass,

C. C. Noble '21. As no first tenors ap-

peared, further trials for that position will

be announced later, when it is urged that

all first tenors appear, for probably two

regulars and an alternate will bo taken on.

I'nder ordinary circumstances the alter-

nate in each part will not take the trips

with the rest of the club, but in case the

regular members do not attend rehearsals

regularly, the alternates will be substi-

tuted for the trip.

Rain or shine "Scotch Mists"

are fine!

Fairweather overcoats of

handsome Scotch cheviots

—

rainproofed.

At A. H. L. Bemis' all day

next Monday and Tuesday,

March Uth and 12ih.

Complete showing of new
Spring styles.

Mail orders filled

R0GER8 I'eet Compant
Broadway Broadway
at 13tli at. "The at 34th it.

Four
Broadway Cornera" Fifth are,
at Warren at 41it at.NEW YORK CITY

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

orriclal Makers of

Gaps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uaiver-

•Ities from the AtUatIc

to the Pacific

ClatB Contracts a Specialty

COLLEGE NOTES

Fraternity lilcction: Psi Upsilon—
Kiiiibcrly '20.

Radley '19 has resigned from College

in order to enter the tank service.

Psi Upsilon defeated Kappa Alpha in

the Intramural Rasketball League yester-

day afternoon by the score of 12-1S.

W'hidden '19 has been appointed to the

No Deal Committee to fill the place nuide

vacant by Kadley '19.

Professor T. C. Smith is lecturing to

the soldiers at Camp Devens this week

upon "Great Britain and Her Part in the

War".
Corporals Stearns ami Bogart '20 and

Mcl.can '21 have been promoted to serg-

eants in the college regiment and Painter

'21 is now regimental chief musician,

assigned to the stafT.

As a result of trials, the varsity relay

team now comprises Captain Stewart '19,

Kieser and Parker '20, \'an Moesen '21,

and Olson '20 (alternate).

Manager Bertine has announced the

following golf schedide: Columbia at New
York on May 10, Princeton at Princeton

on May 11. More nialclies will be

arranged later.

The following fifteen freshmen have

entered the coni|x'tilion for the second

assistant business managerships of the

Purple Cow. Brigham, Brucker, Conner,

Cutler. Dehival, Freeman, Cray, King,

McFarland, Pialt, Scnger, Wells, and

Withrow.

"GEORGE"

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 l-W

Work called for and

delivered

The London Assurance Corporation

Eatabllahad A. D. I7]«

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are iiiued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of colteKC men.
Aftant*a Room

2 Gala Block, Wllllamitown

Notary Public and Commlttloner ol

Deeds for New York, in offlct

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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WE ANNOUNCE

A New Degree

THAT OF

L. L. B.
(Liberty Loan Buyer)

Automatically conferred upon those who,

by saving now, will buy a Liberty Bond

when the Third Liberty Loan is announced.

SAVE BY PLAN

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
LIBERTY BUILDING, BOSTON

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

''Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutes' walk to forty theatrei. Roomi with batli,

t2.S0 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

ThaTUimiaiOGARETTC
'•4 "i More people reach into

their pocket—every day—to

buy Murad than any other

high-grade cigarette inAmer-
ica—in the world.

Murads are made of 1 7 varieties

of pure Turkish tobaccos.

Pocket-book recommendation tells

the story.

Makers ofthe Uighsst Qradg Turkish

and Egyptian Ggarettes in tha V/ali

Williams Wins First

Victory At Amherst
(C'ontiiuii'd from page 1, lol. ,").)

the floor. From tfiis point to tliu (.'lid of

tlu' period Bonner, Dayton, and Dunn
alternated in adding points to the visitors'

score, and Caricli broiiglit Williams' total

for tlie lialf up to 2:!, as opposed to 1'2 for

.Amlierst, by taking ad\'antage of three

out of five free chances.

I-'or a few moments at the beginning of

\K V

A LOUNGE SUIT
DOUBLE-BREASTED

THE PARTICULAR MODFJ. lUMSTRATED WAS
DESIGSED HV EIXCIILEV TO MEET THE LOUNGE
SUIT REQUIKEMEXrS OE COLLEGE MEN. THE
SHOULDERS UAVE THE MODERATE NARROW-
NESS NOW IN FAVOR AND THE FRONT IS COM-
FORTAIiLY FLEXIISLE. THE TAILORING WAS
SUPERVISED liV FINCIILEY.

SHOWN IN SPECIALLY WOVEN ENGLISH AND
DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

IT CAN HE SECURED WITHOUT THE ANNOYANCE
OF A TRY-ON.

READV TO rUT-O.V

TAILORIil) AT /•.I.S77/O.V I'ARK

$jo TO $60

IPMCCIHIILIEY
O'West 4-6th. ,Street

KE-W YORK

the si'coiid lialf it looked as if .\nili(r~l

was going to o\-ercomc Williams' lead on

fouls alone, for Kennedy turned fmir

free throws inio as many points before

Williams fiecided to adopt more cautious

tactics. At this point the visitors

launched a powerful attack on tbp Purple-

and-W'hite goal, which resulted in an

.iddilion of nine points to Williams' score

before .\niherst look time out to reorgan-

ize. When play was resumed Kennedy
gave final e\*ideiice of his indispensability

to his team by rolling up seven points.

During the last five minutes of play,

Williams rlelivercd a parting bombard-

ment upon .N 111 herst's goal. Carick scored

a ringer after dribbling the length of the

lloor, and Honner caged one from under

the basket on a pass from Dunn, t'arick

then shot two fouls and Bonner and

("arson, who had been substituted for

Dunn, alternated in caging the three final

baskets of the game. Final score; Wil-

lianis A'.^, .Amherst
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THIRTY-TWO NAMES

ADDED TO WAR LIST

17 GLASSES REPRESENTED

Additional Alumni in Service
Found by New York Club's

Military Committee
Tlirougli ils niilit^iry cdiniinUeo, of

wliich Marvin A. C'liiipniiin '03 is chair-

man, the Williams CUib of New York has

added the names of thirty-two alunnii to

the list of Williams men in service. By
means of monthly letters and ihrouRli the

American University in Paris the military

coniniittce has been able to keep in touch

with the men at the front and in the train-

ing' camps. With the financial backing of

the New York Chib and other contrilnitor.s

it has fnrnished the Williams men in

service with many comforts which would

otherwise have been unavailable. The

committee has been in existence only a

short time, but its energetic activity is

alrea<ly bringing snbstantial results. The

additions to the service list, which brings

the total of ahimni in service up to 557,

is as follows:

1870

Dr. Charles N.Dowd Major, M. R. C.

1886

E. C. Leonard,

E. D. Chadwick,
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Degrees

The withtlrawal from College of so

many men to enter Government service

diiring the past two months and the

certainty of many more resignations dur-

ing the spring raise the question as to

what action the Trustees will take in re-

gard to granting degrees to these men.

The Faculty has already passed a reso-

lution that all seniors in good standing

who entered the third officers' camp

should receive regular degrees. It seems

probable that the Trustees will uphold

this recommendation. But further rul-

ings are necessary.

It would seem only fair to extend that

decision so as to cover all seniors who have

since entered the service. These men

have completed a larger part of their

college course than those who left in

December. Most of them have com-

pleted the first semester. A distinction

cannot be made on the basis that the first

group are in training for commissions, be-

cause some, perhaps, will be returned to

the ranks. Moreover, such a procedure

would be unjust to the man who stays

longer in order to complete more of his

curriculum work, the work which the

degree stands for. It would seem, then,

that it would be necessary to grant de-

grees to all seniors in good standing who

have entered the service since January i.

The actions taken by other colleges

vary greatly. Harvard represents the

extreme of severity. Although no definite

action has yet been taken, the plan is to

recommend for degrees only those men

who leave no earlier than May. Wesley-

an plans to give credit for a full semester

to men who enlist after the middle of the

semester. Degrees will not be given to

seniors who. left during or after the first

semester. Dartmouth has arrived at no

formal decision, but may recommend for

the B. A. seniors who have completed

the first semester. Yale is more lenient

than any of the others. Although no

action has been taken in regard to the

class of 1918, juniors who complete the

work of this year and serve until June

1919 will have their names printed on

the Commencement Program of their

class. These men can later return for

one term and receive their B. A., or they

can merely return and receive the degree

of B. A. Honoris Causa.

The Yale plan would seem to fit into

the ruling already passed here as well as

any of the others. The man who re-

turned later for one term would ultimately

complete the same amount of work us

those who left College last December.

The danger of the plan lies in the fact

thai it offers no incentive to a junior to

return for his senior year. A distinction

might be made by granting the regular

B. A. degree for three years and one term

only when that term is completed Ix'lore

entering the service and by awarding the

B. A. Honoris Causa when the last term

is completed after the man's class has

graduated. This would necessitate the

elimination of an honorary degree tor

merely three years of study, which seems

on the whole advisable, since it docs not

lower so much the v.due of the degree.

This plan |)rovi(les a reward to the junior

who completes three years, in the printing

of his name with his class and in the

opixjrlunity for recognition of study for

a short time after the war. At the same

time it offers an inducement to him to re-

main for the first term, at least, of his

senior j'ear in order to obtain a regular

B. A. degree. (Otherwise he would be

required to complete an entire year's study

at a later date to obtain it.

Curtis Ex-'18 Has
Exciting Experience

(Continued from jxige 1, col. 3.)

being pretty well along with it now. I

have just finished my acrobatic work

and it certainly was exciting. The first

thing on the program is the famous

"vrillc" where you fall with your wings

spinning around the fuselage as an axis

—

very spectacular, but easy to do, as long

as you don't lose your head and forget

how to come out.

"I climbed up to a thousand meters,

cut the engine, and after. waiting a few

moments to lose speed, I yanked the

stick into one corner and kicked the

rudder over to the same side. The sen-

sation is more or less like falling over a

cliff in a, bad dream. You rear up in

the air, go over on your back, and then

start spinning around in a dive. To

come out, you straighten the rudder,

move the stick back to the center and

push it slightly forward until you come

out in a straight dive, when you can

pull it up and put the motor on again,

only it seems as it the earth were still

spinning around beneath you."

Thirty-Two Names
Added to War List

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

1916

A. Benjamin,

T. F. Rochester,

Aviation Section,

Signal Corps'

1917

Cadet, Royal Flying

Corps

Alumnus to Conduct Service

The Rev. Elmer E. Count D.D., will

preach at the regular Sunday morning

service in the College Chapel tomorrow

at 10.35 o'clock. After his graduation

from Williams in the class of 1885, Dr.

Count pursued his studies for the next

four years at the Drew Theological Semi-

nary, Then he worked in Italy under

the auspices of the Italian Branch

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and was also a missionary in

in Turkey and Bulgaria, Dr, Count

now holds the position of Superintendent

of the Bulgarian Mission of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church with headquarters

in New York City.

Dr, Count will address the evening

meeting of the W. C. A. on a subject to

be announced later.

GUARD Details
Saturday, March 9

Sergeant—Coc.

Corporal— Draper.

Privates—Fulle, Heath, James, Jenk-

ins, King, Lee, I.eirimon.

Sunday, March 10

Sergeant—Wickwire.

Corjxjral—Shepherd.

Privates—Manning, McFarlin, Meiro-

witz, Morse, North, Paterson, Perry, R,

Monday, March 11

Sergeant—Carson,

Corporal—Black,

Privates—Poncet, Powers, Sackett,

Schlessingcr, Stebbins, Thexton, Ufford.

Ex-' 18—Keller is at present studying

at the Eagle Aviation School in New
York City.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

"ARRO^V
fornffit

COLLAR

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS

Just in

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

"The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

tailtmnoi Jjftintwijin^Sooiia,

•HDIUN MINUK OOR. fOIITr.rOUIITH ITKICT
HIW YORK

f! 1 t Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and
Light-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send for Illuatrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's
FurniBhings, Tennis, Athletic

and Gymnasium Goods

CoUlnt' and Fairbanks' Celebrated

Hate—J. & M. Shoes

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishs*

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covers,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

CHOCOICATES
For Yourself-~For Gifts

—AT—
PRINDLE'S
Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing . . ,

Spring Street Williamstown

WALDEIV THEATRE
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European Plan

DRAPER HOTEL
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Home of all College Students

Rathskellar ^*
a la Carte Service IJj

Visit the

Draper Dairy Lunch
Best of Food Products

Wm. M. KIMBALL, Prop

ENUS
PENCILS
These famous pen-
cils are the slandurd
by Hliieh all oilier

pencils arc judged.

17 black deqrccs

6D sofird h 911 horde I

and hard and nicdiuni copying

Look for the VENUS finish

/FREE!
TrinI Rnmplf^ nf

VKNIIS Pencils

and Kmser snnt

frc«*.

IMcnso i>ncloM tic fn Mtnmpa for packing
and poBtuge.

American Lead Pencil Co.
415 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Dept. D 41

STOP AT
(e)ooclward*s

Lunch
WHEN IN

/forthamotan

'TENTION
EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SERVICE

Aviation—Naval Reserve—Signal Corps

Splendid opportunity to qualify

for Advanced Rating

Short, Thorough Courses

Expert Instructors Uormitories

Booklet on Ueipiest

Y. M. C. A. RADIO SCHOOL
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Sound Volumes of the RcCOVd

$4.00 EOOVol. XXXI March 1917--IVIarch 1918

If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50

You will always be glad to have one

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE!

Order your copy of the only good record of the year, in a lasting form, quickly. They will be gone before long, and regrets

will not get you any.

On Shore and Off
men like our collegians who are
training for the navy and Uncle
Sam's seasoned sea fighters—men
who must maintain their vigor,
quickness and "headiness"— are
tuning up on

Soft in the strictest sense, but a thorough-
going man's drink—gives you tne full flavor
of wholesome grains and the nip and fra-
grance of genuine Bohemian Saazer Hops.

Try Bevo by itself—see how good it makes
things to eat taste-

Served at the best places everywhere.
Families supplied by grocers.

Manufactured and bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busch, St. Louts, U. S. A.

^*l!',,M;llllll^llil^-^,'l!'

ii^pTi

Bevo should be served cold

"The all-year-'round soft drink"

lU

The Lenox
Boston's

Social

Center

L. C. Prior Manager

ALUMNI NOTES

'12—Professor Frank P. Rand of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College has

recently published a small volume en-

titled "Tiamat and Other Verses",

consisting of humorous and serious

poems.
'12—Dr. Langdon T. Thaxter is

stationed at the Third Southern General

Hospital at Oxford, England.
'13—-Willis W. Judd has recently

been placed in charge of the War De-
partment's import registry bureau at

Washington, D. C.

'15—R. W. Waterbury has enlisted

recently and is now with the 102nd United
States Infantry at Spartansburg, S. C.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

'15—Clyde S. Longyear has recently

been made a director of the newly
founded Molybdenum Products Cor-

poration at Leadville, Colo.
'16—Mr. and Mrs. John Temple Graves

of Washington, D. C, have announced
the marriage of their daughter, Laura, to

Lieut. Frederick Tompkins, U. S. R., of

New York City.

'16—Henry King has transferred from
the United States Naval Reserve Force

to the Naval Aviation ground school at

M. I. T.

Ex-'17—Charles A. Atwell Jr. has

transferred from the American Am-
bulance to the aviation service.

'17—K. Wyman has been transferred

from the Army Ambulance Service to

the Balloon Division of the Signal Corps.

On March 4th he was ordered to Garden
City, L. I., to await transportation

abroad.

'17—Francis D. Weeks has been made
corporal in the American Ambulance
Service in France.

'17—L. R. Owen has returned from
France and is now enlisted in the United
States Army Ambulance Service at

Allentown, Pa.

'17—S. Phillips has transferred from
the cavalry to the infantry and is now an
instructor in that branch in France.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

The Penn State Prohibition Association

secured 105 new members in a week's

membership campaign recently.

Several fraternity houses at Bowdoin
have been forced to close temporarily on

account of lack of coal.

After repeated attempts during the past

year to have a Reserve Officers' Training

Corps established at Washington and Lee,

the University has finally met with suc-

cess.

Great curtailment in the number of

elective courses at Columbia is fore-

shadowed in a report to the Board of

Trustees of the college.

Military drill has been made compulsory

for all male students at Boston University.

Beginning next year this rule will also

affect students in the College of Business

Administration which is connected with

the University.

The annual mid-year tour of the

M. I. T. mu-sical clubs has been cancelled

by the management, although plans had
already been completed. Financial un-

certainty, together with the loss of several

^^m^^M:^^^^ ^r.

Imported Golf and Sport Hosiery
In Attractive Designs for Men and Women

M-- 1 ft FINEST SCOTCH LLAMA WOOL SOCKS IN BLACK, «1 CA1^0. l\l KHAKI. WHITE, GREY, BROWN, GREEN, HEA- "Pl.Ov
THERSandWHITE with COLORED CLOCKS, LIGHT, a pair
MEDIUM and HEAVY WEIGHTS.

Wn IR MEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL GOLF HOSE in *0 en
l'*-*. *0 GREEN. GREY, BROWN, and HEATHERS, with plain *«>.OW

and fancy turnover tops; with and without felt (with in-| {» pair
itep Btrap.)

Wr» tn WOMEN'S FINEST SCOTCH WOOL STOCKINGS *0 f\r\
"'-'• ^U in WHITE and WHITE with COLORED CLOCKS. ^O.W

OXFORD, GREEN HEATHERS; and IMPORTED a pair
WHITE RIBBED COTTON with COLOREDICLOCKS.

Golf Bags tl.OO to SIS.OO. Golf Shoes Best Quality SIO.OO. White Flannel
Trousers (7.00. White Duck Trousers 12.60. Gym- Tennis Socks, pure wool,
shoe heifht, SI.00 a pair.

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Finest unshrinkable Viyella Flannel, with or without collar. All sizes, wide
range of patterns --.... $5.00

Mall Orders GiTen Prompt Attention
Complitt Line of Golf, Tennis and Sport Equipment

STEWART SPORTING SALES CO.
425 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

^^^@'^^^[g§?f^^^ }^^^^^|ggjg^^^^l

Motel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITjY

mk:.,
liW'i

iffWI'tt

S.-W.. Comer Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Can from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten mtnutei* walk to forty theatres* Rooms with bath,
|2.fi0 and up

Special Rates for College Teama and Studenta

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland doea more college busineaa than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

members, caused the cancellation.

Army aviators studying at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology are to

be transferred to the schools at Princeton

and Cornell. This step is being taken to

permit M . I . T. to concentrate its efforts

on the training of engineers.

Suggesting an ' intercollegiate golf

tournament to be held some time this

spring, Columbia golfers have sent letters

to Williams, Yale, Penn, Rutgers, and

Princeton asking these colleges and uni-

versities to co-operate.

By selling copies of the Alumni Maga-

zine, a special edition of which was printed

for the occasion, students and faculty of

the University of Wisconsin raised $500

which will be used for payment of the

membership fee for that amount into the

American University Union in Europe.
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SOPHOMORES WIN IN

INTERGLASS RELAYS

1918 IS notTepresehted

Second Year RunnersTakeTwo
Races by Large Margin
Two Junior Teams Run

Thf soplioiiiore relay team won tlu-

intorclass relay championship Satiircla\'

afternoon on the bonr<l track on the f)l<l

Campus, overconiinp; easily the freshman

and junior class quartets. On account of

the scarcity of senior track material there

was no team to represent the Kraduatinp;

class; and to make up the fourth team the

juniors put a second set of runners on the

track.

The juniors' first team consisted of Van
Saun, B. K. Woodward, Martyn, and

Stewart (captain); the second of Stearns,

Pcnfield, nreefl, and Spink. The sopho-

more rminers were Olson, Roynton,

Kieser (captain), and Parker, Kieser run-

ning fourth in the race against the fresh-

men, who were represented by Brigham,

Warren, Mixer, and Crofts.

In the first race between the two junior

teams, Stearns (piickly took the lead

around the first turn; and steadily in-

creasinR this distance, finished almost ten

yards ahead of \'an Saim. In the secon<l

round, however. Woodward ijradually

closed up this gap. In the third heat

almost the same positions were main-

tained, with C.rcelT's few yards in th<-

lead; but in the final Stewart easily made

up the lost distance, winning by a wide

margin.

'

Van Hoesen's illness apparently handi-

capped the freshman team, for, lacking

their captain, the lower class ninneis fared

rather badly. Olson easily outstripped

Brigham, gaining a wide lead which was

rapidly increased by Boynton. The next

relay found the third runners in the same

relative positions, and it was an easy

matter for Parker, with a quarter-lap

lead, to win the final round against Crofts,

though the latter gained considerable

ground for the freshmen.

The finals between juniors and sopho-

mores fell easily to the underclassmen.

Olson with a lightning start immediately

gained the lead and held it. At first

Boynton widened the distance, but Wood-

ward drew appreciably nearer to the

sophomore runner at the end of the lap,

while in the third heat Parker lengthened

the 1920's lead so that it was impossible

for Stewart to overtake Kieser in the

final round. The race was run in 2

minutes and 14 seconds.

Organ Recital in Grace Hall

Mr. Salter will give his one hundred

and seventy-first organ recital in Grace

Hall on Wednesday afternoon at 4.45

o'clock. In view of the improvement in

the heating facilities of Grace Hall the

recitals will be held there regularly from

now on, instead of in the chapel.

The program for Wednesday is as

follows:

Sonata in the style of Handel

Wolstenholme

I. Introduction (Largo)—Allegro

II. Largo

III. Minuet

Pastorale Fatilkes

Cantabile Franck

Scherzo (Fifth Sonata) Guilmant

Nautilus Macdowel

Will o' the Wisp (Scherzo-Toccatino)

Nevin

Fantasie Symphonique Cole

Musicians i nThompson Course
In the sixth number of the Thompson

Course, the Edith Rubel Trio will give a

concert next Thursday evening at 8.00

o'clock in Grace Hall. The entertain-

ment is reputed to be distinctly in the

form of an innovation. Grace Hall has

been opened especially for this occasion.

MERCURY STAYS LOW

Coldest Day Equals Record of
Twenty Years for Month
The summary of the meteorological ob-

scrvatiojis at the Williams college station

shows that even the month of h'cbruary

was slightly below normal in temperature.

The lowest temperature during the

month was 1!) below zero on the morning
of the fith. This equals but does not sur-

pass the twenty year record (or I'ebruary.

The record was forinerly held by February
frth, l!H)8, when the temperature also fell

to 19 <legrees below. The highest temper-

ature during the month was fjOdegreeson

the 2()th. This mark is high, but docs not

even come near the record which is .OS

degrees.

The average temperature (or the month
was 21). 1 degree which is a little below the

normal of 21.1 degrees, February was

thus the sixth month in succession to

average below the normal. The tempera-

ture (ell to zero or below eight times

during the month.

The total |irecipitation was 1.86 inches

which is a little below the normal of 2. 10

inches. The total snowfall was 12.(3

inches which is very close to the normal

which is 13.4 inches. There was one

thunderstorm during the month. This

occurs on the average about once in

seven years.

There were seven clear days, eleven

partly cloudy days, and ten cloudy days

during the month. Rain or snow fell on

twelve days.

DR. COUNT SPEAKS ON

BALKANS AND THE WAR

Also Tells of Difficulties of

Travelling Through Germany
During Hostilities

The Rev. Flmer F. Count gave a very

interesting talk last night before a meet-

ing of the W. C. A., upon the relation of

the Balkan States to the present war, and

also entertained his audience with a

nundier of humorous anecdotes concern-

ing his Furopean travels. He gave his

hearers a brief but comprehensive outline

o( the recent history of the Balkan States

and the part they playe<l in the inception

of the present conflict.

Dr. Count termed this group of states

the jxjlitical chessboard of Furope. He

described the Teutons as directing their

aims toward the Balkans and toward .Asia

Minor, while the Russian desires were

directed toward the south so that the in-

tentions of these two great powers inter-

cepted each other at Constantinople. "If

the Fnglish had continued the bombard-

ment of the Dardanelles three hours

longer, Constantinople would have fallen."

he said. "The Turks had only two

rounds of ammunition left for each gun,

and had already despaired of longer de-

fending the city, when a German sub-

marine caused the withdrawal of the

British fleet."

Dr. Count made the statement that in

his opinion the war would have been

over a year ago if the Entente had had the

diplomatic foresight to concede Bul-

garian Macedonia to Bulgaria in the first

place. If this had been done, conditions

would have been so altered that Austria

would undoubtedly have been quickly

subdued.

The speaker then told of his amusing

experiences in his attempts to gain en-

trance to Germany from Bulgaria, and his

subsequent troubles in securing permis-

sion to leave Germany after he had once

been admitted. Certificates were always

in demand, and photographs seemed the

chief prerequisite to secure permission to

move in any direction.

Finally, Dr. Count said that he sincerely

hoped that the United States would not

do anything in a diplomatic way which

would estrange the people of Bulgaria.

He portrayed the Balkan States as a

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

NEW PLAN FOR CAMP

UNOER CONSIDERATION

25,000 OFFICERS NEEDEO

Major General Morrison Pro-
poses Separate Location
for Various Branches

Captain Cecil calls attention to the

plans that are being discussed by the

War Department for the conduct of the

fourth series o( officers' training camps,

which will probably begin alwut June 1st.

Major General Morrison jiroposes that

special camps be established (or the di(-

ferent branches of service, and the govern-

ment will probably adopt either this plan

or one similar to that followed in the third

series o( camps. Captain Cecil's state-

ment is as follows:

The \A'ar Dep;irtment is discussing the

plan for the fourth series of training camps
for officers, and it is jiossible there may be

many important changes in the plans that

were (ollowed in the (ormer system o(

conducting these camps. Before leaving

the department to take command of a

division of the National Army, Major
General John F. Morrison U. S. A., made
a recommendation regarding this suljje(!t

which is now under consideration. He
proposed that the work of preparation for

service in the various br.anches of the

service be concentrated at those camps

which have been regarded as specially

adapted for training in a particular line

of army service. He suggested that the

officers intended for service with infantry

be trained at Fort Leavenworth; those

who were to be assigned to the cavalry at

Fort Riley; and that the Artillery student

o(ficer5 be assigned to Fort Sill.

There is a di(Tcrence of opinion regsird-

ing the recommendation, and it has been

pointed out by other general ofiiccrs that

the posts that have been suggested by

General Morrison lack sufficient equip-

ment and space for the nundjcrs of men
who, it is expected, will be sent to the

camps. It is said that Fort Riley, for

example, is now filled to its capacity with

men who are taking the training course for

the medical branch of the ser\ice. It

is asserted th.at the capacity of the other

cwo camps mentioned will not exceed

6,ooo, and if the ratio of graduates is

approximately the same as that of the

former training camps only about 4,000

ofiiccrs will receive diplomas; while if the

ratio of officers needed for the new draft

is the same as that for the first draft,

more than 25,000 officers will be needed.

It is understood that an alternative

suggestion has been made that the selec-

tions for the camp sites be made along the

same hues as were followed in the third

series of training camps, and that most

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TO ELECT NEW TRUSTEE

Weather Forecast

Fair and continued cold today; Tues-

day fair.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MARCH 11

7.,30 p. m.—W. C. A. Elections. Jesup

Hall.

8.30 p. m.—Van Vechten Speaking Con-

test. Common Room.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12

4.45 p. m.—Tuesday Lecture Course.

Prof. Long on "Goethe and

New England". T. P. L.

4.4,5 p. m.

—

Lit. Elections. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Sumner Salter in the

171st Organ Recital. Grace

Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Gym.
and Board Track.

7.30 p. m.—1920 Class Meeting. Jesup

Hall.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Edith

Rubel Trio. Grace Hall.

Alumni Will Vote by Mail to
Replace C. S. Holt '74

Mr. \V. (
'. 1 1 an, secretary of the Society

o( .Aluumi o( Williams College, will send

to each aluumus on March 1.") a ballot (or

the election o( ;Mumni Trustee (or the

period lOl.S-llli!;) to re|)kice Charles Sum-
ner Holt '74 of Chicago, whose term ex-

pires this year. The candidates (or this

office, selected last June at the annual

meeting o( the alunmi, are as (ollows:

Hon. John M. Killitts, '80 o( Toledo, a

judge o( a (ederal district court.

Frederick Ckller, LL.B., 'S3 o( New
York City, who is chairman o( the I'^xccu-

live Committee o( the Society o( .Munmi,

Chairman o( the ."Xdvisory Council o( the

Alumni, and general counsel (or the

Farmers' Loan and Trust Co.

Male llolden, Kstj.. '9(1 o( ("hicago, who
is jiresident o( the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad.

Franklin 11. .Mills, Esq., '!»3 of New
York City, who is president o( the Wil-

liams Club o( New York City and presi-

dent o( the Society o( Alunmi.

Damon E. Hall, Esq., '!(7 o( Boston,

who is permanent class secretary, member
of the E.xecutive Committee, and trial

attorney o( the Boston and Maine Rail-

road and the Union Street Railway Co.

Besides voting (or one o( the candidates,

the alumni are requested to fill out the

address blank provided with the ballot,

giving their permanent addresses and

indicating any changes. The filled out

(orms are to be sent to the secretary o( the

Society o( Alumni, Williams College,

Williamstown, Mass.

INTRAMURAL BASKETRALL

PLAY NEARS COMPLETION

Phi Gamma Delta Break? Even,
Theta Delta Chi, Zeta Psi

and Psi Upsilon Win
Chi Psi gained the title o( League B

by overwhelming Sigma Phi by the score

o( 20-,') in the third round o( the intra-

mural basketball series in the Lasell

Gymnasium on Saturday altcrnoon. Phi

Gamma Delta seems well on its way to

the chami)ionsbip o( League A by defeat-

ing Beta Theta Pi which has to win two

more games to tie the leaders. Previous

to its victory, Phi Gamma Delta suc-

cumbed to Phi Delta Theta in a hard-

fought game. Theta Delta Chi, Zeta Psi,

and Psi Upsilon triumphed over Delta Psi,

.Mpha Delta Phi, and Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon respectively, in games of the ordinary

intramural character.

In the first game of the a(ternoon,

Theta Delta Chi battered its wa\' to

victory over the Delta Psi team. In this

game the roughness o( the playing was

remarkable even (or intramural basket-

ball. Considering the number of at-

tempts to cage baskets, the score of lO-d

is small. Wasson, Stonemetz, and Merse-

lis were responsible for the winning team's

points, while Coughlin, Ferguson, and

Patton made all the points for Delta Psi.

Phi Gamma Delta in its first contest

was unsuccessful in its endea\'or to in-

sure its capture of the title of League A,

for it was defeated by Phi Delta Theta

14-11. The winners gaineil the lead early,

but towards the end of the game seemed

to weaken. Ackcn and Milton made the

most baskets for Phi Delta Theta, Finn

and Wilkinson starring for the losers.

After a rest of a few minutes, Phi

Gamma Delta again took the floor, this

time opposing Beta Theta Pi. This con-

test was by far the most keenly contested

of the afternoon, the victory being at-

tained only in an extra period of three

minutes. The first half closed with the

score 4-2 in favor of Beta Theta Pi, but

when time was called the score stood 8-8.

After each team had caged a basket in the

extra period, two goals in rapid succes-

sion by Clarkson and Humphreys decided

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

SEVERAL CHANGES IN

BASEBALL SCHEDOLE

Two Teams, Bowdoin and New-
port Naval Reserves, Ap-

pear for First Time

SPRING TRIP IS OMITTED

Eight of Fifteen Games Will
be Played at Home Only
Two Amherst Contests

The baseball schedule for ii)iS, as

arranged by Manager Shepherd '18 and
ratified by the Athletic Council, consists

o( fideen games, o( which eight will be
played on Weston Field. Several

changes have been made from last year's

schedule, and Williams will meet two
teams, Bowdoin and the Newport .Vaval

Reserves, (or the first time. Princeton,

Dartmouth, Ccjrnell, llar\ard and Yale do
not appear on the iqiS program, but
other teams have been substituted (or

them. The West Point game, which last

year (ormed part o( the spring training

triji, is included in the regular season.

The schedule as ratified includes a

game with Amherst on May 16, but on
account of a change in the date of the

."Xmherst ])rom., which has been moved
(orward two weeks, the game will be

played on either May 2 or June t,. There

will probably be no third game this year.

The 20th and 22nd o( June have been

reserved as oixm dates, and it is proKable

that a game with some team (rom the

service will be arranged (or at least one of

these days, because o( the early closing of

man>' of tlu' colleges. Such games

should prove an attractive addition to

the schedule.

On account of w.ar conditions the liase-

Ixdl squad will take no spring trip this

year. Daily practice is being held in the

cage, and all who have the time and

ability are urged to come out. Coach

Thomas plans to make no cuts in the

squad as yet, and all candidates will be

given an equal chance.

The apjiroveil schedule is as follows:

Sat., Apr. 20—Hamilton at Williams-

town.

Thnrs., ,^pr. 2,=;— Bowdoin at Williams-

town.

Sat., .'\|)r. 27—Holy Cross at Worcester.

Sat., May 4—Colgat.'at Williamstown.

Tues., May 7—Wcsleyan at Middle-

town.

Wed., May .S—Tufts at Boston.

S.at., May 1
1 —Springfield V. M. C. A.

College at Williamstown.

Thurs., May 16—.^ndicrst at .Amherst.

Fri., Ma\- 17— Boston Collegeat Boston.

Sat., May iS—Brown at Providence.

Sat., May 2S—Wcsleyan at Williams-

town.

Thurs., May ,^0—Andierst at Williams-

town.

Sat., June I—Tu(ts at Williamstown.

Wed., June .s—.Army at West Point.

Wed., June 19—Newport Naval Re-

serves at Williamstown.

Thurs., June 20—(open)

Sat., June 22—(open)

guard1)etails
Monday, March 11

Sergeant—Carson.

Corporal—Black.

Privates—Poncet, Powers, Sackett,

Schlcssinger, Stebbins, Thexton.

Tuesday, March 12

Sergeant—Coe.

Corporal—Draper.

Privates—Washington, Webb, Wilkin-

son, Winslow, Bowman, Dessau, Jenkins.

Wednesday, March 13

Sergeant—Wickwire.

Corporal—Shepherd

.

Privates—Lee, Lcmmon, Manning,
Meirowitz, Perry, R., Poncet, Powers.

Thursday, March 14

Sergeant—Schernierhorn.

Privates—-Combes, Conner, Fitch, R. C.
Gaylord, HoUey, Potter, Rosenthal,

Stanley.
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WE ANNOUNCE

A New Degree
.^•/r

THAT OF

L. L. B.
(Liberty Loan Buyer)

Automatically conferred upon those who,

by saving now, will buy a Liberty Bond

when the Third Liberty Loan is announced.

SAVE BY PLAN

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
LIBERTY BUILDING, BOSTON

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package . 15c.

AIR-TIGHT TINS

'TENTION
EQUIP YOURSELF FOR SERVICE
Aviation—Naval Kestrve—Signal Corps

Splendid opportunity to qualify

for Advanced Kating

Short, Thorough Courses

Expert Instructors Dormitories

Booklet on Re(|uest

Y. M. C. A. RADIO SCHOOL
iryi East SOtli St., New York

Best Radio School in New York

Fraternity Stationery

Seals

Banners

Pillows

A. H. L. BEMIS

WiVI.nKN THKATKE
MONDAY

Marguerite Claris in

"Bab's Matinee Idol"

A Mack SiMMictl Cuinedy

"His Hidden Purpose"

TUESDAY
Dustin Farnum in a 7-reel picture

"The Spy"
Also a Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Mary Anderson in

"The Divorcee"

A Luke Comedy
Last Episode of "Fighting Trail"

THURSDAY
Goldwyn presents the screen's greatest partiotic drama

"For the Freedom of the World"
Also a I'ox Sunshine Comedy

Si'

G>Hege Work a Specialty

Printing Binding Engraving

Stationery Designing Embossing

liL^ Canaan Press

29 FENN STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Phone 1 100 and our Mr. Peacock will cal'

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasion*

7he Florentine Art Department is especially attractite

m

8oz. .

16 oz. .

65c

$L25

Every Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Mild. Slow Burning, Cool. Inexpensive UnUSUal Qualities

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

New and Second- Hand

''Happy** will show the

newest Spring Styles at Bemis

March 12 and 13

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . .45,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W B. Clark. Prtaident

F. C. Severance, Viee-Praident

A. E. Evens, Cashier

Intramural Basketball
|

[Play Nears Completion
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

the game, and the championship of tlie

league in favor of Phi Gamma Delta.

Exhibiting probably the best team-work

of the afternoon, Chi Psi well deserved to

win from Sigma Phi. Benedict, Gillette

and Perry were responsible for all the

points but two scored by the winners,

while Hoyt, Black and E. Fitch gained

Sigma Phi's five points.

I^ack of scoring in the first half char-

acterized the game between Zeta Psi and

Alpha Delta Phi. In the second period

Zeta Psi was able to make 14 points, due

mainly to Foster's accurate shooting.

The Alpha Delta Phi team showed a

pitiable lack of team-work, and was saved

from being shut out by Hildcbrandt's

caging three goals near the end of the

game.

In the final contest, Psi Upsilon de-

feated Delta Kappa Epsilon by the score

of 16-6. Two baskets by Booth at the

very outset seemed to indicate that Delta

Kapi>a Epsilon would be the winners, but

the Psi Upsilon team steadied itself, and

was especially strong in the second half.

Whittier and La Pice caged most of the

baskets for Psi Upsilon. Erazier's goal in

the second half was the only score tliat

the Delta Kappa Epsilon team succeeded

in making after the first few minutes of

play.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maker* ol

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univer-

sities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific

Claai Contracts a Specialty

Why go out of town for

your Printing when you

can get

Superior Printing Here?

We will give you the best style

and service at the minimum
cost

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE WILLIAMS PRINT
QUALITY PRINTERS

'PiMtkM, Rm. 81-R. Offica Sl-W

Port Ofiee Block. Spnof StraM

Dr. Long to Lecture

Assistant Professor Long will address

the eighth meeting in the Tuesday Lecture

Course tomorrow afternoon, and will take

for his subject Goeihe and New England.

The lecture will be given at 4.45 o'clock

in the Thompson Pliysical Laboratory.

Students as well as members of the

faculty are invited to attend.

Traci( Competitors to Meet
Competitors for the second assistant

managership of track will meet Tuesday

evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Manager's

Office in Jesup Hall. All sophoiuorcs who

ntend to enter this competition should

submit their names to Parmelee '18 or

Smith '19 immediately, as competitors

will be expected to work in the Lehman

Cup Meet.

Classified

Wanted—three energetic competitors

from the junior class for an immediate

managership. Apply to Mr. Botsford.

^ntlmntjs 3)fitrni»ljlng^0da.

AOItOII tVINUI OOH. rOKTV.FOUIITH ITIICET
MIW VORK

f.o Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and
Light-weight Overcoats

English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street
and Outdoor Sport

Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Sendfor Illuilrated Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

oaTON ALca.omcc*

The London Assurance Corporation

BitebllilMd A. D. 171*

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are iiiued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.
Agent'i Room

2 Gal* Blocit, Wllllamttowa

Notary Public and CommlMloner tt

Dacda for New York, In offlc*

I

'i

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Sou/id Volumes of the ReCOVd

$4.00 $4.00Vol. XXXI March 1917--March 1918

If you supply the copies we bind them for $2.50

You will always be glad to have one

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE!

Order your copy of the only good record of the year, in a lasting form, quickly. They will be gone before long, and regrets

will not get you any.

Law
Students
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
gives the student such training

in the principles of the law and

such equipment in the technique

of the profession as will best

prepare him for active practice

wherever the English System of

law prevails. Course for LL.B.

requires 3 school years. Those

who have received this degree

from this or any other approved

school of law may receive LL.M.
on the completion of one year's

resident attendance under the

direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-

low. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college

graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

J.V. TAVELLI, Spring St.

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G, TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

Wright &Ditson
ATHLETIC GOODS

When in need of equipment for

BASE BALL
TENNIS GOLF

or any other athletic game, you are

sure of satisfaction and service when
you buy goods bearing this trade mark.

Catalogue on request.

Wright & Ditson

344 Washington St.,

BOSTON

VAN VECHTENS BEGIN

Nine Seniors Entered Contest,
Which Starts Today

The first of the four trials for the Van
Vechten Extemporaneous Speaking prize

will be held this evening at 8.30 o'clock in

the Commons Room. The contest, in

which seniors only may compete, was in-

stigated by A. W. W. Van Vechten, of

the class of 1847, and is open to the

public. The prize, which amounts to

$70.00, is awarded to the winner by a

committee of the faculty.

Nine seniors have entered the compe-

tition, and will speak in the following

order; Coulter, Marble, Healy, England,

Murray, May, Withrow, Keen, and

Bakoless. Each man chooses- his own
subject from a list of six one hour before

he is to deliver it. During that time he

may prepare for his speech, which is to

last ten miautes, in any way. Three

judges, usually chosen from the faculty,

decide the trials. Two thirds credit is

granted on the subject matter presented

and one third on delivery.

At the other three trials the contestants

speak in dilTerent order, and different

judges officiate. The succeeding trials

will come Monday, March 18; Thursday,

March 21, and Monday, March 25.

1920 to Elect "Gul." Board
Because the Student Council took

action last Thursday evening whereby

the election of the 1920 Gul. Board was
moved forward two weeks, the sophomore

class will meet Thursday evening at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall to choose five

editors for next year's Gulielmensian.

Under the present conditions, the 1919

Board has considered it advisable that

this election take place immediately in

order that the new board may get a

STYLE AND EASE
THE CLOTHES OF COMFORTABLE PROPORTION
WHICH FIND SUCH READY FAVOR WITH
THE COLLEGE MAN HAVE BEEN SMARTLY
DEVELOPED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
FINCHLKV AT FASHION PARK. MANY OF
THEM II.WE TJIE HI-SWlNG COMFORT SLEEVE
FEATURE SHOWN IN SKETCH. IT PERMITS THE
FREE USE OF ARMS AT GOLF OR OTHER SPORTS.

ALL GARMENTS HAVE BEEN EXECUTED
IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH CUR-
RENT ENGLISH DRAPING.

READY-Tn-PUT-ON-

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

$30 TO SSO

Style brochurt
mailed on reguest. IFMCDMILIEY

OWejt 46th. Street
NEW YORK

start on their work. The election would

ordinarily come during the last week of

March. As this election is an important

one, every member of the sophomore class

is urged to be present.

ex-' 18—Colton has completed the avi-

ation ground school course at Austin,

Texas and is now attending the Hying

school at San Antonio.

"Should there be an economic boycott

after the war?" is the subject which has

been chosen by the leaders for the war-

discussion groups of the coming week.

"owneS
LOVES
— the Standard

of Style— here

and abroad.

Hotel Cumberland
NEjW YORiK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Can from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten'minutes' walk to forty theatrei. Roomi with bath,
^'12.60 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STlMSON,|Man»gor

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

GEORGE A. McCANN
OF

Xarhin, TLbc XIatlor
AT "CABE'S" EVERY TUESDAY

Pittsfield New York

Officers Uniforms
Ready-to-put-on

and Tailored to order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats
harlng the necessary military swank

FINCHLEY
5 West 46 St., New York, N. Y.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and BoardXfor Parents and Friends

of Students

Mrs. C.'NilesPike

Wllllamstown, Mass. Telsphones j *^^
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PROGRAM OF CHAMBER

MUSIC TO BE GIVEN

THOMPSON "lilTERTillNMENT

Edith Rubel Trio, of Finished
Musicians, Will Appear in

Grace Hall Tonight

Korm.Tl Music, Roni.'xntir Music, anil

Inforuial Music—llicsc arc tlic labels tin

the three parts of the program to be

rendered by the lidith F^ubel Trio in

Grace Hall this evcninK at 8.oo o'clock.

This Trio, which comes to Willianistown

'

as the seventh number of the Thompson

Course, is composed of young women wh.o

have received a great deal of praise for

their successful search for folk music as

well as their musicianly ability. Indec<l,

it is prob:ibly due to their effective pro-

duction of the former, that there has been

so much attention jiaid recently to folk-

songs and especially those of the Ken-

tucky mountains, excellent examples of

which apix-ared in the lasl number of the

Thompson Course two weeks ago.

Although this organiz;ilion has only

licen in the field of ensemble playing two

seasons, it has already Ix'cn recognized as

one of the most finished and interesting

producers of chamlKT nnisic by critics in

many different cities. In one of the New

York papers the status of the Trio was

fixed as "meriting the same serious con-

sideration and approbation that are being

bestowed upon the Flonz;dey and KneiscI

quartets", and this sentiment, esjiecially

in regard to that portion of the program

devoted to folksong arrangement, has

been reiterated many times, a fact which

insures their popularity here although il

is their first appearance.

The personnel of this Trio consists of

Miss Edith Rubel, Miss Marie Roemact,

and Miss Katherine Swift who play the

violin, cello, and piano respectively. They

have all struck a new note by including in

their unusual repertoire many smaller

classics, a Brahms composition and folk

melodies from Bohemia, Denmark, and

Russia. In thus combining on one pro-

gram works from the literature of classic

and modern trio music, arrangements of

short pieces of two or three centuries ago,

and a group of folksongs of many lands,

there is a variety and interest to the

Trio's offerings that h.as until now re-

mained unknown in chamtwr music con-

certs.

The program for this evening follows:

FORMAL MUSIC
L'Ausonnienne Couperin-Wrighl

Theme and Variations Momrt

Deux Tambourines Ranieau

The Trio

Sonata for Cello and Piano CorelH

Miss Roemaet and Miss Swift

SOLDIERS NEED BOOKS

Campaign for Reading Matter
of All Kinds to Start

Fully five million books are needed lo

furnish suitable reailiiig matter for the

sold'ers and sailors in America, on trans-

purls, on board naval vessels and overseas.

.\ call for them has been issued by ihc

Library War Service, and the week of

March 18 has been set aside for a drive

to obtain them. The cam])aign in Wil-

lianistown is in the hands of the librarian

of the Public Library, but the College

Library will also be glad to receive and

turn over to the town library any conlri-

bulions that students may care to make.

Many kinds of books are needed, non-

fiction as well as fiction. Recent text-

books in inatliernatics, civil, mechanical,

and electrical engineering are in demand.

Standard essays, drama, philosophy, bi-

ography, and history are needed. Hooks

on the war are popular, and among these

Kmpey's "Over the Top" heads the list.

Ciood stories are in constant demand. If

you have enjoyed a book, it is a good test

that some soldier will enjoy it, too. Jack

London, Shakespeare, O. Henry, Service,

Kipling, Clunihill, Stewart ICdward White,

Zani' Cirey, Richard Harding Davis, and

Irving Cobb are among the authors whose

books are mostly w.inted.

SWINNERTON NEW CHIEF

OF "LITERARY MONTHLY"

ROMANTIC MUSIC
Trio in B Major Brahms

Allegro con brio

Scherzo

Adagio

Allegro

INFORMAL MUSIC
Farewell Bohemian Folk Melody

Chicken's Feet and Carrots

Danish Folk Melody

The Oak Tree Rustled

Russian Folk Melody

Musieu Bainjo Creole

Pov p'tit' Lolotte Creole

Agnete and the Merman Herman Sandby

Handel in the Strand Grainge

8 Enter Track Competition

Eight sophomores, Bushncll, Coe,

Ferguson, Hawes, Kiml)crly, Rudloff,

Smith, and Wheeler have entered the

competition for the assistant managership

of track. This comjx-tition will remain

open for the present basketball candidates

until after the basketball election which

takes place during the first week of April.

Anderson and Hawes '20 Chosen
to Staff Requirements for

Election are Changed

.\t a meeting in Fayerweather Hall last

Tuesday night the board of the Lilrrr.ry

Monthly chose .Mlyn Coats Swinnerton,

1919, of Oneida, X. Y., editor-in-chief,

and elected to the editorial staff, Sanuiel

Wagner Anderson, 1920, of Lacrosse, Wis.,

and Stewart Starks Hawes, 1920, of Oak

Park, 111. The board also voted that, in

view of war conditions, any freshman who

has now completed the requirements for

election, and who from now on has an

average of one article an issue accepted,

will be elected to the board in June.

Swinnerton entered College from the

Oneida High School, at Oneida, N. Y. In

his sophomore year he was elected to the

\()igGulielmeiision board, and was chosen

by the board editor-in-chief. He is also

on the Reeord board, press manager of the

Musical Clubs, and a member of the Psi

Upsilon fraternity.

Anderson attended the Lacrosse High

School, where he was an editor of the

school paper and a member of the track

team. He won his numerals in the

underclass track meet freshman year, and

is second assistant stage manager of Cap

and Bells. He is a member of the Delia

Upsilon fraternity.

Hawes prepared for College at the Oak

Park High School, where he was editor of

the school paper and president of the

Debating Society. He \son the Record and

Purple Cow boards, and is a member of

the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

LEHMAN TRACK MEET

BEGINS ON SATURDAY

TWO CUPS'fo^BE AWARDED

All Undergraduates Eligible

Contestants not Obligated
to Enter Every Event

The nineteenth annual Lehman Cup
Meet will be held at 4.:il) o'clock on Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday afternoons,

March Ut, 21, and 23 respectively, both in

the l.asell C.ynmasiinn and on the board

track. .\11 undergraduates may compete

in this meet regardless of their scholastic

standing, and the contestants are not re-

quired to enter every event. .Ml entries

should be in the hands of Mr. Seeley or

Captain Stewart by Sunday night in

order that the heats may be arranged.

The order of events will be published in

the next issue of the Record. Men who

expect to enter the field events, are

urged to start practice at once as this will

prepare them for the spring work. .As

usual, two cups, offered by Mr. Herbert

H. Lehman 'DW, who inaugurated the

contest, will be awarded to the two men

winning the highest number of points.

The list of events is as follows, the

accompanying numbers indicating the sys-

tem of point scoring for the first five places:

.S.-i-yd. dash (,"), U, 2, 1, \): -140-yd. dash,

S,Sl)-yd. run, 1 mile run (10, 7, 4, 2, 1):

4l)-yd. low hurdles, 4()-yd. high hurdles

(.'1, :i, 2, 1, ^); potato race (10, 7, 4, 2, 1);

high jump (one point (or every inch over

I (t. in.);pole vault (one point (or every

two inches over S ft. (i in.t; shot put (one

poini for every I) inches over 2(1 feet).

Due to the unforeseen circumstances

which necessitated closing college for two

weeks during the winter, the relay sche-

dule has been a failure, but the I'MSSpring

Track Schedule, as ratified by the Faculty

Committee on .Athletics, and approved by

the .Xthletic Council, will consist of the

following meets:

May 11, Union at Schenectady.

May 18, Amherst at Willianistown.

May 25, New England Inter-Collegiate

Track Meet at Cambridge on the M. 1. T.

field

RECITAL IN GRACE HALL

Mr. Salter's 171st Program is

Mostly Light in Tone
I'hniiig for the firsl time in some weeks

in (Irace I hill, Mr. Salter ijave his une

hundred and seventy-first organ recital

yesterday afternoon al 4.4.") o'clock. The

(irace Hall organ by its superior lone and

ada|)tability lent charm and dislinctivc-

ness to the whole program.

The selections for the most part were

light and graceful in (onii. The Pastorale

by I'aulkes evoked inlerest by its cpiaiut

descriptivencss and with its aliuosl

rippling theme, the Will o' the Wisp

showed itself a sprightly novelty.

The program was as follows;

Sonata in the Style of Handel

Wolstenholme

1 Introduction (Largo)—.Mlcgro

H Largo

HI Minuet

Pastorale Faidkes

Cantabile Fnnick

Scherzo (Fifth Sonatat Giiilmanl

Nautilus Macdeml

Will o' the Wisp (Scherzo-Toccatino)

Sevin

I'antasie Symphonicpie Cole

BERNARD IS CHOSEN

NEW HEAD OF W. C. A.

INFLUENCE OF GOETHE

IN NEW ENGLAND TOLD

Patriotic Alumnus Promoted

A conspicuous example of loyalty and

devotion to his country is brought out in

the person of Rev. George M. Hayes '10,

a member of the 25th Company, Depot

Division, training at Camp Devens, who

has been promoted to the rank of corporal.

Mr. Hayes, although a divinity student at

Yale, did not claim exemption from the

draft when he was called recently, but

even underwent an operation in order

that he might enter the service.

Competition for 1921 Opens

.Ml Freshmen who are interested in the

c-ompetition for the second assistant stage

manager and second assistant costume

manager of Cap ami Bells should hand in

their names to either Bertine 'i8 or

Anthony 'ig by Saturday noon. This is

one of the first managership competitions

open to freshmen, so a goodly number

will be expected to respond. The coniix--

tilion will last off and on unlil next year.

The work this Spring will consist of pre-

paring for the si>riiiR tri|)S of the club, and

in making an inventory of the proi»rties.

March "Cow" Contents

In accordance with a F'acully sugges-

tion, the March issue of the Purple Coic

will have the regular stock cover which

has not been used for some time but which

hereafter will be employed once each year.

The numlKT will contain drawings by

Finklcr '19, Penfiekl '19, and Pollard '20,

and short stories by Hyndman and

Moody '21. The April issue, which will

he the last one to be put out by the

present board, will be entitled "The In-

sane Numlx-r".

The suliject for the freshman-sopho-

more debate which has been postponed

until Fri(l.ay, Ai)ril 5, has been changed to

"Resolved: That the United States should

perniancnlly own and operate its merchant

marine".

Wtather Forecast

Rain or snow toda\ ; Friday cold r.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 14

7.:10 p. m.— Ilt20 Class Meeting. J. II.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. I-dith

Rubel Trio. Orace Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH If,

2.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball games.

l.asell (lymnasiuni.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-.Amherst basketball

game. Lasell Gymnasium.

Dr. Long Discusses Effect of

German Poet on our Philo-

sophy and Literature

That New Knglaud during the early

piirt of the nineteenth century did not

appreciate Goethe as a man while admiring

his universality was the general i)ur])ort of

Prof. Long's lectureon Tuesday afternoon

in the faculty course.The carh puritanical

standards of the New linglanders could

not be reconciled with Goethe's frank

confessions and his lack o( idealism.

Dr. Long traced the development of

the study of German literature in general

from the latter pirt of the eighteenth

century, when prolound ignorance of the

Teuton tongue existed, to the middle of

next century when a "German epidemic"

took hold of New Lngland. The speaker

classified the ix-riods of this development

into three divisions. That from 181 7 lo

1 8,^2 was called the |X.>riod of preparation;

from 1S32 to 1845 that of original study;

while the ]x'riod Irom 1845 till the end of

the century was devoted to objective

criticism and was the time of |)artial

understanding and appreciation.

The work of preparation was carried on

by the lectures of Everett, Bancroft and

Hedges, who represented the pioneers in

study at German universities. Because

of this notice taken of German literature,

Goethe presented the Harvard libr.iry

with a set of his own writings in forty

volumes, and to promote study. The

principal opposition to the introduction

of the study of this language came from

the clergy and the theologians who

dreaded the effects of these fresh studies

on the morals of the people. They at-

tacked the new study in the most violent

manner and with little justice.

In the second jx-riod there was more

general admiration of the brillianl and

versatile ixiet, scholar, and author; but

at the same time the opixisilion and the

general misunderstanding of Goethe's

morals increased. The letters of Mad;une

de Stahl and articles in the Edinburgh

Review were the general sources of inlor-

mation during this jx-riod; while the de-

fense of Goethe by Carlyle, ap|«aring al

this time, and ihe favorable articles of

Emerson did much to inlliience gener.il

opinion toward a more optimistic view of

the moral and philosophical ideals of the

German |K)et.

In the later jxriod Goethe's chief pro-

ponent was the editor of the Di^ll—
Margaret Fuller. Through original arti-

cles and through the pul)lication of

laudatory essays and reviews by Charles

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

WILD IS VICE-PRESIDENT

Reinhardt, Kimberly.andTay-
lor Given Other Offices

for Ensuing Season
Kennel h .Adams Bernard 'lit, of New

York City, was elected president of the

Williams Christian .Assixialion (or the

coming year as a result of the annual

elections of the association which were

held last Monday evening in Jesup Hall.

.At the same time the other officers were

elected as follows;—Vice-President-

Arthur Goodwill Wild '!!», of Williams-

town; Corresponding Secretary—John
(iray Reinhardt '20, of Spokane, Wash.;

Recording Secretary—Charles Hazard
Kimberh '2(1, of Watervliet, ,\. Y.;

Treasurer—Charles Lincciln Taylor, Jr.

'21, of Hartford, Conn.

Bernard prepared for \\ iUiams al the

DeWitl Clinton High Schcjol o( New York
City. Since entering College he has been

very active in W. ('. .A. work, having

ser\ecl on both the enterlaiiiment anci the

deputation committees. He has been a

member of most of the W. C. .\. deputa-

tions which have been formed this sear.

Last fall he was elected Recording Secre-

tary of the association ami was appointed

chairman of the entertainment committee.

1 le is also chairman of the school speaking

committee of the (i. (',. ( . and a sergeant

in the Williams battalion. He is a

member o( the «(/« Thela /-"/fraternity.

Wild, who was elected vice-president, is

a member of the Record, Handbook, and

unit Cut. boards. He was last year a

member of the rille team and is now on

the Glee Club and the regular choir. He

is a lieutenant in the Williams battalion.

Wild is a member of the Delhi Upsilon

fraternity. Besides his work in the

W. C. .A., Reinhardt has been vice-presi-

dent of his class for two successive years.

He is a member of the Chi Psi fraternity.

Kimberly is a member of the present

Handbook board and has been very

active in Boy Scout and Sunday School

work. He is a member of the Psi

Upsilon fraternity. Taylor is a member

oftheBfM Thela Pi fraternilv.

Underclass Debate Postponed
.At a conference o( the debaters of the

two lower classes lasl Sunday evening, the

date of th.e annual freshman-sophomore

debate was |x)stponed from tomorrow
evening to Friday, .April 5th. Because of

the lack of sutlicient material it was de-

cided to abandon the original topic, the

British System of Censorship. The new
topic, as approved by Mr. Griscom and

the .Adclphic Union, is "Resolved: That
the United States shall |xrmanently own
and ojxrate its own merchant marine."

The sophomores, represenled by Bush-

ncll, Holt, Reinhardt, and Watson, will

uphold Ihe alhrmative. The 1921 team
consists of Cole, Searls, F'inn, and C. P.

Hall.

GUARD DETAILS
Thursday, March 14

Sergea nl—Waycot t

.

Privates—Coates, Woodward, B. K.,

Holley, Irwin, D. M., Johnson, Bishop,

I'owle, Patton.

Friday, March 15

Corporals—Kimball, Perry, A. B.

Privates—Buck, F:. .A., Coulter, Hen-
ning, Kohns, MacNair, Reinhardt, Roth,

J.L.

S.iturday, March l(i

Corporal—Cronkhile.

Privates—.Adams, .Albert, Power, J. W.,
Seager, Tyler, Underwood, Wells, Corbin.

u

i

Allen and Charnley '10 have lieen

elected to the editorial board of the ISHi)

Gul. to take the places left vacant by-

Bangs and Symons '19.
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"The Old Order Changeth"
All things liave an end, even tlie Berk-

sliire winter, and as tlie middle of March

comes again with its promise of a new life

and a new bloom in the world, the various

phases of college activity are turned over

to a new generation. The old, dead wood

is cleared away and the life of the com-

munity revives with the influx of new

blood.

It is time also for the 191S Record Board

to lay down the pen. Through a stormy

year it has endeavored to steer the trans-

port, with its precious cargo of Williams

life and Williams spirit, among the sub-

marines and mines which have threatened

its destruction. For we believe that the

Record in war-time fulfills an even more

important function than it does in days of

peace. Not only does it comniemoratc

and transcribe for all time the life of a

college in war, but it provides almost the

only means by which alumni and under-

graduates in the service can keep in close

touch with their Alma Mater.

Three different editors have (illed the

chair during this most exceptional year.

Hence it would be presiiniptuoiis for the

present incumbent to eiKlea\'or to sum up

the policies of Voluine XXXI, other than

to say that service to the College has been

the guiding star of the lOlS Board. "The

best we have for Williams" is the ideal it

has endeavored to hold before both

alumni and undergraduates. The ex-

pressions of this policy may sometimes

have been misguided, but the good of the

College, rather than personal gratification

has been the underlying purpose of all

sentiments expressed.

This policy we wish also to leave as our

Valedictory. Until called to a higher

service to the nation, the duty of the

undergraduate is unselfish service to the

College. This is her hour of need. She

has done much for every student she has

sheltered within her walls. She now asks

for a slight return of gratitude, that the

spirit of Williams, a spirit which has

descended intact from Colonel Ephraim,

the soldier and liberal gentleman, may

not disappear in this era which needs,

more than any other, that spirit of the

true soldier and thorough gentleman.

It is with great regret that we complete

our term of service. But it is with the

sinccrest good wishes and utmost confi-

dsnce that we turn over Volume XXXII

of the Record to: Herbert Sanford Allan,

Editor-in-Chief; Mitchell Vaughn Charn-

Influence of Goethe
in New England Told

(Conlinui-d fniui |Ki;4e 1, ciil. -1.)

Freeman Clarke, I'l'i-dcrick 1 lenry Hedges,

and Henry Waldo Emerson she presenled

many aspects of the poel's characler thai

led lo at least a partial tinderslanding of

his complex nature. Sh'. frankly told the

.New ICngland.'fs thai lite only reason

they did not underslurul Cioellie was be-

cause he was not an orlliodox Calvinistic

churchman.

By tile end cif the century extreme ]>r.iise

was everywhere expressed for his writings

but even at the present lime I'rof. Long

was inclineil lo think that Cioethe was not

thoroughly understood in all the aspects

of his iintisiially de\'eioped .ind \'ersatile

nature.

Cadet to Drill Battalion

On the reconimendr.lion of Colonel Cuy
V. Henry, Coiniiiandant at West Point,

Cadet Edward M. Starr, Military Acad-

emy West Point, has been employeil at

Williams College as an Assistant In-

strtictor of the R. 0. T. C. Cadet Starr

will arrive here on April 1 to take up his

new duties.

(signed) C. II. Cecil

Captain Commanding Cadets.

The College Store & Billiard Parlor

We have the largest and best equipped

soda fountain in town, five pool tables

and three billiard tables, all new.

SERVICE AND QUALITYGUARANTEED

Pat Quinn and Rush Manley, Proprietors

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

North Adams Since 1870

an."ARROW
form'fi.t

COLLAR

Sophomores Meet Tonight

The sophomore class will meet tonight

at 7..'5() in Jesup Hall lo elect five editorial

members of the VyXiGulielmensian board.

The idea in having the election at this

time is to enable the men to get a start

on the work for next year. Immediately

after the meeting, the men elected will get

together and select an editor-in-chief.

Every member of the class is urged lo be

present.

College Notes
The editorial board of the Literary

Monthly will meet in Jesup Hall next

Tuesday afternoon to consider material

for the March issue, and to elect new
members.

.^n article by William Howard Doughty,

professor of Government at Williams Col-

lege, on "The Case Against the Prohibi-

tion Amendment" appeared in the March
1(1 issue of the Ncio York Times.

ex-'lS—Dwigbt has received a com-

mission as first lieutenant in the aviation

section of the reserve signal corps and

has been attached to the 184th U. S. Aero

Squadron stationed at Camp Hicks, Fort

Worth, Texas.

Alumni Notes
'11—Wolcott Hubbell has been made

a Supply Sergeant in the U. S. army and

is now stationed on the French front.

'12—Miss Millicent Bernice Mabon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.

Mabon of Flatbtish, N. Y., was married

on Saturday, March 9, to Lieut. Rochester

B. Jones of New York City.

'14—^Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Wyman
of Pittsfield, Mass., announce the birth of

a son, William D. Jr., on January 13. Mr.

Wyman has recently been transferred

from the Chicago to the Boston office of

the Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Phillips

announce the birth of a daughter, Jane, on

Monday, March 11.

'14—David Jones is now in the U. S.

Naval Reserve Flying Corps stationed at

M. I. T.

'15—Andrew Patterson has been trans-

ferred from the trench mortar school in

France to the tractor school of the heavy

artillery.

'16—E. H. Moultham has been com-

missioned a first lieutenant in the aviation

branch of the Signal Corps and is now in

France.

'17—Carrington Goodrich is now teach-

ing in a Chinese school in Pekin, where he

is awaiting the draft for the U. S. Army.
'17—Valentine and Wolcott are French

instructors at Camp Crane, Allentown, Pa.

A school for the training of the me-

chanics of aviation has been established

at Carnegie Tech.

Bostonians
If you want the best wear

and foot ease in your
HIKING SHOES

Come to

M. SALVATORE'S
A full line of

MUNSON LASTS
Just in

Berkshire
Dairy
Lunch

Fresh Peanut Butter

Made While You Wait

And Everything For

Lunches

NEYLAND & QUINN

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Hardware, Glau, Paints, Oili

and VarnUhat
f

Spring Street

Best sodas, Ice Cream, Candy

Pipes, Banners, Pillow Covcr»,

Students' Supplies

in town at

Cabe Prindle's

CHocomrES
For Yourself—For Gifts

AT—
1^ R I ND L E ' S

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS

Main Street

- MASS.

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Photographic Work of all Kinds

and Picture Framing . .
,

Spring Street WillianiBtown

"The Place

to Eat"

ALL HOME MADE PASTRY
Lunch Delivered at rooms at all hours

OUR MOTTO—
"Quality and Cleanliness"

GUS BRIDGMAN, Prop.

ISTASLIBHBD lilt

•MDISON aVINUI OM. FenTT.rouHTH BTKECT
NIW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and

Light-weight Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and

Furnishings
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street

and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Sendfor lUuttraied Catalogue

Uniforms for Officers in the Service
of the United States

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in <

Fine Footwear, Men'a

Furnishings, Tennis, Atliletic

and Gymnasium Goods

GoUlM' and FalrtMnlu' Galabimtad

Hats—J.&M. Shoe*

W .V L r> K N T H I : AT R K
THURSDAY

Goldwyn presents the screens greatest patriotic drama
"For the Freedom of the World"
Also a Fox Sunshine Comedy '

» ',

FRIDAY
Julian Eltinge in

"The Clever Mrs. Carfax"
Franklyn Farnum in

"The Scarlet Car"

SATURDAY
Mabel Normand

in

"Dodging a Million"
Also another iiroduction

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
Opposite the Commons

A place to entertain your friends

A place to buy gifts for all occasions

1he Florentine Art Department is especially attractite

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquata • Spaolalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. E. NawBu, Mr- B.M. Tafbr, Prap.

JKe
Pilgrim Inn

Williamstown,

Mass.

Ruether & Co.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN
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Packages of tens

and twenties

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

'TENTION
KOCIP YOURSKI.F FOR SKRVICE
Aviation—Naval Rest rve—SiuEiaJ Corps

Spleiidiil opportunity to (pialify

for Advanced Ralinjr

Short, Thorough (bourses

ICxpert Instructors Dormitories

Honk!i,t on Re(|UMSt

Y. M. C. A. RAIilO SCHOOL
ir>;j East XtJtli St., New York

Best Radio School in New York

INTRAMURAL LEADERS
TO CONCLUDE SERIES

The Williams Inn

Open all Year

lii order to l)rinK tile inlrainund hasket-

liail siTies to a conclusion, the baskelball

nianaKenient has arrant;ed a nnnilKT of

(jarnes helwe^'n the leading teams of each
li'.iKue, whirh will delerniine the winners
iji llie three (groups. The followinn ^'H'lcs

will therefore he played nest S.ilurda\'

afleriioon in l.asell Ciymnasinnr. 2 ji. in. -

I.eaKneA, lieia Thi-ia Pi v
liela Tlu-la I'i vs. Pl,i IVlta Thela; .-^ p. ni.

|

-I.eaKue li, (hi I'si vs. Delta I'si, Si^nia

I'hi vs. riii Siijnia Ka|ipa; 4 p. ni. -

I.easneC, I'si Ipsilon vs. /eta I'si, I'si

Ipsilon vs. Alpha Delia I'hi.

In ]j

Furctllnunhtl

Buy a good
Delia ipsiion.jmai^e it last!

Spring suit and

aRne

ll'e had
.11 li<

65 Rooms 45 Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We Please Particular People

\. I'hi ('•amnia Dell:

iiihss Heta Thet.i I'i wins

lioih ganies in which case the two teams
will he lied. In League B, Chi I'si and
Zinnia I'hi will h.; tied only in the event

that the former loses and the laiirr wins,

otherwise Chi I'si will win. In order to

he champions of League C, I'si Ipsilon

innsl win both games. If one of these

games is lost, Psi I'psilon will lie lied with

Dell.i Kappa l-'.psihm.

ALUMNI NOTES

Beat Jeatliers and
135 yea rs of
"Itnow-how" in

Gloves

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEXT BOOKS

Ntw and Second- Hand

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. . .45,000

Usual banlcing facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W B. Clark. President

F. C. Severance. Vice-President

A. E. Evens, Cashier

STYLE AND EASE
THE CLOTHES OF COMFORTABLE PROPORTION
WHICH FI ND SUCH READY FAVOR WITH
THE COLLEGE MAN HAVE BEEN SMARTLY
DEVELOPED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
FINCHLEY AT FASHION PARK. MAXV OF
THEM HAVE THE BI-SWING COMFORT SLEEVE
FEATURE SHOWN IN SKETCH. IT PERMITS THE
FREE USE OF ARMS AT GOLF OR OTHER SPORTS.

ALL GARMENTS HAVE BEEN EXECUTED
IN A MANNER CO NSISTENT WITH CUR-
RENT ENGLISH DRAPING.

,f READY-TOPVT-ON
TAILORED AT FA.SmON PARK

S.m TO 950

style brochuri
maUtd on reguesU IPJMCIHIILMr

O'Vest 46 tb. street
NSW YORK

'86—Or. John J. Thomas was recently

appointed by the Harvanl Cor|)oralion as

an associate in Neurology in the Harvard

Craduate School.

'go, '06—Kdward B. Sellow ri'ceniK-

Superintendent of Schools in I'.nfield. Ct.

has become Principal of Schools in

Middletown in the same state. His place

at Knfield has been filled by Grover C.

Bowman.
'90—Garrett Y. Lansing is now fuel

administrator of Albany County, N. Y.

'91—S. B. Newton has been commis-

sioned captain and was recently reported

as stationed at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

'97— I^r. Ray Connor of Detroit has

Ix'en appointed a member of the Michigan

State Board of Registration in Medicine.

'98—Joseph \V. MeConnell of the

.American Expeditionary Force was re-

cently promoted to captain.

'00, 'o,^—.Arthur Hebard and H. Ra\--

niond were recently apiwinted membeis

of the \\ S. Fuel Administration Scr\ice

on ih(. legal staff.

'02—Richard Steele of Rye, New ^'ork,

died on Monday, March IT at Port

Chester, N. Y., following an operation for

•ippendicitis.

'o,^—Richard H. Doughty has been

made a manager of the Credit Depart-

ment of the Morris Plan Bank of Detroit,

Mich.

'o,^—Professor Stuart P. Sherman of the

I-'nglish Deparlment of the Iniversily of

Illinois has recently issued a book entitled

"Contcmixir.iry Lileratnre" which in-

cludes papers on Mark Twain, Bennett,

\\'ells, and other modern writers.

'04—John H. Griswold has been ap-

pointed manager of a new branch of the

Guarantee Trust Co., of N. Y., which

opcn.'d J.inuary 2.

'07—Howard G. Roth is now at the

seventh aviation center in France.

'08—Capt. James L. Crittenden, F. A.

U. S. R., was military attachee of the

United States to the Chinese mission

which recently toured this country.

'09— l-Cverett I-. Hazelton is attending

the naval aviation instruction camp at

Akron, Ohio, having completed the

ground course at M. L T.

'n—Garfield has received a commis-

sion as Captain in the U. S. Coast .Arlil-

lery and is now stationed at Fortress

Monroe, Va.

'12—Goddard is now a private in the

V. S. Signal Corps and is stationed at

Washington, D. C.

Afl<rlli„i(slii;

It's really cheaper in the end.

At A. H. L. Bemis' again:

Mondiij, Anrll Ist
TucstJay, " 2nd

Spring showing of everything

college men wear.

Mail orders filled

RoQBHS
Broadway
at ISth It.

Peet Company
"The
FoBr

Corner!"

Broadway
at 34th It.

Broadway Corneri" Fifth aT«.
at Warren ,t 4iit ,t.NEW YORK CITY

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maltcra of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Univtr-

•Ities from tlie Atlaotie

to the Pacific

Cla«» Contracts » Specialty

Officers Uniforms
Ready-to-put-on

and Tailored to order

Developed in accord with

Finchley standards

Trench Coats
having the neceinry military swank

FINCHLEY
6 West 46 St., New Yorlc, N. Y.

"GEORGE"

George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 22 1-W

Work called for and

delivered

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car Una

Convenient to Quadrangle

Roomi and Board for Parent! and

of Students

Priendi

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
WllUametown. Mae*. Talephonei inn

\ 4*7
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"Bound Volumes of the ReCOfd

UM MMVol. XXXI March 1917--IVIarch 1918

If you supply the copies we bind tliem for $2.50

You will always be glad to have one

SEE THE MANAGER AT ONCE!
I

Order your copy of the only good record of the year, in a lasting form, quickly. They will be gone before long, and regrets

will not get you any.

Now is the time

To be fitted for your

Spring Suit
You will find style, variety

in choice of goods, and

satisfaction here.

"Jlny time ^ou are on

Spring Street"

A. W. Macy

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Comer Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cara from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men •

Ten minutei' walk to forty thcatrfi. Rooini with bath,
12.60 and. up

Special Rates for College Teams andiStudents

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

COLLEGE NOTES

Edgar ex-'i8 is attending the regimental

staff school in France.

Moeller '20 has resigned from college

and expects to enter the Naval Aviation.

Hoyt '19 has been called to service in

the U. S. Aviation Corps and has resigned

from college.

Baxter ex-'
1
9 is a student at the govern-

ment aviation school at San Antonio,

Texas.

Morris '20 has resigned from college

expecting to enter the Canadian Royal

Flying. Corps.

Cutler and Fowle '20 have been taken

on the choir as first tenors. Wells '2 1 has

been taken on as second tenor.

Van Alstyne ex-' 18 has recently re-

ceived a commission as a first lieutenant

in the Amljulance Service in France.

Truman ex-'20 has been accepted as a

first class seaman at the I'elham naval

base and will be called next Thursday.

Eaton ex-' 1 8 is attending the radio

school conducted under the auspices of.

the Marconi Wireless Co. in New York

City.

Keegan ex-'20 has resigned from the

Tank Service and has entered the Re-

frigerator Corps in the capacity of a

Butcher.

Mr. Buffinton was unable to meet his

History classes last week, as he was called

to his home on account of the death of

his father.

Competitors for the second assistant

business managership of the Purple Cow

will meet at 7.30 o'clock Thursday even-

ing in 23 Jesup Hall.

Quaintance ex-'20 has completed the

aviation ground course at Cornell and is

now attending the flying school at Elling-

ton Field, Houston, Texas.

The collection of lithographs by the

French artist Lucien Jonas which have

been on exhibition during the week

through the courtesy of Mr. Hubert D.

Bennett '17 will be open to the public for

the last time on Saturday afternoon from

2 till 6 o'clock in 18 Hopkins Hall.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Rochester University has started a

system by which all freshmen taking

military courses must salute upper class-

men.

No members of the Columbia unit of

the R. O. T. C, with the exception of

cadet officers, are allowed to wear spiral

puttees at parade or lectures.

Plans are being drawn up for a new
stadium at the University of Pennsyl-

vania. It will be the largest college stand

in the world, having a seating capacity of

100,000.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute has

adopted a "cram" cour.sc for the senior

class by which the second term is short-

ened by several weeks. Commencement
Day will be held in the middle of April

instead of in June.

An appeal is being made to the students

of Princeton to help in the raising of sub-

scriptions for a monument to be erected

in France in honor of Captain (ieorge

Guynemer, the famous Frencli aviator

who was killed last September.

Major Dana II. Crissy, commanding
officer of the United States School of

Military Aeronautics at Princeton Uni-

versity, has issued a statement that every

man in liis command has taken out the

full amount of war risk insurance, the

total amounting to S9,H()(),()()().

A training camp for nurses to be held

at Vassar College this summer, known as

the "Plattsburg for Women", is practi-

cally assured of success according to re-

ports of the Red Cross and the Council

of National Defense under whose auspices

the plan is being carried out. Already

hundreds of young women have applied

for admission to this course which lasts

from June 2-1 to September Ki.

Representatives of Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, Columbia, Cornell, Pennsyl-

vania, and the Navy met in New York
last week under the auspices of the

."Xmerican Rowing .Association, and de-

cided to hold an intercollegiate crew re-

gatta on the Severn River at Annapolis

this spring. This step means the dis-

continuance of the I'oughkeepsie and the

New Lon<lon regattas. Probably all col-

leges that formerly took part in the

Poughkeepsie races will be invited to

attend.

THE LAST WORD IN

SMOKING MIXTURES

2 oz. foil package . 15c.

AIR-TIGHT TINS
8oz.

16 oz.

65c

$1.25

Eivery Pipe Smoker is

Enthusiastic About its

Mild, Slow Bining, Cool. Incxpenaive TJnUBUal Qualities

mi
TAe Stationery of a Oentleman

Merely selecting it for

your personal stationery

is a tribute to your cor-

respondents—and to your-

self*rA sample packet will

be mailed upon request

Hampshire
Paper Company
South Hadley Falls

MaiHChuKHt




